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I 'jil in Beach Suits
Three times better than a l'alm Heath Suit are three Palm Beach Suits.

SOLID STRIPE SPORT MODEL

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter
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c«mlng int., closer contact with fundamental issues of 1 .

. problems of manufacturing, com- Judism, ami Protentantism,
mercial regearch, sales, personnel, ai d Horae show Open
other subjects in economics. Tin- an- The length} program will ,.

rtual award i- given jointly by the 2;00 p. m. Friday, June in,

Danforth Foundation ami the Ralston Annual Horse Show is presei
I'urina Mills to outstanding students fuj] pr ,,Kiam wjjj follow, wit'

in economics or agricultural econom- uation exercises at 4:30 p, n

ics who an- in high schoolastic stand- ,|a y. June 13. The Soph-Senii
tng and who have tin- time for the w jl| conclude the events of t'n.

Hip- end.

A I lean'- list student, llixbv has al- ,,,, e ,,
1 he program follows:

so trained o letter in cross eountrv and ,, ..., . , ,.*~
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• 2:<oi p. in. Annual Spring
participated in track. He is president cl ,,. ,. ., , c, (111' ' ' Show, Killing I ark; 8:00 p. m. ^

of the Animal Hushandrv Tluh, treas- . . . r, .. . . ,

.

Oratorical Contest, Memorial Ha
urer and historian of the 4-H Club ., .,., T , . IA .

StoO a. m. Roister Doister
and a member of the outinir club. He , ,. ,, „ ,,,..,,,

tast, Drajier Hall; 10:30 a. !i

is a resident of Sunderland and was _„ ,
., .

.

. . . ,,
„, . nual Meeting, Associate Alumi

graduated fmni Amherst High School. „ • , ,, ,, .., ., . .K morial Hall; 12 m. Alumni Lui

Continued U !' J
:u "' Speaking Program, Drill ii

on the Soph-Senior Hop Committee, 2:48 p. m. Alumni Parade i

and Maroon Key. He is also presi- Came; :

,

,:.'!(i p. m. Varsity H.

dent of Phi Sigma Kappa. G«ns* with Amherst, Alumni F

.

Robert Packard, Worcester, was Following the game—a half
I

president af Maroon Key and is a <*ert on chimes; 6:00 p. m. Fra

member of the Class Ring Commit- and Class Reunions as arrai

tee. Vice-chairman of last year's Win- organisations; 9:00 p. m. Roistei

ler Carnival Committee, football sent "Ralph Roister Doister," ai

squad, and is president of Theta Chi. niversary production.

Sidney Beck is manager of the 9:00 a. m. Academics ami Va

R. .ister Doisters, manager of hockey (

'

llll) Breakfast Meeting.-. Dra

and a member of Alpha Epsilon I*i. Hall; 1 1
:<Mi a. m. Fraternity a

Everett Roberts is on the Honor Reunions as arranged by orgs

Council, Dairy Club, Animal Hus- tions; 4:30 p. m. Baccalaureate

bandry Club, soccer squad, and is

president of Q. T. V,

v.
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DANFORTH ARRIVAL
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St. Louis and the American Youth

Foundation leadership training camp
on Lake Michigan for the purpose of

GRADUATION PLANS
Continued from Page 1

Arts and Science, American Geologi-

cal Society, and a member and coun-

cilor of the American Chemical So-

city. He was graduated from St

Xavier's College in 189fi, and joined

the Jesuits at the same time. He has
. , . Hall; l:..(i p. m. Graduation

taught chemistrv and geology m var- ... . _
'

. , rises, Rhododendron Carden; Aiklr.--
lous colleges, and at present is head

I , , , ., ^ ,

, .

'

, t ... by .lames L. Mclonaughv, I're*.

01 the department of geology at \\ es- ... , .

'

_ „ *
, . . ' . Wesleyan university: 8:00 p. m.

ton ( ollege, where he has been since , _ . -r _, ... ,, ,,

, , ,, ... Sophomore-Senior Hop, Drill Hall.
1926. Reverend Ahem s not a strang-

le ;it Rhododendron Garden
di ess by Rev. Michael J, Ahem, >

S.T.D., Weston College: 5:30 p

President's Reception at President'

House; 8:00 p. m. Concert on

College Chime; K::',n p. m. Si

' 'lass Day Kxercises.

10:00 a. m. Semi-annual .M

of Hoard of Trustees; *4:00 p. in.

i

Academic Procession from | .

er at State, for in December of 1933

he addressed the annual meeting of

the Religious Council, speaking on the

If weather is inclement these

ercises will be held in Physical Kd-

ucation Building.

ma ne^

an

Chesterfield's my brand
because they give me more
pleasure than any cigarette

f ever smoked—bar none.

More smokers every day
find a new brand of smoking
pleasure in Chesterfield's refresh-

ing mildness and better taste.

It's because Chesterfields are

made of mild ripe tobaccos and
pure cigarette paper— the finest

ingredients a cigarette can have.

a nd r f. kost 1 i an i t /

Paul whitp.man
Df.ems Taylor
paul douolas

Copwialit I9yf, Dor.ftt a My^m Toimcho To,
hesterfield

vol.
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First Class To Get A. B. Will Be Picked By Trustees Wednesday
BAD WEATHER KEEPS

REGISTRATION DOWN
i reshmen Still I Ionic with

Colds as Orientation

Week Ends

WKLCOMES STUDENTS

316 FROSH HERE

Mo iv Expected to Swell
Total to a New

Record

i . : up by inclement weather and

. colds among the entering

eg -strations have been glow

i
iinplete as yet. The total

I uesday morning had readied

II indications point to an even

. iiti'iing class than last year

-tutilish a new record.

rations have come from

, \. a England state with the

ptinii of N. H. and from as far

cini. and N. J. There are several

. New York registrations both

gild state than of follnei \eais.

li-t of freshmen as it appeared
-.i.i v follows:

record of 355 on FATE 0F STUDENTS MAJORING
LATEST DEAN'S LIST

,N ARJS R£STS W,TH MEEj,NG
Clas

Ol

MS Leads as Increase

I is Made Over
Last Year

Will Act on Recommendation of Faculty Body Degree Granted
by Trustees at June 13 Meeting and Announced

at Graduation Exercises

President Hujjh P. Baker

(lass of Hi 12 — Men
smson, Melvin Greenfield

-. Paul .1.. Jr. Feeding Hills

• Richard < . Florence

. tiilberl S. Southwick
Ilaig Oxford

d, Milford W. Holvoke
. Winthrop H. Shrewsburj

'
. Winthrop No. Dartmouth

Morris 1 lorchester

Leslie R. Holyoke
tt, i ieorge N. E ... Hadley Palls

V. Suringlielil

rd, Ralph M.. .1 r. Lunenburg
- p, Charles P. E. Walpole

lohn L. Huntington. \. Y,

i Id J. Dorchester

Morris Dorchester
.' n II. Chelmsford
Harvey .1. Worcester

R0DDA IS NAMED TO
LEAD THEADELPHIA
Elected President of Senior

Honorary Society at

Last Meeting

Largest Dean's Lisi ever released

by the Dean's Office topped other

records considerably with 366 stu-

dents from the four undergraduate
classes, an increase of 54 over last

semester's list.

Leading the classes in enrolment
l>\ a large majority, the class of *3S

had 134 men and women on the list

followed by '89 with 101; '4n with

66; and '41 with 54.

Group III led iii numbers with 223
listed, the other two groups corres-

ponding to their difficulty. The com-
plete list follows:

GKOVP i—»o-ion';

l«:i«

I. (Ynwi'll, Mis*. Ihllllop, O'l Inn I,. II.

SIGMA IOTA, T. E. P.

AGAIN LEAD GREEKS

SENIORS ELIGIBLE

"TVps" Lead for Kip;litli Time in

College Fraternity

Averages

A. Ii. Committee Report Held
That Arts Majors Arc Ready

For Degree

III!

Shan Ml

(Sordnn, Kaplln-

Charles Rodda '39 was elected head
of Adelphia, senior honor society, at

the last Adelphia meeting of the year.

This is Hud's second head position

M he Was elected captain of the '39

BOCCer team at the close of the i
| I

son.

Rodda has been active in many
phases of the college activities being

a member of the Senate, a major in

military and chemistry, and an officer

n<Mith. MIm, Ctaretalu
i-ky. Ulaa, Tannenbauan.

Continutd en /'.u'< I

SIX APPOINTMENTS
MADE TO MSC STAFF

Sigma b>ta again led the State -..r

orities and Tau Kpsilon I'hi was again
the ranking fraternity as the semi-

annual fraternity and sorority aver
ages were announced by the Dean's

office. Lambda Delta Mil was the

second place sorority in the aver

ages while Q.T.V. was runner-up In

the men's Greek ranking.

The 7!>.«»ii.s average of Sigma Iota

edged the 7!U17 total posted by the

"Teps." The general Sorority average
bettered that of the men's organisa-
tions by 7&8S9 to 76.917. The non-
fraternity and non-sorority averages
were about half-way between those
of the top and bottom Creek socio

. ties.

What cl;

ceive the

Bjree, is tl

front the

tllev meet

iss will be the first to re

recently-granted AH. de
ie problem that will en
Trustee Committee when
Wednesday

.

Raymond Otto, State Graduate,
is Made Assistant Professor

in Architecture

Five appointment- t,, Instructor

ships, one of them a promotion, and
one appointment a- assistant prof*

' ., ., V\ I

of his fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha. |sor wen- made b> president Baker
Other Officers elected Were Kverctt

Roberts, vice-president, and Robert

Packard, secretary-treasurer. Robert?

is president of Q.T.V. and member of

the Honor Council, Packard ii pr<

dent of Theta Chi.

Work Of Administration, Alumni,

Students Resulted In A. B. Degree

ting of the A.H. degree ed in the • - I hair

the Trusteea of the Col

a rural le.-ult of a slow,

ral movement for the lib-

Massachusetts state Col-

e the aim of the Land
it Was liece-

' broaden it- under-

iculum. Credit for this

to three source,: the

the alumni; and the

ttee for the arts degree.

Steps taken toward
• that of L93S when

ippointed a special

Committee made up of

of the class of '34 who
majors in branches

k. In its report siib-

•lune
1 <»:i4 this committee

recognition of a Di
:

• -. which would of-

BR to the art- degree.

s 'udent ( ommittee

Student support was
•re any action would
Senate appointed the

\.H. Degree Committee.
1938 under the chair-

i llannum ':',*;, the

tailed its three year

Tnll study of the
and then presenting

dents, faculty, admin-
• and others interest-

'

m.n; first Hannum. then Shirley I

'::s and thi Haj Ion '39, the

committee cmbined the work of a

I finding bureau and a pro paean da

office until in the spring of 1937 the

committee drew up, and with the ftp

proval of the Senate and the W. S. li

A., presented to the Hoard of Ti i

a petition requesting, In the

name of the student body*, the im-

mediate grant of an ait degree.

Those who served with this commit-
ne Leonta Horrigan '".«'.. Dorothy

N'urmi '36, (ieorge Munroe '36 Shirley

Gale '87, Lucille .Monro,. '37, Henry

Most "::. Carl Swanson '87, Herbert

Brown '38, Karl Burnett '38, Shirley

Bliss '::s, Cyrus French '38, Ann Gil-

bert '88, Frederick Lindstrom v

William O'Donnel '38, John Hoar '38,

fall.

Those appointed are Doric Alviani

ol tmherat, insl ructor in music; Rich
aid II. Colwell of Amherst, promoted

teaching a bant t • • full in-

structor in economics; s. Judson
' of New Brunswick, N. .1. in-

structor in botany; Thomas A. Riley

of Northampton, instructor in tier-

man; Miss Jay R. Traver, of Ithaca,

\. v., instructor in zoology; and Ray
mond II. Otto, assistant professo!

of landscape architecture,

Mr. Alviani is a graduate of the

Boston Conservator) of Music and
hold- a Bachelor of Music degrei

the Boston University College

Sniorit) Av,'. Mr lllhrrs If., i.i.

\l|.hn Lambda Mn 7vi;u 12 |

Lambda I >• <-.< \i • 719 •

I'),, Z..|„ 16.606 8
Sirniii It, t;. 1 hi 7S.S46 1

i Iota 76.9211 II I

1 IMll IllltV

A 1 1 • 1 1 i '.iiniiiK, |{||,, Tl •-.:! M 11

Alpha Sigma Phi 1 u •;

\l|.lm Bpxilon I'i TT.Tii- L'l 1

Kaniui Sigma 7.-..J7I u 7

Lambda Chi \ Ipha 7 1 Ktm 42 I'i

I'hi Sigma Kapfta

U 1'. V. TS.S84 41, 1

Si inn Mih;i *£|iailon 1 .

I'hi K| 16 1

i.p lion Phi ga 1

rtwu <iii i.i 'i
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ALUMNI AGAIN PICK
BROWN PRESIDENT

Kill, rir-a Man Named for 2nd
Term at Annual June

Meet in";

Hai rj Dunlap Bra* n '1 1 of Bil

They will act upon the recommenda
tion of the faculty committee coin-

posed of Treasurer Keniny, Asst.-
Dean Lanphear. and I'rofessor Rand.
Those students now majoring in Lib-

eral Arts are eligible for AH. de
grees, according to the A.H. Commit-
tee report of last year.

The A.H. degree, urged by Alumni
and student! for many years, was
granted by the Trustees on June 13,

and Was announced at the graduation
exercises on that day. At the an
iiouncement, ace.., dine to the Alumni
Bulletin, ".

. . a .beer went up and
applause rang loud . .

."

The A.H. Committees have
lone and diligently with the full njp
port ..f the Collegian to bring about
the granting of the degree. It was
emphasized continualK that Liberal
\i> major- graduating with a \'>.s.

degree were having difficulty m ob-
taining teaching po itinns and retime
oil., graduate school , A tiutent pe
tition for the a.h. wa I ued last

J
ear b\ the ( 'omiiiitto. •.• ill, 1 1,,- ai.

proval of all the student organise
tions on campus, including the Senate.

Fate of Majors
I ho

,
-ho fate .)' Liberal Art n

•> 'io\\ at Ma a, hi] I t1

in the hand- nt ii-.- 'I rustee Cfimmit
, ''''-

'
h.- in. an impoi taut one

!!
it will command the attention of

everj senior, <• peciallj tho <• l.ii,, ,.,!

majors, who will find an a.h.
m.ue valuable than a n.s. it

|

important to all ..tl.,., me,,,|„ , ,,f ,(,,.

-indent bod) as .-. matei [al Indication

of Music, The
i

• ,, h.. ha- been |,,, '"' ;i was reelected president of the "' ""• ftdvancement of state. ., that

director of music in the Amherst pub Associate Uumnl of Ma achusett

lie schools, coming there from a ,-im Stat.- College at the annual meeting

itar position In Somerville. From m:::; '" -lime. Brown headed -i ticket that

t.. i!i;;<;, he was director of music at

the Huntington Scl I in Boston. Mr.

Ah lani, a Foi mei i e -i<le,,t of Fall

Ri i

. also a member of the Na
tional Broadcasting, artist service.

Colwell

Richard M. Colwell was graduated
from Rhode Island State College at

Kingston with a n.s. degree in 1936,

receiving his M.S. from there in Hi.'!?.

Since that time he has held the posi-

tion ..f teaching assi stant in the do

partment Of economic- here. He ifl a

member "f I'hi Kappa I'hi, national

Mabelle Booth '39, George Haylon '39, honorary scholastic society, and of

included tl,. ,. election of Mden C.

Brett '12 of Belmont a Ice prt

dent; William I.. J),, ran '
I

,"• of Am
i ecretary; and Clark L

'1 hayer '13 of Amherst as i rea urei

,

New Directors

Four new members were added to

'he Board of Director- with terms
running through to 1942, Those
ed were David P. Rossiter ''.! of Mai
den; Zoe Hickney White "•:! ..f Wor-
Cesterj Alfred Wilkin- '15 of Wake
field; and Frford Poole '!••', ,,f \„w
Bedford.

""I equal t., an\ othei de irable
college.

Football

Rally

THURSDAY NIGHT

Arthur Noyea '4(1, Franklin Davis '40,

Myron Hager '40, and John Film- 'Jo.

The Collegian took an active part

in the campaign for the degree with

numerous editorial- in its behalf. The

Index also played an important part

by setting aside -even pages in the

\",s annual for a thorough review of

the case for the A.H.

•associate Alumni

All this time George Emery's office

of the ASSOI late Alumni Wai far from

Alpha Tau Gamma social fraternity.

lb- i.- a former resident of Woon
socket. R. I.

Ewer
s. Judson Ewer, a formo, resident

<.f Springfield, waa graduated with
rom M.S.C. in 1928,

master's degree in

Diversity of Illinois

to Rutgers Univers-

Mvick, N. .1.. in 1934,

r of Sigma Xi. Tia-

(.. ntmutd on Page 3

pro-

Day
,ng

a B.S. degree

lb- obtained I

1980 from the

and hi- Ph.D.

ity in Mew Hi 1

He i- a

Accident

Only mishap of the alumni
gram took place early Alumni
when a car driven by (ieorge C
don "86 of Millis turned turtle on the
slippery road just east -.f the Memor-
ial Building. Neither Congdon nor his

companion, Edward Caruso '38 of
Springfield were hurt.

is neeessary to

baseball game

necause it

the icheduh
Amherst Ofl account of rain, thr

ni class reunions consequent

ahcel

P Ith

alum

ur wj|| be

Thursdaj

-houlfi be

First rail) of the ye

held by Ihe Adelphia

m^lii at 7:00. EveryesHi

present.

the Adelphia plan- lo revive an

old tradition of inducting the

whole Fresh nun cl;,..*, and the cere-

mony will he carried out in the

manner of a f\wm\v ggts, when
froah induction waa an every \«.n

occurence,
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FOR There is no need for a hackneyed "welcome freshmen"

'12 at Massachusetts State College. Fa cry freshman who enters

this fall should easily tell by the attitude and spirit of the

upperclassmen that he or she is welcome. This attitude is the re-

sult of a xvvy proper upbringing by former classes of each baby

class, and Is surelv one which ought to be continued.

You, freshmen, are welcome in a way which is evidenced by

more than a mere smile or nod on the street, you are welcome lie-

cause of the responsibility which is yours. Passed on by gradu-

ating classes, this responsibility begins now and will continue for

four years, a responsibility of keeping traditions and growth of

our college steady. We have already won several hard fought

battles, we are now a State College in name, we have an A.B. de-

gree, both because of student responsibility, we have a wealth of

tradition which must be kept intact to make life at college some-

thing more than an existence in an educational factory.

During this first week at college, many things have undoubt-

edly faced you which seem strange and unimportant, but as time

goes on you will realize that these things have a definite place in

the college. As you start Out on this new adventure, have confi-

dence in yourselves and in the support of the upperclassmen.

LOADED Some mention should be made of the transfer ol an

SENIORS outstanding senior, Cordon Najar. not alone for what

he was and did for the college but because his absence

shows clearly that, as in most colleges, the many organizations are

handled by a relatively few men. Cordon, when he left, vacated

five major positions as class president, Senate and Adelphia mem-

I er. chairman of the winter carnival committee, and fraternity

president.

There is no doubt that one man can handle so many positions

at once and do them well, but there is no necessity for such a one-

sided state of affairs. In the average college class, there are many

who can but who do not try to do their utmost. It seems to be the

same throughout the college, one man who shows ability is shower-

ed with responsibilities which could easily be handled by others

with a well balanced distribution of men in position and a fair

burden placed on many men rather than a heavy one on a few.

Under the present set-up there is no limit to extra-curricular ac-

tivities and positions but the time will come when this matter must

I e considered and acted upon.

RALLY Saturday the Massachusetts State football team starts

RALLY another season. Thursday night. Adelphia is holding ;•

rally. This year with a spunky team, the cheers and sup-

port of the student 1-otly are needed more than ever. It has been

;, policy of many upperclassmen and women to consider themselves

too old for a rally and to count on the support of the freshmen

for ralhes. With the excellent spirit which often crops up in the

stands at (fames, there is no reason for n&t*e?\ at rallies. The sup-

,rt of the school is needed by E»i find the team. let'- be sure

they get it.
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ON CAMPUS NORTH I

(Hit 1

Bewildered

Uy Everett R. Spencer

I met Bill Newell as he was

mains down the Stockbridge

«i, p.. He wore a nei\ou> smile,

ippeared bewildered, and wa>

,„t. | noticed that he parsed a

,t too-hasty fiance at \arious

ro-eds a> they smoothed by. AnJ

nee hi* Up* formed the expres-

sion "not bad." Here was the typ-

ical freshman. I thought. A be-

wildered lad tossed suddenly into

the confusing trials of Orienta-

,„,„ week. Perhaps there was

-unit hope. I seized his hand with

i he authority of an aloof junior

,,11(1 drew him over to one side.

Poor chap. I'd be a brother to

hi in. I knew how he felt. I wa*

i
freshman once . . . almost twice

Fd he his ray of li«ht . . .

Freshman," 1 yelled in hi

ACTIVE DITY
I nder the Thomuson Act, which

permits members of the advanced
ROTC course, to spend one year in
active duty with the regular army.
eight '.i* graduates are seeiag
service in Fort Ethan Allen. Ver-
mont, and F<. rt Oglethorpe,
Georgia.

Fisted a> Second Lieutenants in
the 3rd Cavalry at Ft. Ethan Al-
len are: Floyd W. Towns ley. Nor-
man K. Lindin. Clifford A. Curtis
and Frank F. t air. As Second
Lieutenants in the tith Cavalry at
Fort Oglethorpe are: Warren S.

Raker. Jr.. Frank A. Hrox, Richard
C, Kins and Robert K. Morrison.

MILITARY CUP GOES
TO RALPH L. FOSTER

Presentation of Stowell Award
is Made at dune

Horse Show

tiey.

's your cap'.'" I thought

'•V'U know." groaned the dejected
neophyte. "I'm lost. Mental tests and
fraternity rushing. Speeches and more
speeches. Honor councils and religion.
All the upper classmen giving me

as a Dead Ender. So did !

tlu
'

r̂|a(| han<l
-

l
' r̂h

- *md a rope pull,
crowd of tall freshmen were gather-

jorry, but golly, sir, . . eh
" lu

-
N " c°-eds among them

. . . tsk,

laven't had time to buy <me.
;

this veHing of mine was doing me no

Bill wa.- actu- K '""'- M
Let'a go on t.. the college

i

store,"
| continued with a hasty

glance at the tall -4'JV.

"There is no peace for the wicked
and innocent." I volunteered. To tease
him, I asked, "Have you heard that
there Is another college in Amherst?"

"Certainly," was his reply. "Am-
herst College. All excellent school.
Many advantages ... a great place."

I looked at him. Was he serious.'

Here was a man with no bitterness
iii his soul. He loved his fellow man.
lb- was a gentleman . . . but he'd

change. We all do.

it right now

taking,

superiority went t tll\ he; 10

"Yea. will you see that you get out

.in-, or before the Senate yoi

\,I no wise cracks, mug." A
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Mil , Pyeneon, Qnaat, Ban-
i:

• i '. \.. Biley, R.istii-iin. Batter,

Mi--. Seal, Mi--. Silverman,

Smith, H. »'.. Smith. It. K..

ill 'hi. Miaa, Stewart, Mi--,

- Swlren, Thayer, Miss. Thotnp-
Tewle, T.miii., Mi—. Walkey,
Mi-, w.iik.-i-. Whitney, Wil-

i

Mis,.

\n\>

BeJarade, M., Blxby, Brad-
nch, Briaaet, Broadfoot, Oadt-

tie, I lai»i>, Miss. Croaby, M
KUI i iik'.-. K. W..

' ' ' i
. l-'itt-. Mi--. Foerster,

B '.ii.-. fJltek, <;1mw. Hall.

" '>. Herman, Mi--. Jablon-

Leeh Madden, Mi--. Maa-

Mlai M., Merrill, M
M—

. Meorehead, Myereon.
P ird, Pratt. Bit bardaon

J Rob,
-oi,, it. M

SIX APPOINTMENTS
Continued from P4tg l

RHon

Shirman, Blati

Wa en, Willan

•i , \\ ini.'i slew in

nil

\ . hlbald, '... Miaa,

eea, Beeket, Brasdon,
K.. Cariaon, Cohen,

• Miaa, Brikaon, Flehi,

i.
i Mi--, [rvlne, w ..

M Rarahnrks, Lam
!(. J., m. rt r, Me I

U s illleai Miss,

tioiial scientific society, as well as

the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science and the Ameri-
can Nature Association. He has pub-
lished many article- on botanical sub
Jects, both popular and scientific in

nature and science magazines.

Riley

Thomas A. Filey is a graduate of

Bowdoin College In the (las.- of Mil's

He studied abroad at the University
of Munich, in Germany, returning
to this country to receive his Master
of Arts degree in 1937. From 1928

to r.i.'ii he wa- teacher of German
at the American Institute in Muni
He has published one textbook in

Germany and has written various re-

views in the Modern Language Jour-

nal. He is a former resident of Bath,

Maine.

Miss Traver

Miss Traver was graduated from

Cornell University in l!*ix, and re-

ceived her M.A. and Ph.D. from there

in 1919 and 1981 respectively. From
192(1 to I!»2M she acted as supervisor

of nature study for the Wilmington,

Del., public schools. She has also been

connected with Shorter College in

Rome. Oa., and University of North

Carolina. A member of Sigma Xi,

the American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science, the Entomolog-

leal Society of America, the American

Limnologies! society, ami the North

Carolina Academy of Science, she has

also published many scientific articles

and was co-author of a textbo <k OH

the Biology of Mayflies.

Otto

Professor Otto, who holds the de-

gree of Master of Landscape Archi-

tecture from Harvard University, la

a former resident of Lawrence, Mas*

sachusettS, and fof the past half-

oar has held a temporarj appoint-

ment at the state College. He Ii a

member of the American Society of

Landscape Architects and graduated

from State in '->'.

Before coming to M. s. C, Profe

-of into had held various positions,

both with private concerns and with

the Federal < iovernment. From 192fi

to in:;:!, he wa- a draftsman and de-

signer for a firm of landscape archi

tects. From Flo-", to pi:;;,, he wa- C0H

nected with the government, ftrsl as

landscape foreman for the United

State- Department of Agriculture, and

later a- Inspector for the Department

of Interior. Just previous to coming

to the college, h« waa a landscape

technician for the Resettlement Ad-

ministration.

For proficiency in horsemanship,
Ralph F. Foster *S9, was presented
the Stowell Cup Award at the 17th

Annual Horse Show held on the Drill

Field June H». The cup is to be held
by, i he junior -elected for one year.
The following winners were named

in the seven idasses of the show by
judges Ft. Luther F. WiUard, Cav.
Res. ';;,",, and Ft. Anthony J. Nogelo,
Cav. Res. "IT:

Class 1. Junior Cadet Schooling;
Robert H. Muller, first; Robert E.
tain, second; Everetl Roberts, third;

and Donald II. Cowles, fourth.

Class II, Senior Cadet Jumping,
Course P; Warren S. Baker, Jr., first;

Marshall P.. Allen, second; Robert D.

Pu/./.ee, third; Donald S. McGowan,
fourth.

CUSS III. Sophomore Cadet School
itiK; Robert F. Dunn, first; Dominic

I
F. Xietupski, second; Franklin Hop

I

kins, third; and Robert I. Sheldon,
! fourth.

Class IV, Senior Cadet Jumping,

J

Course A; William B. Avery, lir.-t;

Herbert F. Brown, second; Cyrus F.

French, third; and Norman P. Flake

;
fourth.

Class V
,
Coed Schooling; Miss Bet-

ity Abrams, first; Miss Jacqueline Ste-

wart, second; Mi.-.- Doris Jenkins;
I hi rd; and Miss Frieda Hall, fourth.

Class VI, Junior Cadel Jumping;
Emerson W. Grant, first; Henry C.

Andersen, second; Clifford F. Pippin
cott. third; Robert S. Cole, fourth.

(las- VII, Mixed pair.-; Cyrus F.

French and Miss Doris Jenkins, first;

Davis w. Beaumont and Miss Cooper,
second; Floyd W. Townsley and Miss
Jacqueline Stewart, third; and N'or

man F. Linden and Miss Nancy I 'arks,

fourth.

The committee in charge of the
horse how consisted of: Norman P.

Flake. Floyd W. Townsely. William
II. Avery. Warren S. Raker, Jr.. Davis
W. Beaumont, Frank F. Carr, Rich-
ard R. Irving, and Robert K. Morri-
son.

WORK OF ADMINISTRATION
' antinnrd from p.i^ \

Static. An Alumni Committee, com-
posed of Ralph F. Tabor 'lb, chair
man, Alden C. Brett '12 and Joseph
Forest '2K, after making a careful
survey of the College,— first in com-
parison with other Fand-Orant insti-

tutions, and second in relation to the
educational need- of the -tate, joined

fmcrs with the students in the cam-
paign.

Commissioner of Education Reardon
saw eye to eye with President Baker,
on this matter, and approved the arts

degree. With the appointment of two
new tru.-tees with liberal views in

May it was left only for the Trustee

meeting in June to grant the degree

HARRY BROWN
( /. /.,, , from I' i'i I

came longer and more enjoyable af-

fair.-.

The class of '*:', and the class of '88

reported with I'm per cent attendance
marks.

COLLEGE STORE

EVERYTHING FOR

INK STUDENT

Luncheon*-

Soda Fountain

Studenl Supplies

(looks ;ind M;iu;i/.ines

Banners ;ind Souvenirs

FLOWER APPOINTED
Stanley A. Flower Ms has hten

appointed assistant in the college
news service by President Raker.
He began the Irst of September,
having been employed on the Am-
herst Record during I he summer.

During his undergraduate years
at the college, Flower was aclixe
on the staff of the Collegian and
was managing editor as a senior.
He was also active in the Roister
Doisters. Press Club, and winter

carnival publicity.

Flower is a member of Alpha
Camma Rho and served as cor-
respondent for the Springfield
Republican.

1 1 MIA ^ .'::tii - 6:311 r m

1
I

• > " GOOD BBASONS It

jj

*©0 BE I'HrSI s I

CHEERS
LONG VKI.l.

M.-i— .. Mil—.. Maaa'i hu atl

Baa, Hah. Rafa, Rah,

M.i --YliiisWis,

Maaa'rhoaatta,

Maaa'i huaetta,

TEAM I TEAM I IK \M I

SHORT YKl.i.

mass. STATE"

Hah, Baa,

TEAM) tor player's i,.•„,„.,

M VSS \( II IS KITS VKI.l.

H-A-S-S. \-i mi .

S-K-T-T-S

Maas i Im-i-iis

Rah rah. Rah rah, Bah rah, Rah rah

TEAM ! I BAM I TEAM '.

IK. Ill' YKI.I,

M.i ii a-.i-a--- ST \ IK!

i .-hi team !

lii'lit train !

I lichl ! Fight ! I'i'.-iii !

2—nit; hits—2

W. , Baxter ..,
'"'-»—-'

-III Give a "Kullte
l)i ummond

Million"
in Afric;,"

Mm I.. Newi

Till Its., sifi. t:

ON STAGE — IN PERSON
RADIO I AMMMIIs

JAKE and CARL
I'lmsii |>M|.iil:u ihuImh

| t|U liiiiohl,
,1 yodel

—On the Screen

—

'Wives Under Suspicion"
« it I, Warrei W llliam

lltl.SAT.. SIIT. LM -21

I... i. Mi. You nil Rii hard hi

,1 I, .1:1,11

< I,, it,
i Moi

.I.hI m.i

'THREE
BLIND
MICE**
PI . I. i:

"SKY
til ANT"

i N.'W

Si N.-MON.-TI KJ*.. SEPT. l~>

I mil. Sun t-tttSS I'. M.

SONJA HENIE
1

1

My Lucky Star"
—Ami Three —

Donald l»uu I. < Sai toon

M i l:... i in ••!•', In nir
'

'Itii iiolii.. Mmiern Seience" N.-w »

Ut Sunrlm Till :i:l, I'. M.

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

KOOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL JS& CO.
6.'J So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

Neil' and Standard Books

Lending Lilirary Loose Leaf Note Hooks

Sheet Music Dictionaries (All Uuigajajges)

Hook Knds (2.'>c :md up) Hox Filts (50c)

SARRIS RESTAURANT
COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN, INC.

EXTENDS GREETINGS TO THE

CLASS or

19 4 2

Always the beal

in service

in food*

in refreshment!

open from 7 a. m. to 12 p. u

Buy a Meal Ticket and Economize
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Rejuvenated State Gridders Open '38 Schedule With A. I C. Here Saturday

W.P. I., MIDDIES R.I.S.

ARE ON LOCAL CARD

Lord Jeffs, Bowdoin, and Tufts

Will be Strong

Tests

State will play the part of invaders

for five of their football dates this

season since only four teams are

scheduled to be met on local turf,

The maroon squad will face its stiff-

eat opposition away from home but

the games here will not he setups.

After two years in a row on Alum-

ni Field, the traditional "town title"

battle with neighboring Amherst has

moved south to the Jell's Pratt Field.

The complete schedule follows:

September
24 Ainerirmi Intel nntioniil at M. S. ('.

October

1 liiiwdoin at Brunswick

H Conn. State at Storrs

15 It. I. Stair at M. S. ('.

22 W. V. 1. at M. S. C.

29 Ainberst at Amheist

November

S t'oaKt (iuard at M. S. ('.

12 K. I". I. at Troy

19 lull- at M. ell. .1.1

HARRIERS OPEN WITH
N'EASTERN AT BOSTON

Statesmen Will Run Strong Huh
Pack at Franklin Park

October 8

Cross country is rapidly Retting un-

der way with new men reporting

every day. On October 8th, Coach

Derby will take a team headed by

Captain Larry I'ickard down to Bos-

ton for the opening run with Noith-

eaatern.

Last year's team took three out of

live meets, defeating Amherst, Wor-

cester Tech, and M, I. T. The team'-

chances will be increased this year

by the presence of three lettermen,

Bixby, a senior, Scholz, a junior, and

I'ickard, a senior.

The schedule follows:

October

h Northeastern at Huston

l.'» M. 1. T. at M. S. C.

22 W. I". 1. at M. S. C.

November

1 Connecticut Valley Championships

at Amherst.

7 New Kngland Intercollegiate* at

Boston

12 Kensselaer at M. S. C.

LEADS MAROON
25 MEN REPORT FOR
STATE SOCCER TEAM

Ex-Captains Vin Couper and

Jim Blackburne Will Aid

^lentor

Captain Clif Morey

FOOTBALL COAC I IKS

Lou Bush and Km Grayson, former

State Athletic greats, have been add-

ed to Coach Kb Caraway's coaching

staff for the season. Grayson handles

the line, ISush the backs.

With seven of last year's sixteen

lettermen returning this season, the

soccer team opened the season early

this week and a squad of twenty-five

divw equipment. Looking over the

group, Coach Larry Briggs predicts

an "unpredictable" season depending

upon the ability of the sophomores to

fill vital positions on the team.

Two changes were recorded on the

soccer schedule of the coming fall.

Fitchburg taking the place of Tufts,

and Springfield, last year's national

intercollegiate champion, replacing

Yale.

The schedule:

October

I Dartmouth at Hanover

*. i ..mi. State at Storm

l.'i Fitchhurg at M. S. C.

22 Springfield at M. S. C.

2S Amherst at M. S. C.

November
. Trinity at Hartford

II Wesleyan at M. S. < .

OUTCOME IN DOUBT

IN INITIAL GRID TEST

Jackimcyzk, King, Santucc
Irzvk are Starting

Backs

A scrappy State eleven will

[the field against the yellowjai

the opening tilt here Saturda
this year's maroon squad has
more pep and enthusiasm th

:
been in evidence for several s<

Besides a small squad vv.i

veterans, Coach Caraway ha.- |

tend with the short space uf ju-- •

weeks in which to condition h

Happy however that the squad

up in spirit what it lacks ii

hers, Kb is sure that his team
be in there battling on Saturda

Coach Russ Peterson of A. 1. C.
|

had his squad out since Lahoi [.

and the Aces got a taste
i

football in a pre-season scrip

with Amherst last Friday.

Lamoureux, an excellent kicker

passer will be a feature of the |.

nat's while in the line Captain "Bah
Meacham has been showing stand

qualities at the center post.

. . . and with more smokers

ez yer\ day who find in Chester-

fields refreshing mildness and he:

ter taste just what they want in a

cigarette.

It takes good things to make a good

product. That's why we use the best

ingredients a cigarette can have

— mild ripe tobaccos and pure

cigarette paper— to make Chester-

field the cigarette that smokers

say is milder and better -tasting.

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

Copyright I93t, I.tocrrr & Mvers Tobac ( I

Mpo
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hss of 1939 Chosen as The First to Receive New Arts Degrees
[25,000 DAMAGE TO
:ampus jncyclone

ises Postponed as Freshmen
Aid in Clearing

Wreckage

I ROSH COEDS SEE STORM DAMAGE

111) TREES UPROOTED

riant and Ground Crews
Work Day and Night to

Repair Damage

[-- that

Arn -'

about $26,000 damage, last

hurricane incurred n

>ne hundred years will not

p tt s Supt. uf Grounds W.

DItg, There were no serious

. - resulting from the 80 miles-

hurricane.

Days ami nights following the hur-

fille<l with work and ef-

remedy the damage. Service

ments worked day and night.

en aiiied in clearing campus
ads. Flood refugees were cared for.

short-wave communication was
shed on campus. A storm dam-

tiice by college officials

place Monday. Mount Toby for-

• aa- inspected by the head of the

rertrj Dept. and was said to be a

hazard.

of '42 helped greatly in

Kency. Classes being post-

by I 'resident Baker Thursday,

turned out in a body to aid

ring campus roads of storm
: and (alien trees. Swinging

. pushing saws, and collecting

•I-, the maroon-capped freshmen
-."'! tirelessly and energetically.

Armstrong wishes to state his

'(latini of their good work. Only
uu'h tin t help could campus roads

been mad.' passable in one day,

n the power plant, tele-

grounds service depart-

Continued on Page 6

TRUSTEES VOTE FOR AWARD AT
YESTERDAY'S BOSTON MEETING
Name of Division of Social Sciences is Changed t.» Division of

Liberal Arts on Recommendation of the
Faculty Committee

LATIN COURSES ADDED
Economics, Psychology, Educa-

tion, Politics and Sociology
Are Arts Melds

GLICK ELECTED TO
FILL SENATE OFFICE

Keil, Silverman New Members of
Maroon Key—Set

Kazoo Date

Freshmen women pictured inspecting the damage in front of the
Kussell house on North Pleasant street following the hurricane.

PACKARD IS CHOSEN

TO HEAD CARNIVAL

Replaces Gordon Najar in Tost
of Committee Chairman

—

Name Hager, Barrett

Robert Packard was elected presi-

dent of the Winter Carnival Com-
mittee at the ftrsl meeting ><( the

committee, held last Monday. Packard

replaces Cordon Najar, who has

transferred. Bob ii president of Theta

Chi, a member of Adelphia, a former

president of Maroon Key, and former-

ly chairman of the Social Committee

of the < 'arnival.

Myron Hager '40 replaces Packard

as Chairman <<f tin- Social Committee.

Hager is president of his class, for-

merly of the ttiaroon Key, ;i member
< ntinued •" P<*gt -

1

CHAIRMAN

^reshmen Come To Marry, See Farmers'

Daughters, Escape Girl Friend, Make Good

IJobcrt Packard

Bj Myron Fisher

'. eyes and an aching
all unr hakyofl freshman

i re were no hurricanes,

I chaos. Hut it is with

riping sensation that we
Irst theme for English:
1 feme to Massachusetts

By now. we think we

State College Is very democratic,

that all are equal and very friend

ly. And since it Is a highly sci-

entific school, giving a U.S. (!)

degree— which 1 want I decided

to come here."

L, I)., Knlield: (Telephone number un-

known I

•To get ;i husband."
i> that isn't for publica Elliott Schubert. Methueii:

rate, we decided to dis-

unexpurgated reason,

on a Greet Quest to

lecting freshmen from
to obtain a cross soc-

class, we popped the

waited for what we
d he a typical answer.

• amazing, so amazing.
We thought it best to

the answers anonymous.
freshmen stray from
to the wilds of Am-e> c r

C I:,

I

I
1 t *

>rhara H.

«erm .

"(on \\,,

Roxbury:
K>y who wants to make

me out of every other
fog this as the only
'"Uld attend."

' v Northampton:
"' to see how firm the
m» is. ti. e.. a geology

i

Mattapan:

that Massachusetts

"I came here to get a better edu

cation so that 1 could get a good

job."

Cnknown Freshman:

"I came here to see what farmers'

daughters and backwoods girls

look like. Also, i wanted to get

far enough away from mj girl

at home so that I COUld get ;"i

other."

Mahelle Drury. South licllingham:

"I found out that this school offers

the best course in biology, An

other thing— I like the hills."

Cnknown Coed:

"Scram."

Eleanor Gillette. Towando. Pa.:

"I ,• the size of the school and

the people here."

William Mcintosh. Amherst:

"I think it is as good a college ai

any in the country."

Mary Ann Kozak. Easthampton:

"I came here to meet the hurri-

cane; I knew it was coming."

Ten Cnknown Freshmen:

"We refuse to be quoted."

MSC ENTOMOLOGISTS
TO PRESENT PLAQUE

Graduates expected to Confer
at Meeting Merc

Tomorrow

Filling the vacancy left by the

transfer of Cordon N'ajar, tin- Senate
elected Herb Click, runner up in class

elections, to the governing body of
tin. college.

Glick is president of Kappa Sigma
fraternity and has been active in

campus affairs as member of the Ma
roon Key, Soph Senior Hop commit
tee, and Winter Carnival Hall c >m
tniliee <luring his sophomore ye • r

He has also been an active member
I of the Intcrfiateriiity Council. This
is the first time the Senate has filled

vacancies in this way.

TWO vacancies were also tilled oil

the Maroon K-y. N»mv rrmmb^t* nr*»

Dana Keil and Alan Silverman 'II.

Keil is a member of Phi Sigma Kap
pa, Silverman of Alpha Bpsilon I'i.

Due to (he nature of Adelphia,
there will probably be no further elec-

tion to that organization until next

spring. Adelphia, however, will in-

duct the freshmen int.. the college

Community with the restoration of a

ceremonj used in previous years.

The date for Uazoo Night, annual
battle between freshmen and Sopho-

morei has been >et for Friday night,

( tctober 6 at ', p. m. The same rules

used in former years will again be

put into effect.

Other Senate business included the

change •(' Informal price- from sev

enty five to fifty cent- per couple.

and revision of freshman rule-.

The three upper clas.-cs of the col

lege will elect their nominating com
mittees Thursday at Convocation.
Fleet ions of class officers will be held

in the near future.

Boston Mass.. Sept. 28 Seinors may
"'reive the A. II. Decree accordllic t',,

H Vote of the entire Trustee Hoard
yesterday afternoon when they approv
ed the recommendations of the Trua
u ''' Commits n Faculty ami Pro
gram of Study. This was made from
findings of a faculty committee con
slating of Professors Hand, Mackim
mie, and Lamphear who reported to
President Baker and gave him the
basis for his report to the trustees.
Three major decisions were made

by the hoard changing the name of
the Division of Social Sciences to the
Division of Liberal Arts, confirming
tin- establishment of two elective
Courses in Latin, ami voting the fol
lowing in regard to the A.n. Degree
presentation:

"Thai for the present all students
who satisfy the freshman an.l soph
on.ore requirements of the Division
of Social Sciences as voted by the
faculty in Mav 1938 ami who satisfy
the junior and senior requirements
Of She department, offering I.an
guages, Literature and History should
automatically be candidates for the
Arts degree."

"That student
ior ami senior
fields of E
Education, Psychology, Sociology, and
supporting their work in these' fields

credits id' work lake,, f,om
Continued u /

•
III I V Hl|- the jllll

requirement in the
nies, Political Science,

wilh IS

DR. BAKER TALKS ON
FOREIGN SITUATION

That Troubles
in Europe Hinder

Progress

Entomologists trained at Massachu-

setts State < ollegC Will meet here

at 10:00 a. m. tomorrow to unveil

a bronze plaque on the .-..nth side

of the present mat hemat ics building,

formerly heauquai ters ^u- entomologj

.

Dr. C I'. Alexander, President Hak-

er, Dr. II. T. Fen, aid. and Dr. E. I'. Tells Freshmen
Felt will speak at th.- e\erci-e-. Ar

rangements for the event are under
the supervision of A. F. Burgess of

Greenfield. Addressing the freshman convoca

The group Will have a business tion last Wednesday, President Hugh
meeting and discussion session in the I'. Baker took a large view of the

afternoon. It is expected that a large world and its historic events by

number of graduates will be back speaking of present day troubles in

to confer on problems of mutual in- Spain and China as being terrible

terest, to inspect the work of the incidents in ". . . the steady pfOgre

entomology department, and to ex- of the world towards better things."

Dr. Baker entitled his addre
"From an Old to a New World," and
-poke of the ". . . . gradual disap

of old traditions and pro-

He pictured the incoming

COLLEGE LISTS NEW
OFFICE LOCATIONS
South College Departments Move

as YVI'A Plans Work
by Oct. 6

i ... .in.

ex

amine the collections.

PROGRAM
Fernald Hall. 10:00 a. m.

Arrangement report .... A. . . Burgess pearaiu

Remarks Dr. C, I'. Alexander, cedurea

Greetings ..

Early entomi

presiding students as ".
. . . turning backs on

President Baker an Old World to build a new." He con

j at State eluded with an expression of faith

Dr. H, T. Fernald ". . . in the ultimate accomplishments

Presentation of plaque Dr. K. P. Felt of goodness and peace," and with a

Fernald Hall. 2:00 p. m. belief that students of today would

lege, room

Hrief business session

Work and objectives of the

Continued on Page 6

work towards that accomplishment

by ". . . making history as V"U would

like to have it made."

Offices and department of South
College, rum moving to make wa\
foi a u CA renovation riant, will,

by October '>. be located In the fol

lowing manner:
President's office Library .nth

'•it readme room first floor.

Chi. in it \ Library faculty

second Moor.

Placement North foil.

18, 14, ic

Treasurer's Office GoeSSRUUtn Hah
oratory main office, Brat Boor.

Dean's office. North College, room
A, «;, 12, i.

Short Course office North College,
rooms J (i, II.

Extension Service North College,
Administration first floor.

Home Economics second floor.

Communit) Organisation anil
Recreation basement

4-H offices Bowditch Lodge.
Department of Economics North

College — rooms IS, ix

Home Economics Stockbridge
Hall. IK).

Biological Survey North College,

room 2.

Agricultural Conservation, Stock

bridge Hall, 217.
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Kobody i-an print anything today

without some mention of the hurri-

cane, A I >ng with the damage which

the hurricane has caused cornea a >i-

guiaed blessing, Now the fro ihroan

class won't need to remember that

they are the class of nineteen Hun-

dred and forty-two. They can il-utify

themselves as the class of four years

after the "Big Wind."

Some students who were Stranded

in 'Hamp after the storm wen pet-

ting that the Math and l'hysics build-

ings WOUid be blown half a mil"

away. The others in the group Con-

tended that the distance would be

only a quarter of a mile. Why both

-roups were wrong will forever re-

main one of the quirks of Fate.

* *

While on the topic "Things

which are not as mey were ex-

pected to be," we came to Pat's

English, Spontaneous generation

is a fact in spite of what botany

or bacteriology professors tell

you, for now they got lots of

little Pat's classes.

* *

The most heartless change to OC

ur on this campus came when tht

t plaque by EnUimolo-

gistl ill Math building.

Pruit-root-stoch eonfarwie* Pom«
oloio Dei>t.

Orloh.i

I
riF' uit-ii"it--t

otogy D> |i

Hi. 'a Chi hulils it

1'iini-

1 Thfta Chi holds a vi<- dance,

! Football vami-. Bowdoifl there

; 3oce«r HUM, Dartmouth there.

'' IVeshmnii IWSPtlon by M.-noiiih i lull

in Memorial Hall. 7::i".

g Octol.ci Conference <>t Extension

foreetera,

1 October Conference of Extension
foresters.

o Glee club rehearsal.

7 Social Union. Ti'il Shawn moiip.

Coed '42

This Year's Frosh Woiru
Exception to Genei

Rule

ANNOUNCEMENTS

them Club

The Chemistry Club will hold its

first meeting of the year tonight at

7:00 in Goessmann Laboratory. An

address by A. Omer Herbert on "Vis-

ual Education in Chemistry" will

come at 7 :.'<<> following a business

meeting. Mr. Herbert's lecture will

be illustrated with slides and motion

pictures. Students of education are

especially asked to attend.

Men's (Jlee Club

The Men's Glee Club will meet for
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German department decided to use , their first rehearse.on October 4th

- more modern text in German I. I in the Memorial Budding at 8 o clock

They must have been informed about The club will prepare compositions

the sophomore who had copied all representing many styles and forms

the written exercises in the old text of vocal music.

from a more fortunate fellow who

j

Women's (Hee Club

didn't flunk last year. These p-ip-r. ()„ October (i, the Women's Glee

were all ready to be handed in when club will have its first rehearsal at

called for. eight o'clock in the Memorial Build-

* * ng. 1'he members have expressed their

Ueinaerd's ghost came into the hope for an active season with a num-

Collegian office yesterday. This is
j

oer of outside engagements,

what the fox left on the floor. (AH
| index

..y Kathleen lull

\

Coeds come and coeds gfO,

freshman coed is a perennial .

nal oddity—and she is no i

this year!

Last week Suzy t'oed >ai«

I come, you lucky college,"

rived in Amherst aceompan

hurricane, a lost express

enough luggage to outfit

standing army. Someone told

lots of luggage was a sure

to make a good impression. A

Russian army, her only opini

the Russians should sit dow

they get tired.

Suzy has an extremely vagui

of where to find her next c

she can ALWAYS find the

she eat'.' Oh boy! Very pron

meal time she and her rollea

storm Draper and then complain

the line reaches half way I

She carries her tray with n .

expressions of anxiety and anticipi

tion—she thinks, "I bet anything

drop this" and simultaneously, [

wonder if Freddy will eat with

Unfortunately, she knows as

Freddy does that the form* i

likely to o**Cttf tlum the latte . bat

motto (3 'She Who Hesitate- is I....-

—ao she sits with him (brazen has

that she is) and talks of the «

( ?) of Orientation and i.*r, Ldfflp

all through the meal.

Her beret is anotner think'. Shi

howls soulfui.y about it all the I

and doubts if she will EV id! !

to live till Columbus Day to take I

thing off. She thinks upperclaj

Continued on tut i

E D I T © R I A L
ACADEMIC
SUPPORT

ghosts is housebroke.) "Did you hear

about the student who, after attend-

ing a class Monday and Wednesday

was getting none of the sublet mat-

ter? After class he went to the in-

structor and in a humble and apolo-

getic tone he said, 'Sir. are you going

fast in this class or am I just stupid."

The professor replied, 'Why no. I'm

not going too fast.'

Assurances of a well directed, well balanced, well

financed (dee Club should lend the impetus to try-

cuts which seems to have been lacking during the

,,ast years. Not only have men been lacking- in enthusiasm for

the musical clubs, but there is slight doubt, now, that there is

more material among the women of the college than has been

evident of late. Of all the advertising possibilities in the college,

tin <dee (dubs hold the most with its tours, local and radio con-

certs. Amherst and Harvard have helped their name greatly with ^^ ^^J^ £ :Iiiunt

the advertising their excellent clubs do, what reason is there to. J^J™, naine ta Evelyn Yellow

a lack here at Massachusetts State College? ,,„,„,. The M(iunl Holyoke News car-

Mr. Alviam leaves no doubt as to his aMht.es in creating
ri , (1 lh , stl „,v that Miss Yellow Robes JJ^J^*^ must make

enthusiasm as those seniors who heard the Hanger Quartet at „ a somber of the Sioux tribe
>

ot ^ rfJ ^ ^ ^.^ jn ^
Soeial Union four years ago can well testify, lie has excellent Jj^-^^^SM box in Stockbrh.ge Hall. This is made

usie clubs but there remains
J.-

< a I ban^^ ^

If this were a headline it would g«>

Reds Invade American Colleges. We

don't mean the A. S. U. 01 the kind

Of Reds that the American LegK-n is

a

There will be a meeting of the

Index Hoard tonight at 7:80 in the

< Memorial Pudding. As this meeting

is very important, all members are

! urged to attend.

Tryouts for chime ringing, and or-

gan playing will be held by appoint-

ment. All names should be in to Mr.

Alviani, Memorial Pudding, by Oc-

tober 5th at 5:00 p. m.

Through an error, the rating of one

student was incorrectly entered. With

this correction the fraternity aver-

age for Sigma Phi Kpsihm was suf-

ficiently changed to give them third

instead of fourth standing among the

fraternities. Average 77.17.

All persona wishing to have nn-

PHI SKI PLEDGES

Alpha chapter of Phi Sigma k

takes great pleasure in Mtnounciaj,

the pledging of Leo Santocci '4"

Palmer, James W. Malcolm '40 i

yoke and Christopher Paul '41 of Be*

ton.

OUT PATIENT HOURS

splitting of con-

eator and I graduate of C -!' ill

necessary with the

vocation groups.

Collegian Hoard

The Collegian Hoard will not meet

on the new book shelf in (loodell

this Monday evening because of fre h

day at 5:00 p. m. His topic will be

"(letting all there is from what little

you have."

support from the leaders of the m
the questionable element of the student body's support

It is not the musical chilis alone that suffer Iron, lack ot
(

., )nf,Ke .

student interest. Although we have had and will have as good a
WAM«N

debating team as can be found in a college of our enrolment and SERGEANTJ^AIWBN

menUl size, there has invariably been a don't want to bother RETIRES PROM SERVICE

attitude 011 the Student body's part toward entering competition
Sttfvnt James A WalT(>n ((f the man competition. Further .nnounc-

and attending debates.
#

Military Department retired from ac- ment will be made of the date and

Whether editorial hammering can enlighten and liven the
tiV( . se ,.vic.e j u l y 81, IWB with the Ume for the next meeting,

students Of this college to the opportunities which are waiting rank (> f Major, retired. After nearlv
Dr James (Jordnn (;ilkey of Spring-

for them and their moral support is questionable. However, tf Udrty-one ^"J^ JJ£J» 1^ will speak in vespers this Sun-

enthusiasm enter the field there is reasonable assurance that tliese
)f

' '^
rvk>(

;

'

as ,m instructor in Mil dav at 5:00 p. m. His topic wil be

academic activities will take a new and important lease on life. ^ sdence an(1 Tactlcs at M. S. ('

Sergeant Warren retired to prlvat-

\ GRAVE Military majors at Massachusetts State College may
this summer .

PROBLEM well look tO their studies, for should war be in view, Sergeant Warren first enlisted in

they wilI be called for mobilization from their posi- the .^ JJ^J^ ^
tions in the R. 0. T. C, Ours is an insecure world. I

after transferP(i to the Philip-

Recent events in world history have been alarming tor the ^ Islan(is and then left the service

average American and perhaps as much to the college students
jn l9M M a corporal. He was with

of the country as to any other group of individuals, for we are a 5„,ief troop on the Mexican horde,

tcroS whiH. Will be Picked in case of another major disaster ^^^£^£1
We Who are now in college have not the background of ho. o. ^^^ *w seas durill g the

that the proceeding generation has. but we have had enough 01 the w Hi y ;n . M that timP when pro .

economic and political effects to serve as warning. motions were made over night on ac-

There is no common field upon which the youth of America tual results, he was raised t., the rank

can mkV because of the ever changing and differing opinions -
(^;;

r in the 7St ^ijU

.

throughout the country. Some gn.ups desire .sola ton ent.rely,^^ p,, niotions
were made

others an alliance with the other Allied powers. Whatever the ^ ^^ ^ thp Military Dept.

desire may be however, we must face the problem of American horo al tht> (, )1U , K( ,. staff Sergeanl

policy with clear and level heads. It is not the privilege of a col- R()V T nnf . r t^'J^J^
,ege newspaper to set the course of our nation and ourseves. bu geant f-J^f^^^pffi
to warn and aid those who lead us. The youth of our country must SUte in^^^ t „ a mfnm
1 e heard, it is we who face a great part of any danger which may ^^ ]2 JWS aftpr a m .onl 1)f

be brought on US by foolish acts or policies, it is Up to the men
twtnty.siVOT years In the service.

and women of this and every other college to make themselves Ht has been here at the college since

heard in a peaceful war for peace. Ju,y 15 '*-'-

Will students please take nolic

of .he following hours at tkc MX

patient building, and heed (hem <

that there will not he any omfu

sion. The outpatient clinic i> ip*

9-11:30 a. m. and 3-6 p. • |V '

Saturday, Sunday, and holidj)

when it opens in the morning onK

PACKARD 18 CHOS.,..

Continued from P.tge 1

of the A. P.. degree commit!.'

Kappa Sigma.
Harre.t

Fred Healy ':<9. resigned M
j

0»r of the committee, due ;

of time, and BIN Barrett

elected to replace him. Ba

basketball player, former Mj""
|

man, and a member of

Kpsilon. .

The Carnival Committee ""

weekly, and will relea-
[

the Carnival next weeK.

"COLLEGIAN^
(Quarterly

There are positions open on the

Collegian Quarterly for a junior

and a sophomore editor. An open

competition will be held, lie at

the Collegian olfice. Room 8.

Memorial Bldg., Monday night.

Oct. I, at 7:30 p. m.

COMPETITION

Edi tonal

Freshmen
Candidates for the editorial,

feature and sports hoards of the

Collegian should meet, Monday

night, in the Index office at the

Memorial Pudding at 8:00.

Miss Mabelle Booth, associate

editor of the paper, will be in

charge of the competition and

ha< arranged a series of instruc-

tive talks for the six '

*

'

k ~

petition period.

Freshmen will l»

assignments on th« p»P

he rated Ofl their R<

terest. and amount of

material.

Businett

Freshmen planning "•
^

for the business l»»™ ''

Collegiar should me.

«

legian office at 8sS»

noon or get in toii-I

Cove at Phi Sigma K'l'P

., L -ii k.. i«ked |0 n

Freshmen wdl at

. |tM
present "" sl

thin if*

n»i
th

mailing and handling I

an and to aid h> *
work.

TED SHAWNAND GROUP OF MEN DANCERS
TO BE FEATURE OF FIRST SOCIAL UNION

Known Author and Dancer to Appear on Program Friday,
October 1-— Federal Theatre Group, Jitney Players

Scheduled for Later

AT SOCIAL IMO.N

awn. whose experiment in

LULLluL orchestra
met with great success both

country and abroad for the

years, Will bring his men
, Massachusetts State Col-

,,, Friday evening, October 7th,

,, feature of the first Social

..
(U1 program of the year.

'; aking away from the conven-

! riiuila that every dance en-

. u-t have more women than

,\ui will present his dancers

,,, -ram which has as thematic

•,.;. rhythms of early North Am-

history, motifs of sport, war,

, ri ,, modern extravaganzas, and

street theme*. All the dances have

created by Shawn, and have

,, ,,] music composed for them by

:, ... Meeker, accompanist-composer of

.

|
p-oup.

KnoWll throughout America not

on|j a- a dancer but as a writer and

,,,, on the dance as a creative

• Shawn spends his summers with

men in Western Massachusetts.

,g new dances and keeping fit

fall and winter tours. His Farm

School, as he calls it, in Lee.

Mass. Jervea as a home for the eom-

panj when not on tour, and has been

. wenes since 1988 of summer lec-

tures and demonstrations open to the

, Those in the company in ad-

on to Shawn are: Barton Mumaw,

Wilbur McOormack, Frank Overloos,

.
i Heam, Frank and John Dolmar,

John Schubert and Harry Coble.

Other features which have been an-

nounced by the Social Union Com-
,, f<»r the coming year include

the presentation of "Dr. Fausts" by

federal Theatre Croup, on Nov. IK;

md of "Rip Van Winkle" by the Jit-

players, on Dec. 6. Roland Hayes,

, will appear Jan. f>.

HAS BUSY SCHEDULE
Radio Broadcasts and Public

Appearances Planned
by Alviani

Newly reorganized and now undei
the direction of Doric Alviani, the
Massachusetts State College Orches-
tra plans to have more public appear-
ance.-, than in previous years and sev-

eral radio broadcasts. Plans are un-

derway also to secure new orchestra-

tions of such well-known selection-

as Gershwin's "Rhapsody in I'lue" and
melodies irom musical comedies by
Jerome Kern ami Sigmund Romberg,

First Rehearsal

Anyone interested in playing in the

orchestra will be welcome at the first

rehearsal in the Memorial Building
on Wednesday, October 5 at 8 o'clock.

ALVIANI TO MEET WITH
NEW MEN'S GLEE CLUB

Heavy Schedule Planned For
Year as Work Begins

on Tuesday

H ere

l nder the pressure of

R oaring winds, this

R estaurant

I n the Amherst

C ollege community is

A

N ever failing

xample of

ervice to you

F.AT AT

College

Candy Kitchen Inc.

1 he hest in food"

Due to rushing, the first rehearsal

of the Men's Glee Club has been post-

poned till Tuesday October 4th at

K:0(i p. m. in the Memorial Pudding,

with the prospect of a husy year, all

men are invited to attend this re-

hearsal.

Under the direction of Mr. Doric

Alviani, new instructor of music who
is noted for his work with choruses,

the Clee Club has planned a real pro-

gram. Working with a full club of

4<> men, a quartet and double quartet,

and new music, the chorus hopes to

carry a program of radio, tour, and

local concerts as Hacking is in sight

for a singing tour this year.

In addition to the regular concert -.

the club plans to sponsor college Ring

sessions, a Christmas program which

will start an annual series, and lie

annual Musical Club presentation in

the spring. Regular rehearsals will

play a prominent part in the year's

activities.

Variety programs, and Fraternity

sings are also on the schedule. Mr.

Alviani hopes to visit fraternities in-

formally and arouse enthusiasm for

group singing in the house-.

A group of 2.
r
> men will he selected

for traveling from those in the reg-

ular club. It is hoped that enough

men will show interest to warrant

further enlargement of the Clee Club's

numbers later in the year.

INTERESTING EXHIBITS ARE SHOWN IN

G00DELL, MEMORIAL AND WILDER HALLS
Library Bxhioil shows Work of North Shore Camera Club Mem.

Building Has Collection of Photographs of Springfield

Architecture While Third is of Informal studies

BAND WILL PLAY AT
RHODE ISLAND GAME

To be rirst Appearance of t!i

Year Will Travel to

R. T. I. and Tufts

B) Bettina Mall

The campU3 has gone photograph
WSCioUS >n a Itig was tin- u.-,k

ith no less than three Collections of
photos," all different and all interesl

Th

In Goodell Library where one would
expect them is an exhibition of pic-

tures from the North Shore Camera
first public appearance of the

] (.,„,,_ u|)j( .

(i |>|||||;||||s umwua | <liai .

Ted Shawn

CIAS5 TREES GONE

Wind Destroys Historic Elms
and Maples Planted

(JO \ ears Ago

Last Wednesday, in little more than

an hour, many of the finest trees

on our campus, some of which have

been standing for over lit) years, were

destroyed, leaving gaps not only in

the former beauty of our roads, hut

also in the memories and traditions

of the college. These elms and maples

destroyed were more than shad"

trees adding to the stateliness of the

buildings, they represented material

evidences of the classes which have

helped to bttild and cstanlish Mass.

Stale.

Although rather hard to imagine,

the tract of land purchased in lKlil

for the development of the College

was completely covered by forest and

swamp, all of which had to be com-

pletely cleared before work could pro-

gress. Five years later, in Ikc,!i, the

hand this year will he on Dads' Day

.it the Rhode Island Massachusetts

State game. With new instruments,

several new musical arrangements,

and made-to order uniforms for the

coed drum majors, the hand will make

at least two trips with the football

team, once to Rensselaer and once

to Tufts.

The first regular weekly rehearsal

will be held tonight. Thursday, at

7::ui in the Memorial Building. At

this time tryouts for student leader

will be held, and anyone wishing to

plaj in the hand is welcome.

For Military

It is permissible for sophomores or

freshmen to substitute band for mil-

itary during the first half of the aeffl

ester.

RUSHING WILL CLOSE

TEN SATURDAY NIGHT

Vote From Houses .-.hows Most
in Favor of Action

Chapel Monday

Original plans to dose rushing this

Saturday at K) p, m. were made final

yesterdaj despite complications re-

sulting from misunderstanding and

tie-up due to the storm. At meetings

class of 1871, realizing that this clear- of the Inter-fraternity Council held

ing process had left the campus too 'during the rushing season, il VMM

barren, planted l'7 trees around and questioned a. :<> whether an extension

near North College. From that first

gesture grew the movement that led

to the planting the elms and maples

along the roads and around the huild

ings.

In ikt:i, the class of "78 carried <>n

the work by planting the elms which

line the road in the south side of

the campus, and in the same year

the class of "iC< went to the bills of

Pelhain and brought hack the sugar

maples which grace the main road

through the campus. The elms along

the road on the north side were plant

of the season would be advisable. Thi

plans were made definite when a vole

from all houses found the majority

in favor of closing rushing a-

scheduled.

From Rhode Island State we And

that thirty girls reported for hockey

practice, ine coeds will miss one of

their traditional foes this year Con-

necticut State College due to the

abolishment of all varsities women's

-port at this institution.

INDIA AND PERSIAN

Prints

for

TABLES OR DRESSERS

or

WALL HANGINGS

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Because of the excitement caused

by the hurricane and lack of facili

ties in the fraternity houses for ci;

tertainnieiit anil visiting, it was not

possible to hold regular visits to the

houses the latter part of last week,

and such visits were abandoned y-

terday when only handful of fre h

men turned out for the second
cd two years later by the classt ol ,x,

.... i.i scheduled for luesday evening.
and the main highway was planted

Continued em Ng* 4 This is the only opportunity fo.

freshmen to pledge house according

to the present rule- of the Interfr

ternity Council which voted last year

to have all rushing of freshmen clo«e

with the regular pledge chapel.

Closed rushing will be in effect

over the weekend and all freshmen

men will meet in the Memorial Build

ing at 7:30 on Sunday evening to re

ceive then- hids. At pledge chap i

Monday morning at 7:80 freshm m

will signify their choice of lion i

EXHIBITS

I. Memorial Ituilding

Photographs of Buildings in

Springfield

II. Gaedell Library

I'hotouraphs from the North

shore Camera club

III. Wilder Hall

Miscellaneous Photographic

Studies by Waugh

M. S. C. PLACQUES

M. S. C. BOOKENDS
See Herb (ilick. Kappa Sij> House

or

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

actor studies, and lovely landscape-.,

as well as several animal studies.

Upon examination of the collec-

tion, two men stand out as being par
ticularly skilled in the field each ha-,

chosen. These men ;ne Standish, whose
work is <lear, concise and picturesque:
and Fddy, whose character studies
have the glow and mellowness of
fit Id paintings. "Winter Sunshine,"
which has been placed first in the
collection, merits its place hy the
sheer beauty of its lipht treatment,
the delicate contrasts, and fine lines;

'Architectural Detail." a "trick shot"
repeats Standish's skill with its

sharp pattern, and "dead end, shows
a strong sense of proportion and
balance. Those who like portrait stu
• lies will lind "Madolyn, and "And
the Day l»rew Nigh," interesting, and
may even proclaim "Mingo Mont,"
with its very Rembrandtosipie air the
finest picture of all.

Probably most of the students by
this time have seen the exhihit iii

the Memorial Building, which Is one
<>f unusual interest, ami certainly
worth more ilian just a passing glance

The collection of photographs was
compiled by I>r. Hitchcock Of Wes-
ley.in ( diversity for the Springfield
Museum of Fine Arts, and consists
of studies of styles and details of
architecture existing in Springfield,
Mas.-., using well-known building, in

the city as examples.

It would he pointless and useless
here to go into a discussion of tb,.

different styles of architecture repre
sented in this exhibition, for the pic

lures accomplish much more towards
that end than words could possibly
However, for those who ;, r,. interest

ed in the pictures .and what they
stand for, a printed text accompanies
each photograph, giving briefly what
each picture demonstrates.

The third exhibit, which is in

Wilder Hall, is entitled "Miscellan
eous Photographic Studies," by Pro
lessor Waugh of the Landscape Ar
chilecture Department, and arthougi
it is a small collection, contl ins OIP*
pictures of interest, unuauaJneas and
beauty,

The most striking photograph, i

perhaps the one "Summer Rain,
I'lah," wnich not only is notable for

its subject but also for composition
balance ami the subtle hade ,,f half
light and dark. ( antra* tin:' 'Si- "p .

erty Grass" is a bright cheerful pin..

tograpll which show what can be

done with ordinal,\ and familiar ma
terial. Lastly "Springtime" has the

typical softne of pi [ng and is In-

ter* tine, for Hie water m fa -e
, ;i, l ,|

leflecl ions.

There are other photographs too,

which deserve mention; mainl) "Pal

li.k," by Met. air. "Wistful," by Hall,

and "Ferocity, by Bell, three Cue ;ini

tual lode-; .m.l last, hut not lea I

,

"Silhouette, by K • < F i . a pICtUK <•(

shadow; with the charm of a .lap

in. i print.

Now that the floods and hurricanes are over, come in and get acquainted with

the oldest clothing store in town. High-grade clothing and habadashery at prices

you can afford. See our Reversible Coats at $19.50.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

A 1 3 d V S . h 3 i ¥\ Tis
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CCCD NCTES
BY JACQUELINE STEWAKT

The opening of the 1938-39 year

at State lias prooably been the moat

exciting since the founding <>f the

college. What with tornadoes, flood,

Daylight Saving-Eastern Standard

Time, we have been wondering wheth-

er it lias been worm the effort.

From what we can gather only one

sorority was damaged by the tornado

ami then only slightly. All houses

are without electricity and hot water

(except one). This is a distinct hard-

ship and consequently the Abbey is

swamped with upperclasswomen (now,

now, don't get the wrong idea) they

are only ( ! ) there in the interest of

cleanliness.

The upper (lass men and women

and the faculty have already dis-

covered that this year's freshman

class is the nicest, most outstanding,

and brilliant class that ever matric-

ulated at this college. (We hear the

same thing every year.) Bat seri-

ously, the "Windy" class of "42 has a

lot to live up to.

The social season was started by

the informal after the victorious foot-

hall game last Saturday. "Vic" par-

ties will be getting underway soon,

so we thought that you jitterbugs

might be interested in this swing vo-

cabulary that we have collected dur-

ing the summer. The lingo changes

constantly and many expressions

which may be considered "hot" today-

are cold as ice tomorrow. There are

some, though, that seem to be per-

manent such as:

Cats—dance musicians

Alligators, Hep C a t s—non-per-

forming Swing fans

Sends 'Em—inspires audience

Schmaltz—sweet music; Icky—

oversweet

Jam Session—Swing players im-

provising privately for their

own amusement

Gut- Bucket. Screwball, Wacky-
degrees of hotness of Swing

Corny, Strictly I'nion—old fash-

ioned stuff

Papermen, Salon Men, Long-

Haired Boys—musicians who

can't improvise

jive—Swing, music of hot bands

Hot- Licks. G e t-Offs—individual

improvisation

Shoot the Likker—when an im-

provising soloist hands over a

theme to another

Clambake—a poor performance

hy a swing band

Golf has become a major sport in

the girls Physical Education classes.

This summer two local gals walked

off with cups from the local golf club.

Marion Gunness won one of them (She

is a good golfer). Yours truly won

the "Booby" cup.

Sigma Beta Chi is very happy to

announce that Mrs. Rowe has taken

the position as house mother vacated

by Mrs. Flanders this summer. An

introduction tea will be held for Mrs.

Rowe npxt Saturday afternoon.

Many of coeds were counselors at

girls camps last summer. Others got

their exercise by toting trays; and

still others stayed at home indulging

in tennis, golf, swimming, etc.

Engineering, Political Science Are

New Majors Offered By The College

"TIME MARCHES-

By Fiances S. Merrill

Students returning to the State

campus have .ound an enlarged and

improved course of study available;

not only is a general four-year course

in Engineering, leading to the degree

of liachelor of Science, now offered,

but several changes and additions have

been made in the old courses of study.

The freshman course has been re-

vised to include the choice of a full

year of either biology or chemistry.

This will replace the former botany

and chemistry courses which were re-

quited for half a year each. The new-

biology course will include the for-

mer botany course, but also includes

a study of animal life. Dr. Gilbert

Woodside and Prof. Ray E. Torry will

instruct.

Increased interest in problems of

government and political methods

have resulted in the adoption of three

upperclass courses, all to be taught

by Dr. Charles J. Rohr, assistant pro-

fessor of political science. The three

courses are a survey of public ad-

ministration, political science, and

state and local government. A major

Political Science has been started.

Scientific Courses

Two scientific courses have been

added. A study of foods for grading,

adulteration and values will be made

by students in the horticultural man-

ufactures department under Dr. John

Clague. A general course in physi-

ology will be given by Dr. Nathan

Kakieten.

The purpose of the new Engineering

course is to train students in the

fundamental principles of engineering,

with the expectation that proficiency

in a specific field is to be acquired

in graduate work or in industry.

During the freshman and sopho-

more years the student is offered a

broad training in the fundamental

sciences of mathematics, chemistry,

and physics and in such cultural sub-

jects as English, psychology, and eco-

nomics. During the junior and senior

years the application of science to

engineering is provided in courses

dealing with mechanics, structures,

and machinery, with ample opportun-

ity for the election of work in the

sciences and humanities to give a

broad and liberal education. Courses

along specific lines of engineering are

available as electives in the junior

and senior years.

Many of the electives of the junior

and senior years may be chosen from

other departments to help fit the stu-

dent for a specific vocation. Courses

in bacteriology and chemistry are es-

sential for one interested in sanitary

engineering; courses in economics

help fit a man for sales and manage-

ment phases of engineering; and

courses in agriculture prepare a stu-

dent for work in agricultural engi-

neering.

Has anyone the correct time? If

so. it's nothing short of a miracle

after the last four days.

It seems that the state of Mas-

sachusetts was scheduled to switch

from Daylight Saving to Eastern

Stnadard time on Saturday night.

But due to the damage caused by

the storm, Gov. Hurley issued a

proclamation on Saturday after-

noon to the effect that the state

would remain on Daylight Saving

for another week. All very fine.

But . . .

Dean Machmer decided that,

since there was no way of notify-

ing the college employees of this

change (they never read the papers,

of course), the college would

change to Standard Time on Mon-

day and then revert to Daylight

Saving beginning Tuesday. So it

was that Monday morning found

students arriving an hour early for

classes, resettling mistaken watch-

es, and in general getting all

balled up.

KNOX ELECTED HEAD

OF FRESHMAN CLASS

Helen Janis, Jean Cadis! y

Posts—Perry is

Treasurer
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Amid much confusion the ;•'.

man class, guided by the

elected temporary officers but

Charles Knox, of East Loiign

was elected president, and H. .

Janis of Turners Falls, viee-pr.

.lean Carlisle, of Saugus, was

Secretary and Robert W. Pen

Pittsfield, treasurer. The capta

Sergeant-at-arms, respectivel

Benjamin Y. Hadley, Jr., oi

Harbor, Me., and Carl P. Wei

Worcester.

The regular officers of the 1

men class will be picked in
i

three weeks after the Senate de

that the class is well acquainted

HORSES NAMED

A.S.U. TO OPEN WITH

A FROSH RECEPTION
New Chapter Commences First

Season on Campus

—

Ideals Stated

COED *42

Continued from Page 2

BAKER HONORED

Dr. Hugh 1'. Baker, president of

Massachusetts State College, is one

of about 100 prominent business and

educational leaders who will serve as

members of the Northeastern Divi-

sion Council of the United States

Chamber of Commerce.

Dr. Baker has accepted an invita-

tion from W. Gibson Carey, Jr., of

New York City, vice-president of the

U. S. Chamber.

PRE-MED CLUB

Pre-Med Club will hold its first

meeting Wednesday, October 5 at

the 1-H clubhouse at 7:00 p. m.

Drs. I.orimer. Allen. Lake, and

Harrington, who have just gradu-

ated from Harvard Medical School

and who are giving the physical

exams on campus, will hold an in-

formal discussion on Pre-Medical

training. Everyone is invited to at-

tend.

Opening their initial season at the

college, the Mass. State Chapter if

the American Student Union is plan-

ning a freshman reception to be held

next week. The time anu place will

be announced.

"The ideals of the Student Union,"

said George Curran '40, president,

"center about the word democracy.

As an organization, we give the

American college student an op-

portunity to discuss his own ideas

on important issues of not only the

campus but the world, and to com-

pare his ideas with those of others."

The American Student Union has

many thousand members, and has a

chapter at almost every college or

university in the country. A National

executive exists, but the chapters are

virtually autonomous in deciding their

programs. Such programs consist of

discussions, lectures by world import-

ant people, dramatics, peace programs,
j

and other active and interesting work.

The ASU chapters at Smith, Mt. Hol-

yoke, and Amherst, have been very

active, and, according to Mr. Curran.

will join with the Mass. State Chap-

ter in many of its programs. These

chapters will be invited to the fresh-

man reception.

An attempt is being made to secure

a particularly interesting speaKer for

the reception, someone well acquainted

with, if not actually a participant in.

or victim of the European situation.

As a parting shot. Mr. Curran added,

"The American Student Union shows

its true democratic spirit by accept-

ing members regardless of their

creeds or ideas and by the fact that

it has no connection whatsoever to

any political party in the country."

The new tennis courts have been

greeted very enthusiastically by the

coeds and a tennis tournament will

soon be in progress.

are rather cruel at times, but a senior

man is what she prays for every

night. Toward this end, she attempts

sophistication with lots of lipstick and

a "Why was I born . attitude which

fails entirely when she floats regally

into the wrong classroom.

She giggles, gurgles, gushes and

blushes—all her profs are "to cute for

words," the boys in her classes are

"darling," college is "divine," and the

hurricane was "more fun."

Heavens help her, poor girl. Thatch-

er is the center of her universe, and

"I know the most wonderful man" he,-

favorite phrase. How could college get

along without her?

CLASS TREES GONE
Continued from Page 3

Ten new horses received this m<

by the Military Department have I

named after military majors if

past two years.

The fonowing names and nan

have been assigned: Blake ";::

Peterson "17, 19 Townsley "38, 34

gelo "M, 36 Morrison '38, 4(J I

': J
,7, 41 Lyons "M, 5<» L,apham '

8"

French "18, 5:* Fillmore "M after

Eleanor Fillmore, first Bono

Colonel during Colonel Aplingl

time here.

Some of the horses temporaril]

tired last year have also been

on service this year.

with its elms by the class of '82. The

only other period of wholesale plant-

ing such as this occurred a few years

later when the then-existing walks,

and the road on the east side of the

campus were planted. Since that time

the only additions have been of indi-

vidual trees here and there.

This brief review of the history of

the trees serves only to reveal how-

much we have lost by the hurricane;

we can but hope now that classes

coming along will see fit to replace

some of the beauty, and for the pres-

ent be thankiul that so many trees

were spared by which we can re-

member those who helped build and

establish Massachusetts State Col-

lege.

JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

New and Standard Books

pmms
TODAY — THIRS.. SKI'T. M

ROBERT TAYLOR
IRENE DUNNE

in

"MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION"

Co-Hit

CAROLE LOMBARD
in

"Love Before
Breakfast"
PIuk: Fox Nrww

KRI.-SAT.. SEPT. 3iM>< T. 1

««*' THREE TOP

'Jj3r THRILL YOU 1

I ^TiinrT mi iv ^

» O » HC'UM

Lending Library

Sheet Music

Book Ends (25c and up)

Loose Leaf Note Books

Dictionaries (All Languages)

Box Files (50c)

—BIG CO-HIT—

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL
63 So. Pleasant St.

Plumbing
& Heating
Amherst, Mass.

CO.

America's haven

of refuge
becomes the

setting for

a powerful

drama of life'

COLLEGE STORE
Everything for the Student

BlillMIl and Souvenirs
Luncheon*

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

on TBI CAMPUS

Books and

Magazines

NORTH CAMPUS

DEVELOPING TREE
If You Buy Your Films From Us

Complete line of all sizes including 8 and 16 mm. Plain

or Koda chrome

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

Amherst's Only Complete Photographic Store

AMECHE.WHELAN

PIub: Cnrtoon N> «

SIN.-MON.-TIKS.. OCT. -'-'

Cont. Sun. 2-10:30 I'. M.

'ITS IN$W*HFART
AND'THE HEART *

OF THE WORLD!

TRHCVHOOIieV

-90tfraw
nitif usui -'

7. , HULL • FENTOM • RH"

—And More

—

"Autumn Styli-" in T*

Color Cartoon —

M 111 HI SIS
BY Aivi I'OPSON

. lain*' turnout for last

game wag one factor in the

,, ega Is" us certain at it is

of thi' line spirit and loy-

. ii is present <>n the State

Unfortunately, there will

Me more home games ami

mes <>f the team may rise

le away, but we hope that

,t of the student body will

adj whether State Is listed in

i logs column.

tion swimming at this early

.illy out of plate since thus*

, with the sport realize thai

J8 an all yen- affair, start

the opening of college and

to the end. Joe Rogers'

. been Ul the water now for

eek, and will soon be round-

• the shape which gave State

n Rye of its six meets last

I \w reason for this creditable

record which incidentally makes

swimming one of the most suc-

cessful sports sponsored by the

college, is the material, the way

the material is handled by ab'e

( oath Rogers, and the enthusi-

asm of the squad.

[) ,- within our power to give the

g team a better break than

ire scheduled to get from this

season's work. Under the pres-

ent system of six meets on a year's

,
. a man who swims a fifty yard

,;;,-! trains two hours every day and

at night during the season for just

inutea ol swimming competi-

, a hundred yard sprint swimmer

vrorks for five and a half minutes

>etition.

Among the colleges in our class, we
-land alone as a team with less than

I meets. Most of our opponents

hgve ten OI more tilts. With a small

.;<!. the difficulty of winning a let-

tei will be so great that it is unfair

the men who really work hard.

importance of swimming on the

is is well established. It rank

a- a major sport. Yet it places

i smaller burden on the finances of

partment than any of its sister

Surely the team deserves a

rjditions to the schedule, perhaps
ii. Colby, or some college in

State's Second Grid Test Slated For Saturday At Bowdoin

HANOVER GAME TO
OPEN SOCCER SLATE

.VI AKRON ACE

Captain liodda will Load Maroon
Team—Positions

In sec n re

Saturday will find the State Hooters

treking up to Hanover for the sea-

son's opener against Dartmouth. Un-
der Coach Larry BriggS, and his as

sistants Vin Couper, Bob Hunter, and
.Jim Hlackburne, a pretty fair eleven
has been whipped into shape.

Last year, the Maroon OUtOOOted the

big Green 2-1, and the team is on

the trail of a repeat this year. Al-

though, Coach Briggs can offer a ten-

tative lineup for the game, few posi-

tions are certain. Wilson, a senior

will be in the goal, the fullbacks will

he chosen from among Podolak,

Jacobson, Jakobek, and Auerbach. the

halfbacks from Hurr, Hrown, Gould,

Simonds, Fwing, and Howe, and
wings from Bowen, Johnson, and (aii .

At center will be Captain Rodda,
while on the insides will be Schoon-

maker, G Iwin, or Johnson.

Admittedly, the linesmen have as

big a front line and the best shots

seen hereabouts for some time. How
ever the ability is less plentiful be-

hind this forward line. Most of the

hacks are Inexperienced, and sopho-

mores make up a good part of the

team.

Only a slight edge is conceded to

Dartmouth depending on the amount
of new sophomore material that the

Dartmouth men have uncovered. The
State team will not be confident, but

ready to fight, and a Rood battle can

be expected.

BRUNSWICK TEAM WILL RATE AS STRONG

FAVORITE OVER SCRAPPY MAROON CLUB

Game Will be First Contest for Heavy, Fast Polar Bears Loss of

Stan Jackimczyk May Hurt Coach Caraway's Offense

Against Maim 1 Champs

GRADUATION LOSSES

NOT FELT BY BEARS

Johnny Hlasko

Johnny Hlasko. home town boy, who
turned in a wry creditable perform-

ance Saturday in the opener against

A. I. I'. To Johnny's credit were three

pass interceptions and a good defens-

ive same throughout

STATE FOES BREAK
EVEN ON SATURDAY

Well-Drilled Walshmen liea.lv

—Boast I nnteen
Lettermen

Rhode Island Tops Maine 1 !-<»

While Coast Guard Bows
to Wesleyan

TRACKMEN OCT MONDAY

Spiked shoe artists will report for

fall work next Monday according to

Coach L, U Derby. All men inter-

ested in trying out for the varsity

may draw < quipment at that time.

Regular track sessions may be ar-

ranged as usual three times a week.

55 Yard Touchdown Jaunt By Sub Back Cohen

Gives State 12-6 Win Over Tricky A.I.C. Squad

lily confused by a fast

attack which kept them in

for several minutes of the

quarter, Caraway's spirited

came through last Saturday to

take A. I. C, 12-fi on the home turf.

eleven which Coach Kuss I'eter-

>"ii brought to Amherst to repeat or

season's tie game was a
-II drilled outfit with a clever

wnbination.

Jackimcysk, a local sophomore
kled in the early period, teariri!

long runs around the Yel-

Banka. Even at that, the ball

ar the State payline until

isko, stalwart Maroon Pivot

'ke up the A. I. C. clicking

'«p hy Intercepting a Mur-
riurley toss to *ro for s Rain

yards.

plowing by Chat Com nl and

brought the agate Into

position and hero Allan
I wobbler which was cleverlv

Up hy Howie Rudtfe for the

ei of tne (tame. At the end

nd period the board showed
i i. C. o.

Hon to his sterling play on

midge showed uj) well when
to punt, pettinff off two
far into enemy territory,

other end Captain CI if

• - playing a steady game,
>' blocking power and mak-
vell calculated rushes on

pssser which were instru

the several State intet

-

Its pulled a little hocus
; the bap on their kickoff

the opening of the third
1 li enabled them to briny
"l.v to the midline. Hanna.
quarterback received the

Blasko, ran to the ripht.

faked to IfacNeill, the ripht end, then

lateraled t>> Ropulewia who lugged the

ball to midfield.

A feu plays later, a Yellowjaek

pass Lamoureux to IfacNeill made
the score 6-S, A ru.->h by Novak was
nipped ami the point after failed

State trailed until I'ayson ami Morry
lunged in to block a Hornet punt
setting the stage for the second Ma-
roon tally. Art Cohen, speeded in to

coop up the ball and headed toward
the jjoal line with several Yellowjaek^

on his heels. A couple of beautiful

blocks by Hlasko and Rudge and a

pretty reverse by Cohen and 'I i cor,-

stood State 12, A. I. C. C: Pa/*»M
failed to convert.

In the fourth quarter, A. I. C. Riled

the air with passes, but the .Maroon

defense tightened, and the action re-

mained about midfield with both

coaches making numerous replace-

ments. Especially noticeable was the

way the yuard seconds worked show-

ing Kb that he has little to worry

over in that quarter. Smart defense

by Morey. Ttlasko, and Conant look

the Stfng out of the A. 1. C. ae,'.i ; s,

and the Scoring was over. The hlssl

score was M. S. C 12, American In

ternational '">.

Adam Walsh, liowdoin mentor.sto;

pad in to watch the game and do a

little scouting for the Mowdoin-State

game this week. According to pres-

reports this week, he did more than

a little as the Uowdoin Jayvees were

using the State unbalanced line all

week against the Polar Be*!1 varsity.

Three American International Col

lage players were hurt durinjr the

gam* enough to keep them from thi«

week's game ami perhaps one of them.

Hanna, will he out for the season.

State's opponents broke even in

their opening engagements, last Sat

urday, as only two of the grid m
chines scheduled to meet the Maroon
pot under way. Rhode island State.

this year's .'ad's Da) opponent, livei

up to its promises by downing Maine
14-6 while Coast Guard Academy, a

mid-season foe, bowed before the

strength of Wesleyan,

Paced by Lou Abruzzi, sophomore
triple-threat back who promises to

he one of the greatest athletes ever

to wear the lilue of Rhode Island, the

Rams outplayed the Maine team i'> all

departments. Abrussi romped for

both the Rhody markers behind good

blocking. Prank Keanny, 22f> pound

sophomore son id' the Rhode Island

coach, played ivell at tackle and pull

ed out from the line to hoot both the

points after touchdown.

Down at Middletown, Wesleyan
proved too strong for the Middies and

scored 27 points while holding the

New London team to three first downs.

When Cardinal Captain Daddario

went out in the fir t quarter, Injured

after scoring the first Wesleyan

marker, the Guardsmen picked up for

a moment but the reserves of the vie

tors proved too much to contend with.

Both Amherst and Connecticut had

yames scheduled but the Jeffs were

not able to reach Hobart and the

storm kept the Natmeggera from then

hijr test against Brown,

15 CANDIDATES ARE
OUT FOR X-COUNTRY

Only Three Letter en Will Face
Northeastern in Opener

on Oct K

Hy Richard K. I ukey

(Special to ( iiIIikihii i

Brunswick, Me., Sept. 2l> Hacked

up by a squad containing 13 letter-

men from last season, Adam Walsh's

liowdoin Polar Hear Eleven is primed

to open the new campaign Saturday

I

taking the field against the Mas.-a

chusetts Statesmen hen-.

Five of the starting lineup played

in the state game last year altb >ugh

the team is well seasoned with good

material to replace those lost hy

graduation. Intent upon claiming

fourth successive Maine State Cham-
pionship this season, the Polar Hears

will enter the preseason campaign as

a smoothly working squad.

Walsh has had one combination

working together as the Polar Bear

first team for past two weeks. Such

daily drill whipped the eleven into

determined outfit.

The five to take field again this

year against the Statesmen as /ecr

axis of last year's tussle, include Cap-

tain Ell Corey at left tackle, Walt

Loeman left guard, Hill Bro, r iK'>t

tackle, Mack Deiiham, left end this

year, ami Pleet Footed Benny Kar

sokas, who was shifted from right to

hit half back.

John Marl,!.' is >late<! for tin- riyht

end position while Ralph Howard will

probably fill the righl «uanl position

Saturday. Quarterback John Cartland,

righl half back, Lloyd Legate, (nil

back, Oakley Melendy, versatile four

letterman, and Karsolas make up

varsity backlield.

SAUK DAY'S LIN KIT

BOWDOINSTATE
Morey re Marble
Nelson it Bro
Lavrackas rg Howard
Hlasko r Web iter

Zajchowski Is Loeman
I'rusi.k it

< 'apt. < ore}

Rudge le Deiiham
l./.yk Mb Cartland
Cohen rh Melendy
Allen II. Kai sokas

Conant fb Legate

ALUM S C OPPONENTS
TO PLAY THIS WEEK

Saturday's Games will Toll F.H

Caraway Much About
Grid Foes

Cross Country, is well under wav
with a squad of fifteen men working

out under Coach I.. I,. Derby. The

first meet on the card is with North

eastern down at Boston on Oct. Xth.

For this meet, only three lettermen

Bfe available although Charlie Slatel

who had some experience last year

and showed up well toward the close

of the season will be a Strong point

for the Maroon harriers.

Noyes, sn experienced runner srill

he lost to the team because of a kne

injury. Harold Rose, a senior, and

Tilson, a sophomore shape up as good

possibilities. Two good men were lost

from last \ ear's teams. One, Hunk, did

not return to college and another, I'ut

ney, will not be able to go out be-

cause of work.

The Saturday's football Karnes will

tell a tfreat deal about the sea on

chances of Kb Caraway's fighting

football squad. With all of the Ma
roon opponents in contests, comparn

tive scores and evidences of strength

and ability should be closely watched.

Neighboring Amherst College will

pull the curtain on its ]'XiX season

a week late when Springfield College

calls at I'raiL Field. Not quite as

strong as a year ajjo but still a typi

cal .Jordan team, the Soldiers of the

Kiritf should win over the Indiana

with the score the focus of attention.

Rhode Island State, good H it is,

sticks its nose out a little too far

in facing the powerful Holy Cross

team. If Coach Keanny can salvage

any of his men in one piece after the

game, he may continue to a success-

ful season.

Tufts opens its season against the

McCoy Giants from Colby. With a

knack of finding Mg College material

i in a small School, McCoy may have

I In his Colby Mules just the opponent

Lew Manley won't want to face, but

I

the odds must go tin- Medford club

by a shade.

Connecticut State stormed out of its

opener with Brown last week will take

the tieid against Wesleyan this Sat

unlay in a game that will tell the

itory as far as the Nutmegger'i
strength is concerned. If C< s. C. play*

even with the Cardinals then all op

I
poiients of the Blue should prepare

'for a major name. R. I'. I. open- it-

llate against Hamilton in what ap

peart to he an even iram<\

Massachusetts state'., starless 1938

grid machine will take the field, this

Saturday at Brunswick, as decided

underdog against a strong Bowdoin
team. With no man of star ranking the

locals will stake their chances on their

one attribute spirit and will out

ti^ht if not out score the Polar Hears.

The Maine champions will he playing

their first contest of the year but

already Coach Adam Walsh has

formed a well drilled, dangerous at

tack.

The loss of Stan .lackimc/yk, speedy
sophomore back, will be felt by th •

Statesmen but Art Cohen, another
soph who romped to th-> winning mar-
ket last week against A. I. ('., will

be a capable substitute at the right

half post. Judge I'ayson, varsity

guard who has been laid up in the

infirmary for the past three days, may
make the trip to Brunswick but it is

certain that Coach Caraway will not

start him in the game. Babe Lavra-

kas, another junior-, looms as the man
to fill I'ayson's shoes.

Hlasko Near-Star

The rest of the local line up will

he about the same as that Kb used

against the Aces. Captain Clif Morey
will hold down his right end post

while Howie Rudge will cover the

other flank. Johnnj Blasko, fast ap*
1 preaching the Btar category, will start

at center- Hanked by Zajchowski and

probably Lavrackas. Nelson and Pru-

sick will be the starting tackle- with

Brud Malcolm a cinch to see a lot of

action at either tackle.

The hacklield will find Al Ir/yk

calling i he plays with Cohen and Don
Allen at the halfback posts. Chet Con-
ant will probably get the call at full-

hack with Leo Santucci, pint sized

full, being used on climax plays. San
tUCCJ has a knack of getting away
when needed most and he \.ill pro'i

ably he sent into the game to cany
the mail near tne Bowdoin goal line.

90 FROSH EXPECTED
AT FIRST PRACTICE

Frigard to Greet Candidates
This Afternoon Have

Regular Schedule

About 90 freshmen will report to

Freshmen Coach Mill Frigard, thil

afternoon, for the first practice of

tin' frosh tfrid team. Paced with t In-

first regular schedule in the history

of plebe football at the college, the

men of '42 loom as one of the stroni'

BSt filst year teams in years boa-'

ing a great number of large and ex

perienced gridmen.

In spite of the fact that the frosh

have a regular schedule the only

chance for them to gain numeral

from their activity this fall will he

to win the annual Freshman-Sopho-
more numeral clash that closes the

local ijrid season.

As the squad will he too large to

work with, Frigard will probably de

vide the men into two groups, one of

experienced and promising gridsters

and the other of those interested in

the sport but still In the primary

stage of grounding in fundamental-.
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We Sell Quality Merchandise at Fair Prices and You Will Come To Us

Sooner or Later. Those who come Later will wish it had been Sooner

This is the time to select that Hickey-Freeman Suit

THOMAS F. WALSH MORE THAN A TOGGERY
A COLLEGE INSTITUTION

$25,000 DAMAGE

Continued from Page 1

ments, working day awl night, par-

tially restored the college to normal,

at least to permit classes to contin-

ue Friday morning.

Refugees, sent l>y buses from Hood-

id areas, were sheltered, as in 1 938,

in the cage. During the day, short-

wave sets were set up ami messages

were broadcast to nearby communi-

ties. C. Nelson Julian "5K, ardent

"ham," transierred his station \\ 1

-

DVW from his home to Stockbridge

Hall. Another short-wave set broad-

casted in the I'hysics Building.

At a conference Monday, college

officials estimated total damage t<» the

campus at |26,000. Not included was

the time lost by faculty and students,

and the sentimental and aesthetic value

of uprooted trees, especially class

t rees.

The list of damages 1S as follows:

Heat and Klectric Department e\-

penses—$1400; damage to buildings

—$48(10; labor for clearing campus

of trees and debris—$4(MMt; repairs to

u.ads and walks—$2500; damage t<>

college farm—|8000; and other dam-

ages—$4300,
In a survey of tree damage on cam

pus 1411 trees were found uprooted.

7<» damaged, and 68 less damaged.

This figure, a total of 278 trees, con-

stitutes one-fourth of all trees on

campus.

Two oldest trees at State College,

those opposite the Brosdfoot and Tom

Powers residences, were felled by the

hurricane. These trees were planted

during the lifetime of Ceorge Wash-

ington in 1788. The giant elm which

was the class tree of 1 S7«',, also yield-

ed to the hurricane, blocking Stock-

bridge road.

Many of the specimen trees in the

Rhododendron Garden either fell or

wen- damaged. Used in advanced

botany and forestry courses, these

trees were imported at great expense

from Europe and Japan, and were the

most valuable on campus. Few trees

in the forest behind President Baker's

home were left standing.

About three million feet of timber

was felled on tuOUnt Toby, accord-

inn to Prof. R, I'. Holdsworth. Several

members of the forestry department

and Professor Holdsworth struggled

three hours to travel a distance on

Mount Toby ordinarily taking thirty

minutes.

After crawling on hands and knees

and climbing over the fallen timber.

Professor Holdsworth noted the dan-

ger of fire in the near future.

"All students are urged to refrain

from visiting Mount Toby in order

to protect both themselves and the

forest from tire." he emphasized.

The most ancient anil flimsy-appear-

ing building on campus, the I'hysics

Building, remained untouched—con-

trary to all predictions—except for

a new antenna rod. Another old an-

tenna ro I withstood the hurricane.

Hurricane damage to campus build-

ing.-- was slight in comparison to Am-
herst College and the rest of New
England. Some shingles were blown

off; a few windows were broken in

greenhouses behind French Hall; and

larger falling branches also added to

the slight damage. \o accidents were

reported, but a source of danger pre-

sented itself when a gable corner of

South College crashed to the side-

walk.

Undermining of old walks by over-

flowed drains on Wednesday afternoon

was the first reported damage of the

windstorm. The cause of tbe overfln.v

was inadequate size of drain pipes

which were installed years ago. A
striking instance of this situation was

the three-foot fountain issuing from

a supposed "drain in the rear of

Memorial nuilding.

Rain Hooded Cocsmann Laboratory,

Memorial Building, and Fernald Hall.

The drain pipes leading from these

buildings were filled with roots of

trees.

Because of 11.98 inches of rain that

fell from Saturday to Wednesday af-

ternoon, an underground brook

threatened to wash away part of

Thatcher road. A grounds department

crew just pi evented the wash-out by

digging a ditch northward when the

hurricane began.

The crew then was sent to Presi-

dent Raker's home, the chief danger

point since it was on a hill and since

it was entirely surrounded by tree.-.

There, at the height of the hurricane,

the men stood on guard after they

boarded up windows to protect val-

uable property in the house. Their

fear that the surrounding 75-foot

virgin maples would crush the house

and breaK steam pipes, was fortu-

nately not realized. Soon nine vir-

gin maples thoundered to the ground,

missing the house and crew; then,

toward the end of the hurricane, two

giant pines in front were blown down.

Slight damage to the house resulted

from falling limbs.

Of the 278 trees that fell or were

injured, the most diseased and de-

crepit trees were left unhurt together

with very young trees. The most

valuable and oldest trees fell like

dominoes. A long row of pines behind

President Raker's home all were de-

stroyed by the hurricane. Most of the

pines on Clark hill and the spruce

near College Pond were also uprooted.

Recause of the bad state of Mount

Toby forest, field classes in Forestry

will now be held on the Tuxbury lot.

MOUNTAIN DAY OH

Mountain Day, long an annu

torn at Massachusetts State ( .,

will be discontinued this year
i ..

the fact that registration of

bridge students will be held

week on the day original!} ti

as Mountain Day, and also bi a

id' the poor condition of the t ra

on Mt. Toby caused by the

storm. The fact that class si

would be disrupted was also

tor in deciding against the year,

through the Mt. Toby Re.-ervati

CLASS OF 19.59

M. S. C. ENTOMOLOGISTS

Continued from Page 1

department Dr. Alexander

Remarks on entomological

training Dr. Fernald

Informal discussion

Continued from Page 1

junior and senior courses in I.

guages. Literature, History and I

osophy may, if they do desire, l>< <

candidates for the degree Bach<

of Arts."

This vote was one of great

cance to members of the two upp.:

classes who had felt that the oris

plan of delaying such presentation

the class graduating four years

the initial vote of the board, mighl

put into effect.

The renaming of the Division ot

Social Science is akin to that of

ting up a Division of Engineering and

the two Latin courses now offered »

aid those who plan to enter the libera!

arts or teaching field.

straight to more pleasure

. . . that's where Chesterfield

makes a solid hit every time

. . . gives smokers what they want

. . . refreshing mildness and better

taste and here's the big reason . . .

It takes good things to make a good prod'

ucU That's why we use the best ingredi-

ents a cigarette can have . . . mild ripe to-

baccos and pure cigarette paper, . . to make

Chesterfield the cigarette that SA TISFIES.

esterfield
. . more pleasure

fir millions

Paul WHITEMAN
Every Wednesday l.venint

Gkorgi; Gracie
burns allan
Every Iriday Evening

All C. It. S. Stations

Eddie Dooley
Football Highlights

Every Thursday and Saturday

If Leading N. H. C. Station
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DR. BAKER SAYS COLLEGE WILL

HAVE TO TAKE MORE STUDENTS
g at Dedication of Entomology Plaque, President Tells
That M. S. C. Turned Down Half the Applicants

For Admission

•Kl"ARTMENT PRAISED FR0SH-S0PH BATTLE

,, , , ,, rfTWrity „ f
! SCHEDULED TONIGHT

Massachusetts is

Highlight

KAZOO BOSS

rig that it had been necessary

I select some three hundred .students

1 a list <>f nearly 80Q applicants,

] • - Baker, speaking at the ded-
• a bronze plaque on the math

building commemorating founding of

entomology at the college, said that

. College must be prepared to take
I larger numbers of students.

He further said that whether or not

pt this obligation will depend
it the people of the State and

the willingness of the Legislature to

ipriate necessary funds.

Speakers

Other alumni and speakers present

dedication were four distill-

led graduates of State College.

Reading like a page from Who's
Who in America, the list of alumni

included Dr. H. T. Fernald,
1 I'. Kelt. Dr. .J. R. Knight, and

Prof, A. F. Burgess. Prof. Burgess,
-•(I'll largely in the donation
plaque and arrangements, first

i brief report.

d< ni Baker, the second speak-
i emphasized the expansion ,,f m. g,

the Department of Bnto-
•I typical example of the

• College.

Next Dr. Fernald gave a brief his-

the entomology department,
kin t' arly and effectively as if

Continued on Page 3

"Kazoo Night" Starts in Cage
and (Joes Outside For

Battle Royal

I lie aimuaf freshman-sophomore
battle known as "Rasoo .Night" will

be held this evening, the contest be-
ginning in the Physical Education
Cage at eight o'clock under the di-

rection of Frank Southwick, '39 pres
•dent of the Senate. All sophomore
and freshmen contestants are reques-
ted to be present at 7:45.

The contest will be divided into
the following three sections: boxing
and wrestling matches, the "night
shirt" contest, and the battle royal.
Five points will be awarded each
winner of the boxing or wrestling
matches in the Cage, following which
the fighters will adjourn to an arena
roped off for tne night shirt contest.
At the signal, the sophomores at-

tempt to remove the shirts from the
freshmen, only one sophomore being
allowed t,, tackle one freshman. After
ten minutes, the sophs will receive
one point for each shirt removed, and
the freshmen one point for each shirt

retained.

In the battle royal each side at-
tempts to capture members of the op-
position in its "pen," two men being
allowed (o tackle one of the other
side. A man i.~ "dead" when he enters
the pen. and is out of the remainder
of the contest Victory for the nlghl
will go to the side obtaining the great
est total in all conte

FRATERNITIES PLEDGE 211 AS
FALL RUSHING SEASON CLOSES
1st Freshmen, 2 1 Upperclassmen Included on List* From Houses

as Record Number Signify Choice in

Spite of Delay

33 ARE ELECTED TO
CLASS COMMITTEES

Upperdasaes Pick Boards to
Select \'i8 Class

Officers

79* f OF FROSH PLEDGED

'IVps Lead With 82 Followed by
Kappa Sijr, phi gig ail( |

Theta Chi

Franklin South wick

DAD'S DAY SET FOR
COAST GUARD GAME

I

Horse Show and Skits Feature
Week-End - Want Large

Turnout

With a football game against Coast
Guard as its highlight, Massachusetts
State College will play host to stu-

dent fathers at the annual Dad's Dav
program scheduled for Saturday, No-
vember 6. The entire campus, and its

| buildings, will be open to parental
loop* lion and m »

. s of past Dad's
Hays, it wul be no perfunctory in-

Bpection.

In the morning, sophomores, juniors
and seniors will participate in a horse
show, with the freshman military class
also demonstrating dismounted drill.

State's gridiron team will meat the
('oast Guard eleven in the afternoon
at 2:00, ami during the half, the
Middies led by their band will pre
sent a colorful military drill, The
•Man.on and White band will also ap-
pear at the game.
Dads will be entertained at soror-

ities, fraternities, and the college caf-

eteria for lunch and supper. The pro.

The first class meetings of the yeai
for the sophomore, junior ami senioi
classes were held last Thursday aftei

Convocation for the purpose of elect

Ing nominating committees, who will

prepare the ballots of class officers.

In each class, twenty men and women
were nominated from the Mod, with
not more than three from an\ one
fraternity or sorority; the eleven re-

ceiving the highest vote in each case
from the committees. Those elected
were as follows:

'.'{!»: John Click, Kverett Kldridge,
Beryl Brigga, .John Pratt, .loan s-.ui

Delia, Olive Norwood, Doris Oyer,
Binary Moore, Robert Swanson,
George Benjamin, and Charles Branch.

'4(»: Wilfred Shepardson, Charl >s

Powers, Hart Koville. Dan O'Connell,
Dorothy Morley, Rosa Kohls, F, >.,

Hall, Frank Davis, Arthur \,,y. -. Ken
Pike, and Frank Dalton.

•i- John Keyman, Walter Miles,
Rosalie Beaubien, Don Allan, .lean

Taylor, John Retallick, Ed O'Brien,
Patience Sanderson. Francis Blatter .

Frank Simons, and Gladys Fish.

These committees will meet ne<<
Tuesday for consideration of mem
hers for class officers. At the prasenl
tone the Senate is considering a re
form in the rules for CUSS nomina
tion; the changes to be announced
next week.

Tabulations of pledging results re

veal that 7!» per cent of the incoming
freshmen men, numbering approxi
match 235, have pledged in State Ira

termties. is? freshmen and 24 upper
classmen bring the total to 211. Tan
Epsilon Phi leads with .".2 pledges,
leading Kappa Sigma by S men.
Theta Chi, leading last year with SI,

dropped to 21, The total this year far
exceeds that of last year, and the per-

centage of freshmen has increased

greatly,

Pledgee

The numbers pledging each bouse
are as follows:

Tau Kpsiion Pin, :fL!; Kappa Sigma,
27; Phi Sigma Kappa, 23; Alpha Epsl
Ion Pi, 21; Theta < "hi, 21 ;Alpha Sigma
Phi, 20; Alpha Gamma Rho, 16; Sis.

ma Phi Kpsiion, ir,; Lambda Chi A

I

pha, 12; Sigma Alpha Kpsiion, 12;

11 T. V., I.

Those pledging each hoti e are
follows

:

Alphii KpaUm PI PffrffM
I Inns of |f4J

Jaj en < oh, n, i;., bui
i I' ... i. ,,

i

>•
< M.. it. in Itni.u, i. «. Miiiiiu,:,,, , t„,,i.-v

I', .ii iiii.-m. Roxbury : ii.-iiumi Hywrnw. bar-
lllMl.l

; Kllwillll If,, . ,,,;, , | |,,. . || (|| .

old (killnaky, [tor, i,. u i .1 b Rubon U h
Mattapan . .i.,m. i .,i,, ,,. < i„ i , ; , i,,.,, w..ik,
Unrein U i DwvM K I In, H i hi,.- .

i„,„,,,

Militant), MatUpi
i Ju Un M li thraii I..,,,,

M.-,M,i,i Bloom, ii.. ,. i,. i. ,
. i ran I i .,i„ ,,

Continued un I'.ivc 6

Fraternity Rushing System Gains

Approval Of Majority Of Freshmen
Bj Myron YV. Fisher

IQwstlon of the Week: (To Freshmen)
FOU approve of the present

nynttts ..f fralernity rushing? If

what do you suggest as an
|mprotement? M

that more of the schol-

-ment associated with
"y should be stressed.

social life should lose
' its prominence to add to

twee of scholarship in a

med to me that all the
showed good sports-

wlth little mud-throwing
ice

"

( .!

•w,
Lr »t more of a chance

'

l "' fraternities before
'"'ting up early in the

entertain the Abbey and
'liuht rather mixed

for US. Vet, it was a lot

""1 ;« system as I've

dinary circumstances, I

it. but this time. P.e-

"• hurricane, it should

lengthened, l gut to
'"' houses on account of
the storm caused."

II. S. :

"On the whole, it was very fine and
impressed me a lot, Hut because of

the storm, the majority of us saw-

only three or four houses. On Mon-
day and Tuesday the last two
nights of house-visiting, only half

the freshmen showed up."

M. \V.:

"There is no question but that

second semester rushing would be

much better. The idea of giving out

bids to everyone Is no good, as they

dont know who is really getting

a bid. The fraternity just hopes

that freshmen, many of which are

unknown, will come through their

way."

gram for the evening, include.- a ser

ies of interfraternity skits t,, be held
in Bowker Auditorium, replacing the

Kay State ReVUe. At the .same time,

the combined sororities will present

a shit of their own.

In charge of arranging the Dad's
Day program, are co-chairman of tin

Dad's Day Committee, Robert Sheldon
'40 and Lawrence Regan '40. Secre-

tary of the Committee Is Bettina Mall

Originator Of 'Pats' Was Pioneer

In Liberalizing College Curriculum

DEUTSCH WILL TALK
HERE NEXT TUESDAY
European Problems Are Topic of

Speaker Sponsored by
Three Clubs

R. W. P.i

"I think the system is far from

perfect. There should be more

time to let incoming freshmen

get acquainted with themselves

and with upperclassmen of the

fraternities."

I). B.:

"It has its good points. The fresh-

men gel easily acquainted with the

upperclassmen, who give them val-

uable advice about the school. Put

rushing should not interfere with

the freshman's period of adjust-

ment to the college."

Cooperating in an effort to acquaint
the students at Massachusetts state

with a first-hand view of the Kum-
pean situation, the christian Feders
tion, American Student Union, and

the International Relations Club are

sponsoring a talk by Dr. Karl Deutsch,
Tuesday, in the Memorial Building, at

4:.'i0 p. m.

What Dr. Deutsch Is speaking on
has not yet been announced, but the

organisations promise an extremely

interacting meeting, since the speaker

is an Austrian emigre, exiled hy the

Nazi'invasion of his country, Dr.

Deutsch has already spoken at many
colleges throughout the country.

What he will have to say about

Europe should be of interest especially

tfi majors in History and Government.

Everett R, Spencer
"In our gratitude to the living, let's

not forget the dead," suggested Dr.
.Maxwell ii. Goldberg in referring to
the praise that has been, and is being,
given to those responsible i',,v the inc.
cess of the movement liberalizing our
college curriculum.

During a recent Interview, Dr.

Goldberg, a graduate of the state
College an<l Vale Universit) and also
one of those alumni greatly respons-
ible for the success of the drive for
the granting of the A.M. degree, re.

quested that recognition be given to

I the contributions of a late member
of the faculty who, according to Dr
Goldberg, did much to advance the

cause of liberal arts on our campus.

Advanced Arts

"Very little has been said about
a man," continued the assistant pro-

feasor of English, "about a man who,
in my opinion, did a great deal, both
directly and indirectly, to advance the
Cause of liberal arts on the campus.
I -peak .,;' the late Charles ||. |' ; ,t

terson, familiar to present itudent*
only through the name 'Pat'- Eng-
lish'."

Dr. Goldberg went on to explain
how in tlw not !«,., distant past talk
concerning tin- liberalization of the

Collage curriculum, was, to .-ay the
least, considered inexpedient. General

Copyright W8, Liggett & Myfr* Tomcio Co.

and official sentiment was against it.

Advocacy of such liberalization a*M
>,.n idered unorthodox.

No Agitator
It Was during that time that I'f,

f( or Patterson worked steadily,
quietly, and patiently for the lull

recognition of the Indie he loved.
"He wa.> not an agitator," trcssod
Dr. Goldberg. "Me di.i not „ ,. th<

tactics of the demagogue. In ti.nl, | l(

did a great deal by his personality.
He was an old line liberal arts gra.l

Bate with a training in the classics,
and a great love of the humaniii.-
ami the fine arts. I'.ut he wa .,1 ,,

very sympathetic to studies that were
not connected with the hutnanitie
He was very muih Interested in the
natural sciences, applied sciences, ei
pecially those science* applied to ag
ricultUre. HC own garden wa> an ex
ample of Rich an inten I

"Tactfully, Prof, Patterson lowly
brought about a much more favorable
attitude toward the liberalizing of the
studi.- that had generally prevailed
before his influence began to be felt.

Specifically the annual language and
literature talk,, now almost a collage
tradition, wen- originally itarted by
Professor Patterson. During the pen
od of his influence, a large number
of th» present course) In languages

Continued '>n Pn-t 6
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With the development of a sepa-

rate department of Engineering cornea

the introduction of what bids fair to

become the Conservatory of Music.

The fourth floor of Thatcher boaata

Tuba player, a man with a set of

drums, two trumpeters, and an assort-

ment of aweet potato whistlers. Pos-

sibly they are responsible for the biff

blow we had, for it didn't come until

they had been here a few days.

While on the subject of winds with

overwhelming proportions it seems

fitting to BUggeat this poignant re-

form. The Senate should be petition-

ed to pass a ruling that would make

c.uh professor who holds his class

past the e id of his hour a candidate; 1

for a Pond Party.
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The Outing Club might do well

to get out of the Woods in this

vicinity and take a look at what

the Amherst College Outing Club

is doing. For example, the Am-
herst club has plans for joint

hikes with Mount Holyoke and

Smith, which is certainly a step

in the right direction. Smith and

Bit. Ilolyoke, however, have some-

thing to do with it.

* *

That hurricane may be a thing of

the past but winds can yet be heard

that echo from the trip- the Military

majors took "en masse" the past sum-

mer. There is one story about one of

Stockbridge School registration is

Completed with the largest freshman

class on record, approximating two

hundred members, and a senior class

of one hundred and twenty-five mem-
bers.

The Foods and Wild Life courses

are filled to capacity with a total of

10 each, while distribution in the

other courses is as follows: Animal

Husbandry—50 students; Dairy Man-
ufacturing

—

tc; Poultry—20; Floricul-

ture—30; Fruit Growing— 11; Hor-

ticulture—o5; and Vegetable Garden-

I ing—6.

Orchestra

There will be a rehearsal of the

hestra, Wednesday evening at 8

p. m. in room 114 Stockbridge Hall.

I 'lease be prompt.

Registration

Opening with the largest freshman

class of its history, Stockbridge School

is beginning its 20th year on campus.

188 have registered in the incoming

class including 9 women. Among
these women is a representative of

j

Adam

the second generation of Stockbridge

students, first to enter the school.

Miss Oaudette, majoring in poultry

husbandry is the daughter of a grad-

uate of the class of '23, one of the

veterans of the war who has his own

poultry farm in Whitman at
|

(legist rations to date arc
lows:

Placement
The placement addressee

1 Seniors majoring in Foods at,

John Brewster—Parker Hou
tel, Boston, BIsss.

Harold liriesmaster — Midi
Inn, Middlebury, Vt.

Eugene Gieringer — The i-.,

Manchester, Vt.

Albert Mitchell — Chatham
Inn; Chatham, Mass.

Charles uuls — The Death,,

Dearborn, Mich.
John I'lotezyk — Northfiel,

Northfield, Mass.
David - readway — Mountair

House, Whitefield, \. H
William Whelan — Darker

Hotel, Boston, Mass.
Francis \» nitman — Dark

Hotel, Falmouth Height
.

Hits, or 1940

lead a discussion on the topic "Re-

ligion in the Life of an Educated

Man." All interested students are cor-

iiallv weicome to attend.

.i,

these majors who couldn't be con- \,.wman c'lub

ELITCKUL

vinced that French doors are win-

dows. Another source relates the anec-

dote about two of the boys who were

out all night. When the officers

charge investigated he issued an or-

der that no more leaves would be

signed if me hour of return was 5

A. M. Such boys.

* *

MORE
FKOSH

There will be a short but very im-

portant meeting of the Newman Club

tonight at 7:15, at the Parish Hall.

All members are urged to be present.

Christian Federation

Don't forget the Christian Federa-

tion freshman party to be held next

Sunday evening after Vespers in the

Memorial Building. The Christian

Outreach Commission will show mov-

ies of the Lisle Christian Mission

Service Fellowship.

On Thursday afternoon at 4:45 >n

the Mem Building, Rev. Raymond A.

There are quarters on this campus

With no disaster, but with another record, Stockbridge where the new music director is spok-

School is hack again to open its twentieth year of class- if? »f
.

"• PJ™» imposing on an

„,. , , .* - ., , ,
i historically established right of the

es. With the yearly growth of the school, more and1^ bm , y namely t() sleep in con .

more recognition must be given to the fine group of students who V()Cat i n. Last week he aroused these jwaser of the First Congregation?!
|
ch

enter this two year course and it is with a true feeling of wel-
j

quarters from their periodic lethargy Church will lead a discussi

come that we men and women of the college greet you, Stock- and made them really feel like sing-
j
subject "Religion vs. the

ing. Oh! Unpardonable desecration.

The college has taken him into its

heart.

Editor's note—If you find that

Harold W.
Adrlance, Henry L.

Ankwitz, Paul M.

Annitage, V* arret) E
Atkins, Leonard L.

Hader, Henry M.

Bailer. Donald w.
Hall. HiiKh E.

Balentine. William H
Hanas. Edward J.

Itartl.tt, Kay I... Jr.

HarwiMxl, Augustus V
Hansen. Thomas H.

Hatey, Thomas E., Jr.

HenHon. Richard J.

Bent, Trowbridge C.

Berkeley, Elinor G.

I'.i M.'li.iin. Donald E.

Blackwood, James J.

Hluemer, Constance M.

Boone, Konald M.

BoSWOrtb. Clyde O., Ji

HoHworth, Henry M.
Bowman, Norman I..

Brown, Samuel H.

Hrown, Percy E.

Brown, Rooart L.

Browning, Qaorsje U
Hurke. John J.

CallingWood. Frank M., J

Carhary. Clarenos T., Jr.

Cembalinty. Aioert L.

ChaHe, Williston C.

Chartier, Bernard J.

Northami ,•,

Peias

Attleb

Belcherto*

Ariingti

Willimana
Melrose Hitfhl.it

Aubu

Jr.

bridge.

You, Stockbridge freshmen, will soon recognize and enter the

spirit which prevails here; so it is the sincere hope of all that

you will come to he another integral part of this college, ft col-

lege in all senses of the word and all the possibilities for the

future which have ever been the fortune of any college, or uni-

versity, between here and California.

LIMITED The future growth of this college has again heen

EXPRESS laid to the people and legislators of the state of

Massachusetts. IVexy, commenting on the large

numbers of applicants which must be turned away each year, has

put the developments of yean to come at our feet and at the (hem club

feet of the Commonwealth. There will

you can't get a laugh out of

Hart's column, save it 'till

Charlie McCarthy's program and

read it while you listen. Then, if

you don't get a laugh, McCarthy

isn't funny either.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

This discussion will be sponsored by

the Christian Federation Cabinet.

Phi Sig

At a meeting held last Monday

night the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity

elected the following men to the of-

fices left vacant by the absence of

Gordon Najar and John Murphy;

Parker E. Lichenstein 'Mil. president;

H. Gardner Andersen 'oil inductor:

Paul Fanning "89 auditor; and Lewis

Norwood '40 steward.

BAND

I

vnesmn. Robert C.

1 on the
i
ChunRlo. Charles F.

Clark. Leonard M.

Clement, Roland C.

Cleveland. Melvin F.

OUggOtt, \» iiiiam O..

Clougfa, Lauren A.

CoateH. Charles H.

Connor, John J.

Corbett. Fred M.

Cornel.!, Richard L.

Crane. Joseph J.

Crudden, John F.

Cunningham, William

I la vis, Warren F.

Haley. George E.

Brockton, M
Hadlsy,

Weslti.-M. V
|

Stoneham, '•!

.

Wastoi •

w. •

Jamaica, 1. I , N Y

Fnuningbam, H

Newton Centre, M ;
..

Fitchi, ir .

SayU-svil' •, 1: |

Holy,,;-... H

West EnneU, '!

Halifax, Km
Halifax, M.,~

WefctUora,
"

Newton On."
So. Hanwi

Braintree, Hi

Lincoln. Mu
Medford. M,

r. Greenfield, N

IClddlesex, Hss

Northfield, 4,

Bsnuisea, Km
Willimansstt, M

Behuate, )fa

Hadler, Km
Milton, N V

Fall River, Mi-

Tiebury, Ihs

M..lt. il V

Rreennood, Km
I.yii, I

Worcester. Ms-

New Y"

Worcester, KM
Sstesi, Km

Rssjllndak
"

Mald.-n, KM
Wakai
S.'ilt-m. UM

Continued "" rVP ;

Jr.

K.

There will be a rehearsal of the

be a meeting of the band tonight at 7:W> in the Memorial

It has heen a traditional attitude on the part of the student chemistry club on Oct. <*>, i<>:{8 in Building. Any student who could not

body to demand and DU»Ue a reasonable growth and betterment Goe*wmann Auditorium at 7:H0 p. m. appear for the first rehearsal last

, '
, ... . n i, r „ ...k.,.- ;* ,-. ,,,,... ii, n ri*m\ i< The speaker of tne evening will be Thursday and who would liKe to play

of Massachusetts Mate ( olleffe ; to what it IS now, uie nasi IS . , . , . ., . . , • . .hi m<u»ai.iiuBvivo * /ill Lieutenant i.olonel John A. Baird, jn the band is invited to attend.

responsible, for what it will be tomorrow, we alone can he held
(

. lu>mi( .a , ((lli(
. (1 ,.s ((f the Rrgt ^ The band js partit.u iarly in need of

responsible. area, who will speak OH the subject {clarinet and saxophone players at

There has been much talk among members Of ftdminStra- "Chemiltry U1 Chemical Warfare." this time. Anyone who has played

tion faculty, and the student body about the growth Of this Hans are being made for a Hal- either of these instruments in his

ii i- •*., n««4-«;Ml« MMimmtui nsMSAsmisrsM tlm lowe'en party to be held in the Chem- prep school or high school hands is

colleen- into a I niversitv. < erta n v, everyone ieco^ni/;es me ,.,,.,,/.. L , , • , itont^« iiin» n uunwsiv .• ...
,

istrv building. Refreshments are to be asked to report for rehearsal.

necessity for this change in the future how tar ahead we may
s(m . v(i() , t is wquegted lha t those who Also, any Btockbridge student who

not know, but we can and will do the utmost to speed this de- wish tl) attend sign their names on wishes to play in the band is urged

V'elopment. tne ,ists tnat wil1 he P" s,<m1 in tll,> to attend rehearsal tonight at 7:.'W> in

•\ most necessary step forward is an increase in facilities, Chem building and elsewhere on cam- the Mem Building,

both in physical equipment and in teaching stair. For years the '^.J^^r
way ,

' v, '

,
'

y " n " "'" , "'

tendency toward marked increases in enrolment have heen met '^^.^ ,•,',',<. (hlb

with no such change in other parts of the college. The legis- Attention Coeds, Thursday, Oct. 8.

lature has not a8 vet voted funds for a mUCh needed Physics w . start a new year with the Worn-

Building or addition, the proposed Women's Building still hangs en'a Glee Club. We want if possible

CAMPUS CALENDAR

04 TOHKR
6— Valine; KhcuU.v Membri- Miflini

7—1:30 Phi Kappa Phi

ItM i'fil Shawn (irau|)

s— I oathall. (nnn. Stalf. tl»"

Sarrcr, Conn. Stale. Thiic

Cro-m Country. Northon*l« i»-

Vic particn:

Lambda Delta Us

Sigma Alpha BjIsUeS

Alpha Sisma I'ln

Alpha (Jamma Rh»

( ii-c-d Party 2:30-.'. Mem W*J

9—Minorah Club. Mem. Hl"«-

II—Patterson Players

Ihfn

ire, and the need for a larger auditorium capable of seating n. make our club a recognised organ-

ization on camptlfl, and with your sup

tudents and guests comfortably seems to have found no cham-
port w .

(
. ;ui )|n w r ,, ni( , aI1(1 st;n .

t

on in the legislature. the good work, Thursday, October •'-.

Stockbridge Hall was built for expansion. This expansion st 8:00 p. m. in room 114 Stockbridge

has already overreached the limits thought satisfactory, until it Hall.

: ,,.. longer possible for the entire body of students and faculty {hl "u ' '•.vouts

. '
, , ,, . ., ,. , .,, Anyone Interested m ti\mg out toi

to gather in common assembly. Year by year the standing buiW-
||i( |)nsiljnn of pUyirig t)l(.

(
. ni mes ,„

[ngi are receiving a much-needed renovation hut no encourage-

ment is given for expansion, with new buildings to care for new

men and women.

Before we can ever attain the statu- of a university, Mas-

achusett must help with the problems of housing the many

eagei < irehers after knowledge, who come in increasing numbers

i-arl' .

Ahirini asthe organ should nee Mr.

Soon a |i..--ibli'.

Wesley Foundation

The Wealej Foundation will meet

Sunday at 7j45 p. m, at the homo of

In. ami Mrs. Adrian H. Mndney on

Mount PleSMnt. Professor Welles,

Head of the Dept, of BMucation, will

WHAT HO! THAR SHE BLOWS!

cried Ahah. Mohey Dick? No, just the COLLEGIAN Qt1 KU

IKK1.Y on the horizon. So «et busy, you literal ii. and fa**

ipare the ink!

Rhyme-Reason -Rhythm

BY PETER BARtUBCA

taken thirty years of steady

. to make musicians realize

, Ve been building up to an
,

| down. Statistics show that

•
, services of all musicians can

<;,, j dispensed with for at least

. -. This mean-, that if every

iai were to go on strike, not one

, dependent upon music for its

would Buffer.

tate College fraternities are
-f "industries" operating
lly mi recordings, a few

tempo, arrangement, etc., may

Whiteman tried to tell the

Song of India" in a current

d in, an outraged English critic

n : "Stick to jazz and keep your
inds off musical betters"! . .

Mel • hut after hearing Larry
arrangement of "Dance of

Hours" from "La Gioconda,"

\ . . 25805 B) I don't know hut what
,: mil is a darn good thing.

Isrinet figures swing easily

:i relaxed rhythm that makes
mosl danceable tune in ages .

. other side is "Gavotte," a faster
i al by liea Wr

ain.

fessin'," with Lionel Hampton
. idbraphotte and vocal, (Victor

25*558 At is some good slow swinjj;

nctl} a one man show . . . The
"Ilium Stomp." is a shag

rersatile Hampton on drums.
(food clarinet and drums on last

rtop chorus.

Ticket." (Victor 25899 B) T. Dor-

d Clambake seven; a disappoint-

[ r gamarole with too much Edith
Wright vocal, and not enough T . . .

Reverse, "As Long As You Live," dit-

"Will You Remember Tonight,"
Ifteccs 1!»2:'. A I Busse; very compel!
ng and danceable with that 6|8 up
mil down-stairs rhythm . . . Reverse
M; Best , ishes," soft and "smewth.

'

"Lullabye In Rhythm" (Decca HKI
Bl Woody Herman; Not too good ex-
tvp\ fur piano and boogie rhythm if

TED SHAWN GROUP TO BK HERE FRIDAY

r
TED SHAWN WILL PRESENT HIS ORIGINAL

DANCES SHOWING PHASES OF HISTORY

Scene from "( I Lihertad"

Professor Waugh's Collection Of Photos

Of Campus Buildings Shows In Wilder Hall

There are no new exhibits on the
campus this week, but there is a col-
lection of photographs which Pro
feasor Waugh has put up in Wilder
Hall which many students should find
most interesting.

The collection is one showing dif-
ferent buildings on the campus, and
demonstrates the development and
changing trends of architecture which
go to make up the general aspect of
the campus. Although it was primari-
ly intended as an assignment in

Landscape Architecture 78, many of
the photographs are pictorially note-
worthy, and one of the most outstand
ing things about them is that they
show very nicely what opportunities
for fine photography exist in the
familiar Bights, and should I |.

By liettina Hall

peeially worth the study of aspirins;

amateur photographers. There are

three prints especially thai would

grace any exhibit; these are: one of
tin Homestead framed by a large tree,

one of the doorwsj at Wilder Hall,

and one of the group of windows on

the front of the Abbey. Also in the

collection is a picture of one of the

nicest views on campus, i. e. the en
trance load leading up to the Me-
morial Building.

The photographs are not of the

worthwhile sort to write a criticism

on. fur they were never intended as an
exhibit, but If those who think that

the campus is ugly should take a look

at the pictures they would find that

after all there are some parts of it

thai are worth-while.

BAKER SAYS
Continued from Page 1

he were lecturing to one of his class-
es years ago.

end . . . Reverse, "Don't Wake Unveiling and presentation of tin

My Heart": too short clarine* l
,,;,<

i
l, «" '" President Baker followed

contrasting some pretty sour
M>rk

Fifty students registered at the
!-' meeting of the Massachusetts

Outing club. This is many more
appeared last year, and the

predict a final membership
oi .me hundred. Plans were |

for more and better hikes this
' "'""• ft has also been decided to do

|

mcthing about a volunteer crew to
-''

'* fir- on Mt. Toby. This is very
' -i'-v iii view of the fire hazard

by the hurricane.

Just the Right

Weather

For Candy

"""
, assortment and Hii»h

|

( l«;iliiv. Just in fresh, to treat

Fourself or treat some one else.

The Place With Good Things

College

Candy Kitchen Inc.

h« best in food"

Immediately anerward Dr. Pelt re-

called the struggles of the entomology
department, mentioning that the 50-

year war against the gypsy moth be-

gan in the old entomology building
which they were commemorating.

In the afternoon Dr. C P. Alex-
ander reported on the work and oh

jectives of the Department of Ento
mology at state College; and Dr.

Pernald made speech concerning

present and future entomological

training.

When asked for his opinion on the

advisability of the trend toward a I'm

versity <>f Massachusetts, Dr. Knight

said. "I have always heen in favor

of that change in Massachusetts

the retired president of the Aorricul

tural College of Poena, India. He had
graduated from Mass. Agricultural

College in l.v>~

In addition to his prediction of a

University of Massachusetts in his

greetings, President Baker Indicated

that state College, like the University

of Michigan and other colleges, should

launch out and undertake field- that

belong to land grant colleges, but it

should go slowly.

"It is natural that our rurricul.ini

should be broadened to meet the needs

of the state of Massachusetts," he

-aid. "but that necessitates a larger

number of students. As for the erec

tion of new buildings on campus, I

feel thai it can wait more effective

teaching, research, and cultural ad-

vantages mu t come before building.

My term here i- or will not be noted

for it^ building, and I am proud that

this college is, and has been, turning

Male Dancers Will Give "0 I.iU'itad" at Kirsl Social Ininii oi
Year in Bowker Auditorium Other

Concerts Follow Soon

PLANS FOR COLLEGE £E£JLZiz&2Z
CriMs UnCiV CTADTrn °' American history, Ted Shawn, and
OUrilj DUUIS. Ol AK1LLJ his group of male dance,-, w,ll appear

this Friday evening at eight o'clock

in Stockbridge Hall a- the firsl Social

I nion program of the year. Made up
of dances created b\ Shawn to musii

by .less Meeker, accompanist for the

group, this American saga is divid.d

into three parts. The I'ast. The I're-

Songwriters Requested to Give
Efforts to Committee

Ready in Spring

Killing a long felt want on campu.-,

a Massachusetts State College song
book has been started by a group of ,

' n '- SUd The future, dealing with

students headed by Fletcher Prouty significant periods in history that lend

'4d under the supervision of Mr. Al themselves to rhythmic treatment,

viani. The idea has already had en The program opens on a scene of

thusiastic support from Dr. Fraker, barbaric pomp, "Nucha Tristo de

Dr. finding, Professor Dickinson, Dean Hoctozuma," the fearful episode of

Macbnier, and many students contact Hernando Cortex's butchery of the

ed by the Committee. Aztec chieftains. In an atmosphere

Included in the new I k. which P«»8ag«ng the impending doom of hi.-

is expected to be read\ for sale bj
''m l'H«", Moct o/.uma

,
A/tec emperor,

spring, are to be many of the tradi
•''<<''ve.- the new, of the Slaying of

tion.,1 melodies already familiar on
his ehiefUlBS by the treacherous

campu.-. class songs, alumni songs. Spaniards.

and any new ones which may be se
Portraying the crucial momeni of

lected. Medlies will also be included lll «' im i'»<"t of the European civilfra

under Massachusetts songs. Songs of
''""• wlMrl1 <am '' '" conquer a new

other colleges will we printed and hi
continent witn R sword in one hand

gestions from the student body are ;uhI ,i "' croM '" t,H ' " ,ll, '''s
.
the dame

requested. combine.- splendor and tragedy.

The second scene, "Los Kerfianoi
I'enitoiites" show- a < iood Friday tel

ebration of a fanatic sect 01 Francis-

cans, which, while chronologically o*it

Ini combination with the many col

lege songs, will be a number of old

favorites and specialty songs of this

and past generations. Another fea
ture of the book will be several pic

tures interspersed among the song:
which win all be arranged in foUl

parts for easy group singing.

Work will start soon on selection of
numbers and both M r. Alviani and

of order, shows in striking contra i

the effeel of the new civilisation on
some of the indigenous people. It

portrays the flagellants of the sect,

and the crucifixion of one of its mem
hers, whose siloes, following bis death,

are borne to the doorstep of his par
I roiity will be glad of any suggestion,

(
. ||ts

offered,

One of the big opportunities offered
by this book will be that for new
songs or old songs with new words.
Anyone who feels that be or she could
write new songs should submit them
to the committee as soon as possible.

Fraternity ong . old medlies, or
drinking songs may also be sub
mitted.

"Peonage," another result of the

Spanish domination of Mexico, is the

title of the next dance, which is based

upon a labor rhythm of Mexican peons

working in a sugar refinery.

As the peons exit, Shawn, at I

dashing grandee, enters to dance as a

solo " I laconnailo de California," which

by contrast depicts the life of ease

in which the Spanish liidalgoes and
their families live al the expense of

sweated labor.

Following this period in California
The Pre Med Club, organized in Came the gold rush, which i. ppito

I9S0, began its fourth year last night mixed bj Shawn in a rowd) dano of
with a meeting which proved highls the "Forty Niner " with the lull en

interesting to all who attended. Drs. < ruble, and concludes the ection on

Pre-Med Club

State College." Dr. Knight, who spent OUt well-educated people in tesd "'

about thirty vears in the Orient, is merely professional people."

Noit' On Salt'.'

VALHALLA
AM) OTHER POEMS

By

ROBERT FRANCIS

AN AMHERST POET WHOM COMPETENT CRITICS

HAVE NAMED AS THE MAX WHO WILE SOME DAY

OCCUPY THE PLACE IN NEW ENGLAND LITERATURE

now HELD l'-V ROBERT FROST.

JEFFERY AMHERST
BOOKSHOP, INC

Lorimer, Allen. Fake, ami llarrine

ton, who have just graduated from
Harvard Medical School, held an i

formal discussion on pre-medical
I raining.

The Past.

The Present open- with a campus
scene typical of an\ Ann than college

of the years before the war "Campu
1914", By a ublio (ran ition tlii

the college manli i transformed into

a wa • march, en. hue the v oiith of

America off to the battle Relda <>i'

France. "No Man' I,and" follow- with

Mi.- club was founded to promote i changed into a martial atmosphere,
the interest.- of the ever-increasing

number of -indents who came to Ma
achu i-tl - State for their pre modi

cal training. I!i weekly meeting- an
held at which some member of the I the ensemble represent(nfl ih trad
medical or allied profession presents elements of modern warfare, which
a topic "f interest to the member, 'he soldier experience > > ingle

These discussions are not limited to protagonist, symbal of the millions

pi< medical students but are open to who fought and died. After the -.

all who are interested. Mtion of hostilities, On hi return to

Several trips are include,| in th,.
'" native land, he finds everyone

I'm- Med Club schedule every year.
East year trips were made to the
Coolev-Dickinson Hospital, where ,stu-

Continued on Page 6

CARDINAL

Book Props

Unexcelled for reference hooks on

typing

Tic Racks
Intense!) practical and not trick>

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

wanting to loic.l the war, and he and
his uniform are onl) an annoying re-

minder. Embittered, lonely, he wan
den away to a Veteran ' Home to

die.

Chronologically the war motif i

followed by "The Jazz Decade," in

which eight masked figures give them
selves '" the cheap, neurotic rhythm

Continurd on Putt '•

EXHIBITS

1. MEMORIAL mix..
Photographs of Springfield

Houses

II. LIRE \KY
Photographs from the North

Shore Camera Ch h

REVERSIBLE TOP-COATS 919.50

Other Hiqh Grade Clothing oi>.<l Haberdashery «it Prices You Can. Afford

F. Ms THOMPSON & SON
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CCCD NOTE*
BY JACQUELINE STEWART

COUNCIL VOTES FOR Suzy Coed Finds Difficulties Of Studying THIS YEARS' INDEX

2nd PLEDGING DATE /„ Abbey Are Remedied At Goodell Library TO RESEMBLE LAST
The social season of the coeds start-

ed oil' very successfully with the

Abbey tea held yesterday afternoon

at the Abbey. Marge Shaw did an

excellent job on it. Saturday after-

noon, the annual Coed party will be

held upstairs in the Memorial Build-

ing. Helen Downing*! orchestra will

furnish the music. The recent hurii-

cane gave the girii in charge the

idea for this get-to-gether am | they

have hinted that old clothes are in

effect— in other words, "smooth"

clothes are out. My, my, we won't be

able to tell the sororities apart!

The tennis tournament is getting

under way soon. A greet many coeds

have signed up for it and some of

the matches should prove very inter-

esting- The juniors are playing the

seniors in hockey tomorrow afternoon

at 4:80. The juniors are favored of

course. L'pperclass women had better

get their riding clothes out of moth-

balls and get their boots polished

because coed riding classes will be

starting up soon.

More social news -Lambda Dett is

holding a "vie" party "" Saturday

evening. The chaperons will be Mr.

and Mrs. Karle Carpenter and Dr. and

Mis. liullis. l'hi Zeta's patronesses

gave them a supper last Saturday

evening. Sigma i.eta is planning on

holding their annual Hallowe-en par-

ty Oct. 2x. Alpha Lambda Mu has

chosen an ushering committee to con-

sist of Beatrice Davenport, Helen

O'Hearn, Roaa Kohls, Olive Jackson,

Marion Tolman, and Sally Kell.

In the W. S. G. A. meeting held

last Tuesday evening lona Reynolds

was elected sophomore member of

the W. S. G. A. to replace Jane Leigh-

ton. A golf tournament was discussed

by Millicent Carpenter. We will tell

you more about that later.

From Kent University we hear that

regardless of the fact that cold

weather hasn't started in earnest yet,

the girls are extremely cold. It seems

that heat in their new dormitory has

been held up due to the fact that

there are two divergent school of

thoughts on how the heating plants

should be put in.

CLASS OF 1940

Rushing Will Carry Over Till

Next Semester; Skits

Announced

V. change in rushing rule.-, for the

rest of the year was made by the

Interfrateriiity Council last Right

when they voted for second semester

pledging unanimously. This change

was made in view of the condition-

under which rushing was held this

year resulting in a much shortened

period for some houses on campus.

Conditions for Interfraternity Skits

were also made and an announcement

of eliminations for Dad's Day enter

tainment sent out. These eliminations

will take place on November '•',, the

best skits being held for the 5th.
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By Kathleen Tully

Remember Suzy Coed '42? She';

back again. She's improving, too. She

still thinks she has to eat everything

on the menu at cafe, and she still

pronounces Goessmann Lab "Goxe-

man," but college is gradually wearing

her down. She's even decided to do a

little studying—in spite of the last

Sonja Henie college picture which

convinced her that college was just

a gay round of informals and winter

carnivals and stuff, and that books

were just something the boy friend

carried home for you on his other

arm.

Hut Suzy can't study in the Abbey
There aren't any hoys there. She
knows a much nicer place—the library.

Suzy arrives, all dressed up—she

can study much better when she looks

like the perfect example of what Hol-

lywood Missed—ready for an evening

of good, solid studying. She steps

inside the door, sighs lustily, and says

"I've got soooo much work to do"

—

when really the only one big awful

anxiety of her life is Pet Passion

Freddy studying with another girl!

She clomps around the library for a

half hour, simultaneously trying to

find Freddy, and yet look as if she

didn't care two hoots whether he

horrib 1 Unusual features Are
Secret; Positions t<

be filled

Q. What has been done go

the making of the 1939 Index

A: It was impossible to

work of a substantial nature

the summer but we have est:

a general idea of what the bi

be.

Q: What is the theme to be

A: It will resemble last va

K.

WATCH THIS

All Stockbridge students are warn-
ed that a town ordinance forbids bi-

cycle riding on the sidewalks. One
freshman on the day of registratio 1

was most courteously ? and kindly ?

treated by one of our local polic

force, who without customary wan-
ing to the stranger in our fair town
(as usually practiced in most civil-

ized communities, not entirely depend-

ent on the good will of their college

student population as here) deliber-

ately issued a formal summon? re-

quiring his appearances in Northamp-
ton Police Court along with >th?r

flagrant criminals on next Friday,

causing much inconvenience, expanse

and loss of class time.

lived or died a slow and

death by arsenic poisoning.

Suzy digs up a surprised expres-

sion when she sees him. Freddy think-*

"Omygosh, she's here again, ' but

what can a fellow do? After all, *l e'-;

not BO bad—now that she's cart fully

hung her profile against a be , .tiling

wall. Not bad at all. Of course SuZj

is studying hard. She reads two whole

paragraphs of "How We Think" n

twenty minutes—and she still can't

think straight. Q. B, D. At »:80, h >w-

ever, she drifts nonchalantly toward |^ j

the door with both fingers crossed and

loaded down with the books she liTi't

quite get to studying.

Peculiarity enough, Freddy he

might as well go home now, too. Su".v

Coed uncrosses her fingers and smi <•.-

Myrna Loy's special smile—she .it.

it down to a successful science after

an afternoon of practice in front of

a mirror. Freddy—poor man—melts

There's absolutely no point in bein^

a woman hater. Besides, can he help

it if the Abuey is on the way to

Thatcher? Certainly not.

Yes, sir, Suzy Coed finds the li-

brary a "too divine" place to do a

half-hour's work in two hours. One

meets such very interesting people!
j Stune thfi former busim .ss ma|

but this position will be tilled \.

improvements.

(I: Do you plan to have a

usual features'

A: Yes, but these mu.-t

secret.

Q: What progress has bet-

since the start of the school y<

A: A permanent secretary,

ard tiiendon '40, has been app
The Hoard will meet every Ti

at 7:30 p. m. The meeting tonig

be of especial importance, as

stitution wid be presented foi

al. Also, a vote will be t;u

gard to the filling of two va<

on the boar... We are partii

hampered by the loss of Nor

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

Th.all. Milton

HeriH-lin, Kdward
l!i i.smaster, Haroltl

Han scorn, Lloyd

I.awton, Norman

Weston, Mass.

Whitman, Mass.

Northfieltl. Mass.

Boston, Mass.

Koxboro. Mass.

With over sixty aspirants report-

ing at the Memorial Building to try

|
out for the Men's wlee Club at the

first rehearsal luesday evening, Di-

rector Alviani started the season b\

testing voices and beginning work

on songs for the winter program.

This unusual number of applicants

will undergo a process of further

testing and elimination later on in the

season in order to carry out Mr. Al

viani's plan of forming a Varsity

Glee Club. Anyone who did not try

out this week and is still interested

in applying for a position in the club,

however, may report next Tuesday

at eight n'clot .. in the Memorial

Building.

Songs which were started at this

week's rehearsal included series <>f

negro spirituals, and Morning by

Speaks.

soon.

Q: What about competition?
A: The sophomore will be noti

shortly about this.

Q: By the way, when will ti,,- I

! be issued?

A: ..ork will be completed by A
first, and it will . e issued on Can

on or before May 1 or bu.-t.

Found

An excellent camel-hair coat,

at Deady's Diner, which will la

turned to the owner upon
See Al.
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"SAINT IN NEW YOKK
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lln ihtntdi i i"! i 'ii

i|i:. -i ,.| ihr

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL %T>Z\ CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

.LEGE STORE
Everything for the Student

Luncheons

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THK CAMPUS

Manners and Souvenirn

liooks and

Magazine*

NORTH CAMPUS

COMPLETE
CAMERA AND PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

We Stock — Argus, Contax, Loica, Rollicord, Super Ikonta,

Bell & Howell

and also many other cameras

Time Payments on the Above ('an be Arranged

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

I»\ie to an error, an in urn it add was in-.rt.tl for th. W.llworth Phnrmnry Inst we.-k

TftE

Joan BENNETT • Randolph SC3TT

Co-Hit

Warren William

(Jail Patrick

In

WIVES UNDER
SUSPICION"

Plus: Cartoon N«

SINDAY-MONDAY-Tl I BDA*

Cont. Sun. 2-10:311 V. M.

Are Featurettfi!

All New

MARCH OF TIM

'Football Thrills of

Mickey Mouse C

"Mickey's Trail, i'

latest Pat In-

ifATE^iCNTS Conn. State Rules As Favorite Over Maroon This Saturday

iht »P<

v>rT»'

lint

nifi't*

i»"

me i

,t!

the

.nt-

,tai. fi'cin time to time, this

cams in f" r ' ts share ti

„ |
; ,u;-e -puiles were called

- year before the sports

v urts underway we plan

the policy of Statements.

I if,
, olumn is not on the sport

, to boost or knock. It does

„, .,ive as a Monday morning

,,, t, i kick. Neither is the ob-

, .., t,, write on topics already

jentioned, on the same page, in

,it- stories. If any of these

aim, it would he better

to have the column. "State*

is the sports editorial. A
,)lllt - editorial, just as the news

HliioiiaN on page two, is the

editor- <>wn opinion. When some

pi,;,., of the State College sports

-rail) stands out either for its

,t- or its faults, it is the ob-

ot this column to touch on

subject.

mugh from time to time State-

gone into personalities, the

, column is to deal in ob-

d plans of the athletic set-

thc college and in other

• nl institutions. When the

a- seen fit to mention names,

for the cause of giving

v. ho has been ignored has

.. - ,i to prod some athlete who

the team; but, wno by his

attitude, is hurting the moral

i whole club. Uut rarely does

iunin voice itself on these mat-

| when it does it is backed by

facts hut an overwhelming

SOS State College gain its

r the athletic sun.

.,- the editor-in-chief of this

ristoni a University of Massa

and directs his editorial pol

i $ toward this goal, so does the

;, rts editor of this paper turn his

i and his column to the at-

:ii of a first class athletic plant

Massachusetts State College. For

: the Collegian sports editors

campaigned for tennis courts—

. them now; for years a policy

f outside aid to athletes who are

good scholars has been recommended

l
-• year the alumni started such

i policy; the aim of the Department

f Physical Education to have ath-

•ic- for all has been strongly sup-

fieii by this paper and winter

:.!'- fencing, folf, and tennis are

tig to get some of the atten-

ion they earn. This year oiatement.-

.mam lie one man's opinion—ac-

• (it it as that.

SOCCER TEAM MEETS

CSC THIS SATURDAY

leads harriers

Locals Arc Favored in Game at
Storm — Tom Lyman

to Start

ist

tt.-

Experience-wise by a defeat at the

hands of Dartmouth, the State Boot-

era will trip down to Stuns .hi Sat-

urday to meet the l!».'iS edition of

Connecticut State's soccer team.

Last year the Maroon handsomely
trimmed the Nutmeg State aggrega-
tion 7-1; and seem to be on the trail I

of a repitition except that they may
I

be overconfiuently inclined to under-

1

rate the men from Stores.

A hard rebound of opposition is ex-

pected from the Nutmeg Hooters, who
wire swampeo last Saturday by a

veteran-studded We.-leyan team to the

tune of S-n in a sloppily played game.
Only the first period gave the Cardi

rials any trouble, the advantage see

sawing back and forth; but when their

offense started clicking, the Reds roll-

ed up seven goals during the second

and third periods. Captain Kichin,

liryn Hammarstrom, stellar center

forward, and goalie Wen ('note were
strongest for Wesleyan and will bear
watching when they meet the liriggs-

men on Nov. 11 for the last game of

the current season.

No tentative lineup has been re-

leased by coach Uriggs, who is finding

it hard to work to pick a team after

eeing the ability of his substitute

material last week; but one change
was noted. Tommy Lyman, who did

not play against Dartmouth, will be

back in uniform day after tomorrow.

Others of the soccer team's oppon-
ents besides Wesleyan to win games
were: Springfield, who took Cortland

o-0; and Amherst, which to.ik a prac-

tice game .'1-2 from Worcester's
Swedish -American professionals.

TENNIS

NUTMEGGERS HAVE BEST TEAM IN YEARS
WITH LINEUP TWO DEEP INi EVERY POST

Statesmen Have Learned Much From Last Week's Loss to Bow*
doin — Warren Tappin, Jim Payson, Dana rfrandsen

Return to Fold to Give Added Strength

HARRIERS WILL RUN wntMn
HUSKIES AT BOSTON *< "< ^1™
Only Three Lettennen on State

Team — Captain Pickard
is Lone Star

With only three lettennen, Captain

Larry Pickard, Larry Bixb) and l'"vi

Scholz remaining from last year's

strong team. Coach L. L. Derby's

cross-country charges open their sea

son this Saturday at Franklin Park,

Boston, against Northeastern Uni-

versity.

The Huskies, victors over Conn, (""••''it any stronger

State last week, are already a tried the rest of the year

outfit and should out run the locals;

but the Maroon still has a good

chance if Harold Rose, Dick Hay ward

Lig Green, Paced by Captain or Charlie slater can keep up with

Tom Bailey, Scores Twice the leaders, rna loss of last year's

in Fourth Chukker captain, Mitch NeJame and Obbie ln-

Capt, Larry Pickard

HANOVER B00TERS
TOPPLE MAROON 2-0

Morey KK Peterson
:
Nelson KI KosikowsJd
Payaon RG Robinson
Hlasko c Roberts
Zajchowi ki l.(. Mounter

{

Malcolm LT Iadroeke
Badge LE I'anciera
Irayk QB W alt man

,

i often KM It Posner
1
Allen Lint Donnelly
< on. mi FK Schwolskv

><U\f till '.V will not fa '•' another oj

than Bowdoin,

Massachusetts
State's green football edition will take
the field, this Saturday at Storrs, with
little chance of beating Connecticut
State but odds-on favorites (,, „ u t

Rght the man mountain Nuttneggers,

Last week's loss to Bowdoin taught
Bjrara Is keenly felt by the harriers Ml Coach Carawav
these two paired with Pickard for aShowing a fa.st forward line, and ">•» »« l'air «' , » w,in ric«aro ior a , Kn ..

lt <1( , a) ;iM(| (|i)i |!|||( wj|| ^
capitalizing on their breaks, the Dart- front trm that made State one of the al ,| t

, tu rU() nV(| . ^ ^ ^
mouth hooters topped State 2-0 last I

l, *' tt,r NVw England combines. At fashion Adam Walsh's charges did at
Saturday in the season's ..peer at present, it ie expected that Schola and Brunswick, The return of Pudare Pay
Hanover. The big Green's forward Bixby ra " k,,( ''' UB near ln '' leaderB aon at tacaue, Wane., Tappin and
line paced by Captain Tom Bailey at ,,ut *« chancea of another strong trio jj^m pvandaen to halfback posts a

In order to get action before it is

too late, the sport stall' would like

to have the names of all those stu-

dents interested in the college starting

a tennis team next Spring. Now tha

the Massachusetts Slate has propei

courts, it is time to look for good
material and get the campaign under-

way. Last year, the college showed
an interest in such a plan.

Brilliant Bowdoin Bears Beat Battling

Statesmen 32-0 With Ftrst Half Attack

me by S terrific attack and

Irons reserves, the Massachusetts

eleven came up on the short

rj. game with Bowdoin,

llrunswick, Maine, last Sat-

Polar l'.ears scored four of

touchdowns In the first two

Ishing back a spirited but

Maroon team which had won

ther start.

a brilliant brand of foot*

•i with fine blocking, Coach

to Kowson.

Late in this second period. State

put on its only serious drive, begin-

ning from its own 4U yard line and
making three first downs in a row
mostly through passes, with ZelaKo

and Don Allen on the throwing end

and Cohen and Irzyk fining the re

ceiving. The longest pass was a to--

from Allen to Cohen which netted X'.

yards. This drive was soon halted and

center, repeatedly (lashed down to

threaten the State pay box, but a

strong Maroon defense held i iutit for

three (matters.

Both of the two goals made by the

Indians tame in the third period. With

both teams evenly matched, it appear-

ed that the game would be decided

by the breaks for both goalies were

exhibiting brilliant defense work.

However, with about ten minutes gone
in the fourth quarter, Dartmouth's

fast left wing carrying down the side,

centered to Bailey who was lucky

enough to be standing in position to

receive the ball ; nd make the C n

version.

With the score one to nothing in

Dartmouth's favor, State battled f.,i

a goal, but a few later, another stroke

of luck gave the Indians their aecond

score. A free scramble in front of the

Maroon goal developed, and the loo •

ball was finally secured by Dartmouth
for the score.

Substitutes were plentiful on the lo-

cal's side with Coach Larry llrigg.s

attempting to find the ideal lineup.

The subs however played well, ami
the situation is anything but settled.

A feature of the game was Captain

Rodda's play at center and the brain)

Maroon leader should be headed for

a good season. I'odalak, senior full-

hack, linked n'i"d ami the State goalie

Wilson showed up well in the toned

spots.

are very slim.

The Hub team is built around a

nucleus of live men who ran against

the Statesmen last season in a close

2<i-27 meet captured by Northeastern.

They are Captain Bob I'ritchard who
should battle State's Pickard all the

way, Dave Lockerby, Loring Thomp
son. Kddie Landsman ami RUSS Kip
pen. Coming up fast to make a bid

for top honors is Sam Drevitch, cap
tain of last year's nusky pups who
may be well in the front this Satur-

day.

if-
ter a brief stay on the hospital list

will add strength to the Maroon at-
tack. Stan Zelaao, another state back,
just slowly rounding into shape after
a late arrival hurt his ankle Tuesday
and is lost t.. the club. King, another
back is also nut.

Two Deep

Victors last week over Wesleyan
by a 18-6 count, the Blue is two dee,,
in every position. At the half back
poatS Conn. State presents Poaner and
Donnelly, touchdown twins, who both

Amherst Has Strength to Will
Hut Tufts May Out-

Pight Them

'42's GRID SCHEDULE

LISTS.4 OPPONENTS

counted In the Cardinal encounter and

JEFF - JUMBO BATTLE I

!'

h
7' as

lT ,lhli a " ,im " K "'a,s ""
the Blue ledger.

LEADS I OES SLATE Caraway's starting lineup against
Connecticut is problematical but it

is safe to figure a starting team of
Captain ciif Moray at right end, with
Howie RudgS at the other (lank. Carl
Nelson and iirud MsUCOm loom as
the starting tackles while /ajchowski
will be joined again at guard by
Pudge Payson. The center will of
course be Johnny Blaako, who has
played almost all of the first two
games and looks better each time out
Al ir/.yk at quarterback ami Chet
Conant at fullback are th,' only two
Maroon backfield men sure of start

ing against the Nutmeggers while the
half backs will be picked from Dmi
Allen, Dana Krandsen, Warren Tap
pin, Art Cohen. Leo Santucci pint

-i/.ed fullback should see a great deal
nf action while Warren Tappin may
be sent int., the game at half.

an intercepted pass thrown by Allen,

A'I;hi Walsh's charges kept hammer- after the Maroon bad taker the ball

• light State line all after- OB downs, paved the way for the

lendy and KaraokaS, starring Hears' fourth score.

backfield, tore off runs Threatening several times in the (w ~, T .,, 1F

rd at a time, but the most second half, Bowdoin was succea fulP
SUKkh£$f?e.^h^ MtJIermon,

run of the game came in checked except for the 63 yard sprint

quarter when sophomore by Bonsagni in the third quarter, One
rni, left halfback, broke dlivi culminated on the twenty yard
Ie in the line, reversed lj n ,.. Another took the ball over th

d dashed 63 yards for Bow* goal line only to be called back for

lichdown, Marches of 68, a clipping penalty. The moat effective

rds featured the Bow- men In the State line-up were Captain
hi the first half, hut for <

' l i I

T" Morey, Chet Conant, and Walt

of the game were held Zachowski.

Williston and Sophs
Are on Card

Maroon in contrast to

of the game when the

ke through at will.

'• and Rarsokas tearing

md round tne ends, the

d the goal line on the

of the game. Melemly
short while after with
'< of the game, and he

6 extra point. With the

capably substituting for

Bowdoin scored again
111 'h Up the field which
'"1 pass from Haidane

The lineup:

Stale Mow doin

Rudge LE Denham

Nelson LT Corey

Zachowski l.c Loeman

Blaako C Webster

Lavrakas RG Howard

Pruslck RT Broe

Morey i:i Mauley

Irayk Q ' irtland

Allen LH Legate

Santucci KH Karsokas

< '..iiant I'M Melendj

Released this week by Curry Hicks,

head of the department of physical

education, the freshman football

rhedule showfl an Increaae of one

gam, over former years. The games,

however, will be no more formal than

in pa -t
j ears, I ten ive coaching will

be allowed, and 00 high-priced official

will be imported. Numerals, as previ-

ously, will probably be awarded for

winning-wide participation In tha an- on November II will try for it

nual sophomore freshman battle on

Armistice Day.

The schedule:

October
•ji i Stockbridge School

jr, Mt. Hermon, there

November

2 Williston, tl - "

I ] Sophomore* < IOiOT a, m, i

The opponent's game that will be

most closely watched, this weak, by
both the coaches and team of State
College and the Maroon's followers

will be the meeting between neigh-

boring Amherst and major rival

Tufts.

Both Tufts and Amherst failed to

live up to pre-season promises lasi

Saturday when the Jumbos dropped
a surprise 26-0 game to Al MCoy's
Colby Mules and the Soldiers of the

Kinu were lucky to gain a n-o' tie

with Springfield. The Med ford club

fields one of the best lines in recent

Brown and lilue grid history but so

far bas shown nothing but the Notre
Dame shift in the backfield. Amherst
has a powerful team in all positions.

The Jeff backfield Is two deep and

fast while the I'urple line Is U good
as it is heavy. The big faull vith

Lloyd Jordan's (barges is that they

can't seem to get interested in the

game. If Professor Jordan can talk

his charges into the belief that Tllfl-

is William-, Lew Manly and comp'l

should ii"i plan on any celebial In i

-

on the Hill Saturday night, bul I

Amherst play.- the same type ii oall

again M the Jumbo* as it did at ih

weak Springfield it will take rmr"

than a lucky fumble to keep the lefFl

out of the losers column.

i:. I\ I. scheduled to meel

,id

. twin of the

the l'ni\ei

base an '"

.'
I '.

'

• a in Saturday

Ity of Rochester and
.en chance of gain in

Coasl Guard, another late sos 01

take- the field Saturda\

TROPHY IS GIVEN IN

THOMPSONS MEMORY
Will be Awarded to Baseball

Player Most Valuable
to Team

A large silver trophy to be award
ad to the most valuable player >>n

tin Ma achusetta state College ba e

ball squad hai been donated by Thorn
as Thompson o« Amhei I In memory
of be brother E. Jo eph Thompson,
foi in- i state < lollege athletic great,
who wa> kiile.i in an automobile acei-

denl la t spring.

The trophj i at pre enl on display
in the wind. ,v, of the H"" '• Of Walsh
in Amhei t.

The award will mane a

e.l nil .'III

ifain t h

highly favored Middlebury foe *hi

Rhfjde Island State should run tp

hijfh .ore over s bady Injured A
*

', team.

iwarn
of each baeb;ill -,;i or) and the pl.iv

• r will be picked by Coach Ebb Cara-

way, A high atting average or top-

notch fielding or pitching performance
will nut necessarily mean the award
of the prize as the player is to be

picked on hb contribution to the spirit

and performance of the team
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I-KATKKMTIES

No. Amlover ;

Juhn Ti'whill,

Worcester ;
1-^,1-

Hc-niy I^itt,

Kilwui 1

1

Continued from Page 1

].;i«niii'i' ; Hyinaii Lyons, Lawn nit-
; How*

;inl Kiislnn; Milvin Hulliii, S|n lli^lii 1(1

Hill iv Wolf, M ;i 1 1 :i | ..in . Hniviy llruniit-ll

Win i-i'-ii r
; Irwin Joffe, Springfield.

Alpha Gamma Kim Pledge*

Class nl I HI I

HiaK Koobation, Worcester.

Clans ol IMS
Gilbert Aiiioiii. Bouthwiek: W, Bailey, Part-

mouth ; frank Camp. I'itt.sfit-M ; Tulc-otl E«l-

mlnster, Freetown ; jamen Putnam, Danveis

Loiirnt-i' Khincs, Wisttul.l ; Hichaiil Smith

Southwick ; Henry Smolack
l'hilip Trufant, Ablnjrton

Northampton ; Carl Werme,
wunl Williams, StOCkbrUg
Boallndale ; Cheater Conklin.

Alpha Sigma I'hi Pledges

(lass of 19 III

Prank Hopkins, Livtittt.

Ciais of 19-11

William Himil ickson, ScitUtte i

l'lynn ; I'niil Prooopio, Brockton.

(lass or IMS
Paul Adams, Feeding Hillb ; John Hor^im,

Belmont ; Bobert Holbrook, Mlllord i Theo-

dora Girardi Houaatonle; Hubert Mullany,

ll.itliilil ; K. Donald Tripp, Williman.sett ; John
Sullivan, Chelaea ; John Lucey, Pittafieid ;

Howard Norwood, Holyoke, Joseph MrLeod,
l'ippcri'll ; Kohi-rt Trlggl ; Ralph Bickford,

Lunt*nbui°K ; Frederick WhititiK. Koxbury ;

David Morrill, Rowley ; Waiivn I'ushee, Hous-

tonir ; James liilman, I'ip|ierell.

Kappa Sigma Pledges

(lass of lift

William Fltzpatrick, Ann .-bury.

(lass or l''.ia

Edward Frame, Woiiistei.

(lass or I'll

Robert Everson.

(lass of 1941

John Blahop, Huntington, N. Y. . Daniel

(aitir. Wilmington; Rusael Clark; Richard

Coffin, Dorchester ; W. A. Cowan, Ptttaflald;

Robert Donnelly, Worchester ; William Bar-

row; Walter Daniels; James Graham, Middle-

bo ro ; Charles Knox, E. Lujivrmeiulow ; Don-

ald l.e, , l.elil.e 1 .11 li f lull , A I li lie to|| ; I,,

I., eault: Eric Greenfield, Wan . Charlec Ma.

-

Cormlck, M.-iiiord : George McLaughlin, Am-
hersl ; Richard .Mason, Maiden ; Ralph Man-
dall, Middlelioni : i.oidon Northriip, l'emhioke;
Joseph Rluiniiiei , Cranford ; Richard Fierce.

l>iiii4ineadow ; Andiew Fierce; John Seery,

llrookheld.

I'hi Sigma Kappa
(lass or INI

Allister MacDou^all, Jr., Carlisle; Casimir

Zielinski. Holyoke; Milford Atwood, Holyoke;
Robert Ferry, Fittslield ; Francis Ward. Wm-
ceater ; Benjamin Hadlsy, Jr., Far Harbor,

Me.; Chester Sione Auburn; William Kirn-

ba... Amherst ; Charles liishop, East Wul-

pole ; Frederick Shaekley, Wlnthrop ; Paul

Dwyer, Winthiop; Richard ('ussy, Heverly ;

William Ca/.a/'/.a, Merrimac ; Ueiijamin Cie-

it.is. Fairhaven ; William Dwyer, Holyoke;
KrncM Dunbar. Barrej Lambert Erickaon,

Attleboro; Joseph Jodka, Lawrence;
(lass ol IM1
John Fymak, Lawi'ence ; Christoiiher Paul,

Huston,

(lass of I 'i I 'i

I.iii Santucci, Palmer ; James Malcolm, Hol-

yoke
. and Lester Fhillips, FittHfield.

(J. T. V. Fledges

(lass ol I'liu

Joseph Hart. Northampton.
(lass or 1942

llaie Aioian. Oxford; Vincent LaFleur ;

Charles Kolodzinski, Florence.

Lambda Chi Alpha Fledges

Class ol 19411

John Hlaska, Amherst.

(lass or 1941

John Hayes, Worcester ; Robert Halloan.

Northampton.
(lass of 1942

Roy Holmbeiv. Ashland : William Mahan.
Lenox ; Edward Sparks, Fittslield ; John Pow-
ers, Braford ; Woatcott Shaw, Canton ; Donald
Sullivan. Salem , John Doyle, Fittslield ;

George Kimball, Amherst; Paul Winston.

Marblehead.

Class ot 1942

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon Pledges

John Shepardson, Aimil ; Theodore Shepard-

son, Athol ; Kenneth (iillis, Weymouth ; Ualjih

Dakin, Dalton ; Howard Hunter, Pittsfield ;

Spencer I'utter, Norfolk, Colin.; Hubert Mc-
Lean

. Harold Hoaber, Starling ; wealie Ben-

entails, Holyoke; Rene Hebert. Holyoke: John
Laibcrtc. Holyoke; Elliott Schubeit. Melhiiei, :

Richard Noon, Hudson

Sigma I'hi Kpsilon Pleuges

(lass of 1942

Herme Hums. ores) Hills, N. Y. : John
i..i, i.y. Brockton; Charles Woodcock, S. Had-
lev : John Hutchins, Amherst

; Frederick I il-

ios, W'estlield ; Arthur Rowe, Springfield,

George Henoit, Springfield; Philip Cochran;
John Diwoll. Bellows Falls, Vt., Otto Nan.

Greenfield ; Benjamin Btonoga ; William Wall,

Northampton ; James Hurley, Northampton ;

Robert Kirvin.

(lass of 1940

(bestir Tiberii. (harleton.

Thela (hi Pledges

(lass or 1912

Wlnthrop Avery, Shrewsbury ; Louis Line.,

Worcester; David Hurbank, Worcester; How-
ard Sunden, Watertowii : Melvin Eaton, Wat-
ertown ; Preston Hurnham. Lynn ; William

MeCutcheon, S. Deerfleld ; Charles I'yfe, Wor-
cester ; Wituam Williams. HolltatoB ; Robert

Pearson, Briarcliffe Manor. N. Y. ; Courtney
Foegate, Hudson; John Marsh, Danvera ; John
Brady, Greenfiald ; Rodney Emery, Weatboro;
Alfred EldriiR'e. Bomervills

I
Paul White.

Somerville ; Freeman Mors*-, L> nn : James
Selkregg, State College, Penn. : Donald Thay-
er, Worcester ; Richard Cox. Bridgewater,
Judcomb Sparling, East Bridgewater,

(lass of 1940

Tau Kpsilon Phi Pledges

Morris Hurnkoff. Boston : Elliot Josephson,

Boston ; Sidney Abramovits, Heverly.

(lass of 194.

Melvin Abrahamson. Greenfield; Louis

Abrams, >,inthrop; Norman Cohen, Somer-
ville; Morris Bloom, Dorchester; Allan Bux-
baum. Jamaica, N. Y. ; Allan Collier, Dor-

chester ; Hyman Finkel, ( ...Isea ; Saul Click.

Boston ; Joseph Coldman. Maiden ; Harold

Hbrwits, Roxbmy ; Sylvan l.ind, Brooklyn,

N. Y. : Abraham Katran. Chelsea : Milton Ka-

KftB, Dorchester : Albert Mezoff, Lynn ; Albert

Mikels, Robert Nnttenberg, Waltham ; Nor-
man lliran, Holyoke; Harry Rovno. Fitohburg i

Irving Rabinovitz, Roxbury ; Israel Rogosa,

Lynn; Mitchei. Rodman. Dorchester; May-

nard Steinberg,

kfattapan ; Mil'.i

den Hani- p
Robert Raddlng
lilooni, Holyoke,

Fitchbui II. rberi Welni i

.

Winei . Sidney Zeitier. Mai-

las, Lyani Daniel Ballaban ;

Longmeadow ; Arthur Rosen-

COLLEGIAN C0MPE1 llu\

TED SHAWN

Continued from Page 3

which tame with the aftermath of

war. Following this is a two part solo

by Shawn: "Depression and "Recov-

ery." Depression which was coincident

with the peak of "modernism in the

dance" has been treated in the first

half as a satire on the most fantastic

of the modem dancers." Shawn then

dances "Credo," which may be as-

sumed to be an art form of Shawn's
own life done abstractly.

"Olympiad" and "Mobilization for

Peace" close the Present section.

"Olympiad" is a suite of six dance

of sport done by members of the com-

pany: "The Manner Hearer," "The
Cheer Leaders," "Decathlon," "Fenc-
ing," "Boxing,*" and "Basket Ball."

The majority of these dances were

created by their soloists, this being

the first time that chorography by

members of the group has been pre-

sented on Shawn's programs. "Mobil-

ization for Peace" is danced by the

entire company.

The program closes with "Kinetic

.violpai," a suite of eleven dances in-

dicative of a direction in which Am-
erica may proceed—the athleti art

of the Dance as a field of creative en-

deavor for men. The dances of this

suite are based on Strife, Love,

Death and the Things Beyond Death.

Positions on the editorial

ineas boards of the CoUegigj
"pen. Competition has ata

there is room for more Edii

board members should rep..-

belle Booth at Mem Building

Monday night, business men
(jove at the Collegian office

ORIGINATOR OF
Continued from Page .

and literature were instituted

Professor Patterson, Dr. ,

pointed out, inspired several

tions of undergraduates wit!

desire for the liberalizing of

riculum. He did BO by his
i

humanity." He did so, too. i.

them specific counsel as to i .

and yet effective ways of

their ideals.

"So by both what he was
what he did," concluded Dr. <,

Professoi Patterson played a

portant part in that movement
eralizing our curriculum and |

creasing the value of the coUee
the citizens of the state, of wi.

adoption of the A.B. degree
an episode."

PRE-MBD
Continued from Page i

dents were allowed to view operati

to the Northampton State II

and to the Westfield Senator .

This year trips to similar institution

will again be made. It is else- p

to present several films dealing

some phases of surgery at Bome
future meetings.

W

P\ll WlllTHMAN
/.very Wednesday i.vening

GBORGB Gkacif
Burns Allkn
/very 1 riday h'.vening

All C li. S. Stations

. . . you could

man a fleet with the

fellows asking for

Chesterfields today!"

Millions of smokers arc

signing up with Chesterfields

. . . glad to find a cigarette

that has what they want . .

.

refreshing MILDNESS
better TASTE

pleasing AROMA

And here's why. . . Chesterfields

give you the best ingredients a

cigarette can have. . . mild ripe to-

baccos and pure cigarette paper.

BODIB DOOLBY
I ootbnll Highlights

P.very Thursday and Saturday

$2 Leading ft. li. (.'. Stations

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

c
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NINE SENIORS NOMINATED FOR
PHI KAPPA PHI MEMBERSHIP

I, Booth Recipient of Society Scholarship: Reverend Ogilby,
President of Trinity College Speaks at

Honors Convocation

BRANCH PICKED FOR
INDEX MANAGERSHIP

R. (). T. ( . BALL DEC. 1
I'hms are already underway for

the annual Military Ball to be held

December 'J. according; to George
Benjamin ".':>, chairman of the Ball

Wl

price

ill ncr

i:

ating nine seniors, Phi Kappa
, made known the names of

idents picked to be honored

ibership; and named Miss

ioth as I'hi Kappa I'hi

recipient. The selections

for today's scholarship day
at which the Rev. Remsen
president of Trinity Col-

on "i ne Joke of the By-„k

hi-iilc- Miss Booth, those honored

. Milton K. Auerbach, George H.
;

, Leon S. Ciereszko, Constance

C. Fortin, Harold T. Gordon, Jean-

H> imam Anne V. Kaplinsky. and

\ exander A. Miller.

Miss Booth

M - Booth was graduated from

tboro High. Foxhoro, Mass., and

majoring in economics. She is ac-

m extra-curricula activities, be-

i!
associate editor of the Collegian,

member of the Winter Carnival

Committee, treasurer of the W.
G, A., and a member of the Wom-

Glee Club. She served on the

nior Hop Committee, and is

ember of Lambda Delta Mu sor-

\ graduate of Classical High,

. Id, Mass., Auerbach is a pre-

"I major, a member of the Men's
Club, the Monorah Club, and the

Club. He is a soccer letterman

pledge of Tau Kpsilon I'hi fra-

Rischoff, a graduate of Hoi-

' High School, Holyoke, Mass.. is

Continued on Pjge 4

SIX SKITS PLANNED
ON DADS' DAY CARD
Elimination Contest For the

Fraternities Will be on
November .">

Fills Vacancy Left by Transfer
of Norman Stone—Meeting

Tonight

( Committee. Hours of the dan
be 9 p. m. to 'J a. m. and thi

of tickets has been set at $'A,

couple.

This is an open dance for the
entire student bodj and the corn-

mittee wishes the cooperation of
the college body in making it a suc-

cess.

The committee consists of cadet

officers George Benjamin, chair
man. II. Gardner Andersen, Clif-

ford Lippincott, George Haylon,
Ralph Poster, Charles Griffin '.'Iii,

and George Pitts, '40.

ELECTION CHANGES
MADE BY SENATORS

Nominating Committees to
Picked From Fraternity

Candidates

nation contest tor the inter-

kit.-, to be presented on
11

. November 5, will be held

• ' Auditorium, Thursda}
• a 7:::n p. m. Kach fra-

will present a short skit, the

d best to he presented ;i

;i Saturday night program
fathers, Points will be

;'''"l " the final performance t'.o

the lust three place,, and
will be totaled in the year

rnity competition,

Skits

ill take the place of the

Revue, held the past few
1 ;

•> was not an Interfrater-
1 it ion. In addition to fra-

ticipation in the Dads' Day
bined intersorority skit

ented.

Dads' Day program
e morning when soph-

and eniors will par*

8 h I how, with the
' 'rating dismounted

At a meeting of the Index Board
last Thursday night, Charles Branch
'39 was elected business manager to

fill the vacancy left by the transfer
of Norman Stone. Branch is a resi-

dent of Amherst and held positions

on the Amherst High School paper
and yearbook. He is a member of
I'hi Sigma Kappa, and was recently

elected to the senior nominating com
mittee. He has participated in soc-

cer, winter track and freshman has

ketball.

New Members
There are several positions yet to

be filled in the junior members of the

Board; these will definitely he decid-

ed upon at the meeting of the Board
tonight.

Myron Fisher, editor-in-chief, ha
decided to keep the more unusual in-

novations secret, to he left as a sur

prise when the Index is issued on

campus, However, he says that as

usual the 1939 Index will profit h\

the shortcomings of the previous year
hook. Furthermore, there will be no

outstanding break with the general

motif of the 1988 Index, except that taking moving pictures of life on cam-

the i:>-
-

i!» hook will probably be small Pus ''"' >''•'"' round. This \\\\\ include

or. with yet moie stress ot photo classes, dances, carnival, sports, and

graphs. The opening section will be "' |, «''' things of interest.

more colorful, and there will be moie The body also voted to huv

Earn Prolonged Applause After
Performance Friday in

Bowker Hall

In their meeting Tuesday night, the
Senate voted a change in the nomin-
ating committee rules. Each fraternity

and sorority, from now on, will nom-
inate one person \\, r the nominating
committee. Two non-fraternity men
and oi e non-.-.orority woman will be
chosen by the Senate. From this list

Of nineteen, the class will elect eleven

as usuaL

i ins change was made because it

s felt that too much planning wa
lone beforehand and becaui e of the
difficulty of getting representation on
< lass lists.

The Senate also voted $125.0(1 to

Professor Barrett for the purpose of

a new

color running throughout the book. Alto Horn for the hand.

B> Sidney Rosen
Prolonged and loud applause irom

a capacity audience was the tribute

given to 'fed Shawn and his .Men

Dancers after they presented their
Dance saga, "o, Libertad!", at the

first Social Union last Friday eve
nine, m Bowker A nditoriuin.

And the applause, the reviewei
feels, was Well deserved, hecause t he

Shawn hoys really worked for It. It

almost exhausted the onlooker to

wadh their rhythmic calisthenics
pet I'm mod with such ease, though
with much perspiration. The Dancers,
including Ted Shawn himself, are

physiological phenomenon.-; their
body development is unbelievable, the
kind one generally associate., with an
i-ient Grecian sculpture.

Backstage, before the performance,
most of the dancer-, in .-, petit i nudi

condition, were prancing, hop-skip
ping, and jumping about. < Ine fellow,

dad in a while linen robe, gave com-
plicated lighl me and . po| directions
i" a rather bewildered student jani
tor ( who did an excellent job, h. the

way). Another dancer opened bundle
and bundles of costumes quetzal
feathers, pants, shorts, anklets a

' • of miscellai r material I

made the Stage loo., mote like an
i

auction counter at the Morgan Me
j

morial. At 7:30, a half hour before the !

first number, the chaos became order
' uitnurd on I'.iy,

UPPER CLASSES PICK NOMINEES
FOR NEW SLATE OF OFFICERS
Flections to be Meld in Convocation a Week From Today Uriel*

Sketches of Leading' Candidates For Each Class

Office is Included

oHAWIl J> L1BLK1AD Meeting Monday evening the nom-

QrTsPFQ HIT cpiTi AV '"''"" K """" l ' lu '
,

' s
'

,, ' ,
'

( ,r ' 1 lasl w, '*' k
<

UVUIaEoJ fill rKIL/AI made nominations for class officers.

'Elections will be held a week from
todaj

.

The nominees are as follows:
i«i President

Howard Steff, Dartmouth, is an En-
tomology major. He was a member of
the Maroon Key, Class Captain, last

three years, and a basketball, foot

ball, and baseball player. He belongs
to Theta Chi.

Francis Kiel, of Turner.. Fall.-, Ul

a French major. He was president of
his freshman class, a member of Mi
loon Key, and is a member of the
Senate. Ho belongs to the intercla
athletic committee, and plays basket-
ball, football, and baseball,

Vincent Schmidt, of New Bedford,
is a cheni major, and a imhtai j major.
He i president of the Interclass ath

letic hoard and belongs to Sigma Al
pha Kpsilon.

Franklin Southwick. of \\ hi te
Plains, N. v.. was a member of Ma
roon Key, and is a senator. He is a

football and basketball player and be
longs to Lambda Chi Alpha.

I'oherl Cain, ol Conwaj . I a for
'• -<'; major. He plays in the orche
' ia, and i.> a senator, lie i .,

and t rai k man and a miiita -

H( i a Kappa Sigma.
\ i'« Pre Ident i

(Constance Fortin, Holyoke,
: rlish major, she ha b< <> , i,,

t'ntitiin.l n /';,, i,

POSTPONE RAZ00 TO
WEEK FROM FRIDAY

(iccer

major.

an

Alviani Holds Singing As One of The Best

Methods of Unifying Student Spirit at State

Krosh-Soph Battle Delayed
There Arc no Lights

Athletic Field

.i

on

: noon, the speedy Coast

team will meet State's

nl Field at 2:00, Dur-

en from Ww Lon*
i colorful military

tl e Mi,],]:,

White will

B\ Myron Fisher

Three week- ago, at the opening

Convocation, the student body
violently and pleasingly arou d out

of Its usual Convocation lethargy;

that wa* news. That it was something

out of the ordinary was due to the

fact that it took an extraordinary

person to do this. Who was this stim-

ulating personality that to luddenly

set voicea and spirits soaring? w
i

was responsible for the amazing turn

OUt at the glee clttb tryouts, for the

enthusiastic reception at Convocation

and for making Massachusetl Si
i

College music-conscious? None othei

than the latest newcomer to the music

department, Doric Alviani.

We suspected that here was a man

w jt!, active plans for the future,

someone worth sounding out. II

after the Tuesday night glee club r"

bearsal, we managed to obtain m

Informative Interview,

Can singing be ased as method of

unifying student spirit?

"Yes, tl pertain- to the old theory

it make- everyone think of the same

band. The thing. For example, a patriotic long

ilso take to arouses certain response in this

another. Thui . if forty out if fiftj

are Binging, the other ten will soon
be brought In."

Man) -tii(lent> were fa\or;ihlv im-
pressed ni»h the way you conducted
Convocation xinninn. hut they are of

the opinion thai the Alma Mater was
MlUlg too fasf. Should it he done so'.'

"There are certain reasons for that.

Musically, it was written in 4 1 time,
and would mean singing in a dirge
like way. But the word have a cei

tain dignity and power. This mean
thai the melody and word- are not

working; together well. One of tl--

two must he changed. If it i- to l>,

a ong of retrospect, the melody

r,,

Military B;md dem- way. if a group Is singing, fchos

drill under student it will think of only one thing,

the emotion transmitted from on

INFORMAL
The second informal of the year

is to be held thix Saturday evening
in the Drill Hall at BfM p. m. as

a climax to the Rhode Island foot*

ball name.

Following the course set by the
Senate prices "ill he at the low

-cale. $.$Q per couple, and I he
dance i>. open to the entire student

hod j.

The Informal Committee has oh

tained the Lord Jeff Jesters of \m-
her>*t College for a hand.

should be preserved, but with word.,
as 'give our college three timet thn -

.

there should be moie
: nap and Vigor.

\ ong like 'Dear Old Ma achu etts'
would be good for arousing memory
and retrospect 'When Twilight Sha
dowt Deepen' would make an excellent
Alma Mat. r.

In view of this, (hen. do >oii think
we lack one outstanding nong such as
Cornell's and other colleges? Have
we a son*, alreadj for this, or should

new one he written?
"I think we d,, need a new -one.

Bui we could make one of our old
f'HR like thi through publicity, ra-

dio broadcasts, baring well-known
bands play it, and the- like. Although
we could U.-e g |,cw BOUg, .1

should be given to I already
composed. Vet, with a new

. one. the
old one- are bound to be . iini'

"

Incidentally, Paul Whiteman, ia a

recent article, stated that swing,
on the wa> mit. Do >ou agree?
"Swing i not on the waj

haps

but thi typ

conti

I'o tpoiied becau e of the lack of
''J-' 1 ' 1 on the athletic field, Razoo
Night, the annual I'm hman opho
more fray, i cheduled for Oct. 21
In the physical education cagi Tl
program will begin at B:00 under the
direction of Frank Southwick '39,

I'"' "l""' of the Senate. All opho.
more and freshmen contestant are
reque ted to be pre nl at 7; 16,

Boxing and wie Mine matches, the
"night hut" coni. i, and the haul
royal will feature the .onto t in wl
Hie sophomores are traditionally ou
numbered by the fro h. Five poll •

Will he awarded to each winner of
ll " boj inn or wrci tling mati he in

the cage, following which the flgl I

Wl11
•' emble in the arena roped off

for the night ihiri conte I

The sophomore will attempt to
"•"ee , the hirt from the fn-

'

at .-i given irnal. ,,.,!>• one

Is

name

la t ing

Swing
lone

mo

if
Ing1

will <h ap[,

n| mu lc will make a

lUtion to dance mu i. .

ind ' Wei I ' mil |C Will coin

m.p k' a new i • pi [jf (jai

Continued sa I',

more being .allowed

f I' 1 lima n \i'.,. i
.

.

tack I

nmen,
opho

Olle

o p I (

hlrt

oint

V

! I'

I
I

ie battle

at I en:|i

nppo ii

being

other

Battle

point

royal i

o i aptui

oe n it

ved to

mi n

the
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/IftaseacbuselwF Collegian
Alpha Tau Gamma held Iti first (too much. All

get smoker last Tuesday night. There was attend to this

Official in a |.ai>'

Puhlinhed i

if the MuMcbuMtJ
> Thursday by Um

State College
students.
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•in

Photography

LANE UIDDINOS '38

It seems that this column blundered

badly last week when it printed an

item advising the Outing Club to

«>ut uf the Woods" and obtain joint a large attendance of seniors and

hikes with Mount Hoiyoke and Smith freshmen.

Outing Clubs, As a matter of fact, The program consisted of reels from

our Up-and-coming elub had already last year's football highlights, winter

done that very thing. We apologise, carnival, and campus life, shown by
Professor Barrett. Music was provid-

ed by several of the fraternity's mem-
bers.

Refreshments of cider, doughnuts,
popcorn, and apples were served after

the pictures.

Seniors returning this vear are
( arlopopohsis with a few 220 pound

Smiths and Joneses thrown in.

Storkhridire Correspondent

HAROLD PHILLIPS 8*91

College Quarterly

SIDNEY ROSEN '89, Editor

JANET CAMPBELL "40, Assoc.

Casualties seem to lie dogging our

football team. Before long Eh will

have to be putting "liish" in at full-

back. What we think the team really

needs Is a few Grawszawpjoakis and

mem hers u •!.

matter mu.-i

Ed.

'40

Financial Adviser

PROF. LAWRENCE DICKINSON

Faculty Adviser

DR. MAXWELL H. GOLDBERG

BUSINESS HOARD
ALLEN GOVE '39, Buainena Manager
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liusiiuss Assistants
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I.O..KI; II LINUSEY '4U ROBERT RODMAN '40

JOSEPH R t;ORDON, JR.
-

ll EDWARD J. O'HRIKN II

. ER R. LA LOR '41 DAVID F. VAN METER '41

President, I'roctor Houle; vice-presi-

dent, Arthur Berry; treasurer, Alfred
Norton; Secretary, Stephen Morse;

Great Britain and France may be Serjeant at arms, Richard Sparks;
tumped in their attempts to reach a > Historian, Norman Hubbard; House
permanently satisfactory settlement Manager, Richard Mayberry, Charles
to the problem of Herr Hitler an I Rein, Lawrence Woodfall, Leonard
Europe, but a State College sopho- Treat, William Ogden, James He-
more has a solution. He suggests that Penough, Raymond Taylor, Binning
the military department send H tier WentWorth, John Kadi and John
thai famous horse. Powder as a gift. Fuller.

We were going to work in that gag Much interior redecorating has been
about "Oh, you Nazi man" in Jon- done. All of the rooms have been re-

fill i shed.

Indications are that a large group
in

notion with this, BO there it is,

Razoo night comes off tomorrow- It
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teems that no one knows if the abo-

lition of the gauntlet run on the cin-

ler path is to be a permanent ruling.

This reform which was instituted bv

the Senate last year has saved fresh-

men's skin which Doc Radclilfe sai 1

was lost by the square yard there-

tofore.

Here's a tip to the freshmen on how

to keep your shirt on during the ex-

ercises. All you do is single out a

sophomore smaller than yourself and

go on the offensive. Hold him on the

ground for ten minutes and your

shirt is yours. Remember also that

a sweat-shirt is a shirt and the best

thing for the occasion. Don't wear

a broadcloth shirt for most of the
PRESSING Conditions at the Social Union performance last sophomores live in fraternities and

NEED Friday evening- brought to a head a realization of have a peculiar affinity for other guys

the inconvenience and impossibility of Bowker |

shirts, uemember too that the tough-

, est sophomore was a freshman last

of freshmen will enter the house
The (Colony Klub looks forward D

pared to state their ca.-e i„

council.

Any freshmen who are
in acting as cheerleaders ai.

ed to contact Norman Hubbi
dent council president. Expei
this line is an asset but not

sity.

Stoekbridge Sports Column
Due to the hurricane onh _,

reported for football practice

first week. Since the squad
larged to <">2 men, the major
freshmen, Coach "Red" Call

the men through a rigid tra

calisthenics, drill, signal pracl

scrimmages.

Captain "Prock" Koule tl .

guard predicts "A successful
i

This is the squad: Captai
Sparks, Mandell, I'redni/.. |

Ogden, Mayberry. Bodwell, \V
;

Busso, Taylor, Lovois, McD
i

ami W'entworth, Mg. all senii rs,

son, Bingham, Chase, Clesvi

Corvett, Davis, Frappier, Hasen
Hibbard. Howard. S., Howard, F.

mach, Hosmer, Jackowski. Jar

one of its most successful years. Much jJacoW, Johnson, Konieczny, Ki

KKPRKSSNTSO FOR NATIONAL ADVINTIIINa BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.

College Publishers Representative

420 Madison Ave. New York. N. Y.

Chicago ' Boston Lot Angelh - San Fnanciico

work has been done in fixing up the
house.

We hope that other alumni will

make us a visit as did Donald Luther,

Elliot Hall, and Louis Schwaab this

week-end.

Student Council News
All freshmen are urged to secure

hats at the college store without dc-

lay. The necessity of procuring and
wearing these hats cannot be stressed

i nm
'urni

ski, Lambert, Lamsa, Mai
Martin, MciJonald, O'Heam,
Raynes. Scott, Stanley, Sulli

Szafier, Taylor, Teehan,
I

Teirney, As. Mg., True,

Vinson, Waskiewis, Lawton,
Stoekbridge Sorority News

Tri-Sig Sorority elected Ba

Turnquisti a freshman, as Be
in place of Barbara Packard who

not return.

C D I T C LQ I A L

Auditorium as a place of assembly for members and friends of

the .Massachusetts State student body. At a social event which
should have attracted every member of the college, student or

faculty, many were not in attendance because of the crowding
and necessity for "standing room only." When such an event, paid

for by everyone, and open to all, is not made conducive for at-

tendance because there is not room, stock

situation.

President Baker and Dean Machmer, during the past few
years, have repeatedly emphasize dthe fact that Stoekbridge Hall

was built under protest to house many more than ever seemed
likely to attend this college. That this quota has long been sur-

passed is self-evident. The need for a more suitable building is

still more evident.

year. Go get 'em, '42.

Item: Second semester pledging

the Chemistry Club officers and those

interested in club affairs, Friday, Oct.

14, at 8:()(» p. m. in Goessmann Lab.

Chem Club

On October 20, at 7:00 p. m. the

Chemistry Club will hold its Hal-

lowe'en "Shindig" in the Farley 4-H
Cluhouse, instead of Goessmann Lab-
oratory, as previously announced.
There will be refreshments, movies,

slides, demonstration, short talks by
members of the department, and on

sanctioned by Interfraternity Council, i

introduction to the entire Chemistrv
This headline, freely translated means

facultv . Ali majors in Chemistrv and
that upperclassmen will live in com-| a„ied subjects are CordiaI!v invited

must be taken of the paratively clean houses for a few more

months, freshmen will save money on

Sunday night suppers, the Amherst

Theatre will do a bigger business, and

Prosperity will return. What foresight 0ct J4

the Interfraternity Council has!

to attend. It is requested that those

who desire to attend sign the lists in

North College and the basement of

the Chem building, before 5:00 p. m.

Pre Med
There will be a meeting of the Pre Last Thursday night, there Wl

med club Tuesday as previously an- .exceptional turnout for tiyouts in

nounced.

OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club held two

during the past week. The full moot

which lighted the supper hike te SI

Pastures, Sunday was enjoyed by 4"

hikers. Another supper hike wa-

Wednesday. Roth were among
most successful yet conducted l>.

rising State College association.

Betty Snow, Fred Cole, Bob I

John Ralcom, and Ed Willard mem-

bers of the Massachusetts State Out-

ing Club, will spend the week end I

Hanover, N. H., as State represent)

tives to the Intercollegiate OutiflJ

Club Association. The I. 0. ('. A

to be the guest of the Dartmouth I

C. for the weekend. The program *

include hikes and a barn dance.

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB

total this year.

condition of the present houses. By now the need for these seems
to I e a recognized fact among the citizenry of the state in con-

tact with the college.

Few, however, of the legislature or state citizens realize

the pressing need for a suitable meeting place for students as a

whole.

One of tne most lasting impressions of college life may be

obtained from college sings etc. Under the excellent leadership

of Mr. Alviani, the sing this fall was well received. Nevertheless

the senior class will, under the present set-up, miss most of any
such programs. With an improving type of Convocation, it will Hunance

cease to become a burden to seniors, and will in turn become an
inconvenience to be forced to miss college gatherings.

The pleasure of a general get-together can not lie used as the

only reason for a new building. The music department with many
and Varied organizations in its field, can well use more con-

nected and convenient quarters. Hand space, orchestra and glee

Outing Club

There will be a joint hike to Mt.

women's glee club, sixty-five '•

present for this. Due to the [argt

ber, the club will be put on a v:r-

'

basis, with the first rehearsal*

* *

After the shabby way that the

Massachusetts Collegian publicized the

During the past years there has been considerable work j

arrest of a StockbridK e> frosh for rid-

, ,
,. ... , „, , ,, ., T> ... ing on the local sidewalks we may

and promotion done lor new Women S, Physics, and Math Build- , .. nnA uatior „iiaririla tn' expect bigger and better charges to

ings because of the increase in student population and deplorable u„ hrmnrht atriinst the students of Monadnock with the Amherst Outing

M , l,,,ntt^f,te hv the Amherst I
Club, Sunday, October 16. Anvon* Regarded as tryouts. At present

'

Massachusetts State b> the Amherst
.,/,. udub has something definite to :

Police It is regrettable in view of the WMIung to go should sign up at the
\ M

great number of "breaks" that thel librar>' for bus reservations. Ruses

local CODS have given State College i

wiU ,eavp the East Experiment Sta-

in past year. Last year the toUi num- tion Su "da >' at 9:0,) -

ber of arrests was six. but watch the Math Club

for.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Math Club will hold its firsc

meeting of the year, Wed, Occ: 1f>,

in the Math building at 7:00. Rvety-

one invited.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
-1

October
18. Senate RamiiH't
II. Rnzoo Ni^ht

Q. T. v. Vir r*rt> _ .,

IS. Footbnll. R. I. SUte, h-• -

Cross Oonntry M. I I

17. Sterna Xi. Steckbriditc Hon

.lack Durrance Of Dartmouth Col-

lege will speak on hiking in Appleton

Hall, at Amherst College, tonight at

7:30. The public is invited.

Newman Club

Plans are being mad • for i c im

munion breakfast Sunday, Oct. 16,

club rehearsal halls, space for the Carnegie Music Collection, sl ten o'clock in the parish hall. II

dass rooms for this and other departments could be nicely in- ******* wi« 1- kh« K " v
-

i

'

1

-
Snnnnon

, i
... . . ... of this parish. Everyone i- u'-ge.i to

corporated with a new and more spacious auditorium.
,attend.

If Massachusetts State's hospitality is judged entirely by

COLLEGIAN COMPETITION
HOW ABOUT SOME COMPETITION FRESHMEN.

THERE IS PLENTY OF ROOM FOR MORE MEMBERS
ON THE EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS BOARDS OF

THE COLLEGIAN. FRESHMAN MEETING MONDAY
NIGHT AT 8 IN MEM BUILDING.

the surroundings presented to a guest at a college dance in the
Wesley Foundation

Dean .Machmer will speak it the

Drill Hall, opinion must run high in praise of the dirty, unconi- regular Wesley Foundation mi-et'np

Portable quarters provided for both men and women there. The Sunday evening :it *:< |n p. m. i» the

entire building is without comfort or atmosphere necessary for home of Dr. and Mrs. Undsey. At the

the important factor of social life.
lasl meeting the following officers

With these points, the surface need has only been scratched.
were elected: president, Wallace Wy«
man '!<•; vice president. Law mice

Such a need. Unrecognizable Ul the outsider, mUSl have pushing Plokard '39. secretary. Doris John-. 11

by those of us who face it, if results are t-> be obtained. Student mi.

support has in the pns( been successful; support for a new audi-
( h|%m ()l|n

torium may Vel make it a realization. There will be a business meeting of

STOP HEATING AROUND THK

MULBERRY BUSH

Swing your beards over your shoulders and out of

wav, and gaze down at those empty sheets of while pap*^

'Cause it's COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY time!
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NOVEL COLLECTION OF G0DEY COSTUME
PRINTS ONE OF BEST SEEN ON CAMPUS

Building Art Exhibit Shows Work From First Women's
Magazine Published by Louis Godey Plates

Made in America

REV. KINS0LVING TO
SPEAK AT_VESPERS
David Morton, Amherst Profes-

sor, Spoke at Meeting
Last Week

•t

1 d BS an art exhibit in the

Building for the next few

one of most fascinating ami

ng collections that the cam-

teen for a long while, a col-

tiodey Costume prints.

,autiful colors and exquisite

jld be reason enough in them-

,r the collection, and yet the

ui' much more to offer in the

, i.aracterization, and human
that the exhibit is indeed

: time and study.

Oritfinator of Magazine

Though most people are familiar

with these prints, few know the story

f Louis Antoine Godey, who started

.
, Gedey'a Lady's Book in July 18W),

,

:
,| continued the publication for

.. x years before he realized that

,• needed a woman editor. Soon after

w bought out the Ladies Magazine,

securing the services of Louisa Jose-

:i Hale, and with this turned out

She first publication devoted to wom-

en. After a while he broke away from

the method of incoroprating reprints

f English articles, and the magazine

became one of American interests and

American writers. It was through this

that Godey became the pioneer of

American magazine literature.

American Plates

Despite the belief that they are of

English origin, all the plates were

printed and hand-colored in Philadel-

phia, Mime being done in the Godey

plant, and others being done by worn-

in their homes. This is one of the

reasons why the prints sometimes

don't agree, that is, two of the same

print will be colored differently. This

fart, incidentally, is one of the proofs
' authenticity for the prints.

Tin prints in the collection date

from 1883, lod8, 1858, 187<*.,

and 1888, and presents a picture of

the changing styles, but also, in the

quaint way, an admirable cross-sec-

Ml of American Society of the times.

Wilder Kxhibit

The exhibit in Wilder Hall for this

k \s another collection of photo-

ftraphs by Professor Waugh; this time

ted exclusively to studies of

i are some especially lovely pic-

DJ the collection, which contains

plain straightforward pictures, as well

;is unusual studies. Particularly ottt-

ng are Aspens by the Lake.

ntrasta the vertical lines nice-

With lacy foliage. Birches by a

Continued on Page 4

David Morton, Professor of Am-
herst College and noted poet, spoko
at Vespers last Sunday on the "Four
Seasons in Amherst." His discourse
included a reading of many of his own
poems as well as interesting comment
on the spiritual value to be derived
from nature. Next Sunday the Rev-
erend Arthur Lee Kinsolving of Trin-
ity Church, Boston, a former pastor
of Grace Church, Amherst, will speak
at Vespers.

Menorah
The Menorah Club held its annual

reception to welcome the new fresh-
man members last Sunday night in

the Memorial Building. Dr. Goldberg
and Mr. Williams addressed the
group; and Miss Jeannette Herman,
acting president of the club, outlined
the program for the year. Entertain-
ment in the form of a cornet solo,

reading of dramatic poetry, and danc-
ing followed refreshments.

C. F. A.
The Christian Federation has held

two Sunday night suppers—the first

in charge of the dramatics commis-
sion under Marion Masehin. at which
Ba Thane, a play of Burmese life,

was presented; the second in charge
of the v oristian outreach commission
under Helen .darshall and Esther
Pratt, at which movies taken by John
Balcora portraying work at the Lisle

summer conference were shown. On
October 2.'* there will be a third sup-
per meeting in charge of the peace
commission. A discussion meeting, the

first in a series of bi-weekly discus

sions sponsored by the Christian Fed
eiation, was held last Thursday under
the leadership of Reverend Raymond
Waser of the Amherst Congregational

Church.

Newman
At the first Newman Club meeting

i

of the year plans were made to hold

a Communion breakfast next Sunday
morning following the !» o'clock Mas

I Eleanor .Jewell was elected to be pub-

licity chairman of the club; and

George Haylon '39, and Elaine De-

lorey '41, were elected to form a coin

mittee to no in charge of speakers

for the vear.

HAM) TO APPEAR

.Making its first appearance at

a game this year, the college hand
will parade at the Rhode Island

football game this Saturday with

about 4'2 members.

Irma Ahord will be signal drum
major and Dave Kskin '42 will be

featured as baton twirler, taking

the place of Stanley Boxek who
graduated last year.

The regular weekly rehearsal of

the band will be held tonight at

7:.'{(i in the Memorial Building.

The band is still in need of clar-

inet players. Any student who has
played a clarinet in high or prep
school is asked to appear at re-

hearsal.

FIRST PART OF SHAWN PROGRAM RATES
MOST PRAISE AT HANDS OF REVIEWER
Past. Dealing with Moctezuma and the Azteca is Considered

Much Better Than Scenes of the Present, Portraying
War and the .la/./. Epoch

ALVIANI
Continued from Page 1

Just the Right

Weather

For Candy

'"""l assortment and High

fcttlity, Just in fresh, to treat

'•'n >elf or treat some one else.

Tin- Place With Good Things

College

Candy Kitchen Inc.

• he best in food"

Should every Convocation open with
singing?

"Yes, since at this time of morning
there is a certain inertia to be over-

come. Most of the students have
probably had a full day before this

and look forward to lunch rather than
the speaker. Furthermore, it Is the
only time when most of the school is

assembled, so that all should have a
chance to participate in singing."

What are your plans for the oper-
etta, glee clubs, broadcasts, and other
presentation^*?

"I am very anxious to have the
musical clubs perform in public. We
have various things planned for each
group, and are developing types of
programs for these presentations. The
operetta will probably be a Gilbert
and Sullivan show, especially for this

year. 1 am planning to have the choir
give some concerts in churches.

"We are contemplating a Music
Week here, to be in April or May.
This should mean much publicity and
would help the various musical group
This would mean a music festival on
campus, with outside groups coming
here to pei form. During this week,
we may work in the operetta. In

fact, last week the Western division

of the Massachusetts State Music Fe
tival Association announced thai the

festival will be held on this campu
I this spring."

Is it true thai yon are gfdag lo

the fraternities and sorori.ies to con-

duel siny sessions?

"Yes, as part of the meetings, and
done so as not to take too much
time. There is no need to sing things

already known; new songs should be

introduced. Generally, fraternities do

pretty well with songs. I also plan to

start singing traditions such as lan-

tern parades, >tep singing, and seren

Continued on Page 4
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COME IN FEW YEARS
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Seas in Substitute Talk

For Deutsch
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"War in Kurope is very likely with-

in a tew years," asserted Dr. Theo
dore ('. Caldwell of State College
in a talk sponsored by the Christian

Federation, American Student Union,
and the International Relations Club.

Dr. Karl Deutsch, in whose place Dr.

Caldwell spoke, was unable to arrive

because of his wne's illness.

"And United States would go to the

assistance of Kngland if England
should tie drawn into the expected
war between greater Germany and
Russia, according to general opinion

ill Kngland," continued Dr. Caldwell.

Hitler Wants Russia

Assistant professor of history and
sociology, Dr. Caldwell is considered

a reliable autiiority on international

relations. Reinforcing his statements
with proof, he revealed several new-

aspects of the Czech crisis. "The con
servative llritish cabinet favors dic-

tatorship instead of democracy," "Hit
ler wants all Russia and the present

British policy approves of this annex-
ation," "Kngland is certain of a war
caused by Hitler in a short time," and
"Chamberlain gave Czechoslovakia to

Hitler," were chief points of Dr. Cald-
well's talk.

Tracing significant incidents in his-

tory from the American proposal of
intervention in China to the Czech
Crisis, he linked Britain to each and
emphasized Britain's desertion of the

principle of collective action. Then the
the principal causes of this desertion
Were given.

Other talks

"State College students should re

alize the importance of contemporary
international affairs. They ought to

be acquainted with news events, be
cause, in then hands, there lies the
future of United States and on tint

backs, the burden of a possible wai.
said Sidney Ro>en, member of the
American Student Union, in a for*
word. In addition he announced a •

ie> of talk., by other authoritative
speakers, also sponsored by the Chri
tian Federation, American student
Union, ami the International Rela
tionS Cittb. One of the subjects to be

covered is "United States and War."
All student and guest- are Invited
ami urged to attend.

"Hitler himself predicts vital dra-
matic events of the next few years,"
Dr. Caldwell pointed out, "especialh
in a speech at Nuremburg: 'If I had

Continued on Page 4
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I. MEMORIAL BUILDING
Gedey'a Costume prints

II. GOOOBLL LIBRARY
Photograph* from North Shore

Camera Club

and the dancers settled down to a
chair ami cigarette, and a chat with
the reviewer.

No Corn
Strangely enough, their main source

<d" wrinkled brow and frowning • ye
was not worry over that night's per-
formance, but over the fact that con
did not grow well in the soil ,,f their

summer camp at Lee, Rasa. Was tin-

reviewer an "Aggie" man? Why
didn't the corn mature'.' Was it the
soil? The barrage of questions rather
stunned the reviewer i a Liberal Arts
major), hut he faithfully promised to
take the matter up with the soil ex-
periment laboratories. The dancers
all said they liked travelling, but
didn't go to Mexico because the fre-

quent revolutions interfered with per-

formance contracts. And on the topic
«>f dancing, it was admitted that there
were other good troops of dancers in

existence, such as the Itallets Russe
and .loos. Rut, Agriculture remained
the main theme of the dancers* con-
versation.

Three (iroups
The dance, "O, Libertad!", was di-

vided into three groups; first, the
Fast, dealing with Moctezuma and the
Aztecs, peonage, and the gold rush;
second, 'The present, portraying the
war and following jazz epoch; and,
finally, the Future, a series of ab-
st ract ions.

'I ne reviewer was definitely most
pleased with the tirst part of the pro
gram which bad the most definite
dance rhythms, the most suggestive
music, and the best acting. The open
ing scene with the mass movements
of the Aztec warriors was a small
masterpiece, executed with precision
and liming of a linotype machine; es-
pecially interesting were the various
post uii's ami body positions, copied
directly from actual Aztec paintings.
The costumes of long, man) colored
quetzal feather-, (were they leal?)
added to the dash and beauty of the

scene.

Next, the number called i,„s n,. r .

manos I'cmtenles was, to the review
Br, the best in the hi t and all groups.
'The dance told the itorj of that
strange sect of Mexican Indian con
verted to Christianity, who, once a

year, whip themselves up a hill to
a cross on which the) actually cruel
fy one of their number. 'The mixture of
the primitive and the Christian iii

this strange "Passion May" was well

brought out by the dancers, though,
.according to one professor who ha
seen the real thing, their imitation
of frenzy was not frenzied enough.
Hot Harry Coble, dancing as the • in

Cl'fied one, turmd out a marvelous
piece of work. His portrayal of the

agony of being lashed and then nailed
to tne cross was so real, one could
almost Imagine the actual crucifixion.

Ted Shawn's dance, Hacendado de
California, wa a fine number. The
dance reflected the carefree attitude
of the land owners in Mexico—the
careless tossing away of the money
earned by the sweat of the peons or
serfs. The last number in the ^pnip.
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COED NCTES
BY JACQUELINE STEWART

Rumour has it that "our little fresh-

men" have to wear their Oh-so-be-

coming white berets another week. It

seems that too many of the "smooth-

Suzy Coed Learns Love By The Trial

And Error Plan At The Fraternity PflrtyU &**&* »«** and

NINE SENIORS
Continued from Page 1

By Kathleen Fully

Take it from Suzy Co-Kd, girls

—

Never go to a vie party wrapped up

ies" thought that it detracted from in one-half a bottle of "Nuit d'un

their appearance and so misplaced mille baisers" perfume— because the

them. (Quite unintentionally, of label means JLoi what it says. Suzy

course.) 'Twould seem that since !
longed to be a woman with just one

every class has had to wear them, the I
big Armorous Adventure in her life,

freshmen should realize that it is an but after last week-end she has den-

old tradition and consequently respect j
nitely changed her alleged mind. (Jive

it. This college has very easy rules her good old Freddy, who never even

imposed upon the girls. At Hates col- heard of the game of Post Office, any

lege, their freshman class is not al- day!

lowed to coeducate until Thanksgiving. All this came about when Freddy

Can you think of the consternation ' pledged Phi Phi Phi and the Phis had

among the freshmen and the upper-

class boys if this class of '42 were not

allowed to date until Thanksgiving?

a vie party last week-end. Suzy was

ecstatic—she even forgot to act bor-

ed. She spent three simply hectic-

All the clubs and organizations" on hours getting ready—and every ten

the campus are getting under way

with subsequent meetings. The W. A.

minutes or so she squirted on some

more "Nuit d'un mille baisers," which

A. cabinet is meeting soon to discuss! was all very well (she smelled like

club functions and plan for their tea

to be held in the Abbey. The first

meeting on the Home Ec. Club will

be held next Wednesday evening. Dis-

cussion of the Massachusetts Home
Ec. Club's annual meeting will be

held. We'll hear more about that lat-

er.

Last Tuesday evening, Phi Zeta,

held an open house "vie" party where-

in all the other sororities were invited.

This evening, P. E. Shearer and part-

ner will give a social dancing exhibi-

tion. All youse jitterbugs will be in-

terested in The Lambeth Walk. These

dancing classes are invaluable to the

freshmen.

The fall sports are all well under

way. Last Friday, the seniors beat

the juniors 1-0 in hockey. Monday
evening, the sophomores beat the

freshmen 1-0. Friday afternoon will

find the sophomores and the seniors

battling it out. Archery practice will

be held every Monday and Wednesday

afternoons from now on. Those people

who are interested in this sport are

cordially invited to attend.

The first round of the tennis

tournament has been played. Speaking

of sports, we find the Boston Uni-

versity Department of Physical Edu-

cation has very definite ideas and

believes that "there was a day when
woman's place was in the home, but

now it's the baseball field."

The International Settlement com-

monly known as The Block house has

elected officers for the coming year.

Miss Sanderson is president; Miss

Critchett, treasurer; Miss Stone is

secretary and incidently everyone's

big sister; Miss Cadwell is corres-

ponding secretary; Miss Davis is the

Social Chairman; and Miss Robinson

is head proctor. There are some other

offices but our girls are too bashful

to have them published, or something.

fifteen funerals) except that poor

Freddy had hay fever and sneezed

continually all the way from the Ab-

bey to the Phi house. Swell romantic

time, thought Suzy, who wanted some

very exciting love life before she got

to be a Sophomore too old to appre-

ciate it.

Now nobody told Suzy about fast

senior men. She thought all of man-

kind was just as mild as Freddy—un-

til she danced with Samuel. Samuel

was no prize—he weighed close to

2oo on a clear day and could talk

the left arm off a wooden Indian, but

he had one big advantage—he was

a member of

both the Chem and Math clubs. Cier-

Mi>ceptible to the poisonous fumes ofl*"* was also graduated from Hoi-

Suzy's perfume and without even

reading the label he got the idea right

away. Suzy began to get that "What
will 1 ever say next" feeling common
to Freshmen. Suddenly she thought

of the famous advice of College Ad-
justments' class "Keep conversation

on a high plane," so she dug out her

friendly-and-interested-but-not-too-in-

terested smile and said, "Do you en-

joy playing ping-pong?"

That was unfortunate. He certainly

did. And he knew just the place to

play—downstairs in the ping-pong

room. Wow.
But nobody down there was much

interested in the great American game
of ping-pong, and least of all Sam-
uel. The perfume was working mir-

acles. He held Suzy's hand, but she

said icily, "It's not heavy—I can man-
age alone, thank you, and thought "I

certainly didn't want to be this glam-
orous." But seniors never give up so

easily—so Samuel proceeded to put

his arm around her and decided to

maKe those one thousand kisses 999

net. But Suzy yelped "Help! Murder!
Police!" and ran quickly in the other

direction.

Samuel, the Cad, didn't catch on

very quickly because he was still knee-

deep in a perfume fog, so he said

—

"Suzy, can't I see more of you?"
"I'm sorry, but this is all even my

best friends see—Ohhhh FRED—DY!
Help!"
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the Ural Mountains with their incal-

culable stores of treasures in raw ma-

terial, Siberia with its vast forests,

and Ukraine with its tremendous

wheat fields, Germany would swim in

plenty."

Gives Russia

The Daily Mail, a large London

newspaper, virtually gives Russia to

Hitler in editorials. But the Russians

may have something to say about it,

added Dr. Caldwell. Hi also showed

that Britain would ally with Germany

and Japan, and would forsaKe France

in the next war— if Britain is Impli-

cated Government officials in Britain

feel that peace can only be obtained

by permitting Germany to absorb

Poland, Hungary, Rumania, and Rus-

sia, which countries would, theoretic-

ally, be benefitted by Hitler's rule.

Id. Caldwell observed that "We are

afraid to have ( 'ornmunists in the

( 'rnied State.,; and the British con-

servative party Ifl afraid of commun-

, m In Ru -i;i. Thai It why Chamber

lain Mipportfl Hitler."

The audience of about .
• itudenta

afterward gave a general approval of

I),. Deutsch' wostitute. A discus

ion period of ten minute concluded

the first of series of talks on the

European d1 Hal ion.

ades. Several fraternities could march

down to campus at night, or twilight,

coming in by different roads, sing-

ing alternately as they come in. At
the same time, the sororities could

come in by other entrances, with all

groups meeting, for example on the

library steps to join in song. We
could also have pre-examination

sings."

What do you suggest to improve

singing at football games and other

athletic events.

"I will suggest regular game songs,

such as some colleges have. A well

known tune could be taken and words

added. These should be short, rhyth-

mic, and easy to learn and sing."

Have the students here as much
musical ability as other colleges more
noted for musical fame? Is this a

latent ability?

"We certainly have much potential

material, but it will require develop-

ing. As an example, the glee club:

rather than have a group of fellows

come in and sing catch-as-catch-can,

the idea is to have them sing well

certain types of music. Once we get

a group trained, it will act as prece-

dent for newcomers and will serve

to raise the standard of the club."

Should this school have a dance
hand, such as Dartmouth's Barbary
Coast band?

"There should be a group on the

campus, somewhat connected with the

school, that can play with some de-

NOVEL COLLECTION
Continued from Page ?

Pool, which is entirely soft half-lights

and shadows; Pines, Cape Cod, with

the frugality of line, and the balanc-

ing of mass of a Japanese print; and
Old Timer, I tah, an arresting study

on the beauty of line in a twisted old

tree-trunk. Although these seem to he

the most outstanding, there are sev-

eral others worthy of mention, as:

Crepe Myrtle, and Cypress, which look

like woven designs with their abun-

dance of vertical lines, Willows by

Trout Pool, which brings out the

shape and form of the tree, and

Tupelo, which is interesting for the

form and balance of the photograph

itself.

One will notice that for sheer per-

fection of form, and unity in them-

selves, trees are unequalled for pho-

tography, and make fine and exquisite

subjects. B. H.

gree of skill light and dance music.

A campus group should be able to

play well both classical and modern
music. The orchestra plans to put or

a concert similar to the Boston "Pops'

concerts, in which Gregorian as well

as Cole Porter's latest will be played.

This should serve both for pleasure

as well as intellectual development."

Do you find that the hardest job

you have here is in arousing the in-

terest among students?

"I've been very much encouraged

and have not had difficulty so far."

yoke High, and is a four year mem
ber of the Math and Chem Clubs.

Miss Fortin, another Holyoke High

graduate, is majoring in English. She

held class office as a secretary and is

now the class vice-president. Her ac-

tivities include membership in the

Roisters Doisters, the Newman «71uL.

the Student Religious Council, the

Soph-Senior Hop Committee, the

Freshman Handbook staff, the Inter-

sorority Council, and the vice-presi-

dency of Phi Zeta sorority. Gordon,

also a graduate of Holyoke High, is

majoring in zoology.

Miss Herman was educated at Me-
morial High School for Girls, Boston,

and is majoring in chemistry and bac-

teriology. She is a member of the

Women's Glee Club, the Menorah Club,

the Chem Club, the bacteriology Club,

and Sigma Iota sorority. Miss Kap
linsky is a major in English, coming

to State from Holyoke High. She is

a member of the Menorah Club snd
of Sigma Iota sorority. Miller com 's

from Rockville High School, Conn. He
is a chemistry major, and holds mem-
bership in the Chem Club and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Initiations

Initiations of the nominees to the

honorary society will take place some-

time during the next month.
The Rev. Remsen Brinckerhoff Og-

ilby B.D., LL.D., Litt.D., who spoke

at the exercises today has had a wide

range of secondary school administra-

tive experience as well as his execu-

tive term at Trinity College. He was
at one time master at Groton School,

Groton, Mass., and later master of

St. Paul's school in Concord, N. H.

He spent some ten years in the Philip-

pine Islands as headmaster of Baguio
School. He was graduated from Har-
vard University, and the General

Theological Seminary. He was award-
ed a B.D. at Episcopal Theological

Seminary, an LL.D. from Wesleyan
University, and a Litt.D. from Colum-
bia. Made a curate of St. Stephens
Church in Boston in 1908, and has
since 1920 been president of Trinity

College.

Rhyme - Reason -Rhythm

By Peter Barreca

"Why is the Jazz music-

fore the Jazz band? As well

is the dime novel, or the gn
ping doughnut? All are

tions of a low streak in rm

that has not yet come out

ization's wash. Indeed, one , n .

father, and say that Jazz

the indecent story syncop:

counterpointed. Like the imp
ecdote, also, in its youth, it w ,.

ed to blushlingly behind closed
|

and drawn curtains, but, like all

it grew bolder until it dan ;

surroundings, and there was
because of its oddity."

Big John Special: (Victor _' -

A shag tempo by Goodm
further proof that BG has

the swing throne for shag aim rat

plently. A cute melodic trirk

iations never gets monotonous. I .

of rides in which the bag of

is wide open . . . (reverse) Plaj F

. . . Enough is too much of this •

by anybody . . .

Date With a Dream:
( Victui

26000A) Goodman again, with

ing brass and smooth clarinet

>f quick figures; Martha Tilt

through one . . . (reverse) Could V |

Pass In Love: . . . The inest

vocal, and the usual precise ami •

.

chanical brass . . . The band i.- tr.-

so you can drop a nickel in

know just what to expect . .

fection . . .

Indian Love Call (Bluebird l!"":

Art Shaw . . . You should ren

his slow swing from the Seni.

last year. Swing as it should be: - •

primitive tom-tom and clarinet »•

a freedom and elasticity that <i

man can't touch; A Tony Pastor v

and a clarinet on the war path.
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tree is ojF again.

a group ol colleges

086 gracefully, Williams,

u .j iit-ai bj Amherst make
: . Latest trouble with the

..lines from Connecticut

cyan, bottom club in the

..•'," finds defeat at the

onnecticut too hard a pill

doesn't mind Losing to

d Williams, the Cardinals

• to. But when the work-

pom Storm rise tip every

I
while to knock otf their

als from Middletown, Wes-

take it. Two weeks ago a

an. State team, the same
• polished oft the Maroon last

. ,,;, ed and outfought Wes-

uain B long awaited win.

gger's expected their jusl

gratulations wen- in order.

lid he given them. Hut in-

uecticut was accused of dir-

ii p and pooi- sportsmanship.

Nutmeg line charged hard,

i-.-d of playing to hurt

,i players. When the Wes-

iJii. Daddario, was hurt in

.Matter, the blame was not

th< fact that he had started

. still suffering from an in-

\ i nun. State was blamed.

It -eems that the "Little Three"

t an't understand how teams with

lower paid coaching staffs and

-tudent- drawn only from one

-late should beat them every once

in a while. As soon as they see

name in the opposing line up.

Miles* it is another blue blood

tram, that sounds like the Sons

of Italy or Polish-American A. C.

the] rise up in wrath (if beaten)

and holler about dirty playing.

Only the Pillsburys and the Wil-

loughbys play clean ball!

When the Maroon topped Amherst

I a baSKetball game last year, you

ifll remember that Massachusetts

too, was accused of

[sportsmanship.

Abbruzzi Paced Rams To Invade Maroon Lair This Saturday
STATE SOCCER TEAM LEADS ROOT hits

TO FACE FITCHBURG
Locals Fresh From 5-0 Win Over

Conn, state- Strength of
Teachers Unknown

poor

Fresh from a 5-0 win over Connec
ticut State, Coach Larry Brings" 1938

soccer edition will meet Pitchburg
State Teachers' College this SatUT
day at Amherst. Little is known of

the normal school club hut as Pitch-

burg has no football team it is ex-

pected that there material will be

of l"|j ranking.

The Maroon should not treat Pitch-

burg as a breather in spite of the fact

that it is the only non-league oppon
i lit on the slate as the teachers have

made plenty of trouble for the locals

In the past.

Against Connecticut the Briggsmen
showed too much clas.- and .-pec) for

the Blue and wore never in trouble.

Captain Rodda BCored once Karl How-
en counted twice while Tommy Ly-

man, flash) inside right, and Whites

Johnson added the other two Maroon
markers.

Line-up

The State line-up will remain iliout

the same as that which started the

Connecticut game. Wilson will play al

goal; I'oradlak and Auerhack will

start at fullback; Burr, Brown and

(iould at halfback; Bowen at outside

left; Cain at outside right; Ackroyd
at center forward; Lyman at inside

right; and Kv Roberts at inside left.

Playing In a league of teachers col-

leges whose strength is not known, u niversitv
Pitchburg presents an unknown quan- should ;i(1< i plenty

RHODE ISLAND IS STRONG FAVORITE TO
HAND FIGHTING STATESMEN THIRD LOSS

Stan Jackimczyk, Sophomore Star, is

Sec Action Against Blue 1

Should Put Up

lack in Uniform and May
ocals Have Now Plays and

Hard Battle

STATE HARRIERS TO
RUN MIT SATURDAY
Close Meet Should Result

Engineers Try to Avenge
Last Year's Loss

(apt. I :ud Kodda

FOES PLAY OUTSIDE

GAMES SATURDAY
Amherst Meets Rochester, Tufts

Faces Mi.ldlchnrv, \Y. P. I.

vs. A. I. ('.

to the Briggs board of strategy,

opponents already faced by the

tity

The
teachers have been normal schools

who leave no means of comparison

Captain Hud Kodda, who was one of

the leading scorers in New England, is

due to be the big gun in the local

attack. Last week Kodda got his first

marker of the season after being held

pointless by Dartmouth the week he-

fore. Goalie Wilson is fast develop-

ing into a star and will make Maroon
followers forget many of his prod

eci'ssors.

Reserve Strength Of Nutmeggers Results

In 19-0 Win For Conn. State Over Maroon

lla

By Art Copson
Magging hard against a heavier and

Com .. ticut State outfit, the

griddera went down to defeat
• Saturday 19-fl on the Nutmeggers

rounds. Leo Santucci, diminu-
PV« State halfback, ran hard all af-

r the losing cause, and of-
iM\e the opposition something

worry about.

"I backfield posts which putm men against the experienced Nut-
mlted in some rather un-

ball handling in the opening
with numerous fumbles mar-

teara'i otherwise ragged
Dana Frandaen, was back in

«"ter being held up by an
try,

eatened the Conn, state

• i few times during the

repeatedly thrown back
ball handling and failure

• to click. The driving

pepress" Santucci caus-
es! in the initial period
the advantage hy fum-
• ntered about midfield

the period, with neither
'•• advantage,

""""••Hy to Rankin
"'"iid period, the Nut-
•mbine Donnelly to

i to click and the first

in the quarter on a

hi the end /"He with

honoi .

Maroon defense held the

rorelesa in the third

ite managed to piek
1 on short passes over
'wever really threaten'

'' -t ronghold.

ter found the locals

reserve strength of
;||| "«' two tallica, Pos

" k broke awav but

was overtaken by the vigilant San-

tucci on the six yard stripe. Rankin

lugged the melon up to the three yard

Except fo" sporting interest, the

game, of State's gridiron opponents
thi.-> .veek are of little importance u

the Maroon follower as not one of the

team- that the locals are to face is

playing another State u|>ponent-to he.

L'p to the south end of town the

charges of Lloyd Jordan play host to

Rochester and
of points to the

right side of the ledger.

Tufts, major rival, faces Middle-

bury in a game that will be given

to the Vermont team on paper but

should be a lot harder to win on the

Medford OvaJ than the Cats figure.

Amherst had the backs to run through
the strong Jumbo line. It is doubtful

if Middlebury will make much yard-

age on the ground as Compared with

the Jeffs. The Cat backs are good
but not that good.

Worcester Tech plays host to Am-
erican International College in what
looms as another defeat for the Aces.

Playing way out of their class, the

Springfield club is doing well to show
Up for eacifl week's game.

R. P. I. faces BrooKlyn College at

Brooklyn and should bow to the buys

from the flatbush. Sid White, last

year's leading eastern scorer plays for

Out to make up for the defeat last

week at the hands of the Northeastern
harriers, the State cross euunt ry team
will tackle the Massachusetts Insti-

tute cit' Technology team next Satur

day at home. A team i<\' seven will

compete in this meet which will he

timed to finish between the hahes of

the football game between Massachll

setts state and Rhode Island state.

M. I. T. was beaten in an earlier

start by Conn. State by a so. re com
parable to that by which Mass. State

was defeated by N. C. The strong

Nutmegger team also defeated N. I'.,

but by a score of 28-29. Hence this

coming meet should provide a very

close race on the basis of the previ-

ous exhibitions of the various teams.

State Won in \*I7

In the meeting of these two squads
last year at Franklin Park, the State

harriers bested M. I. T. 'I'l -'.V.*,, in a

meet which featured a triple tie be

tween Nejame, last \ ear's captain,

Ingram and Pickard, this year's lead-

er, of these three, only Pickard is

left to carry oft,

JEFFS ESTABLISHED AS
THE TEAM TO DEFEAT

SATUR DAY'S LINEUP

RHODE ISI AMI STATE
Whalc> lc Radge
Petre II Prusick
Orlando Ik Zajchowski
(iates c Blasko
I'l.vnu ri Malcolm
Hagee t Nelson
1 abricant re Moray
Xaniinarchi qb Irsyk
Abru/.y.i III Santucci

r'ranchiiek rh I'Tandsen

Bobblee II. Conant

marker and Posner went over on a the Brooklyn club and will be out to

buck for the score. make ametids for the goose eggs he

Final Score drew last wee. in the scoring race

A moment later, a Frandsen toss When be failed to make more than

was snarled by the Conn. State sec- ten yards all afternoon against St.

Oftadar) to give the ball to the oppo- Anselms.

sition on the State thirty yard mark- --_ _ - - g\f\i^
On the next play, a lateral netted N. U. OUTRUNS MAROON

Win Over Tu''ts Shows Amherst
Tower—Jumbos Lack

Good Hacks

Amherst College established itself

BS one of the hardest team for the

Maroon to beat, last Saturday when
it ran all over Tufts to the tune of

.'14-7 in what was supposed to be a

er

21-37 IN X-COUNTRYtwenty yards for Conn. State and the

Maroon defense was unable to halt

Rankin in an off tackle thrust and the

Nutmeggcr went over for the second Captain I'ickard Places Third
score of the period. State was unable

to break the blank, and the final gun

showed Connecticut to be the victors

to the tune of 19-0.

Main Maroon defensive points were

Morey, Zajchowski, and Nelson in the

line, and Conant and Santucci in the

backing up spots. Crashing ends foiled

the Conn. State reverses and forced

the Nutmegger* \>> take to the air,

to Lead Statesmen Over
Boston Course

Paced by ita sophomore ace, San
Drevitch, closely followed by Captain

Boh Pritchard, Northeastern Uni-

versity last Saturday defeated Mas-

achusettl State in a cross-country

meet whirli took place at Franklin

Park, Boston, bj a score 2\-'M. Dre-

toSfl laterals, and find "ther points of vitch, who was in command all the

attack, way, negotiated the four mile course

Sparky Chei Conant and Santucci in '£: minutes, 14 leconds,

I nfamiliar

Unfamiliar with the tricky Franklin

weie bright gpota in the losing of

fensive cause with Leo making some

fine gains "ii off tackle and end plays

and Chet looking well on the line

bucks. I>ana Frandsen turned in some

good blocking during the tussle.

The lineup:

CONN. STATE STATE
|e Mon

Androskn It Nelson

Monnier Ig Malcolm

Gordon i Blasko

Robinson m / 1 !( howski

Kowsikow rt Pro

Cimino re Rudge

Waltman qb Irsyk

Donnelly 11,1, HanttK ci

To-iii r rhb Prand en

|'an< iera fb C manl

Park course, and eemingly nol in a

good condition a theil opponent.-;, the

State harriers, led by Captain Larry

Pickard and Harold Rose, who show

cd great Improvement ovei last year'

running, took four places in the first

ten. I'ickard and Rose finished third

and fourth in that order, while Sholtt

rind I>i<k Hayward took ninth and

tenth respectively. Finishing in order

aftei Rose were Lockerby, Mar-hall.

Cartel, and Landsman, former State

College -tudeir. Lockerby, Landsman,

and Pritchard are veterans who com

peted against the Maroon last yeai

and finished well up i' 1 the rat e,

close game at the Medford Oval.

Paced by Vic Pattangil, brother oi

Keitn who used to run wild for the

Jeffs, the Soldier's of the King, start

ed on their merry way in the second

period after the Jumbo's bad gotten

off to a first quarter lead, and had

everything tneir own way throughout

the rest of the garni-. I'attengil romp-
ed to four markers, twice on long

runs and twice on off -tackle slants

inside the Brown and Blue's ten yard
stripe. Captain .Joys also counted for

the .Jells as did A I Furman. The only
department that Amherst looked weak
in was in conversions after the touch-

down when Hill Cordner, who kicked

thirteen : n a row last season, missed
his first three chances.

Traditional rival Tufts looks like

u i e thing from the State point of

view. The Jumbo's have a good line

but their backfield's only contribu-

tion is plugging in holes in the

huddle. The Brown and Blue did show
a good passing attack, however, and
gained two hundred yards in toe air

as compared with about sixty on the

ground. Some of the credit for the

-lace-- of the Jumbo passes must be

given to the Amherst backfield, how-
ever, lather the Purple didn't can
whether Tufta completed their pa e

or not, or Jusl couldn't atop them
|

a question a- Lloyd Jordan' team
play for wins, not for rout-. Itefore
the Jeffg get their hope- too high for

an undefV-.t. d I .i on they will 1

to do a lot of work on their- air de-

fense.

'I hi •
<

•!.' opponent, Rhode I iland
State look very good dropping A. I.

c. b> ii\e ti uchdow n count wfc Ip

w..i. .
',

, Poly Tech played well In

downing Trinity.

Ju t when peopl

think that K, P. |. hi

team In years, Ro
over the engineer 1

1

toijchdou ns.

The Maroon gridsters will resume
their home activities in a second inter-

state tussle Saturday against the

Rhode Island Rams. To the credit of

the Rhody team are wins ovei Maine
and American International and the

only loss was to the heavy Crusader
crew against which were- able to tally

twice. The Rams nipped Maine for

two touchdowns and held the Down
ECastera scoreless. Duke Aooruzzl
was the man in the saddle that day,

making both scores and earning hack

field stardom. Against the Rams, Holy
Cross rolled up forty six points but

Rhody dented the I'urple for two
scores with Anbru/./i again doing the

homos.
Down at Kingston last Saturday,

the Rams blanked the A. 1. C. outfit

and piled up live touchdowns. Against
this same A. I. C. club three weeks
ago our Maroons edged a 12-6 win,

so comparative scores Would make the

Rams favored on Saturday when they

visit State.

Abbruzzi

Duke Abbruzzi will be in at left

half and this fast back will certainly

be the man to watch. Big Mike Fran-

chuk, a sophomore who earned his

spurs against Holy Cross will be at

the other half, Robblee will manage
the fullback post, and Zammarcbi will

complete the backfield.

Back in uniform, after a layoir oc-

casioned by an elbow injury, Stan
Jackimczyk may be one of the start-

ing backs Saturday, but Prandaen ami
Cohen are out for the same spot and
should make the choice bard. I'ayson

should net the nod for right guard
and "Iron Man" Walt Zajchowski
will be his running mate.

Equipped with a good assortment
of new plays, and undaunted by two
defeats, State will be waiting for the

Rams when they come.

TEPS AND I, C. A. TO
OPEN SLATE TONIGHT

Will Play Football and Soccer
as Greek League (U*ts

rndcrvvay

Opening the Interfratemity sport

competition will be football ami hoc

car Kame.s between Tan Epsilon ami
Lambda Chi Alpha tonight in the

cage at 7:80 ami BrOO respectively.

The gam.- chedulod for last I' te

day between Sigma Phi lip Holt and
Alpha Qamma Rho were postponed
because of MVic" dam e . and will be

held next Tue daj in itead. The nlj

Other eaine- of the Week will he •,

morrow when Alpha lip lilon I'i (;•! >

on a non Fraternity team
La t yeai '« trinnei in thi at
•' <}. T. V. in football with Alpha

Slg a runner up. ami ii

pha Si| won the honor whib
A I

Phi

had begun to

id first Mont.'

he '••! ran wild

i the 'on.- of four

Sia; rami in

Due to the

during th<

poit .. there

heard frotn

a much a
I

w Inch to abid

ifi charge o

drew up e

the purpfl

New b'ul.

fact that in

fliven

here

|OU

.1|| ir

i no

mpi;

and

llle -

lll-

l.V

Sid Kauffman, who
|

intramural athletic ,

of rule w huh co\ it

int famui.il -port -.

Ai3dvs OaDiw i r n

d
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TAILORING

CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

HAND PRESSING

TED SHAWM
Continued from Page 3

l'orty-Nincrs, was very tunny and

enjoyable, ami the audience liked it.

The dance pictured a gold-strike by a

group of miners who then proceeded

to get very drunk and rambunctious.

The music was very catchy, with bits

of O Susanna, and other goldrush

songs sprinkled throughout; and the

end of the dance, with the sudden

grouping of all the miners into an

old daguerrotyue, was unique*

Freshman Cap
In the second Act, the dance,

Campus— 1914, caused a small riot

when a freshman cap made its ap-

pearance on the stage. The reviewer

thought the sequence, War. was a

little overdone, but the next dance,

Ja/./. decade, was a fine bit of chor-

eography; Barton Mumaw was lithe

and pathetic in a well-danced "Blues"

interlude. The Olympiad Suite was
merely a pantomine representation of

different sports, rather cleverly done,

but not unusual.

The final Act. called Kinetic Molpai,

which at first sounded like a Japanese

volcano, but was explained in the pro-

gram as the ancient art form which

had for subject matter, Strife, Love,

Death, and Things Beyond Death. The

whole was a continuous series of

eleven dances, abstract patterns and

movements, that left the audience

(and the reviewer) rather cold—until

the last one, where the dance went

>m to the strains of snatches from

Strauss, and this the audience under-

stood.

If, as Mr. Shawn predicts, dancing

is headed for the Kinetic Molpai kind

of abstract rhythms, then the review-

er feels a little sad about the whole

thing. Abstraction, as an interlude,

is a tine tiling -mass motion and

dance patterns can be appreciated, but

up to a certain pmnt. Beyond that

point, it all becomes a dull meaning-

less performance— something like the

movement of a Brownian particle.

Down with the Molpai, Mr. Shawn,
and more of Moctezuma and the Past!

UPPER (LASSES
Continued from Page 1

vice-president for the last three years.

She is a member of the student re-

ligious council, the Newman Club, the

Roister Doisters, and the intersoiority

council. She is vice-president of I'hi

Zeta.

Bettina Hall, Foxboro, is a Pre-

Med major, a member of the Col-

legian stall, and vice-president of the

Women's Athletic Association. She be-

longs to Lambda Delta Mu.

I Sendee Sedolf, of Winthrop, is a

history major. She is secretary-treas-

urer of the Menorah Club and a

member of the intersorority council.

She belongs to Sigma Iota.

Nancy Dark, Sherbon, is a chem
major. She belongs to the Women's
Athletic Association and the inter-

soiority council. She is a Sigma Beta

Chi.

Marjorie Ksson, of Dorchester, is a

Home ec major and belongs to the

Women's Athletic Association.

Treasurer:

Robert Class, of Arlington, is a

major in Entomology. He has been

class treasurer for three years. He
belongs to Theta Chi.

Everett Roberts, Quincy, An Hus
major, and military major, belongs

to Q. T. V.

Frank Healy. Huckland, chem major,

football manager, is a Sigma I'hi Ep-

silon.

Darker Lichtenstein, Melrose, Psych

major, is President of phi Sigma Kap-

pa.

Seaton Mendall, Middleboro, ent

major, belongs to Kappa Sigma.

Secretary:

Dorothy Nichols, Westfield, Lambda
Delta Mu.

Elizabeth Clapp, Springfield, Sigma

Beta Chi.

Ileatrice Davenport, Mendon, Alpha

Lambda Mu.
Sylvia Coldman, Worcester, Sigma

Iota.

Shirley Nestle, Amherst.

Class Captain:

Charles Rodda, Lambda Chi Alpha;

Gardner Andersen, I'hi Sigma Kappa;
Stan Dodolak, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon;

Philip llurgun, Sigma I'hi Kpsilon;

and Donald Mayo, Alpha Sigma I'hi.

Sergeant at Arms:
John Bemben; Stanley Zelazo;

Frank Fanning, I'hi Sigma Kappa;
Milton Auerback, T. E. P.J and Don-

ald Cowles; Lambda Chi Alpha.

MO President:

Myron Hager, of South Deerfield,

is a I're-med major, a member of the

Honor council, class president last

year, and a member of Kappa Sigma,

played football, basketball, and base-

ball.

John Illasko, Amherst, is a major

in the I', and 15. sciences. He played

football and basketball. He belongs

to Lambda Chi Alpha.

Gerald McAndrew, of Darre, was a

Maroon Key He is a chem Major, a

member of the Roister Doisters, the

Carnival committee last year, and

the Newman Club.

Arthur Copson, transfer from I?os-

ton College, is a I', and B. science

major, and a member of I'hi Sigma
Kappa. He is a member of the New-

man Club and member of the Col-

legian stall'.

Albin lrzyk, of Salem, is a I', and
1!. science major, and a football and

baseball player.

Vice-President

:

Marjorie Smith, Springfield, is a

major in home ec and class vice-presi-

dent for the last two years. She is a

member of Lambda Delta Mu.

Catherine Leete, of Mt. Kisco, N.

V., is a social science major and a

I'hi Zeta. She is a member of the

W. S. G. A. and was in the Bay State

Revue.

Dorothea Smalley, Worcester, home
ec major, and a member of W. S. (J.

A., is Sigma Beta Chi.

Carolyn Monk, Groton, is a home
ec major. She is a member of Alpha
Lambda Mu, and a member of the

Collegian staff.

Treasurer:

oeorge Atwater, was Sergeant at

Arms last year, and a member of I'hi

Sigma Kappa.

John Osmun, Maroon Key, soccer

and hockey player belongs to Kappa
Sigma.

James BudCley, football, soccer,

hockey and track man is a member of

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon.

George I'itts, Maroon Key. fresh-

man nominating committee and a

member of Theta Chi.

George Tobey, hockey player is an

Alpha Sigma Phi.

Bob Sheldon, Maroon Key, Lambda
Chi.

Secretary:

Virginia Gale; class secretary first

two years is a member of Sigma Beta
Chi.

Irma Malm, is a member of Phi

Zeta.

Katherine Rice, is a Lambda Delta

Mu.

bia Davis, belongs to Si

Ohve Jackson, belongs

Lambda Mu.
Class Captain:

Larry Reagan, Alpha Sij

Warren Tappin, Lambda <

William Goodwing, Kappa aj.

Malcolm Harding, Phi Sign
and Robert Staples, non \:

Sergeant at Arms:
Isadore Cohen, T. E. P.. Ed

man, Alpha Kpsilon Pi; Eric -

berg, K. S.J James Payson, i , i

Gerald Levitch, non fraternity,
'41 President:

Harry Scollin, Kappa Sigma,
|

ent Burr, Theta Chi, Richard M
thy. Lambda Chi Alpha, Hew
zych, Alpha Sigma Phi,

Crimmins.

Vice-President:

Jean Phillips, Vivien Hen
is Ross, Kathleen Kell, ami V

Freedman.
Secretary:

Barbara Critchett. II, ,

Kathleen Tully. Margaret l;,

and Dorothy Wright.

Treasurer:

Ronald Streeter, John Haskell,

id Van Meter, John Prymak.
( lasty Ajouskas.

Sergeant at Arms:
Paul Skogsberg, Dana

I

Alan Silverman, Edward O'C
and Alton Cole.

Captain:

John Gould, T. C, Parker J,,;-

K. S., Richard Smith, Edward
son, and John Bract.

ATTENTION FRKSHMhW
Competition for freshman ass;-;.

•managers of track is still open, I

didates report to Coach Derby*!

between M :.'*(» and 4.-.'50 thi

Home Ec Club

More smokers everywhere are

turning to Chesterfield's refreshing

mildness and better taste.

It takes good things to make a good

product. That's why we use the best

ingredients a cigarette can have—H$ild

ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper—
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that

smokers say is wilder and hettcr-tasting.

Liggett \ Myers Tobacco Go.

*c
Bfe

MORE ^™l

PLEASURE
for millions

Put WHITBMAN
F.vcrv 11'rdnrsday Frenint;

Gborgb Gracis
Burns allbn
livery Friday F.vetii we

A 11 ( /.'. £ Stations

Eddie Doolby
football Highlights {£

I 'v rv Thursday and Saturday

S2 I >adi»H S. II. C. Stations

ASIL B.

H»AAAY
*00D
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NO.

ASSEMBLY HAS
JOURNALIST AS

SPEAKER TODAY
arold Bennison, Reporte
Answers Often Asked

Questions

MASS. LAWYER

n For Legal Reporting of
Millen-Faber

Trial

Harold Bennison, reported and fea-

rre writer of Hie Boston Traveler
j- the speaker this morning at the

ppilar convocation period answering
he question, "Why do Newspapers
rint Such Stutt?"

In newspaper work since 1916 and
sritfi the Boston Traveler for the past

years, Bennison is also a member
f the Massachusetts Bar and a prac-

ticing attorney. Explaining this. lien-

nison stated that the field of law
(fives a newspaperman a broad out-

"k «>n news that is hard to obtain
mi way. In addition, he is pro-

fesscii of journalism and an expert
the field of public relations.

Harvard Medal
A graduate of Harvard and the Suf-

sw School, part of Suffolk Uni
veraity in Boston, Bennison was
carded a Harvard Tercentenary

Medal for his work in reporting the
"• on Arts and Sciences. ||,

- |«rlia|>> better known for his re-

during the famous Millen-
nial, written under the by-

• "B) the 13th Juror."

talk did not defend the stories

!
the many newspapers hut

explained the many
Ke explained that editorial pol

ph»> an important
' news storv.

OLD CLOTHES PARTY
The active Ht.iH State College

I

informal committee continue* its

program this Saturday by sched-

[

uling another informal for Satur-
I day night in the Drill Hall.

This week's informal will he an
old Clothes party to the music of

j

Johnny Newton and his popular
western Massachusetts swing com-
bine. The prices for the dance are
those recently set by the student
Senate, tifty cents per couple.

Stan prices have not been ad
vertised by the committee as the
question of stags is becoming a
serious one at .,ie dances. If stu
dent and Senate opinion does n.»r

interfere, informal* may soon b,

closed to stag lines.

MID-SEMESTER DATE
SET FOR CARNIVAL

ANNUAL HORT
SHOW PUT OFF
BY COMMITTEE

PASSES ON

'•amaji't' by storm Causes
Exhibit to be Postponed

to IB 1(1

the

February 2, :>, \ Picked Foe
Winter Event—Tentative

Program

AS.U. PRESENT TALK
BY DR. SU ON CHINA

February 2, :t, and 4, the last week
end of midsemester vacation, is th

date set for the State College Winter
Carnival this year.

The Winter Carnival in the future,
the Carnival Committee believes, can
never be the successful event it should
be if it must be crowded in between
classes and compete with school roil

tine for the students' participation

and support.

Some plan of cooperation betwe 'i

fraternities has been suggested where-
by certain houses will he turned ovei

completely to the use of out-of-town

guests.

Schedule

According to a tentative schedule,

reasons behind the Ball will open the Carnival pro

gram on Thursday night. Skiing and
skating events, a hockey game, bas-

ketball game, and swimming meet
will In- arranged for Friday and Sat

unlay. The ski hoot informal will take

Continued on Page 2

part in tl

Because of extensive hurricane dam
age incurred September 21, the 4uth
Annual Horticultural show is cancel
led, according to an announcement by
the Faculty Advisory Committee.

Since tlie hurricane damaged much
of the material to be used in the shou
in particular fruit which was to have
formed the central feature, it was
thought wiser to omit the show than
to stage an exhibit which could not

be up to th,. standard of previous
years. Also, departmental funds, time
and energy must he directed to the
work of reconstruction.

Th.- Show, Sfhich attracted a record
i iowd of 2.''.,IH>0 visitors last year from
all over New England, is expected to

redouble the quality of next year's
exhibits to make up for this year's
loss, member- of the stair and stu-

dents in the Division of Horticulture
are looking forward to and planning
for the I:..,. Horticultural Show.
From ;i very

I limbic beginning in

1908 the Horticultural Show hai

grown to become a significant event
to State College and 23,00(1 pe iple

n New England.

Thirty years ago the Show wa
held in French Hall conRii ted mainly
of exhibits by students in Horticul
tUre courses. There were only two
prizes which consisted of "twelve do!

lars in cash, a copy of Scott's 'Man-
ual of Floriculture.' and a five year-'

subscription of 'Horticulture'." The
Show was held iii one room and the

greenhouses adjoining French Hall
wen- open to the public- if any.

The advance in thirty years' time
could be seen in lasl year's Show. Held

Continued as Page f>

J. E. 0STRANDER
PROF. EMERITUS

OF MATH., DIES
Passes Away \etttcrday Morn-

ins; After a Long
Illness

IIKKK .17 YKAKS

'resident

Cites
Baker, in Tribute,

lis "Keen Interest
in College"

Professor J. K. Oatraader

SENIOR POLLS OPEN
FOR 3 DAY VOTING

to Vote Foe ( lass
1

1
nisi lay, Friday
Saturday

arc

'39 is Asked
Officers

r

I

and

Members of the Senior class

requested to cast their votes for class
officers in the Senate Room in the
•Memorial Building this week. The
room will he open the following
hours: Thursday, 1-4 p. na.j Friday.
9-12 a. m., ii p. m .; Saturday, '> )2
a. in.

The candidate^ f, ir president are:
Robert ''.iin, Conway; Francis Kiel
Tinner Palls; Vincent Schmidt, New
Bedford; Franklin Southwick, White
Plains, V V.; and Howard
Dai ' mouth.

Vice pre lidential candidate*
Constance Fortin. Bettina ll;il

nice Sedoir, Nancy Parki . an.
jorie Ksson.

Nominees lor secretary; Dorothy
Nichols, Elisabeth Clapp, Beatrice
Davenport, Sylvia Goldman, Shirley
Nestle.

< 'aiidid;it<

Stelf,

are:

lie,-

Mar

es for treasurer: Robert
(;i:i

• Everett Robert! . I rank He il

Parker Lichtenstein, Seaton Mended.

'"! Lecturer to Speak Tomor-
row on "China Todav—
Plan Reception Wed.

ed by the Massachusetts
'" of the American Stu-

l»r. Frank Kai-Ming Su
W« "China Today," in the

Building, tomorrow, at 4:.'?(>

l»r

of

Liberalizing of College Will Not Effect a Decrease

In Agricultural Students at Massachusetts Stat

John K. Ostrander, known to thou
sands of students as "Johnny" .uni

for t hiriy seven years professor and
head of the department of mathe-
matics at the State College passed
away here yesterday morning after
an illness following a shock sustained
last July. He was v.! years old.

"Johnny" retired from active teach
ing in in:!;-, after he had attai I

wide recognition as a mathematician
and astronomer. He was a member
of the American Society ,,f Civil Iin

gineers, contributor to Johnson's En
cyclopedia in 1898 and to Webster'
Dictionary in I 'Mr?. He performed im-
portant res. arch on the variation of
the magnetic needle.

He was horn in Singci lands, \'. \

in 1886 and was graduated from
Union College in Ihxi;. Aiter working
two years as a private engineer he
taught several years al Lehigh Uni
versity and the University of Idaho.
He became a member of the staff of
Ma achueettfl state College in ix<»7.

Meteorologist
He erved as college meteorologist

at t ho college from 1897 to 1928 and
also ;i

i bead of tin. mathematics de
partment until bis retirement in 1935,

Ostrander was a membei of the In

ternational Committee on Teaching
.Mathematics, a member of tli,. Public

CoMtimntd "ii Viyc (,

CONCERT CAMPAIGN
WILL START OCT. 31

P State College Has Highesl Per-
centage oi Members ,,,

-
!,

i organiser for the Chi
Council, is a graduate

By Everett It. Spencer

Because of the success of the move-

ment liberalising our college curric-

ulum, the question has arisen as to

just what ifl the future of the Divi

sion of Agriculture at the state col-

lege. To ascertain the present posi*

University, Peiping and ,ion
' '

tn '' (livisi " n " f agriculture and

graduate courses at Wis.
'"I Harvard. He is a contrib-

'' "' to the magazine "China
1,1 lias travelled much in

' Speaking before vari-
ed organisations. He ii

"» excellent speaker, and
\id (

in order to determine its future policy,

the Collegian has interviewed Victor

A. Rice, professor of animal hushan-

dry and head of the division of agri-

culture.

"I do not believe that the position

of the division of agriculture," ex-

plained Professor Rice, "is any dif-

ferent from what it was previously.

The liberalising of the college will

marked effect on division.

t

Copv & Mvrp.-; Ton'

ounefls are backed by
Bishop Francis J. Mc-
SheKon Hale Bishop,

« 8. Wise, Sherwood Produce no

'd many others. Personally, I am in favor of all lib-

dng Wednesday. Oct. 28 ^ralizing. and I am especially pleased

' Student Union is hold- at tn »' broadening of the scope of our

mdent reception in the .institution."

lildlng at 7:30 p. m. A Culture Trged
Of the evening will he i The students majoring in agricul-

dancing led by Lor-iture, Prof. Rice continued, are taking

'4d, Secretary of the courses t<> prepare them for a Specific

'utive committee plan- 'and definite field. They are not pri-

' consists of (Jeorge tnarily in college to obtain polish and

"^dent, Sidney Rosen, ' culture, "hut. my wish is that our
Tt. Lorraine Creesey hoys in agriculture will take all of

the work in other courses that they

can. I have urged them to take Eng-

lish during their four years at col-

lege. In fact, we've pasnod a ruling

in the department requiring that the
hoys majoring in agriculture take no

more than il semester courses in the

division of agriculture during their

junior and enior years. Therefore
they have to make up the necessary

<|iiot;i in other courses."

No Decrees*

When asked if he anticipated a de
crease In the numbers of students

taking agriculture, Professor Rice

stated, "No. There Is no reason to an-
ticipate a decrease. There will prob-

ably he an increase rather than a
decrease fot two reasons. One, most
businesses or professions are rather

overcrowded; and since that condition

has not been true in the Held of agri
culture, more men ;,,,. annually
specialising in that type of work.
There hs not been a single year in

the last in where one of our agri-
cultural majors has failed to get a
job upon graduation. General!) peek
ing, we have had more jobs than
we've had boys for. And, secondly,
there has been an Increased Intere I

in agriculture from a national view
point, and because of this national

the ( lountry

Under the management of Mi
Charles P. Fra<ter, the Annual I fern

munity Concert Campaign will i.<

on October :u.

The conditions of membership an-
as always, $2.50 admitting a membei
to a minimum of four cone.. its in

Amherst and many others iii Sprint-
field and Greenfield.

Highest Percentage
According to Prof. Stowell C. God

interest in agriculture, its Importance *• wl '" '"" '" ch»«ge of membership
IS being definitely realized by
and more people."

more on campus, Massachusetts State Col

Dorothy Rourke '40,

Arnold Glashow '40.

ORCHESTRA
After three rehearsals under the

expert tutelage of Doric Alviani.

the college orchestra shows great

promise of having a most SUCCess-

ful season. The membership of

about 30 is greatly inlarged and
the instrumentation is better bal-

anced than in previous years. Ten-

tative plans include several broad-

casts, a convocation, and a pop

concert.

lege has the inj.'li< i pi rcentage
Community Concert members In th..

Stockbridge Gap Widening Qnlted St .„„ s „ ,„.„„, |)( . ,,.,, .

in «py to io«Htk« concerning which the college houid be proudthe Possibility that the StockbridgS Also, he an, ,un,,.,| ,!,„ ( ,„e
School of Agriculture might eventu- concerts in Amherst would be tl
ally take over the state college's agri ,„„ Sinfonietta. ,„„,,„
cultural division, Prof. Rice said, "The of th
Stockbridge School j, primarily a vn
cational course, in its two-year
course it prepares students for quite state last
definite assignments in the field of
agriculture. Its work is different from
the degree course in that the latter
prepares students to go into research,

proud

.f the
|. Bo

r member
Orcheet ra,

edlei ; thi

tie Boston Symphony
ind conducted by A rthur I

irganisation came t., Masaachu
year a- part of th<- S

Union program, and were verj

received by the student
Those student- who Would 111

•ial

services. Thesi

aims of the «|

somewhat

tfi

IS

ampaign see Profe oi

ing St once; preference will be
given to those who participated la«t

year. His office |g j„ Room 10, Old
Chapel,

• rn a fn-t- membership bj tah
governmental regulatory part in tl

different Goding at

given to
Stockbridge School are more likely to
widen than to coalesce."
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SUBSCRIPTIONS $2.00 PER YEAR

Make all ordera payable to The Mas.-tarhu-

ICttl Collegian. In COM of change of addrewt,
ubserlber will pleaee notify the business man-
ager as soon as possible. Alumni, undergrad-
uate ami faculty contributions are slm ely

encouraged. Any communications or notices

must In- received at tin- Collegian office before
it o'clock, Monday evening.

SINCLE COPIES in CENTS

1»»7 Mfbcr 19M

fcuocksted GoteeiOte Ptess

Distributor of

Gofleeide Digest

BA R T E R I N G
WITH JOE BART

Text of the speech of Theobald J-

Tweedlethumbs, member of the (Jen-

eral Court.

"When tli*' Pilgrims landed on the •

shores they encountered a winter of

hardship and privation, In the face

of these difficulties some of them sur-

vived, and their children survived, and

their children's children. Yea, I say

their children's children."

"Now there is a hill before this

body asking for an appropriation

for the construction of a new

physics building at the college far

in the other end of the state. I

am opposed to this excessive and

needless waste of the taxpayers

money. Everything that can be

done to decrease the load which

tax-payers are carrying must be

done. To appropriate funds for

such b purpose as the building of

such a building would be a vio-

lati m of the public trust, Gentle-

men. Besides, most college stu-

dents are not old enough to vote,

and when they are graduated they

are too busy."

"When the unbiased facts are told

you too will be convinced that there

is no need for such a building. Those

who favor the bill assert that the

building is out of date, excessively

over-crowded, not provided with ade-

quate toilet facilities, difficult to

1 eat, and a list of alleged objection-

able features that would extend from

the sunny shores of California to the

rocky coasts of .Maine. These facts

are all lies, gentlemen, lies! I have

STOCKBRIDGE
THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, I Hi KSDAY, OCTOBER -M). 1938

Saturday afternoon Stockbridge

varsity played their annual game with

Vermont Academy at Saxtons River,

Vei mont.

The first half of the game gave

Vermont a slight edge over Red Mall's

"Ram Hods." In the second period

Vermont after a series of dives and
passes came into scoring position.

With a pass over their own left end

they scored. The point was added with

a kick.

The second half started with a much
determined Stockbridge team. It was
not far into the third period before

the "Ramrods" pushed across for a

score and a point. The game ended

with the Stockbridge team heading for

another score.

Stockbridge outplayed Vermont in

first downs and yards gained.

For the first frame of a new team
they showed up fine and to come out

even they did well. Koskowski was the

star of the day coming through with

the score and also making the extra
point. McDonald gave the Vermonters
trouble whenever he carried the ball.

The freshmen showed great promise
for a good team next year.

Entered as norond fines matter at the Am-
herst Pout Offlco, Accepted tor mailing at

special rats of postage provided tor in Section

1108, Art of October 19X7, authorised August
20. 1918.

Printed bj Carpenter & Morehouse,
Amherst, Mass.. Telephone
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EDITORIAL
PRESENT
PROBLEMS

K. K.

Kolony Klub held a successful

smoker a week ago Tuesday night. A<
guest. Mr. Davis, of the Expert I i

Station, spoke on his hobby of col-

lecting antique guns. Many interest-

ing guns were shown. Refreshments
Were served.

Plans are being made for a alumni
seen the building and know whereof j^ ^ bp he , ( j ^.^ thp Amherst
I speak." week-end.
-The vicious fores favoring this Officers for this year are: President,

'•ill mi intatn that although the col- Robert Abbott; Vice-president, Rich

lege is co-educational there is only a ,.,| Gordon; Treasurer, David Tread -

a men's room in the building. This way . Secretary, Harold Ilriesmastei
;

may be so. but it develops poise t.> House Marshal, Raymond Potter:

walk out of the building and into n,,use Manager, John Hibbard; His-
nearhy French Hall when the ne

!

'

torian, James Doherty; Reporter. Kd-
arises. Today a woman needs pi e war,i Harrington. Other seniors back
Furthermore, the mens' room is so are: George Ferris. Donald Williams

A good group of freslinii

peeled to join the house ti

A. t. (;. Highlight*
A. T. ti. held a very

smoker last Tuesday night
Kid fellows present incluiln a

men and senior students Ol %

bridge, alumni of A. T. (,.

Pitt of Amherst College. P

last year's carnival, foot!

many other activities were
•pop" Barretti our faculty ;„j v

Refreshments were servi

doughnuts, and apples, aim

i - >t*ii machine was kept {join

ually during the evening. "I

rett, Proc Houle, and the

alumni gave short talks. Ti ,.
a

who returned were: Henry G •'

year's Student Council Pre
am) Wild Life Major, Rill

former "Chicken Duster" v

working for the National l>

and (iil Doty former veg

major and last year's A. 'I. i,

president. Other alumni \v>
i

during the last week were: J ,

frank, S. S. A. '82 win. !.

signed his position as greenskeep

the Merrimac Valley Countrj C

Lawrence, Mass. in order to gag

few months in Florida. Maurici

an S. S. A. '32, wno has ju-t •

over the p isitinn vacated bj

frank. Frank Dolan S. S. A. '32

Trooper from Tukesbury, Mass,

has just completed a thou :

trip through the Catskill '

and stepped on his way l>:i k, !

the home.

If any information can be bn

to light concerning the squash

given at 2 a. m.. Oct. 12th please

municate with Amherst 8637.

While not outwardly expressing them as such, the

recently released report of the 1938 Senior Com-

mittee on Student Affairs presents practically all large that a part of it is partitioned aml r)
( ,U jrlas Henderson.

ol the major problems connected with an expansion program at ff and i.- now heing used for a ph >-

Massachusetts State College. tographic 'dark room.' The improper

Most obvious was the housing problem raised in connection h««*ing *
;

l «•• ** '" on« « ?e lah
," ANNOUNCEMENTS

, , „ .. . . .... •. oratories in the basement through
with an expanded fraternity system. A static fraternity aggre-

whi( .h g lloatinK main pass( , s to a

oat ion, as recommended by the report, ami expanding enrollment greenhouse the temperature was 120, (hem Club "Shindig"

figures, as witnessed by the present freshman class, lead to the and in the laboratory on the north n,„,' t fo^et the first annual Chem-

solution presented by the report, of the building of more college end in which the student's were war-
i st ,.v club "Shindig" to be held

dormitories. This is a moot situation, widely recognized in recent J*
hats coats ami gloves it wt,« 1C Thursday evening October 20^at 7:00

degrees. Iherefore, scientifically, 1-" p. m . m the Parley 4-H Clubhouse.

A committee with Arthur P«n

better known as "The Kill Wl

Do Anything" as chairman, and

Woodfall, and Taylor to as -'

been chosen to make arrangi

for the dance to be held An

week-end.

swarm of hornets whose nest was di

lodged by the hurricane found r

to fly about in the vacant air in thi

years. Last year a plan for an alumni-built, loan-f'.nanced. self-
phw ](

.

l()ta)s 1;)<
.

degree8 for t-o

liquidating women's dormitory was spiked by a state legislature ,.(M)ms yielding *'-s degrees for an av

committee; and in former years there have been continual requests mage. The excessive overcrowding i

in the administrative budget for more housing, office, and audi- a myth for the time I was there t

torium space appropriations.

Tied up more closely than is expected are the report recom-

mendations concerning athletics and the plea made for bettei

understanding of the College. Popular interest in a college today -There are many other unitrpirtan'

rests more than ever upon the publicity given to. and the success objections which the proponent- of

Of. its footbdl ii,„l other athletic- team.; an, alar hit,.,,,, is ^""^J'Z^tZZ
what makes for widely-bruited information. Popular interest more-

sively over . t
. r()W(le( i.' There is no

over, is a factor in generous appropriations for what is considered room for a department library.' 'On

nece88ary to an expanding College. warm damp days a hangover from

As to the raising and maintenance of scholastic standards, its years as a stable permeates the

. „ , , , i i_ , a ,.».....„ nlace.' Such are the silly objections, of the Christian Federation with H.
these too are influenced bv. and are accessory problems to expan- i"<"i- ' m " a,c / J

uu.st munn iuiiwikw , '""m "
• ' The storage of apparatus offers no Parsley leading, in the Memorial

sion. Course reforms and revisions are well introduced by and
prnblem Move out tne WMpi and Building Thursday night.

with new teachers who must come with a larger student enrolment. hanR t ]ie apparatus from the ceiling
|

*

For the enlarged, smoothly-running, well-supported State in their place. Library space ..tfers

College of the future that is expected in many quarters, the neces- no problem. During my inspection of """** ««»P
, .... ,• , • 4. r? .the huildimr 1 noticed that a few of All sopno

sity of cooperation and diligent diplomacy is now apparent. For
«J ™™%nw*M and the .pace positions on

certainly ..ie problems raised the contemplated exiiansion are ot
usp( , fo) . sh(i)f room T)ijs s ., mr tWng (

.ome t() the

sufficient magnitude to require the efforts of the best brains in
( .,, u i ( | be done to the remaining win- night at 7:80 in the Senate Room in

the administration, the alumni and the student body.

Fun, foolishness, and food will be

the order of the evening. Among the

attractions scheduled are movies
demonstrations, short talks by facul

ty members, and last but far from
least, a comedy skit presented by Leo
Fay and company.

Chris! ian Federation

There will be a meeting of tin

Christian Federation Peace Commis-
\

sion after Vespers in the Memorial
Building.

There will be a Discussion meeting

Communications

Tho MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN ••

not nwt'ssarily Berai with or :
:

-

opinion! voiced in this column. 0>mm. r
...

rations need not be lisMd, but the wn*'

must be known to the aditor-ift-ckitf.

Index Competition

mores in competition for

the Index staff will please

used for shelf room. This same thing come to the meeting of the board to-

An Open letter to the Collegian;

An editorial printed in tl- f«

legian seemed to necessitate i •

It accused the Interfratcrnity C

il of blithely passing tin

tern that had been employed pr*

ly. It then went on t.. i

tern in present use. It SO

dissatisfaction with the entire
-'

of fraternity rushing.

There are weaknessc

of rushing rules. The ru

at Mass. State are tlO e>

brief investigation this summer •

ed to show that the prevalenl

of rushing was that of salatorj «

lect. The individual fraternitieJ

ed up the incoming fn

the summer and were resdy I

pledge pin on them within tlw
'

few days of school. Poinl fcr J

the system employed fa

Contm:

J. F.

SENIOR
VOTING

For the second time, it is necessary for seniors to vote

outside of convocation. As belore the ballots will be

handed in at the Senate room where names will be

checked carefully.

Although this arrangement is by no means as convenient as

was the old method when all were assembled, it should mean no

less a record vote by the entire class.

No less & democracy than any other form of government for

us, the citizens of Massachusetts State should feel it a privilege

and duty to vote for good representation and leadership.

Last year it took an unnaturai cause to get seniors to vote,
j

this year there should be ample time for all to register their ap-

proval or disa] proval of the nominees presented to them. This is
[

the banner year in every senior's college life. Make it one under

leadership you have taken trouble to vote for.

dows in the building. As for the

equine smell, I need say no more than

to mention how invigorating the vol-

atile odors are."

"In conclusion I should like to

add that since 1903 the college

has repeatedly asked for a new

physics building. Now it is 1938,

the college has become larger,

but it is still using the same

building. Is that not proof that

there is no real need! If this leg-

islature is to appropriate more

money for construction, let us

spend i" where it will do us the

most good. Bigger sidewalks

along the state highways'. Great-

er murals in our public buildings

!

Higher flagpoles on our civic

structures that the flag may float

fat up in azure sky and pro-

claim that democracy is inviolate!'
1

the Memorial Building.

All basketball men, either veterans
or candidates for the varsity, who are

not out for any other sport at pres-

ent, will have a meeting October 20,

4:.MI in the afternoon in Room 10 of

the I'hys. Kd. Building.

All sophomore men interested in

trying out for Assistant Manager of
varsity basketball should be at this

meeting; or see Dave Hornbaker at

Theta Chi Fraternitv.

Continued front PitRe 1

place on Friday night, and the pro-

gram will close on Saturday night

i

with sleigh rides and fraternity house
dances.

CAMPUS CALFNDAR

Thursday. Ortnhor 20

Reception for biaeopal
portal Churrh

Franklin and Hump-hii. i

Meeting

Friday. Ortohrr 21

1-H Men I,.-.i|.T»
- Mi •

'

Thiitrher H:ill tlnnre
AlphR T.nm»>ilii Mil I'nm

Home Rrnnomiri. OfOUl I

field

Saturday. Ortoher 21

Fonthnll W. P. T. hi

Cms* Country W. P.

Sorrer Sprln^fielil hi

1-H Men Leader*' M«* '

Infnrmnl Drill Hnli

Sunday. Ortnher IS

4-H Men Lenders' M-

'

Mnnday. Ortoker 24

Wnirner Concert ofM

Tupuday, Orloher H
Rtim»on Cluh

Wrdnmday. Ortoher 2fi

4-H Club Faculty Ch* H 'vl^

Thamday, October 27
Fnoulty Tea

EXHIBIT OF WORK FROM "CAMERA CRAFT"
MAGAZINE SHOWN IN G00DELL LIBRARY

essional and Amateur Photographs of Note are Included in the
Collection—Critical and Technical Material

Explains Bach Print

RA/.oo

ir.'ii

liv Bettina Hall

i : ,a Club exhibit in Good-
|

I'm- this week is a col-
|

photographs from the semi- i

rnpetition sponsored by the

Craft Magazine, and is an!
• ne exhibit containing pro-

as well as amateur work.

,ni|H-tition is divided into two

.ne fur advanced photo-

., and one for amateurs, with

m both groups represented

, collection. There is, also, ac-

Lnying each photograph, critical

, , finical material which gives

mam interesting facts about the pic-

;,,.- ami the photographers, and fa-

- Mudy of the prints.

Shirley Sparkles

The critical material is expert and

excellent, bo it is rather pointless to

live any more here; but a few of the

;niun> are worthy of mention. The

rgt picture in the exhibit, Shirley,

. one which ought to catch the at-

tention of everyone for its sparkle

;,m1 human interest; Hungarian Noble-

man is an unusually powerful and

cynical character study, with the qual-

ities of fine portraiture; and Time

Worn is one of the most appealing

md sympathetic pictures in the col-

.tii. For those who prefer most

[decorative pictures, Sand, with its ex-

quisite patterns should be interesting;

or Eucalyptus, which has delicate

tracery of line and fine half-tones

of light; or Iris, with the flat all-

• i effect and balance of a Japanese
1 "oral design.

Hark: A Lark!

One of the most effective prints,

land perhaps the best animal study

has been in any collection for

i bug time, is Hark! A Lark! an
resting and beautiful study of two

tats, which is a tribute not only to

thp technical skill of the photograph-
ist to the patience and sympathy

|vith which he has handled a difficult

subject

There an' several still lifes in the
ection which are worth study, and

ndeed all of the pictures are fine

lamples « »f photography.

I
Leal

A silver and black handed Parker
• nnl Mimewhere between the En-
hm»l"Ky P.uilding, the Memorial

[Building, and the athletic field mi
Tu.-„ Oct 11. 19H8. If found pleaM

irn to Alden Mlodgett. Lan.hna
I'

>

:

Alpha.

EXHIBIT OF WAUGH
SKETCHES IN WILDER

I'en-and-Inks of Trees Contain
Fine Examples of

Technique

Hanging in Wilder Hall this ue.-k
is a series of pen-and-ink, anil pencil
sketches of trees hy Frank A. Waugh,
containing fine examples of technique,
as well as interesting studies of tho
subject.

The collection represents lor tin-

most part many different ways in

which trees may be handled as sub-
jects for pictures, and shows partial,

individual and gmup drawings of
trees, bringing ..ut different aspecta
by the modes of treatment.

For Tree louvers

Chestnut Holes, is a particularly-

fine pen-and-ink sketch portraying by
the directness of treatment, and sim-
plicity of lines, the grandeur of the
trees; Kurnham Beeches, is an un-
usual study in form, bringing out all

all the beauty in the deformed and
aged trunk. In a most decoratine vein
are Staghorn, Sumach one of the
outstanding sketches with its delicate
sweeping lines, and fine balance, and
Scrub Oak, a sharp, sympathetic
study which gives piquancy to a fa-

miliar subject. There are other ex-
cellent sketches in the collection, and
tree lovers especially should find it

interesting.

Twice*postponed Raitm Niulit

has been postponed again accord

tag to an announcement today by

Senate President I- ra ik South* ick

"89, and the nen date !..:- I.e.-!'. m'(

tentatively for next Spring. Three
weeks ago it conflicted with a BOCial

union function, last week there

were no lights on the athlelic field,

and this week the date was decid-

ed against by the Pean's ollice.

A Fall tradition at State dating
back to the turn of the century.

Kazoo has been held between fresh

men ..nl sophomores each year.

I'he program would have include I

boxing and wrestling matches, the

"night shirl" parade, and a battle

royal.

The question is. how much inter-

est will there he in Kazoo next

Spring?

NOVEMBER ENGAGEMENTS SECURED FOR
CHOIR AND MEN'S GLEE CLUB BY ALVIANI

choir t<> Sing- in riolyoke'g Grace Church on November 6 Glee
Cluh Performing in Concord November 1<»

al County Affair

WHITNEY PHOTOS ON
DISPLAY IN PHYS-ED

Architectural Detail a From
Mam Buildings in

Exhibit

SENIOR COMMITTEE
FINDINGS RELEASED
Five Suggestions For Improve-

ments Made by
'88 Crads

CALDWELL EXPLAINS

Dr. T. C Caldwell has requested the
opportunity to clear up snnie state-
ments attributed to him in the Col-
legian's synopsis ,,f nja lecture on the
European Situation at a meeting Oc-
tober 11 sponsored by tho Christian
Federation, the American Student
Cnion, ami the International Rela-
tions Club.

Dr. Caldwell did not predict a
Kuropean war, but indicated that cer-
tain opinion in England regards a
war between Germany and Russia as
a logical possibility, anil that one
motive of British policy may be tu

isolate such a war to eastern Europe.
Dr. Caldwell did not predict an al-

liance of Kritain with Germany, hut
presented evidenio to show that cer-
tain elements of the British Conserve*

Released this week from President

IhiKer's office, the report of the l'J.'lH

Senior Committee on Student Affairs

contains five suggestions for improve-

ments at Massachusetts State Col-

lege, the most significant of which
deal with athletics and fraternities.

The committee was headed by Wil-

liam (',. O'uonnell of Milford, last

year's Phi Beta Kappa scholar.

Concerning athletics, the report

says in part, "We believe that the

chief problem in regard to athletics

al Massachusetts State is to prevent

tin commercialisation of any sport

the subsidization of athletes. So long
:- Massachusetts State does not pay
its football players to come here, the

College will not have a first-class

football team. Put we do not consider

the lack of a first class football team
a verj great calamity. The subsidisa-

tion of players at other colleges has
generally led to a lowering of ecs
demic standards, and we believe that

the result would be similar at Mas-
sachusetts State. Although We oppose
subsidization, we do not disapprove
of any plan that Would grant schol-

arships to good athletics who are also

good students."

Fraternities

N'o specific objections to the fra-

ternities at State were raised; in

fact, (he fraternities were conimend-

Continued nn pjge 6

tive party are pro-German rather

than pro-French in sympathy.

In the Physical Education Building
is a collection of photographs by
Joseph p. Whitney, representing
architectural details from many well
known buildings of Spain and Italy,

as well as several miscellaneous pic

tures of gardens in England.
Composition

Por elaborate design and attention
In detail, the picture Moorish Door-
way, is Interesting as it brings out
these points clearly, with an at ten
tioti to composition as well. Garden
Vista, and Straight Stairway, both
taken at the Villa d'Estfl in Italy, are
striking for the lovely landscaping
that they portray. Cardcn at Iloat
is. perhaps the most outstanding pic

ture, for the expert handling of light,

and the unusual angle effect that it

seems to portray, as well and the
tine framing of the photograph into
a highly decorative theme.

Preparing the Men's Glee Cluh and
the college choir for a series of en

gagements during the winter, direc
tor Doric Aiviani has announced thai

these groups will make then lir-t mil

side appeal aiues in November, The
Men's club will give its first concert
in Concord, Mass., at a county atfan.
on November 16, The choir, which . •;

initiating something new in that il

has never traveled outside the col

lege for appearances before this year,

will be presented as part of the eve
ning service at Grace Church in iiol-

yoke on Sunday, November t>.

COMBINED CLUBS TO
HEAR MISS FELTON
Traveler in Orient to Speak on

Relations of China
and Japan

Just the Right

Weather

For Candy

'""' assortment and High

luality. Ju st in fresh, to treat

'" ' K or treat some one else.

lu
' '''ace With Good Thinps

College

Candy Kitchen Inc.

"The best in food"

elAMFS A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

FUNNY BOOKS
MY SISTER EILEEN

by Ruth McKennev

S2.00

STANDARD
POSTAGE

Stamp Catalogue, 1989
S.'J.OO

WITH MALICE TOWARD
SOME

by Margaret Halsey

$2.00

COLLEGIATE
DICTIONARY

93.50

Wednesday afternoon at 4:'M) in

the old chapel, the Christian Keilera

tion, the International Relations
Club, and the American Student
Union will present Aliss Mary Felton.

Miss Kelt on, just back from a year's
travel in the Orient declares that the
present undeclared war of Japan up-
on China is a brutal manifestation of
an Imperialist policy which .Japan has
learned from the Western imperial
ist powers. "The masses „f the .lap

anese people have no quarrel with
the Chinese, nor do they want to

settle n China," Miss Felton say..

"It is the military clique in .Japan,
backed by the large finance houses,
who seek to win over China so that
they may exploit her resources aim
her people." Miss Felton goes on to
say that the burden of Japan's war
is falling upon the people who are in

Creasingly being pressed for even I he
necessities of life.

THATCHER DANCE

The Men's Glee Club with two ex-

tra rehearsals a week, is at present

at work on songs which will comprise
its Concord program; tryotits on these
songs were started at rehearsal Tues-
day evening to begin the elimination

of members from sixty to thirty six,

who will comprise the varsity club

for outside concerts. Mr. Aiviani

Stresses the fact that the elimination

lis not merely to obtain the best qual

ity but also for the sake of conven-

ience on tours and in the matter of

using music.

The choir, which is limited in pos-

sibilities of performance to sacred

compositions, has started on the works
of the early church composers, some
of which will be included in its llnl-

yoke appearance. The choir will con-

sist of thirty members.

The Women's Clee Club will have

a varsity club of between twenty-four

and thirty members. Prospects of ap-

pearances at the .lones Library in

Amherst and at Cuniminglon, Mass.,

have been discussed, but are not deli

nite as yet. Eliminations for the vara

ity dub will start in the near future;

those who do not make the mh
may attend rehearsals and appear in

home concerts, however. An extra re

hearsal each week has been add
and it is planned that later ill tho

season joint rehearsals of the men'

and women's clubs will be held in m
der to combine on some numbei

Eliminations will also he held for tin

joint club.

The orchestra ha l.irleil rehearsals

with thirty four members; it- ar

rangement is to be that of a concert,

rather than a symphonic orchestra, A

strong, violin -ection is featured, and

Leonard Levin "'•'< has been appointed

concert master. I'laiis are beins, made

for a Pops season tu be held in the

spring.

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL BesttL, CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

The residents of Thatcher Hall will
hold a "vie" party in the dormitory
recreation room on Friday evening,
October 21. Winthrop Avery is chair
man of the committee in charge of
arrangements for the party.
A large number of new records has

been purchased for the affair. Moat ..f

the latest popular selections have been
included along with many old favor
ites. Money for the records was raj

ed by donations of (en cents from
each resilient .,f the dormitory.

1.

K

Memorial

XHIRITS

Kinldini:

(iodev 1'tints

II. (.oo.lell 1 ibrary

Camera C r a f 1 < o in pel ition

riioioi i

.

iph>

Ill . Wilder Mall

Drawing s of Trees bv 1 . A.

Waugh
IV, Physical Kilucation Huildinn

1 'hot og r«tphs by J. 1 ». Wh tney

COLLEGE STORE
Everything for the Student

l.tinrheonH

Soda Fountain

Student Supple

ON TBI CAMPUS

Hairnet- and Souvenir*

Books and

Magazine*

NORTH COLLKGE

TRY A MALL0RY
Mallory is making one of the finest hats in the country for a five dollar bill. The Fall shapes and colo

are new and different. Other good hats at $2.95

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

rs
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C€»CD NCICS
BY JACQUELINE STEWART

OUTING CLUB PLANS Rhyme-Reason-Rhythm State Coeds Getting Stouhter, Men Thinner,

FOR ACTIVE SEASON
;il ways retires at ten

ier parents and elderly
The Kill wh
is loved by

men.

The above little < i i 1
1 > was request-

ed

—

vvt . hail nothing to <i" with it.

Which reminds us of something equal'

ly as had. Puni air funny but poems

are verse.

Similar to the freshman's wire hold-

ing on the highway running through

the college, was the practical joke

a Wheaton g-irl pulled on a dear

friend of hers. She put his name in

the obituary column of the town paper

this summer. The gentlemen received

Mowers hefore the error was Correct-

ed and thoroughly enjoyed the affair.

From Lambda Delt, however, we find

that Marjorie Smith has heen appoint-

ed Correaponding Secretary to replace

Dorothy Merrill who has transferred

to the Boston School of Occupational

Therapy. Also, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Car-

penter will he guests at the Sorority

house, Thursday evening for dinner.

Alpha Lambda Mu is holding a "vie"

party at the house on Friday eve-

ning- Mr. and Mrs. Pushee, and Mr.

and Mrs. Kverson have been asked to

chaperone. Jessie Chase "M, Sandra

Culben '86, Angela Filios "M, Kdna

Sprague '87, Lois Wood "M and Sally

Hopkins 118 were recent visitors of

Alpha Lambda. Sigma Reta's annua!

Hallowe'en l'arty will be held the

28th.

Several faux pas were pulled last

week-end. One young lady decided

that a fraternity "vie" party was get-

ting too (lull and wanted to follow

the rest of the crowd out into their

respective cars. She picked out the

best-looking car in the outfit and she

and her friend climbed in. Imagine

their embarrassment when they found

out it was the chaperone's car!

The second round of the girl's ten-

nis tournament has been played. The

sophomores trounced the seniors in

Hockey on the girl's athletic field

last Monday evening. We won't print

the score for two reasons; first, it

might embarrass the dignified sen-

iors; and second, we don't know what

it was anyway.

ATHLETIC BOARD IS

HEADED BY SCHMIDT

1-Collt'oc Hike, Winter Spoils
Program, Barn Dance Are

on Schedule

ex-

the

not

In

Numerals Awarded to Class of

1941 in Baseball and
Track

Newly elected officers for the Inter

class Athletic Hoard for this year are:

I'res.. Vincent R. Schmidt ':<!>; Yice-

Pres., James l'ayson '40; Secretary,

Clement Hurr '41.

The following men of the class of

1P41 were awarded numerals for in-

terclass baseball and track at the re-

cent meeting 04 the Interclass Ath-

letic Board:
Haseball

Donald Allan, Isaac Higler. Robert bridge Sch

Breglio, Carl Friedman. Thomas

Gordon, Stanley Jackimcayk, James

H. King. Robert Leary. William Len-

non, Walter Miles, Carl Xastri, Hen-

ry I'arzyck, Robert Siegal, Francis

Slattery, William Walsh, Irving Mey-

er. (Mgr. ). Herman View eg, (Mgr. ).

Track

Merton Bernstein, Chester Buds, John

Crimmina, Richard Curtis. John Has-

kell. William Joyce. Kdwin Lovitt,

Chester Putney, Richard McCarthy.

Jack O'Connor. Russell Rucker. Dave

Skolnick. Saul Klaman. Dana Frand-

Ben Chester Kline, William Kcnnon,

Robert Riseherg. Wood few .lacobson,

John Nye, Clement Hurr. William

Warren.

Contrary to the belief recently

pressed elsewhere ill this paper.

State College Outing Club does

need to "get out of the wood.'

spite of the near-by forests 'being

closed,' the club has planned a very

active program for the coming sea-

son.

In addition to :dkes !o Northfteld,

the Experiment Station Farm, Shutes-

bury, Mt. Haystack, Sunderland, and

Chesterfield (Jorge, several interesting

meetings, a barn dance, a winter

sports program, and a four-college

hike are in the offing.

Winter to Speak

At the Nov. 1 meeting, Wilfrid Win-

ter, a member of McMillan's Arctic

Expedition in 19.S7, will show movies

of and speak on his experiences last

summer in the Rocky Mountains. At

the same meeting, Doric Alviani,

newly-acquired musical bombshell, will

lead in a song fest. On Nov. <> a

much-to-be-looked-forward-to hike
will be held with Amherst, State, Mt.

Holyoke, and Smith Outing Clubs par-

ticipating. Over the week-end of Nov.

11, 12 and 11?, a bicycle hike to the

Northfield Youth Hostel is on the

calendar for the club. Two bike hikes,

one to Shutesbury and one to Chester-

field (Jorge, will give the members a

chance to view the autumn foliage.

Climb Haystack

Dec. 4 the group will climb Mt.

Haystack in Wilmington, Vt. A two-

group hike will be held Dec. 11, one

group to seek fossil remains at Whit-

temore's Landing in Sunderland and

the other to hunt Indian relics on the

Hadley flats. At the Dec. 5 meeting

Seaton Mendall will speak on Indian

relics and exhibit his excellent col-

lection of arrowheads.

In addition to these activities.a com-

mittee composed of Charles Slater.

Mob Cole, and Evelyn Hergstrom is

investigating the possibilities of a

barn dance. Should plans go through,

it is hyped to obtain Sammy Spring

as caller. The club also plans to ap-

ply for booth space at the annual

sportsmen's show, held annually in

the cage. Teams are to be entered in

the chopping and sawing competi-

tions; I'ickard and Rixby already be-

ing entered as one team. In the Out-

ing Club booth an exhibition of camp
equipment and camp craft will be

held.

Fire Brigade

Becaaae of the now-present danger

of a forest fire on Mt. Toby, the Out-

ing Club is cooperating with college

authorities in organizing a volunteer

tire brigade of students to tight any

fire in which the College is concerned.

Under the guidance of Professor

Holdsworth, head of the forestry de-

partment, a committee has selected

twenty-three men, some from Stock-

ool, to act as crew cap-

tains, each crew to consist of eight

Are-fighters who will work with the

captain in the event of a general

alarm. The captains are being in-

structed in tire-fighting methods and

By Peter Barreca

Not too many years ago, three or

four to be exact, a band was swing

nig along in grand .-tyle. Only, there

wasn't any such thing as "swing,"

or, to he more exact once more, the

public wasn't ready for it. liut, make
no mistake about it, they did swing.

And, as far as musicians go, you can

ask any self-styled artist on this

campus about execution. If his mem-
ory goes back that far he'll surely

agree that while practically any fair-

ly good band can play the current

Goodman and Clinton arrangements,

Caaa Loma put out arrangements that

most ordinary loca, outfits found too

moat ordinary local outfits found too

ton did some arranging for Glen

Cray's Casa Loma in those good old

days. Today, the band still plays stuff

that's too intricate and tough for

most of us. Witness . . .

Song of India (Decca 2031A) Glen

Cray's Casa Loma; The disk starts

off with trombone and muted brass

in some weird and oriental figures

against a sax background in similar

vein. Typically, various intricate ob-

ligates slide in and around the mel-

ody, with tenor and clarinet doing

the honors. Watch for those oboe

licks, and don't be surprised. The ar-

ranger for this band is making use

of all the new effects that symphony
instruments make possible, and the

men double on French horn, bassoon,

and the like. As in this tune, you

can see the pleasing result. The re-

cording ends with real Casa Loma
brass figures up in the rafters some-

place. You think (loodman's good!

. . . (reverse) Mindin' My Business;

There's typical power in the brass,

precise but flexible. Slap bass stands

out all through. Fffortless tenor anil

trombone. Notice the sax triplets

that used to run all through tunes

like The Stomp, Blue Jazz, etc. . .

Azure (Victor 25848B) Herigan;

Runny dishes out some weird slow-

swing with beautiful chords that are

just close enough. There's a clear cut

answer chorus, and some spotless

tenor. All this, plus Herigan finagling

around that very thin thread of mel-

ody . . . (reverse) I Hadn't Anyone
Till You by T. Dorsey; It isn't often

that a record is split this way, but

they had to get rid of this side some

way. Just another commercial tune

that leaves me at a loss for words

. . . well, but one, anyway . . .

According to Physical Examination /feports

Women are getting taller and

stouter while men are becoming taller

and thinner, if figures at Massachu-

setts State College are indicative of

a trend. Average weights and heights

of the 340 freshmen, compiled hy Dr.

Ernest J. Itadclilfe, college physician.

showed that men weigh an average of

14T> pounds, women, 126% pounds.

Average heights were: men, 5 feet 9

inches; women 5 feet, 4.4 inches.

Last year, the figures showed that

men on the average were a pound

and a half heavier, but three-quarters

of an inch shorter. Women last year

averaged a pound and a half lighter

than they do this year, and .4 of an

inch shorter. The average weight for

men last year was 14<P- pounds, for

women 125 pound.-. Height

feet, 8 34 inches for men.

inches for women.
Heavier Men

This year the heaviest

weighs 214 pounds as ag

year's heavy who was a m<

pounder. The women, howevi

reversed, with this year's 203

er a shadow compared to la

heaviest girl who tipped tl

at a Hat 224. Both the men a ,

;

en this year hit new lows in

tarn class, with the light. •

weighing 99 pounds as comps
:

101 last year. The lightest n .>..

a mere slip of a girl weig]

compared with last year's light*

97 Vi.

MAH0NEY SPEAKS dairy team places

NINTH AT CLEVELAND
Pre-Med Club to Hear Address

on "Radium"—Sample

Display

Massachusetts State College

Products Judging Team won

Dr. S. E. Mahoney of the Holyoke

Memorial Clinic will speak on "Rad-

ium" at the next Pre-Med Club meet-

ing on Tuesday October 25, at 7:00

p. m. In addition, he will have on dis- Place in *"*»«* l™ tream * «

plav a sample of this rare element tional Dair >' Products Judging

which is plaving so important a role
|

test held at Cleveland, Ohio. 0,

in medical history and the instru- rhe Massachusetl

Rodda Takes Second and

Judging Milk and

Ice Cream

ments for handling it. This meeting

will undoutedly prove interesting,

not only to pre-med students but to

all science majors.

Dr. Mahoney is president of the

Memorial Clinic of Holyoke. He is a

prominent surgeon and financier.

At the meeting of the Pre-Med Club

on October <> it was voted that the

club would hold bi-weekly meetings

on Tuesdays throught the college year.

Whether the next meeting will be

held in the Farley 4-H clubroom or

in some larger auditorium will be an-

nounced when the size of the audience

expected is known.

in judging all products, with t\\>

three college teams competing,

Charles Rodda, Jr. of Sprint:-

was second high individual in

ing milk and third high in judf

ice cream, and was awarded a - •

medal and a bronze medal n

tively.

The team, consisting of K. \V. D

ock of Oxford, Charles Rodda, Jr.

Continued on P..

BISHOP APPLBTON

Professor Walter Kotschnig of

Smith College spoke last Sunday even-

ing at Vespers in place of Dr. Kin-

solving, who was unable to appear

because of illness. Next Sunday even-

ing W. Appleton Lawrence, Bishop

of the Episcopal diocese of Western

Massachusetts, will speak on the topic

of "Values".

Speaking on the international situa-

tion. Professor Kotschnig likened the

the handling of men at the time of a

fire. To sub-committees have been del-

egated the tasks of locating all avail-

able fire-fighting tools on campus, ar- loyalties which the totalitarian state

for a general alarm, and demands to religious fervor. He said

that if democracy, rooted as it is in

Christianity, is to endure, it must

evoke in men a loyalty equal to that

of fascism.

ranging

working out the transportation prob-

lem.

The captains are: Lawrence Rixby.

Frederick Cole, Robert Cole, Roger

Cole, Richard Elliot, Allan Fuller, Jr.,

William Fuller, Howard Hunter. Rob-

ert Kennedy, Frank Kingsbury, Lin-

coln Moody, William Nutting. Lau-

rence Pickard, Walter Ross. Jr.. Dan-

iel Shepardson, Wilfred Shepardson,

Charles Slater, Morrill Vittum, Stan-

ley Wiggin. Norman Wilkinson, Ed-

ward Willard, John Wolfe, and Fred

Wright.

)

GLOW LIGHT

CANDLES

Bum <>o to 76 hours, the delicate

colors glowing through the wax

I Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

ETCHINGS AND LITHOGRAPHS
Limited Signed Originals

by
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THE HEART
OF

OUR STORE
Pharmacy is a profoosioa and not

sideline with us. It is the very

heart of our store. Prescriptions

receive the immediate and undmd-
ed attention of a registered phar-

macist, who weighs, measures and

mixes drugs of purest quality in

exact accordance with the physi-

cian's specifications. He makes
haste slowly . . . verifying, check-

ing and re-checking each step so

that our label will be a punitive

guarantee of accuracy!
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PHARMACY
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Si til til MS
,s it's more glorious to lose

win. Last Saturday's game
1, ,1,- Island State was just

, for Ebb Caraway's tight-

-ineli.

.i team went down to de-

. the Maroon did when they

and outfought their strong

nil the local gridiron. Led

Abbruzzi, one of the best

the east, the Rams had the

weight and the speed to

U |, the Maroon. Rhode Island

. quality that State had a

>n -fight.

the Kams scored twice in the

minutes it looked as if State

I hit that's not the way t

aw it. Behind 13-0, knowing
had very little chance of

and hut a small chance of

it a close game, the locals

every ounce of courage and
:

• iniied hack the mighty blue

turn. I nt il the last few see-

i n a intercepted pass re-u h-.J

. yard touchdown run for the

State had held the Rams
thought of scoring: and had

. best brand of football -ecu

imni Field for many years.

It'-, hard to express the feeling

that State rooters experienced.

1 hey couldn't cheer and let the

players know they were behind

them. It was too serious for that,

rhe) were watching eleven men
. \, everything they had for

|..-t cause. The atmosphere was
like a final exam—every one >\a-

trying to figure out a problem,

i mild eleven stout hearts with

little football experience, outplay

.mil hold one of the best teams in

f hi - section? We all know the

answer now. They could.

Ebb should be proud of his team.

club that will fight like that for a

,1 cause is just what Massachusetts
eeds for objective Amber-t and
t'hen the Maroon is figured to

good chance.

State Rated Even With Undefeated Worcester This Saturday
CHAMPION REDMEN
INVADE STATE LAIR

IKON MAN

Undefeated Springfield club Out
For loth Win Against

Local Hooters

bring!

collegi-

The invading

lost a single

which should
; stiffest coin-

will he gun-

The c m i n g Saturday
Spring-field's undefeated intt

Bte soccer champions to Alumni Field
to tackle the Maroon,
eleven, which has not

game since 1936, and
afford the State-men tl

petition of the season

ning for its 13th consecutive victory.
On the other hand, the B> igg-adiers
who will be at their full strength for

the first time this year, have a better

than evert chance of sending the na-
tional champs down the river with
their first defeat in many a moon.

Coach Larry Briggs is reported as

saying- that both teams were evenly
matched and that the outcome would
depend largely on the breaks of the
game. With a dozen wins under it-

belt, the Springfield eleven may find

the number 13 as unlucky as the Ma-
roon and White found it in haseball

last spring-.

Strengthened by the return of Cant
Rodda, the coining tilt will find the
State hooters in rare form and set to

play heads-up ball. Auerback and Pod-
lak are expected to hold down the this Saturday will he the Engineer's

fullback posts while goalie Wilson, cross country aggregate who are

oil to meet the Derbymen on the

HARD BATTLE LOOMS AS MAROON HAS A
GOOD CHANCE TO STOP TECH'S STREAK
Captain Clif Morey May be Aide to Start at Loft End While Other

Flank Will lie Guarded by Lou Norwood Rudge
Slated to Start at Halfback

JEFF -CARD BATTLE
HEADS FOE'S SLATE

Amherst should Topple Wesley-
aa After Hard Battle at

Middletown

Walt ZajcttowaW

HARRIERS WILL RUN
WPI CLUB SATURDAY

Dunklee, Strandberg, Martin are
Strongest For Visiting

Engineers

Accompanying the Worcester Tech
grid club on their Amhorsl ward trek

who has not allowed an enemy score

for the last two weeks will he out to

white-wash the champs.
This is the first time that the In

dians and Statesmen have ever met
on the soccer field, the Redmen tak-

ing the place of Yale on the sched-

ule. They come to Amherst with a

slal

local

course. The finish will come between
the halves of the football game.

Dunklee, Strandbcrg. Martin, all

letternieii, who finished hand in hand
for fust place against Trinity, will

he the ones to watch in the coming

-

race, with Boyd, Fernane, Bentley,
very auspicious record, having taken ;„i<l Terkanian, who finished in the

the National League Soccer cup last first ten in the same race, right he

year hy virtue of having toppled Buch ,li " <l them. Strandberg managed to

finish up front despite a severe stone

bruise suffered the preceding Wednes-
teams as Vale and Dartmouth.

Abbruzzi Leads Rams To 20-0 Win Over

Statesmen But Honors Go To Lou Norwood

la \ .

ilt\

A newcomer to the State harriers

will be Chester I'utney who starred
in last year's freshman track team
in the mile run. Reporting rather late,

Hy Art Copson At the opening of the second half, putney was not in condition fo run
hy their sophomore triple Rhode Island kicked with Conanl re- against M. I. T. last week, but should
., I Hike Abbruui, the Rhode ceiving for the Statesmen and lugglnj be able to start in the coming meet
lams downed the local grid- the hall back to the thirty-live. After w j t |, W. I'. 1.

Alumni Field last Saturday three downs, Rudge went hack to kick
Action was fast the first few and floated a beautiful hoisl over the

of play with the Statesmen
,
head of Ahhru/zi who eras playing

-I hy the shifty Abbruazl who safety to the twenty yard line. 'The TO 4-0 SOCCER WIN
)Ugh holes in the Man on line hall travelled over sixty-live yards

on that hoot. The fast charging .wa- ., .

roon line kep, the Rhode island of
Briggsmen lop Rtchburg State

fense at hay for three down- and
when the Rams attempted to kick.

\i\i week's opponent. Amherst.
heads the list of foe's games, this

week, by traveling to Wesleyan for
the first game of the Little Three
series. The Cardinals should how to

the Jeffs but only after they have giv-

en the Purple a workout whose effects

will last through to the Stall' game.
Tufts, still out for win \'o. I, will

no| jret it this week when the Jumbos
travel to Williamstown. The Ephs are
too si long and fast for what Coach
Manly has to call his team. Another
grill foe to he. R. |'. |. tackles Union
this Saturday in a game that should
he very close with the Schenectady
eleven probably six points ahead u
the final gun. Coast Guard bas no
game scheduled for this week.

State College rooters looking for

ward to the Maroon-Amherst tilt next

week should pay special attention to

the success of the Wesleyan air at-

tack. If the Cardinals can make
trouble in the air, State will have a

good chance.

FROSH GRIDDRRS MKRT
DEERFIELD ACADEMY
Bullock, Daniels, Frietaa

sharks Slated aa
Starting Backs

an<

BOWEN PACKS STATE

anions for scores. The first

ml: as it did before the ball

handled four times, di <•• n

State defense, and the -•<

Teacners m
Contest

• came on a similar line stalwart \.<>u Norwood, guarding the
with the "Duke" cleverly tot-

ball behind fast interference.

tnd succeeded in making the
n<3 point after with Robblee con-
in« from placement. The play of

'"•(j in the rig-ht end berth

lUtotanding feature of the
the newcomer to State

barging in to worry the op.
'"i punts and passes.
the first chapter still young',

interception by State's star

in Johnny Blasko when fast

nda worried the Ram pass-
'I the tide of State's for-

the locals to took the of-

V few plays later, Leo San-
r| hole at left tackle, and
'"•ugh for forty yards,

the melon to the three yard

State opened a new bag
'"it after four State downs,
lined short of a first down

' chea, and the first State
ver.

Threat
Hand threatened again in

quarter when an exchange
-ve the ball to the Rams

tote forty, and a few Ab-
brought it to State's

ver, sloppy ball hand-
•dy back pave State a

w -'

right Rank, charged in to smother the Supplementing the array of nth-

boot, and the bail went to State with Ictic events on Alumni Kield last Sat

the Rhode Island goal line only a urday, the Maroon hooters took a de

short distance away. The locals failed cisive 4-1) win from Fitchburg State

to convert the threat, however, and Teachers' College. Taking to the of-

there was no -coring by either team fense from the very beginning, thr-

ill the period. speedy Brigg-adiera held the upper

({locked Kick hand all the way.

A blocker! State boot .-r-t the local The first quarter was sloppily-play

hack on their heels early in the final ed.. Karl Bowen, flashy wing started

stanza, but with their backs to the the ball rolling by rifling a long boot

wall, the Stat. --men fought valiantly through the opposing goalie; he WU
and prevented the score. Again, and re ponsible for another tally in the

again the Rams threatened, but third quarter when he took high

each time the determined state De- p ;i > f'"m *e right wing and headed

fense held strong. The Ram backs It into the corner of the goal. The

battered the Maroon bulwark without other two markers came when Rob

much success, but when Maas. State <'rts and Schoonmaker made good on

got the ball on their own twenty, the two penalty shots.

Maroon barks literally tore through Second Shutout

the Rlue line with Irzyk leading the This is the second shutout for coach

way on a long jaunt through center, Briggs 1 capable charges; Podolak and
The march continued to the nine yard Auerhack, playing their usual con-

line where State's touchdown hope a sistent game at fullback, helped goal-

pass over center was magged by Ram i*» Wilson keep *he slat*- clean for the

back Robblee who scampered ninet\ second consecutive game. Arkroyd

Meeting their first opposition of the

season, the '42 footballers play host

to Deerfieid Academy this afternoon.
Marie up for the most part of r-xperi

enced high school ami prep ball play-

ers, this year's team hits a new high
in freshmen squads. On paper it ranks
' the besl in receni years; what it

will rlo in action remains to be seen.

Jim Bullock, brother of last year's

Bill Bullock, along with Dobir- Dan
iels, will probably start at halfback
while Benny Frietas and Kd Sparks
will hold down the fullback and quar
terback posts, 'he line, representing

Some r.f best in higdi school pla\.
|

is shaping up fine under the tutelage
r.f coaches Frigard and Smith. This
is the first of a four game schedule
for the yearlings.

M. L T. UPSETS STATE
HARRIERS, SCORE 25-34

I'ickard Breaks Tape to Give
Maroon Pirat Place

Position

SATIB IIAV'S LINEUP

WORCESTE \i ST UK
Stone le < apt. More]
Lew in It Prueick
Andreopuloos Ig Kajchowski
Peters c Blasko
D. Wll>nn rg Parson
(handler it Malcolm
Ra\ alaeay re Nora ood
Lone;neeIter qb Irsyck
(iii.stafson Ihb Rudge
I'ritch rbb Kantnee!
I'orkey fh Conanl

State's fourth grid battle is sched
tiled for the home field this Satur
day against the Engineers from Wor
ecster Tech. Roasting an undefeated
season to date and having rolled up
a total of twenty seven points in three

contests, the Techmen have a better

record than State at this stage of the
season. The only common foe in the

grid pasts of the two teams was Am
erican International College against
whom Stair- scored twice and permit

ted one touchdown in the season's
opener, while the Engineers had

time, topping the Internets
a rough, tough affair la I

harder
C> 2 in

week,

Kolir

yards for the final Rlue tally,

STATE
Rudge
Prusick

Zajchowski

Blasko

Payson
"\er a fumble, and avert Nelson

( 't>on'mK up an offensive
forked into scoring pos-

'be chance was lost when
f-nded. State still trailed

Davis

Irzyk

Prandsen

Santucci

Conant

le

It

Ig

c

rw

rt

re

qb

Ihb

rbb

ft

started at the absent Capt. Rodda's
It. I. center post, but was replaced by Rob>

Whaley erts, who was shifted from bis wing

Belispe I position, Cain takinjr his spot. Soph-
Orlando I omore Frank Simons continued the

Race fine brand of ball he's been playing.

Magee while substitute "Whitey" Johnson
l'etrn showed that he merits more action

Fabrican
j

by playing a banjt up frame at the

Robinson
;
left inside spot.

Robblee

Abbruzzi

Although they were in trouble at

no time during the contest, the tussle

Franchuck
\

proved no "breather."

Losing its fir.^t cross-country race
in four years against Massachusetts
Institute rd Technology, the Maroon
team was upset last Saturday on the
home course 26 ''.4. The Statesmen
took first, fifth, seventh, and truth of

the first ten places. Captain Pickard
breaking tin- tape in the time of 24

minutes and 4 seconds, finishing 2H

seconds before the two Tech men,
Captain Crosby and Toolln, who tied

for second place.

I'ickard l^-ads

Karry took the lead at the junction

of Lover's Lane and Pleasant street

fmm the close running Tech men who
were out Ifl front most of the w. •

finished the last mile running •iwa\,

and broke the tape about 20(1 yards
ahead of the others. In fourth posl

tlon was Recker of Tech who sprinted
down the runway ahead of Rose of

State who made a valiant attempt to

catch the Engineer. C.ott r.f Tech took
fifth and llayvard of State sixth, a

great improvement over his previous
attempts in hi*- fir t year on the

varsity squad. Eighth and ninth Wen1
to Wallace and Turnoch r.f Tech.

I'ecb sorer against the Aces
was Gustafson who snarled a Porkey
toss in the end cone. These two I'ech

nirians will be the men to watch in

Saturday's tussel, for Forkey's ability

as a passer and as a punter is well

established. Many of his heaves will

be gunned for Gustafson's capable
receptors, ami the right halfback is

klloW'l to hi Meet of foot.

Reserves

Captain Moray's appearance in the

lineup Saturday is at present a mat
ter of conjecture, for tin- Maroon
leader i -lill troubled with a stomach
injury received in practice last week.

State will depend on the rugged will

ingness of team fo play solid ball for
ixty minutes when ii meets Worces

ter. The brand of ball which held

Rhode Island t.. tw.. one man scores
last Saturday for three periods will

mean victors for State if duplicated
"II Alumni i ir-lrl thlS Wrr-K, The woe
hit r.f precioui reserve strength an
Covered in thr- Ram came will '

well again t Worce tei Norwood, fm
one, -it mat end will in- the spear
head of tin- Maroon Defen o while
Captain Mon-v, if ready, will be on
the other flank.

From tackle to tackle, the Maroon
forwards are a fairly ragged group
with Prusick, Zajchowski, Blasko, Pay

son, and Malcolm In line {••* the rail.

Backs not mentioned in tin- lineup

and likely tr. see art ion are the tal

ented Prand en, King. Allan, .lark

Imczyk, Harding, ami Cohen.

Rudge's tor- will be a valuable part

rd' the State backfleld f'« tin- State

halfback will have to \i.- with the long

hoi I- ,,f Tech bark Kr.rkr-y to keep

State out of danger.

GREEK LEAGUE

Interfralernity spurts i-oi off to

an inauspicious stall last week
when Lambda Chi and A. E. I\ won
their games, both football and soc-

cer, through default. Lambda (hi
wat; scheduled to play the Teps
and A. E. I'i slated to meet a non-
fraternity team, but the losers had
not obtained official sanction neces-

Mary to compete.
(.ames this week hrinR together

Sigma Phi Epsilon. Alpha Sigma
Phi. and Q. i . V. against Alpha
t.amrr.a Rho, Son- fraternity, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon respectively. All

football games are to start at 7:.10

in the cage, and all soccer games
at N:00, also in the cage.
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• • NETTLETON SHOES • •

A complete factory assortment of shoes will be shown here on Friday and Saturday, October 21st and 22nd.

Come in and be measured for your correct size.

- THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

SENIOR COMMITTEE

Continued from Page 3

ed for their past usefulness. What
the report did say, however, was
".

. . that further expansion of the

fraternities at Massachusetts State

is undesirable. We believe that a

highly developed fraternity system

must be considered an evil at any col-

lege, and especially at a state college,

for 8 powerful fraternity system gen-

erally results in the growth of un-

democratic tendencies. These remarks
should not be misinterpreted as an
attack upon, or a crusade against,

the fraternities at the College."

The report closed with a plea for

better understanding of the College by
j

the state legislators and by the cit-
'

izenry of the state, who are in gen-

eral ". . . ignorant of the real scope

of the College." Comment was also

made on efforts to raise course stan-

dards, the committee finding, "We be-

lieve that the quality of the work in

a course may be improved without

unnecessarily increasing the amount
of studying required."

Committee
Appointed last May by the presi-

dent, the committee evidences a pol-

icy established here by Dr. Baker of

annually naming a group of promi-

nent seniors to study and report on

conditions affecting student life. He-

sides O'Donnell, the committee con-

sisted of:

Elinor Brown, Honor Council and
l'hi Kappa Phi member; Jessie J.

Chase, president of Alpha Lambda Mu
sorority; William B. Ferguson, man-
ager of the basketball team; Robert

W. Cage, president of the Christian

Federation; Julian H. Katzeff, editor-

in-chief of the Collegian; and Fred-

erick J. Sievers, president of the Sen-

ate and Captain Of the football team.

J. K. OSTRANDER

Continued from Page 1

Safety Commission in 1917, and a

member of the Society of Mathematics
Teachers of New England, Phi Kappa
l'hi scholarship society, Holland So-

ciety of New York, and the Society

for the Promotion of English Educa-
tion.

At Amherst

For several years he served as vis-

iting professor of astronomy at Am-
herst College. He leaves his widow
Mrs. Sarah C. ostrander, and a son,

John E., Jr.. who is commander in

the U. S. N. air forces, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Milton Calvin of Washing-
ton, D. C.

In tribute to "Johnny" President

Baker and Dean Machmer have is-

sued the following statements:

"While Professor Ostrander had not

been active in the life of the College

since his retirement, he maintained

until the last a keen interest in the

work of the Department which he

served for so many years and in the

many Alumni of the College who were
inspired through his teaching to take

up various phases of engineering.

Through his many years at the Col-

lege he made a very definite place for

himself as a teacher and as a good
citizen and he will be remembered
not only by the teaching staff, of

which he was a part, but by a great

host of students who worked with him
through the years."

Dean Machmer

"In the passing of John Edwin Os-

trander, emeritus professor of Math-
ematics at the Massachusetts State

College, the College has lost a staunch

friend and arresting personality. His

work as teacher and meteorologist

was done with devotion and effec-

tiveness. No one has served the Col-

lege more faithfully. His understand-

ing, sympathetic manner made him a

wise counsellor and teacher. The as-

sociates with whom he worked and the

students he taught remember him as

a scholar, gentleman and true friend.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW

Club, South Amherst Fruit Growers,
twenty garden clubs, Christmas
Greens Association, and the State De-

partment of Agriculture which award-

ed all trophies.

Prizes given to students consisted

of money awards, certificates for seed,

trophies, books, flower bowls, and oth-

er suitable prizes. Trophies were
awarded for the best formal, informal,

and miniature exhibits. Hatters were
given to the two students who did

most for the Show. Last year's fea-

ture was a colonial garden, and the

background of the .>hu\v consisted of

evergreens.

Prof. R. A. Van Meter and Prof.

C. L. Thayer, heads of the Pomology
and Horticulture Departments, regret

the cancellation of this year's exhibit.

DAIRY TEAM

COMMUNICATION

Continued from Page 4

Springfield, L. C. Wirtanen •

cy, and Louis Kertzman of S

as alternate, was accompati
Cleveland by Assistant Profi

J. Mack.

Professor J. H. Frandsei .

the department of dairy in<j ;-

well pleased with the show
by the team, which was

i

Assistant Professors M. J. Ma
H. G. Lindquist.

FINE AR'lS

Continued from Page 1

in the cage of the Physical Education

building, the Show consisted of ex-

hibits by the Horticulture Department,

Forestry Department, Landscape Ar-

chitecture Department. Holyoke and

Northampton Florists' and Gardeners'

Continued from Page 2

ly better than such a time wasting

splurge.

The interfraternity Council is mere-
ly an expression of the collective

voices of the fraternity members at

Mass. State. If the majority of the

fraternity men did not wish prefer

ential bidding and quotas, it is but

natural that this would find expression

in trTe council.

However, fully appreciative of the

present fallacies the council welcomes
all suggestions for improvement.

Please address all replies to Roy
Morse, Kappa Sigma.

The first in the series of I . u
programs will present P
Frank A. Waugh of the La

Architecture Department at <j

Pierpont of the Dean's office

program of flute and piano n.u

Tuesday afternoon at 4:."'.ii in I

morial Building. Pupils of Bliss

lahan's physical education class

present two dances in connect

the music

These programs, dealing witl

feature of the fine arts, will fcx

each Tuesday at the same t ir- •

now until Easter. Miss Kiddei

Amherst usually is at the piai

Dr. Waugh for the first proguim,

owing to her illness Miss I'i-i •

has offered to substitute.

.'y.-<f::'.

Copyright 10^S.

Liof.rTT & Mrsu
Tobacco Co.

. . Chesterfield writes it for

everybody who smokes
9em

It's pleasure you smoke for . . .

everybody knows that . . . and

it's pleasure you gee in every

Chesterfield you light.

Chesterfields are milder and better-

tasting and here's the big reason ...

It takes good things to make a

good product. In Chesterfield we
use the best ingredients a cigarette

can have.

.

. mild ripe tobaccos and

pure cigarette paper.

/ ^S witti MflPl

Paul Whiteman
Every Wednesday Eveninf

Georgh gracik
Burns Allen
Every Friday Evrnine

All C B. S. Stations

Eddie Dooley
Football Highlights

Every Thursday and SaturJar

52 Leading N. B. C. Stations

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

XLIX AMHKKST. MASSACHUSETTS, THURSDAY, OCTOItKli 27. Mils Z 2«8 so. «;

\Football and House Parties Co-Feature 47th Amherst Week-end

bl9 GUESTS TO
ISIT COLLEGE
HIS SATURDAY

JEFF LEADER

Eleven Fraternities Take
in Round-Bobbin

iJances

Part

SMITH LEADS

oeds Trail Girls From Other
Colleges in Number

Attending

Hy Lloyd Copelancl

Three hundred and nineteen couples

be "ii hand Saturday night to

elebrate a victory or to drown a de-

it. Guests an- expected from nine

states, Including Texas.

Ihio, !'i un.. and Maryland.

Among the guests the Massachu-

rtts State co-eds place third with K.
-

!,

ed to 97 visitors from other

HRipuses, and 138 visitors not affili-

ed with any college. For the second

Bsecutive year the Smith girls rank
-• among the other colleges with

is, followed by 15 young ladi<-<

I Mount Holyoke. Third place re-

> tie among Radeliffe, Rhode
I and State, Conn. College for Wom-
t: . and Wellesley. Thirty-one other

ire to lie represented.

Kound-Rohin
II eleven fraternities are having

thisi Amherst weekend. Sigma
Ipha Epsilon is holding its dance

Hills Memorial Cluh house, eel-

fraternity anniversary. A *

Continued on Pngt I

I.O.T.C. PROMOTIONS
[RELEASED TUESDAY

1

STEFF ELECTED
BY SENIORS TO
'39 PRESIDENCY
lager Leads Junior Ticket and
Burr Heads Sophomores as

Voting Ends

V

Hartley Joys

CALDWELL KNOCKS
CHAMBERLAIN IDEA

History Professor Holds Policy

at Fault on Two
Counts

Dr. Theodore A. Caldwell, state

College professor of history, condemn
ed the British and French foreign pol-

icy of recent years on two counts
in his address at convocation today.
Surveying the recent war scare mil

the events leading Up to it, he ex-

pressed the convictions th.-t Chamht r

Iain's "stand and deliver ' policy I n

courages further sggres i <>>. and that

the policy offers nothing sound foi

future international peace

Dr. Caldwell tried to an-wer 1 1
<

question "Why did Hitler feel so sur-

Continued on Page 2

appointments to Cadet Second
Lieutenants, Sergeants

Are Made

VpjH>ii •!,,, i,t h and promotions in the
1 unit at Massachusetts

coming year were re-

rui day by the military office.

Lieutenants

be Cadet Second Lieut-

Cadet Master Sergeant

rsen, Cadet First Ser-

I'oster. Seaton Mendall.

In, and Charles Griffin;

rgeants, Robert Cole,

r, Frank Healy, and
udj Cadet Sergeants
M\ Donald Cadigan,

Donald Oslo, Donald
't Eldridge, Emerson

Haylon. Lawrence
d Lippincott, George

erett Roberta, Vincent
I Raymond Smart.

Howard Steff ''!'.', Myron Hagar '40,

and Clement burr '41, have been

elected president of their respective

classes, it was formally announced I).
1

.

the Senate today. Complete election

r suits are as follows:

(lass of 1BS9

President. Howard Steff; Vice

President, Contance Fortln; Treasur-

er, Robert Glass; Secretary, Dorothy
Nichols; Sergeant-at-Arms, Charles

Rodda; Captain, John Bemben.

Class of HMO
President, Myron Hagar; Vice

President, Marjoiie Smith; Secretary,

[rma Malm; Serjeant at Arms, .lames

Payson; Captain, Lawrence Reagan.

Robert Sheldon and George Pitts are

tied in the office of treasurer, and

there will be B revote in two weeks.

( lass of 1941

President, Clement Purr; Vice Pies

ident, Jean Phillips; Treasurer, Ron-

ald Streeter; Secretary, Barbara
Critchett; Serjeant-at-Arms, Dana
Frandsen; Captain, .John Gould.

Steff

Howard Steff elected president of

the senior class, has been captain of

his (dass for three years. He was
elected to the Maroon Key, and is a

three letter man basketball, football,

and baseball. He belongs to Theta
Chi.

Misn lortin

Constance Fort in has ke|>t an an

broken record by her fourth elect inn

Continued on I'

STATE (ATTAIN
JEFFS FAVORED
IN TOWN TITLE

TILT SATURDAY
Amherst Undefeated to I>;it»>

With Wins Over Tufts, Ro-
chester, ami VVesleyan

POOR PASS DEFENSE

Maroon Pins Hopes on Fact That
Purple Can'1 Stop

Air Attacks

Clifton Merer

SENIORS' PICTURES
WILL START MONDAY
Winn Studios of Boston

Photograph For
^ earbook

Will

It was announced today l>.\ Charles
Branch, business manager of the
Index, that senior portraits will be
taken at the Mount Pleasant Inn, be-

ginning next week Monday Ti.< pho
tographs will he taken by the «n\ \

known Winn studios of Hoston. \, j n

the past, seniors mu.-t mnkc a depo it

of two dollars when the picture Is

taken.

Instead of drape.-. . ach girl I

quested to wear a lark swuatei
a string of pearls.

Since anyone who fails to keep hi

Continued on Page 3

le

md

Ity \r( Copsoii

Heavily favored by virtue of an un-
defeated record this season, the Lord
.loir eleven will play host to State,

Saturday, in the 17th annual football

Classic. Supported by B lone win In

five engagements this year, the Ma-
roon hopes will be pinned on the will

Of the team to win in the face of
definite odds.

Chalked up to the credit of the Am-
herst juggernaut are \ictories ove
Tufts, Rochester, and Wesleyan
a tie against Springfield Slat.

ed ahi ,ni in its opening encounter
American International hut (osl '•

Bowdoin, Conn. State, Rhode Island,
and Worcester Tech, In the nejcl fouj
vames on the card. Since the tv ,

team., have failed to meet a (..Million

foe, there is little opportunity to pate
comparative strength

Watch Patteagitl
'I lie sterling performance of Vi«-

Pattengill In the Purple backfield
throughout the es , will make i

the man to watch in

ami

mm
aturdav '

Continued 00 1'iee 6

Japanese Schoolboy Appearance Again on Campus to

Capture New Bug Species of Jitter For Ent Friend

JAPS DON'T WANT TO
FIGHT THE CHINESE

A

I

ss Felton Gives Japanese
Sid*- of Oriental

Battle

•Th.

I

|

Apt

J

Sergeants

'" the rank of Cadet Ser-

Cadet Corporals John
Buckley, Frank Daley,

WilHard Poster, Harold
'

!» Hughes, Alhin Irzyk.

George Pitts, Leroy
" xv Ryan. Fvi Scholf,

Edgar Slater, Arthur
1 Talbot, George Tobey.

'""II. Wilfrid Winter;
Boyd, Gerald DaJley,

' lV1 >. Charles Powers,
aids, John Swenson,

Tapprn,

EDITOR'S NOTE: Stanley

Flower, former managing editor

of the Collegian, was asked to

to bring his now-famous Japanese
School hoy hack to life for the

JelT week-end edition and Toktayo

really comes hack to life.

by Stanley Flower

To Hon. Editor of CeJUaeni

Are disgusted, In fac, as you make
to say in America, are terring.

Perhappens it are of some minute

to explanation o\crhur.-t of emotion.

But of late date. Japanese Schoolboj

are become attack from all fronts.

First are people say. "Jap are menac

to World not to take notice of Univ-

erse." Make one to feel very had. A r

"

harmless. Even when are stewdent at

Hon. M. S. C, never make to harm

fly. Exception for ent numbr 2fi.

Bui international sitchyouation are

now place behind curtain. Are ignore

for time.

"Softies"

As royal alumnus of heretofore

said Mi S. C, are look forward to

return for big game with other-side

-of-towners tradishionl menaces. Bui

are unsure now that game will h.

much, since see in Hon. Collisnn that

stewdents of old Alms Matter are ap-

parent to become as vnu make to say

in America, "soffies." Bvidenl from

lac of Razz Kite.

\ow when Japanese Schoolboy are

stewdent, things are make to he dif

front. As are say in west of America.

".Men sreif men and women glad of

it." In fac. If at leastest seven (7)

feshmen do not receive laceration of

leg and have .'i sq. inchs of skins re-

move from Hon. puss it are considered

very poor Kan N'ite. That is what

are happen outside of phy ed buildg.

After, down on other side of ahrn
field, even more worser thing make
to take place. Here, if six (6) soph >-

mores do not kick in stomach and

three (8) more have entire wardrobe

remove, it are rotisidord poor sh r.v

by Bpectatrs. All this are mere lnc!«

common people of Japan did
not want war with China any more

dent. than the people of the Cnited State
But as have repeat, all above are would want war with Canada,"

in good old days when hash hou • V1, Felton In her talk ye terds
serve meet alnio-t raw. Now, i

•

inform hy peeple in know, that inflii-

BEAT AMHERST
Adelphia Rally

Friday Night

Parade from Lambda Chi

to Bonfire

Speakers- Cheers- Singing

Everyone Out to Rack the Team

of coeducationals make men to forg d

dllty in line of Razz N'ite.

"tree For Everybody"
However, are still interest in re-

'

turn to campuss for Amhurst weak
end. In old day, weekend begin FYI.

j

evening with rally at two colleges!
ended by free for everybody at one.

Have see day when stewdents go mad
and throw everything and everybody
into pond except maybe overlook Dean
Hums. Relly are wild time. GhooJ
post too usually take boating one w iv

or nuther.

ill" Old Chapel. "Becau e the vs I

majority of the Janane t people w#»r<

unorganised In then de Ire for pea, e,

I hey Were forced h\ the upper da
' Into the only alternative war!"
The lesson we American should

learn from the Sino-Japanese eon
""'• •"'I Mi Felton, is that, people
opposed to war should have | strong
organisation capable of making known
its will. Giving the i an • of th<
war in China, h. flowed that the
"fifteen famine-- of Japan and the
army have coerced !>0' ; of the people
Into the war. The entire Christian
church in Japan and all the intellec
<"ai are opposed to the war, but areMien dawn Sat. afternoon when hit' trinsrlnff ilonv u/iti, .j, ., ,1 u '"K' nK riiiing will) trie government
o thai they may ke.p their head

on their shoulders.

Kiss Felton, who pent one whole
year in Japan and who had obtained
her authority from the hich. t and
lowe. t Japanese official In her tra<

*1 • wa ponsored \>\ the rnterns
tional Relation- Club, the Christian
Federation, and the American Student
I nion. 'I his was one in a series of
talks on foreign affairs to which all

game are progress very fast and
twenty two (22 I men fight with might
in attemp t<> push over bail on white

line. Always thought most silly, be-

cause no cooperation. Half of men try
to stop other half. How expect are
to produce ghools with such action?

Between haifs of big game, always
—that are, always in day when men
are men tee freshmem try to grab
green cap from other side of field.

Continued on Pjge 4 a re invited.
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CDITCCIAL
ALUMNI Amherst Weekend brings more alumni than any one

SUPPORT other affair during the college year. Most of these

graduates have been out of the fold for a relatively

short time and have still a degree of enthusiasm for the college

and its activities.

The only other time when alumni come back, commencement
and class reunion, finds the campus bare of ordinary student life,

free from the tangle of men and women hut empty as well of the

interest which centers about us.

One of the weaker points about our college is the lack of

alumni interest in common with the registered student body, an
interest evident in many of the mid-western and some eastern

colleges. We have no homecoming, no specific attraction which
will bring alumni and undergraduates into a common bond of In-

terest and endeavor for -Massachusetts State. Although Amherst
Weekend plays an important part in alumni return to college, there

18 no attempt made t<> organize those homecomers nor to sound
them out and acquaint them with the problems and possibilties

of the college. Nor does it bring back older men and women.
A plan to make an c iciently organized alumni weekend is

already underway. Started by an undergraduate it is still in the

stage of development and will require a somewhat lengthy period

of time for completion. However, the fact that the undergraduate
body is willing to make the fust move is indicative of an interest

on our part, an interest which can result in a fine coordination of

undergrads and grads with the proper effort and stimulus.

Whether Amherst weekend will be the one finally selected

for a get-together will not be known for some time, but it has
great possibilities for just such an event. Were alumni to see a

football game, rather than the score alone, they would have ample
cause for rejoicing instead of the near-tears attitude they fre-

quently adopt. Were they to see the enthusiasm of the student

body, they would have reason to believe in a great future for Mas-
sachusetts State which they might have a hand in building.

Here indeed, is the opportunity waiting to strengthen alumni
support of the college. With the many problems which face us

in the way of expansion, building, and reasonable increase of

teaching staff in proportion to enrolment, the alumni can exert

a powerful influence. Perhaps one reason why they cannot be as

strong as we might like them to be is the fact that many of them
Cannot see any need for expansion. The Alumni Association does

splendid work in uniting graduates but it takes more than that,

it takes an allied, enthusiastic body of young and old men and
women working unitedly for the college.

Whether a homecoming or such event will ever work remains

to be seen. Its possibilities are great, its benefits many and un-

limited, but it requires work and planning.

To this gala Weekend, however, we welcome alumni and
guests. It is our hope that they will see our problems and work
on them, for the spirit of this one weekend is always evident win

or lose.

This modern uw at bicycles has

created a serious problem. A short

time ago proxy suggested that In

cycle operators refrain from using

the town sidewalks as thoroughfares.

The question that arises now Is are

these students to be permitted the

use of walks on campus? Must they

ke* |> off the walks cutting across

campus by the pond? If so, what's

the use of having a bike? If .lot,

how about the poor pedestrian plod-

ding in this peddlers pandemonia?

The next time you're late to an

eitfht o'clock try this excuse a student

at Cornell used successfully, as the

Cornell Countryman testifies. "Per-

haps the most unusual excuse was

that of a student who asserted that

in pruning a large apple tree he had

fallen and hit the ground so hard

that it deafened him; deafening him

so severely in fact that he could not

hear his alarm clock the next morn-

iiitf"

Elementary Highway
Construction

Tar is a substance which is used

in the construction of roads. It is

generally applied during the hot

summer months so that it will

have a chance to penetrate into the

material upon which it is poured.

When autumn comes the sudden

change of temperature from tar-

truck to road causes tar to solidi-

fy on the immediate surface

Tar has a peculiar affinity for

peoples shoes and automobile

tires. When people walk into li-

braries, Old Chapels, and Mem
Buildings the gummy substance

leaves the feet and adheres to

the floors. From these floors it

is next to impossible to remove

these black marks. When fewer

people are about fewer feet are

trod on the terrain. In late sum-

mer, the latter part of August

for example, there are very few

people around a college campus.

This is usually considered to be

a good time for road surface im-

provements.

We received a letter last week a

very pertinent question. The condi-

tions that prompted it were a two

hour meditation on the Hamp-Am-
herst road culminating in a late Sat-

urday night or early Sunday morning

hike, and a disappointing date at

Smith. The question is this: would

you consider it an unchivalrous act

to send a Smith girl a lemon? Being

unskilled in affairs of Smith wom-

en, and the significance of a lemon to

them, we pass the question on to you.

Recently the Carnegie Collec-

tion of classical reco.ds was mov-

ed from the library to the Senate

room in the Mem lluilding. The

question arose as to who should

assume the responsibility for the

collection during the time when

groups like the Senate held their

meetings, i ne janitor did not wish

to be responsible for it. Finally

the professor in charge of the

records and phonograph volun-

teered the suggestion that the col-

lection was quite safe for "none

of me music here would interest

the senate." We dare say the sen-

ators are good men and can be

trusted with the classics. Laugh

now.

At the annual class election last

Tui -day, the senior cla.-s elected the

following officers: President, Kugen
P. Gieringer of the Hotel Manage-
ment group; \ ice-President, Jack Ful-

ler of the Wild Lafe group; Treasurer,

I

Charles Aiandell of the Horticulture

group; and Helen Ksselen, a Floii-

CUlture major, in the Student Coun-

Icil, Dick Sparks and Steve Morse.

J

both of A. T. w., were elected.

The Student Council this year is

comprised of President, Norman Hub-
bard, of A. T. C; Vice-President,

Roland Aldrich; Secretary, Mary Hem-
hen, who is also President of Tri-Sig

Sorority; Proctor Houle, president of;

A. T. (i. and Captain of the football

team; Hod Abbott, president of K. K.;

Kugen K. Gieringer, President of the

Senior Class; William Cunningham,
President of the breshman Class; and

two freshman representatives, Sam
Howard and Ray liartlett. In a week
or two these Council members will

appear on campus with Council hats

—not for sartorial display, but to en-

able members of the school to more

easily identify their Student Council

representatives.

This hat business brings to my mint:

a very serious problem on our campus

—freshmen hats; in every college, 1

the lowly Stockbridge school freshman

is exposed to some form of discipline,

acute or mild, as it is here in Stock-

bridge. However, the reason for the

hats, Mr. Freshman, is not one of

punishment for being a freshman, but

one of identification; the seniors

would like to see who you are in

order to make your acquaintance as

fellow students. Remember, they had

I to wear one last year, too; therefore

at last week's Council meeting, action

was taken to insure the fact that

freshmen would wear their hats. There

lis absolutely no reason for disobedi-

lence to this tradition.

Hotel Management News
Ralph Hitz will play host to the

Hotel group this week. On Wednes-

day, the group will entrain for New
York City and the Helmont Plaza

Hotel. From this center they will at-

tend the Annual Hotelmen's Show for

the duration of the week.

Horticulture Club

The Stockbridge Horticulture Club

held its lirst meeting on the evening

of October 20 in Wilder Hall with

Ralph A. Van Meter, the gut
er, explained the subject
ground Horticulture." Ret,

were served ami the freshn
introduced to the seniors,

meeting will be he... Noven .

A. T. G.

The annual Hallowe'en .^

week-end dance will be held

A. T. (J. house Saturday nigh
alumni are expected to return for ,l

event. Dancing will be from S::j(j
t
nj

11:30 with refreshments bein^ sen>ri

The house will be open to all Sto*
bridge students until ten

arc cordially invited.

The Dance Committee is as I
'.,

Arthur Berry, general cha
John Eadie, refreshments; "Chud"
Woodfall, chaperons; Richard "Hun-
cane" Corfield, decorations, and Em
Taylor, music.

Edward Tredwell and Howard Dn.
idsoii, two alumni, were guests Ma
day night. Mr. Tredwell is ,-,-

at the Ellis Orchards in ,j

Mass., while Mr. Davidson is

horses, besides his dairy work. AL

fred Kyle, S. S. A. '21, superinti

rnpanr

tit;

1 of the Plymouth Rock In

Casper J. Perednia presiding. Dr.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursdny, October 27
r'siculty Ti'ii

Friday. October 2*
EntefaeholMtte judging "">'

Soccer Amhi'i'st here
Stasia Beta Chi Dane*
President's Reception
M.^tiiik' Future FarmeM of Ami-nm

Saturday, October 29
Football Amherst there
Fraternity Dance*
tnteracholastlc Judging Day

Tuendav. November 1

Croat Country Connecticut Valley m
Amherst

Fine Arts Council
Outind Club Meeting

Wedncuday, November 2

Party President's House
frOO p. m. Meeting Engineering Student!

Stockbridge Hull
Thursday, November 3

l:Hii p, m. Karulty Minting
Rehearsal! for Dad's Day Bowker
YoUftg Faculty Group -Storkbri'k"

Houhc

Chem Club

The Chemistry Club will present for

its speaker on Thursday night, Oct.

27 from 7-S p. m. Herbert E. Tolman
of the Hberloid division of the Mon-
santo Chemical Corporation. The

meeting Will be held in Coessmann
auditorium.

F. S. J. S.

Will the clever person in the Quar-
terly Competition who signs him or
or herself P. S. J. S. please reveal

true identity 'o the editor at earliest

opportunity '.'

Wesley Foundation

Rev. Farnsworth of Westfield will

speak on "Religious Pioneering" Sun-
day evening. The Wesley Foundation
invites all interested.

lltg staff to make a definite state

Pre-Med Club

The Pre-Med Club will meet next

Tuesday night, November 1, at 7 p. m.
in the Chapel seminar room. The
speaker will be Dr. R. Nelson Hatt.

well known orthopedic surgeon, of

Springfield.

of North Arlington, was also .,

pus during the past week.

Kolony Klub will hold its Ha-

lowe'en Dance Saturday Bight.

Sports

Stockbridge played Green Mountas

Junior College of Poultney, Wri:

here Friday. Although Stockl

lo t 6-0, we managed by skinful plav-

ing, to throw a few scares into tsj

Green Mountain boys by the tr-

thrusts, end sweeps, ami hriliiar.:

passing of Turnbull to Mamlfll. Cap.

tain Proc Houle, Mandell, John- n.

and Sparks were the heroes of ,«.

standing line plays and their perfec-

tion. MacDonald's kicking kept the

Green Mountain team out of territory

all afternoon. Congratulations, team.

on your splendid playing .

It is the desire of this column

that each and every fn.-hnian f

Stockbridge will find time to visit

Charlie Ladd at the Dickinson Hia-

tal in Northampton.
* *

Norman Hubbard '39, has linen ap-

pointed Ring Committee chairman.

* *

It seems that gallantry is not lack-

ing at Stockbridge; a chivalrous mem-

ber of the dairy group ran to i--'

a charming coed who had becoB

tangled in the tar in front

chapel.

Why are the seniors walking ai

in pairs?—Especially when near W
pond—could it be the :i to 1 rtl

Our freshman reporters, Ri

Whidden and Charles McCred,

serve praise for their "nose foi

If you have important news, He "

of them.

CALDWELL KNOCKS
Continued from Page f

of himself?" by reviewing ihe Drft'

and French foreign policy when Jap*"-

I

invaded Manchuria, when Italy g 1 '

Ibled Ethiopia, when Italy and Ger-

many used Spain as a proving KWj
when Austria went Nazi, and wh«

Jajan renewed her war in Chin*-*

listed four aims of the BritisB <>

I

servative Party, now in power. •«

Shas caused it to retreat before t

demands of the "have-not" natloB

in the face of internal opD*«W*

(iadzooks, Hawkins, fill me my pen! I've a whimsy «<> » ,M)

the MUSE tonight!

The COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY again, sir?

Right you are, Hawkins. And Wilberforce had better jret

on the proverbial ball. MSS. are soon due!

1938 COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION

PLANS OUTSTANDING AMHERST PROGRAMS

. or Symphonetta, Conducted by Fiedler, is One Attraction
of Concerts—-Subscriptions Taken

Only During Next Week

FROSH NOMINATE

The frc-hman class will elect a

nominating committee at their

special eonvacation Thursday, this

nominating committee will pick

Candidates for an elect inn to be

PHOTOGRAPHS OF JAPANESE DRAMA HUNG
IN WILDER SHOW ORIENTAL DIFFERENCE

Actors, Costumes, Stage Settings, Show Contrast t<> Those
Occident in simplicity, Conventionality Masks

•\ iv Works off a .»

ol

~
** UeaeNeWS w

v ^m

^

r-r-

einor, Notre
• roe'j 1937 All-

* racMe, dem-
$ the growling,

ing force he u$ei
..ish opponents.

Senior Ducked lor Knocking Duckings
When SenU Barbers State College sophomores resorted too frequently to ducking
Freshmen in the campus pool, Senior DeWitt Trewhitt tried to stop them. Result:
Trewhitt went the wey of all froth I CiMismi d.»cm «*mo by n.ii,v

V. .. rimtf&it^i
4

%,*

She's Breaking the Skeleton's Jinx
Just to make sure she'll .not be frightened when Hallowe'en rolls around nest
week, Jane Long, University of Dayton junior, it getting personally acquainted
with the six-foot, six-inch skeleton in the anatomy laboratory.

( ollrfi«iv Digcti Photo or Krm

r Hall thi week
and untie

peal to many,
re intere teii at

typn il .••

at lire i" the ex-

Ft'l'eilce to an .

cidental Dran i.

• all the actors

all wear masks
nance . iml toe

i K . and c i

\ stereo! j ped,

articular moan
ing should he

ivs, for it con-

upon which i t

tree; and the

lose It • w highly

s thai some of

with; there not

on the stajfe at

isk.-^ L'ivi- all the

reality, but the

veritable works
>eht a certain

ne is finished ho

loesn't even Ho-

st [fiance; they
art of the COS«

st thing i about

incongruity of

n;' hands corn-

j '>l the ma ks

id th«' strain. 1
'

1

,

hese hands p«»r-

iM' perhaps the

< about the pie

lUsnes of their

lip i ' o n.-t liiny

itand. It is rath-

icture aren't in

t he robes v\ ould

it i- one cannot

esijrninr and al-

llice.

It. II.

<; trip

rip to \i'H York

intere t, which

rical production,

us been planned

i oinmissioTi of

Hon. The trip is

the college who
II e will lie $6.00

it meals. Appli-

e to .1. P. Wil

i tor of the col
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ve Amherst from
at 7:00 a. m
will fie made at
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Henry Street Set-
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Thi3 modern age of bicycles has

ited a gerioua problem. A short

time ago pnxy suggested that bi-

cycle operators refrain from u>ii«ii
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Freshmen Play Horse In Clean-Up Campaign

Red-and-yellow capped freshmen are horsepower for garbage trucks and man-power

for pick-up work when Oberlin College upperclassmen direct the annual campus clean-

up crusade. Freight office baggage trucks are the chief conveyances.
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Kitchen Chores lor Grid Star

Bill DeCorrevant, sensational Chicago high school football star and no*

a Northwestern University freshman, finds time when not attending classes

or playing frosh football to work in the kitchen of the Sigma Ch, house tot

his meals

» HI

Fall business for col-

legians is rushing —
their chief business pur-

pose being to fulfill

pledge quotas from the
ranks of the thousands
of newly matriculated
freshmen. With smile*
and good sales talks

Kappa Alpha's sales-

men at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity are here putting
their best fronts and
facts before prospective
pledges.
Collegiate Digest Photoi by Irwin

HERE'S NO POINT IN UmNG/f^f^^/ftpgp/
COCKER SPANIEL

[Spain ell family dates back ro 1386. Cocker is

nallest of family. A very popular pure-bred dog
l S. Standard colors range from solid blacks,

ImJs. to shades of cream; liver red and combina-
tions. Wrsatile, can be trained into retriever. Great
aver of human family

HE'S GIVING HIS

NERVES A REST

...AND SO IS HE

TAVE you noticed how a dog, in the
midst of play, suddenly Hops and

\tus? His nerve system— as complicated
|nd high-strung as our own— has signalled
[hat it's time to relax! Man, unfortunately,

less sensitive to the warnings of his
Mrves. 1 hough nerves may need a restful

me, we are inclined to press on in our
ibtorbing risks— relentlessly— forgetful of
nounting nerve strain. When we find our-
elves tense, irritable, upset, we may not

even realize why. Don't let tension tie vour
nerves in a knot. Make it your pleasant
rule to break nerve tension often through
the day-TO LKT UP-LIGHT UP A
CAMKL! Feel how gratefully nerves wel-

come the mellow intermission that your
nearby package of Camels suggests. And
not only do smokers find Camel's costlier

tobaccos southing to the nerves— but mild-

er, too— ripe-rich in flavor— completely en-
joyable from every angle!

WSH1P pilot. Captain Walter J. Hunter of
Intend;

sa-, -, •

'-'

ad ••

t*sts 1 |,

Dthing r. t

mes, speaks for his profession when
[ged nerves and flying don't mix. I

tension by giving my nerves regular
and light up a Camel. I find Camels
e nerves.''

Pic you know:
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i
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— that the grower of tobacco
also cures it in many cases,

in barns equipped to apply

heat without smoke I That
the planter works day and
night until the curing proc-

i^JjL
ess 's completed ? Selection

;T»Cj of Camel's tobaccos requires

.^
jjtjj the services of men familiar

i~mf' with every phase of grow-
ing, curing, and aging
choice tobacco. It is well

tobacco trade that Camel cigarettes

«j blend of finer, MORE EXPE.N-H COS— Turkish and Domestic.

*•"«''«•'• «re«» comic perion-
mu«ie. and „»!. Each Monday

'"hi. Network. 7:30 p ra E.S. T.,
« P m M. S. T.. 7:30 p P. S. T.
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'illions of people who live happily

LET UP_ LIGHT UP A CAMEL

"RUSH ASSIGNMENTS.
deadlines, phone calls would

vs reck my nerves," savs New
^'ork newspaper woman
Kstellc Karon, "if I didn't

pause frequently. I let up

often— light up a Camel.

t .nnels soothe mv nerves I

work better get more fun."

BENNY GOODMAN — King of Swing, and

the world'a grcatcat awing band— each I ueaday

evening—Columbia Network. 9:30 pm K. S. T.,

8:30 pa C.S.T.,7:30 pm M.S.T..&30 paa P.8.T.
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Speed and Accuracy

. . . are needed in the usher corps when crowds
of more than 50,000 must be seated in less than

a hall hour. Many universities use Boy Scouts

for the job

.'

The Crowd Eats

while the players rest

between halves. Fighting
the crowd develops spec-
tators appetites, too.

tl (IIMI

Free Lunches and Lots of Service

... are provided the sports writers who "cover" the games.
They're usually seated in heated press boxes, too, never far from
the 50-yard line.

After the Final Whistle

. . . the team's seamster begins to repair the damage done
during the game. It's an endless job while the season

lasts

Harvard's coach has developed this mirror system to give

players an idea of their own technique in action and to enable

them to correct errors.

Clean-up Squad Works Overtime

... to collect all the rubbish left in the stands, thereby providing a lot of
part-time work for many needy students. Rubbish is bailed and hauled
away
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PICTURES TELL THE
h' ^

Yes, pictures do tell the story — thousands of pictures for hundreds
of stories — when the staffs of college and university yearbooks set

out to permanently record the work of their faculty and student col-

leagues for the year. From the latest editions of outstanding year-

books, Collegiate Digest here features outstanding photos of na-

tional interest because of their excellence of story or technique.

f

Between Classes— On Any Campus
From Ohio University's Athena, top-notch picture yearbook, comes
this scene so typical of so many U. S. college campuses.

Swing and Sway
The swingy slides of the trombone
were combined with the swaying
movements of the dancers to pro-

vide this introduction to the social

life section of the Metate of Po-
mona College. Photo by Midori

* -

Artful Photo of Art Building

One of the most unusual buildings on a U. S. college campus is the new University of Oregon Art
building. One of the most unusual of yearbook photos is this picture from Oregon's Oregana.

Copyright

5jfea3rA **w
»«»»teo» 7>Tl y *t WZlF* of 9tua

4»'

V

Close Call!

Gene Blackwell, Alabama end, lunges to

evade a threatening University of South-

ern California halfback and grab an end-

zone pass to add to the Crimson Tide's 19
to 7 victory score.

*r) t

'A erica's Ideal College Girl
//

CARBURETOR
I) S Pu Nu I.M'.IO*

KAYW00DIE

Ifbcu4 ymu eye

on that\jvwu/teiot
Sec that little metal inlet > It'i called a
< ,v burefoi became it leta a tiny geyser of
air come into the bowl, »o the harder you
pufT away at your pipe, the more air come*
in. Thu keeps it cool all the time. The
tobacco burns more evenly, you get a
tweeter, drier smoke. Add a Carburetor
Kaywoodic to your collection.

Shape pictured Nn 19 (Slim Billiard

KAYWOODIf COMPANY
Rocktfethr Center, nfw vo*k and LONDON

I

CHUBBINS. I CAN SCARCELY
BELIEVE MY EYES, BUT THIS

LOOKS LIKE PROFESSOR WILSEV
FROM HOME

IT 15 THE PROFESSOR,
DADDY-AND THAT'S LADDIE
WITH HIM! WHAT DO YOU
SUPPOSE THEY'RE DOING
DOWN HERE ?

WHY I'M JUST VISITING AN OLD
NEIGHBOR, JUDGE. IMAGINE
MEETING YOU HERE ! I jm\

AND IMAGINE OLD
ADDIE BEING ALONG

TOO

WELL, CHUBBINS, IF WE K" T
;

THE PROFESSOR IN ALASKA, i

l BET HE'D HAVE HIS PlPF
\

IN HIS MOUTH AND LADDIF
Rv HIS SIDE

VOU MUST ADMIT
JUDGE, THAT A DOG
AND A PIPE ARI
TWO MIGHTY GOOD
r- COMPANIONS
La

ESPECIALLY WHEN THE PIPE IS
FILLED WITH A MILD, FRIENDLY
TOBACCO-EH, PROFESSOR 7

I KNOW WHA T YOU MEAN
JUDGE - PRINCE ALBERT

AND YOU I AN B4 SURE THA
IT'S THE ONLY TOBACCO

TOR Ml TOO! r

' *« the t

*c«nt N| ey,
given to Mary Grabhorn of Blue Ridge College in

^ City competition among 1,000 co-eds

PRINCE ALBERT! THERE'S NOTHING
LIKE IT FOR FRAGRANCE, MELLOW-
NESS, RICH TASTE, AND ALL-

AROUND PIPE-JOY

SMOKE ?0 FRAGRANT PIPE F III S of Prince Albert. If

you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to-

hurro you ever smoked, return the pocket tin

with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this date, and we will

refund full purchase price, plus postage-
t Siqntd ) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winston-Salem. North Carolina

CoarHaM, ism H. J KrrnnM" Tsbarrn O

Prince Albert
THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE 50 pipefuli of fragrant tobacco in

•very 2-or tin of Prince Albert
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He'll Tell All Before College Journalists
Raymond Clapper, famed newspaper and radio commentator on people and
events in the nation's capital, will give the "Confessions of a Washington
Columnist" at the Associated Collegiate Press convention in Cincinnati.
November 3, 4 and 5. The president of the famed "Gridiron Club", a Uni-
versity of Kansas graduate will tell the assembled college journalists all

about what goes on behind-the-scenes in Washington.

Cheering with a Schwing
It's Betty Belle Schwing adding a highland fling to hri

rousing repertoire for the University of Tulsa grid sm

She's acknowledged to be one of the southwest* leal

feminine cheerleaders.

Every Pocket Had a Silver Lining
. . when Drake University students used silver instead of paper money in making all their purchases
Stunt was used to prove to merchants how students and faculty members of the Des Moines school
added to the sales volume of the city's stores.

World's Longest Pend
Swinging nine stories in *n unused elevator shaft

lein College in Chicago, this pendulum for m>-

e*rth on its axis is the longest of its kind in •UtlM

m
,f*apm9

'

rotation
*

1938 COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION

PLANS OUTSTANDING AMHERST PROGRAMS
mphonetta. Conducted by Fiedler, is One Attraction

of Concerts Subscriptions Taken
Only During- Next Week
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PKOSII NOMINATE

MSC INFORM LETTERm outstanding season for

Amherst Community Con-

,,
, -; ;'. '; WRITTEN BY FROSH

ncerts will be tin' boston
—-—-»

a conducted by Arthur
Lloyd Hanson Introduces Clever

ation, which played Form Letter For
ocial union last year, la Student Use

,; members of the world- .

Symphony Orchestra; A clever and entertaining "Mass.
well-known as the con- State Informaletter" has been origi-

, "Pops" concerts in Sym- nated by an enterprising Stockbridge

.,,i the Esplanade Con- freshman. Designed along the lines
ol those familiar summer resort post-

Subscription cards, the writer need only check the

,ti.in membership to the items he wishes to be conveyed,

i ill be accepted during next

\. in the past , State stu-

have the privilege of sub-

I half th*' BSU8J price; stu-

be contacted by a group of

riie fie-iiman elasa will elect a

nominating, committee at their

•.pecial convocation rhuraday, This

nominating committee will pick

candidates for an election lo ta-

in Id at a later date.

the temporary officers are: Pres-

ident. Charles Knox, East Long*
meadow; Vice-President. Helen
Janis, Turners Palls; tcrasurcr,

Robert Perry, PitUSeU; secretary.

Jean Carlisle. Saugus.

This is the last time that a nom-
inating committee will work under
the present system. The new set of

rules governing nominating com-
mittees and elections will j>o into

effect next vear. according to a

%ote of the Student Senate.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF JAPANESE DRAMA HUNG
IN WILDER SHOW ORIENTAL DIFFERENCE

Actors. Costumes, Stage Settings, show Contrast t<> Those of
Occident in Simplicity, Conventionality Mask-,

Are Works of Art

LIBRARIAN TO LEAD
,.,

,

„ . .

—
i he exhibit in \\ ilder Hall tin . w. ek

DISCUSSION GROUP
,

" h

ĥ
"

; :f
'

,

""
one winch rtnould appeal tn ii: any,
especially those who are interested at

Sophomore Cabinet <>l Christian all in Japanese art. This collect ii i i

Federation Hears Basil photographs of Japanese Drama i

Wood Tonight fine <<nv. representing typii il ..-.

of Japan's tines! actors.
Basil I!. Wood, College Librarian,

will lead members of Sophomore Cab
inet of the Christian Federation, In

an informal discussion at their first

meeting tonight at 7:00 in the of

tice of the Student Religious Council

DR. SU SPEAKER OA7 ; " '

"

In' introduction has check boxes

ORIENTAL QUESTION

ire will be no individual

any concerts.

eople who join on Mon-

privileged to go to the

friends. Statements follow which cov

er the weather, faculty, classes, extra- > i , ,~~

I

..

curricula.- activities, sports, eats,
M

,'"!..
I

\
a

.

k
1

'
1
,'.

sP°nsor
Btudies, comment- mi coed,-, and fel-

lows, needs, ami a financial statement.

A typical example Is the series >'

devoted to business.

The work of the Sophomore Cab I

China Aid Council
Show War Scenes

President Hugh P. Raker has ac-

id Community that eve- possibilities concerning co-eds, where cepted an invitation to be i sponsoi

,ist will be Bartlett and u "' writer can check any of th' I of the China Aid CoUW i said Dr,

famous piano>duo. Cam- lowing: clever, rare, brainy, beautiful, Frank Kal-Ming Su niter his telk

dquarters will be in the east useless, weak, frtaks, stupid, harm- "China Today," last Fridu> at th.

mes Library -Teleph i

''-
•

; ""' () - K -

eM0T Goding, in Room 10, Lloyd Hanson, Stockbridge *4«, oria

. |o|l.

an also he contacted for [nated the letter, and it will he on

ale at the College Store.

REVEREND RIGGS

The most striking feature to the ex-

hibition i.- its utter difference to unj
thing in the tield of occidental Dran a,

<>n the Japanese stage all the a< tor-

are men, the players all wear masks
throughout the performance . ind the
lines, movements, mask.-, and c •

tumes are complete!) stereotyped,
each detail having a particular mean-
ing. The stage setting should be
noticed in these picture.-,, f,>p it con-

sists of a backdrop upon which is

painted a single pine tree; and the

only properties an- those few highly

conventionalized things that some of
the actors are shown with; there not

The Sophomore Cabinet is uniaue beteg „„,,.,. t | i;ill , Wu ,,„ ,|„. , t .,^, at
among campus organisations for Its the same time. Tha masks give all the
Bex|bl k'.uiizatioii and purpose, pictures an air of unreal. tv, hut the

i " (,|l« l masks themselves are veritable works
rt. Each one represent a certain

xpression, and each one i.- lini.shed so

net this year will be continuation

Freshman < !abinet act < v

ity. Meetings will be held monthly In-

stead of weekly. Evelyn Bergstrom
'11 is serving as temporary chairman

for the first meeting.

Memorial Building. Dr. -u. who , <e ,.,, ..•,-,„. ,;„.:,„., „,- |. mtrn .,.s
" ••Thl . T"

.•>f Basis of Ethics "Ctilitarianisn.,"

Jesus." Hi

DADS' DAY FEATURES

MIDDIE GAME, SKITS Reverend T, Lawrason Riggs from 8Uch m «"' » Presided Neilso

Vale University at New Haven will Smith College, Bishop Franci

l Hosing Attraction
in Evening

rairs, was sponsored bj the Massachu- am | -The Personal^
etts Slate Chapter of tic Americai

1

1 ud<'iit Union,
oers oi tne tacuity le.i discussions become an integral part of tne coh

In addition to President Baker, the a did members themselves.
China Aid Councils are hacked l>\ The outstanding achievement of

ii of last year was the Easter Sunrise Sen <),n '

" f ""' stra"^' sl things about

J. ice, with nn attendance of nore than the photographs is the Incongruity of

tin obviously masculine hands com-
bined with the delicacy of the masks

rt range,

beautifully that one doesn't even no«
Goldberg, Dr. Click, and other mem-

ti(
. (> Ull .m .,,-,„,. „ lir^ u i :ill( .,.

; t |„. v
hers of the faculty

tuine.

Ont

Baker to rVddress
v
i"' ; 'k nexl Sundaj evening at vei WcCennell, Rev. Shelton Hale Bishop, fifty.

per, on the topic "All Round Re Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, Sherwood An All sophomores are invitei to thi
ligion." He has been a popular speak- derson, and many others. Dr. Su, a (ll ,. t meeting to take part in a ;,m-

;,M,|

r

,h " '"
'""I" !

*™ "

er at vespers here in former years, graduate of Tsinghua University, bating informal discussion
" Kesturoa ul,irl1 tl "' s, • ,la, " l:- I""'-

. ,
. ,, .... . „ , . G Peiping, is field organizer for the

' trav
- Th* costumes are perhaps the

'

China Aid council. He has also taken FARMERS MEET »-i appealing things about the pic

tllle,, for the gorgeOUSne Of their 1

tional agriculture fabric and workmanship is something
M,,

:r
l
' Kl

;

r

::
^
'::;;

l,

::::
ch

n»f
of ****** ^-\ ^ t ;;u;;n;ae'a,i; l;/nnn;T;;d;;;::n;M;;;' ^ ^ vocational u»t we an can understand, n

i. m. I he address win toiiow Well-known question "Whats in a . ,
,

. .. •

ay Of activity for visiting name? « „e said it is essential thai
^'"^ ^ '" *" '""^^ S^V

the

November B, President day evening, Bishop W. Appleton \ZZZ.V Tif^ tm*m
4

*«««««
will give an address LawlV|u ,. J the Protestant Episcopal ™^*f /"T" SST"! 0* N arlv SOO T^n

i Stockbridge Auditorium <-,,,,,,, „,- Springfield explored L ^r' 1 ^^Z'. 2**»« •«*» "*** ** V
«S-Indent-- from high and vocational 'hat we all can understand. It i- rath

schools in all parts of the state will er too had that the picture aren't in

ing before various Brrouns and oriran arrive al M tssachusetts state Col color so the beaut) of the robes would
are scheduled to make a ,,„.,, ,„„. „,- „ do his , )( ,sl t „ „, lk ,. .^.^ ' Tg«

1
,,^. tomi „.,,

,

%%
, ,,„. t|H . ,,,,, nmit)rtI tVN<> 1; „ v. „,,, ,,,„ ..„.„.,,,, , ,„„„„

inspection ol npus, his own name stand for the highe* ,,.1V ;„,,.,. ^.i,,,!,,^;,. i,,.i, r ;„, r ...,„ ,1 mi,« their exquisite designing and el-day inter scholastic judging compel
lions. In addition, the annual conve n

li phases of college life, in- kind f value. Bishop Lawrence con Mohile Medicine

Ktra-curricular activity, with tinued with illustration.- drawn from China Aid Councils provide for mo
iti.m of the social. the great men of history to prove that bile medical units which are equipped Farmers will be in session Friday.

i m i

most incredible eleganc

P. II.

Fn

Memorial Building starting to their values

a. m. Under the direction of

A. Davis '41. Following the

. in which Seniors. Juniors,

ophomores will participate with

nan classes demonstrating dis-

• 'I drill. Inspection of class

labs, and other campus

UCh as the Phys Ed build-

'I Memorial Building, will be

Judging events include contests in

poultry, dairy products, fruit live

AK.V1ISTK l«: TRIPi -' annual "<lay in col- humble circumstances do not noces- with a doctor, two nurses, and medi
egin early, with registra- sarily obscure names hut often lead eal supplies. There is a great short

age of hospitals and doctors in China
and a great number of needy civilians

'

„ .injured and diseased.

REMEMBER//
This week-end, that we are pre-
pared to take care of your
friends and relatives whether it

is

LUNCHEONS
DINNERS

or

REFRESHMENTS
Br 'nt,r them in or recommend us.

*•"< Candy and Salted Nuts

College

Ccrndy Kitchen Inc.

With the Best of Food

plants. Members of the faculty of the and nearby places of Interest, which
State College, Specialists in the Vari will include | theatrical production,

Alter giving an interpretation of „ U s fields, will conduct the separate ,.,ns and Needles, ha- I ,, planned
•

the Mno-Japanese hosit.l.ties, Dr. Su contests. Prizes, hoth to inidividuals by ,|,e social action commission of
i presented the actual etrect of the Ori- an ,| .,r „ools. will he awarded Satur the Christian Federation. The trip is

ental war on the United States, the (|ay :ift( . rlloon . ,„ illiv , )|1( . fr , im lh( . ,,,1,,,,,, uh „
steps that Americans are to take "to .... . , ., ., , , ,,,, ,, ,

,, ., ... I he Association of the Future rares to go. I lie expense will be .'jIi.iki

stop another world war," and the les- L. ,, ,, „ . ,. , ,, , , . ,•
.. ... ... rarniers will meet with Kohert (. tor everything except meals. Appli-

Bon that ( hamherlain shou d have ,- , r v ., .x . .. , ,. „. ,Kennedy <>f North Dartmouth, State cation must be made to J. P. Wil

THE HEART
OF

OUR STORE
Pharmacy is a profession and not

[• sideline with us. It is the very

heart of our store. Prescriptions'

receive the immediate and undivid-

ed attention of a registered phar-

[macist, who weighs, measures and'

{ mixes drugs of purest quality in

exact accordance with the physi-
j

cian's specifications. He make*

haste slowly . . . verifying, check-

ing and re-rherking each step so

'that our label will bfl a posithe

Vjuaranlec of accuracy!

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

EXHIBITS

learned from China in his dealings ,. ,,

with Hitler.

United States and the rest of the

world will be involved in another
world war which China is attempting
to stop indirectly by stopping Japan.
"The fate rrf China is the fate of the
United States," said Dr. Su "War is

|

like fire. If not stopped in a small
place like Manchuria, it will spread
to the rest of the world. As President

Roosevelt said. 'Agression must be
Cnniinutd nn Past *>

I. Memorial Ituilding

(Jodey Prints

II. (ioodell Library

Photographs from the Cam
era Craft competition

III. Wilder Hall

Photographs of Japanese

Drama

JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

HALLOWEEN PARTY (H)()1)S

Masks

Nut Cups

Lanterns

Hats

Noise-Makers

Tallies

Candles

Greeting Cards

Decorations

Place Cards

Skeletons

Stickers

liams, religious director of the col-

lege, not after Thursday, November '.

Tin busses will lease Amher -t from
the Memorial Hall at 7:<M) a. m.
November II. Stops will be made at

the Abyssinian Baptist Church,
Brotherhood of sleeping Car Porter

the theatrical performance. Also in

eluded are a sightseeing trip to the

Mattery, the river front, Staten Is-

land, and certain portions of the slum
district through the Henry Street Set

tlement.

A visit to the Knickerbocker Ul-
lage, to Chinatown, Riverside 'hiich,

(Grant's Tomb and Columbia Univ i

ty complete, the trip. The party will

have New York at 4:00 p. m. and
arrive in Amherst around 11:00 p. m.

SENIOR PICTURES
Continued from Page 1

appointment, will not have hi picture

in the Index, it. is imperative that

each senior consult bulletin board in

the "Mem" Building, Stockbridge
Hall, fraternities, and sororities to

learn the time of hi- appointment.

TRY AN 0AKES' SWEATER
Light weights in all colors $2.95 and $3.50 Heavy Shaker Knit $7.50 Other makes at $2 to $5

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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On Tuesday afternoon they were

still trying to clear up the Drill Hall

after tin- old clothes party held last

Saturday evening, it's wonderful to

Bee some of our girls letting their

hair down and having bang-up time.

I m ..n turned reports inform us

that there is something K«»inn on

about havinK k'w\ cheerleaders.

There might possibly be more co-

operation on cheers if this plan

were put into effect. What about

it. Mr. Alviani?

Several representatives from Mas-

sachusetts State went tn the New
England Home Economics meeting

held in Northtield, Mass. last week-

end. Evidently, they profited greatly

by this experience.

The Junior Foods classes are hold-

ing teas for the H. Kc. sophomores

and freshmen on Tuesday and Thurs-

day afternoons. The object is tO ac-

quaint the girls with the Foods lab-

oratory. On Wednesday afternoon the

Christian Federation will hold a cocoa

party at the Abhey.

Flash! The third round of the tennis

tournament has been played off. A

Combined team of juniors and seniors

has been the custom

couples are invited to

ternities ii

in th<

visit a

a Uound-Uobin alf'aii

past,

fra-

in

Harvard In '17—Amherst In '38 Create Same Rhyme-Reason-Rhythm

Demand For An Increased Student Enthusiasm

HUSETTS COLLEGIAN. Till KSDAY, OCTOBER 27. Lies

H> Peter Barreca

H> Everett It. Spencer. Jr.

In the fall of 1!H7 a plucky Mas-

sachusetts Agricultural College foot-

ball team lined up against a strong

Harvard squad. Only the week be-

team. There was no doubt as to the

outcome of the Harvard game. The

Agricultural College men were the

underdogs. They had no chance of

winning. The student body rallied loy-

the earlier part of the evening. Clos< d

House begins at ten-thirty, at whi< h

time couples are asked to return '

their fraternities. Fraternities and

their guests are as follows:

Alpha Kpsilon I'i: Cabot Cloud and

his Rain Makers of Springfield, Chap
erones, Df. and litre* Fraker and Mr.

and Mrs. Varley. Hades Decoration..

Informal.
\ I Cftrp, Miiiy Lou (joldbsrR of Austin,

Texas ; Saul Kiumun. Kuth Stein of Portia

Liberal Arts:

Smith ; l>i. k H

Gaby Auerbach, Jean Lawia of Smith: Edwin
Rossman, (Jloria Aronaon of Springfield: Dana
Malias. ChartoUa Roasnbers of B. f. ; Man ^^ their team was facing teams

Silverman, lima Paarlmutter of B. u. : Jason every Saturday which far outclassed

I...tow, Bell* Goldberg of Brighton; Harvey

1'ian. Mai ion Newman of Brookline , Sum-
ner Kaplan. Bertha Goldberg of Brookline;

Dave Sawyer, Ethyl Cohen of BpringSahi S

Sid Back. Helen Alport ; Lew Kertzmaii,

Rhoda Bergen of Smith ; J. Henry Winn,
• 'lain- Betlnkolt of Smith; Hob Kixlman. Ar-

line Lewis of Adelphia College. I,. 1. ; Henry

Schrelber, Louise Vernon of Dorihester ; Mau-

placement bureau, does not believe

that the present students have lost

any of the old college spirit. And
"Km" should know. In referring to

the Harvard-M. A. C. game, the 1918

fore the "Aggies" had met defeat at I Index says, "Captain GraySOU was
the hands of a well-trained Dartmouth the individual If. A. C. star, his con-

sistent work on the defense doing

much to keejj down the score." "Km"
was captain of the plucky 1!M7 foot-

ball squad that faced Dartmouth, Har-

vard, Tufts, Williams, Cornell, and

ally to the cause, however. The stu-
| Springfield. He was captain of a foot

The slow, gradual birth

"Blues" has been hotly dispi.

since W. C. Handy for the I

meandered uncertainly, and

way through the "St. Louif

There have been cries of

Some said he lifted it bodil)

minstrel revue. However, if %
this theory, we concede ti

"Blues" were born on a i

scarred and beer-stained

down in New Orleans.

"lilues", like Topsy, "just j

from the inescapable union

ball team that needed spirit, received
;

anc* wh 'te musical cultures.

rice I'.atli.i man. I'hyllis Harpell of Smith

David Frank. Minnie Van Sihmiilt of Raw* College students Wel't
ley's Finishing School.

Alpha Sigma Phi: "Springfield Don

Will battle against a combined team Chaperones, Mr. ami Mrs. Karle Cai

Paul KeMer, Gloria Simon of dents knew that their school wa:

ri, son. Ala Goldstein of Smith
: playing the heaviest schedule in the

j
it, and appreciated it. And the fact

history of the institution; they knew
j
that he has no criticism of the present

spirit of the students does more than

smother the remarks of cynics who
the State

College has no college spirit.

Behind Team

"The spirit has been exceptionally

good this year," states the 1017 foot-

ball captain. "The students realize

that the team is having t<>ugh compe-

tion, and they realize that the State

College team lacks the material of

other colleges; yet they are behind

the team all the way. And there is

no question about it. When the stu-

dent body is behind the team, it cer-

tainly helps the players."

"Km" has been assisting Kbb with

the coaching this year. He knows the

team and what they can do. "If our

team gives everything they've got this

Saturday," he says, "we ought to give

Amherst a pretty good game."

The State College team is going to

line up with undaunted courage

against a strong Amherst eleven, and

the State College students are going

to rally to the cause with a rich,

whole-hearted college spirit.

them in experience and material. Yet, continually complain that

when Harvard romped off with a 47-lt

victory, there was no grumbling; there

were no bitter remarks as to the

caliber of the team; instead there

were cheers for the team's gallant

fight, for the Aggie's undaunted spir-

it. The Massachusetts Agricultural

rich in college

spirit.

Saturday a plucky Massachusetts

State College football team is to line

up against a strong Amherst squad.

The State College men, as were the

Aggie men of 1!)17, are meeting a

team far more experienced and with

far better material than they. The

pouter and friends. Le Motif Macabre.

In formal.

Harvey Hark.-. Virginia I 'ease i Uay I'ai-

menter. Hetty Roth of Ka.hlitTe , Evl S.-holz,

Judy Kills of StorMiridtfe. Mass.: Wm. Hen-

drickaon, Dorothy McBrida of Quincy; Henry

Parsych, Wanda Kiatel of A. 1. C. i
John Statesmen are definitely the under-

Townaend, Barbara Wagner of Holyoke; Bob- (fogs. Hut now the questions arise:
,,t Moshe,. Nancy Harper of Northfietd Sam- „ A| .

(> Uu> stal( , (Allege students rally-
Inary ; Wm. McCowan, «.mn Sturrup ol Vvor-I

'

ceater; Donald Mayo. Mary Dwlne of Pram- >"K to the teams cause. Are the

Ingham State Teachers; Ralph B I. Kaih- students behind their team whole
erine l'ayson of Northtield: Richard Haywanl, heartedlv '.' Have the Massachusetts
l-riseilla Lane: Um. H;u,ni,an Marjoria

gtate Co„ students the same rich
Crothera of Winchester; Kichard laft. Helen

, , . . , * ,
•

Short of R. I. state: Edward Stoddard. Plor- school spirit that was manifested in

ence O'Neil ; Mired I'rilsirk. Kllen Davis of tile (la.VS of "good old Aggie?"
Greenfield; mum. Fran*, Joyce Erlchaon of \ Spirit Lost
Herlden, Conn.; Georgia Tobey, Jr.. Joyce

HhrKins of Kingston; llomar Stranger, Anita
"Km" Grayson, head of the college

comb and Orchestra of Worcester.
Stegamuir of Kingston; Mr. ami Mrs. David

Peterson of Springfield ; Stanley Seed, Eleanor

Mavis of Brockton; Robert Bregiio, K.-t.-ile Chaperones, Dr. and Mrs. Helming
Fairbanks of N. Y. C. s

Lee Shipman. Dorothy an(j jyi r- aI1( j ftfrs. DuHois.

of sophomores ami freshmen in the

lady-like game of Held hockey. This

match will undoubtedly be very inter-

esting. We're hotting on the under-

classmen.

Suzy Coed is Koing to Am-
herst week-end. From Mount Hol-

yoke we learn that a date bureau

has been started. We lind in the

Mount Holyoke News an adver-

tisement of this Comstock Date

Itureau. With Amherst week-end

arriving on the scene, it will he

interesting to note just how ef-

ficient this organization will he.

The Women's Glee Club has been

excellently supported this year. In

fait it has been so well supported

that it must be cut. Concert plans

are in the making, with a church

program, and a concert in Cummiuu-

ton, Mass., included in the plans.

Two sororities ate having their an-

nual week-end Amherst Week-end. At

Lambda Delt, Marjorie Johnson is in

charge of the coffee party to be held

after the game at the sorority house.

Dorothj Morley is in charge of the

tea to be held at Phi Zeta after the

game.

Millicent Carpenter and Patricia

Bobbins will have their names in-
. ... . ,. . ., . i _ i • . A i , , ,. ,,,, , i),. f ..,,,1 vf,.c of Smith: John Hayes. Virginia Little: frank

ser bed on the hi /eta Sch«>larshin Orchestra. ( haperones, I rol. ami .Mis. "*

bgiiimtu "ii no
Simons, Boaalia tmilm of Worcester; Fletcher

Plaque for last year. Beatrice Wood Thayer and Prof, and Mrs. Smart ,.„, lltv iviscilla Durland; Malcomb Trees,

is in charge of the Dad's D.i\ Com- Walloon Motif. Informal. Barbara Totman, Georga Kimi.all. Dorothy

mittee from Phi Zeta. Kenneth Benson, Helen Holt of Amherst: Jones of Smith: Harare] Sparks, Elizabeth

John Manlx. Silvia Holmes of Smith: John MouUon . Ken KIggina, Hett.na Hall: Donald

Smith. Ruth Thomas of Amherst; Chartee Tucker. Mabeile Booth : Norman Btake. Janice

Edward <;n><leii< k. Meeaer of R. L State: Richard Towle. Louise

I Washburn, Mar- Ruttor; James Dow of Harvard. Barbara

Virginia Gale; Draw of Wheaton : Rohert McWitllams of

Holyoka ; I'hila.lelphia. Molly Maddo.ks of Katharine

Muller of Darian, Conn..

Harris of Worcester: Carl Nastri. Ruth Mer-

rick of N. Y. ('.
: Wm. Walsh, Mary Cam-

pion of Springfield ; Paul Adams, Ruth Can.

held of Suffleid, Conn. : John Sullivan, 'I'her-

aaa LaPorta of Chalsea; Robert Mullanay.

Kill.hi, Mullina of Hatfield; Joseph atcLeod,

Mary Hayes of New Bedford, James <;ilman,

Dorothy Keenan of Roalindate: Frederick

Whiting, Esther Herllhag of Roslindale; John

Morgan, Hetty Stoddard of Smith ; David Mor-

rell. Anne McN< rim-y of Worcester; Rohert

Triggs, Lillian Martin of Worcester; Donald

Tripil, Elaine Russell of Holyoke: Howard

Norwood. Dorothy McLaughlin of Holyoke.

Donald Cow les. I.oi* Macomher : Rohert

Sheldon, Barbara Critehatt; Francis Keville. gram to be presented Tuesday, Nov

Kuth Helyar ; John Swenson. Kay Rice ; Rich-

aid Howler. Lorraine Blag of West field ; Paul

rerritcr. Marjorie Johnson ; Richard Lee,

Gayle Campbell of Garmantown, Pa.; George

Hayton, Katharine Lownay or R. I. Stat.-
:

Roh.-rt Dunn. Il.lva Sinclair: William 1-Vdey.

Betty Mates: Charles Griffin, Dorothy Nichols:

Vincent Barnard, Mary Kennedy of Mount
, .

... . M .„ , ,lf specializing in po vchroined figures of
Holyoke; Richard Umhtr, BUlna Milkey of ' a •

Montague City: John Heyman. Kli/aheJh R.y- birds.

nolds; Aldan Blodgett, Lucille Ooomba of

Smith; William Richards, Francs Bracket!

of course, was colored.) Tin.

certainly made the "blues"
|

ly American; a type of fol

But, despite this reasoning, Jul

Mills, music publisher and <

ator with writers like Duke El

where the union is personified,

"There is no such thing as ,, ^

erican folk song." His arguti

jthat upon analysis our musica

!
are a melting pot of inherited \

politan airs, Knglish ballad
. G«i

man folk songs, and Hebrew
all dressed in a new and commoi
tim.

The best argument for either i

lis the music itself, and exhibit

should be "Blues" by Art SI .,,

(Vocation B-21462). Here [g -,,m , ....

spontaneous indigo that the ba

shouldn't oe ashamed of. It

little bit of all that's nice; dixit

or shuffle rhythm, barrel-house

all easily, effortlessly, almost ,

I lessly done, 'l nere is very little

tion or discretion, and you ,

that the stuff isn't cut and dried

alive. Watch for some lazy-liki

pet making it up as he Roes al .

Then, some fuzzy-toned tenor m rd

down south manner. A piano •
:

chorus is followed by some flight ,f

the bumble-bee clarinet runs, pi

ly executed . . . Reverse. "Bluet" •

a continuation of the other side, and

a trombone steals the act In real ride

show fashion. Watch for B rhythm

shift here behind some casual clari-

ing. Professor Clatfelter will speak "<-tmg by Shaw, all tucked m by

on the Art of Wood Carving, illus-

trating his speech with examples of

work in this medium. He has done

some excellent work in this field.

FINE AIMS

Professor (iuy dlatfelter will ap-

pear on the Fine Arts Council pro-

Pa>t Alpha Lambda Mu held B

tea last Sunday afternoon for one of

the members of the faculty. Future

Sigma Beta's annual Hallowe'en par-

ty will be held Friday evening. En

trance will be through the ftr es-

cape.

the party held by the Ameri-

can Student Inion was >er\ n -

eeaefuL Representatives of Smith.

Mounl Holyoke. and Amherst

were present. A goodly Sprink-

ling of the feminine conlinnenl

of this college were also present.

Possibly the best feature of the

nesting was the short talk given

by the president of the associa-

tion. GesfgC Curran *I0.

The advanced Modern Dance group

presented two types of minuets at

the Fine Arts Council held last Tin-

Margaret Hale of Wakefield : Edward Cochran

, of Wakefield, Eleanor Sheridan of Wakefield .

Alpha Camma Kho: Hotel Weldon U Smith: J^rt^^^^^"^^ ..enjamin Hadh,, Na,„, ai„, : cha,,,. Blah-

op, Virginia Koran: Karl Kneeland. Jr. of

\mher-t. Helen Moore of Sharon : William

Caaasaa. Kathleen Dunn of West Newbury;
Cnsirnir Zielins.,.. Betty Hathelt of Holyoke;

Clifford Moray, Eleanor Nevery of Dorcheatar

;

Allen CJove, Barbara Baker of Walpole; Boxer
Cole. Ruth Hutchinson of the Parry School.

T. V. The Sophisticated Swing-

weird piano chords that an

dently on purpose . . .

1 have been requested t,

little something about Eddie Du

"Ole Man M«»se." There's very little

1 can add to what already bus beat

said! Bttt, Ole Man Muse i-

kicked the bucket. Or, if you

felled by the fickle Rnger of fate.

( • till tun.

i

JAP SCHOOLBOY
Continued from r,

Styler, Vivian Vanl tii

Miriam MacNeil I ; Wend*

Karel fiale : Wilfred \\ inter.

Jam, Lee, .lane! Brown of Mount

Q.

Sters. Chaperones, Prof, ami Mrs.

Click, and Prof, and Mis. Vondell.
ItMha.d l..,„,a,d. No, ma llai.dl'Orth ; OagOod <>"- WtllhtW Muller ol Dar.an. <on„..

<,,.„,„ ,„<•
Mary Clark- of West|K>,t. Conn, j Kenwood Modified Halloween Scheme. Infor-

Villaume. Betty Christian of Mount Holyoke:

Rennet!) FarreH. Arl Ubbj of Brookline;

Roger l»ecker. Frances Clark: Gilbert Arnold,

Patricia Mud, \ of Southwick ; Stanley Wik'u'in.

Ethel Winter of \V rentham : Vein.- Cillmore,

Helen Tyre of BrookfteM ; Larry Rhine*, Jean

U'Brian of WestfteW: Taleotl Bdmlntster, Ed-

na UreenfteM ol Ware: FDtiip Trufant, Battj

Truran : Stanley Flower, Etoanor Morla of

Amherst i
Robert Tetro, hilith Wriahl of SkW-

niore : A i tier llat'.l-O in. Marv..',y Nichols.

Kappa Sigma: Chaperones, Mr. and

Mrs. Glatfelter and friends. Lord Jeff

Jesters. Kappa Sigma Motif. Informal.

Charles Towers, Barbara Lathrop of Smith:

.John Stewart, Kuth Batarberg of Worcester:

T. Waldo II, rrick. Plied* Hall: Rohert Hall.

Jean Taylor: Dean Beytes, Rosalie Baaubien i

Charlei Hleaaon. Pettwy Flynn ; John Osfflun,

Usually big battle and copa

three (S) men and seventeen il"

Amhurst stewdents out of [rate. Vef!

much Impressive, although ,-ii|'|'
**

this year Amhurst boys wave > ap-
'

Front <>f faces but freshmen- will

Elizaheth Lolliver of ia|.|>M because coe.lucat ioiials BW in •

mont : Raymond I'.i.iatT. Hope Howhtt of Then, as are said in Amer:
Sprlmrfteld : Edgar Diraoek. Mary Tourtel- l,jjr sudden flat tire in evening at f"1

house. Japanese Schoolbo] al

day afternoon. The first minuet was Dorothy Morley; Herbari Howaa, Jean l>asis:

a' court affair and was taught to the He,w. click,

girls by Bettina Hall. The group was

composed of Kli/abeth Clapp. Fiances

Merrill, Mabeile P.ooth, Julia Lynch,

Betty ESaton, OHve Norwood, Betty

Jasper, and liettina Hall. The second

minuet was in a more light vein « n-

titled the Peasant Minuet. Joan San

nella joined the group to participate

in this. Olive Norwood was in charge

of making the costumes. Miss Calla-

han directed these dances.

ert Creswell, Bee Wood; Seaton Mendall, Peu-

!-s Rohiii-on . Roy Mors,,. Patience Sander-

son : Howard McCallum, Helen Riehason of

Smith. Charles Knox. Mini"' Smith; Will

Coodwin. Bertha Lobaet; Jarry Baterbrook,

Eleanor Ongerland of New York; Arthur

Broadfont, Emily Banney of New York: Bah*

,ii Cain. Julia Lynch: Lawrence Johnson,

iiricia Ryan of Smith; Eric Stahlhern. Con-

nie Sanderson ; Kduard Walkey, Muriel Sher-

man : John Bishop, Hetty Finkle of Long f irant,

Island ; Harold Scollins, Marcel Crisse J Charles Kraniis Saunders, Carolyn Arnr)ld of South-

MeLaaghUn. Anna Harringtani Ray Taylor. I brMea ! Ooatray Davanport. Dorothy Perkins

Bo - of Si-rini-'lield. Simone Murphy ol __j
S|,rini.'li,ld : Rohert Lyons of Springfield: Het-

ty Banger of Balthnare; Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Moseley ol Mea Bedford t Franklin Soothwiek,

Rita Anderson ; Charles Rodda. Kh-annr Hul-

loek: James Kim.c. Plaabetb Oaakell of Dear-

ti. Id : IHimtld Sullivan. Mntjori,- M.-nill.

Phi Sigma Kappa: Ned Parry and

His Orchestra. Chaperons, Mr. and

Mrs. Hauck, and Mr. and Mrs. Creek.

Formal.

Arthur Copaott, Kleanor Cillclt.-: Donald

Lawaon, Virginia St. John of Auburn. N. Y.

;

Donald CaJo, Marjorie Irwin : Qaorga Henja-

min. Alma Crillm of LeCi Kmery Moore.

Nancy Parks: Clifford Upplnoott, Jane

Heaphy of I ; William Heaphy, Mary Kelly

of Lea; Frank Datton, Barbara Farnaworthi

Ralph Hill. Marian Load of Colhy Junior

College: Parker Liehtenatain, Maybella Dmry;
Robert Murphy. Katharine Spalaht of Waal

,. ,. .. ., , ,. mi,,,,,., ink. t ns l.ani . Chaperones, Dr. and Mrs.
Spi inirtield : CiKiiire Atwater, All>eita Jonn-

son: Ban Harding, Louiae Otaae of Wastfleld; Meet, and Dr. and Mrs. Woodaide,
Richard Vincent. I'.vuy Mnllitom of Hoi- Informal.
yoke; Charles Manslielil. Virginia Can of Pem-

hroke Collevre: Dana Keil. Anna Chase: Rich-

ard Knight. Batty A..rams: Edward Baltaer,

Maureen O'ltrien of Smith: Joseph Hoherty.

Rosalind Bhtlul of Mount Holyoke j
Kmerson

Conetaaoe Underhoa of BararthiBore

;

lottos of Boaton i Stanley Rettoney, Myrtle

Raymond of Beverly ; Casty Ajauskas, Mary
O'Neill ot Fnuningham States Teachers: John

J. Brack, Rita MacDonaM of Boaton Teachers;

l). Houghton Shaw, Mildred Osmond of Wat-

ertown ; Everett Roberta, Nancy lane ; Frank

Daly, Virginia Clark of WeetSaW Btata Taaeh

an : Rohert Couhig, Pi iscilla III

Aubumdale; Frederick Whittemoie.

Craweil of Brockton; Larry Fulktrton, Eleanor

Stone of Needham ; Medrio Beioin, I'na La*

perls of Mount Holyoka : R- James McCart-
ney, Itrenda Wentworth of Vassal : Harold alumilUSSeS oil hack atu

McCarthy, Jeanetta Adrian of Badcltffei F>l- at one nuther and then k
r "

mini, I Stawteckl, Phyllis McKwati of Mount
Holyoke,

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon. Johnny New-

SHINDIG HELD

A group of about all attended the

Chem. <'lub Shindig held last Thurs-

day evening in (loessmann Labora-

tory. All were entertained with skits

by members of the Chemistry depart

Sidv I,uio of Chelsea; Tracey Par/e, Ruth

Huntress of Springfield ; Everett Spencer, Ruth

Wood of Spriiurheld ; John Nye, Mary Har-

n of Newton; Frank flattery, Annie Port

,,1 Boaton,

Lambda Chi Alpha: Kemie New-

el Upton . ft, c.odi, ei Anderson, Helen Rallls

of Newton : A. Hamilton Gardner of liel-

mont. Edith. Thayer; Harry Bfajadetl of Omen

Held, Evelyn Could; Charles Hranch. Alic,

• oaves of Tuft* Fufaythj Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Rurgesai Mr. and Km. Nelson Julian; Mr.

and Mrs. Wilfred Patton :
Kverett RobarU,

md Parrott rendering their version of ISaliy Wilcox ; Wentworth Quaurf of Nati.k.

'rush checking in apparatus, and Pay Virginia Harris of whenton ; Baxtof Hoyaa,

ment and students, Messrs, Pessenden & Co. presenting their usual. Arleen Cooper if Smith; William Kimhall.

l'onaid Brown, Mary Judge; Richard Giles,

Jean I^mjr :
I'oi, I:, Milne. Barbara Miller;

Ellsworth Phelps, Irene Wtllard of Conn. <<>i-

haga for Women; Vincent Schmidt. Marian
Lovetl of Cambridge! Morrill Vlttum, Wini-

fred filhm; Bdrward WUiard, KlMaatb Bar-
on of Conn. College for Wometi : James Buck-
ley, Hilda Jar!sen of Springfield

o'Conneii. Uenev leve Clran of Chicoi
Powers. Dorothy Merrill of tin- Boston ScIuhiI

of Occupational Therapy; Edward Anderson.
Ann darken of Mount Holyoke; Henry Barney,
Lucille Laroee of South Radley ; (ieorge Felker,

Eleanor \\,,od of Springfield; Harold format,
Mary Phillips of Mt. Holyoke Tlnsidore Sh. p-

ardaon, Margarai Ronton ol ,\th<d ; Klliot

Wilson. Lola Kldrich of Mount Holyoke; Nor-
man Clark. F.lvina Stanwood of watertown:
\it Wannlund, Mildr.d Shaddock of Mt. Hol-

( itttliriHcJ om Putt *)

times always willing to t'

deuce and take Lotus Blosi m '

shindigging.

Also reason why are plan to Cvf

iford of back on this year is to mt why •'t' uni
'

Btolta misses ack so funny. While -t>

have ofen look at alumni:--'"- a™

wonder why shout and slap

back and whj

to

room and come out wiping Hon.

Then shout louder. Ahv.i

Now find out is hope.

Jitter B«g
However, one big reasol

pearance again on campu-

entoniologist fiend. If H

keep secret, will tell. Have

report of strange insect b

one. Think if catch one -

frond as surprise. Perhap

Daniel «'an give hint as to type

John f() , capture of strange in-

ies of jitter'.' Understand

in presence of slush pumi

jiving out like gate. Bus

flocking around jam. Ai-

ried.

Hoping you are sanu.

I remaining.

d

mi l»

The Japai

Neighborly Attitude Nets Suzy Coed Three

Dates and Headaches for Amherst Weekend
|{y Kathleen Tally

,,-; week-end may be a noble I That made two up on the wall Pine
itjon on this campus for most 'thing.

: if for Suzy Dimwit Coed, it

~> disastrous, She has a new lanu
' No

-
:1

.., a new Garbo attitude, an only
Cow< Tuesday and who should

shopworn line, and a positive-
I

f

Uxy m,,»-t- -as if y,,u didn't know—
dress. BUT there is one

Bt •notne>!' 5^»» an interesting Older
in the ointment Susy has I

'MiU1,
}
ho romantic type with whom

three—yes. 1 said tliret—
I

Suzy feel8* ,a "' :it long last, really

I
- to the same house, and if

j

'^ S(Uss Life, Love, ami Communism.

p improving, the Abbey is ,

** «ankl\
. he should either g.t a hair-

l.e awfully crowded by the
CUt or m,,ve llis (

'ais down, but Su/.y,
"

• S. G. (Royal Society of
likt ' m "st <,elu, l* ,

<l Kreshmen, is blind

- Goons to you )at 8::{n Satur-
in '""' t

' yt
' aiul l "'iU

'

{ •* (, ut of the

t. And that's No lie. :

other wherever the light ,,f her life is

just too neighborly, that's
C<mCWn*d' Another invitation. Suzy
cannot be cruel—so she said Yes

1 M»

INSECT COLLECTOR

While many college uraduales
are tainly looking for job*, Dean
I.. Hound* of Reading, a gradaate
Jast June. ha> made his own. And
it's no "white collar" position
either.

Rounds has turned professional
insect collector. He left this week
for the Talamanca section in south-
em Costs Rica, Central America.
This district, which contains some
of the highest mountains in Cen-
tral America, is virtually unex-
plored.

FINE ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS OPENING
PROGRAM AS ANNUAL SERIES COMMENCES
Professor Frank A. Waugh, Miss Mildred Pierpont, and Advance

Student Dance Group Ciw Varied Program <•!'

Flute, Piano and Dancing

lUrte Freddy asked her first

a kind face, too, (the kirn
a^ain

irds have) but his dates an
il and he's a constant looker

Down lo a Shadow
So here is Susy—all dressed up and

while dancing. Not a thrill in
1

worrying herself down to a shadow
ad of Freddys but -Vleast all Too bad she can't worry herself into

until Monday night. I hen :> shadows. "What will I EVER do

-

nernity brother, ^ all ex- h, her one and only topic „f conver-
bout Su/.y. Monday night num-jsation. Franklv, what in heck will she
•J was almost worn out-- a ever do? What w„uld You do? Will
recracker with a line that re- Suzy be forced to shoot two of them'

I rope persuaded Suzy that
| Will she divide the evening into three

the answer to all her desires shifts'- Won't three suckers be s„r-
Susy—who la no mantel power- prised Saturday night at 8:30! Can
had time even to think about y,,u wait till next week to find out "

S'o. Besides, he has a car and Isn't Amherst week-end humorous?
• i could walk on high heels. NITS wails Suzy.

DR. si SPEAKS
Continued from Page 3

WE DARE YOU
To See Both

Of Them Together!

MAMMOTH HORROR SHOW!!
The 2 Super-Shockers of (he Century!

FRANKENSTEIN
STARRING

BORIS KARLOFF
—And—

While His Victims Sleep! . . .

Dracula ... a grand master of the
undead creatures of darkness . . .

Comes to drink his till of living blood!

"DRACULA"
WITH BELA LUGOSI

(Uemember: There Keallv AKK Such Things!)

2 gjJS FRI. - SAT.

SUN.-MON.-TFKS., OCT. 30-NOV. 1

A STORY as GREAT As ITS STARS!

CLARK

GABLE
MYRNA

LOY
in

h

1.(11)1

00 HOT TO HANDLE'
K«>bt. Uenchley. "How To Watch A PostbaH t.ame"

Color Cartoon — Pathe MeWS

Btopped.' You should not Dull down the
window shades when the house 00X1
door is on fire. China's 4000-year iso-
lation proves that isolation is futile.
Isolation never did work in similar
cases, and United States should not
!>' Up in the clouds should not be
idealistic."

Boycott
Dr. Su's suggested methods of war

prevention by the American people
re: <l) Boycott Japanese goods do

not wear silk stockings, and (2) write
your congressman or state depart'
ment to (dace an embargo on war
materials Japan buys 7<i', ,,f her
»rap Iron and [OOfl of her oil m n,,.

United State.-.

".Mi. Chamberlain could have taken
a lesson from the Sfno-Japanese sit-

uation in the present Czech crisis,"
sai,i Dr. Su. t hina did not resist
when Japan seized Manchuria because
China ndied , m the Nino Power
Treaty, on the League of Nations, and
on the fart that she thought Japan
would he satisfied with Manchuria.
Hut now Japan wants all of China.
Capitulation does not bring peace. Mr.
Chamberlain should have realized that
fart in respect ;,, Ids dealings with
Hitler the .Munich peace will not
bring peace."

Democratic unity of china, mobil-
ization of all Chinese civilians in self-

preservation corps, transport corps,
and emergency corps, and guerrilla
warfare like George Washington's in

tin American Revolution all these
factors tend to defeat Japan and thus
save the world from another world
war.

Suppression in Japan
"Student unions and trade unions

re suppressed In Japan; there is ab-
solutely in. freedom of speech or ,,c

press," ;uL\,;l J),. s u . "Conditions in

Japan are very had, for the burden
of the Chinese War is weighing Jap

janese people down. After the conquest
of Manchuria production in Japan
increased from ,v , to i-v, but the
Japanese standard of living dropped
26%. At this time the Japanese war-
lords, seeing that they Wen sitting
on a Volcano of pe, .pie's discontent,
diverted threatening revolution by
"raging war in china. The Fascist mil
itary clique of Japan at present is <

fighting a losing battle, both in china '

and at home."

STEFF ELECTED
Cuniinind ftom I'.ige I

The Fine Arts Council opened Its

season on Tuesday, October 25, with
a program of music and dances, pi,.

as vice-president. Connie i> the tented at 4 :80, In the Memorial Build
president of Phi Zeta, and a member Ing,
of the Student Religious Council, the Th , pi , lKram ^ ^ ,n ^Newman lun the Intersorontx CoWl- ||JWwd iVrp.mt. pianoj Prof. Frankal, and the Roister Do sters a u i .. . .

..'
A. Waugh, lluti'; and Miss Callahan'..

"lase dance class, including liettina Hall,
Robert Class, of Arlington, will also Mahelle Booth, John Sannella. Kh/.a

serve a fourth year as .Mass Ireas- heth Jasper, Julie Lynch. Elizabeth
urer. He is an entomology major, head Baton, Frances Merrill, Elizabeth
cheer leader, and a member of Theta Clapp, and Olive Norwood Mrs. M, ,

( '11 - rick, piano, accompanied the Dance
Dorothy Nichols, ,,f Westfield, will group,

serve as secretary, and is a member The program was as follows:
of Lambda Delta Mu.

\

Charles Rodda, l.amhda Chi Alpha. I. J. II. Loeillet, Sonata in F
as sergeant, and John liemben, (Cap-

I
Grave

pa Sigma, as captain, complete the
roster of senior officers.

Hsger
A> the head of the junior class.

Myron Hagar, a Pre mod major from
South Deertield, serves as a meinhei
of the Honor Council, and was presi-

dent of his class last year also. He is

a member of Kappa Sigma.

Smith
Marjorie Smith will enter her third

years as vice-president, she is a home
ec major, and a member of l.amhda
Delta Mu.

Tie
George PIttS and Rohert Sheldon,

tied for treasurer, were both Maroon
Key men. Pitts is a member of Theta
Chi, ami Sheldon ,,f l.amhda Chi Al-
pha.

Irma Malm, secretary, is a member
of i'hi /eta. Larry Reagen, Alpha JI9 GUESTS
Sigma I'hi, and James Dayson, Theta
Chi, serve respectively as sergeant
and captain.

Kurt
t lenient Burr, sopiioniore president

is a member of Theta Chi, and a soc
•
or player. Jean Phillips will nerve

a second year as vice president she
is a I'hi /eta.

St reel er

Ronald Streeter, Theta Chi, start
a second year as treasurer. Barbara
Critchett, I'hi /eta. contiuues a

cretary.

Allegro

Adagio
< iavotte

Ana Cantahile

(iavotte

Allegro

2. a. Mendelssohn, Madrigal
b. Mendelssohn, Flowers of May

•'>. a. Bach, Arioso
b. Martini, Gavotte

Miss Pierpont ami Professor Waugh
II

1. Three Minuets
a. Handel. Minuet in F major

With dance

b. Beethoven, Minuet in E Hat
major

c. Mo/art, Peasant Minuet with
dance

Mrs. Merrick. Professor Waugh,
and Dance ( ifoup

Conlinnrd from /'

yoke.

Sigma I'hi Kpsilon. Dick Hamilton
and llis Orchestra. Chaperones. Mr.
and Mrs. I'arsons, and Mr. and Mi
Larry Briggs. The Sigma Phi Epsilon
Heart. Informal,

I.'mIi.h.I I'iih.h, K.illi.iin,- I'imO i,I \\

'I Dmva J..lii,s..ii. "Pot*" Malgral ..i ii,-,,i-

I'.i.l
. Phil llmriiii. .|:,„j... gooal .,( N..illi,,i,,|,

'on; .I.nv TlJfcot Sh.li.rli C'..,wley: (..,.,,...

Flanagan, DoroUii Clifford "i . ,.n, r riui
l.«.l.v ..f the Klm.s

; It,, i,. ii Otstonan. Rha
Suprvnantof I'l.o. n. . . t.i.n.i ( ,,,„ i„,,,i, |^,, M ,.

Sllll.. II ..f VV..r.este. ; |j,,|, M,,|(, N„,,, j Wl(l .

'>•""' Frandsen, Kappa Sigma, and n'„ r!L ".
'

«n *
!

"'
. ,. ,. „,. „ .'

K
' ' '"' •.'"irii.iii. June Klliiui ,; DriftrcllffJohn Gould, Iheta Chi, complete the m n. v. , .,„, i ,,. m ;„ v K

"
riMot

sophomore list as sergeant and cap !

'""'"«ii
; Hurry Kucb, .!..>,. i < .,n, ,„,.„,„„, „,

tain. Si.iineiiei.i
; Kim. i M:iii.i».n. .inn.- fisrrand

1 of Ca.enliel.l.

Theta chi. Jack Carton of Holyoke.
Chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. Riley, and

Elections for the carnival ball com
mittee will be held ;,t the same time.
by the juniors, that the tie for 194(1
class treasurer is revoted.

Mr. ami Mrs. Swenson. Formal,
Kv.i.ll Ll,|,„|... m„, ,..,,,,, ,..,,,,

j

Wilton rra.nl lin Dnvl ,
n,,,,, Main Ronald

"•""'. laanna Phillip : John Kirsrh, Nancj
Dr. Su's last plea was "D., not

hate the Japanese people; Japanese '""'" -f sm , „,!,, i,i \, l)llir N , ni . AllM .

i

Fascist warlords are responsible for
n'"" v "' >»•><• Coifc ,-.

. u,n„,,i i, .,

the atrocities in China" \ movie of ,

''' '"•" f ,llivi '"
"' '""""

'
W •'"" **

,, ,„. ,

' |,,M - ryrinn: Clifford Luce, Viralnia Pesthe war m chma concluded the talk
As a SUb-title put it. the rn-.vie ,,

vealed the effects of "sadistic w»l
erased invaders."

COLLEGE STORE
Everything for the Student

I Wore, t.,
: Maraharl All. ,.. ii.h-.iI.a i,,„,

"' Ifforeeatai
. Mr. and Hi William John

''"""' I!"". J./,,,,,.. MeCready ,,r

Continned on /';:. h

RHYME REASON in him
Conttnutd from I'nc i

Luncheons

S«»da Fountain

Student Supplies

ON TBI CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Hooks and

Magazine*

NORTH COLLBGB

RAD/OS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL E£& CO
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

"'
'• m ren'1 for Walter Wlehell'a

medllne;, nothing probably would have
happened. Rut, all th- unsold and un-
iino records in that Issue have been

recalii d, and n< w mors discreel II

"•• been made. So, when yMU .-. .-,,,

"Ole Man afoae," don't get excited;
you're probably not getting ;ni> „,,,,,.

than sou payed for.

I QO bell, \e (he,,. || ,,,„ Ii- .( ( ..|,.

tion in a house ,,n this rsmpti
, so .

.

,: "'' th< m iral is, don't talk with yoar
mouth full.

STREET BAGS
in

Sturdy UetJtem

N^ell Lined and Fitted

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop
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Statesmen Pin Hopes On Wide-Open Offense In Gamble For A Win Over Jeft I State-Amherst Soccer Teams Battle Tomorrow As Week-end Activities Start
MAROON MENTOR

Every year with the coming of the Amherst game, State

College freshmen get all steamed up over the idea of tearing down

the Amherst goal posts on the Friday night before the game, bash-

ing in a "Willie" head or two, or (for sissies) scribbling "M.S.C."

on the sidewalk in front of the Amherst fraternity houses.

What an asinine way to show loyalty to a college!

It is understandable how some freshmen, just a year out

of high school, might think that riots are rallys; but the

sad part of the picture, here at State, is that too many of

our upperclassmen never grow up. If for one year the

upperclassmen refrained from the annual uptown brawl,

on the Friday night before the Jell game, the whole silly

tradition of going up to the Amherst rally would be brok-

en. Frosh have to be lead and would never think of going

up alone.

The average State College student should not be blamed for

the annual trouble tip-town. He knows that maroon paint on the

front steps of the Amherst library will never win a football game

and that "M.S.C," on the Psi U. sidewalk never stopped a Sabrina

back. There is a minority here, however, that can't understand

these things. They think breaking up the Amherst rally is fun

and that property damage and general disorder should be for-

given on the grounds that it is just "fun."

The Amherst College nose is none to clean in this respect,

either. Much of the trouble last year was caused by Jetfs who

played C. 1. O. as far as rioting and disorder went. Amherst,

howt-ver, does not have a tradition of dropping down on the State

campus in swarms to break up our rally or paint our buildings.

At times, Amherst students, have damaged college property but

it has always been the work of only a few—not a mob.

Our college should not suffer because scatter-brained stu-

dents riot. It is up to the average State College student to see

that the minority is curbed and that the freshmen learn the dif-

ference between college and mob spirit Tomorrow night, after

the local rally, some one of OUT campus dim-wits will cry out "on

to Amherst" as if he were sounding a battle charge. It is at this

point that the student body should show its real spirit—not by

jumping on the poor fellow, but by ignoring him.

The Senate and the Adelphia, who have the best in-

terests of the college at heart, should make it known that

attendance at Amherst football rallys is great stuff for

Amherst students, but not the proper place for State Col-

lege men. It shouldn't be necessary for them to enforce

this as a law—merely asking students not to make fools

out of themselves, should be enough.

Massachusetts State is the underdog this Saturday, but can't

be counted out of the picture. Any team with the spirit and fight

of Ebb Caraway's 1938 grid machine has to be considered. Win

or lose. Saturday, the football team will be a credit to the college.

Whether the students will be a credit, also, depends on Friday

niglit.

MAROON LINE PRIMED TO STOP AMHERST

RUNNING ATTACK PACED BY PATTENG1LL

Spirit of State Team is Biggest Factor in Favor of Local*

to Win Gives Ebb Caraway's Club a Fighting

Chance For an Upset

JEFFS PLAN A WARM
RECEPTION FOR MSC
Sabrina Club (Jetting Better

Every Game Says Amherst
"Student" Scribe

Coach Kbb Caraway

FROSH DEFEATJWEAK

DEERF1ELD ACADEMY

Bullock Counts Twice, Evans,
Frietas Once, in

26-0 Rout

liiding high in their first game of

the season, a fast moving freshman

football team trounced a light Dei r-

fieltl Academy to the tune of 2<i-()

at Alumni Field last Thursday.

By Jerry Dougan
(Amherst Student Sports Reporter)

Undefeated with the season half

over, and aiming to stay that way, the

1938 edition of the Amherst jugger-

naut is hoping to provide an extreme-

ly warm reception for Massachusetts

State when the Jeffs play host 013

Pratt field Saturday. Coach Jordan

can point to results for his facts, the

Sabrina squad has been getting more

impressive every time out, and with

most of the early season injuries back

in playing shape, seems to he in the

best form of the year.

At the beginning of the season, the

squad shaped up to be topheavy with

good backs, with a nucleus of sen-

iors. Captain Joys at quarterback,

Rebel Al Furman at full and Vic l'at-

tengill at right half were foregone

SATURDAY'S LINEUP

STATE AMHERsi
Morey le < niilno

Prusii-k It
( nan

Xajchowski lK >v kittq

Blasko c PilUhun

Pay son rg Hubbard

Malcolm rt ""rtnth,.

Norwood re Hilling

Irzyk qb Jin,

Santucci rhh PatteapJ]

Rudge Ihb Robertj

( on.ml fb 1 urnun

Continued from Page

Forkey-Gustafson Pass Combination Give;

|^ Worcester 6-0 Win Over Statesmen Saturday

The frosh received the kick-of. and barters before they put on pads. Then
aft.-r three plays punted back to Ernie Lawton was put out of action

Deerfteld. Dewey, playing safety for
f,, r the season, leaving the left half

Deerfleld, caught the kick, but a berth an uncertainty. Stu Robert*, 145

smashing tackle by "Woody" Bloom

forced him to fumble. Dick Coffin

pounced on the ball to recover for

the frosh on I>eerlield*s 20. Jim Bui

lock scored through the line on the

next play.

EvaM Scores

The KCOnd score of the game was

turned in as a result of fine broken

field running by "Bud" Evans, shifty

freshman back, on a jaunt around

right. Two points from placement

were converted by Clark.

The '42 footballers gave a fine ex

pound speedster, and sophomore

Frank Sweeny, a brilliant passing

find, have been dividing most of the

work at the odd backfield post.

The Line

The line was distinctly more of a

question mark since the entire center

of the forward wall was vacant via

graduation. Doug Pillsbury, outstand-

ing junior candidate for the center

assignment, was injured early in prac-

tice, and Nicky Tufts, blond second

stringer, was put out of service

against Springfield. Thus Jordan was

hibition of blocking and running, but left with only sophomores Skeel and

it was the blocking that highlighted

the game. The best blocks of the af

ternoon were turned in by Dick Cof>

fin and Carl Wei me to pave the way

to another yearling score as Bullock

iHced off tackle and romped 60 yard

Rosenberry for heavy duty at the piv-

ot post. At the guards, juniors Hollis

Wliitten and Stan Whittemore were

slated for starting action, only to see

the latter suffer an arm injury in

the Springfield fracas. So far the

\a

m

Unable to uncover the trick needed

to score against a hard-fighting Wor-

cester outfit, the Caraway eleven lost

a close vrdict last Saturday when

a forward pass, Custafs.m from For-

key, broke a scoreless game and al-

lowed the visiting Techmen to emerge

OB top. With the ball on the »-

yard line, in the final period. Forkey,

big Tech iron man, faded back and

slanted a short pass into the waiting

arms of Custafson, his mite sized

team-mat.- who easily eluded two

tacklers and crossed the goalline far

the lone score.

Eaiiy in the opener, an exchange

of kicks gave State the ball on its

twenty. Slamming off the left side of

the line, Santucci went for thirty

yard,, and a pass to Irzyk brought

the ball to the Tech forty yard line.

]\,)t- the drive ended, with Rudge

lifting a beautiful boot down to off-

side on the twenty. Worcester re-

turned the kick, and State imrmdi

Btely 'ook to thfl air with a Rudge to

Irzyk fling netting thirty-four yards.

Aerial Attack

Tin Engineers unleashed a fast

aerial attack to start off the WCOttd

period and repeatedly threatened the

Stai. i|i fee • -. When Forkey faded

way bach and began slinging long

Da , to Tech ends and backs it

. . m. i) that State would succumb to

thi Attack, but with Al Irzyk doing

me ch ver covering and two crash

ing . nd converging on the passer,

State managed to hold its own. Not

wood and Rudge wen- the ends, Rudge

having b« i! ' ailed hi- back

field poet to guard the right flank.

Time after time, Norwood and he

charged in, untouched, to worry For-

key until the Tech passer looked hope-

fully toward the bench for aid.

Allan and Jackimczyk entered the

fray at this point for Santucci and

Frandsen, and the two newcomers

rammed through the Tech line for

good gains.

Blocked Punt

No serious threats developed in

the third quarter and the fleet-footed

Gustafson was the leading claimant

for ground gaining honors. Late in

the chukker, Tech captain Carl I^ewin

forged in to smother a Skogsberg punt

and recover on the State 24. The

threat petered out however in the

face of strong defensive work by the

State line.

With the ball in State's possession,

a fateful Skogsberg toss wandereil in-

to Gustafson's hands and the wee one

scampered for seven yards. A few

playi later. Forkey's heave made the

score 6-0.

The line -up:

STATE
Norwood le

Prtudck It

Zajchowski lg

Blacko c

Geoffrion rg

Malcolm rt

Morey re

Irzyk qb

Santucci rhh

Frandsen Ihb

Conant fb

to the goal line for his second touch- tackles have been handled by big Pres

down. Coan and Wimpy Smythe, a sopho-

Only Few Men more replacement who came along

Another freshman "hope" in the just in time to fill the shoes of the

person «>f Ben Frietas lived up to all injured Harry Ward. Pop Seeley, first

expectations by turning in a fast 'string end, is out for the season with

WORCESTER
Bellos

Lewifl

Andreopoulis

Peters

Wilson
( 'handler

Rasbivsky

Longnecker
Fritch

Gustafson

Forkey

game. His ball-carrying was hard and

tricky, and his lone score came with

not a Deerfteld man getting p hand

on him. Dave Bradley and Lane star-

red for the visitors, but poor block-

CnnlimnJ on P.t£<. "

a shoulder dislocation, so it is evident

that Jordan has had his share of wor-

ries.

HARRIERS BEAT W.P.I

RUNNERS HERE, 19-41

Pickard Again Leads Field With
31 Second Advantage

Over Dunklee

STATE RANKS SIXTH

IN LEAGUE STANDINGS

tussel. Pies Coan who tit-

left tackle slot of the Sale

and his mate on the port sidi , ii

Ward will make the Jefl i

quite formidable. Holly \\

guard makes the Amherst spinnei

offensive threat. Al Furman,
fullback does the booting ami I

Jack Joys is the signal callei

Pillsbury, end over end arl
•

perform at center.

Past Saturday against a •

able opponent(
"Little Three" \\...

leyan, Amherst called out the

plays to score twice and elim

of its triangle contenders. If

stout-hearted forwards can shew •

same ability that enabled them to -

Duke Abbruzzi, the Rhode I

flash, and Frank Gustafson, W

ter speed artist by stopping Patl

gill, the locals may upset the

Amherst showed up weak bef

Cardinals air attack last Saturn..

were often in danger from col

forwards. On this basis, Stat

pin its touchdown hope.- on a I

tricky aerial campaign.

Chief offensive weapon al thi

men is the clever assort it n I oi

ner thrusts which are run i

'

to the line of scrimmage ami i
••'..

careful defense tactics. Kiirni:m

be the man in the saddle on i

these plays.

Open Offense

Coach Caraway has been p

his squad for a wide open

aimed for the Amherst weak

The spirit of the game for SI

be to gamble for a win rather t

be over cautious. Practice BgsiBfl

'

single and double wing back fa*

tions has occupied the Statesmen

week in preparation for tin- S*W

offense.

The spirit of the Stat.

though touchdown shy ami defir.

underdogs, is strong SAOttgfc tr) n

the town title anything but

Harvard, Dartmouth Lead Soc-

cer Loop—Rodda, Bowen
in Scoring Race

According to the present records

the Maroon hooters are holding sixth

position in the New England Inter-

collegiate Soccer League. The States-

men to date have won 1, lost 1, and

tied 1, the Fitchburg game not count-

Th<> Massachusetts State cross-

country team bounced back into the

winning stride that teams of earlier

years have shown when it defeated ing since the State Teachers are not

the Worcester Polvtech harriers last in the league.

Saturday on the home course by a Although they have no chance at

score of 1!»-41. Parry Pickard, as yet the league lead, the Prigg-adiers are

undefeated this v.-ar—at home, won making a very fine showing against

the race handily in the time of 24 such stiff competition. Only a half <-f

minutes 11 seconds, several second- a game behind Springfield they have

slower than his time of the previous

week.

Dunklee Oi lech was the next man

to finish! 81 seconds later than < ap-

tain Pickard, and was followed by

Harold Rose a few seconds after

Wards. Ending in a triple tie for

fourth place were three Slate men,

Kennedy, Raywmrd, and Putney, the

latter being sophomores. In order af

feel these ©•»« Strandbcrg of Tech,

ScholtS of State, Fernane of Tech,

and Charlie Slater of State to coin

plete the first ten.

an excellent chance to pass last year's

champs, for the Indians this week are

up against the league -leading liar

vard team. In scoring Karl P.ovveu

ami Hud Rodda rank among the had

ers with two goals each.

The standings:
Won l-ont Tied

Harvard 3 "

Dartmouth 4 I
"

Wttteyitn * I •

Williams •'* I °

BprlngfoM I I '

Maw BUt* ' ' '

Yatt i i I

I Amhertt ' 2 "

COACHES WONT TALK

ABOUT PURPLE GAME

Amherst Captain and

Both Look For Touprh GaW
Saturday

(Jetting anyone on tl

ing staff to make a defl

ment about possible n

day's grid battle with Amhtttt

near Impossible task

and his assistants were snylhU*

certain of State's chat-

Coach Caraway—"I '

say."

Hon Hush- "It's up to

can win if they will."

Captain Morey—"We
ter physical shape thai

time this season ami H

play the kind of I"

they are capable, I b

can take Amherst."

Captain Captain H

Amherst -"No State r-

the bag."

Coach Jordan of -^
"

be a tough ball ir.ni"

herst games are."

MAROON GIVEN SLIGHT EDGE OVER JEFF

BOOTERS ON STRENGTH OF THE RECORDS

Club Has Three Outstanding Threats in Willis. All-New
land Wing; Coleman. Left Outside; and Right Half
Ray—Home Field Gives Locals Advantage

SOCCER CAPTAIN

i.

f
,- festivities of the Wirk-

ite soccer team plays host

Friday afternoon. The two

evenly matched it's a toss

o which will come out on top.

, really depends on the

whichever team puts in

:,1 will have the edge, Af-

| al marker is scored, the

will have a tough time

,;, k. According to the pres-

the I'rigg-adiers should

Lord Jeffs, for Amherst hss

I game and lost 2. while

men have '- wins, only l

i i
Me.

eek's moral victory over

: eld has given the Maroon Club

' nee that will make it B

team to beat. The fact that

playing on their home field

factor against the possibil-

Amherst victory. The South-

rank two berths below the

in the intercollegiate

but that's no criterion since

|
JeffS' loSSeS have heell to

ail and Wesleyan, two of the

. (jest outfits in the league.

• re State team will be in

i .ndition and raring to

i
-• a~t year's defeat. If Wilson

to guard the goal the way
been doing, tin liriggsmen can

i • ate on scoring goals and need

rears about the defense. The
forwards are going to have

if 'rouble when they try to

by Stan Podolak and Milt Auer-

Speaking about forwards, the

man to watch in the Amherst
- Willis, an all New Kngland

I ien; Burr will probably have
• job of watching Mr. Willi-, who

tbifi year has scored only one

u( who has been the mainstay

Amherst forward line. Cole-

ther member of the Purple
! " hears watching will be

Podolak, Bttt the big gun
-t attack will be right

ck Ray. Coach liriggs had the

STAR

WESLEYAN AND CONN. STATE ARE PICKED
TO PACE CONN. VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Captain Larry Pickard of Maroon and Captain Phil Moyer of

Amherst t<> Run in Rubber Battle as state and Jeffs
Score Race as Dual Meet

Hud Ko.hla

MAROON TIES CHAMP
INDIAN BOOTERS 1-1

Tommy Lyman

YEARLINGS TROUNCE
MOUNT HERMON 19-7

Rodda, Podolak, Lyman and Wil-

son Star as State Holds

Springfield

Accomplishing what Harvard, Vale
ami Dartmouth failed to do, the State

booter8 covered themselves with glory

last Saturday by fighting the inter

collegiate champion Springfield eleven
to a 11 deadlock. Combining a pow-
erful defense and an aggressive of-

fense, the llriggadiers were able to

stave off the persistent Indian at-

tacks, and at the same time had
Displaying power that completely enough punch to put the hall through

Stopped the opposition, the Maroon the enemy goal.

yearlings swept their way to a 1!»-T

victory over Mount Mormon School

Competing for the Connecticut \ al
lev cross country championship, nine
>'" M track .ho,.., ten gold medals
and tlu- perpetual trophj which ,, j lt .;,|

'> the winning college,

institutions

one together
ihei it College
1 and Massa-

•
l;

' ' year's runners up.
Springfield and Coast

Guard from Massachusetts, ami < onn
Trinity, ami Wesleyan, last
victor, from Com ticut.

There will he an Innovation In this
year's affah when the i'n .

"

all the entrant;

will he

I o i o 1 1 e y e a I

seven ( 'oiinectii in \ :ij j,

of higher lea i ning u ill ,

ttext Tuesdaj on the Am
course. Besides Amhei
eliu

•here uil |„.

,1

State,

year's

mien f nun
excepi Coast Guard

featured In a special race.

,

" <••''>"•"<•» of Coast Guard are
eligible for the varsitj
therefore, ma\ not

team, and
enter as n team

lor t|„. freshman race.

\\i

Buddy Evans Runs Through
Prep School Line For Two

Scores

in a bin -ix contested battle, yestei

• lav at N'orthlield.

Halfback Buddy Evans scored twice

i.'oihi.i Scores

Every minute of the contest was s

nip and luck battle with the Indian
having a slight edge. The State tall)

came late in the first quarter when
tor the Statesmen „n long runs while LymWl ht . :i( |,,] tll( ,

, (;( || Ul r .

1|(t ,.,„,
the third State sere came when ,.,„,,)., w|lM ,„„,,,.,, It ,„ ,-,„. ,,,„ (i ,. st
Brady, frosh .enter, fell on a punt .,,„,, „,-

tl „. ^, lll( , ,,,,„„ t|)) . n ((I) f|]( .

blocked ... the end zone by Woody advantage seesawed bach and forth
Bloom who had rushed in fast from until Springfield broke the ice in the

(apt. Larrj Pickard

STUDENTS URGED TO
LEARN M.S.C. CHEERS

Bob Glass, Senior Cheer Leader
Lists Yells Fol-

ded (lame

right tackle. lioth Hvans touch third period with the tying marker.

once again the Massachusetts State

Students are requested to learn the

State cheers for use at the Amherst
game. Bob Glass, senior cheer leader,

.!.-k> that the students co operate, snd
be able to out shout, out yell, out
cheer, and out light the Amherst
lands next week end.

Laos, w.i
Mums.. Mh \ i . ,,i.

Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah
Ma i hui rtti

Mas'chuaetta

Mi ' < h i 'tin

I KAMI I i: \M ! I RAM !

nal (.

«iejan, with rour veterans of t|„.

io finished for the Cardl
oepend on, Is favored to ,,.

Peat'next week, state, ii„i, | ,,,,„„,
'•' VVe leyan, has hut tw of last
Jeer's first live, and ia n.,t expected
'" Come so close in the race. I',,,,,,,,.

("'"I State will he the (,.;,„, ,„ „,„,.,,
"' "'•• "we* and may even win the
fray, ami thin will ,,..)

keen mentors.
surprise tl le

' Tommy Lyman looked

American against the Sol-

• King and the Jetf> are
' their defense to bottle

• State player.

able lineup:

FTATI

|

1

AMHKKST
(i

RF
I.F

RH
CH
LH
RO
HI

' P

I.I

L0

down were the ,e-ult of beautiful The final whirtje fottnd l(nth „ ;it;i

open t.el.l running. The dusky hack fighting it out without any change ,,, Rah,
pranced :vi yards to the second mark- M,„ (

, Thl , v lhi .(Uy cMei t)l(> vvnoh ,

f l,;i " thing oiv after two overtime periods
Dack resulted in no further scoring al-

though both team.- threatened con-

tinually.

Slum i.ii

yesterday on bow to stop carrying put on bj a Marooi
he can be subdued, the jnc€ Louie Hush.
m will he stopped. Ray,

le hall to Willis and Cole-

enter of the Amber t at

FROSH ELECTED
( MIlHtH ..' '' ". I' '

.

state Freshmen

Stott Coffin

Hunt

Otis

Hitchcock

Ray
Johanson Bloom

Olena IWolk
Wood* I-"' let I -

Willi., Bullock

< \ lei -.n i).i

Roberts Spark.-

ing spoiled any chain f their get-

ting RWay to score. Call it what you
want, the frosh played the last fen

minute- of the game with only ten

men on the field.

The line-up:

Deerield Academj

LE
I.T

La
c

RG
i:i

RE
FB
RHB
I. Ill:

QB

Werille

Clark

Brady
Pierce

Dates

Egan
Kelson

Meat
Howe
Miller

Brown
Lane

McRes
Bradley

I lewev

Wilson Outstanding
Mot of tin Maroon eleven gave

pli ndid pel formancei . ami in the
midst of the combat a tar was horn.

Eliot Wilson, whose potentialities

wen practit-ali) unknown at the start

if the season, das blossomed forth

into the craftiest goalie State has
seen in recent year-. Time after time
the strong Springfield forward wall

brought the ball to within easy scor-

ing position only to lie thwarted by

goalie Wilson. Playing the same brand

of hall as Wilson, Stan Podolak, the

Ma-oon"- all American prospect, was hall game will have to ..Men.

I

another big factor in the State-men' DeMolay

line showing. A fallback in name only, \

T "' n ' wiI1 '»•' " ting of the he
Molay members on Campos In room

I K.\ M : on plaj ii '
• nami I

Maaaarhaaettt ^ II

\ < H i

-K-l-l-S

ch !•'!

KmIi. rak, Rah, rah, Rah,
i k \ vi i rSAM I . i ; \ m •

M(M 1 ill

I \TK!
i tit team
Kk'M i.

I' It'll! !

Stalo Yill

Ma Btati Ma . State. Kaaa, Btat

mil. mil. mh. Mil,, mil. rail

•S-T-A-T-K

S-T-A-T-K
S-T-\ l-K

nil. Rah, miIi.

Bead

The regular weekly rehearsal oi the
hand will be held tonight at 7:80 in

the Memorial Building, All member
win. wish to play at the Amherst foot*

Stan was not only the wrench in the

Indian machine, hut also figured in

the State offer,

102 Stockbridge, tonighl at 7:00. Any-
body who is Interested in DeMolaj
will he welcome.

Beermaas Hack
The win,,,,,- f ,|,e i:r,7 „ ,, l(

.n .,.y
Heermanaof Wesleyans, will be out to
''•peal. I.a.-t week against Tufts at
Medford, Heermans broae the record
for the course which was held by
Steve Starr of Tufts. Others on .he
fa\..re,| Cardinal team a.,. Gurnsey
who finished behind Lucsai of < •,„„,'.

;; ' ;,lr '" ,;, k'' third, stone Mid Mc
' U Ick, who took twelfth and thir
'""ii. respectively, to give Wesleyan
an unusually low score of ::i. The one
man Lome is See, who came In fifth
Stale's score m that race WS I 67, and
" •' followed by Amhei t with 'M and
'onn. State with !»<;.

This do COUntr) meet will he,
B a lidS issue, the rul,|„.| , ,,,.,.) |„.

tween Captain Harr) Pickard of the
Maroon and Captain I'hil Moyer of
tmherst. Two year ago Pickard de
feated Moyer, hut the table were re
versed la t year when Moyer took
fourth in the Connecticut Valley meet
and Pickard eventh, state, however,
defeated Amher I a .. team in that
meet by the .-,-,,,.. ,,r 28 36, ami n
'' ,

'l"'••' , This i chalked up .. B duel
meet between Stale ami A mh. r t ;l |

lll ""t-,
li run a. part of the Conn

Cat Valley meet.

The gold trees le,, \ in ;
,,, i,, the

• sen men of t (•- winning team, the
manager and the coach, and the t, ,,

gold medals will he given to the i,, t

ten men to finish. The trophy ami
champion hip go to the winning col
lege. Profi or Warren E. Green of
Amhen I will he chief 'ore, .,,,.1

' oai h l.lewe||\ n Berb) nf State win
he tile leferee -mce t Ii.- lie it \< a | , nil

Is t year on the local

SKVEN STATESMEN WHO WILL SEE ACTION THIS SATURDAY AGAINST THE SOLDIERS OE THE KING

campu .

Rewle KndRo Al Pru-dck Stan Jarkimtzvk Itrud Malcolm Chet < on.mi M Ir/vck Don Mien
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ATTENTION MILITARY MAJORS!!!
NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS—Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots.

They will be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience.

^^THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

Secrets of Past and Coming Amherst Weekend Bared as Inquirer and

Questions Get Strange Results From Frosh and Upperclass Students

Hy Myron \\ . Fisher

There comes a time in th<' fall of

every year when t!i«' football schedule

announces t hut Amherst and Massa-

chusetts State Colleges will meet to

play football. This has, in the past,

been a good excuse for much excite-

ment and whatnot. l'pperelas>meii are

driven frantic thinking about what

girl they will take to the dance and
how they will get her here: those who
d<> not take girls spend most of their

time thinking about which table they

will slide under when their beer ca-

pacity has been filled. Those who live

in Amherst dread the eve of the

game, since «.n this night the placid

Amherst air is filled with horrible

barabarotts cries, parts of goalposts,

and such gory matter. The freshmen

don't know the difference.

A Difference?

With all this in mind, we cherished

the idea that perhaps this year things

would be different. Hence, we set out

to discover if this would be true. We
also made it a point to ask frehmen

what they thought of this "Amherst
Weekend" (whether it was a time,

place, or thing). Yoici:

Q— (To upperclassmen)

What are you going to do this Am-

herst Weekend that you did not do

last year*.'

C, F. '41:

"I plan not to do what 1 did last

year, i. e. nothing."

J. S. '40:

"I'm not going with the same boj

—and no hard drinks, such as tea

with cake chasers."

K. B. G. '39:

"This year I'm not betting at all.

Also, 1 am not taking any fraternity

brothers' girls, but my own—my best

gal."

M. F. '39:

"This year I shall not serve punch

and entertain the chaperones; instead

I think I'll go to Bo8ton and see the

Harvard-Princeton game, and enjoy

a good football game—for a change."

M. K. 41

:

"I'll conduct a secret raid and paint

the town maroon with green trim-

mings. Also, I shall use the Amherst
goalposts for toothpicks instead if

firewood and bats, as I did last year."

H. S. '40:

"Last year I took a swell girl from

Boston, but since then we have dis-

agreed. It has left such a void in my
life that nothing can possibly fill it.

In other words, I shall not have a

date this year- --even after trying hard
for two Weeks."

A. C. '40:

"Different brand this year, if you

know what I mean, and I don't think

you do."

E. M. '39:

"This year I shall need a chaufeur

for my car."

S. 14. '39:

"Last year at this time, I met my
wife on a blind date. It's only the mar-

riage ties that will keep me away
from the taproom."

C. K. '41s

"This year 1 shall grind—study my
economics."

K. H. '41:

"I refuse to commit myself: my
girl friend reads this paper."

B. G. '40: (after a terrific battle of

wits)

"I'm afraid I'm going to do the

same this year, but I'm going down
fighting."

Q_(To Freshmen)
What is Amherst Weekend?

A. R.:

"That without which we wouldn't

have Friday, Saturday, or Sunday."

R. K.:

"My impression is that it is the

time when fraternity houses are clean

for two days."

B. ft H.:

"A week of riot, which is all I've

heard about it."

A. N.:

"A period <>f time followed hy a

dense alcoholic fog."

319 GUESTS
Continued fi><>'/ Pag* 5

Smith ; John Parker, Rebecca Elliott of Bos-

ton ; Frank Wing, Louiss Huwman ; Janus
Jamison, Susan Libby of Vassal- ; Walter

Wakefield. Virginia Kiihurdson ; Robert toll-

man, Harriet Downs of Smith; Richard Ore-

tie, Phyllis Gladden of Smith ; John Retal-

liik, Mary MacCarthy of PittsfUM ; Hub.it

Packard, Catherine Leete ; Courtney StetBon,

Harriet Depinat of Bradford Junior Colege

;

Robert Peters, Janet James of Conn. College

for Women ; Richard Curtis, Mildred McClel-

lan of Chestnut Hill ; Walter Rockwood,

Gladys Fish: William Cox, Garnet Cadwell ;

Robert (Mass. Janet Payson of La sell Junior

College ; Howard Stiff, Janice Munson of Phil-

adelphia ; John Gould, Winifred Todey of Wil-

lesley ; Richard Marks, Muriel Parmenter of

Stamford, Conn. ; James Walker, Betty Stand-

wich of Bridgeport : Paul White, Jean Cnr-

tisle; Donald Thayer, Marjorie Damon; Court-

ney Foagate, Betty Viekers of Westfield ; Louis

l.ont.'. Florence Hall of Worcester ; David Bur-

bank, Jean Fuller of Worcester ; Winthrop
Avery, Betty LsjSpOT ; Harold Straube, Max-
Ine Graves of Greenfield ; James Payson, Jane

Robinson of Lasell Junior College; Allan Full-

er, Anna Forbes of Smith ; Irving BsjRVsr,

Annetta Ball ; Walter Irvine, Shirley Bur-

dens : Ronald Chimin, Edna Johnson of Smith :

David Hornbaker, Annetta Sedgewick of

Springfield ; Robert Hornbaker, Eleanor Fos-

ter of Badcliffe
i

William Sfl •

Helen Mm < Did : Dav.u Tappan I

son i/i Smith; George Pitt-. En
Walter Mil"., Evelyn Ofantan of Si

• it Ewing, Barbara Teller '.I Hi

Frederick Goode, Sonla Chan
pence College : I bester Coa&nti Eta
ball of Colby Junior College; ifa.ru

Helen Janice ; Stuart Hubbard, N
wood of Walpols.

Tau 1-lp-iliMi I'll i : "The
paters." Chaperones, Dr. ,

Warfel, and Dr. Bakietan and

Swing Motif. Informal.

Melvin hall'.n, Lucille B.in.M.

Holyoke ; Harry (iilman. Bobby V,

Sylvan Lind, Kstella Halpern of Si

ett Shapiro. Shirley Solin of ( [,

nest Schwartz, Dotty Goodman oi

Monis Bloom, Louise Tucker of So
Cohen. Florence Goldberg ; Irving M
Abbott of Wellasley; Barnard Hei >.

Temple of Bryn Hawr; lz Corn

of Keuka College ; Melvin I;, p

man of Springfield; Irving Blush. ..

Berga of N. Y. C. ; ('..l.Tiian Kalz, II .,

of Smith; Samuel (iolub, Sylvia Gold

Click, Florence Rice of Smith
; Sid '

Maltida Jones of Duxbury ; Sidl

Eileen Coorve of Springfield; Danili |.

Susie Treni of Greenfield; A. Bu I

Aaron of Smith ; A. Collier, Myrtle

man of A. I. C. ; A. Mezi.fr, '':.

Keuka College; R. Nottenberg, Bettj -

of Mount Holyoke; R. Raddinv. Estelli

of Smith; H. Weiiur. Mary Jinn "

Smith; J. lioldman. Ruth Karlcua ol

W. Bablnowits, Shirley Smith of G
A. Rosenbloom, Mildred Tuttle of Smith.-.
ney Rosen, Dotty Schack of Mount do
1. BOyOSa, Mamie Rourke of So, Bs

Kagan, Tbelraa Wolf of Boston . N

Sally Shrivel of Charleston ; A. I'

Bloom of Mount Holyoke ; H. Steinboi

Keller of Boston ; M. Burakoff, Ids \\

Chelsea.

1,1)1)11. DOOI I ¥

Football Highlight*

/ |
• i m I hur\ila\ mil/ Saturday

U I ending A'. It. ( Station

You
9

ll find smokers
rywherc keeping Ghester-

vvith them all day long.

add to your pleasure when
re on the job and when you

a night off.

takes good things to make a good

oduct. That's why we use the best

edients a cigarette can har<

ild ripe tobaccos and pnr>'

cigarette paper— to make Chest-

erfield the cigarette that smokct

say is milder and better-tasting

.with MORE PLEASURE
for millions
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MOORE, GOVE VISIT co-chairmen of dads' day committee

CINCINNATI CONFAB

'sterchiy For Convention
Associate Collegiate

Press

<'LAPPER TO SPEAK

[Students From 250 Colleges to

Take Part in News
Discussions

Moore and Allan Gove, ed-

. I and business manager ol

. < ollegisa, left yesterday fur Cin-

Ohio, tu attend the annual

it< d Collegiate Press convert-

three day affair) for college

. a -paper editors, managers, and

earbook editors.

Among representatives from 250

r colleges, the two local journal-

•viii hear addresses by prominent

[national newspapermen and take part

in round table discussions on specific

jiiulil ' of newspaper operation.

|The University of Cincinnati is the

[convention host, and its vice-presi-
j

Daniel Laurence, will give the

address of welcome.

Clapper to Speak

Radio commentator and columnist

j
Raymond Clapper is scheduled to give

|'!' address of principal interest "Con*
of a Washington Columnist."

important addresses will include

The Rise of Pictorial Journalism"

500 FATHERS WILL TAKE PART
IN DADS' DAY HERE SATURDAY
Parents Will Attend Class kooins; See It. (). T. C. Hone Show,

Football Game With Coast Guard; Watch Skits
Staged by Fraternities

HINDU WILL APPEAR cadeis at game

AS VESPER SPEAKER Entire Student Body of Academy
Will Visit Amherst For

Mahanam Urate Brachmaehari
to Also Address Religious

Classes

A genuine Hindu
costume, Mahanam
chart, noted philosopl

monk in native

Brata Brahma-
er, Rpeaker, and

lower of the non-vin-

<>f -M . 1 1
1 : 1 1 1 1 1 . i Gandl

Robert Sheldon Lawrence Reagan

BAKER WILL ATTEND
TUFTS CEREMONIES

President One of Dignitaries
to Attend Inauguration

of Carmichael

President Hugh P. Baser, among
other dignitaries of New England col-

leges, will attend the ceremonies at

Tufts College tomorrow for the In-

duction of Dr. Leonard Carmichael -i-

Md "Twenty Years of Public Itela- the seventh president of that institu-
' the latter hy E. Ross Bartly, tion. Returning to his films mater si

\ ociated Tress White House tei a brilliant (etching and adminls-
' Powfcnt trative record, Dr. Carmichael sue-

ceeds the late Dr. A. Cousens.
A young man «.f about 40, Dr. Cat

iit'all game between Ohio Wesleyan mu'hael Is already s ! oil d pBycholo
gist who has edited ever*! books.
written a few of his own, and taught

t Tufts, Harvard, Clark, Brown, ind

Princeton. H< cornea t. Tufl f ."> th<

University <•!' Rochester, where he was
dean of th • College of arts and set

ences.

Besides Dr. Carmichael. speakers at

the induction will include: Dr. James
Continued on Page 3

interest will be provided by
' mi. >n banquet, dance, and a

«tbal] game hetween Ohio W
• University of Cincinnati.

Room-mates

Moore and Gove have served
I "llii;ian stair for four years,

are room-mates and mem*
f Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

making the 2000 mile trip
the interests] <>f better student

' ns.

HALL COMMITTKK
Nine members of the juinor

class were nominated for posi

lions on the Winter Carnival Ball

committee meeting held Tuesday
night. I'mm these candidates Un
men and one woman will he elec-

ted a week from today. Those
nominated are as follows: John
Osmun, Roger Brown, Kd Ross-
ii.. !, Larry Reagan, Hat old I .

uhe. George Atwater, Hetty Hales
Irma Malm, and Kay Rice.

This years hall committee will

be the first to be under the su-

pervision of the carnival commit
ee, instead of operating a> a

separate Unit as in the past. My-
ron Beger, '10 social chairman
of the carnival committee, will

he chairman of the carnival ball.

II

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
SCHEDULED TONIGHT

Student Drivers More Law Abiding

Than Average Motorist Moran Finds

First Concert of* Season \Vj|| be
in Northampton at

7:80

who drive automobiles on
"lore law-abiding than
motorist, if figures tell

has its own registry

dea and not one person
• ">nd warning for any

B *i»ring the past twelve months.
I

<<">'d. considering the

9W Police Officer Tom
registration numbers

Wcari of faculty and stu-

little green filing case.

Registry

"regristry" was started

ago when cars began
ampua and endangered

!| f students walking be-
1

1
en, too, the parking

"tie acuti ; facilities, wars
handle cars driven by
one classroom building

Hi who drives his cat

makei t! e acquaintance
II early in his college

given a copy v( the
" filiations and a

B what la expected of
'"fist.

No- Fix

Officer Moran carrii- Special "no

fix" ticket.- with him and his author!

ty is hacked up by the administration Men's Glee Clttb

The combined men's and women's
glee clubs will present their first con
cert of the season tonight at 7:30

p, m. at the First < 'lunch in North-
ampton, under the leadership of Di

rector Doric Alviani. Twenty members
Of each Club are to participate in th.

program, which will be preceded by a

dinner.

The program is as follows:

editor, and a l<>

lent movement
will be a guest speaker at Massachu
setts Stale College next Sunday eve-
ning at Vespers in the Memorial build-

ing at 6:00 p. m. This monk of the
Vaishnava Order, well-versed in the
conditions of western civilization, will

address sine of the reUgfon rlenn
on campus. His purpose in giving
these lectures is to help in creating |
more friendly understanding and ap-
preciation between eastern and west-
ern civilisation.

Editor
Dr. Brahmaehart, while in India,

was editor Of the Bengali Relig on*
Quarterly, and has rince contributed
to various magazines both Indian and
American.

While in his native country. Dr.

Brahmacheri studied for four year In

the Indian Ashram school where he
specialised in Sanskrit literature.

grammar, and logic. He received his *"

Bachelor of An degi with Honor •''

from Calcutta University, and later

received his M.A. degree In Sanskrit
and in western philosophy from the
one university. He completed his

atudiea at the Meadville Theological
Seminary and at the University •»

Chicago where he received his Ph.D.
deg no in philosophy.

Fellowship
Dr. Brahmacari wai sent to Chi

• ago as a delegate to represent hit

Ofdei in the First International Con
gresa of the World Fellowship ..f

Faitha held during the Century of

Progress Exposition. The World Fel
lowshlp has arranged for him to stay
in the Bast for a while to speak In

New York and other cities as well a

at colleges, On his way home he will

apeak in England, France. r.,i,. t,„ .,

and India.

Game

By John Hayes
Student registration will take a

temporary rise and new freshman
class, sans caps, will be eeii about
campus next Saturday a an antt<
pated group Of more than live hitn
died fathers are scheduled to con
vene from all points in central .V v
England to attend Massachus. tt-i

Slate College's annual Dads' Day. i'o

give them a better understanding of
meaning of college life rtUilcm*

will entertain fathers for the .•:,

day in a program packed with ac
livity. Co Chairman of the event are
Robert Sheldon and Lawrence Reagan
both '40.

The horse show, gridiron battle,
anil student show are the highlights
of the program planned entirely un
der student supervision, in the form

i

M rl«' Day committee. *-, im-
portant as anything planned, is the
opportunity dads will have to

Classrooms and labs while classes are
in ession. Said President Baker in
a recent letter of invitation to falli

ers, "I hope that many of you will

avail yourselves of tin opportunity

tall'see members of oui teaching
work with our tudenl ,"

\H ivity will begin early, with reg
Cmitniuid OS AfM 2

MASQUERS FEATURE
'HIGH TOR' TONIGHT

Amherst College Play is Sold
Otti so Extra Performance

is Planned

I'hi

' I I rcr.rrr A< Mvm". ToSM < Co.

of the college. The students have

learned that he means what he says.

Students don't drive between class-

es any more. Each student car, and

most faculty cars, for that matter,

are assigned a particular Dancing

area for permanent use. The commut-

ing student drives his car into that

parking place in the morning and

leaves it there until he is ready to

go homo at night.

Punishments do not involve being

hauled into a police court, nor are

any tines 'mposed by judges. I'un'sh-

ment i- Imposed by the Dean of the

college and involves suspension of tlii

ight to drive the car on campus. It

Works. At hast, there weren't any

serious offenders last year.

Strangely enough. Officer Moran

(ays, absent-minded faculty members

cause the most of what little confu

there is, They are slwsys parking

their car Deride m< road "Just fi r a

minute," and then forgettin to come

hack and move it until I couple of

hours inter.

TUFTS PLANS DANCE
FOR MSC STUDENTS

———

.

Big Week-end For State Game
Features Blue Harron's

Orchestra

Dear Land of Home Sibelius

Battle of Jericho .... Negro Spiritual

Morning Speaks
Wilfred Hathaway. SCCOmpsnist

Women's Glee Club:

My Johnny Was a Shoemaker
English Folksong (arr. by Taylor)

Prayer from "Hansel and Crch I"

Humperdinch \ "Ms . state Weekend*1
at Tufts

Csechoslovakian Dance .... Folksong College, November ih and H>, as a
Marion Millett, accompanist feature of the Tufts-M. S. ('.'game,

The member making the (rip are \g being planned in Medford by the
M f"llo '

fraternities and sororities under the
Men'- Glee Club: First tenors: Os- supervision r,f William Ward, chair-

nnm, Griffin, Klevens, Hager, Prouty; man of the Tufts College Interfra
second tenors: Martin, Cleason, I'errv, lernity hall committee.
Smith. McGuri; iii~i baasesi Burbank, Blue Barron'a orchestra; making Its

ay, Reymsn, Cohen, <;. Auer- first New England appearance, will
bach; second bessesi Ferriter, Tur'ker,

Idon, M. Auerbach, Hubbard.

Women's Che Clubi Sopranos:

Mothes, Herring. Plumb, BaiTus, Dav-

is, Clapp, Barthiaume; seconds ! Little,

Khols, Sannella, Giles, Critchett. G
Archibald, Pushes; altos: Arslanian,

T. Goldman, Sedoff, Pitts, .1. Archl

bald, Drury, Bowman.

evening the Masquers, Am
i"

'
i College group, will pre

"High T..,," b] Maxwell Anderson In

the recently complete. i Kirb) Memori
al Theater. The play, which is al

scheduled for Friday and Saturda
evenings, Is completely old out an en
additional performance i planned for
Monday, November 7, 1938.

The Kirby Memorial Theater (a con-
id- i.d b0 be one of ||,e ,,,il laiidmr

Little Theaters in the country. It ha
U excellent taee an.j complete facil

Itle for dramatic production*. The
auditorium seats 41%.

One of Five
"High T-.r" la th,. {,, t ,,r ., ,. M1

'•f Rve Maxwell Anderson play which
the Masquer plan to pre snl tin

ee on. The complete erie will In
'hide "What Price Cloiy." "Mary of
Scotland," "Both Your Houses." and
"Winter:-,)."

DADS' DAY PROGRAM

open the weekend at a formal dance
Friday evening to which all State
Students are invited. Tickets are pi ,.

ed at 98JQ a couple. Informal hou -

dances will follow the game on Sat
urday evening. Further information
and tickets d<r the Friday nlghl dan..
may r»e

Theta ci

obt ained Mill Art N*ove

t)nly those students whose Dads'
(or Mothers) will he guests on
campus on Saturday, November i,

ran he admitted to the show on
Saturday evening, because of the
limits in seating eapacft) »f Itow.
ker Auditorium.

Dads will receive tickets for

their sons or daughters at the Keg-
is» ration Desk in Memorial Hall.

j
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STOP THE
SENATE

In an honest attempt to do away with fraternity

politics in State College elections, the Senate has

taken the wrong course. They have decided on a plan

of fraternity representation that, instead of less fraternal influ-

ence on the ballot, will result in a marked increase. Honest as the

Senate plan is, it is up to the student body to stop this faulty re-

form before it gives the whole system of elections over to the

fraternities.

As long as there are fraternities the cry of politics will al-

ways follow elections. The recent elections were no exception

and in two classes the "have-nots" are carrying on a campaign

against two houses suspected of combinations. In spite of the

fact that no combine can be proven (for the good reason that

there wasn't one) the Senate is forced to take some action to curl)

the hue and cry. While the Senate aims are comendable, the

means are far from that. The plan would give each fraternity one

representative on a nominating committee ballot along with each

sorority and three from the non-fraternity group. From these,

the students would he asked to pick eleven for the nominating

committee.

The last issue of the Collegian

headlined the story that :ii!) couple*

would be on hand Saturday night "to

celebrate a victory of to drown a de-

feat." As you all know, the score was
;'..

r
>-ll with us on the short end. Once

again events have pi oven that the

Collegian is unerring in the accura-

cy of its predictions.

Girl cheerleaders'.' What is this

place coming to? When things evolve

to the point, where the football team

ceases to be the main attraction at

a football game it's time to draw that

line. Can't you imagine girl cheer-

leaders competing with the varsity

basketball team in showmanship,

sportsmanship and exhibition of tech-

nique.

One day last week the college

chime artiste "swinged out" with

an arrangement of "A Tisket, A
Tasket" for a chime. Monday the

somber tones of "I Ain't Got No
I'se For the Women" peeled from

the bells. Herein may lie the story

of disillusion, despondency, shat-

tered dreams and despair. It

may not be that bad. so don't

write a letter to your congress-

man about it, but coming before

and after Amherst week-e^r'

what else would one think of that

song series.

The Roister Diistcr.-, Msssachusctt •

State College dramatic society has

taken up the production of citrus

fruits. They should be informed that

this is not a good latitude for lemon

culture. "Stage Door," the choice of

the organization for its Winter play,

is a story of life behind the foot-

lights. There is a sprinkling of coun-

try girl in the city motif, and drop

or two (note pun) of the moth and

the flame idea. In the line of co

structive criticism we would like to

suggest "Broadway Meloday of 1986
M

for the commencement play. Then by

next year we could produce a full-

fledged chorus with not a single male

role.
*

The Laugh of the Week was

found in the section on Sorority

Rushing rules in the freshman

handbook. » ormal Rushing Per-

iod: The season shall start on

Wednesday. November 30, 1938,

and shall end on December 4.

1938." And all the time we

thought the upper class sorority

girls were just "good fellows"

who wanted to be helpful and

friendly with the poor little fresh-

men girls. What did Little Red

Riding Hood say to the wolf?

"The better to pledge you. my
dear."

Last Saturday afternoon the Stock- were the fast runners in thi

bridge "ram-rods" defeated Williston

Academy at Kasthampton by a score

of 7-2.

In the first period, Stockbridge

scored early, with Steve Kosakowsky

in a trick center plunge; the point

was registered by the same ball car-

rier in an off-tackle attack.

In the second period an entirely dif-

ferent Williston team played, start-

ing out with a fast, lever aerial at-

tack and succeeded in registering two

points on a "safety."

run-

tMam

*ith

Wednesday, November 8, th

will go to Gardner for a me.

Gardner High School.

The Stockbiidge Horticulture
will hold a meeting on Thureda]
vember 4, in Wilder Hall at 7:ou

* •

Kolony Klub

The committee for the annual \„,

beret week-end Hallowe'en dance
>on

of David Treadway, nm,„

Club

, N -

P-m.

sisted

the iter, Stockbridge Raymond Potter, refreshments,
a

rallied and threatened to score again, BmmU Worcester, decorations.
The

but the hun prevented their doing so. ,!ante was a tfreat success; all of the

The outstanding playing of the day fraternity members of the das- „>;

was done by Steve Kosakowsky "Big >S8 and a la,'Ke »um»er of older alum-

Mac" McDonald and the heavy kick- m as far bat'k as 'HO attended. The

ler, "Hurricane" Corfield. The playing chaperon* for tne dance were Mr. and

positions were as follows: Mrs- Donald E. Ross and Mr. and

Mandell, right end; Sparks, left Mrs
-
Kmi1

«f-

Tramposch. Bob 1:,^,,

tackle; Houle, left guard; Johnson, and his Swing Masters, of Spring^

right guard; Sullivan, center; Lawton, famished the music. Punch, ice, creair

right tacKle; Chartier, leit end. i

and CooWea were served.

Ilackiield: Turnbull, MacDonald, Kos-

'

* *

akowski, and l'erednia. Charles E. Warren, Jr., S.S.A. 1
Subs: Corfield, Cleveland, Gamach,

!

is to start Skiing Exhibitions \ ( ,vem .

and Bodwell. her 9 in New Haven, Conn. He will

The Stockbridge second team de- •

"ki in m,,st ()f the large cities in the

feated Arms Academy varsity at Shel- Kast and wil1 n°t get through until

burne Falls last Friday with a score
|

the end ,)f December so he can take

of 20-7.

The Stockbridge cross-country team

traveled to Springfield last Wednes-

day, where they won a meet with the

Springfield College freshmen by a

score of 25-.T2 (low score wins). "An-

dy" Devine, Mai Clark, Charlie Chung-

lo, Bill Spear, and George Hibbard

part in the outside meets. He will

ticipate in eight shows this winter as

a member of the Eastern Profession-

al Ski Jumpers Association.

* *

Reporters: Please have your weekly

news in the Collegian office not later

than Monday afternoon each week.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hand Rehearsal

The regular weekly rehearsal of

the band will be held tonight at 1:'M\

in the Memorial Building. Marching

practice, in preparation for the Coast

Guard game, will be held tomorrow.On first glance this looks like a great idea. It will stop any

house or group of houses from controlling the committee. But Mday, November 4, at 4:80 on the

look behind the plan. The whole idea is based on distrust of the^^Jy^
students and of fraternities. There is nothing democratic about ^ rehearsa i s

."

it. It is an act of misunderstanding, not planned to settle the;
... . f* * j • .Ylt'norttn

question OI politics, but designed to stop criticism ol elections. Thpre wj „ bt, a rejru iar meeting of

Let's see how the Senate's plan would work. When a name
! tne Menorah Club study groups this

would be brought up in the committee for consideration on a afternoon at 4:45 in room B of the

class ballot, the members of different fraternities would not old Chapel.

vote as individuals because they were not elected as individuals.
'
Dancing

Thev would vote as fraternity representatives and knife any
I

The next meeting of the Social

strong member of another house. (Some people think this is just J^^^tta^MtaW
what happened in the Senate nominations, last year, that were

toniRnt in the Drni Hall at 7:80.

held under this plan.) As a result those on the ballot for election Tickets for the series may still be ob-

to class offices would not be the best men in the class but, merely, tained at the Treasurer's office-

products of a process of elimination. There would be no honor in

the position of class president—it would mean strongest weak-

ling.

It's up to the students to act now. The senators were elected Continued from Page l

by the students and, to a certain extent, should be controlled
j

istration starting at 9:00 a

by them. If State College students still want to pick their own Memorial Ha., under Jean A. Davis

'41. At that time dads will given

Class Open
All classrooms and labs will be

open for parental inspection from

9:00 to 11:00 a. m. Fathers will be

able to see classes in session and the

performance of the teaching staff.

The library, Memorial Hall, Stock-

bridge Hall, Thacher Hall, the Adams
House, and Draper Hall will also be

open at this time. Members of the

Maroon Key Society under President

John Crimmins '41 will be available

to show dads around the campus.

The Junior and Senior advanced

military classes will ride in a Horse

Show at 11:00 a. m. as will eighteen

members of the Sophomore class. The

freshmen will not demonstrate dis-

mounted drill.

Luncheon for dads will be held in

sororities, fraternities and

Hall Cafeteria from 12:00 until 1:00

p. m.

Members of the Sophomores who

will participate in the Show are: Al-

bert W. Aynroyd, Edward W. Ash-

ley, Robert T. Babbitt, Courtland A.

Bassett, Edward Brcderick, Allan T.

Fuller, Jr., Stephen P. Gooch, George

P. Hoxie, James Y. Jamison, David

H. Searle, Walter C. Rockwood, Jr.,

Robert C. Tillson, Walter R. Lalor,

Albert Yanow, and Sullivan, Slack,

Rojko and Thornton.

Game
At 2:00 p. m., State's eleven will

meet the gridiron aggregation from

Coast Guard Academy on Alumni
Field. The speedy team from New-

London will be cheered on by the en-

tire student body from the Academy
who will also present a military re-

view during the half led by the Mid-

die band. The Maroon and White band
will also appear in musical military

drill.

Dads will again be entertained at

fraternities, sororities and Draper
Hall cafeteria for supper from 5:45
*<» 7:00 p. m.

The evening show, consisting of a

series of interfraternity skits and a

combined intersorority skit will be

presented in Stockbridge Hall Audi-

torium in the evening. The program

will begin at 7:15 with President

Hugh P. Baker welcoming fathers in

a short address. Winners will be

picked and points will be awarded

toward the Interfraternity (.up award-

ed annually.

Skits

Tonight at 7:M0 elimination compe-

tition will be held in Stockbridge

Hall. Six skits will be picked to be

presented Saturday to fathers. Judg-

es for the elimination will be: Prof.

Rollin H. Barrett, Charles N. Dubois,

and George Emory, alumni secretary.

Skits will be judged on direction, in-

cluding timing and ensemble, the skill

Draper
j
and effectivenss of individual actors.

appropriateness of costumes, origin-

ality, and value as entertainment.

Only students accompanied by par-

ents or visitors will be allowed to

attend the Saturday perforate*

while the eliminations are open

Thursday to all students. Judges M
the Saturday performance are: Dr.

Charles F. Fraker, Dr. Charhl *

Rohr, and Prof. Harold E. Smart

Continued on ft* j

CAMPUS CALENDAR

for women, $2.00 for men.

500 FATHERS

Thursday, November 3

Rehearsals for Dad's Day I
""*Wt *

YouiM Faculty Croup (Stock, mm
Faculty Meeting 4 (00

Parly President's House

Friday, November 4

Inauguration Tufts

Saturday, November I

Football— Coast Cunrd her.' - : '" >''

Dad's Day vinrinti

N. E. Regional Unit So*. M"*' rlor

Monday, November 7

Cross Country New Enirl;'! ,l<-Bo*

Tuesday, November 8

Klfction
Fine Arts

Wednesday, November 9

Smith College Concert

OpM Data Somritic-

Thursday, November 10

Freshman Instructors I

Open Date Sororities

,1 3 :*5

m. in

passes to the football game and theclass officers, instead of letting fraternity presidents do it—then

demand a student referendum on the Senate plan and defeat it. pveninK sm >w. KOK j stration will close

A. A. N. at 2:80 p. m.

Come and hear our mother yell,

Little Willie's in the well

—

—Shakespeare Apocrypha

Was Willie trying to get a drink? The truth of the W ,,<r
'

don't breathe a word—Willie was gazing at astronomical

hoping for an inspiration for a story, poem, essay, or ar

versatile, Willie!)—since the COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY
Hurry please, and get the MSS. in.

Deadline: Nov. 14, 1938

lection's
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2rc°uer News

Paddle Run
Wh«n Southern Illinois

State Teachers College
freshmen refused to
weer the green ties pre-

scribed for them by up-
pcrcUssmen, they were
forced to run between
two lines of swinging

peddles. This freshmen

is doing his best to

evede the stinging
whacks.

CoHcgitte Di^rit Photo
by Hamilton

Millionaire Studies Labor Problem
David Rockefeller, 22, hes iust enrolled *t the University of
Chicago, the institution to which his family hes contributed ap-
proximately $70,000,000. Hell study what he calls America s

major problem, idle machines and idle labor.

Bandsman Officially Crowned Own
fcjj

*J
P.„| Whitemen was officially made "Dean of Modem Music"

,2** *< University school of commerce freshmen voted him the honor at
fc,n

« t m. The new title left Whitemen pop-eyed with pride.

Collect &9*« ***o by ltp»c«

G"'d sTTl^^^^^fc^BlBBss—

^°'*y> fof th. b£f ft « «*ow„'u7.;
• tre.|.

t. M. muM'rauA & SUi^
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They're Figuring Out Their Travel Record
Utilizing plane, ship and automobile. Bruce Brown and Mitchcl Daniloff have

completed a 6,200-mile trek from Alaska to the University of Alabama, where

they enrolled •• freshmen. Center is another Alaskan, Elaine Housel, who made

the ship and automobile trip, but missed out on the plane flight. Photo by F«w«

They're Cheering Return of the Beret

Something new and different in causes for collegiate capers was the reason for this parade of Paris uni-

versity students. They are marching because the velvet beret with various colored ribbons has again

been proclaimed their traditional headdress. Acmt

referendum on the Senate plan and defeat it.
pVen jnR show. Registration will close

A. A. N. at 2:80 p. m.

Hands Across the C

It's apple-cider time in the orch

trict around Pennsylvania's West

College, and a customary sight at

gatherings is a table loaded with ck

doughnuts.

* Ja

ster

eni

d
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Masked Protest
New York City collegians
paraded in gas masks and
mortar boards during the
the recent war crisis to tell

Broadway's crowds they
don't want to be cannon
fodder. Acme

>

Loyal Fan
Cinemactor Joe E. Brown
really proved his loyalty

to the U. C. L. A. Bruins
when he attended their

game with the Iowa Hawk-
eyes even though ill.

our tired nerves need frequent relief
SCOTTIE

Known variously in early Scottish history as

Skye terrier, Highland, Cairn, and Scots ter-

rier, although that dog bore no resemblance

to Skyes and Cairns of today. Nicknamed

the "die-hard" for stout heart and unquench-

able love for sport. Extremely independent.

HE'S GIVING HIS

NERVES A REST...

[IKK humans, dogs have a compli-

cated set of nerves. But dogs are

hnder to their nerves than we. They
pst when they need rest . . . while

fe plunge ahead with hurry and
lorry- framing our nerves to keep

lp with the fast pace. We can't turn

back to the natural paces of life like

an animal, but we can protect, soothe,

and calm our nerves. Smoking aCamel
can beyour pleasant method for break-

ing nerve tension. Camels are mild,

with the flavor of a matchless blend

of costlier tobaccos. Smokers find

Camel's mild tobaccos delightfully

soothing— soothing— to the nerves.

SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE ADVISE

\Let up light up a Camel

pjp you know:

i

\£

>FE(

Nr-M.
1 pm (

'NY f

M tarns

ft.. I

Sr
>5

— that tobacco plants are "topped"

when they put out their seed-head ?

That this improves the quality of

leaf tobacco? That most cigarette

tobacco is harvested by "priming"

—

removing each leaf by hand? Camel

buyers know where choice grades of

tobacco are — those that cure nicely

- the mild, ripe, fragrant tobaccos.

Camels are a matchless blend of

finer. MORE EXPENSIVE TO-
BACCOS.. .Turkish and Domestic

'OR— America's outstanding* comic personality ol

"dav evening Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E.S.T.,

* 30 pm M.S.T., 7:30 pm P.S.T.

»I>MAN — Kind of Swing, and the world's greatest

ch Tuesday evening— Columbia Network. 9:30 pm
C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.

"HOUSEWORK, shopping, and social

affairs." says busy Mrs. V. G. Weaver,

"would Ret me strained and tense if I

didn't rest my nerves every now and

then. I let up and light up a Camel fre-

quently. Camels are so soothing."

R 1 fUrmMa

Wtaflo. Sam.

-/ TUP-LIGHT UPA CAMEL!
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
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Forced Stop!
Stellar halfback Pelle-

grini of the Sugar Bowl-
bound Santa Clara grid-

sters it neatly tackled
by Stanford's Stocko-
vich, during Santa
Clara's rout of the Reds,
82 to 0. Ac,

f^o

Study Time is Pipe Time
Many fraternities and dormitories are real pipe

clubs during study time, with scenes like this at the

University of Minnesota duplicated on campuses

from COaSt tO COaSt. Collesiwe D.9*«t Photo by Gold*te.n

Higher Educationlid Childhood

Teething rings and large name-plates
i

hair ribbons are the style for first-clam

hmen at Adelphi College, where

ly college days. Acme

J

*ir\

Top Honors for This Freshman
Shellie Patterson. Chi Omega, was elected freshman queen at the

University of Arkansas in a poll conducted by the Razorback, uni-

versity yearbook.

A Jinx was Jinxed

Even though aided by such gains as this 10-yard run by

Nelson, Michigan State was unable to keep its jinx against

the University of Michigan, the Wolverines blanking them

14to0. Wide World

mm »l

V

"'"SMfVAi^S

1

_r yknmS(^'^'
':%

wmmsami

Activities

... of many kinds

are portrayed in this

interesting mural be-
ing painted by Betty

Lou Hardin at Brad-

Icy College.

referendum on the Senate plan and defeat it.
;iVoninR sh„w . Registration will close

A. A. N. at 2:30 p. m.

Deadline: Nov. 14, 19.18 t: I'tltMiraUN »v Mir\
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of fraternity r«

ence on the ball

Senate plan is,

form before it

fraternities.

As long1

al-

ways follow el

and in two cla

against two h<

fact that no &
there wasn't or

the hue and c

means arc far 1

representative

sorority and ti

the students v

committee.

On ftrst g)

house or grou]

look behind th-

students and <

it. It is an ac

question of pol

Let's see ,

would be brou

class ballot, t

vote as individ

They would v

strong membei
what happenec

held under thil

to class f)flices

products of a i

the position CA

ling.

It's up to

by the studen

by them. If S
class officers, i

demand a student reterendum on the .Senate plan and deteat it. ,'.vpn j n(r

A. A. N. at 2:30

News
Wanted

Alice Hirsch, mod-
ernly attired in her

new jitterbug jacket,

searches hopefully
in her mailbox at

Grinnell College for

news from home —
a daily chore for

more than a million

collegians.

Collegiate Digest Photo
by Cogswell

Winning Smiles
Final contestants in the annual
Bortd Walk freshman beauty
contest at Indiana University

smile for the photographer while
they wait the final decision of

the judges. Contestants are: (left

to right) Delorcs Miller, Chi
Omega; Janet Graham, Delta
Gamma,- Mary Bachclder, Pi

Beta Phi; Joan Barr, Kappa Al-
pha Theta; Margery Stewart,
Kappa Kappa Gamma,- Dolores
Small, Aljpha Omicron Pi, Mar-
jorie McGaw, Zeta Tau Alpha.

KAYW00DIE

r* litis J.Joe6nh

Free Ride!
Minnesota's Larry Buhler
gives two Nebraska men a

pick-a-back ride during the
Gophers' rout of the Corn-
huskers. Acm„

The beautiful graining of this Kaywooilie
pipe « what our briar -men call Super
Grain. Notice how the grain runs in uni-
form, parallel lines over moat, but not all,

of the surface. All this tells you that it

came from a oijt. mature briar burl. Such
pipes are rare. Take a five dollar bill in
hand, and get one now.
Shape pictured: No. 04 (BILLIARD),

KAYWOOOIE COMPANY
Rachfil/er Cmttr, npw yukk eW London

f the damned to p«t

Study Mountain Weather to improve Forecasting

. lew York University and Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute scientists have wtoblw*

this station almost 5,000 feet above sea level in the Adirondacks, where winter

observers are literally sealed in because of blocked trails and roads.

1^

TRAILER
TRIP

r
f\

*2*3P

^OVER TO THE
CURB WITH
VOU. VOU*RE
JUST THE MAN

I'M tOOKIN' for!
'TIS A SERIOUS

DADDV,
WHAT
HAVE
WE
PONE
NOW?

7
I CAN'T
IMAGINE,
CHUBBINS,
BUT WE'LL
SOON

FINP OUT

<^ NOW,
OFFICER,
WHATEVER
IT IS... I'M

SURE, AH...
WE, AH . .

.

PIPN'T
INTENP.

f
3 'TWASN'T FIVE *->.

MINUTES I WAS ON
PUTV THIS MORNING
WHEN VOU WENT
BY ANP I THOUGHT,
THERE'S THE MAN

I'M AFTER

a3fii

r /*5j THIS IS ^

AWFUL,
/_ ""*"*>

PAPPV

.

t-w^ HE THINKS
U 1 *^ YOU'RE A

l n* CRIMINAL
j

r,
TIS PRINCE ALBERT^
VOU SAY THAT HAS
NO BITE . THEN
HERE'S ONE MAN
WHO'LL BE SMILING

PONT MENTION
IT. I'LL BE
THINKING OF
VOU WHEN I

SETTLE BACK
THIS EVENING
FOR MY OWN

>E- PLEASURE
WITH P. A

laj^i a

.**'!

•>»«•

No Crew Practice: Tee Much W tcrl

That was the unusual notice for Rutgers University

men when the Raritan river went on a rampage •

the crew's barge boathousc onto the bank. Stud

excused from morning classes to help repair the 8
9^

3BM

show.

p. m.

Registration will close

'bury C

P*i *it« «

P*rs

ates for the Dateless
e socialites have classified all students according

vonality to provide a ready reference for date

PRINCE ALBERT ASSURES A
COOLER SMOKE AND A DRIER
PIPE! AND THE SPECIAL CUT
BRINGS OUT ITS FULL RIPE

TASTIWESS-vVITH HO BITE!

50 pipef uls of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-oi. tin of Prince Albert

SMOKE ?• f MCftAKf MTCFUtS of Prince Albert If you
don't find it the mellowed, tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to us at any timf within a month
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price,

plus postage. (Signed) R J. Reynolds Tobacco Co..
Winston-Salem, North (arolins

c™»,rl«M. ISM. R. J. IUrn«lsa Tsfesre* Cm.

Prince Albert

»

THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

Deadline: Nov. 14, 19.JS r. 3 ItlllMl'SUlX *Y SMJ*
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Century of Co-eds
A Picture Story of Style Changes

From the first U S college co-ed (left) to to-

day's modern undergraduate women {right),

feminine fashions have changed so markedly
that the 1938 college student would believe

himself in a foreign land if he were to en-

counter a classroom of students dressed in the

styles of more than a decade ago To graphi-

cally portray the decade-by-decade evolution

of the modern co-ed, Collegiate Digest here

presents a camera record of a century of co-eds
as found in the files of Oberlin College, first

U S co-educational institution.

1830-1840 1930-1940

1840-1850 1850-1860 1860-1870 1870-1880 1880-1890

1890-1900
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Double

Name
Trouble

When twins * ft,c

college, classroom

sternatiOO * e^
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mstruct*'- But'

three Stfo unri'

student! with the
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evening show. Registration will

at 2:30 p. m.

Deadline: Nov. 14, 1938
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COLLEGE CHOIR WILL SING SUNDAY AT
, EVENING SERVICES IN H0LY0KE CHURCH

itside Appearance of Student Organization Scheduled for
7:00 in Grace Church—Director Roland Verbeck of

Short Course Ollice Will Speak

76 ARE PICKED FOR
VARSITY GLEE CLUB

-: outside appearance of tin

student choir will b<

ining service this Sunday at

a.- a part of Maaaachu-

College Night at Grace

Holyoke, when twenty-seven Fj na i Selections Made for Botl
will take part m a program The Women's and .Men's
music. Roland H. Verbeck, Organizations

. th»- short course at the

COLLEGE CHOIR Rhyme - Reason -Rhythm
hj IVt»T It.HI. ..l

fcf********* M

be the speaker of the Final selections for the me
>e-

mens and
women's varsity glee clubs, a total

igement marks the Brat '.''
'" ,t

-
v men un ' 1 thirty-six women

be college c•h.iir has an- nave l,, '
,

'
ll completed, according to

i >ther appearances ai i

announcements mail liv Fli't.

It

Proutj

., been made as yet. K*™ " f tllfl clubs. This first selection
*ma made from many applicants, and

I rogram |nay |)(i .

lltt , 1V( | al , iny Ume fco jn(
. lu( , (

,

, program which the choir will better voices <>r to replace those who
pve Sunday night is as follows: do n ,, t maintain varsity requirements,

•
"islnp The qualifications of the other appli-

li„ Lord is in His Holy Temple" rants are on file to be used as a wait-
ing list.

I

,

,.,; me l-<<rd — Wesley

i Holy Father

d. but no definite arrange '
|,,ul > aml Virginia Pushee, mana-

!..« i ii

J*hrite$

South College Renovations Progress Under

Supervision Of "Bud" Ross, 1917 Graduate '"^y""" " R" """""" ""'

I hope there are some "A" students
who haven't missed the gradual trend
uf -uti^ lyrics awaj from the stoon,

June, tune, spoon" cycle. Those naive
and short lived sonnet* ts ted like the

dregs of a super saturated cup "f

Coffee. Whether it's the mie, writers

themselves, or their public, thai has
grown up, I wouldn't know but aa

long as they've stopped shouting from
the housetops, "1 love you, 1 love you,
I love you . .

.", I'm perfectly satisfied.

Lyrics are no longer simply a neces-

sary evil, something in be endured.

\ ou see, once upon a time somebody
walked up tu a piano and wrote a

fairly good song, but , before he could
i^et a publisher to take a chance on
il he had to think of those potential

thousands who like to croon and drib-
hie sweet nothings in a platonic -rale

with minor deficiencies. So, the tune
smith was forced to open a rhyming
dictionary and laboriously make eight

hymed words En the hooks.

This was a good ease of rhyme and
rhythm without any reason.

Current lyrics, however are sophis-

Ity Cheater Karalowicas
Rebuilding South College when- he the Old chapel

arrangements for a concert by the Iterations to the Administration Build
men's duh at Concord, Mass.. \o\emleavens are Telling Beethoven

i Amen her 16, have been completed.

Accompanist||i nt' the choir are: P. Rob-

loins, E. Jewell, M. Kozak, G. Gold- The accompanist for the men's duh
[man, E. Fox, M. Drury, M. MacNeill, will be Wilfred Hathaway '11; the
\. Politella, P. Dnnkwater, M. Berth- women's accompanist will be Marion
iaume, B. Moulton, D. Plumb, V. I Millet '41. Rehearsals for the men are

[Little, N. llandforth, P. Archibald, 1). to be Monday afternoons at 4:30, and
faSsuuley, L. Potter, M. Millett, 1

jCousins, R. Dunn, R. Andrew, M.

. .1. Osmun, S. Hubbard, W.
JRabiiKivitz. R. Sheldon, V. Barnard,

jK. I/nkir, L. Reagan, b. Smith, R.

Carpenter, R. McCartney, A. Cole, W.

Retcher.

EXHIBITS

I. Memorial Building

Exhibition of Original Tex-

tile Designs

II. i.himIcII Library

Camera Craft Exhibition of

Photographs

III. Wilder Hall

Photographs of Houses

IV. Physical Education Building

Photographs by Whitney

Tuesday evenings at 8:00. The wom-
en's rehearsals are to be Thursday
evenings at 8:00.

Selected

Those selected for the men's varsity
club are as follows: First tenors: Os-
mun, Dunn, Griftm, Kalaznik, elev-
ens, I'ickard, Hager, Cole, Prouty;
Second tenors: Barnard, Martin, An-

inn, South College.

Progressing excellently in rebuild-
ing and rearranging parts of South
College, the contractor will have the

building reads' for Occupancy early
in Feburary, l!i;'.!» if weather condi-
tions remain relatively favorable, an-
nounces Mr. Gordon Kunz, Clerk of
Works, or architect's representative.

Kunz estimates the total cost of re-

building as about $63,000. The average
number of wreckers, plumbers, carp-
enters, and other workers employed
is about twenty, varying' as work ad
ranees,

In l!M7 Ross, who starred in Varsi-

ty hockey, had the Hon. Leveretl Sal
draws, Glcason. Perry, Smith. Power-, t, install, present Republican candidal.-
McGurl, Decker; first basses: Pur f„ r governor, as an apponent. Salton-
i.ank, Nye. Lidsay, Richardson, Car -tall was a member of the Harvard
penter, Rabinovits, Pox, Heyman, hockej team which, at that time, had
O'Goman, Cohen, G. Auerbach; second annual hockey tilts with M. A. C.
basses: Esterbrook, Ferriter, Sunden, Ross, s member of Phi Sigma Kappa
Tucker. Sheldon, Pierce, MacCartney, was also class captian in sophomore'
Cousins, M. Auerbach. Hubbard, year aiid, according to the 1017 Indei
Greenberg. «very popular."
Those selected for the women's r, , ;

. . , ,.... ... Ill ,-pite ot the apparent disorder
varsity duh are as follows: .sopranos: „. ... , rr .,
., ,. ... ... '

, ,

«"lk Is gOtng OH efficiently with util-
Moulton, Mothes, Herring, I 'lumb. ':,.,,. .„ ,.,,,. ,. ,, , ., ..

,, _ _. , _, ,
it.man rather than a«--thetic consid-

Barrus, J. Davis, ( lapp. Pert liaume, ,..,,; ., ,, , ,,
.. ... ,,.. . . . ''

'

' 'orations governing the changes. For
Merrill, Gilchrist. Oertal, Van Buren; ,i,; , .

.- ,i ,. ,, .,,this reason South < ollege Alteration

will not resemble the renovation of

sons are revising and replacing win- '<* with Bellinger plots. This all start-

dow and door openings and building ,'M ' '" SBMUl Clttbs where the lone
ihw entrances. There is absolutely 1

1*' 11 " ' :l< eordiau player half talked

DO structural weakness in South Col- r^dcy verses accompanied by a frail

lege but all parts of the building are thread of melodic chords. I hope the

being strengthened as needed. ontogeny is perfectly clear.

The most important work on the in- ^ " ll *'" '" ^V Head (Decca 178.'$

side la the removal of superfluous
J

A) Caaa I.oma; this la a good example
fireplaces and the revising of par ,"' SW1,11 t«We with an interesting
titions to provide more rooms. South ta ' (

' '" r Eenny Saryeant to sing to

College was a dormitory some time!-v"u - This is also an opportunity for
ago, housing about B0 students. Parti Caaa Loma to prove Its versatility by
tions are also being erected to create Paying sweet to perfection; Sweet
new oflices; and new heating, plumb
ing, ventilating, ami lighting are be-
ing installed.

with a body as well as soul. Watch
for that deep vibrant bass, and some
lulling, muted brass . . . Reverse
Daddy's Boy; Anoth

THIS SATURDAY

IS

Dad's Day

|0Uf dad would be pleased to

taneh in our Restaurant.

rood! Service! Atmosphere!

The P.est in Town

For your mother we have an

feellent line of chocolate pack-

will enjoy them great-

College Candy

Kitchen

second sopranos: Harris. Ma chin,

Little, Kohls, Sannella, Giles, Critch-

ett. G. Archibald. MacDougall, Tel

man. I. Davis. Booth; altos: Arslan-

Because of good weather the past
y s y '

AMw«r «newthM tune
few week,, Wor K on th«. outside ofl^'"' " S»r«»n*< Vo, ' al befoW SOUM
the building, such as wracking and r"

1*"* "6 ******** «d mated brass. Be
brick work, haa progressed rapidly In

sur '' to ral( '

11 that mut< " 1 vi,,,in at 1| '"

side worn, such as framing, pUuiter-
ret*rded " n,lin^

ing, plumbing, etc. continues."Shoring"
I

Yam < ,," ,,, "« 8008B) Jimmy Doraey;
of the seem

1 .story ,,f ()|,| South has !""'n ''
s lri< ' Vu<:i1 •hat If just a hp

been installed to support the upper Commercial, followed by short ten-n
story while a brick firewall is removed ''""' ''''"i""' licks aeain-t sharp brass,
from tin first story. The highlight is a good trumpet ride.

South Collage was erected in 1867
a '"'

.

It0 BM '"' l ' 1
'' vvh "' h is " r '•'»*•>"

as a dormitory at a total cost ..f $30
,
"' ,

' u,l ''u ' '" -"""''.c band alone. The
000. In 1886 part of it burned and was

I
^ ''

l """ s ,Va,,i '" '"' :'cv solid

rebuilt. Kor many years the building
,I,Um " 1 ' •"" , ,lia

* sustained long noU
has bee,, used almost exclusively for

'" " H
'

,, "' l '" lv is wetHferfoJ oppor-

administrative and executive purpose
"" lil f" r i " ,livi,lu; ' 1 WOW . . .

Re-

am! it I provide more suitable and
eis<

. . . Change Partners; Too much

PRIZE WINN Kit

efficient working space that the alter i

*

al
,' ,!'

v, ' n
.

•'""'Kh «!«• word
at ions have beet) undertaken.

GOESSMANN DRAINED

s are

SiWorth listening to, . . . once ,

heavy offbeat rhythm makes it 1

pleasure to dance to this disc.

ian, Goldman, Drury, Sedoff, .J. Archi- Harlan A. Howard ':jt, ha been

bald. Richardson, Truran. Kelleher, announced $100 prise winner |n 1
Although short handed, the ground

Pitts, Buckley, Johnson, Pangborn. thesis contest sponsored bj the New department ha laid out a drainagr
York Coca Exchange, Inc. The sub

|

>-'«'*»' '"•• !i "' parking area north ,

>;"" |,|;,> u,u'

l,i
-
Nov

-
•' ;it * I'- '»•.

ft Drape,- Hall, which system .1 t>X
' reKlonal •""" ,

'

il <»' the Ameri.BAKER WILL ATTEND
ject for the theses was "New I e

Continued from A;.?e / f,, r Cocoabeans or Products of Cocoa
B. Conant, president of Harvard: Dr. beans," and the contest was open to

Harold W. Dodds, president of Prune
ton; and the president of Wellesley,

Miss Mildred H. McAfee.

any graduate or undergraduate an

rolled in any school, college, or uni-

versity in the ' fnited State

i>e.i to complete this fall. Urgi
S"" 1""' '"'"" Smith, Mt. Holyok

pipes, about two feet in diameter, wi»]
"*' SUt*' ;" mI A '" Im

' '
r,,:,

i'" '

are sponsoring Barn Dane- at the
Alumnae Gymnasium, Smith College,
Northampton.

Just Published

THIS WAS A POET
A CRITICAL BIOGRAPHY OF

EMILY DICKJNSON
BY

PROF. GEORGE WH1CHER
A NOTABLE ADDITION TO YOUR SHELF OF

WORKS OF AMHERST AUTHORS

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP, Inc.

ran •«'"— the side lawn of Guess
marm Laborator) to meet the brook
Redraining this area was show,, to b.

neceesar) several times ,,, the pa I

'
n "'"' will be real folk dancing, led

year when water seeped Into the base
,,v '' ;li "•** oi Amherst, arid mu ii

merit of the chemistry building. Be
,,y ragula* old timers. Refreshment

sides th. drainage, the parking si
**" *" ervea*' Thera will be no adml

will see more cinder urfaei,,,, before
""" f"" *?,,

S!
** *****

' **** ***
unnacing Derore „,„.„ :iM ,| a ii Htudents are welcome

" is pronounced cornnlete < . i • ..'"/'ii u

.

),, come and enjoy themselves.

JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

SHEET MUSIC
All the Popular Hits

The only place in lown whvw it's sold

THE NORMA
The unusual mechanical pencil

lour coloi s in one pencil Ask for a D«

GUARANTEED *:i..->o

mon.slration

TRY AN 0AKES' SWEATER
Light weights in all colors $2.95 and $3.50 Heavy Shaker Knit $7.50 Other makes at $2 to $5

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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The coed's vote for the best bands

Amherst week-end in order are Theta

Chi's, I'hi Sig's, and Ka|)pa Big's.

Also, Q. T. V., S. A. K. and Alpha

Gamma Rho's bands were right up

there.

We hear that the girl's glee club is

journeying to Northampton this week.

Hallowe'en left trails of de-

bris at the various sorority hous-

es. The Amherst police force in-

vaded Sigma Beta and really got

their goat. The poor animal had

been left in the back entrance,

and it took the cops fully twenty

minutes to remove the balky ani-

mal. The Abbey also was visited

by a sheep. A pin was stuck in

the door-hell and the girls couldn't

locate where the darn thing was.

Dad's Day will find all the sorori-

ties holding luncheons, dinners, and

coffee parties for their fathers.

Autumn bride—Christine Stewart
'37 was married Saturday evening to

Mr. Joseph Armstrong in Springfield.

In the same vein, we wish to announce

the engagement of I'riscilla W. Tay-

lor »89 to Alfred S. Page '38.

Members of Lambda Delt attended

various games last week-end. Beryl

BriggS, and Betty Jasper attended the

Yale-Dartmouth game; Betty Eaton

attended the Cornell-Columbia game.

The following Alumni returned for

Amherst week-end: Dorothy Joyce

Donnelly, Dorothy Donnelly, Esther

Smith, Mildred Hovey, Zoe White,

Ruth Scott, Dorothy Cook Warner,
Lois Crabtree Noomen, Ruth Wood,
Betty Frigard, Marge Whitney, Kay
Spaight, Sally Wilcox, Alfreda Ord-

way, Dorothy Nurmi Monroe, and

Louise Rutter. At Sigma Beta Lois

Barnes, Stella Crowell, and Priscilla

Bradford, were back for the week-end

Helen Smith '41 and Anna Ban-

uzkewic '40 became members of Al-

pha Lambda Mu last Monday evening

at the formal initiation ceremony.

Fr >m Wheaton we get a new slant

on the shaving cream-tnothpaste mis-

take. A freshman started washing her

hair late one night, and after rubbing

for five minutes and getting no lath-

er, she looked at the bottle—it was
mouth wash.

Word has come through from

our managing editor, himself a

Tufts man, that Tufts is planning

a week-end up there similar to

our Amherst week-end. They are

urging all Massachusetts State to

attend, and they furthermore

guarantee that they will fix up

the State boys if they come up

without dates. We may be pre-

judiced but we can't see any ex-

cuse for this date business.

Don't look now, but Smith is hold-

ing a barn dance next Saturday eve-

ning at the alumnae gym under the

auspices of the regional council of

the American Student Union. State

students are welcome, and that means
the Coedj ti">.

Suzy Coed Finds\Amherst Weekend Is Jhree

Times As Exciting With Three Men At Hand

ASU PLANS PROGRAM
AS MEETINGS START

By Kathleen Tully

Never again. Suzy Coed is a wiser

girl now. Such a weekend. Everything
went wrong. Three men were exactly

three too many for Suzy Coed. Of
course they all came—nobody died,

darn it. Suzy is no centipede, and
dancing with three fellows at the

same time proved a trifle difficult. It

looked sort of odd, too. Besides, con-

versation was awfully nerve-racking.

Older Romantic Man monopolized her
left ear and kept muttering with a
pseudo Russian dialect, "I loff you"
"I loff you" "I loff you"; Guy With
Line said half-heartedly, "When are
you going to marry me, sweet?"; and
Freddy was all for worrying about
when Chem. Experiment No. 36 was
due. Suzy yelled "Monday" in Fred-
dy's general direction, but Guy With
Line jumped to conclusion*, and began
to get worried. Girls are not supposed
to believe Amherst weekend lines. The
three continued to out-shriek each
other until Suzy had a headache, hys-
teria, and visions of herself really

being married in Goessmann Lab at

high noon on Monday, so she dragged
the three stooges out into the fresh
air and hoped they would improve
They went to a dance place on the

Notch road. Older Romantic Man de-

cided that since life was but an in-

significant relapse and a few other

Shakespearey-sounding metapnors, he

might as well drown his melancholy

then and there. They left him—with

the check—singing the Star Spangled
Banner while balancing a glass of

water on a broomstick against the

ceiling. Last reports had it that

Russian accent had vanished—but oh

boy! What a U. S. vocabulary he ha 1

inherited!

On the way back to Amherst, Guy
With Line celebrated nothing by get-

ting 88 m.p.h. out of his car-with-

quotation-marks. He wasn't driving

too fast—he was just flying too low.

A tree came rushing toward them, and
Guy With Line is now practising

aforesaid line on one of Northamp-
ton's prettier nurses. Poor Suzy. Her
feet hurt. She took off her shoes
and they wouldn't go back on again.

She had hysterics and and cried all

her make-up off. Masterful Freddy
ignored her and started hiking for

Amherst. Suzy came, too, the horrible

shoes in hand, and groaned over every
pebble for three miles.

Three miles is an awfully long way.
Ask Suzy. She never spent such a
thoroughly abominable evening in all

her eighteen years.

Which is all—except for Ye Moral
and Ye Point to Ye Tale: Amherst
weekend is three times as much fun
with three men as with one. Suzy
will tell ya. Wow!

Policy and Action Discussed
Debates, Socials,

Planned

At its business meeting Tuesday
evening, the American Student Union

the I discussed its future program, and the

floor was thrown open to all the mem-
bers in an effort to allow them to

decide the policy and action of the

ASU.

The activities of the four-coll. g<.

Council of the ASU, including Smith
Mount Hoiyoke, State, and Amherst

wire also discussed. Georgi

'40, Sidney Rosen. "A\>, Mahe
'.'*!>, and Irving Rabinowitz.

elected as representative

Massachusetts State Chant.

Council. Joan Sannella '89,

ted as sixth member of the 1

Board. It was derided that tl,

meetings would be held on

day* instead oi Thursdays,

meeting to be held next \\

November 9, and others to

alt I- mat i Wednesdays.

Arnold Glashow, '40, wa
charge of a Peace Commits •

in cooperation with the Chris

oration. 0-her types of cointi

Continued < n P.
'(<!,

Average Freshman Eats Half a Ton of Food }

During The Year, Dining Hall Figures Show

"Country air creates good appetite-

among freshmen" according to Allan

W. Chadwick, manager of the college

dining hall, who today released figures

showing that the average freshmar
last year ate more than half a ton

of food during the school year.

Were this amount to be concentrat-

ed in one meal, the freshman would
sit down to a table bearing 470 pounds
of milk, 212 pounds of potatoes, 184

pounds of meat, poultry, and fish,

21 heads of lettuce, 48 pounds of

flour made into bread, and a varied

assortment of other foods. He would
butter and sweeten his food and bever-

butter his bread with 17 pounds of

ages with 'A8 pounds of sugar. To top

otf his meal he would eat more than

four gallons of ice cream as well as

an assortment of other desserts in les-

ser qualifies.

lilt, Pounds
In all, the meal Would weigh 1116

pounds. And this figure doesn't in-

clude sandwiched and «oda ronsun <•'

in the college store or the late even-

ing hamburgers at the local lunch

wagon.
At entrance a year ago the fresh-

man class weighed an average of 140

pounds per student. Today the same
class averages 145 pounds. The aver-

age student ate m.>re than eight times

his own weight to make five pounds
but most of them seem to think it was
worth it.

STREET BAGS
in

Sturdy Leathers

Well Lined and Fitted

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

BROADCAST

Tomorrow radio listeners from Coast-

to-Coast might a< well expeel to be

carried awaj In ecstasies over an

original musical play of love and

romance by Gra<ie Allen. Grade has

named her tuneful production "Three
Love., Has Gracie of 1988." She says

it will combine the lyric oeauty of "I

Mail ied An Angel," the keenness of

"Pins and Needles,'1 the breathless

comedy of "H 's a Poppin," and,

as far as her own performance goes,

the combined appeal of "Victoria Re

gina" (Helen Hayes) and "Madam
Capet" (Lva Le GallicniK ) And, Oh
yes, (the also adds that there will oe

a little bit of "You Never Know."

but not a sign of Clifton Webb or

Lupe Velez.

COLLEGE STORE
Everything for the Student

Luncheons

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Books and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL
63 So. Pleasant St.

Plumbing
& Heating

Amherst, Mass.

CO.

Eddie M. Switzer

TODAY, THURS., NOV. 3

jmDEREWSKI
III In HisOnjySereQn Appearance ^

CHARLES FARRELL-MARIE TEMPEST
A Delightful Romance. Beautifully Told

Hear Paderewski play:

PolonaUe. A Flat Major. Op. 53

Second Hunirarian Rhapsody

Moonlight Sonata

Minnet in G Major

FRI.-SAT., NOV. 4-5

Chopin

Liszt

Beethoven

Beethoven

2 BIG HITS!
7

Rocking the Scree
with the unledshi

fury of dramatic

JWNAMITE

.

en A .

mm tUWAHU U.

RoBinson

amTmi^*jL
i.hWENDY
BARBIE
Barbara
O'NEIL
Jchn'rJEAl

tto K'ugt'

**©***
*&

Nl'WS

Plus

Color Cartoon

KXTKA! EXTRA

1

The picture every American should aeel
DKCI.AKATION OK INUKPKNIiKNCK"

SI N.-MON.-TUES.. NOV. 6-8
Continuous Sunday 2-10:3(1 P. M.

Daring Action in Untamed Alaska!

Wm
George

L RAFTj

EXTRA
A Film SCOOP of the FIRST Magnitude!
Nothing Like it Ever Before <>n the Screen
The All-N'r-w MARCH OF TIME Present

"INSIDE THE MAGINOT LINE'
thi- mns! powerful system of frontier fortlncntlona tin- world hi

Also: Donald Duck Cartoon I 'at he New.«

Clothing and
Haberdashery
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Ill'

ile too broadly when read-

w the freshmen won their

ffht football game yester-

the frosh won easily

-tiong team and showed

promise for next season,

makes you think they are

„ here next season?

football players are in

spot at State College. Not

they have to get passing

. ,i earn their expenses like

.
i student hut thej have to

. ood deal of their time to

first few months of col-

hardest from the point

getting into the swing of

rj it is during this period

freshman grid star is spend-

.,t deal of his time on the

, hi. If the members of the

team had the same amount
-tudy as the average frosh,

irks and chances of staying

add be up with the aver-

is not the ease, however,

f them are forced to spend

hours a day working to

iin thi room and hoard before they '

, gbli attack the books. Add this

the hours spent at football,

the right amount of time

;.. the football player would

ivc to give up sleep.

This i> no argument for the fac-

ii 1 1
> to ta*e it easy on the ath-

Ifti -. No college can allow this and

keep up its academic standing.

The college should, however, help

tin student-athlete with his finan-

ces to repay him for some of the

time he is putting in for the col-

lege on the football field. This

holds true also, of course, for the

members of the varsity team who
hate managed to stay in college

despite the fact all the odds have

been against them.

Its the old question of counting

he chickens a little too early when
tat.' students say "wait till next

it
" There is a chance that most of

In- year's freshmen club will weather
In 1 st'ittn and stay on to bolster the

araity next season; but if it does,

t'.> in spite of the present set-up of

StatesmenFace Coast Guard In Revenge Battle On Saturday
CONNECTICUT WINS
CONN.VALLEY TITLE

Wesleyan, Amherst, Mass. state
Trail in Championship

Meet Monday

DEFENSIVE ACE

H»"rt indifference.

Taking five of the first nine places.

Connecticut Suite College won the
second annual Connecticut Valley
( roas Country championship last

Tuesday 01 the Amherrt coutrc, heat
ing out Wesleyan with a score of 26
to oj for the Cardinals. Mass. State
finished fourth with b score of 100,
coming in behind Amherst College
which finished third with 86, ...u

losing the dual meet to Amherst by
tin score tf 26-30, The scores of the

othei con
• petitory are Coast Guard

Acad my 120, Springfield 12K, and
Trinity 161.

Repeating his 1987 victor-. Hart}
Heermans of Wer.leyan Again won the

Valley race, oeing pushed, however,
by Wheaton of Conn. State who put

on a terrific sprint a short way from
the finish line. Heenoans hsfced out
the remaining distance and won by a

scant 2u yards. His time for the

course was 19:204, which was very

good. Pickard of Mass. State was in

the race all the v.-ay, losing out at the

end, but defeating Captain .Mover of

Amh srst in their rubber meet, thus

giving Larry two wins to one for

Mover.

Mass. Si ate also took fourth place

in the freshman race with 82 points,

losing out to Conn. State with 2!),

Wesleyan with 78, and Springfield

with !>4. Trinity and Amherst finish-

Jim I'avson

HARRIERS WILL RUN
IN N. E. TITLE MEET

MAROON SEEKS TO ATONE FOR '37 WIN OF
CADETS BEFORE LARGE DADS' DAY CROWD
Guardsmen Won Last Week as Backs Thompson and Goerecki

Outsped li. P. I. State Hopes are Based OH Don Allen's
Passing and Leo Santueei's Running

B00TERS FAVORITES
TO DEFEAT TRINITY

Ability of State to Score
be Crux of Battle

at Hartford

Will

p ickard to Lsad State Forces
as Mi tint •. ( onn . Stalt art

V;tvored

I'ravelli >g to :!osti m Mom ay, tile

M anion h ifriers will eoiiipcti in the

ed fifth and sixth with !>7 and 127

respectively. Morrill was the first

freshman to finish, placing eighth,

Kimball, (ireenlield, Shepardson, and
sfacDoUgall bein^ the other point

scorers.

Individual standings for the varsi-

ty:
H.-.-rmarm 1W1: M, Wheaton K'S): 3d.

LuCMl (CS) ; 4th. Mice (CS) ; .

r
.th. Pick;m!

(M8C) i 6th. Kojrar (A); 7th. (hm (fipfld)

;

Mth, Johnson (OS); !«th. Olson (CS) i 10, R«S
(Cta : II, (iuerntM-y 1W1; 12. 1'iiiWU (All
IS, Wis.- (Ai: 11. Rom (MSC) ; tS, StoM

Continued on Page 6

Santucci Lone Light As Lord Jeffs Paste

Statesmen 35-0 in Town Title Grid Battle

|he x •

I5y Art Copson
Struggling vainly against a fast

picky offense which seemed to find

difficulty penetrating the'r de-
Itses, the Statesmen lost their town

«!«• bid last Saturday on Pratt field

to I), The Lord Jeffs tallied In

» :

' four periods with left half Vic
1 ding the gait with two
MKndowns. State's lone scoring ges-

l
Ur" *« Leo Santueei's long dash
bwn thi sidelines. While the plucky

was getting his wind, the

d a conference and after

ration, decided to call San-
'

' of hounds on the Amherst
I*.

Hold
U hack for the Opening

I handed the hall to Irzyk
'• to open what seemed to

Hi State offense, but a fumble
1

'
""d play gave the ball to

Held back for a time, Am-
foroed to kick, and the

forged through for a first
1

• more downs, and Allan
to Joys. Here the Purple

dase the State line with

pinners. Furman, the
dlback, would receive the

' in Someone else's middle,

ough another part of the

State men would proceed
OH the spot while the
' hack was logging the

"I State's pay turf. The
ante when Joys took the
urman and spun throuph
'"' of the line and then

secondaries to cross for
• t'ri";ht spot in the per-

:yk's interception of the

Serial attempt. Follow-
ate toss—Allan to Con-

! for 8ft vards, brinj?inc
'he Amherst 22 yard
unities early in the sec-

New England Intercollegiate i in which
they placed sixt.i last year in a field

ol thirteen. The.e will be other com-
petitors in this race besides those .vli.

competed in the Connecticut Valley
meet of last week, bringing such

strong competition as will be exhibit-

ed by the University of Maine and
by Bates, albeit the latter was de-

feated by the U. of Maine in a previ-

ous meet. Last year's winner, Rhode
Island, will not be favored to repeat

The winner this year will protmblv
be U. of Maine or Conn. State.

Sev>n varsity men and seven fresh-

men will make the trip this year, in

contrast to the one freshman who
went last year. Since Dick Hayward
broke his leg la tin last meet, a

seventh man is lacking to the present

lineup. Captain Pickard, Harold Rose.

Chet Putney, Kennedy, Scholz, and
Slater are the ones likely to make
the trip fi t the varsity. Representing
•he froth will probably be those who
ran well in the Connecticut Valley

race for freshmen, Kimball, Morrill

Greenfield, Shepardson, and MacDong
all.

41 TOPS WILLISTON
AS FRIETAS SHINES

Frosh Hack Figures in Every
Touchdown as I'lHx's

Win Again

ond quarter set the locals back, and

a weak State boot, followed by a good
return from the toe of Al Furman put

Amherst in scoring position once

apain. Furman took two bucks at the

line, and on the second plunged

through left ^oard for the score.

Cordner added the extra point, kick-

ing from placement*

State neatly stopped the Amherst
powerhouse in the third period as

Johnny Blaako pulled Joe Finnan

down when the latter bail left the

State line .12 yards behind. On the

next play Lee Norwood charged in The Maroon yearlings smashed their

to scoop up I Firman fumble on WKjf to a victory over Williston Acad

State's ill ' "ii yard mark. State tried erny at Kasthampton yesterday by

a pass at this point hfWever, and the a score of 18-0,

hall had the bad luck to fall into the ' Williston kicked off, and after an

Amherst center's hands after being exchange of punts Buitocb tore

Juggled about for several seconds, through tackle for 18 yards, and then

The interception was grounds for an- Bvani raced 2<l yards for the first

other score as Pi ttengill 8 few plays freshman touchdown,

later romped around lift end for ih« FVietas Intercepted s Williston pass,

third Amherst tally. Cordner's kick and Intended to Zeitler who carried

was good and the score stood 2\ to D, it 16 vards. Another pass by Frietas

]",u Maroon stock jumped at this gave the frosh a first down. Dick Cof-

point, as the offense clicked, and the fin CUOghl Frietas' next toss and

mighty SantUCCi sped down the held went over for score,

for what I lemed to be the first break-
,

In the third quarter Brady recov-

Itlg of State's touchdown jinx. Fate vn-ii a fumble for the frosh. Frietas

ruled otherwise, and the ha., came let K" another long 45 yard he.-r

Recovering from their second dc
feat if tin season, the Brigg-adiers
journey down to Hartford ?aturJaj
to tackle the much I eaten Trinity

eleven Compared to some of the re

cent Maioiii opponents, the Hill top

pers KhoUld fall before the State at-

tack.

icsording to the present records
tin Statesmen have two victories: and
two defeats compared with Trinity's

three losses. Rut these lecords are
no criterion of the blue and gold's

itrength, since all thre • setbacks were
at the hands of topnotch clubs, and
were by close scores. The boys from
Hartford held Yale to one goal end
Amherst to two, which gives some
idea of the strength of the Trinity

defense. A good offense being the

best defense, the State fullbacks anil

goalie should have little trouble stop

piliK theii weak attack. So, if the

Maroon forward line can seme at

least mice they should leave the en-

cotint.'r victorious.

Coach BriggS said that Trinity hjis

only a fair club, but with a few
break* might turn the tables on the
Statesmen. At any rate the BriggS-

Trinity goal in an attempt to get
men will carry the attack to the

Trinity goal in an attempt to jjet back
into the win column after their Am-
her.st defeat

Auerbach will be back at the full-

hack post after being on the sick

list for the last few days, while Wil-
son will carry on at K<>al.

JEFFS HAND MAROON
2-0 SOCCER BEATING

COAST (J I ARD STATE
Crock le Merey
McClelland It Prnstek
Miller Ik Kajchowski
O'Neil c Itlasko

Masters r« Payees
Aide., rl Malcolm
Weal re Norwood
Goreckl Mb Ir/vk

Scrader rhb Santucci

Thompson II. b Skogsberg
\\ instead fb Harding

Willis Leads Amherst Attack
After Scoreless First

Half

I

back to the State 48.

The Lord Jeffs tallied two more in

the final period with Pattengill get-

ting one on a lon^ run, and Mat-

berger going -uoend rijrht end for

the scon.'. Hon Allan, Leo SnntUfH,

ann Skogsberg '" the backfleM, and

Blasko, Peyton, and Norwood in the

line were top Mamon performers.

Harding'! play at fullback when he Doyle

rrlieved Ccnnn! vm worthy of note

The chubby junior will see mere ac-

tion this season. Few men huj,"reC

the nench during the eame as Cara-

way used reserves plentifully in a.

atten,nt to halt the Purple wave.

to Lou Wolk who downed the ball on

the 12 yard line. FVietas passed once

more, this time to Kvans who went

over avram for the third frosh score.

STATE FROSH WILLISTON
Wolk re Berry

i Bloom re Tisdale

Pierce TK Washington

Brady c Smith

Doyle Ig Kingsbury

Werme It Birnie

Coffin le Murphy
Zeitler qb Mathews

Kvans rhb Ksbjornson

1 Bullock Ihb Watson

Frietas fb flaylor

Dropping their first home game of

the season, the State hooters were
-it back Saturday by a strong Am-
herst eleven. Although the breaks
were evenly distributed, the States-

men failed to capitalize on their op-

portunities; the Sabrinas, on the oth-

er hand, took advantage of the fav

on of the fates and scored twice in

the last half.

Outplay Jeffs

Although they completely outplayed
their opponent.- in the first half the

Brigg-adiers were unable to penetrate

the purple defense. Even though the

greater part of the half was played
>n the Amherst side of the field, no
-i. .ie resulted. This first half attack
was really a defensive offense for the

Maroon since there were few shots a.

the goal. The third quarter found the

entire setup changed with the States-

men forced to take the defense be-

for the sudden attack of the enemy,
in the midst of the purple barrage
came the Initial score of the game,
which spelled victory for the Am-
herst team. In the final act the

Briggsmen tried hard to even it up,

but a second purple tally drowned
their hope.

Podolak

Stan Podolak, mentioned for all

New England honors, was the power
in the Maroon machine while Willis

led the enemy attack. The whole State

eleven turned in excellent perform
ancs, but the zest that was manifest
in the Springfield game was some-
what lacking.

This defeat sends the Statesmen to

eighth position in the New England
Intercollegiate Soccer League.

Still hoping to break the win jinx

which has dogged them since the op-

ening i^anie, the State grid tone
will meet Coast Cuard Saturday on
the local turf before a large Dad's

Day crowd. Revenge will be the key

note of the battle for the Statesmen
this year, for last season, the cadets

eked out a shad) victory down at

New London to upset the Caraway
in. 'ti 26-20.

Having come out of the Amherst
scrap with few serious injuries, the

Maroon machine will be ready to field

Its best strength against the cadets.

On the basis of their pl.-.y in the Am
herst game, Skogsberg and Harding
will be potential starting backs for

State.

Building their offense around a pair

of da. i.y back>, Thompson and Goer
ecki, and placing their defense in the

hands of seven capable linemen, the

Guardsmen went to i'.» 8 victory

over Rensselaer last Saturday while

the Statesmen were being defeated

by Amherst. The cadets have come out

ahead In only one other game how
ever, downing Norwich l.'t-O, and 'os

Ing to Trinity 2«;-0, Worcester 9-0,

and Middh l.ury 7-0.

Watch Santucci

Ace passer Allan will be a main
spring in the State attack Saturday
with Santucci the man to watch on
foot. The right flank will be in charge
of lanky Lou Norwood whose defen-

sive work since his debut in the

Rhode Island game has been outstnnd
ing. State can look for a hard battle

Winn they 'iioet the inv:deis S.-.tur

day bet revenge will be sweet and the

win column sweeter if State comes
out on top.

THETA CHI DEFEATS
KAPPA SIGMA 36- 19

Crescent and Star A i ones
Loss with 1-0 Soccer

Victory

Grid

Kappa Sigma tasted the bitter of

defeat at the hands of Theta Chi

Tuesday night in the Cage, The tune

was :'.(;. i!) after a battle in which the

Redmen emerged victors in a last

period splurge. Hampered from the

first period by the fast charging line

of the Kappas, the attack of the \l<i{

men was long delayed. However it

loosened up late in the game with

long passes of the Story Kldredgo
combine. This two some figured prom
ently in the victory.

Tallying for Theta (hi was by

Retallik and Bldredge, with two each,

and also by Chapin and I'llman. Don-
nelly, Walke\ and Coffin stored for

the losers.

Theta Chi bowed in soccer to the

Kappa Sigma hooters in a long,

whistle-torn battle which ended in the

score of 1 (). Thetas in the battle were
Steff, Eaton, Pearson, Parker, Wing,
and Marsh with Wakefield, Morse,

Jameson and Packard as reserves.

Winning for Kappa Sig were Oailey,

Bemben, chapmen, Greenfield, Morse.
Reserve, were llerrick, McCormack,
Peirce and Paige,

Tomorrow I'hi Sig takes on TKI'
in football and soccer. They are fav-

ond in both.

i
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ATTENTION MILITARY MAJORS!!!

NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS—Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots.

They will be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience.

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

Kirsten Flagstad

Famous Wagnerian Soprano is

Included in Concert
Schedule

Kirsten Flagstad, world famous

Wagnerian soprano is one of the out-

standing concerts of the I'ittsfield

Community concerts which may he

heard by Amheist members without

any further cost. Others in the series

include the Westminster Choir, just

returned from a tour of Europe where

it was acclaimed one of the finest

choral groups in the world. Piatigor-

sky, 'cellUt and Kullman, the great

tenor of the Metropolitan Opera will

give a joint recital.

By special arrangement, members

of the Amherst association may also

attend the nearby concerts of the

Greenfield association. The Barren

Little Symphony which was so well

received in Amherst recently is in-

eluded in this series. The duo-pianists

most in demand in the concert world

today are Bartlett and Robertson who

will play in Greenfield on Dec. 5. All

these concerts are in addition to the

four or more conceits to be held here.

Best Yet

Mrs. Charles F. Fraker, campaign

manager, reports that the Amherst

campaign gives every indication that

the series this season should exceed

in interest any series yet given here.

The campaign for new memberships

will close this Saturday after which

time the books will be closed until

next year. There will be no single ad-

missions to any concert.

Committee
The Program committee of the as

sedation is comprised of Prof. Wil-

liam 1'. Bigelow, I'i'of. Vincent Mor-

gan, Mrs. Nina Soller, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Fraker, Mrs. John Rogers,

Frank Nestle, Miss Ruth Pushee, .diss

Ida Bridgman, Mrs. Florence rawcett,

Doric Alviani, Miss Mildred I'ierpont,

and Stowell Coding.

DADS* DAY
Continued from Page 2

Members of the Dads' Day Com-
mittee are: Donald I'. Allen *41, Alma
S. Alvord '40, entertainment, George
L. Atwater '40, Mabelle Booth *o9,

.lean A. Davis '41, liettina Hall '.'lit.

invitations, George Haylon f&, mili- I

tary, James Y. Jamison '41, Charles
[

Rodda 'M'J, Jay H. Winn '41, publicity,)

and Nellie M. Wozniak '41.

BYERLEY TEXTILE DESIGNS ON EXHIBITION

FOR FEW WEEKS IN MEMORIAL BUILDING

Although Executed in Paris, Work Was Colored and Adapted

to the Requirement of American Looms—Collection

as a Whole is Considered Exceptional

ASO PLANS PROG
Continued from Page 4

De organized were also discussed; it

was pointed out that every ASU mem-
ber was kept vitally interested in

the democratic organization by being

placed on an active committee. Plans

for debates, moving pictures, socials.

and the solution of campus problems

were discussed for the rest of the

evening.

By liettina Hall

The exhibition in the Memorial

Building for the next few weeks is an

unusual collection of original textile

designs, executed in Paris, and as-

Berobled by Blanche A. Byerley of

New York.

Although the designs were origin-

ally executed in Paris, they were col-

ored and adapted to the requirements

id' American looms by artists in this

country, and later printed on silk. The

colors are broad and bold, even start-

ling at times, hut the underlying

designs in all the prints are funda-

mentally sound. These colors are un-

usual chiefly for the trick combina-

tion.-., and for the variety of shades

used, producing vivid and exquisite

effects. Autumn Apples is an out

standing example of the use of bril-

liant colors, while Jewels, Tapestry

Flowers, and Checks show varieties

of traditional color treatment. Most

unusual are the prints Summer, War
and Peace and Vacation, which have

loose large designs which show a bit

I of the surrealist influence, and

strange, clear striking colors handled

in a most unusual way.

Many Types

For form value there are many
types represented in the collection.

Waves, is perhaps the outstanding one

with its subtle and unusual shadings

and the powerful sweep of lines. The

design here is linear rather than all-

over, and, as such, is very satisfactory.

There are, also, some excellent geo-

metric designs with inexhaustible

sources ot variety, as Ovals and

Squares, Polka Dots, Black and White

Geometric, and Circles. It is inter-

esting to trace in these prints the in-

fluence of surrealism, for some of the

designs are completely impressionis-

tic, as Dissonances, some are only

slightly so as the aforementioned

Summer, while other prints are as

traditional as old New England wall-

paper, though in most cases more :

tractive. Such are Leaf Scroll, and

Hydrangeas, both beautifully done

flower designs.

The collection as a whole is excep-

tional, and one which grows more in

teresting with study.

Special Notice to Students

A limited number of Wtb-i,

abridged Dictionaries will 1,«

oil a ^i»t-t ial aduCAtlon&l off,-.

A Webster's Unabridged Diet

an absolute necessity to intt-lli^,

niK'. writing and talking.

'lln- effort of over 200 oi i: ,

(iivati-st Sin'cialists were combine*

eriiiK every technical subject ,.

Chemistry. Civil Engineering. V
Engineering, Etymology, MedJcii !,

tion. Law, Physics, and Phoneti

inn absolute accuracy yet ;it

time clearness and simplicity si.

one can easily understand

specifically matters of interest

elans.

r'ur i uiiiplfteness, precision, and

it> when writing a report oi U
must go to a dictionary that i- i

In addition to its large cl< ;•

it contains y. tepa.ra.te featu i

Mr. t'hasin is aaning thi

fraternities in reference '.
|

Watch your bulletin boanl-

information.

CONNECTICUT WINS
Continued from I'.igc 5

(W); 16. Minnick (A); 17, Jarvlm

18, McKusick (W) ; 19, Thompaoi i
-

McCubbin (CO) i 21. Charles i'l ,

lenberg (Spfid) i 'i'A, Kennedy (MSI
Manner (CO) J 25, Putney (]CSC) ; M
kratz |T) ; 27, Powell (W); 2H, Coffert> |

29, Bing (MSC); 30. Christy (SpfUl;,

GUllfl (W) ; 32. Starr (CO) ; 33, S!a!e

(MSC): 34, Crouch (CO) i IS, Riley (Tl:St,

Scholz (MSC): 37. Barber (C(,

(S) : 39, Tobey (A); 40, Bayward (Kg

41. Bennet (T) ; 42, Lohrman <W) : 41, I

(CC) ; 44, Norling (S) , 45. Morm
|

\

Roderus (A) ; 47, Crockett (T).

fj****, a., N* *a*I

Paul whi mman
Ev*rj H'ednrsday Evt*lUt\

GBOMGB OKACIG
Burns aiabn
Every I riday Eptni»t

Ml C. />'. S. Stations

EDDIE DOOLBY
I ootbuli Highlights

Evtry Thursday and Saturday

$2 /.,<;<///;? A', li. C Stations

Cnpvriglit 19)8, LJOOITT* Mvirs TOSM

. . . how fast that

says it for smokers . . . refresh-

ing mildness . . . better taste

. . . more pleasing aroma . .

.

everything you con/J ask for in

a cigarette

Chesterfield
. . more pleasure

for millions

* R BA SIL fi. W00D

LIBRARY
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ANNUAL RED CROSS

DRIVE BEGINS TODAY

ign is Headed by Charles
liodda, President of

Adelphia

MANY NEEDY

Ml. H

PRESIDENT STARTS RED CROSS DRIVE

lit Hurricane Damage Has
Resulted in Need For

Larger Fund

annual drive for funds for the

. ,ui Red Cross begins today

campus under the direction of

president of Adelphia, Charles

ih. Because of the extensive dam-
aused by the recent flood and

ine, fundi are needed this year

it is hoped that the drive on cam-
.-. [| exceed last year's quota. Sor-

.iiiil fraternities are urged to

ast among their members and
ibute to help the attainment of

aim. The drive will continue until

iksgiving.

Red doss, since its organi-
• in 1**1 increased its member-

i,i a score to five and a half

in :'.,7ir> chapters. Its work
ists of disaster relief, First Aid

Saving instruction, genera]
irk, war service and Junior

During the fiscal year

ed the Red Cross helped

120,000 victims of dis-

• • United States, spending
than six and a half million of

i to rehabilitate sufferers. Red
made 1,000,00 visits to

sick in communities where nurs-

md medical aid were not readily
able.

Dr. Baker Receiving the First Membership Slicker from Charles Rodda,
Adelphia President

KEATING'S BAND TO
PLAY AT R0TC BALL

ARMISTICE PLAY

Popular Murray's Orchestra is

Ticked for Military
Dance

RhI rst aid instructors qua!-
" persons to give emer-

i ' following accident.-, since

re have been established

gency highway first aid

and 2,068 mobile first aid

e help to victims of motor

Music for the L938 edition of the

Militarj Bail will be furnished by
Ray Keating and his orchestra, fa-

mous for Its featured music in Mui
ray's at Tuckahoe, New York, it was
announced today by George Benja
min "39, chairman of the Military Ball

Committee. Keating's asrarrefration is

a leading New England College oi

cliestra.

Tickets, listed at $3,60 per couple,

for the dance three weeks a\\a\ are
limited in number, and the < Ion fctet

urges students to make their rea i

vations soon. Ticket salt an not lim-

ited to military majors or even .

students, but are open to anyone,
Tickets may he secured from the

members of the Committee.

"The Silence of Cod." a pla>
which has met with a great deal
.»f success in recent eagagements,
will be one of the features of the
' lnistian Federation progress to
be presented in Bowker Audtteriusn
at 7:30 p. n; on Armistice Day.

In addition to tin- p| a > the cast
f which include* John Relcom,

Harold Scoliin, William Conaat,
Keerge Toby, and Edward Inder-
,,,; -pe.cb on "Propaganda"

will be given by the eo-presideni
»f the Ktndent (lnistian Federa-
tion, Miss Kli/abeth Obrin '.{<).

REFERENDUM VOTE ASKED
ON SENATE ELECTION PLAN
students are Urged to Register Sentiment About Present Nomin-

ating Committee Plan—Not a Rebuke Bui an
Attempt to Settle the Problem

GOLDBERG OUTLINES "*»* oftonai plans

A.B. DEGREE COURSE """"', ."".x .."''!' "'- "^ ta
tioodeii Library For— Votes

Wants Basic Vear Course in the
Humanistic Masterpieces To enable students to express their

Started opinions with greater facility t,, re

sponsible student leaders, and to ob-
l)r. Maxwell h. Goldberg addres ed tain a better appraisal of the general

the Young Facultj Discussion Group student sentiment regarding the re
last Thursday in a proposal for the cent revision of the election of class
establishment of a basic year .•...use nominating committees by the Sen
in the humanistic masterpieces. It [8 ate, the Collegian has included in the
Intended as a ground-breaker for the editorial column of thii issue. a "Ref
transformation of the present , , erendum blank." This blank should be
,,

' a,|l,,K l " :1 B ' A.B. degree into used by students who wi:h t„ indl
'""' l,,;" lll| v '" • superior degree. cate to the Senate their desire for

The course as proposed would be ^ ,
'''a, ''

,

'

consideration of the election

compulsory to those taking the LB. i"'« ,,,l «'m - This is not rebuke to the
derive and would be similar to the

S*"**8
!

,,,,, merely an attempt to

Dartmouth course called "Earning Our rl, ' ;i,|
.
v measure student feeling re

Heritage," to the Humanities Orienta K»rding this important problem.

tion course offered at the Unlversitj The Senate ha. considered, some
"I Chicago, an<l to the recentlj adopt what, several different methods of
"' Humanltie Course at Columbia, it electing membet of the nominating
would run i irough the masterpiece committees, Including thf> Town Han,
l
'»'"

1 " ,l "' Ancient Greek and the lie 'he preferential plan, and the system
brews u, Goethe and other great which has now been in effect for the
l "" (|''" P«St two week-. Th, ,,,etl,,„| |,ont

•ho repre entation at each frai. rnity
111 :,,| \ nominating committee to one
lllelliliei .

MUSIC COMMITTEE
LISTS 800 MEMBERS

Other ujfge I oi made by Dt
Goldbers foi "Implementing the A B.
1 • •• foe" con< erne.

| the continued de
:, "i''ii!

.
on our campu . of a loi

of intellectual urbanitj and of an at

tendant dislike of intellectual provin
' ialism

:
the prevention at a prot

\t (ioodcll

Thi • s .
.i udent refi n ndum, and

" " ! '" i
' srily, If ii i

i to be of any
hie, he con idered . urefulh by

. A
tousl) granted, tnsigniflcant degree; Bveryone in all of the foui cl
id the outlawing of an A.B. degree ,,; ' 11 " 1 bos will be placed at th<

ated largelj with "butterfly di culation desk of Coodeii Library t
lettantJ in" and "ivory tov er e thetic
i m.'

Gov. Saltonstall Is Well Fitted To

Understand Needs Of The College

Community Concert Program is

Announced For Tins
Season

reive opinion registered on these
referendunm blank . Balloting will
close Saturda) niaht,

ile of Massachusetts went

. Tuesday, and elected

mstall us President of

uf Tin tees of Massachu-
College. This election also

n the position of gover-

commonwealth; but from
it view of the state College

Konstall's election is im-

nlj as it concerns the col-

Increased Service

fortunate In Salton-

H. A scholar, statesman.

athlete, the new governor
'' '1 to understand the needs

tts State. Talking about

^UMNI GET-TOGETHER

\nr 'UncemeiH has come from
li"

t

'"» \lumni that therp will
k
!**sachu*etta state Get-Te-

B«*th t . r .

" graduates and under-
bid their friends in the

•t th ,

U ical Kd«<-ation Building
r mural Kym on Satur-

"iher 19th.

"dl be served and there
innnR. This is evidently
name, so if the weather

•<l skip down to the gym
! he mob.

i ....

"ill !.

after

fcj too

and

the state College on the eve of his

election, Saltonstall gave some indi-

cation as to what his policies might

be. "Government," he said, "should do

the basic things, preserve peace and

order, but in addition we must pro

vide educational advantages for ti

of all mean.-. You can rest assured

that my aims for the State College

are for Its development and increased

service."

Scholar

\ a scholar, Saltonstall apprt

the high standards of Massachusetts

state: as a statesman he will be able

to carry his ambitions for develop.

ment of the college Into reality; s

farmer he will be able to understand

the basic foundation of this and all

landgrant colleges; as e former Har-

vard University snorts great he still

has the youthful zest that gripe every

college campus.

"I can't promise anything to the

College," Saltonstall said. "I can only

assure those Interested in the college

of my own faith in Massachusetts

State's place in the educational field."

No politician. Saltonstall will take no

action on development of the State

College until he understands its many

phases and problems. No miracle man.

Saltonstall promises no Harvard in

Amherst.

The Amherst I kunmunit) I .>. .
i

\ ociation announce - one of it mo I

brilliant serie for the 1988 1939 .

son, with a total membership of ovi i

sun.

Rujrene List, noted pianist will open
the season on Nov. Lis, and one res oi

for including Mr. List before his

twentieth birthday in lit that

embraced tome of the greate I pian
ists of hi- time, is well expre ed by
Samuel Chotzinoff, critic of the

'

York Post," in his review of I

Town Hall recital: "Thi, young pian

1st is already a first-rate artist, yet

there i that in his playing which
guarantee continued and consistent

development." At Thirteen Eugene
i trekked aero the continent from
his native California by bus and ar-

rived in Philadelphia Just In time
enter a competition for a scholarship
with OlgS Samaroif Stowoski. He won
but Mine. Samaroff made the condi
tion that if he studied with her he was
not to be exploited. His parents con-

sented and special arrangements were
made En s progressive high school,

providing a schedule that allowed fur

the Intensive study of music and at

the same time enabled Kugene to

graduate In June, 1935, second in

class of BOO. Hi- career began when
he entered the yearly competition for

an appearance as soloist with the

Philadelphia Orchestra under Stokow
ski. winning the Contest by unanimous
vote.

I'act and Logic
'

:

.:;;";:;:;;:::,;:„;";:"„;:;':• poster exhibition
"'

i • hs in
I ted up i- thi dl *«

ripline of fact and logic, the discipline BY ASU IN IRRARY
»f Judgment, the discipline of ocial

laUmillU
" I""' ihilh;

. a well a upon , l„. , ,,,,., .

',

cultivation of one- capacities r«ii

Loca,
1,
"JjXhibil »«

t
Part of Five

more or le refined pies ore.- College Armistice Day
Program

RELIGIOUS COUNCIL
PLANS PARLIAMENT
William Foley, I 'resident of s. R.

C, Formulates Parley on
World A Hairs

l'h"i for an Intercollegiate reli-

gious parley to di en inter faith
relatloni In the world today, to be
held December 3, on the Ma echu
iettS Slate College campu . are hen,,.

formulated by William Foley, '40,

pre ident of the student Religious'
Council, Favorable replies have been
received from Smith, Williams, Brown,
Mount Holyoke. and Amherst signi
fying their intention of sending repre
entatives to the conference,

The program Is to last from 1 1 rOO

a. m. on Saturday until 6:00 p. m.,

and will consist in several large group
meetings and many smaller informal

discussion groups. Dr. James Thnburn
Legg of New- V,>rk win be among the

leaders f.f the large (Usi -u-sion groups;
there will be three other lr-aders not

yet decided upon.

' ©operating .• ith five other regional
college chaptei nt the American
dent Union, th< M i ichu etl Statn
Al i is exhibiting ome ir\ n.-,

P° tej in the Goodell Library.

Thi i". tei i ampaign, di cidb d aj

•'' ,l "' l;i
'

nieeime ,,c the regional
council of the ASU, at which Smith,
Mt. Holyoke, Ma a< hu etl Stab
Amh. , t, and William were repre
nented,

I merel) an effort to bi
l,; " I »ftei twenty year , the ten
"" morie of the Is I

- ai i pi iallj

ince the world again facet the ame
dilemna s it -ii<| ,,, 191s

FKOSH COMMITTEE

A nominating committee has
been chosen by the freshmen con-
"iHting of Don Thayer. John Do\ I.

.

< onstance Beauregard, Phyllis He.
Inerny, Milford \twood. Hetty
Mouiton, Robert Pearsea, Charles
Bisbep, Howard Hunter. Dick
Marwh. Rsjaaei (lark.

this committee will meet Novem-
ber U at 6:1.-, in the Memorial
Huilding to nominate for rla*«« of-
fiC'H.

.
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This year one

to tlie hearts of former students oi

Massachusetts Stale College is ffOIMt.

N'o longer will the students of our

Alma Mater gather together for tht

laudable common purpose of joyou

laughter. The I Say State Revue i

dead, LaW away in the tomb of de-

ceased Tradition and Passed (.randeur,

the Hay State Revue shivers in her

shroud and cries for reincarnation,

while in her place stalks an imposter.

* *

on the bulletin board second from

the left in the vestibule of the library

is the following clipping from a news-

paper which we offer with the com-

ment, "Good choice of material, Mr.

Librarian!" "It's an awful thintf to be

talked to death," according to an old

saying. Rut the trouble is, talk doesn't

kill you. You just live on and sutler

and suffer."
< *

The following bulletin is included

for the attention of the Amherst Col-

lege Yacht Club: "Last week's light-

house changes included the installa-

tion of flashing lights on the north

• urn.

<? and

• km

I i.e. il.. ill News to the National Farm school

The Stockbridge team got up early number, as usual, were from

Friday morning and traveled to the The following members a

National Farm School at Doyeatown, trip: (' a| *r.i irr "Proe" Hon
Pennsylvania, where they lost a Houle, l)ick Sparks. Ed
"freak" Kame by a score of <>- , i to "Hurricane" Corfield, "Berni
National Farm School. tier, Bob (iamache, "Powerhi

Despite the fact that Stockbridge Donough, and Ray Taylor. J

was otttweighted twenty pounds to hull, another member of the 1

the man and suffered a loss of three one of our ace backfield i

players in the first quarter, our boys unable to make the trip,

played the best football of the season; pick Sparks was appointed chair

one irreparable loss was Captain ma ,| f "hell week," which v 1| ^u
"Iron Man" Houle, who was out of place in the near future,

the game with three cracked ribs. The New furniture for the house «a
Stockbridge "Ram-Rods" outplayed donated by John Oinenen, an am,
the Pennsylvanians throughout the nus and ex-officer of A. T. C. The > p jr .

panic. it shown thus far this year by fresh.

Stockbridge out-rushed the oppon- rmM1i seniors, and alumni ma
ents by 300 yards and also made tif- v ,.ar onp () f the most successfai ir

teen first down to their one; but just a. T. G. history,

before the end of the first half, Na- Kolony Club
tional Farm completed a 45-yard pass Albert Davenport, S'W, (Fl.ni.mai

which brought them to our 2-yan'

line and, after three tries, succeeded man s'.Ti ( Flori.

in scoring.

In the second half. Stockbridge

threatened to score twice and in this

period, Ray Taylor made a (55-yard

and west breakwaters at Duck Island
j)unt when

'

hfi

'

replaced "Hurricane"
Roads, the resumption of Sandy Point

<
',

,

,-f i «»ld. the "Interstate" booter.
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breakwater foK signal in New Haven

Harbor and an interrupted quick-

flashing light on Nova Scotia liar in

Jamaica Ray." What? You never

heartl of the Amherst College Yacht

Club? It's an organization which holds

weekly meetings in (iiandonico's for

the explicit purpose of discussing the

possibilities of buying a yacht.

* *

Flashes from Points About

"Jim" Turnbu
the infirmary

who was sick at

or) from Watertown and ('. s, >•,,,.

major 1, who is wurk-

in°; for a New York florist conctfg

were K. K. alumni who returned fa

the Mower show.

William Whelan and David Tread-

way-, both Hotel seniors, spent the

week-end at the Parker House r

ton as guest of Mr. Sherrad, presi-

with throat complica-
,i,.nt ,,f the hotel. The purpose ..f the

visit was to study marketing, They

visited Faneuil Hall Market and other

points of interest.

S.S.A. Alumni News

Forrest W. Haffermehl S'24, Pns>

1 -lit of the Stockbridge School Alum-

ni Association, is working on plans
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lions, could not make the trip.

Here is the starting line-up:

Chartier, left end; Lawton, left

tackle; Konscekski, left guard; Sulli-

van, center; Capt. Houle, right guard;

Sparks, right tackle; Gamache, right

end; MacDonald, right halfback; Kos-

akowski, fullback; Cleveland, quarter- f,„- ( ,ne f the largest Storkliridjre

back; Corfield, left halfback. Other alumni reunions. This reunion will be

Construction of a $260,000 auditor-
1 players: Taylor, Perednia, Lavoi, Mc-

|1e ]<i November 19 at Carey Menmrial

ium will be started on the Tulane Donough, Russo, Howard, liodwell, Hall in Lexington. For the past four

University campus soon, Dr. Rufus Lambert, Frappier, Reilly, Hasenjag- years it has been held directly after

C. Harris, president, has announced. er> Mandell, and "Rennie" Wentworth, the Tufts game, which, this year, was

Funds for the erection of Silliman manager. played in Medford. All Stockbridge

!
College, the tenth at Yale University Don't forget the game at Pittstield alumni in the Greater Boston area

under the college plan for under- Saturday. are urged to make some effort

graduate residence adopted 15 years, In spite of valiant efforts, our Cross to attend; there will be a dinner at

ago, have been provided by a bequest Country team lost to Gardner High 7;0Q p. m., with a speaking program

of Frederick W. Vanderbilt, who died
j

iast Wednesday by the close score of following and dancing from 10 to 12

|

recently. 26-29. This was made up in part when p. m. An invitation to attend the re-

•f Texas will

ADELPHIA
DRIVE

The University of Texas will con- ()Ur team, this time made up of Spear, union is being extended to College

Striving to ollttlo former years in its contribution struct a tea room to be used as a pollock, Brown, (Hazier, and Siegal,

to the Red CrOSa Drive, Adelphia faces a task which laboratory by students of home eco- beat the Vocational Agriculture boys

needs the Whole-hearted cooperation of every stl.-
Bomica wh " a,V ***** U»titttti°11- »* ^'cst Springfield High last Satur-

day by a score of 18-.S7.

A. T. 6,

Of the football team. which went

morning. However, if one desires he
may leave earlier. Those planning

go may get further particulars fro.

the officers of the club.
* *

There will be

al management.
dent and faculty mender 01 the College. Hluefield College in West Virginia

This is its one evident task; a task made harder than before has obtained a 148,863 grant and a

by the difficulty of reaching many seniors who may be willing to $68,000 loan from the Public Wort

give but not so situated that the opportunity reaches out to them.

Whether someone places an open hand in front of you or not,

seniors, jro out of your way to help a little in this most needful

campaign.

It is often a bit hard to think of parting with even a small

sum, hut this year, with its New England hurricane, has put a

decided strain on the Red Cross. For those of us who have not

been materially disturbed by these things, it should be a pleasure

to push the Adelphia fund along with our own contribution. Let

this be an effort, not of the Adelphia alone, but of the combined

student body to push the fund to the limit set.

TUFTS News from the front at Tufts, is encouraging for a week- *
e* man

Mo,iimoii rl . „.o ,A meeting of the Newman Club was
PLANS end of interest to Massachusetts men and women over

he](1 last p^iday evening at which a

the 19th, In an effort to be good hosts, Tufts has gone program was drawn up for the com-

to Considerable effort in providing Open house, a Pan-Hellenic ing month. Committees were appoint- K"'*t«''- DaJatan

1 1 .li 1. *i ill- Ai-41 i..l fur -l soci-d which will be held All sophomore candidates lor Busi-
dance, and the Boston Alumni are holding a get-to-gether in the Ml ,,,r a s<Hlal vvm,n *'

'

ne nem L_
! „ „,.,„.,„.„„ „ f tha » ,•

sometime before vacation. Those mem- ness and »***« manager of the Rois-

Administration for the construction of

new dormitories.

Massachusetts State College still

Aits and hopes for a new women's dor-

mitory, and Physics building. In the

meantime coeds sleep in sorority house

attics and the Physics department Chemistry Club

holds classes temporarily in a discard* Nov. ](), at 7:0(

ed stable and carriage shed.

a meeting of the

Thursday evening,

p. m. The speaker
of the evening will be P. C. Forren
Chief Metallurgist of the Greenfield

Tap and Die Corp., who will give a

lecture illustrated with slides. There
will also be a display of tools and
defective steel.

The meeting will be held in Goess-

mann Auditorium.
* *

trustees, as well as to administrative

officers of the College. President and

Mrs. Hugh Potter Baker expect to

attend, and Professor Harold %
Smart will be the toastmaster.

A large number of S.S.A. a

i i* e I A.T.G. and K.K. on Amlur-:

Weekend. Maynard W. Marsh S*$

probably broke the record for distwm

traveled to see the Amherst Stt*

game, with a trip of two hundr")

miles each way, returning al'

name.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

tii-i.

Tufts gym after the game. With all this effort, some representa-
bers wishing to join in the fun watch t( ' r blisters will meet Thursday. No

tives from Massachusetts State should undoubtedly enjoy the
f,„. details later. Also, within the next

' vember 10, 1!W8 at five o'clock in tht

reception planned. Let's all go! few weeks an interesting program Academic Managers Room in the M<

NOMINEE PLAN Because there has been some questioning of wi " bo lltll(1 consisting of speakers m"nal Building.^

rannnnn%.trkvt«a i- jil-o * • i i „ i„ from Huston College. Connie Fortin
REFERENDUM current action of the Senate m changing elec- ^ ^ ^.^ ^ ^^ ^ Yt.s ,

tion rules regarding nominating committees,

and because the Senate is willing to accept constructive and help-

ful criticism, the Collegian is taking upon itself the job of initiat-

ing a referendum of student opinion.

This action has no bit of criticism for the Senate nor of re-

buke, but as a representative of student feeling, we wish to make
sure that the student body likes the new plan or if it does not seiner will have to report at rehearsal

rare for it, that an opportunity is given for them to say so. promptly. Any member who fails to

t j 1 ii t* 11 iot 1, ~ ~ 4- ..:«.., appear at rehearsal will be automatic
In order to give both ( ollegian and Senate a chance to view

JJ ^^ ^ mUm thp Wp
your feelings on the subject will you please fill out the following m Saturday.

form and leave it at the circulation desk of the Library before * *

the invitation committee.

* •

I '..ind Rehearsal

The regular weekly rehearsal of the

Hand will be held tonight at 7 :W in

the Memorial Building. All members
wishing to make the trip to Reus

Classes

Classes this Saturday will follow the

regular schedule.

Wm. L. Machmer
Dean,

Pre-Med
There will be a Pre-Med Club meet-

Cnniinued on Page 4

Thursday. Nox-inher Id

Open Data Ssworitkn

r'nda>. November 11

Holidiiy

Socet'i' \\ isli'yan

Snturday. November 12

Football — R. P. I.

Cross Country K. P. '

Closiil Date Sororities

Monday. November II

I,an(l Ornnt Ansoc.

Tuesday. November 15

Fine Arts

Land Grant Assn<\

Wednesday, November 16

Poultry DimJiCI School

Land Grant Ahhoc.

Annual Faculty \\h\><

Sik'ma Kappa
Thursday. November 17

Patterson Players

Women's Advisory Com I

Meet inn
November U

Glee Club. t:4(, Mem. 1

STOCKHKIIIC!

November 16

Convocation, n '"'*

November 16

Tri-Siu Meeting

there

r

fall

Saturday:

REFERENDUM BLANK

Do you prefer the plan for nominations recently set up by

the Senate?

Would you like to see other plans considered?

A. V. H. OutiiiR Cluh Hike

Taking advantage of the Armistice

Day holiday the Outing Club is hold-

ing a bike hike to the N'orthlield

Youth Hostel. We will plan to leave

Friday morning at U» o'clock and stay

at the hostel that night. Saturday a

trip will be held to some nearby point.

We will return to Amherst Sunday

wlCO.Rutherford Abercrombie's Automatic barked
"Arf! Arf!"

Leaning over the late deceased Editor's body. h« t00 'i

the folded Manuscripts.

"At last! Now to forge mv Name to these and send

them to the COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY! O. Etetw

fame!"

"Cut the Gat, Abercrombie!" There stood the I«"e

Ranger. In the Nick of Time, Rangy, old boy! But ><»u f

have till Nov. 14 to get those manuscripts in!

Hi-ho, Si-i-ilver!

inly
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EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPH STUDIES ARE
INCLUDED IN CAMERA CLUB'S EXHIBITION

tion of Photos From Portland Camera Cluh Now on Exhibit

HANI) LEADER

1

PLACEMENT OFFICERS ATTEND EASTERN
CONFERENCE OF PERSONNEL DIRECTORS

Emorv fJravaon I'mwdioni »»f a..-^.... ;..i;,. : > i. . .in,i;.,o- All New El

ierics

»g-

ACoUeqeNeWS

1

1

Y

Jittering tht Jitterbugs

While other U. S. colleflians art swaying
to swing, William and Mary collegians
•re swinging back to the walti, end they
hive engaged Danccmsster Lcroy Thayer
(fignt) to show them the stately steps.

Collesistt D.jcii Photo by G*nt tt A Fsir Queen of Fair Revelries

Blonde Marilyn Miller, Pomona Junior College honor student, presided over
the court of eight princesses who ruled the "court of agriculture" of the Los
Angeles county fair. .-.,„

^ -

w
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BA R T E R I N G
WITH JOE BART STOCKBRIDGE

My John Kelso

This year one of the things deai

tu the hearts of former students of
1 nut ball NfW> to the National Farm schcx

Massachusetts Stat, College is gone. ™e Stockbridge team got up earl) number, as usual, were from
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Deaf Gridder Reads Lips for Signals

Ed Woodruff, 190-pound Iowa State College guard, plays football even though

deaf. He lip-reads the signals of the quarterback, and is believed to be the only

deaf player in college football. Acme

'(

Contests Pay College Expenses

Henry Shull, Northwestern University junior, has a

way of working his way through college — he com;

in prize contests. Averaging one win out of five itteni

in the last five years he has earned $3,500. i >~

Dormitories Rival Ultra-Modern Hotel*

Completely modernistic are the Carnegie Institute

Technology's dormitories, with appointments in the i

up-to-date mode. At left is the lounge room of Hende

Hall.

Leather Suit for Campus Wear
An important item decreed by fashion stylists for fashionable to

eds is this novel model of warm brown suede. It features a drawstrm^

blouse and baby bonnet.

Drum Majorette

Tiny Joan Strictling, daughter
of Case School of Applied
Science's music director,
claims the record of being
the youngest drum major of a

U. S. college band.
Colli 4 ate Digest Pho'o by Council

Attendance Champ
Dr. Harry Waldo Norris,
Grinnell College research
professor, has been absent
from classes only one day
during the 49 years he has
taught at the Iowa institution.

Collesiate Digest Photo by Cogswell

OUR BUSY LIFE
LETS DOWN THE BARS
TO NERVE STRAIN

[
BOSTON TERRIER- A cross between the English bulldog
jnd while English terrier, but this gentle, lovable house

I pet is strictly an American product. First bred in Boston
home 60 years ago. Once called the "Roundhead," today
I he is known as the "American Gentleman" of dogdom.

HE'S GIVING HIS

NERVES A REST

IRE these busy, trying days for you?
Do you find yourself, at day's

Ind, irritable, nerve-weary? Take a

jiomeni — study the dog above. He's
jstmg his nerves. Even in the midst
fstrenuous action he will stop, relax.

Ihe dog does that instinctively, though
Is nerves are complex, high-keyed
pte our own.

I

We, trained for the intense contest
modern life, are likely to ignore

the distress signals of our nerves—
the instinctive urge to rest. So often,

we let our will-power drive us on at

a task, hour after hour, heedless of

nerve tension.

You don't want your nervous system

to be a drag. See what a difference it

makes when you rest your nerves regu-

larly—when you LET UP- LIGHT UP
A CAMEL. Enjoy the matchless mild-

ness of Camel's rich, ripe tobaccos.

Break Nerve Tension as Millions do

—

"Let up Light up a Camel»

nil (

Pm (. ..

^ 'OR — America's great comic personality in

music, and popular songs. Each Monday eve-
( olumbia Network. 7:30 pm E. ST., 9:30

* 30 pm M. S.T., 7:30 pm P. S.T.

DENNY GOODMAN-Hear the King of Swing, and the

world's greatest swing band — each Tuesday evening over

the Columbia Network. 9=30 pm E. S.T, 8:30 pm C. S.T,

7:30 pm M. ST., 6:30 pm P. S.T.

pip you know:
— that if a roll of ugarette
paper were not cut as it

runs through the machine,
it would make a cigarette a

mile long? That modern
cigarette machines turnout
N00 to 1000 finished ciga-

rettes per minute .' That the

output of every machine is

continuously under inspec-

tion and test to make sure
each and every Camel is per-

feet.'Camels are I matchless
blend of finer, MORI- EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestic.

LIGHTUPA CAMELI
Soothing
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STOCKBRIDGE
\i\ John KtUo

This year line of the things deal

to tlif hearts of former students ol

Massachusetts State College Is gone

Football News to the National Farm school

The Stockbridge team got up early number, as usual, were from

Gridiron Close-ups:
•$.%' <

From Two Sides

. came these Am,
tacklers to put a stop::

this run by Seidel :

Columbia's Lions. Nc

ticc how Seidel hurdlec

his own interference

Aerial Encounter

A Purdue Bodermikei

caught Fordham's Pete

Holovak in mid-air tostopl

him in the second quirted

of the six-all battle on

New York City's Polo
|

Grounds.

# f
Celebrate Anniversary

Catholic dignitaries from throughout the

U. S. headed the procession that pro-

ceeded the golden jubilee convocation
at Catholic University

Tom-tom Bests Wake College Spirit

To raise student pep for a coming football game, Daniel Baker College pepsttrs
maintained a steady beat on a drum atop a college building for 24 hours. They
struck 40,124 beats during the around-the-clock vigil.

Photo by HoNofd

First Lady Dedicates New Dormitory
Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt is shown chatting with other state

national dignitaries who attended the dedication ceremonies for the d

mitory on the Rhode Island State College campus named in her honor

W.MtO.1

modelltii

*nd flow I

EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPH STUDIES ARE
INCLUDED IN CAMERA CLUB'S EXHIBITION

HANI) LEADER

in < it Photos From Portland Camera Club Now on Exhibit

PLACEMENT OFFICERS ATTEND EASTERN
CONFERENCE OF PERSONNEL DIRECTORS

Emorv Grayson President of Association Irwiuding All New \]
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A Mascot from South American Jungles

Lafayette College has a new live leopard to give life to the nickname
of its athletic teams. "Chequita" attends all football games, and is

housed in the Phi Kappa Psi house, where in addition to other food
she's given cod liver oil deily so she'll stey healthy. Photo by i«nd

Begin New Airplane Research Project

A new wind tunnel producing air speeds up to 1 40 miles an hour has just been completed e* the

Harvard University for research and student laboratory work in aerodynamics. The machine sot-

signer, Dr. William Bollay, holds a model plane in the observation space. In actual operation,

the model will be held by struts while observers watch through glass windows. * i!)t **"

* !A
k j

\ **•

Relaxation Time is Tea Time

Rockford College faculty members forget lectures and laboratories during the daily tea hour on

their attractive Faculty Porch. This laughing quartet is composed of Dr. Donna Price, Dr. Dorothy

Richardson, Mrs. R. S DeGolyer and Dr Evelyn Fernald. Star

Beauty Brings Increased Sales

At least it did for the Michigan State College yearbo ™' ^J
fftt, which boasted this staff of 23 star salesgirls. They lold V ^1
the first week of the sales drive, almost fifty per cent of the enti

body

I'f. ,
-v

y? .

Shoes (or Date with 720 Cadets

then Cinemactress Priscilla Lane, star of the film version of Brother

it, agreed to dance with each Virginia Military Institute student

ler the premier of the picture based on life at the institute, she
ced < big problem of selecting shoes for the dance marathon. Acm

^ Slingin' Star

•ttle Davey O'Brien is

the new pass-heaving

star of Teaes Christian

University's famed grid-

iron aerial cjreus. -The
.1 50-po4ipder

% p,rov«d
his 'prowess irt a recent

game by siingin' touch-

dsrwrr passes if>l4f, Wl

and 65 yards each.

4jtwe/ft>um%ffye?
There '» much more to it than mere "col
lecting." Each pipe • a new eminence —
every one hai a certain tatte. a feel in the
hand, ill own balance anil weight, it* own
color and graining and "draw." See the
new Kaywoodie* at your dealer'*. Mint
imoker* *ay they're the *weete*t amoking
pipe* of all. Pictured a new style calledYACHT (the stem i* ovad No. 01.

KAYWOODIf COMPANY
KockefiHtr Cmttr, ni-vc yohk </«./ i.ondon

77*

•

Contrast of Youth and Fall

Hew" ""boliied '" this photo of Betty Smith, Cortland

»«» lo'si V Co
!

le9e *ophomore, posing against a background of

leaves Co'IfS'S'*- &»#•« P*i°'o b" Ha-dw «*

RcpresanU-
Service,

fe I )|| VOsf National AoWii
r , OI-

"-VrV^JS, Wv€ . Na,ioM | Adv<...

•Mtiom C .*fic.. i,» r . hw., New yorlt, Chicago, Borton, San Prince Albert
THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE 50 pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in

every 2- oz. tin of Prince Albert
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Thig •.. ,, , the things dear

to the hearts of former students of

Massachusetts State College is gone.

I nothall News tu the National Farm school

The Stockbridge team got up earl) number, as usual, were front

Machine Substitute for Heart and Ling

This complicated maze of machinery is an artificial heart and lunu

which can work outside an animal's body to keep it alive Devei-I

oped by Dr. J. H. Gibbon, University of Pennsylvania, it may >o«l

day be used to save human lives threatened by damage to the lm*)|

heart or its artery to the lung.

Acme

... Mid-Game Parade

U. S. Military Academy cadets

give the spectators an added thrill

when they parade with the famed
West Point precision during the

halves of football games

Wide World
i Sw

Rep*

«*i

V

\'-i'r.

if :

KM?-

Thousands ol dollars of damage was caused to the campuses and buildings of

eastern seaboard colleges when the havoc-causing hurricane swept in from the

sea Collegians came to the rescue to work hard and long repairing the damage

cleaning up the refuse, aiding hard-hit families At Brown University (above

left) student volunteers aided the Red Cross in distributing food, clothing and

medical supplies At Wesleyan University (.ibove, ngfif) collegians cut up

and removed the many fallen trees, and at Worcester Polytechnic Institute

(nqht, below) the football team kept in training by sawing and chopping

wrecked trees

EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPH STUDIES ARE
INCLUDED IN CAMERA CLUB'S EXHIBITION

ii of Photos From Portland Camera Club N„u on Exhibit
in the Goodell Library—Not One of Outstanding

Exhibits But Contains Fine Work

HAM) LEADER

\m

Tl

such

dred

tare

' /f« Crw

lamera Club exhibit fur the

k is a collection of photo-

from the Portland Camera
, d, although not one of the

ng exhibits we have had, it

-nine excellent work,

rst picture in the collection,

The Stairway, by McCracken, has been

placed; for line value and

ion makes it outstanding. The
ind lighting is not as perfect

,,. might wish, but the curve of

way is well placed and the

lighting on the handrail adds a great

the picture. Sunlight, by Henry
the next important picture

oliection, for it has life and
sparkle and tine action in the treat-

ment of the water. The Smash by
en has a powerful theme, and
tngrapher has handled the

I of black and white very ef-

y. Some may think Rhode's

Morning Fog the best in the col-

and indeed it is an excellent

iph. with carefully blended

and a simple and direct com-
.'ti.

Still Lifes

m ate several still lifes in the

tinti which are worth mention.

U The Kitchen Table, by Mil-

Boyden, a simple, forceful pie.

and Pleasant Hours, by Mc-
rn. which is noticeable for its

\. Also character studies are

le, Betty, by .Jordan, is especial-

pealing, and 'Routing' of an En-
r by Salie. shows a fine sense of
- and good technique.

B.H.

McC

the

BARRON WILL SWING
STATE-TUFTS SONGS
Band Leader For Jumbo-Maroon

Dance Has Arranged
Specialty

Blue Barron, orchestra leader se-
lected for the Mass. State-Tufts dance
at Medford November 18 on the era
Of the traditional Jumbo-Statesmen
football game, has arranged a swing
melody f state and Tufts BOngS to
play as a speciality number at the
ball.

Plans for the dance are now com-
pleted and William Ward, chairman
of the event, promises many outstand-
ing surprises. Decorations and favors
will he of a type never attempted
before by a New England college
dance. As a great many State (',,)

lege students live in greater Boston
and :is it is a custom for hundreds
"f the students to travel to the Tufts
game, a large number of State stu-
dent.- are sure to support the dance.

On Saturday following the game
the State College Alumni will hob)
an informal dance in the Tufts gym
and the Tufts fraternities will have
open-house round-robin dances till

midnight. Tickets for the Friday nighl
dance ma\ be obtained from Art
Noyes, Theta Chi. Subscription is

$3.30.

I

* ....

PLACEMENT OFFICERS ATTEND EASTERN
CONFERENCE OF PERSONNEL DIRECTORS
Emory Grayson, President of Association Including All Now Kng-

land Colleges Freshman Convocation Series

is Started Here

BLUE BARROB

CCED Mils
BY JACQUELINE STEWART

ART WORK SHOWN '
'

k
> '

111 '"'"I'ational guidance ami student

IN WILDER EXHIBIT *
'

l

.

i t »»„

of state College Placement Service

., . . ... „ T
attended >ast Friday and Saturda) the

Model Pioneer Woman Depicted fall conference of Eastern College
in Series of Photographs Personnel Officers Association at

of Statues Union College, Schenectady. The State

„,. . College officers attending were Mr.
Ilu- photographs in Wilder Hall are Emory E. Grayson, Director of Place

unusual ,n that they are not a deli- ment, 1'rof. Cuv V. ClatlVlter Place
nite exhibition, but rather a compari- ment Officer for Men, and Miss ftfarg-
son of different techniques ami ideas a.et Hamlin. Placement Officer form sculpture, Under the patronage of Women.
Fines. Ma.laml, twelve leading Am- Director Grayson ,s president of
enean sculptors fashioned int., bronze the association which includes person.
their ideas of a pioneer woman, for „el officers from all New England's
a statue to be erected in Ponca City, men ami women colleges. Also repres-
Oklahoma. After the statues were fin- ented were some colleges of \Vw
.shed they were sent all over the York, Pennsylvania, and \ew Jersey.
country for criticism and the most Convocations
popular statue was user). The photo- Another indication of the broad-
graphs are of the models ami make ening educational progress here at
Cresting "tody, state College is the series ,.f 'fresh-

The twelve sculptors are: H. A. '"an convocations" for men students.

FINE ARTS

PI DELTA (HI

Oil hotel management group, which
r organized as a society nam-

! I' Delta Chi, for the key letters
of Pantlochios (innkeeper), recently

ir its first formal meeting of
the year at the Lord Jeffery Inn.

of the evening Were
George Jones ami Charles

KJraham.

!- for the society were elected

ws: president, David Tread-
a

-
V; '

• ident. Hill Hoe; secre-

Gieringer; treasurer. Bill

IWaelan; librarian, Paul Kalacznik.
1 embers are Professor Dick-

d Alan Chadwick.

SODAS— CANDIES

PASTRIES

Tasty Meals

service—

Prompt and duteous

Serve to Please"

"Ghostly Drama of the Rockies"
will be the subject of Prof. Frank
P. Rand's talk at the next Fine Arts
program, on Tuesday, November 16,

in the Memorial Building. Professor
Hand, summering last year in Colors
do, discovered some surprising, and
entertaining data pertaining to early
theatrical enterprises in the Rocky
Mountain region, and his accounl of
them is delightful. The public is cor
diallj invited.

Editor's Note: Joe Hart, Collegian
wit. pinch hitting for Miss
Stewart this week
It came to pass that in her jour-

ney to the west Lucinda paused to
took at the valley that stretched be-
neath her feet. And she saw count-
less houses. Some of them were red.

* * * II It W C*ri* " »»»•g«w* as Mil-. tl. f\ ,
>••»*.. vwti f wveibivill) mi (tH"ll NlUIH'Ill.S.

neither red nor blue but built of gray] MacNell, Malborni Voting, Wheeler) At a meeting which consisted of
and scarlet stone. And she took up Williams, Lynn Jenkins, Mario Kobe!, President Maker. Dean Machine.-, J)i-
ber stall again in he,- hand and des Maurice sterne, Bryant Baker, John weter Grayson, and Prof. Glatfelter,
'ended into the valley. "Here | shall Gregory, Sterling Calder, .1.. David the "freshman convocations" as they
spend a few years," she said, "for s"". -'"mes Eraser, and Arthur Lee. are popularly known were e.tab-
the men creatures in the red houses Each ""«' Da. a different technique, Hshed.
do appeal to my eyes, ami those in the l, "i although all the statues are some- The first group of weekly lectures
blue houses are females like myself, what al ike, each differs in general at - call "The College Life Series" con-
There I may lodge. Ami from the mosphere, as well as in detail. dated of addresses by President Mak-
buildmgs of fray and scarlet stone 'I''"' collection is indeed interesting, <•"'. Dean Ma.hmer, ami Professor«om ( . men who are learned, ami they and one which offers information on '"'"I'liear. F wing these three in-

t,,;,(
' h " , «'- the trends and ideas of modern sculp troductory lectures. Professor Clat-

When Lucinda entered through the ,l"v - |:. p f'dter organized a weekly lecture pro-
gates the Valley City she was ac »ni,i,. ,..,.,..„., ,

gram to continue throughout the
COSted by one Learned Woman. Lu

REPRESENTS STATE freshman year.
cinda made known her wishes to stay Miss Hamlin
in the city and become a lodger in om """aid Alexander, graduate of "Freshman convocation" for State
Of the blue house,, that she might

M ; '> sach iiset t , State, and a resident College students corresponds to the
become a little learned, and also thai

of 0maha
«

Nebraska, has been ap course on Vocational Opportunities for
she might live near the red hoUsef of l'" ,uU,i »" represent Massachusetts Women presented by Miss Hamlin in
lie men. iin -lie failed t,, t,.|| the lasl

Stat.

PRE-MEI)

Di. Bradley, of the Bacteriology De-
partment will address the meeting of
the Pre Med Club in the Farley 111
Club House next Tuesday at 7:00. Dr.

Bradley, recognised authority and con-
tributor to his science, will diSCUSS the
relations of bacteriology to the medi
eal problems of a community.

All pre-medical and pre dental stu-
dent., ate urged to attend the meeting.

Kappa Sig Pledges

at the University of Omaha's Hie second semester of the freshman
of her desire* to the Accoster Woman,

,|, '' I|<:1, "»" ceremonies ami educational year, ami to the series of lectures giv
Thereupon the Accoster Woman told

''•''''"'''"'- en to Stockbridge freshmen by Dire.-
Lucinda that it was forbidden to enter ""' ""' I;,x conference will be tor Grayson in the second semester
the blue houses, and she told her that

he*ded '> the a. hires, of United A point which the Placement Serv-
she must lodge in an Abbey Place

^ !,u - Senator Edward Burke, and '<e would like to have student* real
of scarlet stone and white. This wa

I';

1 "" 1 B
j

nder
'

r, "',,i ^ 11 editor of the i*e is that scholastic ability is of
prime importance, both in college and
in the business and industrial world.
Employers emphasize scholarship.

not to he, pleasure for Lucinda yearn
,||M '"-'" Bally News.

ed for till' blue houses that were eh, ,

to the fed one-

And it came ,,, paM thai a Big Sit III I '
" "^ **

U-r Of whom L,n. a had <„Ue , "„^ ,^7 ,'
l"
"

f
no knowledge entered her lodging

,
,'

,

^"7
,, ,

'"""^ "'

r: ;;-• ^ pfiedging ,/hate tx:z:rl^z :;:::'',;:::;you flown so Ions;? I an your Big s.,uih \,„e,-, rv , ,... .. *" •
" 1IM| Mnefieaii ( ounfries '"

ster. ^iiii are a pretty girl. Put my I

I. R. C. MEETING
i... r .,

""' .iiuFi.;jii.> enipiiasize scholarshin
I rofessor Carev of tb,. \t.. '"'i 1 '

istorv ,1..,.,..,...!..* •...,, ,
' "'' '";-"-'">• M.aturity, and culture of

oiiege graduates desiring to obtain
i position.

GERMAN MOVIES

Jack Reed '41 of Chicago, III., has
been pledged to the Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity.

blue hottSe where live the I 'h y ,-ett ies

will add to your beauty and make you
more polished. You will be taught
how to place your tongue when you
peak so you may sound leai ne. i. oh,

but you mustn't know of the lovely
house in which . live, I OHUSl not tell

you that my blue house has all the
important females of the Valley City

EXHIBITS

College Candy

Kitchen

With the Good Things

Just Published

THIS WAS A POET
A CRITICAL BIOGRAPHY OF
EMILY DICKINSON

i:v

PROF. GEORGE WHICHER
A NOTABLE ADDITION TO vol l; SHELF OP

WORKS OF AMHERST AUTHORS

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP, Inc.

L Memorial Hiiilding

Designs for lYaliles
II. Coodcll Library

Pertlaad Camera club
Exhibition

III. Wilder Hall

Photographs of Hron/.e
Statues

IV. Physical Education Ktijlding
Photographs by Whitney

Moliere's comedy "Amphitryon," a
musical portraying the antic.-, of a
generous host, is one ,,f t|„. f, V( . <,,.,

man movies to be presented at the
Amherst Theatre daring Die next two
months.

The series tickets, priced at | '

each, Include admissions to Ave pe,
formancea: Nov. 14, Zigeunebaron;
Nov. 21, Amphitryon; Nov. 28, Hei
mat; Dec. B, Singende Jugend; Dec,
12, Walserprinsessin. Singende Jug
end, to be presented Dec. B, includes
Several musical number by the fa-
mous Vienna «'h..ir Hoys.

JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

NKXT WEEK IS BOOK WEEKFOR GROWN UPS
GONE WITH THE WIND STOO

NOW $Mfl
TUB CITADEL ,S2..

r
iO

NOW $1.39

LISTEN! THE WIND
by A ntie Morrow Lindbergh 12.60

ALONE
by Richard F. Pyrd $2.60

wiih malice toward some
by Margaret Halsej S2.0Q

Funny book

FOR YOUNGSTERS
WEE GILUS

by Leaf and Lawson |J,60
originators of FVrdlnand

HEIDI GROWS LP -,o.

MR. POPPER'S PENGUINS
'O R. & F. At water $L60

while THE STORY-LOG
HI RNfl

!

by Thornton W. |{ U rt;e,-., |2.00

'M RW0VEN: The Sock That Can Take It. See the new shades in silks, lisles and wools 35c to $1 85^h patterns in Botany Ties Hold their shape and do not wrinkle, $1 Suede Blouses $5 to $12*50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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Rhyme - Reason -Rhythm
by Peter Barreca

You dost have to make a blood

test to find out who fathered "Jazz,"

alias, "Swing," alias "Shan." It's

right there in black and white, and

it's mostly black. It's black as Cab

Calloway, Duke Ellington, Chick

Webb, Jimmie Lunceford, Fats Waller,

and Louis Armstrong. This thing

seems to belong to them, like freckles

to the Irish. When one of the "Whites"

tries to play this stuff, it sounds like

a high school girl in Waukheegan

trying to speak in French.

Negro bands have an inherent knack

of giving out in a glib, spontaneous

flow that makes most white bands

sound like a sophomore grinding out

a sonnet for public speaking class.

Tins may sound over-harsh, but prac-

tically every innovation that has

spurred name bands to the top has

been begged, borrowed, or stolen from

some colored virtuoso. Blues, jazz,

swing, shag; name your poison. It's

all jet black.

A fairly new black star on the hor-

izon is Count Basie, who proves that

blood is thicker than the ink which

tries to capture for once and ever

musical ideas in a printed manu-

script.

"Mulberry Bush" (Decca 2004-B)

Count Basie; A new interpretation by

sax section, all using fuzzy, hollow-

tone that everybody else borrowed and

which is now called "New York" tone.

A vocal by Jim Rushing, and by the

time the old needle has pushed in this

far, you'll recognize the record as the

one A. E. Pi pantomimed in the inter-

fraternity skits. A short trombone

phrase introduces some real, black

tenor, a beautiful series of one-fin-

der, parlor-piano tricks . . . Reverse,

••London Bridges" . . . features typi-

cal negro sax style, whine or glide at-

tack. The trombone is four stars and

there's more than enough tenor to

satisfy the most gluttonous. The last

chorus has sharp brass figures against

a background of solid rhythm.

"Swinging The Blues" (Decca

1880-B) Basie; uses all the tricks;

piano, high brass, and clean answer

hack. There's some novel auto-horn

tenor tone, hitting BO many notes, a

few are bound to be right ... A beau-

tiful open modulation takes them out

of a trumpet ride into some goosey

tenor work. Boogie brass figures wail

and sob in real "Chloe" fashion, re-

tarding in spasmodic drum breaks . ..

Reverse. "Send For You Yesterday";

is typical Basie as above, plus a bed-

lam of brass and drums tailing it out.

Five-sixths Of Last Year's Class Is

Employed Finds Placement Service

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Continued from Page 2

Ulg "ii Tuesday evening. Nov. 15, at

7:oii p. m. in the Farley 4-H Club-

house.

Dr. Bradley of the Bacteriology

Dept. will speak.

* *

Senate

The following members of the fresh-

man nominating committee are re-

quested to meet Tuesday, November

16 at C.:4.r) p. m. in the Mem Build-

ing! Thayer, Doyle, Miss Beauregard,

Mi>> Mclnerny, Atwood, Miss Moul-

ton. Pearson, Clark, Bishop, Hunt...

and Marsh.

Only one-sixth of the men students

of the class of '38 are unemployed at

present in spite of this summer's bus-

iness recession according to records

compiled by Prof. Guy Glatfelter of

the Placement Service. Forty-two oth-

ers are attending graduate schools or

colleges. Fifty-five are in business;

nine are teaching; and thirty-eight are

not heard from yet. The number of

unemployed is twenty-eight.

Those in Graduate Schools

Allaire, R. P., University of Notre

Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana

Beaumont, E. S., Kansas State Col-

lege, Kansas City

Belgrade, H. L., University of Iowa,

Iowa City

Bergman, W. E., Mass. State College,

Amherst
Benson, K. E., Mass. State College,

Amherst
Bokina, C. J., Mass. State College,

Amherst
Bozek, S.M., Mass. State College, Am-

herst

Clapp, E. T., Mass. State College,

Amherst
Couper, H., Mass. State College, Am-

herst

Coutu, V. F., Mass. State College,

Amherst
Eliopoulas, N. D., Pennsylvania State

College

Elliott, C. E., Mass. State College,

Amherst
Evans, R. S., Mass. State College, Am-

herst

Farrell, K. T., Mass. State College,

Amherst
Finkel, Jack, Tufts College, Medford,

Mass.

t.iass, E. H.. Virginia Agric. Exper.

Station, Blacksburg, Virginia

Gleason, R. P., Mass. State College,

Amherst
Gruner, S. G., Mass. State College,

Amherst
Hemond, Harold, Mass. State College,

Amherst.

Judd, Kirtley, Yale Graduate School,

New Haven, Conn.

Kelley, T. F., University of Califor-

nia, Berkeley, Calif.

Klayman, M. I., Iowa State College,

Ames, Iowa

Lavrakas, John, Mass. State College,

Amherst
MacCurdy, Robert, Michigan State

College, East Lansing, Mich.

Moore, E. L., Mass. State College,

Amherst

Nolan, K. G., University of New

Hampshire, Durham. N. H.

Pyenson, Maxwell, Mass. State Col-

lege, Amherst

Sherman, Chester, Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Sievers, F. J., Mass. State College,

Amherst
Slesinksi, F. A., Mass. State College,

Amherst
Theriault, Frederick, Mass. State

College, Amherst
Those in Colleges

Adams, C. W., School of Medicine,

Boston University

Binder, Irving, Dental School, Tufts

College, Boston

Goldman, A. B., Dental School, Tufts

College, Boston

Gage, R. W., Harvard Medical Col-

lege, Boston

NeJame, M. F., Harvard School of

Business, Boston

Perkins, R. C, Yale College of For-

estry, New Haven, Conn.

Rice, T. A., Harvard Business School,

Boston

Rosenbloom, School of Applied Social

Sciences, Western Reserve Univer-

sity, Cleveland, Ohio

Smith, R. F., Veteranarian Medical

School, University of Pa., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Silverman, S. I., Harvard School of

Education, Boston

Slocomb, Jack, Yale School of For-

estry, New Haven, Conn.

Swiren, Al. M., University of Michi-

gan, Law School, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Those Teaching

Anderson, P. B., teacher in grammar

,
school, Worthington, Mass.

Beaumont, D. W., Teaching Fellow-

ship, M. I. T., Cambridge, Mass.

Bristol, G. D., Jr., Teacher and As-

sistant Principal, Sanderson Acade-

my, Ashfield, Mass.

Fitzpatrick, R. J., Apprentice Teach-

er, Essex County Agric. School,

Hawthorne, Mass.

French, Cyrus, Instruction in Animal

Nutrition, State College, Pa.

Golub, Samuel, Assistant in Botany,

Mass. State College

Lee, James, Laboratory Assistant in

Agric. Econ. and Farm Manage-

ment, Mass. State College

Moult, R. H., Assistantship in Chem-

istry, Boston University Graduate

School

Riel, F. C, Teacher-coach, South

Deerfield High School, So. Deerfield

Those in Business

Avery, B. H., Sales Training, Shell

Union Oil Corp., Boston, Mass.

Avery, W. B., Assistant Director,

Kurn Hattin Home, Westminster,

Vt.

Beloin, M. H., Jr., Salesman in Conn.

Mutual Life Ins. Co., Holyoke, Mass.

Continued on Page 6

COED NOTES
( onlinued from P*fi I

within its portals. Nor must you hear

that we are kindred spirts with cer-

tain of the red houses in which live the I

men. So forget that I have spoken of
j

my blue house. S'long."

When Lucinda found herself alone

she raised up her arms and cried,

"Oh, that I might know of what my

Big Sister speaks, that I might be

made more beautiful and polished than

I am. And that I might enter into

those portals where dwell the Re-

nowned Women who have nought to

do save be renowned, that I might

come to possess a corner on the date

market with one of the red houses in

which live the men."

Then there came a knock on her

door. And another woman entered in'

saying, "My dear, my charge! You,

have come! I am your Big Sister. My
J

blue house is where the Zighbaytes

liVM, and all the prominent women

in the Valley City live, for they are all
j

Gighbaytes, and we live together. But

enough of such talk for it is for-

bidden. Be pleasing to me and hear

this though. If you wish a man from

one of the red houses name him and

I shall get him for you, for such is

the power of my house, and no other

blue house is equal to it."

After a time passed Lucinda came

to know that she had many similar

kin, all Big Sisters. They were from

the blue houses. Some were Deity-

Iambs and some were Alphylambs,

but all were her Big Sisters.

Then came the time when Lucinda

learned that she could enter into the

blue house. Her heart thrilled at the

thought, and she dreamed of how

great would be her happiness to live

with renowned women, and get a

man who lived in one of the red houses

to take her to Vic parties just by the

mention of his name. She thrilled to

think that hers was the choice of

blue houses, and that she was the

dearest, sweetest girl in the Valley

City, for the girls in the blue houses

told her this. And it came to the

day when Lucinda was to make her

choice. She tossed a sheckel into the

air and said, "How the coin shall

fall, so will I choose."

Came to pass one of the men who

live in the red houses. And being

broke, and seeing the sheckel in the

air with no owner attached, he grasp-

ed it. But Lucinda fixed her grasp

on him, and they lived happily ever

after.

fWS«*S
THIRS.. NOV. In

GALA

MID NITE SHOW
ARMISTICE EVE

Thurs.. Nov. Ill at lu :!.-, p s
,

Tyrone POWER *

iLoretta YOUNG _
ANNABELLA

a

»? J»
Also: Selected Short Bubji

All Seats 35c

KK1.-SAT.. NOV. 1MJ
Gala Holiday Program!

COLLEGE STORE
Everything for the Student

Luncheons

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THE CAMPUS

Banners and Souvenirs

Books and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

Phi Sig, Lambda Chi,

Kappa Sig, Win Skits

Burlesque of Fashions Takes
Prize as Fraternities

Plav for Dads

—Fine Co-Hit-

A thrilling drama "f two chiklrt-ti "f It

New York slums . . .

t

i.-AVRES H.I.-MACK

This: Color Cm toon Newi

Sat. Mat. Only. Ctapti I
'-

"Flash Gordon'i Trip to M

SIN.-MON.-Tl KS.. NOV. 13-1-.

<ont. Son. 2-10:30 P. M.

The much-advertised

Ice Box Flowers

Fascinating

Glass Animals

Fine Leather

Purses and Bill Folds

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL Sffift CO
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

In tho first interfraternity event of

tlic academic' season, Phi Sigma Kap-

pa. Kappa Sigma, and Lanihda Chi

Alpha placed first, second and third

respectively with their skits. Played

befon large audience of mothers

and dads at the Dads' Day perform-

ance the six fraternities left from

eliminations last Thursday more than

amused the crowd.

A burlesque of newsreel fashion

shows, Phi Sig's skit paraded a group

of campus heauties never before seen,

with appropriate remarks by com-

mentator and gallery. Kappa Sigma,

with their take-off of the hand, and

pantomime of the college medley were

second in judges choice, followed by

Lambda Chi whose baby act won third

honors. The skits presented by Thets

Chi, Q. T. V. and Alpha Kpsilon Pi

and Intersorority Council also added

to the evening's entertainment.

ENGINEERING CLUB
At a meeting of students interest c<l

in engineering held last Wednesday

evening, a committee was appointed

to organize an engineering club. All

students Interested In engineering are

invited to join.

ixmrnmy

Ire
—And Tin-'

Jimmi.' Ikms.v

Sportl. "I'hiimi'i"" A

Popryr Cartoon

NOTICE-
HfrHsiU' *> mimy

unahl. Ic, M P*A

SiiM;it;i" at tll< Tt '

h:i\. Mil niinnn'-ni

ink' ill thla th<

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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Maroon Tops Coast Guard 7-0; Try For Two In A Row Against Rensselaer
CHET CONANT RACES

FOR LONE MARKER
uchdown Jinx After Five
iig-ht Games Without

a Score

MIGHTY MITE

Ky

mi

Art Copson

rining before a large Dads'

x,\ last Saturday, the States-

eed back into the win eol-

the first time In five games I

i -topped the invading Coast
I

aggregation from New London i

I
,r trying vainly for three

•
. find a clicking combination,

<^ot their chance when the

tried a touchdown pass near

ite payline early in the third I

Claying heads up ball in his

u kin j^ position, Chet Conant,

Maroon fullback, turned the I

a boomerang as he snagged

, hall on his own five yard stripe

. ij down the sideline for the

score ..f the game. Don Allen's

pkick went true, the score WS
ite'a touchdown jinx wa

With the opening chukker well un-

,i,i way, and the ball in Cadet hands,

Howie Uudge dashed in to smother a

ricki fumble and make it State's'

ball "ii the fifty. The advantage van-

ished however, as a Skogsberg areial

try was (fathered in by Cadet back

.-'wlnik who proceeded to jaunt for

thirty yards before he was nailed by

; State lineman.

New Life

ng out of the gym at the half,

team seemed to have new life,

as they quickly wiped out the advan-

M1IIHI Nl%
A(2<;Kh-:SSlYK KM)

Leo Santuct'i

brok- GET HAMMARSTROM
IS STATESMEN'S AIM

New England's Leading Scorer
Paces Strong- Wesleyan

Booters

"Stop Hammarstrom" will be tin

Statesmen's war cry when they meet playing sport
the highly-rated Wesleyan eleven on

|

the home field tomorrow afternoon.

Bryn Hammarstrom, New England's
leading scorer, is the major threat in

the fast and aggressive cardinal at-

tack. If the Maroon can hold Ham-

Intel fraternity cups are nice things
to put over the fireplace. They are
better than ash trays because they

don't have to be emptied as often. The
impression the cups of even two and
three years age makes on Freshmen
during rushing is a marvel to behold.

The only way to garner one of these
silver tropins is for the fraternity to

post high averages in academics,
studies and athletics. In the first two
divisions of <up competition debating
ability counts for little; but in the
athletic phase some of the house ath-
letic managers have the idea they can
talk their teams into the cup.

This idea was rather obvious,

yesterday, v. hen one of the man-
agers kept up a running line of

conversation with the officials at

the Greek football games. The of-

ficials were netting along pretty

well without any help and the
team being boosted so loudly

needed more than adjectives and
a few referee's decisions to win.

Spirit is great stuff, the will to

win is a commendable trait, also;

hut plain straight crabbing de-
cisions has no place in an inter-

fraternity program.

If interfraternity athletics are to

continue at State College some people
have to realize that fraternities are

r fun— the best tea

i

i.

R P I TEAM IS GIVEN

EDGE ON STATESMEN
Troy Club Played Wei! in Logs

to Worcester Tech
Last Week

Lou Norwood

P0D0LAK SHINES AS

MSC BEATS TRINITY

STATE R. P. 1.

Norw ood Ic Hoover
Nelson ll like
1 'ay son Ig l»ay

Hlasko or

O'Conncll c Yager
Zajehowski rg Schnat/.

I'rusick rt Schaffer

(apt. Morey re Madden
l./yk qh Shako
Santucci Hit, Gelb
Allan rhh M a u y a i

Com* nt fb Schwartz

sparks Maroon to 5-0 Win Over
Hilltoppers on Hartford

Field

hould win. not the loudest coacheo

ALPHA SIG WINS TITLE

Combining the

In adwork of the

hooters outplayed

best passing and
season the State

the Trinity eleven

gained by a long Coast Guard

kick. Conant and Santucci both reeled ,

marst,,,m ™**** *«¥ have an ex

:!' fains, hut the advance was tern-
eel

Dorarily halted when Conant fumbled

with McClelland recovering for Coast

Guard. State regained the advantage,

\w\er. as Captain Morey recovered

i teammate's punt on the C. G. forty

yard line. State stock climbed quick-

a- Allan and Conant lead a charge

to the Coast Guard twenty-four and
an Allan to Norwood toss was good

for a first down. With a score close.

State Fumbled again with West re-

vering for the Cadets.

Threaten
11 wag Coast Guard's turn to threat-

I in the fourth period, but as Goer-

lected to pass into the end zone
' el Conant intercepted and toted

• line for State"s winning
ire.

Lineup:

STATE r. S. C. G. A.
Etadge le McLendon
Malcolm It Ahlen
bjchowski lg Miller
Nasko c O'Neil
'•"lfri..i, rg Adams

rt McClelland
Norwoj re West
Irzyk qb Goericki
Santuci lhb Schrader

berg rhb Sudnik
Harding fb Lawrence

cedent chance of setting back the

MiddletoWll eleven. Theoretically the

Cardinals have the edge 111 respect to

wins and losses, but the Maroon
eleven is never better than when un-

der fire.

The State lineup will probably re-

main the same as last week's with the

probable exception of center halfback.

The enemy team which has beaten

Amherst and Brown, is the strongest

to represent Wesleyan in recent years.

Hammarstrom, who has scored fifteen

goals so far this year is the reason

for the Wesmen'a success.

Showing too much power for a Phi
Sig team that had played its semi
final round only three hours before,

Alpha Sigma I'hi romped to a 56-20
touch football win, last night in the

Cage to gain the interfraternity dia-

dem.

Paced by A
I Parsych and Bill

Walsh, Alpha Sig had little trouble
gaining the crown. In the afternoon
Phi Sig gained the finals with an easy
46-28 win over Theta Chi as Benny
Frietas and F.v Langworth led the
attack.

Kappa Sigma gained the soccer
crown last night with a 2-1 win over
I'hi Sig after four overtime periods.
In the afternoon the Silver and Ma-
genta had gained the finals with a --(I

victory over Alpha Gamma Rho.

to the tune of 5-0 on the loser's field

Saturday. Taking advantage of a
strong and favorable wind, the |fa
loon put the game on ice at the very

beginning by scoring three markers
in the first period.

\\ ith excellent team WOtti and ac
urate booting, the Amherst eleven
were far out in front before the hill

toppers could get set. The lirst State
core came soon after the opening

kick-off when Lyman made good on
a penally shot. From then on the
lirigg-adiers went to town and scored

two more tallies before the quarter
ended. Earl Mowen made the most sen
sationa! goal of the game when be
headed high ball Into the goal with
a terrific sideward twist of his head.
Although they had the wind on their
side in the next period, the Trinity
hooters were unable to penetrate the

Continued on Page 6

Freshmen-Sophomore Battle Tomorrow Dates Back To 'Eighties When
Underclassmen Fight With Each Other For Possession Of A Football

^DEFEATED R. P. I. IS

|HARRIERS' LAST FOE
,l,

V„ Given Little Chance at
('apt. Pickard in

Last Race

I
•

1

t

»

i

t

ale of the cross-country
the Maroon harriers, the

to Troy, New York, to

'defeated Kensselear Cher-
'' squad. This meet will

varsity race of Cap-
ickard who has done com-
ning throughout his en-

untry career.

*t of its races by near-

• Ivensselear. led by Cap-
SB and Vic Head, who
Squalling the college

15, will be favored to

consecutive victory over
"n as a whole is made
'''men, besides a coach

1 'lie first time in three
sw finishes the season
«ch Eddy will attempt
y> to the National.

By Bert Hyman
The annual numeral battle between

the freshman and sophomore football

teams, which this year decides wheth-

er or not the frosh will have the priv-

ilege of wearing their class numerals,

takes place at Alumni Field tomorrow

at 10:00 a. m.

This classic originated during the

dark days of the eighties when cours-

es in freshman hazing were consid-

ered an important part of every .-.oph-

omore's curriculum. The main course

was an elaborate affair expected to

completely demoralize all freshman

opposition for the remainder of the

college year. It was hoped that mem-
bers of the sophomore class would

accomplish this in the following man-

ner: the burlier sophs would form

ranks and charge any yearlings seen

on the campus. The only thing wrong

with this was that the frosh usually-

proved more than a match for the

upper classmen. One morning, how-

ever, the sophs were amazed to see

one of the yearlings carrying an ob-

ject resembling one of our modern

«OCCer balls. After many taunts the

freshman dared the sophs to try and

take the hall away. All that morning

and far into the afternoon they

battled- first one class and then the

other taking possession of the ball.

The day ended with the sophomore

class victorious, and M the bruised

and battered heroes left the scene

someone was heard to say: "Thev cer-

tainly fought for that old ball." An-

other wit immediately remarked on

the roughness of "fought ball." Thi--

has degenerated through the year

until we now speak of the game as
but pshaWW, you can see that for
yourself. The next year the freshman
and sophomore classes ruled that the
"game" was to he "played" with defi-

nite rules and regulations. Only a cer-
tain number of men were allowed on
each team and the melee would be
stopped after enough players wen
severely Injured. This usually took
about one hour. It was then decided
that each team would try to carry
the ball to one end of the field in

a certain number of carries or downs.
After this it was a simple matter
to award points to those who carried
the ball over the last line. The fresh

man class lost consistently the first

few years, but this was due more to

their youth than to a lack of spirit.

No Plan

These games were carried on with-

out any prearranged plan of battle,

and it was not until one of the mem-
bers of a team had angry words with
a team-mate over possession of the

ball that it was decided to plan every-

thing in advance. Thus came about
signals.

The freshman (lass has consistently

gone into these games the underdog,
and it must be a truly good team to

come out ahead. The main reason for

this is that the sophs have the benefit

of experience. However, the yearlings'

have proven themselves a team above
the average as compared with the

past freshman teams. This year the
'12 gridders completed an undefeated

season, while running up a grand total

of r..'{ points in three games. Com-
posed of a fine array of high school

-tars, the frosh hope to pin the sophs'
ears back with a vengeance and thus
prove themselves the better class.

The sophomores will enter the game
with 21 games to their credit against
12 wins by the frosh. Seven games
have ended in ties.

Scores

Freshman 12 Sophomore 12

Sophomores win

ISM
IH!*1

is. 12

1X«»4

Sophomore .'52

Sophomore 86
1896 Sophomore 4

IH!*i; Sophomore (i

1K!)<) Sophomore i\

190] Sophomores win
l!'l»2 Freshmen win
1908 Freshman
i!>07 Sophomore >'<

I !»<»!> Freshman H

1911 Sophomore 8
1!J14 Sophomore 20

1916 Sophomore 8

1017 Sophomore l!l

1919 freshman 19

Freshman
Freshman 18

Sophomore
Freshman K

1020 Sophomore .'5

1027 Freshman 8

1 02S Freshman
I9S8 Sophomore 8

1930 Freshman 12

1981 Freshman
Freshman o

Freshman i;»

Freshman 2

Freshman 8

Freshman 10

Sophomore 21

Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman

1922

1928

1024

102.r,

1932

10M
1984

1 o:if>

1 o:w

HI.'! 7

Sophomore

Freshman
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman .''.

Freshman
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore f,

Freshman .'5

Sophomore
Freshman
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman

Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore H

Sophomore
Sophomore fi

Sophomore 6

Freshman

Coach Kbb Caraway's win-minded

gridders will invade Troy Saturday

lor the second last tussle of the year
with Rensselaer. The Troy club play

iug their final name of the season,

will enter the fray with a record of

only one win in six games, but their

total of six touchdowns for the season

hould give them an advantage over
the score-shy Maroon team which has
been able to chalk up only three allies

all year.

Against State's la.-t foe, Coast

Guard Academy, the It. P. I. men were
less successful, losing a tight battle

10-7, when the Guardsmen turned on

an aerial attack. In the Tech vs.

Tech meet last Saturday, the Troy-
men performed better than State did

againsl the same opponent, denting
the undefeated Worcester team for

one seme. On the basis of compari
tive scores (then), Stale will have 110

edge on the Rensselaer club when
they clash Sat unlay.

Shako Star
Tech aces George Shako and Red

Newton will lead the offense against
State, and their quarterback to half-

back areial combination will be the

play to watch. Jo Madden and Mor-
gan Hoover, flank guardians will be

in top shape.

K. I'. I. mentor Hank Kumpf will

field an eleven that outweighs the

Maroon both in the backfiehl and the

line. In the line, the Technien will

Spot State thirteen pounds, and the

backfleld will be heavier by at least

eitfht pounds. The State theme will

be two wins in succession, however,
and if the offense shows a punch, it

will be no easy day for the Fngincers.

Hlasko Mint

Two doubtful berths exist on the

Maroon lineup, with Mlasko held back

by an arm injury unstained in the
C G. A. name, liable to be replaced

by O'Conncll, and Ben Harding tie

[fig with Chet Conant for starting
honors. Norwood, Morey. I 'ay-sun. and
Nelson, whose sterling line work was
a strong factor in the Coast Guard
defeat are slated to -fail against
Rensselaer.

COLLBGIATES GO TO
MAINK: STATK NINTH

<';i|»t;iin Larry Pickard Kinislios
Ninth as Don Smith

Leads Field

On a day which was so hot that the

Franklin I'ark course resembled a hos-
pital ward pro (rated runners Donald
c. Smith, a junior ai the University
of Maine, won the New England inter

collegiate cross-country champion hip
for the second straight time over a
field of 168 runners which represented
11 collegM in New England. Ma
state, led by Captain Lary Pickard
who finished ninth, an advance .,f five

places over last year, took tenth place.
Smith's time f,,r the rugged CQUfSS
was 21:45. l'.h seconds faster than
hi- time of a year *go, Slate fmi bed
ninth in the varsity run and the

Frosh failed to post a SCOTS in the

plebe meet.

With five runner-, coming in emottg
the first thirty, the University <>r

Maine won the meet for the ninth
time since the competition began.
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ATTENTION MILITARY MAJORS!!!

NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS—Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots.

They will be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience.

THOMAS F. WALSH
College Outfitter

FIVE-SIXTHS

Continued from Page 4

Blaisdell, 11. U, Salesman for fra-

ternity jewelry, (ireenfield

Blake, N. P., Service Salesman-Train-

ing School, Socony Vacuum Oil Co.,

N. Y.

Brown, H. E., Sales Representative,
j

Proctor & Gamble, Baltimore, M.I.

Buasee, Robert, Chemistry Laboratory
j

of Fisk Rubber Co., Chi<JOpefl Fulls.

Mass.

Chase, P. B., v/etraore-Savage Co.,

Springfield, Mass.

Clark, Norman, Fuller l'.rush Sales-

man, Sharon, Mass.

Cone, L. W., Jr.. Factory Hand, North

Hrookfield, Mass.

Czeluaniak, E. W., Undertaking busi-

ness, Northampton, Mass.

Davidson, A. A., Salesman, Gordon's

Clothing store, Springfield, Mass

Dunlop, J. T., Florist Business, Chic-

opee, Mass.

Eaton, William, Dean Dairy. Wal-

tham, Mass.

Feinberg, Robert, Junk Business,

Medford, Mass.

Ferguson, W. B., Mass. Mutual Life

Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass.

Gibba, B. L., Clerk, Davis Store,

Saugus, Mass.

GUI, Joseph, Grocery Store, Bonds-

ville, Mass.

Graham, William, with G. F. Radway,

New London, Conn.

Green, W. A., Drafting and Drawing,

Cambridge, Mass.

Halpern, Herbert, employed by father,

Holyoke, Mass.

Harrison, W. H., Jr., Bookkeeper. Dill-

on Chrysler-Plymouth Agency,
Lawrence, Mass.

Irving. Richard, Landscape Arch, at

.Miss Fisher's Flower Shop, Ver-

gennes, Vt.

Jackson, Mitchell, Wholesale Grocery

Company work, Fairhaven, Mass.

Mildram, David, Frost and Higgins

Co., Arlington, Mass.

Mitchell, W. K., Jr., Tree Surgery at

Frost and Higgins Co., Arlington,

Mass.

Newman, Edward, Quaboag Rubber

Co., North Brookfield, Mass.

Olivier, J. B., Household Finance

Corp., Worcester, Mss.

Osley, Donald, Actuarial Dept. of

Met. Life Ins. Co., N. Y. C.

Page, A. S., Benj. Foster & Co., Am-
herst and Templeton, Mass.

Potter, W. J., Chemist at Heveatex

Corp., Melrose, Mass.

Quast, Wentworth, Salesman for C.

F. Hovey Co., Boston

Riley, W. C, Plant Worker at Dean

Dairy, Waltham, Mass.

Rounds, D. L., Professional Insect Col-

lector, Costa Rica, Central America

Smith, R. C, Eastern States Farmers'

ASSOC., Springfield, Mass.

Tindale, J. W., Hood & Co., Spring-

field, Mass.

Welcker, W. F., Realtor and Auction-

eer, Holyoke, Mass.

Wildner, C. R., Control of dairy pro-

ducts mfg. in Kenduskeag Valley

Creamery, Bangor, Maine

Willard, D. H., Apprentice Farm Man-

ager for father, Salisbury, Conn.

Miscellaneous

Alcorn, R. E„ Highway Engneer for

Commonwealth of Mass.

Baker, W. S., Jr., 2nd Lieut., Fort

Oglethorpe, Georgia

l'.rox, F. A., Fort Ogelthorpe, Ga.

Burke, James, Extension Editor, Mass.

State College, Amherst

Collins, Charles, National Youth Ad-

ministration, Boston

Flower, Stanley A., Assistant College

Editor, News Service, Mass. State

College, Amherst

Heniond, Conrad, Rodman
gineering Dept., Holyoki

,

Higgins, Edward, Flying (',-.,

dolph Field, Texas
King, Richard, Fort Oglethor

Linden, Norman, Fort Ktl

Vt.

Lombard, Elmer, Welfare

Pittsfield, Mass.

Morrison, R. K., Fort Ogletl

Rozwenc, G. S., Flying < ',.

dolph Field, Texas

Townsley, Floyd W., Fort 1

len, Vt.
* A.

PODOLAK SHINES
Continued from P.t

impregnable State defense.

Stan Podolak was easily

standing player on the field

only broke up the Trinity offi

was also the sparkplug in tin

attack. Fast and aggressive.

.

ally beats his opponent to tl

#m&

&*?:*

that's the reason Chesterfield

stands out from the others

The reason Chesterfield is

different is because it combines the

smoking qualities of the world's best

cigarette tobaccos in one cigarette.

It's the right combination of these

tobaccos. . . mild ripe home-grown

and aromatic Turkish, rolled in pure

cigarette paper... that makes Chest-

erfield a better cigarette for you to

smoke... milder and better-tasting

...the blend that cant be copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos
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52 PLEDGED AS

SORORITY WEEK
CLOSED SUNDAY

rma Beta Chi and Phi Zeta
Lead in Numbers With

Fourteen

SENIORS WHO PLAY LAST GAME OF STATE CAREER SATURDAY STATE FAVORED
AGAINST TUFTS

IN FINAL GAME

PLEDGES LISTED

Lambda Delta Mu, Alpha Lamb-
da Mu, Sigma Iota

Follow

Fifty-two coeds last Sunday wen-

pledged to sororities at State after

a succession of open dates and in-

formal teas, starting on Wednesday

and winding U p with closed dates for

all sororities on Saturday night. A
silence period followed from 1<> :30

o'clock on Saturday night until 5

o'clock on Sunday. Freshmen express-

ed their choices on Sunday at 4:30.

Following is a list of the pledges

of the several houses:

Alpha Lambda Mu: Mary Kozak,

Helen Watt, Phyllis Tower, Alice

Belk, Ruth Cambridge.

Lambda Helta Mu: Constance

Beauregard, Phyllis Drinkwater, Mar-

jorie Nichols, Gertrude Pelissier,

lionise Olson, Evra Ward, Doris Ro-

berti, Nancy Weber, Marguerite

Bertbiaume, Agnes Lockhart, Jean

M< Samara.

Phi Zeta: Irene Johnston '41; Mar-

Jorie Tyring '41; Nancy Alger, Mary
Continued on Page 4

DR. ROHR TELLS ASU
OF MUNICIPAL GOVT.

Professor Finds City Manage-
ment to be a New Problem

For Nation

"The city as a problem of govern-

ment is relatively a new one in this

country" stated Professor Charles J.

Rohr -peaking before the American
nt Union last night.

Di cussing the problem of munici-

pal government, Professor Rohr out-

the growth of urban population

391 of the population in 1790

to 5094 in 1930 and 90.8% in Mas-

ts, and commented on the

pli Jdty of the situation as present

city government.

Governmental Ties

asizing the numerous ties the

citizen with his government

ray of health, morals, teach-

I arbitration, he attributed the
rapid growth of municipal services

the unparalleled production of ma-
wealth, the needs of modem
? which requires a dense pop-

higher standard of living re-

' public activities, and a chang-

I»t of justice.

Public Employers
Rohr also showed the relation-

tween growth and an increas-

umber of public employees in

. police forces, etc. and spoke

' ing importance of ad-

n in regulating and con-

these public services.

Three Types
- -ing solutions for the prob-

utlined the workings of the

'lent types of municipal
"t in the United States,

"tincil, commission, and coun-
' '. stressing the need for

vet strong mode of admin-
and government.

Walt Zajchowski

NOVELTIES FEATURE
1938 MILITARY BALL

Indiction Ceremony For New
Honorary Colonel is

Highlight

Featuring Dorothy Nichols '.'59, re-

tiring honorary colonel in a novel

ceremony of induction for the new
colonel, the grand march just before

intermission, will be one of the many
interesting high lights of the annual
.Military P.all to be held in the Drill

Hall on December 2.

Under the baton of Ray Keating,
the ball orchestra, which is foremost

stylist of famous dance bands in the

country, will play for dancing from
9 p. m. to 2 a. m. Keating's hand
has been playing at .Murray's in

Westchester, \. Y., and has been on
a coast to coast hookup from WOR In

Newark for nine continuous months.
His imitations, in the Keating per-

sonal style, of such leading dance

bands as Tommy Horsey. Hal Kemp,
Artie Shaw, Penny Goodman, Larry

Clinton, Glen Miller have made him
famous. During the past three weeks

Continued on /'.

.'51 st Hat tic in Second Oldest
New England Rivalry Takes

Place Saturday

JUMIiOS IMPROVED

Passing Attack Will He Main
Offensive Weapon of

Ilolh Teams

(bet Cona ni Capt. Clif Morey

"State Week-end"

Dance Friday Night is Feature
of Two-Day Activities

at Tufts

COMMITTEE CHOSEN
FOR CARNIVAL BALL

With State College students ex-

cused from classes this Saturday for

the traditional '''ufts g-'ine, interest

Is running high in tin 'Muss, State

Week-end" planned by Tufts College.

Starting with a formal dance Fri-

day night to the music of Mine Bar
ron, master of sweet swing, the week
end program includes fraternity

spreads before the football game,
Saturday, and fraternity tea dances

following the game with a State Col

hue Alumni party in the Tufts gym
late Saturday afternoon, Saturday

evening the Tufts fraternities are

playing host to State students with

round-robin dances till 12:00.

.More than three hundred State stu-

dents are expected to travel to .Med

ford this week to take part in t In-

activities.

Tickets for the Friday night dance

have sold well but a few more are

available through Art Noyes, Theta
Chi. Subscription is $.'{..'(0.

Reagan, Osmun, Malm Junior
Members -Maroon Key

lias Three

By vote /if the junior class, Law-
rence Reagan, John Osmun, and Irina

Malm were elected to the Wintei Car
nival Mall Committee last Thursday.
Representatives from the Maroon Key
are Clement llurr, Dana Frandsen,
and John Crimmins.

Combination

The Winter Carnival Ball is a com
bination of the .Junior From and Ma
roon Key Mardi (Iras which were
Combined Some years ago to make
way for the Carnival dance. The Ball

this year will probably be Thursday
night between semesters and will be
I titling start to the three days of

festivitie

Pitts Treasurer

Also, on the same ballot, George
Pitts was elected treasurer of the jun-

ior class, breaking the tie which had
existed since the former voting he

tween In- and Robert Sheldon.

Ky Art Copson
Slate will he playing (he thirty-

first game in the second oldest rival-

ry between New ESngland colleges
when the Caraway contingent travels

to Medford this Saturday to bring

down the curtain on the UI.'tK grid

season. Only the Harvard Yale tussle

ranks as an older classic in this part
of the country. The rivalry ' began in

1XX1 with live straight ties.

When tin- Statesmen invade Tufts
Oval Saturday, they will he entering

their first, game in the role of slight

favorites in view of the fact that the

Jumbos have failed to turn in a win
in seven attempts. Under the tute-

lage of Coach Few Manly, the Frown
and Blue has improved both offensive-

ly and defensively since the opening
of the Grid year, and State will be
meeting a top rate opponent in spite
of Tufts poor record. Only had breaks
kept the Jumbos from breaking the

Continued on Page 6

SENATE WILL PROBE
NEW ELECTION PLAN

Issues Statement Following a
10-1 Return on Referendum

Favoring Change

HOW MAROON WILL LINE UP AGAINST TUFTS COLLEGE

•-

Santucci (rhb), Ir/vk fqb), ( onant ffb), Allan (Ihb)

Norwood (le). Nelson (It), Geoffrion (Ig). Hlawko (c), Zajrhownki (rg), Malcolm (rt), Morey (re)

Following the referendum poll which
ended Monday night with a 10 to I

majority in favor of considering a
new plan for the election of class
nominating committer the student
Senate stated that it would be will-

ing to consider any new plan that
any student would propose. Accord-
ing to the Senate's answer to tie
referendum, further initiative must
he taki :i by individual, or groups of,

students if any improvement bj to b*j

made in our election System.
TIM Senate received the ballots for

counting ami che.-kine, Tuesday night,
and from their meeting in the Senate
room in the Mem Building, the fol-

lowing complete statement, was la-

sued:

Senate Answer
"The Senate believes that the new

election plan is as efficient and as
non-partisan as possible. We have.

considered other plans ami will con-
sider any new plan that a student
•''

'• ' to lie an improvement."

10 to I

Ballots cast in Ooodell Library
from blanks supplied in last week's
Collegian showed clearly thai tu-
dont opinion IS W tO I in favor of
having a new plan for the election
of da nominating committees adopt
sd Many baltoti were embellished
with further opinions, SQch ;is: "I
think the Senate knows what it is

doing." . . . "just, because wo elect
the Senate bj „,, gjgj, Ul . |,. 1Vl . t()

agree with them" . . . "Why did the
Coliogian aay nothing againsi the old
plan?" ... and "The Senate should
not he dictators."

'

CorvriRht 19J8, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

* A 1 3 d V S OcOiW IffH
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BARTERING
WITH JOE BART

Official newaimper of the MasHachusettM State CloHtf
Publiahad ev«ry Thursday by the students.

Otlii-i' : Boom *, Memorial HuiUHns

KMKKY MOOKK '39, Editor-in-Chief

ARTHUR a. NOYES '40, Knaadng rilitor MABELLE BOOTH ".v.K Aanekkta Bdltoi

KDITOK1AL HOAIil)

Campus

JOHN E. KH.IOS in, Editor
BETTINA HAM. '.t'J. Art Editor
MAKY T, MKKHAN '39

PBANCES S. MKttltlM. "39

JOSKI'I' BART '40

NANCY K. LUCE 'in

JACQUELINE L. STEWART 'I"

LOKKTTA KENNY II, Secreta r>

KENNETH HOWLAND '41

WILLIAM T. GOODWIN Ml

HAROLD FORREST n
CHESTER KURALOWICZ '1!

JOHN HAYES 'II

Feature

LLOYD B, COPSLAND '39, Bdltoi

MYRON FISHER ';«»

KATHLEEN TULLY n
EVERETT 1!. SPENCER '40

Sports

It. ARTHUR COPSON
VLBERT YANOW '41

'40

St in-lt I) i id ur Correspondent

JOHN KELSO S'.s'.i

Colleee Quarterly

SIDNEY ROSEN '39. Editor

Financial Adviser

PROF. LAWRENCE DICKINSON

hi;

Family Adviser

MAXWELL H. GOLDBERG

BUSINESS BOARD
ALLEN GOVE 'S», ButriBMi Manager

ABRAHAM CARP 'it, A.lv. M«f. J. HENRY WINN "39, Cir. Mgr,

GEORGE c. BENJAMIN '39, Subscription Umsmgn
liusiness Assistants

K. EUGENE RENAULT '4"

ROGER H. LINDSEY '40

JOSEPH R. GORDON, JR. II

WAi , m R. UALOR *41

CHARLES A. l'OWERS "40

ROBERT RODMAN '40

KDWARD J. O'HKIEN 'II

DAVID F. VAN METER '41

SUBSCRIPTIONS $-.nii PER YEAR SINC.LE COPIES 10 CENTS

Mak.- nil onl.is payable to The Massachu-
setts < olU-gian. In casi- of change of adiln-sH.
subscriber will please notify the business man-
ager as noon as pot*tble. Alumni, undergrad-
tint.- and faculty contributions are sincerely
encouraged. Any communications or not ins
must be received at the Collegian office before
9 o'clock. Monday evening.

1937 Member J93«

P^socidod OoOefciate Press

Distributor of

Gofletfide Digest

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BV
Entered as second-class matter at the Am
hernt Post Office. Accepted for mailing at
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(This week the editor of the Col-

legian Quarterly is writing Bartering.

Sidney Rosen is stooging for Joe Bart

who is in the dog house.)

Alice in Something-or-other

"This is getting curiouser and

euriouser," cried Alice.

They were walking along a cement

path, at the end of which Alice could

see some buildings; first they looked
Telephone 1102-M

: jj ke barns, then they changed and

became red-brick turrets, then they

turned into a sign that said: I'.VV.A.

FEDERAL EMERGENCY.
"What's that?" asked Alice.

"An emergency is an emerging,"

said the White Rabbit with a bored

air, "any dunce knows that, and we
are emerging on the Mass. State

Campus."
Before Alice could ask what that

was, they were enveloped in a cloud

of dust, out of which emerged a

harsh, nasal voice: "Anything for me
today, boys? Studyin' hard? Don't

forget Dave! Byebye, now!" And the

dust whirled away down the path.

"Well!" said Alice. And, just

as if she had spokes a magic
word, there sprang up a great, red

building, with four white columns

before it. Alice clumsily spelled

out the looking-glass-backward

letters on the front: G-O-O-D-
E-L-L LIB. . .

"Let's go in," whined the White
Rabbit, who sounded like a junior

caught short on a Smith date.

The white door that said, falsely,

"Paint !" opened, and Alice walked

in.

"Quiet!" said a voice at her elbow.

"But I'm not
—

" stuttered Alice.

"Shhhhhhh!" came a hiss from the

hookstacks. And now, from all sides
j

came a hissing, like leaky radiator
|

valves, and voices began to shout one
|

after the other, "Quiet! Quiet!"

"What do they want?" Alice was
quite perplexed. But the White Rab-

bit only said: "Quiet!"

"But they're making more noise

than
—

" began Alice.

"Don't be a dunce!" said the White

TUFTS A friendly rivalry has existed between the two col- Rabbit sharply, and the whole build-

RIVALRY in Amhewt for many years, a rivalry which adds con- ["* just
J****

if

\
to thi " air

'
T

,

hey

.... * * both stood on the edge of a pond in
salerably to the excitement of the Massachusetts whk. h blue water ,apped id]y at the

State fall social season with its fame, house parties, and imports, hanks.

This rivalry, most natural in view of the situation, is not at pres- "Oh. goody!

<ent as evenly matched as it may be in years to come.

Perhaps this situation has blinded many of us to the possi-

bilities offered, both social and athletic, in other weekends which

might hold as much if not more in store for men and women on

campus.

Such a week-end is approaching us now and with an evenly

matched status in all respects between State and Tufts. The col-

lege at Med ford lias gone out of its way to create an attractive

atmosphere which might induce State students to participate in

their activities.

With such a historical rivalry as exists between Tufts and

State, there is unlimited possibility for a real rivalry on held and

dance floor, at rally and after game get-together. The average

human gets mote of a thrill from an evenly matched battle. Why
not make Tufts an equal of Amherst?
DOZING? Is the student body of Massachusetts State College *«* in delight, at which one of the

ASLEEP! asleep on its feet, or is it too lazv and disinterested!
hhu-k-hatted men took a bow. "We

. . . . . . . .. _had one in Kensington, she contin-
to evince any interest in things going on about them?

U(i(i
.,am , , reniembcr_she broke olT

Last week, the Collegian printed referendum blanks to ascertain "these birds look like slithey loves."

the feelings of students regarding legislation of the Senate which "They're freshmen," yawned the

affects all of us. This poll was only to clear up questions which White Rabbit.

had arisen in some minds and which had seemed important "^t."" ? Like fresh aspa. a-

gus n Why * What 1 Where 9

enough to demand a referendum. Evidently, ten-elevenths of the AHrc ^ ^^ mixcdupper and
campus population thought it ol no importance, but those who did mixedupper.

turned in blanks showing a decided interest in having other plans "You want to know too damn

considered by the Senate. much!" cried the White Rabbit (it was

The Senate has decided in this light that they have delt with Wa
"Jf*

l " nnwI n,,w) aml ,lr
?
kP-

,, . . ., .
, ~

. , . , ,
... ped Alice gentlv on the back of the

th«' question Wisely; the truth ol this can be seen onlv with pass- , . ... , . •
, ,.1 J '

tit
head with his umbrella.

age of time. Had the Senate wanted to "pull the wool" over the ,\ m( u ajj^ san)< qu j,, t |y into the

eyes of the average unsuspecting collegian here, there seems to water, she dimly saw the red-caps

be little doubt that they could do it. There is no question but that floating toward her, and heard, ai in

the Senate is doing a good and honest job. However, if they passed a '^am, th eir war-cry:

a motion giving themselves power to elect all class officers, perhaps

a dozen students who might be affected would open their eyes

arid mouth. All others would slumber merrily through to their

last commencement.
There have been times in the terms of state and national

legislature when mistakes were made, but the citizens made them-

elves and other aware of this situation. If the student of today,

hope of tomorrow, cannot keep his eyes on campus happenings,

how can he be aware of current affairs when on his own in the

world ?

* STOCKBRIDGE
By John Kelso

cried Alice, "are

we going to meet my old friends,

the Mock Turtle and the Gry-

phon?" The White Rabbit yawned.

He was getting blase. "Oh, look,

wild life!" cried Alice again.

There, on the surface of the

water, floated little red caps with

white buttons; beneath these one

could barely make out tiny,

childish faces, grimacing in pain,

anger, and surprise. About the

bank stalked tall, stern, black-

hatted men who carried long

pieces of wood in their hands.

The little red caps were kept cir-

culating in the water by these

men.

"Oh, it's a Zoo!" Alice clapped her

The Freshman Reception and Dance
will be held Saturday evening, No-

vember ly, in the Drill Hall. Every-

one is urged to come; bring a girl

and one for your roommate! There

will be no admission fee, but re-

freshments will be served. The Dance
is in charge of Charles Mandell and
Miss Helen Esselen. Committees are

as follows:

Chaperons: Howard Winter, James
McDonough, and Michail Kandianis.

Refreshments: Richard Sparks, Steven

Morse, and Rinning Wentworth. Or-

chestra: Robert Abbott, John Hibbard

and Robert Berry.

It is hoped that all Stockbridge stu-

dents will be able to attend.

* *

The Stockbridge "Aggie*" lost a

tricky football game to I'ittsfield High
last Saturday by a score of Ki-7.

Kolony Klub

As the initiation of new member-
of the house will take place soon, a

committee, consisting of "Ray" Pot-

ter, "Doug" Henderson, and "Tiny"

Cordon, was chosen to conduct the

ceremony.

Only a few members remained at

K. K. during the Armistice Day week-

end, as most of the boys took ad-

vantage of the long week-end to go

home.

W. T. I'earse, 8P86, fruit grower,

and a member of the Class of '21,

were K. K. alumni who visited the

house recently.

Alpha Tan Gamma
The weekly meeting of the house

was held Monday evening to give in-

structions to pledges in regard to

"hell week," which is the week of No-
vember 14.

Each new member of the house will

have a specific duty to perform

throughout the week. Paddles were
turned in at the meeting and next

Monday they will be used to the best

of the seniors' ability, depending on

the willingness of the initiates—good
luck, freshmen.

Leonard "Kim" Treat, a senior

member, has donated a pool table,

which will be installed at A. T. G. in

the near future. The house wishes to

thank "Kim" sincerely for this gift.

Poultry Club
The M. S. C. Poultry Club held its

first meeting on Tuesday, November
8. Instructor John Vondell directed

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Frehman Hygiene
All freshmen who have not yet

taken their hygiene course will meet
for their first lecture on Tuesday,
November 22, at 3:45 p. m. in Goes-

mann Auditorium. They will meet
again on Wednesday at 1 :55, and
twice a week for the balance of the

term.

Wm. I,. Machmer, Dean.
Wesley Foundation

Professor Sears will give an il-

lustrated lecture on his work in con-

nection with the Grenfell Mission in

Laborador at the regular meeting of

the Wesley Foundation Sunday night

at eight. Students and faculty cor-

dially invited.

Communications

The MASSACHlISrTrTS COLLEGIAN <!«>»

not necessarily a^ree with or oppoat-

npinions voiced in this column. Communi-
Datlom ii^-il not be signed, but the writer

must be known to the editor-in-rhief.

deat

in

Dr.

ak-

girls'

. 1 1. r-

StoBf,

the meeting. Dr. Parkhurst »

the meeting with a short talk.

Mr. Vondell showed some ei

snapshots, officers for the ye
elected, and refreshments w»i
ed. Officers are as follows: I'i.

Charles J. Russo S'W; Vice-IV ...

Miss E. Gaudette 8*40; Secret***'
Treasurer, G. Yale, M. S. C. *40; fw
gram Committee: E. W. Spear 's^*
G. Browning S'4(); L. Shubert M <j'

C. '42.

The next meeting will be h
Tuesday, November 22, at 7

Room 114, Stockbridge Hal
I'arkhurst will be the principal
er. Anyone interested is invi

attend.

The Stockbridge freshman
archery group, under the direction

of
-Miss Marjorie Irwin, M. S. c. '4q

is showing a marked Improvement
in

.M«,res over the first attempts *$
the bow and arrow. The outstanding
archers are Elinor Berkeley,

i

',,,.".

stance iileumer, Rebecca Di(l

othy Bger, Jane Gagnoii, Alii

and Barbara Turnquist.

* #

Albert Conklin and Perry Gebharg
Animal Husbandry senior.-, v.

Boston last weekend, where they niuiie

an examination and survey of Fam ui!

Hall Market, Fish Biers, and Market
Garden sections in the interests of

their major study.

Alumni News
Alumni who visited the campus dur-

ing the past week are as follows: W.

T. I'earse S'2<i, now a fruit grower in

Stow, Mass. During the recent hurri-

cane, he was assistant buyer of sal-

vaged apples for the Federal Surplus

Commodities Commission; K. H. Wil-

cox S"M), a successful florist, who
owns his own establishment at Port

Leyden, N. Y., and supplies cut flow-

ers to the Adirondack trade; Law-

rence Blackmer S'.'U, assistant poul-

tryman on a large range at Benacook,

N. H.; and his brother, Randolph

Blackmer S'Ufi, who is just married

and stopped at the Short Course Of-

fice on his wedding trip to Niagara

Falls.

Winter School

The nine weeks short course in

Poultry Husbandry is now in pro-

gress; Unit I started Monday with a

total enrollment of fourteen members

—eight from Massachusetts, three

from Connecticut, and one each from

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Ver-

mont.

The Eleventh Annual Poultry

Breeders' School will be held Novem-

ber 16, 17, and 18, at the Farley 4-H

Club House under the sponsorship of

the Poultry Department and Exten-

sion Service cooperating.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

INFORMAL

A vacation night Informal has

been announced hy the Informal

Committee for the ni^ht before

Thanksgiving holidays. The dance

will be in the form of a poverty

party in the Drill Hall, Tuesday.

November 22, at M p. m. This will

be the Uwl opportunity for a prc-

vacation (linn on the campus.

Hourly the ferocity of Nazi perse

cut ion of German Jews readies more
terrible depths. Not In thousand
years has such depravity, such organ-
ized, widespread and ruthless tor-

ture of a whole people been percp-

trated. It was left for the most hrnl.il

beast of Fascism in our day. lately

encouraged at Munich by Chamber
lain and Daladier, to tlevi.se the most
fiendish tortues for BOO,OO0 innocent

and helpless Jews.

The Nazis have murdered uncounted
numbers of innocent Jews in their

Continued >>n PWm ^
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Poultry Hrcilers Si'hool
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Kiiotball Tufts - ther.>
Vir party Alpha fliimmn Khi>

Amherst Nature Club
Freshman Reception llance S on p. m.

Drill Hall

Mondnj , Nmoiilici Jt

Annual Extension Conference

Tuesday, November 22

Annual Extension Conference
Fine Arts
In formal
Football at Deerfteld
<;h-e Club; 8:48, Mem. I1M

Wednesday, November 23

Annual Bxtetiirfon Ooftfecenc*

Thursday. Novrmhrr 21

llolalav

SENATE'S KEIM.Y

Issued from the Sen.it. RdO* last

Tuesday night :

Th« Senate helieves 1 1 I

election plan is as elli

non-partisan as possih

considered other plant

sider any new plan thai

feels to be an improveni' I

Signed,
The Sen»t«

>,,. have

, will ft*

itudent

ADDITION OF "THE SCIENCE REVIEW" AND
MAGICIAN'S ACT MADE TO SOCIAL UNION

,,,. , aid Wandt, Director of Science at the New Vork World'i
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legian Quarterly la writing Bartering.

* STOCKBRIDGE
liy John Kelso

The Freshman Reception and Dance
.

• » • t i. * i

the meeting, Dr. Parkhurst

* f

Scientists Must Eat, Too/

Food and scientific reports went to-

gether when the nation's leading

researchers gathered to dedicate

Rutgers' new Squibb Institute for

Medical Research. (L to r) Dr. E.

B. Astwood, Harvard; Prof. E. G.
Conklin, Princeton; Dr. C. F. Gesch-
icter, Johns Hopkins. a«m

,

r~< ,
j

±U

kW

Engineers Given Building Demonstration

Case School of Applied Science engineering students have a conve-
nient building problem on their own campus, for they can watch daily

the progress on then stew chemical engineering building. Photo by Courtm r.

Campus Leaders Preview New Mi

When U. S. college campus leaders inspected the "«* C
*|J

I

j
Hedwig Shroyer, University of Illinois prom queen and

F

versity of Michigan's Big fen beauty queen, received i

Buiclc's new carburetor from Charles A. Chayne, chief"

College Students Recruited to Repulse C. I. O. "Invasion*

When Washoe County. Nevada, authorities set out to "repulse" an "invasion" of C. I. O workers, they

deputized a group of University of Nevada students to aid them in the fight. Here's a group of the students

arriving lot strike duty.

f,««*
AIU",°*

.„.,.*
•
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ADDITION OF "THE SCIENCE REVIEW" AND
MaCICIAN'S ACT MADE TO SOCIAL UNION

,-,!<! Wandt, Director of Science at the New York World's
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Senior Policewomen Enforce Scut Rules

The black mustache must be two inches lone — or else! This is just one of the rules

upperclassmen have prescribed for Pembroke College freshmen
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In Fall, Haze is in the Air
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Sophs Win Tug
The Annual clan tug-o-

war it a feminine affair

at Swarthmore College,
and the tecond-year
class won the event this

year. At the left is the
finish, showing the fresh-

men going down to de-
feat. Wide World

7

*t
I

V

I
7

/
i *^
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Close Harmony Brings Closer Friendships

The college spirit is never stronger than when students gather for a "bull session

or an informal songfest. Here is a typical college fraternity group at Duke Uni-

versity joining in a little brotherly harmony.

Battle "Smoke" is Flour

Part of the freshman initiation ceremonies at New
York University is the annual flour rush staged on
Ohio held. Photo at right shows the "smoke" of

battle rising above the battlers. Wide World

FLAME GRAIN

KAYW00DIE

7ltejeut(l%id

^Ptfiesm
True Flame Grain briar it very rare. The
pram pattern runt deep and make* a beau
tiful Maine like design on the pipe The
wood it the oldett ever tmoked by man.
mellow and tweet. It it not lest lhan a cen
tury old. No one maket Flame-Grain pipet
except Kaywoodie. Every ptpe-tmoker
owe* himtelf one. Illuttrated: No. ?6B
called BRITISH BILLIARD.

KAYWOODIE COMPANY
K'hkejeller Center, NI.W YORK .iii.I LONDON

>* '

Women Battle It Out, Too
triey had a ripping time of it at Lawrence College when the

M» of the two lower classes entered actively into the class battle.

"cUtsn

h»e air

They Get Plenty of " Ten-SrSun/"

What soldier wouldn't stand inspection from "officers" like these. The five dark-
eyed senoritas are the madrinas (godmothers) of the R. O. T. C. unit at the University
of Puerto RiCO. Acme

* *thlc

Water Cures Unruly Frosh
i «t Iowa State Teachers College thought Freshman

<ic a bit too self-assured, so they sent him swinging

'he water cure.

"•" °<9e,

&6 itp niltod' National Adverti^n- R«
*«^ LAOt^l

Uv€: N,(iona | Advertising

Ucatioi
riON

RcprcxnU-
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Inc., New York, Chkaeo, Boston, San
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WKATSTHrS-A rT5 FROM JACK, THE BOy
LETTER FROM ONE WE MET IKJ CALIFORNIA
OF YOUR HANP-
SOME ADMIRERS f

HE SAV5 HE HOPES TO
SEE US
AGAIN [Hm* 1

RIVAL

ARE you
SURE HE'S
ANXIOUS TO
SEE BOTH
OF US^

V NOW DON'T TEASE J

OAPPy! HE WANTS TOi
SEE VOU TOO. LISTEN!

THrS-v

'l WANT TO THANK
"VOUR PAP ALL
OVER AGAIN FOR
INTRODUCING AAE
TO PRINCE ALBERT.
P. A. HAS BEEN /V\V

NOW.EO,
YOU'RE
THE
ONE

I WHO'S
TEASING I

NOT AT ALL ! A FELLOW WHO APPRECIATES
PRINCE ALBERT RATES AS HIGH WITH /V\E

AS THE MAN WHO INTRODUCED HIM TO IT

WELL, I THINK SOONER OR LATER
JACK WOULD HAVE DISCOVERED P. A.'S

EXTRA MILDNESS FOR HIMSELF

>?>e-.

><-*"\

fa GLAD I STARTED IN WITH A GRAND
TOBACCO. PRINCE ALBERT PACKS RIGHT
FOR COOLER, MELLOWER SMOKING-IT'S
THAT SPECIAL CUT! THERE'S NO OTHER

TOBACCO UKE RA.

SMOKE 29 FRAGRANT PlKFUlS of Prince Albert. If

you don't find it the mellowest, tattiett pipe to-

—^ // bacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin

^^ J with the rett of the tobacco in It to us at any
time within a month from this date, and we will

refund full purchase price, plus postafe.
1 Signed I R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,^^F Winston-Salem, North Carolina

^t* a> Oi«rri«h«. ism, R, i. SWaaW Sakai • t

hi nce Albert
THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE
pipeful, of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-o«. tin of Prince Albert
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BA R T E R I N G
WITH JOE BART

(This week the editor of the Col-

* STOCKBRIDGE
By John Kelso

legian Quarterly is writing Battering. Tlu' Freshman Reception and Dan..' the meeting. Dr. Parkhuret

\

It's Hayriding

Time Again
When the Women's
League of the Univer-

sity of Detroit went on
its——I keyride petty,

r

they'd very their riding

by dome • little

*
•

Jfc
•-

^^-

Yugoslav Dane* Introduced at Folk Dance Party

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve joined the exponents of the Yugoslav Kolo when they
presented their part of the show et the annual folk dance party at Barnard College.

Wide World

Spiked Helmets for Islands' ft. O. 7. C.

Something new in R O T. C. attire is worn by the cadets of the collejH

agriculture of the University of the Philippines, shown here in the.r

spiked helmets. cs** ^o-o*

L g ^
' ' J " '"

i' 5 " o
u

' d bo »v O r n A *
L

• j»v j« : za'

.on$ervati»es itill ote itrongl> Off-the-face b'ack l
e'*. tuxedo "j'?s

to ' 3 n n e r a:-.?' * e a

an d
evening

Top Styles

in Toppers

Men's hats a/e assuming new Importance m
^a>c, jshton scnem^ with' a great

*"ay :* ne* supp ementing the : d

standa r ds or campus *ear A hat fo r every

occasion' is the decree of style pace-setters,

and here Collegiate Digest presents a picture

review of the most popular of the fall numbers.

J"

Ti t ,.kft corded
r

Ine lyrolean in a green mixture wiimv
and feather is on the upswing

ADDITION OF "THE SCIENCE REVIEW" AND
MAGICIAN'S ACT MADE TO SOCIAL UNION

aid Wandt, Director of Science at the New York World's

Fair Will Present Scientific Program in February
Magician Here in April

~~

MUSIC CLUBS READY
FOR WINTER SEASON

HONORARY COLONEL

ent has been made
in Office that two new

:,, the Social Union program
• made. However these

ill he held during second

C< nt.nued on Pige 4

rODAY. Till lis-. NOV. 17

PADEREWSKJ

MOONLIGHT SONATA**
— Co-Hit—

DIONNE «Jl IMIT'I.KTS in

•FIVE OF A KIND"

MM. -SAT., NOV. IH-1B

THREE SISTERS' ' .

IN SEARCH OFiaM]j^
A great

PRESENTS

ERROL FLYNN
BETTE DAVIS

"The

SISTERS
WITH

ANITA LOUISE
IAN HUNTER
DONALD CRISP
BEULAH BONDI

*c!i0« rmu'i < »tr toi" im' j

Co-Hit

Jane Withers

'SAFETY IN NUMBERS"
1 olor i 111 i toon New .-

-I \ MUN.-TI IS., NO\. IQ-tt

< "lit. Sun. 2-111:30 A. M.

&*£%&
^r*

-And More

PopCJTfl News

Successful Series Brings Many
Invitations For

Return

State'.- student music organizations
the men's and women's glee clubs,

the choir and the orchestra, after a

series of appearances during the past

week, ait- at present preparing for

future engagements in the winter sea-

son. Tentative plans for presentation

of parts of Handel's Messiah by a

group of 140 people, including the

men's and women's glee clubs, the

M. s. c. choir and that of the first

church of Amherst, on December 8

are being arranged.

The orchestra, which made its de

hut in convocation last Thursday, is

to make the first outside appearance
in Its history at a concert in Worces
tri January •"> Arrangements for a

radio broadcast and an appearance
at Stockbridge convocation in the

near future are being completed. It

is also hoped that at least two "Pops"

concerts, modeled after those given

by the Boston Symphony orchestra,

may he given during this school year;

one to be given during Commencement
week as an alumni night.

Choir Invitations

The choir has received invitations

to appear at a number of churches,

as a result of its concert last Sun-

day at Grace Church in Holyoke. The

membership of the choir has been

growing steadily every week.

The men's and women's glee dubs
have been offered a return engage- >

ment at the First Church in North-
j

the hand lias played at Yale, Wea

ampton, where they nave their first
j

leyan, Trinity and also, last spring,

concert last Thursday night A con- at Connecticut State.

Cert was also given in Concord last Decoration.-, which are to be in the

night, The women have received of- blue and gold motif of cavalry color*

BOSTON CAMERA CLUB EXHIBIT OF BOTH
NATURE, ANIMAL PHOTOS IS AT LIBRARY

Reviewer Finds Photographs to be Fine Representations of Many
Tj pes of Work Two Studies of Setters, "Left Behind"

ami "A Dogs Life" are Outstanding

INFORMALITY THEME
OF CIVIC ORCHESTRA

"Scherzo" and "Suite" High-
tights <d' Springfield Sym-

phonic Concert

The Nut-Cracker's Suite by Tschai-

kowsk) and the "Scherzo" from Men

dei.-s ihn's Midsummer Night's Dream

highlighted a program of symphonic

music by the Springfield Civic Or-

chestra Thursday afternoon at Stock-

bridge Hall.

An informal identification of musi-

cal instruments, classical and modern

music, and an encore hy popular to

que t made up the program which

as attended bj an audience of t\\

B] Bettina Hall

The Camera Club exhibit new in

Goodell Library is a collection oi

photographs by five members of the

Boston Camera Club: Arthur Ham
in 'ml, Boris, Stephen F. Harris,

George F, Slade, and Franklin I.

Jordan,

The photographs are all very fine

ones, and represent mail) dilFereiit

types of photography, from Land

scapes to portrait work. One of the

most interesting in the exhibition is

the first photographs <>f a popular

tree. The (heme is handled with re

-t i lint, and the background is just

subdued enough to emphasize the sub

ject , without throwing the picture

out of proportion. Also in the cate-

gory of landscape pictures are two

especially line studies of water and

Dorothv Nichols 'M\

MILITARY H.W.I,

Continued from I'.i.k^ I

hundred State College students, fac- • landscape combinations which have a

ulty members, and high school pupils.
1

m j st( ,
( | cffect that is soothing and ep-

Aronson Conducts pealing, Gaj Mead, by Hammond is

Tin' Springfield Civic Orchestra, « powerful picture of s part of the

sponsored by Amherst High School ocean side, with emphasis on the

and State College, presented by the sweeping lines of the sand, and the

Federal Music Project, was conducted moving force of the water in the

by .Milton .1. Aronson. A member of background. The picture of the sand

the Mount Holyoke College faculty rial showing the effects of water on

for sixteen years, Aronson has had the sand is Interesting for the intri-

eight yeai of conducting experience, cate design and effective lighting.

two with the Springfield Civic Or Animal Pictures

chestra. He has been associated with There are several animal pictures

the music departments at both Smith
I

in the collection, the most striking

and Mount Holyoke Colleges. of which are the two studies of the

The program began with an identi- M

H

" r
-
««tled Lefl BeWad, and A

Mention of instruments in the orches- I

">»^ "'*• Thef are ve.y syn.pa-

,, , ,• 4l .. ,i, ., i.,,,,„i thetic studies, which show, not oiilv
tra. Members ol the orchestra piayea

.. . .. _ ,_ ,.,;,„, ;,,.,,.., line technique, hut also an understand
a lew Pars on their respective instru-l '

ii ;. i,. i i ,!>.. Cr^-i «.;,.i;.i ; intr on the part of the photographer
ments which included the lirsl VIOIM, m • ' " '

,..,,, n i ..ii l ,,»., , p.. for his subject, which has made the
Viola, cello, dolllile hass, olioe, IMIR- J

'

lish horn, Mule, piccolo, clarinet, has- P'"-'"''' : 'l »"«* A PolHweg's View

soon, Flench horn, trumpet, trombone, ,,f ''a "a -
h

-
v l,;,rris

-
,s Interesting for

ill, French

and "tympani."

Selections

Selections rendered by the orches

tra were:

its sparkling humor rather than mm
position.

For emphasis on pure design, Boris*

Design, and the picture of a water

'all are immediately arresting, espe

fers for appearances at Florence.

Mass, and at Sunderland: a concert

by the whole club sometime before

Christmas vacati«.n is being consid-

ered. Both clubs will probably give

radio broadcasts during the year.

Plans are being made for an operetta

to be presented in the spring.

Rehearsals

will remain a surprise treat ami novel

programs have been secured by the

committee. During intermission, indi

vidttal servings of ice cream will be

an added attraction.

Tickets are limited ami should be

procured early from one of the fol-

lowing members of the committee:

George Benjamin, chairman, and Clif

ford Lippincott, at Phi Sigma KapRehearsals for the men's glee club

are Monday afternoons at 4:80, and! pa; Charles Griffin and George Hay-

Tuesday evenings at 8:00. Rehearsals I Ion at Lambda Chi Alpha; Gardnei

for the women are Wednesday after- Andersen at North College; Ralph

noons at 4:80 and Thursday evenings Foster at Memorial Building; and

al x;00. Goorge Pitts at the cafeteria.

March of the Tin Soldier by the [ally for the treatment of light and
French composer, Gabriel Pierne; shadows in both of the photograph-.

Bach's Air for ('. String; Blue l>an- Lastly, The Wink, is an outstanding
ii he Wall/, hy .lohann Strauss, the character study, which has a sweep
Wall/. Kinn who had composed over and action of line, and a force of

200 waltzes in his lifetime; Tschal personality not often found in such

kowaky's Nat Cracker's Suite which happy combination.
was divided into til Overture, (2)

Marche, (8) Dance Arab, (4), Chi

ne e Dance, (f>) Dance of the Mirli-

tons, (6) Dance of the Sugar Plum,

and (7) Russian Dance; and Carl von

Weber's Overture to Kuryanthe. As an

encore, Conductor Aronson gave the

"scherzo" from Midsummer Night's

Dream hy Mendelssohn.

MIDNIGHT SHOW

COLLEGE STORK
Everything for the Student

Banners and Souvenirs

Books and

Magazine*

Luncheons

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

$15.00 Elgin Electric Shaver $1.98
1 1 Year Guarantee)

ON THE CAMPUS NOBTB COLLBGB

PATTERSON PLAYERS

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL 7SS& CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

The Patterson Players, under (In-

direction of Dr. Charles Praker, will

present Jackson's three eel comedy
"The Bishop Misbehaves" at Bowker
Auditorium on Deceinhbor 12. Mr.

Glatfelter is east as the bl hop, \!i .

Frieda Bender as the bishop'
I ter

Emily, and Bob Tetro will play the

part of I km Meadow .

As a special inducement to BtU

dent to attend the Patterson Play-

ers' production, there will be a re

duction in admittance fees upon pre

ent.it ion of Student Activities tickets.

EXHIBITS

I. Memorial liuilding

Exhibition of Stealage

II. (ioodell Library

Photographs by five mem-
bers of I he I'.o-ion Camera
Club

III. Physical Education liuilding

Collection of Posters

f-y THEATFI ^|

TUBS. EVE., NOV. 22

AT 10:1 T, P. M.

BING CROSBY

FRED MacMURRAY

—in

»»SING YOU

SINNERS"

All Seats 35c

I TERWOVEN: The Sock That Can Take It. See the new shades in silks, lisles and wools 35c to $1.85

N a patterns in Botany Ties Hold their shape and do not wrinkle, $1 Suede Blouses $5 to $12.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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BY JACQUELINE STEWART

Questionnaire Reveals That Typical Coeds

Have Serious Tendencies, 25 Percent Drink

RELIGIOUS MEETING
WILL BE HELD HERE

Rhyme -Reason -Rh vth

From the Wheaten N«'w,s, we find

a new column being Inaugurated call-

ed
MOn Other Campuses." Sleuthbird

is the author and he runs about t<>

other campuses digging up small

items nl news. Several ut them are of

intere t to us. According to a Uni-

versity of Denver survey, the aver-

age co-ed wears a size fourteen dress.

The co-eds are outnumbered by men
in the M. 1. T. freshman class by a

ratio of 164-1. And at Temple Uni-

versity, the 200 lb. phys-ed majoring

gridder8 must successfully complete a

course in the modern dance. We hold

that modern dancing is quite as stren-

uous as football.

As a result of a scientific investi-

gation Mt. Holyoke has decided that

the best way to recover from insom-

nia is to count the fences going under

the sheep.

Alpha Lambda Mu
From Alpha Lambda Mu we hear

that Mr. and Mrs. Swen^on, and Mr,

and Mrs. Varley have become new
faculty sorority advisors. Also, a par-

ent'- club was organized on Dad's

Day. Dr. Smith was elected president,

Mrs. Everson, Secretary-treasurer,

and Mr. Pratt and Mrs. Spofford were

elected to the executive committee.

The following girls became members
of Lambda Delta Mu Monday evening:

Marion Gunness, Florence O'Neil, Bel

ty Desmond, Priscilla Lane. Helen

Fitch. Dot Decatur.

Mai ion Avery
At the pledge meeting held last

Monday evening the Sigma Beta

pledges elected Marion Avery, cap-

tain, Patricia Newell, secretary, and
Mary Judge, and Hetty Moulton in

charge of social affairs. Tuesday eve-

ning, the patronesses of Sigma Beta
entertained members and pledges with

dessert at the Stockbridge House.

An excellent representation of the

co-eds of State College is expected

next week-end at Tufts. Let's hope

Hot too many State buys are fixed up
because we are still prejudiced on
that subject.

RAND LECTURES ON
FINE ARTS PROGRAM
Professor of English Talks on

on Western I) ran 1 a
Tuesday

Prof. Frank P. Rand of the Lan-

guage and Literature Department,

presented for the Fine Arts program,

on November 15, an interesting lec-

ture dealing with the development,

especially in drama, in the west. Pro-

fessor Rand spent some time this

summer in Colorado, in Central City.

about which he lectured, and was well

able to present very instructive at

well as entertaining material on the

subject.

Illustrating his lecture with pic-

tures of the country where he spent

the summer, he more or less "debunk-

ed" the wild and woolly we t, by trac-

ing the growth of cultural interest

from the very beginnings of mining

towns, such as Central City was dur-

ing the gold rush. Churches and "play

houses" seemed to be very Important

to these mining towns, according to

Professor Hand, who read several

articles referring to well known ac-

tresses who played in Central City.

Although no longer the booming

town that it was during the gold rush,

central city is a summer Broadway,

where all the well-known playwrights

and aetors gather to witness tome

famous productions put on each sum-

mer.

The Fine Arts Council for its pro-

gram on Tuesday. November 22. will

present 1'rofessor F. A. Waugh, of the

Landscape Architecture Department,

who will lecture on the etchings now
being shown in the Memorial Build-

ing.

B] Kathleen Fully

The typical Massachusetts State

College coed is not a Susy—the re-

sults of fifty questionnaires circulat-

ed recently among representative

groups of upperclass coeds revealed

much about the attitudes of the girls

on this campus, and above all showed
that the typical coed is an Intelligent

girl who takes life seriously and who
rates money—men please take note

—

least important to her in the quali-

ties she desires in a boy friend!

This is the low down, based en-

tirely on the questionnaire answers

received, She says "damn" and "hell"

when she gets disgusted. She smokes
( '. coeds to every 1 said yes). Cam-

els seem to be a favorite, and Philip

Morris' second. She likes best to wear
expensive sport clothes; she attempts
to look glamorous on special occasions,

but give her comfortable sweaters and
skirts and saddle shoes most of tin-

time.

She vows—again 3 coeds to every
1—that she is seriously interested in

a career other than marriage. And
she studies—contrary to the general

masculine opinion—on an average of

4 hours a day. As to drinking, the

coed inbibers, according to these sta-

tistics, are divided into three groups
—55 per cent said they never drank
intoxicating beverages, 20 per cent

that they drank only moderately or

occasionally, and 25 per cent admit-

ted frankly that they drank.

Marriage

Typical Miss M. S. C. is interested

The speed with which your vision

can adjust itself to dull light is u

nutritional problem. The Home
Kconomics Research department i<

conducting a series of tests with

a new instrument called an Adapt-
ometer supplied by the American
Optical Company, to discover how
the glare of headlights affects the

eyes, or how well you can find a

seat in a theatre after leaving a

brightly lighted street.

These tests are supervi-ecl by

Helen S. Mitchell with the aid of

Eileen Miller, graduate assistant.

Appointment may be made by sign-

ing up on the chart provided in

the corridor of the Phys Ed Bldg.

WORK OF ETCHING
SOCIETY IN MEM. HALL

in marriage, however, and she wants
three children (2.K average really but
let's not bother with fractions.) In

answer to the question, "Are you
jealous of your boy friend?", the

coedfl are about evenly divided, but

the affirmative side won finally by a

light margin. She is again rather un-

decided about going steady while in

college—in general, as she will admit,
she approves because she likes the se-

curity of a standing Saturday night

date and the swell feeling a One and
Only brings. She never goes to the

movies alone in Amherst, but she says
that she goes with other girls once in

a while.

Amherst Men
She has opinions, too, that she is

not hesitant to express and a mind
of her own, especially where men are
concerned. The questionnaire asked
"What do you think of Amherst Col-

lege men?", and we got throe
answers— "Nothing," "Not much,"
"Plenty. " She knows what she wants
in a boyfriend. She rates personality

first, thoughtfulness a close second,

dancing ability third, lots of brains
fourth, good looks fifth, and money
sixth in order of importance to her.

Last but hardly least, she says her
biggest criticisms of Mass. State men
are that they lack manners, they im-
port too many girls from other col-

leges for big campus functions (sour

grapes mebbe?), and they wait until

the last minute to ask the coed; to

anything.

[itterfaith Conference Leaders
Announced by William

Foley

SOCIAL UNION PLAY
TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY

Federal Theatre Players Will
Present "Dr. Faustus"

Tomorrow

Active Group Prom Chicago, 111.,

Usually Shows in

Galleries

The exhibit in the Memorial Bttild-

ing Es a collection of etchings from

the Chicago Society of Etchers, and

is one of the finest exhibits that has

been shown on the campus Indeed

we are very fortunate in having the

exhibit here, as it usually shown only

in museums and art galleries.

The Chicago Society of Etchers is

the most active group of its kind in

the country, and each year invites

the most famous etchers to contribute

to an exhibition. This collection now

being shown consists of some of the

plates from that exhibition. All the

etchings are so tine, and there are

so many different techniques repre-

sented that it is almost impossible to

write a criticism, but some of the

plates are worth special mention.

Slimmer Night

Summer Night is a striking ex-

ample of the versatility of etching;

here is a plate made up of straight

fine lines, in basic technique, and yet

it has a mistiness, and a softness that

is unbelievable. Winter Pastoral has

a well balanced composition, and del-

icate sure details. In a different vein

Continued on Page 5

Federal Theatre will present "Dr.

Faustus" in Howker Auditorium, No-

vember 18, at 8:00 p. m. as part of

the Social Union program for the

first semester.

The Federal Theatre is making a

tour of New England colleges and

schools presenting the unique and

brilliantly entertaining production of

"The Tragical History of Dr. Faus-

tus." November 2nd, the Theatre pre-

sented the play at Smith College, and

will give the same entertainment this

evening at Mount Holyoke. On No-

vember 22nd, the Federal Theatre

will interrupt their tour for the re-

opening of the Copley Theatre (Bos-

ton).

This unusual play, better known as

"Dr. Faustus" from the original te v

of Christopher Marlowe, variously

presented as "Faust" in both opera

and drama, and as 'Mephistopheles,"

has been adapted and staged for the

present production by Kliot Duvey
whose main thought has been to cre-

ate an atmosphere of enjoyment rath-

er than one of a sermon, or some-

thing tragical to be revered.

Among the topics to be discussed

at the interfaith conference of col-

leges, to be held here on December
.'{, will be Cerman-American relations

in light of present world interfaith

and interracial crises, and what col-

lege students can do about the situa-

tion. Germany's treatment of the

Jews and Catholics will be one of

the leading problems to be discussed.

William Foley '40, speaking for the

Student Religious Council announces

the leaders of the conference: Rever-

end J. Thoburn Legg, chairman; Dr.

Everett N. Raker, representative lead-

er for the Protestants, and Rabbi H.

J. Schachtel, representative for the

Jews. Mr. Foley and Father Martin

of Amherst will indicate at a later

date the leader who will represent

the Catholics.

Reverend Legg
Reverend J. Thoburn Legg, chair-

]

man of the intercollegiate conference,

is a Methodist minister at Newburg,
]
New York. He is a young minister

1 who was very active in the Williams

[

College Conference on Public Rela-

tions which is conducted by the Na-
tional Conference of Jews and Chris-

tians. As a result of his work at this

: conference, Reverend Legg was offer-

ed the directorship of the New Eng-
land region of the National Confer-

ence this fall. Although he felt he
had to decline the offer, it is a good
indication of the high esteem in which
he is held.

Dr. E. N. Baker
Dr. Everett N. Baker, Protestant

representative at the conference, is

executive vice-president of the Am-
erican Unitarian Association, and for-

mer pastor in the Unitarian Church

in Providence, Rhode Island. He has

been prominent in Student Christian

Movements, and it was at the Inter-

faith Conference at Brown a year ago

that our representatives heard him

speak and were very favorably im-

pressed. Dr. Raker is a much sought

after speaker.

52 PLEDGED

ADDITION OF

( | ntni/nd Imtn Ptgt \

The first is on Tuesday, February

21. 1989, Dr. Gerald Wan.lt, Director

of Science, New York World's Fair

will present "The Science Revue."

The second additions to the program
will be Magician, J. Elder Hlackledge

on April 14. 1989.

Faculty and staff season tickets for

the 1988-1989 Social Union series are

now on sale in the Treasurer's Office.

The ticket costs $l..
r
,0. The season's

program is as follows:

Dr. Faustus, a Federal Theatre pre-

sentation, Friday, November 18; The
Jitney Players Tuesday, December 0,

1!»:',K; Roland Hayes, tenor; Friday,

January f>, 1939; State College Musi-

cal Clubs, Friday, March 17, 1989,

Continued from Page I

Berry, Anne Chase, Mabelle Drury,
Virginia Fearand, Ethel Gassett,

Eleanor Gillette, Martha Hall, Ruth.

Helyar, Retty Leeper, Alice Peder-

zani, Evelyn Walker.

Sigma iteta Chi: Virginia Little '40;

Marion Avery, Esther lirown, Jean
Carlisle, Priscilla Durland, Margaret
Gale, Norma h -.dforth, Helen Janis.

Mary Judge, Marjorie Merrill, Betty
Moulton, Patricia Newell, Martha
Shirley, Vivian Vantura.

Sigma Iota: Helen Alperin '41; Dor-
othy Adelson, Edith Fox, FloreiM e

Goldberg, Gertrude Goldman, Shir-

ley Gordon, Frances Lappen, Rar-
bara Wanishel.

m

Not too long ago, Tony Pa
Shaw's tenor sax man, slept

Shaw's apartment. He tossed

ty. and at three in the mori

rudely awakened by the well

ings of a clarinet. He hoppt

ped and dashed into Artie
There was Ait Shaw, Jotttl

a new tune, tony mopped
with relief. "Whew, I'm glad

I thought I was having a nigl

Shaw was excited. "Nightms
Nightmare! . . . That's what
this thing." And so, anion,

things, this little parable .

how Art Shaw's dynamic then

got its name. All this stuff ,.

leads up to a grand recording

tune by the Art Shaw combo,

mare" '(Bluebird P-787.r»). i

in tempo, style, and orchestri

as much a part of Shaw
|

-iiinnie the Moocher used t<> ...

Cab Calloway. Reverse, \

Flight, is all of that, with Sh

ing off on more chances thai

gan ever dreamed of.

In making recordings this band

the height of nonchalance. Mo I
.

cording booths are insulated

sound, which is another way <>.

they're plenty hot, so the buy- ;„.

down before they peal out.

himself, is the acme of indifferen .

Just before they were tak I .

final impression on the wax

disc, the final take, on "Nightmare,"

Artie lit a cigarette. Came th<

for his clarinet solo, Shaw stole

quick puif, calmly exhaled, ai

ceeded to get off as beautiful a

of clarineting as those tin ears

yours will ever pick up. Nothing ;

it.

There's also a little story behind

Larry Clinton's theme song that cur-

rently has dancers by the ears. In,

talking about "Reverie," which Est

Amherst Week-end was worked I

death by the round robin gypsies win

always came into the house just a

little too late to hear it in tli-

set.

The tune is based upon Claude !'•

hussy's "Reverie." It seems that Lai-

ry's piano lessons were always a jump

ahead of him, when his pop WH

shelling out a buck a week t

o

long hair. His fingers just couldnl

keep up with the composition

.hen he played "Reverie" he had to

play it very slowly, or get all balled

up. When, after many year-. I

a king pin in this business, tli>

melody was still in the bark

head, and he just sat down and Btsdt

it work for him. Nice work

why he trite!

Are you interested in voicing .

•'

opinions and comparing your idSM

with those of other students' If
-

why don't you drop in at I

Building Sunday «evening, N" v
- -

from 7:80 to 8:30. The discui lion wl

concern itself with any subject

you are interested in considering T"

Rev. Henry N. Parsely of the 1
MiUlii

-

Rrooks Club will lead the diftSS

THIS WEEK IS

FOR GROWN UPS
GONE WITH THE WIND $3.00

NOW $1.49

THE CITADEL $2.r>0

NOW $1.39

LISTEN! THE WIND
by Anne Morrow Lindbergh $2.50

ALONE
by Richard E. Byrd $2.50

WITH MALICE TOWARD SOME
by Margaret Halsey $2.00

Funny book

BOOK WEEK
FOR YOUNGSTERS

WEE GILFJS

by Leaf and Law
originators of Ferdii

HEIDI GROWS I P

MR. POPPER'S PENGI N>

by R. & F. Atwat

WHILE THE STORY-LOO
BURNS

by Thornton W. Hun

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

Opening Shots Of Modernized Movie History
|

THEME PLANNED FOR Hawley Finds Athletes And Socialites Make

Taken By Barrett, College Cinematographer RECREATION CONFAB Poor Showing In Later Civic, Social Life

was started this week at i student body will be recorded fully.

.^etts State College on a his- ,. • , . , . ,Movies taken during the last few
years will be incorporated int. i the

record. At long these will be a reel

showing the extensive damage done
OH campus by the hurricane of Sept.

21, when nearly 200 trees were blown
down, and the subsequent activities

of the students helping to clear up
the debris.

i, h will never be finished.

movie camera instead of a

feasor Rollin H. Barrett, of-

Uege cinematographer, ha> be-

ming of a continuous his-

a.tivities at the College. As
announced, the Senate will

the project.

novle record will include shots

,;tv and students, buildings,

improvements, visitors of

,j other special events such

Day programs, the annua

One of the use.- of the visual rec-

ord of the college and its activities

will be as an aid to vocational guid-

ance of high school students planning

Winter carnival and so- to ••'iter each Fall. Professor Barrett

entS. Professor Harrett also

, take his camera into the

im and laboratories to record

•-• aching techniques and equip-

>r comparison with the fu-

expects to he able to show in detail

the undergraduate work in various

major lines of study and the facili-

ties which the college provides in

the way of dormitories, laboratory

• ra-curricular activities of the
;
equipment and teaching stall'.

McCartney, editor

Robert J. McCartney '40 has

been chosen junior editor of the

i ollcyian Quarterly, according to

,,-i announcement made by Sidney

Hoses '39. editor-in-chief, today.

McCartney's selection came at the

i nd of a six weeks' period of com-

petition; a sophomore editor will

i„- chosen in the near future.

McCartney has been a member

.if the (Jlee Club for two years;

I
»• i* also a member of the choir

and of Q. T. V. fraternity, of

i hicb he is secretary. He is a grad-

ual* of Salem High School.

Coordination to be Stressed; The fact that a student is an athlete

Three Sections w a social lion during his college days

Projected doesn't mean a thing so far as his

social and civic life after college is

"Coordination of Outdoor Commun- concerned. At least so finds Robert l>.

ity Recreation" will be the theme of Hawley, secretary of the College, who
the sixth annual Outdoor Recreation has just completed an analysts of a

Conference to be held in a new and questionnaire received from 340 grad-

enlarged form at Massachusetts State nates of the Massachusetts State.

College March It- 12, according to an Athletics

announcement today from William G. Secretary Hawley finds that stud-

Vinal, chairman of the committee. ntS who never were active in athletics

Three new sections have been add r Mademk activities in college sur-

ed to the conference which each year Pass their former classmates in social

draws an increasing number of
'
,1(l eivfc activities after graduation,

people, A section on horsemanship As an example, he cites the fact thai

with Mrs. Gerald Jones of North ''"> percent of the Students who were

Amherst as chairman; a photography llnt active in extracurricular doings

section with Prof. .John Vondell, in in college are now participating sue

structor in poultry husbandry, as «»'ssfully in civic activities as grad-

chairman; and a section of interest

to hotel and restaurant owners under

the chairmanship of Alan \V. Chad-

wick, manager of the college dining

hall, will he added this year.

Outstanding exhibit will be a large

scale model of a typical New Eng- Voting to Take Place After
laud community, to he arranged l>\ Uetlini From
thi' community recreation section. A\ Holiday
feature of this section will be a

"town meeting," conducted according Nominations for freshman class of-

to town meeting rules and open to all fleers were announced Tuesday by

sections. ''"' Senate; these nominations will be

Pre,. Hugh P. Baker, Dean Wil voted on by the freshmen in a forth-

I

nates. Only l!» percent of the athlete-;

I ami iVl percent of the other Students

hi now active in civic functions.

.Student., who were active in both

athletics ami academic activities in

college make the second best showing

with 62 percent now engaged in civic

activities.

Only U.
r
> percent of the athletes

and 32 percent of the debaters, actors

etc., are active in social affairs after

graduation, he finds, while l.'i percent

of those who were inactive in student

affairs in college participated success-

fully in social activities after grail

nation.

Apparently there is little correlation

he concludes, between activities in

college and In life after graduation.

SENATE ANNOUNCES
FR0SH.NOMINATIONS

ETCHING SOCIETY
Continued from P-ige 3

are the utterly delightful and active

aquatints such as l'p in the Morn-

ing, and the mystic oriental-like Mar-
ket Place. One of the finest plates in

the collection is a titleless study of

a torso, demonstrating perfection of

technique and composition; and one

of the most striking is the vivid

Winter Moonlight, with its balancing

of light and dark masses. The differ-

ences in techniques is one of the finest I Ham I.. Machmer, Director Fred J. I
coming election.

things about the collection, for they Sievers, Director Willard A. Munson, Nominees are; for president

Offer endless opportunity for Study and Home Demonstration Agent Charles Knox, Kappa Sigma; P.en

and comparison; as, for example a Beatrice E. Billings attended the na- .i
ami » Freitas, Phi Sigma Kappa; K.I

contrast of Enchanted Mesa-Dawn and

Cordon Setter both perfect expres-

sion.^ of their subjects.

Am
Offer!

5 Days Sale Only
#15.00 Elgin DcLiixe Electric Shaver

For Only $2.99
Precision built, like a watch, high speed
motor that runs on A.C. or D.C. current. By
arrangement with the manufacturers of this

$15.00 nationally advertised genuine Elgin

Dry Shaver for only $2.99.

tional Land Gran! Association meet Ward Sparks, Lambda Chi Alpha;

ing Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesdaj Melville Baton, Theta Chi; Donald

at Chicago. TriggS, Alpha Sigma Phi.

For vice-president: Helen Janis,

Sigma P.eta Chi; Anne Chase, Phi

/ei a, .Nancy Webber. Lambda Del

ta Mu; Elisabeth Harney, non-sor-

ority; Marion N'agelschmidt, non-sor

oiity.

Treasurer

Treasurer: Robert Perry, Phi Sig-

ma Kappa; Walter Daniels, Kappa
Sigma; William Williams, Theta Chi;

John Conley, Sigma Phi Epsllon;

John Sullivan, Alpha Sigma Phi.

Secretary: Eleanor Gillette, Phi

/•ta; Jean Carlisle, Sigma Beta Chi;

Marjorie Nichols, Lambda Delta Mu;
Lilian Martin, iion-sororily

; Doroth;

r.iyward, non sorority.

Sergeant-at arms: Carl Werme, Al-

pha Camma Kin.; William Kimball,

Phi Sigma Kappa; Richard Coffin,

Kappa; Robert McCutcheon, Theta
Chi; William Lvans, non-fraternity.

Captain
'lass Captain: Benjamin lladley,

Phi Sigma Kappa; James Hullock,

non-fraternity; George Oaumond, nun
fraternity; John Seery. Kappa Sigma;
Howard Sunden, Theta Chi.

Athletic Council, two to be elected,

William Cas a/a. Phi Sigma Kappa;
Andrew Pierce, Kappa Sigma; Jam.,
Selkregg, Theta chi; George Kimball,
Lambda Tin' Alpha; Sidney Zeitler,

Alpha Epsilon Pi.

CHROME PLATED HEAD, IN-

CLUDING HANDSOME TRW
ELING LEATHER POUCH.

UNCONDITIONALLY GUAR-
ANTEED BY THE MANUFAC-

TURER.

You will get the thrill of your lift? when yotl US6 tli<' new

Elgin Dry Shaver. Will pay for itaelf, nothing else to buy.

Women, too. will Welcome this ideal aid to personal dainii-

neaa its safe, pleasant means of underarm, ankle to knee

shaving.

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

THE CUT RATE DRUG STORE

SODAS— CANDIES

PASTRIES

Tasty Meals

SERVICE—

Prompt and ( urteous

"W« Si-rw to i'lease"

College Candy

Kitchen

The Place With the Good Things

COMMUNICATIONS
(.ontinui'd from Page 2

homes. They are daily torturing

hundreds of thousands more. They
have robbed the entire Jewish people
already i educed, in some instances, to

nakedness and starvation. They luivo

arrested tens of thousand.-, consign-

ing them to the horrors of Nazi con-

centration camps which put the tor-

tures of the Middle Ages in the shade.
They have torn awa) every shred of

human decency*

And like the murderous hullies they

are, they have arrogantly threatened

the world to remain silent, boasting

that what has already been committed
is only a hare beginning! Having
whipped up the nmst gruesome hy-

steria against the Jewish people, the

Nazi monsters began immediately to

vent their fury against Catholics. Aim!

this is obviously only the start of the

program against Catholics.

Should humanity permit the Nazi

butchers to go on with their maiming
and slaughtering of the Jewish people

of Germany, Hitler's hounds will not

rest until Jewish blood has dried he-

fore they spill Catholic hlood likewise

in torrents.

It was in tin nan f and in the

conscience of the Catholic people of

the United states (hat the Most Rev.

Michael .'. Oi'!ey, Archbishop of Bal-

timore, last Sunday lashed out against

the Nazi degenerates. Among Mi
words of burning Indignation he said:

"I feel that I can speak that con-

demnation in behalf of all the people
of United States, not only the Cath-
olics hut of all creeds and no creeds.
For surely no decent person can con-
done the actions of the madman Hitler

and the cripple minded Goebbels.
Noi f us worthy of our manhood
can remain silent while madness holds

sway in Germany."
As a revulsed world catches its

breath from the terrible shock of
what is going on under tin- Nazi .lie

tatorship, protests and Indignation
mount every minute. There is no time
to lose. The numerous prote I

com-
Ing from all sections of public opinion
1,1 *« I lilted State;, Ceat I'.lllaili

and elsewhere, must become more
thunderous, more universal, mors in

ant and Insistent.

The President has taken a wise step
in rocallin^ our Amhassador to <„r
many, hut this is not enough. The
American government should exprt
the abhorrence of the American
people forthwith. The I're ident, fin

their, io,e, [| authorised to clamp down
on embargo against Nazi Germany
an embargo long overdue. Keep hlood

stained goods made in Nazi Germany
out of this country.

Now is the time t,, a<-t i,, help de-
fend humanity from Worse horrors of
Nazi degeneracy]

American Student Union.
Maas. State Chapter.

BILLFOLDS AND
COMPACTS

in

BAUY CALF

Christmas Cards

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop
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State's Allan and Tuft's Griffin to Vie For Passing Honors in Traditional Battk M)on Allan And Al Irzyk Pace Statesmen To Easy 37-0 Rout Of Rensselaer

STATEMENTS
MAROON MENTOR

Saturday's meeting with traditional rival, Tufts, will bring

together the last of the simon-pure football teams in New Eng-

land. Now that Bates has elected to follow the steps of the other

teams in the Maine conference, only the Jumbos and the Statesmen

remain as squads that play football for the fun of the game.

As a result of the amateur standing of the Tufts and

State athletes, neither team can boast a record that com-

mands any great amount of publicity in the public press.

Tufts, with a record of one tie and no wins stands all

alone at the bottom of New England's football pile. State,

with a slightly better record made against teams not

quite as good as the Jumbo opponents, stands only a few

points above the Medford club. In place of big headlines

and a large following ,State and Tufts have self-respect

—an honor only they can enjoy.

Once students at both State and Tufts wondered at the reason

for the rivalry between these two institutions. Located in opposite

ends of the state with little or no relations outside of the athletic

field, it seemed to be an artificial rivalry. A few years ago, before

football wins were put before self-respect, there were many teams

in New England in the same class with Tufts and State. On equal

terms, the Jumbos and the Statesmen more than held their own
in the matter of wins. But one by one rivals began to offer scholar-

ships to athletes in an attempt to win games with money they

could never win with amateurs. As this policy grew State and

Tufts, more and more were left out in the cold in the matter of

victories until now a win for either team over any opponent is

classified as an upset.

Students in Medford and Amherst no longer wonder

why their colleges are big rivals. They know when State

and Tufts meet this Saturday they will be watching twen-

ty-two men play football for the love of the game and

love of the college.

OVAL WILL BE FLOODED WITH AERIALS

AS BOTH TEAMS PIN HOPES ON PASSES

Captain Clif Morey, Walt Zajchowski, and diet Conant \

Playing Last Game for Maroon—Al Irzyk, Leo Santuot

Allan, Conant are Starting Backs

RPI DOWNS MAROON
HARRIERS SATURDAY

Captain Larry Pickard Places

Third as State Bows
18-37

Coach Ebb Caraway

ART COPSON PICKED
FOR SPORTS EDITOR

Succeeds Frank Davis as Head
of Athletic Department

of Paper

FROSH HAND SOPHS
3-0 SOCCER DEFEAT

Arnold and Erickson Score For
'12 in Annual Class

Game

An eleventh hour shot by Arnold

gave the Freshman a 3 to U victory

over the hard kicking sophomores in

the annual numeral soccer classic.

Despite the large number of fresh-

men reserves against them the soph-

omores played hard and fast with re-

peated drives deep into the enemy ter-

ritory. Going into the third period the

rugged Freshmen started with all in-

tent and purposes to score. Silverman,

as a matter of fact had been so ef-

ficient up to that time that it appear-

ed unlikely that they would succeed,

but did on a nicely placed goal by

Mullaney, which came alter the ball

had spent most of its inanimate ca-

reer deep in the sophomore territory.

Erickson gets credit for the second

goal on a nicely timed play, from

Shackley, while Arnold accounted for

the third goal. A determined drive by

the Sophomores was successfully stop-

ped by Atwood. who was one of the

thirty who saw action.

Starting line up for the Freshmen

was as follows: Coal, Pearson; full-

hacks. Pierce and Mason; halfbacks,

Erickson, Workman, Houlihan; for

ward, Mullaney, Shackley, Callahan,

Arnold, Doubleday. Representing the

Sophs were: Coal, Silverman; full-

backs, CoiTey and Johnson; halfbacks,

Cohn, Ewing, and Bailor; forwards,

Latow, Meyer, Goodwin, Flynn, and

Stewart.

The Frosh had the benefit of a

group of long-hooting fullbacks and

this advantage was a great handicap

to the Sophs, also the Frosh forward

line was trickier, faster and stronger.

Mullaney, Erickson, and Arnold look

like good varsity material for next

year.

BASKKTKAI.L PRACTICE

Going into its third week, basket-

ball practice, under Coach Hill

Frigard, linds the State outlook not

too gte0My with the prospects of

three or four additions from the

football squad after the season

closes Saturday.

12

STATE RECORD

6American International

Howdoin 32

Connecticut State It

Rhode island 20

Worcester Tech ft

Amherst 35

7 Coast Guard
37 Rensselaer

56 118

Art CopSO!) '40 was picked, yester-

day, as sports editor of the Collegian

to take charge with the first edition

following the Thanksgiving vacation.

He succeeds Frank Davis '40 who was
forced to retire last June because of

a too-full schedule.

For the first two months of the

year the sports paper has been edited

by the managing editor, Art Noyes.

Copson will take over the Statements

column and dictate the athletic pol-

icies of the paper.

The new sports editor is a resident

of Bolton and a transfer from Boston
College. He is a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa social fraternity, a member
of the interfraternity council, the in-

tramural athletic hoard. For the past

year Copson has served on the Col-

legian staff as a sports reporter. New
members of the sports staff will be

selected Monday following a six weeks
period of competition.

Completing a not too successful

season, the Maroon cross-country team
lost to an undefeated Rensselear

squad last Saturday at Troy, New-

York, by a score of 18-37. Captain

John Dugan won the 4 'a mile race

over a hard, cement road in 25 min-

utes 29.3 seconds, and was followed

by his teammate, Vic Head.

Captain Larry Pickard was the

lirst State man to finish, placing third

behind Head, this making the second;

time that Larry has finished worse

than second in a dual meet. Behind

Pickard came three Cherry and White

runners to score the one-sided victory

for Rensselear; Nelson, Larson, and

Bailey were the three additional point-

scorers. Harold Rose, Putney, Ken-'

nedy, and Scholz came in in that or-

der to complete the race. Pickard,

at one point in the race, was in tenth

position, but he slowly worked him-

self up to third place.

STATE Tl

j

Capt. Morey re (apt. 1'.

Malcolm rt I:

Zajchowski rg Honaban
-

lilasko c
5 radi f

Payson or

Geoffrion 1^
Beoattt krw.-tn

Norwood le Ha eltos

Nelson It Hiern fked

Irzyk qb < riHin

Santucci rhb Pat .

Allan ll.l. W,.'

Conant fb
< liiru.

Continued from Page i
'

'

TUFTS RECORD

23Colby

7 Amherst 34

Middlebury 10

I Williams 6

I Rrown 48

1 New Hampshire 10

6

25

Howdoin 19

150

tie with Williams three weeks ,-..

last Saturday up at Brunswick I,

scored once and held the Polar I;,

to three touchdowns while earlier i

the season, State took a 32 1

spanking from the same team,

Griftin

Art Griffin who was developed
Manly to a triple threat should

i

the Tufts attack. Wash West,
merchant, Clif Patterson a fullbad

of the Lou Abdu type, and eithn

Pollard or Chiros at quarterback «

from the Jumbo backfield. Pollard

Tufts blocking expert while I

is the sparkplug type of hack.

State's passing attack, the <

for two of the touchdown- again*

Continued i

FRIETAS PACES '42

TO WIN OVER SOPHS

Frosh Ace Scores Lone Mark.'!

in 8-0 Numeral
Battle

Captain Larry Pickard is Lone Stand-out As Cross Country Season

Closes With Record of But One Win in Four Starts for .200 Average

By A I Vanow
Its only bright spot of the season

being the running of Captain Larry

Pickard, the Maroon cross-country

team completed a none too successful

Reason with an average of .200, win-

ning but one of its five engagements,

placing fourth in the Connecticut Val-

ley championship meet and taking

tenth place in the New England In-

tercollegiates in P.ostoii.

Never Behind 3rd

Running admirably since he went

out for the team in his sophomore

year, I'ickard has finished first him-

self or tied for first in no less than

nine out of sixteen dual meets. All

in all, he never finished worse than

third in any of the sixteen meets.

In the Conn. Valley race he finished

fifth, bettering his last year's por-

tion by two places, and in the New
England Intercollegiates, Larry was

ninth in a field of 168 runners, ad-

vancing five places over his perform-

ance the year before. Larry ran his

last cross-country race for State

against the Cherry and White of Rens-

selear last Sat unlay, but managed to

take only a third place. Despite out-

side work which has kept him from

doing much practicing, the An Hus
major has given a good account of

himself in every meet.

Leaving the squad this year due t<>

graduation, will be Harold Rose, who
has been second to Pickard in every

race when it came to adding up the

points. Rose deserves considerable

credit, plugging away very conscien-

tious until he has been able to figure

in the total in every meet on the

State schedule. Charles Slater and

Lury Hixby are other seniors who
did some running, and will be lost

to the team.

In the first meet of the season, 1

against Northeastern, the Huskies

STAND-OUT

*m
^

m

^i
L 1

t
o

Pi
j

'

IT
X 1

'

?t ,

Capt. Lai IV I'ickard

won 17-37, paced by Sam Drevitch,

sophomore ace, and by Captain Bob

Pritchard, a close second. This race

was contested on the course in Dor-

chester where the Intercollegiates are

held.

Coming home to take on the Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology

team, the Maroon harriers were upset

25-34, losing to the Techmen for the

first time in four years. Captain Pick-

ard won the race, but strong sup-

pi 'it was lacking to make it a team

victor v.

Heat W. P. 1.

The fruits of victory were tasted worked his way up from behind.

for the first time on the following
Saturday when State took on the En-
gineers from Worcester Polytech, and
drubbed them by the sore of 19-41,

taking five of the first six places,

losing second place to the sturdy run-
ner. Dunklee of Tech. Pickard again
hreezed home the victor, leaving the
rest of the field far behind, and
finishing in front by a margin of 3]

seconds.

Ten days later the Conn. Valley
meet took place on the Amherst Col-

lege course, and besides finishing

fourth in this meet, State was de-
feated by Amherst in what was
chalked up as a dual meet between
the two town teams, winning by a

close score, 86-80, in a race which
marked Pickard's victory over Captain
Phil Moyer of Amherst in their third

meeting, after each had beaten the
other once.

New Englands
Running again on the Franklin Park

Course in Dorchester, the Maroon took
tenth place in the New Englands in

a field of fourteen teams, dropping
four places over last year's perform-
ance. Pickard took some of the sting
out of the defeat by taking ninth

place in a very good showing, con-
sidering that men were dropping all

over the course because of the ter-

rific heat, entirely unsuitable for a
race of this sort.

The hist meet of the year was run
in 'Proy against the Techmen of Rens-
selear, and losing by dint of beauti-
ful running by the veteran, experi-
enced and undefeated team of Coach
Eddy in which the Cherry and White
took five of the first six places, third
piece fotng to Captain Pickard, who

Displaying a fine aerial attack, I
••

freshman football team passed '-

way to an 8-0 victory over a hitrhh-

touted sophomore team Frid.r.

Alumni Field.

After the sophs kicked off, tin .

got going with a long Fried '

to Kimball that was good for I

yards. Strong running by Daniel-.

Bullock, and Frietas advanced the

ball to the soph's 10 yard line. rVfl

here Frietas loafed around l>

for the first score. The tiy for the

extra point failed because of

pass from center.

Score: Freshman 6 Sophomore <•

Simmons and Cohen itood N
the sophs in both the defettS

offense, and proved themselves

the backbone of the team. Sin

was in every play, running.

ing, or tackling. Cohen shew

speed in preventing another '!-

in the last quarter when he nr

Pen Frietas on the soph 1" yard

Frietas started the run from I

kick formation on the frosll 5 JW*

line and went 85 yards bei

caught him from behind.

Sid Zeitler starred at quart«*tdl

for the frosh. His 25 yard run back

of a '41 kick brought the stands I

their feet. Carl Werme and Dick

Coffin played stand out gamw in*

yearling line. Frandsen ihnwe't 1

could take it, for he get off

to Nastri after being hit by t*

charging frosh linemen.

The frosh scored their final t

points on a safety, win n S

was forced to fall on a I

behind the goal line, in rdi r to f*

vent a freshman touch''

Freshman
Coffin le

Werme It

Clark lK

I'rady c

Pierce rg

Uloom rt

Kimball re

Zeitler qb

Pullock rhb

Evans lhb

Frietas fb

HAND R.P.I- WORST DEFEAT OF SEASON AS

'ASSING AND RUNNING ATTACKS CLICK

Harding, Leo Santucci, Brud Malcolm, Allan and Irzyk Score

For State as Caraway Charges Show Powerful Offense
and Strong Defense

i it

taged the fall of Troy last

as the spirited Caraway

handed Rensselaer their

it of the season. With half-

Allan throwing beautiful

and Al Irzyk leading the

Utaek, the Maroon offense

too well for the Trojans^

nal tally showed six touch-

l a conversion for the States-

B00TERS BATTLE TO
TIE AGAINST CARDS
Hold Ilammarstrom Without a

Score in Overtime
Game

OUTSTANDING JUMBO GRIDMAN

in

The Maroon booters wound up a

I

fairly successful season last Friday

>re of the game came b>' battling the highly rated Wesley

-

• oved R. P. I.'s kick- a " eleven through two scoreless over-

time periods to a 1-1 deadlock.

With their offense clicking admir-
ably the Statesmen got the jump on
the Wesmen at the very beginning
when Cast, Rodda. received a beauti-

ful pass from Karl Bowen, and, on
a brilliantly executed play feinted the

cardinal goalie out of position and
rifled the hall into the goal for the

lone State tally. For the rest of the

half the I.riggsmen consistently car-

ried the play to the Wesieyan terri-

tory, but the cardinal defense stopped
every threat. The McCunlyinen turned

the tables in the second half, and,

led by Ilammarstrom, Pond, and
ball on the K. 1'. 1. .VS.. The Crapser, besieged the Statesmen's

then was given to Allan who
j

goal, but fullbacks Auerbach and

Podolak proved well-nigh impreg-

nable until the cardinals' aggressive

play was finally rewarded when Crap-

ser scored in the last ten minutes of

the game to tie up the score and

send the game into an overtime period.

Once more the Hrigg-adiers took to

the offense, but the enemy defense

tightened and repulsed the Maroon
attacks to the end.

and immediately State took

to complete an Allan to

tor 2!> yards. With the

the Trojan goal line. lien

•ainmed through for the

'. 1. blockers foiled Allan's

>r the extra point.

- Engineers began one of

marches which terminated

h- IX yard line as the Ma-

iled its defenses and held

n for downs. A Santucci

ii set the stage for the sec-

tottchdown as Leo grabbed

.nt for Sohl, the Tech half-

scampered 28 yards to make
hall on the R. I'. I. 82. The

GRIFFIN IS THREAT
TO STATE CHANCES

Tufts Sports Editor Sees Hope
For Jumbos in Objective

Rivalry

l'.\ Jack Killourh>

(Sports Kilter, TUFTS WEEKLY)
Completely oblivious of its poor

record to date, and ja/./.ed to a fever

pitch for its objective name, a scrappy
Tufts eleven l»«| by Captain Al Hear
son, will point for it-- lirst win of
the season on Saturday.

With George Chiros and Walter
Yakoys still on the injured list, Lew
Mauley is Concentrating his attack

through Wash West ami toe versatile

Art Griffin, Bob Patterson is sched

Bled to .tart at right half hack, with
the fullbac

horse.

k position ^oiiig to a dark

Art Gri in. I lifts quarterback

iei| and passed to Rudge who was

copped hi the Trojan one yard line.

This time Santucci sweeping around

1 crossed for the score. Loe's at-

• 'i
I

• a' conversion was low.

Third Score

\ blocked II. 1*. I. kick gave the

men incentive for the third

touchdown as Allan sliced through

ickle for 23 yards and Santucci confl-

icted an Allan toss on the Troy
Lite's speedy quarterback Al

Irzyk took the ball through right

uckle fur the marker. For the first

I State attempt at point after

il with Allan drop kicking be-

the posts. In the third period,

ntyh scored again on a pass from
(Allan, after Morey had completed a

11 yard toss also from Allan, am! ;.

Ittle later Allan slanted off tackle

make it 81-4). A fourth quarter

•kogsberg to Malcolm toss added the

inal >i\ points.

Kensselaer

Horver

Rice

Day
Yager

Schnats

Schaffer

Madden
Magyar

Sohl

Gleb

Schwartz

ntinutd from PVfi (.

' • lasl Saturday and the means
'!> two others, will be able

the Tufts aerial advance.
In. who does the tossing for Tufts,

l 'I by State's ace sharp-

Don Allan. The Griffin to

CARAWAY SAYS TEAM
CAN DEFEAT JUMBOS

State Coach Only Asks Squad
to Play Well Jumbo Capt.

is Optimistic

State

1, N .],
l..

F'ajson It

peoffrion lg

c

'' ^-ki rg
Malci rt

Morey re

Mian
Mb
lhb

rhb
Hani fb

v| ITI FAVORED

I

Sopheffom

Gee*

Fa' 1
1

Hubbard
•

Ai < 1
!ii

MurphT
i

IV: M ! 1

CoW
'

Fr.r 1 Wuu ha

\'.-" D :

filiation has accounted for

Jumbo scores this season.

Captain Morey
Clif Morey who has shown
defensive power this year.

w>ki who earned the title

Man" by virtue of his sev-

niinute games, and Chet

tugged fullback whose
•I paaa completions have
m .v of the season's battles

who will wind up their

tor State on Saturday.
'ii field general Saturday

k whose smart leader-

ti a strong point in the

success, Harding, Cohen,

Skogsberg, and Rudge
f ha'-kfield reserves, and

I'
. <)'<Y>nnell, and Lavra-
l"ie subs.

1

' nd the season with a

Statesmen will have to

lock hard and keep fight-

minutes.

Fast

The game was marked by the hard,

fast play of both teams, but the back-

slap of the week should go to sopho-

more Saul Klaman, who held Ham-
tnarstrom, the leading scorer and

league ace scoreless for three periods;

another should go to Clem Burr for

bottling him up the other quarter.

This tie with Wesieyan sends the

Staters up one berth to seventh place

in the New England intercollegiate

League Standing. The Maroon record

puts State ahead of such colleges as

Brown, Williams and Tufts. In the

matter of scoring Capt. Rodda is tied

for fourth place with four goals to

his credit; Hammarstrom who was

held scoreless by the Statesmen is

leading the race with ten goals.

The Physical Education department
was brief and to the point when a.- k il

to venture a comment as to the out

come of this year's edition of the an-

cient rivalry between the Statesmen

and the Tuftsmen. The keynote is

optimism, but it is generally agreed

that State will have to fight hard for

a victory.

Head Coach Ebb Caraway "The
kids can win, we'll Just play FOOT-
BALL."

TUFTS TICKETS

Anyone expecting to attend the

Tufts-M. S. C. football game may

procare tickets at tin- Physical Ed-

ucation OSes sometime before ItM

p. m.. Friday, November IH. The

price of these tickets will be 11.10

•.ml will admit holders to the state

« erved section.

I'ickets purchased at Medford

will cost $l.n.~>.

I he plunging Griffin will call the

signals for this Saturday. A reorgan-
ized line, with Pearson and Heselton
at ends, and Hruce Russell at tackle

j

will be plugged at center by the stal-

wart Paul leradi. Mark I laiiabury and
Ralph Sherry will also lie in the front

low, along with "Watchcharm" Ben-
nett,

I It is anticipated hy those m the

I
know, that Lew Manly will feature

I

an aerial attack with Griffin doing
the heaving, and llaselton on tin- re-

I
ceiving end.

Young Washington West, given any
interference at all, should romp
through the Statesmen line at will.

Tufts has been laying oil' for the

past week in an effort to he at full

potential) should the Caraway squad
prove too large. The .lumboos have

been running through Mass. State

plays all week in an effort to find

themselves ready to cope with the

invaders.

Soccer Squad Boasts Defensive Record

Bettered Only Once in Booter's History

defensive

Harvard

Springfield

Wesieyan

Amherst
Dartmouth
Mass. State

Williams

Tufts

Brown
Conn. State

M. I. T.

Trinity

Won
6

:<

5

4

4

2

2

1

1

Lost

1

2

2

:;

2

4

4

«;

.-{

4

Tied

(I

1

1

II

2

(i

Lou Hush, Backfield coach "Break
will mean a I it in this ball game.

Km Grayson, line

have to run an I block hard, and main-

tain the pace set last week if we
want to BEAT TUFTS."

Captain Moiey "Our offense has

finally clicked, and we are set to roll

Saturday."

Former Capta'n Fred Sieven
"Look-; like it will Ii • a different story

than last year."

Joe Paradise, Director of grounds

"Successful season we'll make it

three in a row."

Tufts Captain Al Pearson- "We've

improved and records mean nothing

in the Tuft- State game."

Coach Lew Manly "This is out-

last chance."

With a

nly once in State's soccer history,

Coach Larry Briggs1 "'.x edition has

'become a closed book. Hitting the

coach "We'll ' ome stretch, the liriRgsinen white

washed Trinity and tied

Wesieyan eleven to cross

line in a blaze of glory.

•T.i-h"

ments."

"I am not givin' no state

MAROON DEFENSE STARS

Jim Payson
Johnny lilawko

In 1931 an undefeated State soccer

team allowed their opponents but

three goals. Not since then had any

Maroon team approached that record,

until this year when Capt. Kodda's

defensive aces held their adversaries

to six scores in seven games. Full-

hacks Stan Podolak and Milt Auer

bach along with goalie Wilson have

fortified the goal so well, that three

games went without an enemy score,

two with only one tally, and none

with any more than two. The average

enemy score was less than one. Stan

Podolak was the bulwark of the en-

tire team, not only playing his own

territory, but roaming all over the

Held, while his running mate, crafty

Milt Auerbach, did more than his

hare to keep tin- Opposing force-,

out. Eli Wilson at goalie usually kept

out what got by his two defense men.

In thr> Springfield game he turned

in one of the best performances that

has aver been seen on Alumni Field.

Time after time he turned hack the

Springfield attack, making one sen-

sational lave after another. This

year'- ha< k wall was without a doubt

one of the beat in the league.

Before the Springfield and Amherst

game Coach Brigga was naked what,

he thought of thi' Maroon's chances.

Bach time he replied that both team

were equally matched and that the

outcome would be decided by the

breaks. And so it happened, each

game wa- decided by the will of the

fates. The team that -cored first usu-

ally won, for it Is then decidedly hard

for the other team to get the goal

back. That i- the explanation of the

Amherst defeat, for the Statesmen

,-diould have taken the Lord Jeffs by

retold bettered virtue of having outplayed Wesieyan
who had defeated the Amherst eleven.

Next to the defensive work of the

team the outstanding feature of the

year was ('apt. Kodda's playing at

center forward, lie was the high scor-

er on the team and ranks among the

BCOren of the Intercollegiate league,

and Is our choice for all New Kng-
land (enter forward. Willis of Am-
herst is about the only one that can be

the strong

the finish

LEADING SCORER

Capt. Hud Rodda

Bud as a pos-

|i" ition. They
considered along with

sible choice for the

both have cored four goals in league

play, but Rodda is the more dangeroui
of the two and ha been picked by
Coach Hrigg a a hki ly candidate

for the position on the ail New Eng
land team. Karl Bowen, ipeedy wing,

ended the season with five goals,

threatening Rodda, high loorer.

Tommy Lyman played his beet

game of the season against the Wes-
ini'ti, al o in la i game for the Ma-
roon, while Whity Johnson and Sugar
Kain have played well consistently.
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Profs Hobbies Include Military Strategy, Fishing,

Collecting Stamps, And Hypnotism Check-up Reveals

Ity Everett K. Spencer, Jr.

What college professors and in-

structors do in their free time has

always been a matter of speculation

on the part of college students. That
college professors do something is ob-

vious, but what that something is,

students, the majority of them at

least, do not know. (Whether they

care or not, is also a matter for spec-

ulation.) So, in order to enlighten the

speculating college student, 1 shall

reveal the outside activities of the

profs; 1 shall reveal just what they

do when they are far from the mad-
ding crowd; and, in so revealing these

hitherto unknown facts, I hope to

show the college student that profes-

sors are really human—away from
the class room at least, and that,

like most human beings, they do have

hobbies . . .

I'rince

Professor I'rince, when not study-

ing the stage or playing chess as lie

dues when not preparing "1'ats" ex-

ams, studies military strategy, or he

as calls it, "armchair generalship."

Colonel Apliztgton, oil the other hand,

when not teaching or studying mili-

tary strategy, has for a recreational

hobby the "watching of intercollegiate

athletic contest-;, particularly foot-

ball." And Major Connor spends many
of his siestas fishing.

All types of sports—badminton,

skating, swimming, hiking, golf, ski-

ing, and tennis, attract the college

profs on their off moments. The ma-
jority play one sport or another.

Hunting and fishing appeal to Prof.

Rohr who says that he likes tennis

also. 15. II. Wood, the college libra-

rian, loves the out-of-doors and revels

in mountain climbing. Debating is al-

so one of his hobbies. Howling so at-

tracts tlie profs and instructors that

several teams of weary men meet
every fall to contend for the college

bowling championship. Luther I Santa

prefers "fishing, bowling, and barn-

yard golf."

Some of the profs' hobbies may
seem to the average student to be

non-recreational. Hut to the profes-

sors that have such avocations they

oiler everything that a game of tennis

can offer to the tennis enthusiast.

For example "Doc" Ross says his

hobby is "teaching physics." Dr. Al-

exander, head of the entomology de-

partment, collects and classifies crane

flies from all over the world. G. C.

Crampton of the department of en

tomology likes to "study and work
during the summer in my private lab-

oratory on Lake May, East Lee."

Daffodils

And of course there are those profs

who collect stamps. Philatelists, if

you please. Prof. Cary, when not

teaching freshman history, works in

his garden. So does Dr. Click who
also likes chickens and hypnotism.

Prof. MacKimmie's recreational hob-

by is "daffodils and tulips." Besides

playing a good round of golf, as does

Prof. Rice, Dean Machmer also works
in his garden.

Mr. Helming, English instructor,

delights in "music, especially the

piano, and national and international

politics." Prof. Moore of the mathe-
matics department is interested in

philately and architecture of colonial

and New England meeting houses.

Professor Rand writes plays, directs

them, and makes masks,
foi ccasts human social hi

also makes a hobby of i

and social exploration, i |

Evening Post is read froi

cover by Prof. Osmun. Ml
while troubled with

problem, carves and wl

Frank Waugh etches a

medals—probably some
Joe Rogers may win if

his hobby of revolver sho

' a| iird»J

Radio Club

There will be a meet
Radio Club at the Phy.-d.

Tuesday, November 22, at 6 ;.",
I

DEBATING CLuF
The Debating Club will hold

first meeting Monday th,

7:U0 p. m. in the Senate Koon-

Memorial Building. All those , I

ed in debating and who wish I

out for the several positi. i

the debating team are urged

attend.

e won

*%,

]killjul is the word that best describes

Chesterfield's can 't-be-copied blend

It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of mild ripe

home-grown and aromatic Turkish . . . the

world's best cigarette tobaccos . . . that makes
Chesterfield different from all other cigarettes.

And it's the skillful blending of

these tobaccos with each other ... for

flavor, for aroma, for mildness and
for taste, that has made Chesterfield

the cigarette in which millions ofsmokers

find a new pleasure in smoking.

hesterfield
. . • the blend that can't be copied

...a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

Copyright 1938, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

v
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7-COLLEGE RELIGIOUS PARLEY
WILL BE HELD HERE SATURDAY
Representatives From Amherst, Smith. Mount Holyoke, Brown,

Williams, Springfield, and State to Take Part in'

Council of Faiths

DKIYK IS SUCCESS

for

rasa,

on

un-

REV. LKGG CHAIRMAN

William Foley, Student Director,

lias Arranged For Many
Speakers

Will even New England colleges

ii-l. Smith, Mount Holyoke,

•ah. Williams, Springfield, and

State showing interest in the eon-

rence, the inter-faith, intercollegi-

pariey, organized under the di-

of William Foley, president

'Uii, nt Religious Council with

lupcrvision of J. Paul Williams,

religioUH director hen-, will take place

•I, is Saturday, from 10:00 a. m. until

00 p. in. The chief speakers will

Q.T.V. WINS CUP IN

GREEK COMPETITION

Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Sigma
Phi Take Second and

Third Trophy s

Awarded first prize in the 1987-38
interfraternity competition, (.,>. T. Y.
v as presented with a loving cup at

convocation this morning. Second and
third in the competition were Lambda
Chi Alpha and Alpha Sigma Phi, re

spectively.

Fraternity rating were Judged by
Sidney Kauffman, in charge of fra

Reverend J. Thoburn L«g8 of St.
,( ' n,il

-
v »thtottea; Dean .Machmer, in

The annual Red Cress drive

funds for the American Ucd ('

ending its two-week period

Thanksgiving, did fairly well

der the circumstances, announced

Charles Kodda, president of Adel-

phia, under whose direction the

drive w;vs conducted.

Kodda wishes to thank the en-

fire student body, the Stockhridgc

Student Council, and members of

the Stockhridgc School for I heir

excellent cooperation.

Because of extensive Hood and

hurricane damage this year, the

American Hed Cross has urgent

need of the funds that have been

canvassed at State College and

over the entire countrv.

RAY KEATING'S BAND TO PLAY
AT MILITARY BALL TOMORROW
Attendance is Low as Only (57 Couples Are Listed

Few Moro Tickets Have Been Sold Effect of

Week-end is Shown in Poor Support

Although

Tufts

APPOINTMENT MADE
FOR GROUP PHOTOS

TICKETS AT DOOR

Senior
be

Portrait Proofs
at Mt. Pleasant

Tomorrow

Committee Expects Many
( louts to Subscribe on

Night of Dance

Stu-

Shouk
by

Charles Branch, business
i>f the Index has announced
ments for academic activitie

pictures for t . .<l;i> in the ON
ry, Kach student manager
dent should make certain

manager
appoint

-

V roup

Libra

or presi

that his

.ii.ii . Methodist Church, Newburgh,
York, chairman of the confer-

; i>r. Everett M. Baker, ex-vice

• d n\ of the American Unitarian

tion, Protestant representa-

Rabbi H. J. Sehachtel of West

nagogue, New York City, Jaw*
representative; and Father J. P.

haii of Our Lady of the Kims
College, Chicopee, who recently

Bed to ad ai Catholic representa-

I '" Merit Hugh P. Baker of

Mas !

i etta State College will wel-

guests.

Round Table

main meetings of the parley,

open to entire staff, student

and the public, are being- held

taira In the Memorial building.

table discussions in which a

ider shall be picked to rop-

C.nntinued nn Page (<

COLLEGIAN SELECTS
6 FR0SH FOR STAFF

charge of fraternity scholarship; Dr,

Helming, in charge of academics; and
George Haylon, vice-president of the
Interfraternity Council.

Interfraternity athletics consisted

of soccer, touch football, volleyball,

basketball, and softball.

Academic judging was based on two
house inspections, an interfraternity

sing, and an interfraternity declama
tion.

'39 Competition

President of the Interfraternity
Council, Dick Powers ':!!> announce
that the 1988-39 competition is well

CARNIVAL'S DATE IS

CHANGED TO FEB. 10

Smith, Mt. Holyoke Vacations
Force Committee to Drop
Plans for Mid-Semester

The Carnival Committee has found
it necessary to change the date of

Winter Carnival to the first week-end
of second semester, Feb, 10, II. The
date Was first set for during inidsem-
esters because at that time student

rould be Uff from all classroom vvor

to participate in events.

It has beafl brought out, however.
under way. Touch football and soccer that Mudents at Smith and Alt. Hol-
have been ended this fall. One fra- yoke have exams until Friday of our
ternity house inspection has been midsemester week. If, as at other
held Xew addition to the academics iocial events at State, the Smith and
section In the competition are the Mt. Holyoke students are to form
Dad's Day skits which were present* the majority of those present, the
ed November "», with Phi Sigma (Cap- ball would have to be held OS Friday
pa placing first. Xew addition- to the night. .Many State College students,
athletics section an ping-pong and moreover, who might not he able to

bowling. Contimutd en !•

,

group be present on time, as there
will he no retakes, All students are
requested to be as quiet as possible,

since the building is being used by
other groups and classes at the same
I ime.

Senior Portraits

In regard to Senior portraits, any
seniors who have not yet taken their

proofs to the photographer, Mr. Ma
honey, should be at the Mount Pleas-

ant Inn this afternoon from 2:00 till

9:80 or tomorrow any time aftei
o'( lock. This [f the last chance.

Time

Physical Education Staff

Military Majors and Staff

Division of Physical and BtO

logical Sciences

Division of Home Economics!
Division of Horticulture
Division of Agriculture

Joint Committee on Intercol

legiate Athletic*

Collegian

Orchestra (men m tuxedos and
women in dark gowns)

Men's Glee Club (in Tuxedo
|

Continued OH P,ij>e 6

I I .00

I .-on

I.-on

4:30

4:46

5:00

6:16

6:46

7:00

The annual Military Hall, IVai.ir

ing Raj Keating and in Orchestra
will be held En the Drill Hall ti -

Friday evening, December f, from
!»:<»it p. m. to 2:00 a. m. At the present
time only 07 couples are listed wh<
are going to attend, although a f« w
more ticket.-, have heen sold over thil

number. Either the Tufts' week end
and Christinas are showing their ef-

fect, or there will he many ticket--

Sold at the «|oor.

The chapcrones for the Hall an
Lt. Col. an. I Mrs. Horace T. Apl ,

ton, Major and Mrs. I.e.. H. Conn.
Major and Mr Harold p. Stew,
'aptain ami Mrs. tiniest .1. H,
cllffe, ami Captain and Mrs. Carl
son. Guesta are President ami Mi-
Hugh I". Baker, and Dean and Mr*
William I,. Machmer The commute

,
III charge of the dunce consist;- '

Cadet Lt. George C, Benjamin, cha
man, Cadet Lt n. Gardner Audi
sen, Cad.t i,i. Clifford F. Uppineotl
Cadet Lt. Ralph L Poster, Cadet l I

George .1. Haylon, Cadet Lt Chart*-'

Hid ' 'adel Set GeorgeW. Griffin,

Pitts, Jr.

id M All. ihIimk

I Ik

I. I I.I <,..

Holyoki <:

< /.all .... , .

ill

Bdi li-

lt, ,i.

i i.t I..

mLiniit .1 un
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WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
IN RECITAL MONDAY

Donahue, Dwyer, Litch-
field, Il.vman and Potter

Are Named

Eugene List's Mastery of Technique Fails to Balance I

Lack of Interpretation in Concert Program Monday

Will Sing in I- In I
< Ihurch

Florence Program is

Announced

'ers of the freshman els

ted to the editorial board
CoDegtai last Monday eve-
'I wing a period of seven

petition in which twenty-
"our fre hmefl were entered. The new

will serve a six weeks pro-

period, at the end of which
at the approval of the edi-

By Sidney Rosen

Eugene last, snatched from a fal.e-

worse-than-death of infant prodigy

exploitation (according to the pro-

gram notes) — played plea ingly

through a popular program of piano

music for the first Community Con
cert audience Monday night.

After the first few numbers, it was

permanent members of evident that Mr. List's nineteen years

Since nine positions are bad not heen spent in vain pursuit

' tbe board for each class, a
" f piano technique. For his fingers

^petition will be held next w«pa u 'n streaks of accurate light-

'" fill the three places left " in ^r tnat flashed "v,r t,) " keyboard

of '42. with almost unbelievable -peed, "l I

elected were as follows: Eugene List's performance was an

:

' in, Mary Donahue, Wil- excellent display of technical fire

Bertram Hymen, George works; he did justice, indeed to the

1,1
'»nd Louise Potter! DebttSSy, flew d'Artilice. And in

Coffin is a graduate of similar fashion, he dazzled U! with

' High School, where she the Liszt Rhapsody No. f,. a number

tanl editor of the school written by that

Mary Donahue also comes

entirely meaningless manner. The
Scarlatti could he excused, hut the

Bach never. Hach was not meant t.

he played as a finger exercise Hach
i hetter played badly, yet with feel

ing. than perfectly and with the ard-

centuryor of a nineteenth

governess.
British K Hat

heavily

The in t concert <-f the Won

.

est spiritual significance. I must praise varsity glee lull will b« giver, M
his handling of the Third Movement, day evening, at the Pirsl Church
a difficult scoring if there ever was Florence, acoid,.,,. to an ai un.
one. 'Ihe Chopin was equally dleap meni made bj Directoi Done \

pointing the Fantaisie-lrnpromptu. am. Thlrtj i women will taki
perhaps, the best. The Nocturne in m the program which I

<e ,...

t.ntat r .

I

choosing Beethoven'i Appasioaats
i the piece-dt resistance of the eve-

ning, was, in my estimation, a mis-

take on Mr. List's part. Not that he

did not play it correctly and brilliant'

ly, but the meaning of the whole

., follows:

My Johnm u .,

sonata was lost. Beethoven put his

own experience, his own bitter fttlM in the Beethoven and Ltasl were
t niggles in life in that music, and it eccompllshed with an amazing ease,

takes an artist who has known life '" the Hungarian Rhapsody, the

to bring out the real feeling of the '"'nuous run of octaves in the second

sonata. Eugene List, I believe, is yet movement was excellently done. I

too immature to interpret the Apas

Major was, somehow, too

played to he convincing -" •>> Jonnnj w., ., Mioemaker
love song. As far the Polonaise. A , , . . ..

Mat. well, more fireworks. ,.,.,,., ,. ... . .-i,
, , ,. . ,?,

1 rayei t rom Han el and Gretel
Mr. List did show unusual power 1

Hump. , dmck Kierr .

,n his left hand a power that, at Csecho Slovakiaa D;
times, ev.i, threatened to overshadow Indian Love Call
the right. His trills were really some- Pair Wind and
thing to marvel at, and the difficult

Polksortf

Romhi > i

ISii.

"yport High School, where
'tor of the paper. She is

:
' the Chemistry Club and
rhib. William Dwyer is a
f Holvoke High School.
' Si editor of the school

>'
! 'i If a pledge of Phi

a.

"vman was graduated
' »ter High School and

also ' xc.'lled in technical pic-i

and whose compositions are chal-

lenge to any concert artist's ability.

Interpretation Missing

|!ut there ffu lacking in Mr. I

•'

playing that which brings the high-

est spiritual response from the listen-

er—interpretation. Along with a max-

imum of skill there was a minimum

of fetdinp. The first two numbers

the Scarlatti Sonatas and the Mach

sionata in order to bring out its full

QUARTERLY

Continued on Page 2 Preludes—were played in a CoId and

The Collegian (Quarterly will he

distributed tomorrow morning at

these vantage points: Fraternity

and Sorority Houses. The Cafeter-

ia. Thatcher Hall, Adams House,

Coodell Library, and outride the

Collegian office in the Memorial

Hldg.

could go on for paragraphse, enum*
.rating the individual marvels ,,f Mr.
List' technique.

Eugene Lit will mature, and with
his ripening will come, I hope, a rS

birth of the spirit. There || | small
difference between execellenee and
genius, but that difference might well

be an eternity. Can Mr. List step
from on.- plane to the other? Will
experience give him the divine spark
. . . or must that spark be innate?

Posterity holds the answer for thi

nineteen year old pianist.

ance Song
Fr -

U . alh. i

Mexican
Be <rt Song

Other niimhei bj the glee erob
be announced later; tentative
rang. merit:-; or selections by a Q

quartet compoi i -i of John Osmui
Milton Auerfaau I M; run Hager, ai

Stuart Hubbard are being made. F-

itrumental musk by Julia Lynch "'.'.

violinist, and Edith Fox ml', trump*
ter may be included on the progran

S0PHOMOKK KDITOK

( Ihestei Kurakm lei m b eh • u
terday, by Sidnej Rosen, edit

of the Collegian (Juarlerly, to

po Ition of Sophomore editor of *'•

publication.

<
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Collegian

Dear

I .:

,vh n

.worn,

ii<l I'd write

back

nil,.

Oil. I'tiitit

uiliiri; \. ;oVE

nl ii. sv- I'.-i 1

1
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Managing
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MOORE '3», Editor-in-Chief

Edlioi MAQELLE BOOTH Editor

t<> \ i ; i more ui ten

I got back ai'ur Thanksgiving

ml here's the first letter already.

There is just as much . now here as

there was in the driveway last Fii-

daj morning. Everything is so white

and pretty. I wish you could cone
illt here to sec the campus Covered

with mow, But don't come Sunday

because I'll be much too busy study-

ing and things.

Could \<>u send me five dollars by

Stockbridge re, DeerfteU

Claying their final game <>f the

ea on, the Stockbridge Ram-Roda
went into the game full strength for

.In first time in three weeics, sines

•\)t-y lost to Hyannis State Teacher

College on November iw with a score

of 14-0. Captain Houle, Dick Spaik-,

Norm Lawton, and Meruit* Chartier,

who had been on the sidelines, re-

turned ami once more Stockbridge K<it

oil' to a flying start.

The "Ram-Rods" were rated the

return mail, please Mother. I know under dog, but came through with a

Mi ll\l. KOAIMI

C'ampiiK
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I K'»t my allowance for December

when I was home, but this is some-

thing special. That Military Ball IS

going to take a little more money

than I thought, and I want to show

Daisy May a good time. .Just befon

I'm Koi'itf t

tie, 14 all.

The bo\

Hey
from the North, though

hey fought hard, were out-played

through most of the game; however,

they succeeded in scoring twice in

the final minutes of the game by us-

the da?

lecture about hurricanes in the M
building. Shell like it I'm sure

cause there are going to he slides

illustrate the lecture. You know,

will be dark like the movies.

take her to a ing two forward pass

em

to

it
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I finally found out who those

men here in the black hats with

red trimtttagfl are. Remember the

last time you were here you ask-

ed why I tipped my hat to them.

At first I thought it was because

t h e y were senators. Keally,

though, they're more than that.

Those men are a kind of Varsity

club. You see, most of them are

big-shot football and basketball

players. I guess that's why they

made us take our hats off to

them. I didn't mind (hough, be-

cause I'll take my hat off to a

•rood athlete any day.

Something funny happened to me
the other day. A man who works

around the campus grounds stopped

me and said with an air of secrecy

in his voice, "Hey, you. you'd better

keep your eyes open around here to-

morrow. I was startled! Vivid pic-

tures of someone assassinating the

president or robbing- the dean came

The seniors who have played their

final game for Stockbridge were Cap-

tain Proc Houle, Dick Sparks, Nor-

man Lawton, Charles Manilell, Cas-

per I'erednia, Charles Russo, and

Oscar Bodweli. These boys played

'heads-up" football all through their

.wo years for Stockbridge and will not

soon be forgotten for their fine sports-

man hip and spirit.

Bodweli did a fine job as fullback

and carried the ball over the line

for a point after Sparks and Lawton

held up their side of the line very

veil and starred on the defense.

Captain Houle starred throughout

and kept his team traveling. He also

-liil a line job calling the plays and

also made an excellent place kick

after the first touchdown. Turnbull,

MacDonald, Corfield, and othe other

members of the team played an ex-

cellent game as the Stockbridge stu-

dent body looked Oil.

After doing so much cheering- at

uch an exciting game, the student

body was thankful for the refresh-

ments which the Deerfiehl Academy

30 obligingly provided.

The starting line-up is as follows:

Left End, "Hob" Gamache; Right

GROWING
UP

Not quite another year old, the Collegian Quarterly

will blossom forth in its fall edition in a new coat of

modern magazine size and with impressive literary System. I thought it was a

thing, so noble and elevatinir

to my mind! Quickly 1 asked the man ].] n( \ "|!ernie" Chartier; Left Tackle,

why. He replied, "How do you expect "Hick" Sparks; Left Halfback, Leo

to see if you don't." I had to laugh. Mm-Donald; Left Guard "Kd" Kon-

Remember the first letter I wrote (eczny; Right Halfback, "Jim" Turn-

Prom here telling all about the Honor hull; Center, "Vin" Sullivan; Fu'l-

well

The

back, Oscar Bodweli; Right

I aptain MProc" Houle; Quai

"Mel" Cleveland; Right
"Norm" Lawton.

Substitutions: Johnson,

I

Bingham, Frappier, Mamie: |

field, Corbett, I'erednia, Tayi.

Captain "1'roc" Houle and

Spark- expect to continue tl,

ball and educational careers at

Bastem University next fall.

Coach Loring E. Hall am
that there will be several new

played on the Stockbridge

schedule next fall. In addition y.

mont and Deerfield Academy, whu

have been regularly included I

few years, new additions a

State Institute of Applied A

ture at Farmingdale, Long L-lar.d,

known as the "New York Aggio*

taking- the place of the Natiomj

Farm School at Doyleston, I'.

vania; Kimball Union Acaden .:

Meredith, New Hampshire, in plat?

of Willistoii Academy, and the Went-

worth In.-tiute, of Boston, in place

of Green Mountain Junior < '"liege;

and Gushing Academy, of Ashbonv

ham, in place of I'ittsfield High.

The Stockbridge Cross Country

team, with "Reu Mackie aa captain.

completed a successful season, having

won all hut one meet out of four

schools played. The scores for the

season are as follows: (low .-.core

wins)

:

S. S. A.

'J4 lushing Academy
25 Springfield College Prosh :;2

2!) Gardner High School 2>''

IS West Springfield H. S.

Candidates for winter track ; :-

asked to have cards signed by 1'

tor Radcliffe this week.

Rev. K. C. MacArthur will

at Convocation this week. Mr. Ma>

Arthur will be well rembertd bj

many of the seniors as the leader K*

a series of in. piling- talks given It

the Sociology Club last year.

William Phillips, American Arab*

adir t i naly, was on campus last

Friday visiting his son, "Hill" I'hil-

1'ps, 8*37, wh.o is majoring in Fruit

Growing.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wesley Foundation

"Relig-ious Adjustments of the Stu-

dent" will be the topic for discussion

meeting

The dis-

•onU'nl. Not marking a birthday, but a substantial stage in its|
t"in*T' *°

,

,.
**

, ,. . ,. , , -other day I saw some upper-classm-n
process oi growing up, the Quarterly, under the guiding hand of

\

COVfint[ from earh other during an

Sidney Kosen and his editors, will appear tomorrow for the first oxaminntion In one of my classes.

time as a magazine of .Massachusetts State College, still fostered {According to the Honor System I'm

by the Collegian but like a cuckoo in its phenomenal growth. From supposed to tell them to stop or that

a two page supplement in a regular issue of the weekly paper, ™ «P°*J *«* * *» H,,nor

^
u?"

. , , i.i • «• , i r <H1. Gee, I wish I had the nerve to do
tl

• gtrndav at the weekly
this voice of the literati has jumped through the pamlul stages of ^ ^ jf , (M thoy)fl throw me [n «..^ j-y^ Foundati(m ;

four, six. and eight page supple : ent on its own to a supplement tno ponH.

if which the Collegian can truly be proud. After Chem lab Wednesday after-

Professor David Morton, well-known Amherst poet and teach- noon I didn't feel like going up to

., after seeing an issue of the <»uarU,-..v. said "I an, in„„;,ss,d J*^« - £-*£^S
vith the excellent material in the Quarterly and its attention to

(o snmf, ||mtfc frnm t)l(1 ro( .ords tho ..

the P.rst requisite of literature, interest for the reader. Its quality
|iaV( . there. A very select clique wa«i

struck me as much above the average." Vith such a recognition, in the room having Brahm's Third

there can be no doubt hut that the (Hmrlerly is also worth the Symphony played. They teemed to

. , e know all about everything connected
.pace and paper used for it. 1^ m^, , trfed to pnter thp con .

11 has hmg been a recognized fact that Massachusetts State
J versation a few times but they are

College harbors students of unusual literary ability. This very an unhospitable group, tft maybe

fact was one Of the principle arguments used for the granting of they don't talk to freshmen.

cussion will be based

faith Conference to be

urday.

in the Inter-

held her Sat-

an A.B. degree by the Trustees of the college and has greatly

Influenced the growth and improvement of the arts courses in the

curriculum. The interest shown by students and faculty in the

liberal arts and in this recent literary project has helped tre-

mendously in broadening the somewhat stifled view of culture

held by the student here.

Although the hour has not yet come when the Quarterly

an swing itself without the backing of the Collegian, the time

must s-oon come, provided its present standard continues to im-

prove as it has in the past two years, when it will be able to stand

•n its own feet as a separate division of student and campus life.

There are several college magazines of differing types now

printed, but with few exceptions, they are composites of contri-

butions from many colleges edited by ore board. Such magazines

,s the Collegiate Review, College Years, are representatives of this

order. The field of magazines edited and contributed to by mem-

bers of one student body is limited. It is this held on which the

Quarterly is now charging, and with a very determined and well

acki d effort.

When the time comes for the Collegian Quarterly to break

t. ; apron strings and emerge on its own. it may find itself on

rough waters. If, however, the attitude of the college body will

hold as it has till now, and will grow with the Quarterly, there

can be no doubt that its life will be long and interesting.

Well. I've got to go now. Some of
rejjcg

the boys are going to 'Hump tonight ^^^
and I m going with them. We re go-

ing to a kind of smoker at a place

called Rahar's Inn. I'll write so m
again and don't forget the five dol-

lars.

Your loving- son,

Abercrombie

n-iw Bus

The outing club features a Snow

Pus Trip to Mt. Creylock, with Smith

Mt. Holyoke, and Amherst colleges.

The bus will leave the east expert-

RM nt station, Sunday at !>:00. A
record crowd is expected to sig-n at

the library for this trip.

The Outing Club meeting- will be

'held Tuesday at French Hall at 7:0ft

Seaton Mendel will speak on Indian

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Kriilny. ncrpinhcr 2

Military Hall

Skrinn Xi, I |>. n

I'hvsirs Meeting I colleges

Saturday, Orrrmhcr 8

Iiit.'1-lii'liv.'iniis Council

danew
Amherst Nature Cltrti

cloned to

Tuesday, Dcroinhcr 4

Fin- Arts

Jitney Player* "Both Year Kbuwa"
Mawv.ll AltdWMMI, is©*. Hmv.li

There will he an Important meeting

of the Newman Club Thursday eve-

ning at seven o'clock in the Mem
building. All members please attend.

Flockey Candidates

All candidates for the varsity hoek-

0V squad will report to Coach Hall

Friday afternoon, in The Physical

Education building, room 1<>, at 4:45.

Any sophomores interested in trv-

'pt out for assistant manag-er, will

: port to Ed Willard. varsity mana-

ger, in the I'hys. Kd. buildi""- any

af'ern on the week of IV •
. iheT ?>

I. R. C. Speaker
Continued "n Page 6

RAY HEATING'S HAM)
(. ;/.' n$H I \rtnn PUp I

Cowl.' . ! i>\> M:iromlipr : Cadet Lt. ' "

<;, ii'in. Do <>thy Nichols : Cedel Lt.

HayIon, Rather!m Lowney of R. I- BMj

C ulii Lt. Robert Matter. Virjtinta Om
mink'.- of Smith ; CuuVt Lt. Lloyd It Q«*

lanil, tilrf— Simon of Woreenti i ' "•! «

Lawrcnea Johnson. Patricia Hum "f BM
Quiet Lt. Si-aton Mendall. Pemo ft

Ckdat Lt. Rbtwrt Cain. Julia Lyiirh
.

CtM

Lt. II. Qardnar Andfrm-n. Heter HMii- 4

Newton ; CauVt Lt. Gaors> Benjarol», \
lM

CHIlin of tee ; Ca.Iot Lt. Clifford

i-ott. Phyllis Gladden of Smith; OiA'tt.

lialph L. Foster. Audrey Larribee ol

|aM : an.l Ca«l*t Lt. Donald Calo, ami M«"-

{arte Erwin

Cadet BgL P'rank R. L. Daley, J' vlr-

rin in Clark of W.stfi.dd : CaiM Sjrt. 0**

Thomas. Deaiwr RirchaH of S|.i-iin-.fi'-l>l

det Strt. CSarald X. Tallx.t. Sh. i.-.-s CrowH

Cail.t Set. Warren Tappln, Patrtcta B»W

.if Smith : Ci.d.t BBt. K-'!" ' """"'
'**

Sullivan of Smith: Cadet Sirt. *

ar.ls. Frances Hrnckett of Smith CadH
^

L. Flatehaf Proaty. PriBcllla n
Cadet »

COLLEGIAN SELECTS
l.y

\VcHn«'sdn> December ">

Smith ( oUaaja Coaeerl

Intarnat' l Relation* CM Hi . Henry

Will am». 7 :ini. I-H Club

Thursday. December 6

Yonne •'acuity firoup

Hand II >hearsal

Continued from Page 1

'< a pledge of Alpha Kpsilon Pi.

George Litchfield is a graduate of

Wayland High School, and is a mem-
ber of the college band. Louise Pot-

ter was graduated from Ware High
School, and is a member of the Out-

ing Club.

,/ « •

Svrt. John Swi-nson. Ann CoOTW

MgM Slater. Phyllis Tolmm: i '<'!•'

Jam-s Botklar. Hilda Jarisch M Si

Qidet S»rt. Kvi S<holz. Judy K

bridffe; (Mat Set. Wilfrid Winter. VW
liah-: ('inlet Set. Oniric- I'

trice Wood; Cadet Set. Jul" >•"

Moultis; Cad.t Set. FianM' P**

Malm ; Cadel Set. I ;..>".'" P

voni ; Cadet Set. Han.hl Griffll "•'''

Ciul.-t Set. Willard Porter,

ami Cadet Set. Ml s ' '

Stewart.

Richard Powara, Kath.Tir..

eeatar i
Phillip Burtrun, •'

Smith ; Koliert Sheldon. !'

Fian K.ville. Kuth Hdh.
Hetty Mutes

j
Art Waslih i

of Smith : John Hcyman.

Tain in Stuart, Ann CofTorai

Mary Knlsten of Mouil

Harny. Candace Preston CM

Henry I'arzyih. Wnnda Ki

Haivey Harke, Virginia !'•

son, Barbara Wnitner i
Rooi

Harper | Kichaid Taft. H'

Tetro. Marjorla Unmnn '

Flynn of Sprinefield : Vi

Kell : Kd Hr.«l,.rlck, Mir

W. Washburn, Ruth Thou

Elliot. Nahell Preston: F^l

Sherman ; Hoy Minick. II

Hairy Scollin. Jean PhiH

Patience Sanderson: Ftal

Benjamin of Laa I
aaw

Parks: D. Arthur Cop*"'

Rn«er Decker. Ruth B»P
Joseph Doherty, Ronalind

Willinm Con, and (inrnct I

'

K">

„f Vie**'

Httr**1 '
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MAXWELL ANDERSON'S PUY "BOTH YOUR
HOUSES" TO BE PRESENTED ON TUESDAY

Jitney Players Will Produce Famous Pulitzer Prize Drama—Story
is of a Young Radical Who Plights With Parties and

Politics in Congress

WITH JITXKY PLAYERS
BENTLEY'S WORLD - FAMOUS COLLECTION
OF SN0WFLAKE PHOTOS IN WILDER HALL

Pictures by Authority in Striking Exhibit Japanese 1'nnts An
Shown in Memorial Building Travel Posters Hung

in Physical Education Building

.'<
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BA R T E R I N G
WITH JOE BART STOCKBRIDGE

By John Krlsu

flSaseacbueenP'Collegian

Dear M<>m,

I . aid I'd write to you i ore wie
. h M I g ' bacl after Thanksgiving

n -i here' tl e first letl it already

PI re i iust as much . now here a

Stockbridge va, Deerfleld k Oscar Uodwell; 1

aying their final game of the Captain "I'roc" Houle; Quai
i: " 'Mel" < Kin

. ri
"

l rton.
ill-"' pen i -

, lohnoi n

ti

OlHrc: Ro

u;i'in i; \ N'tJVES

<!>mpu>

JOHN K. KIl.loS 'In,

BETTINA HALL '8§,

MARY T. MLKHAN '

Kl; \NCKS S. MERRIL
JOSEPH BART '40

NANCY K. LI CE '40

JACQUELINE L. STE
LORETTA KENNY '41

WILLIAM T. oooiiW
HAROLD FORRES! I

JOHN HAYES "41

i-'.LI/. \IU.IH COFFIN
MARY DON Mil E I.

WILLI \M DWYER i

i. in" i i ' [EL
LOUISE POTTER *42

Feature
l.l.o> UB. I OPELAN1
MYKdN FISHER ' «t

K \ I HLEEN Till V
EVERETT U SPENC"

IBRAH \M C \ l;
I

' 'Sfi

(I

E. Ll 'KM. RENAU
ROGER II I.INHSFA
lOSEl'H R liORDOh
a .:: it la lor

SUBSCRIPTIONS IS.
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Co-ed Rules Sports Desk
At least Mary Kay Scott does half of the time on the Drake Uni-
versity Times-Delphic, where she was caught by the cameraman
jotting down her sports round-up (or the day.

... on the Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute

campus is Virginia Fra-

zier, leading vote-getter
in a campus contest.

Champion Cake-making Pencil Pusher
Pacemake cakemaker'was the title conferred on Jean Unger in the cake-

making contest recently sponsored by the University of Akron Buchttlitt

Editor Richard Greenwald is doing the tasting.

Net Guards Talk Over Day's Game
Winnie Hawley of Drexel Institute and Virginia Romeyn of the University of Pennsylvania,
goal guards for their respective hockey teams, go over the exciting plays of the game won by
Penn, 8 to 1

Wid€ Wofld

Modem Cafeteria for Hungry Student

Early this month the University of Omaha moved into a new
campus — the only completely air-conditioned university

Here's a scene in the building's up-to-date cafeteria.

,e-buildi«9

the wo'ld

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S PLAY "BOTH YOUR
HOUSES" TO BE PRESENTED ON TUESDAY

jjtj w Players Will Produce Famous Pulitzer Prize Drama Story
Is of a Young Radical Who Fights With Parties and

Politics in Congress

WITH JITNEY PLAYKKS

r* m
BENTLEY'S WORLD - FAMOUS COLLECTION
OF SNOWFLAKE PHOTOS IN WILDER HALL

Pictures by Authority in Striking Exhibit Japanese Print- An
shown in .Memorial Building Travel Posters Hung

in Physical Education Building

Walking on Air

An alert cameraman caught this walking-on-air act as Holy Cross College defeated Georgia

Tech, 29 to 6, to tumble the engineers from the unbeaten class. acm

Moving Flag Paces Swimmers

Forty different speeds are obtainable on the electrified, automatically reversible

swimming pacer which Don Park, University of California at Los Angeles coach,

has invented.

Call a halt on neediessNERVE STBAIN
HE'S RESTING

NERVES

GREYHOUND
Swift, graceful, and remarkably wise. Ancient Egyp-

tian and Creek royalty stamped him as a symbol of

aristocracy. Distinguished lines and proud bearing

can be found on Egyptian carvings dating to 350©
B. ( :. Racing has made this breed popular in the U. S.

ITS THRILLING towatch the flashing grey- despite increasing ten-

hound in full flight. But it's important sion, strain. Be kind to

to note that when the race is over he rats your nerves if you want

-as the greyhound above is doing now. them to be kind to you. Pause a while,

Though the dog's highly keyed nervous now and then. LET UP— LIGHT UP A

s% stem closely resembles our own, the dog CAMEL! Let the frequent enjoyment of

relaxes instinctively! Life as it is today leads Camel's mild, ripe tobaccos help you take

MS to ignore fatigued nerves. Wc carry on life more calmly, pleasantly, profitably!

They know how pleasant life can be when they

"LET UP— LIGHT UP A CAMEL"

"A THOUSANDTH OF AN INCH is im-

portant in my work," says Charles Dietrich,

lens grinder. " I've got to be absolutely ac-

curate, and so I've got to concentrate. Nat-

urally, my nerves would be on the spot if

I didn't pause now and then. 1 let up— light

up a Camel. Camels comfort my nerves."

TRAP-SHOOTING CHAMPION of North

America (Women's Clay Targets), Mrs. Lela

Hall, says: "Holding a shooting title four

years straight puts plenty of pressure on the

nerves. I give my nerves frequent rests, es-

pecially during matches. I let up— light up

a Camel - often .' Camels are so soothing."

\

:5£aS^'Cw" """
I » rTwr,» ,. oat. ft* ,- -at, <,»,m rat

a. J BatmMa TaMrr*

I ETUP- LIGHT UPA CAMEL

!

Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaeeos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
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Dear Mom,

I said I'll write ' w>re uiten

I. ! i
<> ' Lack al'K r Thanksgiving

i ;,.! e first letter already.

There is lust as much - now here

* STOCKBRIDGE
Hy John Kelso

Stockbridge vs. Deerfield back, Oscar Bodwell; 1

.
i final game of the Captain "Proc" Houle; Quai
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Wo. I rem§ntne Laboratory Head
Dr. Irene Levis, internationally known micro-analytical chemi$t,|

duties as first woman laboratory head at Case School of Applied!

Mf/.dr World

Windows Show Robot's Workings
"Rollo the Robot", University of California's radioactive man. poses
with laboratory assistant Robert Welch before leaving for the Golden
Gate Exposition, where he'll show visitors how the human body re-
acts to radioactive substances. Wide WoHd 4 /ST

V

Sponsors

With football helmets «

I

four Oglethorpe Universitr|

go into a huddle to pd'J

the ball. (L rorjW
Bone, Grace Ruthin, I

Room Service, ^

.ertjjf hotel is*

iagcd the Hote Ne*
'

•• a day to g«
r :

1 1 it

service waiter.

Mew President AecetVes Badge of Office

John R. Williams, president of Kent State University trustees, in-

vests Dr. K C. Leebrick with the symbol of authority as president of
the university. Chancellor W. P. Graham, Syracuse University (cen-
ter), presented Dr. Leebrick for induction

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S PLAY "BOTH YOUR WIT" J1TNEV PLAYBRS

HOUSES" TO BE PRESENTED ON TUESDAY

Jitney Players Will Produce Famous Pulit/.er Prize Drama Story
is of a Young Radical Who Fights With Parties and

Politics in Congress

BENTLEY'S WORLD - FAMOUS COLLECTION
OF SNOWFLAKE PHOTOS IN WILDER HALL

Pictures by Authoritj in Striking Exhibit Japanese Print* An
Shown in Memorial Building Travel Posters Hung

in Physical Education Building

Mud Slinging of a Non-Political Nature

. . . featured the annual Mud Brawl of freshman and sophomore teams at Santa Barbara State
College, in the sunshine state.

5s
¥

I

u'm

She's Just One of Five

m "'"« baton wielders who lead the South Dakota Stste College

f^ c« oand when it parades down the street. Joan Swenson s •
1 «nd the youngest of the quintet. *«
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This Queen Can Cook, Too!

A royal highness who can also reign in the kitchen is LeNore Ulvedal, campus
queen at the University of North Dakota. Here she's demonstrating her culinary

prowess in a home economics class.

All-Westem Champion Drum M<

That's the title won in a recent west-cooti

by Robert Briclcer, baton swinger supreme (

Loyola University (Los Angeles) band.

Z2
~U

Lumberjack Rulers Riding rM

Arizona State Teachers College* lumberjack'

name provided the theme for a recent «**P*°

bration, and King Aljan Pendergraft *n«Q»

Lavinia Rigby rode ceremoniously atop"*

time "high wheels" logging cart.

.me *'

.

gin»«

iut«-
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MAXWELL ANDERSON'S PLAY "BOTH YOUR
HOUSES" TO BE PRESENTED ON TUESDAY

Players Will Produce Famous Pulitzer Prize Drama- Story
is of a Young Radical Who Fights With Parties and

Politics in Congress

WITH JITNEY PLAYERS
BENTLEY'S WORLD - FAMOUS COLLECTION
OF SNOWFLAKE PHOTOS IN WILDER HALL

Pictures by Authority in Striking Exhibit Japanese Print? Art-

Shown in Memorial Building Travel Posters Hung
in Physical Education Building

Mirror-Smooth Wings Increase Speeds

William H. Bowen, California Institute of Technology, polishes an
extra smoothness onto the wing surface being tested in a wind tun-

nel. He believes plane speeds can be increased as much as 40 miles

per hour at a result of hi* teats. wid« worn

Wins Buck Shooting Buck

Gwendolyn Weymouth. University

of Maine, bet a dollar she could
shoot a deer. She won both a green-

paper buck and a six-point buck.

Gridiron Gets More Glamour
protect the permanent waves of Alma College's freshman

i football eleven, all lined up here before a practice session.

Hi

*Y'rt L

Nversity

WE
COULDN'T
PASS
VOUR

NEIGHBOR-

1

HOOO
WITHOUT
STOPPING

I

L

ANP LOOK MOW CHUBBINS^5
HAS G*OWN.« VOU

PROBABLV PONT RE-
MEMBER THE LAST
TIME VOU SAW ME, BUT
IT WAS AN EVENTFUL

cv\y IN My LIFE

IS THIS A CHILPHOOP
STORY I HAVENT HEARD

ABOUT, PAPPy?
C* r
w

WE WERE VISITING THE CAPTAIN ON HIS SHIP, ANP
VOU THREW HIS TOBACCO TIN OVERBOARP. I CAN
SEE THE EXPRESSION ON YOUR FACE YET

OH, HOW
(AWFUL.' HOW
ICOULP I HAVE

BEEN SO
RUPE?

b ?<rf S»Al
£%r

AS IT TURNEP OUT, VOU
PtD ME A GOOD TURN
THAT PAV. IF I HADN'T
HAP TO BORROW VOUR

DAPS PRINCE
ALBEirr, I

MIGHT NOT BE
SMOKING PA.

NOW.'

j hm; iu i

OH, I THINK.
BV THIS TIME
you WOULP
HAVE DIS -

COVERED THAT
PRINCE ALBERT
MEANS NOBITE
SMOKING_

1

THAT'S UKtLY BUT I'M GLAD
I LEARNED IT SO EARLY. LOOK
AT THE VEARS I'VE HAD TO

ENJOy PA.'S EXTffA MILDNESS !

*0W aye

ning About Strata and Storms

'ogy students listen to Prof. A. W. Quinn
sand were formed ages ago and how erosion

lfid hurricane clawed awav the shoreline.

7$ *6est•tCT

I* 0*k<
,M,*HtP r

^3 Fawkes
^innetota.

National Advtrtislnf Rtpr«i«nU-

Uve: National Advertiiinf Servict,

Inc., New York, Chieaeo, Boston, San

Francisco, Lot Angeles.

PRINCE ALBERT SMOKES MELLOW
FROM FIRST PUFF TO LAST MO BITI,
MO HARSHNESS- JUST RIPE, RICH
TASTE IN EVER* PIPE-UDADl

t*_V

*0 "T^ **>r

50 pippfult of fraarant tobacco in

every 2-ox. tin of Prince Albert

SMOKE ?0 F RACRUNT PlrtFULS of Prince Albert. If you
don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to us •• any lime within a month
from this date, and we will refund lull purchase price,
plus postaae. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco to,

Winston -Salem, North Carolina

CsarHefct. ItM. R I. RngeMiT.lwnO.

Prince Albert
THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE
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New Record

Six beauty queens in

one class is the claim to

fame of the juniors at

Christian College. (L to

r) Bette Ambler, Miss

Iowa,- Darleen McNeill,

Miss Arkansas, Anita

Underwood, Miss
Wichita Falls,- Virginia

Miller,MissCentennial;

Kathleen Colter, queen
of Round Valley Ro-

deo,- Louise Cross, Miss

Electra Texas.

\ ,

All Emotions Measured Through the Hands

Love, Hate, Fear, Scorn

*1*»«M .,...,

Important in the determination of human emotions by psychologi

the new emotion meter (dermohmograph) developed by the Univj

Dr. D U Greenwald under the direction of Prof. C A. Ruckmick.
•]* |T'J| JL|J iT'^l•'/ J• [Ijla! g]i iT*l• fc^avW^Bm" f.11'/ 1 if • ! I f"J 'J aaT . I •!• aaf-M-l •I*llL.' L

copper plates. The sponge is placed in the hand, because increal

creases the electrical resistance of the cell walls in the skin. At left

measures emotional reaction to newspaper reading Center, the

strated in the sound-proof room in which it operates best Right, tl

to measure emotional effects of love and danger scenes in moving

Sty or w-
-, n inOP<
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IVAXWELL ANDERSON'S PLAY "BOTH YOUR
HOUSES" TO BE PRESENTED ON TUESDAY

Players Will Produce Famous Pulitzer Prize Drama Story
is of a Young Radical Who Fights With Parties and

Politics in Congress

WITH JITNEY PLAYERS

sdaj evening the Jitney Play-

1 bring Maxwell Anderson's

i- Pulitzer Prize play "Both

Houses" tu the campus for. pre«

on in Bowker Auditorium at

p in.

th Your Houses," a play in 3

I 6 scenes, was the first play

lax well Anderson to win a Pul-

Prize. other playa by this dis-

hed writer include, "What
(dory," "Winterset," MHigh
and "The Star Wagon."

[] "Both Your Houses," Maxwell

II takes the House of Hepre-

1- apart and lets the entire

ee how it ticks. The "houses"

, d to in the play's title are not

tuses of Congress but the two

political parties; to which Mr. An-

derson is. at least, impartial. He lam-

da:-!.- the Democrats as well as the

Republicans, and just for good meas

un', brings in a member of the Farm-

Labor party.

The story concerns a young radical

who has been elected to Congress by

farmers of the west. He comes

Washington, hooted and spurred,

rare, eager to ride an extrava-

ngress to a fare-thee-welL

He defies the leaders, who remind

that he can do nothing without

, endorsement. He exposes them

in the midst of their bartering and

trades and even heats them at their

own games. He marshalls the non-

partisan group on his side when the

"ii an outrageous appropriation

close, in the hope of making it

ridiculous.

He is defeated in the end but leave-

with his eloquent threats of what
the people will one day do to ita dis-

honest politicians.

Excerpts from New York papers

about the Jitney Players presentation

: "Both Your Houses."

"An excellent play . . . real and
ulating."- Brooks Atkinson—The

Times.

incing and entertaining."

Robert Benchley—The New Yorker.

"Timely and top-notch entertain-

Walter Winchell— Daily Mir-

\ entertainment as well as an
alarm." Percy Hammond— Herald-

FINE ARTS COUNCIL
PRESENTS LECTURER

"Escape to the Caribbean" is

The Subject of Talk
by Curtis

BENTLEY'S WORLD - FAMOUS COLLECTION
OF SNOWFLAKE PHOTOS IN WILDER HALL
Pictures by Authority in Striking Exhibit Japanese Prints Art

shown in Memorial Building Travel Posters Hung
in Physical Education Building-

PATTERSON PLAYERS JSJKS SaJU TUZ
VTART NFW ^FA^flN * ra

'
,hs " f «nowflakes, taken bv We

ji/\i\i ncn ocaouh
, iam n„ Mtl ,. Vi wh(1 (l)>Vllt) .

cl hl , ljf,

to the stud) of snow flake formi are

Kthel Ha try more Colt

"Escape to the Carribbean an ad-
venture in color on Harbuda Island"
was the subject of the lecture by Mr.
James I). Curtis at the weeklv Fine pAfainiTIOMC CTADTCTi
Arts Council program last Tuesday vUllUI 1 lUHu O I AK 1 Li)
afternoon in the Memorial Building. CAD >OQ A R nFl^PFF
Barbuda, a small island outermost in Tv/IV «J«/ A. Da ULiVJlXtit.
the Caribbean group, was chosen by
Mr. Curtis as the spot for his vacation Seniors Must Indicate Choice
last summer, not only because of it> to Their Advisors P.efoiv
beautiful setting, but because of the Christmas
opportunities it offered for hunting
and at the same time seclusion from Released this week from the Dean's
tourists, the only approach being by office, 8 statement on specific coiidi-
boat from Antigua, thirty miles tion and requirements makes clear
miles away. which seniors can expect the A.B. de

Unlike Other islands in the Carib- K, ''v tnis <
'"

l"'"tf commencement,

bean gTOUp, Mr. Curtis stated, Par- The statement is as follows: "All slu-

buda 18 of coral rather than volcanic dents who have fulfilled the fresh

formation. Its highest point being only man and sophomore requirements as
two hundred feet above sea level, prescribed by the division of liberal

( oral reefs surround the island on arts and the junior- and senior require-
all sides, stretching at some points ments as prescribed by the depart*
for eleven miles into the sea, a ments of languages and literature and
menace to unwary steamers. Settled history are automatically candidates
by Codrington in 1670, the island was for the Bachelor of Art degree. Any
once the scene of slave breeding ex- members of the class of \'X','.>, how-
periments; descendants of these early ever, who are thus qualified and who
inhabitants, negroes from six to eight 'nay prefer the Bachelor of Science

feet tall, comprise its present popu degree should indicate their prefer

latioii ( ,f eleven or twelve hundred, ence to the head of the department

"The Bishop Misbehaves" to he is recognised a.- the foremost author-

Presented Here <m Ity in the field.

December (2 Bentlej mi an ordinary New ! -.

land farmer who became into. i.

"The Bishop Misbehaves." a three- m ,,„, s , U(|v ((f sn„ vvM .tk( . f(in ,,. „

act comedy by Frederick Jackson, will
| ()llki ,1K .„ ,,,,.„, lhl„llRn „ MllJM r .

be presented by the Patterson Play- scope, and finially developed met) •«,-

ers. faculty dramatic group at Mas fll|
. tak ,ng photomicrographs of ..r

sachuse.ts state College on Deean [ouj, tV|M ,. ,,,- >m ,w , la kes. A pltmoti
her 12 as the first performance in in nj „ , u . l(i ,„. ,,,. Vlltt ,,| gg Vt .;u, r

their winter schedule, The production this W((| .k (
. V( ,i vil ,K a S1 .,. i(

. s ,;f ph ,, t( .

is being directed by Dr. Charles F. Kra|ini( . stU(ii ,. s whidl ar< , us ,. (l ,, v ,. rv
I- raker, assistant professor of Ro- vv he,,, |„ ,he Wl ,rld of art aruf .r.

mance languages, and Prof. Guy V. dustry.
Glatfelter, placement officer for men. ,,,, , .

.,•11 - ., ,
I he photographs are interest mir

will play the title role. . , , , . ,not only because of their unusualnes*
Also having important parts in the hut for the sheer beauty of the forrm

production are Mrs. Dorothy Burke thc> depict. It seems incredible that
of North Amherst; Hohert C. Tetrolsuch perfection of form should exist

of the department of agricultural eco- bul the camera has caught small
nomics; Herbert F. Warfel, assistant number of the infinite variation! of

professor of zoology; Alan W. chad design in a strfldngi) different
wick, manager of the college dining lection.

hall; Harold Smart, assistant profes Japanese Prints
so, ot English and law; Crum.w o. Th( . ,, l || ) „. t i„n of Japanese pr,. ! t^
Oteson, extension editor; Charles Mor- whi,-h are to he hung in the Memori-
an. graduate student; Mrs. Lucille

:i | Building it an unusually fim and
Warfel of Amherst and Mrs. Frieda ,,,mprehensive collection of ^... -

prints, which has been put out (H

only for exhibition, but also for corn-
work to the extent of eighteen junii mercial purpoaes. The collection COB
and senior credits in languages and tains work f the greatest artistt iri

literature, history, philosophy, music the field, and the print.- an- of '..' • fi

and landscape architecture, may, if sizes, so that there is nn-at .

j i

they so prefer, he considered as can tunit) to Rtud} th. pattern an.' i

dictates for the Bachelor of Arts de that characterises Japanese Pi

gree but should indicate their prefer- For those who collect them pi
Illustrating his talk with interest-

«»»*«»«* t,,
' f" 1 " Christmas,

Ing cob,,- photographs taken during "Studento who have me, ,|„. fresh-
1
,.,„.,. l)( th ,. jr ln;(j(i| .

:i(|vjsu ;.
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t.r'dupb.'a",,
his vacation. Mr. Curtis spoke enthus- ""'" and sophomore requirements as I

Christmas." prints in the collection can b,

lastically of the snorts on the island prescribed by the division of liberalS]»<

sailing, fishing and hunting, and ;,rl> '""' wh " nave fulfilled the junior

presented a colorful picture of it.-
;"" 1 wnior requirements in any de

beautiful Betting. partment within that division except

those indicated above, and who have
further supplemented their major

< \KMV.VI. DATE

BAKER TO SPEAK

Tribune.

President Huuh P. Baker will de

liver his annual address at vespers

on Sunday evening, December i at

5:(HJ p. m. in the Memorial building.

Mis topic is "Exploring Frontiers."

In former years President Baker

has been very popular with the stu-

dent body and the public a- a .-peak

er at vesper services, and undoubted-

ly his address this year will be (if

the same quality,

The annual Christmas sing will

take place the following Sunday eve

nini_'. Dean Machmer will speak.

KX II I HITS

I. Memorial Building

Japanese Prints

II. (ioodcll Library

Photographs bj members of

the Boston Camera Cluh

III. Wilder Hall

Photographs of Snowflak.es

IV. Physical Education Building
< oil, , 1 1, ,n of Pesters

A Drop in the Bucket
PCI — hul it tnkt'* man> dtopi

fill a bucket and it takes many items

I" -lock of a COMPLETE (IruK

Ban arc -mail and infrequently
' far, tint »r have them — lend*

"ii mIuii \),n need them. Save time

Mwstj . . . TKV WBLLWORTH
^\< \ I IRST1 >

Snlve ^7c /

19r
'

JSr^

S»r

lalli 79c \

"")| i ( rtsaafl . .

1 lll»< r Oil ( niisul, ||
•i~,

l"-)lh lliii-h S.lr

•*l TddIIi Pouder :ll)

lu.t n I i» »f the Many Hargain*

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

INC.

U. S. CAMERA

1939

NOW AVAILABLE

at

JEFFERY AMHERST
BOOKSHOP

COLLEG i<; STORK
Everything for the Student

Luncheons Banners and Souvenirs

Soda Fountain Books and

Student Supplies Magazine*

Mass. State Xmas Cards at 5c
(S]» < ill offer to M. -S < Students while they last i

ON THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGI

ll.

Travel Pasters

The travel posters in the Pi

. . ,, Education Building, although
< oniinuni from I'aee 1 c

K
lour in number, are unusual!} rj

come back to the college during mid and colorful, with an emphasii
semesters, will be able to participate simplicity and action. The color- I,..

in events If they are scheduled at been reproduced with a clarity wh l

time when college is open. make- the posters Verj effective. M Kl

The Carnival Committee stated '"tererting Is the poster of Men
that, although they feel certain that Hampshire, w " 1

'
; * large snowflaki

at some time in the fill me the Car ""' <( '" ,r: ' 1 Sf«rei the COrOH in thl!

nival should he held during midsern
'""' •'"'' " u,l y blended, and tbi

esters as are carnivals at other New an ' a,,iv'' ar"' striki »K- The repi

England colleges, i :»:',!» i s not suit
* lu,,i "" " f "mtereohw aketcli of i

able year for the change. ^'^ Hampshire mountain:

interesting, and the enlarged , I

Final negotiations are being mad- r , .,,,,, ,,, . ^ |(r (n ;u , fjii|

with the band which will be announc „,atiealh appealing Th. , u
1 <'»"egian. Su|) V|l,|ej |a „ ,„,,„ Inn(i

lional than the others, fmt , n •

thelesi a tim- pnater, « it 1

.

oramic effect.

Pre Med I ihn

There « ill i« .« meet mi
Pie Med Clue ! I » .lay. De. .

7 -"" p. m. m the Parle) t ll Clul

hou e. Two dim:- dealing wit h sun
operation'- will be pre toted All ..•

cordially m\ ited. The .- film , lt .

major Operation and are entitle.

Subtotal Thyroidectomy" and
v ppendet ton Poi K\ A. nt< I

grenou Appendix."

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL Mlffi. CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

Nativity Sets
Fourteen Piece

Beautifull) Modelled

Small Lantern

Watering Cam
Sew ing Boxt >

it.

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Saranac Buckskifl Gloves and MitteBs

Warmest and Most Comfortable. Not affected by water. Priced from $1.00 to $3.75

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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Rhyme-Reason-Rhythm Professor Matston Compiles Flood Data of

Past Hundred Years; Control Factors NotedNot M lone, ago that he can't still

regret it, Gene Krupa left the home
fires of the Goodman ensemble for

better «r for worn, I think that he
had some vagtte notion that the min-
ute he turned his hack on it, it would
fizzle into a smouldering heap of ash-
es. Perhaps you can't blame him too
mueh. Kenny gave him a terrific build

up for a band member, and the "Sling-

erland" drum manufacturers ran full

page ads of Krupa using their toys
all over the countryside. He pot so

much publicity that it went either to

his head, or to his pocket, or both.

Now, he has the satisfaction of

painting "Gk on all the stand fronts

in his band, as well as on his own
drum head. Then, that inane spout-

ing of tomtoms, that puts a little

drum in front of every member of

the band. Well, maybe that's all right

... but the band isn't . . . What I

mean is; at first they all said, "Give
him time, it's raw yet," but "time's

a wasting." I just heard his "Love
Doesn't Grow On Tree's," (Bruns-
wick 8246). It starts off on a routine

sax chorus, and the only possible ex-

cuse for preserving this third-rate

ballroom stuff on wax for ever and
ever, and ever, is some snappy brass

cutups. There's a thin, reedy vocal by
Irene Daye that adds to the general
brown taste, and a piano chorus is

slaughtered with off beat bass drum
kicks that are good, but as out of

place as Einstein in Germany, and
that stand out like so many red hick-

ics beneath a coed's face powder . . .

Ke\erse, "Tell Me With Your Eyes"
preludes another lament by Irene

Dave, and that's all that can be said

within the bounds of decency, ethics,

Will Hays, etc. . . .

Bringing back that man again, Ar-
tie Shaw, because he's one of my
favorites, and bound to be yours. If

still skeptical, by all means listen to

this Shaw disc . . . "Yesterdays" from
Jerome Kern's "Showboat," on (Blue-

bird B-10001-A). It's a fairly slow-

disc with those typical "go native"

chords that set any Shaw number
apart. There's a little unison work
anticipating that sob sister act on
the clarinet. Shaw gets more out of

that wooden stick of his than Edgar
Bergen gets out of Charlie McCarthy.
He'll try anything. His fingers seem
to hover over shady, doubtful chords,

and then set victoriously on happier
harmonies. The whole bundle is then
tied up with a beautiful high above
high . . . Reverse, "What Is This
Thing Called Love?", a Cole Porter
tune from the musicale, "Wake Up
and Dream," features a muted, al-

'

most nasal brass in unison, and swift

precision work by the reeds. From i

here on it's practically a one-man
show again, with more pied-piping
that'd make anybody throw away his

crutches and follow him up the Street.

CCCD NCTE5
BY JACQUELINE STEWART

The unruly Connecticut river has
had a major flood on the average of

every five years since 1896, according
to 1'rofessor George A. Marston of
the newly formed engineering depart-
ment at Massachusetts State College.

{

Prof. Marston is making a detailed

study of Connecticut river flood stag-
es at Hartford, Conn., and correlating
his figures with rainfall records kept
at Amherst College up to 1889, the
State College, and at Dartmouth Col-
lege in Hanover, N. H.

"There is no section of the country
which has a more complete long time
record of rainfall and river stage than
the Connecticut Valley. The Geologi-
cal Survey lists the earliest authen-
tic record of a flood stage in 1683.

With the United States engineers
centering their attention on a flood-

control program that may ultimately
cost $40,000,000, it is interesting to

take a post mortem view of past
floods and determine their causes and
distribution of their occurrences,"
Prof. Marston said last week in re-

leasing some of his findings.

In magnitude, the flood of 19.'ifi was
greatest on record, with the flood of

1988 about two feet less. Third larg-

est flood was in 1854 with 29.8 feet.

The floods of 1898 and 1905 were
the least, both being exactly 24 feet

in height.

In arranging his data, Prof. Mars-
ton discovered that April is the "best"
month for floods, there having been
eight during that month. March is

second best with seven. January and

., , , ., „ Military Ball has "snuck up" on us,May have two each, whi e September if . .nu i- *
, . . , ., , ,

"•WWBW tt'l still sneaking up on some of us.
October, ><ovember and December

| t
have all seen one flood. February,
Mune, July and August have never
had a major flood during the period
studied.

He explained that in February, the
mean temperature at the State Col-
lege weather station is 23.5 degrees,
which acts as a natural flood control
factor. June, July and August, he as-
serted, are the wettest of the year
and the rainfall during these months
occurs in storms of great intensity.
"The principal flood control factor
at work during these months is the
growing vegetation which covers the
Connecticut Valley," he stated. "But
in addition to the moisture actually
consumed in plant growth, there is

that part of the rainfall which is

evaporated. With high temperatures
during the summer months, evapor-
ation reaches a maximum, both from
water surface and the ground."

The March and January floods usu-
ally resulting from rainfall and rising

temperatures following freezing tem-
peratures the preceding months. Of
the flood of March 29, 1843, Marston
says: "It was undobutedly fortunate
that higher temperatures did not pre-
vail or a flood of much larger pro-
portions would have occurred." And
the proof of this statement may be

found in the study for the greatest

flood on record, that of 1936. In this

year, the flood resulted from an ex-

treme change in temperature.

Marsh Speaks

Secretary of People's Lobby
Talks to State Students

Yesterday

"America is headed for dictator-

ship in fact, if not in name, unless we
stop subsidizing the exploiting inter-

ests; open opportunities for people
to produce and consume what they
need; and develop self-government,"

Benjamin C. Marsh of Washington,
executive secretary of the People's
Lobby, told about 150 State College
students yesterday morning at

Stockbridge Hall and Goessmann Au-
ditorium.

In giving his purpose of speaking
before State College students, Marsh
said after his speech in an exclusive

interview for the Collegian:

ADMINISTRATORS AT
CONFERENCE SERIES

Prexy, Dean Machmer, Plot's.

Hicks and Carpenter Attend
Meetings

seems to be the exception rather
than the rule to be attending this

opening dance of the season. Tufts
week-end found many co-eds attend-
ing. In fact, every fraternity house
jammed with State students with
narry a Tufts couple in sight. After
investigation we discovered the rea-

son—it seems that all fraternities in-

vite chaperones but they never
come.

Social Notes
More social notes—Pledge formals

dates are being settled. Lambda Delt's

will be held at the Munson Memorial
Library in South Amherst on Decem-
ber 10. Sigma Beta's, Phi Zeta's, Al-
pha Lambda's, and Sigma Iota's dates
for their dances are still pending.
The patronesses of Lambda Delt are
giving a supper this Sunday night
to the members and pledges at the
home of President and Mrs. Baker.
Alpha Lambda Mu is holding a
Christmas "Vic" party in the Memori-
al building on Saturday evening, De-
cember 10. On the same evening, the
pledges of Sigma Beta are giving the
members a party. It seems that it

will be in the form of a baby party.
The pledges also gave a tea for the
freshman class last Tuesday.

Sororities

Sorority business—From Sigma
Iota, we learn that Frances Lappen
has been elected secretary of the
pledges. Eight pledges joined Phi
Zeta, Thursday, November 10: Rose
Elaine Agambar, Erma Alvord.
Gladys Fish, Anna Harrington, Mar-
jorie Irwin, Eleanor Jewell, Jean Ty-
ler, and Patricia Robbins. At Lamb-
da Delt, the pledges elected officers

iast Monday night. They are: Chair-
man, Jean McNamara; Secretary,
Evera Ward; Treasurer, Doris Roba-
taille.

President Baker, Dean Machmer,
Professor Curry Hicks, head of the
physical education department, andiality
Earle Carpenter, secretary of the

Extension Service, will travel to Bos-
ton this weekend for a series of repre-

sentative conferences.

Tomorrow the president and the

dean will attend the meeting of the
New England Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools which will be
held at the Hotel Statler. On Satur-
day, President Baker will preside at

Clubs
The Home Economics Club held it's

second meeting of the year. Dr.
Rhodes gave a speech on "Person-

Problems and Their Adjust-

States. Whether or not these eco-

nomic changes are to be peaceful
depends partly on the college student
In all my years of speaking before
various organizations, I find college

students about the clearest-thinking
and Open-minded of my audiences.

Harry L. Allen, for 81 years a
r" ]]'W students are volatile. Further-

member of the staff of the Experiment """'°- <
'o,,PR0 *»*»* are able to

ALLEN RETIRES

"We could have, and probably will the meeting of the New England Con
have, basic economic changes within ference on Athletics, where Dean
the coming decade here in the United Machmer and Mr. Carpenter will be

in attendance. This conference is for

the land grant colleges and North-
eastern. The New England College

Faculty Conference on Athletics,

drawing representatives from prac-

tically all the colleges in New Eng-
land, will meet next Monday. The
dean and Professor Hicks will attend.

Station at the College, will be re-

tired from duty on November 29

when he reaches the state compulsory
retirement age of 70.

Mr. Allen was graduated from the

Amherfll high school and joined the
t.-itF of the college in 190? as an as-

sistant in the experiment station. In

1910 he was appointed laboratory as-

sistant in the regulatory service, and
has held that position to the present

time.

President Baker publicly commend-
ed Mr. Allen for his faithful and
efficient service.

influence their parents to think about
the state ..f afTairs in the United
States. I find that older people—

I

must include myself in this category
since I am over sixty—worry more
over changes. If the owning classes
make concessions, we will have a
peaceful transition; if the proletariat
resorts to force and violence, we
probably will have a dictatorship. I

want to commend college students in

their protest against militaristic Doll- j conditions

cies which advocate force and vio-

lence instead of peaceful means."

Marsh, a graduate of a mid-west-
ern college, took five years of post-

graduate work in Chicago and Penn-
sylvania universities. For the past
few years he has traveled in Ger-
many, Austria, Russia, Poland, and
most of the other European coun-
tries, studying economic systems and

ments". On Wednesday morning and
afternoon, Mr. Harold Van Ruren, a
former professor at Princeton Uni-
versity, gave a very interesting and
informative speech on Hand Blocked
Linens, demonstrating how they are
made and exhibiting a number of very
fine examples.

The Badminton Club wishes to an-
nounce that they are starting a num-
ber of "Mystery Tournaments." Sign
up for them and then discover what
the rules of the tournament are. Tues-
day and Wednesday afternoons are the
times set for these lively affairs, so
be sure and turn up and enjoy the
excitement. Now that snow has set
in we find that Miss Virginia Gale
and Miss Toby Colgate are starting
a skiing class. We feel that this will

fill a much needed gap in the ath-
letic curriculum for the coeds. By the
way, who won the tennis tournament ?

SIGMA XI

The first public program to be giv-

( n hy the recently chartered Sigma
Xi chapter will take place tomorrow
night at the Memorial Building.

Charles K. Brooks, director of the

Blue Hills observatory, will discuss

the "Recent New England Hurricane

and Earlier Storms." The lecture Is

illustrated, and the public- is invited

to attend.

Sigma Xi, national scientific soci-

ety, established a chapter here last

ipfing which is headed by Dr. Carl

R, Fellers, research professor of hor-

ticultural manufactures.

JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

THIS WEEK IS BOOK WEEK
FOR GROWN UPS
GONE WITH THE WIND $3.00

NOW $1.49

THE CITADEL $2.50

NOW $1.39

LISTEN! THE WIND
by Anne Morrow Lindbergh |2.60

ALONE
by Richard K. Ilyrd |2.60

WITH MALICE TOWARD SOME
l>.\ Margaret Halsey $2.00

Funny book

FOR YOUNGSTERS
WEE GILLIS

by Leaf and Lawson $1.50

originators of Ferdinand

HEIDI GROWS IP 50c

MR. POPPER'S PENGUINS
by R. & F. Atwater $1.50

WHILE THE STORY-LOG
BURNS

by Thornton W. Burgess $2.00

SODAS— CANDIES

PASTRIES

Salted Nuts

Tasty Meals

SERVICE—

Prompt and (urteous

"We Serve to Please"

College Candy

Kitchen

The Place With the Good Things

F G M MUSICAL ROMANTl

THI

GREAT
WALTZ
RAINER GRAVET KOK

!

HUGH HERBERT
JONEL ATWILL
Dirrcted by Julicn Duvivicr

Hear (Jreat StiHUHs Mu-
"'Tale Vienna Woodf
"Blue Danube Wall.

"At The MoBUtW]
"You and You"

And Seven Others

FINK (O-HIT

drama that will thrill

and warm your hear.

will

youi

YOUNG DR.
KILDARE"

with

Lionel Barrymore — Lew
AIho: Color Cartoon - N. « - ,

si 'X.-.dON.-TTES., DEC
font. Sun. 2-10:30 I'. M

you

Ayiw

t-.Vfi

ft

Hotu V^illium Became

A Brother Rat!

When William (aged 2i.o fcrrtvtd

at Virginia Military Institute In

wasnt exactly a one-man army

<3r

A
While other folk .,

called each other 'Bi

they called William
'Dorcy* ar.J EOftdt I,.

of all their jokes.

\

But, one day, the other ftUowl

made William a 'Brother R.

because oh well, just h
•nd now he winks at >;ir:

salutes generals and in

peachy fun, £ener;ilh

Brother

WARNER BROS.' ho.
I

military »chool comedv. wirh

PriscillaLme
WayneMorris
lAN,

J
r?»„

NN,ESCA 'r DAWS
fBRVAN-EDDIh
RONALD REACAN .WVMan . HENRY O NUM.
<>'r«Cfd8v WU . KFK .1

i

—AND LOOK—

MARCH OF T!
Present >

"Unele Sam <;•"»!

Color Cartoon I

FXTKAH

"Birth of Charlie V< " ,l
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STATEMENTS
Bj Art ( up on

v . aptly, someone once -aid

• erial makes the i oach.

i

..'- w here matei ial lias

lied by faulty c aching.

umber "f years, experi-

• . .iiit the licit! of
|

starting point fur any

£ : ate we have a good

lack of victories in

i . ..-a -. >ns would tend ' i

something was wrong.

vei it is only necessary

-
. material that has

to Ebb Caraway. This

id thirty-three aspirants

>n the varsity football

- number Has swelled by

hut tin' important thing

• v i\ ely few of t he play-

l<i previous expit ii |

n football success,

roach's iob is hardest in a

tough '•.I'm'. When the going is

(,,:i;l it requires real effort to

bring » -quad up to the winning

ii. In: n. Such has been faraway's

job t'i year. Paced with a light

,i wa« necessary to organ*

./, an effective offense built

round a passing attack. Witness

the Ren*.«»*h-er game. State was

out v. • _ 'I both in the line and
lull, hut when thev took to

Basketeers Will Open Season Against Lowell Tech. Dec. 13

CARAWAY PICKS ALL
OPPONENT GRIDDERS

Amherst and Tufta Represented
by Three Men- Bowdoin,

Rams by Two

COURT LEADER

Coach Ebb Caraway'.- selection of
an All-Opponent team finds Amherst
and Tufts, the strongest and weak-
est team.- from the "88 standpoint of
records, placing three men each on
the squad. Bowdoin and Rhode Is-

land State follow with two each, ami
Connectiut State with one. The choice
was made mi a ba-i, of performance
against the Statesmen.

At left end i- Cordner of Amherst,
win

.
e educated toe counted for many

a point-after-touchdown I'm- tin- Jeffs.
I "ivy, of Bowdoin, captain of his

team, holds down the left tackle job.

Whitten, sterling Amherst linesman
is at left guard. Pace's aggressive
plaj for U. 1. State rates him the

3 RETURNING REGULARS BUILD NUCLEUS
OF 1938-39 MAROON BASKETCALL TEAM
Good Spirit ami High Enthusiasm of Candidates Indicates Success-

ful Year t<> Coach Frigard Ankle Injury Maj Keep
Zelazo Out of Opener

"Find that little yellow basket" in

Coach Hi! 1 Frigard's theme sone, as
I 1

'' tart . i,> whip hi . lump quard
into shape for the early opening
..inie against Lowell textile. At the

Three Lettermen in Squad of
''

:i " '" aim lu " *e*ka i,K " ov«r

twenty five candidates re|K»rted for

practice, bringing with them a spirit

..!nl enthusiasm that s^ill produce a

Coach Lorin Ball's varsity hockej
k '''" baU,fl '''"' '' V, ''-N - |; »'t"'K Posi

•quad is spending most of its time """• Wlth " nl
>

two u '" k l " lt l '" 1
'""

LAKE PLACID JOUST
HEADS HOCKEY CARD

went v-livc Open
With Huskies

ai (M -ii i in' >kati blades with hiuh
th ipemng toss up the squad i

(apt. Stan Zela/.o

of K.'tli.iK on the ice within
,ln,,ln8 ' , '"'-N - l,l,il,|i "* "I' a sp,„|y

the next week fai the first practice
'" liH * k :"" 1 an :u,tl ^ l,t defense, ami

ession of the year. Although it. men
wl "'" Capt

'
/vUr''" ***** ,lis teM

have come out fo, the team, onh '" ,ll( ' """ r for tln
' '"^ lm "' "" "'•

three are lettermen. Tom l.v.nan ami ^
ember VA

>
""' Maroon h stars will

ho in tip top shape.
I 'nil .Mayo are veterans who saw ser-

Three Regulars Back

tin' a

lioint-

behind

I he -core piled up to .'17

lid the Trojans were left

•
i

1

! material, state has to

•
• e attractions of Massa-

tati t ollegc as a college.

are waved in the faces

ares to entiee them to

ate to exhibit their talent.

a -on. State, like its time-

i in Medford, has to re-

material to build its

-"'liter place. The right side of the WINTER SPORTS FOR '"' M winf« hist year, and Ciill

line fmds Tufts en masse, with lien- rnroiuiiii at^hi r«^r.n Morey, who played goalie, will cap-
net, Sherry and apt,, .ears FRESHMAN ATHLETES
deck. Joy.-. Captain of Amherst's un-
defeated eleven, ami a speedy, decep ,, . .

live back, is placed at quarterback. '
,,,mism K' [rack and Swimming State Ski

.,.;,, Mars Report Fifteen
Fencers Out rhis year me hockey team received roon quintet, while Frank Southwlck

;UI Invitation to play in the tourna the only other letter man should lit

,, ,, , .

went =*' Lake Placid. Three names well tnt
following their usual procedure, win |„

Abbruzzi, of Rhode Island State, witl
two more years of college ball befon
him, i.- at left half. KarsoicAS of Mow
doin is placed at right half back
I'osner, a brilliant hark from Connec- l 'n ' I'hysica

ticut State completes the All-Oppon
<nt team at the post of fullback.

tain the team at that position. Morey ,„. . . ,- ,

,.,...
, .

• iv>o regulars limn last year, the remi tine work in the catre ast season, . ,i ,. .',. , . ,

, ... .

' immune, three. I- ran Kiel, .lohnnv
and will he an important roe; m the ,, , .

i ,. .-. >,
\ il.oinhou. ami (apt. Stan /ela/.o, af-

ate machine this year. r . i . r .. ..
I nil a strong nucleus for the Ma

This year the hockey team received

•lie of the vacant spots.
• played during the team's stay Coach Frigard seems to be grooming

" ''•">« ; < t «"« Department there. The tournament starts Dec. 26 big Hank Parzych for the center
uis made no definite schedules t

ALL-AMERICAN

Viatiag Khb Caraway this week
wai an old crony. Ralph "IVst"
Welch, who is assistant coach at

the University of Washington in

Seattle. Harry played ball with

Ebb both in High School and at

Purdue where he made All- Ameri-
can in HI2«).

and continues through Dec. 29. State's post that was vacated by Vn-<l Kiel.
fres*.man sports, he first^cali ot the regular season oj s against North- Cap.. Zelazo, whose footballing land
las ke lull season found .... plebee re astern here on Jan. 4. ,,| h,m in the hospital with a brokenceiving instructions from Coaches Fri •., . * .

gard and Bush. The basketballers re -, ,

, "m
i

"am<
;

,,t
•'" , ' ; ' k " M»cid ;,,lkl " " |; '> ""' '»• «**** for the ope,,

ported in th.ee groups, and after
w,, ' uk

f

e
'
,l;, «" ,," f'"''' "'" «"""' has Ing whistle, but will strengthen the

each one had a brief session of pass- . J™ '" l
" ;,r,,r ''' '"" i( «*« Leani by his reaj amnce later in the

ing and shooting, the groups were
lMV "

1 "T
,, '

; "'

1

'
a ,

'

l,a " ,
'

,
'

'" ««* tot0 ''""•
J!

:m
-
s ra '" s,:m l

'

, " l;,l;,k '"

divided into s.cions according to the
""! <

'

,,a,"\ hy
T^"* '"i,ms "" , T S-?' b"? f'"m laM *****

ahilitv.,f.hecamlida.es. Winter. rack '" ' '/' ^^ «*•*»* lliu * f"" i " "" ,; " 1
'
* *"« t(

» '•" j » «*«
brought out a swarm of yearline !

n«™e PUrpo8e of ** contests
. This the wounded captain's return. At the

hopefuls, many of them former school !! "'"' "T Slate ^ , ""'" *• l

'" rw; "',l
"
us,s KriKanl ,,as a |,il"

"''

c ,. ,.,,. .,.> . , ..
recipient ,,| 8Uch a i, opporiunitv, and reserves in Kud^e, Glick, and Harretl»o\ Stars. I he first practice was Coll- ,, . . , ,

• I. ,

(
:

i , „ . ,. .,,,•. ,
i

'he hoys inteml to make the most of 'rom last years squad, and Kv Kl
lnie.l to pule vaulting, lii|,'h lumpihu , ,

. , ',

..,,.i >k i . ,.
"• itreoge, the speedy no\ who was onand the running broad pimp. All

, .....jump,
further meetings are to he held in

the athletic cage. The frosh swim
line Game Football Schedule of 1938 Finds

Statesmen Passing Way to Three Vk*m\?5L£2lX: £*ET1'
(C)IKI CARD

the best brea. t .

' r l.e art '..

it I yet e

Dec IS Lowell Textile

I* r. 15 Middteburr'

Bj AI Vanow Unbeaten and untied Worcester in these part., while Bob Dor.n llj

ruggted through a rather Polytech was the next visitor to Alum- i
; streamlined version of peel ;,

Jan. 7 Springfield

Jan. I I Williams

i

mtbalai

pe»- i i,

.'id season this fall, but "i Field and went away undefeated the crawl. One .f the better beck .
'

Ajnnersl

atisfaction more than and untied though State threw a strokes is Dave K.kin. The lads are
J*

"' 'j*

J^°
r5',,l

*!j '

,
'
<

'

1 '

' win-l0SS record of the healthy scare into the Tech followers, lowly rounding into shape under t'n ,.'
.'

BfcljL. i

ib which closed its sched- holding Tech scoreless until the final watchful <•>.• of Coach Rogers, A »"?"
|( , r«l«

SUt*

tree wins in nine attempts, quarter when Forkey faded back and small group of huskies met for !i ,. . ..' °'!
s ,liar<

i passing attack took an hurled a short pas.- to (Justafson to ing ami wrestling with Assistant ,,.'' .'*
.,

mu,s
. ,

hi in the victories this make the score (i-0, and this was the Coach Hunter. Most of them ar<- al ./.' ....
.'"*"'

the season's finale down Rnal and only scoring of the day. A ready In fine shape, and should be . ,, .,, .." " ,

Oval, the Statesmen were pass interception hy Forkey set up going strong within the next few ..." _, „ ..

• the ganM marking the this scoring opportunity. week . Fifteen cavaliers reported tu

college football ca Making bid for the town title.
si(l Rosen for training in the art of

seniors Captain ClifF State struggled vainly on Pratt Field r,,il :UI(| s;t, »re. Pencing has finally

/ajchowski. and Chet against a fast Sabrina outfit which coma into its own at State. Although
nam.

Home Games

.villi appendicitis last season. Sharp
hooting Kill Walsh should see plenty

of action and is a good choice to

take Fred Kiel's place as hie;h scorer.

Nine Home Games
An unpredictable Lowell Textile

five opens the Maroon slate on Tues.,

; ecember 13 with the Middlebur)
quintet invading the cage two days
later; after these two opening tilts

the Statesmen lay low till after va

cation when i hey grapple with Spring
field in the first contest of the new
year. The schedule this year will give

the State backers a chance to see
nine of the slated fourteen games on
the home court. The Lowell outfit is

a newcomer to .he Maroon opponent
list, taking the place of M. I. I.

I

h'kl I

eeraed to find no difficulty penetrat- 7!' frosh expressed a desire for in- HARVARD AHKAI) IN
Wh"1 :" k " ,, f'"' '"""" |,n

"
s *'as""

1
<' tbe season came ing the Maroon offense. The Lord stroction in fencing, only five have inil «mi«CH" IKAriTi; •!T\T

l

! "T'i V'^T'' 7*" !""
ents had completely tin- Jeffs .allied in each of the four peri- ,

.. .. ;

LUlJ l>U^H UlAClUL '"" ««wing a lot of /.est and enlhus,|C1

i , . ... lulu iin\ «'.\pt'i ii'iit r.
• last .Saturday ol So ,d.-, with \'i«' Pattengill leading th.

the Maro.m squad tucked scoring with two touchdown-. State's . ,

Under its belt when lone hid for a touchdown came when 1938 WINIKR I RACK
1

ttional College sue- fullback Leo Santuccl made a long JUPrV OPFN TRAINING

(Ii

grounds 12-6. A ".: dash town the sideline, and crossed
by sub-back Art Cohen the goal line only to have the ball

Prusick*€oached Team Winner
in Frosh Football

Round-Robin

ism; if they keep it Up, we should
have ;i pretty k<„,<1 .season".

COACHES AVAILABLE
Big name- were the ,tyle as the FOR SKIKRS' CLASS

issue In favor of State, railed back when the official- decided Statesmen Will Enter Anmial '"' l "" ,
'"

, "'"""l K"bin tourney un-

K. of ('. and i:. A. A.
• ,

'•
,

' th« ''i""""" "'' '"•" Bu ,h finished Kauffman, Smart. Vincent Cole
te. at Brunswick, Maine. ,at he had stepped offside. The , ,,

Polar l!e,-u-. clipped () f this game Was 38-0 in favor of

back to the tune ..f 32-fl Amherst.
I Slnling attack. Ke- \l„uu- again once more. State per

in the Derson of Hank •

ii|, the carrj over frosh football ac-

tion. Winning four, losing one, and
tying one, "Harvard" came out on

Will InstrUd al Clark
inn

' of Blue that rolled

coring territory and
:: ' -<• victory.

•'it home for the second
' ' avid Sta.e football

Ing turns scoring, tna Maroon rout- several good men already training,

ed the Cherry and White by the <r,,yr an<j ne extend- a cordial welcome to

i.f 37-u, piling up si* touchdowns tu all others. The running events are

give Ransselaer Its worst defeat of dashes, I •'-,,. inn, -J.2u and 300 yards).

the year. Irsyk, Harding, Allen, San- middle distance (80() and 1000 yards)
'""" ,H" "" Its l,, ' s,

tUCci, and Bllld Malcolm were the ,„„, atM | two mile-.
"<r even though los

.,,„,.,. an(| A ]|,. n (
. ;iM1e through with .,., ,. ...

1 '""'I 2o-(» state out "'" *""
. .

,
I he jumping Includes high jump,

rough! the fa,, Ka,„-
^ one |mlnt after touchdown.

hp ^ Juwp an() pnl( . va(jIt _ ^
''•> the sophomore stai The season's final was played in weights al-. in the field events. (Jet

I went down to rle- the Tuft, bowl in Medford, and the
x , ,„,.„. |,- a 1); ,j t spikes, come down

" rwood, starting his Jumbos won the gam- hy the narrow \^ aftarnoon
-'at-.. ealTj,.d ,,!r the margin of one point as the gain

oaj with his stalwart 'tided T-»! giving Tuft- it- only

:..rv of the Mar. ir^r
>

you maj De a Jesse

Owens or a Cunnirnrham in the mak-

Mesoff, A ii B.

Wall ll. B.

Tewhill, .1. ll. ll.

I'm--, H. II. B,

Galley, l>. V. B.

Stone, C. C.

Potter, s. E,

White K.

Cohan, V. T.

Hutching- T.

/.ielin,ki, ('. I.

Iliitner, M. (J,

llivoli, .1. <;.

V\U-. C. il

There an- a number of kn , poles
and hauie . available for those
fre-hmen who have elected skiing a-
a port, and all other fre-hmen are
o,eluded m this invitation to -.rap
on the wine board and t r\ In -tern

and Christie. If anyone is interested
in purchasing kling equipment, Sid

Kauffman will handle ordei

Clans are rn,w uuderwav for an ,n

tiv« winter -ports team to repreerit
' i,e College in some of the major

winter carnival, tkjf year. I,a-l \e.u

a team was lent to the Middlebur)
Carnival bul poor weather limited it

an-iv<; nniw irn-i
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ATTENTION MILITARY MAJORS!!!
NETTLETON RIDING BOOTS-Now is the time to place your orders for Riding Boots

They will be made up to your measurements as in previous years. Consult us at your earliest convenience.

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Continued from Page 2

Dr. H. Franklin Williams will

speak at the meeting of the Inter-

national Relations Club, Wednesday,

Dec. 7, at 7:00 p. m. His subject will

be "United States' Relations with the

South American Nations."

Engineering Students

There will be a meeting of all stu-

dents interested in Engineering,

Tuesday evening, Dec. 6, in room

.301, Stockbridge Hall. Mr. Clifford

Symancyk 'H7, will give a short talk

on his experiences in the engineering

field. Following this there will be a

business meeting.

Biology Club

The newly formed Biology Club will

hold a meeting tonight, Thursday,

December 1, at Fernald Hall. The
business meeting will begin at 7:30,

followed at S:lil) by the first monthly

seminar by Roger Cole '39 will speak

informally on the Marine Biological

Laboratory at Woods Hole. All those

interested in biological work are cor-

dially invited to attend.

Math Club

The Mathematics Club will meet
on December 7, at 7:00 p. m. in the

math building. In addition to the

regular business, the program will

consist of informal talks by Nancy
Perks '.'{!) and Casty J. Ajauskas '41.

Those interested are invited to at-

tend.

Band Rehearsal

The regular weekly rehearsal of

the Band will be held tonight at

7:30 in the Memorial Building. It

is important that all members be

present as work will be continued in

preparation for the first concert ap-

pearance of the Band on Dec. 14.

The Band is still in need of clarinet,

flute, and trombone players. Any stu-

dent who plays either of these instru-

ments and who is interested in play-

ing in the Band in its concert work
this winter is urged to attend this

rehearsal. There will also be a re-

hearsal Tuesday night, Dec. 6, at 7:30

in the Memorial Building.

APPAONTMENTS MADE

7:30

7:45

8:00

8:15

8:20

8:30

8:40

8:50

9:00

9:10

9:20

9:30

9:40

9:50

10:00

10:05

10:10

10:15

Continued from Page 1

Band (in uniform and with in-

struments)

Women's Glee Club (dark

gowns)
Roister Doisters

Winter Carnival Committee
Sigma Iota sorority

Index Staff (Juniors and Sen-

iors)

Dad's Day Committee
Interclass Athletic Board
Academics Activities Board

Senate

Maroon Key
Adelphia (in Adelphia Jack-

ets)

W. S. G. A.

Honor Council

Religious Council

Carnival Ball committee (tux-

edos and dark formal gowns)

1938 Soph-Senior Hop Com-
mittee (Tuxedos and dark

formal gowns)
Informal Committee.

7 (OLLEGION RELIGION

Continued from P^ge 1

resent each table at a panel will fol-

low. The program follows:

10:00 Registration of Delegates

10:30 Address of Welcome — Pres-

ident Hugh P. Baker, Massa-
chusetts State College

Address: "How Can This

Sort of Parley Be Made Most
Fruitful?" The Rev. J. Tho-

burn Legg
Addresses: "How the Faiths

and Races Might Live To-

gether."

Father J. P. Sheehan
Dr. Everett M. Baker
Rabbi H. J. Schachtel

11:15 Round Tables: The Causes of

Inter-Faith and Inter-Racial

Friction.

12:30 Lunch
2:00 Round Tables: "How Can

Inter-Faith and Inter-Ra-

cial Friction Be Decreased?"
3:00 Panel: "What Can College

Students Do to Increase In-

ter-Faith and

Cooperation ?"

Chairman: Mr. I

Members: Parley I,.

Students Repress

Round Tables.

The discussion will be

the assembly after a pi

Reverend J. P. She,
I

D.C.L., who has just sgre<

ticipate in the conference

sentative for the Catbolii ?ri

Professor of Religion at I ;r

of the Elms College in Chicopee
}

undergraduate work wa.- at H

Cross College and the Grand.

inare of the University of M
while his post-graduate w< rV

biennium at Rome.

Permanent
William Foley, president ,

Student Religious Council, ha- &
idea of forming a permanent inter-

collegiate inter-faith conference

made up of New England c

which would meet at regular periodic

intervals. This proposal will be .
I

cussed during the panel.

YOU CAN ON THIS COMBINATION

T,.ogether they

make the United States

admired and respected

the whole world over

A flu for the things you want

in a cigarette you can depend on

the happy combination of mild

ripe tobaccos in Chesterfield.

Each type of Chesterfield tobacco

is outstanding for some fine quality

that makes smoking more pleasure.

Combined... blended together

the Chesterfield way. . . they give

you more pleasure than any

cigarette you ever smoked.

\Jn land and sea and in the

air . . . wherever smoking is en-

joyed. . . Chesterfield's mildness

and better taste satisfy millions.

Copyright 1938, LiwiErr Ac Myers Tobacco Co

Isterfield
...the blend that can't be copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

y k BASIL b. *00I>
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GLENN MILLER'S BAND CHOSEN
FOR WINTER CARNIVAL DANCE
Noted Arranger, Composer, Trombonist, Signed to Play at Winter

Event — Orchestra Features Six-piece Brass Section
and Five Saxes in Novel Arrangement

INDEX PICTURES

HUTTON SINGS SINGS WITH MILLER

Blond, Sensuous Cousin of Ina
Ray Hutton is Big

Attraction

The orchestra of Glenn Miller,

Bdted arranger, composer, trombonist

has been signed to appear at the

Carnival Hall, feature event of the

Winter Carnival program.

Miller has long been known as one

the greatest arrangers in the

country. He organized his orchestra

last year and since then has played

and been acclaimed on many college

campuses, waxed discs for Decca,

Brunswick and Victor and played a

long engagement at Manhattan's Par-

adise Restaurant.

Marion Hutton
Blond, sensuous Marion Hutton,

coma "f renowned Ina Ray Hutton,

is Miller's vocalist and one of the

outstanding features of the band. The
orchestra itself includes a six-piece

brass section and five saxes in ad-

dition to the conventional four man
rhythm section. The features of Mill-

ie's arranging, which include certain

futuristic ideas, incomparable tech-

nique and originality, have been so

effectively applied to the band's style,

that it has already influenced the ar-

rangementa of several top bands such
a- that of Henny Goodman.

Miller's band was featured last

*eek at the Sphinx Club's fall dance
i ' r-st College.

KNOX ELECTED HEAD
OF FRESHMAN CLASS

Mr. Mahoncy of the Winn Studio
will he at the Mount Pleasant Inn
all day Thursday and Friday of
next week to distribute the senior
portraits which were ordered last

week. At this same time, he will

also receive proofs of those seniors
who have not yet returned theirs.

This is your la.st chance, if yon
want your portrait to go in the
Index.

In regard to group pictures, the
junior class will he photographed
on the steps of Stockbridge Hall
next Thursday immediately after
convocation. All other classes and
groups will have their pictures
taken after Christmas vacation.

DR. GLICK TALKS AT
CONVOCATION HERE

WINTER SPORTS DIRECTORS TO
MEET FOR RECREATION CONFAB
Professor Harold If, Gore of Physical Education Department

Heads Commit tec for Conference Sponsored l>y Western
Winter Sports CouncilMas

HEADS CONFERENCE

"The Burden of Knowledge
Explained by Psych

Professor

is

Marion Hutton

SONG BY ULLMAN TO
BE PLAYED ON N.B.C.

Miller to Play "You'll be Gone
Tomorrow" Over the Radio—Words by Noyes

\\ma Chase, Eleanor Gillette,

John Sullivan are
Also Chosen

• rving ten weeks as tem-

president, Charles Knox was
''"l to the permanent presidency

freshman class by a vote of

- indents at the last convo-

Knox>a home is in East Long-
lxre he attended Classi-

! High School, and he is a pledge
| Sigma. In the same election

IM M. Chase was chosen vice-pres-

• class. A pledge of Phi

Chase resides in Fox-
boro,

"You"! He (lone Tomorrow," blue

song by Robert Oilman to be featured
at the Winter Carnival Ball, will mak
its initial bow in the next two > eek

over the radio, when (ilenn Miller's

band introduces it to the NBC radio

public.

Asked to arrange the sung for the

Carnival Hall, Miller was so taken

by the tune that he told the Hall

Committee that he would play it u
soon as he could get the arrange-

ment down, and that he expects it

to be a hit by Carnival-time.

Lyrics to the tune are by Arthur
N'oyes. I ilrian is a senior and N'oyes

a Junior.

Dr. Harry N. Click, head of M. S.

Ca Department of Psychology, spoke
an "The Burden of Knowledge" at

the student convocation in Bowker
auditorium today, explaining this

seemingly paradoxical subject by
questioning the concept that the goal

of life copsits of amassing of facts
alone, and showing under what con-
ditions knowledge is a burden to man.
"Knowledge bocosnes «• burden when

it is misapplied" said Professor Click,

citing the use of scientific knowledge
to make implements for man's des-
truction. "Secondly, knowledge la a

burden when it makes available more
power than we have moral character

wisely control," he continued, stat

ng that our civilization today la in

this state of unstable equilibrium due
t-> the outstripping by material pro-

gress of our moral progress.

Declaring that, knowledge again
bee. mies a burden when it is unassi-

m Mated and unorganized, and when
the collecting of objective facts is

considered to be the only worth-
while knowledge the intangible val-

ues of God, Faith, hope, love and >

th<tic appreciation are eliminated, Dr.

Click concluded by showing how.
through philosophy, man can best

assimilate his knowledge.

MANY SPEAKERS

Cuddeback, Aull, O'Hearn, Lane-
ley, Thompson and Taylor

Will Talk

Harold M. Gore

PATTERSON PLAYERS
TO PRESENT COMEDY
Tin Bishop Misbehaves"

l>e Faculty Croup's
Production

Will

Presenting their fourth straight

coined; production, the Patterson
Players, faculty dramatic group, will

introduce the rollicking farce "The
Bishop Misbehaves" m their first play
oi the season.

The production Ifondaj evening at

8 p. m. in Stockbridge Hall will have
two innovations. The two sets will be
built, the lirst inside the second, thus
saving minutes iii scene transition.

The second new feature will be a

large stage crew under the direction

of M. Leland Varfey, new Instructor
of English. Mrs. Guy V. Glatfelter

Winter sports moguls will meet
here this weekend when the wint.«>'

I sports section of the annual Recr. .,

rtiofl Conference! which is sponsored
by the Western Massachusetts Win-
ttC Sports Council, will hold its fall

conclave at the College. Profoamn
j

Harold M. Gore, of the department of

physical education, is chairman ( .|

the committee in charge.
An all da] program, starting

10:00 a. m. on Sunday will be hrad<-<

by a general session at .'<:.'«) p. ..,

in the physical education building a1

which l.anv Mriggs, secretary ftl th<

w. M. w. s. c. will preside; k.-
Beth Cuddeback, chairman o| t.b«

W. M. W. S. C. and member of t»„

National Ski I'atrol Committee, ;,mj

Dr. L. M. Thompson, of the Nation*)
Red Cross will speak. The dinner •••

sion at the Lord .lelfery Inn will
hear, M gunet speakers, Dr. Thoo

i

•son and Roger F. Mangley, presidei
•

of the National Ski Association J

America.

Sat a rda > Meeting
Preceding the Sunday conclt •

there will be a Saturday ifterm i

me rting of the • astern member
|

the edvisorj committee on skiing f

the National Park Service to dlSCUM
Continued on Page t

SINGER TO PRESENT
HISTORICAL RECITAL

Mi 'S. Hufstader bings
in Friday Music

Program

TV

Alice Hufi tadi r, famous
lo.nal singer, will give two

will be in charge of stags decorations, [at Massachusetts Stale <

Continued on Page 6 sontine a CTOM section of
Prom Bach to Pavel

Inter-Faith Council Established As a Permanent

Organization As 100 Students Take Part in Parley

I as treasurer was John J.
Sullivan frurn Chelsea, who is a

Alpha Sigma Phi. Eleanor
was chosen secretary. Mia

pledge of Phi Zeta and
hi Towanda, Penna,

^ergeant-at-Arms

P. Coffin was voted ser-

arras, A pledge of Kappa
n is from Dorcester. Th
eaptain is Benjamin L.

Of Par Harbor, Me. ,who
dft of Phi Sigma Kappa.

the Inter-class Athletic

Sydney Zeitler, a pledge

Phi, who's home is in

\'ilrew Pierce of Brook-
at Kappa Sigma.

1 officers were among
ate ! November 15 by the

the freshman nominating

Pioneering in the field of inter- I resolution stating the objectives of

racial and inter-faith understanding, the Interfaitfl Council was adopted

William Foley, president of the Stu- i by delegates from all the represented

dent Religious Council, and J. Paul colleges.

Williams, religious director here and Resolution

faculty chairman of the Parley, have
J

The resolution, Composed by Rabbi

named a success the Inter-Faith Par- II. J. Schachtel, is as follows:

ley held in the Memorial Building "Whereas the Constitution of the

last Saturday and attended by about I United States and the constitutions

100 student representatives from of the individual states guarantee

Amherst, Brown, Mount Holyoke,
[

freedom of religion and freedom of

Springfield and State colleges. 'speech and equality before the law.

In the morning President Hugh P.
!

"Whereas it is the conviction of

Baker, Reverend I. Thohurn Legg of this conference that any Htate which

Newburgfc, Dr. Everett M. Baker of jauppraaaaa these human rightH is a

New York, Rabbi H. 3, Schachtel of menace to civilization,

New York, and Father J. P. Sheehan I "Whereas good democratic forms
depend on tolerance, understanding,

and good will,

"Whereas there is greater freedom

and opportunity for the individual in

a democracy than under any other

stitution of the United States,

"And be it further resolved that

this conference joins and supports
and heartily endorses all efforts and ' ital is as follows:

I lit « I ft,

COM
'Hege, |„.

SOttf

this Pridaj
lernoon and evening, at 4 :.'',<> and
p. m., in the Old Chapel au.litoriui-

Recently returned from most am
cessful recital tour of Europe, Mr<
Hufstader has been noted in the
country for her lecture recitals an«
oratorio appearances. Itoth concert-
are open to the public.

The program for the afternoon n

were the principal speak-of Chicopee

era.

In the afternoon two round tablet

and a general panel discussion was

held. As a result of the disco

an Intcr-cnlleiriatc Interfaitfl Coun- '
form of government,

cil for New England wa established] "Me it resolved that this conference

with I J. Speigel of Amhei '-t 'ol- reaffirms the principles of American

lege as temporary chairman; and a
j

democracy as set forth in the con-

movements aimed at good will and
common understanding between all

racial and religious groups:
"and be it further resolved that we

call upon our fellow students in the
colleges and universities in the United
States to join with us in resisting

prejudice by forming themselves in-

to and working with interfaith coun-
cils."

On the success and future of the
Inter-Faith Parley, Mr. Williams, who
was a sort of promoter and organizer
along with Foley, said,

"The Inter-raith Parley demon-
trated that State College students

are far in the van in their thinking
and acting on inter racial matt, r

and that they can successfully pro-
mote inter-collegiate conferences.
The members of the Student Religion

Continued an Page 4

Milestones in Vocal Literature
I. Recitative and Aria in Church aZH

Theatre
1. Recitative, Arioso, am) Aria

from Cantata 1X0 n ;i , r

"Schmucke dich, O Llchs Seele"
2. Aria, "My Father! Ah! Me-

thinks I see" Han.i.

from "Hercules"
.'5 Recitative and Aria, from thi

Cantata "Ce Berger
Fidele"

4. Recitative and Aria
IphieYnic en Tauride

II. Some Parly Art Songs
Mitten (Geilerl i |{ af t

Das Veiichen (Goethe) Mozart
Freudvoil und LsMvoll (Goethe)

Beethovet
The evening program will deal win

The Art Song, and will in. hide .

lections from Schubert, lirahm-. Wi!'

Ramos i

from
CIiji I
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HALL Must our campus halls be used until the time comes when
ROOM floor and seat spate will be apportioned out per person

or per COUple? Whether a new hall is to follow the re-|

pair of South College or whether we must continue to hold Up
under the present Inadequate facilities for social functions on
campus is a question of some import to us as a student body.

Mention has been made frequently in this column of the'

present conditions which require a division of the student body
for convocations and like functions. Note has also been made of

|

the nearly impossible situation which ties up dances in the Drill

Hall with its lack of facilities for Comfortable rest and coat rooms;)
with its narrow congested staircase jammed with ascending and
descending people, trying to wait patiently for an opening through
which they can squeeze for fresh air. This situation arose at the

Military Hall—crowding was noticeable at Social Union and if all

who had paid for their seats had gone to the entertainment,

standing room would have been at a premium. Many remain home
because they feel that Stockbridge Hall will be too crowded for

them to enjoy the play or concert.

With the winter social season approaching, and plans being

made for the biggest and best winter carnival yet, some thought

should be given to facilities for comfort and room. The Carnival

Ball, one of the year's largest dances, cannot be expected to

continue in the Drill Hall for much longer. At a dance with a

medium attendance, space is at a premium. From appearances,

the Carnival Ball will attartc an unduly large number of guests

from outside. Our hospitality can be but crude, to say the least,

at present.

The only other place on campus which is large enough to

hold a good crowd is the cage. It does not seem out of place to

suggest that, If it lie possible, the space there be utilized provid-

ing it does not conflict with the Physical Education Division.

Much development would be necessary, but there would be plenty

of space with the basketball floor and the balconies.

We may call ourselves members of a culture conscious col-

lege but we cannot prove our culture if our habits are those of

barbarians. There is a definite need here, for an enlarged build-

ing program. Make it known!

The opening of the basketball season brings the passing of

Paul Putnam, one of the outstanding players of last year's bas-

ketball team, to the attention of the student body. Paul, who was
well known to his classmates of '88 and underclassmen alike,

passed away on Monday before Thanksgiving.

Paul will be remembered by graduates and undergraduates;

his passing has left a mark on the memories of the class of 1938.

A DREAM
or

THINGS TO COME

By H. <;. Well-Well

Once again peace reigned on the

campus. The revolution at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts had finally

subsided. In the history of the col-

lege a new chapter had been written.

Ten years ego the A. I!, decree was

granted, Five years ago the college

became a university, and now the

students obtained their latest de-

mand. They now had the right to un-

limited ruts. Lecturers would have to

('raw the students, not students the

lecturers.

The banners which were carried

around the campus in the campaign
for unlimited cuts were burned at

a monster victory rally. Such slogans

as "Why indict us with dehydrated

lecturers'.'"; "Progress depends upon

freedom," and similar exhortations

were consigned to the flames.

I'ut all was not so rosy in the

enemy camp. Around a table in

• he chapel sat the stern-faced

faculty. Dr. (irainhuster asked.

"Gentlemen how can we get the

students to come to our classes?

Who ever heard of a professor

without students? Kadi of you

must suggest a solution to this

problem. We shall meet here on

the morrow at dawn."

The rising sun saw figures stealing

into the chapel. The nefarious facul-

ty were planning to plot the destruc-

tion of the students. After the meet-

ing had been called to order the first

speaker was heard. "I suggest that

we include a Mickey Mouse cartoon

in the first 10 minutes of every class.

That should draw out the students,"

aid the speaker.

"Prof. Pretense's idea is a

good one," added Mr. Albany,

"but how about those students

who have eight o'clocks. I believe

the best way to have them come
is to serve coffee and doughnuts."

The next speaker, Dr. Moss ob-

jected. He queried, "What can

we do about the afternoon class-

es. All my laboratory periods are

scheduled for the afternoon. I

believe we should serve tea and
cakes as well as coffee and
doughnuts."

The suggestions poured forth like

plans to end the depression. Some
instructors suggested that the cours-

es in public speaking should be taken

by the faculty. Others believed that

that body should read Dale Carnegie's

book "How to Make Friends and In-

fluence People." Far into the day the

ideas came forth and toward night

plans were formulated.

To tackle the problem, the follow-

ing plans were decided upon. Pro-

fessor Ex would work with Mr. Alert

to perfect the machine by which stu-

dents could learn by osmosis. In the

meantime the others in the group
would work on the lecture notes ex-

changing ideas, injecting new jokes

in place of the old ones, and strictly

(Continued on Page 6)
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TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

BY EVERETT It. SPENCER, Ji.

"Ten minutes with the Presi-

dent," a weekly chat v. i!h Pres-

ident Maker, makes its first ap-

pearance in the Co'legian this

week. It will pre ent Ihe Presi-

dent's thoughts on subjects of

interest to the whole college. Its

purpose is to bridge the gap be-

tween the administration and the

student body. It will be a man-to-

man talk with no holds barred.

Students wishing to make sug-

gestions for subjects for discus-

sion should inform Everett II.

Spencer of the Collegian staff

who will interview the President.

Monday Dec. 12. 1938, 2:30 P. M.
I should like to raise a question and

m rwer it. It Is a question that I

have often been asked by people

unacquainted with the aims of the

college.

Is this college, as a land-grant col-

lege, a type of educational institution

quite different from the privatelv en-

dowed institutions around us, meeting
a need in the Commonwealth for the

educating of the young men and
women in the Commonwealth?

"In answer to any question as

whether or not educational institu-

tions are meeting the needs of the

peop'e, we must understand the de-

velopment in our colleges and uni-

versities over the years. The private-

ly endowed institutions were all de-

veloped with the idea of educating

young people for certain professions

such as the ministry, law, medicine.

With such objectives, the curriculum

in these schools was decidedly classi-

cal in character. Thus the whole
• tructure of education in New Eng-
land was founded on rather narrow
conceptions of education—-an educa-

tion of the few. Later came the de-

ve'opment of engineering schools

which based their curriculum on lib-

eral arts, or were largely strictly

vocational schools offering highly

penalized work in the fields of en-

gineering.

The introduction of land-grant col-

leges brought a new type of college

into existence a type which was quite

different from the classical oi ,. n i

neering schools.

While the objectives of the
| and

grant colleges were to give
cation to the young people both

inarts and engineering, many of the-
colleges! because of the leader**!
back of them, felt that agri.-uC
was their principal objective. Certe
other land-grant colleges such ai Z
Western universities expanded bgj

|

in agriculture and engineering, Z
achieving a balance.

When a part of the land-grant
fund,

i
were given to M. I. T. to carry

,,

|

engineering, the State College officii
were convinced that agricult*

I

should be developed to what might be

;

termed an exclusion of mechanic
arts. Finally when a president «•«
installed who was a graduate of an.
other land-grant college, the State
""liege was developed to extremes

in
the field of agriculture.

The tendency during the past few
vears is to bring the college to a
more perfect balance between the
mechanic arts and agriculture. Today
a balance has been achieved. The col.

lege not only ofTers excellent advan-
tages in agriculture, but offers ex-

eel lent opportunities to the yi ,mmen and women of the state in gen-

eral engineeri»nr, the liberal arts, an<j

particularly the sciences.

Such a history and study of the

differences of colleges that I havn

briefly outlined will show that u>
State College is the only college in

the Commonwealth which is design:
primarily to serve the young peopk

I
>f the Commonwealth. Almost ever,

J

one of the fine privately endowed in-

I stitutions are national, rather th.r

I

state in character.

In closing, let me say that it -

my strong feeling that the trustee?.

I

faculty, students, and friends of tftl

|

college slvmld emphasise that mi
i-nlv is thh college offering type

of eduction needed in this state hut

it is the only college in Ha
setts which is givintr its entire effort!

to the young people of the C( >r<

wealth."

coed notes
RY JACQUELINE STEWART

Rhyme - Reason - Rhythm
Ry Peter Rarreca

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. December 1

Voting Faculty Omp
Hand Kehearsal

AST Meeting. I p. m.. Memorial Hldg.

Friday, Deoemher 9

Concert — Alice Hufstadter, Old Chapel,

1:30 and llM P. M.
Vic I'uitii -

Thatcher Hall

Phi /.eta

Alpha Gamma Klin

Saturday, Dec. 10

Lambda Deltrt Mu hormal
Vic Parlies

Kappa Sigma
Sigma lleta Chi

Tau Kpsilon Phi

Alpha Lambda Mu
Sunday. Dec. II

Western Mass. Winter Sport* Council

Monday. Dec. 12

Wagner Concert — Springfield

Patterson Players — Dr. Fraker
Tuesday, December 13

Fine Arts

Haskethall — Lowell Textile — here

Amherst Nature Club

Wednesday, Dec. 14

Amherst Masquer*
Hand Concert

Thuraday, Dec. I.'i

Haskethall — Middlehury — here

The Military I'all was a grand suc-

Cess. Many coeds attended, and the

music was very good for dancing.

The selection of the honorary colonel

was impressive. Humorous incident
—

'

ask her about the slip she made.
Coed bouquet of the week goes to

|

Mob (Jllman and Arthur Noyes for

respectively composing and writing
lyrics of "You'll Be Cone Tomorrow."
Glen Miller, leader of the orchestra

picked for the Carnival Rail, heard
the selection and is having it ar-

ranged and copyrighted. He plans

to play it over the radio soon. Con-
gratulations, boys!

Sigma Reta Chi will hold its

annual pledge formal at the Lord
Jeffery Inn on January 7. On
the following week, January 14

to be exact, Phi Zeta will hold

theirs, also at the Lord Jeflf. As
previously noted. Lambda Delta

Mu's pledge formal will take

place at the Munsnn Memorial
Ruilding on Saturday. Marge
Harris is in charge of the ar-

rangements. Music will be fur-

nished by the "Esquires" of
Westfield. The chape rones ,ve *Ir.

and Mrs. Helming and Mr. and
Mrs. Caldwell. Sigma lota's

pledge formal is also scheduled
for January 7. If will be held in

the Hills Memorial Clubhouse.
Vic parties will be popular this

weekend. Phi Zeta will start off with
one on Friday, Besides the fraternity

shindigs, vie parties conducted by
Sigma Reta and Alpha Lambda Mu
are scheduled for Saturday. Alpha
Lamb's will be in the form of a

Continued on Page 4

Since thumb sketches of the men

who create popular dance music KM
to ring the bell more often than semi-

technical reports on the records they

make, this week's bit of gossip tear*

to shreads the shrouds of mystery

swathed about boogie, Erskine Haw-

kins.

This star has risen, and is shininft.

His torrid trumpeting has brought

him wide acclaim from critics, includ-

ing "an orchid" from Win. hell. Hailed

by thousands of addicts as the hit-

test trumpeter in the game today.

Hawkins is a past master of triple

tonguing in the dizzier runes nf th'

scale, and reputedly the only. one who

can hit C above high C. That nay

or may not mean anything to yol

but take my word for it, it's as hard

Bfl making the first dean's board at

State. (I don't mean the one that

just came out, either.)

Instructor

Four years ago Hawkins left
J

post as instructor of music at Ala-

bama State teachers '''liege, and

brought with him a hand of younf

collegians who had worked their *$

through school with tin ii leader »

the " 'Rama State Colli RJ«»*
fw

shot at the Roseland Ballroom « *
jhury Park was aplenty, and the haj

I

was signed for a New Von •
at the Harlem Opera House, Bj

Hawkins got his real break. The W"

*r failed to appear, and Hawkinl

his dynamic bugle lead the *" "

the first time. They ' •'
h"

at the Ubangi Club, an«i a year W
left to go on the re

^
Then, in l!)3fi, they openef

1

Continued o* T*V
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'BOTH YOUR HOUSES" DELIGHTS CAPACITY
AUDIENCE AT TUESDAY'S SOCIAL UNION
A ;lN /ell Anderson Play, Presented Under Difficulties by Jitney

Players, Proves Them Good Troupers as Performance
is Given Smoothly

HONORARY COLONEL
EXCEPTIONAL COLLECTION OF PRINTS IS

ON EXHIBITION IN MEMORIAL BUILDING

Japanese Art Features Work of Old and Modern Masters <;old-
lish and The Great Wave Arc of Especial Interest

VaU*^
o^i" ul<'1

StudmntB Own and Opmrmtm Their Own Railroad
Built by students of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, the "Rensselaer Central
Railroad" is operated on the campus by undergraduates. Chief backer of the
line is Guy Stillman, shown here telling Prof. Fessenden all abaut the engine.
Funds are raised by bond issues to the students who liquidate their investment
after graduation by selling their stock to incoming students. imtiMtiMMi
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Fmn—d Slngt Sentenced
, opera star, necktie-less alter a session with the

Iowa's kangaroo court, goodnaturedly kissed two

* violation of o non-necktie rule enforced during

CoM.t»*t DtffMl Male by H««4 objects of the fUn

Airs Fair Wham mimic* Oat Together
And it was a riot of fun when the University of Pennsylvania Mask and Wig club presented its

annual parody on important events of the day. Here's the take-off on the burying of the time
capsule at the New York World's Fair, with Albert Einstein and Grover Whelan being the chief
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"BOTH YOUR HOUSES" DELIGHTS CAPACITY
AUDIENCE AT TUESDAY'S SOCIAL UNION

.11 Anderson Play. Presented Under Difficulties by Jitney
•layers, Proves Them Good Troupers Us Performance

is Given Smoothly

HONOKAKY COLONEL
EXCEPTIONAL COLLECTION OF PRINTS IS
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flgfc and The Greal Wave Are of Especial Interest
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Radio Favors Collegians I

Behind the Scenes at a Radio Broadcast L

Radio has brought something new to entertainment —
but it has done so only by degrees.

Entertainment has gone educational in a big way be-
cause of the demand of radio for college-trained talent
and technicians. Thanks to a general educational back-
ground and specific experience in one of many extra-
curricular activities, the modern college graduate stands
a better chance than the average person to crash into
radio.

Many topflight programs are staffed almost entirely
by college graduates. One of the most typical of these
is Hal Kemp s "Time to Shine" program over C. B. S.

Pictured here are the leading planners and performers on
that program, all of whom started in radio via campus
extra-curricular activities.

1

f
*> -4

Badger Beauty

Carol Kirschner was one of the
five honored in a beauty
court for a recent University
of Wisconsin dance.

r*

*£m

Radio Engineer John McCartney took a general engi-
neering course at the University of Minnesota before
joining Columbia's engineering staff in the east.

Although campus critics may disagree, collejthr
magazines have spawned many clever writers. JaddL
?ained his first experience on the Ohio State Jad.|

mnttrn.

Oral Love Letters

. . . may soon be a by-prod-
uct of Georgia Tech's new
public speaking course.
Here's footballer Jack Chiv-
ington doing a little record-
ing — and from the interest

shown by the spectators, it

must be good.

/ -.

rt

/
"<*J

Production Manager Edmund Cashman (Rhode Island
State) and John Peterson (Butler), road-manager, find
their business administration training invaluable in set-

tling business details.

Announcer David Ross studied at Rutgers and Colum-
bia, has found his major in English a great help in attain-
ing the perfect enunciation required of him.

Top vocal entertainment is furnished by Judy Starr,

got her start at West Virginia. Saxie Do well (M)i
with Kemp (center) in his original band at NortfiCa

lina. seAuert
ick the smokers on your Christmas list—

ielight them with those gaily-wrapped,

expensive gifts— Camels and Prince Albert

CAMELS—what could be a nicer gift

for those who smoke cigarettes than

Camels, by far the most popular ciga-

rette in America? Remember...Camels
are made of finer, MORE EXPEN-
SIVE tobaccos—Turkish and Domes-
tic. There's a world of Christmas cheer

in receiving a fine gift of mild, rich-

tasting Camel cigarettes— and
a lot of satisfaction in

giving them too!

PRINCE ALBERT— If you want to

please a man who smokes a pipe, give

him the tobacco that is extra mild and
extra tasty— Prince Albert! Watch his

happy smile as he lights up this ripe,

rich tobacco that smokes so cool and
mellow because it's specially cut and
"no-bite" treated. If you want to

make this a real Christmas for the

pipe-smokers you know— give Prince

Albert, the National Joy Smoke.

(above) A pound package of rich-

tasting, "no-bite" smoking in this

eye-filling gift package of Prince

Albert, the world's most popular
smoking tobacco. Be sure to see

the big, generous one-pound tin

on display at your nearest dealer's.

(left) The handsome
Christmas-wrapped Camel
carton— 10 packs of "20's"

—200 cigarettes. Your
dealer is featuring it now.

rar*0A

Itimelv

hrbox,

PH," ]

,

"gift t

mired in

iday dress—
I Camels in "flat

like (and is) a lot

what you pay!
i. j. lUrlMMa

Tofcarro < o «»M>7
,M.C

You'd Make a Face, Too
... if you'd been assigned to pose with a snake as co-ed Ernestine
Bazemore is doing here. She's holding a six-foot pine snake from the
famed collection of Martin Knowlton at Birmingham-Southern College.

ASM
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Son, Daughter of Famed Chinese Statesmen

The son of one prominent Chinese statesman and the daughter of another are among
the Chinese students attending Cornell University. An Hsui Wang is the daughter
of the former ambassador to the U. S., while Teh-Chang Koo is the son of the am-
bassador to France.

V

Perfect Sport: Ice Cream Testing

And L M. McCalla it the intercollegiate champion) The Missis-

sippi State College student won hit laurels in competition at the

Dairy Induttries Exposition. Acme

... mil

#v

Now Machines Chart Human Reactions to Stimuli

Dr. R. E. Dunford, University of Tennessee, operates the "chronoscope", invented by Dr. K L

Hertel under his direction. Each person taking the test is equipped with a telegraph key which*

operates as soon as he receives a stimulus (such as a light flash), thereby giving psychologists nr»|

data on reaction time. <**

L^L^L^L^s^L^L^B^^^^^^, Too' . j b«

-..Wed- ~\ "Ifetn^

own 9*9

Crime Pays His Way Through College

Robert Kaiser, Creighton University law student, is a night dispatcher

police radio station, working from 11 p. m. to 7 a. m. daily. And he ha

class, too!

"BOTH YOUR HOUSES" DELIGHTS CAPACITY
AUDIENCE AT TUESDAY'S SOCIAL UNION

ell Anderson Play, Presented Under Difficulties by Jitney
Players. Proves Them Good Troupes a > Performance

18 (bven Smoothly

HONORARY COLONEL
EXCEPTIONAL COLLECTION OF PRINTS IS

ON EXHIBITION IN MEMORIAL BUILDING

Japanese Art Features Work of Old and Modern Masters Oolri-
lish and The Great Wave Are of Especial Interest

in Series of Klchinirs

0&**̂

*--

tr Baltimore Belle of the Ball

It, Baltimore senior at Woman's College,
jrtfi Carolina, appeared in the figure of the
a gown worn by her great-grandmother

Beauties Fight Slogan

Irmgard Dietel, "Miss Miami 1937',' Mary
Joyce Walsh, "Miss Florida 1938" and
Patrician Hollarn, "Miss Delray Beach
1938", really study at the University of
Miami to beat the old saw, "beautiful but
dumb".

Makes Them from All Angles! Ji

| every basketball player in

would like to make just

|ng a game are just all in a

for Wilfred Hctxel, Uni-
f Minnesota Freshman. But
K payoff: the unofficial

rt champion has never
a team, and isn't particu-

lested in doing so. Here is

>nic proof of his prowess
|l and basket.
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New Aid for Education Motion Pictures Tell the Story Bet
Rapidly expanding is the use of motion pictures in the modern college classri

educators are finding that sight-and-sound stories more effectively impress the i

students. Outstanding in this movement is the work being done in Western Reu .,

University's cinema laboratory, where films are made to illustrate lectures and to re

vividly important mileposts in the university's history. Included among the labors

activities are: (1) filming of student events for the campus newsreel, (2) making c
1

structipnal films, such as this photo of a new technic in dentistry and (3) editing of : -

;o tell complete and coherent stories. Dr. James E Bliss, director of the labor*tc,

shown in upper left of picture three

I
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THEN
Sports styles for women have changed as much as have their dress styles, as these graphic now-
and-then photos prove. At the left is shown the staid sport and sports dress of Mount Holyoke
College students back in the days when it was a seminary. At the right is a fast game of bad-

minton in the modernly equipped gymnasium

Human Piano

Members of Kappa
appa Gamma sor-

rity at Northwestern

niversity have a novel

unt to go along with

eir singing of their

ma mater song, Go
Northwestern. The

rector plays keys on
oves worn by mem-
ersof the group.

Nii ^

\

It's a Sad, Sad Story
And if would have been quite
tragic if it had been true But the

scene af the left is just a mock trial

of a breach of promise suit being
staged by University of Kentucky
law students to give them pre-

graduation practice in courtroom
procedure. Prof Frank Randall is

the presiding judge, and the sup-
posedly jilted beauty- is Agnes
Gilbert.

,
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Radish Corsages
ded their male escorts when the co-eds of Pi Zeta

3 'l State Teachers College held a gold-diggers'

wished bids, soft drinks, eats and transportation

sages were brought out when the men told the
,nce was incomplete because they had no flowers.

& IB UlrtPKf National Advertising Rcpresente-
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When you look at this Kaywoodie. you
•re lookinc al nnv- twenty -fifth of the
briar hurl from which it wn made—the
sertion that is called the prime cut The
prime cut producea the tweetett smokine
pipe*; Kaywoodiea are made only from
the prime cut of coat ly !•« burls. Picture,]
above: a new atyle called TOWN.
(No. 71 Bl very popular in Britain.

KAYWOODIE COMPANY
R«*cfe//tr Outer, New rOM and iondon

WELL, JUPGE, I GUESS
THIS PIPE MEETS ALL
YOUR REQUIREMENTS

|

AND MINE TOO.
WONDER HOW IT

SUITS AAV FACE

NOTHING LIKE
SEEING FOR
YOURSELF,
BOB. TAKE

|A GLANCE IN

THE MIRROR

TRIP <4 ~

V

c^*&

OH-H, I SUPPOSE IT'S ALL
RIGHT. 0UT SOMEHOW IT
DOESNT LOOK QUITE THE
WAY I THOUGHT MY FIRST
RIPE WOULD

*fer

us
N

TRY IT WITH A BIG SMILE,
BOB. AFTER ALL, THAT'S
HOW YOU'LL LOOK WHEN
YOU GET PRINCE ALBERT i

IN THAT PIPE ^r-w<

•FEW
w

T

HA! HA! THAT SMILE CERTAINLY \ .

MAKES A DIFFERENCE. AND BELIEVE
Mfc, I'M AAIGHTY ANXIOUS TO HAVE
THAT FIRST PIPEFUL OF PRINCE ALBERT

YOU'LL BE
LOOKING FOR-
WARD TO

EACH PRINCE
AL8ERT SMOK7
AFTER THAT,
TOO. RA.
ASSURES A
COOL, MILD

SMOKE
EVERY
TIME

C. fy

WANT A TOBACCO SPECIALLY CUT
TO CAKE YOUR PIPE RIGHT? GET
THAT BIG REP TIN OF PRINCE ALBERT.
THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE IT!

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFbtS of Prince Albert. If
you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to-
bacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco in It to us at any
time within a month from this date, and we will
refund full purchase price, plus postage.

f Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company.
Winston-Salem. North Carolina

CaerrleM. ISM. a. i. asrasMs Tsfteas* Os.

THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKIfringe Albert 50 pipefula of fragrant tobacco in
e»ery 2-o*. tin of Prince Albert
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Up-Sweeps Sweep the Campuses
Here's How Mountains Are Built of Hair

*'m

Coitfures are going higher and higher in collegiate circles ;\

we thought you'd be interested in just how its done. Bette Mass,

Syracuse University junior, went through the entire half-hour d*

formance for our cameraman just to demonstrate how theturr:

the century up-sweep has been adapted by oday's co-tc

(1) First you comb up those tantalizing front curls, (j) Then f.

bark hair is swept up into an artistic knot. (3) And the wit

thing is set off with a precariously situated hat and a veil.

Queens Get Trophies, Too
At least Bethany Deane did when she

was acclaimed prom queen at the fall

house-party weekend at Colgate Uni-

versity

Hotel Students Learn to Cook
Preparing meals is just part of the train-

ing given in the University of New
Hampshire's new hotel administration

course.
Coll«,i.»« DiftH Ptioto by Moera
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iEXCEPTIONAL COLLECTION OF PRINTS^AUDIENCE AT TUESDAY'S SOCIAL UNION
ell Anderson Play, Presented Under Difficulties by Jitnej
-Mayers, Proves Them Good Troupers as Performance

is Given Smoothly

l>\ Sidney Roeen ' » nrir._, . _^
a,!, ,, a,,,,

i ALBERTA JOHNSON
is commentary on the inner-

kings "f our government,
Viiui' Houses," presented Tues-

g by the Jitney Players at

d Social Union, delighted a

audience at Bowker Audi-

ij itself was totally different

tl would expect from the

Mr. Anderson, who is far more
(1 for his experiments in the

Irama; vide, Winter-set, High

l„r, ind Mary of Scotland. Of
What Price Glory shows that

derson is no slouch at the

echnique of the drama either.

But H<>th Your Houses has that flair

burlesque that puts it in the
of such modern master-

is Three Men on a Horse, and
|{o(tm Service.

Had the Stuff

Considering the difficulties the Jit-

I 'layers have undergone, what
their scenery and costumes hav-

IS CHOSEN COLONEL

270 Persons Attend Military
Pall on Friday

Evening

climaxed by a colorful ceremony in

which Alberta Johnson '4u was in-

stalied as honorary colonel of the
Massachusetts State R. O. T. C. Cav-
alry Unit for the coming year, tin-

Military Ball last Friday was attend-
ed by 1^70 people, the largest crowd
in five years.

The ceremony of induction was held
just previous to intermission as the
retiring colonel, Dorothy Nichols '30

presented the cloak and insignia of
office to Miss Johnson who was es-

corted through the double line of
military majors by chairman Cadet
Lieutenant Benjamin,
Miss Johnson is a member of Sig-

ma Beta Chi and is majoring in home
ng been destroyed by hre and the „,,,.,„„„;,. wu u

f f . 4l_.
economics. She was an alternate s g

itv of performing this n av at „„i a »,....
,'

• , .. .. ,
' ,- .

,

naI drum major of the band ast vea?
IS< minute, they did a good job

|
. certainly showed themselves to

ha-, the stuff troupers are made of.

The performance ran smoothly (even
with the ventilators blowing the

roads and mountains about outside

the window), and the audience fell

right into line with the spirit of the

play,

Of the players, Douglas Rowland,
Is Solomon Fitzmaurice, a Senator

•he old school, turned out the fin-

'M performance, even though his part
wa- clearly the most sympathetic in

the play. Bus, the modem, tough,

young secretary, played by Bettina
Cerf, ran a close second—she looked,

acted, and expressed the part per-
fectly. Our good hero, Alan McClean,
portrayed by Pendleton Harrison, had
jusl too much of the Hairbreadth
Harrj about him; if he had relaxed
once, during the first act, merely sat

a desk, or put his hands in his

instead of standing like a
haffner, and Marx clothing

dumniv, the audience would have sigh-
ed with relief. Rut he spoke his pari

Continued <-n Pak? 6

ON EXHIBITION IN MEMORIAL BUILDING

Japanese Art Features Work of Ok) and Modern Masters <;olri

lish and The (.'real \Va\e Are of Kspecial Interest

in Series of Etchings

.Alberta Johnson
Decorated in cavlary colors, blue

and gold, the Drill Hall lost all its

ugliness. Ray Keating and his band n\ rr C*\ f IDC a^UTlIDCof stylists provided music for the VjLLL LLUDO, LllUIKiJ
dancing from 9 to 2 a. m. His imi |\J fUHDm DDHf'DAM
tations and the band's specialty num- *^ l^llUIVCll 9 KULlKAIVl
hers were an aid to the success of

ORANGE PHOTO CLUB A x " " '
f

«*•»' anese (irmts. representing l»oth fa

EXHIBIT IN G00DELL i
'

k
• ^

artists of Japan, is now on exhibi

... .
tion in the Memorial Building andWork ol^ Fine Technicians is I Wilder Hall. The collection is brilliant

Evident in All for Its ccdora, and for the flnenew
01 Studies of the reproductions and is one whirl

all should And interesting ami wort!
I he collection of photographs in while,

the library Is an exhibition from the The exoti< composition is perfaai
Orange Camera Club, and contains the most outstanding thing aboii
the work ol such well-known techni ,„-i„ t .s. for the Japanese point ..'

cians u Dr. Paul K. Truesdell. vl ,w is „. rtaiu1y dilleren, from OUTfl
Indeed the first picture in the e\ The arrangement of elements par

hibition is one of Truesdeli's, Winter tlcularly should be noticed for then-
Sentinels, which has unusually fine » definite eccentric balance, an in
snow texture, and a neat combination cremental us* of blank spaces, an«!
of lines which bring the hill and trees an emphasis on line form that make«
into one pattern. He has brought out prints like these important in tl>.

the rugged quality of the treat very held of art.

nicely, in setting their boles off (.oldlisb
against a background of snow and <>f most popular appeal in Hit ea
delicate branches, and on the whole hibition is probably the (.oldfish le

has created an interesting and serene reason of its clear colors, and tin
study of winter. Sheckell— Atlantic. is sympathetic treatment of the subject
a line arrangement of dark and light The lines of the print are especiall
tones, with the emphasis on the lines Mine, conveying the impression of m»
f an unusual grouping of trees, tion and life, anil the whole print

which are silhouetted against light
sparkling water. The photograph is

an arresting one for its effectiveness,

has an unmistakable air of humor
Also of groat interest are the four
horse studies, three of which wen

the dance.

Members of the committee in

charge were Cadet Lieutenants

Combined Choruses to Present
Parts of Messiah

Sunday
George Benjamin, chairman, Ralph
Foster (ioorge Haylon, Charles (irif- A ppogrwn J ,him.h nuisic jn .

fin, < hfford L.ppmcott, Gardner An- Huding parts of Handel's Messiah
aersen, and Cadet Sergeant George is to be given on Sunday at the morn-
I ltts.

EXHIKITS

I. Memorial Building

Japanese Prints

II. (loodell Library

Photographs from the Or-

ange Camera Club

III. Wilder Hall

Japanese Prints, and Repro-

ductions of Paintings

IV. Physical Education Kuilding

travel Posters

and has a spark of life which keeps [done by Japan's most famous artist
it from being flat and drab, as are of horse-life. His prints are spirited
many similar silhouette scenes. and powerful, full of |jf,. and gait.y

Truesdell- Cut Yourself a Piece of and done wit 1, masterful Stroke! which
Okc, is the most appealing;, (and eel him up as the greatest painter
mouth watering) still life that th< I of bones. The Great Wave la on of
coil ction contains. The simple and the world's most famous prints and
dramatic treatment, and placing of probably has a mor. extensive repu
the elements give the photograph an Nation than an) other pietun thai
astounding reality, (especially if [exists. Dom b) otu of great met in
viewed just before lunch), and the 'Japanese art . this print is a dram;, i e-

,ng service of the First Congrega- I whole theme has been done in a svm- and vivid portrayal of lb, for***
'

tional Church of Amherst by the M.I pathetic, and down-to earth manner, nature set up against man
S. C. men's and women's varsity glee For character studies, one could ask
clubs, the ,M. S. C. choir and the choir for tin more than the excentional Tl, . . )

,,f

T
h " ,h ""'

,, t' , el'*'"
?<**«!*' *»"" «f standing, and those who „k,•The program ,, to be as follows: Hghty-Three in which Sheckell, the M( ,., ot „.,„ Wlll hl lliU ^.UiDeai Land of Home photographer has caught iuch a spir- \ri. , lh wild., ii. i. m .„ M ,

, /•_ ci; i
i- i ,,., ,,

'! his, i in v\ iioer tiaii ,, Yiorniiiu Mj»I,fr, "n ''"'•"Hha) Sibelius H of (,„,, as well a, grandness of at \«ra ,,„• ,f fh ,, , ,\i, ,
,• /•) /.|,,i i

>aia, .lie ot tn, finest pxtifunli <

rh ,.,, h

M
,'
>U '- (

,

IUh
,

-•''••".•..•...,, thai one can't help smil- f .,.,,„„„ .„ <( , 1()1 t( ,
( ,„„ '„„.

h
;"

al
"

h
'

•,, '" ,

• "
,y "

f " ,a " s

n
!"« ,;" k : '* ,h - '"•""•"• 'n^'rmission. collection, and F.shhoal on Moon Iaesinng Bach in the same general field, portrays Sea Uiin ds of couitm andWomen's Glee club ., differenl feeling in that it a study |y bod ,,. favorh

'

i .

•
'•-•-"ina Of childh I. and childhood in a par- theae prints, and many wTil I i,d

ularly naive and innocuous role.

t 'oh > ~

am particularly

Choir

WHY DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING ON YOUR OWN TIME?

BUY IX AMHERST AND SAVE VOIP VACATION POP
YOURSELF.

BOOKS SHIPPED FREE OF CHARGE ANYWHERE IN

Till: UNITED STATES. YOU DONT HAVE TO

CARRY THEM HOME.

BUY IN AMHERST — HI V HOOKS

AT

hffery Amhrest Bookshop

p.., prints -u.i, *{ lour Deer. Gees* andParts of Messiah Handel Aa a final word, Anderson The-M„on . Bnd llirH aniJ IVrMnimil| ,

uroups Mr«gon deserves mention for Its clev- refreshina
Clubs Will repeal er play in lines, reminding one of \\'U., ,,.,„, ,, ,» , .,M • i ,, r , ., e ... * Wll.llexei tin sufiecl. Hi,-.,,parts of the Messiah at the afternoon the fantasi

print'

The M. S. c

intasies of the Arabian Nitrhts .,.-,. .i.,ii.,k«r..i . \ .,

"•,;•;
;:;,.r /-.r

"
'" f r\'"" ?

" - ' Tt ' ".^£S2 5 X: :::,,"":
college. Part ol the same program lively picture very much in keeping ,„.
will also be B feature of the student with the Japanese prints which are
convocation on Thursday, December also being shown in the earapos
»'»•

lY. H.

person u ho ,-,, „,, t |,,vrd y picture

P »

COLLEGE STORE
Everything for the Student

I iinrhcons Hanners and Souvenirs
Srula Fountain Beefa and

Student Supplies Magazines

Mass. wState Xmas Cards at 5c
fSpeddl offer ti, M. S. ('. Stuflents while lhe| last

Mass. Stale IVIillens UTtc

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

M ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL MS CO.
Amherst, Mass.So. Pleasant St.

ON TIIK CAMPLS NORTH COLLKGE

DR (.AIVIKEK SPEAKS

Dr. Philip Gamble will b» y

peaker at tin meeting of the
erican student Union this afternoi
:" '! i'- "i.. In the Memorial Buildiru

Dr. Gamble'i remarks will pre!
the regular meeting of the asl a
which Importanl Issues such as ean
pus activities, the national COnven
tion, arirl the work of the six collee.

regional council will be dlscu <<

Every member Is urged to conn A

I

students are welcome to attend

Patterson's Service Station
303 MAIN STREET, AMHERST

(Just Before Railroad Tracks)

BLUE SUNOCO GASOLINE

Christmas
Wrappings and Tyinpm

SILVKKH K

WORT HELIS

HEARTH BRUSBB
Shanghai and Siesta

Perfumes

I „ i

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Pick Up a Gift for "Dad" or Brother
Botany Ties, Interwoven Sox, Arrow Shirts and Dozens of Attractive Gifts that will be Appreciated

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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STOCKBRIDGE
By John Kelso

GEORGE YARWOOD IS

LANDSCAPE SPEAKER

Coach Lorin E. Hall announces that

the following men, having completed

a creditable season's playing as the

Stockbridge "Ramroads," are to be

awarded letters in recognition of their

excellent playing and spirit in de-

fense of Stockbridge:

Oscar P. Hodwell of Sharon, Ray-

mond "1'roc'' Houle, captain, of New-

bury, Norman F. Lawton of Fox-

boro, O. Theodore Lindgren of New
Bedford, Chart.» F. Mandell of Rock-

land, James J. MeDonough of Spring-

field, Casper J. Perednia of Norwood,

Charles J. Russo of Lawrence, Rich-

ard M. Sparks of Wakefield, Vincent

T. Sullivan of Chicopee, Raymond E.

Taylor of Worcester, and Benning L.

Wentworth, Jr., of Melrose, all of the

Class of "A9; and from the Class of

'40 the following will receive letters:

Bernard J. Chartier of Willimansett,

Melvin F. Cleveland of Tisbury,

Richard L. Corfield of Worcester, Ar-

thur R. Frappier of Springfield, Rob-

ert C. Gamache of Leominster, Ed-

ward F. Johnson of Barnstable, Ed-

ward Konieczny of Amherst, Stephen;

R. Kosakowski of Amherst, James L.
j

McDonald of South Boston, and

James Turnbull of Waltham. Law-

rence Tierney of Cambridge, has

been appointed manager for next]

year. ,

Cross-Country

Llewellyn L. Derby, Coach of Track

and Cross-Country, will award letters;

to the following for outstanding work
|

in Fall Cross-Country:

Class of *39: Weikko A. Mackie,
(

captain, of Hubbardston, Malcolm S.

Clark of Ashfield, Norman E. Bick-

ford of West Chelmsford, and Michael

W. Kandianis of Fitchburg; Class of

*40: Charles F. Chunglo of Hadley,

Karl E. DeVine of Ferrisburg, Vt.,

Orman H. Glazier of Leverett, George

C. Hibbard of North Hadley, and

William R. Spear of Agawam; num-

erals will be awarded to Percy E.

Brown of South Hanson and Alan R.

Pollock of Franklin.

The annual Tri-Sig Supper Party

will be held Sunday evening at the

home of Miss Margaret Hamlin,

Placement Officer for Women. All

Stockbridge girls are invited.

A. T. G.

The weekly meeting of the house

was held Monday evening at 7:15

with President Proctor Houle presid-

ing. A table-tennis tournament is to

be organized and will start as soon

as possible; this will be an elimina-

tion tournament, in which challenges

will be made later.

In a short time the attention of

students will be attracted to the bril-

liant green flannel hats with yellow

letters, which have been ordered for

all members of A. T. G.

"Jim" Turnbull had a pleasant

weekend at the home of Louis Riedl

S'40, in Worcester. Incidentally, Mr.

Riedl soon will be marching down the

aisle to the tune of "Here Comes the

Pride."

Kolony Klub
A delightful birthday party was

held Sunday evening for David
Treadway "A (J, the victim, who cele-

brated his twenty-first birthday Mon-
day. This terminated Kolony Klub's

annual "hell week."

Members have received letters from
Louis Schwaab 8*38, who is at present

in Washington, D. C; he will con-

tinue to Virginia and Florida and
thence to New Orleans for New
Year's.

John Hibbard S'89, has recently

presented a ping-pong table to the

house.

Several members of the house went
to West Hartford for the week-end.

Eliot Hall 8*86, visited the house
last week-end.

Professor Harold W. Smart, facul-

ty adviser for the house, gave an in-

teresting short talk at the weekly

business meeting, which was held

Monday evening at 7:00 p. m.

The Stockbridge Horticulture Club

will hold a meeting Thursday eve-

ning at 7:00 p. m. in Wilder Hall.

Mr. Bagg, a tree expert, will speak

to the club. The club will publish

a horticultural newspaper in the near

future.

Alumni News
Alumni who have visited the Cam-

pus during the past week are as fol-

lows:

Nancy Estelle Peirce S'38, Flori-

culture major, who is now employed

as bookkeeper and salesgirl at the

florist establishment of O. G. Ander-

son & Son, in Arlington.

Lowell K. Hammond S'38, of Hope-

dale, who expects to return to the

employ of O. F. Whitney, a leading

carnation grower, in Northboro.

A. Lowell Eastman S*33, Horticul-

ture major, who for the last three

years has been in charge of the greens

at the municipal golf course at Suf-

field, Conn.

Samuel T. Bouglas, Jr. S'36, who
now has charge of the Vegetable

Gardening Department at Conyers

Manor Farm, in Greenwich, Conn.,

and Raymond W. Richardson S'36 who
is a beekeeper and home canner at

Greenwich, Conn.

CAROL SING

The annual Christmas carol sing

will be held at vespers next Sunday

evening in the Memorial building at

5:00 p. m. Dean Machmer will deliver

the address. The combined choir and

glee clubs will sing three numbers
from the Messiah; they will also lead

the audience in the singing of carols.

Following the service, the audience

will gather outside around the Christ-

mas tree to continue the carol sing-

ing.

President Baker, speaker at Ves-

pers last Sunday, gave a most inter-

esting talk on "Exploring Frontiers"

with many illustrations from his own
experience exploring for the govern-

ment in the great basin region.

Holyoke Drama

COED SHARPSHOOTERS

Mount Holyoke College Dramatic

Club is presenting "The Admirable

Ciitchton" by Sir James Barrie. The

performance is this coming Saturday

evening, December tenth, in Chapin

Hall. The tickets are fifty cents, sev-

enty-five cents and one dollar. For

reservations call Dorothy Knapp Hol-

voke 8211.

It's not too late to come and try out

for the Coed Rifle Team! This after-

noon, and every Tuesday and Thurs-

day afternoon before vacation, from

1:80-4:90 at the Rifle Range in Drill

Hall. This is your last chance to

make a bull's eye! Come and try your

luck.

BAND CONCERT

State Graduate Lectures on

Practices in England,

Holland

George A. Yarwood, a graduate of

Massachusetts State College, will

speak before the Landscape Club next

Thursday at 7:00 p. m. in Wilder

Hall. Mr. Yarwood will discuss land-

scape architecture as it is being prac-

ticed in England and Holland. His

talk will be illustrated with fifty

slides made while visiting those coun-

tries last summer.
Mr. Yarwood has held positions

with several of the leading landscape

officers in the east at present is a

landscape technician with the federal

government. An informal discussion

will follow his lecture.

In its first concert appearance
of the year, the college band will

present a Christmas program on

Wednesday, Dec. 11. at 7:30 p. m.

in Stockbridge Hall.

The program will be featured by

Tobani's two characteristic Christ-

mas selections, Around the Christ-

mas Tree and Five Favorite Yule-

tide Songs, and will include such

well-known band numbers as Saf-

ranek's Don Quixote Suite, Sere-

dy's Campus Memories, Friml's

Rose Marie, Walter Smith's Three
Kings—a cornet Trio and Carl

Mader's National Music Educators

March, Chicago Police Band
March, and National High School

Band March.

Students and faculty members
are cordially invited to attend this

concert to which admission in free.

FINE ARTS LECTURE

PRESENTED TUESDAY

Recital of Miss Ball E
i

, ,.

By Last Week's Ai

Audience

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1 NTER-FAITH COV NCI L

Chemistry Club

The Chemistry Club will present

Paul A. Leichtle of the research de-

partment of the Chase Brass & Cop-

per Co. tonight at seven o'clock in

Goessmann auditorium. Leichtle, il-

lustrating the talk with slides and
charts, will speak on "Qualitive and
Quantitative Spectrographic Analysis

of Copper Alloys."

Forestry

A wild life seminar will be con-

ducted on Sunday, December 11, at

4:00 p. m. by Professor R. E. Trip-

pensee of the forestry department.

Films of Canadian wild life, especial-

ly big game, will be shown. Fresh-

men and sophomore are particularly

invited.

Band Rehearsal

The regular weekly rehearsal of

the Band will be held tonight at 7:30

in Stockbridge Hall. All members ex-

pecting to play at the Christmas con-

cert on December 14 will have to at-

tend.

Newman Club

All members are invited to attend

the communion breakiast that will

be held Sunday in the parish hall

immediately following the nine o'clock

mass. All those wishing to attend

please get tickets from the officers

or at the Abbey or Thatcher Hall.

Zoological Club

The Zoological Club will present at

Fernald Hall on Thursday evening

next, December 15th, one of the fore-

most embryologists in the United

States—Dr. Oscar Schotte, Assistant

Professor of Biology at Amherst Col-

lege. Dr. Schotte will speak on "Em-
bryological Organizers."

The speaker will be preceded by a

short business meeting at 7:30 p. m.

for the purpose of ratifying the con-

stitution of the club. A copy of the

constitution will be available to all

those interested all next week in Fer-

nald Hall.

All interested students are invited

to attend.

JAM A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

CHRISTMAS BOOKS
THE LATEST SKI BOOKS

AMKKICAN SSKI ANNUAL $1.00

WHKN WE SKI hy Dudley $1.00

WE HAVE LOTS OF FUNNY
BOOKS

WITH MALM K TOWARD SOMK
by Mariruri't Halsey J2.00

MY SISTKIt KII.KKN

by Uuth MrKcnn.y $2.00

THK SECOND BOMMM OMNIIH S ilK»

COM1N' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN
The HltlblH« from Esquire $l.fio

LISTEN! THE WIND
by Anne Lindbergh

U. 8. CAMERA— 19.19

THE CITADEL- Now
GONE WITH THE WIND Now

CHRISTMAS DAYS
hy JoHfjih C. Lincoln

MAN THE UNKNOWN
by Cnrrell Now

ALL THIS AND HEAVEN TOO
by Rachel Field

$2.50

$2.<K>

$i.:v.t

$1.49

$1.50

$2.50

Continued from Page 1

Council deserve much commendation.
I predict that the newly formed In-

tercollegiate Inter-Faith Council will I

one day be one of the most vigorous

collegiate organizations of New Eng-
land."

For further organization and de-

1

velopment the Intercollegiate Inter-

1

Faith Council will meet in early Jan-
|

uary at the American International
|

College in Springfield.

Baker's Speech

Optimistically President Baker

'

praised the purpose of the inter-faith

movement and emphasized the need

of harmonious living among the races

and religions in a democracy such as

the United States. He began his ad-

dress of welcome as follows:

"It is particularly fitting that such

a conference as this should be held

at a college supported by state and

federal funds. If the melting pot of

which we have had much to say in

this country—and with which I am
personally quite sympathetic—can

work out satisfactorily in any type

of educational institution, it is in a

state college.

Harmonious and satisfactory living

together with a family and within

a community and a Nation depends,

after all, said President Baker, upon
the willingness of people to try to

work in harmony with others. The
demagogue in politics, who under our

form of government, seeks to pit

race against race certainly does not

recognize either the opportunities un-

der our form of government or the

Continued on Page 6

COME IN AND
TRY OUR

STUDENT PLATE
SPECIAL

We Have All Kinds

of

Sandwiches
Toasted or Plain

OUR

Soda Fountain

Offers the Best of Service and
Serves the Best

"Architecture in the New
Colonies" will be the topic of

ture of the Fine Arts Proj •

Tuesday, December 13; wh
sents as the speaker, Kail

nam of Northampton. A me a

alize more an more that th ;,,

tecture of the early colon

noteworthy in art, and the i j,

signs are widely adapted t

day use. Mr. Putnam, a.- a

ing architect, has put the-,

to use, and as a member . s ;

College faculty he has colli v.

lustrative material which hi

in his lecture on Tuesday.

Proving herself to be an t-xci

musician with almost fault h

nique and a wide range of i

tative powers, Miss Carolyn Ball Mi

sented an enjoyable recital

music under the sponsorship of

Fine Arts Council on Tuesd.v.

noon, December f> in the OW I

auditorium. Opening her p

with a group of 17th and ;-•

tury Irish pieces, interesting in t

various forms, Miss Pall showed hi

versatility an easy flowing technii

from the first. T • Hail: C

preludes, further confirmed the iu

ence's opinion of her powers u
artist.

It wa n the la t half at

gram, however, e insisting of

B minor sonata, that Miss Ball rea

ed the high point of her perform*

This selection gave her an opp>rt

ity to display her best qualities,

it was difficult to decide in which

cne pi

Chooi

" THEATRE ^

THl RS. THRt SAT., DEC. -in

College Candy

Kitchen

The Place With the Good Things

5 STARS IN 1HE

YEAR'S GREATEST

HEART DRAMA'

10 AN

CRAWFORD
MARGARET

SULLAVAN
ROICRT "Cl»'«

YOUNG DOUGLAS

0TH£ FAY BAINTkR

TJ/</^\ II
»Fr**Bo«7age Product*

—Fine Co-hit

—

Thf Kinndcst role of hi

PIiib: Cnrtonn -- NVu- at WW

UN. THRU Tl KS.. HI ' U'M

Pulitzer Prize Play

Screened At lost!

?a*h6 Comas

•

yiUCAIHiK
ITWITH!!!
ARTHUR BARRYMORf STE&TAJN01B

A Columbia F

AIho ; A'o|>i ) I

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

"^ffiES" Frigardmen Will Face Unpredictable Textile Aggregation

• - who hav<

h material

ition of State coaches is

representative team- as

; the material at hand.

handled t h<

-

have Learned

- more than ordinary tab

ranks of class of 1942.

uparently on the upswing

iterial cycle which has seem-

Maroon athletic fortune

years.

soERC rather indefinite rea-

, seems to be a remark-

,'ki relation between athletic

, -, and poor scholarship in

,,-h case this year. With the

i, . available. State would be

to have teams which the stu-

might support with reason

p ide. Indications are, BOW-

that many of the men will

„ here next semester, and

ill, great majority of those who

,l,i survive trill be kept out of

tarditj >ports next year by de-

tl ,

. %, So it seems that unless

t|„ food experts start serving

I,: .i,n building food at the cafe-

teria, or the day is made longer

>u that the freshmen will have

lime to satisfy their profs and

live, Mate will reap no benefits

from these athlete sons.

It
. quite generally admitted that

, , man curriculum is tough. No
can take the requirements

I

.oil.

ftbli

prow

tin- f

tthle

ibte

dent

an<i

not

CAGE PRACTICE FOR
ICELESS JHJCKSTERS
Coach Hall Holds Blackboard

Drill to Emphasize
New Rules

I oach Red Ball's hockey plans were
rice more upset ai old Man White

loosened up long enough to spoil the
Practice. L'ntil the rink is available.

practice will he indoors, with especial

stress laid on shooting. In accordance
with his plans. Ball is also placing

pecial emphasis on blackboard and
skull sessions. Changes in current
hockey rules have been carefully con-
i idered at the last two meetings. The
most important change deals with s

penalty shot, with the shooter re-

quired to carry the puck from his

own zone to the shooting line.

The Ballmen plan to get on the

ice as soon as the pond freezes, and
in order to make a good showing up
at Lake l'lacid late in December, it

|

will be necessary that the team get

Some ice practice in as soon as pos-

sible. Opponents in the Lake Placid

tournament have not as been an
nounced. The tourney will be a round
robin affair. Any talented hockey
players who have not reported to

Coach Ball should do so immediately
since the squad will be picked early.

BACK AFTER IN.H'KY
FRESHMAN, TRANSFER ELIGIBILITY WILL
BRING UNTRIED AND UNKNOWN TEAM HERE

It'll. Bemben,
I '<>sit M»11S

:if! Southwick, BIdridge or Glick in Starting
Zelazo, Nudge, Parsyck, Smith, Podolak
and Blasko are Reserves

STATE DIVING TEAM
COMPETES SATURDAY

Salmela, Palumbo, Page De
.Maroon in Nutmegger

Pool fill

t'tni

Andy Andersen

A pre-season glimpse of the Ma
roon natatora will be afforded Sal
unlay as the State diving team will

compete against the Connecticut nier

men in a neutral pool at Springfield known strength. Culminating about
three weeks of intensive drill, the

Frigardmen will be set for the first

Capt. Zelazo will throw in the fit I

ball of the season next Tuesday night
when the unpredictable I owell Tex
tile five openi the .Maroon basketball
slate c ,n the cage il or. Since, like
A. i. <'.. the textile school h;is no
ruling against freshmen playing on
varsity teams, there Ea no way of
knowing the qualitj of the enemy
hoopers. Completely in the dark as
to wh.tt kind of a team or wh:tt sort

of attack Lowell ha-, the Statesmen
will be opposing unseen force and un-

(l . through unscathed without Captain Morey in the cage, and Ly-

g ' deal more effort than is re- man, Mayo, Harding, and Dalton are

most colleges. Yet the time strong candidates for hockey posts.

ident'a coming to college is Northeastern University's Huskies

radical change. State is no will open the season January 1th at

HIGH SCHOOL and those freshmen Amjierst. The second and third games
at present worried by two will be played st Clinton on January
"lows" and "betows" are well 7 and B against the Clinton and ll:im-

Hware ' the fact. ilton hockey clubs. On January 10

|. education tha aim of the college, the State Skates will try to avenge

an increase in the student last year's r>-.'{ loss t<> Brown when
' The answer that those they meet at Providence. The N'ew

SPRINGFIELD HEADS
'39 GRID SCHEDULE

Since the low ceiling at the
iool will not permit diving,

used, with Jump

Gymnasts Will Replace A.
Outfit Five Home

Games Carded

I. ('. al

'ailing and thus giving evi-

if inability to do college work

eliminated is hardly satis-

Is the brand of athlete oh

by our fair alma mater so far

to other colleges that 7a';

I to make the grade?

no attempt to tell the pro-
1 to teacn, but it does seem
are other means of getting

to work than telling them
• tei that they are in

having to say farewell to

Few students will neglect

for quizzes, and to these

I requent, the chances are

drill keep up with the work.

red freshman courses may be

•
. for State is now a lib*

. and the frost) require-

muld not be designed express-

in those courses.

Hampshire pueksters and Union Col-

lege teams invade State's rink on

January 14 and 17. The final gam<
of the season will be against Boston

< College.

The following candidates reported

to Coach Hall: Murphy, Irzyk, Dal

ton, Bagge, Knight, Hopkins. Haul

ing, Taylor, Silfen, Lyman, Ma
Stoddard. Rockwood, Peters. La Fren-

iere, and Fitzpatrick.

Close on the heel.- of closing ^lid
iron activities has come the release
of the 1939 football schedule, with

Springfield College replacing Ameri
can International College.

Other than the dropping of A. I.

C, the grid schedule will remain the

same, and, as such, has been approv-
ed by the Joint Commitl m Intel

collegiate Activities.

Collect

Storr's

the neutral pool will hi

the remainder of the meet scheduled
at Connecticut early in January. Sal
mela, Palumbo, and Page will repre-
sent the Maroon.
Coach Joe Rogers offered his usu

al gloomy pre-season predictions, but
similar expectations last year found
the Statesmen losing only to VVil-

liams* strong outfit, and winning live

out of six meets.

Co Captain Gardiner Andersen is

back in the pool, after a layoff caused
by a shoulder injury. Coach Rogers-
has round satisfaction in (he work
of Parker Jones and Lob Hall, with
McCallum, Herbie Howes, and Ray
Morse also showing well. Morse has
been converted from a middle dis
tance man to a breast stroker, and

I'he Gymnasts are a strong team, will he .-» threat to Maroon opponents
rate with the beat of the Pol, class will probably be a can-

By virtue of a didate for the breast stroke event.
The season will get under fidl swing

Maroon opponents. By
8-6 tie with Amherst in the past

son, the Springfield club offer plenty
of competition when they open
against State on their home field.

The second game of the season will

find Bowdoin coming t<> Alumni field

to play then last game against the

immediately after the Christ mas vii

cation, starting with the nieel with
Williams in their tank. The States
men have been working in the pool

since the opening of college, and most
(he natators should be in top form

I.

SWIM

January

MING CARD

11. Willi; m.s at Williamstown

14. w. p . 1. at Worcester
20. Conn. Slate at Starrs

February

11. Wcsleyan at M. S. ( .

17. Coast Guard at M. S. C.

2.">. ii. r. at M. v ('.

Statesmen. Connecticut state's \ut ,,, ,,,„.,, their schedule. In an attempt
meggers will follow nexl in the pig
skin parade at home. The followini

keep his squad in top condition.
' ".i h Rogers will try to have several

game will be at Worcester with the men in training during the vacation
Maroon invading Worcester Tech bar p
rietory. The Sabrina outfit of Am
herst next continues the Purple-Ma
noon conflicts on the State field. The
last away-from home game for the

FIFTY- EIGHT FROSH
SELECT BASKETBALL

Bashful Hoop Captain, Zelazo, Seeks Ideal

Coed— Three Letter Athlete Refuses to Talk SWIMMING MEET FOR
CLASS COMPETITION

Caraway squad will be in Connecticut Hoop and Track Candidates Are
ai the Statesmen endeavor to sink Training Hockey Squad
the ( ,,a-t Guard. Rensselaer Polytoch A waits [C6
nic Institute at Troy, will come to

Amherst In an attempt to avenge The start of the freshman ba ket
the,, :;; ii defeat of the current sea ball season brought 58 yearling on

'he final of the season will find the floor. The plebes have b.oi, di
being welcomed to AlumnTufts

held.

f the season. Said Coach Fri

gard, "Although Coach Varnell usu-
ally produces a strong .and aggres-
sive team, we'll he ready for any-
thing."

Southwick al Center

With Stan Zelazo out with a bad
leg Fran Riel and Johnny Bemben,
both regulars from hist year, will lead
the State team. Don Allen will be

.
Pemben's running mate at the other
gttard spot while either Herb Click
or Ev Bldredge will work with Fran
in the front line. Frank Southwick,
letter man from last year, will prob-
ably alternate with Hank Parsych at

the center post. Forwards Howie
Rudge, Vera Smith, and Pill Walsh
will see some service in a relief role,

while Blasko and Podolak will be the

reserve guards. The Statesmen have
lost some of iheir reserve strength
through graduation, bui have Rudge
ami Bldredge back, b,,Mi having been
out last year with appendicitis, while
Allen, Walsh and Parsych from t la-

last freshman team strengthen the

quad considerably.

Offense Changed

Tin' Maroon fans may remember
la ' rear1 attack in which the team
circled uniformly just within the
/.one line waiting for an opening.
Thai system has been dropped so (hat

the Stale rooters will see a new of
I'M '• flu's year. The

: quad ha been
drilling on this attack ever sine,- the
111

I call of the sea on ami are run-
ning like a well oiled machine.
Coach Wilh,

, Frigard's quintet is

Ottt fo heal la t year' record of six

losses and < i^-hl wins. Included on
thl year" tough icheduie of four
teen gamei are tome of N'ew Bag
'ind'j be I teams, hut if the team

Bj Carl Freedman football, ,a.-ehall. and basketball. He

gee, I haven't anything doesn't think that studying is a weak

ness, but if it were, it would be his

/.a/a" was finally cornered biggest. Although he's a chemistry

that he was about to be major, his ambition is to date a

'1. a disgusted grin stole State co-ed, a fact which he denies.

tare, which immediately on St;in ,..,„„. ,,, St;it( . u.j tn : , ri Adams
Alumni scholarship which goes to the

athletes with the highest marks. In

•

r

•f his Maroon uniform, and.

like a condemned man.

Six Natatorial Kvents \\i

Scheduled in Meet
Wednesday

II p.

with the above remark. He H|gj, s ,.|1( „ ( i he was mentioned for
ml what he said, for Stan

,

( ,| Western Mass. basketball guard

nd captained the baseball team. This
'

nythlng to say unless

thing worth saying information was found in the records,
no other important man

f()r {hv tacitUIH Stan vcuhl never
- • different, so unique in

hi) .iA abl)Ut any thing.
i- this modest, unassum-

,
. ,

B8 in ,,r A.i..^. u;„», y.a,,...i So modest i he that when he made
let of Adams High School,

• ai was elected to the sen-

year captains the bas-

and who for the past

this

tin.

has been a hig factor in

his letter in his sophomon year, it

took him a year to wear it; although

a member of the senate, ho rarely

wears his hat. His second letter was

earned in football last year, and he

.

(1(i
WOUld probably have started on the

first team this year if not for a ca-

tastrophic leg injury at the beginning

Miotics.

bo modest and reserv

basketball court he's dyna-
and aggressive, Stan is

eker when he's on the " f *• st 'ason '

best remembered showing NoW U1 Mi senior year Man has an

Springfield game of last excellent college record both as an

he starred in a nip athlete and student. When you see

ittle that hnallv went to him on the basketball floor, you wiH

b) ,,ne point
' *• why his fellow players elector!

test weakness, savs Stan. Mm captain, he's a fighter all the

but where he can find way. always in the midst of the

»' is a real puzzle, unless brawl. Anyone that knows h.m will

this art between playing tell you Stan Zelazo is a man s man.

An Interclasa swimming meet will

take place in the college pool on

Wednesday, I »<<
. 11. This meet is

open to all those who have not earn-

ed a varsity "M" In swimming. Since

this is a pre-season meet it will af

ford the many members of the team

a chance to net some worthwhile com-

petition practice. Coach Joe Rogei

has announced that there will ho

events scheduled for the meet. These

will consist of freestyle events over

the B0, 100, and KO yard lengths,

and two races in the backstroke and

breaststroke events over the imo yard

distance. Also Included in the pro-

gram Is a relay race open to teams

with fr<>m three to five men.

The races will ho Judged b) the

coaching school of the Physical Edu-

cation Department.

VETERAN UNDERMKN

Supply New Material
ror Squad

vided into squads for practice work clicks they will make a better i

in passing and shooting. The frosh average showing,
who reported to Coaches Frigard and
Push are: Ahraham-on. Ahraoi

Arnold, Bennet, Bishop, J. Brady
Baxbaum, Callahan, Casassa, dark: FOR BOSTON RELAYS
J. Cohen, \. Cohen, Conklin, Daniel.-.

Divoll. Doyle, Bdminster, <. Erics Promising Sophomon' Crop Will
son, Evans, Parrel I, Pertlg, FYoydy
nruii Click, Graham, Hiboard, Holm
berg, Hurley, tiutner, Kennedy, G.
Kimball. Kirchen, Kirv.n, Kolodsinski, With two \<ie,an
Line,, in, Litchfield, Mahan, Mendall, promising, sophomores, Coach Derby
Mexoff, Mikeis, w. Kosher, Mullany, ftndi the outlook for the Boston re
Pearson, Pin--. Rosemark, Ruben lay meet, , l() i too gloomy, although
stein. Seery, Shaw. Smolak, Spark-, M „ outstanding team Is expected. Ed,
Stonoga, J. Sullivan, Triggs, Tripp, Roesmau and Glenn Boyd competed
Wall, Ward. We,,,,,., ||. Williams, last year, and the remaining two men
Workman, and Coffln.

Coach Pall's plebe pucksten have
heed Waiting to Ket started for the

past week, but bad skating weather
ha kept them indoors. Those who

POLK VAILTKK LEAVES

Trufarit. WiMhrop, and Wolk.

Wintei track under Coach Derbj
lia 20 frosh running and jumping
in the cage,

The following reported: Adams, C.

Chet Pud/, of the class of 1!»1I left Bishop, Pouhleday, Filios, Fn-itas,

State tin- week to enroll at Cornwall Greenfield, W. Kimball, Krasnecki,

on the Hudson, a preparatory school Long, McLean, stcLeod, Morrill,

for West Point where he has an ap- Mother, Powers, Kadding, Rlst, Rod

pointment. Pudz was an outstanding man, Sparling, Steinberg, and D. Sttl

polo vaulter ofl the frosh track team, livan.

will be selected from the sophomore
candidate! Crimmlna, Haskell, Skol
nick, Klaman, Joyce, O'Connor, and
Vincent. There is alway- the possi-

bility that I he veterans may be re

reported are: Atwood, Bolahan, Bui placed by other ambition candidate
lock Eaton, Gaumond, Gewirtz, Glllis, DfmculUet In keeping the man in

Mason, Nottenberg, Papp, condition will ar.se, nines the first

meet comes during finals, and the sec-

ond follow.- a short vacation, The
K. of c. rela) i- scheduled for Janu-
ary liH, at Boston, and the P.. A. A.
meel follows on February II.

Leland

Pearlman, Plummer, Pabitiow, Shack-
ly, J. Shepardson, Stone, Thayer,

SPORTSMANSHIP
It is hoped that spectators at bas-

ketball Karnes will remember thai

apposing players are guests of the

college and should be treated at*

siirh. OhVials want good judgment
in games as well a* spectators.

I* *

» ai3jvs oaDi w i r n

4
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U. A. C. Library.

CARPENTER SINGS

Robert Carpenter! M. S. C. grad-

uate student in landscape architec-

ture, will take the part of Aeneas
in a presentation of Henry Purcell's

three-act opera "Dido and Aeneas"

at the Jones Library, Sunday after-

noon, December 2 at 5:30 p. m. A
chorus of twenty-four voices, Boioists (

and a string quartette will be under
the direction of Victor I'rahl of

Northampton.

The time of the concert, which is

"With Malice Toward Some" Is Present Favorite Among Professors;

Readers Digest, New York Times Fill Faculty Current Events Bill

With Malice Toward Some, current that, although it did set at some of

best-seller, is the present favorite England*! weak points, the book did

among the members of the faculty, not give a complete and true picture

according to a recent pedagogical and that it was probably not intended

checkup. Rated high by many pro- to do so

feasors, Margaret Halsev's book en-
joyed a largo lead over all competi-
tors. Faculty members continually ex-

plained their limited fictional read-
open to the public, has been changed fog by explaining that they had to

to .'?:.'}() from the usual 5:00, to avoir'

conflict with programs of Christmas

music at the various churches.

INTER FAITH

the

ContintttA frowt P~ige 4

teachings of Christ through

Christian religion, he continued.

"To some, the community in which
I was brought up as a boy might
well have been considered as a rather

unsatisfactory place for boys to grow
up. A rather rough and tough log-

ging village where people with differ-

ent racial backgrounds were coming
together in an attitude of rough and
tumble, and yet of good fellowship,

and common endeavor. As I look back,

it is my feeling that I was fortu-

nate in having been brought up in

such a community. Fortunate, also,

in a father whose experience had
been wide and who, if he preached

anything to his family of ten chil-

dren, it was that we must never be

critical of other people because of

race, color, or religion. In this com-
munity there was little or no feeling

of racial origin and there was re-

spect and regard as between people

with different religious upbringing.

As I look about me today, I question

often whether fifty years has taken

us much further along the road to

truly democratic living," President

Baker went on. "In closing, let me
express the hope that such confer-

ences as these be continued and that

groups as representatives of different

racial origins and church upbringing

come together often for friendly dis-

cussion of the important problems of

living together satisfactorily under
our form of government."

The Rev. J. Thoburn Legg next

spoke on "How Can This Sort of

Parley be Made Most Fruitful?" He
urged that good-will should last and
that the delegates should bring our
experiences, as individuals, to the lev-

el attained at the Parlev. His further

do a great amount of reading in their

respective fields to keep up with
latest developments.

Said Miss Horrigan, the first one
interviewed, "As I am taking a course
at Smith College, my reading is al-

most purely academic and I'm afraid

it wouldn't be very interesting."

Of the ones who conceded that their

private reading might be of interest,

there seemed to be a general inclin-

ation toward Margaret Halsey's Mal-
ice Toward Some. Messrs. Rand and
Helming thought it quite witty and
not entirely unfair—agreeing in gen-
eral with conditions which they had
found prevalent in their visits to

England. Mr. Gamble of the Econom-
ics Division, on the other hand,
thought the book to be a "smart-al-

the main ideas of an articles in an
effort to make it readable.

J. Paul Williams, head of the State

College United Religious Council, is

currently enjoying The Conquest of

Violence, Cooperation or Coercion, and
The Self You Have to Live With.

The biographies find an interested

!
reader in Prof. Rand, head of the

Dept. of Languages and Literature,

who recently finished This Was a

Poet, a re-reading of Vanity Fair and
With Malice Toward Some.

35 Books
Prof. Gamble, a very widely-read

member of the Economies Dept., has

completed a total of 35 books since

Religion

Professor Click of the Psychology

Dept. is a religious reader of the

Reader's Digest, and in addition has
recently read The Freedom of Mart,

A Return to Religion, and Man the

I'nknown. Mr. Click also greatly en-

joys reading the latest texts on Psy-

chology and Philosophy.

Professor Caldwell has finished

With Malice Toward Some and daily

devours the New York Times. His pet
|
last" June, averaging about a book

readings, though, are 17th century
j

a week—although he confessed that
English Autobiographies and Diaries,

j

he frequently finds it necessary to

With Malice Toward Some has
j

drop below this average during the

found another reader in Mr. Helm- ' school year. These readings have
ing of the English Dept., who has ! ranged from economic studies to nov-

also been reading deeply in books els. Among his most-liked were Jos-

which have suggested themselves dur- eph in Egypt, Northwest Passage,

ing the course of his class work. Mr. The Citadel, When Labor Organizes,

Helming finds the magazines Time, and With Malice Toward Some—the

New Yorker, Fortune, and Reader's last having been least enjoyed. Con-

Digest interesting and instructive trary to popular practice, Mr. Gam-

WORCESTER DAN< r;

A Christmas dance for

setts State undergraduates ,, ,
:

.

ni will be held on December to

last Friday of vacation, at

House on Elm street in V .

,

Music will be by the Boj
Worcester Tech awing eon
the time of the affair will

A committee made up of -

cester residents; Robert

chairman, lima Malm. Bleat
and Richard Crerie, is in

the dance. This is the fii

dance of this type has bee

and it is hoped that it *
good support. Tickets for , .

are $1.75.

V

Swimming Managers
All sophomore candidate

sistant manager o* swimmi
to Coach Rogers at the poo
tomorrow at 5 p. m.

RHYME REASON

"lav

reading. He advises, though, that a i ble does not read a "best-seller" uti-

lecky treatment of the subject by a I steadily diet of only the Reader's Di- til after it has passed the peak of

flippant woman." He further said
I
gest is bad, since it often sacrifices I it popularity.

problem; it affects not only Israel but
Christendom. The world crisis is a
tidal wave that is sweeping into a
harbor, lifting all ships, not asking
what flag they are flying or what
port they are headed for."

Foley, president will be State Col-

lege's representative at the Inter-

collegiate Inter-Faith Council which
will meet in early January at Spring-
field. Unlike former inter-faith com-
mittees, the Inter-Faith Council will

strive to interest all students in the

colleges participating.

"BOTH YOUR HOUSES"

PATTERSON PLAYERS

Continued from Page 3

clearly and distinctly, and with good
dramatic precision, except when he
became ostentatiously overheated.

Ethel Barrymore Colt failed to make
the best thing of a rather soupy part.

And the part of Levering, the Party
Leader, was played with a sort of

Tom Mixian quality, instead of the

sarcastic vehemence it demanded.
No Gestapo

The most wonderful thing for the

audience to consider is that it could

advice was to continue and work to- sit in Perf«-t safety and laugh at its

gether on problems on each of the I

government. There were no Gestapo

campuses. agents, nor G. P. U. men sneaking
about under the chairs. No one rush-

ed to the stage to arrest old Sol,

when he said: "It's bad enough to

have this government, but imagine

A series of addresses on the sub-

ject of "How the Faiths and Races
Might Live Together" were given by
Father Sheehan, Dr. Baker, and Rab-
bi Schachtel.

Sheehan's Talk
Father Sheehan, Professor of Re-

ligion at Our Lady of the Elms Col-

lege, had a new aspect on the ques-

tion: "The real problem of this kind

is the understanding of understand-

ing. Put, among most people, there

is a will not to understand. They for-

get that 'all Cod's chillun's got wings.'

Crack down on the superiority and

intelligentia complexes like those of

Hitler and even of certain clans and
legions in the United States, if you

want to eliminate friction so that

faiths and religions may live to-

gether. Furthermore, respect the min-
ority even if it is not your minority!"

Executive vice-president of the

American Unitarian Association, Dr.

Everett M. Baker showed the need
of the coming together of fellowship.

having to pay for it!" or "The sole

business of government is graft!" or

such a gem as: "What you been do-

ing at the White House, taking les-

sons in smiling?"

Yes, sdf-parody in a governmental
system is a wonderful thing, and
Both Your Houses, exaggeration or
no, good or bad, is a great lesson

in liberty and democracy.

COED NOTES
Continued from Page 2

Christmas vie party. Professor and
Mrs. R. C. Packard and Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Everson will chaperon.

Alpha Lambda Mu will also hold a

"backwards" party for their soror-

ity advisors tomorrow evening at

8:00 p. m.

A kiddy party for pledges from
all other houses is planned for Sat-

urday in the Abbey Center bv the

Continued from Page I

The play itself has its locale in

England. Written by Frederick Jack-

son, it was first produced in New
York with Walter Connolly playing

the title role. The story concerns a

robbery engineered by Don Meadows,

played by Robert C. Tetro of the

department of agricultural economics,

a new-comer to the major produc-

tions. The Bishop, a lively figure with

a love of adventure and detective

stories, of course becomes involved.

From then on, the story moves with

swiftness and humor and a tangle of

situations, toward the denouement.

The heroine is played by Mrs. Dor-

othy Burke of North Amherst, who

PLAY DIRECTOR

FINE ARTS SECTION

Continued from Page 4

excelled—the Scherso, in which her

runs were a marvel of airiness and
sureness, or the slow. moving Largo,

in which her one control and inter-

pretative powers were given full

sway. That Miss Ball herself was
more at home with the Chopin was
evidenced by the fact that she chose

as encores for her enthusiastic audi-

ence two Chopin Etudes.

Masquers to Present

"What Price Glory"

Rehearsals are being conducted and
sets are being constructed for "What
Price Glory?" by Lawrence Stallings

and Maxwell Anderson, second in the

Continued from Page ;

UP-Roar House. This young
,

and his orchestra who had com
from the deep South with ;i trick-

brand of Dixieland seined a gay
hit. Broadway beckoned, the s2

Ballroom, Loew's State, etc.

Same Band
Hawkins has never changed tl

in the band since the day
|

organized eight years ago b

college expenses. He mak. t

arrangements, and has written -

eral hit-; "Because of Yo U ." baa
most p ipular.

The" recenth recorded "Easy |

er" and "Study In Blue," (Blade
B-10029). These tunes really d

that (indefinable "Swing." The *

sax and everything in genen
easily on a par with Erskine'i

trumpet in this sepian disc.

BARTERING

Continued from Psgt 2

censoring the freshman hygier.

ject matter.

It was not long before a new m
dawned at the University nf Utat
chusetts. Students and faculty WSJseries of five Anderson plays to be

presented by the Amherst College; walking about arm in arm. Theideu'l

DR. CHARLES F. FRAKER

Masquers this season. This war drama
will be produced next week on Wed-
nesday, Thursday, and Friday nights

in the new Kirby Memorial Theater.

In the large cast of twenty-seven

actors the leading parts will be taken
by George Hunter '40, of Thompson-
ville and J. Potter Smart '40, of

Greenfield. The only feminine role

in the play will be taken by Mrs.
Fred B. Phleger, Jr., of Amherst, who
will undertake the difficult part of

Charmaine. The full cast is as fol-

lows :

Captain Flagg G. Hunter *40

Sergeant Quirt J. P. Smart '40

Charmaine Mrs. F. B. Phleger
Corporal Lipinsky

board was taken down and rebuilt in

a new Physics building. At eon»

cation each week there was a musira

comedy. Joy and pleasure reigned

this new Utopia.

WINTER SPORT''

or social intercourse, for brotherhood, pledge of Sigma Iota. A prize will

To think clearly and to recognize in- 1

be in orfler for tne best costume.

herent good qualities in each other.

he added, will also help solve this

question.

"Let us rid ourselves of puerile

notions and let us stop fiddling while

the world is burning!" insisted Rahhi

H. J. Schachtel as the final speaker.

Rabbi Schachtel is from the West
End Synagogue in New York City.

Taking an international view of the

question, he stated that the young
people are going to pay the great

price of the dictators in the coming

war between religion and irrelligion.

"If all religions do not unite, they

will all fall. It is not an anti-Jewish

Phi Zeta's pledges elected the

following officers during the past

week: president, Betty Leeper;

secretary-treasurer, Anne Chase.

Lambda Delt's Phyllis MacDonald
is in charge of a tea for the of-

ficers of all the sororities who
will tinkle cups on Sunday after-

noon. Others on the committee

—

Marge Smith, Betty Desmond,
and Agnes Lockhard. Final note
—Dotty Jenkins and Cyrus
French, both of the class of 18*
will be married on December 17.

C> is an instructor in chemistry

at Pennsylvania State College.

has been promoted to a female lead

after numerous appearances in small

bits. Herbert B. Warfel, assistant pro*

lessor of zoology, is expected to tint

in a thoroughly convincing perform-
ance as the tough owner of an Eng-
lish Pub.

Mrs. Warfel, as the woman who

is bound, gagged and robbed in the

Pub, will be a match for Harold

Smart, assistant professor of English

and law, who plays her overbearing

but hen-pecked husband. Another

newcomer to the Players, Charles

Moran, a graduate student, has had

considerable experience with the un-

dergraduate Roister Doisters, and

will play the double-crossing chauf-

fer. Alan W. Chadwick, manager of

the college dining hall, plays what

may be the oldest butler in England

and one who is considerably dismayed

at the antics of his master, the Bish-

op. GrtinoW O. Oleson, extension edi-

tor, will portray the character of the

man scheduled as the go-between; and

Mrs. Frieda Bender of Amherst as

the prim sister of the Bishop com-

pletes the capable cast.

... J. B. Bean '41

F. W. Poland '40

C. M. Kieser'M
J. H. Firman '40

J. B. Green *89

C. Thompson '.'«)

J. A. Stewart '.'{•.)

Corporal Kiper

Corporal Gowdy
Lieutenant Moore ..

Lieutenant Aldrich .

Louis Lewisohn

Cognac Pete .... R.

Lieutenant Schmidt

Gunnery Sergeant Sockel

F. C. Porter '40

Private Mulcahy F. C. Porter '40

Sergeant Ferguson J. P. Good '40

First Runner T. A. Youst '89

Second Runner N. M. Warner, Jr., '41

Brigadier General Cokeley

D. O. Smiley, Jr. '40

A Colonel R. C. Boshco '39

A Staff Lieutenant

T. B. Armistead, III '39

Another Lieutenant C. L. Murray '41

Chaplain H. C. Rudden '.'{!»

Mayor W. F. Bodine '41

Spike A. H. Meyers '41

Pharmacist's Mate .. N. F. Lacey '39

Lieutenant Cunningham
C. H. Plimpton '39

Lieutenant Lundstrom
Lieutenant Lundstrom G. Spens '40

German Officer s. L. Sagendorph '•'!!»

Tickets may be obtained only at

the box office of the theater, which
is open every afternoon from 2 to

5, or by mail. Reservations may 1><

made by telephone. No seats will be

available on the night of the per-

formance.

Continued from Page I

cooperation of the Park Servio

recreational programs in New Eng-

land involving development of

sports facilities. Attending the BS*>

ing, called by Roger F. Lanpl<

be Park Carpenter, editor of tin SN

Bulletin; Roland Palmedo of Lake

Placid, and Edward Ballard of tb

R. F. Lewis**89 1 National Park Service.

Besides the business meeting, H

Sunday morning session will inclu*

talks on maintenance, competitive I

ing, and junior skiing. <i< >rge I

O'Hearn, of Pittsfield; NetooB 1

Bond, of the Thunderbolt Ski W
Adams; and Norman Myri.k, of **

herst High School will be reaped

the chairmen of these group.-.

Figure Skating

A skating program, a •

skiing program, and the general s

sion will take up Sunday aft-

Edward O'Flaherty, of the H

Figure Skating Club will chai

the skating program, which will C*>

elude with a skating figure and dan*

demonstration if there Is
suitable »

—a roller skating demonstration!

there is not. Among thetaltoo**

ing will be "Ice Sculpture for

vals" by Robert Taylor, of th€ WW*

field Outing Club of New Hs»J"
Theodore Farwell, of the Greer

field Outing Club, will be the

man of the recreational lW

gram, which will c '

'

"Mountain Touring of

Alps" by Miss Hani
physical education

Smith College.

Further informal

inga can be obtained

Briggi of the physii

partment.

I talk

\ ,

"

the iW'-

.j.-ati"'

fc
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STUDENTS HEAR
CASEY ADDRESS

THIS MORNING

CONVOCATION SPEAKER

Former
Coach

Harvard and Tufts
is Speaker at Insignia
Convocation

N. Y. A. DIRECTOR

Serving Third Year as Head of

New England College
District

Edward L. Casey, .Massachusetts di-

rector of the National Youth Admin-

-tration and former Harvard Uni-

.. -v-ity All-American halfback in '17

. d coach in "29 through '35, spoke

• today's insignia convocation.

<(implimenting the newly elected

aptains and men who had just heen

.warded letters for football, soccer

isd cross-country, Casey cited the

antagefl of varsity sport participa-

MACHAMER TO
DRAW COVER TO
BALL PROGRAM

HOLDS CONFERENCE

Famous "College Humor" Artist
to Sketch Design for Winter

Carnival Dance

llu-

trat.

Kdward Casey

THREE PHILOSOPHY
COURSES OUTLINED

lb- told many interesting stories of •

own connection with sports, going J),-. H a ,rv (Jhck Ann.. ll Hers New
to the days when he was the

leading ground-gainer. A
former coach of Tufts, State's major

ll, Casey also talked about State-

Tufts games tna t np ylafj seen Most
interr.-ting story was that of a Tufts

playei who kicked a 80-yard field-

poal against State to break a tie and

Subjects to be Approved
by Committee

ffersun Machamer, famous
o for College Humor magazine,

is going to .haw tin- cover design for

the Winter Carnival Ball programs!
according to an announcement yester-

day, by Myron llagar, chairman of

the Mall committee

Machamer, probably the beat known
artist in his field, is also well-known
for his movie short.-- and is at the

present time in Hollywood working
on one. The program cover will tea

tun- one of the typical Machamer
girls in | winter setting. This will be
the first time in the history of a

State College "lance that a \. ell-Known
comin. rcial artist has taken part in

the de i'Miine of the program ,

Other plan- for the Ball are well

underway with arrangements for the
favors to be settled this week.

LANDSCAPE ART
CONFAB BRINGS
200 TO CAMPUS
Alumni Come From All Parts of

the Country to Attend
( Conference

STARTED HY WAUGH
Albert Taylor '06 Heads List of

Speaker! at Second
Annual Affair

Dr. I i. ml, A. Waugh

NINE INITIATED TO
SCHOLARSHIP GROUP

Three new courses in Philosophy

are being outlined at the present

time and will he offered in the near

future if approved by the Course of

CHRISTMAS DANCE

Medford team a .lose win Study committee. Dr. Harry V Glick,

local field. It was not until

the game. Casey said, that he

ned that the Jumbo back had boot-

ed th. goal with a broken ankle.

Continued on Page 5

RELEASE PROGRAM
FOR 1939 CARNIVAL

ackard, Chairman of Winter
Event Lists the Tentative

Schedule

Professor of Philosophy, said this

Week thai the ll.'W Cotll'seS WOttld be

Logic, History of Philosophy, and

Ethics. A total of five Philosophy

courses will !»• offered in the

catalogue*

The trustee- :hi<I administration nf

the college have already approved the

expansion of the Philosophy depart

ment. In addition to the new .ours.-,

further extension <>f the Philosophy

courses is being contemplated, but no

definite plana have heen announced.

With promised support from a

meat number <>f alumni and under
graduates, the lirst Hestarh—rttn
Mate College ChriittBias dance will

be held in Worcester on December
•'10. the last Friday of vacation, at

the Town Mouse on Kim street.

Plans have been completed for the

affair and Robed Packard, chair-

man of the dance, has announced
mttsic by the Po\ntoniaris, Worces-
ter lech dance orchestra.

loin Worcester residents] lima
Malm, Kleanor Jewell. Richard

Crerie, and Packard make up the
dance committee. Subscription for

the dance will be $1.79.

rwo hundred alumni of Maaaachu-
•ii State College from all part of

the United States are expected to re-

turn to the college thii weed Friday
and Saturday to take part in the Sec-
ond Annual Landscape Alumni Con-
ference.

The conference was started last

year under the direction of Dr. Frank
A. WaUgh, head of the depart in. lit of
landscape architecture. This year it

has been expanded to a two da\ event
because of the unusual Interest -hown
and the large attendance expected

Taylor to Speak
Nine seniors were initate.l into Phi Prominent landscape architect are

Kappa Phi last Friday when that Included on the Ust of apeakers, head>
honorary iwciety held it: animal fall

'''' ,,v Albert D. Taylor "06 of ci.-ve-

ceremonj in the seminar room of the
' ;m< '- (, ''i". president of the Americaa

Old chapei. ii,,,.,,. initiate, i were as Society of Landscape Architect-. |.v>l-

foilows: Milton E. luerbach, George 'owin« through the general theme of
II. Biachoff, Mabelle Booth, Leon S.

" s '" llin ^ Landscape Architecture/'

Ciercazko, Constat C. Fortin, Harold >l "' 1 ' "P«*kera as Karl M. Tomfohrdt
i Gordon, Jeanette Herman. A. Fern

' ;(l "' l: ' ,s '"". member of the \. K.

Seniors Become Members of
Kappa Phi in Annual

( leremony

in

Kaplmsky and Alexander A. Miller

The officers of the society who en
ducted the meeting were as follows:

mu hal, i»r Jacob K. Shaw; acting
treasurer, Prof. Marshall Lanphear;
ei retarj . Prof. Arthur \. Julian;

vice president. Prof. Merrill Mack.
president, |) r . Maxwell II. Goldberg.

The neu members were nominated
to the o.iety in October, at which
time Miss Booth wa- named phi Kap
pa Phi icholar.

Planning Board; Peter DeGelleke '38

of the National Park Service; Alex-
ander <;. W'inton 'l'!) of the National
I'm re i Service; Jack Amatt 'JS of

< ftniinued <t P <,

BALL COMMITTEE IS

ELECTED BY GREEKS

I'-

\ tentative program for the 1939

Carnival has been arranged
to Include all the events featured in
f"rm. r yean with several additional

' m| ' ' events, according to Robert

chairman.

pageant on the last night of

.1 will feature expert figure-

crowning of the Carnival

and presentation of medals.

'ture is to be encouraged on
competitive basis between fratemi-

rorities, and a permanent
be established and inscribed

^ith the names of winners from year

new event this year will be
iffei luncheon at the Memorial

n Saturday after the skat-

ing events of the morning.
Program

Afternoon:

Skating races

Hockey Game
^canning

Average State College Student Rates Personality

Face, Figure and Brains as Traits Desired in Coeds

Glick, Chairman
Ion, Foley, Morse are

Picked

Itv Harold Forrest education

Richard Powers, Herb Click, <;<•,,rgo
llaylon, William Foley, and Roy
Morse were elected (.. t| lt . cmim'
making arrangement for the Intei
fraternity Pall at a mosthlg of tho
Interfraternlty Council la t weak, The
Committee chose Click chairman and

hist under six feet tall and well-built, graduate work in their major Raid admitted that they voted for frater- jS '^1 ^ d'

,

.'"

'r'l
'""'

i'''""

1 f" r

You have probably seen him around Very few. even the seniors, except nity brother M personal acquaint

Qoessmann Lab or on Fraternity row! those who will do graduate work, ances. About 7% said they didn't both

for he is a chemistry major and a know, now, what they will do after <-r to vote,

fraernitv man. He wears a sweater graduation. The ratio of those who 0v ,.,.

generally. Their original h.-wever, for the cunt was

Meet Mr. Average Man On Campus. Intentions as to their plans after grad* even between those who da
You've seen him lots of times. He's Bath* WSJ to teach, work, or do vote f,, r the best man, and those who

highlight of the [nteifratomlty i

on.

wrkts]

'>'>''. of the men rive to the
or odd coat and pants spring and fall, place -Indies first, those who think R ,. ( | r ,., )S . am , ;ih()1)t r(( ,, ; rf (nf>m
and a jacket or opcoat when its chil- axtra-CUrrlCUlar activities most im- have -onie other charity.

ly. He can look pretty neat, though, pnrtant. and those who think they

when he wants to, whey he even OWM should he equally balanced is about

1',', of a tuxedo. He doesn't own a R :2:.'{.

car, but he usually has the family Prefer Swing

limousine fo* big weekends. ^ slight majority of the men prefer

Questionnaire interview with a swing music above all else. The rest

cr.-ss-section of wphomore, junior think swing is all right but prefer ,!,.„ thf . ir opinion
and senior fraternity and non-frater- semi-classiral or sweet music. Kenny changed since coming to State. One

it as the
ivory cloistered tower, but now it

typical reply has been chosen and in program, with Jack Renny coming „,

uses leave for Bull Hill SA •<<,m *' PHK*I choice remark thrown do e behind. 64.29 of the State men
want or did want to he a military

major.

Phi Kappi Phi is considered the
most important single honor, rated
either first or second by a majority of
the students,

Specialized Vagrants
Mo i of the interviewees admitted

in.

'amival Ball: Glen Miller's nity men produced these results. Many Goodman and Charlie McCarthy tie .

ljfJ nr. ha( , thnUffhi f)f

orchestra and varied were the answers. The for fir^t plate M the favorite radio

emed more like a country dub. An-
other said college riow seemed like a
factory for turning out specialized va
grants, They said they would allow

The majority think that the honor I their son or daughter to come to State
ystem as it works here is better, if he wanted,

work," than the monitor system and they ap The average man on campus ipend
need that prove "f the State fraternity system. 4H hour- | Week sleeping, U bottl I

the question was serloUfl they replied

that they came to raise their living

standard, culturally

increase their earning power.

Sing Set

At this same meet ing, the dat. • for
trials for the Interfraternlty Sing and
the finals were set for Wed,,, day,
March 22 and Friday, March 84. In-

terfraternity house in paction, hi
been set fof May a. The e two event
both count heavily in the academic
credits toward the Interfraternity
cups which are awarded annually.

Interfraternity ping pone and bowl-
ing were also discussed again and
houses asked to report then
ment regarding tin pha <•

competition. Regular rate

meet
eshman Hockey

Skijoring

'let Luncheon
Building

dimming meet
•xing and Wrestling
•Inner

at

The hoys scfratched their heads

when asked why they came ?.. college.

M The spontaneous answers usually

were "so I wouldn't have t

but when they were convi

charged for
the Memorial

he a

Bulb

ley

ing.

lenti-

of winter

will he

and table- m

: "rmal
'cigh Ridei

48 h

When asked whether they voted for |
week exercising and 2.fir. hour

the person best qualified for class of- j studying. About half »,f tl

md materially, to ficership. or whether they voted fori nervous at exam time,

to study the one they knew best many ware Nisi Tally's comment

I day

get

a definite major, or to further their insulted. The question was justified, (''.niinurJ n% Pipe 4

PHTITKKS

Mr. Mahoney of lb,. Winn studio
will be at the Mount Pleasant Inn
all day today and tomorrow to di*,

tribute senior portraits. Any sen
tors who ha\c not returned proof-
must do mo at this time.
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FIVE President Baker, in his Ten Minutes, could not have
YEARS selected a more appropriate topic to discuss with us at

the present time, than that question of building- which
is uppermost in many minds.

Only today, the announcement of more courses in philosophy
has heen made, and more courses means more room and teaching
facilities. These little things are catching up with us and as Prexy
has said, any new building relieves pressure in the older ones, any
addition to the teaching staff takes a load from the shouders of

some already overburdened professor. The need is more than evi-

dent and President Baker has outlined for us the college's pro-

gram of expansion. Here we have what we want in the way of

definite fact. Ours is now the opportunity of working on that fact.

Plans for the women's building have been complete for some
time and with sufficient push might be allotted to us by the legis-

lature. All of us must lie familiar with the conditions which neces-
sitate immediate action on provisions for women, and which place
it first in importance. Hut there is more than this first building
at stake with the college's five year plan. If it is possible to im-
press the need of a women's building upon our legislators, then
it will also be possible to impress the necessity for these many
other improvements upon the minds of those who represent us in

the legislature and elsewhere.

The outline of a new auditorium sounds most encouraging
and is perhaps the next need most evident to the majority of us as

a whole student body. Planning for the future was one of the prim-
ary points when Stockbridge Hall was erected, but far-sighted

as those plans were then, they are entirely inadequate now. The
plans which are being presented now, in the light of past experi-

ence, cannot seem too extensive for the college. We have only

started to grow!

Overshadowed by the fame and present size of the many col-

leges and universities nearer the state capitol, Massachusetts State

must let its virtues be known. We have probably as much room
for advancement as any college or university in New England,
but it takes more than two or three men to let that be known.
Therein, we can all give our support by letting people know that

we have "got something" here in the wild and wooly western part
of the state. A word here or there, a chat with your representative,

a letter to your friends, and whole hearted cooperation with those

who are working for us.

WOMEN A rather disgruntled group of men and a group
1)0 SMOKE of freshmen women, probably no less bothered,

have been afflicted with the penalties of freshman
women's smoking rules given because some women answered
truthfully in incriminating question 1

Continued <i» Vi.u h

BA R T E R I N G
WITH JOB BART

Tin- night WSl <lark. A Rusty wind

creaked and groaned in the elnu

around the house. Faint murmurs
that Bounded like the soul in final

agony came from the place. Weird

high pitched tones broke through in

pagan rhythm. The two figures that

moved toward the house walked closer

when they saw the place in dark-

ness, except for a feehle litfht Jn a

third floor window. Sehastian tremhl-

ed, hut he was not afraid. Daisy May,

too, experienced disquietude for this

was her first Vic Party date.

Once inside the door the scene

changed, What they had mistaken for

darkness was the dim amber light in

the hall ami the pilot light on the

vie. The atmosphere was nothing more

than cozy and private. To the scuff of

dancing feet and the tunes of Glen

Miller* our friends soon lost them-

selves in the crowd.

Sebastian and Daisy May were

an ideal couple. He was just about

tall enough and she was just

about enough. As they danced Se-

bastian became increasingly

aware that Daisy May was beau-

tiful in the dim light. He steeled

himself against it hut finally he

had to yield, and found himself

dancing cheek to cheek. Daisy

May did not resist for she rather

liked him, and they could dance

better that way she said when
Sehastian sought to apologize for

his audacity. Besides Daisy May
knew Christmas was not far off,

and with a white heard and red

nose Sebastian might pass for

Santa Claus. At least, she thought

he can get a car when he has a

date, and some of the other girl's

dates can't get them.

Later in the evening Sehastian sug-

gested that they go to Riley's on the
|

Pelham road to dance. They climbed

into the car and were there in no

minutes flat. Sebastian felt brave af-

ter making that drive at those high

speeds. He laughed off the minor
scolding that Daisy May gave him
with an, 'Aw shux, that was nothing."

A strange thrill ran through him
when he ordered one coca cola and
one beer, the beer being for himself.

As he drank it he didn't make a face

the way he did the first time he drank

the stuff.

Since you readers are waiting

for it, they did stop on a lonely

section of the road. Sebastian

put his arm around Daisy May.
They sat in perfect silence for a

long time. Not a word passed be-

tween them. Sebastian looked at

her. His heart beat faster. He
leaned closer to her, and saw a

dreamy, far-away look in her

eyes. Then, with the deftness of

Charles Boyer, he kissed her.

Again there was silence. Sebatian

broke the stillness asking. "What
are you thinking of?"

Her reply came immediately. She
said. "Nothing! Why? What is there

to think of?"

I 'lug for Winter Carnival.

TEN MINUTES wT;H

THE PRESIDENT

BY EVEBETT R. SPENCER, )u

Monday. December 12. 1938. StM P. M.

I should like to call the attention

of the students to the editorial which

appeared in the Collegian last week
concerning the crowded conditions of

the college halls and rooms. It is about

this congested condition that I should

like to talk today.

I firmly believe that the students

have a right to know what the plans

of our college are to meet this crowd-

ed condition so described in the Col-

legian editorial, and it is the right

and privilege of the administration to

tell the students and people of the

State what we are doing, and what

we think ought to be done, to remedy

the situation.

In every one of my Annual Report*.

1 have discussed needs for additional

buildings on the campus, and in the

last two reports I outlined a build-

ing program. About four years ago

when Mr. Curley was governor, he

called upon all state departments to

submit a 25-year building program.

We prepared what we considered a

reasonable 25-year building program;

it was passed by the Board of Trus-

tees and then submitted to the gov-

ernor. Nothing came of it, however.

Last year the State Budget Direc-

tor called for a 5-year building pro-

gram for all institutions of the State.

We have submitted such a 5-year

building program which has been pass-

ed by our trustees.

This program is h?aded by the

Women's nuilding which I believe to

be the building most needed on our

campus. Every time we put up a

building, we relieve congestion in a

number of other buildings. For ex-

ample, the renovation of the Old Li-

brary relieved pressure in Stockbridge

and French Halls. The 5-year pro-

gram also calls for a new physics

laboratory and classroom building, a

central service building and garage for

maintenance departments, a new heat-

ing plant, women's dormitory, experi-

ment station barn and greenhouses,

men's dormitorv, an addition to the

chemistry laboratory, an bu
and classroom building, a ma'
and engineering building, a d

T. C. riding hall and indoi

a hospital building, a Widths
|

Station headquarters and la u
building, a horticultural build i o

an Kxension Service oflice ai

quarters building.

The plans for the new a ,
>

.

•all for a seating capacity
people. This may seem to be . raj

large auditorium for the present
of our college; but remember,
Stockbridge hall was built ;

!><H), people were both Critical

skeptical. Such an auditoriun R

take care of the service that the
college Ifkes to render organ r

who wish to convene on our ,.,.,,

As planned, the auditorium u

built at the South entrance, and \\.

also include a basement where
could feed 1000 people. I look for*
to a time when we shall ha\.

alumni returning to our camptu
Alumni Day. This room would afa

provide a dance floor, from two •

three times the size of ., ur preaw
floor; and a series of rooms
second floor, on both sides of .

auditorium, would provide rooms fa
the fine arts and music.

I am pleased that the students I i

shown very keen interest in the propa

development of the college, arid (hi

influence has helped in many vt
such as changing the name ,,f

•
,

college and the recent granting of the

A.B. degree. But what I should lik>

to emphasize, and what I should lit

the students to get out nf oar <i

cussion today is to realize that the

with their parents and friends are i

force that if combined and focu

can bring about the fulfillment .'

lege's needs.

If the 1600 students with tin

of their parents and friends \\ >u ;

stress the needs of our College f

additional facilities, I am sin. tl

our needed buildings WouM be

vided.

CCEsD NCTCS
BY JACQUELINE STEWART

Rhyme - Reason - Rhythm
By Peter Barreca

Studying for those pre-vacation A short appraisal of record sale

hour exams has left us all in sort of throughout the country seems to

a fog. Christmas is the period of re- cate that Larry Clinton's ingei

cuperation. Starting January 8 the transcription of a short phrase

re-recuperation period starts. Merry Claude Debussy's "Reverie" ha

Christmas! come the nation's best seller for

Talking about fog. what has hap- Last week, incidentally, it was num-

pened to a great many of our fresh- ber one on "Your Hit Parade." IbB

man girls. Hither a fog or smoke en- shouldn't be any startling surpi

veloped them and now they pay the most of you. With a midas-like I

penalty. Census reports inform us that of his baton anything he touch?'

seems to turn to gold. PsfhafN '

really more in the nature of d

ering or dediscovering buried tr<v

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, live. 1.1

Basketball — Middlehury — heir

Kriday, Dec. 16

Vir parties

Sigma Alpha 1
i
-i ! n

l.amhda (hi

I h.-tii i In

Alpha (iamma It ho

Kappa Sigma
Landscape Alumni Meeting

Saturday, Dec. 17

Landscape alumni
College dotes

Christmas Vacation starts

Tuesday, Jan. 3

Christmas Vaartion ends

more girls are smoking every year-

possibly this might be a point for the

women's government to consider. Why
try to enforce a rule that the majority

j

ure, hidden in the rotting holds «'•

of the people aren't behind? Possibly, rusting, barnacle-covered hulks

we are prejudiced but we believe that times called "the classics ." N'"t, that

an individual should be allowed to there is anything wrong with thel

make up their own mint! about their {hoary masterpieces, but the} -'

own personal habits. It is considered be becalmed on a stagnant .a. A.

'smart" to do things which are for perhaps I had better say a pond, -"'

bidden. In fact most of the delightful the appeal is so narrow. Sunl\

experiences in this world of rules, reg- man who can make the public * '

ulations, and group more are broken, whole really conscious of tin- W
Figures could be quoted, facts could ence of such beautiful melodie*

be revealed. And they will be! arias, in any guise at all !• ->m-

Coinjj; from the ridiculous to the encore. How many | l'
1 '

*'"

EXHIBITS

1. Memorial Building

Japanese Prints

II. (inodcll Library

Orange Camera CI lib Photo-

graphs

Ill . Wilder Hall

Japanese Prints

IV . Physical Education Building

PhotoK'aphs of Mt. i. reylock

sublime, we find that the spirit of

Christmas has invaded the cam-
pus and donation's to all kinds of

charitable institutions has been

entered into with a fine spirit.

Christmas parties at the sorori-

ties have been a grand success

with most of the toys given be-

ing donated to the poor children

of Amherst. Sigma Beta and Phi

Zefa held their party Sunday eve-

ning, and Lambda Delta Mu held

their's Monday evening. In place

of a Christmas party Alpha Lam-
da Mu held a "backwards" party
for the advisor** of the sorority.

("titttiHiJ an Pdt>e (i

think knew "Martha" when I

good ?

Well, Clinton began

ered musical career wl

school at 16 to play the

dance band, but Ferde* <

decided he was more

arranger than as a '

told him so. Larry to<

ami was soon ghosting

merits for I sham Join

its, and Casa Loma
power behind many a

Last year, for examp

credited with erraitgini

tions for more than 01

int arrantf-

tcal
thr-ne

Clinton *r

litttr
^*
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'STATESMEN," COLLEGE'S MALE QUARTET
SINGS OVER WSPR IN FIRST BROADCAST

NUMERALS AWAKDKI)

PUTNAM SPEAKER ON
FINE ARTS PROGRAM

. Hagar, Hubbard, Auerbach Showed Nervousness During
Radio Opening — Quality Improved With Later

Numbers <>n Program
-t radio broadcast at the

If, S. C'l male quartet

John Osmun '40, Myron

10, Stuart Hubbard '4o, and

Auerbach 'o9, was a fifteen

gram presented yesterday

"
*J

:;:1 " ov#r sP*n*««« Illustrated Lecture Concern* theAM>R
; . . , .. Early American Design in

ah their melodious theme Architecture
( an I Leave I hee," the

seemed nervous during

selection, the difficult Hal-

fantasy 'Shadow March." Al-

t' diction was excellent

,m the beginning, there wa-

: a tenseness and lack of

The Interchips Athletic Board re-

cently awarded numeral*, to the
follow mu members of the fresh-

man football and soccer teams:
loolball: Bishop. |.. J., |{|Uom.

H„ Hrody, Uullock. Clarke, Collin.

Daniels, Dovlc, Dw\er, 1*„ Katon,
M.. Evans, Preitas, Kennedy, Kim-
ball. <;., Pierce. Seery. Sparks, Sul-

livan, TriggS, Werme, Wolk. Zeit-

ler. Bennett (Mgr.). (Jlick (Mgr.).

Soccer: Pearson, Mason, Pierce,

Workmen, DaaUedajr, Mullany.
Krikson. Houlihan. Arnold. Shack-
ley. Callahan, .YlcCormack. Lang-
ton, Marsh, Pertig, Creaoey, Hih-

AMHERST CAMERA CLUB PHOTOGRAPHS IN

G00DELL INCLUDE WORK OF PROFESSORS

Pictures of Local Club are Unusual and Clever in Composition and
Appeal Greylock Reservation Featured in

Physical Education Exhibit

BROWN POLL SHOWS It) lletlm.. Hall

The photographs of the Amherst

ECONOMIC OPINIONS Mging
'

'

'

The Fine Arts Council presented for bard. Ward. Pusher, Atwoed, Ror-
its program on Tuesday, December 13, nan. Vale, G., (Mgr.).
Mr. Karl Putnam, .if Northampton,
who gave an illustrated lecture on ...,«—,^ _^_„ .. .,

-Architecture the la A HISTORY TRACED IN
' olonies.

>rary. are , pecialiy fine this month,
and deserve interesl and study.

IPO0 Students in New England Perhaps the most unusual picture
iii the collection, and the one which
catches the eye tii^t i> Lscroix lu

The Dimness of Thy Temple, winch is

striking bv reason

Colleges Vote < ( n This

Questionnaire

SOPRANO'S CONCERT

npletely redeemed itself, first settlers and ending just after the i*

ear Land of Home" show- Revolution, Mr. Putnam traced the

tier which marred an other-

performance. In the negro Including in his lecture the period

Steal Away," however, the '• architecture oegmning with the

Eiufstader Illustrates

Song the Course

of Music
depth and almost perfect development of domestic architecture

of the voice.-. from the wattle houses to the grand

[rant US to do with Zeal" by mansions of Revolutionary America.

and "Holy Night. Peaceful According to him, the early houses,

a Christmas selection, the SLK'h * can be seen in Deerfteld, and

teemed unnaturally tense; the lik '' towns, have their origin in Gothic
• of the performance came «yle, and later in English country '^'^ recitals in the Old Chapel

ut -lection "Dear Old Mas- «<»uaa.. The emphasis of structure "» ''''day. December 9 at 4:80 p. m.

was demonstrated, and with various
:,n,i S: "° »'• '" "* Hufstader, who

th» Mv.joti,,,, ,,f «i» ~o« "aa recently returned from a recital

By Mary Donahue

Alice Hufstader, soprano, gave two
teciti

>n Friday, December :» ;

I he quartet sang easily

with good tone control -" >r-plans, ie evolution of site was

and lost then- traced from th earlv houses withtei pretation

. • uneasiness.

lartet organized only recentlj

rip a record of only two per

, this year, the Statesmen whatever was present was purely

,n to be proud of their first functional, and whatever was heauti-

broadcast representing M. S. C. ,ul was an Incremental pan of the

air. Continued <>/ /'

tour in Europe, sang a carefully ar-

ranged series of Bongs in which she

box" style to the more elaborate and
•• ,!

'<" tlv«l| y Illustrated the history Of

familiar types, in these earlv houses,
v, "" al «*«»*«»" taring the past three
centuries.

Musical Influence

In the beginning of the program,

it-- treatment .if

More than 4,000 Students in Sixteen Eight and dark. There are no coinpro
New England colleges and universities mises in the picture between these two
b\ a a two to one majority last week, values, but the photographer bas made
favored some provision b) the govern the most of brilliant lighting effects,
niont of jobs for those unable to find Vended Ze artiste for reason of
woik in private employ. The question its humor and cleverness, has the most
was one of the many considered in popular appeal. The picture is full of
an Economic Poll conducted by the life and action, its elements are nicely
Brown Daily Herald with the coopera placed, and the composition has a zip
lion of local college newspapers. This and spirit of fun that makes the oh-
heavy endorsement of job relief meas server laugh hack at it.

ures, among the 17,000 students which In a differenl vein is Coffin—Moon-
the poll attempted to reach, was con rise, in which the photographer has
sidered the most significant revelation caught the still peace and serenity <A
of the poll by its sponsor the Student full moonlight. The dark elements in

Christian Movement iii New England the picture are as truly transparent
through its Social Action Committee, as they occur in nature, and the cen-

I{«*li*"f
,la ' " n

-i
,, '

t
'
s nicely placed to give the

Comments on the job relief question
be8t ,

' ,^''' , ,,,;" l1 "' ,,i< ,ur,
' ,-an '"'"-

by students emphasised local control
Bentl ll,ls ,s r"ally an «**H«rrt ; ""'

of jobs, stressing the attempts to find
" m,sual

i
,u[ur" ,,f ;i winetlmea-too.

private jobs first. The majority ex
frequently-photographed subject

.

LJUttU. -^-.. J ^-a^sus^a&t '-" •'—'

' FOR THE HinST *

PEOPLE YOU KM1W

FOR DAD
RAND

ELECTRIC
RAZOR
$9.:>o

K)K MOTHER
YARDLBY

GIF*
SOAP

SI.00 BOX

FOR SISTER

EVENING IN
PARIS
SETS

FOR BROTHER
WILLIAMS
SHAVING
SETS

i OR YOUR WIFE
( OTYS

GIFT SETS

FOR HKR
\R<;rs CAMERA

Electric Flat Iron

Electric Toaster

Electric Heater

Bell & Howell

S1.19

1.29

1.29

Votes.

With four of the live women's col

leges taking an anti-labor stand, liUTM

Mrs. Hufstader explained the way in

which music of any period is influenc-

ed and changed by the poetry and lit-

erature .if the same period. On this

basis, the program of souks which

Mrs. Hufstader had selected were
representative of trends not only in

music but also of the changing liter While the comments on the Poll's

ature and spirit during the past three fourth question advocated more recip

pressed a desire for useful work rath- Reflections

er than "leaning on a shovel." Industry, by Facliman has in it

'JIT! voters urged th euse of U'<\
M ""'' '""•'"^"K elements, especially

era! measure, to support agricultural
"' the ''•

,l ",tl "" s " f t'"' ""'"* "» the

pnce> which was opposed bv 1924
wat*r

<
;"" 1 '" ,l "' cle*r, three-dimen-

sional effects of the lighted buildings.

This is a novel shot, with nicely con

traAting lights and shadows.
Lastly, And Tree Said— . bv Von-

students balloted for the organisation j , .,
. ,

,

. „. , ,

f . . .
, .,

del Inas the merit of soft and clever
of labor into national unions, wine _i„«_ f ., ,. , .

...... , .
placing of the light areas so as to

Jlis. students voted against it. •

(1
.

,
.. ..

centuries In the afternoon program
Mrs. Hufstader emphasised the Reel

tative and Aria in church and theatre

Contintttd ">/ Ptgt (<

Rive the picture a highly decorative
effect. The use of a large area of
dark space is particularly fortunate

meal traiff agreements, 2010 students and lends to the piquancy and interest
voted for the laintenaiice ,„• increa-e ,,.- ,|„. pin,,,-!-. And Facroix—Man of
of tariffs and other trade barriers, and | lun j s t |,e only real character studv

c ont'mutd ">i I'.nu I

Movie Camera M«50

Complete Dark Room Set .'1.9"i

Reminuton-Rand Ra/.or L"».7."»

Sun- Beam Shavemaster 15.00

(oty Perfume 1.10

Yardley Perfume Ll<>

Evening in Paris Set 1.50 up

Wellworth Pharmacy

Inc.

Yesterdays at Massachusetts State College
By

FRANK PRENTICE RAND

(published by The Associate Alumni)

Is the personalized history of the College

and has been called "As exciting as a football game" by
Fouis Lyons 'IX in the Boston Globe.

"Yesterdays" is the ideal Christmas xift from a

Massachusetts State studenl fo his (or her) parents.

On sale in the Alumni Office. Memorial Hall - $2.00

in the collection, with an air of sym-
pathy and mellowness which makes
the study charming and delightful.

(Jreylock

The exhibition in the Physical Kd-
ttcation Building at present is an in-

teresting collection of photographs of
Mount Greylocll Reservation, by
Charles Parker.

With an emphasis on snow scenes,

the pictures have the appall of nat-

uarlness ami familiarity to most of

us. One can almost feel the snap in

the air, and see the skiers moving
about, so clear are these pictures.

JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

AT MASS. STATE COLLEGE

Christmas
Wrappings and Tyings

Patterson's Service Station
IB.! MAIN STREET, AMHERST

(Just Before Railroad Tracks)

BLUE SUNOCO GASOLINE

Berea Hearth Brooms
Pliofilm Aprons

Plakers and Soap

Italian Silver Servers

Miss Cutler's Gift Shnf>

National Shoe
Repairing Co.

Main Street, next door lo Town Mall

Try Our Prices and Save Money

Mrll'K (rr|(r I nil Solf«

Mrn'» l—ffcsi Full Sol*.

mill Itulilirr llril.

Mull Msj nnil IdiMirr II,.

I

Ituhhir lliil.

LMHW ll ,li Snlr. and n. .
'

| Tup lift,
i

" ""
Shor Shim- jj

ALL WOltK (.1 AIIANTII II

. 4t

II. (S

l.«s

I. no

.31

.71

Pick l
T
P a Gift lor '•Dad" or Brother

Botany Ties. Interwoven Sox. Arrow Shirts and Dozens of Attractive Gifts that will be Appreciated

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

1
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* STOCKBRIDGE
Ky John Kelso

The Stockbridge Horticulture Club

held a meeting last Thursday eve-

ning at Wilder Hall with Casper J.

Perednie presiding.

Mr. Bagg, who is supervising the

tree surgery and pruning operation*

on campus, gave an interesting talk

concerning his training and experience

with Davey's tie.- experts. Mr. Bagg
is also Tree Warden in South Hadley

and local supervisor for gypsy moth

control. He explained his work as a

tree warden and the various pleasures

and problems, both technical and so-

cial, with which he comes in contact

in his work.

Kolony Kluh

Kolony Klub is planning a Christ-

mas party for this Thursday night,

December 15. Members have decorated

a tree and there will be presents for

all members, distributed by Santa

Claus, whose role is taken by Doug-

las Henderson S'82, Lunch will be

served buffet style. The committee for

the party is made up of Joseph Crane,

chairman, John Hibbard, and James

Doherty.

Members of the club are planning

a big fall house cleaning before leav-

ing for the holidays.

A. T. G.

Saturday night, December 10, the

house conducted its annual Christmas

Dance, which was a great success.

Professor and Mrs. Rollin H. Barrett

and Mr. ami Mrs. Kmil J. Tramposch

were chaperons. Louis Riedl S'40, de-

serves great credit for making this

dance as successful as it was. Mem-
bers of the committee were as fol-

lows: General Chairman, Louis Riedl;

decorations, Frank Howard; music,

lien Johnson; and refreshments, Lar-

ry Tierney. The ping-pong tourney is

into the semi-final stage now, with

Jim Turnbull ahead by a comfortable

margin. A. T. G. wishes to extend to

all its best wishes for a Merry Christ-

mas and a Happy New Year.

A special Christmas program was

held at Convocation yesterday. The

Massachusetts State College Orches-

tra and the Stockbridge Glee Club,

under the direction of Doric Alviani,

rendered some excellent numbers ap-

propriate at this Christmas season.

Alumni News
Don R. Luther, An. Hus. S'38, of

Webster, Mass., visited on campus
recently.

Paul Callahan, a poultry major,

formerly S'38, who left in March of

"BROWN" POLL

this year to take a permanent position

at Mount Hope Faun, Williamstown,

Mass., reports that he is securing

wonderful experience there. Callahan

will receive his diploma in June, after

completing a year oi work experience

and is considering enrollment in Okla-

homa College "f Agriculture and Me-

chanic Arts for further study.

The Alumni Association of the

Stockbridge School held after the

Tufts game their annual reunion at

Cary Memorial Hall in Lexington on

November l!>th. In spite of the very

poor break in the weather the occasion

was well attended and a grand suc-

cess, with 175 alumni and guests pres-

ent.

The annual election of officers put

the following into office for the year

1939:

President—L. Roy Hawes 1920, in

the wholesale florist business on Hud-

son road, Sudbury, Mass.

Vice-President — Theron Wiggin

1921, superintendent of grounds at

Wellesley College.

Secretary and Treasurer— Alden

Hallard 1928, foreman of the Pomolo-

gy Department at the State College.

The executive committee is com-

posed of Allen Pomeroy 1925, for the

term 1936 through 1939. Allen has

his own dairy business in Long-

meadow.

Samuel Mitchell 1928, was elected

to finish out the term of Theron Wig-

gin for the years 1937 through 1940.

Sam is greenskeeper for the Metro-

politan course (state) in the Golf

Course work at Canton, Mass.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rowell Crocker,

L926, is serving her second term and

carries through 1941.

James V. David of the class of 1922

is to serve during the year 1939

through 11*42. Jim is manager of the

Storrow Farm at Lincoln, Mass.

After the business meeting there

was a fine banquet. Professor Harold

Smart acted as toastmaster and pre-

sented the speakers, who included

President liaker, Mr. Verbeck. and

Mrs. MacNamara of the College

Trustees. Also Major Parker, who is

business agent for the Lotta Crab-

tree Fund gave a brief talk about

Miss Crabtree and her unique per-

I
sonality.

Dancing completed the evening pro-

mam with a costumed hifl-billy or-

chestra.

Two Loves, Four Flunks Haunt Suzy I0LSEN, LONG STATl

Coed As the Christmas Vacation Nears OFFICERS OF UNITY

CHRISTMAS VESPERS

Continued item P.if>i J

were overshadowed by the 2649 votes

east opposing it.

On the question of the further ex-

tension of public ownership of electric

utilities, those in favor led the opposi-

tion by 400 votes with their 2428

ballots.

3091 were in favor of organization

"f consumer cooperatives as 1718 op-

posed, while the question as to wheth-

er the people shouhl exorcise through

government a greater control of pro-

duction and distribution polled 1695

in favor and 1886 against.

The colleges who participated in the

Economic Poll are: American Inter-

national, Amherst, Boston University,

Bowdoin, Brown, Colby, Colb Jr..

Maine. Sargent, Tufts, Wellesley,

Wesleyan, Wheaton, Vale. Vale Di-

vinity School.

MASQUERS PLAY

Speaking at the annual Christmas

vespers last Sunday to a packed hall,

Dean Machmer delivered the Christ-

mas message that we should persuade

others to love Christmas by loving it

first ourselves.

Dean Machmer said that this a»;p

like all ages is one of confusion

and doubt; yet Christmas carols are

still sung and the world is not as

heartless as it pretends. "Christmas

is a call to those who have the spirit

of good-will in their hearts to give

this spirit away until evil is over-

come in their hearts and communities

by good."

He concluded by agreeing with

Wordsworth's statement that "What
we have loved, others will love, and
we will teach them how."

Selections from the "Messiah" by

Handel were sung by the chorus, and

Caroline S. Otto and Robert Carpenter

rendered solos.

TUFTS SCHOLARSHIP

The Amherst Masquers will pit-sent

as their second opus of the current

season "What Price Olory", the well-

known war drama, by Maxwell Ander-

son. This play was staged last night to

a capacity audience at the Kirby Mem-
orial Theater. There will be only two

mole showings, one this evening at

S:0(l and the last tomorrow evening.

In the last issue of the Collegian

it was erroneously stated that all seats

must be reserved anil that ROM would

be available on the night of the per-

formance. We take this opportunity

to correcl the error, Seats will be

available on the night of the peil'or

mance, the manager of the Masquers

has informed us.

Kmil J. Koenig, Jr. '36 was recent-

ly awarded the Commonwealth Fund
Scholarship by trustees of Tufts Med-

ical College(
at Boston For the next

two years.

He played on the Varsity Football

team for the three years at State

and won the Leon Pond Gold award

during his last year. He was a mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Rho, of which

he acted as secretary. He was presi-

dent of the Interfraternity Council,

and class captain in his senior year.

This is his third year at medical

school and last Juno he took his Na-

tional Medical Board examinations and

passed with an average well up in

the 80S,

By Kathleen lull}

Suzy Coed, the most enthusiastic

Wildlife major in the whole freshman
class, Is having nervous prostration

these days. Cupid, Santa Claus, and

the Dean are all practising up on

their bugling to herald an awful day

of reckoning. Scholastically, she's

flunking four subjects. Socially, she's

on a two-man gold-digging standard

that looks crucial. Domestically speak-

ing, Susy's family is ready to disown

her completely for freshman indis-

cretions, particularly the last one

which is keeping her right on campus
all this week—and Suzy did want a

fur coat for Christmas!

What a bedlam to walk into when
sweet vacation rolls around Satur-

day! The boy friend at home (Harold

to you) is the most persistent prob-

lem of all. Susy, like all girls since

time immemorial, made big mistake

No. 99 by getting romantic by mail

when she was sure of one hundred

long safe miles in front of her. Of
course Freddy is still sticking closer

than five minutes to eleven. He knows
Suzy like an open book but he always

remembers his place—and it's almost

an insult to tell a girl she's perfectly-

safe! Besides, Freddy wants Suzy to

be a hinge to him—some thing to

adore. (Ouch) .

"W" As in Worm
Harold is the exact opposite—he

spells woman with a small w as in

worm and calls Suzy Catchup because

she's pure but artificially colored (fun-

Elected at Meeting of A
M. S. C. Unitaii;,;

Sunday

A group of twenty-five

students and their friends

ny how a little powder can burn some
men up! ouch again.) Suzy has to

practice a little technique on him. At

Thanksgiving she said coyly, "Am 1

your best girl'.'", and Harold said,

"No—only necks best." Fine thing!

And still Suzy has written honey- two colleges in Amherst «,

saturated letters assuring him he is tained last evening, Sin ,

all in her life. Now Freddy Is coming eleventh, at the home of I

to see her, he being under the same JJrS. J. H. Frandsen. Aftei
general delusion as Harold. Freddy I acquainted with each othei

has to come to tutor Suzy in the fun-| a clever game directed by I>

damentals of Orientation, theme writ-
\ nKi the guests were served a ,

ing, logarithms, and zoology, else tive supper.

Suzy will be out in the cold gray
I>rofessor Frand.cn, chair,:

dawn of an Amherst February, an ex-: Uoard f(f Trustees of the 1

member of the class of 1942. And she ltarian Church> we l t
.omed I

can't ignore Harold because even am , intn)duced Dr . Kimpel
Suzy regards four F's with a skep- of the church> who took (i

tical eye and has to look out for the the eleetion uf „ffiCers for
possibility of next semester at home|

jnK year of this ^g^astlon k
just in case she doesn't get all her as „The Sundav Evening So<
expected 100% 8 on all her finals

No. Presents

Life for the remainder of 1938 will

be fun, with all the relatives giving

Suzy the coldest looks possible with-

out freezing their eyelashes, which

means practically no Christmas pres-

ents except the usual run of humor-

ous practical jokes like tiny silver-

w raped bottles of arsenic, guns, dag-

anilfor Unitarian Students

Friends."

Harvey Newhall, Amherst da- f

'41, was elected co-chairman

Miss Klizabeth Olsen, Mas-, s-

class of '39. Miss Jean I. _• v .

State, class of '41, was elected

tary.

An outline of six general

and the like from the people fU'table for discussion atgers

who know Suzy best. And with two

perfectly good men about to be dis-

illusioned. And with four flunks

—

and with Suzy's seven new wrinkles

from worrying and stuff—Who ever

said Sweet vacation?

the

INDEX STAFF PLANS
BEST YEARBOOK YET

Good Photographs, Dignified

Style Will Characterize the
1939 Book

Trudi Schoop

ing Sunday evening meetings wu
sented by Dr. Kimpel and a

of preference was taken. The
popular topic according to vot

"Personality Problems." The >.-.

in preference was "Moral l't<

the third, "Modern Art"; the fourti

"Religious Problems"; the tilth, ] r

ternational Problems"; the sixth *

cial and Political Problems."

The next meeting of the Pint

Comic Kallet Actor-Dancers to students and their friend

Give Recital at Smith
College

It has become a matter of tradi-

tion that each new Index board shall

announce its book as the best that has
ever been produced on this campus.

Therefore, it is the definite policy of

the 1939 Index staff that this tradition

shall not be broken, and that the

forthcoming yearbook will stand apart

from its predecessors by virtue of its

superiority. Of course, such a boast

must remain unprovable until this

spring, but the staff is aiming for an

ideal, and every step will be directed

toward that ideal.

Everything points to a successful

year, with the following factors as

the basis:

( 1 ) A staff that is filled with the de-

sire, the enthusiasm, and the ability

to do the work and do it well.

(2) The more appropriate use of

the increased appropriation.

(3) The careful selection of type

and photographs with the probable use

of less snapshots, but more snapshots

of good quality.

4) The introduction of several in-

novations that must remain secret.

More specifically, there will be the

greater use of color, maroon, through-

out the book. All photographs will

be captioned, insofar as it Is possible.

The opening section will be so design-

ed that it will be looked at more than

once, and write-ups will be so written

that they will be read. The general

style of the book will be greater dig

nity and quiet modernism, rather than

the newspapery, heavier style of the

193S yearbook. It will not be an en

cyclopedia filled with an overplus of

information, but an annual contain-

ing only the necessary information.

In short, the 19.>9 Index will be a

thing of beauty and an expression of

good taste, a yearbook that a member
of the class of '89 can look at ten

years from now and then yearn for

the good old days at the Massachu-

setts Stai< College.

STILL WORKING

Announcement is made of the only

Western Massachusetts appearance of

Trudi Schoop and her Comic Ballet

of twenty-two actor-dancers at John

M. Greene Hall, Smith College, on Fri-

day evening, January 13th. Trudi

Schoop, who is on her fourth American

tour, became an artist of interna-

tional importance almost overnight

when critics proclaimed her dance

saga "Fridelin on the Road" as one

of the most important contributions

to dance literature in many years.

January the eighth at i>:l.">

newly decorated social room

ty Church, Amherst

DEAN HONORED

Dean William L. Machmer »

cently honored by being elected via

j

president of the Eastern Asa

of Deans and Advisors of Mel

that body met in annual convi

Atlantic City. The Dean has for »
era! years been a director of the

which has members at I'enns]

University, Columbia, Rutgers

other prominent eastern collegei

In the line of administrative

the Dean and his secretary nMiss Schoop herself is a comic artist

who has been likened to Europe's I youth of Springfield at College Cfc

great clown Crock, and America's
| ing Day last week in Classical H:c'r

beloved Chaplin, together with prati- School, Springfield. Of the EM

cally all the other great comic figures

of literature, music and the stage. The
music world dubbed her the "Eulen-

spiegel of the Dance", while the

movie-world lost no time in naming
her the rival of Mickey Mouse. It is

therefore impossible to define the art

of Trudi Schoop, for it is truly unique.

Kdna Ferber describes it as a "daz-

zling evening in the theatre", and

just such an evening will it be at

John If, Oreene Hall, Smith College,

when Trudi Schoop and her group

appear there on January 13th. Reser-

vations for this event are now being

received at Scott Cymnasium, Smith

College, where they are being filled

strictly in the order of their receipt.

DAIRY CLUB

represented, Mass. State reci

little attention.

AVERAGE STATE COLLEGE

As has been the custom for a num-

ber of years, the first Dairy Club

meeting of the season was held at

the home of Professor and Mrs.

Frandsen. Officers for the year were

elected, plans were discussed, and ar-

rangements made for a number of

speakers to address the Club during

the year.

Continued from Png* '

taking coeds to big dance- sugf

a question as to why the i" 1
"

ferred imports and where fron

answer was cryptic. "Look

Campus." Mt. Holyoke besl out
-

by a snub nose. The majority

boys don't mind if a girl stuck**

though they don't like it partii

It has been said that fentlenx

fer blondes. "If this be M than M>-

State men are not gentle»«l. 1

boys are very definite in placil

sonality as the most imp'"

in a girl, face MCOtld, fWt I

and brains last. They saj I jM ™*

necks on the first date is |

another date with them, bill WA

steady girl friend.

Date a Wed
The average man ha

a week and goes to tl

a week in addition to the d

date is local he gOOfl

the movies, or for a S

hill. His favorite movir- are m*«

A. W. Smith, II. S. C. '22, Presi-

dent of the New England Association

The Grounds Department of the col-

lege is still busy cleaning up wreckage

of the hurricane. The center of activ-

ity at present is Proxy's Hill where

the tangled mass of fallen pines

forms a had fire hazard.

Besides this, all trees on the campus

are receiving thorough pruning and

repairing by trained tree surgeons.

comedies and picture ''",,.

The most popular * ''
!

are Spencer Tracy and

The average man Q

,not much. Re smokes i

ot Milk Dealers and deneral Manager] . . i .
••

arettes, but seems to l

of the United Dairy System, gave anj erpnop for anv m and.

interesting talk on the problems and! The men are qui!'

opportunities m the dairy industry, world news, but usual

Professor Frandsen showed a new ^H^° " rst
-
tnrn fll '\

if they have time ti

sound movie film recently developed

by the Interstate

Philadelphia,

read the Collejrian q»
Dairy Council of r(i;ui (np Cop(j notPP .

the editorials usual!

nmetinw
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FIRST BAND CONCERT OF YEAR IS GIVEN
ON FIFTH REORGANIZATION ANNIVERSARY

„,. ,f the Be*t Concerts Ever Presented is Heard by Audience in
Bowker Auditorium — Repertoire of New and Old

Selections is Well Rayed

RlNCi COMMITTEE

achusetts State College

concert of the year was
a fairly large audience

Ma.-

- first i

before

L'ht in Bowker Auditorium un-

, direction of Charles H. Far-
!' Holyoke. The occasion was

Hiding not only because it was
• anniversary of the reorgan-

of the band under its present

and leadership, but because of

ANNOUNCEMENTS TO
BE IN BULLETIN NOW
'Collegian'

For
to Publish

Notices Twice
Weekly

aper

Coi

that it was one of the best Christmai

•nuneneing the week following the

merit.

The

- that the band has ever given.

generalise, the program was an

Mt one, for it contained selec-

.\hich were best suited to the

ability, and yet were varied

from the usual program of

- m as to be good entertain

lolidays, the Collegian, at

the suggestion of and with the aid
Of the Dean and Senate, will publish
twice a week an announcement bulletin

to take the place of the regular an
iiouncement column in the paper.

This bulletin will contain all an-
nouncements pertaining to the activi-
ties of students, faculty and classes on
campus and will be printed twice a
week, on Tuesday and again on Fri-

dav.

Christmas is com me, and with it

mail) opportunities to get the

wherewithal! for a college ring.

These rings, on sale during the last

three years, will be handled this

year bj the ring committee under
the direction of Anne Corcoran '10.

Uthough the Hags will not be on
sale foratall] until second semester.

individual members of the com-
mittee will be glad to make ar-

rangements for anyone interested.

The committee is composed of

Anne Corcoran, chairman, <)li\e

Norwood. Robert Packard, Esser)

Moore, Charles Glesson, Fletcher

PreUty, and three sophomore mem-
bers to be selected.

OVER 100 WINTER SPORTS FANS ATTEND
RECREATION CONFERENCE HERE SUNDAY
Professors Briggs and Gore Elected t<» Positions on the Western

Massachusetts Winter Sports Council Langiey
Cuddeback, McNulty, Taylor speak

FORESTRY SEMINAR
HELD LAST SUNDAY
Fifty Attended Programs of The

Wild Life Courses
Here

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fifty people attended the Forestry
Seminar conducted Sunday afternoon
by the State Forestry Department. He-
sides members <>f the three Wild Life

Classes, there were some outside col

lege students who are interested in

that line.

itrought to All

way, it is thought that ir

repertoire contained both new

and "hi selections, hut all were so

well prepared and executed with such

:.)ii that the organization made

think of a well-oiled machine In thi>

which needed only a guiding hand to portant items for the week-end mav
make it run smoothly, the technical be brought to the attention of stu-

parl "f the performance alone was dents and faculty on Friday, and those

something to be praised, but the spir- coming in the middle of the week on

it ami enthusiasm of the players had Tuesday. Announcements will now
reach all those members of the col-

La mixta (hi Officers

Lambda ('hi Alpha announces the

elections of officers for the coming
\ear. President, John Swenson; vice-

n in, and outside of the Wild Life

Department with the studies and work

thi audience waving programs and

stamping feet in time to the music

re the concert was over.

( ornetists

'I'm !>e specific, cornetists Vernon F.

Hnutu ".'IS. Frank B. Smith '4<i, and

\V. Russell Lalor '41, are to be con-

This was the second of the sere

of five such meetings which are held

each year. The purpose of these gath-
erings is to acquaint lower classmen,

president, John lleytnan; secretary.
| |(|( |

Frank Simons; treasurer, Franc i

Keville.
carried on by the upper classes.

Phi Sig Initiates . . ... ,

,„ . ... .. . ,

At .Sundays meeting a represents
I In Sigma Kappa initiated the to- .:..,. .-,• ... .. a, i . n ,i

, . - .

mr tiom each class told something
lowing tour men into the fraternity (l(

-
,i,

. „. ..i, <• i • i „ . ...
... . ,„.„ .,

J <•' the work of Ins class. Robert Mor
this week: ( lifton Morey 'i!», Lester
Phillips '40, Richard Knight '41, and
Baxter Noyea '41.

lege who formerly did not receive the
Collegian since copies will be placed

in fraternity and sorority houses, dor
mitories, and in conspicuous spotfl in

the more traveled campus buildings.

In order to get this bulletin out,

announcements must be in the hand-
rutuhitod "ii their esecellent rendi- of William Goodwin '41, editor, before

tiott of Smith's Three Kings. The Don :{
I'- m - "" tn< ' afteri til preceding

a departure from tra-
P»MteatioB. The campus mail will

reach the ( ollegiaii oflfke and boxes

will be provided for material in Fer-

Lost

A Theta Chi fraternity

the finder please return

Kirsch at Theta Chi.

PUTNAM SPEAKER

pin. Will

it to John

Quixote Suite

ditional band music, was very well

i "/;/////<!./ hum I'.iyt \

which came in at the beginning of

the 1700'a having Italian influence.

structure, a.- opposed to a new style

This new influence captured all the

row cd* the I year division told of the
professional anil pie-professional
training offered in his course. Me also
stated that this year's class is making

i survey of the past careers of grad-
uates who have successfully continued
in this work. John Fuller and Roland
Clements, from the two and one year
vocational courses respectively, con
t'nued with a description of the work
ind subject matter of the various

classes.

The remainder of the program w.i

given over to moving pictures of fish

iI by the audience: the amusing Iia |d and Stockbridge Hailfl and the
ai '

(-nit ecture, and soon there was be-
n
f

: '" <l <

'am, '

,:i hunting in the Cat

ginning the familiar pillars and pill-
;" lla " &***«*•

sections on Sandha Pan/a and Don Collegian Office.

Quixote showed the spirit of the band Special announcements will be gin

-t.

asters which we see so often en col- The Forestry Department would like
onial adaptations. The ornate front to emnhann the tmri d,..* ii,.. . e
doors, which are are almost exclusive ln^^Zt^t^Lf^Z n̂
with the Connecticut Valley also came of the Wild Life Divi
in at this time.

was good example of an old selec- i

the majority are expected in the bos

jts ;„„ lea for the bulletinDon superbly performed surprise

rndiiiB was particularly well done. LANDSCAPE MM"
Medley

The medley of Five Favorite Yule

Tide Songs and that of the college

rites started not a few members
<i' audience singing; the marches

'. SJ always, well done and well

liked.

A significant feature of the concert

presentation by Joseph Paul,

of the band, of a token of

Stion from the hand to Sam-

(oittimnJ on Pngi 6

Continued from /'./!,'• I

white-, but some rich dark color, and
Northampton; and Hervey F. Law 'L'L'

, hl . , ;1( |
,-,„. whjt( . |)aint (|i( , M .,

(
.

((((1( ,

of the U. S. Bureau of Aeronautics, m until the end of the ixth century,
will present points of view from their

sioii, but are
open to all Freshmen and Sophomores

In closing, Mr. Putnam mentioned who have any interest j„ this sort of
the fail that despite current opinion, course.

early colonial houses were not painted

STUDENTS HEAR

personal knowledge.

Conrad L. Wirth, of the National

Park Service and president of the

Landscape Alumni Association, will

preside at the business meeting Sat-

urday morning. Speakers from the col-

lege staff include President Hugh P.

Baker, No. 1 campus greeter; Raj

mond H. Otto '-7, assistant professor

PWST Today
Thru

rip-roaring fun . . . Rootin'-tooting thrills . .

picture you'll call the- "Crandest Vet"

Saturday

A new llanh

of landscape architecture; Prof. Arn-
old M. Davis 'SO, extension horticul-

turist; and James Kohertsoii, Jr., as
sistant professolOf landscape archi-

tecture.

COME IN AND IHJY

A

BOX OF CANDY
for your landlady before Ihe holi-

days and be sure (o lake MM
home to your mother.

PAGE & SHAW
CYNTHIA SWEETS
HENRY WKNZ
KEMPS CHOCOLATES
SALTED NUTS
BASKETS OF FRUITS

Variety of ChriotntM novelties

for tin' children and grown ups.

:10c to $5*00

1 lelivered Anywhere

' •umiioJ from I' i

Aims
<asoy explained the aims of the Na

lional youth Administration and told
of the work that It is doing iii many
New England Colleges. This is hi
third yea* as head of the \\ K.

ganization. During football

or-

"lnterest in alci-jumping haa in< reas-

ed," said Douglas Mann of the Eagle-
brook School in Deerfield, at the fall

meeting of the winter sports aection

of the recreation conference hold at

state College last Sunday.

"The increased number of tourn-

ainents give the public a greater '|»

portunit) to view competitions and
watch junipers he continued. Begin
nets should avoid especially the violent

or windmill like- waving of the aims
and should not attempt a distance

beyond their ability.

With an attendance of more than
loo winter sports fans representing
ski clubs cd Western Massachusetts,

varioua problems that arise m develop-

ing winter sports programs were dis

cussed. The Western Massachusetts
Winter Sports Council, which is spon-

soring the annual Recreation Confer-

ence, held its fall conclave and election

at the meeting Saturday.

Larry BrlggS, assistant professor of

physical education* was reelected sec-

retary 0* the W.M.W.S.C. and Profes-

sor Harold S. Gore, chairman of the

committee in charge of the conclave,

was elected one ctf the members-at-
large. Kenneth I). Cuddeback, section

chief of Pittslield, was elected chair-

man of the conference. Officers, direc-

tors, and members at large were el-

ected in the morning at the annual
business meeting.

Norman Myrics of the Amherst
llitfh School stall was also elected a

member-at-large.

Discussion (, roups

After the business meeting, the
conference delegates divided into three-

discussion groups to talk over various
problems arising In the maintenance
of competitive skiing and junior .-ski-

m K and junior skiing programs.
George E. O'Hearn, project super
intendment oi the 107th Co. C. C. C.
in Pittslield, presided over the main-
tenance program meeting, "State for
est skiing and 'Erosion" were djs-

eussed by John Lambert, forest super-
visor of Great Harrington, and Ralph
Saracen! of the i'»?th Co. C. C. C. in

Pittslield.

Erling Heistad of the Lei.anon high
school in New Hampshire, well known
in skiing circle.-, for his work with
the United States Eastern Amateui
Ski association's junior commit te f

season which he l: eha
i rmaii, spoke to the

Casey was heard throughout the week delegates on "Organisation of ski
on an evening football forecast broad competitions."

Continued on Page 6
cast.

1939

MASS. STATE CALENDARS
NOW ON SALK

II CAMPUS VIKWS

30c

COLLEGE STORE

CO-HIT

dlltie hunter* Mid ih.'ii bean thmh rink their in rl I « -

1

M TIME OUT FOR MURDER"
with ciliniii Stuart Michael Whal»n

Plus: Color Cartoon — News of the Day

•Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All!

College Candy

Kitchen

The Place With the Good Things

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL SSS CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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Communications

n,« MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN doei

lint M(M ai ily Bgl 'W with Of oppOM
oplnlom voiced in tfcia column. Cpmmnnl*
liitions need nut lie rigHod, but the wi'it.-i

must b« known to the editor-in-rhief.

Professors Suggest "Best Seller"

Popularity In Futuee Town Report

YESTERDAYS

T >v.'h reports of the future may issued by Belmont, with 5:58 pages,

rival 'best sellers" in popularity if I Smallest, with lit pages, came from

county town of

Editor Collegian

Dear Sir:

In recent issues of the Collegian

mil ha.- read of the neglect of Mass.

State Coeds when the hoys invite

partner* to the big dances of the sea-

son. And what does ana expect when

the much-dated, spoiled, and conceited

graduates from small high schools of

the countryside display their newly

assimilated temperamentalities to

the invitation of respectable college

man. Do they think that because they

suggestions made last week by Dr.

Charles J. Rohr ami Dr. Philip L.

Gamble of the economics department,
are adopted throughout .Massachusetts.

''Good government depends upon an

informed body of citizens," says [)r.

Rohr, "and the publication of a read-

able and stimulating town report will

perform wonders in awakening citi-

zens to the demands of government."

Dra. Rohr and Gamble have com-

pleted a survey of reports from 2H7

Massachusetts towns and are now pre-

paring to offer an advisory service

to towns wishing to make their re-

port.-, mure intelligible. Bequests for
are dated so frequently and rushed hrl Nvith .„.,.,)aratinI1 f town rePort«
s,, heavily upon their arrival at Mass.

State it will last forever unless they

really have something: Popularity will

bring out the swelled head in any

empty cranium.

have already been received from Har-

wich, Shelburne, and Stockbridge.

'The town report should be just as

interesting as a daily newspaper,"

says Dr. Rohr. "It contains material of

The coeds allege that the Mass. immediate interest to every citizen of

State men are unmannered. uncultui

ed. and boorish, yet this casual observ-

er has found that this same sentiment

the little Berkahin
Mount Washington,

Dr. Rohr proposes that towns mod-
ernize their reporting system just as

they have modernized their school sys-

tem and financial management and

assessing methods.

"The town report is an extremely

important document which can he of

supreme importance to g;ood citizen-

ship. It represents one way of stim-

ulating citizen interest in the increas-

ingly complex problems of govern-

ment.

"But we can never do this," points

out Dr. Rohr, "so long as the town

report is merely a lengthy dull com-

pilation of the minute happenings of

town life."

Bohr recommends that summaries

be given in the annual report by

means of charts, graphs, and photo-

graphs accompanied by clear and con-

cise explanations. He would mini-

mize the amount of tabular matter

and remove entirely such lists as bir*hs

and deaths and don licenses which are

not required by law in most towns.

"Adequate and intelligible town re-

"Yesterdavs al Massachusetts

State Colleger" by I'roefssor Frank

Prentice Rand, advertised for sale

as the ideal Christmas gift by the

Associate Alumni, contains an ac-

curate and most interesting account

of the college's growth and activi-

ties from its beginning till the time

at which the book was published.

A. S. U. Convenes

"SKI TIME" PROGRAM
WILL BE BROADCAST

First Program of Winter
Council Scheduled Ft

Dec. 23

George Outran, Roma Levy to

Attend Convention
in New York

the town."

He proposes to apply the principles

of "dynamic reporting" to town re-

is not apparent on such popular cam- porta in general, employ charts and

puses as Mt. Holyoke and Smith. Per- graphs in place of long- columns of

Haps that explains the reason why meaningless figures, and in general

coeds from those institutions are pre-
(.,, eliminate much unnecessary matter

ferred to local stock at Mass. State which is now published as a matter porting," according to Dr. Rohr "is

functions. On first thought it would „f habit. perhaps the most effective means of

seem that this attack is harsh. One r

phe average town report in Mas- providing: the public with an effective

realizes that when a girl who has led isachusetts averages 153 pages in basis for appraising the activities of

a relatively obscure social life at a length, exclusive of voters' lists, val- public officials. It must give to public

rural high school is suddenly thrust uation lists, tax lists, etc., according opinion a sound basis in facts. Any
into an institution where a scarcity of jto Dr. Rohr. Reports for towns of effective democratic government must
women exists and is constantly show- more than 5000 population average rest upon public opinion, anil that

ered with attention and feigned ador- 04,) pages, ami for towns of less than opinion can hardly be effective unless

ation. she will naturally have delu- fJOOfl population they average 1 IS pag- it is informed clearly, concisely, and

sions of grandeur in regards to her so- os Largest town report last year was vividly."

cial potency. However, when one re-

;::;,;, •;:r:;
l
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pr

; h

n

;: Surprise First Reaction of Alberta Johnson
excuse does not suffice.

Perhaps if our fickle Mass. State

coeds would accept this subtle sug-

p stion, they might in the future en-

joy more participation in the big so-

cial functions of the college.

~~ •

Jilted *4i>s

BAND CONCERT

George Curran '4<», and Roma Levy

'40, were chosen to represent the Mas-

sachusetts State Chapter of the Am-
erican Student Union at the National

Convention of the Union in New York

City, December 2i> to December 'M).

Issues to be discussed at the con-

vention are "The College We Want
to Live In," 'The America We Want
to Live In." and "The World We Want
to Live In." National officers will be

elected, and many resolutions voted

upon at the convention.

The Massachusetts State Student

Union- plans to take up some import-

ant "toward-a-better-campus" issues

after the Christmas vacation. A refer-

endum is planned on campus, so that

the general student views on these

issues may he determined.

CONTINUE COUNCIL

A new series of radio b]

entitled 'Ski Time," under tl 1

vision of Harold M. Core, p

of physical education and I.

K. Briggs, assistant profe

physical education, is sehed
make its appearance in a'

broadcast December 2'A ovei

WSI'R. The time is yet u.

The series, sponsored by the

Massachusetts Winter Sport

ell, will contain thirteen ]:,

broadcasts every Friday.

The programs themselves

dramatisations about ski ecu
clothing, skiing technique, f||

and national ski patrols. The
of the broadcasts is to inforn

and potential skiers about the

methods of skiing and the pro
of ski equipment. Authority

treatment of skiing informati
en into the dramatizations
the Boy Scout Skiing Met |

pamphlet, written by Core and I

recently.

Character parts in the scripts

ten by John M. Hayes '41 w
taken by State College student

hiSTORY TRACED

* ill

When Chosen Honorary ROTC Cadet Colonel

C'tntiniicJ from P.tgt *>

uel Snow '85, one of the original mem-
bers of the band who was instrumental

in bringing about its reorganization

obtaining its present director, procur-

ing uniforms, and starting the organ-

ization on the way up to the top. As it

Is today, a tradition on campus, and

a standard for future bands to look

Up to, our band and all those who
have worked for it deserve recogni-

tion.

The complete program was as fol-

lows:

I.

French National Defile March Turlet

Poet and Peasant Overture Von Suppe

Around the Christmas Tree,

a Yule-Tide Potpourri

Largo
Three Kings—Cornet Trio

National High School Band
March

Tobani

Handel

Smith

Mader
II.

National Music Educator's

March Mader
Men of Harlech March Robinson

Don Quixote Suite Safranek

The Whistler and His Dog Pryor

Five Favorite Yule-Tide Songs Tobani

Campus Memories Seredy

Chicago Police Band March Mader
Sons of Old Massachusetts Chadwick

"Surprised? (Josh! I nearly died!"

was blonde vivacious "Tat" Johnson's

first reaction upon being' informed

that she had been chosen Honorary

Cadet Colonel of the R. O. T. C. at the

recent Military Rail. "Tat", who in-

cidentally doesn't know why she has

that nickname, is otherwise Alberta

Johnson, of Southwick, Mass. where

she was born and brought up and has

even lived in the same house all her

life. She transferred to M. S. C. in her

sophomore year, having spent one

year at Rrenau Colege in Georgia.

Home Ec

The Honorary CootM is major in

Home Economics, and furthermore

boys, believes that woman's place is in

the home. "It sounds awfully stodgy"

she said, "and of course it depends

upon the person, but I think it is."

Perhaps Tat's conclusion is colored

by her own hobbies—for she loves to

cook and sew, and has become very

adept at those womanly arts, although

her modesty would prevent her

mentioning them. She hopes to get a

position as a dietician when she fin-

ishes school, but she also leans to-

ward becoming a physical education

instructor.

Which brings up to sports, and the

paradox of Miss Johnson. Although

her appearance doesn't suggest that

of a woman athlete, Tat is a sports

enthusiast—she swims, rides, hikes,

and plays tennis with a vengeance

—

the latter sport well enough so that

she is an instructor in tennis in the

Rhys Ed Department, she spends her

spare time, when she isn't hibernating

I am the best-natured creature in the world and yet I

have already killed three men. —Candide

Prick your ears, literary fiends! Parbleu, we know

that you have not had Candide'a adventures, but you must

have a Cow chef-d'oeuvrea \'<>v the NKW Collegian Quarterly.

Why kill time? Sapristi! Agitate your grey matter, mea-

eurs, ami aim. thr Muse m ardently as your One-and-Only

>ver the vacation.

in Home Be lab, in "playing some-

thing." She seldom reads because she

doesn't enjoy it, but she likes to knit,

and is a movie fan, Jean Arthur and

Errol Flynn being the favorite stars

at the moment. She recently saw 'You

Can't Take It With You" and thought

it was wonderful.

Personality

Tat doesn't care about money or

clothes in a man—personality is what

counts with her in anybody, and above

all she likes a "good all-around per-

son." When questioned about the

qualities of the Mass. State men she

laughed "That's an awful question

—

I'd hate to have it put in print," but

you could tell by her giggle that she

didn't mean it that way. She intends

to get married, definitely, but 'Don't

put that in!"

Her greatest fault, she thinks, is

wasting time. "Oh, and I love to spend

money," she mourned, "especially on

foolish things ... in the College

Store." Her favorite dish when she

goes home is, emphatically, "Every-

thing" and then as an afterthought,

"Except cheese." She likes to eat be-

tween meals, and again confessed to

frequenting the College Store between

classes . . . her sorority sisters have

many amusing stories to tell about her

I

"diets."

Sorority Only Place

The sorority house, according to

Tat, is the only place to live; she

likes to be with people. The girls

who live with her say that she is an

unusual combination—extraordinarily

good-natured and easy-going, and op-

timistic, but at the same time excit-

able and enthusiastic. She never gets

"mad," has a bubbling sense of humor,

and is renowned for her crazy Ideas,

For instance her vacation started yes-

terday —but no one has been able to

discover why.

A good student who learns quickly

and easily, ami a capable and efficient

parson, Tat neverthlest li amusingly

modest. She never venture- an opinion

without adding "Rut of course l don't

know anything about it": she dill say,

however, that .she approved of co-

education, thought a reading period

before exams would be smooth but

that both communism and fascism

nounded pretty bad.

In order to continue the organiza-

tion of the Interfaith-Intercollegiate

Council, five delegates from Massa-

chusetts State went to Smith College

last Tuesday evening. Those attending

were William Foley '40, president of

the Student Religious Council, Jean-

nette Herman '.H9, Marion Maschin

'39, John Ralcom ':?9, and Dr. J. P.

Williams, religious director of the col-

lege.

Representatives from Smith, Am-
herst, and Mount Holyoke were pres-

ent in addition to the delegation from

Massachusetts State College.

OYER 100

Coinmutd from Pagt J

and a few of the earlier art sonw,

In the evening, however, she concea*

trated upon the art song alone.

Interpretive Skill

The two recitals ranged fron Ba

to Debussy, and included song -• I-

tiottl from such composers a- Be

Ithoven, Schubert, and Mossrj

I

Throughout the programs Mrs. Huf-

! stader sang with interpretive skill and

excellent diction. She proved hems'
i to be an accomplished recitalist, stli

i

her accompanist. John Duke, was raj

competent. Roth recitals were vefj

well attended.

RHYME—REASON

C'lntinuiJ from Pugt *>

Jumping Program

'The Jumping Program for Juniors"

was explained by Douglas Mann of

the Eaglebrook school, and John Hol-

den of the Putney school in Vermont

told the winter sports enthusiasts

"How to schedule a junior competi-

tive meet." Norman My rick of the

Amherst high school was chairman of

the group discussing the junior skiing

program.

Dr. L. M. Thompson of the Ameri-

can Red Cross, Washington, D. C, was

the first guest speaker of the after-

noon at the dinner in the Lord Jeff

Inn. He gave a brief history of the

work of the Red Cross in teaching

first aid to skiers, predicting winter

sports schools.

President of the National Ski asso-

ciation of America, Roger Langley al-

so addressed the dinner. Kenneth

Cuddeback presided at the dinner

meeting.

Afternoon Session

Featuring this afternoon's session of

the conference were the talks on "Ski

patrols" and "Responsibilities of first

aid," given at the general session of

the meeting by Kenneth Cuddeback

and Dr. Thompson. Other speakers

were Edward O'Flaherty of the Hol-

yoke Figure Skating club; Henry Mc-

Xulty, superintendent of the parks

and playgrounds in Holyoke, who dis-

cussed rink equipment; Robert Tay-

lor of the Whitefield Outing club of

New Hampshire, who spoke on "Ice

sculpture for carnivals"; Theodore

Farwell of the Creenfield Outing

club; Miss llarriette Aull of Smith

College, talking on "Mountain Touring

of the Austrian Alps"; Miss Margaret

Phillips of Commerce high school in

Worcester, who mentioned the "mad-
man skiers, one of those pests that

almost breaks his neck in reckless-

ness"; and John P.asciano of Charle-

mont.

Roth skating and recreational pro-

gram- were discussed in the afternoon

session. Movies on skiitig technique

closed the meeting.

C.i i ni i ii iii-d fit/in Pttgt -

popular music published in this coun-

try.

Before this success, he worked f->ur

years in comparative obscurity as at

ranger for the top-notch bands al-

ready mentioned, and then in order

to eat while he waited for opportunity

to knock, he was at the same time

learning to fly, selling vacuum den

ers, building radios, and working

a lifeguard. So Clinton went out ami

dragged opportunity home by the

heels. Working eight to ten hours a

day as arranger, he managed to DM

time to also author such popular tune-

as "Dipsy Doodle," "Satan Takes a

Holiday," "Study In Rrown." and hi-

famous transcription of Martha.

Since then, you've heard. "Minuet.'

"Dance of the Hours." and BOW, "K"

erie."

COED NOTES

(nUtlHlnJ fl'HH Pdgt -

They reported that a hilariou-

time was had by all including

members of our dignified facultj

who had to walk and wear ' neir

clothes backwards. However, not

at trace of this hilarious ***

was found when attending dhsSW

the next morning.

Alpha Lambda Mu is holding
'«•

pledge formal on Satunl .-..- Jw>u
*J

Tth in the Munson Mem ' Wf
ing. The Knights of Rhythm 0tO»

tra will furnish the mu ;i!lli
'

.

and Mrs. J. I). Bwsnsoi 1

Mr an

Mrs. L. H. Verier will

The coed aquatic sea*

Wednesday, January I

This will be in the foi

between the Freshman
omores. All those WIW

1 should turn out. There

in this college and

could be developed wh

should be very proud

that the freshmen si

meet due to the fa<

things, that the freshri

i thell wind dest roved

' smoking.
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Blasko, Brown, Putneyjiewly Elected Captaims of 1939 Fall Sport Teams
STATE H00PMEN TO

OPPOSE MIDDLEBURY

. ss of Panther Reserves

Favors Frigardmen
Tonight

SOCCER

TONIGHTS LINE-UP

v ; \
; E MIDDLEBURY

-
I) I N Ilk. C c, Talbott

Kiel, rf Ig, Schragle

nVsiben. rf If, Wolcott

GKel lf rg. Mahoney

Ulan. Ik rf, Witherbee

I
sard's Maroon quintet will

• rat real test of the season,

in the <"age, against once-

Middlehur.v. Weak in reserves,

lies will have to play their

tartinf line-up most of the game
. Statesmen, while the locals

•
. full teams on call.

Middlebury dropped an over-time,

game to Hartwick, last

• ii the ring-around-the-rosie

from New York state,

for the publicity stunt of

, their plays to the tune of

Tasket," pulled up and tied

anthers at the final whistle

tiding the game into an overtime

. I
..i Without reserves to cope with

, V w Yorkers attack, Middlebury

«.. : the extra session.

. Stan Zelazo of the States-

!
-•;!! suffering from an ankle in-

n\. trill he unable to start the game
' iuld see plenty of action against

sders who will be led by John-

Mshoney, a former team-mate of

ai - at Adams High School. Ma-
mej !- the big claw in the Panther

this season, and should do

Untv of damage to the Maroon of-

na lied Talbott, high-scoring center

ht "Ut of the Hartwick game,

the nod against State, while

I
it unseasoned Schragle, With-

ran and Wolcott fill in the other

•
. sitions.

AIL-NEW ENGLAND

FOOTBALL CROSS-COUNTRY

Roger Rrown

MAROON SKATERS TO
MEET NEW YORKERS

Eight Teams Will Compete For
Samuel II. Packer

Trophy

Bsrl) this week Hud Rodda. cap-

tan <d the '38 soccer eleven was
riamid to the second New England

MCCff team. Honorable mentions

»*W fives to goalie Wilson and
fullback Stan Rodolak. Rodda came
Mtond to McEwen of Worcester
• "I who is the best center for-

ward in the country, and was chos-

en unci such men as high scorer

Hssmarstreal of Wesleyan and
Willi* of Amherst.

On December 2<;th. the state Puck-
sters will trek up to Lake Placid
to participate in the College Invita-

tion Hockey Tournament sponsored
by the Lake Placid Club. Teams will

compete for the Samuel H. Packer
Trophy. The games will be played in

the Olympic Arena.

Eight teams are listed for the tour-

ney, and State will be meeting Ham-
ilton College to open the action. The
other seven teams are: Cornell, Ham-
ilton, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Middlebury College, St. Law-
rence University, Union College, and
Williams. Coach Rail will take a squad
of nine men and will leave Amherst
on December 25th.

Four games will be played each

day, the winners going on to need
each other in the semi-finals and
finals. Losing clubs will play consola-

tion eliminations, so that one loss will

not mean the end of play for any of

the participants.

There will be a winner, a first, sec-

ond, and third consolation.

Coach Rail, trying to get a line on

the twenty-five prospective Maroon
pucksters before the trip, has been

able to put the squad only through

the motions and if the rink fails to

frieze, the mentor will have a hard

time picking his tune men.

Letter Awards and Captaincies
Announced Today in

Convocai ion

SOPH LEADS HARRIERS

Pond Memorial Trophy Winner
Will Head State College

Grid Squad

John Rlasko
Chester Putney

MAI I HI SIS
BY ART COPSON

Where the status of athletics is

as unquestioned as it is at Massachu-
setts State College, the award of ath-

letic trophies takes on real signifi-

cance. For this reason, and also be-

cause of the man whose memory it

STATE BASKETEERS
OPEN WITH VICTORY

Semben, Rudfe, Share Scoring
Honors in 11-22 Win

Over Textile

Opening the cage season last Tues

Blasko Intercepts Fourteen Hostile Passes,

39 Grid Captaincy and Pond Memorial Award

Ry Bert Hyman

done it again!" And by the

• grid season Johnny ISla.-ko

it SO often that State 0f>
I despaired of ever getting a

h the big. blonde Maroon
' was recently named to

I l»89 grid team." John Inter-
r

passes during this past year,
r them back for a total of 247

now he has intercepted the

llble honor which the team
any man. His modesty was
shown when he learned

id been elected captain. His

were: "Cosh! that's darn
I don't think the fellows

>• elected one captain. There
any good players to permit

"tie for the position." Al-

1 is an easy-going, friend-

playing on the football field

T.N.T. Rlasko has spent

sea time in the opponents
reakittg up plays, as he

1 enter of his own line.

J

I.

K

d

"iirl and (.ndiron

its of Amherst High School.
'"<! State with high school
tli football and basketball.

junior year, he is a
' Man in football and a
'li" basketball squad. He

Is an ambitious basketballer and may
see action on the court this year.

Johnny is one of the busiest men on

the campus, for, besides being a hard

working cog in the Ray State grid

machine and a member of the basket-

ball squad, he is a student senate

member, having been elected to that

body last year. He is a history major

and no loafer, as hi.- marks will testi-

fy. Notwithstanding till his other du-

ties. Blasko also works in the labora-

toary of the Nutrition Department It

was eithere this terrific amount of ex-

tra work or simply his Innate modesty

that caused him to disappear when he

g..t wind of the fact that a Collegian

representative was out to "get" him.

John Is a pledge of Lambda Chi

Alpha. That he is liked by his team-

mates Is shown by his election to

football captain. His election to the

Senate indicates his status in the

student body. And now eomei the an-

nouncement that he has been selected

for the Allan Pond award. No honors

will change John Rlasko, however, and

it is our bet that he will make an

excellent captain for next year's foot-

ball team.

Roth as an athlete and a> a stu

dent, he has an excellent college rec-

ord. We are proud of John Btssko M
a real Statesman.

commemorates, the Allan Leon Pond day, the Maroon hoopers barged
medal should be a coveted prize. The through a verv mediocre Lowell Tex
award is made each year to the mem- tile live to the tune of 41-22.
ber of the football team who best u . ,, ,, . . , . ,,
v ,„ ,. .... ... ... ., With the aid o| half a dozen foulsshows the qualities which Allan I'ond

displayed in every game he played.

This year, the award is made to John
Rlasko, center and captain-elect of the

State football team.

The eventful career of Allan

I'ond came to an end on Febru-

ary 26. 1920 when he fell victim

to the post war influen/.a epidem-

ic while a student at State. The

tribute which came from all sides

upon his death gave indication of

the high esteem in which this man
was held. His warm smile, cheery

disposition, and perfect sense of

fairness had gained him many
friends.

It is necessary that the student

body know Allan I'ond. because

above all, his character best ex-

emplified the spirit of the true

STATK.SM IN.

Professor "Kid" Gore, who was
Pond's coach tells of an incident in

the Connecticut State football game
during the season of 1919, Coach Cote

bad been trying to get I'ond to keep .,

XI ''"'
",',

, •
i ,

'

i , * / i.m>, Mi

his head down when on the defense n,.,„ t „. u ,,,

and when plunging, but Pond neve Uuurvortlv.a)

seemed to learn how. It was in the '.'",|" 1 ' 1^ '> " 0|WIII

third period of the Conn, State game,
and the Nutmeggers had just scored

a touchdown to give them a 7-b" lead.

The Idckoff came to Pond and he start-

ed up the tieid. Teammates helped him

At the annual Insignia Convocation
today, it was announced thai Johnny
Rlasko. Roger Rrown, and Chester
Putney had been elected h\ the letter-

men of their respective sports to serve
as 1939 sport captain.--. At this tune
also, the Allen P I Memorial Trophj
eras awarded to Captain-elect Rlasko.

Captains

Blasko will lead the grid squad In

his third year as a var.-itv regular,
and, with t I!»mn record of fourteen
intercepted passes, should be a strong
point on the defense. The I'ond award
testifies to bis sportsmanship and con-
duct as ail athlete.

"Rog" Brown, varsity soccer half-
hack, succeeds Bud Rodda as captain
of the hooters. Rrown, a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha, will complete his
fourth year of soccer experience.

Chester Putney, husky harrier from
Orleans, Vermont, will bead the cross
country aggregation. Putney, who
runs the mile in regular track, wa -

on outstanding freshman track man,
and continued his work as a BODho
more.

Football awards found twenty-six
the Prigardmen jumped to i:t point ""'" ,,; """i"u the varsity emblems,

lead in the first ten minutes of ,,1. 1V . jj* <wenty one SOCCer men not far

Holding their advantage to the mid-

way point, the Maroon was not

threatened ottCC until a Lowell rally

in the beginning of the second half

eras stopped by Budge solo dribble

and score, followed by a fancy one

arm shot by Kv Kldredge. The game
dragged through the rest of the last

half with the Statesmen adding ,i\

points to their advantage.

The lineup:

m. s. r.

mirk, II

BUi ld«i . n

Barrett, if

lii.l, if

i;. ..i.-. pf

Wal-li, ||

Soulhwlck, i

l';u>v<h, t-

Smith, <•
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behind, and the other fail sport, cross
Count ry, With nine awards.

Varsity letters were awarded to the
following men:

Loot ball

Captain Clifton Moos. Wtiupai PVaah
ll. iiiv. Chanter Gonant, Willlam Hantaan.
Jamai Savaca, Kauri Wajtastawiea, Walter
/.ii.ii.i«i.ki. siniii.v Eataao, Mm Btaaho, I'liii-

ie <• nfTi -i.,1,, Mai,, ,in Harding, allla Irarh.
v

I HI I :o oil ii-. .litre.-. MaleollII, I'iiil N.'l-

win. Loull NimwihmI, It.iviil ()'( '01,11, I. .1

I'liywui, alfrad Kuili-. . I...I Sioiiuiii. Donald
Mill,. Arthur Cohan, Dana rVa*4—n, \n-
thonj <;imm|i'. Btanhr/ Jaakbnctrk, Ufrad
Pi n"i<k.

Soceof

Captain Chart** BSeea, Managar William
Hi ' •• wioi. Milton Aui'i'liiH h. Philip Backer,
""'"'' • iiin, lii.i'.i Oota, l..nw.i,i-,. ,),. in, .,,,,,

Ih, ,111.,. I.vrnnn. Stank** Podoiak, Kvi-oll Bjoth
Klln.i WIIm.ii,, KioI Bowen, Roger Brown,

\Mimi Hew*, Norman Baaonmat r, Albar)
Uki.iyil. < 1.mini Hun. John '.uulil. Boloman
Klaman, r*rank Simon n.

1 I

Cr lis.

11

it ii

1 1

" 1

1 11

Captain Lawr*
Braa>, llni'iiii 1:,, . . < 1,,,

St,„|,|i,i,|, |(,,|„ ,1 K, 11 , ,| v

< ountry

pli 1 ,,,,1
. M, 1Ii; ,. . r I

- siiii.i. i;iw,,,,i

Kvi S, l„,i,. R|ch.
2 :o«l Haj ward, ' 'In iter Putn

to midfield, but here I'ond did some-

thing he had never done before, lb-

bent his head, and rammed through

the next few Conn. State tacklers.

"caught the safety man amidships"

with his head, tOSBBd him a-ide, then

ploughed .V' yards with his head down
and dragged two men 15 yards to

give State the winning touchdown.

AS he walked oft" the field after

I he game, I'ond handed the hall

wilh a wide grin to Coach Core

and said, "Remember Coach,

that's the ball I learned to put my
head down on." I'rof. Core has

Beter forgotten that grin.

When I'ond died, a fund was raised,

the income of which was to be RSed

to secure a medal known as the "Allan

Leon I'ond Memorial Award." In this

award, a valuable medal, the memory
of Allan I'ond—Athlete, Scholar, and

Man Is perpetuated.

STATU DIVERS WIN

Blistered Hands, But "Bang-Bang" Pitched

Five Hitter-Then Tripled to Win Classic

Gaining the first two places of i

possible three last Saturday at the

Springfield College pool, the State

diving team came out of the diving

competition against the Connecticut

State mermen with a lead of seven

points. The Maroon natators scored

five points with Henry Salmela's first

place, ami three more when Ralph

Palumbo took second.

By Carl Treed man
The s-<il»«-r commencement crowd

lingered in the stands; there was
anxiety in their faces but hope in

their hearts. On the score board the
big' 2 for Amherst Wa* balanced hy
a 2 for State; the Maroon side -,f

the Alumni Field stands was packed
with shirt sleeved fans, who begged
for the winning run, as the Statesmen
came to bat in the last half of the
twelfth inning. The crowd went wild
BS outfielder .John Rush reached first

on a walk, then quieted down in

breathless expectation as the next
State batter strode to the plate. A
burst of applause broke forth when
the fans recognized the Maroon pitch

er who had allowed two runs and five

hits in twelve innings. His hat re-

mained on his shoulder R| the first

pitch passed him, then . . . the crack
of the bat brought the entire crowd
to their feet. The ball -oared far OVef
the right fielder's head and bounded
to the fence aj the electrified fans
watched Rush romp home with the
winning marker. And the pitcher who
won his own ball game with that
terrific smash on that hot June day
in lfK.T was Johnny Remben, star
basfcotOOT and co-captain of baseball.

Behind this sensational Frank Mer-
riwell episode || the inside story .if

how /ohrmy worked all that morning

picking onions on his father's farm,
how he showed his blistered hands to

Catcher Howie Staff ami remarked that

he didn't know how he'd ever find the

plate, Behind this remarkable story
is I very remarkable fellow.

A regular in both baseball and I,,

ketbail since his lophomore year,
"Bang hang" |a coach's dream. He
can be distinguished |,y his determined
walk and the set expression of his
face which remains the ,ame whether
he's out ahead or fkr behind. If he's

pitching I game and gets in a hole,
he neither becomes rattled nor bears
down, but continues pitching with
that same determined air.

Tied Score
A real "money man." Johnny is

about the closest living Prank Herri-
well that any College has ever seen.
In the Amherst basketball tilt of la t

year he tied the core in o,,. i ;ist min-
utes of play to set the stage for a
State victory; against Springfield in

be shall he tripled In the last of the
ninth to win the hall game, and cunt
less other times be started sprees thai
ended in State wins.

One of the three regulars from last

year's hoop squad, Johnny Is now had
fag the Statesmen in scoring. A math-
ematics major, Bang4mng can figure
out the square root ,,r basket In
nothing flat.
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SPECIAL!! SKI EQUIPMENT
Northland Hickory Skis, Sprague Binding and Cane Poles $10.00 - With Free Wax.

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

Patterson Players Score Again in Well Cast, Well Directed Comedy; i

Creditable Individual Performances Given in True Amateur Spirit

EDITORIAL

By Sidney Rosen

It isn't very often that a student

has a chance to observe a transition

of his college faculty from the aca-

demic to the thebian plane, but such

was the ease Monday evening, when
the Patterson 1'layers presented, "The

Bishop Misbehaves," at Bowker Audi-

torium.

Guy V. Glatfelter played the Bishop

with the true "show-must-go-on spirit,

since he had had an accident just be-

fore the performance, and had to play

his part with a bandaged hand. But

he certainly carried on bravely and

well, and made a most cherubic, un-

derstanding, and friendishly cunning

Bishop, a man in whose soul were

merged the virtues of all great de-

tectives from the great Sherlock to

Philo Vance. Mr. Glatfelter has just

the calm nonchalance the part de-

manded, and his ability to play "Kib-

itzer" to his sister's solitaire game in

the midst of the excitement was noth-

ing short of phenomenal.

Warfel Excellent

The rest of the cast distinguished

themselves variously through the play.

Dr. Herbert E. Warfel made an ex-

cellently tough bartender, Red Kgan,

who had a strong Cockney accent and

drank his whiskey straight (not for-

i

maldehyde as many premature zoolo-

'

gists might judge). And unlike most i

amateur actors, Dr. Warfel did not

relapse into his ordinary tone of voice ;

midway through the performance; he

remained faithful to type all the way.

!

Prof. Harold W. Smart, characteriz-

ing Guy Waller (The villain, hsss, to

you), was an excellent caricature of

an English gentleman—though his ex-

aggerated makeup gave the impres-

sion that he resembled the coy little

man on the cover of Esquire. The an-

tics of Professor Smart and his ex-

chorus wife, played by Mrs. Warfel,

caused much merriment.

Chadwick Outstanding

Freda Bender turned out a good
piece of work in the part of Lady
Emily Lyons, the Bishop's sister. Out-

wardly, a staid, timid-like English-

woman, she gave vent to her inhibi-

tions with a vengeance—even admit-

ting she wanted to be a pirate. Alan

Chadwick, in the small part of Mr.

Brooke, the Bishop's man, did a very

good job—he put on age with every

move, and he doddered and shook in

a most natural way. Robert Tetro and
Dorothy Burke were a handsome hero

and leading lady—quite resplendant

in soup and fish and evening gown.

"Flat Tire"

In spite of a few mishaps in tim-

ing, and a fearfully untimely destruc-

tion of sound-effect equipment (the

"flat-tire" effect blew up the whole

works) the play ran smoothy and
wittily to its happy ending. Dr.

Charles W. Fraker is to be commend-
ed for his good directing, and the en-

tire group deserves praise for the

spirit with which they presented the

play. Being on the faculty of a col-

lege doesn't leave much spare time for

the average professor, and the Patter-

son Players deserve credit for hurd-

ling such a handicap. Then, too, they

keep the true amateur atmosphere
about their performances—and that

is a compliment—for it is obvious

that they act for the pleasure of act-

ing alone, not for the gate or for the

popularity gained.

Continued from P-iti.1- 2

Although women have long had the right to vote, t

ilege of smoking is denied to freshmen women for the

of their stay here. This is a minor privilege which might

given women, especially if they have been smoking pre

their coming here.

This campusing penalty was inflicted on certain mei
the freshman class who admitted they had broken the iul

However, no matter what ruling may be in effect, the smol
women will continue to smoke regardless of consequence.

That this is a controversial question, there is no doubt,

both sides of the question may be heard by listening to eomn
on campus. And, although the women's government is most lil,

here, there are phases of it which, at times, appear a bit unj

In many institutions a system has been worked out wl

makes allowance for such a situation as this. In view of the

that there are many freshmen women who never smoke be;

coming to college and who may well pick up the habit, coap
abolition of the rule would probably be inadvisable. However,
the habitual smoker, who will necessarily break the rule, a wri

permission from parent or guardian might solve the prob

This is applied to dates or automobile rides and smoking in m
women's colleges and seems fair enough to both smokers and •

smokers.

A more complete harmony could be reached between g •

nors and governed if provision were made for exception-

adequate reason.

n

All through the year
and all around the clock Chest-

erfield's milder better taste gives

mil/ions MORE PLEASURE

esterfield
. . . the blend that can 7 he copied

. . . a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

At Christmas time send these plea-

sure-giving cartons ofChesterfields

—packaged in gay holiday colors—

welcomed by smokers everywhere

You 'It find Chesterfields a better «

rette because ofwhat they giveyou—

>

smoking pleasure than any cigarettt l

ever tried—the right combination of

ripe home-grown and aromatic Tun

tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette fie

M. a. c. Library.
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HUBBARD, WHEATON PROFESSOR,
NAMED TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES
History Teacher Appointed by Retiring Governor Hurley to Re-

place David II. Buttrick of Arlington—David .Malcolm
of Charlemont Chosen Again

A.S.U. WILL FATHOM
STUDENT SENTIMENT

PICTURE SCHEDULE

< ONFIRMATION TODAY

inn's Council Will Meet
n Special Session to

Vote Approval

Clifford C. Hubbard of Norton was

ppointed a new trustee of the col-

gi last Tuesday by retiring Cover-

i Hui ley. At the same time the

or reappointed trustee David

Malcolm iif Cherlemont to another
ii year term. Confirmation of the

ipdintments will be voted on by the

»vi nmr's Council today in a special

'oil is a Part of Organisation's
"Better state College"

Campaign

Schedule of group picture* to he

taken Thursday. Jan. 5 in the

Chapel auditorium.

I :tto I o\ i.-io;. of Social Sciences

4:10 Debating Societj

1:20 Women's Mhlctie Associa-

t ion

I :Sfl Phi Kappa I'hi (undergrade
nates only)

1:10 Collegian Quarter))

4:.">0

—

lnteisororit> Hall < ommit
tee

"i:00 Sigma Beta Chi Sororit>

">:lll Freeh (lass Ottieers

5:15—Sophomore (lass Otticcr-

.">:20—Junior (lass Officers

5il5—Senior Class Officers

5:M lnlerfraternil\ Hall

CARNEGIE CORPORATION GIVES
$800 FOR M. S. C. RADIO STUDIO
Grant Made For Purpose of Equipping Room ami lor Purchaatag

Speech and Music Recording Instruments Ann.
Made I i.v Professor Goding

loiMteement

SURVEY MAY PROVE
INDEX FIRST YEARLY

MUTUAL HOOK-UP

Knox
Are

Gale and M. S. (\ Book
Now Tied For Honor of
Oldest Annuals

wtative Plans Include WSPR
and WIIAI as Outlet

Stations

mitte (in luxe-)

Professor

in new trustee is a popular pro-
BALL COMMITTEE IS

GIVEN XMAS TREES

in ;in attempt to fathom student
opinion, before beginning a "toward-
a-better-State-College" campaign, the
Massachusetts state Chapter of the
American Student Union will ((induct

a general student opinion poll

Tliui'sday.

The questionnaire will deal with the

'concrete campus problems that con
cerii the .-tudent directly, such u

of history at Wheaton Col- reading periods, a cooperative second-
He Comes from the middle west hand book stoics, and the reserve

and ha> been teaching at Wheaton, hook problem. In direct line with
™

a decade. He replaces David ('resident Maker's progressive build Evergreens CoilH

H. Buttrick of Arlington, whose term ing program, there are the problems
red with the new year. of new buildings, now badly needed.

The hoard of trustees is composed snd a definitely necessar) Increase

fourteen members, two of whom '" the college librarj allowance

term* expiring every year. Last (since the establishment of the Lib

the trustees appointed wen ex l
"'

; ' 1 Art* Department).
• Josph B. Ely and Mrs. Cooperation Urged
I. Canavan. Those Trustees All the students arc urged to o.-

terms expire next year are operate with the Student Union in

J"hn F. Cannon of Ptttsfield, and this poll, *o that definite action ma)
i:. Dewey of Cambridge, ,,( ' taken. Most of the students may

vote in convocation; the senior*

< 1 1 in

Pending the completion of sur
\c\ by the National Scholastic Presi

Association, the Index may he con
idered as one of the oldest Collegl

annuals. In a hulletin published last l""f<

pring by the Association, the Gala
ol Kiinx College was mentioned as

being the fust college yearbook to

he published, insofar as the present
c 'urds -how

.

I lie Carnegie Corporation has
granted Massachusetts State <

$800 for the purpose ,

radio studio room, and for pvrchai
ing -peedi and mu.-ic recording
Htrumenta, it was announced <his
week by Stowell c. Goding, aai

-or of French and music

ullege

equiping a

I

in-

his

mute

Th
il

(.ale 1st,! i

and Townspeople to Aid
( larnival

In i' pi) i" i request published in

the takers! Record the week before
I 'tin-' mas, tm \ Into r < irnh al I ill

Committee has been given a large

number of Christmas tree.- to be kept

I'm decoral ions at t he ball.

It Is the plan of Myron Hagar,
chairman of the committee, to keep

the evergreens on the north side of

The Gale was first published in

From Town 1869, but the first Index was issued in

the same year; thus both books
tied for the honor of being the oldest

yearbooks in the country. If after the
survey is completed it is found that

both hook- are still tied for first hon
•i

.
then s further survey will be

made to determine the exact day and near
rei ult of

••'I'd,

the Index
; ., UK |,,

quipment will he housed in
top tower room in South College

which will he litte.i up as a record
Ina and broadcasting studio. I<

this room, college
will originate, and
music class*

session.-.

" \n

nun
radio broadcasts

speech and

pecialill meet for

\oie in convocation; me senior* are tne evergreens on the north side iif

MANY FROM FACULTY """" '"""' 'V,, 'm " ril ' 1 l; "' M ""' l>
n .V-iral education huddine, where

month "f publication. Tin

tin maj m may not provi

a being the first college yearbook of
the land, in either case, such an hon
"i i certainly something to be proud
of.

important phase of the use
"''

'
I"' apparatus will he ,,, the t,

liig oi speech," according to
sor Goding. "Speech correct
improvement will he facilitate
cording th.' ttudent'a own vi

,|M '" playing it hack ,, that
lis own mistake .

equipment will h,

link in foreign
i"''''' 1

' training," added i',,,r. Coding.
Student.- will record then own re.-.d-

< 'iii linn J >.
•

/•

.

ich-

I'l'ofes-

• II and
h\ ic-

.. and
he ran

•III loll^-

language

they will keep in good condition un
til February 1" when they will be

inn in the afternoon to vott

AT WEEKEND CONFAB Tl " ta "
,,u" lil

' ,K '

Curran '.".it, president of the Ameri needed for decoration* in a winter
'

—

can Student l nion here, "that uni- motif. The town of Amherst has also
Meeting Draws Dr. tied -tudent pressure can and will given the decoration! used this yeai

aid the growth of the college. From] in the uptown area. Although not

I . A.

Baker and 12 of Stall'

llohr Speaks in Boston

Work on the '.'in yearbook Is wa)
ahead of that of art) other college
annual in this section, according to

tin engravers and printers wlm
work. Late this

SECOND BIDDING TO
CLOSE FEBRUARY 19

this questionnaire, the Improvements
deemed mo-t timely and necessary

weekend will find many mem- u j|| be determined.
•'"• College staff taking part

• ntioiis and meetings away
Amherst Headed by President

[Hugh I'. Baker who is to be guest of
l "'"" ll I lie Union Agricultural As-

meeting in Worcester,
• mhers of the faculty will

•"• ;iv

J|
. ' harles Rohr, assistant pro-

political science, will be the

iker tomorrow night at the

""loft before the Massachu-
ectmen'a Association at th.

definite, the committee estimates Che

subscription to the dance will he

$4.60.

handle th,. Index

week or early next week work will Interfraternity
he .tailed on the statistic- ,-ection of

the annual, according to Myn-n Fish
<)•, editor-in-chief of the publication.

Council Votes
Vjrainsl Bowling and

Plng-Pong

Roland Hayes, Famous Negro Tenor, Will Interpret

Spirituals, Songs at Social Union Tomorrow Night , ;,

My Frances Merrill gave song recitals and lost his sav

Roland Hayes, negro tenor who has IngS on them. I'.ut Indomitable he re

enthralled the audiences of Europe turned for a bearing befon the con-

and America, and OM of the world's cert world, until he had triumphed

most noted Spiritual singers, will he iii recital in Boston '» famous Sym

vhich ends the first of two ,Va,, "'" (| "" th '' Sodal Union pro- phony Hall, with its notoriously ex-

itiea of the annual ( ven- ^na a ' * «chusetti state College acting public. From thai time kola. id

_ a -__ . ... _ . a i_' V.I....1. * « L. 4 . . r . I> It* j t .^ « . Ii'ii-j. h..nfi i.ii. I i ' i . j . *.!*.. •. 4...tomorrow at 8 o'clock in Stockbridge Have became a living chapter in

Hall. He will he accompanied by lie^i- musical history.

nald Boardman at the piano. That one of hi- race has so ovei

The life and career of Roland ' """ prejudice that the Soufh. for

•ice conducted here at Have- an without parallel in the '"•'<"> *««". ''•' Scorned h,m a a

ege while the other will be world's musical history. From bar.- recitallsl and ihowered prals n

I legislation in '88. At the foot hoy, guiding bullock-drawn him, is not the least remarkable phase

lorrow night Dr, Rohr plow on the Georgis turn of hi.- "' hh extraordinary accon ,h

(peaking honors with Lt, widowed, slave-horn mother, Have- '"cut-.

Horace T, Cahill. toiled hi- way to the heights of Mudies African Music

Al Worcester worldwide musical fame, to receive Hayi round an ah orbinf In

ter I'rof. Ralph A. Van- Universal critical acknowledgment tudj pi M na lc,

the division of hor- America's greatest native horn con- not only for hla own pleasure, btrl

Clardner Hall in the State
' ton. Dr. Rohr will also j„c

papers before the conven-
• will be on the Government

ib K. Shaw, research cerl tenor of this era. in the h.,pe- of making them 1 1 1 1. 1 . i

i pomology; Wilbur H.
ision pomologisti Arthur

Mill professor of en*
'' Frank H. Shaw, in-

fritomology, Arnold M.
ion horticulturist; I'rof.

''iiiil-en. head of the de-

dairy industry; Oliver C
istant professor of pom-

StrUgflc for Recognition

With the relentless unsparinf

of -elf that is a true mark of ^r,n ius,

Kayes hammered hii s/aj through

the forbidding obstt f race, p<>v-

lack of education. While

I hi- living and helped ,up-

resl "f bis family, he studied

city, I

he eai

I

Dorl th

IlKl

music Vo ire production am

I Ii( I I I ,\ MviKS Tl)HA((f) O

onir m-

'»li« S. Carpenter, sec- terpictatmn. He wa- iron foundry

extension service here, helper in Chattanooga, waiter in

in the Union proerram. Louisville, office bov in Boston, H*

KAZOO MARCH 31
Ra/oo Bight, much postponed in

terclass battle usually held in the

la-t week of September or earl)

October, will finally make its ap-

pearance March Si, BCCOrdJag to an

announcement by the Senate

Ra/oo was to have been held at

two or three elates last fall but

date conflicts with the Dean's of-

lice caused postponement.

Sunday, February 19, will he clo
me date foi . , nfld eme.-ter bidding
'*> the f'r.iiiMiitie

. according to a
v "''' "'' the Interfratemit) Council

Bid nm I I,.- in,,,,-, I m ,,,

' nstarj
. al the Kappa

Sigma house by Ihrc o'clock of that
i.indahle to hi- audiences. The vast '' !,v '

interest in the Spiritual, which has Rushing, sdilch ha beefl and will
been manifested In Ameri..-. i- due he open, will he terminated a far
1,1 buns pari to Mr, ii.i.m-' re-mtro a,; bidding goe at tin ti,,,. \it,r
duction of them to concert audience-, receiving theii bid . in hmen will
;""' " i undoubtedlj true that Ku wear their ribbom Monday mornlnj]
rope owei if- knowledge of tin,,, t,, without a formal pledge chapel, as
H" tenor. Even in Eta lis hat Mi. I customer) for tin-, period
Ha.\e- made a profound m,,,,. „,„ NoHawliai Plag-Peaa
«"th this music of the Negr ,„,,., , (l aU fmUrnitic

Mr. Hayes say.-: "The Spiritual, I vote take, mi the id.je.t of Intel
PPOSed to the art m,e, which

, fraternity howlin,- and ping pong
thought out and fixed, prings from howed the majority of houses
''"'i' lh plratlon and musl ba onR Includinn the. |„, rt m ,|,,.

hat feeling in the hearl and interfraternity athletic competition.
Facllitie are too crowded and the
added expense found di favor among
the Hon •

II'. III! I

winter

mind. White men and women
could sing Spirituals if only they felt

thai way,

Bach ami Spirituals
i' ",.,;. eem trangi to contend

thai Bach ha a kin hip to Net
spiritual ,

hut thi Is Hie belief of for

Roland Ha;. . , v, h., j not mik an I a

irity on the music >' hi

but a musician of the mo
I

'•ii ts te and the deepe t

conviction that relate the t

i ai e

astidl

religiou

WO f \ lie

Ri" i\ me
regular event Ii

tion, I he ( 'olll,i il

1 the coming
di Con) nnie.

lack of snow
I

<•
' lllpt in hil' ,i a

i academic cnmpfd i

voted t,, accept tin

Carnival. The event

la I year because
hut i I,, !„• ,,,)

i

|H|t

mall

nih r.

I

'••' >< dc, otherwise so appa

i

apart," declare Mr. Have
ipeaking, of course, of Bach
music. The difference of
that difference which lies between all the A

a i

am
.K i e(|

i out -e, is

"•uremic

1 1 1 will

imposed' and all 'folk'

ntered this year, Thi
WW nunc il.ru into the rather
number of competitive ar
event - and it j. hoped tha
he awarded for the winnei

Use discussed was the Idee ..f da
ternlties holding "Town Meetings of

ir" informally. \"., action wa

I

mu -ic tak)
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A. S. I'.'s With a definite and well organized "Toward a Better
POLL State College" campaign, the American Student

Union has made a start which will undoubtedly aid

both organization and college.

Planning a survey of student opinion concerning several ques-

tions of importance from a standpoint of student convenience and
college growth, the I'nion has undertaken something which may
awaken us to a realization of our own feelings. Too often, the
easy path of agreeing with the other fellow's opinions is taken

by a majority of college undergraduates, without serious thought
i'ii their own part about the issues involved, issues which may
affect them greatly.

In operating this poll, the A. S. U. offers us an excellent op-

portunity to do some thinking and acting which can give the ad-

ministration and collegiate body a good idea as to what we think
of such issues as housing, expansion, reading period, etc. Polls

are often considered a success if they reach only a small pro-

portion of an entire population but the effort involved in helping

out with this survey is so small that a fine representation of

opinion should be gotten from the student body.

Not only does this poll intend to cover major ideas, but the

somewhat less noticeable but convenient items such as earlier

opening of library for return of books, cooperative bookstore are

included for thought and action.

President Baker in his "Ten Minutes" last issue said "If the

1600 Students with the help of their parents and friends would
stress the needs of our college for additioanl facilities, I am sure

that our needed buildings would be provided."

If we. ourselves, are sure of the plans being made for growth,
and of our own information regarding these, we will be in much
1 letter position to work in the way mentioned by the President.

Try answering the A. S. I'.'s questions yourself.

SMALLER The grant of $800 to the college by the Carnegie Cor-

BOOSTS poration is one more acquisition which is helping to

modernize and publicize Massachusetts State College,

With the present work which is being done in radio publicity by
the New- Service and other departments, these new instruments
will lie most useful in teaching and correcting broadcasting tech-

i ique, speech, and modern language work. The latter use will

'cost the line arts courses one more notch on their way to the

top.

It is things like this, perhaps not a prominent building, but

nevertheless, a most important asset, which will eventually be

the foundation <>:i which our future growth is built. Perfecting

and adding to the equipment available for leaching and recreation,

i a part of our growth which is well to keep in mind and in action.

BA R T E R I N 6
WITH JOB HAKT

N'.itt- Orson Welles' radio drama-

tisation of "War of tin- Worlds," by

H. G. Wells la-t year was so vivid]

that the nation of listeners was panic-

stricken when they heard that N'ew

York was being invaded. It is this

broadcast which set.s the motif for

the column this week.

"A Radio Script of News Flashes of

Events at Mass. State College"

by Joe "Orson Welles" Hart

Flash—The bodies of seven stu-

dents were found on the steps of

Goodell Library this morning. The li-

brarian who come to open the build-

ing at eight o'clock made the dis-

covery. When questioned by the au-

thorities he could offer no explanation

for the tragedy.

Investigating officers learned this

noon that the books found on the

bodies were reserve books which the

students were planning to return be-

fore attending their eight o'clock

classes. The medical examiner stated

that death was caused by nervous

shock and exposure.

Flash—When the faculty of the

Physics department learned that

by 1990 there would be a new

Physics building two of the men
suffered complete nervous break-

downs and a third turned hand-

spring* f«»i' j«>> <>n 'he lawn in

front of the building. This news

has come in answer to a request

of the class of 1912 who at that

time petitioned that the building

be replaced to accommodate great

increases in the numbers of

Physics students.

The announcement of a definite

date puts an end to rumors that the

building would not be erected until

2IMI4. The architect in charge of the

new building said that two timbers

and a window from the present build-

ing would have to be retained because

the appropriation is for re-building

and renovating, and not for an en-,

tire new building. He said, (quote)

it gets through the legislature easier

if the bill is for renovating.

Flash—The Liberal Arts depart-

1

ment suffered a serious set-back re-

cently when 22 A. 15. majors were

badly mangled as they tried to leave

the Old Chapel at in -.55 on Wednes-

day. Huge crowds obstructed the

doorway and jammed the small hall.

It was in this hallway that the 22

students were injured by the pushing

ami shoving of the crowd.

Eye witnesses stated that the other

87 students and 5 faculty members
in the small hallway at that time were

fortunate to escape unharmed.

The doctor who attended the in-

jured in the college infirmary said

that all the students would recover.

This news is indeed good for it was
pointed out that if any of them had

died the bodies could not be removed

from the second floor because of the

manner in which the stairs are made.

Flash—The State House in

Koston received applications from

thirty Massachusetts State Col-

lege sophomores for disability

pensions. Yesterday the legal ad-

viser for the group of students

made the formal application to

the Claims Committee of the

General Court.

It was alleged that the stu-

dents who were in a chemistry

laboratory studying the qualita-

tive nature of compounds were

exposed to dangerous gases

which dulled their senses and

made plumbers, physical wrecks

and half-wits of them.

One of the poor victims said

Continued nn Ptgt 6

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

\\\ EVERETT R. SPENCER, J

During the holiday period jut pass-

ed, there were two significant meet-

ings or activities and at least one of

these activities was given very wide

publicity through the country.

In the period between Christmas

and N'ew Year's, there was held at

Richmond) Virginia, the annual mwt-
!nga of the many scientific and pro-

fessional organizations making up the

American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science. There were a

number of what might be indicated

as breath-taking announcements as

to new discoveries in the field of sci-

ence and discoveries which should

mean a great deal to the health and

welfare of mankind. Yet in this col-

lege community of Amherst, it is

doubtful that more than a very few-

people know of these Richmond meet-

ings and, particularly, of the an

nouncements of important discoveries,

etc.

During the same Christmas-New

Year's period, there was held in Chi-

cago a conference of football coaches.

Pictures of outstanding coaches at

work and at play were run in the

press throughout the country. Fol-

lowing this conference, football games
were played in the Rose Bowl, in the

Rhyme - Reason - Rhythm
By Peter Barreca

Sugar Bowl, and in other

Bowls, Ten.- of thousands •

attended these games—and.

I would have been delight*

had the opportunity of attei

us say, the Rose Bowl gai
there is probably not a famil.

heist who does not know tiw ,

of one or more of these hoi id

ball games.
There is a very real placi

leties in college life, particu

they can be of such a chararti

to make possible participat

maximum number of student

ing played football in college, I

more than ready to defend >.

development of football in collect

as an intercollegiate sport, if

not so carried on that it becomet
business or an advertising -tuut

the principal interest of Alumni, \

;
t is well for us as teachers and -•

dents to ask ourselves now ami •

as to the kind of development- •

college experience that will mean
I

most to students in after life. |.

possible that some of our collegi

universities in over-emphasizing

tercollegiate athletics may !>. ,

their birthright for a me.-.- Df

tage ?

7:CED NCTC*
BY JACQUELINE STEWART

CAMPUS CALENDAR
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First we were given the book

"Young Man With a Horn," and now

a moving picture by the same name
is in production; both works immor-

talizing one of the pioneers, or bar-

barians if you will, of what we now

call swing. 1 must confess that this

fellow is a little before our time, but

his name still brings smiles of appre-

ciation to those moderns who are

lucky enough to hear one of his old

records taken from the stone age of

American Jazz. He's the grand-daddy

of the hot trumpeters, "Bix" Ileider-

becke.

"Bix" had one of the most fertile

minds in the business, every lick was

truly inspired, every technique was

perfection itself, and he was so alive

with ideas that not on one of his

records has he ever repeated him-

self. There aren't many current hot-

men you can say as much for. Usu-

ally their licks are all typed, and

"tereo," at that.

Today, the five known compositions

of "Bix," the young man with the

horn, are being revived by Bunny
Berigan. These numbers haven't been

popularized oftener or sooner be-

cause of the difficulty they present to

the performers, to say little about

the difficulties in arranging. However,

Berigan assembled what started out

to be temporary ensemble of nine

men tried and true, a chamber music

ensemble for jazz, three saxes, two

trumpets, trombone, piano, string

bass, ami drums, each man a virtuoso

on his instrument, and they did jus-

tice to the man who was yean ahead

of his time.

These Beiderbecke tunes as record-

ed by Berigan on Victor discs are

beautiful to dance to, but Rtosl people

will probably stop in their tracks and

jUflt listen to tunes like "Flashers,"

and MDavenpOft Mines" mi Victor

26121, "In The Dark" and "Candle-

t i" on Victor 26122, and "In A

Mist" and "W'alkin" The Dog" OH Vic

tor 26123,

( nrillit'iriil \ in!

Tllr-lla*. .1 mi lilt l > 10
Mm k i >• Brown
Kim- Art*
Amherst Nature Club

Fencing

i i. pen lassmen who took fencing at

1 I i hmen and want l<> keep it tip re-

port at the I'hys. Ed. building Wed-
nei day at 2:00. The sport will be In

the form of a 2 Imih class once I

week. Any other upperclassmen inter-

ested in fencing, get in touch with

Sid Rosen. T. F. P.

Several marriages have oct ai

in the last few months which n

haven't mentioned in this coitus

Kay Speight "88 was married to '

ton Moore on Christmas Day. Eleai

Fitz 119 married Steve Cash in A;.

ust. Betty Barton '38 married <l> .

Cramer recently.

A news item of Interest i

from Mount Holyoke College. Sioa

rivalry than ever—they will to

have a dormitory called the Abb

It's full name is Emily Abbej H

and it will open in the fall of IS

There are quite a fee rn

nouncements from the sports de-

partment. After an ntessh*

elimination, ten girls were elcH

to the rifle team captained h)

Frances Merrill. Theltna GlssWr,

Martha Hall, Virginia Hale. Annr

Corcoran, Elizabeth Howe. Sarah

Nielson. Mnrie Kelleher. Jcannr

Phillips, and Priscilla Archthild

Badminton single and SSSsfe

tournaments started this sew

In case it is not generally kno»n

everyone is cordially invited ti

participate in badminton Tue-daj

evenings from 7 to N:30, a 1™

Wednesday afternoons from W
to 6. Plans for a ski club are tin

der way under the direction- m

Doris Colgate and Virginia Osk

These plans are dependent N

snow, however, consequently th r

lack of progress.

Next Tuesday afternoon at ;

a W. A. A. meeting will bi

Plans for a Mother's Daj

which is to be sponsored I'X
'

S. (',. A. will be disctis.-d.

Wednesday evening *'SI

of the first swimming med '

year. It was between the Sopho

and the freshmen. The i. stilt- <

in too late to print. Nexl 1

evening the juniors will **

the seniors. Marge Irw

if these meets.

The three pledge f<

held in different peti

next Saturday evening

da will hold theirs

Memorial Library in

with the Knights of Rl

Sigma Iota will hol<

Hills Memorial Club)

ny Newton's orchi

and Sigma Beta S

the Lord .leff with

dering the music.

Lorraine Cressy ;

to a southern Colli

I Hack Mountain <
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BOSTON SINF0N1ETTA PLAYS MONDAY IN

SECOND CONCERT OF COMMUNITY SERIES

Musicians Under Leadership of Arthur Fiedler Are
Selected (-roup From Boston Symphony Two More

Concerts Remain in Season's Program

SINGS TOMORROW
BLOCK PRINTS, WOOD ENGRAVINGS, WOOD
CUTS MAKE UP EXCELLENT EXHIBITION

Collection N<»w Hanging m Memorial Building is one of the Most
Colorful Ever Shown on Campus Variety of Subjeel

and Treatments Presented

ETCHINGS, PHOTOS IN

PHYS. ED., GOODELL

l
Uoston Sinfoiiietta will again

,, ,,,,,„ s, ,,, r
, ORCHESTRA TO PLAY

, . ,n it is presented Molldas » v » lJi » *

• - " J
s

;

k

,
AT HOTEL BANCROFT

Auditorium as the second nt ~~*w" m

of Amherst Community
The Sinfoiiietta has already Kirst Outside Concert Given

ne appearance on campus, when in Worcester Hall

nit in October, l!»^7, under Tonight
pices of the Social Union, wa.-

Mieally received by the audi- Thirly Sl;ltt . _ lU)i( .m> „,- th( . ,. ii|1( . U( ,

orchestra, assisted by the "States
,

; the leadership of Arthur men," m. g, c.'a quartet, will make
Fiedler, the Sinfoiiietta is composed their first off-campua appearance of

,)ity selected musicians from the season at <i:'io this evening in the
sell-known Huston Symphony Crystal Room of the Hotel Bancroft
ti;i. Fiedler himself is recog-

jn Worcester, as a feature of the con -

,,,..- the world iii his own right vention of the Union Agricultural A>
i

conductor of the "pop" con- sociation. Under the direction of Dor- :

,,.,t- in Symphony Hall and the Es- ic Alviani, the group will present an
plana. le concerts, belt! after the peg- hour's Concert before an audience ..f

symphony season each year. about three hundred people; speaker.. Sophomores
Iii two remaining concerts in the and a professional entertainment will ^u |, , ,

--—• -^ nmwuw ««niv»j >>> mini hum

V! .,,., *He. will be: February it. siso be pan of the program. The
(lt, x ,.;„; „,;',, ;;,„"„,..• j* „;;:;., ;;;' ,;;,. i"

1 "'" «*j* h* ;*
« pa*Mfe

I
°/ "T

,a " ta BChi*ved iM ,,,is m*d,um '
as

rt but Kvans, baritone, and Man-h group will leave campus at 2:00 p. m. | imVv „, u .. ,„.,', ,...,, -
'

lr*y,n*> '
'" i

,l:"" ^ "»""'l '"' Its well a, portraying the serenlt) and

•i, Coohdge String Quartet. __ Thursday |, mi, n fiftl Thi 1« ,
'""' ,,aU "" 1

'

a,,,! lhr ckv* r Wa
> '" stillness of a certain

,
e ,,f land

The program will be a« follows:
mur*ua>, Januarj fifth, rhia is vers which the lights have been handled M .

;i) „. Th( . texture of the print is in-
program will be as follows: important.

, ;.,.,,.., .. thr*u>-H{manai»Ttal ,.irf„.| ... n ,i .• i ito m.siiii h inni ii.nu n ii'iiai i net i. terettting, as well a> the line balance

Koi.inii Hayes

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Itrandenburg Concerto No. 2,

in F-niajoi

i. Allegro moderate

II Andante

ill Ulegro

Symphony No. l<»4 (London) Haydn
I. Adagio: Allegro

II. Andante

III. Menuetto

|\ Allegro spiritoso

1 1 . i me to "The Barber of

Seville"

!
-

' •• Suite

I. En llateau

II. Cortege

III. M.iiuet

IV. Ballet

ane Havel

Spanish Dance from "I.aVida

Breve" deFalla

The program will be a* follows:

I.

Bach Matche Hongroise

Show Roal Selections

( irchest ra

II

Deep River

Steal Away
lie 01' Ark's A'Moveru.

Bj Hcllina Mall

llli c I |ei t lull nl W. ii n| cut-. W hi id

engravings, and block print- which
i now hanging In the Memorial
Building, is one of the must color

Lithographs, Camera Shots Arc ful and beautiful exhibitions, thai thi-

ol' Especial Art campus has seen. Including masters

Value "' the technique of wood engraving,

the collection boasts perfectly execut

The Physical Education Building ed and exquisite print-- which are al

boast> a particularly fine exhibition most unbelievable, as vvell as "ivid

this week, consisting of a collection colors and bold designs.

Of specially selected lithographl and Then is -caicelv. g picture in ihe
etchings from the Association of collection that doesn't merit praise,
American Artists, and depicting dif and it would be almost impossible to
felelit types of sports. The collection ch.i.ise the best, so instead, examples
includes work from some of the most ,,| different artists work will be giv
famous American artists, and is cer ,.,,. )',,, eacr demonstrates a dif
tamiv worth while I'eieui phase of technique.

(lord, .I, Grant Hihij> is an excel Thomas Nason Farsa Baildinga, an
lent example .if this work in lith- excellent W I engi av Ing , show- the
graphy, and -hows the delicacv and almost incredible delicacv of lines that

I pperclasamea

Berlioz All upperclassmen are requested t

Kern stop at the lnd«'\ office Tliursdav n

Pridaj afternoon of this week, or am

In an entirely different mood is of tones,

Frederick Owen Nocturne, which has Colorisf
an almost unbelievable richness and Frances (Jearhart [a probably the
oftness of texture, ilue to the par best colorisl in the collection. Not in

afternoon of next week, to till out ticular type of etching, and a vivid
, ..rested in technique, she does the

Ne.ro spiritual* 1'7 'I?}"™ HZ***.
f°r th " 1! ' : VerKlt

>
" ,

''
1" ,; " 1 mountams. tree,, and skv with ,i

Index. lh,s „ absolutely necessary H „ ols ,. Ktdm.gs thusiaam and sincerity, creating vori
you wish you, Statistics I., appeal in To ,1,,,,,. whl) | ik( . animals, the (able |,,ne -ms from her materials.
tie year >onk.

beautiful etchings of horses, such as Stark Country, a linoleum block print

Hamco.it Host Nat Lowell's Oxer and Away, like the rest of her work, shows her
''! An M.s.c. c,-eii kindly gave me h ught to appeal, for they have power method, and the beautiful coloring

tossim (;jp„.,( an ,j Sullivan Medley ride during Thanksgiving vucation. '""' sction in every line, a great deal winch makes all her prints striking.
>s>

err. Sanford I left my raincoat in her car. Will "• snap, and a technique that sug .lame- Havens was one of the first

Suite of Classic Dance Clark she kimllv gel in touch with me by &•**" that the artist know- and t,, use color in good engravings and
Victor Herbert Favorites telephoning Amherst 77 M and ask loVes horses. Ernest Hart Aee Three hi- work shows him lo be an artist

an. Sanford ing for Warner Fletcher i Amherst '- :i "erj fine lithograph, and also a of talent and great promise. The form
orchestra College). very fine study, in which the artist

j s Important to him, and he treats

Hand HehearsalIV
has caught the tense snerg) of the lines in sharp crisp manner which
dogs, and portrayed them to perfec- brings out everj detail perfectly.ri.i .,, i, i , . ""K- "'Miil.iril ineill Hi lli'Mi'C- illl'L' '.II. eVelV i I ii i, ill, >,lli

When Twilight Shadows Deepen
( uiiditions M s. C. Songs

The following examinations for the Dear () l'l Massachusett

exqui iite line. . nique very nicely, and shows him al-

rernoval of entrance conditions will

be held on Saturday, January 11.

!' i: '.'.». 2 p. m.

Algebra M.H. H.

English I and II O.C. H.

Quartet

V

Jerome Kern Medley

Orchestra

an. Caul

IBig Reduction Sale Positively 2 Hours Only!
Scoop Sensational Offer!

$15.00 ELGIN ELECTRIC SHAVER
See this demonstration you'll ix- amazed!

FRIDAY, JANUARY <i

:* P. M. to :» P. M.

Only loo to be Sold at This Sale

Tliursdav. .lanuai v 5, in the Mem,, rial

Itailding at 7:.".n. All members are
requested t<> be on time

Diana Thome, well known to all no tn be very sensitive to color va!

dog-lovers as one of Ihe foremost lies.

Newman Club artist- in that (Veld of portraiture ha
ft ,MM | (|| , s

I here will be a short but very im- WVeral plates in the collection: and El«abeth Nort as several printsportent meettog al the Neman Club last, but certainly not least, for pure m „, Ilectlon which have been Zin the Memorial Building ,„u,gh, ..„ ,„,„„, 1)f (|( ., iKI1 ,
,,„.,„. „,- „„„.,, ;u u> ^y ^ |(n((^ rf

''" '"• absolute pattern in liuht and dark wood-cuU. Both Triangle, whirl.
value.-. Churchill Ettinger Over ihe ,h,, vv - development of working

I

Marsh i- -me of the lovliest and most study, and After Lunch which fthowi
Interesting etchings In the collection, the actual steps of printing .-oe inter

T. M. C. II. Camera Club '-tine and houhl prove to be \alu

Although not the finest exhibition :iUU ' ""'>

|{y arrangement with the manufac
turer of this |15.tM) nationally advei
ti.-etl dry shaver we are positive!)

limited t.i 'inn only! Cct VOURS
IMMEDIATELY! On Sale Only $1.98

CHROME PLATED HEAD
PLASKON (ASK SELF
STARTER NOTHING TO
GET OUT OF ORDER

Limited

2 to a

Customer

• " i

• 1
1 , too, will welcome this

ideal aid to personal

daint iness.

No Catch to This Just l'a> M.!*H and It's Y*Wrs

You'll get the thrill of your life when you see the new Elgin Drj

Shaver. .lust plug in socket and -have Do water. Soap OT bru-h.

Will pay for itself; nothing else to buy. This Elgin Dry Shavei

will he $16 after Friday, December 6, 1989.

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE BY THE
MANUFACTURER

can now enjoy the thrill

he king of drj -haver- foi

bread and butter price.

tl THIS ADV, WITH Vol

If You Can't Attend This Sale. Leave Money Before

ami Shaver Will be Held foi You

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

Add 15c fot

Mail Ordei
Filled

Promptly

'if photographs that has been hung
Ifl the I. unary, the collection from
the Youne, Men'.- Christian Union
Camera Club, of Huston contains some
Interesting and striking photographs.

Reg Smith seems t.. i>. the most
outstanding artist, at least an far as
this exhibition goes, and his ttilent

NitHit. which has been placed first

in the Collection, and Vacation's Ov
er, are examples of his work, -how
ine the particular rharacteristii of
working with rerj dark tones, and
using single source ( ,f light. The
photographs are very effective, the
balance of masses has been fairly well

attained, and the photographs are
especial!) interesting for the way in

which the details have been sharply
C ntlllHUt ,1 >,l/ I'ctRe 6

Leo Mei.-sner is represented in the

exhibition b) several different types
of wood cuts and engravings. His work
has an almost mystic quality, as
down in Infinity, and a scrupulous

attention to detail. With an ah,,,, i

perfect technique hi- work is indeed

outstanding and one cannot Fail t.,

notice the delicacy .,(' Winter Willi its

tine handling of snow, or tin beaut)
of design in Braaafaal Hunter which
is so vivid and alive that mie can
feel the movement III It

The Harbor
Ernest Wm ,,„ The Harbor i-. for

beer beauty, one ,,r the line t block
prints in the collection, the coloi are
Incredible, end treated with a light
touch which make- them blend and
fade with a mo t natural <|ualit v

.

COLLEGE STORK
Everything /or the Student

Luncheons

Sods Fountain

Student Kapplie

ON I BE t Wlfl s

Banners and Souvenirs

Hooks and

Magasiaea

NORTH C \MI*t

Jauuary Clearance Sale
Ai

« Suits mid Overcoats Greatly Reduced Fancy Arrow Shirts Now Sl.Hfi
Fnnry Whitnpv ShirtN WOW Sl.-iO W««f |{»-sisl 4 .><• find S 1 .00 Sox Now 55c

I\ M. THOMPSON & SON
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Smoking ALUMNI BANQUET

Frosh Coeds Register Negative

Opinion <>n W. S. G. A.

Ruling

by Klizabeth Collin

Christinas having passed, and the,

restrictioni on freshman women Hook-

ing lifted, a cloud of smoke has set-

tled down on the Abbey. One less

rule chafes the freshmen, and this

one did chafe them. Forty-six girls

were required to confine their wan-

dering to campus the week preceding

vacation as a result of their indiscre-
\

tions and the W. S. G. A.'s investi-

gations.

The girls in the Abbey have very

definite opinions on this matter, a few

of which we have collected here to

show just how far this secret rebel-

lion has gone. The majority of the

girls believe that the rule is useless

and ineffective, but admit that the

motive behind it was good.

Question: What is your opinion on

the restrictions on freshman women

smoking?

L. H.

If the girls obeyed the rule it might

prove to some of them that they

could break the habit if they wanted

to. However the girls don't obey it

anil it does no good.

K. F.

I think smoking should he accord-

ing to parent's permission. The girls

who did wait until after Christmas

to smoke are smoking a lot more

now than they would if they had been

permitted to whenever they pleased.

M. S.

The number of girls campused is

a good indication of how effective

the restriction is. I think that the

girls who really wanted to smoke,

did smoke, and the rule made no dif-

ference to them. The girls who smok-

Alumni of Massachusetts State

College in Berkshire County South-

ern Vermont. Kastern New V oik

and Northern Connecticut are in-

\ited to attend a dinner and smok-

er at the Stanley Club, Wendell

.iveinie. IMttslield, Friday the IStb

at B:30 p. m.

This will he the first meet inn

1 of Berkshire alumni in many years

and sponsors hope for a large at-

tendance. Coach Kb Caraway and

Coach Km Crayson will be among

the guests.

Undergraduate* from Berkshire

wishing to attend are urged to

make reservations with George W.

Kdman. 187 Wendell avenue, I'itts-

tield. The price of the dinner is

$1.00.

AUK VOI A COMPETENT NIGHT DRIVER? TROY TO Sl'EAh

ed didn't mind the campusing pen

alty anyway, if the W. S. G. A.

couldn't enforce the rule any better

than that there shouldn't be any rule.

A. P.

1 think the restriction is useless,

it a girl's parents don't care whether

she smokes or not, I don't think it's

anyone else's business. If the matter

was according to parent's permis-

sion, all the girls wouldn't have to be

restricted because of a few whose

parents don't want them to smoke.

C. G.

I think that a pointless restriction

like that encourages the breaking of

rules. It did more harm than good

because since the girls in the Abbey

couldn't use the smoking room, they

smoked in their own rooms where

there is a great danger of fire.

H. H.

The majority of girls who are go-

ing to smoke began in high school,

not in college.

P. D.

If a girl's parents couldn't make

her stop smoking the W. S. G. A.

isn't going to be able to,

Speaking on the i»ubje<

tion and the Model n Wor d

erick S. Troy, instructor ol

at Massachusetts state I

speak at vespei- next Sup.

ning at 5;Q0 p. m. in the

building.

Mr, Troy Is well versed i

and philosophical history si

make an interesting and \a

tribution to the service.

LAST TIMES TOI>A>

Luise Reiner — Paulette

in

"Dramatic School"
Jack Oakie — Lucille

in

"ANNABEL TAKES \

TOUR"

A1SJSHS
FKI.-SAT.. JAN. 1-7

HAPPINESS!
HILARITY!
HEART-TUGS!

"He thought he saw an elephant

That practised on a fife.

But when he looked again, he saw

that it was only the COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY ready for

contributions. There's ahout a week or so left. Pour 'em in!

A Ten Minute Test Will Answer This For You

I an you see in the dark? You are doubtlessly aware of the difficulty you

experience in driving with glaring headlights Hashing before your eyes.

Come to the Nutrition Laboratory and be tested to discowr how rapidly your

vision can adjust itself to dull light.

It is a simple test, performed with an adaptometer shown above. This

instrument has been provided by the American Optical Company.

Make your appointments on the bulletin board in Stockbridge Hall.

The Nutrition Laboratory is the low gray shingled building directly

behind Stockbridge.

This test is sponsored by Home Kconomics Research under supervision

of Dr. Helen S. Michell and is operated by Kileen Miller.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

In Wilder Hall for this week is an

appropriate and interesting collection

of Christmas cards which has been

put up by Professor Waugh. Includ-

ing both original and commercial

cards, the collection is a tine array of

color and design, and includes some

surprisingly clever ideas and work-

manship. Unusual in the collection are

cards of some of the famous artists

in the country, showing examples of

their work. It is interesting to note

also that some of the commercial

cards are very handsome, and dem-

onstrate the modern tendency towards

improvement in all forms of art.

RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

New
WRAPPING PAPERS

and

TYINCS

for

Your Everyday Gifts

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

National Shoe

Repairing Co.

Main Street, next door to Town Hall

Try Our Prices and Save Money

Men* < repe Full Soles *««5

Men's Leather Full Soles

and Rubber Heels 1 - fi5

Half Soles and Rubber Heels 1.00

Rubber Heels 30

Ladies' Half Soles and Heels 73

Top Lifts ,5

Shoe Shine °5

ALL WORK GUARANTKKD

JAMES A. LOW KM.
BOOKSELLER

The
World Almanac

for 1939
.lust Issued

60c
The best handy reference

book

Diaries,

Address Lists

Memodandum Pads

Line-A-I)ay Rooks

it

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL SXb& CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

As representative of the Student

ItaliglotU Council of Massachusetts

State College, Marion Masehin went

to I'aterson. New Jersey daring va-

cation to attend a student convention

of the National Congreaa of .lews and

Christians.

WE WISH YOU
A VERY

HAPPY NEW
YEAR

and hope you'll drop in to enjoy

our tasty delicious

BREAKFAST
DINNER

SUITER

Don't forget us when you want

a light lunch between meals.

Our prices are reasonable

College Candy

Kitchen

The Place With the Good Things

rolled up i:i HH
grand picture
of a vagabond
family * h o

found their |il.ict

in life** nhirl!

SELZMCK INTERNA llOWi

presents

'M/OVNG

mHEMJ
it*

JANET

GAYNOR
DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS, Jr.

PAULETTE

GODDARO

CO-HIT
Romance 1 H.mts beatlni

Tonlte** Senioi* Pitm

"GIRLS' school;*
with Anne Shirl<-\ N»i

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdasher y

IHK MASS AUIl SKITS COI.I.Kt. I \ \. IMtKHUAV, JV%, %4\ ."». 1 939

Miiimsis
in AIM COPSON Basketeers Face Seasoned Gymnasts at Springfield Saturday

STATE SKATES LOSE
PLACID SEMI-FINALS

i, many student's desks up-

tuiii from vacation was an

to anroll on the track

message, part of a cam*

the track heads t<> make
..... potentially great for netVat St. Lawrence. Lose to
,1« which is to open .lanu- Hamilton and Tech
was sent to all students

given evidence

SPEARHE VI)

I ct'llU'll
i ability

. 1 1 but who failed t<> report

for the squad. The invita-

e extended to all those other

,\hii have yearned at some-

ither t<> try their hand at

i articipating in an off-season
tournament, the state hoekej team
Rave a fair account of itself despite
winning but one of three games last

week at the Lake I'lacid College Invi-

tation Hockey Tournament. Williams
College, the winners, defeated M.I.T.,

Middlebury, and Cornell. Other par
included Hamilton College,

a major sport, yet it is a

which the average man has

nance to excel!. With events

from short dashes to distance

and from shot-putting

the various jumps, there is

lity for the use of many types

a! ability. Too many students

t they would be of no use

i.iked shoe squad when they lnR al "' M;,v " at l,u ' defense posts,

vith a Rood training period
an ' 1 (

'

a
|

Jtain Morey in the net. The

into Rood trackmen.

ticipant

St. Lawrence, and Union,

Using a team which had little time
to practice, because of lack of ice at

home Coach Lorin Ball started Fitz-

patrick at right wing, Tom Lyman at

center, Huckley at left wing, Hard-

second line consisted of Knight, La-
Freniere, and Peters, and Al Cove

zing that there is much talent was kept as a reserve defenseman
student body which is being Th). first l>lM)lim,Mt f(ir thl , MaI„()M

Coach, Captain, and Manager
J

wm Hamilton and th<
nited in an attempt to bring

> potential track strength

men behind the scenes show
<l of spirit, it h

i and the latter came
out on top by tile score of 3-1, Fitz-

patrick scoring the goal for State.

This put the loser into competition
time for us r,,,. ln ,, consolation prize, and Mass.

behind them ami make sure state rode to victory over St. Law
possible point-getter

out there training in

SIX -GAME VETERANS TO FURNISH FIRST
REAL C0MPETI0N FOR MAROON QUINTET

Zelazo's Recovery Strengthens Statesmen aa Twice-Victorious
.M. s. c. Seeks Third Straight Win ai Expense of

Gymnast out lit

PUCKSTERS TO PLAY
NEW YORK STICKERS

LINE.UP SATURDAY

Clinton Tomorrow, Followed
Hamilton and Brown

(Mashes

ov

Johnnv Hem ben

H00PMEN COAST TO
WIN OVER PANTHERS

Bemben Spearhead! Attack as
Prigardmen Take 2nd

Victory

Tomorrow morning will see Coach
I Jail's hockey squad leaving for Clin-

ton, New York, to compete against
the Clinton Hockey Club tomorrow
night. In the same town on the fol-

lowing night, the Maroon will take

on the Hamilton College sextet which
defeated State at Lake I'lacid la,;

week 3-1, With the opportunity to

get in some practice before this name,
the team has hope

tournament defeat.

STATE SI •RING! IKLD
Kiel UK Redding

Hem hell LF Martinson

South** ick c Hetller

/ela/o K(. Werner
Mian I.(. \\ >dro

Undefeated in their lirsi two start.-.,

the Frigardmen open the new year
as the guests of Springfield College
next Saturday, then journe) to Wii

liamstown on the following Wednes
das to meel the Ephmen,

At this stage of the game it is

hard to foretell outcomes, for even
f revenging the though Springfield has lost four

games, they lost to a powerful I!. L\

v e r y

IIS is

get in shape for the meets

:'. chance that you have ability

in track event is really strong,

h attempt to discover this will

worthwhile to you and to the eol-

Bfi loach Derby is well-known for

irnegfi to welcome newcomers
l :• give them all the help he can.

Stan has adequate facilities for

i> • track with the indoor track
'

I < hi -pace in the cage. Many
i colleges are not so fortunate,
•- forced to practice outdoors on
a n track throughout the winter.

> necessary to get an O.K.
in l>n Radcliffe and then to

l» equipment from Sam Russell

become B candidate for the 1!).
-

V.)

and Spring Track teams.

"-• thing that every member of

Mate track squad learns is that

- • lot of fun to be out

'
i uiining several timet a week.

;n h Derby's men fail to break
1

' "ids. one thing is certain,

—

an have a good time.

W« hopes of a well-balanced

!,| i this season's competition.

<i that every possible point

rence 5-0, thus making the semi-final

in which State lost to M. I. T. by the

same score by which it defeated St.

Lawrence.

HOOF OPPONENTS

A\

A glance at the \e** Kngland
college basketball scene finds five

undefeated teams including the

Statesmen and three of their op-

ponents. Although Khode Island.

Tufts, W. I*. I., Hi own, and M. S.

('. are the only fi\e left in the un-

defeated column, a few teams such

as Amherst have not yet played

(heir opening game. Khode Island

is by far the most powerful club,

having ahead* won four games.
Jaworski, New Kngland's high

scorer, has already ama-ssed 111

points for the Kams.

Winning lor the second time in

their second fray of the season, the

Maroon basketeers took over Middle-
bury 39-26 on Dec. 14 cm the cage
Moor. After a sloppy fust half, which
ended in a 12-12 scoe, the Frigard " lis {v!UU COnaiati of Fitzpatrick, Ly

After a three da) rest, the squad team

will travel to Providence, Khode Is

land, to meet Krown's husky puck

Bters who have won two and lost two
already this season. In last year's

game between State and Hrown, the

latter won by the count of 5-2.

The
Statt

be on the ice to face these opponents.

by only nine points and were
barely nosed out by Dartmouth. Wil-

liams will meet the Statesmen with

a veteran team, having lost only last

year's Captain Latvaa. So far this

season the Kphrnen have beaten Mid*
dlebury by the same margin that the

same team which represented
Maroon took them aat barely dafeatad

at Lake I'lacid will probably rlark -

Capt, llettler the center, is the big-

gest threat at Springfield while Red-
man rang up 27 points in the second ln;,M aml l {u *

- kley on the front line, ding a

frame to outclass the Middlebun;

SOPH TANKMEN TAKE
SWIM CHAMPIONSHIP

live. I'ace-maKer Johnny Bemben was
high scorer with eleven points while
Kraus/.er led the enemy scoring.

The speedy Howie Kudge vvas a

strong point in the local's attack, and
his ball stealing activities were a

pleasure to watch. John Ulasko «/as

in uniform for the fust time and saw
a good deal of action during the night.

In the preliminary game the junior
varsity defeated Stockbridge in ,in

overtime period.

("Ward will also bear watch-
Harding and Mayo on the defense, ing;. The Indians lost most of their
and Captain Cliff Moray in the cage, regulars by graduation and haven't
The other players who were on hand the usual strength of a Springfield
last week. Knight, LaFreniere, I'eters, team. Having lost last year bv a last

and GoVfl will also be available for

these games. This small group will

make the trips for the games away
from home.

If Mayo is unable to play because

<d' a recent injury, Al GoVe will per

form at defense.

Plebe Paddlers Take Second;
Tool Record Cracked

by '41 Team

»••<

The Interclass Swimming .Meet

turned out to be a freshman-sopho-

more meeting with the victory going

to the upperclassmen by a score of
will heed the call. State has :<4-2.r). With both the junior and senior

1 to work with this season, classes out of the meet, the sopho-

Ith concerted effort, a winning

Imuld be produced.

more tankmen powerhoueed their way
to a victory that left little doubt

about the ability of the two classes.

IVTtU (
^ The frosh mermen fought doggedly

'•^ I r^Kl>LASS BASKET throughout, and gave up only when

( ()\TIXT Criirnill VT\ ' h «' 'ast event was over. Hob Don-w n i r.^i ^MhiJlLLU
ni , llN ;1I1(I .,„„ fJ(Kika st;u.,,. (i f( „. tll ,

yearlings in the sprint and breast-
1,1 be Played as Prelim* stroke events, while Perry was tops

'" Regular Vanity in the dive. Prymak and McCallum
Competition did most of the work for the sopho-

" mores. The sophomore 200 yard re

an interclass basketball lay team, composed of Jones, Hall,

" Were completed this week I'rymak. and MH'allum. broke the
( Athletic board. Three pool record for the course in defeat

'" played, with a junior- ing the freshman team in one min-

tcheduled for January 21 ute and 4.'l seconds.

iminary to the Wesleyan- .-,,, van | freestyle won i>\ McCallum
battle, and the frosh- -41; .second, Jones '41; third. Aver)

battle listed for February -jo -lime 2.">.o seconds,
r the stage for the Coa.-t

Kiel, it

kudtrr, if

Kklreriw, H
Ktidice, II

Kldrwltfe, II

<;ii<k, if

walah, If

Southwiek, t

I'jo/vh. r

Smith, c
Iti-mlMii. v\i

Ftla»ko, w
Allen. \u
/••Iii7.ip. ly

I'.MlolHk. lu

STATK M1DDLBBI m
- I

" KllksKllM. if I I

'i '1 iilEairan, rf 11 n
" " (I Vim llni ,11. if 11 11

:i •> I IhIIhii. ir

I' 11 '1 Walcott, If

.'1
I 7 K 1 ;m vi-i . r

Clarke, <•

1
11 J Srhratrle. rg

<i » " Mahoncy, rg
n 11 11 Nutrent, In
'• ill Lantcley
11 11 n Nuitent
2 2 li Fjiiori

MERMEN TO OPEN IN

WILLIAMSTOWN POOL

'; Twice-Tested Purple Favored
fiver Untried State

Natators

1 n I

:i I :

11 11 11

I 7 'i

• 11 I

II 11 11

I n 1

n 11 11

,, ., priming for their meet with Williams Bembcfl in order to bolster the
,! ,! ,

next Wednesday in the Williams tank. w;in j |j n ,,. |,,.,.|, (,\ u . k w |„, |JUt
The Statesmen will he facing stiff f,, u ,. successive baskets 1,1 the Middle

Coach Joe Rogers' mermen are

minute basket, the Maroon will be
out to avenge that one point defeat,

ami the Redman may not be able to

cope with them.

Saturday's game will And Capt.
Stan Zela/.o hack at his regular start

ing guard spot, playing alongside Don
Allan. Zelazo's injured leg which bin

dered him in the last two games is

nearly healed, so that the Maroon will

be at their full strength in their first

acid test. Fran Kiel will probably
-tart at his forward post in spite of
an injured eye, while Johnny Hem
ben, who has been shifted from his

regular guard position, will be his

running mate. Coach Frigard switched

ir

.ppo.ition for their tirst meet of the |,urv gMM| wi || ,,.,. ,

((
, |joI| ,

(t ,.,.,,,,.,

season as the Williams' tankmen have instead of his usual front position,
alreadv had the experience ,,f two Starting at the .enter post will be
meet.-. Coach Bob Muir has come up Frank Southwick, with Smith, Far
with wins over Fordham and Colum ZVch, and Click as reserve. Howie

State's Lone Tallv by Knight
,,i; '- /""' ,,: '* developed stars ,,, all Itudge. the Maroon .park plug, should

as La Freniere Set*
'"'"^ <"'"»> '"'"I" "ashes >n the see plenty of service, f,,,- ,|,e ball
60 and 100 yard events while Danny stealing Howie pacd the team in
Whiteley ami Bruce Coffin star in the |„,t n ,( S Karne8

Outclassed by a heavier and faster

Husky sextet. State was defeated on
( ";KM &*»" intends to use Pitts INTRAMURAI WINTER

the ice yesterday by Northeastern !"" 1 KcCalleai in the sprint event- ««„„„-,-' JvaaiSS
University by five goals to one. w,th •' '"' s J '> Possible starter. Co YAJml l<, I I I IU1N OPENS
Byrne and Ganong ..f Northeastern capUins Hows and Andersen, and

NORTHEASTERN WINS
IN 5-1 ICE BATTLE

Up Play

were the high scorers, each having McCallum will get the call over the ( ;,v<> k s Sfarl Annual Series of
goal and an assist to his credit ***"* «''_»urses. The backst rokers and Uasket l»all, Volley I .all

inti yard breaatatrolte won by Jod«
I he date for the final

k ,

( %z . M .

( „ i||( , Kskin -.i2 .

t Hi ,cl. Fry
to be named.

m;ik .,. T|m( .. , mjn l8#fi ,,.,,

ie pom- showing at the 220 yard freestyle—won by Don-
mming meet 1 few nr il\ '12; second, Coffey '41; third.

is necessary to remind Avery '42. Time: 2 min. 2". •
osaeaa baaketball abil- |on va| .

(j i^^Kstroke won i>\ Pry
' early for this court

• ' ''igli student Inter

" win hf' hockey
l(H) v;u .

(| f^estyle won b) McCal
near future.

,
.,,. _.,..„„| .i,, ( |k.-. T2: third

Dick Knight .-cored the only goal for

the Maroon on a good pass from La
Freniere who bids to star the next

two seasons.

Three of the goal- were scored in

the first period, the first Coming at

5:37 with Knight heating the Husky
goalie, llefron. One minute and -even-

teen second- later, 1 rbanick tied up

breaatstrokers who are expected to

come through for the Maroon are

I'rymak, Hall, Wakefield. Class, and

Tourneys

The Winter sports schedule for In
Morse. Salmela and I'alumbo, the div- tcrfratcrmt > competition has been Btl
ers who showed up so well again-1 RoUIICed by Sid Kaufman of the
Connecticut state's Nutmeggers' will Physical Education Department, v,

&* ,h " ""' l '" ,,,is , ' v" 11 ^ although terday, the Alpha F.p.ilon l'i hoop
Paiga will probably assist them. ,,„.„ ;iIllj ^1leyballew met Sla;m« \l

McCallum is expected to place high ,,Mil Epsllon in the Aral ram.- of the
the score on a pass from Byrne. At in hi- event.-, while Andersen is still Winter .a-on. The following nfghl

13:08 Cunningham soloed down the an unknown quantity because of his Sigma Tin Ep lion and a non fratei

ice and pushed the puck through Cap- recently-injured shoulder. Salmela and nit
-
v «rg«ni»«tion will battle it out

tain Morey. Morey, however, really I'alumbo will have to be at their peak
put on a beatttifttl show all the sec- to take the diving event-, for Wil

• Hid period, and kept the goal free from Hams' Coffin and Whiteley icored
the peaky pucfe until with 16 seconds point- galore against Columbia, C C.

mak '41: second, Hall 41

kin "42. Time: 1 min. ">.•'-

[(Ml yard freestyle won

'41 ; second, Jodka

third, r:- 'I

c

el

»

I

ium
wish to play on their Jones 'II. Tim

am should see their 200 yard 1

(mediately. Seniors more- (Jones,

'•, Juniors Lary Re- Ium l; secont

11 Red Gould, and nelly, Eskln

Hadley. J:: sac.

1,.- seconds.

*ela) w on bj

Hall. I'rymak. M
freshman (Avery,

Jodka 1. Time: 1

Don-

tniii.

to play, Ganong put one through, an

an a--i-t being credited to Lennon.

goal a/as of the fluky type since

Morey (rot tangled with the puck af

Itei almosl getting it away.

Hardl) was the third pen. id ;gj

I second? old when Byrne added anothei

point to iii' swellinK total, assl 1

gi ng to Chipman, and Ganong. \i

(5:22 Eckert, on a double pa--, from

Braken to McCarthj to Eckert, new

ed the last goal of the game.

\'. X.. and Fordham. Glass and Morse
are in for tough competition when
thej on p( William ' soph breasl

stroke ace Art Hammer. Prymak and
Hall will be the Maroon hop, ,,,

the ba< 1 again < Rice and
Hen on of Williams. Co captain
How* and Audi 1 en wHi combine with
McCallum again 1 Williams' formei tm
Men England 440 yard record hold wil
•'»'. Bob Rowe, and in teammati

both ha ketball and volleyball,

year't ba ketball winnei was Al

"'hi, while (}. T. \ , can,..

top honoi - in volleyball,

fielded < ery 1 rang
Bar, and each promi e

'iilo, even In the face

La

pha sigma 1

Dp rith the

Both fratem
team* la 1

to i' tain tin

f th

ureh
trong

met,

I'M ution

tl

Brewster Haldwin,

I Kaufman, In rhargi

at< 1 nit
, compel it ion,

opening whistle al -
I

rage, Wednesday, Pau
\ ill i-iVk [ate on t he voile)

vhile Chel Conant will i>.

1.1

IhHIl Will

>.f the in

will blow

1 p, m. in

Fanning

nurfe,

harge

j

t he hoop itei

kiadvs oaDiw 1 r

n

j
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BEST WISHES TOP A HAPPY NCW YCAP
THOMAS F. WALSH, coii^e ou*..,

Resolutions May Turn Suzy Coed to Mossy

Intellectual as Boy Friends Give Her the Gate

My ka'hleen Tally ,

Tbi next person who say.s Happy

New Year to Suzy Coed is Koin^ to

In- murdered slowly and painfully and

horribly. Vacation vicissitudes have

runted the girl—she had a swell va-

cation, but this wasn't it. And she

made so many New Year's resolu-

tions that she is now a reformed

woman!!!
Some of Suzy's new reforms f >r

1989 sound as if she were going to

turn into a very mossy intelleetua'.

She has decided to drop her very l-'st

course—College Store 2<> (five after-

noon labs a week, by special arrange-

ment). Most important of all, she in-

tends to open and close text books

regularly now—just to see if the

print has faded away from lack of

recent use. She has resolved heartily

on a stack of dictionaries to track

down the awful truth about Venus

showing phases, logarithms, and the

frogfl she just can't bear to cut up

in Zoology lab.

Biggest Resolution

But Suzy's biggest resolution is

the one that really breaks her heart

—she's off men for life—and thereon

hangs the tale of her terrific vaca-

tion. According to Suzy, all men are

meanies. Her two boy friends—Har-

old and Freddy—met unexpectedly at

home last week when Freddy came

to see the supposd light of his life.

Suzy had unfortunately gone out with

tlie new ice-man, so Freddy and Har-

old had a charming evening compar-

ing notes on the fickleness of fair

females like S. Coed, and cooking up

a plot that still makes Suzy weep;

in self-sympathy to think of it.

Fortunately there were two New
Year's Eves, so the two avenging

males tossed for Suzy. Harold lost,

so Saturday night he had the pleasure

of being the first to show Suzy How
To Celebrate in Ten Kasy Lessons

—

and boy! did they ever celebrate in

a large way! About three in the morn-

ing he said ardently, "Did anyone

ever tell you how really wonderful

you are .

'

Suzy, all fluttery, said coyly, "Not

exactly." Then Handsome Harold did

his bit for humanity ami said icily,

"Well, when did you ever get the

idea then?"—and left Suzy forever!

Came Sunday Midnight

That was only half of it. Came Sun-

day midnight and Suzy came out from

behind her ice cap and the aspirin

bottle to do some more celebrating

—

with Freddy this time. They welcom-

ed 1!»M!> (again) with a bang—poor

Suzy's head was in such a state she

swore the clock rang 24 instead of

12 times. Freddy, the fresh air fiend,

then took Suzy out for a nice health-

ful hike. They came to some houses

way <»ut in the country—and Freddy

who always looked mild enough, stop-

lied and took out a hatchet. Suzy

fainted on the spot, so Freddy calm-

ly doused a bucket of water on her.

Mi- then proceeded to chop down the

whitewashed gate on the nearest

fence and handed it to his bewildered

Ex-Pet Passion.

Said Freddy, "Harold and 1 an

giving you the gate, literally and fig-

uratively, for New Year's—catch on *."'

She did—and now no romance in

Suzy's life; only a stack of iron-clad

resolutions for 1989!!! Happy New
Year. Suzy!

ETCHING PHOTOS

Continued from Pagt J

maintained through the dark tones.

Portrait

Alice H, by .Mowry, is a fine ex-

ample of portraiture, with an unaf-

fected air, and straightforward ap-

proach that is appealing. There is no

trick lighting in the picture, and oi

feels that it is probably an excellent

likeness of the subject.

No. 57 (unfortunately untitled) is

an especially likeable landscape, por-

trayed in soft sun-lit tones which

make the picture interesting, and with

a nice sympathy for the subject.

There is an expert placing of the

main objects, and on the whole is a

very natural photograph.

Unusual

No. 6 by Calk, perhaps the most

Unusual and striking picture in the

'collection, is one in which the em-

phasis is on design and pattern, rath-

er than subject-matter. The photo-

grapher has shown worthy restraint

of technique, and ha.- brought out the

pictorial quality of his work to the

greatest extent. The lighting, which

is almost completely of tWO tones,

has been handled nicely so as not to

be monotonous.

Lastly, H a r o 1 d Orne-

Clouds is a clear and sharp
!

portraying an extremenly

piece of scenery, and one which is

familiar to many. He ha.s caught the

I
light and shadows at their best, and

the only criticism is that although the

!
picture is improperly named, and that

! the main point of interest is the

mountain itself.

li. II.

baim'KKIm;

( •'i/fruutj

Chocorus

landscape

effective

-

(Mi

m the

CARNEGIE CORPORATION
Continued from P.im<. i

ing and compare it with recordings

of persons known for their excellence

in foreign language speech.

"The apparatus will also be used

in music training, enabling students

to hear themselves play or sing and

thus identify their own mistakes," he

|
said. "It Is expected to be especially

j
valuable where groups of students are

1 playing together, for in this way each

individual can hear his own playing

objectively."

Prof. Coding is chairman of the col-

lege music committee which has for

several years been trying to modern-

ize the music and speech courses by

the acquisition of this equipment.

Tentative plans include a broad

casting hook-up with stations VVHAI
in Greenfield and WSPK In Spring-

field, both of the Mutual Broadcasting

System.

he saw a vision of a hu

tilating fan in the la I ,

ju>t before he ran out
t ,

building, green-faced aim

inn for breath. The sttomej
the group cited this as proof thlt

many had lost their Blinds u.

there are no big. adequ

such as the student sa>

laboratory.

Flash—Lucifer Parringto

doctor from West Wethers!

came to the campus thi

equipped with a compass,

meter and field glasses.

When asked if he Deeded <-

ance in finding his way
campus he replied (quote) \

;
.

thet for me! Th* last time 1 a t .

I was standing by the fo

and ast a red -capped fel lei q
Vet Science building was, sad .

"Thar's some science buildings ,

thet hill but I don't know gactl

one ye want." The next fellei

wore a black hat and he send*

down the field behin<l Sf

looking for the Vet Science ,

Then I sees a feller witl i .

hat and a red key on it. Seen
i should know. So lie sends

a place called Butterfield I ei \t>

i

an apiary. "They tell me there's

buildings up there. Might be '

\ci looking for," he sez.

I figure I'll find out more

I place by longitude and latitude t

from them that goes to college!

anetvSMOK/jva
PLEASURE

Make Chesterfield

your New Year's resolution

...they'll give you more plea-

sure than any cigarette you

ever smoked.

Chesterfields are better be-

cause of what they give you

—refreshing mildness, better

taste and aroma.

Chesterfields are the right

combination of mild ripe

American and aromaticTurk-

ish tobaccos — rolled in pure

cigarette paper.

When you try them you will know

why Chesterfields give mil/ions of

men and women more smoking

pleasure. . . whyTHEV SATISFY.

hesterfield
. . . the blend that can 7 he copied

t . . a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos
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PROPAGANDA STARTS WARS SAYS
PRESIDENT OFJVIOUNT HOLYOKE
pi Uoswell Gray Ham Exposes Publicity Plans of Armament

.Makers in Convocation Address This Morning Tells

of Troubles in Europe and Asia

STUDENT POLL AGRICULTURE MAJORS WILL BE

FORCED TO TAKE SUMMER WORK
ducted by the American Student

Union, i>oii to he used as a bast Course of study Committee Approves Requirement That Will

The Mudent Opinion I
*«»

1 1 . con-

BLAMES MUNITION HEADS

Says Leaders and People of the

Foreign Countries Not
All to Blame

PANS PROPAGANDA

Kxposing the propaganda of the

armament makers as one <>f the

bombs behind any present day peace

plan:-. I'i. RoBWell dray Hani, presi-

dent of Mount Holyoke College, dis-

msed propaganda for war at this

i lorning's convocation.

Striking out against munitions

ufacturers, the Mount Holyoke

president followed the work of war

publicists in Europe and Asia and

showed that much of the unrest was

due to the people or their rulers

the will of a few men to sell

Since '37

[>r. Hani lias heeti president of

Mount Holyoke since li»M7 when he

succeeded Dr. Mary K. Woolley. He
his A.i>. degree at the L'ni-

• r-n\ of California and his doctor

ate in English Literature at Vale L'ni

' rsMI >:;:::;,*:.;l lead own program
i rtglish instructor, assistant and

iati' professor.

for a 'Toward A University of

Massachusetts" Campaign, h a s

been postponed until next Thurs-

day due to uncontrollable ditlieul-

ties.

The Poll, covering such prob-

lem* a.s new buildings, I're-exam

reading periods, and library

growth, at the beginning of the

convocation on that day.

All seniors, and others not at-

tending convocation, are asked to

xote in the Memorial Building,

where ballots will be available all

afternoon.

ROISTER DOISTERSTO
GIVE "STAGE DOOR"

Make Farm Students do Placement Work Starts

With Class of 1941

ANNOUNCES COURSES (i COURSES APPROVED

President Koswell (;. Ham

BAND LEADER WILL

Members of Cast Have Varied
Experience in Field

of Dramatics Dean William I,. Maehmer

Raying the part of Sam Hasting* liAfrn flTTC NITMDCD
in the coming Roister Dointer pro- IlAuLIx til 1 IlUlVlDLlX
ductioii "Stage Door," (Jeorge Hojrfc /"jl? T l/^lf CTC TYi 1 *> C
'li has 1

1

:i< i experience this summer v/i 1 ! v-I\L,l 1U lZ J
US 8 "professional" amateur actor

Subjects .Must be Submitted to
Board of Trustees Fop

Pinal Sanction

The Course of Study Committee
has approved six new courses to be

offered beginning m-xt September and
has also approved a summer plan-

iiicnt requirement foi students maj
oring in the Department of Agricul-
ture beginning with the elaas of 1941,

according to an announcement by
I lean William I,. Maehmer. These new
courses will be submitted to the trui

tees of the college for final approval,
The summer placement requirement

foi majors in agriculture will be slm
liar tn the camp requirement for mil

itarjt majors, Student-, will nave to

Rave one summer's work in their

specialty before graduation.

Beginning Spanish, now i junior
course, will be open to lophomore
next year. The course will be one of
the group elective for liberal arts
majors,

Tin Mathematics Department will

offer the following new course
Introduction to Higher Geometry,

\ study of various method- pmployed
I

i--.,. ull , m i ri ,•.-..-,. i . - ,, - . ,.,,1 ,| v ... I III .... •' .^> <•<>,, ". till ion.- uiei ion- e I n l'l

i owe i .i po Mr. rarntini Directs Symphonic «nli the New London Players at a fhi»!rm«n ,.r VVmtoe Pamlvul ,, , ,,
In 1926 he was elected to the Elisa- ,,

, ,, , r ' ,. ., v ,, ,

' nan man <»i w Intel t ainixai m the treatmen of line-, point,, am
,., ,

.. , ,,..„...- Land 111 Holyoke summer theatre in New Hampshire. ,, I, /•.,,„,;,,,,.. rjmifra rm dub at \ale. and m 1926-21 ,, , ,

•

|h „„, fl „ , h
Ball < .mm it t.« < Limits comes. fo be given in alternate yean

«a» awarded the Starling Fellow-
n t_,ita> ^ ^ J ^ Subscription Vector tnalyals. Th- algebra am

'. under which he studied English

iiama. In 1933, President Ham
was received in honorary membership
ill the Theta chapter of Phi Peta

Kappa society at Mount Holvoke Col-

Author
Ham has written and compiled

I

Charles B. Farnum, the well known Smith College Workshop and Smith
Hi' KlVeri III

conductor of State

calculus of vector

Rather than chance crowded condi •''"'•mate yeai

:ion at the 1939 Wintei Carnival Theory ei equations. For junim
sent his own Symphonic Hand In Hoi- "Stage Door"

yoke, on Fridas aften n and eve According to I'rof. Frank P. Kami,
,l; '"- F*»>ruarj 19, Myr ager, ; ""' "*»';»». »» introduction to ad

ning Jan. 27th. director of the Roister Dolsters, ^airman of the Rail Committee has vanci algebra, h. i„. given in altet

The conceits will be given in the "Stage Door." play by Edna Per decided to limit the number of tickets
»•<«-' ><•;«>-.

beautiful new Soldiers Memorial Audi bet and George s. Kaufman, will be

toriurn, the afternoon program being
books chiefly .m English poetry

arranjfed (
. sp„ (

.

i:i i| v for children. This
i.ama. special. sing on Dryden.

nrKamy ., ti(>ll , 1:1 . ; ,
,,„„.,- , lf slxtv ,, Ve

musicians, each one a soloist in his

own right, and for this occasion willEC PROFESSORS ARE
HOLYOKE LECTURERS

presented January 20 a. P.owke, Au ticket> **» '" , '" - |i ^' h,l > higherK the Itreat ageirencio.i which have i|i

ditorium by a cast of thirt) two State

College students

figure mans were unable to attend, sloped progrej m mathematics, lie

so the committee urge* those who ( rmtinui J "ii I' ivi h

With the New London I'layc,,, '

,l: "' tn .*•'•' ll,i< v, '
:" '" l,i:,k

' " '
'

'

Hoxie has had two major roles in
tions with committee member

he augmented by musicians from Al- his capadtj of character actor: c,\\. The members of the committee are

(.oHtlHHlJ "It I',, Continued on /'/
( "illmm.J on I'i

SKI PROGRAM READY
FOR CARNIVAL SNOW

K»hr, Gamble Speak Before
The Holyoke Workers'

Association
Roland Hayes Proves Ability to Vary His Program

As Bach, Brahms Precede Spirituals at Social Union

Ray Smart Announces Plans For
':'.!> Winter Even!

Skating Too

M\ Shines Rosen

|l the next two weeks, two

of the Massachusetts State

ICollegi Economies. Department will

rpeak before the Holyoke Workers' |, mav ii;iV c been surprising to

pssoriation, meeting in the War Me- m;iM y that Negro spirituals only form-

Holyoke. On Saturday eve- ,.,) ,, n ,..f,,urth of the program Ring
lanuary 14, l>r. Charles .1. by Poland Hayes, famous colored

speak <»n the took, "The tenor, at last Friday's Social Union.
"y Manager Form of Government." y ( .t Mr. Hayes proved, without

later, on January 21. Or.
, J<fU i (t that he Could most success- 1

*mah " f Debussy, making the poems
1 ' Gamble will speak before fu ii y vary his program to produce! hollow, niaaninglesii. Of the eight, only

group. His subject will be. all excellent contrast to the type of

!>omm1 Massachusetts Sales _, m)r (•,„• which he Is most renowned.
1

Raj Smart, chairman of the Ski

program of the Wtatei < arnival tin-

gram was the third part, Eight Epi- diction was clear ami perfect, ami hi year, announced that the committei
taphs. and therein, the fault lies not

upon Walter l)e La Mare, who wrote

the poetry, nor on Poland Hayes, who
did his best to make the songs poig

nant. The music, written hy Theodore

Chandler, seemed to be s weak white-

tin tWO! Three sisters . . . and. Here

Lies Thomas Uoggc . . .. has Intel

voice captured the quiet, philosophic hoped to make the l!».'i!i carnival on.

dignity of the Bach tempo. Maladc of great participation bj the -indent
to Sia l.'Aspetto. a clever little hit

of seventeenth centiiis mii-ic, was like

body. The varied and numciou .-ki

events are open to all students, an.

I

Selectmen

Mr. Hayes' voice had a little rasp """A" "'"-"

that seemed to Increase • the eon Bach

rles J.Rohr\ras among thai cerl progressed, but It sras made in the llrst pari of the program,

ike,s at the meeting of the known to the reviewei that he was U Pipe, from a Bach^Cantata, was

Associa- suffering from •'•'" l r,l|,i - Under such

l

eht toj9, Liccbtt & Myers Tobacco Co,

Selectmen's

OH lasi Fridav ami Satur a handicap. Roland Have, did more

he Hotel Westminster in than well. His method of sliding

|(
,uietlv into the upper register, where

imeying to Boston Thurs- most tenors might have rorced theii

ess the Inauguration at voices, was pleasant, am

House, Dr. Rohr remained calming, relief. But It is

i'lay and Saturday sessions able that the SCoUStU

Delation. Friday evening a Auditorium did not do justice tn Mr

M held in the Hallroom of Have,' voire

1 ii.-ter for all visiting se- the qualities l

was at this banquet that been much bettej empnt

delivered an address. An
< tinned on Pi* J

The only discord In the whole p*

beautifully done; Mr. Hayes' French

INFOK.V1AI.

-
.

i it i . 1
1 . i

w

lly proh-

»f Bowker
ice tn Mr.

more modern hall.

hi, voice would have

Raised.

Discord

I he hist informal before linal e\

inns will be held tomorrow in the

Drill Hall to the music of the \\

quire*, popular Western Massa-

chusetts dance orchestra. Price of

the dance will he Bflj cents.

(tome delicious little hors-d'oeuvre, faculty of state ami Stockbridge and
with the lover'i complaint, repeated theii guests. Tran portation to Hull
over and over, growing fainter and Hill will he provided for both Spwi
fainter, almost l«> a falsetto whisper, tators and participant
1,1 ""• '>""" |l " ,( "- U <^ !» :i ". An exhibition featuring the Hoi
XN,,hm

-
r " >m ""• s«-h<me Mullerin ,„(„. |. lv ,m . skalme (Jul, .,,,.1 the

,Ar1, "' ,
''» ;in/ Schubert, Mr. Hay.- Springfield Skating Club will take

captured the true liquid and bubbling place on Saturdaj night. There will
""""''' of

'
h " ,ltt,« '" ;"" rushinft be skating race on FYidaj afternoon

somewhere off into the fields and for ,

lt (ni . ,. ( ,|

I In the econ.j lection, Monden- katet
schein. Itialim ' music for Heme' ., ,,

, , . l-ollow me i ;, , heduh id i,

poem, v. a i he be t >! tin .
i k of

three Brahm Ueder, Koechlin'i i.e

I be •'. -i at amu ing bit .
- ft agile

and preci»»u n the ('hitu .,. teacup

le(/e pond open to canipii

;
(]e,ci I I.e.

I

Encore
But the encore foi the third part

I Know You're tired, .t the cem
for what the audiem i .i at \j u

expecting the pirituals! Ifr. Hayes
)iri-f',trf<\ these vvith a weird African

I . . : , I

Follow if|R i ;i

du r i in' tin ramival.
Pi iday, Feb. in On < ampu

00 p, in. L.tntiaiif fen intrj i

Start at Fernald Hall Saturday, Feb
n Bull Hill, Leverett.

8;30 a, in Bust leu' e foi Bull

Hill

1 10 a. in Downhill fo) men
10:00 a. m. Downhill foi worn. •

10:30 a. m. Slalom for men
11:00 a.m. slalom for women
I I :S0 a m. Jum pint
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BA R T E R I N G
WITH JOE BART

SARDINE Front page announcement in today's Collegian that

CAN the Winter Carnival Ball Committee has been forced

to limit the number of tickets to the Ball carries with

it i story that only a few students of the college have heard.

Once upon a time a group ol* rather ambitious individuals,

trying to make the State College Winter Carnival an affair worthy
oi the college, came upon the idea of holding the Hall in the Physi-

cal Education Department Cage. They knew that many more stu-

dents would want to go to the dance than the Drill Hall would be

able td accommodate. After considering every possibility, includ-

ing Amherst College's Alumni Gym, the committee decided thai

the built-in-basketball Boor in the Cage was just the place for the

Ball. Not content with just their own ideas on the subject, the

committee checked with authorities and found that the floor was
large enough, and that the hand, if placed under a canopy, Would
sound better than it would in the Drill Hall. They were informed
tlu t the Cage floor could be covered for a nominal fee and that

dancing would not hurt the surface of the basketball court.

As only one half of the Cage is taken up by the basketball

floor, the committee was faced with the problem of how to decor-

ate the building so that it would be both attractive and in winter

tting. This problem was settled with the cooperation of inter-

ested parties in the Landscape and Horticulture Departments who
promised to Help in arranging a winter exhibit taking- up the

pty half of the building.

With all these plans made, and convinced that this was the

only way of making the carnival the event it should be, the com-
mittee sent two representatives to the Physical Education Depart-

i i ut to see if there was any chance of getting the Cage for the

Ball. Members of the Department favored the idea and extended

;dl kinds of best wishes to the committee. They understood that

the poor condition of the Drill Hall had led the committee to seek

this change and they were as ashamed of the Drill Hall as was

the committee, itself. But they could not give up their sports pro-

gram for a period of time long enough to allow the use of the

< age.

Any group but college students would have given up hope

right then (some month and a half ago) but not this committee.

Hanging on to a thin thread of hope the members chased down
every argument that the Department could bring up against the

plan—-but to no avail. The 1989 Winter Carnival will be held in

the Drill Hall. By keeping up the fight, however, this committee
has made it possible for future committees to get a more than

fighting chance at the Cage.

It's not the fault of the Department, the committee or even

tl e college thai the R. 0. T. C. shed is to be the site of the Ball.

Our legislators, who vote building appropriations to some of our

I i t insane asylums but nothing to the college, have made it neces-

sary. Kitting motif for the Drill Hall, this year, would be to dec-
'-

it ;< ardine can.

A. A. N.

Myron \V. Fisher *S», editor <»f the

Index, has kindl> accepted an imi-

tation to be guest columnist this

w eek.

Oil tin' night ol January tin 1 tenth,

a strange thinjr occurred in Thatcher

Hall. Of course, many strange things

occur in Thatcher Hall, but this event

was undoubtedly the most unusual

phenomenon of all. For, at the stroke

of twelve an apparition appeared in

a second floor room. In this room,

there was a freshman busily grinding

away at orientation. So engrossed was

this freshman that he « i i < 1 not notice

the presence of his virator until he

was spoken to.

"Zounds:" shouted the spirit.

"Put away that hook and listen

to me for a while."

"Nuts," replied the flush, his

eyes still fascinated by an execl-

lent photograph of galaxy No.

79 It, "can't you see I have no time

to listen to any themes? Talk

it over with me tomorrow at the

hash house. Scram."

"Freshman!" the banshee
screamed. "My time is more valu-

able than yours! Turn, and look

at inc."

The frosh turned, and his eyes did

open both wide and awsomely, for

never before had he seen such a

thiny. It was a man of some six foot

three, fully bearded, clothed in a

blinding maroon and white blazer ami

checkered trousers, and emanating a

faint earthy odor.

"Who are you?" the freshman ask-,

ed, all thoughts of galaxies now ef-

faced from his thought. "And what

do you want?"
"I," said the djinn with an air of

infinite weariness," am yclept (refer

to Eng. 26) the Eternal Senior. Every

ten years 1 return to this campus

and look things over."

"You can't kid me with this eter-

nal stuff. Why, Prof. Lanphear—

"

"Ho!" whispered the shade. "You do

not believe. P.llt look at me again,

more closely."

The freshman looked, and a great

light shone on him. He believed.

"But why did you come to me?
I am only a humble frosh."

"I choose to speak to a fresh-

man." the phantasm answered,

"because his mind is the most

plastic and will listen to my
words of wisdom. Hut time is

growing short; I must explain

my mission. I am eternal because

I have been cursed to wander on

this campus forever, seeking per-

fection and striving for Good.

Every year. I approach my goal

a little more closely but it has

been a very slow and painful

progress."

"What," queried the freshman." do

you mean ?"

The specter hitched his pants and

^at down "ii the unmade bed.

"On a night like this, a decade ago.

I put an Idea into the heads of some

undergraduates. Result: the name .if

this institution was changed. Recent-

ly, a couple of my disciples caused

you to get a new degree. I am work-

ing overtime to see that you get a

University here, but a powerful ene-

my <amp on Beacon Hill [s making

things iliflicult. I'll get them in the

end. "Mine Is a policy of expansion."

"What do y>u propose to do now?"
Continued on Pituc <

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

MV EVERETT It. SPENCER,

While in Swampscott Monday eve-

ning last for a talk before the Swamp-
scott Parent Teachers' Association on

meeting the youth problem through

education, a woman .poke to me at

the close of the meeting of her in-

terest in the College and made the

comment that the decision of the Trus-

tees of the College to grant the Arts

degree for students who could satis-

factorily complete the program laid

out for that degree was probably the

outstanding accomplishment of the

College in the last year or two. While

I agreed that the decision of the

Trustees to grant the degree was a

forward step for the College, 1 was

not entirely sure that it was the

greatest accomplishment of the past

year or two and indicated that the

great. -st accomplishment, it seemed

to me, was the acceptance by the

College of increasing numbers of stu-

dents and our efforts to g;ive these

students a program of work which

would prepare them most effectively

for satisfactory living.

The brief discussion at Swamp-
scott has been in my mind since

and, as this is the time of year for

annual reports which will soon be

submitted to the Trustees of the Col-

lege, I have been thinking of what

mitfht be indicated as our most out-

standing accomplishments.

Repeatedly during the past six

years. I have emphasized to the Trus-

tees of the College that the import-

ant objectives before us were the

strengthening of our teaching, the im-

proving of opportunities for research

on the part of the teaching staff as

well as the staff of the Experiment

Station and the development of

wholesome and satisfactory living

conditions for the studei

While the decision of the I

have work offered at the i

will lead to the A.I!, degr
tinetly a forward step, its &<

ments are not yet appai

must be sound teaching '•

leading to the A.P>. degree
must be effective work oi

of the student.-- who an
for that degree before v..

cate satisfactory accon .

Therefore, my comment Up

complishments of the past

that, while we have been gh

come the damages of a gr<

cane in rather a satisfaetor;

have made some improvements
buildings, these improvement*

physical plant are minor and •

our most significant accompli?

has been the carrying on q\ g

factory prog-ram of work for si

creasing student body and this % •

out very much increase in appropt
i

tions from the Legislature or incretst

in the teaching staT. I feel thai •
.

important that the College and

host of friends through the Suti

should appreciate that we an d

"rather outstanding work in thi

of teaching: and research under "
continuing pressure of increai

numbers of students. It is well tn

rit understood that it is r i
• > t our d< -.•

to put 4(1 or 50 students into a < ,.

I when we know that better teed

could be doM with a class .if 3d

to overcrowd our laboratories

a way that the best work can] <

done. However, it may he neci

in meeting' our obligations to

Commonwealth, that we accept -

overcrowding' for the present.

COED N€)Tf*
BY JACQUELINE STEWART

Rhyme - Reason - Rhythm
Kv Peter Barreca

Found! A way t.i get into the Two great clarinetists are savag*

Dean's Office without having to wait fighting it i ut for the 1!WX title

from one to live hours. One coed, "King of Swing"! This battle of

Miss K . by name, called Dean lot 4, which has alread\ caused

Machmer and asked if she might make wedding of much printer's it

an appointment to see him. The Dean past, has again come to B head

answered that certainly she could and the pages of "Down Heat." musii

to let Miss Gallond know who she magazine. Thousands of ballots

was and that she would be promptly musicians (you have to play I

admitted with preference over any- to be entitled to the suffrage I

body waiting. So at the time allotted poll) have proved whet I havi

for the interview, this young lady for a long: time. Benny Goodl

walked into the Dean's office, which band which has won the

was fairly crammed with young hope- past two years by wide m*i

fuls. marched up to Miss Uallond and popularity has been challei

was promptly let in. Two minutes|the first time by Artie Sh.w-

elapsed, in which the people who had ha id!

been waiting possibly two hours ^ t paeilS time of the BeceWh

groaned and flitted their teeth. Out Ul , ,,f "|)own Beat" Shaw held

walked Miss K, followed the Dean. ^|jm margin of six vote-. Howe'

After she had Rone the Dean glanced |;,,MMV j s st j|| t| lt , favorite soloist

ruefully and somewhat apologetically flar'netist, leading Shaw in the)

at the disconsolate group of people v j s j on by twenty-four votes. 1 ;

and said. "If I had known who she musicians are still the favorite*

was she certainly Wouldn't have had j„ moat cases, the on!) UP8*'

preference." It seems that he under- |;,,|, Crosby's pianist. Boh /

stood her name over the telephone to leading Teddy Wilson. And, of

be Miss Callahan of the physical edu- th<> Goodman trio is wa\ OUl

cation department.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thur«i«tii> . .Innunry 12

Faculty taa

Kiidin. Iiiiiiniiv i:i

Infill mill

(',,11,.,.,. |-H Cl.il,

Snlurdnt. Innui»i> II

ltii.k.'> \'.'\v HMnpahlre
Hn*kfthnll Amh.Tst h< n-

Ham Kcunomlc* nnrafi Sprtnitfl*W

Kinmitl I'lii Zi'tn

Vir i.iotv Alehu Ke-ilnii I'l

h.'ii

Swlnnntfis w. P, I.

Tu4'*dii>, l in n.ii > 17

llufkiv Union h.-M

\mln-i-.l NiiluK (lull

Kin- Ait-

V» I iln- il:i>
.

Iiiiii.ii> I-

Itn^K-tlmll W, p. I,

IIiiii-«Ih> .Innunry I
'

Hock*) n. C. Hi-'-

Alton Hull Mm kitii'lun

N*w» 'iiilh-i ini'" N

Hi- 1.

Ii-i.

Illinium

hi p. m.

Several alumni came back to

Sigma Beta's Hedge Formal

—

I'.lame Milkey, Virginia r'agin.

Betty Gaskell, Jessie Kinsman,

Stella Crowell, Lois Macomber.

and I'riscilla Smith. Alpha I am
da Mu's formal sailed along very

smoothly with it's nautical motif.

Next Saturday evening will find

the Lord Jeff hall room occupied

by Phi Zeta. Johnny Newton's

orchestra will play and Professor

and Mrs. Goldberg and Mr. and

of all the small groups, with \

Rollinl in second place.

Sweets

( asa Loflta, piiiin •

bands, and guiding spini for

man, strangely enough ' ids the -

bands, but still holds ei

the swing division. Ba< s

Hal Kemp and T. Dor i|""

ly.

Ill the Reeds, the top !l»" ''

men are Freeman. M • «*[

Berry, in that order.

again leads all alto n

er Tommy has g<""

win

Mrs. EUeri will (ha pei one.

The Home Economics Club present- Teagardon.
ed a play last Wednesday evening | M choosing the

called "Soldiers of Science." The di- 1938, marked the sp

tection of this production was place I |y alongside Goodmi
up in the smallest but ablest shoulders but this was disaih

on the campus- olive Norwood, She longed to i;>.'57. Nes

deserves credit as do the members of "One O'Clock .lump

the cast. lowed by Shaw's "!'>'

( •!>!!in hi, I »n l'.i.:i (i '

IHK MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, rHL'RSOAY, JAM \\l\ li i i

LIBRARIAN RELEASES

LIST OF NEW BOOKS

Ott'erinffs in Science

Ih | Literature Now
( >n Shelves

STATESMEN WHO WILL SING IN SPRINGFIELD
BOSTON SINF0NIETTA GIVES EXCELLENT
PROGRAM MONDAY IN CONCERT SERIES

Group Prom Boston Symphony Orchestra, Under th«' Direction of
Arthur Fiedler. Wins Audience's and Reviewer's

Approval Second Campus Appearance
kg which have been ae-

<; tell Library recently

hsted and issued by Li-

|!a>il Wood. The following

,., k- received:

[,., My America; Altieri,

• !iar\ Italian and English;

academy of political and so-

, .-, 1'hila. Consumer credit;

historical association, Writ-

American history; Anbury,

li.r.il- through the interior parts

America; Baker, G. M., and War-

I
', M.. and Christensen, G. D.,

laineiitals of Physical Education;

,, h p,. s., Elements of Botany; _.___
,

u

MI>B1 »v • s>
v«g»t« "'•!•'« PROF. OTTO TO TALK Dance in Cage

STATESMEN QUARTET
TO SING TOMORROW

K> Mnhclle llooth

Milton Aiierbach, Stuart Hubbard, Myron Hager. John (Ismiin

irtoii

;;'-:,;; ;^
Mir•;;::; ';t;K ::'; on garden styles

,,(, and wealth in the new age;

S., Forest Pathology; Boyd,

Students.Favor.Holding Winter
tipn o{ ^ ,, ()m:

< armval ball in Physical i,;.., i......;..., i.-...,i..

Ii Is nut often that a symphony
orchestra comes to Massachusetts
Stale College, And it Is even Iosh

i ... often that there comes here an or-
Will Appear in Plttsfleldd at 'rheatra of wch technSca i abilii with

Stanley Club Meeting In iuch ;m ,. X(( .| h .
llt lir„, )am M ,,,.•,.

Hampon I9tn „„-,.„,, b, , h( ,

| !()St(in s ,,.r „,,,.; i, .,

group of men from the Boston Sj m
The "Statesmen," State College phony Orchestra under the dim-Con

qttartet, are scheduled I., appear in ,,(' Aithur Fiedler, al the cinc.il n,

I'ittstield tomorrow and m North Bowkei Auditorium last Huudaj
ampton on January 19, In httsfleld.l night tbination of circumstances
the Statesmen will entertain at the which made the second in this year's
Stanley Club before a gathering of series of Community Concerts a par-
State alumni from Berkshire, Fast ticularly memorable one.

era Vermont, and Northern Connec-
,. , ....

, ,, Appearing on campus for the pec-
ticut. I he reunion is under the direr

["extl k of Pathology; Brandt, Wl11 °« Sllli.ject of Lecture |i

n rman F-m Plan and Its The P me Arts Council

Setting; Braun-Blanquet, J„ ,m Tuesday

ut Sociology; Bridges, H., Collect-

Kssavs; Brooke, I. and Lever, J.. The Fine Arts Council Meeting oi

Education Buildini

tl\ Harold Forrest

m of the Herk

shire Evening Eagle, State alumnus

olid time, having been featured on

a Social Union program in 1937, the

Sinfonietta even outdid it,-^ firmer

success. The program alone, one
which kept clear of thuse too familiar

compositions one bears at every pop-

ular concert and yet was not above
** '" ' tin layman's head and capacity f<>r

flish ccjstume from the fourteenth Tuesday, .lanuan it. will feature a
a88Urea ,h '' Muoent that .me ..I his :i ( a meeting of the Massachusetts

ttgh the nineteenth centurv; lecture by Professor Raymond H. Ot-

M

681"**' wishes is to get a good-steed Agricultural Fair Association.

wn. II. P. and Panshin, A. .1.. to of the Department of Landscape «wiitorium, with large room, avail
|n |)oth ,,„,„„.,,, ,,„. Sutw|. D"!Z^ i

and Director Emery Grayson and
Prof. Elbert Carawaj will also be

present.

In a ten minute talk with F\ S|.en At the Hotel Northampton on Jan
i few weeks ago, President Pake.- u;u . v l9 til( , statesmen will ent.

ientincat i"ii Commercial Timbers Architecture. Professor ott . v.ill
ihle for dances, in the basement. Si

appreciation, would have made the

concert enjoyable. Hut the technical

precision of the orchestra, which

i l . S.; Brown, N. C.. Timber Pro- .-peak im "Traditional Garden Style.'

gnd Industries; P.rown. T. A. and his talk will be illustrated witl

Pat -i s»n the philosophy of the hu- colored lantern slides.

nan tnind; Bryant, H. C, Lumber: The meeting will be held a^ u ual '

',- Manufacture and Distribution; in the Memorial Building, and will

men will feature songs that have met seemed an well trained as t ii scarce

Hall when better facilitie are avail

The Drill Hall Is excellent f«|] ..|.

H. M.. Leadership in Croup start at 4j30, The public is cordiall|i
parties, when nol ton manj

,„,„,,,,, .fii a,..
'go and not in. .re than two-thirds of '

"'
" l""^ , '" M «'" "xlude.

IS it ours Dr, Baker, Hut. meanwhile,
, ,, , „. ,, . , ,. ,, ... «'Hi such approval in their previous y need a leader, and the spirit and
i iusI we use the tw.. I>\ tour llrill ••.,,•'

appearances, opening with their feeling m the playing which infected
theme song "How can I leave thee'.'" ,. Ven the audience, were what made
and closing with some of their Alma the concert unusual
Mater. „.,

"

I lie nrst part of the program ..pen

ed with Bach's Brandenburg Concerto
the crowd have to sit on the floor. If

,S| 'Uthearted Men Romberg \... 2, in which a small group <>f

the committee were to sell tickets to ; ' :i ' Away instruments was contrasted against

all who want to go to the Carnival ' '"' n| '' Ark's a moveriii' the tuitti. The superb performance
Continued from /'., . 1 Ball, it is to be feared that there Be*P River given by the trumpet in the Rrsl am)

tribal chant, Xango. simple gibberish would not be room t.. sit down on arranged by Bartholomew last movements, despite technical dlf
Cabot. R C, Honesty; Canada, Hu- |„ ma rvelous rhythm. The Chant con- the Hour. Women Kraty. Acuities which make the pan almost

• au of national parks. The national trasted oddly with the singer's full- Then why is it not possible to use Lovelj Evening unplnvahlc today, made these elec
ks of Canada! Carnegie institution jress suit he should have changed the .age for the Winter Carnival Stateamen'a own arrangement tions outstanding; the Andante, In

Washington. Miocene and Plio-
j t for a leopard skin. Then came, in Ball? Student opinion decidedly fav- College Songs the form ..f a Quartet, wan particu

flora of western North America; thrilling succession, Bverytime I feel or It, though questions have beei

ROLAND HAYES

.. Hutler. <i. F., ed., The New invited t<> attend

Areas- their design and equip-

ment; Hutler, S., An atlas of ancient

urography; Byron, <i. G. N., Letters

f George Gordon, *ith Lord.

n

Saini.ler.-.. A. M. and violence, ,| t. Spirit, Lifl Bey, and Let me rai ed,
;

. and I'eei.-, IL. Consumers' (",.-
shine. In Lifl Bay, with Its contin- El VNil-i'ii '39 a-k If there would

atii.n iii t.reat Hritain; Carter, „ ;1 | repetition of "Lit'l Boy, how ol' are not be trouble with the acoustics. Dec

K< I'ltOFKSSDU

( milium ,/ from I'.nr I

larly well done,

The performance of Haydn' "1 n

don" Symphony which followed Well

leserved the applause .if the audi-. ...... . ' • ......... .... deserved tin- applause ..| the auili-
omp, and ed, lerritonal pa- you?", Mr. Have- voice had a realis- Ross of the Physics Dept, says, "The othei speaker of tl vening was ,,„,, ,-,,,. ,, w ., i,,,,,. ,,,.,, ,,„. ,.,.„,.,,(<
lie United states; ciarenduii.

,j (

. tremor of awe and Car. as if he ound would be little deader than in i.i. -.ii. Gov. Horace T. < ahill.
J,,,,,, precjaion f the orchestra was

)t earl of. History ..('the Re- had i,,.,.,, ,„,.. «.f the "doctor* and ,| "' Drill Hall." To aid In etting

and Civil Wars in England; lawyers" who had questioned th< this the orchestra would plaj under
I. V., The consumer-buyer and young, precocious Jesus. Waj in de » canopy

Town Meeting

Saturday's session took the form

P

demon trated to Its full extent, from
Mi.' Ii'hi aiiv Allegro to tli<' lately

AihI.ihii and Meinnti...
2 copies; Corwin, E. S.| Middk of de Air was Mr. Ha e Charles Slater W, asks if the.- '" ;i '"w " meeting, with 26 article

metre Power versus State.-
j n?> , encore, and he iovfulK Rwung would not be too much dirt tracked Deln« brought up and voted upon. i nd half of the program was

Cyphers incubator company.
I through the wheels that Bsekiel •> "' >' ' office" ,'"' ""' ," , » lil "' Y**r were devoted to more modem composei

elected and various other matters ..f An onrhestration of helm y' |m
businet < erning the Association pressinnistlc Petite Suite wa pai

were taken up. tlcularlj well adapted to the orches

- poultry houses and appli-
1
".,.,.„.• i; u i hi final encore, -one rf»\rpRT

Dawson, C. H.. Medieval H''
, without accompaniment, was the

d Other essays; Dearborn beautifully simple and moving, Were A ^ BUtHwice „,
on agriculture indu-t,y v ml ,„.„„ w, lil( . M,, Ihni, »ng,

,,,,,. tli(il^ ;i||(j W|| ^ven
Hje me«t«a w:,- held annually

e, go . . . Proceedings; De- the audience was tense, fascinated bj . „,.,,,• ,,,,,. ,,..,1 e iuk. the men'
;>

; ociatlon winch i- made up
Private Affairs of < ieorge

|

,

, 1(
. primitive religious >plend.,ur of

Brid wornen'a glee clubi and the choii °J
:,H "" '""* h,y •«oc{»««w "' th«

,

n; Delaware. Dept. ..I pub ti ,e spiritual, and b3 Mr. Hay, v,m<i
„„ Smi , l; ,

,,,,.,, Ja .,,
;it

Commonwealth. All present and pa . ' '
'

Continued :>. Pn ijinte tation. ,,,,, m -m Springfield Auditorium .;,'"" ",'" *•
;

,;"" :,r" ,Dvltod- ,„',„.
,

' , „,

r The attendance al this rear'* meeting
.ii

*

i part >.! i. n< B i in of pi"
wa lKTa.

JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

PREPARE FOR MID-YEARS
Outlines and Review Hooks

American Literature — English Literature

History — Kconomics — Forestry

Natural Roaourcoa Shakespeare

Sciences — Languages - Paycheleg)

Sociology — Education (o.Neininent

ing Elallct, and Meiniii were
i;..od. Although th. program wa up
i" ed to end w it h de Fa I la

'

1 1
>

.-," which
in. expert handl ing oi

the .a i. n. t
. the audience wa not

ftram givei under the an pice* of to be atiefied until two encore had
thi Springfield V. M. C. A. In. At the end of the Saturda; i Ion, been played by the already hards
Joseph K. Folaom of V*a Bar College, the award- in the Aaaociation' Town ,.,j orchestra; de pit* the facl that
world authority on courtship and mar- Report Contest wen presented. Thi the temperature on the tag* ap
riage, will bt thi peaker of the af competition is for the best Town Ra proached 80 degree Brahm' Pir •

•.Mi.H.n. p.-rts in the r,,!,, ni.mwealtli ea.h v. a,
, Hungarian Dance wa played .ih a

The half hour musical program, the baaed on (l) Clarity, (2) Compra spirit whkh made the audience ap
• ! 'i; concert of the club before hen ivem (S) Arrangement, 'h plaud even alter the orchestra had

mid year examination, will be an Readability, and t.
ro General Appear i,n the tago,

nounced lati ^i •
' tudent not ance. Two cups are given, one to the

, nect*d with the musical clubs who town with i- than 6000 population,
,

.
' "* '" Krthur ,, '"« 11"

t„ attend the program may ob- and one to the town of over 5000.
'"'

'

"»' : "
i

,l/ ""' :

'
l 'P "'' *

tain fret tickets by giving their The awards thi rear went to Shrew ,
'."

'''"
'

""""" m,
-

v '" •"'* N

me Ui Director Alviani before the bury, in the larger town cla . and
'

concet '.

pnrtunity to hear it

hast Longmeadow in the mall town-. _

Patterson's Service Station

:m MAIN STREET, AMHERST

(Just Btfort Railroad Tracks)

BLUE SUNOCO GASOLINE

National Shoe
Repairing Co.

Main street, next door to Town Hall

Try Our Prices and Save Monry

i.ta

V. E. I'l ELECTS

• Mm'l < n|ii I nil S»lr»

I

Mm'. I,«nllni Full Solp«

• »nfl Kulihcr Il»rl*

Half Suli's SSd Kuhhrr Hut'.

|
i:.,l.'.. • II.. I

Lsstti* n«lf Mm »i"i BmIi
r>ip Ufa
Slim Shine

Ai.r, work «;i ARAM I ll>

1.05

1.00

.30

.75

,U
.ii."

PENCILITES

Throw ji

Spot Light

on your nolcs

Miss Cutler's (iift Shop

\ew officers of A. K. P. f.,r the
'.mine irne ter ;ite:

Ma ter Abraham I !ai

p

':'•

Lt. Ma '
i Ahin m ,. on '89

he Kdwin Ro man '40

1 hequi i Robei I Rodman '40

Hi torian J. Henrj Winn
Sentinel \ Ian Silvermai '

1

1

Member at lai ac

Maun. . I . • .

Co tdltoi Paul k,!|, : 'i
•

Siiiniii , Kaplan 1

"

SHEEP LINED (OATS Now S1JK50 and S22.50
Liberal reduclionii on nil Suits, Topcoats and Overcoats

F. M. THOMPSON *V SON

I
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STOCKBRIDGE
Hv John ImI-ii

SKKh lilt I IX. K HASK KTRA LI,

Thur>.. Dec. 16 M. S. C. Jr. Varsity

at If, S. C.

Wed., Jan. 4—Palmer High at II. S.

C.

Sat.. Jan. 7 Ifonaofl Academy at II,

S. ('.

Will., Jan. 11—Williston Academy at

U. s. c.

Sat., Jan. 14— Deerfleld Academy at

Deerfleld

Tues., Jan. 17—St. Michaels at M. S.

( .

Sat.. Jan. 21—Vermont Academy at

.M. S. C.

\Ve.|.. Jan. 25- Kimball Union at M.
S. C.

Tut... Feb. 7—Pending
Tues., Feb. 14—Hay Path at M. S. C.

Sat.. Feb. IK—Cushinj; Academy at

Ashbumham
Tu. >.. Feb. 21—Pending

Tue.<*„ Feb. 28—Pending
Hockey Schedule

.Moii.. Jan. 9—Greenfield Hi^h at M.
S. C.

Wed., Jan. I
1

—

Williston at Easthamp-
t - 1

1

Sat.. Jan. 14—Deerfleld at Deerfleld

Wed., Jan. 18— Kimball Union at

Meriden, \. H.

Sat. i Jan. 21—Vermont Academy at

M. S. C.

Wed., Jan. 25—Greenfield High at

< ireenfield.

Our Winter Track team is rather

short of men this year, so if there

is any freshman or senior who has

not been out and who would like to

take part, regardless of his ability,

will he please report to John H. Kel-

so in the Cajfe after 4:00 p. m. We
need especially some pood men for

the shot put and pole vault.

The sympathy of the faculty and

the students of the Stockbridpe

School is extended to Miss Gagnon
in the recent death of her father dur-

ing the Christmas holidays, and to

Mi. Harold Jacobi, Jr., S'40. in the

sudden death of his father. Mr. Ja-

cob!, St., was president of the Schen-

ley Distillers Corporation in New
Yo.k City and was chairman of the

Greater New York campaign of the

United Palestine Appeal,

kolony Klub

During the chilly hour of 1 1 :4o p.

m.. Saturday night, I raging tire

LIBRARIAN RELEASES

Continued from Prfjf* 3

lit instruction. Enriched Community

Living; DeLolme, J. L., The consti-

tution of England; Dewey, J., Ex-

perience and Education; Dimnet, K.,

The Hronte Sisters; Donaldson, E. F..

Business Organization and Proced-

ure; Drevenstedt, J. H., Standard*

Bred Orpingtons; Drevenstedt. J. H..

Standard-Bred Wyandottes; Dunne, J.

W.. The Serial Universe.

Barnes, A. J.. Morphology of Vas-

cular Plants; Electronics Engineer-

ing Manual; Eltis, W., Ellis' husban-

dry: Kllworth. P. T.. International

Economics; Faust. J. F. and I'.iecher.

G. K.. Experience Units in Biology;

Fielding, H., Works; Fiene. K. and

Blumenthal, S., Handbook of Pood

Manufacturing; Pogarty, J. J. and

Pugh, K. W., C >nsumer's Course.

Adult education Idaho correspondence

division, W. I*. A., educational pro-

gram; Food Industries Manual;

Franklin, 15. A., Cost reports for ex-

ecutives as a means of plant control;

rranklin, W. S. and Dawes, L. M..

Fundamentals of Electrical Engineer-

ing; Calsworthy, J., Letters from John

Galsworthy; Gerstenberg, C. W., Fi-

nancial Organisation and Manage-

ment; Gibson, H. W., Recreational

Programs for Summer Camps; Od-

ium, L. W.. Social Usage for High

Schools; Glacier, It.. History of Tex-

tile Fabric; Goldsmith, O., A history of

the earth and animated nature; Cray,

A.. Manual of Botany; Cray, G. W.,

The Advancing Front of Science.

Continued on P.i.K' *>

started behind Kolony Klub Frater-

nity. It is now being Investigated by
Mr. I). Henderson, Detectives, Ltd;

Jim Doherty, Super Fireman, waj
trapped by (lames on all sides. "I

am a goner," thought Jim. "Oh, no,"

yelled three brave, heroic, darinp
firemen, Harney, Henderson, and Taf:

Who knew that the Amherst Fire De-
partment shouldn't be disturbed at
such an unearthly hour. Rushing into

the house, they grabbed the hand lire

extinguisher and squelched the bo
Haines and Fireman Doherty, who
was carried to safety. The brave lire-

men were given Honorable Mention
at tonight's meeting.

Post cards have been received at

the house from Louis Schwaab, S'88,
who is taking a trip through the
South and will arrive in Amherst
about February l.

Eugene Proven/.ani, S'.'IX, is taking
the ten weeks' Winter School coins.'

in Oreenskeeping here.

Richard Gordon, S'39, went to New
York last weekend.

Alpha I .in Camma
The annual initiation hike of the

A.T.O. fraternity took place Friday
night, January (i. The victims were
taken from the house at 8:00 p. m..

blindfolded, and driven around the
campus; then one party of initiates

was taken to Pelham Hill, where
they were released in the woods,
matches, cigarettes, and flash lights

having been taken away from them.
This party of boys walked back
quickly, arriving at the house at

11:80 p. m., being more fortunate
than the other group, which was tak-
en to Leverett and did not arrive in

Amherst till 3:80 a. m. Saturday
morning. Some of the unfortunate
members were "Andy" Devine, Ronald
"Daniel" Boone, Roland "Tarzan"
Taylor, Richard "Hurricane" Corfield

and Louis Wrettle.

A little bird tells us that the love

bug caught up with one of the Fresh-

men in the An. Hus. class; the for-

tunate young man was Richard N'ick-

erson, of Orleans, Mass., who, during
his Christmas vacation, was wed to

a young and very charming Miss, al

o of Orleans, who is a freshman at

LaSalle College, in Boston. We hear

that this young lady has been a

-weetheart of Mr. Nickerson since

his childhood days. Good luck Old

Man.

Thomas Lawson, S'28, of Groton,
Mass., herdsman at Westfield Farms,
Groton, is serving as leader of the

Vashoha Dairy Club in the Middlesex
County 4-H Club Program.

We wish to welcome to this col-

umn Freshman Correspondent, John
'•". McN'amara, from Pittsfield, Mass
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COMIC DANCER
Welles Appears

j'rol'essor liand Comments on
The Alan Who Scared

a Nation

Trudi Schoop

COMIC BALLET WILL

PERFORM AT SMITH

Trudi Schoop and Group Make
Western Appearance

Tomorrow

Trudi Schoop, the Swiss dancer, and

her comic ballet dancers will mak:

their only Western Massachusetts ap

pearance of this season at John *1.

Greene Hall in Northampton toHlor

row evening. The group will present

a program of dance comedies, silly

symphonies, and satire.

Subtle

"Side-splitting, subtle and two-

edged, she is the funniest girl in the

world" was the description one New
York newspaper gave Trudi Schoop

She is known in Kurope as the fe

male Charlie Chaplin.

The coming program is under the

auspices of the Department of Hy-

giene and Physical education of

Smith College. Tickets for the per-

formance are on sale at John M.

Greene Hall.

MIKADO LECTURE

A lecture on the Gilbert and Sulli-

van operetta "The Mikado." and a

playing of records from the operetta

will be given this Friday afternoon

at 4:.U> in the Memorial Building by

William Holdsworth, Amherst Col-

lege undergraduate. The program is

open to the public, but is being given

particularly for those students who

are interested in taking part in the

production of "The Mikado" by the

musical clubs in the spring. s<> that

they may obtain an idea of the oper-

etta and the parts foT which they

would like to try out.

Work on the production will hegin

immediately after examinations un-

der Doric Alviani; tryout dates will

be announced later.

.LEGE STORE
Everything for the Student

Luncheons

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

on THE CAMPUS

Manners an:l Sou. fiirs

Hooks and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL BBSS CO
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst. Mass.

"Orson Welles, in his three best

plays, 'Dr. Faustus,' 'Julius Caesar,'

and 'Shoemaker's Holiday,' ignored

.ill theatrical conventions and delight-

d his audiences." Prof. Frank Pren-

tice Rand, head of the department of

languages and literature, stated in

commenting on Orson Welles' public

lecture appearance in Springfield.

"Unquestionably, Welles' lee t u r e

would be an interesting and worth-

while presentation for State College

students."

(Jiving his first and only public

lecture appearance and dramatic read

ing in Massachusetts on Saturday

evening, January 21, at K::>() at the

Municipal Auditorium in Springfield,

Welles will speak on "Theatre To-

morrow" for the benefit of the

Springfield Smith College Club schol-

arship fund. After the lecture and
presentation of one or two of his most
famous characterizations, he will con-

duct a public forum for all those who
wish to remain and ask questions at

the close of his regular program.

Enthusiastic

Enthusiastic in his opinions, Pro-

fessor Rand continued, "Ever since

his connection with the WPA plays,

Oison Welles has been developing a

new trend in the legitimate theatre.

He has substituted a novel and effec-

tive technique in lighting for a stage

cluttered up with extravagant scen-

ery and ornate costumes. The New
York WPA production of 'Dr. Faus-

tus' of several seasons ago, in which

Orson Welles was director, was the

pattern of the Boston WPA 'Dr Faus-
tus' that was enacted here on campus
at Bowker Auditorium at the Social

Union. His more recent plays in the

Mercury Theatre proved to be hits

because of their simplicity and dra-

matic unity."

Tickets

Tickets for Welles' lecture may be
obtained from Connie Fortin '39 at

Phi Zeta. Hecause of their great de-

mand, tickets must be purchased early

to insure a choice of seats.

The Mercury Theatre broadcast of

"The War of the Worlds" created a

nation-wide sensation ami brought to

the notice of the general public the

twenty-three year old theatre genius
whose climb to fame as actor, direc-

tor, and producer reached a (Umax
on the radio.

His struggle to P.roadway was a;

Continued <>>/ Pagi s

FOR YOUR
PARTIES

This month and Every Month-

Why Not Use Our

Candy Novelties

and

Pastries

They make a tasty addition to

any affair

Drop in for a hite or a soda

when you're down town

REV. PENNER Sl'K » Ks

Reverend Albert J. Penne
wards church, Northampi
speak at vespers next Sunda
in the Memorial building al

m. His subject is "Does (;,„

Reverend I'enner has re,,

• ailed to take up his duties
man at the Second Congi
Church in Holyoke, one of
or four largest Congregation!
es in the United States.

Frederick s. Troy, p,-,,,

English at Massachusetts g
lege delivered the addles..

day evening, With man)
drawn from the Renaissanci
dualistk conception of life

spoke on "Tradition in th.

World."

Mr.Js,

PAND CONDUCTOR
Continued from Pagi

bany, Hartford, and Springfield
world's most famous | ,„

Harold Stambaugh, will be the sol

1st, coming direct from Radio Cit°-

Music Hall to appear in Holyoke. fJ.

Ifr

will mark Mr. Stambaugh'-
pearance in this vicinity, and it «
undoubtedly be a thrilling experie*
as he holds the world's record in hiri

note manipulation of the trumpet
All seats for the evening coma)

ire reserved, and may be procuaj
from any M. S. C. Rand member, org
Heidner's Music Shop in Holyoke

f™«
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

SIN.-MON.-TUES.. JAN. IS-fl

Tonf. Sun. 2 P. M. to 11 !'• ft

College Candy

Kitchen

The Place With the Good Things

w
real iniu-ii.il

ttcrccn tival.

Here itis/

SAMUR COtDWYH
presents

Gary COOPER
MERLE 0BER0N -

National Philharmonic Oi.ln-trn pl«

"Bcht*«rt'» Unfininh.-.l Sytnt*«M

"Winter Fashion I '

with World'i Ms* •' ••'

'

!
! ''

M "''

'

Lat.-t Pat In- N-'A

' KXTKA

WALT DISNKVS

"FERDINAND

THE BULL*
The Comedy Hi! ot t«8

L»»t Time- T»*»

ChHil.- Dl

i \I<0I.'
"A CHRISTMA

"YOl TH TAhh I
|MV '

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

State - Stockbridge Examination Schedule January 23 to February 1

'^^^ \C*<1*

I

• t

i

•>

v> 9, /

s
.

a

Lei Them £* «e," S*id the Contest Starter

and when the race was just about keif through, a photographer snapped tkht picture to snake
contestants' faces red as well as dirty it was a recent Collate of trie City of New York stnnt
promote interest in tke Dramatic Club's presentation of Hiot's Delight. Tins pkotofjrapll is

least idiotic, even if it isn't delightful t oiir*..r D,«m fw> by Sana

She Flies Through the Am with the Cutest of Smiles

Wh«» do college drum majors do after tke football season? Most of tkesa
keep in trim for next season and for post-season appearances, especially when
tkey must perform suck difficult stunts as twirling human batons. At Loyola Uni-
versity (Los Angeles) two drum majors perform grandstand stunts like this one,
keeping Annebellc Weik up in tke air most of tke time.D„,«pfco«oby»#.t to**.*
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F 106

F 809
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Lance points
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mi ri<- award
dwii i chaft -

Irer dee K><»

Landwii tch

•in; Beck. S.

Rorschach
K., eleventh

[cultural I
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elli'M'li

i-il mi*tabid

Theory of

Music; l!ni

W, I'.. Xe U

Statei . Boi

len VerhaH
ind sentalen
I'lll'c (ill r|i

Boston Con-
r IH.iK; Bow
in; Bracher,

|f) ; Toother

imen, Main
Brown, T ,

or the i her

Ruchan, J.,

a. i: , ih..

Governments
i t n-.it i < on

ii :il work-,
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thi-r poem
Russian Ret
i. Universit)

hurchlll, \v.

Slept; Gleg
Continued on Page 6
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STOCKBKiDGI

Thur.-.. I>cr. 16

al M. S. C.

Wi ri.. Jan, 4

C.

Wed.. Jan. 1

1

.\1. s. C.

Sat., Jan. i

I

I leerfield

Tue*„ Jan. IT

I .

Sat., Jan, 21-

M. S. C,

w. :.. Jan. 26

s. C.

'I'u. .. Feb. 7-

Tu. -.. Feb. 14-

Sat.. Feb. 18-
x *hburnham

Tups., Feb. -'I

'In. -.. Feb, 28

Hod
Mon., Jan. 9

S. C
Wed., Jan. 11-

ton

Sat.. Jan. 14—

Wed., .Ian. 1

Meriden, X.

Sat., .Ian. L'l

M. s. C.

Wed., Jan. 21

i Ireenfield.
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Gentlewomen Prefer Cavemen, Student Poll Reveals

When Akron University co-eds began bull-sessiomng on the question of cavemen versus sis«et,

they took a poll on the question among their classmates. The kind of treatment preferred by 80

per cent is illustrated above.

New Kind of Wallflowers

The one-armed paperhanger had nothing on University of

Southern California co-eds LaVerne Rutherford and Gene
Sillivant for busy-ness when they set out to re-paper the walls

of the Kappa Alpha Theta house.

Second AnnuaWZollegiate Digest

Collegelands most popular

hobby today is taking pic-

tures. From the wielder of

the common box camera to

the well equipped student

with all of the newest de-

vices, collegiate amateurs are

among the nation's best

camera devotees.

To give recognition to the

high-quality work of this

group and to give to our

readers a realization of the

progress made by its mem-

bers, Collegiate Digest early

this spring will devote an

Mcdcut
entire issue to the presen-

tation of their prize photo-

graphs. As last year's Col-

legiate Digest Salon Edition

was acclaimed as one of the

outstanding issues of the

year, we believe that you

will not want to miss seeing

it or entering your photo-

graphs in the competition.

This announcement of the

1939 Salon Edition is made

now so that it will serve

also as an invitation to the

student and faculty amateur

photographers to send their

entries to us now.

Salon Edition Rules

1

.

All material mutt reach us not later

than March 1 , 1 939. Send entries to Salon

Editor, Collegiate Digest Section, 323
Fawkes Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

2. Send technical data about each

photo submitted. Give the college year

or the (acuity standing of the photog-

rapher. Information about the subject of

the photo will be helpful.

3. Enter your photos in one of the fol-

lowing divisions: (a) Still life,- (b) scenes,-

(c) action and candid photos,- (d) portraits'.

A special division on "College Life" has

been added this year to give recognition

to those photographers who take a special

interest in recording campus activities.

4. There is no entry fee. Photos will be
returned if postage accompanies entries.

5. Cash awards of five dollars, three dol-

lars and two dollars will be presented first,

second and third place winners in each
division.'

Malted Milk for Basketball Huddle

Some new trick to baffle Cornhusker court opponents is being cooked up here b*

University of Nebraska basketeers Dow Wilson and Al Werner and Assistant Co*c*|

Paul Amen (ctnter). They're in the Corn Crib, soda grill in the student union.

-r-

? A>

j

Dispute Light Bulb Invention

Research workers of Emory Univc rtRY hge

collected facts which they claim pro <"« u;

Alexander Means, first president of that uni-

versity, with the aid of this elect, a***

chine invented the first electric li bu,°

1852, long before Thomas Edison s
«o
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State - Stockbridge Examination Schedule - - - January 23 to February 1

MITmen Begin Training for Ring Season
Tommy Rawson, Massachusetts Institute of Technology boxing
coach, gives his ringleaders a few new pointers on the sport before
beginning a strenuous practice session. * df Wor)d

Students Are City Fathers for a Day
The 30,000 citizens of Fairmont, W. Va., were given something new in city government recently
when students of the State Teachers College there managed the city for a day. Chief purpose of the

'V"**" to 9 've $tu^«nt$ training in governmental practice. Above are the "mayor" and "police
in action.cmer

STRAIN APLENTY_BUT NO JITTERY NERVES

FOR CARL 00SSEY CHAMPIONSHIP COWBOY AND STAR OF THE RODEO

. £'»i . f->*

GREAT RIDING,

CARL, BUT IT

/MUST BE PLENTY

,

TOUGH ON
THE NERVES

SURE IS, BUT
I BEAT NERVE
TENSION BY
EASING OFF
WHEN I CAN-

fLET UP- UGHTUP
A CAMEL! I FIND CAMELS ARE

SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

WSrU

•

HIS NERVES
MUST BE UNDER

TERRIFIC
TENSION

THE MAN ON THE "BRONC" is Arizona's Carl it a strain? Carl says: "One hour of rip-snortin'

Dossey, winner of two bareback championships around the ring puts more strain on the nerves

in California and a high-point cowboy title at the than a whole day of punchin' cows. My nerves

big Utah show. Here is Carl at New York's Mad- would be plenty tense, jittery if I didn't rest 'em

ison Square Garden in a thrilling stunt depending every chance I get. My way is to let up— light

on split-second timing, perfect nerve control. Is up a Camel. Camels are mighty comforting."

,/
t

t

V

LOOK TO THE DOG
FOR A VALUABLE HINT

ON NERVE STRAIN

r

'HE ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL (above)

i nervous system remarkably similar to

ut own... complex, sensitive. But this dog
1 "-n't ABUSE his nerves. Nor does any

•f. When a dog feels tired, he rests IN-

INCT1VELY! We humans often let our
'• ill-power whip us on, deaf to the warning

\
YOU CAN TELL by Carl Dossey's big smile that while he's rest-

ing his nerves— letting up and lighting up a Camel- he's also
enjoying the mildness and rich flavor of a supremely enjoyable
cigarette -finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS!

that nerves are getting frayed. Yet how much

more pleasant, profitable life can be when

nerves are rested now and then. Try it . .

.

break the tension... LET UP- LIGHT UP A

CAMEL! You'll welcome Camel's mildness

— rich, ripe flavor. Smokers find Camel's

costlier tobaccos soothing to the nerves.

IODIC CANTOR- Americas
great comic personality. Each

Monday evening on the Colum-
bia Network. 7:30 pm E.S. T..

9: 30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T.,
7 30pmP.S.T.

BENNY GOODMAN - King of

Swing, and che world's greatest

swing band - each Tuesday eve-

ning - Columbia Network. 9.50

pm E.S.T.. 8:M> pm C.S.T.. 7:30

pm M.S.T.. 6:30 pm P.S.T.

"MAJORING in psychology,

and with all my extra re-

search work, I face a lot of
nerve strain," says Norman
M. Walling, '40 {above). "So
I give my nerves the rest

they need by letting up...

lighting up a Camel."

i »»,ri*M. int. R. Ibrwla Tafcam C* . *«.ta bl.. m i

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Former Minister from Austria E L Prochnik
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matic relations mstructc
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Swing and Sway the College Way J
Co*st-to-Co*st Photo Survey of Campus Dance Customs *nd Idas

\

'^O

As et Lehigh University (above) and Case School of Applied) Science
(below), most collegians do more standing then dancing when "name"
bends come to the campus. Mai Hallet and his orchestra are charming the
Lehigh audience, while Fletcher Henderson's saxophone swingsters ate.

"giving out" in the photo below.
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College dance managers, always interested in increasing

box office returns »nd the fan of those who attend, are

continually on the search (or new themes and stunts. At
the University of Alabama, the swine-minded art at-

tracted by regularly scheduled jam sessions (left), while

a University of Washington committee provided sus-

penders for bach-less gowns (above) to pep up a Var-

sity Ball. Convict costumes added a touch of novelty to

an Ohio University dance (right)
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Co-ed Wins Policewoman Test

Just to prove that her first-place ranking in a civil service

test was not her only claim to the New York City police-

woman's post she won, Brooklyn College co-ed Olive

Cregan demonstrates she can handle the physical end of

the job. She is an honor student, too. Acs*

Bill Minor, Ball State Teach-

ers College amateur photog-

rapher, found himself "be-

hind the eight ball" in his

studies, so he took this self-

portrait to graphically tell us

about his scholastic status.

Cage Stars Learn New Rules

Temple University's famed basketball coach, Jim Usilton. gives his cage squad the lowdown

on the rule-book changes that will affect their playing this season. Team members demon-

strate the new regulations so there will be no misunderstandings. Acme

Honors (or Nation's Top Gridder

New York City's Mayor F. H. LaGuardia (left) added his congratulations to those of thou-

sands who honored Texas Christian University's Davey O'Brien (right) when the latter vis-

ited New York to receive the Heisman trophy awarded annually to the nation's outstanding

college football star
Aa"«

»*

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

r«i of * "G
Editor, Collegiate Digest

In a copy of the Collegiate Digest
last year. I noticed in your heading that
the "g" in Digest was not the same as
the "g" in Collegiate. The second **g"

had no tail. Each week after that I

looked to see if the omission had been
noticed. So far it hasn't, so now I am
writing to remind you — or possibly (!)

to call it to your attention. I will enioy
a greater peace of mind if this error has
been rectified.

PUota tf-OJUAM

San Diego
State College Norina Boldman

Thanks to eagle-eyed Miss Bold-
man a hitherto unnoticed error has
been corrected. — Editor.

Interco/Zegiate Darte Bureau
Editor, Collegiate Digest

Since your sheet recently published a
picture of the sales staff for the Michi-
gan State College yearbook, the offices

of the State News and the Wolverine
yearbook have been swamped with let-

ters asking the names of the girls in the
picture. By far the most desired name

The constitution of Lambda lota

Society was formally adopted at the

University of Vermont on April 23.

1836. Our Society is not only the oldea

local fraternity in the U. S. but also

the oldest social, regardless of local or

national affiliations. The only social

fraternity older than Lambda lota was

I . K. A. (not Greek letters) founded at

Trinity College in Connecticut in 1829.

but which was merged with Delta Phi

in 1919. Other societies, mostly na-

tionals, which antedate us were, at one

time or another, class clubs; so they

may not be classed as strictly social

fraternities.

Naturally our 103 years of proud

tradition were a little shocked upon see-

ing such a statement as appeared in

Collegiate Digest. We realize, of course,

that slips will occur, and know that you

did not design this as a deliberate insult

to us.

University
of Vermont Burke G. Brown

WotWd Have Wen!

Editor, Collegiate Digest

Please correct your statement about

the Georgia Tech-Holy Cross game It

was the University of Georgia Bulldogs

not the Georgia Tech engineers who

were defeated by the Yankee team The

score would have been reversed if it had

been the engineers.

Georgia Institute
of Technology W. B. Bcnnet

fhumours Group Appea/j

Editor. Collegiate Digest

Will you please tell me how I can be-

come a member of the Registered Col-

legiate Thumbers and who to get in

touch with concerning this organiza-

tion. There are a large number of men

here that do a large amount of hitch-

hiking and I am sure they will be inter-

ested also.

Jack M. WhitehurstSouthwestern
University

is that of the pic enclosed. As soon as I

learned of this. I immediately called on
Marie Jean Mabie, a Kappa Alpha
Theta, and took the picture.

Write to Stanley Fiese. president

of the organization, at St, Am-

brose College, Davenport la.
-

Editor.

Huber Instead of Milkr

Michigan State
College J. Fred Newman

"National Intercollegiate Date Bu-
reau" is the new subtitle for Col-
legiate Digest that this suggests.

We have long known that collegi-

ans by the hundreds write to co-

eds pictured in Collegiate Digest,
but this is the first photographic
proof of it. Why not start a con-
test to see who gets the most J

Editor.

Oldest Frttemhy?
Editor, Collegiate Digest

We have just finished reading the is-

sue of Collegiate Digest in which it was
stated that Kappa Phi Lambda at

Westminster College was "the oldest

local fraternity in the U. S
"

Editor, CetUgiaU Digest

I was very much pleasei

picture in the Collegiate

was very sorry you made
Kblication as the name

iber instead of Marilv
would sure appreciate it

correct the mistake. 1 ha\

few letters from friends tc

it.

Pomona College Marilv

Send your l«tt«

Editor, Collegi

gest Sectior
Fawkes Buildir

neapolis, Mir

i to see my

)igest, but

m sprmt m

s Manlvn

Milk* '
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s to:

e Di-

li)
Min-

ota-
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An Up and Coming Star

was what the camera recorded when a photog-
rapher turned acrobat to catch this unusual photo
of Paul Farney, ace player on the Arizona State

Teachers College (Flagstaff) basketball team.

She's Walking in an Upside-Down World
Not a diving helmet, but a pair of inverted vision glasses is

worn by the co-ed coming down the stairs as part of space per-

ception experiments b<»ing conducted by University of Ver-
mont psychologists. She thinks the stair goes up instead of
down, and lifts her foot to meet it. Try it some time!

I

The Miss of Ol' Miss
u co-ed on the Mississippi State College campus is

'" of Greenville, Miss.

all. *JteDi6est
Section

OOtm its F.wi...

-"••aaolh, Minna**.

Adwrtitine rUpnmnUtir*

NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE

4»0 Msditon Avenue, Ne* *<**

400 No Mlchlaen Avenue, Cnkeao

Bo.ton Sen FteneiKO Lo» An«el«>
Fringe Albert

THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE 50 pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-o«. tin of Prince Albert
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How Would You Vote For

Collegeland's Queen?
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TKose pictured here are all winners of beauty contests of one kind

on their own campuses. How would you vote'

to; :;

The scvan candidates lor

this year's Rose Bowl

Sueen honors were (top)

iladys Hadley, Barbara

Dougall, (center) Roberta
Scott, Bemice Mongrcie,
Peggy Ingham, (bottom)
Eleanor Wennerberg and
Peggy Anderson. Miss
Dougall was chosen queen.

JV,

Hcrtfca Hartung, DtP»uf

Rita Monfrede. College 0* the City of New York Jean Peterson, University of Chicago Janice Lipkin u.c.t- A
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( ntittned from Pa/(t i

'lorn. h.. Edwin Arlington

; Hal-ted. I!. D., Barn plans

and outbuildings; Harris. F. L and
rson, R. A. Foods— Their nu

economic and social values.

H. C, and Company, Forty

Service; Hedges, C. C. and

H- R., Application of Chem-

Agriculture; Hitchcock, A.
1

of Farm Grasses; Hofer,
' '

: romp, and ed. Polite and Social

Holbrook, s. H., Holy OW
ft« : Holland, Sir II., hart. Rcc-

- "f past life: Home, H., Ford

Elements of criticism; Homer,

ipanta, Homeri opera omnia;

H. c.. Addresses Upon the

ii Road; Horat, L M.. Pre-

Dance Forma; Huneker, J. G«,

ftdes of an impressionist;

B, and Mats, J. J.. The Rat

II. A. and Rothney, J. w.
'. R. M.. An Evaluation of

fcors in Reading; Jackson,

Artificial incubating and
Job descriptions for job

Hit pared by the joh analy-

nnathm section; Jordan, D,

on Investments; Jordan.

blema in Investment; Jo-

l". The Works of Flaviun

K., \'iti< explorations;

ind aal I . s.. I irinnel

K« • •'. i;., Romas An-
i, the antiquities of

i'on, J. H.. Healthy Hahies

Babies; Koran, English,

coran of Mahomet; Kunits, s. J. ami

Haycraft, H.. <•<!>. American Authors:

1600-1900; Lawson, W., Ten years of
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A
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G 26 Flori S3
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sane from the Atlantic to the Pacific; land in the I'. S.; Universal Portland iL. K., Diseases and Parasites of Pou"
Pearae, A. S. and others, Fauna of Cement Co., Concrete alios; Verdoorn, try; Berth, A. J.. DiaUuce points
Hi- caves of Yucatan; Pratt. H. S.. F., and others, eds.. Manual of Pter award tahle f,„ ski jumping con-

gentleman farming at Blennerhasaet; Manual of the Invertebrates; Reeder, idology; Vlosca, P.. Pondflsh Culture; verted from tl„. FIS metric award
Leacock, S. B., The l^ursuit of Knowl \v. (;.. a,, Introduction to Public WaKon, A. C, The trematode aa para tables; Bayerischen LandwirtachafU
edge; Lederer, E., Technical Irogress school Relations; Rehder, A.. Man sites of amphibia List of parasites; ,,.„, Denkaehrlft iur feirer des loo
ami C. .employment; Fee. A. I!., \ ade

, 1;l , ,, f Cultivated Trees and Shruhs; Watkey,, C. \V„ ed.. An Orientation [ahHgen l!e,tel,ens del l.andw'irlrh
Mecum; I nardo da Vinci, rhe Note Reliable poultry journal pah. , ... The in Science; Weatherburn, c. K., An aftlichen Vereins in Bayern Beck s
l>'">l<> " f I ,,;,nl " ,|a Vi,,,i: Loe0

'
'' Asiatics; Reliable poultry journal pub. Introduction to RJemannian Geometry J., Introduction to the Rorschach

P.. Atomic structure; Longshore, J. co., Ducks and Geese; Rltsnam, E. G. and the Tensor Caleulua; Watetar, N\, Method; Bedford, II. A K eleventh
H.. Floor Research; Loomis, K.. Ele and Benedict, F. G„ Nutritional physi- Hew International Dictionary of the duke .,,, a Great Agricultural Es
nients of plane and spherical trigo- ology of the .ulult lummant; Rubel, English language; Webster, \., N'ew tate; Benedict F. G. and I R C
nometry; Lowe, P... Experimental k., pfiantengesellscha/ten der Erde; International Dictionary (unabridg- Hibernation and Marmot phyaiology
Cookery. Kd. 2 1937 cops. 2-3; Lyford, Salsman, L F„ English Industries of ad); Weiss, K. B, and Mermey, M., Benedict F (, Vital pnereie a
C. A.. Bibliography of Home Econom the Mi. Idle Ages; Scott, Sir W., ban.. The Shopping Guide] Whicher, G. F„ stud) m' comparative basil metahol
jes; MrFarland. F. W„ Good Taste i77i-is;',2. Novels and Tale,; Sheets, This was a poet: a critical biography ism; Blaaerna, P., The Tl rj of
in Dies,; Mainland, D., The Treat r M Education and the quest for of Emil) Dickinson; Wooster, W. A.. Sound and its Relation to Music- B»r
men! of Clinical an.

I

Laboratorj a Middle Way; Soute, G. H.. The com Cryatal Physics; Veats, \\. }>.., The .hard. F. M. and Lege W P Neu
Data; Maksimov, A. A. and Bloom,

[ng American revolution; Spemann, Vision; Young, H., The Working Girl tralitj for the United* States' Bor
\v.. Textbook ..f Histolog>-; Maksi- H ., Embryonic De\-elopment and In- Most Eat chardt, \ , Die bauerllchen Verhalt
moy, N. A.. Plant Physioiotry. P.otany; duction; star.ett. p., Changing the The new books received by Goodell niase Im sudwestlichen und «entalen

ov. N. A.. Plant Skyline; Stua.t. D. Epochs of Library during the month of Decern Russland; Boston conference on dl

IlloV

Maksimov,
Horticulture; Mann. K. and Corbin (;,.,.„!, ;|1)( | Roman Biography; Tan-: bar, 1938 have been Issued by Libra tribution. Report of the Boston Con-
.1. A.. Peasant Costume in Europe;

|ey, A. G. and Chipp, T. F.t eds. Aimi rian Basil Wood. They are as follows: ference on Distribution for 1938; Bow-
Mann. T.. Joseph in Egypt \oi,. 1-2; a?l( | Methods in the study of Vegets Adams, j. t.. Building the British -r. W., Put it in Writing; Bracher
Marett, R« U- Man in the Making; tion; Taplin, w.. The sporting die Empire; Aidrich, C. A., and AWrich, R,, Field Studies in Eeobgy; Brother-
Marx, K„ Capital; Meriam, L, Pub- tionarv and rural repository of gen M. M., Babies are Human Beings; hood of railroad trainmen Main
Ii,. Personnel Problems; Miller, C. eral information; Taylor, J., XXV ser Allen, C. L., Bulbs and tuberous-root itreei not Wall street; Brown T
W.. Introduction to Physical Science; m0ns preached at Golden Groove; Ten ed plant- American National Red Popular natural history' or the char-

Milne, C, Indigenoui botany; Moore. „,,,,,, valley authority. The icenii cm,., Spring Hoods and tornadoes; acteristics of animals; Buchan, J..

F... Fable- f..r the female sex; Morse, resources of the Tennessee valley; American potash Institute, Inc.. Bor Oliver Cromwell; Muck A F The
j',' The American Universal Geogra- robey, J. A.. Legal Aspects in Milk on as a plant nutrient; Andrews, C Reorganisation of State' Government*

I., Dostiwvsky'n Eng* Control; Torre-Bueno, J. R, de la; M., The Colonial Period of* American in the c. s.; Buel J., A trea tis«' on
P- "•• •'"" l Glossarj t Entomology; Trilling, M, History; Andrews, c. H . Rudiment agriculture.
[tics; "hio |. .,,„) gberhart, K. K. and Nicholas, arj treatlsa on agricultural engineer Campbell, T.. Poetical works

„aj ..f
lymposlums on Mrs. F. (W.) When You Buy; Troa ing; Armsby, li. P., Manual of cattle Pleasures of hope, Gertrude of Wv-

o'NeiH, itory of bridge, p. J.. Fran.,- Wniard of feeding; Atholl, K. M ,1m s. m . o,,,,.,^, Theodric, and other poems;
( " ,v Evanston. duchess ..f, Searligh on Spain; Chamberlln, W. n.. The Russian Key'
rm, i s. Federal trade commission. Baird, F., Three Move Problems and olution 1917-1921. Chicago University

Agricultural Income Inquiry; U. S. How to Solve Them, (Chess); Mail
' Press, Manual of style; Churchill w

,|an *"»»»mt. Illustrated Tap Rhythm* l„ s.. While England Slept; Gleg-

phy; Muchnic

Msii reputation; Odegard

Helms, K. A.. American

journal o

Hormones
American Biography; Ontario

„ rlim „ Ilt experimental fur rarm

Kirkland, Ontario.

Parry, W. E., Journ

immonly called the Al- for th
,f \. ninir Recreational ass ol and Pontine,; (larger, I*-. M. and C&n Continued on Pagt 6
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harn, J„ System <»f agriculture frona

the Ency. l!rit.; Clements, <
'. C„

Plays r*>r Pagans; Cobbold, T. S., 'I'll*-

internal parasites of our domestic

animals; Cody, S., Good English form

I k in business letter writing; Cof-

fin, R. P. '•'• Lost Paradise; Conrad,

Mrs. J. (George), Joseph Conrad As

1 Knew Him; Cronin, A. .J.. The Cita-

del; Cruttsvell. C. EL M. P., A History

of the Creat War 1014-1918; Cyphers

incubator company, Profitable market

poultry; Cyphers incubator company.

Profitable poultry feeding; Dadd, G.

H.. The American reformed horse

hook; Darling, K. P., Bird Flocks and

the Breeding Cycle. DeLaHarre, C. F.,

Suggestions dn thesis procedure; Den

nison, H. S., and others, Toward Full

Employment; De Sehweinits, D., Oc-

cupations in Retail Stores, 2 cops.;

Dinsmore, W., Horses and riders; Dob-

son, E., Rudiments of the art of build-

ing; Duckett, E. S., The Gateway to

the Middle Ages.

EcUes, C. H., and Comhs, W. B.,

ami Macy. H., Milk and Milk Pro-

ducts; Ehrenberg, K.. Capital and Fi-

nance in the Age of the Renaissance;

Elliott, P. R.i Hand-book for fruit

grower*; Fairchild, D. G., The World

Was My Garden; Farmer, F. M., Ca-

tering for special occasions; Finland-

United States; Fish, C. R., The Amer-

ican Civil War; Flint, C L., Grasses

and forage plants; Fulton, J. A.. Peach

culture; Gerrard, P., Small Goods

Production; Gershoy, L., The French

Revolution and Napoleon; Gilbert, M.

S.. Biography of the Unborn; Glas-

sow, R. 1!.. Fundamentals in Physical

Education; Goodyear Tire & Rubber

Co.. Inc.. Goodyear rubber flooring;

Gordon, I. L.. and Frueh, A. J., The

log of the Ark, by Noah; Gortner, R.

A., Outlines of Biochemistry; Gos-

lin, R. (Alexander), Church and state;

(Waves, L. G.. and Taber, C. W., A
Dictionary of Food and Nutrition, 2

cops.; Gulley, F. A.. First lesson in

agriculture.

Hager, D., Practical Oil Geology;

Halliday. R. J., Practical azalea cul-

ture; a treatise on . . . azalea indica;

Halaey, M.. With Malice Toward

Some; Handbook of American Private

Schools; Harris, F. L.. and Henderson,

R. A., Foods: Their Nutritive, Eco-

nomic and Social Values; Harrow, P..,

Biochemistry for Medical, Dental and

College Students; Hawes, E., Fashion

is Spinach; Hearle, E.. Insects and

allied parasites injurious to livestock

and poultry in Canada; Henderson,

P.. Practical Floriculture; Herrick. C
T, and Harland, M.. eds.. Consolidated

library of modern cooking and house-

hohl recipes: Higgins. E. Ls, ed. and

trans., The French Revolution: Hill.

J. (McKensie), Canning, preserving

and jelly making; Hind, A. M., An
Introduction to a history of woodcut;

Hitchcock, A. S.. Manual of Grasses

of the United States: Houghton Mif-

flin company. Of the making <>f hooks

and the part played therein hy the

publishing house of Houghton Mif-

flin company, Jackson, C. H., and

Swan. I.. A.. Badminton Tips; Jacob'

SOU, F.. You Can Sleep Well; James,

C. C, Practical agriculture; John-

ston, J. F. W.. Johnston's elements of

agricultural chemistry; Jonasson, <>..

and Hoiier, K., and P.jorkman. T., Ag-

ricultural Atlas of Sweden; Jones,

R. M.. Mysticism and Democracy in

the English Commonwealth.

Rains, M. G.. and McQuestion, L.

M., Propagation of Plants. 2 cops.:

Kelser, U. A.. Veterinary P.ncteriol-

Ogyj Larson, «'. W., and Putney, F.

B., Dairy Cattle Feeding and Man-

agement; Lawes, J. P., and Gilbert,

.1. H., and Pugh, E., On the sources

of the nitrogen of vegetation; Levi,

M.. and Francois, V. E., A French

loader, for beginners; Lincoln, M. J.

(Bailej I, Carving and Serving; Lind-

bergh, A. M.. Listen: The Wind;
Lockwood. F. ('.. The Apache Indi-

ans; Lockwood Trade Journal Co,,

Inc., Lockwood'* Directory of the

Paper A- Allied Trades, 1988; Loisel,

Asperge culture naturell el artlflclelle;

Loomis, E., A treatise on meteorol-

ogy; Lord, R. P.. Behold Our Land;

Lowenbttrg, H., The Care of Infants

and Children; Lumsden, D. V., Cur-

rent horticultural research; Lyon, L.

S, and Wheeler. H. M., Kconomics of

Free Deals; Lyon, L. S. and Ahram

son, v.. Economics of Open I 'rice

System; McDunnough, J. H., Check

List of the Lepidopetera of Canada

and the United States of America;

Manchuria (periodical), Concordia

and Culture in Manchoukuo; Mar-

shall, H., Dorothea Dix; Maryott II.

B„ Musical Essentials; Massachusetts,

Adjutant general, Comp. Massachu-

setts soldiers, sailors, and marine.- in

thi' Civil War; May, W. J., Green-

house management for amateur.--:

Megaro, G., Mussolini in the Making;

Miller, B. c.. Plant Physiology; Mod-

ley, R., How to use pictorial statis-

tics; Monnig, H. 0., Veterinary Hel-

minthology and Entomology; Morris,

E., How to get a farm and where to

find one; Munn, P., The practical land

drainer; Murrey, T. J., Fifty Soups.

National cottonseed products assoc,

Inc. Through the cotton boll; Nation-

al emergency council, Directory of

federal and state departments and

agencies in Massachusetts; National

research council, Handbook of scien-

tific and technical societies and insti-

tutions of the United States and

Canada; Odegard, P. H., American

politics; a study in political dynamics;

O'Rahilly, A., Electromagnetics; Ox-

andaberro, R., Fstampas de America

folklore. La muy noble y muy leal

ciudad de San Francisco de Quito;

Pamart, E., Notions d'agriculture et

d'horticulture; Parkman, F., The book

of roses; Parian, T., Shadow on the

Land; Parsons, S., The rose; its his-

tory, poetry, culture and classifica-

tion; Paxson, F. L., Pre-War Years

1913-1017; Percivall, W., Lameness

in the horse; Percivall, W., Twelve

lectures on the form and action of

(
the horse; Perkins, P.. The Monroe

Doctrine 18<>7-1907; Petermann, A.,

Recherches de ehimie et de physiolo-

gic appUquees a l'agrk; Pirt, M. B.,

Practical Mink Ranching; Poore. P.

P., The federal and state constitu-

tions, colonial charters and . . .

laws; Rand, E. K., Founders of the

Middle Apes; Rand, E. 8., The rho-

hodendron and "American plants":

Rand, E. S., The window gardener;

Rasely, H. N., Salaries in Pusiness;

Raunkiaer, C, Life Forms of Plants

and Statistical Plant Geography;

Richardson, C. F., American Litera

ture; Robinson, S., Facts for Far-

mers; Robinson. W., Mushroom Cul-

ture; Roman Catholic Church, Pope,

The Correspondence of Pope Gregory

VII, trans, hy Fphriam Fmerton; Ros-

anoff, A. .1.. Manual of Psychology.

Saxl. N. L.. Pediatric Dietetics;

Scarborough, N. P., Sweet Manufac-

ture; Schmidt, C. L. A., ed., The

Chemistry of the Amino Acids, and

Proteins; Schuman. F. L.. Germany

Sine.' I918j Sears. F. C, Productive

Orcharding; Shotwell, J. T., At the

Paiis Peace Conference; Sisson, S.,

Anatomy of Domestic Animals; Swel-

lett, F., A practical treatise on the

breeding cow; Small. .1. K., Ferns of

the Southeastern States; Smell ie, K.

P., A Hundred Years id' the English

Government; Sontag, R. .1., European

Diplomatic History 1871-1882; Soule,

A. M., Contributions of the land-

grant colleges and universities to our

social and economic progress; South

Carolina, Dept. of agricultural com-

merce and industries, Handbook of

South Carolina; Spencer, s I..

Mountaineering; Squires, .1. D., Brit-

ish Propaganda at Home and in the

United States; Sterling, S. G., Elec-

tricity and Magnetism; Stolberg-

Wernigrode, 0., graf zu.. Get mam-
am! the United States of America

During the Era of Pismark Tatham.

G. P... The Puritans in Power; Ter-

man, L. M., Psychological Factors in

Marital Happiness; Ulbrich, F,.. Biolo-

gle der Fructte und Samen; U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture. Pur. of agricul-

tural economics. Washington, Jeffer-

son, Lincoln and Agriculture; U. S.

Census of partial employment, unem-

ployment and occupations. Final re-

port on total and partial unemploy-

ment; U. S. Bureau of Navigation,

The United States naval academy;

U. S. President's Committee on ad-

ministrative management. Report of

the committee; U. S. War dept, Air

Corps. Basic Photography.

Yaile. R. S. and Canoyer. H. (I.,

Income and Consumption; Van Poren,

C. C. Benjamin Franklin; Waksman,

S. A., Humus Origin, Chemical Com*

position, ami Importance in Nature;

\\ alley, T., The four bovine SCOUrgM!

Record Club

Music Organization is Popular
As Many Enjoy Classical

Recording's

The present -da\ demand tor' good
music in the home is indicated very
clearly hy the popularity of the Music-

Record Cluh at Massachusetts State

College. For some time students and
faculty members who love the best

in music and who enjoy listening to

it while they sit at ease in their arm-
chairs have had access to the collec-

tion of records at the desk in the

(Joodell Lihrary.

Here the records are dealt with like

books in a public library. They may
he taken out for a period of two
week and enjoyed at the borrower's

leisure. Members of the club, which
is also open to anyone outside the

college, have built up the collection

I by their contributions of $1.00 a sem-
ester. They make suggestions to the

buying committee which adds contin-

ually to the number at hand those

records which the members demand.
The Lotte Lehmann album of Schu-

bert songs has been especially popu-

lar, as well as the Cilbert and Sulli-

van album. Mendelssohn is represent-

ed hy such pieces as his Concerto in

' F Minor, starring Joseph Szigeti;

Back by various albums featuring

such musicians as Yehudi Menuhin,
William Mengelberg, and Leion Zig-

Ihera. Beethoven, Brahms, Chopin
(Ftudes), Mozart, Wagner, Sibelius,

and Puccini are all represented. For
lighter moments there are the waltzes

of Strauss and Lehar. Ami still the

members are looking forward with

interest to the new records which this

winter's fees will bring them. Steady
growth of memebrship and with that

of the collection has characterized the

movement since its beginning.

iiartkkim;
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ami "My Reverie," on Bluebird. Other
choices were Hob Crosby's "Little

Rock (let Away"; Berigan's "Wacky
Dust"; Count Basie's "Fvery Tub";
and Shaw's 'Indian Love Call."

From the many statistics that hide

in the current returns a few might
be of general interest. Ella Fitzger-

ald, and Bing Crosby top all vocal-

ists, with Mildred Bailey and Martha
Tilton are next in line. Larry Clinton

leads all arrangers. It may be the

right time to say that Glenn Miller

who's due on this campus anytime
now got quite a vote of confidence.

Glenn Miller's hand placed fourteenth

in the swing group, and tenth in the

sweets, all of which makes him pret-

ty much the big time.

(OKI) NOTES

Comnun. J from l\n- !

A great interest is being taken by

the male contingent of the college in

the ancient and honorable sport of

fencing. This has long been recog-

nized as a great developer of poise

and grace for young women. It would
he nice if this COUld be included as

; women's sport, particularly if it

could be taken by upper-t lass women.

The freshmen natators overwhelm-

ed the five women sophomore team
to the tune of 88-13. (Hark! Hark!

sports editor.) The juniors and seniors

will have a swimming meet this eve-

ning. As usual, the juniors are fav-

ored to win.

Lambda Delt will hold a "vie" par

ty at the house on Saturday evening.

Since Lorraine Creesy has left Muriel

Sherman will take over her position

M furniture chairman at Phi Zeta.

Watkins. (J. S. and Dodd, P. A., The
Management of Labor Relations;

Watts, F., Modern practical garden-

ing, vegetables, flowers, and fruit;

Waugh, F. A., The American apple

orchard; Wayman, A. R., A Modern
Philosophy of Physical Education;

Webster. N., Webster's Collegiate Die

tlonary; Wiener, R., Fearfully and

Wonderfully Marie; Williamson, M..

and Lyle, M. S., Homemaking in the

High School; Wistar, I. J.. The Auto-

biography of General Isaac J. Wiatarj

Woodmore, T. B., College Business;

Yellen, S., American labor struggles.

Continued from Pagi J

"I shall attempt to put some
thoughts into your occiput. First of

all, buildings."

"Yeah, I know. For physics and

math and the coeds. That's old stuff

to me."

"I," retorted the phantom, "mean
buildings already here."

"We have a fine library here."

"Yes, an excellent structure, well
j

ventilated and lighted.

Some students even study there,

but what is the good of an egg that

has only a shell'.'"

"And our infirmary'.'"

"They serve good food there."

"Speaking of food, what are your

opinions on the hash house?"
"Once people came for miles to

eat in the college cafeteria, for it

used to be famous for its food. Now
you get a balanced diet: balanced with

gram weights."

Reminded of his stomach, the fresh-

man turned to eat the muffin he had
swiped from the cafe. He offered a

crumb to the ghost, who declined the]

generous offer and ate his own cheese

sandwich, which was later washed
down with applejack (not under 158

proof, guaranteed). This made him
more garrulous (naturally) and he'

went on.

"Your honor system (he paus-

ed to laugh up his sleeve) needs

changing. And the sophomores.

What is the matter with them?
Why did the faculty have a get-

together just before vacation to

decided what should be done
about the class of '41? Is it the

fault of the faculty, their system
of marking, or what? That also

should be corrected. Perhaps
some of your major advisors need

a talking to, for they change
your mind too often, and often it

is a bad change. It seems that

it is not too difficult to enter this

college, and it is difficult to stay

in. That's not Good."

"I have finals soon," the freshman
stated morbidly. "And you have to

remind me of them."

"Ha! Another sore thumb. What you
need is at Teast two weeks for a read-

ing period, but that issue seems to

have died with its boots on. It could

stand a revival."

At this point, the freshman glanced

at his watch, which showed that it

was one o'clock. But in this brief

moment, the Eternal Senior softly

ami silently vanished, leaving a dis-

tinct alcoholicky aroma as proof (not

under 158, guaranteed) of his visit.

Bitter and disillusioned, the fresh-

man turned back to his.

HURRICANE REPAIRS

ALMOST COMPLETED

Armstrong, Superintend
Grounds Reports T

Work Finished

All ground work is well in

trol, according to William
strong, State's Superintei

Grounds. Hurricane repaii

rapidly being finished. Th.

dons job undertaken by tree

that of repairing all can
|

will soon be ended also.

The drainage project at

of Draper Hall and the <;.

Laboratory is also neartne
tion. The main drain pipe

i

place, and should very ahoi

inate the dampness in the fa

of those two buildings. As
the remaining grading is ci

a fine dry parking area, enti

of its former mud hides, will

for occupation.

Plans for further ground ,

not be known until after th.

meeting of the trustees. A:
a plan will be formulated
the work to be done through
of the winter and early gprh

ROISTER DOISTERS

m;

Continued {'">>: p..

bert Marshall in "Royal Fan
Lou Milhauser in "Stag*' Doer.'' Eft

has played parts from .'!;">
t,, .,n .,.

of age. Joining the company ( , , .

dent, he graduated to professional
tor for the last three of hi- _

with the company.

Especially after the introduci

the P. A. degree, Hoxie ami a numb,
of other students Interested
matics hope to begin a Drama
shop at State College.

Beryl Briggs '39, Constance C. F

tin '39, Ivan Cousins '40. and J. j

Dailey have lead parts in th.- protte-

tion. Real cooperation is a necessity

since there are thirty-two Qndergn
uates with speaking pieces. T!

cess of the presentation, say, Pr

fi'ssov Rand, will depend or

work.

Mr. Robertson is cooperatint
matter of scenery.

DANCE IN CAGE

LOST: TROMBONE
A King Horn trombone, property of

the college orchestra has been missing
from the Memorial Building since

January 5. Anyone finding the instru-

ment should get in touch with Bob
Cain at Kappa Sigma, The serial

numbers on the missing instrument
are: 172(1 15.

State College Man Accepts
Position in Washington, D. C.

Robert C. Tetro, who has been a

technical assistant in the agricultural

department at M. S. C. since 1!>.">7,

has accepted a position as assistant

agricultural economist with the dairy

section of AAA, U. S. Department of

Agriculture, in Washington and will

begin his duties on Monday.

Tetro received his bachelor of sci-

ence degree from M. S. C. in 1932

and his Master's degree from the

same institution in 1937. In 1937 he
received his commission in the R. O.

T. c.

Herbert .1. Baker, 53, director of the

extension service of the New Jersey

College of Agriculture of Rutgers
University since 1923, died Friday
night of a heart attack at a dinner

concluding the annual conference of

the extension service, and died on
the way to Muhlenberg Hospital in

Plainlield.

Mr. Baker was born in Sclbyville,

Del.. April 15, 1H85. He attended Mt.

Hermon School in Northfleld, Mass..

and received a bachelor of science de-

gree from Massachusetts State Col-

lege in 191 1.

ConIinutd jr<>»! 1\,

onto the dance floor. Ho, n

available to cover the dirl

rounding the dance platform.

The question: What do .

of having the carnival b

cage ?

The answers:

Dean Lanphear when gfl

said. "I would be very fried

the Carnival Pall held \ll

if it could be decorated." Tl

Committee has plans for de

if the dance is held in ti •

they wish to keep them secret

Frank Southwick ':!!>. It- I

idea if there is time to refli

floor before the next basketbal

Hcorge Haylon ':!!». 'lei;

would like to have it in
'

it is impractical."

Richard Klliot '•'<!>. I

difference to me."

Robert Eaton '40, "T

a lot more room, sinct

and the orchestra need

dance floor."

Richard Giles '3D. "1* W
cided improvement—

a

proper direction."

Wilfred Shepardson '40,

is much better than

Hall."

A Freshman. "I don't

Jacqueline Stewart

would he an excelhr

(Jrace Cooper *39, "A

they can hide the >

from view of the fl

Ken Howland '41. "B(

large size of the ha

would increase the '

'

dancing."

Edits Clark '4n. "A

Mahelle Hooth

alright, I guess."
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II Y ART COPSOK Statesmen Underdogs in Seventeenth Town Title Tilt Saturday
idlegian this week received

, atioii from some member of

. >,i body who apparently had

(instructed case against the

• he Physical Education De-

;.. presented by its coach-

rtunately the author railed

with the requirement- of

, r by not signing his name.

stssge, however, should be

iiv this department in as far

be termed worthy of men

, greatest dilliculty in the

author's opinion, was the way

,,,.(. I after coach completely nen-

|,.it.d to gi*c him the training

which he required to become a

_t,; performer.

|, .- examine the facts of the

baseball for example a sport

u is alleged by the writer

I- who have no filled scrap-

previous achievements are

or just neglected, the facts

allv contradictory. Ebb Car-

STATESMEN BOW TO
STRONG EPHS 38,-51

Zeh

HOCKEY LKADKK

Seay azo Divide Scoring

onors in Hoop
Encounter

Shooting from near impossible
angles and breaking away fast with
a clever smoth working offensive, a

'

strong William.- quintet outscored the

state basketmen .".i.,.,, last night, on I

the Williamstown court. Seay, the
Williams center, was high scorer of
the evening with 16 markers while
Stan Zelazo. State captain, took BSC
olid honors with 18 points,

Williams Leads at Half
John Bemben started scoring with

a one handed >hot and Williams equal-
ised and went ahead to h-

l

l. (Jlick

and Allan counted for two, but the

Kphmen forged ahead to a ten point

lead late in the first halt'. When the

PURPLE FAVORED ON STRENGTH OF REED,
SOPH CENTER, WHO PACES JEFF'S ATTACK
Rest of Amherst Squad Boasts Little Bui Purple Uniforms Fred

Zins. Sabrina Forward is Carbon Copy of State's

< ruard, .lohnnv Bemben

SPRINGFIELD ROMPS
TO WIN OVER STATE

LINE-UP SATURDAY

lettler, Indian Ace, Scores
Points Zelazo Shines

For Maroon

M. >, r

Kiel

Click

Hotithwick

Zelase

I i«-in lien

Alllllerst

1 Kydd
r Zin-

t Reed
(. Norris
(. oti*

Capt. Clif Meres

no •uts last vear and a teams retired for the rest

'llltlf *.

sch

ind •!

ft'heth

baseh

a

in ihi

•rn'ii

piran:

•'•\\

ir «

.

. team permitted all those who
it»t first team material to con-

play ball in competition. The
i< included two prep schools

her college junior varsity clubs.

however. William.- was three

ahead. The score stood 23-20.

period,

points

the

nur

State Threatens
Coming back strong early in

next period, State drew ahead to
.r not a man going out for ,„, inl U .a(i but aKam vVilliams nip

ped the rally ami overcame the State

lead, going on to a lead winch they
fair- kept for the rest of the game. Very

close judgment on the part of the

referee banished Zelazo in the last

part of the contest.

makes the first team depends

number and ability of the

mpeting with him. It if

to tell as soon as a team as-

picks up his bat and takes a

i> at the ball whether he has,

noon gain, the ability neces-

become first team material. HOCKEY
I . number of men carried on the

basketball, swimming, track, and hoc-

key squads. is entirely large enough
.. commodate those who wish to

ertii rate in team sport. If lack of

roaching is the fault, it can easily he

-iii mat a coach has to select a

Itroup with which he intends to spend

pnougl time to get them Into shape.

( allege is no xandlot athletic

I'.ok. Men who fa out for varsity

*Bort* in college should in most

case* have developed some ability

in the sport before they came to

renege. It is the coach's duty to

dHftCover the material from the

Kroap which goes out for a sport

•iml handle this material to the

Brwl of his ability. Cases where
prospective stars are turned down
bj Mate Coaches are extremely
car*

.

Seeking its first victory, the

hockey squad is going to Durham.
New Hampshire, this Saturday to

face a Wildcat sextet untried in

college competition this year but

strengthened by the return to ac-

tion of five of last year's letter-

men. The condition of Don Mayo
will have some effect upon the out-

come of the game. Coach Hall feels

that the teams are grit e evenly

matched, that is. if State's depend-

able defenscnian will he ready to

play.

The play of Chel ( oiiant will be

a boost to the team. Chet reported

this week and scored one of the

goals against tin- Brains Taesdaj

and at a defease post will team

with Mayo, Hauling, or Gove,

Mate parted from the undefeated
group of hoop (dubs last Saturday, as
a fast and well coordinated Spring
field team found the basket twenty
me times and made nine foul shot

to pile up fifty-one points against
State's 81. Led hy their ace Hob llett

ler who accounted for fifteen points,

the Springfield quintet unleashed an
attack which seemed to bewildei the

Statesmen who missed nineteen

chances and acted slightly basket

S. A. E. Wins Basketball While during the game.

GREEKS BREAK EVEN
IN COURT CONTESTS

Pi-men Take Net
Contest

Zcla/.o Stars
Scoring eleven points, Stan Zelazo

was close behind Hettler for the eve
The intei fraternity winter sports ning's honors. Stan sank five of the

program got under way last week with eleven successful foul shots himself,
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon and Alpha Kp and these in only five attempts. Stan

ushering in the seventeenth State

Amherst series, Saturdaj brings sn

undefeated but weaker than usual S.i

brina five to the State cage in the

first encounter of the town title series.

Iii the town rivalry, which started at

the turn of the century, but was dis-

continued twice meanwhile, the

Statesmen nave H win- compared to

the .lell'men's |4; In the last nun 'ii\tu

ul title tilts, since the series wa> lem

iv itiated in 1929, the Hay Stater* have
«i victories to the Lord Jeffs' x.

\earl\ the entire series has been

marked by close scores and one or

two point victories. No exceptions

were last year's games, the first of

which went to the h'rigardiiien b> one

point the other won by the Lord

Jeffs in overtime.

Although the Jordanmen will en-

ter the game slight favorite, there's

no telling what will happen in an Am
heist civil war. Leading the eiiein\ at

tack is the tall sharp shooting center

Jim Reed, who set the pace in the

"Grandpop" Allan Showed Plenty of Grid

Ability; Plays Basketball and Baseball

siion I'i getting an even break in their played hard offensively and defensive
two contests. The other games sched- ly. Early in the opening period. State
uled went to Sigma I'hi Kpsilon brought the More to 11-10 within one
through default by a non-fraternity point of their opponents, but here
team. The S. A. K. basketeeis downed Springfield turned on the heat and
the A. E, I', quintet by score of drew awaj to 19-10, Unable to find
17-11, but lost two straight games the scoring punch, State retired at

in volleyball to the A. K. I' men. the mid-game mark trailing 22-16
PufP,e Vl,, " ,y "

V"'
' * '" "

The games scheduled for this Week passing and scoring, and a few days

find the teams again playing both
Ka"y la,, ' r sH "'' ;"'"'»•' Amherst w.n

basketball and volleyball. Kappa Sig-
State worked three Combinations over Middlobury with a dazzling pas

ma and Lambda Chi Alpha mix it up for l,i, " k " ,s early in the next period

Wednesday the first night, followed
when B*mben ,,M,k

i»J,ss l

'

, '«»'» Allan

by T. K. I". against Alpha < iam ma '" '

""' ,vn, " r ,,f *• basket.

Rho, and Theta Chi playing a non-

fraternity <dub.

Basketball

S. A. K.

VVils.-n 1

Phelps 4

McCrean U

Guiles ::

La Liberty I

O'Coi II 1

Total: 17

Lineup

A. K. I\

f'e.iiherman '.'

Reck (J

Cohen 2

Kirshen I

Fr Iniiin ."i

ing exhibition and background ball

snatching. Without the lanky Heed

the Sabrinas would have been lost,

was Allan's turn next and then Zel although Krannie Norris, last vear's

azo put one in to make it Springfield star freshman guard, is anothei bul

'I. The rally was spiked walk in the purple machine. It's a24, State

however- and State remained behind toSS-Up as to who will oppose |J I

for the rest of the contest. The linal •''! the center post; although South

core Stood •"»! 'tl.

SiiriiiKlicltl

II I- I

II

BALANCED SQUAD IS

COACH DERBY'S AIM

Si hmidl .
If 'p

\1 If :i

Id ilillllr. I I II

Pram I
m« v«m, i j
Mm iimsiiii, rf .1

Richard*, >i I

II. ul.,. i 7
Mm -Vi'iin. I

W m tv •
. Id Ins

M '"mill. Ill IP (I II

W Mini, i I, II II ||

I II

'I

By Carl Kreedman
1 '• id man of the mountain has

\ "ii Don Allan, but then, Don
as nothing on the man of the

Far from the need of an

pension, "Grandpop" Don is

tnd hearty in his old age. In

earty that last fall he fall-

Eb Caraway's first team, do-

other half he was non-committal e\

cept for that one remark. Studying

is the way that he spends must of

his spare time, of which he has very

little, "as his professors are finding

out."

Between working in the cafeteria,

playing ball, and studying it's no

wonder he has very little spare time.

Joyce, Knssman, O'Conner, Kla-

inaii. Crimmtna Lead Ma-
roon Relay Men

i ..t : , i 21

Allan rb
Hirnliiii. iii

IIIiimKii, ih
Zi lain, Hi

I'mliiliik. Hi

Southw'k. <

Iti.l. e
I'inzvrll, c

Rlel. rl

nilcb, if

Rudirc, 1

1

IIii.iIh ii ll

Kliln.li. Ii

fillek, If

Walah, H

T'lliiln

SlHl,

II I

I

-.

I I

wick has been playing regularly at

the position, Coach Prigsrd may con*

vert Don Allan from his guard spot.

The greatest consolation of the

Springfield loss was Stan Zelazo's

' " return to form. Willi Stan back and
ii n

I ii

ii i

ii
i

I I

ii ii

I

_' II

II II

II II

II I

1 .luhhny Bemben playing elong side

i

him, last year's winning combination
;| will be ready for the Amherst battle.
II

Fred Zins, the Purple forward, is

,, a triking carbon copy of Bemben who
" will play opposite him. In prep school

in ii :<i

' of the passing and kicking,
-ty of line-bucking, in gen- PtayH Basehsll Too

^ringing home his share of the I" hi.- freshman year Hon played

Bon, who has taken a great first string basketball and baseball,

Hding from his teammates, has already earned a letter in foot-

«de the Methusalah issue, when
;

hall, and basketball, and promises to

"I. with the philosophical re .1 see a great deal of service in base

I Use to shave once a month, I

ball. Well liked hy all who know him

't's twice a week. 1 guess age
|

and easily the one of the best and

"I ttp on me." most dependable all around athletes.

Athlete Don is well on his way to the Ma--.

Ji graduate of Fitchburg | State hall «>f Athletic achievement.

School where he played foot-

WORCESTER NEXT ON
Coach Derby, in uuest of varsity STATE'S SWIM SLATE

material, has been sending his charges

around the oval during this past week

with one eye on the runner and the

other on the stop-watch. One of the

more important things to have in a

track meet," he commented, "is plen

ty of fellows entered in each event.

Taking a few first places will not

Zins substituted for Bemben, but Sal

urday will find the two teammates
shouting for opposite baskets. Kydd
and Otis, forward and guard, who
complete the AiiiIhi t -laitei , will

probably find Click and Kiel to con-

tend with.

Riddick, Tech Junior to Offer

Real Opposition in

Sprints

HOCKEY TEAM DROPS
TWO CAMES; 2-1. 7-2

Saturday, Jan. 14, the state swim

mermen. Both teams have
previous Opposition, hut the

Played Away

h.

.

btsebal] and was a member
Fitchburg club which won the

basketball tourney.
high school in the midst of

raasion, Don attended Middle
1 rear, worked for a while,

lusted from a business school

''liculating at State. Easily
' most outstanding athletes

""!. he was welcomed with
• to a football team whose
;it a lo.v ebb. Contributing
"• his power and ability.

Mg factor in changing a
im ti a fighting one.

Women
1 brunettes," said Don, but

plied, "Hut I'm not allergic

fhi the question of the

INTERCLASS GAMES

The interclass hockey game

which was scheduled for last Sat-

urday and which was postponed on

account of poor ice conditions will

he played as soon as the ice is

ready. The games will he in charge

of the class captain*.

The junior-senior game will he

played on the twenty-first of Jan.

preliminary to the Weslcyan-State

game; the sophomores will battle

it out with the freshmen on Feb.

10 before the %arsit> takes on

(oast (Juard. The winners of Hum

two games will then fijht it out

for class supremacy.

Dalton, Mayo, and Buckley Re

give a team top honors in any meet. """VT"' '" WoPCMt6r l" Bn«^« r" IV " ^i"™* '" < ;<"»"
„„ . .

the | eeh
I he lust requisite to a winning team . ,

is a well-balanced squad." '
.

i ecu natators are the more experi- Haying away from home the Mass.

The traeksters are concentrating on enced having met M. I. T. and Am state hockey sextet lost twice, to Ham
the relay, now, but no one has been herst while the Maroon has had the lltofl College 1*1, and to Hr.iwn Im
Chosen tor the team, as the boys benefit .,f nuh mie meet the Wil-
have only been out for one week, liams meet last night which they lost

Some of the State track artists who 54-21.

have been practicing for this event .... ... .,

. . . i- 1 i,
,n " VN - " '• team will have the

are: < apt. Cob .Joyce; Kd Kossman, a . . e ,.

, , . ... help of two divers this vear, in tyear, in tn«

persona of Walter Kennedy and
Johnny Ingham. Last year the Tech
team practically forfeited eight points

to the opponents in every meet be-

cause of their lack of good divers.

However, with Salmela, I'alumbo, and
In keeping with the program he is Paige diving for State, the Techmen

are up against tough material.

junior who is showing a definite im

provement over last year; Kd O'Con-

nor, who was outstanding as a fresh

man; Sol Klaman, a real threat in

the relay; and others including Skol-

nick, Haskell. Crimmins. ami Hoyd.

now following. Coach Derby has an

nounced an Interclass track meet for ,.., .. ,,. ..
I he Maroon sprinters, 1'itts, Mc

IHlXt week, .-pen to all but varsitv r ;i || im , an ,| j,,,,,., Wl || have the hard

"M" men. The events scheduled are est assignment, of the meet when

Tues., Sfi yd. dash; Si yd. high and tnf,v try to subdue Wiltard Riddick,

low hurdles; high

run

tl ie

Wed., broad jump;

jump and 44" yd.
Iiew ro] If (.'<

and 220 yd. , ,

pool Htsnoara,

and mile runs. Thurs.. pole vault; shot |„ t | lf . Amino t meet

put: ! . u r lap relay; W0 yd. run. men!

try t<

Tech junior wh
tecurds

and

• tabll lied two
et up one new

'quailed an.. thei

Let's fii State -

varsity 7-2. At Clinton, New York,
the gams with Hamilton was played

on ice (no soft to permit any appre
ciahle team play. Allen Gove Morad
the only goal for the Maroon in the
'

i i period. Dalton, playing at winn,

received bad face CUl and was taken
out in the third period.

Taking .m the liruins in Providence
ll I Tuesday, the .vlaio.in squad wa

-

downed 7-2. Peters scored the first

goal in the first period and ('hit Con
ant, playing the Ural time thli m
on, batted in the final State tall)

in the last period. One of the goal*
credited to Brown might have all. .wed

Mayo an assidt ii the puck n
bounded off him and went into the

net, Mayo was hurt In the firs! pen
"d of the game and WM taken nut for

a while. Huckley received a cut which
kept him OUl the l, t

.< |,;,,t ,,f t|u .

c B me.

i
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CLOTHING and HABERDASHERY
TAILORING HANI) PRESSING

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

WKI.LHS AITKAKS

Continued from Pj%i i

amazing 88 his success. Seven yi'iti.''

ago when a student-painter, Welles

began i trip through Ireland first on

foot and later by donkey cart. While
in Dublin, he happened to visit the

Gate Theatre. After the performance
he went backstage and announced

himself as Theatre Guild star who
would he glad to amuse himself as

a guest artist for a few weeks. His

Stratagem was successful and he re-

mained with the Gate for a season

and a half, also appearing at the

Abbey Theatre as truest star on one

occasion, the first American to attain

this honor. His acting experience be-

fore this was a production of "Julius

Caesar" at school.

Rose Rapidly

From that time on, Welles rose

rapidly. Spending a year in Africa,

he wrote a book "Everybody's
Shakespeare." Hack in America he

was cast in (Catherine Cornell's pro-

ductions of "Candida/* "Romeo and

Juliet," and "The Barretts of Wim-
pole Street." Then, with .John House-

man, he directed four outstanding

productions for the Federal Theatre.

And Anally the two launched an in-

dependent, popular-priced classical

repertory theatre, the Mercury
Theatre. Their first season a success,

Welles and Houseman are placing in-

to rehearsal for their second season

a series of Shakespeare's plays, adap-

tations of "Henry IV." "Henry VI."

and "Richard III."

Trustees Occupations Include: Farmer, Politician, Business Men,

Lawyers, Professors, Housewives, Lecturer, and Poultry Expert

Among this year's W trustees are
found a veteran of 42 years, two
graduates of state and a former pro

feasor at the college. There are two
residents of Boston and two women.
Among the varied occupations are

found a former governor, a former
state representative, a director of the

Massachusetts Taxpayers' Associa-

tion, lawyers, business men, house-

wives, teachers, professors, a lecturer

and a consultant in poultry diseases.

All those appointed with the ex-

ception of one are college graduates.
Five have more than one degree,

Three have three degrees.

All trustees have been trustees of

M. S. C. before with the exception of

one.

Nathaniel I. Bowditch of Framing-
ham is the veteran this year. This

\ear he begins his 4'Jnd year. This

probably sets a record term for pub-

lic trusteeship. He is the vice-presi-

dent of the board of trustees and
Chairman of the executive Commit-
tee.

Joseph W. Hartlett of 7f> Federal

street. Boston was named for 5th

term. At the present time Mr. Bart-

lett is engaged as a lawyer and Pres-

ident of the W. L. Douglas Shot- Com-
pany. He is the Chairman of the

Trustee Committee on Finance. Mr.

Bartlett graduated from Dartmouth
in 1898 with an A. I!, degree and won

his LL.B. at Harvard in 1901.

Mrs. Katherine G. Canavan of Am-
herst, a housewife and former school I

teacher begins her' second year as

trustee. Mrs. Canavan graduated
from Mount Holyoke with an A.M.

James T. Cassidv, Assistant District

Attorney of Suffolk County was nam- !

ed for his 3rd year. Mr. Cassidy is a

resident of 2u Pemberton Square,

,
Huston and graduated from Boston

|
University Law School in 1905.

Former President of the Massachu-

1

setts Farm Bureau and Chairman of
the Trustee Committee on Extension I

Service begins bis 15th year of serv-

ice, John Chandler of Sterling Junc-|

tion, is a farmer ami a graduate from

Vale with an A.P. degree.

Davis R. Dewey, Professor emeri-

;
tUS of economics at M. 1. T. and Chair-

man of Trustee Committee on Facul-

ty and Program of Study is named
for his olst year. Professor I lewey

graduated from University of Ver-

1

:
mont in 1

87«'> with an A. 15. degree.

I

Dr. Dewey won his Ph.D. from Johns,

Hopkins in 1XSC. and a LL.D. from
|

i University of Vermont in 1910,

Former governor Joseph H. Ely of
I

Westfield was named for his second
year. Mr. Fly graduated with an A.B.
from Williams in 1901 and a LL.B.

from Harvard in 1906.

Former teacher and superintendent

of schools John Cannon, Pittsfield,

begins his 25th year as trustee. Mr.

Gannon graduated from Holy Cross

College in 1865 with an A.B. Mr.

Cannon won his M.A. in 1902 and an

LL.D. in l!>2o from Holy Cross.

Former member of the Massachu-
setts House of Representatives ami
present Director of the Massachu-
setts Taxpayers Association, Freder-

ick D. (iriggs of 386 Sumner avenue,

Springfield, begins his llth year of

service. At the present time Mr.

(Iriggs is Chairman of Trustee Com-
mittee on Legislation. Mr. Griggs
graduated from State with a U.S.

in 1913,

The only new member is Clifford

C. Hubbard. Ph.D., and Professor of

History and Political Science at

Wheaton College, Norton, Mass.

Da>id J. Malcolm of Charlemoiit,

tea* her and superintendent of schools

begins his 8th year of trusteeship.

Mrs. Elisabeth L McNamara. 239
Upland road, Cambridge, a teacher,

lecturer, and housewife begins her

3rd year.

William C. Monahan of 846 Frank-
lin street, Pramingham former pro-

fessor at State, 1918-33 and now con-

sultant in poultry diseases with the

Poultry Service Company, Praming-
ham and Chairman of Trustee Com
mittee or. Agriculture begins his 4th

year as trustee. Mr. Monahan gradu-
ated in lit 14 from University of

Maine with a U.S. and won
at Amherst College in l!»:s::

Philip F. Whit more of S
'who graduated from Stat.
I B.S. begins his 12th year
i He was formerly Preside!

Associate Alumni and is a f

j
Agricultural adviser for t

i

Lotta Crabtree Estate, P..

Whitmore is chairman o]

I Committee on Buildings an.;

AGGIE MAJOR

Continued h >m v.i

sirable for students who p| a <

mathematics. To be given
Date years.

The Department of Zoolog
' fer two new courses as folow

Vertebrate Zoology. For iu

I

seniors; others may elect. \

designed to acquaint studeii

the vertebrate fauna of tli-

!
eastern United States. Givei

nate years with Zoology Btl

Fisheries Management. Lin

j

five seniors. A course for stud

tending to pursue wild life

tlon as a profession. Student

!
have a background of gooloji

ogy, and wildlife conservatim

H AC Kit CITS

(mini in J I it, m /'

Mv ion Hager, chairman; lm
John Osmun, Slem Purr, Joh

mins, Harry Scollin, Larrj

Subscription will be $4.50,

1

the Happy Combination

for More Smoking Pleasure

IVlore smokers every day are

turning to Chesterfield's happy

combination of mild ripe Amer-
ican and aromatic Turkish
tobaccos— the world's best ciga-

rette tobaccos.

When you try them you will

know why Chesterfields give

millions of men and women
more smoking pleasure . . .

why THEY SATISFY

. . . the blend that can V be copied

. . . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

U. A. C. Library.

ht Mamthmm follcqinn
W.I. \L1X

NOYES ELECTED

NEW EDITOR OF
THE COLLEGIAN
Utcceeds Emery Moore — Booth

[let11*68 as Associate
Editor

A.MHKKST. MASSAt HI SKITS- TIM KS|).\Y, JAM AIH

RETIRING EDITOR AM) ASSOCIATE EDITOR

H», Ht.t!» Z inn
NO. IS

IIOWLAND CHOSEN

Picked as .Managing Editor

—

.John Filios Named to
Booth's Post

Arthur A. Noyes '4n was elected

hie}' of the Massachusetts

Collegian for the ensuing year at the

annual election meeting of the board

on Monday night. Others to take

i positions on the staff are: Ken-
.'( Howland '41, managing-editor;

John Fiolios '40, associate editor; and
Harold Forrest '41, campus editor.

Kditor-in-chief Emery Moon' and
editor Mabelle Both are

&ng those who are retiring from
ard with the publication of

ihi- issue. Others include liettina

Hall, .Mary T. Meehan, Myron Fisher,

Stdnej Rosen, Fiances S. Merrill, and
IJomi B. Copeland, ail of the class of

Noyes

lew editor-in-chief, Arthur A.

S'oyes, has been on the Collegian stair

• years, serving as Sports ad-

before becoming managing-editor
lasi Mar. Ife [a, besides acting as

Editor of the Index, a member
f tin Winter Carnival and Carnival

I ommitteea, the A.B. Degree
• and the Class Nominating

rtmittee. His athletics include cross

and track. He Is a resident
Waban and graduated from Law-

Icademy. A major in Political

he belongs to Theta Chi fra-

Howland, incoming man-
ditor, has been on the stall'

rears, He is a resident of

Continued on Pdgt 3

INDEX MEMBERS DEDICATE
'39 YEARBOOK TO ALVIANI
Young instructor in Muaic Honored m Student Campaign to Keep

Him at State Gets Underway Came to M. s. r.

Prom Amherst High

HONORED II EKE FIVE MONTHS

H, Emeri Moore

BLACKINGT0N TALKS
ON GATHERING NEWS
I'ii'tui es oi lurricane •art

Convocation Address on
Journalism

"The Romance of News Gathering"
wa- the subject of the lecture (riven

by Alton Hall Blackington in con
vocation today. Featuring hie candid
Color camera pictures, he contrasted

the scenic beauty of Ww England
before the hurricane with the Hernia-

tion left in its wake.

Fires

Mr. Blackington showed great

man; spectacular picture- of fires in

boats, building.-, and forests, The
program also included photographs of

well-known people who live in \Yw
England, and some of his amusing
human interesl characters.

During the recent hurrii ane, M i

Blackington traveled through the

stricken area* with his camera. Sub

tinned tut Pngi o

Ma he lie Booth

TICKETS ON SALE

lukets for the \\ inter Carnival
Ball Hill j.,, ,, n sale this afternoon.
I'he number of subscript,mis an-
nounced last week has been cut
again la a\oid crowding and only
200 tickets have been printc I.

Tickets max be obtained from
Chairman Myron Hager, lima
Malm. Larrj Beagaa, John Osmnn,
Dana Praaatsea, Clem Burr and
John ( riminins. The tickets are
formal, engraved earda and mib-
-cription i» ' "«n

More I ban thirty i enervation*
have sec* aiade with the commit-
tee.

Doric \l\iani

BALL COMMITTEE TO
HOLD A HIT PARADE

Has Buill Orchestra, Glee Club,
Choir, and Quartet Into

Strong Units

The !!».{!» Index will be dedicated to
Doric Alviani, recent appoint. ••• t.,

the MUSIC Department of the college.

The Index .-lair selected Mr. Alviani
for thi.- honor to show that -anient
opinion Rtronglj favors his retention
as music instructor, since he at pies
ent taking the place of .- thei pro-
fessor who i^. ihi leave. Mi. \Kiani
came to State Ave months ago from
Amherst High School and in that
short lime has revolutionized musical
aCtil ities on Hie campus. By Nil e\
cellent Work, he has brought the e,,|

lege music program before I lie public-

eye and has greatly helped the trend
toward liberal arts thai ha- developed
here in the past lew years. The ded-
ication of the Index to Mr. Alviani
indicates the students estimation that
he has shown his worth and that he
is wanted here by the .indent body.

'STAGE DOOR' OPENS
TOMORROW EVENING

So that guests at the Winter Car
nival Ball will get the best in popu-
lai music, the Carnival Ball Commit

Leads in Doister Way Held by *** '" runnin* ; ' Hit Parade poll to

Fortin, Briggs, Dailey
and Cousins

Hail! Hail! Arouses Appreciation

of Alviani by Singing Student Body
»«> Mabelle Month
H'-'il! The Rang's all here!"

,,! " dav last September the

members of the convocation
" were shocked out of their

lethargy by the appear-

wouldn't last. Shortly after, however,

came announcement.- of glee club

try-OUts- and with them son ne

hundred and thirty young canaries

aspiring to the men's and women's movies

varsity clubs; Mr. Alviani. after Chosen at the annual production b\

Ktfectivelj coordinating 32 -peak
tng parts Is the cask facing Prof
Prank Prentice Rand, head of the
department of English, as the Roister the end of tlexl week. The result will
Doister undergraduate dramatic sod- be sent to Glenn Miller, popular hand
etv enters its last nigh! of rehearsal leader who will plav at the state
for tin presentation of "Stage Door" event, and they will be ipeclallj ai
tomorrow evening In Stockoridge Hall, ranged for the Ball.

,

''
s,; ";"' ? "•" t' 11 ""''"' comedy by »Y<nni , : ,. ( ; (>II( . Tomorrow," blues

bdna Ferber and George s. Kauf- s„ng by Hob Ullman and Art Nnyes
man. satirizes the Hollywood vs. New has bee,, included in the Ball
York drama the battle bet we,-,, the uraill .„„, y]]Ul . r wi]]

and the legitimate stage, numbei at the dance.

Statesmen"

Various groups which Alviani di-

...
~

rect« li; ' v '' »ade public appearances
irma Malm in ( harge of Poll to In various dies, and have nwde the

Judge the I en Leading' Ma sachu eHs people conscious of the
Song Nils musical work ai the college. \ male

quartet, "The State men," under the
tutelage of Alviani, have become very
popular, lie ha ai,. arranged for the
College Choii to ing at the World'
Pair, and is now formulai mc plan- for
a music week to be held here in the
spring. I nder lii expert guidam e,

the Glee Clubs and Orchestra have
been improved to a high

Stll

llol

find the ten favorite -onus of
dents at state College, Mount
yoke and Smith.

Irma Malm, in charge of the poll,

is planning to get h < ro ection of
il pinion- of the ihtee colleges by

itandanl,

ICE PAGEANT PLANS
MADE FOR CARNIVAL

lc at ure

pro

(urtis Asks All Interested
Sec iiim Practice Set

For Feb. <»

to

he

on

• Stage Of an enthusiastic many sleepless night.-. I am sure, the State College group partly be- r, JjnCCCCniitC ITTrWn
HI Who announced that there narrowed the horde down to thirty- »«« IU large ca.-t will give more iKUrLOOUlW A I 1 tlNU

fa a anion Of College gongs, eight men and thirty-six women student* an Opportunity to perform,

mores and juniors had a

- back to sleep again it

'" than ten of the fresh- the chosen few who would represent the play ha- L'l women and I] men

State in the musical world. Around The success of the play, according

this time the number In the choir hit *> Director Rand, will depend upon

*•! the young man had a the unprecedented high water mark the timing and , peration of the

iii U short a time again of twenty -even
; the orchestra at the huge cast.

discovered that thev had last census numbered thirty-four. In Portia Briggs

• and were singing- nav fact, the only musical group which Female lead- wil be taken by Con-

right along with him. ex-

WILDLIFE MEETINGS

Dr. Reuben Trippensee Chair
man of Program Committee

Students to Co

Dr. Keube,, E. Trippensee, Profea-
didn't show tl ifects of this renai- stance C. Fortin and Beryl F. Briggs, ror ,,,• vvihlbf,. Management.',- chair

'•a! seldom seen at State -am e in music was the "Statesmen,

"•' never at convocation, male quartet, who for reasons known

familiar to every- on"come
''.- for thi.- enthusiasm, number at a eonservatlvi four

rsonallty, the young man CeWcerta

[Index

Alviani, new music in- But this quantitative measurement
the college; today, more ,,,- ,„,w musical Interest waa not the
in the whole affair than ,, n | v way Mr. Alviani made his pres-

he is the honored recip- ,, n ee known Ofl lampu.-. The narrow*
dedication nf the 1088

[ng down of applicant- was easy

• compared to the problem of pTodtic«

I'heiiomenal ing something really worthwhile.

•ha Index chose its man That be has accomplished this pur-

ho\vn by the number ..f in-

h

I'K Tl'KK < O.NTKSI

•

both seniors and both
>
veterans on the m;ill , lf „„. ,„,,,,,„„ ri , mmitt) .„ for

M; '" , "
1 j '"'" "««y the New England Came Conference

ly to themselvea, maintained their ! " "'"""here,! i ., performances
:il „, ,,„. TllU( | Northeastern Wildlife

• Conference which will meet jointly in

the Hotel Statler, Boston, on Pride]

.

February 8. Prof , Warfel, Vinal,

Graj on, and McLaughlin, and tu
dent, from the wildlife els I will

al o attend the meeting, Tl

tional wildlife -Indent

to attend.

The conference will consist of morn
ing and afternoon .e-sions. The fea

ture of the morning will be a discu
-ion of the need for a Marine section

of the New England Conference by
Daniel Merriman of Vale University

"i popularity or accom- pose is

Alviani's career at State vitations which have been recetveo

far has been phenomenal by all the clubs to appear at outside

*»?. Pessimists predicted engagements, and by the favorable

•ption given him was be report-- concerning the musical

novelty—that the thing Comfnntd on P' I I

\ -nap-hol contest for the \'XV)

Index will -tart tadaj according

it, Lee Shipman, photographk ed-

itor of the yearbook.

An> campUS -hot* ma> Be en-

tered and the person sending in

the Beat shei as judged hy the

Index editor- will get a free ticket

to Soph-Senior Hop. Name and ad-

dreet must he put on all -hot-

and (he) should hi- left at the main
de-k of r,'oodell.

voca

required

Plant for ;, ikating revue i,.

held during the outdoor pageant
the Saturday of Winter Carnival are
underway and Dick Curtis, chairman
of the skating events, has issued ..

call for all those who would like ,,,

take pari in the program.

No Experience

\o previotu experience Is rtece

arj to take pad in the pageant and
tryouts will (art on February Sth al

•': o'clock on the college pond. All too i

win, are interested In trying out
hould e. i in touch with Curtl at

Theta Chi.

Final plan for I he annual <\ inter

event an ,. dl i u ed at the board
meeting, Tuesday night, and it wa
decided that the tentative program
announced three weeks ago will be
followed out. Carnival postei
make their appearance on campus at

Mil end ,,f I hi' week and the annual
program booklet will be ready nhort
I v.

umally
-econd

Ski Hoot Informnl

\ i he ski Hoot Informal,

held "ii the afternoon of thr

dav, i,a been changed to Saturda
evening, the committee voted to pm

tnd William C Harrington of the r. the dance m charge of the Senate*
Continued on Page 2 Informal Committee.
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A speech by Joe Bart, M.C and

former writer of the famous column

"Bartering" is used m a text for this

column.
Member Collegian

Reader.- of the Column; Students

..(' .Massachusetts State; and Ladies

and Gentlemen;
It is with a feeling of reverent re-

gret that l announce i<> you that from

this day "Bartering" will be a thint;

Of the past. It will take its place in

posterity beside such masterpieces of

journalism as the works of Addison

and Steele, and Dafoe. I must turn

a deaf pen to your pleas to continue

this Rem of Journalism, though, be-

lieve me, it makes my modest heart

heavy to do so.

You ask why 1 do this. My reasons

are many and significant. First among
them is that my sensitive nature has

been shocked. All during my lenRthy

career 1 have repeatedly written for

a new Physics building. By the first

Of the year I expected to see rising

in the east on the hill of the upper

range a new edifice, a glorious mod-

ern structure without a cupola, a

building to rival South College in its

esthetic beauty, and the library in its

delightful architecture. 1 expected a

building that would be a tribute to
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in KVKKKTT K. SPKNVKK. i

WALTER R. LALOR Ml
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SUBSIDIZE Subsidization for Academics? Why not? We have
ACADEMICS lonp; campaigned lor a modified form of athletic

subsidisation but the other half of extra-curricu-

lar activities has been more or less overlooked in an atempt to

build up State teams.

ly stone structure with the names of

famous men emblazoned for all time

SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS high aeross the face of the building

—names like Newton, Faraday, tiali-

leo, and Joe Hart. But only non-see-

ing eyes have been turned to my writ-

ings. The new year is already nine-

teen dayi old, and still there is no

new building.

As if to heap insult upon in-

jury, my wishes have been ig-

nored. I have been virtually

track with the gauntlet. When
my thoughts were turned toward

the east the I'WA went to work

in the west, and now look at

South. That poor, defenseless,

structure has been assaulted with

the vicious intent to renovate it.

Once it could be explained to visi-

tors and freshmen that South was

IPIIIMNTIO FOR NATIONAL ADVldlUINii mt

National Advertising Service, Inc.

< olhge Publisher? Representative

420 Madison Ave. New York. N. Y.

Chicago ' Boston ' Los angelis s»« F.AS'i.cn

Last week an interesting letter was

received from a member of the tirm

of .1. Walter Thompson Company of

New York City stating that matt-rial

is being assembled for s book, tenta-

tively entitled: "Working Your Way
Through College." The letter goes on

as follows. "I am writing this book

under the direction of Mr. Alfred Har-

eourt of Harcourt-Brace, Inc. and

want to make it M inclusive and

interesting as possible.— 1 wonder if

you would take a few minutes of your

time to note down the details of what

you did in college to earn money.

Any facts, figures, or anecdotes of

your own or your friends' experiences

would be greatly appreciated."

It WOttM be interesting to knov.

how my name was secured and ho./

generally college graduates are being

queried as to experiences in working

their way through college. This letter

brought back memories of four rather

strenuous years in college and of the

many things that college students of

my day did to try and earn money
to make it possible to remain in col-

lege. In answering this Inquiry, it

seemed only right to state that while

my experiences in earning my way
through college were a little difficult

at times, fortunately there was never

any bitterness resulting from these

experiences, and furthermore, that my
experiences were DO different from

those of thousands of other young

men of my college generation; in fact,

my comments are that tin ex|

which I hail in working
i

through college were a rathe

i

ant part of my college experii

certainly taught me very ma:

that I never would have I.-.. ,,

college had it not been mn ,,,

earn money to pay the college

Naturally there had to be some
rifices made in the way of ;..v

pation in social and genera , v

curricular activities. I aspired t

a two or three letter man mi

letics, but because of necessity

earning money wherever it was
sible, I had to be satisfied with

After all, as 1 look back on

own college experiences, they >,.
.

quite similar to what, I am sure,

the experiences of a very large nil

ber of students on this Campus, Si

dents of my day were no more deb

mined to have a satisfactory coIIm

experience than the students uf
|

day and they were no more ready
I

sacrifice social and extra-eurrinr.'

activities than is apparent tu<la\. ;•'

there is any conclusion to be rjrtfl

in this brief interview, it is that et

perience seems to indicate thai it

generally helpful for a college sta

dent to have to earn a part of r-

way through college. It teaches

the value of time and money stMJ &
necessity for proper organization d

his time. It is exceedingly importSM

that these things be learned and. /

fortunately they are not taught

the average college program,

CCtD NC1E§
IIY JACQUELINE STEWART

Rhyme - Reason - Rhythm
By Peter Barreca

. .. „ .. . „. . ,. a part of college tradition. Both North
It is considered the privilege ol a retiring editor to deliver

Co„ege ;U|(1 SuUth Collage could have
a parting- shot at the world. This editorial is the result of con- been spoken of aa sister buildings, and
elusions drawn concerning academics after three years experi- the oldest on campus. One could say

ence with them at Massachusetts State College. thai they were kept unchanged as a

The idea of academic subsidization is no newer than that
tribute to the memory of the men

whose foresight was responsible for

of athletic subsidization but somehow has never hit us as strong- the existence of the college. But now
ly because this college has been unusually fortunate in the ma- even that beautiful sentiment cannot

t trial from which it could draw for academics managers etc. bt' expreat*d, for since it has been

However, at colleges more heavilv endowed and in other wavs ^lfted by
I
ta liftin* and ne*'

. ... . . . , . . ,
" Callilean porches one cannot conceal

more up to date, some provision is made for the help ol students
th) ,

(i ,. („ pli , m l>v ,.n t(1 the most pui i
r .

who spend valuable time in the production of various academic
| (

.ss stranger.

programs. Neighboring newspapers pay the members of their The only word that can be said on

stall's a considerable sum each year and require a minimum oi behalf of South College now is thai

time. Editors of their yearbooks are reimbursed in part for the
;

enormous amount of time which they must spend in composing
their book.

This has been graduated to the Song-writing isn't one of the BU

place of being termed a column (hav- est professions in the world. Al

ing considered this a column for quite air, a few isolated bars may tlit ab

some time, we were a little set back in your belfry, and you can j

or put in our place as the case may from there; the writing istll

be). Nevertheless, our name has to be the sad tale; selling your brain-Coil

changed. This would be tine if there dren is another thought for the <

were any ideas on the subject— pos- Two years ago, in the first N
dlbly some of the readers might be flush of ignorance, I went to Xf»

able to suggest a proper name. Any York City with two brain-childw

who didn't even have to pay Ml

•are. 1 thought sure 1 had tS

urals in "All At Sea." and "I P

Olf The Moon," and I made I RTl

tour of all the publisher- in I'm I'.

Alley, which, by the way. isnl «

alley at all, but a skyscraper, Ifc

I'.rill Building, in which are i

trated most of the mask poMisksi

in New York.

was found necessary to camouflage

the building. That will justify the in-

terlaced colors of the old and new

brick.

Another subject that has been

uppermost in my mind is the

Student Senate. Once I called

them "goad athletes." When the

end is so near I repenl my past

sin-. I am sorry that I called them

good athletes.

All that I desired of a student sen-

ate was one that could be compared

t.. the United States Senate. That's

not too much. It gave me a peculiar

Not SO here: witness the Index board who spend a pro-

digious amount of time in their office; note the Roister Doisters,

musical chilis, debating team; investigate the Collegian and try

In realize the discomforts of working from six hours as a near

minimum to thirty for the editors per week, All of these activi-

ties require time and many of them more than can readily be

afforded by the average working students.

It is not enough for an athlete to wear a sweater with an

M, nor an acedemics manager to wear a gold or silver medal on

his watch chain if he must neglect studies or work to carry on

these activities which multiply in consumption of time as each sensation to hear every Thursday

year progresses. Provision should be made to insure the material morning, "We will have the announce

comfort of such workers through deserved scholarships, atten- ments from the senate." It made one

,
. ., aware that there was a senate, now

tion to working conditions and requirements, and any other way
{h .a t|w mM W( , ltll( .,. li:ls (lriven the

by which a relative subsidization might be carried on. Such Diad, hats in for the winter.

aid would undoubtedly add a new vigor to campus organizations

has been noted in various colleges in New England; the sad

- of lack of interest shows a decided contrast in other col-

lege

It has been a pleasure for most of us to work for academic

redit, but the time is coming soon, when, with added enrolment

and the subsequent increase of student activities, academics are

going i i be a tax on time surpassing that of athletics. With

this in mind, it would I e wise to formulate a program to relieve

the tension.

This is truly a parting shot for with it the hoard of the

Collegian changes hands. It is with appreciation for the past and

With great hopes for the future of Massachusetts State College,

that the s< nior board retires.

contributions would he gratefully re-

ceived.

Here and there on the campus, we
discovered a young girl who refuses

to read her Kconomics of the House-

hold text book because the author, a

very learned woman, suggests that if

everyone could have their week-ends

on different days, they would be able

to enjoy the public p:rks so much
more. Terrible Truth

Phi Zeta's pledge formal was a The fact that I'm IMS

grand success even though it con- State should give a clue to the

Hided with the basketball game. Sev- .suit. The terrible truth Is

eral alumni came back they were: tically every publisher is sis

Dolly Lesquier, Marian Jones, Nancy writer himself. Song-writ

Russell, Phyllis Nelsott, Petty Street- lishers because nobody el* will

er, and Chris Hakanson. From Phi lish their songs. They wont tww

/.eta, we also learn that .Miss Skinner chance that a large Invesl

and Miss Hamlin were guests at din- tails. The song may be K'ol

they cant afford to find oat P

monej to publicise tun -
v

you now hear for the

probably written

nthl ago. and have I
n !'!>"

no. Sunday.

The swimming meet between the

juniors and seniors scheduled for last

Thursday evening, was postponed and

svill be held at the beginning of next

ernester.

PROFESSORS ATTEND

mo
n small cafes for a-

I

on

This attack of remi
v .>•

i 'HunttJ from l\ige 1

brought on after II

song "You'll Be Roi

written bv Bob Ullmari

CAMPUS CALENDAR

ii. .

"Ramnnre

riiiiiMln>. Jannarj n*

Hock.'V - Itii-lon < '"II' •

Mi'Hi Blarklnfftoti

N.ws Oathvrirur"

Kiidn>. .Innunry 20

Swiiimiur Cinui

ftotfttei Pointer Plaj

>iiuula>, .Iniiiiui > 21

Basketball Wtoleyai

Vi< Party Thau ehi

Monday, January 23

Final K

Tuesday. January 24

I'inc Art*

VVt-dnrxdny. January 2"i

WagMf (iinccil Spi int'liflil

Thara

'SlMifl III II II

Ill.Ti

s. Bureau of Fisheries. There will Noyes. Boh has wi

also be talks by U. J. Keniiey of the blues number thai

Massachusetts Conservation Depart- abetted by Art's lyi

moid and Ralph King of the R njscvelt the chicken came befi

Wild Life Experiment Station at Syra way, the lyrics and n

i e. New York* In the afternoon for each other in tune WM

there will be six discussions. Among This marriage of true mitlfl

these will be a paper on Multiple altogether for a ver

i'.lnod Parasites in Waterfowl by Dr. which, I understand,

w. C. Greene, one on The import- by Beautiful and i
;

.une of Food for Wildlife by Dr. ton, with rhythm

Neil llosley of Connecticut State through the COUrte

College, and a discussion of the Tilt- et al at the Cnrih

man-Robertson Program by Paul bination of Noyes, I ,./
u

Miller. Mr. Miller is connected with er, should make f<

the Bureau of Biological Survey at danceable number.

Washington. Hall.

fhlijrW
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COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS WILL SING IN

SPRINGFIELD AUDITORIUM SUNDAY AT 3

Appear in Halt* Hour Program Before 3000 People With Dr.
Folsom as Guest Speaker at Forum — To Present

a Varied Program of Song

NEW KDITOK

i , combined Glee Clubs, the mirkrrrt «•.,»..___„_
and the Stann en ^ f „ PHOTO EXHIBITION IS

,., to Springfield on Sunday to ap- « . T,mr ... f __
, u at the Municipal Auditorium in TLA! UKfc IN LIBRARY
half-hoar program before an audi- I

.in. of approximately three thousand v,,.,^., • T ••
, m. aeH hmphasis is Laid on Scenes of
neei'le Appearing on the same pro- w:„4 ,

,.....u v n.i .., Winter Season and
Early Springi.* Dr. .Joseph K. Folsom of

Vassar, eminent sociologist, writer,

all(j lecturer. Buses will leave the M
|{> Marv I)onahut .

building at 1:45 m order to arrive ,„ (; , ml|H| ^ m (
. x))il|iti(in rf

„ Springfield in time for the pro- photographs by Newell Green is be-
M,an- at 3 o'clock. in ^r shl)WI| ( | uri|1K , hj> ^ Asi( , f

,

Btatt Onllaaa choir from a few fall photogTaphe which
,., I.inl i» in t Holy T..m„l.. Tradition,.! ,.,„„,. a> ., >li(i(j ,. h y ,. { ,,],.;,„.„„ (liv( ,,.

Holy Father Pa lent rin a

Possibly the best photograph for
Btark detail i.s The Spinsters. The

Continued on Pa^t 6

sion, the emphasis of the exhibition
volca to h.-av.Ti soandlnK riortniansky

.

r wuuuiuuii

,\s Khhw the 'iroiii.ii- l'v.- Baas ls upon sn.iw scenes of winter and
Nevrro Spiritual very early spring.

C. Women's Glee Club

—

. from "Hansel urn! fiiet.l"

Humperdinck
\\i.,.i n.i.l w.iith.i . .. arr. Treharn.- Bmooth, unbroken snow make.- an ex-

cellent background for the gaunt, sil

houetted eat-o'-nine tails. Every stalk
is (irmly outlined, everj detail is

striking.

October (.old is notable for its

warm, diffused sunlight and its com-
parison between the bright, full pat-

tern nf leaves on the tree and the

sifted, shadowed piles of leaves on
the ground.

WILBUR FISKE NOYES PORTRAITS IN OIL
COMPRIMISE MEMORIAL BUILDING EXHIBIT

.Many Famous People Represented in Collection ol Paintings by
Noted Artist Canu-ra Studies by Waugli Shown

in Wilder Hall Room

NOVKS BUBCTED H) ,w. llina Hall

The feature exhibit on campus this
"' ""**"'

' week is a very fine Collection of
Duxbury, where he graduated from modern oil portraits, by Wilbur Fiske
the local high school. John Filios, new \ o \ e s, well-known contemporary
associate editor, rumea from Westfield painter and hj the way, brother to

High, ami is the former Campus I'd lviis>oii Fiake, who graduated from
itur. He is a pre-med major. Hal.. Id M. S. C. "'Jl, in Landscape \rchitee
Forrest has been two years a mem- ture. The exhibition contain- p..r-

bei of Collegian, and comes from traits of many f'amou- people, easily
Atiml. He belong.- to the Mathematics recognisable to tin looker, lUfh u
and Chemisir] club.- and i- a member President Roosevelt and Thomas Kdi-
of Sigma Alpha Kpsilon fraternity, son.

M«»ore Must outstanding in the collection
Kmery Moore, retiring editor-in* i-- a large, alnio.-t life size portrait

chief, graduated In Sharon, Uass. »f LeUls Wolfson. a picture striking

m-km-kw mm aa
''""'

'
S,,a, '" n H-gfl School. He i- a foi it- reality and three dimensional

RABBI M. S. LAZARON l!" t:'" > ma J«" «"<l •'' Collegian mem appearand I'h, coloi uhdued

.__ m/TT* i T> r*r\*ir>
lU

'
, '" 'lis f"Ul

•
V,!" S ° f c

'oll, 'KV
-
Ht '

:ih,i ,
'

:,, '« ,,
'

,| I^ handled, and the artist

SPEAKER Al CONFAB ' S B membep ,,r ** Joi,,t Committae has treat. -d hi- -object with a photo-
on International Athletics, the Inter graphic eye and sympathetic touch,

....... fraternity Council and the King Com making a highlj interesting portrait,
Announces Guest mittee. He is manager of the Swim- not only for the presentation of the

Arthur A. Noves

Keep Yourself in

Good Triin

of Religious Parley
in February

For Ihe mid-year's and (lit

Carnival with

ming Team and belong.- (.. I'hi Sijr- subject, but also fi>r technique.
ma Kappa fraternity. rhoMia KdUun k||nwn t „ )kyrjy

,{o" ,n one, has been well represented in a
Mabelle liooth. the outgoing a*SO- portrait which bring, out his K,„-ence to be held to, year on Febru- ciate editor, conclude* her third year i;i | lU . ah(l illtI .„,.rt in „ ,.a ,vflJ ,ary 1_. 1., and 14, Rabbi Morris S. „n the Collegian. She „ a graduate blending Of qualities. It Is interesting

Lazaron, M.A.. Liti.Ii., «-f the Haiti- „f Poxboro High School, her horn.- ,,, notjC(

At the Annual Religiou* Confe

LIGHT LUNCHES

AND

LATE SNACKS

Treat your friends to the best

of good foods and refreshments

at

College Candy

Kitchen

fll ,
. ., ,

... ,. ,
". "." "" "" "Ul ""' m » the artist has -ulMlued the back-

.1 e gue,t ,peaker Dr. Williams, head rune seniors elected to the honorary ,,„„,„, ,,,„, has brought (lllt ,,,„ fa .

ol the religious department announc scholarship society, I'hi Kappa Phi. ,ial qualities clearlv.
ed toda\ She is a member of Lambda Delta

Rabbi Lasaron, born in Savannah, Wu "orority, and Kconomics major.
X) , |y v|v|(j rw

Georgia and educated at the Universi "'' , ,nan
-
v u,Ih ''' activities include

\ mil

ty of Cincinnati. Hebrew Union Col membership in the Woman's idee
^,,, (|) | l|(

. perhap(j .,

l.ge. and Rutgers University, is u
c,ub

» *** **» Roister Dolster Society,
otherj) it « lovely fo!

member of the Kx.rutive Board of "" Carnival Ball, Dad's Day, and
^ (

,
l

.

(
, ui l y of ,,„, fc

.

iscinating is the
poii rait Rosamond : not as photo*

ome of the

i the beaut) and
nubject. and for the

the National Conference of Jew and *»pn-Semoi Hop Committees, "wi
clear colon that the arUst ha u d

Christians. Up nvitation of thai i-<"'M-<<;
;

-he Bay State «...
, u ;|(

.

1|i(
, Vt ,

; , ;trikin/ an)) e3Wtk. #f.
organization In 1933, Rabbi Lasaron, vie^. She has also served as treasurer

)V( , ()|1 (|(( . who]g |( ^ jn(j ,

together with a Catholic pries, and f
»• W. 8LO. A. and vice-presidenl

,., M ^ ^ ^
a IVotestant minister, made a i

"' ""' international Relations < lub.
>#

Hall

in these portrait:- Inm muchmo,e Hebrew Conjrregation will be town. She was this fall one of the the arti.1 ha> subdued the back-

An excellent snow photograph is

The Carpeted Kane. In this, it i- the

sharp difference between the thick.

soft deepness of snow and the broken

line of trees which pleases.

Six O'clock Shadow breathes a

somnolent effect of early evening
through its smooth shadows of trees

on narrow empty road ami rounded,

tan fields.

An extremely effective photograph
is the one called The Solilarv Trail.

It is a deserted scene with a path of ".'
I'"'-

"-
" ' The portrail of Mrs. F. Russel

footprints, scattered tufts of long °f f **£ -P-akmeat tings in

ahThaill from Kx N "Ur^ j '^ l,k " "'" ««^ one „„,,
,•,-,, , ,, . manj oi the cities as well as on many DHHM ""' ,,|MI h '" |s ,,< " M "ox- ... . ,.»...grass sticking through the snow, and __.

| MI|() .,..,1 is .. ,,,....1,...,,.
, lf i,', >v i wi ,.

tioned, exemplary oi Noyes' fine tech
,, ... MMver-itv camiiu^e- I his i-etore '""" ,,,M| 's <i ; i.iou.ne ol roxooro ...

a small slope to the a de, darkly tuft-
"ww™« '"'"'•'.•. l

™f ,,r Hid, si.e h.<, i„. ( „, ..;..„ i ,
"Ique, as we tu of his fidelity of

• , ,, . ,, . ... tour was the first of it- kind in the ni*b ' ' '" has been "erving as Arts
' . . . / • '

ed against the sky. It is solitary in ,. editor of the Calterian si„. «». ,..•..-
portraiture. Ibis U a straightforward,.,,,,., f ., f r hi.-torv ..f the country; since then '"""" '" ,,M «oii(j>i.m. »ne was pres-

every detail for the footprint*, of . . , ,. , . . ident ,.f the Zooloirv Club MM>*wt*ni
; ""' l "" l ' ,s < portrait, and an excellent

, , ,, , ,
he li;i l.eeii actively ene/aeed in Sim /.ooioi,\ i Mill, .-e<ielai\

someone who ha- recently passed only K K
,,,- ,, ,, ,. |( ( •,„.,.„;,,,.,. ..,„i i,.. .

example of all that i- g,.od in modern.... c ,

,

ilar work throughout the nation. ' ' *> " ,IIIMIII "> •" l " "SS
emphasise the emptiness of the been both president and secretary of

i"'" »••"<" '«'

»*•»• Author
lll( . u,,,,,.,,,^ Athletic Association,

'' '"' co,,ectlon a ;i wh " l( ' '- •«
shadows An author of many books dealing she i- a member of the Roister Dois

lr '' ,n ' ,|v InteraatlnaT, containing many
Prelude To Spring is a photograph with the .Jewish religion, and con ten and belongs to Lambda Delta

more portrait- of note than have been

for which Mr. Green has received tributor to Jewish and general mags ,\lu. mentioned here, and one which ever)

recognition in Great Britain as well sines and periodicals, Rabbi Lasaron Mary Meehan comas from Bolyoke
'""' l '" ul ' 1 l "" 1 w, "''h looking it

llio place for the gOOd thingS I as America. The shadows seem lil has been active in campaigns for and i- a graduate of Woodstock Acad- *
'''" ll(l gTOUp of portrait

Continued on I'jge fii.Jewish relief. imy, She [fl an English major ami
l " ,,,l,| "" '''""I' 11

-
ih I'rofessor

has been on the Collegian for four
U; ""' 11

'

wUection of photographs of

yea.-. She belong! to Alpha Lambda
,

v "'""
"' '" '"""' '

wnkh la ,i,u

Mu sorority.
haniring in Wilder Hall.

Myron Fisher comes from Winthrop '
'"' i'

1 "* 1 "^''!' 11 "" I "« l" """• •'<*

Mid la t Dairy major. He is editor
m"ny wel] k """" ;""' w,|| - |ik '"' ,;""

in-chier of the Index this year and ha* !'" "
u ""

'

;

'

sv<" ;
'

M ' v, " ,:,i l;i "

i , ,, , , r, ,

|

'":" ,denti " r ""• W,,W. : ""' """ l

. who some an ure to recognixe, Thej

War on Cigars, Cigarettes & Tobacco

Chesterfield, (amels. Old (iolds,

l.uckies ;ind Raleigh,

Bach Package 13c 2 for 2.k-

Cartoon si. 2::

I'hilip Morris L35
Herbert Tarytons 1..T")

Vice Koys I..'!.".

Fatimas L89
All 10c (ijrarettes by the Cartoon 1.00

TOBACCO
W oz. Blue Boar, Rep. Val. $2.25 11.75

" Revelation U*
" Brigfi l.io

*' Edgeworth LM
" Bond Street LiO

*t **

»» **

** nn

• * *t

t* »•

II

Half & Hair

Velvet

Prince Albert

Kentucky Club

Granger

Union Leader

lb' " George Washington

" " Sir Walter Heleigh

" " Dills Best

*' " Pipe Major

All 10c Tobaccos, 8 for

All l">c Tobaccos. Each 1 tc 2 for

SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST
One 50c I'ipe and a Package of ir>c

Wellworth Tobacco. All for

.7!)

.7»>

.7."*

.7:.

.75

.611

.59

-SO

.89

1.10

.25

.25

.39

WELLWORTH PHARMACY
INC

WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES FURTHER

are all friend!} picture.-, both thai
cter indie and characterisation

Mentis done, and with more than
a Inni of (rood humor, and humanMan, Street next door lo Town Hall ,„,„,,. t;itl(|iriu .

Iry Our Pnces and Save Money •„„„. ;U( . mHny ^^ ^ )>(

Mi-n". Crciic Full Holrs .. .. fl.CS ' 'I"'e.-ented ill the ..dh.lion. I'nlike

the Impersonal work », r a professional,
they are done by the phot o>;raphe,

purely for the fun of It, and for pic

tares <>f hit friend a they are, ami
for these real om have a human in

tcrest, and a sympathy that Is note
worthy.

National Shoe
Repairing Co.

Men's Leather Full Soles

»ind K.iMh r Heels (^
Half Soles and Kuhher Heels 1.00
Kuliher Heels in

• .all

Ladies' II .11 Soles and Heela 7,
Top Lifla 15
Shoe Shine o3

ALL WORK GUARANTKKO

JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

PREPARE FOR M/D-YEARS
Outlines and Review Hooks

American Literature — Knglixh Literature
History — Kconomics — Forestry
Natural Resources — Shakespeare

Sciences — Laagoagca — Paycholegj
BodOMgy — Kducation — (iovernmenl

SHEEP LINED COATS Now $19.50 and S22..->()

Liberal redactions on all Sui^s, Topcoats and Overcoats

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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STOCKBRIDGE
By John Kelso

Last Saturday Stockbridge lost

basketball game '" PatfflaM Academy

by a score of 30-21, hut this was

made up on Monday, when our Hotkey

team heat Greenfield 2-1, and our

Basketball team beat Ludlow High by

a score of JI2-22.

The Hockey team went to Meriden,

New Hampshire on Wednesday to

play Kimhall Union Academy.

Director Roland fit, Verheck left

with Dean William L. Machmer Wed-

nesday evening for a trip to Wash-

inn, D. U., and returned Saturday.

One of their visits was in the Fed-

eral Department of Agriculture, where

their new building has 1(1,000 em-

ployees and ten miles of corridors.

At the end of last week's Convoca-

tion, the Freshman Class held a meet-

inn for the election of permanent

class officers. The members were as

follows: President, William E. Cun-

ningham of Maiden; Vice-President,

.lames Turnbull of Waltham; Secre-

tary, Kthel M. Caudette of Hanson;

and Treasurer, Lawrence Tierney of

Cambridge, Mass. Samuel L. Howard
of Kinderhook, New York, and Louis

Riedl of Worcester, were elected to

the Student Council.

Freshman Poultry majors were ex-

cused from classes last Friday to at-

tend the Boston Poultry Show, which

was held in Boston from January

11-16.

Attention, fi eshiuen: He sure to

check your final exam schedule in

last week's Collegian. Any
who is douittful about his or her

schedule of exams consult the Short

Course Office.

The Winter Track squad would

welcome any prospective runners,

jumpers, or pole vaulters, regardless

of your ability, even though one meet

has already been held.

During last week's Convocation,

Coach Lorin K. Hall awarded athletic

certificates to the following football

men: Captain Proctor Houle, Oscar

Bodwell, Norman Lawton, Charles

Mandell, Casper Perednia, Charles

Ruaso, Richard Sparks, Vincent Sul-

livan, Raymond Taylor, James Mc
DonoUgh, Olaf Lindgren; Bernard

t'hartier, captain-elect for 1940; Mel-

vin Cleveland, Richard Corfield, Ar-

thur Frappiei-, Robert Gamache, Ben-

jamin Johnson. Edward Konieczny,

Stephen Kosakowski, J. Leo MacDon-
ald, .lame- Turnnull, and Manager
Benrdng L. Went worth; Lawrence

Tierney has been chosen as manager
of next year's team.

Coach of Track and Cross Country
Llewellyn L. Derby awarded certifi-

cates to the following members <•('

Kail Cross Country team: Captain

W.ikko Mackie. Karl "Andy" DeVine.

Captain-elect for next year; Malcolm
s. dark, diaries F. chunglo. George
c. Glbbard, William R. Spear, Orman
II. (Hazier, Michael Kandianis. and

Norman Rickford; numerals were

awarded to Alan Pollock and Percy

Brown*

A. T. G.

The weekly meeting of the house

was called to order at eight o'clock

Monday evening and a very short

business meeting was held; this was
followed by the final steps of initia-

tion, namely, the third degree, for

new members. Rob Riedl and John

Oinenen, graduates of last year's

class, were guests at the house over

the week-end. Mr. Riedl is now em-

ployed at Frye's Dairy in Leominster,

while Mr. Oinenen is connected with

a cooperative dairy.

The letter that "Mike" Kandianis

is wearing does not represent the

Fitchburg Motorcycle Club; no, Kan-

dianis is our Modern Mercury.

K. K.

The committee for the Farewell

Banquet and Dance for the freshman

members has been chosen. It is made

up of Boh Abbott, chairman; Rob

Macklin, Tiny Gordon, and Kd Har-

rington.

In Kolony Klub's ping-pong tourna-

ment, the rank is as follows: Hibbard,

best; Taft and Davis, next best; Gor-

don, medium; Doherty. next, ami Hen-

derson, worst.

The freshman members of the Hotel

course recently visited the Hotel

Northampton, Roger Smith Hotel, and

the Mount Holyoke College Commis-

sary, on a tour of the kitchens to

study methods of Managing hotel

menus.
Alumni News

The following alumni visited on

campus during the past week: Sher-

wood C. Moore 3*86, R greenkeeper

at Peterson, New Jersey; Robert F.

Hallhourg S'27. the superintendent of

an estate at Marion, Mass.; Meredith

T. Bryant S'.SS, a former An. Hus.

major, from Mcdfield; Leo Toko S':'.2.

is working in a dairy at Chicopee

Falls, Mass.; and Frank Herron S'M'i,

also a former Dairy major, from Wnr-

cester, Mass.

Pardon Cornell 8*86, is in his junior

year at Cornell University College

of Agriculture. He was a Horticul-

ture major here.

Erk Simmons S'.'s:',, is registered

in the sophomore class in the New
York State Veterinary College at

Cornell University. This is his third

year at Cornell because all veterin-

ary college candidates must complete

at least one year in the college of

Agriculture with a sufficiently high

record to qualify for the limited num-
ber admitted each year.

FINE ARTS LECTURE
PRESENTED BY OHO

(LASS RINGS

Landscape Professor Talks
Old Gardens of

Continent

on

PERFUME
TOILET WATER
SKIN SACHET

from

AuvtTtfne et Cie

:L">c to $1.50

Speaking for the Fine Arts pro-

gram, on Tuesday, January 17, Pro-

fessor Raymond Otto, of the Depart-

ment of Landscape Architecture,

gave a very interesting lecture on

traditional gardens.

With many fine colored slides to

illustrate his talk, Professor Otto

traced the influence of Renaissance

styles in Italian, French, English and
German gardens. He demonstrated

the essential differences of these

types, showed how they were related

to the physical environment of the

country, and how they were adapted

to various uses.

English cottage designs were dis-

cussed, and tne highly symbolic Jap-

anese form, which is so different from
anything that exists in the Occident.

HAIL! HAIL!
Continued from Page 1

groups of State College which have

come back as a result of these ap-

pearances. By alternately cajoling and
slave-driving the budding Carusos and

Farrars, he managed to prepare the

glee clubs for a concert in North-

ampton only two weeks after their

first meeting; since that time the men
and women have appeared in several

outside church services besides their

weekly vesper program. The culmin-

ation of all this will come this Sun-

day afternoon in Springfield, when
these three groups will present a

half hour's program before an audi-

ence of four thousand people in the

.ivic auditorium, and in their appear-

ance as part of the Social Union pro-

gram in March. And rumor has it

that State will be represented at the

World's Fair, no less—by the Men's

Glee Club along with those of the

larger colleges.

N'ot only enthusiastic about the

present, Alviani is ambitious for the

future. Gilbert and Sullivan's oper-

etta the Mikado will be presented in

the spring hy the clubs; plans for

"Pops" concerts, like those well-

The sale of class rings has once

again been started on campus and

members of the senior and junior

classes may procure them at any

time within the next month. Alum-
ni may also order rings through

members of the committee.

During the weeks before sem-

ester, rings may be ordered from

any member of the committee as

follows: Anne Corcoran, chairman;

Olive Norwood, Robert Packard.

Emery Moore, Charles Gleason.

Fletcher Prouty, Jean Taylor.

Richard Curtis, Harold Si-ollin.

There will be a reprsentative in

the college store tomorrow after

three o'clock and orders may be

placed with a one-third deposit.

known in Boston, to be presented by

the orchestra, are being made.

Enthusiasm

For his enthusiasm in arousing

student interest in the long forgotten

Held of musical endeavor, for his un-

flagging work in training these

groups, Mr. Alviani has earned for

himself a place not only among those

whose pleasure it is to work under

him but among those who want to

see the establishment of a high musi-

cal tradition at M. S. C. It is truly

the voice of the students, speaking

through the Index, that has dedicated

the yearbook to him as a live and

active force working for the good of

our college.

NOYES ELECTED
Continued from Page 3

written features for the Collegian

for several years. He serves on the

Winter Carnival Committee, and is a

member of Tau Epsilon Phi frater-

nity.

Sidney Rosen comes from Dor-

chester and graduated from Boston

Latin School. He is a French major,

and a transfer from M. I. T. He has

been associate editor of the Collegian

Quarterly and is at present editor-in-

chief of this publication. He belongs

to the Menorah Club and Tau Epsilon

Phi fraternity.

Frances Merrill is an Economics

STATE FLOOR SCENE

OF ANNUAL TOURNEy

Eight Western M a s s

Teams Here in High s.

Round Robin

Plans for the annual West, u

Small High School Basketba
nament, released last night
committee in charge, included
innovations. Chief among
the announcement of a "con.-

tourney, for teams losing in •

two nights of play. Several
were also given out.

This year's tournament,
i

affair played on the State
basketball floor, will he |,el<| . •/

bruary 88, and March 1, 2, a

usual, eight teams have bee
to participate. Parochial acl ,.

this year represented bj >,„.,

Heart, last year's winner, and 5

Michael's High of Norths
Deerfield High, finalists la*<

represents the Hampton Leag
Searles High of Great Bain.
South Berkshire League,
Academy, located in uadiej
Monson High School are two
ers. Two new contestants in •

|

year are Dalton High and

major and a member of th

Council. She comes from ;

;

Center and graduated from '

,

High School. She has beei

Collegian for three year-,

member of the \\ omen's Glee (

and Roister Doisters, She r -

secretary of the Winter ,

t

Committee and ; - a men

Women's Bide Team. She

Sigma Beta Chi.

Lloyd ( lopeland i.- ;i milita

and has served on the Collegian

He comes from Colrain and m
ated from Amherst High S.

lias run on the cross cote

and belongs to Sigma Bhi Ed*

Regular Mobile Gas 15V2C Gal.

Eythl Gas I7 l/ic Gal.
MOBILE-OILS LUBRICATION

AMHERST OIL CO
MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 999

Dealers in Kanue and Fuel Oils

Range and Power Burners

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop
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ECONOMICS
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COLLEGE STORE
SALE— THIS WEEK ONLY

BANNERS
PILLOWS
AND ALL OTHER FELT GOODS

20% Off Our Regular Low Prices
ON THE CAMPIS NORTH COLLEGE

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL £•& CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

\ I All HI
BY ART COPSON

i established in most col

• in order for a student u

Tech Giants Capitalize on Height to Gain Easy 63-36 Victory
Dti i nirnn •»....

SKATERS TIE UNION
SPARKED KALIA

all possible benefit* from /".aj r /"./-» 4 ? ni . II/
,,,. be should be partici- UN LULAL KINK 4-4

at least one ext ra-curric-

. Athletics is the finest 1 „.
'activities because ,t takes

Ust Minute Penalty Shot by

other part of a student's ' ete" (,1
V*'

S S*«k
i his phvsicai improve- Equalizer

\n> honors achieved by these

,indents who participate in ath-

letkfl are shared by the college,

thus athletes are a sound

,,,»,- tment for this or any other

similar institution.

•Male can be proud of the

"greats" in its athletic history and

-hiar.ld logically look forward to

the feats of other stars to come.

Ilu-rc was Lou Bush '34 who took

'1 1 -1 and second in the Kant's

football scoring parade during

Ms last two years at State.

Scores like ">0-0 occurred then.

Cliff Koskett '32, "Binker" Smith

'U. were other grid luminaries on

the State roster.

iin Hodder and Chick Cutter, c<>-

aptsins of the State swimming team

two years ago brought plenty of

(rnition to the Rogers group. Jim
, -,,t ti . 22(1 yard breast-stroke cham-

pionship in the N. E. A. A. A. U.

inij took many 100 yard records in

thi asm* Stroke. Chick, his colleague,

sm named outstanding swimmer of

Booti-inn 111 a goal on a penalts
with less than two minutes to

Bob Peters evened
the hockey

hot

ay,

up the -.core of
game with Union College

on home lee last Tuesday at four
goals apiece. The Maroon was ahead
most of the time, leading right up
to the last half of the third period,
but slacked up a little to let Union
tie up the score and go ahead by
virtue of some good ice work on the
part of Heck, Union center, who came
through in the clinch with two goals,
his last putting his team in front.

Buckley started the hall rolling
iti the first period by scoring for
State on a pass from Fit/.patrick.

Brown of the opposition scored the
equaliser l2 minutes later. The score
remained the same until three quar-
ters of the second period was gone,
both goalies keeping their nets clear
of the puck, Kd La Freniere put
State ahead tin a pass from Stoddard,
Peters also getting an assist on the
play.

The third period saw a deluge of

RASLAVSKY AND WELLS LEAD ENGINEERS
ATTACK WHILE RIEL PACES STATESMEN
Johnny Bemben, Howie Rudjre. and Stan Podolak Also Outstand-

ing Km- Maroon Howie Leads Local Fivt?
in First Period Rally

TECHMEN DROWNED
BY STATE NATAT0RS

Rogers-Coached Team
Seven Firsts in

Evenl Card

Featuring
ket hall in a

(implied over
State court men svi

fourth .straight de

Howie Uudge

FRIGARDMENB0WT0
PURPLE JEAMW0RK
Sabrina's Foul Throws Nullify

Bemben's Spectacular
Floor Shots

the year in the Association ranks and st'onil g. almost twice as many goals

teld N. E. I. C records. being scored as in the other two per

id.', wis Fred Ellert ':u>, now on imls
- Nothing happened until the half

-

faculty, who gained wide recog- wa
-
v niark was reached, and then

iitiet, as a basketball player, and T(,m L.vman, who played hard

Fr<<i Kiel ':W who was more than throughout the game, got one past

t credit t<> State. Holmes, the Union goalie, with as-

Many more could be mentioned; I
** g°h*g to Fitzpatrick and Peters,

pelle, Sniffen, Proctor, and Mur- lm ' n tne fireworks started. Five sec-

1. who were top-notch trackmen, " n, ' s after the last goal, Heek galled

ind McCarthy, who made the U. S. '" an(1 »<'ded one for Union. Two min
1 11. in hockey team, Hutchinson, utt>s later . Cohen tied the score, and

scent in to big time hockey, and Heck put Union ahead a minute and

who made All-American while llalf afterwards. Peters penalty shot

Before wildly-cheering stands, kept
at a constant high pitch, the fighting
.Maroon hoopster* went down before
a well-trained Amherst team whose

hots went true, hy the tune of

Coach Ball at State.

It is well-known that there are

tea on the campus today who
'mjiht easily emulate or surpass
the deeds of these past heroes.

I'hat they are here at State in-

4ead of at some other college

means something— it means that

*e fthouM do as much as possible
t<> allow 1 hem to remain.

! h
' " i* a solution to the prob

rem—it is only necessary to provide
which can be used to keep the

•"ltunate athletes in college
' their having to spend most

time working.

then tied the score.

Outstanding men in the game were
none except Duke Nelson, the Union
coach, who kept the spectators amus-
ed with his remarks and frequent

words of advice to hh players. Play-

ing there usual good game were
La Freniere, ("apt. Moray, Tom Ly-

man, Buckley, Fit/.patrick. Harding,
and (Jove.

I MIIN
II.. In,.

CWj
\|llrl,..|l

OH.tK.t

II. . ,

toul

M-'M last Saturday.

In the first half, the lead see saw
eil hack and forth, hut a purple bar
rage put the Sabrinai l<» points to

the good at the very beginning of

the second half. The Statesmen final-

ly woke up, but too late to regain
the lead, and the .Maroon rally fell

short at the final gun.

Lineup:

STATE AMIIKUST
I I SIZin«.

The Mass. State swimming
defeated the Worcester Tech
for the third consecutive yea
ning 48 to 27 last Saturday at the

Tech pool.

.Morse put up a line battle for
State in the 220-yard breast stroke
event in beating Goodchild, a junior
Engineer. Morse look the lead from
the start, and held it for the first

eight laps. Goodchild caught him on
the ninth lap turn, ami led until near
the end of the race when Morse re

gained the edge.

Willard Kiddick equalled the college
and pool records he set against Am
heist last week, in taking the f»0-

yard and 100-yard free style events,
hut his teammates found the States
men too strong.

Co-Captain Andersen took firsts in

the long and *hot ol on

game where height tri-

aggreaaiveness, 1 hi-

nt doWfl t.. their

eat last night on
Annexes the local court 83 86. Raelavsky and
•* Weill of the Tech giants were had

ing scorers of the evening, Raalavsky
chalking up in points and his team
mate only one less. For the scrapp>

mermen Statesmen. Kiel lead the scoring with
Hi points and Kudge and Bemben
w.re right behind with eight apieee.

Herb Click accounted for six of the

State markers.

Tall and Rough
In the early part of the game, the

Stute hoop was the site of many fin-

ger tip baskets which enabled tin-

visitors to draw up to a 18-4 lead.

Here Podolak and Bemben combined
on a play which gave the locals one
more hoop and a foul shot by Bern

ben made it i:{-7. The fast and has

ket-smart McKwan led the Tech at-

tack during these early minutes.

State Rally

Fran Kiel, returning to hi> old

form worked a nice play for a has
both the 2211, and 440 yard freestyle ket and followed with a field shot
events and Salmela and Palumbo to make it 18-11. Tech sank one, and
showed well in the dives, coming up Bemben retallied with a rebound nhot.
with a first and a second for the Here State worked some alee foot-
State cause. work and ball Stealing and hy pre-
The Tech relay team set a new col senting a good offense, managed to

lege record in the 400 yard event hold Hie opponents. Several Shh.ia
making the distance in :? minutes 2j8 baskets sent the Techmen to a 81-18
seconds and clipping two second from lead, but the Statesmen rallied with

/. Into, IV

Houthv* 1.1,

Vila 11

Pndolak. Iv

KM, c

Hi miIh'Ii.

Kid 1 i.U'.

Rudtf-11
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I

II
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" 'i Kli'iiiini-

.1 OlOordnei
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1 IH,Ky.ia. if
n j Van No*!.
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I ". Sinvthf
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II. mlnii
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i" 11 14
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STATIC
Morel 1;

(Sow LI)

Hardinu Etfl

Buckta) I.U

Lyman c
Fltsp&trick KW

Perserverence, Theme of Co-captains' Rise

the Maroon tankmen will trav-

el to Steers en Februarj 21 laetead

of on January 20 as scheduled.

I he Statesmen will enter this

meet with a lead of seven points.

gained in a tri-aeet at KpriagfleM
last month when State downed the

Connecticut divers.

To Swimming Honors on State's Tank Team PHI Sl(- WILL FACE
A. B. P. FIVE TONIGHT

the old mark
The winners:

tin vio.l faM Ktyl.. vm.m by Uhl.lirk of Wi.r-
I'itlH ..f Slut.-. immMI ; J..11.M of

Sn.l.. third. Tim.-: to I ... *,-,•. K,,,imII..I c.,1

laga anil poo) . 01.

1

Mini I,,... Hlyl.- won liy AimI.im..|i ami
MeCMhos •>< stai,.

; BttrUna ol WforoeaUr,
tliir.l. Tim..: IM <-S.

I"" vio.i in. -.11. v rani won by Slut..

fPryraaJc, Moraa, Mow. hi : WToreaater (I'ln-

lutl Haiti in
. Chambartala), aoond- Ttnw:

-'"11 M.1.1 brauM .si.oi . «,„, b) Ken .

of Slut,. i.<hm|< lnlil of Wiiin.Rl.T. Mironil
;

llii|.|,in- of WoniMlip , llnril, Tirtit- : J .',7 I-.',.

I'i'i mii. I In. atyta won by Ki.ldi.k of
u '•! I'illH of Slut. •. H.ron.l

| Mull of

that*, third. Tim*; M I-', me, BqualM rot-

l.-K-.. mill pool r.K.i.l

I" vii ol luiik Btrofca won by Piymnk
"I Slut.; Wnl,. (i. |i| of St.it., —ion. I; I'll..., I,

..I W01..M.1. third. Tim. : I I.

ii" \mi.i fn-.. atyla w,,i, b) \i,.i.i..ii oi

Suit.. ; BtlrUng of Wrormatar, tmeoui; Howt
of Slut.-, third. Tirni.: Ml M,

I"" viir.i f r .. mi, ratay won by Wm.
eaatat ilx.v.-. Chaajibartaiii, BUritne, RMdlafc) i

•""•I .^i'' ' .I..I..-K. Moth... Wiiki-ri.til. An-

a bla/.e of speed, started by Kudge
with a nice field shot. Stan Zela/...

added one, and Kudge counted again
on a beautiful shot to bring the State
score to Ml points. Things Linked

bright for the locals as they retired

for the rest period only two points

behind their abnormal foes,

State

rush

Past

B> Bert M v man I capacities also. Andy <livi<le> his

roducing two very capable men tunc between "taking care of the

KOgen swimming team: in frosh" at North College, and acting

ier, wearing maroon trunk.-

Andersen. at 160 pounds
fai cornei-. wearing white no soft job. Earlier thi.- season his

Herb Howes, at 186 pounds, horse bucked suddenly and threw him

are in fine condition, and to the ground with a broken collar

as Inductor at Phi Sigma Kappa. Be

lea this, hr is a military major,

Second Half

Worcester quickly dimmed
hopes as the team opened with a

that brought their score to 81.

on the hoop hound, Tech repeatedly

Used its height to advantage, rolling

th.' score to 4o, 60, ami 66 before
Kudge basket broke the Slate spell.

The valiant efforts of Rudge, Bern
ben. Rial, ami Glick svete unrewarded
as the Tech giants climbed to 68
points to end the scoring,

Two baskets ami two foul shots by
Herb Click, a fottl .-hot ami basket bj
Bemben, ami tw.. h\ Radge enabled

I.im.iii. III,,,.: :i.,7 >',. N..w anTbua i.-.oi.l Hie locals to bring their total to .''.I'..

Salm.lii ami Pattawho of Stat.' |.la...l fii',.1

and aaeond in the dlvtne naat.

Kappa Si*, Alpha SikTi A.G.R.,
LC. Win Crock Court

Contests

CARDINALS TO TKST
HOOPSTKRS SATURDAY

the belli bone. In spite of thi- And) continued

l'erser\erance his swimming activities with all his

I Andersen air sharing formei vini>r. riowea takes an active

' "ii the swimming team interest in political science although

the captaincy. Bui that he confesses he has no intention ,.f

the team at all is a mat- going Into politics. Be 'i' doing a

ows unusual perseverance, great ileal of swimming, Herb m
""t start Hwimmlna till to take in a few row golf

every tin..

itself.

When asked what he thought of the

State co-eds 11. 'ih tried t" duck the

question. I really don'1 dare t" . om
m ; t myself," -aid Herb, "hut quott

me a:- saying they're improving."

Local Courtmen Will Travel To
Kingston For Kam

Game Feb. s

\'t'\t Saturday in ing an >.n and
on We Icyan five t.. the cage to meel

STATI W. 1'. 1

<.h.l I 2 1 6| lla -lav- 1 v . r ! s 1 l~
. if 1 ii ' lll.'l Oil

, I 1 1. II 1,

It. mlnii. If 1 'J H Mt'Kwnn II
1

'1 1.

l-.l.ln.lr.
. 11 ii 'i 1 in. il.. Hi. II II .1 I.

Ifol. .' 4 1 10 Orieirlia. If 1 ,.

Ih, . n <i Woll
VmiI-.Ii. < ii ii fi Hi II., 1

/< l;i /*.. Ij- 1 ti Illoill, ' ..

I''..|..lal
. I h 1 fi 1 t^.i/. ik.

K O.'MlIf

l(.l l.loi., 1

II

1.

1

II

•
I 1,

I. II

II ,'

I.....I | • i. •
' '

swimming
'hman year at college, but

he did not take the work
However, the desire to

p 1 swimmer finally

1,1 to put all he had int"

practice. Andy, <>n the oth-
'

•

v «! -warn till his BOpho
re, whin he suddenly

wanted to be on the team.
rii 'i put him on, and now

'

'
- Is a graduate of Mid-

"
' ial High School, while

- t raining at Newton
are Economics maj-

nds to continue bis
1 the Harvard gradu-

al business, Andy is to

"i~ for the ministry
at the Xewton-Andover
Seminary,

1 Herb are active in oth

Tonight will find Phi Sigma Kappa
ami Alpha Kpsilon Pi battling for in

tramural honors on two court i

they meet In basketball and voile)

ball. T< .mini ii row night . A. (',. K. ami

Alphs Sig will meet also in both

game - Th< i . ime • will end thi

chedule, but th.' -late will th,. Frigardmen. Boa ting four •

' ond term until nver «'...
I Guard, Lafayette, Vale i. ..... u\

, , u .....

•
:<

and winn.
,

i and llave,f,„d. th.. We men bring a ,
',\i i' ,

\T\"
iiU

\•,

""
I i , ,

I'"' .» I » I K *
til) lvid;i\ |f;ini

lected. team lead by Capt. Morningstar and i.- ,.
•' ,• 2r

I < HIV II -i .
I 'tl l\ . Ill t .Uli (J. I .

\

.

.ii.i; a , i. .1 m th.' matter of »eor

TRACK SKASON WILL
START ON HUB OVAL

EAGLES HERE TODAY

Playing it* last game el the

season, the Mass. state lee sextet

will face "A" this afternoon against

I Strang Boston College outfit at

:{:l.*t on Ike college pond in a name

Scheduled le take place in Boston.

but since ehaMgcd,

The Kagles from Newton will

put on I he ire a team of veterans

COUpW wi'h setae slars of last

rear'f sensational freshmen team

Tuesday night Lambda Chi i"-.k ing bj forward Rex Knowle and can Coach Derbs hs h
'I T. \. 29-21 .n basketball and >., Dick Phelps. Jack Ravighural Ii team going full blast
Spark* of I.. C. was leading scorer Mot • rum ite at guard i.,, the Knight oi

I'' i'" 1 '''
• In Ho- opening while Kay and Pill Sinnamon play .\j,.,. t

game of last week, Alpha Sig and th.- other forward po itlon.

Alpha Gamma Kim both defeated T. Rhode Island

E. P. 20 IS and 27-8 "a th-' board Following the W
court, T- I- I*. came back to take Stati men travel ti

.1' ll v

iii preparation
Ml < olutnbtl liai k

to be held In Bo ton on Janu
ir) 28, liiihv expect to make In

both of their victors In volleyball,

wintinii.' all

lliyh Scorers

In a verj close game, Kappa Siur

nosed out Lambda Phi 27-21 in ha

keihall ami also took two Straight

game* in volleyball. Clark of K. S.

scored 13 point* against I.. C. and

took scoring honors. Sparks was top

man for tht loseri in basketball with

five baskets to his credit. Non ft a

temitv forfeited t «
. Theta Chi to give

them a win in both games.

main bid with the relay team. Dur
111 !i,t the

ing the pa I week the trackmen havt
Kingston, Feb, been pouring out peed In their tiim

the outstanding \-w Kng trials, foi the team
f t he fastei t men
"In

land college bu ket hall

.iiiiiii of Rhode I-

I bj high . < orer < i'<

i now leading the N
hs i.s. 'i ..o point .

I

;

• f the fVss undefeatei

team,

and H

I Jawi

ra<

otlf

In New England. With
under their belt tl"- K

nine

iode

top lii-as s favoi itewill hi

the fad that ll

them out la i

'•(i. ml- of the game,

the

tate.

rski,

I . mine
Pain aii'

team left

•. i
' tor it

I -land, i

<|. piti'

be eil

.i I

I'll! I I if

II Mil, I 111

K lama

it

mpt

the squad.

the team trill

t*i man. Jo
th.' addition of

i Coach Derby,

it her man ihnws
time trials held

get the call,

t Will dlass most
;' I ss.. II as Man

" :,r I" ,h " Plmdng hattan which always mm,. „,, adth
'

ia t, ss-eii balanced team

and O'Connor,

an alternate,

'

However, if -

him flf fa t i

•i i week, he

The K, of (

Frigardmen nosed \.w England coll

W till

I th.

mas
mi-
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Why stay away from the Winter Carnival when you can get such bargains as Northland Hickory Skis
Sprague Bindings and Cane Poles for only $10.00, with free Wax from

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

Question of Import or Coed Queen at 1939
Carnival Raises Serious Campus Discussions

By Harold Forrest

Should an import be Queen of the

Carnival Mall'.' That has been an is-

sue ever since there has been a Win-
ter Carnival. Many people say that

an import should not be chosen. It

i.- a State College dance and a State
College coed should be chosen. Others
say that the Queen should be chosen
for beauty alone, no matter' where
she i.s from.

There have been complaints of for-

mer carnivals that although the
Queen was supposedly chosen for

beauty alone, that actually an import
never had a chance. It has been point-

ed out that Slgltta Beta Chi has hous-

ed the Carnival Queen for three years,

and that last year the Queen was
taken to the Ball by the chairman of

the Carnival Committee, and most of
her court were escorted by members of
the committee.

Coincidence

This was a pure coincidence of

course* To do away with any suspicion

this year the committee plans to have
a connoisseur of beauty from outside

the college, as judge.

Several students have expressed
their opinion as to whether an im-
port should be chosen Queen of the

Carnival Ball.

Lima Alvord '40, "Imports should

have as good a chance."

Patricia Bobbins '40, "I agree with
Erma."

T
it

don't

is a

think

State

If then- is an im-

mport should have
chance."

'41, "I don't see

Irene Johnston '41,

they should, after all

Carnival Ball."

Sid Bosen 'M!»,

partial judge, an

at least an equal

Frances Field

why not."

Frank Spencer '40, "Why yes, I

think so, you can get better material

outside than you can around here."

Allan Ba id well '41, "I think they
should have as much chance as co-

eds."

Joseph Robert Gordon, Jr. '42. "Im-
ports ar better than anything I've

seen on campus."
Marjorie Damon '.'(!», "1 think it

{

should be a coed."

Mary Chattin '41, "Yes, because
|

there will be as many imports as

coeds."

George Hoxie '41, "Has an import
ever been chosen Queen?"

Nancy Parks '39, "It wouldn't look

very well for a coed college to have
to pick a beauty queen from outside."

Kay Tully "41, "I think the most
beautiful girl should be chosen no
matter where she's from."

Jacqueline Stewart '40, "I think it

should be the most beautiful girl, and
I don't care whether she's from
Smith or Amherst."

Alton Cole '41. "It would be an in

suit to a coed school to choose a
queen from outside."

Clement Burr*, "41, "I don't think
an import should have as good a

chance as a coed."

Evelyn Could '4(1, "It's a State
dance so a State student should get it.

Wilfred Shepardson '40, "If a State
coed can't win it in fair competition,
why hand it to her?"
Art Copaoat '40, "There should be a

tax on imports, to protect home pro-
ducts, line fifteen, page 2!», the He
book."

LAST VESPERS

Clement is a

note.

)

Art is a wit.

politician, (author's

PHOTO EXHIBITION
ContinueJ from Page 3

tered, the snow is finely sprinkled
with needles, but it i.s the brook upon
which attention is soon centered. It

is a dark, living entity which despite
j

the snow gives the promise of spring.

For a careful study ol a beautiful

tree, Vermont Flms are Graceful
could hardly be excelled. The tree is

dominant; it dwarfs the farmhouse
and the winding road, yet its lines

are long and delicate rather than
bulky.

Sunlight and Stone is one of the
j

best photographs in its fine treat-

ment of an inanimate object. The
bridge seems old and molten and
faintly medieval And in contrast to

this old stone is the thin, warm sun-
shine and the glimpses under the
bridge arch of bright-leaved trees.

Staling that in spite of all appear-
ances to the contrary, God does reign,

j

Reverend Albert J. Tenner of Edwards
I Church, Northampton spoke at Ves-
pers last Sunday evening in the Me-

I morial building.

Reverend I'enner said that even
:
though we cannot understand the ex-

tent of evil and suffering in the
i world, even though we cannot under-
' stand the appalling international sit-

uation that exists today, neverthe-
less there is a God and He does reign

over the affairs of men. He has a

plan for human life, and we as human
being must fit into it.

•STAGE DOOR"

ger, Elisabeth F. Leeper,
Maschin, Patricia A. Newel
ret Firth, Albert Sullivan, R
ter, Albert W. Aykroyd.
Myerson, Cabriel Auerbach

I Scollin, lsadore Cohen and
I Griffin, Ceorge I'. Hoxie.

Scenery for the play is h.

I

pared by James Robertson.

professor of landscape an
Curtain is scheduled for 8 p
ets are on sale at the Memor
ing the remainder of the w.

BLACKINGTON TALKS~

( • uttttutd front Pagi 1

in "The Night of January 16" and "Not
Without Hope." Miss Briggs also had
important roles in those two produc-
tion, playing Wordsworth's sister in

the latter.

Male leads are

and Gerald Dailey,

newcomers to the

Cousins is known
performances in

Ivan R. Cousins

both comparative
Roister Doisters.

for his operetta

musical presenta-
tions. He has had several bits in dra-
matic productions in addition.

Other members of the cast are
Catherine M. Leete. Helen J. Fitch.

Olive F. Norwood, Joan R. Sannella,
Anna M. Chase. I'riscilla Taylor, A.
Fern Kaplinsky, Helen R. Janis, Bet-

Una Hall, Virginia R. Farrand, lona
M. Reynolds. Mabelle Booth. Elisabeth
D. Eaton, Erma Alvord, Nancy S. Al-

Coutinutd from Pj^l

sequontly, he has traveled
miles of desolated New England
piling a pictorial record of
ricane and its effects.

Hurricane
His lecture dealt with .-..

thrilling experiences in his

news, climaxing with his

adventures.

COMBINED MUSICAL CU Ms

Continued from Pay
M. S. «'. MenV CUVm Club
The Mattle Of J.ii.hn BIT. :

I.iitnl Sitrhtinir

Robert Carpenter, Baritone •!„,,•

Mui< Quartet -the "Statesman"
Deso- oiii Mnwachuaetta ,

Thiol k> he to (Juil

St«;il Away
Woman
John (l-liniti

Mi ron Hager
Combined Group*

Dear Land of Home
Mn^. State College Soiikb

When Twilight Shadows I...

Sons of Old Massachusetts Chtih

Dlcte

... arr. Hurtholom.

tll\

Stuart Hubbard
Milt.. i, v ntad

... the HAPPY COMBINATION (blend)

of American and Turkish tobaccos
in Chesterfield which gives millions
more smoking pleasure.

Chesterfield combines in rare
degree qualities you'll find in no other
cigarette. In Chesterfield you'll find

refreshing mildness.. . better taste. . . more
pleasing aroma. Itscan't-be-copicd blend
... a combination of the world's best

cigarette tobaccos. ..brings out the liner

qualities of each tobacco.

When you try themyou will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure. ..why THEY SATISFY

(chesterfield
. . . the blend that can 't he copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION ofthe

world's best cigarette tobaccos
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Dance oiidSfc Jlferf Are Features of Winter Carnival Program
SYD H0FF TO PICK CARNIVAL
QUEEN AT BALL FRIDAY NIGHT
W.-ll-Known Cartomiist Will Select Moat Beautiful Girl at Dance in

Drill Hall Tomorrow Night—Glenn Miller's Hand
to Feature Song by Bob Ullman

HAND LEADED

217 GUESTS HERE

i to Dance Program Drawn
ij Jefferson Machamer,

Famous Artist

HEADS BALL

\i pp.Mitmti :> 217 ::irl- will Ik

in- week-end as State's an
ma) \\ ii;. r Carnival gets undcr\\a\

tomorrow night with the Carniva.

H.ill, feature social event <»f the pro-

tram.

i r the direction of Chairman
Myron Hager the Carnival Ball prom.

the most packed program ever
offered at any dance on the campus. So
r»an> big names and special attrnr-

• included on the prog-rani that

almost Impossible to know which
• ' list first as there is no order of

rtance all being feature attrac-

Glenn Miller's band with blond
Marion Button will supply the music

l( Sydney Hoff, famous cartoonisl
n engaged to pick the Carnival

BULL HILL SKI COURSE READY
FOR SATURDAY'S COMPETITION
Kay Smart, in Charge of Meet, has Re-built Trail for Morning

Uaees Qui Deer Program will Oiler Hockey Came With
Amherst, Skating Races, Figure Skating, Ski-joring

CHAIRMAN PAGEANT AT NIGHT

Gl«nn Miller

CARNIVAL BOOKLET
DISTRIBUTED TODAY
Students May Get Them in Mem.

Building—Cover By
Fisher

Coronation of Queen Will Take
Place at College Pond

Informal After

Unless there j> ;i sudden change in

the weather (horribh thought), the
skiing phase of the Winter Carnival
program will gel under way at 8:.*M)

.a vSaturdaj when im--.--

ki course at Bull Hill.

I ive month- ago when tin

eane hit Mew England one of it

thorough jobc wai on Bull Hill
the old ski i rail w at m Iped oul

Myron Hager
Program

program HOFF HOPES QUEEN
lh< .lance program has a covei

Irawn especially for the Carnival by
lefferson Machamer of Cottage Humor IC PHPITI AD CUCHCE

Th.

time-

he hande(

programs listing the order and
I winter Carnival events will

Ul this afternoon in the

Uoberl W. Packard

>nd movie fame. A song, "You'll B<

Gobs Tomorrow" by Bob Ullman and
lit Noyes, State College students, has

arranged and will be featured
Miller at the Ball. Glen has called

the song a "sure hit". Favors at the

<" to be photographs taken!

Memorial Building; between the houi
of 2:90 and 6:30, according u, Robert
Packard, chairman of the committee.

B-.J \- ; rm 77 . „,. The programs are attractivelySyd Voices ferrMying Oiought ,„„ „,„, , ,„«,,,„„»,, ,„• m,„„, mm

MACHAMER PRAISES

COMMITTEE'S PLANS

<»f What Happens if

She Isn't?

Dynamic is the word for Sydney
Continued on Page jjlfoff, cartoonist who will be in Am-

hersl tomorrow ni^ht to pick the

Queen at the Winter Carnival Ball.

Hoff at twenty-six is one of the coun-
try's most successful cartoonists, be-

DEEP IN A DREAM"
LEADS HIT PARADE

Fisher ':?!». The design is in rvd and
blue and shows a girl skating.

Plans for the Carnival not included
in the program will be posted at fra-
temitj houses and in convenient
place- throttghoUl the campus.
A meeting of the Interfraternity

Council, last night, registered a pro-
test againel the committee's holding

Wishes State College
Winter Carnival Every

Success

Ing a regular contributor to Cafkga an informal .lame on Saturday niK ht.
Humor. Colliers, and the New York- The fraternities stated that.... . _,

"" "" ' """ •*" '"" ,vtn - ,nt ' iraternitie- state.) that they ing* ar.
LeadS I oil of Coeds, Smith, and « WOng with many other puWice- would rather have house dances and and the

•»It. Holvoke for Carnivnl ti.ms. M..I iUv .....,m _„:

Not least among the liin names at

the Winter Carnival will be the name
of Jefferson Machamer, well-known
artist who has drawn the program
for the Carnival Ball.

Machmer, whose prett\ girl dtaw
featured in College Humor,

>r the

hurri

more
\ here

This
left Itaj Smart, chairman of the I !ai

nival skiing committee, with 'in task
of rebuilding the course, T!,. .ink
was completed just in time for Sat
urday's program of down-hill racing
for men and women, jumping, and
slalom for men and women.

rhe skiing on Mull Hill wdl I,,,! |„.

the first skiing of th.. carnival, how
ev< r, as a Langlauf will be held it

p.m. tomorrow <m the campus
carnival goen W ill I.e pi. aeed I

'hat. a Langlauf i- -.in,

tongue for cross-count r>

.

Amhersl-Stale Hockey
Mot hast among the outdoor attrae

lions of tfi. carnival will be (his nn
sight an underdog Amherst

w ill visit the campus. Tin Jeff's
a good reason for being in the
dog cla -, Low. v.i. a.- the) are

Mom
- a 1 11

' IL'li

11 ua

I. a in

ha \ e

und.

NAVY OFFICER WILL
INTERVIEW SENIORS

ft. Holyoke for Carnival
Ball Specialty

Beep In a Dream is the favorite

the college women of this
section according to a Hit Parade
I'" 11 rf the State coeds, Smith College
" !,i Mount Holyoke College taken

week, by the Winter Carnival
li:'H Committee. The object of the
l
"' 11 was to find the five leading songs

th at (ilenn Miller could feature a
"" I'arade specialty.

In

Hearst papers, wishes the
that they could not get permission State Carnival every success and LlCUt. Nolltll to Give Kxaill- •ind"— If It iWsn't" from the President's office now that complemented the committee on its

a latter to the Collegian, Syd the Informal Committee had taken plans.

Continued un f**t HConthuud <>n Page 8
( Ununited .<« Pugt K

Pergonal Interviews
For Air Corps

Rabbi Morris Lazaron to Lead Three-Day Discussion

On Religious Cooperation Starting Sunday at 4:30

" -.\ .-mg Deep In A Dream cmes wm | (
..u | th ,. thrt.,. ,|ay Annual H.li-

•earl Belongs To Daddy in sec- Kjou> Conference at the college -tart
P« with They Say, This Can't illg Sundav. according to an announce-
»jw »nd Get Out of Town trail- mtn1 ^ay from Rev. .1. Paul wil-

1 that order. The No. 1 selec-
,iams rvUiriou . <Uyi ,. u>r .

'" "ake thG C«eds a»d the The conference I, held each year
«olyoke voters happy as it

with ,„,lim , lt 1 ,., lt:1 „ ll . |,,„|,.r> of

Mv ir , » .

CampUSe
";
*

the Catholic. Jewish and Protestant
M Heart Belongs tc, Daddy

wtf|- { ^ Thl , y( , (1,
fMktog tune With Deep In

ft ^ t; ,, ks ,„ 1)( , ^ .,,. ,.,,,,„

'back .n fourth place. The
„,„ w .m f()llmv th) .

ir(
. n ,,,ll tft( Mlf .

owevar, p.cked the most
i){

.. Kl , Iiiri(lll . cooperation and Democ

Rabbi atorris S. Laaaroa <>f the Mai addreai

Md., Hebrew Congregation diacussioni on religious queations.

informal gatherings and lead

timore,

SPEAKER

0« of

M.

it,. lonu.

Ct)p>nght l"^<;, LiM.rrr * Mvrt<

the first five as all but Get
"own were ranking hits on the
Pton campus. The only tune

mlaaad was the fifth place
" B. Jones which landed

PUca when the three col-

totaled

: 'lyokt placed the first and
in the correct order and

'• "'' the wire on Get Out
ut My Reverie and Begin

tal were below the first five

Coeds placed My Heart
*" Daddy in third place and

Continued on Page 4

of

racy."

The first evening of the conference,

he will -peak on

and .Jew"; Monday,
'The Ana- of Mis-

unden
Christ tan an-

'The Common I>«

tiny of Christian

his topic Will l"

"standing and Friction between

Jew"! and the final ad-

dress on Tuesday \< ill be "Cooperation

to Preserve Democracy'*,

Conference!

During his three-da> staj

college, Rabbi Lasaroi

i

Lieutenant South of the Naval r\v
Ing Corps will be at State Collegt
February Ml. to interview any SNllo]
interested in Naval Plying. II,. w j||

be a.companied by a doctor who will
make preliminary physical examina
lions on anyone who applie.-. Th.
lieutenant will be on campus fron
I I to 1, and will exhibit explnnato,
moving picture.. Any graduating
seniors who are interested should
make appointments immediate!
through the Placement Office.

Both the Army and the Navy have
recently shown much interest in

training pilots. The army is placineWade nde u ater TradWona ROTC flying units in several ,n,T
r^?L

aR
°M

n.ditionai m v;in „ u , s( .
(

.tjons ^
Traditional and for some time has been ac

f

music Sundav afternoon a- part of th.

program,
The concert bj the popular Negro

Quartet will he held in th( Memorial
Building at i:.';o, after which Rabbi
Lazaron will deliver his first address.

The Musical Program
1. Rise and Shine Traditional

Intermission

I.

ing ROTC officer! u flying cadets

aide to persons of til

sonal conferences. I" addition

at the

will Ij.' avail*

faith- for pat

will

Kahbi Morris Lazaron

The Hampton Institute Negro
Quartet, noa louring New Knglan.l

colleges, will present ar hour of sacred ' religious

Lxekie, Sa,w|o Wheel T.adit.ona. a , KamJ()|ph p,^ ,.-
There- No Hiding Place graduation from collage. Several Z
w :;';

{ r

-" T
'::'

,

;

,

.

:" ** ^>» m^ n^i
, :

."" B°J Robinaon trained at Randolph l-'ield
''' Iradilional The Armv A ,v c ... i u

i ,
' '" «"ny Air Corps believes that

Intermission
; ;„ ,,,.,i, ... ,

U, Will |.',,iti m t
'""" ,

' " ,,, ;l cour .. |v\ e \\ i r, id Irn \\aifare .. . ,

.;,'"
,

aeronautical engineering, the engine.
Iradltional ,,,,,,,1^ :ilso , )r . „ ,„, ,

.

MJ^e. t ed
, "

,

\;
,V '"

.
]U
!
r '^\ ^ student, ale intend t,^^

I laditiona eniMnnnrlrni iv,, ;, ^»_ ,s_i„. _ ,,,
'n^ine.ring i rn-» r career miirht tak.Swing Low, Sweet Chariot .i. . ,

KMl l,,K
n-ran the training at the Air Corps Train

t. ,
IradH.onal

|ng Cant«r, followed by service »Ihe confer.',,,,, -.arted s, , ., ,, r,.,, r%p f(fT)ror

\

;

y.ars ago. have proved Increaaingl) no , ,„ „ ,
„..,' -

th .
'

/. ;

popular with students and faculty ,

"

t

.Mfentnm „f

-d P,,,de- a forum ffS ZZZs tlrtM^ ^ " '"

j«_»_ memseives ror positions as .i . i..,
oi-cusHion,

. .,
>••«"

01 in connection with aviation

I.

<fl
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Wo One of the outstanding sales-points that this col-
HO.NOK lege has had to offer in the last few years has

been the fact that Massachusetts State College
operates under an honor system. It has been pointed out. many
times, that State is one of the few institutions in New England
thai successfully conducts examinations without proctors stand-
ing guard over the students.

This is very good sales talk but it is not true. The honor
system does not work. No blame for the failure of the system
should be laid to the Honor Council as that organization has done
everything possible to make the plan work. The blame for the
failure of the honor system must he laid to that trite old excuse-
human nature. The idea of putting a student on his honor in an
examination is a good one, hut human nature does not change lie-

cause of an ideal. There are a certain group of students here
(and in every college) that take advantage of an opportunity.
such as that unproctored exams offer and spoil the system for
the whole college.

If there were some way of catching those who take advan-
tage of the system, there would be a chance for the honor plan
to live, but when the system depends on students to "stool" on
other students, it is doomed to failure. There are very few people
who will rep«»rt cheating on the part of classmates. The cheating

exams, here at the college, is done, for the most part, by two
groups—the 60 to 70 students who are on the border-line of leav-
ing (cllege and consider each exam a major crisis; and those
who can pass easily on their natural ability but find it easier to
cheat for high marks than study for them.

Last week an upperclassman voiced the sentiments of quite
a few of his classmates when he said. "The honor system doesn't
work but I hope they don't do away with it until I graduate." This
.statement, delivered in a half-joking way. shows two things of
interest. First: the student does not believe the system will last;
and second, he hopes it will until he has had a chance to take
full advantage of it. If students do not think the system will
hist, they are admitting that it is a failure; and if they plan to
take advantage of it. they are making sure it is a failure.

Every freshman at the college is told sometime during his
lust year of the workings of the honor system. It is explained
to him that the system works because the students want it to
that there is student sentiment in favor of the plan, and those
Who are known to break the code are social outcasts . This would
»• wonderful if true, but it's a pipe dream. Many of State's social
outcasts don't have to cheat to become outcasts and many of the
so-called ••big-men-on-campus" have been guilty of more than
• little Irregularity in examinations.

Put the honor system to the acid test and answer these
two questions. If you have In.nor, what good does the system do?
l! you have no honor, what good does the system do? The only
Sensible plan seems to be a return to the proctor system.

MY

DAZE

inspection yours

truly

archy

CAMPUS CALENDAR

hen
Krida? , r't-liruar> HI

Itifki'tliall — ( -..i-l (uiarcl

Winter Cattmal

Satmcla>. I rln tmi% II

S« iminiiiK—Wesle>an—here tiff p.m.
Smith College Concert
Track — II. A. A. — lloslon

Sundns . February 12

Annual Religious Conference

Mnnilii% . February 13

Annual Religious ( mil 11 rni i

Wagner Conceit

I'lir-ilnt . Fehruai > I I

I ine Ails
Annual Religious I nlllrli nn

Wednesday. February I",

I; 1-1..11 ill — \inin i,t — there

h> K%

Spencer

When Archy, lion Marquis's fam-
ous literary cockroach, road about
the State College winter carnival, he
invited him.-elf to be guest columnist.
The editorial board of the Collegian
gladly accepted, and invited Archy
to attend the I'all with Mehitabel,
Archy did not -ay whither he Wad
coming of not, hut with apologies to

the late Don Marquis, he sent the fol-

lowing

:

dear ed

the cat mehitabel says that

.-he would never - nd one of

her daughters to a dartmouth
winter carnival and mehitabel
has I.e. 11 around and she

has lot- of daughters in fact

mehitabel hers If has been
to many a carnival and
several of her husbands
ahem cough cough blush

come front an ancient linage

of hanover men
hut ed mehitabel says

that -h would let any
daughter of hers go to

a m a c winter carnival

for she now has two girls

at state who are staying

at kappa sigma and working

their way by protecting

the coffee

kitty, mehital.el- second by

roland ,he gallant of amherst
college .sou know mehitabel

was queen of the amherst
carnival once

is one of

her girls at state college

kitty is taking an hus

and expecting l.ut she says

it Is not the fault of any
state black hand.-ome villain

and she lets it iro at that

i guess kitty is like her

mother mehitabel and passes

everything off with a

wotthehell a wotthehell

kitty says mass state

men are gentlemen even

though other cats on the

campus disagree

-he say- that hot," will

have a hard time trying

to pick a queen from the

campus coed.- even though

some of the coeds arent

a- had as theyre painted

ed i liked that cartoon

by hoff of diogene-

looking for a beautiful

girl

poor diogenes look.- sad

in hi.- underwear and i

cant -ee how he expects

to find a beautiful girl

.e mass -late according

to report.- l.ut then

diogenes was alway- a

cynic

dear ed

i want to thank you for

the swell invite

to your hall however i

may not be able to

com,- and maybe i will

if i do .-how up please

tell your ent majors

i am in>t up for

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

BY WILLIAM T. GOODWIN

In discussing and emphasising the

objective- of the College before the

Hoard of Trustees early in 1933,

more effective teaching on the Cam-
pus was Indicated as of first Im-

portance. The second objective em-
phasized was the stimulation of an

interest in research on the part of

the entire teaching stair and the

third objective, well, that will (five

me an opportunity for further dis-

cussion in these notes.

Kesearch Important

It is the second objective which I

wish to discuss very briefly at this

time. It has been my contention al-

ways that both students and teach-

ers in a college such as ours should
he stimulated to continuously explore
the fields of work in which they are

interested. In other words, that stu-

dents and teachers should approach
their subjects with inquiring minds
and with a determination not to be

satistied fully with what has been

thought or taught in the past. In

furthering this idea, some four years

aK<> 1 asked a special committee of

the Faculty, headed by Dr. Clarence
K. Gordon, to make a study <>f ways
and means of furthering research on

the part of the teaching staff and to

determine opportunities for grants of

money by foundations or outside

agencies which might he secured to

assist members of the stall' who had
some particular problem which they

would like to work out. The commit-

c
o

lee went into the matter \.
,

OUghly ami presented a vei

estSng report and after discuss!
the report with the Committee
•S21MI was set aside to be di ti

annually by the committee 1

hers of the start" to assist th. „ :

thularly in the way of special .

m. nl and books. Each years the
mittee has received numerous
cations from members of the st

many of the larger institution
this type of incentive to researcl
been allocated to a few tneiiil,,

the stalf and the reports ma.
the dose of each year show
these funds have been exceed
helpful. It is my hope that
friends of the College, or in

ways, means may he found t.. u

ly increase the amount of u

available for the Stimulation Q
search on the part of our teat

stalf.

Pursue Interest j

It its my great hope that .-

of this Collet;.- may, as they
into the world, have m,t onh
quiring mind but a passion
plore in the fields in which tl

interested. This is my hop,,

it i.> my belief that an inquiriii

Hiid a passion to explore will r

prevent stagnation in interest

thinking but will itrei •

make rich the intellectual lives

Faculty.

t in,

N

bj Jackie

Stewart

The above picture was supposed to
increase the Collegia*'* subscriptkn
rate by 4!» '

L. copies. After consult-
ing statistics we discovered the ,i ;

uie was a little higher.

New name—pictur s, new re-

gime, new semester, oven enow
for the Winter Carnival (we
hope). Why they have even
started something new hy asking
representatives of State, Smith,
Mount Holyoke to list their three
hit songs eo that Glenn Miller

can play favorite songs at the

Ball.

We have discovered the most pop-
ular woman on the campus at this

period of the year Miss I'ieipont. It

i.- Impossible to get closer to her
office than the first table in the Col-
lege Store.

It is with heartfelt regret that

we bid adieu to dear Mr. Bart.

He did a noble piece of work
with his Bartering and it was
possibly one of the hest humor
columns in college newspapers.
However, Mr. Spencer will un-

doubtedly be good—he claims it

will be different every issue.

Haven't heard much from the sor-

orities. First and second degrees will

i.e given -nun to the pledget who wish
to become members. Also, "Heck"
W.ek will he imposed upon the fre.-h-

meii pledges starting next .Monday.
In the next Issue we will give a sur-
vey of their hazing.

If you hear the name Drake'.- Ho-
tel don't be mislead it i.- the old Ho-
tel Terry under new management.*
\V> hear that the food j.- excellent.

Johnnie Greene's new palace ha- re-

ceived a lot of State support, even to

having members of the college serv-

ing ami playing in the orchestra. It

will undoubtedly become the college

rendezvous, replacing "Van's" which
Was alway- cool to college students.

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

b) Pet,

Barreea

The long cherished dream •.,• ran

followers of dance bandit wa
cording made by an orch ;,. .

posed of the greatest living swing i

sician.-, a dream which ha jusl

realised. A recording has been n

for Vktor hy IS of tmhiyV 1

-wingstylist.-. most of whom
honor.- as masters of their re*

instruments in both "Meti n

•Magazine" ;m( | "Downbeat's"
poll for an all-star hand.

This single disc brings together

men like Goodman, Dorsey, Ben

gan and Teagarden, on "Blue

Lou," and the "The Blue,

(26144.) The complete p?r

sonnel of the band which turned

over all royalties from .he

sales of their disc to the unem-

ployment fund of the New York

Musician's Local, is: saxes-

Goodman, Shertzer, Eddie Mil-

ler, and Rollini; trumpets— Beri-

gan, Harry James, Charlie Spi-

vak, and Sonny Dunham: trom-

bones T. Dorsey, Teagarden

piano—Bob Zurke; guitar—Car-

men Mastren; bass—Bob Ha?-

gart; and drums—Ray Baudac.

These hoys gathered in

York Studios durinp the

of the morning, aft.

appearances at famous

night club., and hotel-,

<lown to a regular old

Dorsey let! them thro

intricacies of his Bl

"P.lue Lou", at th. end

little hard needle had

soft wax disc with spfl

Goodman, Berigan, and /

man led "The Blues" '

a short melody figurt

They picked up this UIH

the background swelled

vi.-ations traced a patl

tro by Mastren and Hi

tar ami ba.-s is out
*

I 1

V \

ANNUAL RECREATION

CONFERENCE COMING

ti Year of Convention to

Find Innovations and
Enlarged Scope

SONGWRITER, SINGER, AND ARTIST ON CARNIVAL PROGRAM

nded in -cope to include thir-

ll iin: sections, and featuring
,.11- in the sections on nature
i,| land planning, the .-ixth an-

1;. -creation Conference ,-p'>n-

v the College will open on
< in th.- Cage,

Vinal, Chairman

w iin (J. Vinal, professor of na-

,,|y, ami general chairman of

ferenee, announces that na-

idy, recognized a.- an Import*
of recreation will come in

i a i mportant .-hare of attention

ur-day conference,

T. Klvove, State land use

specialist .-ay.-; "Many Mass-
hill town.-, seemingly

in float in the backwash of

because of outmoded and

omical agricultural activities,

ding rejuvenation in recrea-

iiming."

iieational aspect of land use

. will he emphasized. The
section is being arranged by

I ove and Mi.-s Ruth Mclntyre,
r.cieation specialist, with

in of turning unprofitable

.1 - into profitable recrea-

.1- the tllellle.

to he covered hy promin-

ttkers include nature work at

i, mi camp.-, nature guiding, con-

st tin, nature recreation, mii-

,i, iinl youth hostelling. A ,-ide-

L'ht to the nature program will be

description of the first insect zoo

An 11 rica by Brayton Eddy, direc-

• •!;. Rhode Island Zoo.

13 Sections

.inference as a whole will in-

clude 13 sections meeting during the

four-day S( .-.-ion with an expected to-

•,,1 attendance of oiiiio persons from

li parts of New England. Other sec-

•.in- will he: water sports, golf.

iik-. .11 cilery, camping, hunting and

•-hint', horsemanship, photography,
• >uri • entertainment, fore-try and

.' lineering.

Hill. HILL SKI COURSE

"STAGE DOOR" HITS
FANCY OF AUDIENCE

Roister Doister'a Production Is

Success* Despite Weak
Third Act

by Carl Friedman
Pulchritude stole the spotlight .-

a dozen and a half of Mas -arhu.s. 1
•

State's must fair and beautiful trod
the stage of Bowker Auditorium last

Jan 20 in the Roister Doiater produc
1 Mm of "Stage I >oor". Although the
presentation faded to a very ink.

warm flnish, (he lirsi two act - %%. . 1

,

good enough to afford an appreciative
audience a very enjoyable evening;.

Hollywood versus I'.i ...,,!%% .,%

The j > I ;
t > was the thing that night

as the scintillating line- ami sparklins
lialLeft t<» right—Bob I'lim-m -a-..,, « n %^ »

.

.

dialogue of Edna Berber and George
Glena Miller's Band torn" w 1m T .^'"^ " h"- *<>"« "Vou'll be (,o,,e Tomorrow" »m he featured l„

K """"'" tramunitted to the audience

Select the (arnivaMiZ-n '" ^"^ *Hh ^'"'^ ****'* a »d S >«' »«'"• *ho Will "" S
'
,l " , "*' ">«' »" «< " -'»< all its

COMPLETE WINTER CARNIVAL PROGRAM

Am
pond
hetWe. ||

Friday, Feh. 10

i :30 Skating race.

8.0(1 Hockey game: State \

hi it on the ('oil,-

Obstacle ski rao
the periods.

Tobogganning,
Cl oss-country ski races.

8:00 Basketball game: State vs.

Coast Guard Academy in the
Cage.

»:00 Carnival Ball.

Music by Glenn Miller, pro-

gram by Jefferson Machamer,
on Queen selected by Sydney

iioir.

Feature song "You'll be Gone
Tomorrow", photograph fa-

vors, Hit Parade.

heartbreaks and hopelessness, with all

its loyalties and fascination. Dealing
primarily with the clash between Hoi
I) wood and Broadway, the ro author*

Pond by the Holyoke l-'i^ui.- presented a very \i\id picture of the
Skating Club and the Spring debutantes of the theatre, the ingen-
held leehirtis. Skating pro aea, and the whole dock of embryonic
gram: actresses who .warm to Broadwai11.80 BusHeg return from Bull Hill. Pair Exhibition by Mi

R:0(I freshman hockey: State vs. ert L

Saturday, Feh. 1 1

8:30 Hu-.-e.- leave foi I'uil Hill.

9:00 Intercollegiate ski meet.

Stockbridge School

College Pond.

Skijoring,

12:00-1:00 Luncheon.
i- always

r. and Mi . Rob eac" year, little knowing of the treach
(barge of Holyoke. eW of the main stem theatre and the

" ll " Pair Exhibition bj Mi Esthei Horn difficulty of crashing it
and Mr. Anthony Hob of the ll. The setting of the play la the ball
'' 's

- C. n| a boarding house for stage girls off
Pair Exhibition by Mi Dorb Schu Times Square, where there£im Swimming meet: Wesleyan. back and Mr. Gustai Schuback something doing, alway* omeon.

JudK»ng oi Fraternity -now Comedy Solo by Edward O'FWterty background the story centers about
'M '"

1|"" M - of the II. !«'. s. c. Terry Kan. fall (Miss Briggs)
Boxing and wi. time in the l'an Exhibition
I lage.

5:00-7:00 Dinner.

n by Mr. and Mrs. Hei
bert Meyer of the Springfield
Icehilil .

i untmued fro/i/ Pag4 l

an informal hockey team down
meet the State varsity on the

Pond at •'! p.m. The Purple

have a varsity hockey team

Sl..itiu Races

Skating races ..f all types will he

held before, during and after the Am-
herst game, Dick Curtis, in charm- of
this branch of the program, has a full

Schedule of event- on tap.

Hull Hill's part in the -kinm pro

gram finis Saturday morning at 1 1 :3Q

when busses will return to the State

campUS. Those late -deeper- who
missed the buss to Mull Hill at S::;(l

will he able to spend their time wan
ing for the return of the skier* two
way-one way, (not recommended)
hy staying in bed, the other, by drop.

ping down to the College Pond to

:••{"» Crowning of ('...nival Queen sum to 12:00 Informal in
at Pageant on College Pand. Hall.
Figure skating on College [ o :0(l to 12:00 Sleigh ride .

a strug-
gling young actress, who forgoes a
movie career in favor of the stage.
She accident!) meets Keith Burges*

Dull (Ivan Cousins, a p.nnile.- young
playwright with intense ambitions and
loyalty to the theatre. Their friend

eshmen and the Stockbridge School, presenting the medals to the winners "hlp **roW8'
hul u, "'» Keith

and between the College Store "Soda
Jerkers" and the Cafeteria "Hah
Slingers". The flrst game should he
well played, the second game should
he interesting.

of the various -port- competition- dur
ing the carnival. After the pageanl
there will he an exhibition by mem
hers <d' tin Holyoke Figure Skating
Club and the Springfield Icebergs.

Hollywood" and
tfoe

becomes intoxicated

!
ays th. game hut once a year.

' watch hockey games between the State

Saturday afternoon will feature A ski hoot informal in the Drill
wrestling and boxing in the Cag*, a |i ;i || a ,„| sleit-h rides leaving from the
swimming meet w.th Wesleyan, an College Pond ai 10 p.m. will conclude
'.ut,|...„- winter Bports program on the the activtiea of the 1939 Winter Car-
campus, and the judging of fraternity nival.
snow sculpture.

Coronation ANNOUNCEMENTS
The evening program will begin at

7:30 on the College Pond with the pag- Bead
• ant for the coronation of the Carni Band rehearsal will he held Thurs-
val Queen. Vfter receiving her trophy day night, at 7:::o in tl„- Memorial

hy Buccesti and Hollywoodtsm, Tern
turns her affections to David Kingslej
(Gerald Dailey), a movie employe*
who, nauseated hy the tactics <>r the
cinema city, turns from the movies
hack to his first love, id,, (healer.

Individual Roles Good
Although the presentation as a

whole lacked the polish «.f a first rati
production, many of the individual
roles were well handled. Miss Brig
in the title feminine role, played her
part very nicely, an. I wa - especially
impressive in her longer speed,,
D

Regular Mobile Gas 15V2C Gal.

Eythl Gas 17V2C Gal.
MOBILE-OILS LUBRICATION

AMHERST OIL CO.
MAIN STREET TELEPHONE !W»

Dealers in Range and Fuel Oils

Range and Power Burners

van Cousins ranked eaaiK a
the Queen will start paying for it hy Building. New music will he rehear..,,! male performer of the p|B, jn ,,„.

i..r the Convocation Concert, hence it pari of Keith, the dynamic, radical
is necessarv that all members he pre playwright, whom ~urc,-., and Holh

wood change to a sophisticate. Cousin
made the transformation verj distinct

ent.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
DUF'SACK

A WATER RESISTANT
GREEN FELT BOOK BAG

A HANDY ITEM FOB DAMP
AND (OLD DAYS

$1.00

Jeffery Amherst Hook shop

Bring Your Date

(or have him bring >on)

down to the

College Candy

Kitchen

For Luncheon

and Dinner

jti^l refreshments* We arc ready to

^eivc the best of line foods (o hun-

grj Carnlval-goerSi

SENIORS

The Dean's Oilier calls al

tenlion to Ihe fact thai all

seniors imisl attend second BC

Wester convocation. Hie seal

ing plan is posted j n Slock-

bridge Hall now.

vet retained the underly
i tig cha racier

1 rtica of th, iii an, in- temper and con
,', It.

Fresh in.,,, Outstanding
1 """ "H the lesser and atmospheric

characters one play.-, tood out from
;,| l the rest. A new discovery for i».

rector Kami and his Roister l».,i

Bulletin
' is M. ll-le,, .Jani-., •

\2, v and new
Because of distribution difficulties

, '"""; 1 '' u,m played the pan f the
the announcement bulletin which lived

,l:u'"' K;| V Hamilton. Cenuinel) an, I

f>; a few week.- la-t ,,,„ i,., i, ; ,

"' |l1 ''
1 .'' •" breathed life into a

been re-incorporated int., a regulai
pn" rBct*, «' «f typical Kaufman warmth

Collegian column. ; "" 1 K»ve a ver) convincing and
Menorali Club traightforward performance Km

Attention member of the Henorah ""' """'' '" r "' k Xl1 Sannella,
Club! The regular meetings ,,f the

' ,I,M Uly. naive Bernlce, \i, Tay-
rtudy groups will h, resumed tin

,or
'
M *"* n*n'i «nd "debunked" Ju-

Sunday in the . emlnar room of the
'•hi Chap.l at U:iH) o'clock.

VALENTINES
for

Mother, |>;,r|, (ininclmolhei

Brother, Sister

Sweetheart! Friend

' ''/////,,/ ,.,/ /•

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

REDI CEII PRICES

o\

S7<t.s and Poles

Shoe Skates

WHITCOMB'S
\n.ii. , i ii,,,,,,, umK

20% Discoun. on nil Ski Parkam, Makinaws,
Lined Cilovea ;iihI Mitfons

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

am-ivs o»Diw irn-i
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DISCOVERING

MUSIC
Bv Sidney Rosen

This column is not meant tu com-
pete with M i . Barreca's commentaries
nil swinu, nor 18 it a Bop t « » the -uper-

sophisticate collegiate?

Brahms!" class. The a
ly part of a crusadl

WINTER CARNIVAL COMMITTEE

if the 'Ah,

column in mere-
t<i make Amer-

ica more conscious of the ^ i cmi music

that has been written anil i- being

written, and to make human and

alive the composers who have creat • I

this music.

Classical .la//

No, contrary t'> opinion,

music has no competition i

rather, the latter is a

the former. The who'

a huge, thick tree

classical

th jazz;

offshoot ol

is analogous to

mi oiii' <if i:

STOCKBRIDGE
By John Kelso

Stockbridge athletics seem to be

improving lately; last week the

Stockbridge basketball team trounced
a strong Vermont Academy quintet

here with a score of 42-2!); then <>ur

team went out again a few days latei

ami heat Kimball Union Academy
in basketball and our hockey

branches jabbing sideways into space,

thinning out, and ending abruptly. So
has all popular music (that is, music

of the moment's Vogue) been merely

branches of the great classical tree-

trunk that remains firm and flourish-

ing. .Modern jazz has its individual

artistry, but it is a decadent form of

artistry, unrestrained and tickle. A
famous swing-band of today becomes,

overnight, a has-been bunch of corny
hams. But the great symphony or-

chestras, the great string ensembles.

the great soloists, remain for year.-.

Back row. left to right—Myron Hager. Warren Tappin. Arthur Noyes, John
Retallick. William Barret. Front row, left to right— Frances Merrill. Robert
Packard, and Fletcher I'routv.

Japanese Schoolboy Catch Chickie, Learn

Skee—All Especially For College Carnval

By Stanley Flower

It are long time ago when hist sec

in Springfield newspaper that 1939

Winter Carnval will to be held on

campus February 10 and I 1, with full-

are say to humble
make plan to have

unchanged in talent and favor, carry- est program of event- for all snow
ing on the eternal musical tradition, fiends.

Another indication that jazz is a "Aha and alio

decadent phase of classical music is self, "if college

the fact that many, if not most, of carnval on February Hi and 11, al-

the jazz melodies are classical themes most sure bet that be weekend to put

in syncopated jazz tempos. Thus, un- °" straw hat. clean white suit and

consciously, no doubt, Larry Clinton what you call sporting shoes."

has used, as an Introduction to the For it are all to well known fac

vocal of "Old Folks," the same four that carnval weekend at old almas
notes that open the main theme of mater are always snowless, iceless

(lie Second Movement of the Schu- •'""I : " time jusl less. So send all

hen report that are

of carnval, quick get

not

re-

main) Piano Concerto in A Minor.

Schumann
Which is just the work we are go-

ing to discuss. This piano concerto,

played by the famous English pian-

ist. Myra Hess, with an orchestra

directed by Walter Goehr. has lately ,,.,,.,,,,,

heen release,! by RCA Victor, (Al- waniinK ail ,.,..„,,.,

summer clothes to cleaner to get

ready for February festival. Are
really look forward to warm days.

But something are very much
wrong. Main thing being that snow
are fallen and it are cold as north of

China which we are not so very in-

Are
of Collision right

bum M-478), and is an excellent ex-
. at pre9etlt now thal „„„,.,, .,,,, „,,,

ample of what the "magic of mod- cut uUt t „ hl , sUl ., (l, s . who. 1 are
em recording" can do with good mu-

. askinR Hietoricle question, are ever
sic, sic. Robert Schumann (1810-1856)

, hear of (
.arnva i at state College with

was a Romantic not only in music, snow? Mavbe an, S() muc.h snow no _

but also in prose and verse, of which body (
.an come to ,.an , va | V

Chickie Are Scarce

However that are. be certain hum-
ble self planning to put in appear-

ance, espeshally at carnval ball where
against the stupidities of the bour- e ,

. .
_,.,,„,

;

famed cartonist to pick queen. Japan-
ese Schoolboy are have some trouble

getting as you say in America,
individual in art. Schumann turned to

j

journalism to combat the downfall of

music into dull, purely technical com-

he wrote much in his youth. He bat-

tled, most of his life, side by side

with the other great musical Roman-
tics, Mendelssohn, Liszt, and Berlioz,

geois, philistine world that threat

ened, as they thought, to crush the

"Chickie" for dance

position and performance; he edited

the Neue Zeitschrift. Though his mu-
sic was severely criticized and reviled

at that time, Schumann is now ac-

cepted as one of the great masters.

Kverytime call

up different chickie, quick they ask
if I are in position to get them to be

queen. W
chairman
fusal. Most embarrassment.

Finally, are get girl of dream.-.

Lo-US Blossom. Are one chickie in

state who are not care to be queen,
so .-he love to go to ball with ordinary
self, Are wonderful.

Learn Skee. loo

Also in spare time, are trying to

make success of this thing called

skeeing. Are hear one person say
sheeing, but are excuse on grounds
of being Amherst College person and
therefor not of responsibility. How-
ever that are. Japanese Schoolboy
make- most valant try at sliding

down hill on boards, even though
i em Billy. Listen every week also

to .-ki broadcast by Ma-.-. State Col-

lege. Now can say off of tongue very

easy "Christiana," "Jumptum", and
most easy of all "Sitzmark". Will

enter Intracollegiate ski match on

what are called Cow's Husband Hill.

In all, Japanese Schoolboy are look

forward to grate weekend at first an-

nual winter carnival, other three be-

ing dismiss as of no account because

reelj spring fiesta. Of course, not so

good as in days before are alumnus
when men are men and women glad
of it. Those are days when coeducs
tioiials jr () to carnival ball.

But one thing are mystify bumble
-elf. Are see on program where favor
for ball are picture of self as making
to enter. Maybe so. But Japanese
Schoolboy are wonder how it are fa-

vor to most people?
Are in state of wonderment.

Hope you are same, J. S.

2C-22 in basketball and
team tied Greenfield 2-2.

Norman Hubbard, S'89, is out of

School for a week to fill in

man on his former placement job

while a regular employee is absent.

Oscar Crabtree, Frank Woodhead,
and Cecil (ioodwin have left school.

Dean William L. Machmer took
charge of convocation yesterday in

the absence of Director Roland H.
Verbeck. Fletcher Prouty, Jr., gave
a short talk about the Winter Carni-

val.

J'lease remember that the skiing

events of the Winter Carnival are

open to Stockbridge students, so if

there are any good skiers in the

group, we hope that you will get

bananas from his brothei
where he worked during vac;.

The following members
house expect to attend the

Winter Carnival Ball: ]

Wood fall, Ruth Kratochvi
Kadie, Kay Cavanaugh.

K. K.

Louis Schwaab, S*38, has
turned from a trip through tt

5L? 75 w,UM "e he has been ^"king „
farms a.- far as New Orleai

Gibson and Louis Ruggles, bo
uates of the Class of '.5K. ..

have been working for the |

Corporation in Hartford. I

ited the house recently.

The second degree initial

held Monday night for tin

of the house; Professor || h

Smart and Mr. Donald K. 1;.,

present at the meeting.

ALUMNI NEWs
Alfred Kyle, S'::i. has

the Lahey Ice Cream Con
"boards," practice up, and Plymouth, Massachusetts as

competition on Hull Hil

out your
enter the

Saturday.

Last weekend, the freshmen and
senior Wildlife majors attended the

New England Came Conference ai

the Statler Hotel in Boston. Doctor
J'rippeiisee was chairman of the ses-

sion Friday and President Baker mu
chairman Saturday, Hie group saw
the picture, "The Big Game Parade,'

illustrated by Mr. William L. Finley,

famed naturalist.

There will be a very important
meeting of the Horticulture Club t

night, February 9. at 7:00 P. M., m
Wilder Hall. Rolf Heitmann, - A,

founder oi the Club, will be the Ranch Camp, Stow, Vt., in the U

guest speaker. Mr. Heitmann in now Mansfield region looking

uary 1st, 1989, and is si

active owner-managership.
I

worked 10 years with the

Rock Ice Cream Company, i
I

of the General Ice Cream '.,,,,

tion, and the last live years a- I'!.

Superintendent. He original;

his placement there and secut |

ployment with the same com;,,,

mediately after graduation. A

gratulate Al on his business
tive in these time- and on

cellent achievement record
made.

Eben B. Brown, S'88, former A

j

Hus, major, is located this v\

:

DEEP IN A DREAM

( '•ntinued jmm Page 1

His emotional setup was so delicate. Put They Say in fourth but

however, that he died an insane man Wlased the grade with their

in the Rhine.

Famous Work

and light in construction and mood, to bala
The piano is beautifully set forth

against the orchestral background, es-

pecially in the first movement, where
there is a charming conversation be-

twe.'ii the piano and a solo oboe.

the Abbey, one in a State sorority

and one at Mount Holyoke listed yet-

to-be-introduced You'll Be Gone To-
morrow on the Hit Parade ballots.

To get a cross-section of all three

campuses, the committee polled the

-ororities and the Abbey, here;

they

lecond

in an asylum two years after an un- l,,a(
'' favorite. Deep Purple, which

successful attempt to drown himself almost made the select group land- Meade, Ma. , dell and
ing in sixth place, and The Fmbrella Moun1 Holyoke; ami Gushing. Park
Man which was way back in ninth. ;iml Albright at Smith.
Deep Purple gained sixth on the Tn€ . M| Uu„„ >h , ,„.,,,, „„, (

, ir0( ., s rfIbis Concerto wh.ch clearly -Ws wh(l|l . Iisl ,,„ th( . >Xv^xh nf strong recording, as Begin ,he Beguine and
the influence of Bach, is one of Schu- coed support as it got only two votes >lv H,,, ri, wil , tegtif ,„,,.,, ,,ur|)l<>mann s most enjoyable works—simple at Mount Holvoke and three at Smith. i i i i

.„., 1: . u . •
. ,

iioi.\om ,iimi iniii ai .>mn n t | 1(
. ,. ((( .

( j s ,.,.om j place choice, is a
the 86 CQCd ballots. new waxing and has heen in the

As usual there were a few jokers -ororities hut a short time.
put in by girls who just couldn't re-

[
Mount Holyoke seemed to have a

sist the urge to be "cards." Out- monopoly on the humorous ballots as
standing among these was a ballot

from Mount Holyoke that listed a-
To -ay that Myra ]U>^ does the third place choice Don't Feel My Leg description and added "Don't" I get

Schumann Concerto justice would be and added "bet you never heard that I an invitation?" while another signed
an understatement. She has been par- one, oh yeah!" Three girls, one in I her initials and wrote "I'm nice too."
ticularly famous for her playing of _

—
Bach, and perhaps the relationship

of this Concerto to Bach's music has
made her performance superlative.

The whole album is indeed superior
to the old Alfred Cortot recording in

clarity and performance—eight rec-

ord sides of pure delight. And, by the
way. as a parting comment— the en-

closed album brochure il one of the

most compact and entertaining to be

found in the whole Victor series: no

-lush, and whoever wrote it ha., a

i am of humor.

two others stand out. One girl wrote
her height, weight, and a general

conducting his own bustne is as a

landscape contractor in Bedford Vil-

lage, New York. Mr. James Jenkins,

S'38, will also be present. Floriculture

majors are requested to be
]

'.-.- nt

at this meeting.

The Stockbridge Glee club will

meet Tuesday, February 14, at 0:45

I'. M.. in the Memorial Building.

Don't forget the Stockbridge old

Clothes Dance Saturday night, Feb-
ruary is. in the Drill Hall. Dress as

your major course and evt rybody In-

sure to come.

A. T. G.

The annual Freshman Farewell

banquet and dance will he held Feb-
ruary 25 at the Lord Jeffery Inn,

Amherst. Members of the committee
are as follows: Frank Howard and
Louis Riedl, S'40; Dick Sparks, Ait
Berry, and Al Norton, S'39. Samuel
Howard, S'40, has recently became a
member of the house i.y an unani-
mous vote; Mr. Howard, i resident

of Kinderhook, New York, is a Fruit
major.

When the Wildlife group were on
their way to Boston the other day,
they stopped in Gardner, Mass., for
coffee and doughnuts; as they ali.rht-

ed from the car, they weie greeted
by their illustrious classmate. Mi-
chael Kandianis, who prevented tint.:

with a nice big bunch of delicious

needs of skiers from New V ,!,

New Jersey. The Ranch ha

pai ity of 50 guests and ha

modern conveniences; skiing

turn is furnished by tin.

qualified Austrian experts.

Krrol F. Cook. Dairy Ml

ing Major. 11*28, who has worked ,.

salesman with the LaiTOWe Mill'.

Company, a subsidiary of ;-. >,.

eral Mills for the last ten jreai

ing with this concern immed
after graduation, resigned fn

position the middle of December. Hi

is now sales manager of the Re

Crush Corporation, manufactin

granite-grit, with their main oflto

Fitchburg. We congratulate Err

this advancement and the

sponsibilities he assump-.

Gordon Hurlbert. S"2!>, fol I

salesman for the Larrowe Millin*

Company, has resigned to lecoP

store manager for the Ferm-Serv

Company of Fitchburg in one »( 6

Vermont plants. His main ofll

Fitchburg.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and

Optician

M MAIN ST.

Eyes Examined Glasses IJ.-paim:

Prescriptions Filled

—•

!

Firing; your dale to

Mount Pleasant Inn
for

Really Good Food
DURING THE WINTER CARNIVAL

Mount"

Cltjsint

L3
Inn

- —ST ^

Luncheon MO and $.75 Dinner $.75, $.85. $1.00

Special New England Itaked Means
Supper or Luncheon Saturday $.50

For that Special occasion

we Suggest

ORCHIDS

ROBERTS-FARMER

McCartney will be

new literary head

ds Rosen, Originator of
Book Form—Winter

Issue Soon

TUB MAWHA m'SBTTS COLLEGIAN. I HI KSDAY, FKBKI a in * It*

COBD BEAUTIES ELIGIBLE FOR CROWN

this issue of the Collegian

|j . Sidney Rosen, '.'5!», editor-in-

will yield his position to Robert
irtney, '40. Rosen became As-
Edi tor at the beginning of the

. mester of the year [936-37

rat iasne of the Quarterly,

page literary supplement to

Massachusetts Gollegian. was pub*
He originated the present pop-

let form last September,

Winter Ismic

tmas Greetings from China."
. .-Uident's letter mailed at

-muggled past Japanese cei

Suzy Coeb Dons Skis in Attempt to Charm
Frosh Don Juan Into Carnival Escort Service

Bj Kathleen fully slUii,, llkt . ,,
, , u .., (i

huaj Coed has been in training , ,„...., the he,.,., ,„,. ,,| her fas
foi the Winter Carnival no teas! Sh. cinatinj, i,m, She d nnv¥ ,,,.,,, J£ha, shaken the Intellectual m»« col of her own grandeur in fad ,.. u
letted dunnR f,„al, from be, dainty maj,,rln8 in alibiobgy, bul *ti thealM 9a, and ,!„• has even learned to tmly Blue Hook shell eve, h,
ski. or course, at this point ,lmV a telephone I k
still eating off (!„ manth-pi,,-,. and lilani,, | „„
•» the momenl has . slightly cow She's not aarcaatlc or dbagreeahkboyiah iihouette she hopes her new he, pel nickname is "Hi Sugar"ea evening gown will remedy l.„. .Vans,. ,he's sweel but unrefined)she ta»lnr aching muacles will and she's a glamour girl; why. all *hebe worthwhile if she has a successful does
Carnival week end. She'

^

But there's only one big difficult j fei the trailer effects„ z> i8 still manless. and the hall , Sum V ,,ot eve,, mercenan exeent'"'"orrow. so she is quite f.ankh ind that she ,, inclined ... have fun t M
;

,"" ,"

1

,C,|> [n " , " l,,i" k '" to
«
-• -"' her swain of the ,Wnl hfor tomorrow night! saying, 'Tm not ., bil hungri

- glamour for attention. V/owl
a smooth dancer, t \, en|

lie

-muggieu past Japanese een- ... , . „ „ for tomorrow nie-lit' ..>;, ..t>
•

will be a highlight of the
" ,Un S

,

d H° ff "'Tt- i-HMina his eyes around the Drill H ,11 „„„,„,. tt , h , , ., r "
\

'" '"" ;
' '"' hun«r>" <'"

issue of the Quatter.v. Ai- "~* " f a ('""»** «!««'"• he > hound |„ eon.i I ,

'
o 71 II'T Su,vC I ^T^r ' V '' ""' """ <*"»* '

'

X

to tin students of stale Col- ^ * rf*»t-Barhara Critehett, inn Ceoney. K,,,,, I ,
" ?' win 1 7' "

'
rf a "' M ;m<l 7""" 7'"1 '" WearlnB * "^

letter went to Victoria R
""'' "H,> ,{a, «'

!-
' '

K
" »' "

'"'MU ' 1 "' fact
«
&*'" '" *****l** (before she's invited)

' " oe a swell irii-l i\i....i. i r anil lli. ,', i

r went to Victoria, I'. C
• it was sent here. Whether

it's University still exists, oi

, the student, Wang Shon-
who wrote the letter is yi
He debatable questions,

plays, a hook review, tu

h\ an alumna, and -ever;.

iems and articles complete the
pages i I the winter issue.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DIOOENES TRIES AGAIN

a radio play by De .

narrate.- the near-suieidi

I're-.Med Huh
The I 'reMed Cluh will meet i,,,.-..

Feb
-
n : '

~-
'.M. in the seminai

i "" 11
' ' ' i "i'l Chapel, Dr. i;. \\.

Holdei
. l„, recently establisl ,,l

practice in Amherst will speak ..,

"Sulf, lamides,"

L'a t st a .
| ;uir( . h

The
1 t street Church will give u[-town hoy who failed in Swiss Steak and French Fried potato„ city. Mary R. Doyle. '4o. Bupp, r , , Ma> ,,,,,„. J ^ »*f\

>ute> an alleirorical nla\ en i,.n . i

.. .

K
o „'"'>

,n
l ""-«- Fleservations must be ,-

1 ive .Mo the Stars. ,..r,.,i , , i . .,l,,1, '<l i'"t lati i than nine i lock
,

smith, '•'!!>, reviews a recent
'' a

- morning. Call A - si2
'Let Your .Mind Alone." Crit- ^'Vrt 'e J'»hnson. f'rice U)c.

analyzing this book which is

mu, ing analysis of hooks gYD HOFF TO PICK
general line of Dale Carnegie's ___ RHYME—REASON
Smith shows hi. capability of

, ,

y ,

Syd Moll as he picture, himself in
' *'***"* from Pa

"h I

S; 'm ,:' ,U
r""

t 8tylC b>' GarbC1" Studl°S " !
'"• -'" --•'ho ,,,e. Look;,,, for a•uthoi, James Ihurbe, Each _„,, ,, .,,„„„ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ { .J

Avery, '::.•,. has written one l" (tl11 ''. N'ot lea . .ins unci lotmd (he honest man he

» swell girl twenty pounds from a " (l 1Ih '

11 afterward insisting an or-now. She always looks natural hut if
chid is reall) the ,,nl\ thing for her

that's nature, oh boy! True, her face ^ (,WM
'

wouldn't launch a thousand ships, but Su "'- Sua) toed is reaJI) ., good
it WJUld stop a clock or two. She e V - «W If Vol, like eggs. Doe.,,', any
idently combs her hair quite regular- ,ttckJ «m wanl to take her to the
ly. too-—With an eggheater. Her in

( '-""i\al Ball?
telligence would hardly ever seme a
man awa\

.
even If Suxj does define a

bachelor as | man who di.ln't have a
Car when he was young which is
pretty clear reasoning!

Conversation will he no problem for
the luck] Unknown Soldier who will
escort Susy to the ball tomorrow ,<>,

ning. Monologues are her verj de-
light She tells everything she gets
her ears on. and she's so ,„. ,,.,,,

*he»d have the last word with un
echo, "My home town" som jerk

PWSf
LAST timi:s TOOA1

'ALGIERS"
W ill, < tins. II,.,, Ilxl, I

FRI- SAT. .FEB. io-ii

etnnlat

and a lyric. -Rain." As a tions will be a "Hit Pars . pedaltj VV" 7"" "U
'

h, " ," s, »•" '"

Misa Avery leans to the con- »«*nged by the committee. Earij thi
'

'' "' Moff ,l,inKs iu
'

u hi"«

on of Nature as did Herrick weelt men»bers of the committer polled
:,n '' i,v> ,im *' nn(lil '« beautlfa!

the seventeenth century. Her po-
th< " ~ tu,|«"C of State, Smith and "°" l:»n in the drill hall tomorrow

• unlike most poems dealing with
-'v,< ' ui11 Holyoke Colleges to get the top night

ire, are not hackneyed or over- tones of the week and Glenn will plaj
eci. them tomorrow night.

Off-Campus Girls Lead

" ll """ •'""' by Teaganien and
'''"'•\ worth remembering, with T.
playing th melody, »nd Te«gnrden
handling th, licks.

' 'ontrary to the kepticism of torn-

I

IIMI ic'fin who i tainted m band of
~ ,;i1 Could n :

\so, k well tog. He i

this All Staj Hand pre i ,,t h surpri
ingly «i II kmi ensemble, and ,,,,,,

magnific, nt solo work to boot.

HE LAUGHED AT HIS OWN HEROISM!

A l.i-l BIQ1 in;; luli-

nC a tint. ,. i,„ ^pH
|ir,,,,,l liim-, II *af
it *|»rim-i-' Mill, nil

. .«! «l — M'. illl^l I, in,'

TOWARD SMAU

Wt>T
7 4

POIiNI

Other contributors are Beryl, ':',!»;

tJeorge H. Soule, '41; George Pereira
O^-csmpus girls again outnumbei

" Hamld McCarthy, '41. and Myron
"'" ,

' <ls iau,Util "* ,h
' Carnival Ball to-

I ,,., ;: ,
morrow evening. 84 girla from other

(

colleges and towns will attend. There
view ol its future expansion, will be 50 co-ed girls. Smith College

(Quarterly will require more po-

!

leads the list of girla from other col-
articles, and stories from stu

rta, alumni, and faculty members.
• editors hope that more literary-

minded persons will contribute and
the Quarter!J a magazine keep-
former standards and worthy

• ! '«>llege.

Headquarters for

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

leges, *:; girl- who are not now at-

tending college will attend the hall.

Wellworth

Cut Rate Talk
ClmteriMss, Cwrts, Lacktcs, old BoMi \

PWrkag*, He I [iN 2">r. Knrh IhiIom JI.23

COLLEGE^ STORE
Everything for the Student

10UIS H/UWARO
TOM eitOWH

RICHARD CW
10AH FOMAIi.f

ALAN CURTIS (

Lunches

Soda Fountain

Student Supplies

ON THh CAMPUS

Manners and Heuvenirs

Hooks and

Magazines

NORTH COLLEGE

OIIIIK HIT
(.IimIi s Sm hi tlwiuf

'Ambush"
AI.SI»: ( „, i,,,,,,

SI V MOV- ll KS., | K|{. |2-| i

« «iO. Sum. 2-11 I'.M.

I'hillii) Horrid Viceroys, himl>. Spud-.

Pi-It \/ff TCtn -r-»y-x-» inn Hi-rbi-rt Tnrr\lnn»— llr I'srh. 2 for 27rinh MUSIC HOUSE .,, (,r„,n_«. ,,

1;"» St, Northampton. Mass. A li n-. <-iR «r,-tt rK—pachasji mi.-. .»,i..„ II.M

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

l:,l,
» Bernstein—Amherst Agent

I . E. P.

special pricks : :

SOCONY
PRODUCTS

paiues Service Station
1 to Cost Office)

"""••niently located for

&••* State

T«»HA< ros-Tuundi

.<2.2J HI in Hoard nur |»i<< I Id. Il.tt

ll.TJ lU'Vrlnlion Ml prln I II,. U4I

$2. (Ml Hint-!. mil |iure I Hi. I. fill

$1.2.1 Sir Wnltii Ralrrftl out iirirt- I Ih. .*J

s.'tn MmUl our price 1 lb. .«9

s.'in Qoorgl W n>hi,iu l"M inn prirc I Ih. .'!,

All l"ir ftohSCCM 2 for .2".

All lor Tnlmrros 3 for .2",

All I.Hrirc Rcrohtya ,v Ni-tu- Ban I for .11

JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

Valentine's Day— Next Tuesday Feb. 14
Don'l Foijrct iMofher

All Kinds

Comic and Serious

**i[jTK> Trio nmrderesa ho trailed

j» i\ was the womdn he lovod

»^k 4tJf ^** c h°'°«J wai between
\ hU duty or hit heart*

I*rices

IC lo SI.00

SPECIAL
Mc II in 1 I', |ii Hurt a llr TiiIimiih

wnirm
WANCfO

FREDRIC MARCH
JOAN BENNETT

.j»

Wellworth Pharmacy,

Inc.

tin out] ^(ore that fcotaj i
•

DOWN

M'lllAI lllls Wllh:
All milk 'hak<» with in nenm for lOr

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL BSSS& CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

ikwm
RALPH BELLAMY ANN SOTHERN

-a,no MORS
WALT DISNEY'S

Mi.tbi, Gow, ,„„„ „ (( |, 4w , >imI
Bsoru. "OooMo i»,,„, a

-
IoihiIh, s, „,,<,- s,. w .

STARTS WED., I CM. | 5

. UKEMANOtllONSrCR?

BASIL R&mRQNE

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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Complete List of Week-end Guests Here for Winter Carnival and Ski Meet

O.T.v
LAMBDA
(HI
ALPHA

Virginia Clark, VVestfield Teachers Co

Mildred Czajkowski

Mary Tourtellotte, Boston

li«-i t y Dolliver, Pierce Business School

Helen Brady, Merrimack

Escort

I- rank R. L. Dalej

w alter Zajchowsiu

Edgar 1 >imock

( Seorge Pei eira

Barry Casazza

ALPHA
SIGMA
PHI

PHI
SIGMA
KAPPA

Patricia Barry, Smith College

Lucile Caomles, Smith College
Lorraine Bieg, WestAeld
Lois Maconiher

Wanda Uucki, Chicopee

Marjorie Johnson
Betty Hates

Dorothy Nichols

Norma Hanforth
Hetty Jane Moulton
Hettina Hall

Marjorie Smith
Mary Gibbs, Seattle. Wash.
Elaine Milkey, Springfield

Virginia Cummings, Smith College
Priscilla 1 'urland

Barbara Critchett

Sally Atwood, Worcester
Mabelle Booth

( ieorge 1 lay Ion Hetty Roth, Radcliffe College
Alden Blodgett priBciiia i.aiH .

Richard Howie.
Virginia Peare

DonCowlej Nancy Harper, Holyoke
John Dunlap Kuth Nichols, Worcester
Haul Kerriter Gladys Hradlv, Fall River
William Foley Shirley Tnolin, State Line
Charles Griffin j u ,| v Kalz, State Line

JohnHayei
Ja.'k He, n)an

Kennel h Higgins

James King

Richard Lee

Richard Lester

Robert Muller

Fletcher l'routy

Robert Sheldon

John Swen so i,

I 'onald Tucker

Hoy Pai
i

Richard H. H.

Hai

Rob
Lee

Warren Pa

Theodi

L

SIGMA
ALPHA
EPSILON

Marian Lot d, < lolby J r. College

Georgette Richards, Holyoke

Betty Kenyon, Cohassel

Nancy Harks

Alice Crave.-.. Forsythe

Elinore Nevery, Dorchester

Ethel Gasset

Bertha Parker, Line Manor
Alberta Johnson

Carolyn Arnold, Southwick

Betty Desmond
Louise Cla/.e, Boston University

Thelma Corey, Colby Junior College

Marion Smithies, Star Island University

Alma Griffin, Lee

Betty Tat't. Ahland, Kentucky

B\ elj n Could
Arhiie Benjamin, Lee

Maureen O'Brien, Smith

Margaret Hale, Boston

Ralph Hill

J. Walter Malcolm

Parker Lichtenstein

Emery Moore

Charles Branch
Clifton Bforey

Lewis Norwood
I >. Arthur Copson

George Atwater

Francis Saunders

Dana Kiel

Malcolm Harding
Frank Dalton

Everett Langworthy
George C. Ben jamin

Donald Lawson
Harry L. Hlaisdell. Jr.

Norman Hotter

Edward Balmer
William Kimhall

ALPHA
EPSILON
PI

*H^
Lois Eldridge, Mount Holyoke College Flliot T. VVib

Irene Willard, Connecticut College for Women Ellsworth 1'htl

Elizabeth Baron, Connecticut College for Women Edward Wills

Helen McCarthy, Springfield Daniel O'Cona
Mary J. F. Sisco, Northampton Geoi u> I

>

Jean Long John Bale

Winifred Ciles Morrill 'I. Yittii

Mai ion Freedman
Shirley Aliramson

Pearl Siroda
Natalie Morse
Dorothy Fisher

Alvin Zlyeraon ALPHA
James Kline GAMMA

Alan Silverman RHO
Henry Schrieher

Sumner Kaplan

KAPPA
SIGMA TAU

EPSILON
PHI

Jean I tavis

Dorothea Moran, Worcester

Justine Reilly. Lasell Junior ( College

Gladys Fish

Elaine Delorej

Marion Scully

Margarel Robinson

Eleanor Jewell

Wilfreda Newbei i y, w ashington, D. <'.

Lee West
Grace Fla\ in, I-'raminghani

Grace O'Donnell

Amoret Van Deiisen. La Salle Junior College

Winifred Hotter, Wcstheld

Hetty Jasper

Eleanor Merrick, Bennington

Kuth Esterberg, Worcester

Rosalie Beaubien

Freida Hall

Julia Lynch
Marcelle Ci ise

Pearl Tomlin, Florence

Margarita Van Dyke, Burlington, Vermont

Dorothy Dargie, Wheelock School

Bertha LobaCJE

Emily Ranny, New York

Mabelle I >t*ury

Jessie Kinsman. Boston

Anna Harrington

Doioth\ Motley

Dori Cm tin, Smith College

Marion Lockhart. Greenfield

Herbert How e •

John F. Merrill

Howard McCallum
< Diaries Keane, Jr.

Wallace Kearns
Francis SchultZ

I »aniel Tinsman
Robert Byrnes

Albert l-'ai nsworth

Edwa id Ferguson

Allen Cunningham
Vernon Symancyck

Fred O'Donnell

William Logie

I >a\ id Belcher

Alton Cavicchi

John Stewart

I >eane Reytes

Thomas Hei rick

Robert Cain

Lawrence Johnson

P. D. Fstahrook

Robert Creswell

Raymond Taylor

William Goodwin

A rthur Hroadfoot

Roy Minich

Eugene Gierlnger

Charles McLaughlin

John V. < Isniui!

Myron linger

Edward O'Hrien

Flora Lucchesi

Evelyn Hansburg, Newton
Katherine Barry, Newton
May Burns, Bralntree

Hetty Christian, Mount Holyoke College

Louise Heermance

Virginia Gale
Ruth Thomas, Amherst

John Manii

Vernon ft

An hut H;tL'<
-••

Harlan W. Kingd

Kenneth E, !'••

Roger I'

Wilfred Wint«

Arthut Washbun

Shirley Sol in,
( 'olby Junior College

Phyllis Felnberg, Chamberlain College

Syh ia Goldart, Mass. College of Pharmacy
Dorothy Schack, Hartford, Conn.

Helen Norman, Wheston College

Lucille Bernstein, Mount Holyoke College

Ernest Schwartz

Edwin Lavitt

Samuel Golub

Sidney Rose.. THETA
Arthur Ro cnhloom ^ HI

Melvin H. Chalpen

SIGMA
PHI
EPSILON

Nancy Luce

Kathleen McCool, Northampton
Louise Simon, Worcester
Katherine Pratt, Worcester

Janice Rood, Northampton
Shela Crowley

Rita Suprenant, Florence

Winifred Rowers, West Springfield

Georgia Carroll, New York

Eleanor Fitch

Helen Mueller, Rloomficld, N.J.
Garnet Cadwell
Holly Hart, Smith College

Virginia Richardson

Virginia Stephens, Weilesley College
Louise Bowman

William F. Barrett Margarel Patterson. Milton
George F. Flanagan Jean Martin, Colby Junior Co

Lloyd Copeland Marjorie Tyring
Richard Powers It ma Malm
Philip F. BurgUtl Barbara Hanker, Mount Holyoke College
Gerald L.Talbot Janice Munson, Philadelphia, Henn.

Norman Cashman Phyllis Morey, Hartford, Conn,
Hammond Johnson Anieta Sedgewick, Simmons College
Philip c. Geoffrion

w .

Kvi

ollegv

1

l;

_niK MASSUHISKTIS UH.I.KIiHN, IMI U.-I.VV. , Kl.lt I On I, ,.,:,,,

f'f
Wrestling, Boxing, Hockey Included on Carnival Sports Card

•y
M

N

li> Art

< iipsun

COASTGUARD SQUAD
ON DECK TOMORROW
Return Game with Amherst on

.Jeff Court Xt'xt

Wednesday

TANK ACE

- not exactly an every day oc-

. for us to have a man on the

- who is eligible for national

itinii through his contributions

tield. Larry IJrigg is known
campus as the genial soccer

who has turned out many a

square-toe club during his sea-

LINE-UP TOMORROW
STATE
(Hick f

Hem ben (Badge) f

Kiel c

Zelazo K
Podolsk jr

C.S.C.C.A.

Gerecki

Bradley

liichmnnd

Kincade

Winstead
State.

mow, however,

iperations in the field

Larry's ex- As part of the Winter Carn ival ac
Win- tivities there will be a game tomor

b. Now, from outside the row night against Coast Guard Acad
From a sports writer who emy at 8:00 o'clock in the cage. StaU

anlj what Larry has accom- will be trying to get a more favorable
the realm of Winter sports balance in the win column, and this

•
, of the man personally, name will he a good chance to do .,,,.

e proposal that our cheery since the .Middies are not rated very
• ad be chosen for the ALL- strongly.

AN Ski Award for service ,,mn .

, u. feats
lort. Knowing Larry as we
art il\ endors

AMHERST COLLEGE PUCKMEN WILL VISIT
TOMORROW FOR GAME ON COLLEGE POND
Unofficial Lord Jeff Team w .11 be out to Avenge ft- 1 Defeat of Last

¥ear Mat and Ring Encounters Will Take
Place in Cage Saturday Afternoon

his work.

R.I
. HELD UNDER 60

T" """ * ""' >«^ &»*•< <*

BUT DEFEATS STATE %tt£ ?2Xrm*22
-ports program which will include

*' ,i -I- • ..... ..
hockey games between State and Am

',", ^T? I:ivals
- hen,t « **«* * »u rtnge*Make heir Debut of Drape,- „,„ .,,„, S) , t

.,,,. gg^Monday m „,• the ct^ S((( ,,, Tn ,.n . wi||
also i„. tome boxing and wrestling

Holding the undefeated wonderraen ma, <
, hes. "amateur" and "profession-

of Rhode Island state under 60 points
al

•

<;»' the first time thi.s year, the fight-
!

twmammma statesmen, paced by speedy
Howie Rudge, gave a splendid account Z'

h
-' *',' ''""" *"*? wi " tak " "" *•

Of themselves but dropped a 54 !7 ,|e o no .

'* °" ** C°Ue«« ' ,0,hI at
~—

. rmZ~~ cision at Kingston last niirht
",''"" ( "' lo< ' k Friday afternoon when

STATE MERMEN MEET ."«*«£*£ -trc,^
- ..av-Jac itrs CARDS SATURDAY ssit£&s&z S£F

"

^ '"" "' """

\mlierst will put ,„, the ice an un-

George Pitts

they were defeated by Weslevanextension specialist in the ,, ..
,

• • ' '"

• ,, i
' • .

tll,,|r nrst name by a 32-19 scorei.-ile outdoor activities. Larry .-, .
'

. i i
••

.
aiter a low-sconnir, poorlv olavednmoted skiing in many sections ,,,.,,.,,• ,.

, ,.-
p»yea

tiist hall netted an -7 count u favorahhshing skiing organizations ,- ,i, ,- a ,01 the ( animals. State defeated the
Cardinals before the exam period 32-
30.

The next attempt of the Guards-
men brought defeat at the hand.- of

i the Worcester Tech Engineers who
administered a had beating to the

Maroon a few weeks ago. The Satur-
day before the Christmas Vacation
the Middies had a free-for-all, rough,
and tough encounter with the Tri

spread Of skill and safety in

Iht move to name I,any
Briggfi for tin* Ski Award is one
which is hacked by many promi-

nent -ports authorities around
here and throughout the country.

\- «. member of the board of di-

nt lor- of the I . s. Eastern
Amateur Ski Association, Lan\
ha- rharge <>f conducting ama-
ttur -kiin« in this section. He
has published numerous skiing

articles, has broadcasted Winter
sports news over the Colonial
Network, is chairman of the Na-
tions I Junior Ski Committee, and Connecticut State was the next op
holds numerous other official BO- ponenl of the New Londoners and
""'"""• again the Middies went down to de-

- record and strong interest feat, this time to the tune of 49-34.
justifies his candidacy for State has not yet met either ( ,f the

' National Honor. last two teams.

iskii t aras i lave
Won Three POrple liave furnished good

opposition every time.

red four goals, won 6-4,

through the first three Quarters•cah
>

Seek Second Victory of the tilt. Keane, and Conley wer7 the !

"';,m
' ? th " y ,,av" *• -*•

big guns In the Rhode Island attack, ^u"'"'*'
'"" ** , ":,ms r<1 i*'-"-"<

amassing thirty one points between

out to repeat ia-t year's win over £2 "'"I"
"; ,

'

,, (:li,
' k ;,,,,i Howle

Weslevan the si
' ,,i., .

f*ud»e combine« to contribute twentj "•• «»• between the HaahaHagera

i ™cSL2% ,;:;;;::,: :;!:
*• for ""• »- • j- ^ «?» •;—- p«JL

this Saturday, Feb. II. The SUtesmen Th« '
,la > »« wttd and wooh toi n,

"'
I

7' j
G°VB " f ""'

will be gunning for their second win
for ^e firsl ten minutes following the veno-Ti'"' ,,?'" 'T'

h "'" " 1!"

of the season in this meet. Both team °P«»ing toss-up with State taking the
, „,, '

'"• **y?' ".
,H ' n

' wi " h"

have had plenty of experience. We- l " ;, « l 8-6 '»"' the R«na were the first ',
o !',

? S
!

"• °ur boyi

leyan having won three and lost one '" ^" nl " d«*« ; " awed the States ii 1#il . ,
,"' J T *•?•• ******

so that the result will be „, doubt
""" "' ,;,k " : ' Z4-9 lead a. the half .,„, . .1

^h,- running around

till the end. wa\ »-rk, Wild passes and P«Hir ZT^C^ 7," , ?7
CW*

L> .,... L. ,, ,. ,

naent of defeating Uieir Ume-honoredI. ts wa.- the star for the Maroon teamwork on the part f both teams opponents." The

f"
"-'""'«• Trinity finally won out. *«« and UNI yard tree „ty|e events.

I(( ,, ulj
. ,,,,, ( , |);l(inM „ f

H

but not before basketball etiquette '" record-hi-Mkin

was thrown to the winds, and tin

score at the end stood 39-38.

Maroon Puckmen Have Poor Season, But

Show Much Improvement In Final Games

hi, tie the game nn<'

settled down first and increased its Boxing, Wrestling400-yard relay team. For the latter
event. Coach Joe |£„jr,., s vv j|| |, ;|V( .

lead to eleven points by the middle of °" the following afternoon at 3:80
three men from that winnino tea,., the second half. The Prigardmen

""' 1," xi "^ •'" l(| wrestling bouts are
Andersen, Howes, an<l Pitts.

\\ . I, \ ;<ii

kepi in the n ng, however, match U?
ed

^,
,

,

el to tak" |,l:"v '" thf '
«'a...',"' """• K,,

i' 1 '» "»e running, however, match ..,, VV.
' '''"' '" lUr ,a« ,>

-

ti- w.,1., "t;
r

:; .,„ «, r T, 'z
*- • " ":'* ,

:^,:„;;::::::,;;:
i

"

ave Eichen, Wesley, and Cos com
'"mute when K«mey whipped dim body, will meet Joe Goldman

etinc •Mfiiiiwt vjt. .»..•. >l../'..n the net thli'e IIumi In ,. ,- .. :i in .1 li,. • uiill _ • i . .._

M in inexperienced squad haunt- j coach, Duk* \
! of ice on which to prac- go ahead in the third period. A last

petina against State'? McCallum, ""' '"' , three times in a row i\, v six

Pitts, and June- 111 the sprints. In the '"ore points.

distance events, Kill Mo„k and Sellai

Coach Lorin Ball had his work
for him since the puck sea-

pened and though the

lid not fare very well this

on, a better showing may
ivted in the next appearance
team. Actual statistics show

• team tied one and lost three
ir games of the regular an-

mpetitiofl. Three games were
at the Invitation Lake Placid

which State won one and

B >eason tournament at

id, the .Maroon competed
Hamilton College which WOO

' Of 8-1. This put State
'tition for the consolation

the team responded by de-
St. Lawrence 5-0. In the

Pound State went out of

after losing to M. I. T.

who made this trip were
Lyman and Fitspatrick on

• Knight, La Freniere and
' the second line, and Gove,

11,1 May., on the defense,
Morey in the nets.

-' two games of the new
played away from home,

"ton, \. Y., against llaiu-

the other at Providence,
^wn University. The Ham

was played on slow ice

amped the style of both
"nilton came out on top,
'" goals to one for the

Providence, the Bruins

-itors, winning by
- diet Consul ap-

' '- p'int to bolster the
"i been depleted by
'

• Mayo, Huckley and

'">' Tuesday saw
I'd by the insuppressible

will have the task of subduing th<

Maroon co-captains, Howes and En-
dersen. pond and Stuart are sched
uled to dive for the Wesmen against
Salmela and Palumbo. Backstrokers
Schneider, Hancock, and Cos face

I'rymak and Hall ,( State. While Nel
Pettit, ace Cardinal b

ST ATI:

tihi i.. it

•• M. ,

i

ftuthrf. ,i

in. i.
i

< I T

III Im.III.
I

i

I

I 2|d nbr, li

i .* ,r w.i

I I •: I > i iii. i

another southpaw. Weighing 165, TI
latter is a prodigy developed by Soph
"""'"• "arry Baker, This year Maker
will meet Dan Carter, freshman south

SHOOK IM.AMi

<i I i
paw. Both boys will he at 160 lbs.

h, The last boxing match will bring to
i i ,.-, gether Rene Robert, 1 17, who Is said

is to resemble Paolino Utcudun, prof,.
:i

B. A. A. MEET NEXT ON
WINTER TRACK CARD
Stat.' Runners Will Compete

at Boston Garden on
Saturday

minute penalty goal by Hob Peters.

tied the -core at 1-4. and this w-i-
s,,n an " IVU| '. ace cardinal Oreast

tiie imal score, though it indicates I
brokers, meet tough competition in

nothing of the fine work of pucksters

I

G 'awi ;""' M-.,se f the Maroon.

La Freniere. Capt, Morey, Lyman,
Buckley, Fitspatrick, Harding anJ
Gove. Duke Melson kept the spec

tator- amused with his remarks and
a old- of wisdom and advice to his

players.

Boston College sent its Eagles, un-

beaten and untied up to this time,

to take on the Ballmen, and tlv-

Eagles went awa\ with the '-m.

"

statu-. The open air rink on tho local

cainpii- -lowed down "Snooks" Kel-

ly'.- boys ju-t a little, hut despite this

"handicap" they showed more Ipeed

than the Statesmen, and rained pink-

in the direction of the net. Capt.

Morey guarded hi- post -ujierbly, a id

kept the .-coie from developing into

a massacre. Flynn and "ryor starred

for H. C. and Cove, liucklev and Caot
.Morey were outstanding for th • Slate

in the game which ended in favor ,f

Boston College, 5 _.

*WtSWlcli. P 1 (| % I';, ,,, ,!,„,, i_.

I'llll'll.'ll.
,

I
•

I I

/• hi/n. !; I,
i

I I ;i

Kcudun, pre.,
sional star, and daren.e Cowbrey

ind aggressive,

Pive of t'oach Derby'i trackstci

147, rough, tough,
like his opponent.

The professional card .how- thai
Carl Nel.s.m, |86, will take „„ "| {()l

"<•" Simmons. 206, |n ,|„. f,...,,,,,,.

bout Monk .Meyer, Cif,, wi |, la|1(, |( .

with the Masked Marvel, [40, in the
"""' r Pro meeting. The Simon Pure
will be Henry Wotasiewics, 160, vs
Woody Bloom, 160, John niio . i it.

Bob Jones. 166, and Pal Leacaull

Q. T. V. KAPPA SICMA

SPORTS WRITERS

Any freshmen washing to

try out for po-ifions on the

SpartN staff should see the
sports edilor in the Collegian
nance this afternoon al loin

o'clock.

are pounding the dirt in the Cage thi TO RATTF 17 IN PAfTa? DICI mpi/nr ~7T.
week in preparation for the n ,;

' U "A ' llJ^
llN ( A(,F RI'^ BASKET SAVES

i:.A.A. me,,. Saturday in the .: ,, ,., n Siga T;i|<( . >SA ,.
; T|jr^ DAY FOR HOOPSTERSGarden. Coach Derby has announced

in Basketball Lose
At Net

BANG-BANG

The Coed »hai pshoolcr-. will

open lire this week on their l'»:J9

schedule. The Uaiversit) of

Washington, Kansas, and the

[Tniverslt] of Wkhita are in line

for meets this week, and the

rest of the schedule will be the

same as last year excepl for one

addition—North western.

the group Ml manaued h>

FraaCM Merrill. '.'W. and coached

by cavalry Sergeants Cronk and

TfJHier, and Private Peck. Top

talent among the co-ed range

artists is represented by Lihby

Howe. Jeanne Phillip*, and Pris-

cilla Vrchibald.

that the i nt ri. - for tin in. -t will bl

picked from these Rve men. Derby'i
h "'"' ; '* '"' ""• " ' "" "'- ,houhl A Bioll between Q.T.V. and Kappa
;'.;.

oi Ro ;"'"• •'">"• K,;"—'. Sigma tonight heads the Greek new."
';;•

m ' 1

'
"mmns

; i

'
ni " s,: "' "<• the week. Last night, Sig Ep ,,„ . With l« than a r,,- ,,,„„„

ti am will have entile- ,n thr.i events:
high hurdle-, relay, and the sprint.

Cardinals Defeated in Final
Minutes as Glictc

Sets Staffe

Theta Chi on the baakei and volley play remaining, a tying ha kei by
ball courts. On Tuesday, Phi Sia Olick and a long net swi«hw- uv v^ !

.'"V
,,,yr

;',
1

"
r,,y

:

,, "'"

1

'
f
.

ort
,

h
' -^""*- 1 *A-«. W-W in the hoop Kiel snatched the Kam" of th"hurdles, ulnl. I rtmmins who is also ,;,„„. and the latter retaliated with ">e for .-, Stat* victory over u ,

a good timbcMopper, will be entered two straight in volleyball. Branch as 30 32 on the ,„, L„ T | X "„
,-forth print. Hie members of tho led the court victors with eight points, wa marked by hard ,„ , 1 irelay '.,,„. are to be picked accord- Sis fraternity teams fought .« ou1 -Inch tin.iiy re«ltcd n ,

"

ing to the times turned in during th. the lasf week before the between-se "'Jury to Capt. Morningstar of the,n;, ' ;"- m< iters' vacation. ,\n six broke eve, Cardinals
Glen Boyd, who was a member of in the,,- contest-. Lambda Chi Alpha'. In the first half the \v. ,„, , , i

ihe relay t.mn entered In th- K of hoopster, took the Q.T.V. quintet 29 «d to roll up a commanding 'Z,
C. meet, wasinot able to compete foi 2, but Q.T.V evened „„. r .,unt by bu1 the Maroon gamed ,»,.

| „ ,,,!
the B.A.A. entry because ol reeenl winning the volleyball match. The Phi and came do . to tying the count
Injury. Sigma Kappa court,,,,,, swamped the before the end of the half whi*h '...i

Although the time turned in by the Alpha Epsilon P, team by M-21 od with the SUtesmeritra^mristia
relay team at the h.a.a ,«.-» wa, count The Pi-men came back .trona Bemben and Capt. Zelwo combined £
n,,t 'i" ' I

r| "' th ' ,t " rth " ntn "' "' !ak " two stralghl court games. In tie the wore after five mlnul f th
Choo

,

x,,cted that the eon the I.S1 game of the week Alpha S,g , end period, but
'

teriing play by
"' P" "!

' h
' ;;•"" *,U low

;

, " a ,"' 1 n^iou
J

Al " h: ' '-'»'"- *** Momingatar and KnowloTsoon pal
ei then t.,„.

.

Since the Cage oval in basketball after hotly contested the Cardinal In tron! c, ,,, i< i

Mirtwhih th.,tatth,.K.ofr.m.H battle 19-13. A, the „h, the Alpha who was high , , Stt atega££
loard, it i- hard to judge com- Gamma Rho team won two mini nut i.,.-.< • i, - » , .bt»"m out beat th- timekeepei to the trifrirer hy

tine ot ttiree, _ .,

,

,
*

• i pllt econd

wa

pal ;it r.
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THE MASSAC III SKI is COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY, FEHKUAK1 w. IMS

""SiST
1 THOMAS F. WALSH, •"-g*

A store that can and will ht lp you with every need to make Carnival Week-End a success. We have everything
you will need, except snow. For Carnival Ball - Formal clothes and for Bull Hill a complete line of Ski Tog$

POLES WAX SKIS BINDINGS

si AGE DOOR HITS

l.oH/inmJ fri>m Pagt 5

dith, and Mis.1- Fortin in the role of

.lean Maitland, the glamor girl, gave

creditable performances,

Last Act Weak
The first act introduced the audi-

i nee to the interior of the hoarding

house and its inhabitants. Although

the tempo was a liit slow, the first-

nighters were well-absorbed in it, for

Director Band seemed to have caught

the fascinating atmosphere of the >

place. The failure of the footlights

from the second act curtain to the end
|

detracted from the enjoyment of the
{

play and marked the declining point.
|

The final curtain came down to a very

weak finish. I'oor exits and entrances
\

and clumsy stage movements put it in

the unoiled class, defects that a little

polishing might have remedied. The
set, made under the direction of Mr,

Robertson of the Landscape Architec-

ture Dept. contributed much to the
j

production. The orchestra, under the

direction of music director Doric Al- ;

viani, played before and between cur-

tains, giving the production a profes-

sional tint.
,

HOFF HOI'KS (JI'EK.S

Continued Imm Pttge 1

said he was looking forward with

much interest to the Winter Carnival

and that he hoped his "choice for

Queen meets with popular approval."

He added, "a terrifying thought—
what happens if it doesn't?"

Syd is a peaceful, law-abiding cit-

izen of the Bronx, New York, hav-
ing sporadically attended that bor-

ough's Morris High School. There-
afiei he was a soda jerker, movie
usher, and, finally, a sign painter.

This last led Syd to take some course-;

with the National Academy of De-
sign. Since his graduation from the

Design school, Hoff's story is well

known to all who follow current pub-
lications.

Hoff's ambition is to write a suc-

cessful Broadway play. He confesses

that he would settle for a Broadway
play.

MACHAMEK PRAISES

finger-painting on steamed windows
in the winter. In grammar and high
schools, he covered the pages of his

textbooks so completely with his

drawings that he was unable to read

them. During a brief stay at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, studying Jour-
nalism, he learned to hate the sight

of pretty girls—and resolved to de-

vote the remainder of his life to

drawing them. Since then, the antics

of his pretty girls have delighted the

nation's readers.

"1 don't hate pretty girls any
more," says Jeff. "I'm married to the

world's loveliest, and my two daugh-
ters make Shirley Temple look like

—

well, Shirley Temple! And I adore
Shirley Temple. His home is in Bev-
erly Hills, California.

CARNIVAL PROGRAM

Continuation of Guest List from Page 6

Continued from Page 1

Student at Nebraska
Jeff's first collision with art was

Continued from Pagt I

the Saturday night date. The In-

formal Committee of the Senate is

running the dance for the Winter
Carnival Committee and has engaged
the reorganized Statesmen, college

swing combine, to supply the music.

Jean Phillips

Martha.iane Mitchell, Worcester
Mary Davis, Stockbridge, Mass.
Shirley Haller, Smith College

Frma A 1 void

Ruth Bishop, Smith College

Jean O'Brien, West field

Lorraine NoyeS, Providence, R. I.

Shirley Burgess

Mildred McClellan, Brookllne
Doris Ross

Carol Millard, Segreganset

Barbara Furbush, Lasell Junior College

Evelyn Ohman, Smith College

Marjorie MacCartney, Pittsfield

Phyllis Gladden, Smith College

Betty Leeper

Anneta Ball

Virginia Peasely, Worcester
Janette Payson, Lasell Junior College

Eleanor Turnbull, Colby Junior College

Hetty Barton, Amherst
Helen Janis

Charlotte Coffin, Boston

Connie Sanderson, Bridgewater Teachers
Elizabeth Elliot, Washington, D. C.

Ann Cooney
Janet Elliott, Auburndale

\\
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THE $HCP THAT WELL
SkQCCMED MEN LEEEELCC$Cy*§ CAREER $HCE>

Specialties: Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Massaging, Ladies' Hair Bobbing,

Children's Hair Cutting

S"

IIF ^RIGHT
OMBINATION
is Chesterfield

when you're 6iifdiny forAfore Smoking Pleasure

Oy combining (blending together) the right

kinds of mild, ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos, Chesterfield brings out all

their fine smoking qualities and gives you a

cigarette that's outstanding for mildness . . .

for aroma . . . for taste.

When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure . . .

*~ why THEY SATISFY

(chesterfield
. . . the blend that can't be copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

<&*>**.

Copvfight 19S9. LincBrr 8t Myfrs Tobacco Co.

file ftfassiictni0eit0 Mkaim
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1939 CARNIVAL
TERMED 'GREAT'

BY 250 GUESTS
i Cooney Picked as Queen
by Syd I loir _ Many

at Dance

VMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS, THl Rs !»n. FEBRUARY 16. I93y /

Al *S GLENN MILLER SWINGS OUT
NO. 17

SPORTS ENJOYED

in

afeet Held Activities
the Cage Source of
Entertainment

This

Mall

f>iii i .

,

a I tin

With a snow covered ground a . ,

led attraction for the first time,
achusetts State College held its

successful Winter Carnival la-t

i daj and Saturday. More than 25u
ti rmed the Carnival as "great"

ocially and athletically. Couples
ed to the music of Glenn Miller

and his orchestra at the carnival ball

taj evening following a basket-
victory over Coast Guard Acad
Saturday a well planned pro-

|«rani of ski events took place.

Queen Picked

Miss Ann Cooney, a State sopho-
• was chosen queen of tin' car
ll b) Syd Hoir. nationally known

cartoonist and judge of beauty. Sat-
urdaj night -Miss Cooney was crown
"I in a pageant at the Drill Hall, and
thru die presented medals to the win-

arnival events. The members
tfthe queen** court, also selected by £ in charge

were M,8. Marjorie Tyring '41, amj the , lai ,„, n £~ ,','

MAINTAIN RIGHTS OF THE
MINORITIES SAYS LAZARON
me Forces Thai Attack the Jew Today WiU Attack the Protes-ted «"'d theCathoIh Tomorrow, Baltimore Rabbi Tells

I
rielifirious Conference Audience

NEW SPIRIT NEEDED
IN THE HONOR PLAN ''*"

Campus Opinion Favors Pre
System if Moral

is Improved

•M >A V CONFAB

of the s. I;. C. Session
Religious Cooperation
and Democracy"

•tit

"The
1 1 nance

w hethoi

< > 1 1
1 > guarantee

of the i ights o

those rights l><

for the main-
the majority,

polit ical, ceo
'L l

raph show* part ol the large crowd thai packed the DrillWater Carrtv.1 Hall. .ha, Wh sad-faccd fc , tail"
|« Myron lleger, Chairman of the Dame

arc

lonor

Stale

pint and good student
the present deficiencies

System and Honor Coun
College, although the

10 CENT PARADE TO
BE HELD ON CAMPUS

"March of Dimes" Durin <r

Halves of Came Student
Helped Asked

During the halves of Katurdaj
night's game, a "Marrh of Din

be conducted. The collection will

Adclphia,

Miss Priscilla Doriand '42, Miss Betty
""

' TIT" "'' " ''
'''"' th "

Bate, '40, M,s Shirley Haller. Smith ST ^ ^ ******
College, Miss Helen McCarthy,

i jrfield, and Miss Phyllis Gladdin,
•ii College.

highlight of Friday's program
carnival ball, which featured

Miller and Marion Hutton. The
ball program included a "Hit Parade"

ivorite souks, the playing of a
"Youll He Cone Tomorrow,"

bj two State student,, Ar-
thur N'oyes, and Robert I'llman, and
Photograph favors for every couple,

novelty programs for the ball

designed by Jefferson Machamer,
artist.

Outdoor Sports
1,1 the outdoor sports held were

ftrantiand Rice, Chairman of the
National Sport- Council requested
that State College, along with all

other colleges and universities add ten
cents to the admission pi ic< . This
request wa made on behalf of the

' ' Pi i,

POSITIONS OPEN
Second semester competition for

positions on the Collegian Staff
will open Monday. There are open-
i"Ks for tv.o fredinun on the
»ports hoard, one freshman and
""•' ophomore on the r Tonal
hoard.

The competition will consist of g
six Weed period of theoretical ami
practical Work, under the direction
of the Associate Editor, John I il-

ios, with co-operation bj the sports
ediloi m i he ease of sport candi-
dates. \t the close of this period,
«be Collegian Hoard Hill elect the
moat callable candidates to fill the
vacant positions.

Those interested air asked to re
port to the Collegia! otlice. in the
Mem ItniMir.K a , 7 .

;{( , M„m | ;|>

Pebruarj 20.

concensus of opinion from
Administration, students and

favors the Honor System

upporl

of the I

cil at

general

(acuity, a

graduates
over the Proctor System.

Through an Impartial survey the
Collegian reveals that the Honor
System is approve.! by the students,
acuity and graduate students, and
1 '' they <bink the Honor System
should be strengthened before consid
ering the Proctor System.

"' ,l "' faculty members Interview
ed, only one professor refused to take
;• stand and only Lieutenant Colonel
" '' Aplington of the Military De
aartmenl approved of the proctor
Sj tern.

" v- a student I found the Proctor
System workina. well." Colonel Ap
I'nKton said, "li wa, not offensive
and was unobtrusive al my Alma
Mater, but I have ha, I ,„• experience
win, n, e Honoi System as a student.
thus not hems, able to fudge it- mer

nomic

of the

noted

Ha

or religious,

minorities be

Rabbi Mot ri

Is that the rights

maintained," key

Lazaron of tin*

// l'. IV,

Queen Ann I is Ski Enthusiast But Can't Ski; State
College Sophomore "Scared" When Picked by Hoff

CARNIVAL QUEEN

B) Kaj Tully able t„ feel comfortable on a bone,
•Scared!" is the word Carnival I too." She loves to cook, too (sur-8K»nB and skatinp events. In the 3 Queen Ann (Ann spelled with "defin- prise!) but she says the results aren'ts» cross country race William itely no e") Cooney of Northampton guaranteed. When asked hei favoriteow '42 was the winner and Hob- uses to described her emotions when food -he said, "Queen Hois and I

!i 39 was second. Roger Brown bet name was announced by Judge
«'. third. Harrow also won the men's Syd Hoff at the Carnival ball last
dowihill race in which William Fuller Friday evening.

'id and M. Morvant 8*41 Ann is truly a regal queen, for, as

Continued on Page t Hoff said, her beauty is of an en

tirely natural kind— and this queen

experience It net a new one for her,

either, because last .ear she wa-

queen of the Worcester Tech Soph

Hop, and she was chosen the most

beautiful nirl in her high school class
Riencan, Boston Universities and she modestly adds, "but we had

Scheduled — Southern a small class!"

I rip AtTUlged When Uked about the week end, the

said, "It was both confusing

thins

ics.

1,1 ,| "' Raid of Home Econom

INTERESTING PLANS
FOR DEBATING CLUB

.

~"~~^"~
(Jllf't'JI BCMUf ll vwi.- im'ui iwiuu.-miik

College DebatiriK Club, and exciting." She thought the week
1 '" action, will soon open it> end was very well-planned and a com-

;<°n. plete -line--, too. In answer to the

debates for this year are he- question, "What even! did you enjoy
'I with American Univers- most?", Ann -aid. "To be perfectly

'"ii University. The south- frank, getting down from the throne,"
'" April will have I'enn. She "loved" the ski events, and

^

"id Rutgers, Rider, and she Is definitely a ski enthusiast—"if
"ii the Schedule, as well a- one can be an enthusiast without

'"_' 'in-anped. skiing."
'••r's team debated many of Outdoor Girl

''"Ilexes of the nation. Ann is really a gradotti queen, and
' beard over the radio sev- an outdoor girl a- well. Her classic

«»d made a southern trip. Rood look- are particularly suited

ft from last year's team to sport clothes; she likes t.. wear

likes and Dislikes

Queen Cooney has lots of odd likes
and dislikes. She hkes the Sonus
'•Stardust" and
"Chine" she lov,

iltiraore, Md. Hebrew congregation
in liis Sunday evening address which
last week opened the annual three-
day Religious Conference on "hv
liuious Cooperation ami Democracy."

Common Problem

"The problem of the maintenance
of majority rights is a problem very
much larger than anti Semitiam," he
continued, "because the same forces
that attack the .Jew today will attack
the Protestant and the Catholic to
morrow. Therefore. ,t Would be wise
io develop attitude not ,,,,|\ ,,f Ul \.

erance but also the more positive foe-
tors or sympathy and understanding,

all this tot the ake of the Am-
erica in which we live, These forces
thai Bttacs the .lew- today by their
nature must persecute Catholic, Pro
'-' tant, and Jew becau e of the things
which we hohi j„ common. We must
'md together in oppot ition to them.

This does not mean war, hut it ,|, )( .,

moan recognition and acceptance of
our common destiny, con clou effort
'

' " ' u-picion.-, and that each
group must clean il - ,,wii hou e

"

rVejasUeea Discussed

T,H
' wWress on Monday evening

,ir!lH Wl,h 'I'" e o pieion . ,m under
standings and prejudice which
" l;" cooperation among the various
group Rabbi Laiaron Indicated that
s" f;" •' !l " Catholic is concerned;
the problem is more political ,|'

though the authoritarian nature f
the Catholic tradition has a great
,|, '

; ' 1 60 do with these dIfftCUltl
v\nh reference to Jews, the

le

preju-Smoke Rings" and due |. .ocial and econ, and onlv
"Youll be (.one

'-' ~" ....-^=si3rt?i2fsJ
h
;,:."

riew of Protestantism.
point

Conttnutd "ii I',, \

ALVIANI ANNOUNCES
CAST FOR "MIKADO"

"'i irom last years team to sport clothes; sne LUCes HI we»l

'"ard Levin ':<!), Captain comfortable Bporl tlrssses, particular

f '40, Manager Henry ly green and blue ones, best of all.igei

and Bernard Pox '40. And she's more than Just

Promising freshmen who she likes outdoor sport .

"t for the team are Her- badminton, swimming, am:

' and Howard Kirshen. she adds, "by summer I

g(

top

rat iv

ipecially

if

t

a Hi I

i be

lik. anything In the line of food, but
I'll eat B cream pulf, a pickle, or
drink a gUMS of milk anytime." N'ot

simultaneously we hope.

Unlike fairy-story queens. Ann i-

ously Interested In some sort of
career. A- yet -lie i- -till undecided
a- to what she wants to do after

College, but she intends t.i do some-

nd spongers she likes her middle
name Wllhelmina- she can't statu)
narrow minded people, and she ,Jj S -

bkes being raxsed about being a beau
tiful and dignified oueen,
Am, attended the Carnival Ball with

Jim Payson, who gained no little
honor for himself hy sculpturing the

nave Leading Roles
in Operetta

The <ast for the Gilbert and Sul
Uvan operetta. "The Mikado". (0 be
'"' wted by the combined musical
Hubs at state, Wa- announced to.
MJ by Director A'viani. The pro
duction will combine all vocal talent
'»n campus, and excellent voices have
been available for the part . Th
CS t i a follow

I adore Cohen
Milton Auerbacb
Fletcher Proutj

Charles Griffin

Ivan C<,u

Robert Sheldon
Myron Kagei

or Robert Dunn
Betty Mouit,,,,

Reglna Krawlec
Rose Kohls

Marion Maschin

front of the Tlnta Chi house, Jll
bore „p pretty w..|| under the honoi
heaped upon Ann and. although he
bad to compete with photographers
galore, he thoroughly enjoyed being
king-by-proxy.

( essmating Queen
Our queen is commuting queen,

too she goes back and forth to
Northampton every day, and we're
glad she's one Northampton beauty
who prefer State to Smith. Ann's
a loyal Phi Zeta, tOO, and her Bofor
Ity sisters appreciate her swell dis-
position as much i her beauty. They
say -he', one of the grandest all-

1

around sorority fflris they have.
All in all, she's -tin surprised and

f| H s little scared at the honor, but
he lays with her ercne smile "It

'
' fan, though, and I'll try to live

up to being the queen I**, so bang live
Queen Arm the First!

he

The Mikado

understud]
•N'anki I'oo

understudj
Ko-Ko
understudy

Pish-Tush

Vum Viim
I 'Mt i Sint-

Peep-Bo
Katisha

10

;<j

'40

'.::»

':!!»

'40

'to

'4<i

'41

'41

'to
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"Interview some columnist with a

reputation and get some ideas,"

growled my hounding editor. "O. K.,"

I meekly replied and left the kennel

. . . I knew just the man; and I set

out searching for Joe Trab, recently

retired satirist known for his popu-

lar column "Trabering with Joe

Trab" which appeared for a wh'.le in

a state university's daily paper.

Come on I'nder

1 found Trab in his office which was

ci.nviently located under a

the "Blue Sparrow." "Joe,

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

IIY WILLIAM T. GOODWIN

ABRAHAM CARP '.(-... A.Iv. Mur. J- HENRY WINN
GEORGE C. BENJAMIN '39, Subscription Hanag«r

llii-mr" Assistant*
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ROCER II. LINDSEY '40
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V, ALTER R. LALOR "41

'39. Cii. M|f

In the brief statement last week live in private houses is largei

on the place of research in an edu-
1
really can be accommodated

cational program, reference was made factorily in the Town,

to the third objective which was em- Dormitory Self-liquidating

phasized to the Trustees of the Col- It is because of this large mil

lege as I took up my work here who cannot be housed on Cai

some six years ago. In view of the
! that every possible effort is now

informal discussion of "Our Bust- ing maue to secure the passu

ness" at this Convocation of last a bill through the Legislature w

week, it seems in place to enlarge will allow the Trustees of the

somewhat upon this third objective, i lege to build two dormitories a-

The first objective emphasized to liquidating projects, one for men
table in the Trustees in 19HH was the im- another for women, each accomnu

I said, pruvement of teaching at the College, ing about 150. Should it be po

"I've come to interview you for my [Some progress in the accomplishment to build these two new dormic

paper." Joe looked up. "Come on insch ,,f this objective has been made but even though there should be n

. eh . . . under," He answered. "I there is still more to be done. The ther increase in the student I

CHARLES A. POWERS '40

ROBERT RODMAN '40

EDWARD J. O'BRIEN '41

DAVID F. VAN METER -11
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would gladly talk. Shay, but first,

h-tscli get cozy. Come, come under.

Don't keep me wailing. Whatcha go-

ing to call thit-.li interview, 'Ten Min-

uesh Wish Joe Trab?"

I slid under and sat opposite Joe.

1 was immediately attracted to him.

The way he wore his tie over his

shoulder marked him for a gentle-

man. Ami his otlice was cozy. I took

i.nt my pad and pencil. "Joe,

ed,

I ask-

in

second objective was to stimulate the there would still be some 500 student*

Staff, particularly the teachers, to who would be required to live in pn

carry on research within their fields vate houses in the Town. Ttventy-twi

of work ami the third objective was other states have built dormitoriei at

more satisfactory and more whole- -tate-supported colleges and uniyer.-i

some housing for the student body. ties as self-liquidating projects u
It seemed to me, as I became ac- it is our contention that our housing

quainted with the College early in situation is so difficult that we should

1933, that the College and the Stat" be allowed to build two dm mitnrie.

had been remiss in failing to provide under the self-liquidating plan t

more satisfactory living facilities for meet in part the third objective ;i
-

What do you think of the honor the student body. Emphasis placed up- stated above, that is more satisfac

council at M. S. U.-"

Wait resh

"Personally, my 1'rieinlsh," Joe ef-

fervesed, "1 can't talk unleah I'm

CURB Last week's editorial on the honor system did every

thing that this department thought it would. De
fenders of the system lost no time in writing letters

agreed were equally as active in letting us know they were glad , (Vu
> n

>

t teu becaush I wasn't cozy.'

the subject had been brought up. Joe stuck his head out of the office

on the necessity for better housing tory and more wholesome living con-

resulted in the decision to use a part ditions for the students at tin | ',,

1 1 the PWA funds made available in lege.

1!).'{4 for a men's dormitory and This statement as to the need f
i

you're cozy, too. Beshides Thatcher Hall, in addition to Goodell housing of students at the College,

the last time I wash interviewed I ! Library, came out of these PWA and the opportunity which the state

washn't cozy, and the poor reporter funds. The new dormitory made Don- has of making a sound financial in

CRIBBING thing that this department thought it would. De- didn't get anything. It wash tome sible the housing of most of the fresh- vestment at the same time, is mad,

female who wrote a CO-ODDITIES man men on the Campus, Certainly it to emphasize the fact that we car

column and she wanted to know how, I ould be possible to house all of the solve, in part, our housing problem

to the Collegian telling US where we were wrong, and those who
mjmy co-oia visit the Blue Sparrow, freshmen on the Campus. without calling upon the state fo!

7,Q'

'

f Not Housed npropriations from current fund-

Recent studies show that out of the If the people of the state general!;,

total enrollment in September last of understood our need for housing and

1640 men and women, 840, or 21 r
r the fact that dormitories are good

live in Campus dormitories; .'{41. or investments, I am sure that the Leg

21' f , live in fraternity or sorority islature would respond favorably t

hou es; 120. or 8%, are commuters, >ur needs. Furthermore, it is a good

anil 806, or 609S live in private hous-

es. The number living in private

houses is larger than was the entire

student body in 1980. The Town of

Amherst has been very cooperative

with the colleges through the years

in providing accommodations for stu-

dents in private houses and yet the would be interested in supporting tl-

number of students who must now project.

door. "Hey, Johnnie Blue," he called,
[here is a chance that the Honor System may live at Jtate

Mghend a wait ,vsn ovet wits(.„ four

I asked

"what are those?"

"T k. tsksh," bubbled Joe, "and you

reporter. A fraternity apeshial ish

Bomeshing that turns you scarlet,

green, and white like Kappa Shigma;

College. Not because the system is any good, but because State f^ternity speshials."

College students have faith in an ideal. In almost every comment "Fraternity specials.'

that the Collegian received from those favoring the present sys-

tem, we were told that the Honor System didn't work but that

it could if the proper spirit was aroused among the student body.

Last week's editorial was called "harsh and destructive"

—

it wasn't meant to be. It was just an honest account of our opinion bites you like the snnake of Bheta

of the Way the svstem worked. We have seen students cheat ... Theta Chi, and finally cutscb you

. / - i r i.i \i *. down like the sickle of Alpha Gamma
in exams—not just a few, a great number of them. Almost every-

Rho ..

one here has seen cheating in exams. Defenders of the system T%V(( iq^j told the arrival of our

explain that there is bound to be cribbing under any system and cosy makers. And as the specials ap-

that the best plan for State College would be to strengthen the peared in the office, Joe took two and C
present system. handed me thp "thers.-Letsh drink O

a toast to our meeting, Joe said and

If we are going to save the Honor System here, there must started to rise. His head hit the top

be a great number of changes made in its code. The first and most with i thud. "Ouchsh." he mumbled.

important change is to do away with the clause that asks the "*" «»» £•• hav*
""J

*°*

',
[ ,„ n „ i i.u e a i «- Ceilings." With those words but out

students to "stool on fellow students when they are found cheat- ~
JJ miut)i hjs two spe(,mls )tjs .

ing. We have been told that it is perfectly honorable to report appeared.

someone found cheating—dt may be. but how many are going to joe was just turning blue when I

do it? Whether it is honorable or not, is not the question. The emptied my two. -Now, Joe," I urged,

question is whether the students do report those students found "***!*< JSE "2 let\Ke
f

t

/
,,in*

, , . ,, , Al . ,, mi x- 4.u i. * . with this interview. Now, what do you
helping themselves to the right answers. The fact that only a few

thjnk rf ^ honor council>
..

time now to build dormitories becatt*

of comparatively low cost of material.'

and the need for employment. IV;

haps if the labor interests of th<

state could understand just what flu

building of these dormitories would

mean in the way of employment, the;

N

I.i .liirku

Stew art

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

socases have been before the Honor Council should prove that they .. Ain
-

t ,. ()
./v ypt » Joe sa jd . "Three become

do not. To make the Honor System a success there must be some beersh, pretty, pretty waitresh, snow that

other system of finding those who break the code. In a comment please." Three beers appeared under SM((W for tm?ir decorat i ns. The snow- :

that could have happened at no own

>> Pete

Harrera

Still feeling the affects of " lU -
:

stomed to lack of| cal hang-over, these "bleary" ear,

they decided to import I

can vaguely remember a bw

The Winter Carnival committee has

missed. Joe reached out

Continued on P«JM B
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the student ignores that letter? Our guess is that Mr. Kodda would *»W T ™ean <- z >'-

Z^Sfit^S
, , a, • , j u rum cokes for me and my irensh.

not report the student—nor do we think many students would. Tun {n ^ km , <is a ,,peared followed

II' students, faculty and the administration at State College by eight mm cokes, grabbed for one

are as interested in keeping the Honor System as their comments r̂l!,s< '"" ,

would indicate, there is only one path open to them—enlarge

the Honor Council and make sure that a Council member sits in

on every exam. In this way, we will still be able to tell the folks

back home that Massachusetts State differs from other colleges

in this section by having an Honor System. And at the same time

the Council members will be acting as proctors in the exams with-

out being called proctors.

Tht' Collegian is not out to bring the proctor system to State

College nor to do away with the present plan our only aim is

to awake the college to t he realization that the plan we are

using In examinations at State, today, does not work. Any idea

that will curl) cribbing in exams has our support. Idealists argue

that the Honor System teaches us to be honorable. This may be

so, but it must also find a way to deal with those who didn't learn.

liidiii, lehiuary 17

Swimminn COM) Uuarcl — her.. BsOO

Track - Conn. State — here — 7:30

Community Cotinit

Saturday, February 1*

BsMltatlMJI Conn, 8t*ti h.-t •

Alpha Lambda Mu — Vic Party

l.nmlxln Chi Alpha Vic Party

Tuewlay. February 21

Kino \n

So. i:il I'nion Suene RevtM —
Dr. C.oimIiI Woiiilt

Wednesday, February 22

TrHek — W. P. I. — track — here

Hn»ketl»nll Tufts thoi'»

Ad) WV.In.' day

At last, we are able to report the

winners on the badminton tourna-

ments. Miss Gunness and Miss Cooper

won the doubles tournament and Miss

(iunness won the singles. In the

doubles final, Midge Bason and Mary
Stewart were defeated by a very close

margin, in the singles. Midge Baaon

was defeated <>-l 1.

"Hades" week is being recog-

nized by the fraternities this

week. The sororities are benefit-

ing (?). Some of the freshmen

Blake excellent dishwashers hut

they usually spend It- 1 hours in

the kitchen. An intereaStag Ride*

1 i Kh t is that a number of ro-

mances start there. The boys can

have their revenge next week

when the freshmen women run

the gauntlet of hazing. There will

ConttMtttd <n /'./(,'<' 6

i

\

that stuttered all through "Bu

conjure up :i

buxom blonde, Jumper-clad Mi»« 1,lil

ton, sending and simm

again. I distinctly ten

Art Xoyes and Hob L'lln lai

bows after Miller play
Gone Tomorrow," their

distinctly remember hea

Pells'* sometime dating

which brings me on tl

the so many queens at

one cant but wonder

didn't have the right

Classics Jam in

To Ray nothing aboul

Ions and the sublime," S

saw the invasion of tl

tor by the newly M
01

men, who carried OHl

Con hi:;,.

\

PH 1

winning prints in

[competition shown
Exhibit Featured Set
Photos Loaned by
Camera Craft

W« MASSACHl -ML-I IS I QU.KMAN, ,HI HSLU,g Aln 16. »*,

HIGHLIGHTS OF WINTER CARNIVAL WEEK-END

h\

Lake

.

i bition of photographs from

era Craft Competition eon-

. the Camera Craft Maga-
Franciseo, was shown in

Library during last week.

.1 h photography was given

tl criticism which was of

. rest to those students in-

n amateur photography,

i Thru a Persian Window
able for the delicate pat-

main object—the window.
from outside the window

a blurred shadow upon the floor

ther emphasizes the outline

• . and the vase is admirably
i us the attention upon the

r of the photograph.

M. Mayer—Sunset Shaker
-

i
photograph in which coii-

. main intent at any .-pot.

iter is a streak of glaring

ng swifty to the indefinite

. background. The clumps

ih< - in the foreground, the un-

i.i'. hes of ice, the pools of open

>S€ together create an ex-

ntrasting effect.

elj— Bath is a photograph

Jugoslavia. Its most striking as-

e strong reflection of the

mi the wide expanse of water
oks like molten bronze. The

|..'i;ill figures of the bathers are in a

entral position which complements
. dominant effect of the photograph
the brilliant shine on the water.

H. W. Wagner— Ice Herd records

unusual and transient object— a

roup of realistic ice figures which
It e-ht be deer or—as suggested in i

pe accompanying criticism—sea lions.!

In the photograph At The Smithy
Branko Las is caught the action

d concentrated force of the work-
The one man at the left is sil-

TIMBER SALVAGING
CONTINUES RAPIDLY

One-Fifth of 2,500,000
Poet of Hurricane
Lumber Saved

i: ii;iiil

With the

States por(
harvesting

( nited

ok of

board

!iZ
e

'

lh

f,

7
Jim |,

|

V

r°
n

'

S
''.

Zt'" Winni "K Ft,rdinand **" "•'» in front „f the Theta Chi hous,.

^ZlZ7* r'XliZ
r Uf;-

,,

;

i- il,a W" ibi"" - *" >Vood enjoytng the CarnivalS^oorjirogj^m^oj^r.ght-Queen Ann ( o»ney receiving her cup from Syd Hoff. Famous ( artoonist.

MAINTAIN RIGHTS

Continued from A/.ft I

The third address delivered on Tttea-
etted against the burst of smoke day evening was a continuation and

[.«anl which both he and the other
(

conclusion of the previous two lec-
•" me,, are centering their ture.s. He presented the things that
In this way the picture ere- Catholic, Protestants and Jews can

Continued on P.,K e 5 do together with special emphasis

JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

ANNUAL SPRING CLEARANCE
WEEK OF FEB. 20-25

Grown-Up Books

Fine Children's Hooks

Hooks withdrawn from
Lending Library

2")c and up

FANCY BOXED STATIONERY

COLLEGE STORE
Everything for the Student

****** Kanners and Souvenirs

s,,da Fountain Hw.ks and

Student Supplies Magazines

" N IHK CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

BDon broad programs of reUgioW ed Eater Of .'{5 states, addressing meet-
ucat.on, social justice and a sound! ings in cities and ,,„ campuses ,,f
Americanism, devoid of any chauvin- many colleges ami universities This
istic nationalism or stupid isolation was the first tour of its kind in his-

tory. Since then, the work of the
A

l,P ,
'al National Conference ,,f JeWl and

Hll appeal was for a new .lynamic Christians has taken him throughoutm American life. "America" he said the nation in addresses. In 1938 he
"is the creation of all kinds and class received the Gotthell Medal, an award
es. creeds and groups and each has made annually for the greatest ,,„,-
given some K .ft of its body and soul, tribtttion to the welfare of American
Democracy can he preserved if U e Jewry.
will to preserve it." ., ,, , , . ,He is the author of "Side Arms";
Rabbi Laaaron, hi a member of the "Keligioua Services for Jewish

Executive Boerd of The Nauonal Con- 1 Youth"; "h, The Shadow of the
ference of Jews and Christians. In Cross," » one act plav; "Consolations

'

November and December. I9fl8, he of our Faith"; "Ask the Rabbi"; (in!
made a tour in the company of a collaboration with Dr. Albert K Wein-
Catholic priest and a Protestant min- berg); "Seed of Abraham: Ten Jews

of the Ages"; and "Common (.round:
A Plea for an Intelligent American
ism."

'(•operation of tin

<t Service the
!..'.(Mi,iMH» or mot

feet of hurricane felted timber on
Mount Toby fnre.-t at a cost of
$22,600,00 i- proceeding under the
guidance of the Department of Por
estry. Student- and graduates of
state College are, and have been, par
t icipating.

Ureal Damage
The hurricane hit Mount Toby bad

ly. A great percentage of mature tim
ber was lost and salvage ..potations
will harvest approximately 2,500,000

,

million board feet of timber.

Two and a half days after the hur
ricane the Forestry Department clear
«'d roads and began log making pond
ing a plan of disposal. Two large
special log sleds were made and a
new Cater, liller tractor Was purchu
ed

Water Storage

The salvage plan is based large!)
•"i the fact that the greater part of
the timber is white pine, a Wood
which needs to be removed from the
forest before attached by insects and
fungi. The deadline for this removal
is June [6. The college pine is being
placed in water storage in Cranberr.N
Pond Where Water storage is not
available, the timber is being maim
lectured under supervision of the Fin-
est Service.

In an exclusive interview for the
Collegian Prof. Robert P. Iloldsworth
gave a favorable report ,, r , the work
at the State College property, and
doubted the possibility of Mountain
Day in 1989. lie also described the
destructive hurricane <<f last fall
briefly told of (he last

this section iii 1686.

An appropriation of fWJtHMrfl fol
the College has been made and is be
ing satisfactorily liquidated bv the
operations at Mount Toby since the
beginning of October and up to Feb
ruary 4th. There remain two million
board feet or more to be harvested.

iiml

lurricane in

To the men of Slate when in "Damp'

drop in to the Home of

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

"ADAM" HATS
"FKKKMAN" SHOES

"ARROW" SHIRTS

"Si lco" SWEATEES

HARRY DANIELS
ASSOC.

NORTHAMPTON, mass.

No Mountain Day
Mountain Day in 1 !>:<!> seems doubt

ful. In answer to | question by the
interviewer, Professor Iloldsworth
lated definitely that it appears "very

doubtful that the forest at Mount
Toby will be cleared up in time fur
the next school year's Mountain Day
and a forest, littered with the slash

ii-i c , , , .

a,Hl deWa of '"KKing, will be a tin
Mockbridge School Will ,J » h * The bulk of the wort win

Be Hosts t«_MSC Students &T2&. ll t^fjS *££
m'l, ... ., _, C S. I. .i.-i Service
I he Stockbridga Student Council Th tT , -

announces its annual Did Clothes * ° r"st S ' ,rvi ««'. which is

Dance, which will be held this Sat
' l ""ct, "K " w" rk "f Hl« hazard i-

urday, February ]H, at B:00 P. M.
,|, "' lio" ;'"d timber salvage through

in the Drill Hall. All Stockbridgo ""< NtW Kngland, is doing a char
students are invited ami please bring a, teristically fine job. A.^stant Profa girl! Dont say there aren't any; .[ |, ;irr . ,.:,.,, , _

. ,

there are co-eds at both St.-,... Md ',
""" w" rk,n* '"

Stockbridga, so there! Dress as your ''. "
''•"'"'•'' }" i"" with th* Berviee

major and come prepared for a good
>,r"'' (>rt, ' U, '< '"•« and Rxteneiofl For

time. There will be both square and
round dancing and refreshments will

Contmued on Page 4 "hiirn. ane" prog

1 '"' P*rm«iter has been called upon
to contribute much of bis time to the

I. III!

THE MUTUAL 5B& CO.
M So. Pleasaot St. Amherst. Mass.

The College Drug Store THE COLONIAL
INN

For the Best Milk Shake

in Town

16 Main Street

Let US (ill your prescription

Room* and Meals

Home Cooking

Near the Main Entrance to

.M. S. C.

GLASS STAR

CANDLE HOLDERS
for

Taper* ;md Whips

Miss Cutler's Gift Stop

20% Discount on all Ski Parka*, Makinawo,
Lined (iloVes and Milieus

F. M. THOMI*" Si- son

J
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DISC-OVERING

MUSIC
liy Sidney Row

Girls Like It, Freshmen Are Divided,

Upperclassmen Say No; Its Hell Week

Felix Mendelssohn-Hartholdy was,

perhaps, one of the happiest men of

his time (1809-1847). In his life-span

of 38 years (that seems so short to

us now), he composed about 166

phonies, many overtures, songs, much
religious music and piano music. Be-

sides this, he found time for such

liy Hal Forrest

What do you think of Hell Week -

.'

Is it something worthwhile, the mem-
ory of which the freshman will he

able to carry through life as some-
thing he is glad h,. went through?

pieces of music, including five sym- ,.. • . , , , , . , .,J
. Or is it a senseless ordeal which the

freshman must undergo because of

the conceit and sadism of the upper-

classmen in the fraternities?
diversions as billiards, chess, gym- a*.- n j . ,

,

„, t , .

. .
Stan Keed 11, savs "Its a chance

nasties, swimming, dancing, painting, -• _ • . ., , , . . . , ., .

. ..'. for last years babies to take out their

spite on this year's freshmen." Some
of the sophomores suffered last year
and carried a grudge for 367 days
till they could take their revenge
without fear of reprisals. The sopho-

mores, by tradition, are the ones
which the pledges really should fear,

since the memory of past outrages
on their own person are freshest in

their mind, and since by another tra-

dition the sophomores are the most
thoughtless of the upper classmen.
But even the majority of the sopho-

and letter-writing, and did these

things excellently. It may seem odd
for this last item to appear as an
occupation, but letter-writing was an
art in those days, and people were
judged by their correspondence.

Happy Genius

So, Mendelssohn was happy in the

midst of all these activities. He had
many devoted friends—and few ene-

mies. His fellow Romanicists, Robert
Schumann and Hector Berlioz loved

and respected his genius. And it was
genius that Felix had, for, at the > mores while they profess to look back
age of fifteen, he had already com- on Hell Week as a memory to be
posed the famous Overture to "A I enjoyed, would either modify or abol-

Midsummer Night's Dream"—theiish the present form of the annual
music that is hummed everywhere by

]
Greek Orgy,

people who feel happy, and that was

i

Upperclassmen Opposed
adapted to ballet so exquisitely in the

|
The juniors and seniors, while they

true that the upperclassmen don't

have to do their own odd jobs ,an<l

buy their own cigarettes for a week,

but this does not excuse some of the

other practices.

Girls Like It

The sorority girls like Hell Week.
Perhaps it flatters their egos to be

proposed to, even when they know-

it is forced, and it is very unlikely,

too, that it hurts the feelings to

have someone else wash dishes and
clean house for a week. Jacky Ste-

war '40, sayn "It is nice to have a few
good looking boys to order around,

and not to have to do dishes."

I'fggy '42, who voiced practically

the same opinion as several other

freshman girls, said merely, "It's

swell." Suzy Coed, when approached
said, "I am an Atheist. I don't be-

lieve in Hell."

Frosh Are Wary
The freshman men themselves

either have not seen enough of the

"fun" to know what they are in for,

or they have seen enough of it to

fear that it may be worse if they

say anything against their big broth-

ers, for almost unanimously they re-

fused to find fault with it. Ted Shep-

S T O.C KBRID6E
By John Kelso

Stoekbridge was well represented I fleers were made at Honda
in the Winter Carnival skiing events meeting and these officer.-

by William X. Lambert, Jr., S*4(), of| e iected at next week's me.
Amherst, a professional skier, who set officers elected will be am

the banquet for the fresh t

the flags for the downhill slalom
on Bull Hill and also did some ex- held at the Lord Jeffery fen
cellent skiing; and by Michel A.; n jng of February 25.
"Mike" Morvant, Jr., S'40, of Green-

1 Horace, the Shorthorn Bui „,-

field, who took first place in the
j the front of the house as |

,
Jf

jumping by scoring 1U.2 total points contribution to Carnival W.

.

on jumps of 47.9 feet and 4L8 feet, constructed with the hard.
Mr. Morvant also placed second in tious work of "Powerhouse &j

,'-, "[

the men's downhill slalom with a time ough and Richard "Dick" S

of 22.<; seconds. Last Saturday We hear that Jim Turnbull a h
"Mike" placed second in Class B nian, has just learned from ?
events at the Greenfield Outing Club, "prof." Conant, a senior, thai
of which he is a prominent member, are girls at Wellesley College-

f

The Stoekbridge Basketball team dentally, Mr. Conant took his f
lost to Suffield Academy at Suffield,

j
ment Training there.

Connecticut, last Friday in a close, ex- k. K.
citing game which finally ended with Kolony Klub will have it, m^
a score of 30-22 in favor of Suffield. Formal Dinner and Dance for Z
During the last quarter, Stoekbridge

! freshmen at the Lord Jeffery fa
suffered the loss of Guyott, because

j
March 4.

of injuries, and Waskiewicz. Stock-
j The senior member •f the

fi"Us

wwHi

"a hangover of tradition, and of little

practical benefit." China Phelps '39,

voiced the opinion: "It would be bet-

ter if the pledges could live in the
house and do a few odd jobs, such
as answering the telephones, than all

this bother of Hell Week, which takes
too much time from both the fresh-

men and their big brothers." It is

Hollywood production of the Shakes-

peare comedy, fairies, et al.)

Mendelssohn had very little in com-
mon with the usual Romantic emo-
tional attitudes that were so fash-
on.-tl> I

<—Weltschmerz—the suffering

of disillusionment that dripped sor-

rowfully from the pens of the others

was not to be found in his ink. What-
ever unhappinesses he had were caus-

ed by temporary family troubles, and
were soon forgotten. Felix loved life,

the world; breathing was a joyous
thing. During a vacation, he wrote
of the ideal life to a friend:

No Dress Coat"
". . . eating and sleeping

without dress-coat, without pi-

ano, without visiting cards, with-

out carriage and horses; but with

donkeys, with wild flowers, with

music paper and sketch-book,

with Cecile (his wife), and the

children . . .*

He was also a talented pianist, and
so many activities made him ter-

ribly absent-minded. There is a little

amusing story about the time when
he was giving his little daughter a
piano lesson—and suddenly realized

he had forgotten how to play the C
Major scale!

Music Fairylike

In his music, Felix Mendelssohn put
all his gayness and optimism. To
have his music in the gloom of the

contemporary world conditions is like

a kaleidoscopic galaxy of sunbeams
dancing in a darkened room. His
music sounds as though it had been

written for a delicate fairyland of his

owrn imagination instead of the real,

brutal world of men. In the country
of Germany, Mendelssohn's native

land, his music has been banned, since

he was not of Aryan birth.

All violinists on the road to great-

ness, or merely on the road, pass, at

some time or other, through the Men-
delssohn Concerto in E Minor for vio-

lin and orchestra. The work is a land-

mark in violin technique and expres-
sion. It has been slain to the Nth
degree by thousands of bow-scrapers
-but the few great who have played RHYME -- REASON
it have sufficed to offset the common
slaughter.

ardson '42, made a practically radi-

claim pleasant memories of Hell Week leal statement: "It's all right if it's

think it should not continue the same. ' not carried too far. A TEP pledge,
Jimmy Meehan '39, says that it is who refused us the privilege of print-

ing his name was downright suicidal

in saying that Hell Week is "all

darned foolishness."

Joe Bart '40, summed the whole
thing up. "You can't beat respect into

a man with a paddle. They're approch-
ing the thing from the wrong end.

They should appeal to his head and
his heart not his posterior."

bridge will play Gushing Academy at
j

gave the freshmen a few rather
I

Ashburnham Saturday, February 18. initiation exercises at the
The Stoekbridge Horticulture Club

j
meeting,

held a very important meeting last, The wise, round, white owl .-,,
Thursday evening. Mr. Rolf Heit-

j

in the snow in front of the hou* i"mann and Mr. James Jenkins, both of! the result of the efforts of virion,
the Class of *38, gave interesting talks members of the house to add ioa*|
to the group. Mr. Jenkins, who is in

charge of the conservatory at Yon-
kers Nursery at Yonkers, New York,
and who is also chairman of the Corn-

thing to the Winter Carnival.

Donald McTernan, freshman rof

try major, spent the weekend H
home in Waterbury, Connecticut,!

Wellworth's Cut Kate Talk
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
ALL MILK SHAKES

Served with Ice (ream and Malted Milk vours for the asking

Breakfast
Orange Juice made in voiir presence, full glass 10c
:J Grand Slices Buttered Toast 10c
All cereals served with cream 15c
Delicious cup of coffee, served with pure cream 05c
Coffee, doughnuts or crullers 10c

Specials served daily. Prices range from 25c to 35c. Have
you tried our club special 3 decker sandwich served with
potato Salad- Only 25c

Don't forget that VYellworth is the leader in Cut Rating
on all Drugs, Cigars and Tobacco. We solemnly promise you
that we will never knowingly be undersold, so when you
lead any of the above, for your pocketbook's sake, think of
Wellworth first. We consider it a privilege to serve you
faithfully at all times.

mittee in charge of preparing the where he attended a reunion
spring flower show of the Duchess "Crystal Beach Camp for Boyj"|
County Horticultural Society, gave an

|
Saybrook, Connecticut; Mr. MT»r

interesting talk explaining the details nan's father is the director of £
of the "Soilless Growth of Plants"; camp during the summer month.
and Mr. Heitmann, a Professional Lost: A Hamilton wrist watch with,

Gardener and Landscape Contractor, brown strap and the followinp «.

explained his work since he left graved on the back: "Karl DeVw

Wellworth Pharmacy
INC.

The Store That Keeps the Prices Down Where They Belong

Stoekbridge and the value that his

courses here, especially forestry, have
been to him. These men certainly

have made rapid progress since they
graduated last June.

A. T. G.
Mr. Norman Hubbard has just re-

turned to school after a week's va-
cation (?) during which he filled in

for a herdsman at a well-known dairy
plant. Sam Howard and Joe Hansom
will start their tour of the campus
this week garbed in true initiation

style. The nominations for house <>f-

Ferrisburg, Vt." The finder ma;
|

a reward by returning the w,v

the Short Course Office. Tht
was lost in the Mem Building.

John W. Howe S'36, is now Fa"

Inspector for Boyd's Creamery at L

conia, New Hampshire.
Howland Fay Atwood S'38, of IL

land, Vermont, is writing a bonk i

the genealogy and history of the!

the genealogy and history of the M\
ing families of Vermont; Mr. Al |

expects to have this book publ

shortly.

Community Concert To Be
Postponed Until Feb. 27th

Continued from Page 2

idea to the music itself. Maybe a well

of ideas doesn't run dry after four

hours of jamming! Indian Love Call,

"Sing Sing"! And, maybe more than

three classic unities weren't violated!

Perhaps this is the place to apolo-

Menuhtn Recording

This month, the famous young vir-

tuoso, Yehudi Menuhin, who is called

by many a second Heifitz, has record-

ed this concerto with George Enesco
and the Orcliestre des Concerts C.l

onne (Victor—Album M531). Though
It cannot be said that this is the best *ize to those unfortunates whose

playing of the Concerto, yet, Menuhin's power! of pedicular control, coordi-

tonal excellence has given a new life nation, etc. aren't too good; they must
to the music that makes this album Il:1V( . had a bad niRnt of it HoWOVer,
outstanding. * , .

from the gyrations of most species
The first movement has that full

. ,. „ . .. . ,.
. mnja n „; „ , u .- nn tnc fl""*", I gathered that thev
expression of happiness and satis-

faction with life—pure melody that
woro in ******** mo°d to say the

sings out from Menuhin's bow and teajt, and perhaps the least is all

Continued nn Page 6 I had better say.

Wilbur Kvans, baritone, will be
heard Monday evening, Feb. 27, at

8 o'clock in Stoekbridge hall. M.S.C.
under the auspices of the Amherst
Community concert association. Mr.
Kvans was scheduled to appear here
on Friday, Feb. 17, but due to an
attack of laryngitis the concert was
postponed until this later date.

Wide Experience
He has given more than GOO con-

certs, has made three transcontinental
tours, has sung in such gala per-

formance. M the Philadelphia Orches-
tra's production of "Tristan and
Isolde'' under Fritz Keiner and the
Chicago Symphony's concert version
of "Moris Godounotr".

Prize Winner
At nineteen he was awarded a scho-

larship to the Curtis Institute. In V.r>~

the Atwater Kent Foundation laun-
ched its first national radio audition
contest with the reward of $5,000 in

gold and two years' tuition at i

servatory. Wilbur Evans
competition and woke up one morns

to find that he, an unknown Btndt

at the Curtis Institute was ace h

in newspaper headlines i

prize winner.

STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOL

On i

Mm
a H

Continued from Page

be Served. Admission is free.

will be furnished by Milton

Worth's Ochestra. Committees arej]

Chairman Gene Gieringer. Ochc- r
i.|

Bob Abbott; Publicity. Kolaml A I

rich; refreshments, Proctor I'
I

decorations, Louis Kiedl. Stephen

Morse, Sam Howard.
The chaperones will be Director *

Mrs. Verbeck, Professor and Mr

Barrett, Professor and Mrs- ^ :

and Professor and Mrs. Smart.

STEPHEN J. DUVA1
Optometrist and

Optician
34 MAIN ST.

Eyes Examined Glasses Repair

Prescriptions Filled

These Notable

New Reprints
JUST OUT

DAMON UlNYON
OMNIBUS We

SHORT STORIES OF SAK1 $1.46

THE ARTS — VAN LOON $1.!>K

JEFFERY
AMHERST
BOOKSHOP

SALES rc SERVICEw
Drop in and inspect the New Ford V-8

Cars on Display

Equipped to render expert service on all Ford n '

lv

Trained Mechanics, Modern Tools, Quick S<

RALPH T. STAAB
North Amherst, Mass. Td. lift"*

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIA* |-„l R..m . kkhki UH It It*

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN do*.
not necessarily agree with or oppose
L.iiiions voiced in thU column. Communi-
rations need not be signed, but the writer
niunt be known to the editor-in-chief.

"ystem; if V()U haX( . IUi

"tern make, it possible

much, but it

I

Honor System
itor-in-Chief

1 h ar Sir:

The subject of the Honor System
at Massachusetts State College is one

ch has oeen the seat of controversy
f

r tome years. In spite of its many
defects, however, I cannot agree with
fan in your call for a return to the
Proctor system.

True, there are many students on
tunpua who are not past cheating.
Whether they do not consider honor
a rirtue, or whether they are w hard
pressed as to feel justified in retort-
ing to cribbing is a difficult question
to answer.

In reply to your queries; If you
have honor, the honor system protect*
you in your right to work under an

the

trv.

TODAY THRF FRIDAY

Is Me Man or

Monster!

honorable

honor, thi

for you to get by with
-till allows an honorable ,„.,

correct such an unfortunate condi-
<"'"• whether he report, or mereh
calls your cheating to th,- attention
«•' > ourself or the elass.

By making the ,„„„,«, population
-nsetous again of , h( . Workability
"t the Honor System under the riirht
condition., the Collegian migh, mak ,

very worthwhile contribution to our
college life, a has worked it

Past. Why not give it anorhe,
and a boost as well?

Perhaps there i, „ Kt.M ,.,, ll (
.

((H(ii
Uon of cribbing here. If bo there anmany of us who have failed to notio
't- I'erhaps. though, the editor h«i
oeen in the few classes when- cheat
Ing is almost encouraged by the Ken
era! attitude of the class. Had he
been willing to put out his foot, he
night have stepped on the attempts.
His foot would in turn he stepped on
»1 first, hut with a thousand feet
working with him it would not be
hard after the initial trial.

From experience with proctors in
other large eastern universities. I

should not consider the proctor ,\>
tern wise. Cheating is more rampan
under ti proctor system, which almost
cond '•> it. providing you ate not
caught, than under our system. Then
too, the proctor system is an expen-
sive one for the undergraduates, un-
less the proctors are above briber]
A quarter or half dollar has often
closed an open book or lost sight of a
Crib sheet, when passed to a waiting
palm.

If we must cheat, wh\ not let it

he inexpensive? Hut while we have
an Honor System, why not build it

up instead of tearing it down ! Why
not put emphasis on the observation
of the rules, rather than the viola-

tin failure to live up to the
ideals. However, my oath went fur-
ther than that of the Athenian Vouth
for 1 vowed to make other people live
Up ti

MODERN ART COLLECTION EXHIBITED BY
AMERICAN ARTISTS GROUP OF NEW YORKthe Ideals.

Illustrate Attempt to Bring Present Day Trends and
Motifs to Popular Attention

Went out to let peop|<

believed implicit) ami
know that I

even under-
stood the Honor System, i defended
it against many of my fellow col-
legians and succeeded in converting
many of them to my way of think-
ing. However, a few of those col-
legians had. 1 fear, a keener sense

Honor System
support of the

a great deal

it is stimulus to his
institution. It ma\ do
of harm. Those who

have conformed to the system if onlj
because they believed their classmate

h!^r'
Pti,

;i' "w" '•
f'"' t,U'y ,,M ,h,t Wvrv ,,layin* Wri> '»"> bow chooa,belteve In the Honor System! the eas> way, thinking that sine!

took me a year and a half to »OSt others cheat, as Kditor Novei

B) Mary
An exhibition <»f

woodcuts, ami tithographi

that the Honor System is a
And my ideals were blown skv

tions

a2BB&
rV*V

—And Look

—

IM if Dunbar Muxioil
Sport! Fox Npwh oth.

Emery Moore ':t*»

SAT.-SIJN.-MON.
'h-ii triHtosI triumph taerthei

NORMA CLARK

SHEARER GABLI

Editor of Collegian

Hear Sir:

Hack in the days of the "classics"
the youth of Athens took at, oath at
the age of seventeen, symbolizing
their entrance into manhood, called
the Athenian Oath. It spoke of hon-
esty, of fighting for ideals and Sacred
Things, and the vow never to bring
disgrace to the city through misdeeds. ^ *'

I was eighteen when I took my oath. '

If not into manhood, at least it sym-
bolized my entrance into a man's
world—college. My oath spoke of the
Honor System, its glories, its wonder
ful significance, and the vow never to
bring disgrace to the college through

realis

farce!

high!

It wasn't easy to face the realisa-
tion that I had been so easily taken
in. but no one can evade the fact that
our Honor System does not work.
It is noble in essence but disgrace-
ful in practice. Let anyone of you ask
your nearest classmate what he thinks
»f the Honor System, and if he isn't

member of the Honor Council (and
I even doubt that qualification) he
will tell you undeniably that it does
not work.

Are any of us hypocrite^ enough to
believe that it is a noble thing when
•luring many exams before our very
eyes it is flouted with casual indif-
ference and contempt I grant that
the only person who really loses is
the person who cheats for he is rot-
ten inside and, unforgiveablv, is a,
deceiver of himself. Regardless of)
what 1 formerly believed, it is riot
my place or anyone else's place to act
MS a "stool pigeon" as to the actiom
of fellow students. Kven if it were,
no one would do it. and no one does
do it. except a few hypocrite., who
want to preserve the appearance of
a system which is built upon such
noble foundations. And I recognise
that the foundations are noble!

I would like to see the Honor Sys-
tem either changed radically or abol-
ished and some other system sub-
stituted. As for myself, I don't can

in-
timates, it is unfair to them if they
do not take advantage of deceitful
methods.

Under the present system the stu-
dent i.s strengthened in his desire to
play fairly by his own honor, by his
classmates who are able to observe
his actions during an exam, and by
the occasional presence of the in-
structor in the room.

I do not believe that any system of
proctors which the college could af-
ford Would prevent cheating. Under
the proctor system it would be a test
of one's wits to see how much he
could get away with. It would be a
match between the instructor's de-
tective ability and the student'.-
genuity. Personal honor, opinions

Donahue
original etchings,

is now be-
Ing shown in the Memorial Building,
and may be seen there until the
middle of February. The entire col-
lection was loaned for exhibition by
the American Artists Croup of \eW
^>rk. This group, in an attempt to
make contemporary art felly demo-
cratic and popular, has published un
signed ami comparatively unlimited
editions of modern American work.
The prints in this collection, which
include the work of such American
artists as Rockwell Kent and Conrad
Buff, are therefore relatively inex-
pensive. The collection is extensive
ami illustrates not only work in three
distinct media, but also a vast variety
of subject matter—from whit.- BWattS
to parlor sofas.

"Forest Folk" Outstanding
One of the outstanding prints is

in- J Conrad Buff's "Forest Folk," a litho-

»nd graph of three fawns. The fawns
respect of classmates would be for- range in size, shade of coloring, and
gotten. 'I he instructor would distrust completeness of figure so as to Sea-
ttle student, and the student would phaaitU the whit.- on,- ,„ the very
d.shke the instructor.

|
foreground, who looks as startled and

lne development of one's honor is alert as might Hambi himself
certainly one „f the prime aims of Another example of Conrad Hutt's
, ucaUon. How can honor be s,r.,,g,h- work ui the lithograph 1ene.i it it is not exorcised ' r. ... i <t »• ...

'

;

family Outing. In this print there is
Dick Kliott the eir.-ct of intense contrast between

Contmued on Page 6 white and black with harmonious
greys merged in the background The
presence of the center, matriarchal
figure Is emphasised by the varied
small brood of .swans ahoiit her.

The Utile Harbor b) Basil Can o
is one of the best of the several prints
which encompass wide

WINNING POINTS

Comimmed tm,N /'.,,, ^

"ten a dominate impression despit,
the fullness of the scene.

I'red I'rocesijo. ;, iihotouranh hv
Ant.- Komic, is g^np^? threS IIT «

ncom
»r "2* l> ^'*

girls. The sunshine upon then w i
- ? '""' " !" 1

" ""*'" °bj8Ct *" *"**
I***, and cove, end. so,?,,•^ " ^ "

" "'"^ '""
what the system .s (ev.-n if we have the most nleasin* fe-.t,,,-. r .i i

Perhaps reminiscent of Roekport'a
the proctor system, where the „t„.

, tog,„ph T , a!n .'

f V ^ '"^ wM« "'" '!«*£ of^ ;"" »•'»» "' two row, apart in a,,d Ecupifon o7 Si riA
"' ^^^ '" *" *"**">* ™

alternate rooms) for j do ,,o, plan ™La I V K KT a "** <*»«* *«»Pte create real"
";.;'-"• k

>
-ft pa«

,
ow,, DyThe V'LhviduT

y

r
u,v

"'i

'^— «-'• "2 isss :,:
shinty m ,„m .

(„ 1I( ,

U(, L( ,,s BboJ. th( Kir) ;;^ ; i;;;;;-'-

1 *»*««» t ,:,.„,„„ Sprlimi( .

(
. £ ; m<ist m

thi. social evil called the Honor The photograph „,„,,, ,,,,, vt>(1 U)(
.

**** ** -hi.h ,s we.. „,„,.-
m. Lets have students in col- , ir„ ..,„.,,,, ...,,„ „

"
,.,.

,VM, U" ^'" t «'<i ". the two lithographs by him
«*< their merit, not on their abil- take,, , S. , , , T ' T whkil ;"" "ho™ '" hoth A Short

If. inothing to be «*a»ed of, out. ill. and mast, .,„., £ ^^3^!^side the college; that is, that Mass. of distant mountains against a lieht n nstate had to abolish the Honor Sys ened sky very probably contributed Li ^ .

"""'""' ,,im '' manner " r

eSS
" ls wor" sT»^es a sprawlln« yet active
^i-'" 1 to the I'oothai. player, in the

Clarence BROWN'S r,^„„„

Fj with '

ARNOLD COBURN SCHILDftRAUl
»««d on Th. Th.atre Guild'. Stage H.t

— I'liu Thrne—
"Washington on Parade"

<• CnrUion — Npwh

" KS.-WED., FEB. 21-22

""«[!JiH'dft!JlllLl!lil'liIiil:'.llia
N': HIM ROACil rrcsenis

fMYHLAVr
^Tl.-I'll.ii.^

ileal Cartoon New*
S| »rtH, "Ice Antic*"

WK HAVE A FINK

ASSORTMENT OF

KEMPS

SALTED NUTS

And Don't Forget Thai

Our Ice Cream is

Home Made

The "Creamy" Kind That Grand-

ma Made

College Candy

Kitchen

The Place With the Good Things

tem because it became the "Dishonor i" Its success
System." Anyone with an atom of
common sense will realise that there
•••re limitations of human nature to
consider. It would be much Won. if

the reputation spread, that it was
easy to get by at Mass. State because
we use the "Dishonor System."

An Interested Sophomore

hy the molded and
muscular appearance of his

simple, direct manner of

SOCONY
PRODUCTS

grar<

th.

and
.-fond.

I- The Massachusetts (ollcuian:
I wish to compliment Kditor hfoyei

OH hi.- well written editorial "N'o
Honor." 1 think that it may do some
good' To strong believer in the

Paitfe\s Service Station
IN'M to I'„st Office,

Most conveniently located for

Mass. State

KNTKRTAIN AT
HOTEL NORTHAMPTON AND WIGGINS OLD TAVERN

NORTHAMPTON, Mass.
V \ri Hi in Kcmx)

i..i i. fsrw Your aatssti «..d Daman
Trlrphonp 3100

l'»l>uUr I'rirr.

M CM1IISSpecial

LUNCHEONS AT 75c
Served Week- Days 12:30 to 2

DINNERS AT $1.00
6:30 Intil 8

Tb<- LORD JEFFERY
A "Treadway Inn"

hit print and a certain

strength to the fencers in

Modern Trend
I M

I
ilia Make, l,.\ J,;,,, (harlot ||

. lithograph winch distinctly show,
the modern a, I tr.-n.l t„ sM uat , hulky
Mexican t,e,,,e. The general impre,
sion •••'"* ve.i from the position and
indistinct features of the woman and
Child is that of a sleepy, disinter, •.,,

sttitude toward the represented work
or perhaps any work in exist.-,,.-.-.

One <if th.- mo,-.- outstanding art,
1

1

Whoa, work i: represented is Rock-
Well Kent. Two of his prints, \„.|
Womca Must Weep and And N., w
NM<ere, are shown. In both, the Ra
are give .-, certain sculptured (mpn
ton almost a bronze- like Quality.

,

Continued <>n Pngs r>

Hea.bpiarters for

MB00R08 - VKTKor.As
SMKKT Ml Sl(

THE MUSIC HOUSE
IM Main St. Northampton. Mass.

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

Bah liernstcin Amherst
T. K. P,

SPECIAL PRICES I I

Agent

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

S. A. K. Klcclioiis

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, meeting Mon-

day night, elected officers for the nasi

semester. They were inducted and

t(...k office tu close the meeting.

The officers are: John Halcom, em-

inent archon; Richard Elliot, eminent

deputy archon; Morrill Yittum, emi-

nent treasurer; Richard Glcndon, sec-

retary; Harold Forrest, correspond-

Ing secretary; Edward Willard, chron-

icler; Vincent Schmidt, warden;

George Feiker, chaplain; Edward An-

derson, goatmaster; Edward Willard,

house superintendent; and Elliot Wil-

son, herald.

Class Kings

All those interested in class rings

an requested to place orders within

the ot'xt two weeks. A representative

uf the ring committee will be at The

College Stole every afternoon until

4:l>n for this purpose.

Q. I. V. Elections

The following officers have been

elected at <}. T. V. for the ensuing

year:

(^resident Aibin r. IrzyV

Vice-president—Frank R. L Daley.

Jr.

Secretary—Donald Shaw

Treasurer—Julian Zabierek

Master of ceremonies- -Joseph Mill-

er

Corresponding secretary John

Brack

Bort. Man. Club

•Alaska's Silver Millions." a Aim

depicting food preservation work in

"America's Icebox" will be shown to-

night at the first meeting of the Holt

Man Club this semester in the Horti-

cultural Manufactures building at 7

p. m.

The club is beaded by Ed Morin

and is sponsored by the department,

which incidentally celebrated i t s

twentieth anniversary last year. Pos-

sessing one of the most active re-

search units on the campus, the Hort

Man department has accomplished

much in the fields of vitamins and

nutrition as well as food preservation.

Phillips Brooks Club

The Phillips Brooks Club will meet

in the Memorial building Sunday eve-

ning. February 10. at 7:.'{0. The Rev.

Henry \. Parsley will preside.

Lost

One Waltham wrist watch with

black strap. If found, please return

to Warren Tappin at Lambda Chi

Alpha.

Vespers

Dr. Georgia Harkness, Professor

of Religion at Mount Holyoke Col-

lege will speak at the Sunday Ves-

pers Service in the Memorial Build-

ing at 5:00 p. m. Sunday afternoon.

Dr. Harkness, the author of "Re-

ligious Living" has just returned from

Madras. India where she was a del-

egate from this country at the In-

ternational Missionary Convention.

Dairy Club

There will be meeting of the dairy-

club at H:lM> tomorrow in Flint Lab-

oratory. There will be an illustrated

lecture on vitamin D milk.

COKIMTING

NEW SIM HIT NEEDED

( niiiiHiuJ from !'><.<< i

Miss Skinner

Miss Edna S. Skinner, head of the

Division of Home Economics, praised

the Honor System, at the same time

giving some constructive criticism:

"An honor system does not make

people honorable but it oilers a fine

opportunity for all students to dem-

onstrate an increasing ability to car-

ry responsibility for their own con-

duct. The alternative of faculty polic-

ing should be abhorrent to any self-

respecting young men and women."

She further noted that any college

will always have a few students who

are willing to sell their honor in an

attempt to gain an undeserved rank.

These few are a menace to the rest

of the student group, ami it is be-

cause of them that some system is

needed to curb lawlessness.

"Before abandoning the honor sys-

tem." she advised in conclusion, "why

not have student and faculty com-

mittees together work out a cooper-

ative plan of action?"

Dean Stresses Spirit

"Students of this college should

have enough spirit to make the Honor

System a success," emphasized Dean

Machmer after he was asked how the

System could be improved. "If any-

body came on this campus to carry

off the goal-posts, you'd stop them

and drive them off. Similarly, if a

dishonest person is seen 'cribbing.'

each of you students is not 'tattling'

but preventing that person from des-

troying the system that you are proud

of. At a meeting of the faculty and

the Honor Council last year, spirit

and support of the student body were

given as the fundamental principles

of a good Honor System. For this

reason a vote in convocation was tak-

en and the rule regarding the re-

porting of cheaters was modified. To-

day the success of the Honor System

still depends on the building up of

student spirit and support."

Honor Needed in Life

Assistant Dean M. O. Lanphear

gives strong arguments for the con-

tinuance of the Honor System here

at State College. Students, he thinks,

come to college to prepare themselves

for life. The Honor System helps them

ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS PRESENTED AT
CONCERT BY YOUNG COMPOSERS' LEAGUE

in this preparation, foi after they

I. ave college they will not have proc-

tors over them—"what we want to

teach the boys is how to live right."

"State College students are a se-

lecte.l group of people, academiealh i^jm , jirts CouhcU Sponsors Unusual and Interesting Program of

I',

1""" 1 an, '.
t

m,t subject
.. * "J" Local Talent - Dr. Fraker, Dr. Waugh Members of

throat competition; nor are they com- _ ' "*•

posed of all classes. This is an ideal s*ate Faculty Participating

environment. If there can be no hon-

r in a selected group what hope - JHEATRE WILL SHOW
there for the world at large? If the

Honor System cannot work here, I

can't see what hope there is for so-

ciety. But, in last analysis and from

personal observation, I am positive

that students here are honest and

should try their hardest to maintain

the Honor System."

Campus Opinions

BEST FRENCH FILMS

To prove that literature is not ,,

only field in which Amherst coin,,,,,

exceptional talent, the Fine A it.

Council presented a concert bj •.,.

.
Young Composers League of Am

World Prize Winning Movie to at th(1 old Chap ,.,
t TueS(lav . All i)f

Open Annual Series thl ,
(
., )m|)os i t i ons presented were oi

of Talkies
j na i i amj constituted one of the

The question asked in this survey

was "What do you think of the Hon-

or System?" The following opinions

are typical of those made in reply:

Three graduates of the class of "2'2

felt that the violations of the Sys-

tem have been exaggerated and paint-

ed blacker than they really are. From

the perspective of several years out

of State College the graduates all ex-

pressed their pride and high hopes

in the system.

Dr. William Boss, of the Physics

Department: "Under the proctor sys-

tem there would still be human na-

ture."

Anonymous: "The Proctor System

stimulates more ingenuity."

Herbert K. Warfel. Assistant Pro-

fessor of Zoology: "In round numbers

I estimate that there are 15,000 op-

portunities for violating the Honor

System every semester, and only two

interesting and unusual program-
Beginning Monday, February :!(), at ^ A(ts q^^ ,, as KJVen

Fraker

Carlos Fraker of the Amherst ii

School, ami son of Dr. Charles
eries of five French talking p^,^ ()f ^ g^ ^ o,j ^

most

the

, the Amherst Theatre, the French de-

partments of Amherst College and

Massachusetts State College will pre-

sent a

pictures. The series operates on the

same plan as in previous years-
admission is by subscription ticket

only. There will be no individual ad-

missions at the door and no tickets

will be available after February 18.

For the first time the two colleges

are able to announce in advance the

movies to be presented in the series.

Two of these pictures have had the

A

unusual honor of being designated for p j-j () ] ( j SWl)1 .

t ]

presented his suite for violin ;,!ni

piano, a very excellent and Interest

ing immitation of Bach and Hayden,
Mr. Fraker, at the piano, acccompan
ied Mrs. Isadora .alert, the violinist.

Mitchell Jailey of Amherst Collegr

played William Holdsworth's piano

solo, "Carnival," a lively compos itioi

in a lighter vein. The compose]
the son of State College Professo] R

the gold medal at the Venice Film

Exposition which chooses the out-

standlng film of the entire world.

Tickets may be purchased from stu-

dents of French, at the Liberal Art

Office, Old Chapel, and at the Presi-

dent's Office, Goodell Library.

The pictures are:

La Kermesse Heroique. Brought

Two songs, the music by Mi. Hold.

worth and the words by Richard

Whicher, of Amherst College, wren

sung by Mr. Whicher, accompanied at

the piano by Mitchell Bailey. The tl rst

,ong was entitled "Kpic Poet" and

the second, in the Gilbert and Sulli-

van tradition, an amusing satire on

American politics, "The Golden Leg-

end." Mr. Whicher's fine voice and

excellent presentation of the songs

with the System, but the human and Les IVrles de La Couronne. Pearls contributed a great deal to the per

moral values far outweigh them to of the Crown with Sascha (iuitry formance.

destroy the system entirely." 'playing four roles presents a tale of -^
(

. VUN , VA ,

Charles Kodda. Jr., president of four pearls that adorned the English " ' "

Adelphia: "The System is excellent crown and three other pearls of al-

if it is enforced. It can be enforced most equal importance. The episodes

by having students who observe first '
are told over a period of four cen-

oifenders send the offenders a letter turies. Guitry wanted them for £L^ ^ ^ f()1 , ( ,winp Miirvam

reported cases have come before the

Honor Council in that time. There
\

b^k b >' ****** ***** World p,i,e

may be some disadvantages associated winner 19.i<>.

Continued from Page l

third. Allister MacDougall 'A'l won

the men's slalom with Morvant and

the letter knows that some other stu- Medici. On the execution of Mary, the

another "I can't make you learn this,

but I can darned well make you wish

you had." These made us remember

a conversation we heard in relation

to the highway between Greenfield

and Northampton. Someone labeled it

the "Woolworth Highway" oecause it

was routes 5 & 10.

dent is watching him and may report

'crib.' I feel that the average State

College student is honest."

readily to debate. There can be but

one answer in my estimation.

B. H.

Queen

('.•nauuiii from *Wgi 2

undoubtedly be numerous color-

ful sights next week and. among
other things, the College Store's

sale of gum, life-savers, and cig-

arettes will go up.

From Phi Ketl we learn that Dolly

Lesquier married Squier Munson, Feb-

ruary 11. Peg Allen, Betty Streeter,
I

and Jan Munson were recent visitors.

Sigma Beta's pledges are planning

a "vie" party to finish up hazing

week. Alpha Lambda Mu is holding

a "vie" party Saturday, February 18,

in the Memorial Building after the
(

Basketball game.

While glancing through "College

Humor" after the last exam period

in order to decide if there is a humor

ous side to college life, we came

upon a letter written by Herbie Click

in answer to s general inquiry as to

nai e- fie hmen have at various col-

legi . \; State, for those uninformed,

they are called ".Jockys." In glancing

through another section we found a

column entitled "Faculty Wit." '!"

wa Hi! excellent definition of a pro*

ftSHor—*"A professor is in reality,

ext-booK • ired for sound." \ •

COMMUNICATIONS

Continued from Page J

To the Fditor

Sir:

My compliments to you for your

fine editorial concerning me failure

of our highly touted honor system.

It has long been my personal opinion

that the administration has placed an

unwarranted amount of faith in the

human nature of the average student.

The system certainly rests on a weak

basis when it depends upon students

to report fellow-students in the act

of violating the code. For my part.

I should most assuredly have less

respect for a student doing this than

I would for one whom I might hap-

pen to see cheating. I am certain that

I do not stand alone in that respect.

Naturally, the majority of people dis-

like to feel that someone is standing

guard over them, ready to apprehend

them for the slightest misdemeanor

during an examination. Unfortunately.

that, in my opinion, is the only man-

ner in which we can hope to achieve

the best decorum in the examination

room. The very essence of our honor

system preconceives a notion that the

average student is blessed with an

iron clad code of honor. I am not

unduly positive when I state that

this Is a fallacy. Mr. Editor, I stand

with you for a return of the proctor

system.

I should be highly interested in

hearing the ardent proponents of the

honor system answer the questions,

at the conclusion of your editorial.

Were I an admirer of the honor sys-

tem. I'm sure I should find their

rather disconcerting to say the least,

Frankly, these two questions do n t

eern to he "f the tvpe that lend

of warning. If the person receiving necklace for his niece * ^.^ ^ ^ ^ — .^.^ ^
teats with Fuller again taking a sec

rm - ., . •
i

ond. The longest jump, 59 feet, \va.>

will not longer stolen. Ihe recovery of the missing
ma(Je Ful]er

* £ J£
pearls brings the story up to date., .... ~ . - „. , , .,'

„, ,. . , 1 :. events Miss Davis of Stockbndgp,
The film is alternately spoken in * '

„ , ,. H , -, || , ,.
i „„ Mass. and Doris Colgate M9 shared

French, Italian and English. It is un-
i j j i- l.» i * • ~ honors. Miss Davis, guest of Ldmurd

usual and delightful entertainment.
... , . „Wilcox V59, won the women s downhill

La Guerre Des Boutons. This is I ^ and Mjss c„ljfate the W(>men
.

s

production in French that tells the s|a]om Mjss Mary Mat.Carthv was
story of a feud between people of

j

the wjnner of ^ 25 ^ ;katjnR
two villages. The people of one want-

ra(;e for women The 2i5 varii ni( .,,

ed rain for their cabbages and thr'
f|>r men wag won hy StepheT1 Jab .

people of the other wanted sun for
,onski .

;i() J()hn Retallil.k
-

41 and
their grapes. According to the legend

(JeorRe Kimball '42 tied for second
it is more disgraceful to lose the

buttons off one's clothes than to be

To the Fditor of the Massachusetts

Collegian:

I am thoroughly in favor of doing

away with the Honor System. During

my three and one-half years in col-

lege I have observed fewer than a

half dozen students cheat, but I bet

most of them do. I am sure that

people cheat when under the proctor

system. I know that it doesn't work.

Consequently there would be no use

in going back to it.

Massachusetts State College is a

progressive institution. It has lead the

honors. Jablonski also won the 10J

yard dash with Kimball taking an-

other second and William Coffey '41

coming in third. The victor in the

500 yard race was L. Hanscom with

stoned or captured by the enemy.

Courier of Lyons. Courier of Lyons

is based on the tragic case of ah

honest Paris citizen who was con-
! Jablonski second and S. Slater third

demned to death for a murder he did
j

Coffey won the obstacle race with

not commit. Jablonski and Hanscom following

I'n Carnet De Bal was voted the, Kimball took honors in the jumping

fields. The establish- world's best picture at the Biennial '
contest with Jablonski again second

ment of the Honor System is one. Film Exposition in Venice last year, and Coffey third.

Frosh LoseLet us lead again! I suggest that all

exams be taken in the treasurer's

office. Doctor Radcliffe and a justice

of the peace shall give the exams

MODERN ART COLLECTION The State freshmen suffered two de

feats in winter carnival events. In

the preliminary game Friday night

the freshmen were beaten by the

sophomore Dasketball team in a close

Continued from Page 5

Each student shall be disrobed, care- Both the men and women appear

fully examined, and thoroughly bath- strong with expression and feeling

ed. He then shall be given an exam, gained through the artist's simplicity
j

game. The Mount Hermon swimming

a pencil and paper, and then locked in and force of treatment. team took the freshman in the swim-

the treasurer's safe until the exam- Mabel Dwight's Queer Fish is rath- min* meet Saturday afternoon

ination is completed. All exams shall er subtly amusing in that the title' Boxing

be sworn to by the student, and the might apply to the people shown Following the State W«
Great Seal of the college affixed by

the justice of the peace.

Respectfully,

Dear Editor

equally as well as to the fish in the swimming meet Saturday wa- 8 pJ£

large aquarium. This print is also Kram of boxinK and wrestling

notable because of its representation '"a*e - The main event of i]w h"X, "e

matches was Huck Koobati""'- tecn-

In
Jerry Jitterbug of everyday, middle-class people who

have in the recent years appeared nical knockout of Joe Goldmi

more and more often in American
Rather often after one or more of art.

our athletic teams has suffered an un- j n ., ve ,.y different vein is the Un-
successful season, one had read or ograph Wastelands by Joe .Jones,

been told that after all Mass. State This print has an imp,,.,!],.,,,., ,!,..,,.

Was not primarily interested in pro-
latp fr(1( .

t not unijfcp tn:U „f tne

conventional version of Xo-ManV
Land. The impression of swirling 10 CENT PARADE
'louds, loose earth, and the stark

Continued on Page 8

DISC-OVERING MI SIC
Cuwinued from Page 4

really turns one's spi

second movement, slow, * mev/hs "- sad.

ei ins to realize that life haJ it's in

evitable Borrows—death and taxes:

other bouts Harry Baker !> il W"
Carter and Rene Heb.rt '

!"

ence Cowbrey. In the wrestling

Carl Werme pinned Hen 1

Henry Wotasiewicz was ti-

er Harold Bloom. Dynamit. 1

took John Horgan.

ne to jelly. The remains of some man's attempt at

cultivation is very acute.

The collection contains many dif-

ferent styles and subject matter,

but the third movement immediately which naturally make it of interest

dispels the mood with I dash alM

spirited .weep thai carries away all

the troubles of life and leaves only

the warm, laughing glow of living.

to many of varying tastes. Its di-

versity also proves the collection to

be reasonably indicative of the vari-

ous trends in modern American art.

Continued from /'

Committee for the celehr.it

President's birthday.

Professor Hicks of the 1'

ucation Department did "
'

raise the admission, and •

ternative, the Adelphia. •"'

BfarooD Key are to take

during the halves of the '

game.
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STATE DUNKS CARDS
IN LOCAL CHLORINE

|

First Place in 800-yard Medley
Relay Gives Locals 48-82

Victory

HIGH SCORER

Saturday morning, a

i. of skiing enthusiast

good
took

of the program offered by

arnival and went up to Bull Hill

showing made by

un

I

The Maroon nataiors swept their
way to a 43-32 win in a close match
with Wesleyan Cardinals in the State
tank, last Saturday, before a large
Carnival crowd. The meet was decidedseveral State b the ,ast

on the run makes a long
\ , whjdl ^ Slatt .sm< . M ££ ,„. a>tnk»ngly apparent. State

,„ , —.
, i

close margin.
aould nave a Sk. Club sponsored by Th„ Cards

• and participating in 1«.
|^ g^ ^

LvolWate meets.

front

relay

when
team

nosed out a hard fighting Maroon
Hi, illege is situated within easy team. However, State came hack to

•a!,, of good skiing country and take the first two places of the 22(1-

.. gone of the foremost skiing au- ,
yard free style event with McCal-

,,ntie- on its faculty. With these
j

lum and Anoeraen doing the honors.
it ions, the idea of our not hav-
well-organized and active Ski

b it ridiculous.

-ei -ing in the performance of sev-

. ,, students up at Bull Hill the

itcleBS of a possibly better than av-

r$ge State Ski team, a member of

, faculty of the I'hys Ed Dept, has

(fcred tu supervise the organization

a club.

Sid Kaufman will hold a meeting

all students interested in inter-

mediate skiing competition tonight

the Physical Education build-

g. Sid wants to stress the fact that

uteres! will be more important than

ibiKty.

Opportunity to pick the team will

. sfforded by a trip to the Thunder-
bolt Hun at Mt. Greylock. Arrange-
nents will be made for a ski meet
vitfl .Norwich in reply to an invita-

08 already received.

Such invitations have been received
Ifrom colleges like Colgate, New
iHampfbire, and Dartmouth and have

t'i to lie turned down. It is about
ne for State to be able to take ad-
antsjts ..f these opportunities and it

aa though a Ski Club under Sid

|

Kaufman will be the answer. Skiers
I 'arrow. Cole, Brown, Mac

The Wesmen took a first in the next
event to pull up within one point of
State. Only once did the Cards pull

ahead of the Maroon. This advantage
was short-lived however, for the next
event was the 14ll-yd. free style.

Win Belay
With State ahead by a 36-32 count,

the last event the Relay, Worth seven
points, came up. Jones of State put on
a splendid performance to gain a
slight lead over .letit. Howes and
Pitts continued the drive to hand
"Legs" . eCallum a two yard lead

over Davis, the Wesleyan captain. Mc-
Callum held the lead to take the

event.

tSO-jrd. m^ll.-y relay. Woo In Weahrao
(Haooock, ivttit. Etehm) ; wcoad, Ifaaa.

State (I'lymak. Mora*, Howaaj Tlawi 1:16,

KM»yd. fraa styl.-. Woo l>y MeCalhoa, State:
•ooond. Ami. -i-.•ii, Stud- ; third, Monk, w.--
K\\Hn. Time. L':^«.:',.

"i"-y«l. fraa styl«-. Won i.y Davla, Waalayma
econd, Pitts, State; thiol, Junea State.

Timet M.I *><-.

I>ivi-s. Won |,y Salinrla, State: MOOod,
StiiHit. Waateyan : third, Piilumbo. State.

liMi.yil. free style. Won I.y Davis. Wcsieyaii
:

-.ii. ml. Pitta, State: third. McCHllum. State.

Time: .",fi. x He<\

ISO-yd. Iiackstnike. won by 1'rymak. State;

aoond, Haooock, Wealeyaoj third. Cot, Wea-
leyan. Time: I :46.

EDS-yd. Iiieaststrok. . Won by IVttil. Wes-
leyan ; MCOOd, Nelson, Wesleyan

: third.

(tlaaa, State. Time: I ; 1 1.9,

1 ln-yd. tree style won hy Andersen. Stat

BEMBEN, CLICK TALLIES DECIDE BATTLE
IN FINAL MINUTES OF THRILLING GAME
Jordanmen Nosed Out by Second Hall* Surge m Kudo;,,

show Plenty of Speed - Reed of Purple Shines
in Opposition Hole

Zelazi

FREE-FOR-ALL GAME
GIVES OX CLUB WIN

Tlieta ( Ki-Kappa Sig Wrest I,

to 6-5 Decision in

Basketball

John Itemben

STATE VICTORIOUS
OVER C.G.A. QUINTET

New Londoners on the Defense
As (Hick, Zelazo

Shine

Dottgali Fuller, Morvant, Trees, Stod- «woBd, Morac, State: third, n.-n. Wndyan
and Lucy who showed talent up lin " : ,:tI ''•

•* Uull Hill should make a tine cen- '""" y
' 1

-

" l: ' v u "" '' y ?^ ' J * """""
Pltte. MiCall.imi: s.-ond. W.,le yil n (1'ettit.

Kiihen. Mook. Davfot. Time: :(:!-.-
'T around which to build a team.

\fyht Letters and Two Sport Captaincies

Among Morey's Achievements at State

Bf Bert Hyman
( 'lii!"M w

. Morey la one «>f the few
wen who have achieved the
! captaining two major sport

IfcMM in his last year at school. This
JPBaT, Morey was top man in foot-
|Mi and hockey. During his three

"' varsity competition, Cliff
'

; the grand total of eight let-

baaeball, football, and hockey.
Iv baseball, Morey received all-

«»olaatlc rating in high school. He
T'- "'titinued his fine work for the

• more than holding up his
WOS in the outfield. Cliff is cer-
WJ no beginner at the sport forM Played steadily for the last

eerg, In high school, prepare-
•0 ichool, and college.

Football
' '""'1 his football career at
High School, and furthered

at New Hampton Pre-
*hooL Last year he cap-

Maroon gridders from
\ It hough he played with
most of the season, he
Ml excellent account of
''•y is a hard-playing of-

and stars at the de-

nard charging broke up
"i the Maroon opposi-

"ii the championship
"1 hockey team of

Devlin era, and was swing ad<

th Mario Roscio that spending a g

eastern, and Boston College in action

last season, says that Cliff is the fin-

e>t goalie he saw and is the nearest

to big league caliber in the college

ranks, playing a game much like Cttde

of Les Canadiens. Morey played in

the cage for the Maroon puckmen

this season, and would like to con-

tinue his playing for the Olympics

next season.

Prep Schocd

While at the New Hampton Pre-

paratory School. Morey was given

one of the highest honors offered by

the school—the Faculty Medal. The

medal is annually awarded to the

student who is outstanding in the

three Vs'1 of the school— study, sport,

and spirit.

The only sports in which Clin* hu
not earned his varsity "M" are bas-

ketball and swimming. Morey goes on

the court once in a while for .' work-

out, but keeps his swimming Ml a

purely recreational basis, splashing

around for the fun of it.

Cliff's ambition tl to Income a

coach, and it is with coaching in mind

that he is taking Mi major in the

Physical Education teacher-coaching

course. Clilf hafl hopes Of getting a

fob M Coach next year, but would

iiko the ioh out of the state for the

benefit of greater experience

Struck amidships by a Maroon ty-

phoon, the Coast Guard baaketeers

floundered and sank 53-22 at the cage
last Saturday night. In a game that

was decidedly lacking in color the
Statesmen swarmed all over the mid-
dles and kept them on the defense,

After an opening minute basket, the

Coastmen spent the re.-t of the half

trying to keep the Slate score down.
Following their first score the mid-
dies put in a couple more baskets to

bring their total first half score up
to 7 while the Statesmen accumulated
20 by the end of the period. I'.ut the

Coast Guardsmen did not give up the

ship and came back strong at the

beginning of the second half. Sharp-
shooting by Herb Click and Stan

Zelaio really put them under and
sent the Maroon score soaring. The
game ended as last minute baskets

by Walsh and Click sent the final

score over the 60 mark.

Slate If. S. (

With action on the Creek front
tailed off this week because of con-
flicting activities, the clash last Tues-
day between Thcta Chi and Kappa
Sigma takes the spotlight. In a game
in which the hoops were sadly neg-
lected and rough tactics used to ad-
vantage, the Ox Club eked out a 8 a

win.

Clark of Kappa Big scored three
points, and team mate Stahlberg got
two on a field goal, ("hot Conant
scored two points for Theta Chi,
Wing one, .Miles one, and Could two.
Among the many spectators was not

Coach Keaney of Rhody who would
local sanitarium. It is rumored that
now be cutting "kewpie-dolls" in the

Employing every bit of their power
and drive, the aggressive Statesmen
outclassed, outfought, ami outacored
a strong Amherst tive in the closing
minutes of the game at the Amherst
Cage last night to knot up the town
title series.

With three minutes left to the see
sawing battle, Johnny Bemben put
on the heat to break a M-xr> tie with
a beautiful one hand net swisher
Which wa> nullified by a two pointer
by Morris. From back of the foul
line Herb Click whipped the net with
the Winning basket, which was then
followed by s Bemben foul shot.
which put tiie game on ice.

Kinging up |i; points. Rood, the
tall Sabrina center kept the Lord
Jeffs in the running with lonj? pop
"hots, while N'orris, his sidekick, con
tributed II points. In the State camp
every member of the quintet played
top notch ball with Bemben and Click
stealing top scoring honors, while
• apt. Zela/.o held the fort in the back
court. Howie Pudge, intercepting Am
hersf passes and breaking up Purpleat the next ThetS Chi Kappa Sig

meeting, goalposts will be substituted
,,lavs ' ''''' ,l "' Maroon aggressiveness

for baskets as I ROW idea for Creek
competition.

Q. T. V. facet! Theta Chi across the
net on the same evening and came
out ahead with two straight games
for a 2 (I volleyball win.

lillck, if

Kudk'i
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PURLOINED

Have you noticed the fetching
blank space among the winter

sports poster- in the Thys Ed
building? Well, once there reposed
there a very charming scene which
greatly added to the beauty of the

hall. Alas but a coveting co-ed
look a liking to the poster and
now the scene is gracing the walls

of her room.

That Noycs-I llman Ml tunc
may have been the cause, but Ihe

Phys Ed authorities are wishing

(hat the tune "You'll be hack to-

morrow" be substituted in this in-

stance.

,:i Total

NUTMEG TRACK TEAM
IS FIRST OPPONENT

Scoring when points were sorely

needed, Howie registered four of the
last ten points and generally made
himself ,i ||y in the Purple soup.

Before the echo of the opening
whistle had died out, R«ed sank two
consecutive rimless baskets to put the
Lord Jeffs in the lead 4-0. The States
men rallied to tie the score 10-10 be-
fore half of the first period was over.

The second half of the period WSJ
a duplicate of the first with the gun
announcing the end while the scon-
was lil-lli, the Babrinas leading. The
second half began slowly, but the
fireworks staffed when Re«d, Bemben,
Click, and Ilemben again dropped bas-
kets from the middle of tin- floor it,

quick succession. This put the States
men 22 2\ to the good, but two bas-
kets and foul shot gave Amherst a

26 liii lead. While Read and Norrls
counted with two more floor l.askets,

Zela/.o and Kiel each collected three
points t.. bring the score up to 80-28
at the three <|iiatter.-, mark. In a -urge
of spills and wild passes Cemhen and
Rudge gave the Maroon the lead

32-30, but the lea.i see awed until

last minute rally.

Any freshmen wishing to

try out for pool ions on the

spoils staff should see the

sports editor in the Collegian

OBSCS this afternoon at four

o'clock.

state Will NVod Powerful Team {-"j*-

to Take Strong
Storrsmea

Coach Derby's tracksters meet Con-

necticut State this Friday, in the

cage at the Physical Education build

ing. The N'utmeggers will arrive with

RELAY TEAM PLACES il PCWerfol machine, and it will take

a strong, well-balaMod Maroon team

STAln-: AMIIKKST
'Writ, iT H n 10 Kvdd, if ii 1 1

i.'ml,'. l J. • K.lly Q
II. ml., ii. If 4 4 12Nor.in. If I 1 II
lo.l, <•

'J 1 Mlt. .-t. . 7 • It
¥ I'll. •dlfe ii f {('..rdiiei. ii' n u B
'/ • I:- RO, , ,- .1 1 7 '/inn •I ii B
I'odolak, fa ii ii n i.-oi,,, ii o ,

lOti... 1 2 1 |
II' Inmllii

1

1 • t

'lotal i" Total 37

2nd IN B. A. A. RACES

Kates Edges State Iiunners in

Last Few Feet — Colby
Trails

to beat them. This is the first meet

for the locals.

Captain Hob Joyce, Crimmins, and
naskell will start in the high hurdles.

In the .'',5 yd. dash, Kline, Klaman,

Roasnan, O'Connor, Crimmins, and

The State relay team took a second Hob Joyce ought to be able to put

place in the event with Mates and Col- f)U t enough speed to take the event.

by at the B. A. A. meet last Satur- Coach Derby is undecided as to the

day. in Moston. The last Hates run- entries in the 800 Bad 000 yard runs,

net just closed out the State anchor In all probability, the runners will

man to take first place for Mates. he RosSBian, Klaman, O'Connor,

The first Maroon runner. O'Connor, Skolnick, Crimmins, and Joyce. There
opened up a lead of about 16 yard- are not many competitors out for th.

to start oir the mile relay with a 1000

Klaman received the baton. Maroon will have good

CONNECTICUT, TUFTS
NEXT ON HOOP CARD

Jumbofl Boast Seven Wins, Only
Four Losses for

Season

tussle

home

yard and mile events, but the

material in

then, and httng 0* to the lead right ftitney, JahlonaM, N'oyes, J. Winn,

through to the third man, Capt. Joyce

bang.

After the Connecticut State
next Sal in day night on the
court, the State men will travel to

Medford on the Following Wedne da)
to meet Tufts in the COUTi ver-ioi, of
their traditional rivalry. To date the
Jumbo . paced by high scorer Tilths,

have -even wins and four h.

Last Saturday they dropped heart

breaker to Amherst by one point,
which shows that if the Frignrdmen

After

ed little

Her to comi

tar goalie. The follow- listening to the

'- published last year He can give th

'"•wspaper. A corres- of all the R 1

Providence, who makes chair, and I i

to make him content. Re WCU

like a big dog for compsn

Clifton l« one of the mo,t anient man.

Uets <>. Phi Slgm* Kappa, fourth

,d deal of his time i

turne.l

hie to regain the edg

t strong start, Joyce weaken

and allow ad s Bates run-

even with him. As he

handed the .-tick to the anchor man,

Rossman, he was passed by the Bates

man started behind the

unner, and although he

e ."I race, he was never

and Auerbach In the 1000, and Pick

ard, Healy. RoSS, Howe, .Johnson, and hassle, they have an excellent chance

ill -on in the mile. The hich jump

better swing

! names and

iwing players

od radio are enoUg

hand-,

ilaries

A big

een

iity,

Brown, Harvard
at I. T.. North over

i how

mshli

in

able

Th
t line,

•scond

timet ma
turned In

tace winners turned in a fair

;,•;<;. ;.. The State time was 1.7

lower. The best Individual

by the Matooners, were

Klaman and O'Connor,

the mile. The high

and broad |ump will be well repre-

sented by Griffin, Tsppin, Kline, and

Curtis, while the -li'it put event d |

on the sturdy arms of Lee sad Qeof-

frian.

The Worcester Tech meet is sched

tiled for the next week, also at the

Rage, on Feb. 22, at two o'clock. Im-
mediately following the varsity meet

i- B triangular meet between the

if out coring the Hrown and Blue.
Last year the Maroon snatched the
game out of tin- lire in the closing
minutes of the tilt. They say sn ele-

phant never forgets, <,, the Stab
men will have a difficult time holding
the avenging Jumbo

frosh,

A( idemv
Rockbridge, end Willi ton

Saturday will find a very
I
ten! Connecticut team on tl

floor to play the Krigardmen.
Guard held them to a |;i j

while they were practically noi

by R, I. 76 ''.ti.

iru m-

/

Aiajvs oaDiw i r

n

j
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Hiekey - Freeman Clothes

THOMAS F. WALSH
KVKKKTT SI'KM'KK— .MY DAZE i COMM IN RATION

( nt/nued from Pasn i mnini.il from Pan *>

with four arms and took an<i ^otjducing winning teams, hut rather
them

• • •
: prided itself in developing sportsman*

I was more than cozy. Moesie ghjp am | providing training tor those
wosie," I said, "whatsit you Bhinks wno wished to learn a sport. Whether
about the honor council . . . (hie) or not this is a face-saving slogan

hey, Joesie woosie." adopted only until the present al-

hic hie

"Well . . . (Wc) .

leged semi-subsidization program be-

.thersh two I comes effective, it Is difficult to dis-

shtngs your school needs: a physhies cent. At any event such a solicitous

building, and (hie) a womansh build- explanation does not conform to the

ing," said Joe, and he began to cry cold facts.

on my shoulder.

"But, Joe," I whined, "What
ahoutsh the honor council?"

"<)h," he answered, "hie, hie."

"Oho," | said, "ischthatshso. Hie,

hie"

"Hie, Hie," we both said. "Waltresh,

more fraternity spech . .
."

tualSFSFSFMChr.sk FflKkm " agE
Note: Any similarity between ac-

tual living persons and the characters

depicted in this column is purely co-

incidental. E. S.

The sport philosophy and coaching
tactics at Mass. State are not condu-

cive to a potent .-ports program. The
aim and prime motive of our coaches

is that of victory. Let us investigate

the conditions existant in the base

ball department. One trying out for

the team is given three cuts at the

hall in a darkened cage and elimin-

ated from the running unless one i.-.

in the possession of a list full of

newspaper clippings, a gift of coach

hire, or a reputation gained in the

fall as a football player. Once out-

doors the semi-discarded unfortunate

are relegated to the obscurity of a

corner field and forgotten as far as

teaching and coaching is concerned.
In "track" where the institution of

absentee-coaching is in vogue condi-

tions are no better. The track coach,

even when he is present, rarely utters

la word unless asked a question. How.
I I should like to know, is a green man
expected to know enough to ask the

right kind of questions? As regards

|

the hockey situation is worse if any-
thing. Here a pre-season picked hock-

ey team receives most of the atten-

tion, while those who have hail no

playing experience are overlooked and
given little opportunity to get exper
ience. Perhaps the inability of the

coach to teach green men is respon-

|
sible for this deplorable state of af-

fairs.

In almost all instances the athletic

squads are pruned as soon as possible

of all whom the coach deems incap-

able of producing a winning team.

Always the attention is lavished on Let's see what you can

Very truly yours,

Roben
I'. S. and did you eve

the select few, while the many art

neglected Victory is the prime mo
ti\e. lack of widespread athletic train

ine. and participation the glaring fail- 1 think how short-lived y<

ore. If the avowed purpose of our if you were dependent
athletic department ifl to produce win- merits'.'

ning teams, or to teach sportsmanship
and widespread sports training, it is Editors Note: Here's

generally in either case a miserable money goes, Hob.
failure.

An Indignant Student. Athletics

Academic Act.

United Rel. ...

Social Union .

Second Semester Kill

Editor-in-Chief

Dear Sir:

For my benefit, as well as about Class tax

twenty other students who are also W. S. (J. A
"in the dark," will you publish at Senate
some time in the near future an ac-

counting of where our Student Tax Fir> , semester is just ^
nion, ' v K *8 ' save for the addition of t v.-,.

:

.

r

I know we are supposed to get a cents for both the hand and I i

lot for our money's worth, hut if ing teams. This make- ,,

you elaborate on the subject specific- of $26.50. You were twi
ally, you will be doing much for "us because you had a twenty
pool- Suckers" who shell out $26.70 istry breakage tee.

mi- so every year. I'. S. What merits.'

You'll enjoy these three stars in

WINGS OF THE NAVY'
A Cosmopo/ifan production re-

leased by Warner Bros, coming

soon to your local theatre.

v><liesterli
. . . the blend that can

y

t he copied

. . . the RIGHT COMBINATION ()/ the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

r

that gives millions More Pleasure

. . . and millions of people before and after the

show are getting more pleasure from the happy
combination of mild ripe American and Turkish
tobaccos found in Chesterfield.

It is the exact way these tobaccos are com'

bined together that makes Chesterfields milder
and gives them a more pleasing taste and
aroma. This exact combination is found in no
other cigarette.

When you try them you will know why Chester-

fields give millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure . . . why THEY SATISFY

(3Hie|fia00fld)uscit0 (ftolkiati
\- i i a * "^^^^' *-

i
i

**r

HOUSES PLEDGE
16 AS MID-YEAR
RUSHING STOPS

n Fraternities Have Bids
Accepted at End of

Rush Period

^MHHUsTnuss.U-llTTKTTS,
I Hi I^S|TvT^^7

=
T77^^

No. IS

WARNING
Ih

Q. T. V. LEADS

Sigma Kappa, Alpha Gam-
ia Rho Follow—Year's

Total is 227

.(i Massachusetts State Colleg»

rnities pledged IT. students at tl ie

close of the mid-year rushing period

Monday.

Last year the Interfrateruity Coun-
cil decided to abolish the February
rushing season, but since the Septem-
he! season this year was complicated

by tlit hurricane the council allowed
midyear rushing. It is likely that the
February period will be continued in

the future because of the number
pledged this week. The largest num-
ber fledged by any one house was
Q. T. V. with six. Some houses issued

,**"!? ° f ,h «" »'«»tii Problem
»h»* »« face the campus police
Jtarihi: «n**,j with th|1 anm|;||
Swell Iowa Haskethaii Tourney,
"• H. Armstrong, head of the
ground* department, ask* lhat all
rnenlty, student* and employee* of
the collie carry out the folio*.
«i *u KK estion.s aft,-, «:00 p. m
«uesda> throuuh Saturday.

'•) UtVt car home when pee.
•IWe. 2) Drive -low)) and K „,.
traffic men an opportune to di-
rect you. car to a parkin* place.
'.) KnNr the campus onlv hv the
•NORTH entrance. 4.) Leave only

Jj
the SOI TH entrance. .",.) Don't

drive on Lincoln avenue near the
campus, j, 1^ to hv C |„st.d for |)ar|

.

lag. «.) Don't us,, parking spa,-,,
on south -id, of I'hv i,al Kduca-
lion Hiiildin K as it is reserved for
official*. 7.) Don't park hv the
l>rill Hall as if js reserved for
busses.

EVANS TO GIVE
MUSIC RECITAL
MONDAY NIGHT
.\<»t«-(l Baritone to be Heard

Community Concert
Program

bi.i>

FOUR FROSH PICKED
FOR BUSINESS STAFF

because they pledged a suf- Bl8hop, Cox. Millman. Notten-!
1 •«*.. I . _ _ . S~^l .

lit number in September. The It

pledges brought the year's total

227,

Pledges

Following are the names of the

dges and their fraternities: Alpha
(iamma Rho. Richard C. Andrew '42,

•hi to; Elected to Collegian
Boa fd

With the clos,. „f the formal com-
petition for the business staff of the
CeUegMA, BueineM Manager Allan
(Jove announces the election of four„ __„.„, »..L ..H1 vi v-. . limit v\ 1*-, " * *•*- vm null "I HUH

John H. Brotz '42, Donald W. Moffitt &«*»ea and one junior to the paper.

I he Amherst Communit) Concert
Association will present Wilbur
Fvans. famous baritone, Monday eve-
ning in the third of the series of
musical programs. The concert was
original!) scheduled for February 17,
but an attack of laryngitis forced
Fvans to postpone his appearance un-
til Monday, He will be accompanied
bj James Sfoomatc.

This is the third in the series ->f

concerts presented by the Amherst
Community Concert Association, The;
remaining concert in the Amherst!
series will take place March 23 when'
the Coolidge String Quartet will per

j

form, also at Stockbridge Hall.

Fvans has given more than .".(Mi

concerts, has made three transconti-
nental toon, has sung with the Phil-
adelphia Orchestra and under Frit/
Reiner and the Chicago Symphony.

"Cinderella" Career

The rise of Fvans ai a famous sing-
er has been the typical American Cin-

PRE-MED SPEAKER
l'rof,ssor Kraal Mathias. M.I).,

international!) known pathologist,
»iii h,. the guest speaker of the
Pre Med Club aeXl I u,sda> eve.
nla| at 7:00 p. m. j„ I V.nald Hall
When he will deliver an address

,

entitled "Kiidocrine I umois."
Rateel amoai the lirst the path

»l«»Kists in the United states b)
the Rockefeller loundation. Dr.
Mathias is reeognlasd throagheal
the world its a leader in his lield.
lie came lo this country from
German) about year ago and at
present does pathological *ork for
the Cnolej Dickinson Hospital in
Northampton and the HoUoke City
Hospital.

He is one of a series of medical
men which I're-Med. Club has been
briiiKin K to the campus. Anyone
interested is invited lo attend.

Dr. Mathias has spoken at most
of the leading eastern colleges and
universities.

CHANGES MADE
IN SENATE AND
KEY ELECTIONS
Southwick Announces That Only

Men Are to Pick Honor
Society Members

ELECTION DATE MADE
New Officers to be Chosen

.March gg Froth Can't
Vote for Seniors

on

for

ke>

fol

the

MAKE-UP EXAMS TO
BE HELD MARCH 3, 4

the Schedule for Conditions is in tin
Announced for |<>j. .

Sat. I»y the Dean

'42; Alpha Sigma Phi, James D. Houl
'42; Lambda Chi Alpha. George

K Hamel 41; I'hi Sigma Kappa.
Ralph Hunk "42. Ralph A. Hatch '42,

Continued on Pagt 1

SCHOOL TOURNEY TO
BE HELD NEXT WEEK
Expect Basketball Games

Draw Attendance
of 20.00(1

Will

fchedule and plans for the twelfth
..i.nual Western Massachusetts Small
Hifh School Basketball Tournament
released by Tourney Manager Larr\
Irigga foretell an interesting week for

basketball fans.
"' the first night of play. Tttes-

February 29, Dalton meet.- Saint
Micl

The frosh are Charles P. Bishop,
Richard I". Cox, George II. Millman.
and R ibert A. Nottenburg while th<
upper.-lassmen tilling a vacancy on the
staff i- Robert F. Hall.

Bishop coin..- from Baal Wslpole
and is a pledge s( I'hi Sigma Kappa.
He wa> husiness manager of his high
School paper.

('ox Ik a resident of Fa.-t Bridge
,

water and was on the staff of his
high school paper. He is on the fresh
man track team and is a pledge to

Theta Chi.

Millman's home town i.- Roxburj '

( "WltiUid 'ill AfSi *s

The schedule f,,r makeup exams
derails legend. After heing awarded w;is :"""»imce<| to<la.\ l.y |)e :il , Mach-
a scholarship to the Curtis Institute ""'''• A,| V -Indent nia\ cheek delicien
at the age of nineteen, he entered (i, ' s at ,l "' Registrar's OHice.
the first national radio audition con
test of the Atwater Kent Foundation
in i!»27. Overnight h. was lionized.
Rewarded with |6inmi i,, gold end two
years tuition at a conservatory, he
began his career t«. slug his way into
his listeners' hearts.

Still a young man. Fvans has all

tli- qualities which make a well.
rounded artist.

The complete program will he the
following:

1.

I'rologue to the Opera,
1 fegllaeei Leoncavallo

< oniniHiu on Pass H

The schedule is as follows

Friday. March 1

Hihtnrj ."., •_';'..
:',i

M.

rr».

Chemistrj l. iu. :;i

Orientation I

Hygiene I

Land. Arch 7;',

Physics 25, .
r
( ;:

Saturda>.

1-3 1'

Oerman, all courses
Fnglish I. 2.r,, 2U. C

Mi lit an I. 28
Physical Educ, ki

OC C
. 7.

r
.. (,

OC I)

LJC; 2H

111

F lot;

. ii. i:

F. I:.

Changes in the election rule.

both the Senate and the Man-on
were announced Tuesdaj night
lowing the regular meeting of
Student Senate. According to Frank
Southwick, presidenl of the student
governing body, the junior and sen-
iors, only. Will he ahle | ( , vote |\,i

the senior meinliers of the Senate.
while women students will no longer
he ahle to \,,te lor Maroon Ke\ of-
ficers.

The election rules (or the seleetlon
of the junioi members of the Sen-
ate will remain the same. The change

Maroon Key rules has been
broughl ahout by the fact that the
Kej is an athletic society ami that
the women's votes tend to make it

a social organisation. This will be the
first election in which the men pick
their Kc.\ officers as. in the past, the
Abbey votes have always given an
edge to those Freshmen who get the
Abbey babii early in their college
career.

The change in the Senate rules
re ulted from the ran that lii |, ;i .-i

' • nunm J .ii /'/ , a

IMarch
M.

! OC A. It

C, I)

, Aud.
I» H.

I). H.

FINANCE DISCUSSED
BY STAFF OFFICIAL

Commi.s.sioiKM of Corporal ions
and Taxation Speaks

at Convocation

Continual en pug

Consensus of Faculty Opinion Rates College Students of Today on
Par With Those of Yesterday; Have Changed for Better, If at AllBy Joe Bart

there a fundamental difference
High ,,f Northampton at between the college student of

standing difference to mv way oi ,., tendency

"""o F. Long, Maesachu etl

Commissioner of Corporation.-, and
Taxation, addressed the student body
it! convocation todaj or, public Unance
and related topics.

A career man in the financial
branch el government, Commit ioner

college student of to thinking is the increasing 'social con- dentl Io'iVIl • „.^ »! ".•..'
K

"•
, '"" 1-' '* ;

' >t '""« advocate of theWlth ^-'.^cre,! Heart vs. day and his predecessor.' Although sciolism,,.' The student ,,,, to he a
' Tea on , ha

""
'.,"" : ''' *" "' «perienced In -he

..game following. On Wedne, grave concern for the future of the operating on the th -y that studies naimie^^

is hi ilTlt^tZ ami ^^^ "*' ** ta" ; ""' "- «**—v. ^..... ,,.,,..,,, ,.., lMI - ,uium- iii ine o,i. i ,,i oij; on uic ineo|-\' mat St
gnl Hopkins Academy of Had- nation ha.- been expressed in some mustn't interfere with social life

the

no

Dr. Kay F. Toiny, Massachusotl
state College 1912: (Dr. Torrej n
fused to be Quoted on this delicate nub-
.iect.)

I»r. (Harence K. Cordon, Massa-

Muiison {Ugh and H.dden educational circles. m< mbers ol
meet DeerflekL Thursday eve- faculty indicated that there wa

'
'' will he a consolation need to become alarmed.

';t. This is an innovation this That ,,,e college stud-nt was not
being tried as an expert- on the road to Hades was the general -

"><lay night's losers will M .„timent expressed by member* of
'

; "<-"' >•''••»< College IWl: "Stu-
with Wednesday's losers U|,e faculty interviewed this week. Most ,i""^ '",la

.
v r"" t,, »" college probabl]

meet of the opinions held the college stu- '• - mature, but with probably a
better scholastic preparation than
they had when I went to college. It

i a fair comparison, you might
say, for In those day- we had 150
-indent- and toda\ we have more than
1200."

Prof. Robert P. Koldsworth Mich*
lean State Coltege 1911: "Is there

a difference? The Babylonians were

more

••status quo" or batter thanr •' uem ai siaius quo or neiier inai
•

'•'>-,, i,- for Tuesday and Wed- the college student of forty to i few
will come Friday years ago.

with the finals Saturday,
4.

-'0.000 Expected
tUdenta are invited to attend.

tournament Is not directly
' 1th the college, activities

*IH not be honored. General
•OC. Mr. I'.ritfgs would

attention to the fact that

wiU during the week be
'"ut 20,000 people. It will

time many of them have
college. Therefore, stu-

00 there Utmost to irive

impression.

' tournament was in-

1928. Faeh year's winner
'"•. After three win-.

becomes the permanent

Contmntd % Pa* ">

Richard Colwell, Rhode Island state

College 1980: "I've been with them

constantly for nine years now and to

me tiny haven't changed. The col-

legiate type doesn't exist in anj great

er or fewer numbers. I think under-

graduate education i- becoming

broader in its scope, however, and

those interested in -penalization to

day go to graduate school."

Dr. Feon A. Bradley, Wesleyan

University 1922; "Human nature

do< sn'1 change in twenty years

study, thev

Is ofim, sought by town and cit) e)
ecutivee, lA, r almost two decadi

Dr. Paul Serex, Massachusetl State [has held a governmental position
College 1913: "I don't think college "'•- kmg experienci

I lllu trsted bj
studenti todaj take things ,

the fad thai he add.. ,,\ , |mj|m,

«»uslj at they di'l fifteen >ear- ago. '"'location ai Massachusett
Thev don't put a much effort Into > '

•'" ;T".
cholaatic work ai the) used to. The Prederii Spoke

qualitj of the student li no different, M '" leui Pierre Prederix, Parisian
but we don't have the fun and the lournali I and lecturer, poke at con
intimate contacts we used to when vocation la f Vv,.ek. ||e explained and
,!"; l:i

'
and the college were small defended France', faltering foreign

er. Thai spirit of companionship and policy in an addrc entitled "Aftei
comradeahlp is gone, it seems to me." Munich: Appi i f , r vVar

Vn-<\ C. Fliert. Massacbueetts Stab
Collegi 1990: "I don't ., maen dif
ference between them. They an
neither better nor worse. I suppose

complaining about the frivolousness ""' present day students an

fret around

have. Then

mobili

Prof, Oe

Ham-

Thej

lint things off, and they

ju-t IS much RS they ever

too, they ha\e the suto-

csn | er."

rgt W. Alderman. Wll-

m 1921: "The most out-

of youth 6000 yean ago. I think if

anything the college student has im-
proved. Hi.- intere.-ts an- adder be-

cause of better communication. The
differences are not to he found so ten yea

much in himself as in a change in f " hide

college cunicular. He changes mon
in our imagination because we'n
looking down a stretch of time that

has twenty-eight years perspective."

as sen

Dr. Claude C

California 1930

different t Then

Veet. University of compared to tin

ous and considerate or as uperflcia!
and Inconsiderate as they used to be.
The one real difference between the
Itudent of today and thfl indent of

agO i- that the foi in r trie*

lis real emotions by mean
"f I flippant kind of eynicli m."

•I'-hn \. Everson, Mas achusett
state College 1910: "I iihould ty the
seriou • - i of the present tudent a

nsre may be one
n - to be a great

ginning of the rah rah day
out lending difference

"

-tud.-nt of the h

was tli

Aftei explaining thai the French
,," li ' s

I ki sd upon Franco Britl ih

cooperation and upon French publh
opinion, he went on to explain the
critical a-pect of the Germ in n foi

"Jcation of the Rhine, an actio,,
winch marie Germany feel
the west and therein
to Germany' eastern
Monsieur Prederix «lirl

to a\ whether or re | i

the democracies, nor i

"i"'' Ii etever enough to a* what
he wants without war; hut he did
conclude that ••[,• i,,.|u , ,...,„„,

Ih"" '•' '"'" 'i" -inert,, ruler of
'""'"'•" ••'"«' that the det racie
should maintain raperiority In .

nnd air to fer-1 aaUIlM

an

eciire in

gave impel a

expan ion

not attempt
true works for

not

/
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OPEN Two weeks ago when the first editorial on the Honor

MEETING System ran in the Collegian, we were a little bit scar-

ed that, perhaps, no one cared about the system ex-

cept ourselves. We were a little bit scared, too, that we might be

making a mistake in questioning a system that is as steeped in

tradition as the Honor System. Interest shown in the problem by

both students and faculty, however, has convinced us that people

do care about the system and are anxious to find a working code

of honor.

How well tin you know your ©ol«

lage? ... In order to educate the
|

students in the affairs of the college,

j

the Collegian, leading as usual, has

originated a new type id* quiz to be

known as the Collegian Quiz. (Well,

it's new to those students who do not

read magazine-; or listen to the ra-

dio.)

Give yourself ten points for every

correctly answered question. Students

receiving more than 90 per cent are

in the genius class; those with aver-

ages between 70 and 90 are grinds;

and those who receive a total below

70 better start polishing the apple.

The Collegian Quizz

1. The president of the Senate is:

a. J. Feiol ('lick.

b. Rita Anderson.

c Franklin Southwick.

d. Gypsy Rose Lee.

2. A person waving a red Hag on

the State College campus would be:j

a. A Communist.
b. A member of the American Stu-

(

dent Union.

c. Drunk.

d. Hitler.

:'. Syd Ho.r presented Queen Ann
with:

a. The W. S. <.'. A. constitution.

b. A loving cup.

c. A boy friend.

4. The president of M. S. C. is:

a. Hugh P. Baker.

b. Art Noyes.

c. Levi Stockbridge.

5. The agricultural news of the

college is released by:

a. The college news service.

b. The extension service.

c. Phi Zeta.

('). The author of "Yesterdays" is:

a. Frank Prentice Rand.

b. Joe Hart.

c. William R. Hearst.

7. "Youse don't know nuttin'
"

should be:

a. You do not know nothing,

h. Youse don't know anything.

c. You dope.

d. You do not know anything.

8. The most popular building at

the State College is:

a. Johnnie Cireen's.

b. Mem building.

c. The Abbey.

9. Bills now before the state legis

Letters to the Collegian and discussions on campus show that

the College wants to settle the problem of honor now. We had

hoped that the Honor Council would understand this interest and

take an active lead in trying to strengthen the system or at least

try and tind out what the present grievences are. We have no right

With the Council, but we can't help but feel a little dissappointed

in the way they have ignored the issue hoping that it would "blow-

over." The council members were elected by the students to en-

force and strengthen the honor plan. As elected officials they are I

«** »»<*«»*»* the State college

• htp Tor*
responsible to students and when the undergraduates question

the practicability of the system, it seems only reasonable that

the council should try to get to the core of the matter in the hopes

of working out some solution that will restore the student's con-

fidence.
10. "That will be all for today-

Section two, article one of the constitution of the Honor is said by:

Council states that "It shall be the duty of the Honor Council each a
-
Dean Lanphear.

, m •,/•!• <• .i ii a b. Hill r rigard.
year; (a) To provide for discussion ot the Honor System at ses-

Jackie Stewart
sions of the entire student body." So far this year, the Council n Two ra(lio comedians n,)w hav

has not provided for a discussion of the Honor System by the big a feud are:

entire student body. The Council could, of course, choose not to a. Burns and Allen.

a. Late library books.

b. $6.80.

c. Self liquidating dormitories,

d. Unpaid tuition.

e. Prof's bow ties.

hold the meeting until late in the year. They could plan to call an
, • ^r ., .. ill • i i. i c. Allen and Out

open meeting late in May rather than hold one right now when
d

b. Allen and Benny.

Allen and Out.

Rogers and Kennedy.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

the college is talking about the Honor System and actively inter- Honest students sign what to

ested in either making it work or finding some other plan that will, their exam papers:

, i .. i .i n -i , c i a . ContinueJ <m Pngt JWe have enough confidence in the Council to feel sure that

they will call their open meeting soon. They have nothing to hide

and they welcome student interest so we may be sure that they

will not dodge the issue by trying to let the matter drop. At the

meeting, no changes or revisions can be made as the constitution

requires a vote of three-fourths of those governed by the system

to make changes.

There are many suggestions to go before the Council. Aside

from radical idea of abolishing the system are such plans as en-

larging the Council to the same number of members in ratio to

the student body as it had when founded; the holding of an Honor

System Convocation every year in which one whole hour is taken

up in selling the advantages of the plan to the students; a plan for

v. ekly meetings at announced times so that students fray attend

and know what the Council does; a new system of reporting to

• itute for "stooling."

We look forward to a worthwhile open meeting of the Council

in the near future.

On Monday afternoon, the Governor

of the Commonwealth called together

at the State, the Heads of all of the

various Departments and activities of

the State for the purpose of em-

phasizing the serious problem Con-

fronting the State Administration and

the Legislature in financing the many
\

activities which the State is carrying

on through its twenty Departments.

Governor Saltonstall emphasized

the fact that the group of some fifty

men and women to whom he was
j

speak'ng is the executive group of

the State and that it is the obligation
;

of this group to see that the work of

the State is carried on in an honest,
j

effective and economical way. He

outlined somewhat the growth in the

services which the State has been

called upon to render to its citizens

and the effect of the increasing of

the budget of the State from year

to year upon the tax structure of the

State. He made a straight-forward

appeal to the group of executives to

assist him and to assist the Legis-

lature in bringing about certain

economies which are considered neces-

sary if the tax burden upon real

estate, upon individual citizens, and

upon the cities and towns is not to

become so great as to cause at least

some of them to face bankruptcy. The

attempt of any State Administration

to bring about economy in the face

of the age-old resistance of people

to Increase taxes and the unfortunate

belief that governmental funds are

inexhaustible and that increased

|i Tiding may bring prosperity is a

desirable one but very difficult of ac-

complishment.

Ctmost For Economy

1 am confident that every executive

present at the Governor's conference

left the conference with determination

to do his utmost to try and assist in

bringing about certain ecoiiome -
.

Over against that desire to assist

there will come immediately the pres-

sure not only to prevent a cutting

down of activities but to almost de-

mand that certain activities be in-

creased. Therefore, each executive, as

in the case of the Governor and the

Legislature, is faced not only with re-

sistance but with possibility of seri-

ous criticism if he attempts to curtail

services. As the Colleg e is supported

very largely by appropriations from

the Legislature, we shall consider it

c
o

prac

&8 n ',

to be our duty to cooperate to

fullest extent with the Govemoi <

the Legislature in being as econon

and efficient as possible in carrying

on our work. As in the case of

tic-ally all other Departments, i

80'. J of the expenditures by the C

lege are for personnel where econorn

is very difficult. Again, there are cer-

tain fixed charges which the Co

must take care of in the way f

maintaining its plant, that is, beating,

lighting, caring for buildings. This

reference to the difficulties in ;i <

complishing economies is not made

as a defense for present askings, but

to emphasize the difficulties which

every Department is facing, partic-

ularly where there have not beei

large increases through the years foi

maintenance and operation. The pob

lie has become accustomed to itteresj

ed services from government. Thf

,
College has taken on many additional

I

services and these services have been

built up not because of the desire of

the College to increase its services

but because of pressure from group!

needing services and from legislative

action requiring the College to «;i\>

service.

Best We Can
Through the past few years tli.

College has made a determined effort

O be economical and in making this

effort has limited the student bod]

in numbers in a way that has beet

difficult and oftentimes unsatisfactory.

However, it is the feeling of the Col

lege that we should spend carefully

and economically and a. k only what

is absolutely needed to do efficient

\vo>'k. This statement is made at this

time as it is my belief that the stu-

dent body should understand "oui

business" of running this College. Tru-

st udent body shou/1 understand tli.it

the restriction of numbers of student!

is due to the need for economy in

expenditure of public funds. They

should understand that inability to

e'lire greatly needed buildings ot to

make greatly needed repairs in huil<l

ings or to supply needed equipment

is all in the picture of economy. I

want the students to understand and

to work with us in carrying the Wli

<f the College honestly and efficient!}

and meeting the need for econoinj

with the right spirit and with the de-

termination to do the best we eSD

under the circumstances.

Thursd»v. t-'ehrtinry 23

K.i nalil ("lull Miftiriff, 7:lfi

Patterson Pliiyiis

KriH«>, February 21

lliiMk.tlmll. K. P. I., here

Saturday. February 2."i

Swimminir, H. U., here

Truck, Tuftft. then
Baakstbftll, ». t'.. ban
Vic Tartiis:

rhi sitfrrm Kappa
Alpha Tan Oamma
KapSM Siirmii

Tun Rpailon Phi

Sigma Beta Ohl

Sivrmn Alpha Kpsilon

Alpha Epxllon !'i

l.anili'ln Chi Alpha

Monday. Fill I 111 J 27

( 'itrmninitv Concert

Tuesday, Fehiuary 2*

Fine Acta

N

liy .larkie

Stewart

Sorority hazing is receiving the

lime-light this week. A casual sur-

vey proves that the tasks that have

been performed and are still to be

attacked are colorful and not too hard

on the freshmen.

The sale of life-savers, gum ami

cigarettes at the College Store has

gone up. This student center has also

become the focal point for a good

many of the "little tasks." For ex

ample, measured by a Ii inch ruler,

the area of the College store is 1470

square feet.

Hazing has gone in for heautiii-

cation of the campus, also. Two frirlg

washed the fence in front of the ra-

vine with a tooth brush and soap and

witter. Another cultural side has been

developed with the declaiming of p >"t-

ry. Make up has either been discard

etl entirely or greatly increased.

Fir-t degree was given to th

pledges of several sororities last M"it

Continued on Pitt 6

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

by Pete

llai rcea

To face the issue again, and talk

about records for a change, isn't

much of a task, considering that tne

records are the five dines 1>"t " ut :r

album form, featuring Artie ShaWi

interpretations of ten standard co»

positions in a variety <>f mood MM

tempo from the pens <>f <

like: Jerome Kern, Hud'

Hart and Hodgers, Oscai

stein, Signiund Romberg. '

Berlin, Gershwin (
and n<

The melodies themselve

album to be no ordinal'

and adding Artie Shaw to

more than the "4" you d

expect from "2", and "-'

perfect blend Four Ro t

yelling about.

"Supptertime" D»W

Taking Merlin's "Supp"

an example, it's solid

Miie and the same '

more important, as oa

Cottlim<

Han

I,.
Porter,

WATER COLORS OF STUDIO GUILD OF NEW
YORK NOW HUNG IN MEMORIAL BUILDING

Great Variety of styles and Subject -Matter is Included in Exhi-
bition -- Treatment of Out-of-Door Scenes is

Especially Commendable

SINGS MONDAY

STATE CONTRIBUTES
TO PARALYSIS FUND

By Kli/.aheth Collin

^!i exhibition of water colors by
;- of the Studio Guild of \<\v

y.ik is now being shown at the Me
n , rial Building. The collection en-

,
^passes a gnat varien of rtjrtea S(i:i.io is Collected Between the

I

abject matter and can therefore HgJvea of Came l>V
! n -ii,leml lndkllti

*f
" f *• xv,,rk the Adelphia

„ done in this medium today.

One of the most effective of the The sum of fftS.in wa> collected at

tmgs is ft F. I), by Arthur K. the basketball game last Saturday forpaint

L-olb contribution t<

JIL'H n.-t tin

MANHATTAN CAMERA CLUB'S TRAVELING
SALON IS FEATURED IN G00DELL EXHIBIT

rhotuRraphs Combine city Influence* with Originality and Skill-
fulness p, Preaenl Interesting Collection Sponsored

bj Local Association
Bj Max) lionahue usual photograph of a popular -on

The Travelling Salon, <»f the Man •
i,H

'

t -

hattan Camera Club of Ww York I

Wharf Brat* Sitlne\ || u t i- a

Citj is being shown during February ' ''""'"^'^l'" " f tni '<"»' dishevelled chil-

18-88 InG lell Library under the aus-
(i "' n w,ll,n »eems refreshing!) uacom-

pices of the Amherst Camera Club. pUnientarj in comparison to the usu-
I'he photographs reflect to some en

;|1 lM "' "' head-tilting, doll-holding
tent the influence of a large city com- , ' 1 ' 1,1 portrait.-. In this one the ehil-

bined with originality ami s^ k 1 1 1 J" 1 1

1

' ' »
'

'

•
nre actual!) alive and imposed

work ..n the part of the club mem '" , '"' ••*•*< of leaning pre.ariotisU

berg, over a water ledge.

ft* a, IVkkC* U. ,„.,„„, A . u "" ^*"*2i SU
"! l

r !"
,,,

'

,,,r

F- S. is a photograph in which the, £ " "
""h hf *'

""'"''nI....L r i .-•... I|K ' >treet h^ht spreadini: a -unalack ol clear, ilelnu e out ties i* i,a r i , , . .

sm.in

j • .. K'are over the ugh stone wall ui fa

Healy. Probably the greatest contrib- this college

«

rjting factor to this effeetivenss is the March of Dime*. The March of Dimes
Upward angle from which it was paint- '* * nation-wide campaign to raise

,d. The crisscross slashes of orange money to tight infantile paralysis I

starknes, of the mail- Th« .oHeco,, ,,,, , M „ result the Mteetlon were made by throe J*««J
to *—- "»—„„,. J^^g^*?t£?JE?£ZConnnn.J on Png,

s jf -requejrt to the Department of students ,n the Landscape Architec- J**"
*« '"j/*-* ** "Ifec, of

photojrrJlph
*

,,„„,,,„. J^'jj^-Physical Education from the Nation tun- Departmenl who worked without "*' <™ '" ,h '
1 — '"'^ -ate, Im.-s ...„ almiis , , lV( ,,irama,i,ed

al Sports Council. compenaation. The students are din- of **" rBfle<5t«* *»**. w«t« R.. ... w .. v

.wi" resist satL*t£,r^?-szL°t ,r;\;"" r

:

r

; r !:f;:::: '"* :

State ga^ ,a> tnanage.1 by Adel- 1 which the mone, was collected were
* "S*

f" r " S «"»"" , «' t— «H5*
-Mven.umal toss,,,, wave „r

fh.a. the Senate, and the Stockbridge I contributed by the nepartmen of
,lHi" L "* ,i,,v ****** '» *• ^L»hW.Jl^^ --Student (unci). p ( ,st,rs wmouncing !

Dairy Induatry. f**» «»d tha lines in the man*, hand L?!T £? ™5' 1 \ "" y
""""beetle of a boat pushing through tin-

are remarkably clear in a"
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JAMES A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

ANNUAL SPRING SALE
THROUGH FEBRUARY

an mi
( ">///«/,,,/ ,.ii i>

Books from All Department-

Novels 19c, .".He and *I.OO

Children's Hooks 2."»c and tip

Hooks « it lull ;i» ii from
Lending Library 2.'»c and tip

Moved Stationers

l!ic. :{«»<• and 59c

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL Mfc CO.
b'.\ So. Pleasant St. AmherM. Miiai*.

"A Topic Which Hollywood Has Not

Dared to Touch." . . . Ncu' Yorr< Times*

Amkiao Pieients Fnedrich kVo//'«

- PROFESSOR *

MAMLOCK'StM.ii, . . Kim*
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A crushing indictment

i of Nazi terror -<

ifm<tui.riJ by Lrnfilm Ltmngtnd U 6 S S|

ONE HAY ONLY — WED., MARCH 1

Shows a« I ri::i(l and 9'M I'. M.

THEATRE
Where the Better Pictures are Shown

Wellworth's Cut Rate Talk

CIGARETTES
Chesterfields, Camels, Old Golds,
Raleighs, Dunhill and Luckies
Package 1 3c 2 for 25c
By the Carton $1.23
Phillip Morris, Herbert Tarryton,
Fatimas, Kools and Julep 14c .... 2 for 27c
By the Carton $1.35

TOBACCO IN POUNDS
Value
$2.25 Hienes Tobacco, our price .... $1.69
$2.25 Blue Boar, our price 1.69
$1.25 Dills Best, our price 89
$1.25 Bond Street, our price 1.05
$1.25 Briggs, our price 1.05
$1.25 Pipe Major, our price 1.05
$1.75 Revelation, our price 1.48

.95 Model, our price 69

.90 Prince Albert, our price 73

.90 George Washington, our price .59
All 10c Tobaccos 3 for .25
All 1 5c Tobaccos 3 for .25

SPECIAL
50c 8 oz. Prince Albert Tobacco and
50c Briar Pipe - Both for 45c

All Milk Shakes Served with Malted Milk

at no Extra Charge

Wellworth Pharmacy
INC.

The '.ni\ Ctrl rate drug utore in town that keeps |.,,,.

DOWN where they belong.

20% Diwcouiil on nil Ski Parkas, Makinawn,
I,mod lilovrs .illfl Mith'iis

F. M. THOMP & SON

/
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DISC-OVERING

MUSIC

Tin release, by Victor, of the Tann-

hauaer Overture and Venuaberg mus-

ic (Album M-53A Leopold StokowskJ

and the Philadelphia Philharmonic)

brings to mind the many critical con-

troversies concerning the great Ger-

man composer, Richard Wanner.

Uomanticist

Wagner (1813-1883) was a definite

outgrowth of German romanticism;

his operas are radically different in

form and material from those pre-

ceeding. He used the stage as an ar-

tist does a canvas, hut instead of

painting with fine brushes, he at-

tempted to splash his colors with

great gaudy smears in the style of

B huge, crude, mural. Though some

nf Wagner's music is great, and he

did make important contributions to

the science of harmony, one feels that

the drama and the stage are more

important than, and exaggerated

above, the music.

Nordau Criticizes

The great German philosopher. Max
Nordau, who is at the "thumbs-

down" end of Wagnerian criticism,

attempts, in his work "Degeneration"

to prove that Wagner is an "end-pro-

duct" of the romantic rotting
—"the

last mushroom on the dung hill of

romanticism . . .", as he puts it.

Wagner, says Nordau, is a psycho-

Suzy Coed Sadly Disappointed as Sid Hoff

I
Cruelly Disregards Her Ravishing Charms

STOCKBRIDGE
Hy John Kelso

By Kay Tully

Life for Suzy Coed is futile—very,
very futile. She is still amazed be-

cause somehow or other she was not

over a miniature lake in front of the

Abbey—and dropped her!

Now she's olf men for life again.

Then came Valentine's Day. That
chosen Carnival Queen. Suzy went to

|

was awful, too; she got two "simply
the ball with Freddy, proving an old mean" valentines. Some anonymous
flame never dies—especially not when 'skunk wrote

—

Stockbridge held a very successful

Annual Obi Clothes Barn Dance last

Saturday evening in the Drill Hall. Dinner Part}
The dance, which was in charge of Pleasant Inn

Suzy, arrayed in a new black satin

outfit, saw to it that the last flicker

was properly encouraged. Suzy is

gunning for Syd Hoff, He may be

Diogenes, but as far as she's con-

cerned he's blind in one eye and com-
pletely failed to see Suzy's beautiful

( ? ) features with the other eye. That
was the first <>f several terrible blows
to Suzy's pride.

Delightful Week-end
Then ensued a delightful Carnival

weekend. She and Freddy fought all

the time. He danced all over her feet;

he feli over her best gold sandals and
she said icily, "Have a nice trip?"

Freddy tried to be soothing and said

"Suzy, I want you right under my
nose all the time." . . . so she said,

"Thanks, you make me feel like a

moustache." On the way home from

Now

"Ko-es are red,

Violets are blue,

Oysters are dumb.
And so are you."

Suzy has another headache.

Gene Gleringer and his assistants, was
well attended by both State and
Stockbridge students. Music for round

and square dancing was furnished by

the "Esquires" and refreshments were
served; lemonade was made by the

Misses Elinor Berkeley, Dorothy Kg-

er, and Constance Bleumer, and was

aL-o includes Stockbridge

majors, will hold its first

Dinner Party tonight at th,

as a farewell

gether with the freshman members
who go on placement soon. Th<

speaker for this occasion will

Clevelar Gilcrest, manager
Deny, X. H., Kgg Auction. \

iiscuss Marketing Eggs n,

England." Harold Klk, a Stockbrii

graduate and assistant manager

'uiuai

ti

\..

Hell Week has descended upon her. tilted into little cups by the skillful the Kgg Auction, win accom
Pigtails all over her head make her hand of Ted Lindgren; popcorn was Gilcrest. Entertainment will
look like a mop. She looks tubercular

' also made and served, with Ted Hart- nished by C. "Carlie" Preedman M
without makeup. She has developed '

)et t and Ted Lindgren watching over S. C. magician,
dishpan hands and fallen arches doing] the popcorn machine, while several
duty at the sorority house, counted prospective customers hovered near-

by. Shouldn't this work be good place-

ment experience for them ?

Stockbridge hoopmen were beaten ceive their final degree next week
in a Valentine's Day game with Hay will hold an election of officers

Path Business School, the final score 1940; the names of the new .,<»

Everyone h*. been ganging up on
bejnff w .27 However, Stockbridge will be announced at the bar,,,,,,

for the past two aw ul weeks. kept ^ Sprin|rfieId b(iys t(( their 1()W . ^^ Briesma8tei . fm
» • est score this season as Dick Corfield ber l)f K . K< visited the ^^

" *° ' "stacked up twelve points for Stock- ' rpntlv
pletely crushed one could slip her un-j

brjd am, thp tpa

the electric light bulbs in the library,

and the panes of glass in the green-

houses, and scrubbed the ravine fence

with a tooth brush, and measured the

college store with a six-inch ruler.

Kolony Klub
The house will hold its annua

quet at the Lord Jeffery Inn

day, March 4. The freshmen M

i!,

I

The world

Life is sac

is cruel. She
She says she

c.m did some skill-
the ball in the pouring rain he tried der the doormat with ease. Poor, poor,

a Walter Raleigh by carrying her; Suzy!!

INDEX POLL

ful playing.

Saturday, February 18, our team
went to Gushing Academy at Ash-
humhatn, where thev lost in a close

The Index staff has submitted the

pathic mass of megalomania, pseudo- following blank for the Senior Class

mysticism, and persecution-mania; Poll. The results will be published in

his writings show incoherence, and the 1939 Index. All seniors are asked

erotic enthusiasm that is almost co- to cooperate by clipping out this story,

incidental with his religious fervor, filling in their choices and opinions

Popular song
Radio program
Local establishment

Campus character ..

Place to eat

Special note: A thrilling rescue

witnessed at K. K. last Saturday ..\

ning. when Asst. Treasurer James
Doherty, becoming enmeshed
tangles of a week's beard, mad,'

loud call for help. The two K.

heroes of a similar escapade,
|,

Dan Taft and Fd Harney, hasten

to the rescue, and in a few momei

". . . with Wagner amorous excite-

ment assumes the form of mad de-

lirium. The lovers in his pieces be-

have like tomcats gone mad . .
."

To Nordau, Wagner is the climax

of German hysteria; and perhaps up-

on that idea we can assume an under-

standing of Wagner's supreme popu-

larity in Germany today.

On the other side of the critical

fence, we find a man like Charles

Baudelaire, famous French decadent!

poet and contemporary of Wagner,
furiously upholding Wagner against

the Philistine world.

"No musician excels, as does Wag-
ner, in painting space and profundity,

material and spiritual ... he posess-

es the art of interpreting ... all that

is superabundant, immense, and am-
bitious in natural and spiritual man

•»

Baudelaire Defends

and returning it to the Index office

in Room 7, Memorial Hall.

Senior class elections:

Done the most for State

Done State for the most

Most versatile

Best athlete

Most original

Rest dressed

Rest natured

Typical statesman

Typical coed

Thinks he is ,

Riggest bluffer

Social union

Pill in the Blanks:
The United States is headed for

'

State's greatest need is

game with a final score of 20-19 in

favor of Cushing.

Students notice: The Short Course

Office has moved back to South Col-

lege, where it now occupies the former had the situation well in hand. Bj i

quarters of the Extension Service, series of swifty applied ju-jitsu hold-

opposite the Dean's office at the north Doherty was brought under contn
entrance to the building. The new and his death grip on his razor
office overlooking both the College en. While our Lincoln fireman u .,.

Pond and the mountains to the west, I still in a semi-conscious condition, oar

is exquistely finished in the most hero shaved the troublesome folUm
modern design of interior decorating from his visage and then release

him, after administering a sedative •

soothe his nerves.

For convocation, you would like to

have

Campus slang:

Most brilliant (Jive anonyms for

Class grind

Riggest drag with the faculty

Riggest joyboy or weekender

Rest dancer
Raudelaire carried the torch for Faculty:

Wagner, defying the dubious and de-

nying opinion of the French bour-

geois.

There is a vast amount of Wagner-
ian literature, and to condense it all

would require many editions of the

Collegian; we shall have to save more
of Wagner for another column. Let

it suffice to say that Nordau admits

Wagner's musical genius, and con-

siders this Tannhauaer music about

the best that Wagner has composed.
The Venusberg music—written fifteen

years after the opera— is considered

by many critics to be far superior to

the earlier-written overture. As for

the Stokowskian interpretation—what
can you expect?—it's superb.

ANNUNOCEMENTS

Most popular

Most scholarly

Rest teacher ..

Rest lecturer ..

Hardest to bluff

Whose personality has influenced

you most?
Hardest marker
Riggest playboy

Most genial

Rest chaperone

Rest dancer

Who would make the best dictator?

and furnishing.

At the next Convocation, March 1

Hell Week, could be improved by there will be motion pictures furnish- \lpha Tau Gamma
i

ed *>y the u - s - D -
A -. showing "The f__ e iet.tion of officers for 1940 mm

If you were president of the college River," an erosion control reel.
, held Mondav night with "Pod" |;t

for a day, you would Robert Chessia, of the Vegetable rett officiating. The names of the rati

Gardening class, has withdrawn from elected will be announced at the Fan
school because of illness. well Ranquet, which will be held Sal

Richard Nickerson, of the Animal unlay, February 2'>, at the Lord Jef

Husbandry class, spent the week-end fc*T !""• Chaperons for the bannm-i

in Roston. and dance are as follows: Director

The M. S. C. Animal Husbandry a»d Mrs. Verbeck, Professor and Mm.

Club, which is open to all Stock- Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Tramp,,-,

Failing a course bridge and State An. Hus. and Dairy Professor and Mrs. Smart, Miss Kr
Studying

| majors, will have an important meet- ' een Callahan, and Mr. Doric A

ing February 28, at which the guest viani; President and Mrs. Hugh I'.

speaker will be Louis Watt, Stock- Raker may be present,

bridge graduate of the Class of "M. David Perham, 8*40, Pomology >' '

Mr. Watt will speak on the subject jor from Clinton, Mass. has recent!}

"New Fngland Needs More Live- become a member of the house h\

stock." He is at the present time unanimous vote.

DeP»rt!! Farm Superintendant at the Relcher- Dot Eger was greatly relieved wh,

Queer person town State School and often con- Dick Corfield finally arrived at daate

The Cafeteria ("Hash House" ex- tributes articles on sheep raising to Saturday night about 11 p. m. fnmi

the "New England Homestead" maga- ; the Cushing game, in which he WW
z'»e- fighting for good old Stockbridge.

The M. S. C. Poultry Club, which ConimtnJ M /'

Love making (one only)

Failing a course

Studying

Getting in good with a prof

Taking it over

Dancing

eluded)

The Library

Well-dressed person

Amherst College student

Miscellaneous:

Arc you glad you came to State?

Rest college outside of State

Menorah Club

A meeting of the Study Group will

be held today at 4:00 p. m. (Febru-
ary 28) at the Seminar Room of the

Old Chapel.

Favorite girl's college

Pleasantest event

Most horrible event

Rest college year ...

Extension Conference

Earl A. Flansburgh, County Agent
Leader for New York State, will

speak at an Extension Staff Confer-
ence Monday at 9:00 a. m. His sub-

ject will be "Putting First Things
First in Extension Work." All inter-

ested are invited to attend.

Senior Class favorites

Course

Sport to watch
Sport to play

Amusement
Author
Rook
Newspaper Ho you smoke?
Magazine Do you drink?

Cigarette Are you engaged to be married ?

Actor
Would you marry for money?
Do you plan to go into graduate
work ?

Have you yet landed a job?

Actress

Movie

Type of man (only coeds vote)

Type of girl (only men vote)

Topic of conversation

Drink

Orchestra

Found
Rlack purse in front of Alpha Sig-

ma Phi Monday morning. The owner
may secure by identifying at 401

1

North Pleasant street. Ask for Ralph'

Runk.

This Week's Special at

COLLEGE STORE

Stationery
ALL TYPES — REDUCED FROM OUK

USUAL LOW PRICES!

Jewelry
Including; Kings, Pendants, (harms, Bracelets, Compacts.

and Cigarette Cases

All Reduced 25^;!

OX THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

ip,i «*ks PLEDGE
( .w.iHutJ from Pagt l

-an S. Krasnecki '42; Sigma
\i|iha Epsilon. George W. Litchfield;

lluta Chi, Haig Aroian "42; Q. T. V..

w. Barton '42, Neil Bennett
;_' William Kolodzinski '42, Vincent

A. Liilleur '42, Russell Lalor '41, John
'40.

Si ROOL TOURNEY
( ntinutd from fcjg< i

>f the school. Sportsman

MY D\ZK
1 mtmittd from p., Vt> 2

». An honor pledge,
b. Nothing.
«•• I'll be gone tomorrow
d, X.

l& Jesse James wa> a „„ t ,

a. Movie actor.

b. Train robber,
c College president.
d. Senate member.
e. King of swing.
14. Ferdinand the Roll j^

I. A cow

iHnuss.»iii^iT»nM.i.n,i lv rauuoAY. nun a*\ m. ,.,,.,

°Ei
h
nni °i J"*"

1 *# Works to Earn
'
STORAGE OF TIMBERW,UUU of bxpenses Placement Report Shows WONT HURT FISHING

'Vm wrorkini mj w«) through eol* 1 Stockbridg
really mean.s something to

students her,- U hist year the)
earned the amazing total of $48,000.

two yea i non degree
slightl) more thancourse earned

$2,000,

Graduate students earned i he great

--loll o

- the keynote of the tourna-
:-. The Roard of Directors do all

a
'
A cow"

heir power to emphasize both spec- French ambassador
• and player good will. The ob-

of the tournament is not a sec-
championship, hut a wt

ft A peaceful hull.

d. An An Hus major.
15. "Heaven's My Destination-

was written hv:
Hi , (I competition for teams which
erwise would have no such chance Thornton Wilder

play

PAT PENCILS

b. .1. Paul Williams,
c Suzy Co-ed.
Hnw well did you do? Compare your

Fiirures .-..I.... „,i .11. .,
«.rauuate student > .riMito released today by the college

placement o,„Ye showed thai 535 !

BV«W mount, each student

student... or about one third .he
"

, T f^ "»*«*«*»*
student body, averaged *» durmg 7"; '""P"'

wWte *»**W*
the academic year [tut oast

students earned |46 each. Mora than

Th„ iri . .„
', one-third of all students at th liegelh K.eatest amount was earned earn par. «f .h.-ir ,,,,,„,. Of theu dergraduates of the four-year tot.! an,,,,,,,, ear i.'.me.h.rd was

I. i J S1
; ' **« f '-""' ^»' NVA funds, and ,heE™- ,:" WW the next remainder from State speed enterlargest amount, w, students ,„ the gene, and colleg paVmenla! tZL

RHYME — REASON

Never Desert You

in

Times of Need

trot tinie, is hotter for tot' to toe.

"'e last record pairs off "(ari-CuuriMucJ from I'm- \ ......•• «•. ..< • ..
results with those of !„' \t" .,

a f,om '" '.^uk D<»* n To Ri„."

" Q- Zero, w acheve ,. r,'' T T T ^ ^ "" "«** ^ "" rh '"" b« *'** * **
lowing resulL-

, V o ?. k ,

f"'"
T,

r"U
? *"** "

f " : 'm" li "- r^tftt.bt.Wft.t.m
•"»• bj 6, a; 7, d- S I fl

'
,
,, /I

1 : "° ****** m ««y ** these a plaintive lament hy Helen Por-

b; 12 a- l'{ b ,4 I.'
',- •

^ "• ,'" ,,l>
-
aml ** t'^tment through- rest.

out ifl restrained and dignified with The collection on the wh e,„
no sacrifice of lift ami exhiliration. bodies the most danceahle and listen
I he other side „f this musical flap. «Me recordinga Imaginaole, and Shaw,

r> • * o , im """ exiimraiioti. " «w me most daneeable and listen

1 aige S Service Station L
'

•

si,,,
'
" f this mu^"'l lap. «bk recordinga Imaginaole, and Shaw

(Next to Poet cm i «nu*
"^'"''-r." fn.m Coward's >»'he a good bird dog, brings home the,,,sl (mu,,) Bittersweet.- There', the same deli- bacon without tearing i, to piecescacy that almost amounts to awe and '"i the wav.

Miss Cutter's Gift Shop MOBOGAS - HOBIUHL ZTES'JSZSSL 5SS"
,""' <OS " l '' <

'KK"

FOR LENT
VVE SERVE
DELICIOUS

SEA FOOD
th fresh Garden Vegetables

1 If you prefer, one of our

juicy and tender steaks with all

*li» tixin's at a very reasonable

price.

Remember our Home-Made
Pastrv

Certifed Mobilabricatfoa si.oo

Absolutely no "ruahlng in where
•^<'t just an ordinary urease job but ati«els fear to tread."

"Lover Cone hack to me" has th

Every member of the hand seems to OnnnueJ from Pare Ihave caught the spirit, and there's
'

where he was a reported on the U,, x

a complete lubrication and ea,

inspection same wonderful sweep and breadth.

Professor Warfel Kinds Thai
Fishermen's Pears Are

I Unfounded

Fearn of llahermen that ntergencj
storage of hurricane timber in ponds
will hurt fishing were set at rest
*°da) In Herbert K. Warfel, assistant
professor of sootog} •«! the college.

Sawmill I mi>

"So far." said Warfel. ,„ ;„„„„,„,,
mK >t,,<iv "'' the effect of storage
"' (l1 "'"''- upon Ashing, -the onh
evidence of log storaga aifactina Rah
11 '• In Ponds is found In those uonds
wtore logs have been stored for am«mi" use for i eonaiderable period oftime.

shorl lim,>
"We ,V"' *« in the government

projects, logs will be st()1 ,.(1 fi „.

Short time only." be explained, "and
Ponds will not thereafter be u>ed forrtorageof timber. Under these condl
"una it is doubtful if there will |„.
.">> marked effect on the fish."

-"' Btorage should be continued for
•"' extended period, however" w„
,,

;)

l
•' ,l<1-'. "the lish nral to feel the

effect will be trout."

College Candy

m
The Plate With the Good Things

Kitchei

GARDEN
BOOKS
PULL STOCK

NOW AVAILABLE

bury Memorial Hi^h paper. ||,. ,

pledge at Alpha Kpsilott |'i.

Mottenburg is a resident of U.,\

as has its helpmeet. "Rosalie."' whteh S^JS ^rT^'T T"""
"''

is ««ghUj more effervescent and f,

ham V ," M ' 1 P-per He

^hicb feature, the bouyantTony iS b
ift*J »J* E^ ™;

tor.
Ha " ls a graduate ,,i Upton High

•mil v, , , „ r
School and is a resident of the town.

_
" '•"'

'" It* relation to fish.

Headauertera far STFPHFN T niTVAI '
•""•"»»«- »...„,, . s ,„..-i.i r.,,,,..

RECORDS. VICTROLA8 ", J *
UlVAL *'"

•«- n„, niKh
, S^CL,

Oaiametriat and P^.^^ XMI omeroy Manor—1747
v "

;,;;'.;;•!:;""' a i<.-i,,.,„,.„
(iMHERST, M \ss\. in sktis

Bslrhertown I!,„„| it,,,,,,, u

Warfel
^a,iei,

in cooperation with Dr k
'• '"PPcn.ee. wildlife specialist at
,h " college, and Prof, feinfe ,,Va , )r) .

CoUege bac.erioloKist, plans to make
<-"'"Pl"te gtudy of three Hampshire

County ponds to find out exactly what
H, " < -» log Storage may have up.,,, bae

SHEET MUSIC Optician

THE MUSIC HOUSE „„ ,,, 1"-JL. ,„,„ ,
I II \l:i,n V» M..-4I . .. ....

JEFFERY
AMHERST
BOOKSHOP

1 43 Main St. Northampton. Mass.

To the men of State when in
"Hamp" drop in to the Home ,,f

"ADAM" HATS
"FREEMAN" SHOES
"ARROW" smiMs

"SI MO" SWEATERS

IVescriptions Filled

The Colonial Inn
Rooms and Meals

Home Cooking

Near the Main Entrance to

Mr* \ J WiM,,,.,, |.

M. S. C.

HARRY DANIELS
ASSOC.

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

Hob Bemateln Amherst Auent
T. B. P.

SPECIAL PRICES » »

— —

—

'<'!. Amh.wHt ; i ;, .', -M

1

POT the \\vs\ in (Quality and
Service

COLLEGE DRUG
STORE

i« MAIN STREET

I omplele line of Drags and

I'riiK Sundries

Piaea, TaWeea, < i«ars and Cigarettes

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

''hone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier

/
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DR. G. L. WENDT SPEAKS ON SCIENTIFIC

DEVELOPMENTS; SOCIAL UNION PROGRAM

Director of Science at New York World's Pair Demonstrates Syn-

thetic Materials— Predicts Use of Laboratory

Foods in 20 Years

\..l a few of State's potential sci-

entists listened attentively to a lec-

ture by Dr. Cerald W'endt, entitled

"Science Revue," Tuesday evening at

Bowker Auditorium. Dr. W'endt, who

is Director of Science for the New
York World's Fair, illustrated his talk

with demons! rations of polaroid and

ultra-violet tight and several samples

of synthetic products. The speaker

pointed out that, while scientific ad-

vancement does not necessarily mean

internal progress in man, it does sub-

ject man to constant change. Hence,

he claims, the challenge for education

is to teach man to utilize this change,

and insofar as is possible to prepare

for it. Dr. Wendt then illustrated

the resourcefulness of man in at-

tempting to increase his productivity,

by exhibiting such synthetic products.

One of these was rayon cloth made

from the cellulose in cotton or wood,

which may be treated SO as to be non-

inflammable and stainproof. He show-

ed a synthetic protein material that

may be used in making stockings and

predicted that, within a year, it would

replace the Japanese silk now used.

Coeds should be interested, since

stockings of this material have more

elasticity that the silk variety and

hence do not run!

Synthetic Foods

Dr. Wendt exhibited synthetic vi-

tamins, not in pills as might be

imagined, but in bottles. He disa-

greed with Marshal (loering's state-

ment that Germany could sustain an

army for decades on synthetic food,

but predicted that synthetic foods

will, however, be in use within twen-

ty years. The Doctor showed a bottle

of Vitamin HI which, he declared,

was equal in content to twenty- nine

tons of beef steak.

Other Products

Other >ynthetic products discussed

or illustrated were: clothes made of

paper; "Celloglass," a cellophane like

product used for enclosed sun-porches,

and swimming pools, which is inex-

pensive and permits the passage of

ultra-violet rays; flame resistant

transparent, and crushproof rayon;

artificial leather; transparent, thermo-

plastic, elastic glass made from

glycerine which will pipe light.

Dr. Cerald W'endt, one of the lead-

PLANS STARTED FOR

RELIGIOUS CONFAB

Communications

The MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does

not necessarily agree with or opioae

opinion)) voiced in this column. Communi-

cations need not be signed, but the writer

must be known to the editor-in-chief.

sought t<> establish in the minds of

his four of five remaining leaders

the picture of me as a retired satir-

ist. He attempted to hide behind the

thin veil of "Trabering with Joe

Trab", and "any similarity between

actual living persons and the charac-

ters depicted in this column is purely

coincidental." These devises were as

subtle as a co-ed on the make. Hut

i in Spencer's Daze he didn't know the

difference.

PHI SIG FORMAL

Opening the fraternity feriuL
for (he 1939 season. Phi

Kappa will hold its Winn
Saturday evening a-

i'uil

and

The Hon. Mr. Spencer further in-

dulged in defamation of my character

To the Editor of the Collegian:

J have read your editorial of Feb-

ruary 9 with mingled feelings. Of

these, mortification was not the least.

Mid Winter Conference of the Without knowing the facts I could not
,

by insinuating that my habits take me
Mit F Chrism Movement Judge as to the amount of exaggera- to Johnny Green's or Hue s, or some

to e Match -5 Son in the allegations, but . could other similarly hued place. There he
to 06 Mat

C

ll .1 ^^ ^ ^ ^^ either|finda me ,„ an alchol.c stupor under

Plans are under way for the Fif- I must feel shame for the entire .to-U table. It is those allusions to which

teenth Annual Mid-Winter Conference dent body of our Alma Mater if the 1 1
strenuously object,

of the Student Christian Movement in charges were true or for the one di>- jf j t were not for ray former con-

New England, which will be held at
j

loyal son if false.
I nection with the space in your paper

the Northneld Hotel and Chateau at
|

When the student body requested
j

now occupied by the feeble efforts of

'Km*
'• Han.-,.

a Pestlada •„

the Huston I'ni versify Kaske
game.

Don Ketallick of PHtei«|<j

his orchestra will render the mu,
and the song "You'll be Gone |„.

morrow" will not be played, jj.

dance will start immediate!)
the basketball game and
tinue until twelve.

Dr. and Mrs. Ruhr and Mr. and

Mrs. Varfcj will chaperon*
tiu.

dance. A committee of George H*n .

jamin and I). Arthur Copse* a*>

in charge of arrangements.

ah>r

*'H con.

Hast Northneld, Mass., March 8-6.

The committee, composed of men

and women students from the vari-

and secured the honor system nearly

twenty years ago, it took a bit of

time to establish a tradition. I am told

the aforementioned Mr. Spencer I

should inaugurate proceedings of libel

at once, but

il!

because of this former

ous colleges in the (Jonnecticut Valley, by students of 1920-22 that some I connection I shall deem the matter

and which includes Elizabeth Olson cases, perhaps a considerable number,
.
closed upon the publication of an

and Mrs. J. Paul Williams from Mas- Lf cheating occurred. By 1928 the apology by Mr. Spencer,

sachusetts State College, has secured
j
tradition was established. The honor

|

Joe Hart

a number of remarkable speakers who
|

system made the student feel a true
; K(iitor

-

s Note: Jn referring to para

will add interest and offer new ideas
| aristocrat, a gentleman. A gentleman

on the theme of the conference "Whyj
j s under obligation to respect the con-

Christian'.'" fidence placed in him and discipline.

Dr. Richard Roberts of Toronto,
! himself to the point of meriting that I

Canada. Professor James Luther
|
con fidence. At that time the Military

Adams of Meadville Theological Sem- department did not use the pledge but
,
Editor, Collegian

inary, Chicago, and Russell Durgin,,]eft jts instructor in the room during I Dear Sir

quizzes. The boys cheated in Military

without qualms and were never

caught. In other courses the Honor

System applied and worked nearly

graph two of the above, Ev Spencer

says he is sorry he found you in an

alcholic stupor.

who has recently returned from Chris

tian leadership in the Y. M. C. A.

in Japan, are a few of the speakers.

Since the size of the Conferencemutt: t-nc njmmm '" —— — **^vwwn« «rr-

is limited to two hundred, and the t( , perfection: for example, in my

quota from State College is only eight,; four years I saw not even one case

the committee urges those planning ,,f violation of the pledge. There

to attend to see Dr. J. Paul Williams were a few cases in the college, of

and leave their name with him. course. The Council had a number of

cases annually which were reported

VESPERS
The Reverend James Cordon Gilkey

of Springfield will speak at the Sun-

day Evening Vesper Service at 5:00

p. m. in Memorial Hall. His topic

about equally by faculty (on basis

of coincidental errors, etc.) and by-

students. The Council did not relish

its work but knew it to be necessary

and hence asked the President to sus

It's not very often that I can agree

with you, Editor Noyes. On the whole

I think you are made of the same

stuff Hitler is made of—you have the

ability to sell anything that you want

to sell and the ambition to make your-

self a leader by tramping down any-

thing that gets in your way.

Enough of personalities—You are

right on the Honor System. Unless

we have a system of honor, why have

a name for a system of honor? I

suppose that you are running this

campaign against the system so that

will he KW1„„K Your Faith in T—L-l fr(m,^ „, sludent unani . , V- wtttijl. votes in »-„,„,,„

Own Future."

asment of new oak gases as well

in the design of the gas mask.

Interested in Astronomy

Dr. W'endt is also interested in as-

tronomy. Since l!>.'<.
r
>, he has been a

guest lecturer at the Hayden Plane-

tarium in New York City. This is the

planetarium which has aroused so

much enthusiasm throughout the

country in the last year or two.

Does Much Writing

His versatility and leadership in

so many aspects of science, industry

ing'VienUsls of today, was born inland education have made him a fre-

Davenport. Iowa, in 1801. and was ed-quent contributor to the magazines,

mated at Harvard University and in
|

Among those in which
1

Paris. Resides his A. 15., he

ceived his A.M. end Ph.D

from Harvard.

'also re- have appeared are "The Nation's

mously voted guilty.

If this tradition of the system is

now in a slump, it is fairly recent,

for a.- late as 1988 the system seems

to have been operating excellently.

When one considers the amount of

cheating that can be done with proc-

tors, it seems fair to say that much

less got by under the Honor System.

I indulge in this much of reminis-

cence and history not to boast of the

"good old days" hut to impress on

the student mind tnat the present

alleged situation is not a failure but

a slump: that the tradition has ex-

isted; that it can exist again if the

students themselves have that degree

of loyalty, self-discipline and high

devotion to principle necessary. For

for something or other, but even so

you have the right idea. A bunch of

idealists will write ami tell you that

you are a cad and a heel for bringing COBDITING
up HO sacred subject as honor. Well,

they are half right. You brought up|

the question of the system so that
,jax

people would read your editorials and

say—"That Noyes boy knows his
J

stuff." Hut even though your reasons

are selfish, you are doing the college

a great favor and I hope that this

once, you have your Way-—of course

you will, don't you always.

Sincerely,

F. P.

Editor's note— I'm sorry I'm a heel.

prosecutor and judge, and thet

no appeal.

Someone very definitely has th-

vantage of us when he blank!) m
the statement that the Honor -,.

does not work because he .

example! And what have \,

,

We have taken part always regard

ourselves as the personal part

good creed. To us the Honor -

is vital; it is ourselves; we .

only exist without it. Applied t,,

work it is our best with a guaran

And someone would throw it .,

board because of an example,

overlook what the Honor system
i

mean to others, they have not

consciouness to think of other*. I

it be that they do not trust

selves '.'

We are not going to remain n

at these accusations leveled at U u
proposals directed toward rem ;.

of the best thing this college pan Fi

to its students self-respect.

You laugh! I tell you it i- -

have been where black loots, m
thoughts and open suspicion w< n |

order of the day. There may :il*.u-

be honor; but let it include us all.

Which do we want? Honor or n&>

picion ? Students! Which are »v p-

ing to have?

Richard Stearns W. ,

LiiHt/HtuJ from /'.
v i

.'

night. To top hazing an

number of the sororities are ha |

"vie" parties put on by their pie ij-

The "battle-royal" basketball | •

between the juniors (who wer>

torious over the seniors last

and the freshmen is to he heM

afternoon. The freshmen are fa*

to win, but it will undoubted 1

\

very close match.

While glancing through otbei

A. A.N.
| lege newspapers, we came npo

;
few happenings which might intend

Feb. 17, 1M9
Massachusetts

Early

degrees Business*" "Science and Invention," tm , va i Ut , ,,f the Honor System lie ?

"The New Republic. Phe Nation." j„ tne inherent idealism implicated. To the Students

"Sky." and numerous scientific j"ur-
| t js tn j s wn j (.h makes it the most State College:

nals. splitting, sacred, inviolable of all col- | am an engineering student writing

So far. Dr. WVn.lt has published
,eRe traditions. It is my hope that no [„ not on iy mv but your defense

only one book: "Matter and Energy." s t udent will be SO disloyal to the
; as we ii, por when someone states

which appeared in 1980. At the pres- highest things which he is capable of that the Honor system is not opera-
his teaching career at the Rice In-

ent t
:nu, y,e is engaged in writing a feeling as to think or speak lightly

volume on "Chemistry" and in edit-
(l , ^ System or of anyone violating

HatMi Important Positions ing I series of six volumes to be
it | t j s mv hope that the student

llf
published as "A Survey of Science."

Work

He served in the radiun

laboratory of the United States Ru-

reau of Mines in Denver, and began

his teaching career at th

stitute in Houston. Texas.

After the war he took charge body will be roused to think straight

scientific research for the Standard Yersatile Scientist on the matter of b) allies- will see

Oil Company of Indiana and later He has had an important part in that loyalty to their group far trans-

waa the first director of the Batelle the development of many of the new cends any feeling rnasquerading as

Memorial Institute for Industrial Re- products which today we take for loyalty which prompts them not to

search at Columbus, Ohio. Return- granted report a cheating classmate. It is my

ing to university work, he was ap- His field embraces chemistry, phys- hope that just as students would not

pointed Dean of the School of Chem- Ice, astronomy, as well as practically condone larceny from fraternity hotts-

btry end Phystea at the Pennsylvania everything in science. He has taught es OT murder of tudents

so they will turn against the untouch

able crime of cribbing an examination

and then executing an aristocrat's

the < it\ nf New York.

Numerous

Author

articles hv

1
1 I

State College and was soon promoted in colleges and universities and has

to the post of Assistant to the Ptes- also done active research work.

ident in charge of the entire univsw Present Day Science

ity research program. He has been Dr. Wendt claims that all the pres- pledge at .ts end.

editor of "Chemistry Review" since ent discussion of the machine age
] „-,,,„, that we shall all be able to

lOliT. and recently WU appointed <li among economists and social writers continue our pride ill the State Col-

rector of the American Institute of >- already out-of-date and that the
]rKe student body, pride in their su-

resultfl of the synthetic age will be periority, not in wealth OT in polish.

even more important in their effect but in those sterling attributes: Ron

on human society. esty, Integrity, sbilit) to Work hard.

Dr. Wendt Among the new developments which

have appeared in magazine- and are already at hand are the glass iky-

newspapers. He is the author of 8 scraper, the steel bungalow, synthetic

book entitled "Matter and Energy." textiles for all purposes! utilization of

He is one of the outstanding 'K farm wastes for industrial purposes, Editor:

urea in the new synthetic age. Like dirigible hotels, television newspapers, Massachnsetta Collegian

,-o main other university profeaaors, and synthetic, factory-made foods. Dear

he left his researches at the Uni- They will make the next generation

rait) of Chicago when this countrj wondei how we managed to live In

red the World War. and a- a cap- the present dark ages,

i;,n, iii the Chemical Warfare SerV- Ami if We must have war. the bat-

it. t'i.,k a leading part in the develop tleship and the rifle will be obsolete,

which have

many years,

distinguished thorn tot

Ralph W. Raskins '27

you. From Skidmore, ve bear

free service set up by the Mom. E

nomics department which is <!•

to fit clothes to personalities. Ai

ing. to latest reports, there B*« I

many men on the list as girls

Radcliffe's latest fashion note* 1*1

dies sense. , re a(.J
ab<,ut popular innovations being Putc

casing all of us here at M. S. C. *°f
and Pipe-smok.ng. but

. . t . exchange comes from ( orne
Someone has an example! Instead

of doing the proper thing, which

would include personally taking offen-

ders aside privately and saying, "Your

actions are suspicious," and cleaning

up any misunderstandings between

the student and his responsibilities

making our Honor system a personal,

liveable, likeable, honorable code, this

someone pads around whispering in

the ear of all who will listen, "1 know
a cheat, but I won't tell."

He has an example. A sorry exam-
ple, but an example. With it he has

proved that the Honor system never

worked, doesn't function at the pres-

ent time and should be placed six

feet under, now! before its corruptive

influence should do more damage.

I hope to God with all my heart.

I'll never see tha day in this school.

An Honor system must be under-

stood. It is our code of conduct to

which we pledge ourselves. The Honor

,.|l. !

la a particular light at Cornel

is called the Coed Eight. A

connected with it state.- that the n

girl to turn it on at night n l

j

a Cornell man. The other eveni

night-watchman found the Ught '

ing brightly. Some girl i* :

Coiiunui.J ''" P

Bacteriology «l Msraha

3-5 P. M
Mathematics 1, 2!», 75, 91, M 1

'

Engineering 1, Math. ".': I

Zoology l

Economics 2.r>, 51

Education 67

Dairy Industry 79

Pomology 5!{

Psychology 85, N

K.

F.

GABBY GBE1 Ki

system does not need information

published of offenders against itself.

Lasi week on page two of the Col- It is a deeper honor than public ap-

legian there appeared an attack provat. It is the BStf-reapeCt of the

against my character which was un- individual, the one w lv> care- the

warranted and unjustified. The colum most, the one who cannot be d

nist, Mr. Ev Spetver. in his Date Rj it each one is his

•e deceived.

>wn guardian,

(nterfraternity

will he held this 'I

the Old Chapel at

an announcement

ternity Council. Tin

next Thursday al

competition count

the Interfrntrrnity
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State Staves Off Last Minute Jumbo Drive to Win 42 - 41

M

N

ROGERS' TANK STARS
COAST TO EASY WIN

Hing new
will be

l»< .Ail c
l'o|»MHl

in the hiator) of

inaugurated this

State's Aquatic Circus
Show in Murky
Nutmeg- Pool

'tits on

of the

I ' 'a

II

ILth

.pring if thH southern trip

jghal! team is authorized by the

Committee on Intercollegiate

Baseball head Eh Caraway
.

p t
, take about twelve players

^ g manager South during the

vacation if the plan is agreed

|jpon.

( uming a* it does as late as

\pril third, the Spring vacation

mako an ideal time for the trip.

heaving on this date, the plans

include a game a day for six

da>>. during which State will

play .--uch teams as Stroubsberg

leather*' College in Pennsyl-

vania. Lafayette College in East-

,in. Penna.. Moravian College for

Mm in Bethlehem, Villanova.

Lehigh t'niversity, and Long Is-

land Iniversity in Brooklyn. Ne-

gotiations are under way for

engagements with these rlubs.

With a Small High School Basket-

ill Tourney and a Sportsman Show
oupying the first two weeks in

I March, the varsity baseball candidates

vill only be able to start practice in

| -.. cage about the fifteenth. With
maiigement, Eb will have ap-

proximately two weeks in which to

elect the men for the trip South. In

I i ucli sa the candidates will hardly

> alile to iret outdoors for practice

Idorinfl this period, the team will have

h picked on the basis of cage
ik and past performances.

admittedly a breeding

round for disappointment, but with

i umber of men who can be taken

|

n the trip bo limited, it is the only

ossible way. Graduation made aev-

lenta in the smooth club that

ined for the Maroon last season

and a good many of the positions will

I"- aide open.

Not being selected for the trip

Under these circumstances will

lianilv mean elimination and the
men who do not go South will

continue with the squad after va-

cation. Above all, the trip repre-

Triumphing over the poorest swim-
ming conditions they have encoun-
tered this year, the Statesmen swam
to .")4'J1 victory over Conn. State
last Tuesday at Storrs. The locals took
all but two events, the breast-stroke
and the ion yard sprint.

State started oil' with a clean-cut
win in the medley relay, turning in

the best time to date. Prymak, Morse,
and McCallum did the honors in this
event. Co-Captain Howes came
through for a victory in the 220 free-
style with Rob Hall in his wake for
a second place. Pitts turned a fast
sixty to win that event with ease.
In the 14n, Co-captain Anderson twice
lapped both nutmeg opponent* to

coast to an easy win.

Conn. State Co-captains Sarrat and
Chamberlain repeated the perform-
ances of the Maroon leaders by win-
ning the opposition's sole victories

of the meet. Sarrat took the 100 when
Pitta was confused by the murky wat
Sra, and his teammate Chamberlain,
won the 200 yard breast-stroke.

H. IT. HKKE
Boston University will draw ihe

curtain on the State swimming and
basketball seasons next Saturday
when the hcautow iuts send strong
teams to the Phys Ed building for

an all ci noon swim meet and eve-
ni n« court battle.

Leading the hoop invasion
against the Frigardmen is forward
Sol Ncchtem with Jack Rolman and
Ted Rosenthal in the back court.

The Terriers will bring a weaken-
ed team to the cage. for. although
they have beaten W. P. L. and
Tufts twice, a shoulder injury still

haunts Ncchtem and big Red Ko-
pecky, star center, is out for the
season.

Coach Rogers' swimmers should
have little trouble splashing
through the Bostonians, who were
defeated by Coast Guard, a team
which proved rather easy for the
State tankmen. However, the Ter-

riers will present a formidable ar-

ray of talent in Coldthwait. ace
free styler, Ltickinchook and La-

pidus. middle distance stars, and
Macey. who has been clocked in

some fast ttO's.

STAN ZELAZ0 LEADS MAROON ATTACK AS
STATESMEN LEAD THROUGHOUT THE GAME
.Johnny Bemben Scores L0 Points as State Captain Makes lii Km-

Weldon and Tibba Pace Brown and
Second Half Drive

Winning CauM
Blue's FutiM

STATE RUNNERS BOW
TO W.P.I. YESTERDAY

O'Connoi treaka Cage Record
in (K>0 Yard Itun—Winn,

Host' Surprise

80H >iiiil m>ill<\v VViin In Slut.

lunt, Mnis.. I'rymaki. Time S:lt,8.

i Mi • ul-

ii" jrard FraaatjrU Woa by Ht«w (State),
11. ill -in. mi. s.skuviirii (Conn, State) third.
Tim. l:M.'.i.

'" Yiinl iprinl Wuii bt PltU
Jonea, thiol Sarrnl l Conn. St «i -

.11.1.

Iliyea i (invii.iii-ly run otfi Wnii liy Siilm.-hi

- ml Palumbo, third Barnard I Conn, State I

Nvcond

i. Time

I"" Yiiol Sprint

State) siTiiml I* it t -

State). Time •>.::.

Won liy Burr
thiol Snt ml

i Colin.

( Con n

,

l.'.n Yioil ltHik-ht ii. k«- Wnii ii> Prymak.
tecond, (loldbart) (Conn. State), third Wake-
li.lil. Time Ll47.li

L'iiii Yhi-iI Bnajd HtmU. Won liy Chiimli.T-

lain (Conn. Stuiio. woond Brundatr* (Conn.

State), thiol I Kims. Time I :l«.l.

Il'i yiinl I ns' style. Wnii liy \m|i i -in,

••iiiml M'lisi'. third Srjit.s. Tinn .J.'. I.

I<M> Yillll Kelliy. Wi.ll liy Stllle ll/ilies.

Howe*. McCallum, I Pitta. Tim* :<:."•"•.«.

sents an opportunity for Kb lo

get a team in far better shape fur

competition than would ordinar-

ily be presented by local condi-

tions.

Defaulting all nine points in the

high jump, the deciding event of the

meet, tin* State track men were nosed
out by a weak W. I*. I. team in the

cage yesterday afternoon :{8-.'{4. The
climax of the meet came when O'Con-
nor won the 600 with a record break-
ing l:l!>.4.

In a slow 36 yd. dash W. I". I.

took first and second with O'Connor of
State third, but the Statesmen evened
it up in tin* hi»;h hurdles when Joyce
and Crimmina beat Fraser to the

tape. The 300 saw W. P. I. win a
firal and third with Klaman taking
second place. Trying to pass It. Fras-
er a) the finish line rdamaii was 1

edged out by a foot. Rose, TillaonJ
and llealy, all of State, followed one
another across the line in a funeral
mile to add nine points to the Ma-'
roon score. In (he 1000 Winn took the

Peterson, Donnelly, Yusiewicz lead from the very beginning, fal-

Give Colin. State tend a little just before the leal

f,2 Points '*!•> mit st:»yed out in front to be the

first to cross the finish line in a hit

over two minutes and thirl v seven see-

STORRSTEAM DOWNS
MAROON FIVE 58-47

Led
stars.

Bj staving otr a last minute Jum-
bo rally, the surprising Prigardaen
last night edged out 12-41 victory
in a photo finish sgainst Tttfts at the
Cousins Gymnasium in Uedfdrd
Prom the opening ZsJaio basket to
tlio very end the Maroon stayed out
in front, not once relinquishing their

i lead, always keeping a two to seven
point advantage. Pacing their acor-
iiiK and bulwarking their defense,
('apt. Zelaso played the greatest game
of his career for the Statesmen.

Up to the last eight minutes the
game had been slow and defensive,
but from that point the tilt turned
into a free-for-all thriller. From here

I to the end the Jumbos slowly de-
creased the Maroon seven point lead
until in the final two minutes a Wei
<lon basket made the score .'W-42, an-
other brought it up to 42-11, and
there was still about a minute of
play remaining. In that last minute
the .Jumbo.-, took sight wild shots at
the basket and eight times they fail-

ed to Mor-. The nun ended the con
lest before •|ie liTown ami Mlue could
make up the point.

The gamt started like the first

round of a Losing bout with both
learns playing autiously on the de-
fense, feeling *»ach other out. Stan
'/ela/.i -parked 'lie Maroon fireworks
with the first s. ore of the till. Theby their three ahsrpahooting

Peterson and Donnelly for- "" ' '
;, '" ,r,i " n <'"ptureil B third for n™ half was marked by the Hose

wards, and Vusiewic/..KUa,d. the Con-
St

**f '" ,h " *°* I'" 1 wi,h ''""'"H"'
and Lots .,f w. P. I. taking the first

two places.
necticut State basketball team de-

feated Mass, State oK to 47 in the

cage last Saturday niuht. These three

men by smsssing a total of 52 points

Continued on l\t^e 8

SWIMMERS TROUNCE
LITTLE NAVY 58-17

ml.

Slllte.

Rogersmen t apture Ail lUit One
Event ; Jodka In

Record Try

\High Ranking Member of"Caf" Society,

\e Won Laurels In Football, BasketballRudgi

\ly Bert liyman
diminutive driving force of the

« football and basketball teams.

Howard Rudjre, was inter-

: while at his dish-doctoring
*»«es. The scene was the "caf"

and was interspersed with
^Utters, Mrapes, and polishes. Rudge

'her of high-standing in "caP

I"""'),
and la known to his fellow

by the nick-name Howie,
tk», and

. The latter name is
" ,| by special reepjest of Rudge

'K you print that I'll dump
• water bucket!"

Fireman
one of the hardest work-

; the school. Although his

deavora occupy a good deal

•iudge manages to keep
1 Ma studies and work in the
• St the same time. Last year.

the Amherst Fire De-
llving in the town. Rudge
»th his wind and lejrs run-
i from fires and classes,

"egsn his sjxirt career at

'' South High .School

' 'I B prominent part in

'1 basketball. Howie also
h nn the high school nine,

ball for twice his

'' State, he has earned
I four times, twice each
d hasketball.

iSa-ketball

Lsst FViday evening, in the local

pool, the Maroon mermen aplsshed

out an easy victory over a surprising

ly weak Coast Guard Academy team,

by the decisive score of 58-17. The
State swimmers took first place in

ever) event except the lf*o-yard back

stroke, in which Hammond of Coast

Guard overtook John I'rymak in the

final lap after trailing the first three

laps.

A ndi i e.i : ' McCallum i f Sta i

.Summary :

3;'i yil. (IiibIi I-mmI. Frileh, W. I'. I.

g. Vraatr, W. I*. i. : tfcinl, lyOonow
'( inn : 1.1 hit

.'t.'i yil. hitth liuoll.s Kit Ml. \i. .foyee. Slot.
m.miiiiiI, Crimmina, State] riUrd, k. rVaaar,
W. P. (. Time: R.l .

•00 V'l. urn I'irHl. Jt. I',.,.,.,. W. |*. I.;

nd, KIiiiii.oi. State! thiol, Pack, W. I'. I.

Time : .'It;

' mi run liisi. O'Connor, State; Mamat,
l.,iliil,. it. . W C. |. : tliinl. |{. j,,v,,.. Stat*.
I r : • - I : IS, I lliiliule/.

I V.I mil Kiisl. Willli. Stale; Hen. l,,|,

K. Irns,i. W. I*. I. . tliinl. .|i,l,|,,i,ski, Stat*.
Time: l:M.:i miroit.

Mile inn I'il.l. |{,,se. State! •"'Mill. Till-

s<iii. Slate, third, Henly. State. Tim,-
llli hilteh.

Shot |iui Plrat, chioi .11. .i. w . I', i

Ixilz. W . I'. 1. ; thiol, lieuffriou. Stat,

tame : 4 1 l£ ft.

WvU jumii W. I'. I. hy (lefnillt.

Ml. |

nnd,

1 1.

guarding of both nves and ended with
the Statesmen leading L'O 19, Iii the
se., , txi half Stan Zeia/.o once again
started the Maroon scoring with two
consecutive baskets, but Weldon of
Tufts matched each of his scores. The
game soon became faster when Kiel
•hopped in two field goals, but Wel-
don and Tibbs kept the Jumbos in

the race, until the very end when
they threatened to pass th,- Statesman.
Time after time Stan Zelazo broke

inside the acoring /.one and registered
six times for an even dozen points,
but the IurIi scorer of (he gaBM was
Weldon of Tufts who put in seven
field goals and prevented a State rout.

Tibbs, high ranking scorer, was held
down by Fran Kiel who al tin-

time scored eight points.

STATK Tlr'TH

same

MAROON HUCKSTERS
TO RUN TUFTS NEXT

time was 2:88.2 SS Sgainst *he former

record of 2:84.2

He i> always fi^htiny for he ball

wh ;
' the gsme, and ::il<e him-

aeif thon oghly disagrees!, I« to thel
,{, Kpiajrij ,

.• th '
. usual aanootii form,

op'- .«.! i . It Wat Howie w't • led the we re the individual stars of the meet
Mu ion attack to a victor v ' the Andy with one first and one second,

An.:: ist quintet, breaking l.> lurplr
,, nd MeCsllum with one first and a

plays and intercepting passes galore.

In the game against the Connecticut

State Nutmeguers, Howie suddenly

found himself unable to hang on to

the ball. Quick as a Hash he stepped

forward and booted a long one toward

the basket. The attempt failed. How-

ie's boot showed his excellent football

training here si state, and the change

of pace had the opposition completely

balfled.

Rudge plays a fine same for the

Maroon gridders. either from the end

or halfback position. A crashing of-

fensive player and B hard-tackling

defensive man. Undue has proven his

worth in more than one encounter.

In the Coast Guard name, he smash-

ed through the Gsdet forward wall to

snare a GoeriVki fumble RttdgS WSB

one of the many itsi* of the Rens-

selaer game, CStchlng a long pass

from Allan to charge hla way to the|

Tech one vard line. Hi- hooting was

a feature of the Worcester Tech

nine, while a Rodge-Inyk flm* net-

ted the State team thirty-four yards

ems encounter.

. proudly states that he la ex-

addition of the Radge

'.lirk

Kudlfe
lli'inhen

Kiel
/.llOU
('...loliik

.la I

2 1 !i|i .nun/
.1 «;l'ei heux
i Z 10 Til,l,«

i SlJonklna
« II \1 W.I.I,,,,
<> I I I Dee

II'..

1

1

ft

I

7

a

4
4

1 l:i

i ;i

<> M
I I

Jumbo Array Headed l>y Eddi

Dugper Too S*r .i^.

For Local

42|T..ti,l

TRACKMEN LOBE
I Iks trsl liomc track meet of

the eaaen the Derayaeea «-re oui-

rla i 'I b> a very streaaj Cssaaectl-
cut Slate team .VI-27. Kice of the

NataaegS broke the Cage mile rec-

ord with a very fast 1 : :i«.

Ihe Maroon trach team tn .••)

classy two laps as anchor man in Medford Saturdav to meet the Tufts
the 400-yd. freestyle relay. tracksters in a dual meet. Th- Jum

In B Ipecisl event, Joe Jodka, a bos have had a very good season up
freshman, made a successful attempt to date, losing only one meet to the

to break the college record for the Northeastern Huskies. 'Ihe States "*—"~

200-yd. breast-stroke, when he clipped men dropped their first dual meet to PpffffVC IIATTI V I t \\>
a full second from the old mark. His

|

the Nutmegg«*rs. VJl\rvrvi\0 l> l\ I I |,K ViftK

CAGE WINS TONIGHT

for the latter team is compo ed of

I le - unimnry :

:;.,,,_ v- > I . miMll. •> i.liiy mm hy StHt«> (Pry-

mak, Moraa, rlpwaa) , asooncl, Ooaa) fiunnl

iHiimmuiiil. s.hm.iei. c'lHryi. Time: StlS.4. a fine array of stars. Kddie Dagger,
tyli w-ti hy MrCiillum Jumbo NsgTO httrdling star will be

the toughest man in the meet. 1)uk

Dagger, Tufts Star

The Maroon track team will find

tough aledding when they n t Tufl IMii Sig to Meet Thots Chi in

thiol.
I State I ( Mininil. Afiilermn iStntei

Gorkawa fOaul Otiard, 'lime: 2:25.2.

r.H-yil. fi.sHtyle imiii hy I'll Ih (Stntel ; iwt-

find. .luries (Stnlei: IhinJ, Mutehitm (Om '

Qtmrd). Time. :j.'i.r,,

liivini' wnii hy Siilmeln (State; ; neenrnl.

I . tlullOVO limit IJiiioill i thiol. I'.'ilumlH.

(Stat*).

luli.yil. fni-t>|.- wnii hy Hull iStntei

s...it,.i. Clary fOoatrl Guard)! third, Oaffaylf
.<!..!. . I In.,. :.7.><.

Hot Basketlmll
Contest

ger will probably be entered in the

dash and hurdle events, the 800 yard
run, and possibly the hi^h jump.
Joyce, Crimmins, Rossrnan. O'Connor.
Klaman, Kline, Oriffin, and Tapjiin of

State will have to be at their beat

subdue the lanky Dugger.

Atkinson and Pollard of Tufts have

in the I

Rowh
pectittg an

family to State in

rd« back itroka wun hv Hammond
'i.Kioli . -e.-.„i.l. Tiymiik iStntei ; thiol, each ,-et r-iord- in the 1 , . . t put an<

'f the most conscien- The addition will bf

the basketball team, three brothers-triplets, no less

the near future,

in the form <>f

i

WakeftvM f»l

'jun-vii. on :i

ncondi swhun

(State). 'I itn'

iiM.v.l. trm

imnnil Oataj

Guard I Wma
I ....I !•

,,(„ r ,,«. Rowt

Goa*i '

fnoi.il • i

lie i. Time: I :|!l.l.

ilea won hy Iforrju (State)

.r (Ooaat Guard) i third, Glai

: 2:52.7.

, Pit

i Holt.

1000-yd. run respectively, Putney and Ti J(

(leoffrian will oppose them in the a

event..- slang with JsWonski, Auer
hv At.ii-rsei, (State) bach and Lee all of State. Henr)
third, a.rkeek irV)nMi Winn, who after fnur years of plod-

dinir the turf, came Ihrotnrh to break

the tspa n the 1000 yd, ran in the
u P. l meet leal Wednesday will

he a -eiioii- threat in that eve|i(.

..I ;li won I

, Mef'ltil

Lothrep, Oat

One of the most heavih contested
Sties of inter fraternit v fames will

be fought to a finish toriijrht as the
Phi Sig quintet meets Theta CM for
Ihe basketball crown and A. K. P.

Clashes with Q. T. V. in the volley-
ball climax.

With Hill Ceeassa leading the scor-
ing, the Siver and Magenta swept to

I) :: victory over Alpha Sig last

day. In a brilliant defensive
gsme, the victors limited the opposi-
tion to a lone field hoop and one foal
point Coached by Ev Langworthy of
the rarsity, Phi Sie ws m rJimculty
at no time during the contest. T. V. ,P.

uccumbed to the drive of the a. k.
I'imen In the net series SB the ame
evening, losing two straight games.

•I
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TAILORING HABERDASHERY

THOMAS F. WALSH
HAND PRESSING

WATER COLORS

Continued from Page 3

boxen and the entire picture's econo-

my of detail typifies one of the bleak-

er aspects of rural life.

Mount Lafayette from liridge-

water by Susan K. Keith repre-

sents a harmonious fusion of two

distinct styles. The single branch

framing the distant mountains

gives a Japanese effect to the

picture, yet the tall stalks of

wheat and the vigorous coloring

are typically western.

October by Katherine Tilden illus-

trates a modern treatment of a

landscape—warm, raw colors in

splotches of no definite shape. The
progressive gradations of different

shades of color in the foreground il-

lustrate the artist's fine sense of col-

or values.

Henry T. Leggett's Ashore, illus-

trates once again the effectiveness of

a single object of interest without

cluttering details. The lone ship

grounded, the bleak beach, the foggy

sea all contribute tellingly to the one

dominant impression.

Enid Spidell in her painting Gaspe
Clam Diggers shows the most apti-

tude of all the represented artists for

handling subdued masses of color.

The tawny stretches of sand, and the

silhouetted figures, tiny against the

immensity of the background gives

the painting a very individual spa-

ciousness.

The spear-like masts of the

fishing fleet and the cool pastels

of the water and the sky give a

Venetian effect to >\ells M. Saw-
yer's Sunrise. The soft tones of

the reflection of the sunrise in the

water are >ery soothing.

John Delbos has given the all-too-

familiar snow scene a refreshingly un-

usual treatment in bis Snow in New
Hampshire. The most outstanding fea-

ture of the picture is his original

representation of the shadows of the

straight birches in royal blue against

the white heaped snow. An occasional

evergreen, so dark as to be almost

black, provides excellent contrast to

i

the snow.

Entirely in the modern trend is

Cool and (ireen by Carter. The
stormy blue-black thunderclouds,

wind-swept across the sky, and the

j

seeming temporary calm of the fore-
j ground, makes the painting a master-

piece of action. The figures in the

! foreground, reminiscent of modern
!
French art, in their nonchalance, re-

|
lieve the picture of possible over-

I
dramatization.

STORKS TEAM

Co titintad from Pax<. 7

between them, outscored the entire

Maroon team. The tall lads from Con-

necticut after spotting State six

points, took a commanding lead that

was never headed. State made its bid

for the lead at the close of the first

half, drawing up to within four points

of the Nutmeggers at half time.

Rudge Hot
Shortly after the start of the second

half, Conn. State began to draw away
and assumed an eleven point lead

that was never threatened as the Ma-

roon tailed to click.

Howie Rudge was high man for

State, throwing thirteen points

through the hoop. Bembes and (Hick

followed with ten point apiece and
Captain Zelazo turned in his usual

fine floor game getting through for

some clever hoops.

STOCKBRIDGE

Continued from P->gt 4

Alumni News
Vol. XV, No. 2

"Stockbridge News," published by

and for the Stockbridge Alumni As-
sociation, has just been published by

the Short Course Office.

Edwin A. Benchley, Jr., S':*8, Wild-

life major, is employed by Mr. Hager,

State Ornithologist, at Orleans, Mass.,

and finds his work most interesting.

The main bulk of the program consists

of a winter feeding study of black

ducks and Canada geese.

Stanley Parker, S'38, is now a poul-

tryman at Hospital Cottage's Farm in

Winchendon, Mass.

Luigi V. Romano, S'.S4, is at the

present time a poultryman for Grant
Jasper, one of New Hampsire's lead-

ing poultrymen, at Hudson, N. H.

MANHATTAN CAMERA CLUB

Continued from Page 3

water and leaving carved ripples be-

hind.

The Late Mr. Jones—Harvey Falk

is rather humorous without being

crude or prosaic. It is also well done
in that the full significance of the

sleeping man on the station bench is

caught without excessive photographic

detail.

Party is Over——D. Henry Sarason
shows a fine contrast between the

black, silhouetted couples and the

Bifty white snow, its motion and city

aspect even to the bright globe of

the street light—gives it a sense of

reality beyond the pure, inanimate

beauty of many snow scenes.

Bey-Girl—Phineas Zolot it a pho-

tograph which makes a dominant im-

pression of physical beauty and care-

free action. The subject which might
so easily evolve into mediocrity is in

this photograph saved by the fresh,

striking appeal of the treatment.

EVANS TO GIVE

Continued from Page 1

II.

Die Mainaccht Brahms
Venedig Erich Wolff

Vergebliches Standchen Brahms
III.

Beau Soir Debussy
Au Pays Holmes
Aria: The Siege of Kazan

(from Boris Godounoff)

Moussorgsky
Love Song of the Idiot Moussorgsky

IV.

(piano solos)

Capriccio Brahms
Le Menuet Ravel

Prelude, A minor Debussy
V.

Serenade Carpenter

Three songs from Porgy
and Bess Gershwin

VI.

Vodvil (A lyrical satire on an entire

vaudeville program) Enders

CHANGES MADE
( >::;>iinj 't M I

I

years when the Freshmen \

the senior members many
were voting for names rat]

people they knew. The Sei

not feel that the majority

Lower-classmen know the set

enough to take part in the b

Dates Set

Dates for the nominations .<

eral elections were also set

Senate at the Tuesday raeeti

elections will be more than a

earlier than they were bold la

taking place on March 23. K
ties and the non-house group a

ed to have their selections read]

the general nominating coi

meeting on March 14 at win
the ballot will be accepted. Ten
will be placed on both the juti

senior ballots for the Senat.

the Honor Council ballot will

names for the junior and senior m.
tions on that board. This year'

iors will, of course, he naming
the senior positions with the .

omores on the junior slate. Eighte
names are to be included

March Key ballot.

Committee Picked

The Senate picked the Don -fratc-

nity nominating committee as <;eorg.

Bragdon '41, Harris Blatter '4o. Dea-

Terry '40, Frederick Hughe> '40, a

Fran Riel "M. Fraternities arc

minded that a rule passed b)

Senate two years ago states that th

freshmen in the houses, not

perclassmen, are to pick the M tr,

Key nominees.

JUT-

VELOZ and YOLANDA
in their famous

Danceofthe Cigarette"wiChesterfield
THE HAPPY COMBINATION [perfectly balanced blend)

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

V_><hesterfield's can't-be -copied blend

of mild ripe American and aromatic

Turkish tobaccos gives you all the

qualities you like in a smoke . . . mild-

ness, better taste, and pleasing aroma.

When you try them you will know

why Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure. .

.

why THEY SATISFY

. . the can't-be-copied blend. . . a happy combination

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

Ws\t Jfflngeodiii0ctt0 CbHcaian
VI ALIA

REVISED RULES
WILL APPLY TO
1939 ELECTION

AMHFRSI, MASSAt 'HI 'SKITS. ThTbThTT

START OF STATE COLLEGE TOURNEY

MARCH 2. 1939 /

NO. 19

S to Nominate Two Sophs
md Two Juniors For

the Senate

KKOSH TO PICK KEY

fates From Three Classes
to be Selected For
Honor Council

<

ions governing the nomina
candidates for the Senate,

dUiuil, and Maroon Key were
. il today by Franklin South-

Senate President,

representatives to the General

Nominating Committee will meet Tues-

Warch 14, at 7:00 p, m. At this

,
each house will nominate two

men from both the sophomore and
junior classes as candidates to the

Senate. Kach house will also nomin-
ate one man from the freshman, \

sophomore, and junior classes as a|

nominee for the Honor Council.

It is to be brought to particular

it i«>n that the freshman pledges,

•illy, of each house will select two
|

candidates for the Key from their

respective houses. It was announced —
that the non-fraternity nominating I

i-ommittee for the sophomore honor
j

society would consist of: Cottghlin,
Fan. II. W, Newell, W. Mosher, and
Workman,

The elections, being held a month
earlier than usual, are scheduled to

'ake place Thursday, March 2'.l Nam-
es -lates will be released soon af-

"i the meeting of the General Mom-
ting Committee the previous week.
A- announced in the Collegian last

«ree*, freshman will not vote for sen*
i r members of the senate, and men,
"iily, will elect members of the Ma-
roon Key.

With the exception of the changes
ibove, customary rules will ap-

I'l.v. I here is no change in the meth-
"I of electing juniors to the senate.

SMALL SCHOOLTOURNEY TO
HOLD CONSOLATION ROUND
Monson and Uolden, Searles and Dalton to Meet in "Sob-Series"

tonight In Cage us Tournament starts Its Third Day
6000 Fans Watch First Games

6 SPEAKERS SURVIVE
FIRST ELIMINATION

Greek Orators Competing Foi
Win Finals Arc

Held Today

DEERFIELD WINS

Fred Kiel's Team Romps to Kasy
Victory Monson, Parochial

Clubs Advance

Ten fraternit) nouses participated
in the elimination content for the an-
nual Interfraternit) Declamation last

Tueada) nighl in the <>l<l Chapel. The
winner.- of Tuesday night's trial spoke
in Convocation this morning. Of tin

ten entrants six were choaen to enter

Tonight*! card ;it the Small School
iiasketball Tournament, tin. I. the tour
defeated clubs in the Aral two days
"! competition facing each other in
a "gob aeriea" in the firs md ,,r

the consolation flight Monson High
which bowed to Hopkins Academy last
nighl 26 L'o will ,„,.,., ,|„, H |den High
team thai finished on the short end of

II 16 la. i..g from Deerfleld ll.Vh
the same evening.

Opening Jump Tuesday Night as High School llaskc.hall Tourney began.

the finals.

Following are the ten houses which w/' "1,"', *?**", *»•»« ** -
Participated and theii repreeentatives : ,

.'
' U

' ?
<, *'""

1

,!;'»»'"k<"" «*
Q. T. V., George Hoxiej Phi Sigma

"** ''"" e*ch aih'r
-

s,;"'"*

Kappa, Douglas Cowling; Kappa Sig
ma, John (Jli.k; Theta Chi, Willard
Foster; Sigma Epailon, George Plan

loal to Saint Michael'i of Northamp
ton .!.

r

» lis Tuesday nighl while Sacred
Heart of fatblyoka turned in a 32 2fi
Win over Dalton in the othet half of

BROADCAST SUNDAY

"Love In The Rain." latest pop-
ular song hy Boh C llman '39, will

get its radio preview (his Sunday
over Springfield radio statu, a

YVSI'K when Diane Whitney. Mu-
tual Network songstress, feature,
it on her regular | p. m. program.

"You'll Be Gene Tomorrow." II!-

man hit that is currently being
plugged »y (Jlenn Miller's hand
after its introduction at Winter
Carnival Ball, will also be sunn
by Miss Whitney. I llman will ac-

company both of his songs on tin-

piano.

Lyrics for both songs were writ

ten by Art Noves '40.

nagmn; Lambda Chi Alpha, Charles ,',.,.?" •

Oriffln; Alpha Sigma Phi, Lee Ship.
&'" Cttd

man; Alpha Kpsilon Pi, c. Henry l;,st ni^ llt ;5
.
, » , »<' fane watched

Winn; Alpha (iainma Kho, 'laleot K,|
Conch Fred Kiel's (State Colloge "38)

minster; Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, John De««*«W High t.-am make a strong
Balcom. The fudge wens: l>r Th

, '"' ''"' rn:,,"(»ionshi|i rating by out>
'ion- <. Caldwell, Calvin s. Hannum, '' l; ' v "^ •' deterwdned hut ootcls ed
and Thomas A. Riley. Holdwi t.-am. The Hopkins \|

The ,ix fraternities chotWfl to enter ^^ ""'.""^ *?** "'* "'' '^'

«P"».nUtiv.. ,n this ningV e'n to+lTZ??Z 1 " '« —
teat and their selection, are as foi

' "" '" ,h " h,st r" ""»"""

lows; Phi Sigma Kappa. "GuniTS
' '"' s,lav f" iin,i an "pennie niffhta present engaged In . threefold ,,„,-•. Kappa Sigma, "Rough Riders";

crowd "'' •"•.•">" treated to two well-program oi activities in addition to Theta Chi, 'The Raven"; Lambda Chi
" h" ,ti « :""<~ " *e parochial teams

ta regular campus work, rhe service Alpha, a selection from "Hamlet"; Al
"" , " ls '-v "«' ,l '"" P«Wic scl rival

a eonducting a surve) at the oecupa- pha Sigma Phi, , ,eiee tl „n (,;>„> -in-"-nai aims ol the seniors and spon- nocants Abroad"; Alpha Gamma Rho-.,„,,- a series of h-.ture, ami inter- -Clarenee Darrow's Defense in theviews for seniors. It is also attempt- Hejm Trial." The fudges this
to secure summei positions for morning were: Prof A

'

x , u)i .

'

3-F0LD ACTIVITY IN

PLACEMENT SERVICE

Yeshman Lectures, Vocational
Guidance, Job-finding

on Program

The tdliege Placement Service is

Concert Audience Acclaims Evans'

Versatility, Fine Tonal Qualities

undergraduates. Tins afternoon it will Prof. V. S. Trov,' and ayde?W
JU

r>o

l

wresume the College Life lectures for 11
freshmen. m^r^nr*
The service's wort with the aenioi RECREATION CONFAB

consists of vocational guidance eon

for .lose wins. Sacred Heart, winner
for the paal two years, looked us
strong as ever while the Northampton

showed Mashes of goad basket
imm gel it through to the

shoo in" Sa<

clul

hall

Rnala. Favorite hut no
,

'

r"« l "••"« «ri« he called upon t-

l,,,w !* '»'-' If it hopes to repeal
year.tin

Kv Iternard Fox
(

pressed „ Leoncavallo himself
•
VUl.nrhvans, bantone ar- might have desired. In the -more, find summer positions fo, under,.,!

" i'-r the ( ommuiiity Concert held '

ferenee and opportunities to talk h
repre ei,tati\, s from BJM |oi 0CCU| i-

tionai fields.

The department fa attempting t<,

Monday, his fame had preceded
x '" was the audience disap-

'"'• he more than fulfilled

'"tations.

outstanding bnpteaaiona gained
•o: Bnrt, that of the silkv, vel-
aaHty of Mr. Evans' voice in

"gister; second, that of
' ^-.satility. The puritv of

'
' nted tremendously the ef-

1 bli selections. However,
1 '" l detract at all from thoM

which required force, for,

""'y of his program
the concert, Mr. Evans

WILL OPEN MARCH 9
A " "

u
' '

•
•-tf.i-.i-, v/i L.n ITl^ifA^n 3 evenmg ,s a prellmlnarj at 6:00 be

,u «^ Williamsburg an.lK.lehertown.
i-D;i.\ Conference Had llnmldc -

s «

»

l! '"'•'' win be played tomorrow
Beginning as a Green*- «*«!• the ruuli and consolatioa flnals

keepers' Meeting1 ^,^, '•- be Saturday.

A
"Old Mother Hubbard," We have evi- uates and this year i, stress.. ig place
dence of another of Mr. Evans* ac- merit for students taking the newly
complishments, that of adequately organized General Engineering course
presenting any m-cessary dramatic ef- Pamphlet* describing the training of vmtud Outdoor RecrMtioTconference 'r'

'" Kl "'
''" ' '"' r" r" ""' '' "

f,,,t< - tli- engineer, for them have been were laid at Massachusetts Stafa Col ," '"J"'
V vl;i " ;"" ' '•"•^ Brigg, res

'" in «' T»«« prepare,! recently and Will be mailed »•«* The even, wai the annual golf ,

' ? , TJ? P '''"'" " f "'" T"'"
nament. in this cod*

Ti.m.,,, ,.,,,, „,.„ „„. r,.„,„ia„..„, ,,.,;;. r:';;,'
,";""" r

;
'•>,"'" *«• <«

C.l.ue Ml.

i In- ton U|>

ad

The second set of songs, consisting to Industrial firms,

of German "liederf
" showed more than

any other offering those characteris*

tics of the fineness which was evi-

denced on Monday's concert. The last

of these, Brahms' "Vergebliches

Standchen," was a charmingly done

bit of lovers' dialogue. l!y the fact

that man;, people who have admitted

y limited German accomplishments

PKIZK OFFKKKI)

., ..... .,,„.... ,
%
, ......v. f

--

proof that his ability gathered quite easily the gist of the

9Q»Ily in all directions ' tale, we have stifficie.it indication of

Mr, Evans' excellence of diction. As

encore was heard Wolfram's aria from

li

Iticlsm which might ha\e
: 't :i hesitancy and slight

prevailed jn the traaci- Wagner's Tannhauser. Then are those

who depreciate Wagner. Bui when

beauty is expressed by one who brings

out it.- fullest content, even prejudice

cannot deny tin- facts, Mr. Evas

brOUghl forth exact!) that aura of

Wagner which hifl devotees SO eulo-

loveliness of the Bona

Otherwise we have noth
f<>r the technique of

- no wonder that Mr.

recipient of the prise
At water Kent Founds-

Copyright IW9, LtOSSTI .V Mvrm TnMfro fr-

Power
' ICCtton, the prologue to

opera -n PagUaccf,"
possibilities of power
voice, Little need be
interpretation. It WSI

gi/ce. The sheer

had nothing detracted from i

BOS of its familiarity, In this

was captured the complete

of the artist.

tiy res

•election

e--cnce

With Soph-Senior Hop just fosr
month*, away, the Index staff is

cashing in on the interest that is

bein| shown in the dance by offer-

ing a free ticket to the Hop as a
prize for the hest group of pic-

tures submitted to the year-hook
in the nc\t two weeks.

Ml students with photographs
of any campus scene or group are
asked to enter them in the Indev

contest. Candid* of seniors, faculty.

baseball, soccer, swimming, track,

classrooms, hurricane. Winter Car-
nival and oilier social functions

are urged.

Pictures will he indued for their

usefulness in the Index and shots

of yourself will he eligible for sec-

ond place for which their is no

prize. Pictures are to he left in

the Library.

course maintenance program about
which the entire conference haa been
huilt during the pagj six ye.-,.

Twelve other sections now nieel -.,,,,

uitaneousiy with the giwenksepei
I'shcrcd in hy a water sport •

hibitlor, OS Thursday, March it, the
conference proper will opes on the
following morning and last for three
,|:i Bt ..I. the general exhibit .

""«' feature in which all sections will

participate fi the model town meal
fng, Khoduled for Friday- evening in
thl Chapel auditorium. i».. Elbert K.

'

Fretwell of the teachei - college, Co
lumbia University, will be the town
modersl

Al
' ,!l,i r ;

' Of Old, the -ectiofi on
golf maintenance will this year draw
sr» nk. epei fr.,.,, sv« Yoik, New
Jer ey, and all the N'.-w England
state

. a feature f their program
win h. the graduation exercise of the
1939 winter whool for greenkeepei
Fred .1. Slevers, director ef tht -

periment tation, will addrei the
ia t <

ipectatoi and
piuyer conduct j, dearly deflnlted,

CONSTITUTION CHANGBD
i revision of the constitution of

the Interfratendt) Ceaadl was
reted as last night by the Ossn
cil. Outstanding changes concern
«d the ih.ee standing eomnHteee;
membership, program and public

I Ity,

I h. .oni.niltee on membership
^•- dropped: the program com
mittee w.,s i, m „,.,| ,,, ,,ln .

(
. mrm

hers two seniors and a junior with
the iiinior the automatic cho.ee for
chairman in his final rear. Instead
of H publicity committee. the
Coascfl is (e vote for a pwUlcitj
agent, ft waa voted that ( 'ounril
mrmhers are le have eat) two ,-uts
from meetings without an excuse
or he subject to a lm,.

^"ly Kirk and his
( foe* „ f

JOJ orchestra Ma s Mggeated as the
hand for the Interfrefeniiti hall.
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NO MORE For three weeks, now, the Collegian has been bark-

HONOR ing up the wrong tree. We've been campaigning for

the students to make it their business to see that

the Honor System either amounts to something important or

teases to exist as the farce we know it has frequently been. We've

gone as far as to say that many of the students don't respect the

System. This is true. We've gone as far as to say that the stu-

dents are to blame for the poor state of honor on the campus.

This is not altogether true.

Last week we asked the Honor Council to hold an open

meeting BO that the student body and faculty would be able to

find out why the System was not working more efficiently and,

perhaps, to work out some plan that would restore a living en-

thusiasm for honor to the campus. This week we're not inter-

ested in whether or not the Honor Council ever holds another

meeting. We don't think the Council is very much interested,

either. During the past week whatever chance the Honor System

had of emerging, strengthened, from its present slump was nulli-

fied by dubious action on the part of an administrative office.

To gain the proper amount of respect that is necessary to

establish faith in the Honor System, it is necessary to give the

Honor Council the power to try all offences against the system,

and to recommend the punishment due. In accordance with these

recognized principles, the Council tried an important case last

week. After a thorough investigation followed by a confession,

a student was found guilty on more than one count of gross

irregularity in examinations. Because of the seriousness of the

charge, because it was not a first offence, and because of other

pertinent circumstances the Council recommended the most seri-

ous punishment under the System — expulsion.

This recommendation was not a hasty decision on the part

of the Council, but the result of a great deal of thought and

many hours of study and discussion of the case. The Council

had been asked to recommend the punishment for the offence

and was given to understand that its recommendation would be

followed. The administrative office in question, however, did not

choose to follow the Council's recommendation, but, instead, let

the student off with only a stern warning and a failure in one

course.

Because at least ten persons were willing to testify as to

the student's irregularity in examinations, it will be impossible

to keep this case from becoming news on campus. The students

who were willing to testify do not see any reason for their keep-

ing mum, and the failure to convict in face of such definite evi-

dence will be a great shock to the student body. It will under-

mine all the faith that is left in the Honor System.

From now on. it would seem as if the Honor Council at

the college is an honorary group elected by the students each

S"ring so that they may have a group picture taken for the

Index in the Fall. In view of the fact that the otlice in question

seen s to prefer to act for the Council and dispose of the cases,

itself, without the Council's aid, it would lie best if the Council

allowed that group the honor of posing for the picture, too.

My "five or six remaining readers

have been requesting more news about

this mysterious Mr. Joseph Trab, Ksq.

Therefore, the column today will con-

cern Mr. Trab as a leader of men.

But before I continue, I should like

to clear up a certain matter:

Just because Trab happens to

be Bart spelled backwards is no

reason why a Mister Joe Bart

(who is this guy Bart anyway?)

should have the delicate ego to

think that I was referring to him,

and that I was deliberately, as

he puts it, indulging in defama-

tion of his character. And the

fact that Mr. Joe Trab is a re-

tired columnist who haunts one

of the college's more popular

buildings, is no reason why Mr.

Bart should think that he is Mr.

Trab. Once and for all, Mr. Jo*

Trab is not Mr. Joe Bart.

Any similarity between the two is

purely coincidental. (Or is it?)

A Leader

Some men are born to lead, others

an- destined to follow. Joe Trab is

one of those rare men of sterling

character who are born to lead.

Though but a junior in college, our

hero already has proved that he is

a leader of men. At present he has

the largest collection of Bubble (!um

wrappers, and he is the highest rank-

ing Ralston Straight Shooter in the

class. His new G-Man outfit is a pip-

pin, and his Buck Roger's ray gun

knocks 'em cold.

Joe gets his inspiration from Dick

Armstrong, Don Winslow, and the

Singing Lady. Tom Mix is his ideal,

and little Orphan Annie his secret pas-

sion. He got the niftiest baseball mit

by saving 820 Rival Dog food cou-

pons. With his Dairy BB gun—just

like the big game hunters use

—

he is the best balloon buster around

these parts; and he knows the rifle-

man's code backwards. Joe has even

tried his hand a tatting, crocheting,

and knitting. He made the darling-

ist little napkin set just recently.

There is no doubt about it, Joe is a

leader and an all-around man. He is

a whizz with his new erector set

( 1200 coupons and twenty cents), and

vou ought to see him do magic with

his Gilbert Magician's set! In sports

he is a wow in his Dizzy Dean sweat-

er (221 coupons and 2'A cents); and

the baseball bat he got with his cow-

boy suit has the honest and truly

signatures of Babe Ruth and Lou
Gherig. Like Prexy Roosevelt, Joe

collect! stamps. But he'll betcha that

he's got a better collection of comic

strip stamps than all the presidents

put together. His baseball cards and

bottle caps are the berries.

Mover of Men
And Joe Trab is a mover of

men. I remember the day we
celehrated his twentieth birthday

by playing cowboys and cattle

rustlers. I was Horrible Hank,

the orneryist hombre that ever

roamed these parts; and with my
band of desperados I threatened

Continued on Kim 8

|n a letter which came to my desk .

a few days ago from Missoula, Mon-

:

tana, written by a graduate student

in the University of Montana, a very,

interesting request is made as fol-

lows: "Would you please give me a|

few short words defining your idea

of the 'key to success'."

My first thought was to add the

letter to the collection in my waste

basket and then it was the phrase,

"a few short words" which caused me '

to lay the letter aside with the idea

that it would be interesting to see if

a few short words could be used to

define the age-old question as to the

key tn success. Words interest me
greatly because I am constantly im-

pressed with the fact that people use

words without always appreciating

their meaning. There are two or three

short words which might be used to

indicate the key to success and I am
of the opinion that if this same re-

quest were addressed to the hundred

or the thousand men who might be

selected as the most successful in the

Country of ours, the comment of a

very large majority of them would

be that the two short words "hard

work" are essential to success. In my
own case, I am very sure that what

little I have been able to accomplish,

in what seems like a short life, has

come as the result of hard work rath-

er than any particular or unusual

ability. Again, in my discussion of

the factors which may make for suc-

cess in the life of an individual or

of a particular group, it is reasonable

to raise the question as to what we

mean by success. In this in-

country of ours, which, after

young as compared with th«-

nations of the world, our peopl.

been almost too ready to defin, m.
cess in life as the accumulation of

a certain amount of money.

Some of you might question I

of the words "new" and "rid. " _
applied to this country. It is m , _.

lief that we are new and rich, though

of course, it is all a matter of

parison. Rich we are in natural
i e

sources and in a new vigorous ran
of people, and certainly it is in pla ,.

to say that we are young when three

generations of many American t';im

ilies span the life of the Ration. A-

we grow a bit older, it is my belief

that we shall begin to define gucces*

as something other than toerel) t h.

acquirement of money. But whatever

our definition of success, whether it hi

the accumulation of a certain amonal

of money, or whether it be the ac-

cumulation of a wealth of Interest in

persons and activities in life, whir

are more satisfying than money, thf

same short words can be used as del

cribing the key to success; that i».

hard work is fundamental to succeoi

in life. We are all influenced

'argely in our actions and In our

speech by the experiences through

which we have gone. Perhaps it isn't

out of place to indicate my own ex-

perience and that is that the greatest

satisfactions of life for me have cone

out of hard worfl which has seemed

t > ^.e reasonably well done.

c
o

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. Mnrrh 2

faculty club «:nn

Friday, March 3

Saturday. March I

Vic Parties

I'M /..l;i

Alpha 'iiimmn Rhn
KiiIiimv Kluli H.iih|\ii-i ;it tlw Ixiril .left

Sunday, March •'

Christian 1-"i'il.r:it ino Meeting

Monday, March fi

Tuesday, March 7

Smith College Conewrl

Kin,- Art a

Amherst Nature Club

Wednesday, March B

Fernnlil EoolOfftcal Club

International Relation* Club

Thursday. March 9

Recreation < ionfownct

N

by Jackie

Stewart

A young man, enquiring the way
to a certain institution in Amherst,

was a trifle nonplussed by the roar

of laughter issuing from the front

room of a certain sorority house. He
a.ked the way to the Amherst Home
for the Aged.

There is a certain junior Home Ec

major who was very worried last

week because she was unable to ac-

curately compile her calorie intake

for the week. No nutrition book gave

the colorific content of a certain bev-

erage obtained at Johnnie Greene's.

Basketball is the women's sport

of this season. Fulfilling predic-

tions, the freshmen defeated the

juniors by a rather generous mar-

gin, last Thursday afternoon.

Following a consolation plan

whereby defeated teams play

other defeated teams, the seniors

played the freshmen on Tuesday

and the juniors will play the

sophomores this afternoon.

Now that "Hades Week" is over

with, the sororities can sit back and

take it easy for awhile, that is until

spring pledging which occurs right

after spring vacation. Lambda Delt

gave second degree Monday night to

Peggy I'.ei'thiaume, Nancy Webber.

Jean McNamara, Ifarjorie Nichols,

Gertrude Pellisier, Bvera Ward, Mari-

on Hove and Flora Luchesi. Hazing
week was brought to a close at Lamb-
da Delt with a evening hot dog roast

Riven to the pledges Saturday evening.

Alpha Lambda Mu announces a
new pledge— Phyllis Toltnan '41.

The Home Economics Club held a

Very successful meeting last evening.

Miss KIom gave a \er\ interesting

talk on "The Value of Home Eco-

nomics for a College Student." Re-

Coniinued on Page 4

Now that the tribe of dance mu.-:

eians on this campus has material >

increased, a few jottings on the k>M

boys and the outfits they phvj «i;

seem to be in order. It all k 1 "

to the stone age of dance-musiciaw

on this campus, when Vernon Couto,

"Cootchie" to you, the mighty mofc>

cule whose torrid trumpeting with the

Lord Jeff Band, and with Johnnj Ni

ton and the Tap Room Gang b*

plastered many a high "C" agaittfl

the Drill Hall rafters for keeps. &*

come June, and Cootchie folded In-

tent, and like the Arabs, silently -t •

away.

But, there is by no m*'Hn> a

shortage of dance trumpeters on

this campus. There's Fran "Smit-

ty" Smith who presses vaHw

down for Jack Ralston's bunch out

of Holyoke. Then, we have R«J

"Roll 'Em" Taylor who busN

for Web Maxon. and now hold-

down the hot seat in the I <»rH

Jeff brass-section. Ray's hot b

at its best in medium swinM. H«

"Roll 'Em," and "Canol Hop"

His choruses are serifs »'

rhythm licks and turns srttWB I

set range. Ray's is one of l»"
w « r

and pattern, not unlil M;" r>

James of former Goodmm tan"

Now, without Indulgil

tohiography, and not h:r,

well, I'll list myself I

on the reeds, and let

However, one thin^ ah"

to those who wonder wl

men" don't organize Bj

a preponderance of bi

dearth of reeds. But, if '

er active dance musii

campus, step right up

they can't do any more

swing for it.

Scholarships Offered At

Harvard Graduate School

! I lean V office recently received

nest from Harvard University

, names of Juniors and Seniors

: tu prepare for careers

in secondary schools, and

..iv interested in obtaining an

in education.

Harvard (iiaduate School is

nting a new Master of Arts de-

:. teaching, for which a limited

bet of scholarships are available.

upperclassmen who are interest-

old leave their name at the

office,

tields of teaching in which the

, ma) be taken ale: the Class-

EngHsh, Fine Arts, French, Ger
Mathematics, Music, the Natu
fences and the Social Sciences,

Students who have had no teach-

experience are required to take

prentice teaching positions, in co-

ne schools and school systems.

AT AMHERST COLLEGE TONIGHT

< ..-Hit

(iracie Fields
in

"SMILING ALONG"
—And More

—

IVchnicolor Featurrtte

"Lincoln In the White House"
Nhw* (>f Thr liny
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STUDENT, ALUMNI AND FACULTY WORK IS

ON EXHIBITION IN MEMORIAL BUILDING
Water Colors, Pencil Sketches, Cartoons, Carvings Included In

Group oi Massachusetts State College Talenl
Now Being Shown

Wilbur McCormack in Part IV

By Mar) llonahtic

I he annual exhibition of watei
colors, pencil sketches, woodcuts, and
other types of artistic work done l»>

those people who gre connected in

various ways with Massachusetts
Slate College is now being shown in

the .Memorial Building;. The exhibition
IS one of the most important of the
year, For it illustrates the work of
members of the faculty, graduate and
undergraduate students, and mam
alumni. The majority of the prints
are bj people well-known both on the
campus and in their respective fields

of work. The exhibition is therefore
Of exceptional value because it is

representative of all artistic work by
college personages and because its

prints are of great interest and value
in themselves.

• lack Murray '11, who is now a pro
fessional artist in New York, is well!
represented by three water colors.

These are bird prints which are not
able f„r their brilliant, clear detail
and the contrasting bright tones of
color. <>ne of the prints, Snowy Owl.
is an exceptionally valuable piece of -

work in which the dtarp, glint) eyes
and puffed, white feathers nf the owl
and I he thick Hakes of falling snow
are most noticeable.

Two winter landscapes are shown
l>> S. I,. Hamilton '.'(I. who i> paint

inn in Lahradoi during this winter.
The water colors which ate shown are

probably indicative of the work which
he i- now doing, one of the mow
landscapes, which mighl well be call-
ed >\ inter Clouds, combines excellent
detail of meat clouds with the strik-
ing purple and blue color tones of
winter mountain scenes.

Cartoons
Francis l>. Albert! '-'.». who is now

a graduate student here, ha.- done
some remarkably deVei cartoons
which are shown in the exhibition.
The) include a debutante, a small
town banket, a college professor, and
other nationally known characters.
The detail in each cartoon even to

bagg) pants, umbrellas, or green silk

mitts has a supreme!) slaughtering
ami consequently funny effect upon
the unfortunate subjects.

n , , „ n .
,,

. . n . l SHAWN PROGRAM IS

am Dlscus
r
se' E™bry™c Development SCHEDULED TONIGHT

At meeting of Phi Beta Kappa Association

Dr. Oscar Schotte, of Amherst Col-

lege, recently addressed the Phi Beta
Kappa Association at State College,

discussing the following problem:
How does an embryo get its char-

acteristic form '.'

The problem of form may he di-

vided into two paradoxical facts: (I)

My rapid differentiation of cells, an

embryo forms in a short time, hut

(2) the adult form remains stable

for a much longer time. Until re-

cently it was believed that embryonic

growth was a process wholly different

from post-natal growth. Rut this de-

pends on the mistaken belief that

Try Our

j

HOME COOKED
FOOD

THREE MEALS A DAY OK

LUNCH

Fountain Refreshments

Home Made Pastry and

Ice Cream of Highest

Quality

an organ once lost after birth is

gone forever, and a failure to unite

adult morphogenesis with embryology.
Dr. Schotte is of the Dr. Spemann

school of thought, who brought the

lessons of embryology to the study
of regeneration. They found the main
problem of embryology Itself un-

solved: how do diverse organs come
from like cells. The latest, and now
generally accepted theory holds that

any cell in the egg may develop into

part of any adult organ.

Dr. Spemann and his followers

have substantiated the second explan-

ation by experiments, which Dr.

Schotte explained with slides and
diagrams. In an embryo a piece of

tissue from that part of the embryo
destined to become brain and spinal

cord transplanted to another section

becomes part of something else; such

as a leg or the skin.

Another series of experiments pet-

formed by followers of Dr. Spemann,
has further substantiated the modem
explanation of embryonic different!!

tion. This series was performed on

Continued >>n I'.ixe 5
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men, will
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kev Mouse Cartoon.
The Whalers*
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THE MUTUAL 5B&
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst. Mass.

CO.

Ted Shawn, fainou-

dancer, and his company ol

present "Dance <>f the Age
heist College tonight.

The program to be given li com
plcteiy different from the one given
it State College in the fall. This pro

gram is new this season, having had
its premier in Montreal on October
22, l!».'{N. Shawn has taken the four
elements, fire, water, earth and air as
movement qualities for this work, and,

in so doing, has created ample oppor-
tunity for a varied program themat-
ically and choreoKraphically. Also,

each of the four movements repre-
sents a stage in the development of
human society.

The first movement, Kite, exempli
Res society at a plai f tribal cul

ture. The Water .section assumes a

level of the City-State and Karth de-
velops the theme to the social state
of Democracy. In the last movement,
Air, Shawn suggests that there may-
lie something beyond democracy.

Soloists on the program in addi-
tion to Shawn are: Barton Mutnaw.
who has been a featured soloist for

several years; Wilbur McCormack
now in bis sixth year with the Com-
pany; Fred I learn and Frank Over-
lees, who have also been with the
Company since its first season. Other
members of the ensemble are: Frank
and John Delmar. John Schubert and
Harry Coble.

The music for the entire production
has been written by Jess Meeker, who
has collaborated with Shawn and his

professional company for the past six

years.

Reserved admissions are $1.10. Gen-
!

aim] admission is $.K."{. For resets a

tions call Amherst 150.

Paige's Service Station

i N'ext to Post Office)

MOBILGAS — MOBILOIL
Certified Mohiluhrication $1.00

Carving
Professor Orion L dark 'tin,

member of the faculty, shows in this

exhibition for the first time g few ex
ainples of his wood carving. One is

based upon an Athenian motif of

decoration, Another is a carving of
a white head of the ram of ancient
significance. Both are well done and
strike a varied note in the exhibition.

Several water colors of wood and
country scenes by Raymond Otto ",U\

ate shown. One of these is of a V'er

inoiit landscape in which meruin^s of
green tones are emphasised; another
is «d' a few pine trees growing on an
open beach. The latter print is the
more Striking for the bright leaf pat-
terns, the twisted branches, and the
wind-torn appearance nf the pines.

Clifford Lippincott ':ti» is a major
in Landscape Architecture and the
only student represented in the ex-
hibition. Mis water color The Crib
is shown. It is a picture of a stolid
yet pictorial corn crib probably seen
mat the college barns. It would be
interesting to compare the appearance
of the corn ctib during these winter
months with Mr. Ljppiltcott's version
which was probabl) made in spring
or early fall.

Mrs. II. T. Fettiald, win, is the wife
of Dr. Fernald, former head of the
Entomology Department, has this
year lent two flower prints, Air I'lant
and Lilies. Roth are excellent in their
careful detail of coiorina. and arrange
lllellt.

Two pencil ketches of winter
scene by Harry E. Fi.i 01 are also
-hown. The sketches evidence care
fill, even painstaking Work, While the
use of many different pencils given
them a rich gradation of shading
values. The latter qsjality is especially

Illustrated in the sketch of snow-
banked stream.

Anions several land.cape water
colors in the exhibition, those by
John I'. Co,,,. -.VJ. are perhaps out-
standing. In Concord Corners, Vt. the
small houses, thick foliage, and
ntrong background of green mountains
create an effect of quiet seclusion,
Another of bis, Hall's Pond gives the
detail of heavy row boats as a part
'•f a peaceful, deserted leene, unlike
that of Concord Corners, Vt. in that
it is centered open a smaller part of
country.
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"Good Work, But Morbid" Student Reception

of Quarterly; Collegian Critic Lauds Issue
* STOCKBRIDGE

By John Kelso

L
it'ci

>oking

rd reie

record

over the individual Victor

aees for February, there la

that is particular!) out-

standing Hymne dea Cherubiiw, No.

7. sung by the Choir of the Russian

Cathedral In Paris (No, 36223).

Russian choirs the world over have

a distinctive quality that is uniquely

theirs a deep, melodic beauty that

is present, whether the music is re-

ligious or merely folk-song. 'I hose

who heard the Don Cossacks, when

they Bang here two years ago, Will

remember the unusual beauty and per-

fection of those Russians. Tin- Choir

of the Ji«<i Army of Soviet Russia

is another great Russian singing or-

ganization that has already made

many recordings.

Out une Russian Cathedral Choir

of Paris, In this hymn by Bortniansky,

has caught the deep, moving religious

core of old Russia. The voices are.

blended in perfect harmony, with a

basso section that defies belief. And

the sopranos are glorious. It's inter-

esting to note that our own college

choir, under Mr. Alviani, is, at pres-

ent, working on this same hymn. On
the other record side is "Que Ma
I'riere Monte," an Easter hymn, fea-

teuHng the beautiful soprano voice

of Mme. G. I'avlenko. supported by

the choir.

Dressed in its winter coat of pow-
der-blue, the Collegian (Quarterly

made its appearance on campus last

Monday and received from the State

College students the proverbial "cold

shoulder." Founded two years ago as

a two-page literary supplement of

the Collegian, the Quarterly lias cat-

ered mainly to the higher tastes of

the student body.

Which probably explains the stu-

dent)

gard

entertaining and Informative at the

same time.

In Contrast, Santayana and His

Poetry by Kelvin H. Chalfen '40 ex-

« mplities the Neo-Classieal tendency

— polished, formal, correct, near-per-

fect in form . . .—And incidentally,

quite dry.

Poetry

As for the tamers of I'etfasus, they

made valiant efforts and succeeded,

frigidity. Apparently they re- more or less. The Quarterly had nine

the Quarterly as a supplement pieces in its winter issue: one by

to I'at's course— alias English 26, A- Harrington, Truth, which has more

alias the retined offal of the monster feeling than expression; .Snow at Twi-

Grendel, "walker-in-shadow," ''K" 4 by Harold McCarthy '41 which

"The winter issue contains outstand- is Uhs a picture without composition

iiiK prose and some good poetry, but '» spite of its poetic worth; Two
the whole it was too morbid, too Poems by Ruth A. Avery, which com-

opinion

on tne who
pessimistic," was the average

concerning the Quarterly.

And indeed, it seems as if the ten-

dency, at least at State College, is

a sort of cyclic return to the "grave-

yard school of poets"—and authors,

ton. Too much Rover-Boy stories or

too much Blood-and-Guts stories is

nauseating. Hoping to strike a medi-

um, tlie Quarterly editor.- hope that

more contributors submit

efforts in litfht material

both.

All in all, the magazine shows imag-

ination, technique, and a feeling for

the just word, although all the mag-
azine is not of equal value.

Prose

The most distinctive piece of prose

bined I 'op's epigrams with Rousseau's

love of nature; Warrior by George A.

Pereira '39, which makes a bid for

pacificism in verse ami pathos; Long-

ing for the Stars by Helen Marshall
'40 shows promise of a budding poet;

Marie D'Aquino is as unique and
sensuous as its subject; The Riddle of

Life is the typical philosophical result

of a State Student taking Prof, M.

best t). Lanphear's Orientation 1; and My-

tnd heavy 1 ' )11 Fisher's HonKti- Forms on the

Sino-Japanese Situation.

Fisher has departed from conven-

tional types of poetry. He has trans-

planted an oriental flower in the land

of Will Rogers. The result is a parody
in the hokku form designed; as Fish-

er himself puts it, "to irk the Jap-

is a review of James Thurber's Let anese by ill-using their pet form."

Your Mind Alone by Dee Smith '89, Music
As a review of a humorous book, it The Music Department, conducted

does not attempt to pick Let Your by Sidney Rosen, has in this issue an
Mind Alone to pieces like an instruc- authoritative piece entitled Orpheus
tor in literature. Instead, Smith mil- on a Disc, slanting an excellent piece

tors Thurber's mood in a fast-moving of writing for the music-lover. Christ-
singing, it is imperative to take no-

illf( „.maIf and wittv style> <«Thurher mas Greetings From China is a "real,
tiee of the latest recordings of the

js a Kreat ,over ()f pseudo-science. 'live" example of
late Feodor Chaliapin, the world

Chaliapin Recordings

And while we are on the theme of

famous Russian basso, whose name is

breathed as that of a minor pod in

every song-lover's home. Chaliapin,

who sang all his operatic parts in

Russian, regardless of the rest of the

cast (though he knew several other

languages), made famous such roles

as Boris Godounov and Mephistoph-

eles; in the latter role he sang the

unforgettable, "Song of the Flea."

Dark Eyes (Ochi Tchornya)

may have become burdensome in

its popularity, and Tommy Dor-

sey may have tried to save it with

syncopated saxes, and surely it

has been butchered by soulful

sopranos, but here, in a Balalaika

background and choir setting,

Chaliapin gives the song new life.

From the general information

bureau, we learned that a balal-

aika is a sort of Russian guitar,

except for a triangular-shaped

body, and which comes in assort-

ed sizes from little soprano to

huge bass. Chaliapin. in this re-

cording (No. 15236). accords the

love song the fervor it demands,

roaring his love at first, then

roaring "an 'twere any nightin-

gale." and breathing out his soul

in a final whisper. On the reverse

side is one of the basso's favor-

ite concert numbers, Anton Rn-
benstein's "The Prisoner."

a great lover of pseudo-science, 'live" example of propaganda of the

He loves to destroy it," for example, accepted form with its conventional

Other instances are, first, his last flattery, pathos, and appeal to logic

and,paragraph : "We
then the passage

say amen,
"every drugstore

though not to life and Man himself.

Conversation I'nder a Yew Tree, Give
where Dale Carnegie's picture stares Me the Stars, and Meeting are diseas-

up from among the ice-bags ed, as mentioned previously, with over-

Rut besides his wit and sprightly seriousness, morbidity, and pessimism,

style, Smith organizes his material Rut the authors of these plays, Beryl

according to Hoyle, that is, accord-

ing to principles of good composi-

tion. He welds transition, topic sen-

tences, unity, specific detail, and co-

herence with informality and sim-

plicity to produce an article that is

"Statettes"

Women's Trio Promises to be
Popular Addition To

Musical Clubs

By Elizabeth H. Coffin

Latest addition to the musical clubs

of Massachusetts State College, the

women's trio, was heard for the first I

ber of the glee club. Miss Archibald

Briggs '39, Mary R. Doyle '40. and
Dean Terry '40 respectively, show
striking promise of becoming popular

and polished writers—should their

talents be directed into the proper

channels.

Choir. She is a pledge of Lambda
Delta Mu Sorority and is majoring
in Liberal Arts. She graduated from
Classical High School, Springfield,

where she was active in the school

musical clubs. She sang in the glee

cluh and the Requiem.

The only upperclassman in the trio

is Gladys Archibald, first alto, a mem-

time by the student body in Convoca-
tion today. This is the second appear-

lives in Amherst and graduated from
the local high school. She sang in

ante of thfl trio, which is composed the glee club there and in the chorus

of Hetty Motilton '42, l'eggy i'.er- ui' t' 1( ' high school production of the

thianme '42, and Gladys Archibald operettas The Rose and the Ring and

'41. The "Statettes" made their debut The Mikado. She is majoring in Kng-

at the concert given by the musical lisn and is a member of Phi Zeta

Sorority.

Richard Crooks

clubs at the \orth Amherst Congre-
gational Church on Feb. 13, where
they were well received.

All of the girls are prominent in

the musical affairs of the campus.

Finally, in the voice group, we have Betty Moulton, first soprano, ll a

a recording by Richard Crooks, ten- member of the women's Glee Club Statesmen had better look to their
or of the Metropolitan Opera, who, and the Choir and has a leading role laurels

though he does not enjoy the fame in The Mikado, the Gilbert and Sulli-

of Chaliapin. does very well indeed van operetta to be given in the spring.

in the two solos; II Mi<> Tesoro. from Miss Moulton was graduated from
Mozart's Don Giovanni, and I'na Fur- North High School in Worcester,

tiva L a g r i m a, from Donzetti's where she was a member of the

L"Elisir D'Amore (No. 15235). Mr. school's mixed chorus, and sang in

Crooks 's at his best in the difficult an operetta given by the high school.

Don Giovanni aria, and this record- She i.- a pledge of Sigma Beta Chi

ing really flatters his voice, in com- Sorority and is majoring in Home
parison to its usual radio standard Economics.

from the boards of the Opera House. l'eggy l'erthiaume, second soprano,

Continued nn Psgt 8 also sings in the Glee Club and the

Originally planned as a parallel to

the Statesmen, the girls say their

greatest ambition is to surpass the

men's quartette and from the enthus-
iastic reception they have had, the

COFDITING

Continued from P.tge 2

freshments were served which adds to

the success of any party.

From Phi Zeta we hear that Edie
fatten was a recent visitor at the

sorority and that Mrs. Munson and
Mrs. Poord were guests at the House
Sunday for dinner.

Seniors are requested to meet their

picture appointments when scheduled.

If anyone does not know when he is

to have his photograph taken at Kins-

man's Studios, he should refer to the

list posted at the Short Course Of-

fice. A $2.00 deposit is required at

the time the picture is taken.

The Hotel Club's I'andacious So-

ciety has elected the following com-
mittee to maintain a booth at the rec-

reation show this month: Howard
Brewster, 8*39, Albert Mitchell, S*39;

William Whelan, S'.'W; William lial-

lantyne, S'40; and William Lambert,

S*40<

Stockbridge expects to have some
creditable exhibits at the Recreation

Show this year. The Horticulture and
Agronomy division are working on a

landscape model for this exhibit. We
hope that many of our Stockbridge

students will be ready to compete in

the competitive events this year and
make as good a showing as they did

last year, or better.

The freshman poultry majors will

be leaving this week. We wish them
success on their placement training.

We have at last discovered where
Wes Fenton disappeared last Satur-

day; after careful searching up and
down the Connecticut Valley, we
found him visiting a very special

friend at his former placement job

on a nursery Williamsburg. Mass.

They say her name is Norma.
Believe it or not, Morris L. "Mor-

rie" Kohn left for Worcester at 12:30

Monday and returned at 5:30 the

same day, even though he is not a

member of the R. C. T.! If any stu-

dent who is not a member of the

R. C. T. (Registered Collegiate

Thumbers) can beat this speed record,

we should like to hear from him.

Kolony Klub
The Kolony Klub dinner dance will

be held Saturday evening, March 4,

at the Lord Jeffery inn. Chaperons
for the affair are as follows: Direc-

tor and Mrs. Roland H. Verheck,

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Chadwick, Mr.

and Mrs. Kmil 'Jranaposch, aud Mr.
Donald Ross. The officers elected for

next year will be announced at the

banquet.

We are glad to see that Douglas
Henderson is back in class after his

short illness.

The final degree was given the

freshman initiates at Monday night's

meeting in the presence of Donald
"Red" Ross, Social Adviser for the

house.

James Doherty was nearly over-j

whelmed by a large ball of grafting

wax on which he attempted to do
i

some sculpturing the other day at the
J

Cold Storage l'lant. As he molded the

golden wax with his skilled and pa-

tient hands, it became rather soft and
before he Knew it, he was stuck fast,

in fact, engulfed, by the sticky wax.
He was rescued just in time by our

|

faithful heroes, Dan Taft and Ed
Harneyi who proceeded to remove the

wax by holding the unfortunate Mr.

Doherty in the bathtub under a strong

oil spray until the wax reluctantly

separated itself from Jim.

We understand that Ray Potter is

furnishing blondes from Ludlok for

Hort. majors who find it difficult to

get engagements for dances.

Eugene Provenxani, S*38, of Fitch-

burg, Mass., is staying at the house
while he is taking the ten-weeks'

course in Greensneepings.

Alpha Tail Gamma
The officers elected for next year

were announced at the banquet, Sat-
urday, February 25, at the Lord Jeff.

Those elected are as follows: Law-
reiHT Tierney, president; Ronald
Boone, vice-president: Richard Cor-

fteld, treasurer; Harold Davis, secre-

tary; Frank Howard, house mother;
lien Johnson, sergeant-at-arms. and
Sam Howard, historian.

,t-
The dance Saturday' night

great success; many of the

returned to enjoy the affair. |f<

attending were as follows; iv
Proctor Houe and Myra i,

Vice-President Arthur Ren
Edith L'lm, Secretary Alfred
and Genevieve Tobin, Treasun
plien Morse and Rent- Bodwe
man Hubbard and Helen
Michael Kandianis and Bess
Samuel Howard and Ashie Du
Harold Davis and Ruth Hark, !

ward Johnson and Dorothy I'.

Richard Sparks and Harriet
I

John Kadie, Jr., and Shirks I ,

Leonard Treat and Carol Leggs,

ard Mayberry ami Helen White \,

Ham Ogden and Mary Benben,
ard Corfield and Ann M.li.

James Turnbull and Janet |i.

Louis Riedl and Stella Ladag... I;

Taylor and Dorothy Corfield, ,1

McDoiiough and Ann Sheehan.
I

Howard and Maxi »e Fisher, La-.

Woodfall, Jr.. and Ruth Kir
Karl DeVine and Fthel Gaudett . Di-

ning Wentworth and Nancy Stetii

Lawrence Tierney and Hetty Hov
David Perham, Ronald Boone, at

John O'Hearn were also pi, ,<

Alumni who returned for the affa

were: Henry Griffin, Lowell Hammond
Roy Frye, Oliver Richardson, and Ei

ward Haczela.

Henry Griffin, S'38, who ha.

visiting the house, is now working out

of Springfield, Mass., as Junior Tin..

ber Scaler for the United Stat.-- V

est Service.

Alumni News
Edgar E. Relcher, S'22. is i„,v.

manager of the Amherst Grain Com-

pany,

Albert H. Ruswell, S'2f>, is at pi.

-

ent connected with the Maine Pottltr

Co-operative at Lynn, Mass.

Frank W. Hess, S'26, is now is*

ciated with Thomas R. Ryland Com-

pany, landscape contractors in Spring-

field, Mass.

Putnam Steele, S'2<i, is at the pre.-

ent time engaged in business as milk

plant consultant, by-products produc-

tion, and laboratory technician at

East Mridgewater, Mass.

Raymond E. Scott, S'27. recel I

became farm manager of GraystttH

Farm, Hudson, Mass.

Wildlife Class

The Stockbridge Wildlife Clast •

1940 has established a winter feeding

project under the direction of Dr.

Trippensee. This project consists of

seven feeding stations, of which thr<-

are located in the vicinity of the CO

lege, three on "Prexy's Hill," and o»

in the Tuxbury tract. Underlying thi-

project are two main objective-, fir-'

to provide a sufficient food supply t

carry wildlife through the win?-

second, to obtain data concerning tlv

kind and number of species attract

their feeding habits, the amount o:

feed consumed, and pmferei

different feeds.

Three different methods oi

the wire basket method, the hoppei

method, and the suspended ear

method, will be experimented wit

and their efficiency compared. Al-

an accurate record of each indi vidua

station will be made. This will

tain the following information:

the type of feeder used, 2) n

tion, 3) cover—trees, shrub.-, -tc. C

the exposure, 5) the slope. 8) '''•

date of each visit, 7) the amount d

feed consumed, 8) the weather -u"

mary, !)) remarks—beneficial n.'te-

10) the different species attract*"

This work is wholly voluntai

part of the Freshman Will

They make frequent visit

station to make observation-

pect to have accumulated

amount of valuable materi

tor feeding of wildlife by tl

the semester.
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ROBERT FROSTS
COLLECTED POEMS
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Boh Bernstein— Amherst Auent
T. B. P.
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It's nol quite the "Merry Monthe of May.-,- ye{ there's

•'Mud. ado, Got wot!" for the Spring Issue of the CeHtgiaa
Qwrterly is now open to contributions. Hence, Lack to the

garrel ye scribes back to the spiders, cob-webs, dusty

cheese, and stale ale! We've provided the setting; you pro-

vide the MM !

Typing paper — :>oo akeeti
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Now for the first time in a

cheaper edition. All his poems

up to date. Six volumes in one.
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Miss Cutler's Gift Shop
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• / / rrmlirn n Inn "

Entertain Your "Date- Where She May
Enjoy All Modern Conveniences,

"STOP AT HOTELS"
l-'or Vetir Own Protection

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Company

Hione Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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Communications

The MASSAC MISKTTS (OI.I.KCU AN Uoe»

not Meewftrite ***** with or OI,IK,8e

opinion* »ol«d i>» this column. Communi-

cation* ..-.-.I ItOt lM s>K»«l. but the writer

niunt b* known to the editor-in-chief.

a
They're Not So Hot," Ungrateful '42 Men

Indicate ''Thumbs Down" on Freshmen Coeds

Tn the Editor

Dear Sir;

We an- just two of a steady stream

of students running up-t<>wn t<i the

Jones and Amherst College Libraries,

DR. st'HOT'iK

Continued hum

the differentiated eel

come an "organiser'

s themHeh
'of tlie eel

Editor, The Collegian

Massachusetts State College

Amherst, Mass.

J>ear Sir:

The Winter issue of the Collegian

Quarterly recently came to my atten-

tion and, for the benefit of those who

might be misled into thinking that

the poetry la i" the modem tradition,

I feel it neceaaary to point "ut that

the •poems' printed in that issue have

nothing to do either with the modern

movement <>r with poetry in general.

With practically no exception, these

poems Indicate a complete lack of

serious stud) of the nature of poetic

forms and a complete lack of an un-

derstanding of their use and relev-

ance.

When the modern poet • revolted

against the conventional patterns of

the l:uh century and developed free

verse and experimented with Orien-

tal and Hebraic forms, they did so not

because they felt form to he unim-

portant. On the contrary, they con-

sidered the form SUcb an important

function o- the specific emotion or

idea being expressed that it should

not, and could not be rigidly pre-

determined if i'.e poem were to be

a true synthesis of concept and ex-

pression. They did not merely cease

rhyming. They substituted what they

felt was a much more subtle and, at

the same time, a much more difficult

mechanism . . . cadence. They re-

moved the metronome quality from

their music only because it confused

and constricted the true musical

phrase and cadence. From this change,

flowed the necessity of altering the

conventional typography so that it

would render the phrase and cadence

rather than the beaten measure.

Hut none of the poets in the

Quarterly seem to have understood

the reasons and basic nature of these

changes. In merely negating the con-

ventional forms, they do not develop

others but remain formless. Where

the rhyming is dismissed, there is not

even the cadence of ordinarily good

prose; and the typographical arrange-

ment, thus having no functional value,

becomes meaningless. On the other

hand, the mechanism of rhyming,

which has its legitimate use in the

accentuation of an idea or in the

strengthening of a climax, is complete-

ly violated in, for instance, "Warrior"

by George Periera. In this poem the

indiscriminate use of the hard rhymes

"shame," "blame," "came" and

"game," and in such short sentences

at that, brings the sublime idea down
to a ridiculous jingle out of a rhym-

Archys' friend .Mehitabel was right

The men of '42 think the coeds of

their class are definitely not so hot.

One thing that the freshmen seem

to prefer in a girl is that aloofness

that characterizes Greta Garfao. They

do not mind a girl who is willing to

meet strangers but they very definite-

ly would rather make the overtures

themselves. As one youngster so aptly

put it "I don't mind the girl who

drops her handkerchief when she

wants to meet a fellow, hut 1 do re-

cent having her throw it at me."

One set of freshmen were of the

opinion that it would he a good idea

for the '42 coeds to learn to dance.

Of course they might all have he. -n

dancing with the same girl, but they

seemed to think that this statement

by one of their number characterized

the entire feminine section of the

class. "I like to initiate my own steps

when I'm dancing."

Makeup Had

A cross section of men from dif-

ferent groups remarked that Archy

had been pretty close to right. They

think a required course for freshmen

women ought to be Makeup 1, and 2.

A. K. .1. says that when girls come

to State they immediately seem to

get the idea that makeup is necessary

to their social prestige ami proceed

to daub it on without any consider-

ation for nature.

Another fault that the men find

lather generally is a marked child-

ishness The coeds tend to gather in

groups, giggling and staring at any

unfortunate male in the immediate

vicinity. According to another "jockey"

their crude methods of snaring the

men ami their avidity for blind dates

also denotes high-schoolishness.

Don't Know Score

J. M. says that the coeds still do

not know the score, either socially

or otherwise, and another freshman

aid "Well 'beautiful but dumb' does

not apply and I do not mean that

they are good looking." 1'. B. It. likes

to do things for girls, open doors for

them, etc. but he says "when one of

them saw me coming 10 feet down the

library walk and deliberately waited

for me to open the door-I didn't know

her and she wasn't good looking—

I

went to the other door." A girl should

expect a man to do things for her

but the man does like to think that

the girl COttld get out of the library

if he didn't happen to come along.

"To top everything off the coeds

think that they are perfect. As a

matter of fact they are typed. They

have no individuality. Monkey see,

monkey do." And a girl who was

standing by remarked dryly, "Just

think if they weren't you would have

to develop a new line for every girl.

She says that Hoff will have a hard

time trying to pick a queen from the

campus coeds even though some of

the coeds aren't as bad as they're

painted.

F.d Note: Next week what the co-ed

thinks of "him".

ing dictionary (and a cheap one at

that). Harold McCarthy, who has a

justifiable admiration for the Imagist

poets, might delve deep enough into

their technique to notice that the bet-

ter ones, at least, have a sense of

unity and completeness in their poems;

his poem. "Snow at Twilight" is a

monotone progression of impressions

without a pivotal center. Helen Mar-

shall spoils a poem which has other-

wise good imagery and movement by

appending a Victorian version of

fable and proverb.

There is obviously no time to take

up each poem individually but the

general irresponsibility of the Quar-

terly poets towards poetry as an art

seems epitomized in the series called

"Hokku-Forms on the Sinn-Japanese

Situation." It seems to me that if a

person undertakes to imitate or ren-

der a specific form to the extent of

including the name of that form in

the title, he might at least remain

essentially faithful to its fundamental

quality. The essence of the Hokkt:

form, as with many of the oriental

form.-, is the attempt to capture an

idea or impression which has tar-

teaching, universal reverberations,

ami to freeze it into the conscise pre-

cision and unity of a set number of

syllables. My its very nature, then,

it cannot be narrative or prolonged.

Hut this does not phase Mr. Fisher.

Finding the Sino-Japanese situation

a topic somewhat large for three

short lines, he writes us a narrative

poem, or, at best, a long poem of

accumulated impressions, numbers the

stanzas, and presents us with—"Hok-

ku forms."

It would seem indeed that irrespon-

sibility and lack of seriousness have

their definite effect upon the qual-

ity of the work. Let us hope that the

next issue will contain fewer dilet-

tantes ami more promising poets.

A Smith Student.

seeking information and material of

everyday importance which our
esteemed librarian does not deem

worthy of keeping. We have been

taking this exercise for three years

without complaint. However, the time-

has come when we can stand the

situation no longer.

It happened that on a very rainy

day that we were seeking the past

issues of Time magazine, only to find

that our morally Upright libarian had,

until recently, considered this mag-

azine "too sexy" for college students

to read! Rather we can read Collier's

and The Saturday Kvening Host.

Moreover, it was decided ten years

ago that the back issues of the New

York Times could not be stored in

the Old Library because of limited

space. With this decision fresh in

his mind, our librarian tells us that

for this reason, and that no one could

use them, that we should not bother

to have them saved. Perhaps the fact

that almost ever) other college

library keeps back issues of news-

papers has no bearing on the subject.

Perhaps it might be well to give a

little constructive criticism while we

are on the subject. A few up-to-date

books on Economics might give some

oi the professors a change from book

reports on books written before the

Civil War. Perhaps a copy of the

American Political Science Review

would be better than the copies of

Colliers. Psychology majors feel that

they should be able to use such mag-

azines as the Journal of experimental

Psychology, and the Zoology majors

would appreciate the Quarterly Jour-

nal of Microscopical Science. Few

Botany majors would tear their hair

on not seeing the Japanese Botanical

Journal. A more practical selection of

books might be possible. Some of the

new books which were purchased in

the last year, such as Honesty by

Cabot or Horses and Riders by Dins-

more, might be eliminated to supply

some of the more urgent needs of

the students. If this is not possible

might we suggest that the library

funds be expended to the Amherst

Library for free service.

(Signed) I). L.. H. A.

RUSSO IS ELECTED

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

AT THE

(Collegian Quarterly Editor's Note:

In spite of its two years of existence,

the Collegian Quarterly is Still in a

plastic stage, and so depends more

on the amount of material handed in

rather than completely on quality.

We hope that within a year or so,

'he magazine will be so well estab-

lished that editorial selection will be

mote convenient towards perfection.

We realize the many imperfections of

the prose and poetry in the Quarter-

ly, but we hope that this imperfection

itself will be a challenge to the stu-

dents who are interested in support-

ing the publication. The editors wish

to thank you, O damsel of Smith, for

your well-expressed criticism. We,

too, hope it will stir the student body

to literary revolt.)

Charles Uusso, S. S. '.'{!), was elect-

ed president of the Massachusetts

State College Poultry Club when it

met recently for its first annual ban-

quet, held at the Mount Pleasant Inn.

Other officers elected were as follows:

vice president, Ethel Caudet, S. S.

'40; and secretary-treasurer, George

Yale '42, Those named to the pro-

gram committee are: George Hrown-

ing, S. S. '4(1; Edgar Spear. S. S.

'..!»; and Elliot Schubert, '42.

Mr. C. Gilcrest, of the Derry, N. H.,

cooperative egg auction, was the

guest speaker. He spoke on "Market-

ing eggs in New England." Profes-

sors Hanta, Sanctuary, and Mr. Von-
dell; and former students Larry
Hearce and Harold Elk also spoke

briefly.

Itferating about them.

8, Hut once differentiation

organ is well established, it w i

tinue undeviatingly in any part

embryo, (for instance an eye',,

a tadpole continues developing

lens when it is transplanted ii

presumptive tail of the tadpa

even of a salamander.)

In the progress of this reseat

now remained only to show ti

same processes may occur in the

stage. As creatures already kl ..«

to be capable of regenerating

appendages in the adult stage.

salamander and the tadpole wen
animals chosen for the next ser

experiments. Dr. Schotte showed

if a front (four-toed) leg of a

amander be removed and atta.i
i <j

once to the stump of a back

toed) leg, the front leg develop,

to a normal, five-toed back leu

By another series of expert

Dr. Schotte has proved even

conclusively that an adult orgs

may perform feats of general

which an embryo itself could hard

outdo. It will be recalled that U]

piece of skin-tissue in an embryo may

by being placed over an eye-socket

be made to develop into a lens, V
Dr. Schotte has shown that the -am.

apparent miracle may be performed

in the adult. He took very yotfflg

regenerated tissue from the stump I

a severed adult leg, and placed it over

an adult eye from which the lett

had been removed. This undifferen-

tiated tissue shortly became a normal

lens. Even more amazing were hij

experiments with cells newly prolif-

erated by an adult stump hut allowed

to begin the process of differentiation

into an organ. He took a partly fW-

ferentiated lens, transplanted it int

|

the tail, and produced an eye in the

I tail. Indeed, in one such experiment
1

the eye-cup (already differentiated,

and therefore capable itself of BCtha.

as an organizer) brought about 1st

formation in the tail not only of I

I lens, but also of an ear, a mouth, i

nose, and other features of a head.

Hut have adults among the higher

vertebrates—man, for example—this

power. Here Dr. Schotte asked pjr-

mission to leave the limits of Btritt

science for the realm of highly prov-

able conjecture. Two biological fart

„.i
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Just Published
A Book of Fifty Short Lyrics

"All in One Breath
"

by

DAVID MORTON
of Amherst

Autographed Copies at

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

about human heings, one normal

one as yet pathological, lead Dt

Schotte to judge that we, too, are po-

tentially able to grow ourselves net

normal organs in the adult rtagi

j(l) we can and do grow new rids;

and (2) we are subject to tum<>r>.

both benignant and cancerous. Thu-.

we are clearly aoie to proliferate n*i

cells in a wound or center of Irrltl

tion; some differentiate Into orderfj

new structures of correct histologta

substance and seemly porportiol

nnd some multiply chaotically into Bfr

necessary or harmful (eve.,

agglomerations of cells of the wi '-'

kind. Yet, both healthy ami rdefc pro-

liferation prove at least the pow«J

us of breeding new cells in the S»

stage.

Then why have men never
J«jj

new arms after amputation-'

Schotte answers this question in Par1

by explaining that the ordinary

gerv of amputation (closing '

r

1

wound with the aid of the *»«
J

order to facilitate the formation

scar-tissue) is precisely the technKf*

that he himself uses in the laborat*

to prevent regeneration. Tn MhrtJ I

generation, the surgeon would
|

to leave the wound Open: the « I

ferentiwf

ate v 11 t"/ °" '
"••

w 'I

desh bone, and nerve. It W » .|

der. then, that no I

grown himself I new
|

arteries would have bled W
in a ipw seconds. A WW

ni(]ue must therefore be evol

cells (which would Intel

into a normal organ) could pr

ate (if at all) on.y from raw.

!.'(''•

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdasher)]
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Hot-Cold State HoopmenJV^ Seven, To Break Even For Season
MAROON PERFORMS

BEST IN HOME CAGE

Five of Nine Home (lames
Drop Three Out of

Five Away

/ei azo hk;h scorer

MAROON TANK SQUAD
DEFEATS B. U. 59-16
Joe Rogers' Mermen Take Every

Event in Terrier
Massacre

unts for 97 Points to Edge
John Bemben by
Lone Marker

Kreaking even in their dozen and
A ,, tames, the Maroon Quintet at

, latest reports, were hovering

round fifteenth position in the news-

paper strength ranking of the New
Kngland College Hasketball teams.

Although the Statesmen wound up
season last .Saturday against H.

C, tin outcome of the remaining few

ittercoliegiate games will effect their

Zela/.o-Rudge Combine
In, do-or-die spirit of ('apt. Stan

Zelazo and the foxy aggressiveness

Howie Badge marked a season that

A.t- otherwise average. Although a

leg injury kept Zelazo out of the

greater part of two games, he came
igck to grab top scoring honors and
mi his team to surprising victories

ver Tufts and Amherst. Fran Kiel,

n holding Chet Jaworski, the coun-
\- leading scorer, to an even ten

int? and Stopping Tuft's Charlie

Hobs t" a Baker's dozen turned in

a remarkable defensive performance,
vhiie Johnny l.emben, whose twenty-

three points in the Amherst tilts

lelped to knot up the town title series,

teJped himself to nearly a hundred
mints in twelve games.

Split Even
The Frigardmen opened the season

•vith tWO consecutive wins. The first

against Lowell Textile proved to be
tittle more than a warm-up tustle and

• Middlebury game two days later

iroved to be the same. Hut the new
<-nr Started with two defeats at the

taodfl of Springfield and Amherst and
ntinued with the Maroon balancing

acta loss with a victory, until with
four games left they dropped one to
<onn. State, eeked out a one-pointer
from Tufts, took a weak R. P. 1.

•am over the hurdles and finally

">UKht the season's curtain down by
MItg a close one to the highly-

titeij [;. fj, team.

Star is Born
'"

' the outstanding feats of
1 leason was probably the spec-

tacular playing of sophomore Bill

Walsh in the last two games when
• pinch hit and bagged thirty-one

nta in two games. Walsh is Coach
'!'- "find" of the year; along

"rtth Howie Budge he should help to
'' MJtt year's hopes.

; interesting to note that the
men ootecored their opponents,

,ll,h means that most of the games
• Were by large margins while

M»ea they lost were much closer.
'"'> 7-7 record isn't quite up

! year's which credits the Fri-
n " n with 8 wins and fi losses.

Climaxing a successful season, Joe
Rogers' mermen swamped a weak
Boston University team, 59 to 1C, i n
the local pool last Saturdav after-
noon. In spite of the best efforts of
the Terriers, the Rogeramen took a
first place in every event.

Co-capt. Howes, although offered
serious competition by Lukinehook,
managed to tane first in the 220 free
style. Displaying their usual good
form, Hall and Jones then placed
first and second respectively in the
50 yard dash. John I'rymak coasted
to an easy victory in the backstroke
with Wakefield placing second.

In the moat hotly contested race
of the meet, Roy Morse edged out
Corsiglia of M. C. in the breast-stroke
by an exciting last lap sprint Sal-
raela, although closely contested by
Palladino of the Terriers, took a first

in the dives.

In an exhibition (l f power anil

smoothness, Joe Jodka succeeded in

cutting his time in the 200 yd breast
Stroke. There were two unannounced
events-Coach Rogers and Manager
Moore were tossed into the receptive
waters of the pool.

Joe Jodka incidently took top plact

at the Harvard Meet last week in the
2(111 yd. breast stroke against the best
swimmers in the State.

The summary:
it"" yioil ni.tll.-v W..i, b) II, S. ( i\\ :,U-

liflil. M.Ms,- McCaJltan.

XSQ-ySMl IK-.- ,i v i.. Won by Howe* M. s.

C. : l.iikitnhi,ik. B. U. -M ; < '..tr. \ . M. S. c.

.'t<l. Tim«- 2.31.

.•.'i-mii.I (,;; -
1 > I

.
- V\.,n by Hall. M. S. C.

.

Jomw, M. B. <•., jd OoMthwalt, It. I'.,

U. Time L'.'i.'.l.

|tiv.'« w.in Sulni.-lii. M. S. ('.
. I'nlliiilini,,

n I'.. 2.1: PaJosnfco. M. s. ( .. M.
llill-yniij fi.-v styl.- Won l.y l'itt>. M. S. (

'.

H.ill. M. S. (\. j,l Luklncbonii B. I '.. :s.l.

Time 'i«. '.i.

1'i'i-yaiil luu k-.tink.- Won In I'lviii.-.k. M, S
«'.

; Wak.ti.l.l. M. S. C 2.1: Burn*, II. U
M. Tim.-. I (4T.9

2> 1. 1.yard brwiaUatroke Won l.y Morae, M s

C. Coisik'lia. H. I . 2.1 : Lapidus, Ii. I

.'t.l. Tim.- 2:.".2.

it'i-vai-.l fi.-.- -tyl. Won by Amfeimm, M
S. C.1 Ma.-.y II. l\. 2.1: Coff.-y. M. S. ('..

.t.l. time 5:315.2.

l""-\ai'<l fr.-. ityl* i,la> \\..r, by II. S. C
IJonev, Hnw.s. Pitt*, M.Callnmi. Tim.- 1:12.1.

M

phi SIC hoopsters DEPLETED H00PMEN
GAIN GREEK DIADEM TAKEN By TERR ,ERc
Q.T.V. Downs A.E.P. in Finals

to Win Volley Hall

Championship

N

Nechtem Paces Boston Club to
1 1-82 Victory on

Local Floor

•>% Ail
• "I'-OII

It can be expected, naturally enough
that this column will have something
t<> say about the recent episode on
the basketball squad. It has. The sit-

uation is unfortunate. Most students
Have heard of the incident down at
Boston, but certainly few students
have been in a position to hear the
truth. It ia readily apparent, that
there are two sides to the matter.
It is not our intention to present eith-
er side. We do intend, however, to
surest that the matter be dropped.
Further mentioning of this affair
would be egging an undesirable is

sue, and one which is definitely detri
mental to the college.

Keeping up the fast pace they had
set in the preliminary matches of
the interfraternity basketball race, the
Phi Sig quintet topped Theta Chi in
the (male last Thursday I1MU. Fast
breaking and accurate shooting by
Charles Branch gavg the victors the
edge in the heavily contested battle
Tim win gave the Phi Slgs the crown
in the hoop section of the interfra-
ternity competition.

Volleyball

Sweeping tw.. straight games from
A. E. P. in volleyball on the same
evening, Q. T. V. took the net cham-
pionship with Leo Kay. Walt Zaj-
chowski, Oaaty AJauskas, and Henry!
WojtasiewUv. performing in starring
roles f..r the men „f the Diamond.

Close <.ii.inline.

TROYMEN DOWNED
New Star. Hill Walsh. Sinks

Point — Eight Men
Out on Fouls

10

Skeltetoned by the loss of four vet

lerans, the Frigardmen, paced by
flashy Hill Walsh, rang down the cur-
tain on the last two sets of their "AH
'.'{!> season. Walsh's sixteen points
Bgainat R, I'. I. ,,n Friday nave the
Maroon a 60-62 win. but his fifteen
points the following night were not
enough to keep the I leant owner's
from winning 41X2.
The Benaselaer game turned into

a foul Shooting battle with the States
men outpointing the Techmen in the

One of State's proudest boasts
may well be the Annual Small
High School Haskethall tourna-
ment which is now being conduct-
ed here on the campus under the
direction several members of the
Physical Kducation Staff. Started
at the hands of Prof. Harold M.
"Kid" (Jore. the tournament this
season, swings into its twelfth
year.

The tournament had humble be
ginnings -in the Drill Hall of the
Military building, but it had the ap
peal, and the makings of a great in-

stitution. The amount of attention
paid each year to it Kr ives testimony
of its wide success, and that this suc-
cess reflects favorably upon State can
not be doubted. Many people become
acquainted with OUT Athletic- setup,'
since the games are now staged in

the cage.

The theme of the tourney is

sportsmanship, and no opportun-
ity is neglected by which this
ideal may be furthered. I'layers
meet before the names at "Fel-
lowship" dinners, and hard rivals
become fast friends ever a gead
meal. Awards are given in addi
lion to players who best exemp-
lify the spirit of the tournament.

In the court contest. Phi' Sig Ka,ned 2 f^^L^i *T! 4* ^
a slight advantage early in^! and

' "* "'"'^ ** *""»*•
never relinquish. -.I it, although Theta
Oil often threatened. CloM guarding
<>»< both sides kept the score down
and several of the hoops came on long
'"•'d shots. Careful officiating brought
several players to the foul line ami
k"l't the contest a game .,f basket

-

l,; 'll- Branch's eight points made him
hi

men never ones relinquished their
early lead. Captain Zelazo. playing
a brilliant defensive name and at the
same time scoring nine points, prov-
ed to be a veritable Rock of (Jibralter
in steading his less experienced team
mates.

ended the State hoop season.
Howie Rudge's scoring helped tohigh scorer while Malcolm of Phi Sia-LJZIZ * '"* helped *"

»»' Jacobson ..f Theta e-,eh i.

K "*n l" '^

"

K M th " half
-

six
'"' , UHW »>ut l«the second period the Engineer.

Ust year Alpha Sigma Phi's „
!""

k
"

,

ihr"UKh *" J***""** <'<'

Mers K ainedthe,;reek «,,,,!,,, '"
,,: " 'V;" "" B 5S '•' , h >' C*

~* -w—* ail sJSaa^SS bTthe ,:;

,m:m
-

M was s,,,,,
'

year, with most of Its last season's--.- ....... .-..-.i.-Miu H
''"" on the varsity. Alpha Sig only
reached the second round.
These names brought a .lose U) (he

Winter interfraternity sports card
"!u ' h hM I " ""der the direction

Saturday found Conditions reversed
with the Statesmen trailing H. U.
throughout the game. Leading 27-ld
at the half, the Terriers continued to
pile up a lead until with about live
minutes to play the score was 'iH-22.

U I- I
1

Team Luciy" Says Joe Rogers, As Curtain Falls On Successful Pool
Season; Statesmen Garner 283 Points To Take Five Out Of Six Meets

or Hid Kaufman of the Phvaiml i.\i„ a

-*• »•>•< An announced t . 't and "fc \T mI
' S^L^ "^

track meet t„d interfratendtv r
'

sU " r{ ;" mI ,,w ' *"»
ball will be made ' ^ As '" *• ,{

- ''• '• a»me, Zelaip,

near future '

, " "' "*" "***> '""' "^dg* bulwarked the Ma
roon hoopers. While Stan Zelah.. and
Rudge each collected four points. Hill
Walsh repeated his feat of the night
before and hooped fifteen.

Sol Nechtem, star Terrier forward,
Was held to nine points by ('apt. /.el

aso, but Captain l.awry and center
Goodier paced the B. ('. scoring with

,,; Maker's dozen (.„• (he 'apt. and an

I' s

Mi.l.i.lin. ,,-

Fannin*. In
N..i im.,,,1 ,

' .'".I/.).,
1

1

Hi an. h, Ii

Hanlinu
\ i « . i. ,. I

Total
K. I. i . . I'"n Allan

I ' I.I. Ii

' Wini'. if
'I Jacob ...

IjMlleM, In
' onant, . n

" Eaton
'I S.-lkr.- l -i-

si.-ir

Kill,;

II

li.l.il

TIIKTA I III

II !• I

ii ii

'. ii

ordinal

\

li

It

do/.en for

l

th

TRACKMEN DEFEATED
W 3 CORNERED RUN

Squad Too Strong—W.P.I.
Edges Maroon For

2nd Place

'' by injury ami sickness.
"I by bad luck, the Mar,...,,

">ie out on the low end of
in their triangular meet
Mid W.1M. at Medford

'
,|; 'V- The powerful Jumbo
most of the firsts to win

point margin.
""•i captured a third and

mile when Rose and
"'I two Tufts men across

fourth in the 800 when
nosed out on thp home
"'"tlier fourth when the

, '' 1 ()'Connor a point in

lash.

rtthy came through for a
'• P'>le vault, but the

' "' whitewashed in the
rents.

By Heel 1 1 > in .i ii Wakefield, and Andersen, were nosed
Once again the State swimming OUt in their event bj a record break-

•nrganization" headed by Coach Joe i"g W. P. I. team. In taking six first

Rogers closed the door on successful places and five seconds the State team
showed the benefits of excellent coach-

I ,M N I \

iiIm.ii. If

N. iIiIitti, rf
ifondtar, •

(flack. •

,i
. hVitman, 1^

III tills event would have given the Ml"". Is

jeet to the cards, but the first tw.,
!'

'/
"'

Maroon mermen, .Jones

Ik

I,

ii

season in which five out of six meet

sav. the Maroon un top. The tankmen ing by Joe Rogers. Willard Riddick,

rolled up 2x'-\ points in competition the Tech record breaker, more than

this season while opposing swimmers got hi
I are of

scored HIT points. P« ints, but his

typical teammates found

the Statesmen ton

than we

afterthought

—

Coach Rogers offered S

summarization of the season In s few

words. "We were lucky that out op-

ponents were not better

were"—then as an

"We wmild have had a team if the

boys had worked harder."

Williams Tee Strang

The first meet of the season on

Jan. 11 found an inexperienced State

team facing powerful Williams in the

oppositions' tank. The Maroon nata-

tors showed promise in this meet, but

>t rung.

After till- meet,

the K o tf e I s III e n

came back to the

State lank full of

confidence fm t licii

Wcslcvan m <• .• t.

'i he Wesmen took

: d \ a n t S R e of

state'- overconfidence, and it was net

until the last event that the States

men made sure of victory. A fast

STATU

i'i.|.|i., u
VViiIkI,. II

llv« i rn. ill. II i

I ;,i- ,.i . ,
i

.. .1 .

"Hill. r

F'amyrh, e .

Ifiiil,-.. II.

'/•\>\m, l> i

liiii.ll. il, |

Total,

that was all, for they were taken

54.21 The William.- crew was paced ( ar'lm: ' 1 ****** r, ' l;iv "'am l"" k *«
first event by a slight margin over

I'rymak, Morse, and Howes of the

Maroon to send the Wcsmen into the

lead. McCallUtn and Andersen won
first and second In the 22<» yard free

,

style event to put the Statesmen

ahead. Pitts and Jones came In second

and third to Davis of Wesleyan in

the fifty dee style. The dives found

Salmeia Well (a front with Stuart of

Wesleyan second and Palumbo of

State third. The Cardinal diver- dls

played excellent form on the board,

but unfortunately lost most of it fm

the way down. With the score -tand

ing at ''*' 32, the last event of the

meet, tht fret ityle relay with a val-

ue of leven points, came up. A win

The Williams crew was pa<

by Tommj Crede, ace dash man, pair-

ed with Ken Cook. Andersen. Mc-

Callum, and Pitts showed up best for

the Statesmen over the courses while

Salmeia proved himself In the dive,.

Downed Worcester

The State mermen traveled to the

Worcester Tech tank for the second

meet of the season on .Ian. 14. The

Maroon showed s fine Improvement

over Its first trial, coming up with

a 4N-27 victory. George Pitts of State

pressed Riddick, junior Engineer, to

two new College and pod records in

the sixty and hundred yard (n'<- Style

he Kogerstnen free style re-i

' Junes, Morse,
events. The I

iv team, compose*

given th,
11 11

and Howe-
opened up a slight lead winch was
bettered by Pitts and held i,y McCal
lum tf> give the event .,,,,1 meet t..

State.

Coast diiard
A surprisingly easy f,K-l7 victory

over a weak (oast Guard Academy
team was the result of the next Ma
roon attempt on Feb. 17. The ntperi
ority of the State swimmers was seen
at once as they won the medley relay,

and took firsts and seconds in the
22l» and fifty yard free styles, with
McCallum, Andersen, Pitta, ami Jones
doing the stroking. The strong Ma
room team took firsts in every event
but the 150 yard backstroke in which
Hammond of the Middies caught
"Long .John" I'rymak going into the
final lap.

At storrs on Feb. 24, the Statesmen
sank the Conn. State Nutmeggers by
a B4 21 count, in this meet the Hog
:••

1 medley relay team turned In the
beat time of their season. The team Southern trip w
-cred seven first places in Winning
the meet under the poorest swimming
conditions encountered during theyear.
The swimming season was do e<|

for the Rogersmen on Feb. 2.". in a
')'.> 16 victory over unimpressive Bo
ton University In the local tank.

Things look good for next year'
team. Joe Rogers will lost only threi

men by graduation. Howe-, Salmeia
and Andersen, who have done »ucl

great work for the Maroon all rear
will graduate in June.

». I 1
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BASEBALL SQUAD TO
REPORT MARCH I5TH

Spring Football Will Begin as
Soon as (Iroiirul

is Ready

Baseball practice ««il] begin about
.Manh i;,th in the cage Bccordins te
a recnt announcement by Coach Bb
Caraway. At this time, candidates

begin to battle f,, r bids for the
ieh is to take place

during the Spring vacation, Baseball
activity In the cage to date has been
confined mo tly to limbering ap work
foi pitcher and catchers.

Spring Fool ball

A oon a the ground
enough f-T practice outdoors
lead In- ei id a pliant | out
Spring training period wh

1 to

i dry

Bb wiH
for the

lich IM

leouieu to run for a longer period
than last year. Mo attempt win be
,n; "'" '" " • the cage f., r grid work,
and the time of lUrting will depend
f»n the weather.
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Nettleton Shoes ViNit our shop thi* week unci you will find the largest assortment of nIi«iHs

ever offered. All style* :ii modernte price**.

THOMAS F. WALSH

VESPERS

Dr. Grace Laucks Elliott will ad-

dress Vesper Service Sunday,

March •".. at ">:00 p. m. She will

speak on "A Christian Approach

to Love and Marriage. " l>r. Elliott

is speaking at Amherst College

tomorrow.

MY DAZE

(...Hlniucil from Page 2

the peaceful, law -abiding citi-

zens. Joe was Tom Mix, the hero

of the townspeople. 1 remember

how Joe surprised me and my
Kang of hadmen just as we were

about to rob the (arson Valley

Hank . . ,

Joe camf riding In on hia broom

stick. His Straight Shooter Badge

(<i Ralston box tope) shone in the

light. I gasped to my cronies, "Aw
shucks, fellas, it's Tom Mix."

Joe pointed his liuck Rogers ray

gun (only '.'>'! coupons) at me and

snarled from behind his black mous-

tache (disguise No. 4. G-man set),

"Handth up 1'ardnerth! thtwaight

thooters always win! Cwookth always

looth. It paysth to thoot thtwaight."

Joe approached me, grabbed my wrists

and clamped on a pair of handculfs

(20 Ralston box tops). I looked at his

hand. "Aw gee, fellas," 1 complained,

"not wonder we can't win. Joe's got

OH his Straight Shooters telescope

ring (* box tops). That ain't fair."

Joe looked proudly at me and snarl-

ed. "Cattle wrusthlers. and bank rob-

berths ain't thtwaight thooters. Come

to jail. You'll hang at thunwise. What

do you want for your latht meal."'

Suddenly something dawned on Joe,

and he said enthusiastically, "I hope

you want thumpthin to dwink, euz

boy, I've go thuh dandieth little Or-

phan Annie shakeup mug . .
."

CONCERT AUDIENCE ACCLAIMS

Continued from Page 1

In the third set of songs we find

Russian and French composers. The

sweet, strange melody of the first

of these, "Beau Soir," by Debussy,

was lent added poignancy by the clear

French as well as by the musical

interpretation. During all of these

songs, a material aid to their proper

presentation came in the person of

Mr. Shumate, the accompanist. Play-

ing strongly enough to enhance the

artist's interpretation, but softly

Nyal 2 for 1

Drug Sale

Special this Week

Double Size

Milk Shakes with fee ('roam

and Malted Milk

10c

Any Flavor

1

Camels, Chesterfields, Luckies

enough to place himself unobtrusively

in the background, he provided all

that could be asked for. The third en-

core of the evening was the "The

Horn," by Flegier. The last note was

extremely low, and the prize of the

evening.

Plane Selections

Mr. Shumate then played three se-

j

lections, the last of which was cpuite

admirable, Debussy's "Prelude in A '

minor." It portrayed the unknown; it

was Indeed a prelude. It was a pre-

lude to adventure, to emotion, to in-

trigue, but withal it completed the

promised activity within itself. As
encore. Mr. Shumate played "Claire

de la Lune," by Debussy. Its far

away, almost mournful strains of

mystery produced a very intense at-

titude in the audience.

Quite popular in the audience was

the following set, from "I'orgy and

Hess." by the late George Gershwin.

The selection which produced the most

reaction, and which tested to the

full the powers of expression of Mr.

Kvans, was the last, a series of paro-

died interpretations of certain music

hall performers, Buch as ;» jazz sing-

er, a trio of sisters singing popular

songs, a prima donna, and a trapeze

artist. With skillful finesse, Mr. Evans

drew from the character he sang as.

the essence of what he was supposed

to be. An encore, we heard Harvey
Enders* "Hangman, Hangman, Slack

on the Line." This was an especially

effective bit of dialect, and well re-

ceived.

DISC-COVEKINC

Continutd from P><xi i

In the solo instrument field, Victor

has just released a small gem—Moriz

Rosenthal playing two Chopin Ma-

zurkas (No. 1951). This 78 year old

pianist is a real phenomenon—when
not playing Chopin, he does pretty

well in the boxing ring against any-

one his own weight (he's not a light-

weight, either). Yet, the lightness of

his touch in the playing of these Pol-

ish dances belies the heft of the play-

er. The difficulty in playing Chopin

lies in the ease with which his Roman-
tic music can be oversentimentalized;

most pianists pour into his pieces

with a gushing' gusto that makes the

wooden hammers drip tears; and most

over work the pedals till the

piano-frame quivers with cm
BtreSS. Put it take- a great p

like Rosenthal to coordinate tuu.

pedal to bring out the true hi;,

Chopin that is generally more
sensitive white orchid rather tl

lush and lurid peony. The M
in I) Major is particularly mi

and creates an irresistible

to spring up and dance.

Finally, there is the tie*

of Beethoven's overture M
Coi

played by Bruno Walter and
don Symphony (No. 12685). Mi
ter has caught the true Beet

spirit in this interpretation, fr>i

first proud chords to the last,

heartbeat of the great Romai
tator made immortal in Shakesp
play.

Old Gold and Dunhills

a carton

1.23!

Wellworth Pharmacy
INC.

JOHN ROBERT POWERS, the head of the world's

best known model agency, when booking his

famous models for fashions, advertisers and

artists, says "The call is for beauty, poise, per-

sonal charm . . . the perfect combination ".

rerfecf
gets the call...

Chesterfields get the call from more and more

smokers every day because of their refresh-

ing mildness, better taste and pleasing aroma.

The perfect combination of Chesterfield's

mild ripe American and aromatic Turk-

ish tobaccos . . . the can 't-be-copied blend

. . . makes Chesterfield the cigarette that

gives millions of men and women more

smoking pleasure.

When you try them you will

know why Chesterfields give more

smoking pleasure, why THEY SATISFY

(chesterfield
. . . the blend that can 't be copied

... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobm

ffl\£\HfaiS0Ad)iKsrtt0 (Eolleoian
' m r: — ^

ROGER LINDSEY

NEW COLLEGIAN

BUSINESS HEAD
Succeeds Allen Gove — Powers

Elected Advertising
Manager

VIHKUST, MASSVtm SKITS. THtKSDAv"

01 TCOINti AND INCOMING MANAGERS

u

RODMAN PICKED

landle Circulation
Heads Susbcription

Department

Hall

f '40,

Man-

Roger Lindsey, <»f the clan

\ui- hosen as the new Buainc

of the Collegian at a meeting
-' Monday.

Gove *:w. retiring Manager,
hi. nil the election of Lindsey as

,<,.-Ii as the selections for the other
tions on the board. Charles I'nw-

i '40, was chosen Advertising Man-
Robert Rodman '4(1, Circulation

Manager; and Robert Hall '41. Sub-
ui Manager.

i- in addition to Gove who are

8 from the board are: Alna-
Carp, Advertising Manager; .(.

Winn. Circulation Manager;
George Benjamin, Subscription

Lindsej Is a graduate of

High School. lie is majoring in the
Physical and Biological Sciences, and
• .i member of Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity.

He ftucceedl Allen (Jove, a gradu-
' Walpole High School. Al is a

« in Economies, a member of the
I
'

s team for four years, and a

RECREATION CONFERENCE
ACTIVITIES START TONIGHT
Atte«*"«*

«J
B. Expected as Sixth Annual Confabulationopens i-Day Program with Life Saving and Swimming

Demonstrations in pool

SIX HOUSES INDUCT
SIXTY NEW MEMBERS

Sigma Kappa Leads Wh
16, Alpha Gamma Rho,

Theta Chi Follow

WIDE SCOPE

Different Sections Main
Theme "Community

Recreation"

Allen Gove

STATE DEBATERS TO
INAUGURATE SEASON

American University is First
Opponents Opening

Tonight

Roger fhnfacj

VIC PARTY

«. Thi State College Debating Team
will meet the American University
of Washington, l>. <'.. tonight at 7:00
in the Old Chapel. The Stale team
will tain the negative side of the
question: Resolved thai the Federal
Government should cease to use pub-'
lie fund.- for the purpose of stimulat-
ing private basinets.

Thi.- will be the la>t debate beforeb« ••> PhiSiyna Kappa. He has the lloutheni M Th| .
t(

. ;u„ wj|] (|(

»n theCaMtgiaa stair hi, entire ma(l) . u „ ((f ,,.„„„,,, Ij4 . vin ,. ajl|
P vt'ars. . /• i • •and one .if the junior member* Hen
harie.- Powers, near Advertising ry Winn, Dean Terry, and Herbert

Manager, graduated from Braintree Weiner. The state team will meet the
ffigB School, He is a Chemistry Ma- American Universit) in Washington

»nda member of Kappa Sigma, early in April.
I; •'"-<' Rodman, chosen Circulation The Southern trip will Include
M

'
;:u *

! is " graduate of Beaton Pennsylvania University, Rutgers.
'-•" B major in Pre-med, and a Rider, and A, bland, as well M others
member nf Alpha Bpaflon Pi. Robert yet to be arranged.w Subscription Manager, is This evening's debate will be open

Kluate of Upton High School, a to the public,
"'"'"•

| of the swimming team, a This is the first debate of the sea-

An nid Clothes Dane* «,n „,.

held at Ihacber Hall Saturdaj
night.

All the best orchestra- of the
country are on the program. Dane-
laa »di be from eight e'riors to
eleven thirty. Outsiders are Invited,
and the price is only twenty fi\e

cents | couple.

Everyone who attends is expect-
ed to wear his oldest and oddest
clothes. There win b« ariaes for the
be t co tuasea.

This is the first time (hut out-
siders have been specifically invit-
ed fo a Thatcher dance, eve* at a
price, and it i- hope I that there
will be a good crowd.

STEFF CHAIRMAN OF
1939COMMENCEMENT

Is t<» Head General Committee
For Graduation Plans

Aie Announced

Six state fraternities announce the
initiation ,,r go new members during
the last Week. The other live houses
plan their induction ceremonies to
take place within the next few weeks.

Phi Sigma Kappa Leads so far with
a total of 16, Others include Alpha
Gamma Rho, 1 [• Theta Chi, 10; sin
ma Alpha Epsilon, X; and t^. T. V.,

B, Sigma Phi Epsilon has given seven
'i' grace so far and plans several

The SiXtfa Annual Outdoor RaCTC
atton Conference will open here thin
evening and continue through Sun-
day with a predicted attendance of
5,fH)o. Life saving and swimming will
be featured tonight m the College
Tool.

'I iiis year the conference will have
thirteen sections participating. The
two main features will be I Town
Meeting and a thirty foot model f
a New England village. Dr. William
G. \inal. Professor of Mature Bdu
cation,

' general chairman at the
conference. The theme of till-

J Ml
''

conference will be "Coordinating out
door community recreation."

On last Saturday. Pin Sigma Kap
pa initiated four upper classmen, Clif

I

ton \v. Moray '39, L L. Phillips, Jr.
'40, and Baxter Noyes and Richard The wodel town meeting, which will
Knight, both "41. Freshmen induct. -d '"' '"'d tomorrow evening m th« Obi
at the same time include: Milford At Chapel auditorium, will consider rec
wood. Charted Bishop, Brnest Dunbar, reational devaloBmeati in a typical
Paul Dwyer, William Dwyer, Lara Men England rfflage. Dr. Elbert k
be.t Erickaon, Benjamin HadJey, Wil Pretweil of the Columbia University
liam Kimball. Alister MacDougal, Teachafti Collage win be moderatoi
Robert Perry. Frederi.' Shackley. and "'' the meeting. I'rof. R. \ \ ,,,

Caalmlr /ieiinski. Meter of Maaaachuaotti State bat
New memberi of That i Chi include

,
'

,,: "'*-''' " r arrangments foi the meet
Preaton Burnhare, David Burbank,

" >K - ,l,rn 'lllillM expert attending the
Courtnej Poagate, Charles Fyfe, Lew

"• ut,, "' ,,t '- "ill dlscusi and criticise
Is Long, Robert McCutcheon, Robert

''"' rt^'8'' Included In the meeting
Pearson, Howard Sunden, William

"'•"' :u > ,

Williams, all of the riass of IP42, and The State College out,,,.
'•'"";- •,;,m,,!-"

'

'

41 - t«hlng an active part in the ,Alpha Gamma Rho-, |j*< includes tlon of the model town Thi
C, \. .smith '41 and the following which will be on dispun ,,

,'

member^ „f
-42: Philip Trufant, Cari will ,!,„« the man) types ,»f

Arnold, recreation which a New Engls
can and should have.

Howard Staff, president of the senior

Richard Andrew. Jam. Putnam. CI
win Williams. Lorrimer Rhlnes, and
John Itrot/.

Sigms Alpha Epsilon listx the f.

< lull I

on tin.

model,

• Cagi

.

otitdooi

id ton n

Striking Innovations Planned For

'39 Index—Over 150 Color Pages

najsi m th.. Physical and Biological son, and promiaes to be g I. sine daas, George Benjamin, Marjorie BUpna Alpha ISpsilon
' •:""! belongs to Kappa Sigma

|

the club has been practicing for weeks Litchfield. Kathleen Kerivan. Arthur l-wing new members: F I , Preniere
Rroadfoot. and Robert Swaoson will (o»„nin j „„ r ,r

make up the General Commencement "
(ommit ee. ,t as announced today. COMMITTEE PICICFD

This p up is an executive commit-
tee, and v. ill appoint sub.ommitt.
considet p aken and program, and
supervise the designing of Commence <<.„,. ,4. i»; i

ment bonklets, programs, and nvita \«.. ,Atwater to Conaidei

FOR MOTHERS' DAY

i New Group*

Three nee group* will take part in
the conference foi the Aral time thi
year. They ire the Hotel, Crab, and
Restaurant; the rterswmanahip; and
the Photograph) group

1 tenaive educational and com
'"•real exhibits u,|| b, .. || ,,|. 1V ,„

"" c«eT«. n xini.il uiii repn
sent the

re-

Bj ( het Kuralowicz
Amherst towaje hath great

Will the new 1!).S9 Index.
lotation, for example, is from

""» Mm on Fisher's unique brain-

NtW England Primer for

lents." Hut this only o. f

lined improvements In-
'""' i< this vear's edition.

"'d more COLOR is over

thirtj pagas of exciting
ap»hot« after the sequence
I'lfe, the best poetry and

the Collegian Quarterly,

arrangement for the
shots of campus life con*

Professor Barrett, Be-
te up- patterned after

P. Rand's style in Yes-

im ill

The opening, senior, fraternit) and
tl ,,n ^

activitier, sections will especially b.

treat. '.I with more Colot
At the fust meeting of the com

( '» Consider
, n

'"
',
*» m *J2? *

Holding Evenl '

,

'' '" "" l''" 1 " •'"' ,l

__2_ Saturdaj and from 10 .-, ,,, to 1

Acoramltl ompose.i of Erma Al ^,.
(

!" "" S "'" l:,v Vdmi ion • ill I),

Each .,/' il,. ii,

l"he thumb
nail sketches, which are being re- mltt" ' rda\

.
plan- fo, the pub

peated in the activities section, will nations were discussed. It was an- vord, Robert Sheldon and George At

also be printed in color.
nounced that the Commencement book wntor oH of the claas of '40 ws ''•"' '" "' "'< thirteen wtiom

Su.v C and RlOSt Of her 1500 '"' ??** '" U
'T'

1 , '"" ;,r" , ' M l,
' a,, "" r ' £*** TueW»3 "'^

•
»'> U» Sta "" '""'•"— hi

.1 .par;,,, pre

male and female fellow-student, have ;7
I

'".
•"••»';

•"'.;;
lU

;

•"' , ' lt * ,h " '
,

;:

,

;

, ^ ,i;'" ';;---!- the poadblUty
J" fn

^«« M -.nv , ,

already poured 1800 photos In the ^T ^ Si, V? Zf*™
"

fS ?i! ,""
'
" :,y " v,, " t - ,, " r"

'''

''" * :""" , ""'
of the 18 pages will contain picture n the college, this Spring, according '" v;"""' eampui buildings. Tonight'*

td h v

i:-i.,l .,

Index competition. The photograph*

this year, the hoard insists, are of

bettor quality than last year's, and

several hundred more are i xpected.

Instead of running informal snap-

shots on panels in the statl I

tion. a special swetion will be com-

which will h<-posed of all snapal

captioned and arranged In sequence
""' x, ""

j

,a la Life, to tell I story.
••'

i"""' «' ".n.-iirement Committ.

Omitting the solid page of photo* stel

in last year'* Index, the special se ,-, met

highlight outstanding events I man

!--r-. ...-- .. j, . __. ,_, , ^...., • ( ' i - « ^- , ,i\ l

while the graduates and program will , " Frank Sottthwick, Senate presiden
take up the other six. The committee Is to meet with

The committee took ,,o actio,, on
l

i'^''
ll J'

: ' n
,'

I

'.'
V

'

A '""" K , "' r"' ; ' rv »
the appointmeni of sub-committees, ','.. "

u
,

fl ,iri!~

u i .1 i . r .
I wo fratenn'tie-

but i* considering the selection of two
, ,,,....

Claai Mar-hnlb. BCtiofl to be taken
"

on thU within two weeks, It will meet
, ,

*? "'

,, , r . ,, ., coe«J- have had
next on Monday afternoon with the

Continued on Pa^e 4

\\

the most novel and dta-

I since the birth of the tion wil

' these comprise a few if the

the in:'»9 year-book. Day, Al
x hoard is still running nival, informal .lames, ball-.

dttle and a May delivery the Hurricane, Amh •

''•'i''." says .Myron Fish- pull. t«d action-fiilcl gp

Also in the feature nectior

I

»

faculty

'« f. "The theme of the
• hurnalistic as of last A New Egland for

Copynpi-it i"V), LMWsrra mvim rosACcoOa,

i>me*

State

on the campus
!<i Moth.,-- ii,,.. banquet for

Ive or six year- an<| the

ucn event - during
the pa t few , .-,, I,,,, nover ha the
whole college bached the plan,

i lirman, is class president. At the same Senate meeting the
.. of iheta chi. and a letter eleven fraternities ware urged to r*
B iletics. Benjamin Ii Phi member the Nominating Committee

i member, and has been meeting Monday at ? p m lh the
in many campus activities. Ifemorial Building at which time the

Swanson are economk slate of candidates foi the Senate
'

'

helon^intr to Kap- Honor Council and Maroon Key will
pa Sigma. Miss Kcnvan is of Lamb- b, voted upon. Each house i- to |nVe
da Helta Mu, and French ma 01 one representative at the meeting to
while Mi's- Litchfield major.- in home put up its candidate- and vote upon
SC and i- from Sigma Beta Chi. the slate.

BARN DANCE

Sign h

active

Broadf

ma ii -r -

» Ham Dance Hill l„. „„, .,„ ()>

the f)iilin K ( |„|, ,. rj( | |V af s .
0()

'" ""• "rill Hall. Bauer* Dances
«ill be Called by .lack I'rup,,, „
well-knoHn Berkshire Count] call.
er, nha promiaes to have the green-
boms dandag Uke veterans m
Iweat) mi miles.

The meek Hiii i„. presided b)
Johnny \si»ri, si„,,, •;*_. am,

hU erchestra. John's fame »* an
accordiaa player has m.t decreaaed
siace his wadeigiaduate days, it

*»ill he ., meeling of the old ,,„d
new a* aWftfjg music alternates nith
hill-billy mii-i.
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in Bi
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TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

in WILLIAM I. t.OODW IN

I 1)1 1 <i|:| \ I liOAKI) ditor says that after last
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olumn my five or six remain- ^ |mown throughout this country,

fa i 1 u re

My
week'.-

itiK readers

two— myself

I regret that I have been a

but frankly, it is not the fact that

1 have failed as a columnist that

bothers me, but that 1 have failed to

get a new suit. What has a column

got to <io with a new suit, you ask 7

Let me explain. 1 had a plan work

Several yean aK<>. scientist who
in

Over against this, the Central

ers were charging the Allies witl

have dwindled down to
(jj st.uss j M jr the value of research, made same atrocities and destructh.

and the proof reader. a statement which 1 have used a num- tions. It was difficult to under*

her Of times in talks on this Cam- at the time how so intelligent a p

pus; that statement is that "facts are of people as those living in

the scarcest raw materials." Too many United States could believe the-,

the daily press of today; aggerated stories. It isn't eas)stone in

in fact, too many articles in journals times like these or in times of

of opinion are baaed not upon facts hysteria for intelligent people to I

)b

Kl SINKSS BOARD

ROHERT H M.I.

ROCEH H UND8EY
|o. Subscription Marwiwr

CHARLES \ POWERS

'40, Musings Manager

ROBERT RODMAN i' Circulation Manager

hut upon sentiment or upon emotion- out in a quiet and sober way tl

ed out whereby through the medium
a] react j)(ns . Kven up m this fair tions with which the communis

of this column I would Rain enough r_-ampUS () f , )U rs, statements in the state, and the country are eonfrun

friends who would elect me to some QQj|ege paper or statements used as It is to be expected that in opn,

dance committee. Once on this com-
a basis ,-()(

. questionnaires are made expressed by writers of all kinds tl

mittee I could do a little tinaKling,
at t j nu.s w j tn too little attention as will be more heat than light in

and presto, I'd have a new suit. Hut
t)( what are the fat.ts [„ the .situation, discussion of a question,

the plan didn't work. And as things aM( | ^th,,,. reflect opinions based upon Though we appreciate this,

the

l". Advertiainu Manaifei
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ire now, 1 couldn't drum up enough

votes to elect me to . . .

(As I have been writing this, Joe

1'oliticio, recently elected as the stu-

dent who did his college for the most,

has been peering over my shoulder.

He interrupts me at this point.)

"Kv," he says, you're starting

too late. If your reputation al

college isn't made by your soph-

omore year, you haven't a chance

to, eh . . . get a new suit. If y>u

were a prospective freshman and

wished to follow in my footsteps,

I'd give you the following advice:

sentiment or emotions. difficult for us as readers of the press

In a period such as that through and of journals of opinion to ttiw

which the world is passing at the the heat or measure the light \\.

present time, when there are serious are all affected by what we read in

stresses and strains in human rela- the press from day to day. It ma\

tionships resulting from unfortunate be almost trite for me to say that in

economic conditions or strange ideas a college community such as ours it

as to what constitute right national should be possible to have facts reeeg

relationships, it is very much more nized and to have opinions, when ei

difficult to have facts recognized as pressed, based upon facts rather than

essential to proper understanding of upon sentiment or emotion. That \s

conditions or relationships than in a an ideal situation which we shall trot

period when economic conditions are achieve easily, but it is essential if

easier and there are not serious st "e<s- we are even to assume to be educated

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING RV

National Advertising Service, Inc.

College Publishers Representative

420 Madison Ave. New York, N. Y.

Chi. ago Boston ' Los Ansclis - sax Fran. iso.

and strains in the relationship- people that we should try to exercist

"The first thing you should do is (f pe<m i e< One has but to think of ntelligence, to recognize fact M
:
nd not

to get on the Maroon Key. This means
t)l(i s(nr j,. s w j th which the press was to be too greatly influenced by opil

that you should start polishing the
fi |. e(

.
( | u ,.j nK the World War. The ions which we know have no basis of

old apple the minute you hit the uUifea were charging the Central Few. fact, but rather are made because of

campus. Be a friend to everyone, an
prs ^ atrocities and all sorts of sentiment or the flow of the emotions.

all-around fellow. Once on the Key
(lt iu , r unfortunate destructive actions. March

vnu want to make believe that you . .—
!«>:«».

D

N

R
HYME

EASON
I IHYTHM

A Recent Collegian editorials on the Honor System know something about dances and or-

DEFENSE have raised the question of "just what is the Col- chestras, and during your sophomore C

legian trying to do?" Among other tilings, we have >;.,.,• y„u -ii probably be elected t„ C
,

,.,.,'. . , a. ,- e i ,
• t , the Winter Carnival Bail committee.

been accused of following an iconoclastic policy ol knocking- the ^^ Rpy mpn are usuaUy elected

college and its traditions merely for the sake of embarrassing the
t() this committee.

administration and getting more people to read the editorials. -I Jut don't let up on your charm.

This assumption is not true on either count. We are anxious Keep yourself in the campus eye, and

Of course, to have people read the editorials. If we didn't think * least try out for athletics. Evers
'

.. , , .... Al , ,
one likes a game fellow; besides many

we had something worth reading we would till the space now taken
St>n;iti)1

.

s an> athleteSi aml they have

by the editorials with a play by play account of the recent fac-
j n p;uem .

t .. And get good marks. This

lllty bowling matches. I Hit as for going out of OUr way to raise means that you will have to work '

issues that will build up an interest in what the editor has to your self or work the professors; and
, ,. •. i , ii ., it

1 - „., c io, ,, mrnrk thj> nrofessors 1 he Communists vsoultl nml lev

Bay—we can onlv point to our paper and ask ii it looks like the » ^ ,Pl tn *" ,k the .'" '"'""
iVmnathisars at state College. Hut

,
;

*
.

' '
. With vour experience on the Carnival >> mpatni/.eis ai .>iau vou.^e. iui

"yellow journals that use this method ol arousing interest. ^ (

.'

ommitu„, chances are that you there Is one thing which arouses th<

To the charge that the Collegian is "knocking the college and
%v

'.'

m , M , t> i,. t
.

t ,, ( j to the Soph Senior feelings of the "havenota" and that dicament of the random not

its traditions for the sake of embarrassing the administration," Hop committee. From then on your ia to see. early on cold blustry morn this week meet each other

We have I ready answer. In the first place the Collegian does not worries are over. Your name has been ingS, the "halves" driving by in cars paragraphs
. .

.. . ... . .- i r,i../l.. ..ml .lorinir vour iiinini' iiwi with large, warm empty back seats. tact that Inmnij
knock the college or its traditions. We have, at times, questioned

\

m™*> •,ml ''^"^ >
,u
;

|un
".

,, aml

,.". . A ... ... • ., . j i j senior years there will be openings on
whether a tradition is still worth keeping in the records and asked ^ m(

.

jrma| (
.ommittee> the mililai . v

the supporters of that custom or system to justify the existence
| );i n committee, the class gift eora-

0f the tradition in the light of recent happenings. We have never mittee, and several others.

merely knocked for the fun of knocking. When the paper question- "New, according to reports,

ed the Honor System, it was not to make fun of a tradition, but ""•»• « j * aU^a »"»* '"*-'*'

three ways one mi^nl get

Stl'WHlt

The Communists

>> I'tte

itnricra

If you've ever heard that old

tune "Eight Notes In Search

Melody," you'll appreciate the

to see that the System either worked or dropped out of the

picture.

We do not want to embarrass the administration because

We rather like the present administration. The college has conic

a long way under its present set-up and every administration

advance such as the award of the A.H., the change of the college's

name, and the new Divisions of Liberal Arts and Engineering

have all been Collegian supported. Just a month ago the Collegian

published a four-page special edition as its part to aid the admin-

istration in a campaign for B new women's building. The paper is

being mailed out to friends of the college with a personal letter

from the editor in an attempt to help Massachusetts State College

attain this much needed building. "Ten Minutes With the Presi-

dent." a weekly column on the editorial page of the Collegian,

allows the President a personal contact with the student body

that he had never had until the paper introduced the idea less than

three months ago. No. the Collegian does not want to embarrass

the administration. Quite the opposite, we will continue the policy

Started long before the present staff ever heard of the paper, and

do everything we can to make a better State College.

arc

new suits on committees: One.

say you run a dance and sell 200

tickets at S4.00 a ticket. Well,

when you hand in your report to

the otlice, state that you sold only

17."> tickets. That gives you a

profit of $100 dollars. Oh, yes.

tickets are numbered, hut that

makes little difference. Two.
when you make a contract for

dance programs, the jeweler will

oe glad to make out a fake hill

From Phi Zeta we hear that

the pledges gave the members a

"Vic" party last Saturday eve-

ning. .\nne Chase was in charge.

Also. Mrs. Lanphear and Mrs.

Morley were guests at dinner on

Sunday. Helen Antaya '41 and

Katherine Callanan '41 were giv-

en the first degree at Alpha

Lambda Mu last Monday evening.

basketball

The sophomore-junior basketball

irame was postponed from Tuesday af-

ternoon until this afternoon. It prom-

ises to be a very good match. Sev-

eral young gentlemen Inquired as to

whether those games were open to the

public and we answer by saying that

For instance,

Dorsey's b

"Love In Swingtime." has been placed

under consideration for fall produc-

tion by Belanlck-International if

deal goes through, Dorsey and thl

hoys in the hand may have fe«tttrt

roles ... "I Let A Song (;,, Out
<»''

My Heart," Ouke Ellington's hit tune

for r.»:<X, was selected by A8CAP H

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Tliui •.<!«>. Marrh I,

Recreation conferem •

l>«'li;ili' 7 :oo HctR. Hnililinir

Kridnv. Mnrrh l»

Outing ('lull dunce

Saturday. March II

Recnmt ton < Jonfersjnce

Thatcher Dance
Vic Parties)

I.umlriln Chi Alpha

Tan Kpsilnti Phi
THE RIGHT Monday night State's eleven fraternities will meet

CANDIDATES to select their house candidates for the Senate,

Honor Council and Maroon Key. It is hoped that

v. en the fraternities consider the men for the positions, they will

take more into consideration than the number of votes a certain

nan can poll. The Senate, Key and Council are not house honorary

offices but responsible campus positions and need good men. A

Senator, or member of the Council or Key should be a lot more rawsiar. March i«

,,
I'-Vi hiilni.-V dl|l> M

than just a "good Fellow.

Siinilat. March 12

K. < c.-ai ion confercrH c

I'lic-rliM, March II

Pine Art*.

\i, Ilu-. Club Mm tii

Band Rehenranl 7 iXQ \

they are most decidedly welcome, in

Continued on Page 3 fact, the girls would love to have

them come.

Kadcliffe System

From Kadcliffe we hear that a

unique system has been installed

whereby the girls can tell all

their friends the type of dates

they had without spending the

rest of the night talking. They
have to register when they re uri

from a date so now they do it

with different colored pencils.

GrW means—a plain nice time,

red means "a perfectly swell

time." Tops is purple. Brown
means "Just a job" like minding

somebody's infant, yellow means

"a lemon." Blue indicates an

"ambulance" a plain walk. Blue

underlined means—a walk with

"cats." And the least frequent

entry is done in pink which means
Continued n Page

• ol the ..est compositions of the

year.

This was the third prize Sward-

ed Duke by the society, having

also rung the bell with "In Mj

Solitude" and "Caravan." If V"

can remember the least hit ahoiil

the tunes played at the lake pstj

ilions this past summer, v""' 11

agree with the society^ •*•*«•

. . . Artie Shaw has set I ne»

high in popular record sale- »d h

his waxing of "Begin The |{f

;

guine" and "Indian Lew CeR

Having outsold in 27 weeks any

one Victor disc of the pwl nim '

years, indications are thai wjj

record may be the hot seller

since the advent of elc< lurid re-

cording . . .

10 Jazzists

Kxclusive Publication-

made a survey of popul.'n

select 10 jazzists having

tinguished contributions

jazz. Those selected WOT

man. and Tommy Dor-'

ing swing in its best

the darker side of tlv
I

Ellington was also hail'

'

ative writing and imi-

while Cab Calloway g •'

Introducing a unique

C '"
'

llil

FINE COLLECTION OF PENCIL DRAWINGS
BY ALUMNUS FEATURED IN WILDER HALL

SENIORS

Senior* h ho haw not >«t obtain
ed the -eiiioi portraits which the>

ordered, ma> obtain them h\ «il

MINIATURE CAMERA CLUB OF MARYLAND
IS EXHIBITING EXCELLENT COLLECTION

Completeness of Detail. Careful Gradations 0* Light and sh-ui.,w
,,,iiv,Vil - ",a

>
oh,ai » lh ''m h > cal-

Th„n„ of CrfonUl Ariftyta c*rtHh«t. to ' '
' Est'^E" £wt?3 ' ^°^ S

.

" ''"'"—'.h, Pr ,,l From Tin, N«
Effective.** '" Exhibit „,, w,„„ „.£ , „,','.',:. J

at,m p,eian» Taken by The Amherst C, ,,,

I thi> time. < hlh Are Also Feature I

By Mar) Donahue
jrticall) even the shadows east b5

xcellent exhibition of pencil the tree i„ the »unlight are shown
'

ings done by Harry K. Prasei

being shown this week in Wil
Mentor lale. House about 1.S00 [,

8 drawing of a representative colon-

CONFAB PROGRAM (in »

-

Htll.Y TIME TABLE
Hall. The drawings are remark- ;,, ,.,;, "

'
'• '<-" l: ' , "«' colon

in their field for completeness
"

, ' v'? ' " **" *****

ilnuu detail, and careful grada- .

1" '" ?** a " d " lm
,.*f

h b^" •
V> ' ,

' a ' EduCat (
'

:,K '

of light and shadow texture to •' ; ?
lh " i;

,V

Viul
- a,l "' :,tt ' * a " <la

ri

h '" a> - S:it " ,,|;i > and Sunday.
, , r ,

la " "' a stone wall. rhuraday K\eninn. March 9
U varied effects in one drawing, ... .

/-I -i f In I:... -l ,„., i \i„ i

Water Sport>
Colonial types 'vothpoit. viass. ig shown a \ h w

.roughout the exhibition there is
°* tlu ' ***** :""l » quiet dock done ,. .. „ y

, ^
h'«'" i "» l

'""
1

derable emphasis upon old colon-
VVI,h «>">bined sense of precision , ,.
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' r,d"\

I
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'
Ma,Th ,0

(l "lt .Memorial Hall Auditorium

H> Nanr> lAH> character stud) In which I

' h
'

( deI1 holograph) exhibit tographer has completely capturedI the
this week features a collection owned effect of the halo over the woman's
b) the Miniature Camera dub oj heed, and, yet, secured a contrast of
.Maryland, and prints from the Am the dark background with the light
heist Camera Club. tones of the face.
The collection of photograph* from I,, the class of still phot<rjrraphj,

Maryland is especial!) interesting, not "Their Rumble Stilled," is powerful]
only for the excellence of the finished startling, and fearful. The fel black

ilhouette of the massive cannon
mt also f..r the fad thai all of the against the ".unset and rough lajfged
photographs were mad.- from nega- clouds gives a feelina of depression.

Hiildings—house or church or
iU " 1 h, 'aut

-
v

- '» Mh of the Rockport V ?*mo™ H
;

1 " Au

drawings which are show,, the back-
y **$ Gardening

p with possible detail of broken
aiul fu,I > (|" t:" aST"^. "" 5*"^ l°

, . .,,, , .
I ridav Afternoon, March 10

low pane, ., .sagging shed door, I he subject matte, of the drawings Golf Memorial Hall Auditoriumadmirably to this which are shown Hotelmen French Hall, Rm. '2<i!»

j
rxhil.il extremely worthwhile, as it Wheel" show beaut) of shading
is ditluult to produce such unbeUev- shadows, and a sense of tranquility.
ably clear and sharp photographs. "oi.i Baltimore," and "Danish VII-

•'.........* i,u ii.iii-iini'o rrencn There i, ,-i wide range of subject l*ge t
' are two photographs that pre-

,"';'
,

c

7-u \ ,.., i

,'" >ma " ( " ll,,,
'

,i "» l treat* Nature Study and Gardening '»> the entire exhibit, with a predom -«'"' clear cut lines and well Dleasinao.hodox Cnuren—1828 ,» one colonial buildings, woodland scenes Fernald Hall, Rm. I) mance in studies of boats and water proportions of foreground and skv

T7'l "Z™** 1 ,' ':'!' '
W '" Hl ';" '"' i<lR" d*tai1

'
H '" k i'".t Northeast Flsheriei "cenes, animal, and industry. lii "old Baltimore" there is M dull

French Hall, Urn. 102 Probabl) the most outstanding ani
"" l|-, "''nit\ of roof line-: agaiiurl sky,

StOCkbrldge Hall, mal pictures in the entire collection
,,

",
t ln "'" " f stimulation and interest.

Rms. 118 and ill are entitled "Whines and Uckers," be
'""' Amherst Camera Club has a

onging to the Maryland group, and fe* ,
' xr,|l«'"Hy done photographa, but

•Was That A Mouse?" by the Am l: "* ks
.

,1 "' v:,ri,,, V Of <he larger club.

Chapel Auditorium heist Camera Club. "Equilibrium," by Ralph K. |),, v ,

Memorial Hall Auditorium f„ «Whlnes and I.i.ke,,," McCleary "S?
OWP?**? hv W

'
V Poww

•
:u,fl

ay Moraine-. March II i i i u, ....
lime, by I). S. Lacrois

gar-
rate old New England architecture. Clews, and even

is, a, in the others, the detail den. In each drawing there is the I'ark
• Che central building—a white, characteristic wealth of detail that is

i
church-is supplemented hy almost photographic in completene, Fridaj Evening, March 10

tft, excellent tree design. It is inter- and >et wholly artistic in medium. Model Town Meeting al
or to note how carefully and real- texture, and interpretation. sections

to be graduated, He was makinx uo.nl
m DAZE

Continued from l\ix<. i

adding $10 to $15, Enough for a

Hood pair of shoes anyway. And
three, when you contract an or-

ehestra for. say $400, you can

usually get a handsome "kick-

hack." Why at the last dance here

on the campus, I made enough
for a new suit, and I wasn't even

mi the committee. Perfectly legal

in every respect, too.

"Only a few years ago, Kv, a sen-

ior regretted very much that he was

cleverly .aught two vounr pupa , ,

S
, ',/

l "'" r" lv •** P**"
aucation BIdg. M ull aWare that the picture is truly ,'

al
'

v T VU " ,aU " r m, « l,t '"•

Rm. 10 natural. "Was That a Mouse" by
6llt™ '

F" ,,r,,l "''"ensi,,,,." and is

"'II. R». 102 Ralph K . Day, is well executed. The
mo"1 f^Hn« wi,h *• « l: '* k *#**

all Auditorium l„IUr white whiskers a.r.-.in.l tlw hi.-,,-!,
**?"* tlw Center ***** of li Rht,

nioiiev m college, and hated f. think
Saturday Morning, March 11

of the coming let-down alter college
( ;" M

l ,in^ Physical Education Bh
. • . Well, I've got to n,i now there's
a vote over the college store waiting J

"*** Fr, ' M< ' 1

for me to treat him to a coke. You
(, " lf Memorial Ball Auditorium long white whiskers against the black ^T". !

'"" , "'' S "'* ,i"" " f "*
know a treat now and then doean't ««"«"« »"<» Pishing background gives a startling contrast. [
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'
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TODAY, THI KS.. MAH. «l

M.|i\fi Poueiaa \'ii k'iriiii Hun,
In "riii'ii-'.- 'l'hju Wocnan Afraln'

hi. Baabsj'l "Titans of thi Iiiip"

THEATFX ^
I Kl.-SAT.. MARCH 10-11

i iiii. Shi. -l V. M. in I I I". M.

I ;iinir,,ir Ki joii-i- Kin hum- in

"RIBE A CROOK! I> MII.K"

f'olni (jiii,„, N. w

-' DAYS ONLY
>l N. MOV-TTES.. MAR 1 2- 1 a

1 "nt. sun. 2-ti r. at

hurt."

RHYME—REASON
< ontinutd from ?*gt l

Paul Whiteman's gift for uu-

roverlni new musical talent and
composers (don't forget Crosby)
was lauded, while Biag'a kid
brother, Imh ( rosby, «ot the nod
for reviving and exploiting the
Dixieland jazz style of swinR.
Guy Lomhardo and Hal Kemp
were conceded to have set origi-

nal styles that paced modern
music, and Red \or\o and Art
Shaw qualified for tin- inner
circle by the creation of new
swinu fashions.

Try Our

HOME COOKED
FOOD

THREE MEALS A DAY OR
LUNCH

Soda Fountain Refreshments

Nome Made I'astrv and

tec (ream of Highest

Quality

' ontiniud front I

Vespers
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'''"' f:,v, ",; 'hl.v with work of much
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Land Use Planning

Chapel Auditorium

Mountaineering

Nature Stud) and (iardening

Sl-.l.nl,," Hone in the style of the Dr. KIMott I Ksuissos KehHi.,,,
old fashioned Puritan school book. II- of ( 'h fist ianit \ t<> Love
lustrated i>> Pisher'a woodcut style IVTarriase
sketche . the "Primer" will deal with

place and people familial to ever)" lk "
State College student
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i), t \i. v „ I,,' mi ,• .i i

'" V '
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The Index's former accuracy, how "Maruae.
| not I mirarle arorl

ever, will definitely be retained. ''•" she concluded. "People are the

same before a the) are afterward

Wi feel that one Mohilubi ication '"' , ^"dents shoiihl not he afraid

ioh on your car Mill ftatlsf) you. That "**" ""'^ '"" k
''

, '"" •'"'•'»h"»' a-
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

Amherst Masquers and Mt. Holyoke Dramatic

Association To Present "Mary of Scotland"
STOCKBRIDGE

By John Kelso

b> Si

it..-, i

It wan at the age ..f fi, in I7<;2,

at Salzburg, Germanyi that Wolfgang

Amadeua Mozart composed hli first

concerto for the clavier. or harpsi-

chord. He had been writing so eager-

ly that his pen had dripped many

Idols which he had wipe'1 away im-

patiently with the palm oi' Ids hand.

His father laughed at the inky meaa,

but the laughter changed to amaze-

ment, and then to tear.- of joy, as lie

read through the manuscript of his

son. The lad was a genius!

Child Prodigy

Mozart, encouraged by his musical

father, did become a famous concert

harpsichordist in the next few years,

and was the favorite of the courts

of Europe. Between the ages of seven

and twelve, he composed 32 works.

including oratorios, music for the

clavier, for the violit
,
s-me comic

operas, concertos, ami masses.

Later, as he passed from the child

prodigy into the mature genius stage,

lie took the symphony form of Haydn,

the "Papa" <><" the Symphony, and

improved upon it. Mozart's symphon-

ies had the grace and frills, the fin-

ery and daintiness of the nobility. He

used the violins of the orchestra to

weave intricate patterns, similar to

the intricate dance steps of the era,

about the other instruments. He turn-

ed these symphonies out with aston-

ishing swiftness and ease, losing no

beauty in the haste of composition.

Mozart's music can he called really

'pure" music—music that exists for

its own sake alone, and can be en-

joyed equally hy the stiff-shirted in-

tellectual at a concert, or hy a young

couple washing me supper dishes in

the kitchen.

Because of his many court con-

certs, the young Mozart was very

much at home with the nobility.

There is an amusing story of the

time when, at the age of 7. he

was being led to the throne of

the Kmprcss of Austria by two

archduchesses, the floor was slip-

pery, and Mozart fell. One of the

ladies paid no attention, but the

other stooped, and lifted him up.

"You are very kind." he told her

seriously. "I will marry you."

A little later, he explained he had

made the offer out of sheer

gratitude.

About May, 17JM, the last year of

his life, Mozart undertook to write

an operaj "Die ZauherMote" ( The

Manic Flute), for the sake of an old

friend of his, Schickaneder, a theat-

rical producer, who was on the brink

of ruin, The opera was produce 1 in

July, '.Hit Mozart reaped no benefits

from Its Bttcce .-. for Schickaneder, in

spite . f his promise- to the contrary,

sold all tin- copies of it without paying

the composer a cent. Mozart needed

the i
i mey badly, hut the incident did

not seem to disturb him; when the

treachery was discovered, he merely

Said, •The wretch!", and forgot the

Incident,

Victor Recorded

is fantastic op ira, with it.- con-

tra i of th" serious and the farcical,

li.i I..; been recorded hy RCA Vic-

tor two albums. Each volume

(M541; M542) contain- a complete

the artists presented are the

eti i

; in < rop, and the

musical score is played hy Sir Tlmm
.,. [Jeit-hai I I

Philhar

mi Thi relea « i> really a mem
,cc rding job (done in Eur

opei remarkable for its clarity and

Intel pretation. It is ama
hov '\i-ily Mozart's influence upon

lati riaj comp isers of opera < :m be

undi stood after heat ins "Die Zaub n

floti
/

The quintet. "Wie? Wie?
\Nic?" from the second act. ha.

thr very Bavor that Gilbert iV

Sullivan were to capture later in

tl, i lit. comic operetta . The

For the third in a series of plays

by Maxwell Anderson, the Amherst

Masquers in collaboration with the

Mount Holyoke Dramatic Association

will present "Mary of Scotland," an

excellent example of Anderson's suc-

cess in the poetic drama. The fust

performance will he given in Chapin

Hall, Mount Holyoke College, on Sat-

urday evening, March II, 1989. This

will be followed by performances in

the Kirby Memorial Theater at Am-
herst on March 16, 17, 1H, and 20.

Wilcox in Lead

in the leading role of Queen Mary,

Professor Canfield, Director of the

proluction, has cast Miss Ksther Wil-

cox '41 of Mount Holyoke College.

James Hart '39, President of the Am-
herst Masquers has been assigned the

difficult role of James Hephurn, Karl

of Bothwell, whose love for the queen

lost him his earldom and caused him

to die in prison. Although Hart has

appeared in numerous Masquers pro-

ductions recently, this is his first lead-

ing role since "Murder in the Cath-

edral." Miss Constance Hutzler "W,

I 'resident of the Mount Holyoke Dra- With the baseball season coming Convertible.

matte Association will play the part along in the near future, seniors who I Al "Schlep" Kumins is also

of Queen Elisabeth, whose hatred and are interested in making up a team his Model A Horseless Carriagi

fear of Mary Stuart prompted her ti

weave a net of intrigue ahout hei

"dear cousin," ending with the execu

tioii of Mary.

Other prominent Masquers appear

ing in this production

Green '39 as Rizslo, Harry Rudden

'.'i!> as James Stuart ami John l'ills-

hury '4n playing his first serious role.

that of a fantastic preacher, John

Knox, who arouses the people of Scot

land to rise in rehillion against their

Catholic Queen.

Fine Production

The extensive work on both the

are requested to see Hay Taylor at it is getting new shafts and a

A. T. G. We hope to have a Stock-
j
job in the Ag. Engines Shop,

bridge baseball team for first time K. K.

this year. Let's have a good team. Kolony Kluh held a very sue, •

The Horticulture Club will hold an formal dinner and dance Sati

are James important meeting tonight, March !> evening in the Rotary Room at

at 7:00 p. m.. in Wilder Hall. Mr. Lord Jeffery Inn, Amherst. All i

Scott, M. S. C. '35, owner of Scott's be. ; and their ladies attended

Nurseries, of Connecticut, will speak
; officers for the coming year wen

on the subject of "Nursery Manage-

ment." This should be of especial in-

terest to Freshman Horticulture maj-

ors, who will be going on placement Harney, Secretary; and Joseph <

soon; therefore, all Horticulture and Treasurer.

Floriculture majors are requested to; During the absence of <;

sented at the banquet. Those ,-

are: Robert Macklin, President;

othy Sullivan, Vice-President; K.

costumes and the settings, now near-
j be present at this meeting, not only

j

"Wolf" Ferris, some BUSpicii

ing competition at Doth Mount Hoi- because of the speaker, but because large mice discovered a large ja

yoke and Amherst, will add greatly officers for next year will be elected, raspberry jam in his pantry. It .

.

to the effect of this drama, which Refreshments will be served. to be disappearing quite rapidly

promises to be one of the finest pro- Leonard Treat, S'lii), is withdrawing suggest that Ceorge should set a

ductlons undertaken by the Masquers from school to work as a greenkeeper
. trap when ne returns, if it is Dot

iate; otherwise, he will have to

FINE ARTS

The Fine Arts Council meeting on

Tuesday, March 14, will feature a

recital by Isadore EUert. violin and

Carolyn Ball, piano, They will play

Brahma G-Major Sonata and Mozart

D-Major Sonata.

Isadore Kllert is a teacher of the

violin, a graduate of Smith College

and a former member of the faculty

of the Hartford School of Music.

Carolyn Mall is also a Smith grad-

uate, a pupil of Harold Bauer, and a

former memoer of the faculty of Fur-

man University, Department of Music.

The meeting will be held in the Old

Chapel at the usual hour, 4:80,

This entertainment promises a

very enjoyable hour.

cordially invited.

The public is

Announcement

The 1989 Index is indebted to the

local business men, and takes this

opportunity to thank the following

for their cooperation:

Carpenter & Morehouse

The College Store

Deady'a Diner

this season. at Salmon Brook Country Club in

Reserved seats for the performance (iranby, Connecticut. "Kim" will have

at Amherst will cost $1.00. For seats charge of an eighteen-hole semi-pri-

call Amherst 1050. vate golf course with a crew of five

men working under him.

CONVOCATION The Freshman Poultry majors left

school last Friday to go on Placement.

his mother for more jam.

Alumni News
The following graduates have

on campus recently:

Lewis E. King, S*29, who is

Dr. Phillip Gamble, of the State

College economics department spoke ture major, spent the past week-end

on the American International Policy at the home of a friend in Pittsfield.

married and is working in partner-

Harold Tokaz, freshman Horticul- <hip with his father on their farm

n North Brookfield, Mass.

Irene Boguslawski, S'H7, who i> at

present Harn Supervisor at Long

Lane Farm, State ueformatory for

in convocation today. Mass.

Dr. Gamble explained the apparent- Up to November 28, 19U8, sixteen

lv conflicting policy, and showed how students had been aided by loans from
! Women, at Middletown, Connecticut

economic weapons are used in inter- the Goldthwaite Fund to the amount (J. Barrett Hush, S': j
, for nit

national politics.

He described the stands of the pro-

tectionists in this country as opposed

to the viewpoints of the free trade

advocates.

He stated, "The desirability of this

new politics, economic policy, is a

present day problem of every citizen."

Douglass-Marsh

Griggs Furniture Warehouse
Culf Service Station

A. J. Hastings

The Lord Je "cry Inn

Mount Pleasant Inn

Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

Paige's Garage, Inc.

Sarris College Candy Kitchen

Thomas F. Walsh
Winn Studio of Boston

of over $1500. During the same year Captain of the Stockhridge football

twenty-nine graduates and former stu- team, who is now doing Horticultural

dents received loans and paid back work at Newfane, Vermont, where be

loans in excess of (1800, At present.
J
is designing small gardens. One if

loans are outstanding in exces:; of "Barry's" customers is the radi" thai

$3000 to some forty-four graduate; acter known as "Cheerio."

who are paying back after gradua- Charles (Jodin. 8*84, now a land-

tion. This fund was established by scape salesman, was married last 0c-

Dr. Joel E. Goldthwaite, M. S. C, tober to Miss Eleanor Weschler ti

Class of 1885. Springfield and has just built a ntn

Weikko Mackie, James McDonough.
j

Cape Cod house in West Springfield,

and Norman Wilkinson, of the Senior Mass.

Wildlife Class attended the Sports-

men's Show in Springfield last week.

They tell us that John Donovan, the

"V-8 man" in the Floriculture class,

had to use the "Roadside and Suit-

case" method to get to his home in
J

ify for appointment as State hi

Maiden, Mass., instead of the usual 'spot-tor of Dairy Products.

Albert H. Fuller, S'29. of Ludlow,

Mass., and Adolphe B. Desni.-itr-

8*28, of Becket, Mass., are among

thoi e who have successfully passed

the Civil Service Examination to cjual-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

" .mil thitt's Iidw I'miiI Hiiiiyitn's |>lti\v mail.- the Cratitl C'an.win. l>y Jm- !"

hi-if the lumberjack boomed the tahl.- with his hairy list "If you tlnn't li.-liiv

it. v.'" ami look for ytiu, s,-lf !"

Shouder arms, you twentieth-century Will Wordsworth's and

Robert Louis Stevenson's!!!! Are you as neglected as an asterisk in

the Forsyte saga '.'
'.' If the blood of a writer flows in your veins and

if the spirit of New England flows from your pen. you can get your

work published in the Collegian Quarterly. Poems as deep as the

Grand Canyon, stories as rustic as Paul Bunyan, miscellany and frank

as the lumberjack— all have their niche in the coming Quarterly

spring issue.

RECREATION CONFERENCE
( niniind '< "i I' tg« 1

activity will consist of water .port;

in the Physical Education Depart

pool, but regular meetings will

begin tomorrow morning. Tonight

. e will be demonstrations of life-

saving technique and swimming ex-

hibitions.

State Men

Study and Gardening, Barks, Pho-

tography, and Water sports.

Concert

Officers

The College News Service would like

to photograph all newly elected fra-

ternity and sorority officers for news-

paper publication. It is suggested that

the house secretary make an appoint*

tnent at the news service for this

photograph so that photos of new of-

ficers may be forwarded to home
town papers.

Band
Hand rehearsal will be held tonight

at 7j8CI in Bowker Auditorium, Stock

bridge Hall. There will also be re-

hearsals on Tuesday, March 14.

Thursday, March lfi, and Tuesday
March 21, at 7:80 in Stockhridge

Please be prompt. Your cooperationPreceding the Town Meeting tomor

low night there will be a concert by will be needed to make the convoca

the Mill Billy Band from the War- tion concert on March 2:'.

wick C.V.C. camp This will be fol-

lowed by community singing under

the direction of Doric Alviani.

Tomorrow morning the graduation

a success.

Wesley Foundation

The speaker this week will he Rev.

Wellington G. Pixler of Holyoke. Fol-

lowing the discussion period he will

state College men «*ercise8 "'' the 1989 Winter School discuss the coming conference to be

who are taking an active pan in the £<" Greenkeepera will he held in Me- held here March 18-19. Everyone l«

tnorial Hall. Fret) .1. Sieverfl will ml- cordially invited to attend this meet

!.. E. Briggs,

F .1. si, \. ;•-. It ll. Vei i

conference are: Dr. Vinal, Dr. Van
j, |.

u,,!,).;.
dres the graduates and the diplomas mg because it is the last meeting

will be presented by Roland H. Ver- before the conference.
M. ler

worth

L. S.

R, S.

W. A

k m -on. M.

Tnni •'
. C. H.

.1. A. Clague,

Ml :iliil

E. Ensminger,

I 'ai -oiis. C. 1'.

11. K. Warfel,

I'. A. Wai

beck. Si golf coursi maintenance L F. F.

organization are taking pari in 'he Inter Collegiate Fellowship of

conference. Faith- will have three meetings al

will be a
whi,h ""' ,l "•" ,, f:lit,1 -

; will be dis

On March 1 1 from 2-4 Rabbi Zig-

mond of Yale University will speak

on his religion. Raymond Waser rf

the First Congregational Church d
Amherst will speak on his religion at

a meeting at Amherst College "n

March 18 from 2-4:30. During April

I
bather J. P. Sheehan, professor <'

;

Theology at Our Lady of Kims will

speak on his religion.

Vespers

Rev. Charles Cadigan. pastor of

Grace Church at Amherst will be i'

speaker at Vespers on Sunday K-

Cadigan has been a popular BOeakcT

at colleges in the East and a fn

speaker at the University of I

cago. Soon Rev. Cadigan will let**

Amherst to become pastor of the

Christ Church at Cranbrook, Michi-

gan.

Officers for Kappa Sinma

1. Roy Morse, president.

2. T. W. Herrick. vice-p"

8. C. Gleaeon, treasurer

4. .1. Osmund, Secretary

Vic

Alpha Lamoda Mu will have I

party Saturday. March 1 I. at the

inorial Building.

Phillips Brook*

The Phillips Br.-oks Club

its second Lenten meetin

evening, march 12, at 7'

M*

day afternoon in Bowker auditorium

I.- 'fore the Hunting and Fishing see

tion.

The thirteen section* of the confer-

ence are as folio* Archery, Camp
Ing, Forestry, Golf, Horsemanship

Hotel-. Hunting and Fishing, land

Use Planning, Mountaineering, Nature farm horses wi •xhibited.

pre idenl Hugh P. Baker will be a|reu tudents who have attend-

peaker at the meeting of the ' olf ed the M. S. C Nature Guide School

section Saturday morning. which la held every summer under the

The Stockhridge Wildlife Vocation- direction of Dr. Vinal. The reunion

al .lass lias written a one act play will consist of a supper at the Fac

entitled "Conservation in the Ma* ulty Club followed by exhibitions.

ing;." This play will he given Satur talks, and moving picture

At the horse show in Grinnell

Arena Saturday afternoon Professor

Ensminger will be master of cere-

monies and Sergeant Roy 8. Tanner

will be ring master. There will be

Revere) speakers and a showing of

various breed? of horses. The M. S. ('.

the Memorial building. Dr.

t
i

..

1

SWEET MUSIC \M> CANDID CAMERAS

.l<> not seem to mix—ofThnnd. But think of the Ind«

graph? contest and you sec the point: the Soph-Sei

i eckona to the winner, the first finishing photograph:

So hurry, hurry, hurry, and turn in your contribute

Pore the deadline, Saturday, March 25.
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Communications

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does
necessarily agree with or oppose

.ins voiced in this column. Communi-
- n.'eU not be signet], but the writer

lie known to the editor-in -thief.

lnf°rma

E^Ze
W
of r

itH F
]
e

n
mm Re"e

tn S
AT,0NAL 'NTERFRATERNllTsTAliDll^Stmtence of Cynical Opinions on College MAINTAIN SUPERIOR SCHOLASTIC INDEX

Bjr Mars Donahue

>:':'zzl:::-!::;±z- c * "-

Editor of the CoTetfan:
ie*e* '

h " >""»« lady wu neither: A Very modi y.,„ •
i

.
you first began yuur at ack

»>omP**4 "••> cenaorod. All that <„,(,„,.,
--.were hav-

Honur SyateS I 4, ,,, llt Uy
'»' h

°f*
I- that si, w„ Lu tpZ 2 lZ" *

""*'' ** "» *MU*"

i to y<ur Bttggogtion. Abolish-
M ' ntatlv«- Q ,,„., .

'" ** UIlk- jt '" l
• *M " " ,^X" »«• '«' t«neran A. Vou un.ierestimate me. Why

hi to the existing sad state ot
Be*t ««»•*« '» the country. Ask) wait till their'

and I must admit it is Bad.
auy "lw "» campus.

( , Tall mm' \li i

u have struck ,1 ,. ,, aM(i ^'*£,*° >«- *™> « living in
j

eatln, i„ ^J^f ^ ****

A- As long M U. vlc^ the amok ^^^Z^l^l^

Greeks Increase Margin Over Non-frnternity Men by 60 Per
Cen< State Grades Above Average Despite Slight

Drop Since Last Year

GLEE CLUB CONCERT ****** *•» *n the umted suu,

IN ATHOL TOMORROW Se'^lT^VSa
non-fraternity men the previous year

Local Social Club There Will " was announced thin week at the
Sponsor Appearance completion of a survey made by the

of Singers National Inter fratemit) Conference.
At State, nine of the 1 1 Fraternity

ow yo

: the eause of "No || mo,." ('
)f|

lations. an«I k<> to it! No system
rk without teeth in it. Let's

'" K r""ms ai '«* there, so am I. beef stew, cheese, fondu, chop suey,
it there are some teeth in it

^' Any 'Novations you'tl like to

• let the world know that at
,U**e8t -

lent the fault of the tudent
*'

JJ'
t.-u-ph.,,,.. in ev#rj ,,„„„

,

the Hon .,• Council if all sort-
llli;;

U

; i V' ;*;;

l

;"
r u>

J"
,|,,w " l - *•! A - ™* ahouW I? I make most of

nnorable conduct is condoned Uien hi,v '' a,M,ut aix aungry
campus. The college commun-

firirls Usten in -

upp>sed to be a areedirg place ^' e y" u a,,y ohjectlon* to th<

ocratic ideals for the future
' ul'" ;" hI ^galations

?

assembled here—yet favori

the rankest rort e n to be

d by the adm'niatrati m of the

» have a

amount of student govern-
yet it would seem to be that

all.

A. oh no. y ( ,u ,-an get around them

<-2- Do you find. .Miss F., that Your

stu ied prune salad

(} Excuse me. but don't you mind
ihe noise and confusion?

it.

Q. Well, thank you very much foi
this information. Miss Fresh,-,,. Very
kind of you, My the way, would you
• are t.» go to the concert with me
tonight '.'

A. Sorry. Got a blind for the
movies.

,nh in 11ame. One fundamental pur
Conference

„-, of education has been the in- -vi,.,!,,^,- t ,, ,. . _. . |
«•'*«" and Program for Youth in"th«

„.. n of morality (Education 84)
mo
™f J^SJ01" Me«t»n« Church." Rev. .John Hoon, chairman

<• are fared with universal sit », i'.V
'
R<

' °f th" ,{"anl " f Education of the New

Brotherhood.** Also Wilmer Kitchen
win have « his subject "The Organ

i

i/.at,on and Program for Youth in th.

March is. i«i

are fared with universal sit

,;ii of "No Honor" because a sma..
,,,,, «. .„,«,,« vi.,„.„, ,,,„-, W ,.,„. MethMtot ^ ( .^ f|||

The .;u.i,,„' boo, is M,i,„i y„u., ;; «,;;' ,!,::;''":.' ""'
ir

U,M ""reh
i ii , ,

.iiiti i.i al .Mate ( olleireurvey I have made, the facultv ,, '

seems to be behind you mil';. Glv ..
(V ' lla, '" l,i Metzner, leader at the

it both barrels and if we can't remedy ... !

onfepenc« "«'d in St. Louis,

dtua ion at least we haven't aid-
" I,SS" UI1, wlH s l'' ;,k ;" the moming

<l and abettea the wrong. Your pub
M ' ,VI< '" " tl "' Methodi»< Churchj thi.

has powers even bevond the
•' ,

'

,
'
t " 1^ ls P*«t of the conference, Al-has powers even beyond the

'powers that be." Publish names of ,
*
KW

' Metenw wi " apeak at the

i brought to account before the ,

meetm« whirh wi " l »' the Peg.

H0B01 Council!!
u,ar V«»Per Service on March 1!). H,.

A Thirtv-Niner ^ S|," k< 'n at State ( '""«'^ several
times in the past.

Georgia Harkneaa who will speakAdam, House „ n -tuAutging Religious Experiences."

.,„,., l:(jitur

M*W Habbi Beryl Cohhen will speak on

i v u' • , .
tn< ' "Contribution of the Church to

'

;:; ::ut
can take a lot

;

,,r,,bi— ^ **** ^™?£proven by the way we stood L . O. Hartan Editor of Zion HeraldC''"""""* <>« P**' * will speak ,„, -Creating a World

Headquarters for

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

THE MUSIC HOUSE

England Congress will discuss "The
Hole of the Church in the Present
Day."

John Balcom ':{!•, President ,,f the
Christian Federation will begin the
conference by an address on Satur-
day morning, March ix. Saturday
night a play will be K iven by the
Boston group and will be followed
by folk dancing.
The aims of the conference are:
(1) To seek for the truths in the

fundamental christian principles, and
(2) To find the techniques and ways

iii which these principles can be made
real to as, and tarried into the Insti-
tutioiis which make social function.

SIX HOt'SKS INDUCT

„.,. '" ,M « "i iiaiernm
Ihe .Men's Glee Club, the State-men chapters showed Scholarship above the

the Statettea, and Robert Carpenter, all men's average, and the fraternity
baritone soloist, Will present a concert index was above the all men's index,
in Ath.,1. .Mass., on March 1(1. This The itudj also disclosed thai State
concert, which is Bponsored by the ffaternity men dropped slightly in
Soeial club of Athol, will be the "cholarahfp from I08fi 1987, Average
last public appearance of the state chapter membership was 32, In the
College musical clubs until their con New I'inulantl survey, 204 fraternity
ceil for Social Union, on March IT. Chapters had an average membership
The program for the Athol concert of .'{h.cl*.

is as foHowa: The National fnterfratemitj <•„,,-

G C,uo r"»"'"- scholarship ,,u.lv covered
'.rant I s To I >„ These Zeal Itach I»W0 chapters. Composed of a total
Hear Land "f Home Sibelius "'' 88,481 men, located on 17(1 cam

f

*on,in* Speaki puses. The average chapter size 'the
Ihe^ Statettes COtUttr) over was ,'{2.H!>. \',,t t|] ,,,!„.

I

i

'

h, 'nu ' eatit.nal institutions grade students.
Come to the Fair Aniionymous but the survey included all schools'
Meter Piper Martin '" Which grades are available.
M,,n Meiit Brave Soldat Bridge Asserting that poor scholarship

<;l
;','' clob ,ni "» 1 ^ fraternity men is myth that
The Mattle of .lehricho haa been dispelled, l»r. Alvan F

arr. Bartholomew "uerr, scholarship chairman of the
Kreflies Russian Polk Song Ckmferenee, tated that the showing
Undaighting Qrieg Cemthuttd am Pate 8

Bartone Solos

Clouds Charles
I Heard a Forest Praying De Rose
Mali Mindy Lou Strictland

The Statesmen
l>e Animals A'coniin'

arr. Bartholomev
Stouthearted Men Romberg
The Musical Trust Clokey

< omhiu,. Groups
Keep In My Head

lust -ov ESIN0
Comtimmtd from Pum -I

tenor solo. "Altea fnhh der hUm
Freude" has as its descendanl
the equally funny "Marjio al Farl-
luni." sunj. hy Figaro ill Ros-
sini's "Mai her of Seville." And i„

the dillicult, hut asloundinuly
well-suiiK soprano aria, "Der

Romberg Rehle Rache Keehl in Mslauai
Massachusetts state College Songs- Heraen,*' Art 2. suni by Bras
When Twilight Shadows Deepen Berger, (here is | definite echo

Griggs ,tf ,,M " Wagaer that was to come.
Sons of Old Massachusetts Milliard-inspired

Chadwick

rOS THK BEST IN QUALITY ami
SKIIVKK

COLLEGE DRUG
STORE

' ntmutd \},un Pj#c 1

'41, C. Masett Ml and six freshmen,
L Menemelis, J. Lalibertie. H. Mc-
Lean. K. Gillis, s. Potter, and T.
Shepardson.

t^. T. V. announces two upper t I.,

initiates, John O'Wil Mn, I,. Russell
Laylor '41, and four freshmen, x«-il

COED NOTES

An interesting anecdote, connected
with this opera: Mo/art wrote the
famous quintal of the ii, ,i .„(, ••|| m>

r „. t i ,. I'""' '""•" during the course of severalContinued from P.im I Li... . r in- i .

v "'"
,. . , ., / !

,|avs " f billiard play.

n

K . To the sur-•he date Was on a Sigh and inlel-
|
prise „f hi. o,,p .

tl ,s. he would stop
':
,,ual

'
,lam '-

'" the mid.iie of a game, take „ u t .New o beers have i „ elected ai little memorandum booh, and Jot down

US Main St. Northampton, Mass ,

,fi MAIN STUKKT Bennett, Vlncenl U Pleur, Everett
<..mi»l,i, im.. „r Draga „ nd t„uK Sundries liarton and Charles Kolodsinski

U.H,.,, _ „inner _ Speria , p. r
~

, te T„H, r,,. Og Bnd < lll^1_ Qam ttmrWm ann, ,„„,,.
p "

T"-"-;^ ""^ -„. The Colonial Inn -<"« - <- the n,,,. future, wfth
i omeroy Manor—1747 o j \* i

Al
'
,,,a Sigma pw nnt with an in

cLZ <,,,"!, ,,1,1,
R()0mS and M<^ ftiatlon b. uet on Saturday, M.,r,h

Home Cooking " Alpha Bpsilon PI and Tap will

Near the Main Entrance to ^J^'' V?""","^
«•« »P"ng

iv
T o r vacation and Lambda Chi Alpha im-

• °' ^'
mediately following.

Lambds Kelt a Mu. They an-: presi
•lent, Kay Mice; vice-president, Doris
Moss; secretary, Marjorie Smith

themes, humming as he did so; then,
nonchalantly, he would take up his
cue, ami resume the game

I H

M II ERST, MASSACBUSCrrS
l:Mi.-rtown Road — Route 9

1 WMmr, Prop.

Tel. Amherst 9S6-Mt

JA.MKS A. LOWELL
BOOKSELLER

St.' Patrick's Day Cards I New Reprint Volumes

t»-a surer, Doria King; social chalr-j After the compositi f the ooeraman, f£rnet Qrfwellj alumnae seere "We Zauberffote," Mozart mtM %™
«' >. HHen Pitch; corresponding see I ill, and be died In December of .heeary ,a,rence t,..N- <;i |, historian.L yea, The f ,, ; ,rf ,Marjorie Nicho s; portal gmmi, .Van of this great genius wU a. ,.„„ „cy Webber j>mior interaorortt, mem a pauper

I ,a,.„ when, in 1808,» '••»'> D-smond. The annual a memorial waa to be erected overPledge hanoue, win beheld al the his remains, ( *:.„,,„„„„, VDrakes Motel on Saturday evening. I grave could .,-,. be discovered.

for March 17

Popular Sheet
Music

v " the Latest Hits

35c

Kohi I Front

—

i iillitittl I' <„,-.

Tht- AtN l,\ \'hii Limn

Baiim m • niltitf s, it i uithi

Mil-i, I tut-, -' I. nt 1

1

'li,|ifdin

Nt-,t < on, e,- I'irttn nil

I n t , I.,
i

.

11.81

||,fg

U].l|

• 1.- •

SPRING
HANDKERCHIEFS

.Arc Coming In

Now Colors

Pastels, Whiles, (lay Print.,

rn
n»< IjDRD JEFFERY

/ / rrml ii a i/ I a n
"

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop [_

Bntertaiii Your "Dalo" Where She .May

Enjoy All Modem Convenience

"STOP AT HOTELS-
For Year t)»n Protection

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
»ne Northampton 433 K. A. Pellessier
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CoHlimted 'to

up under the blow

September when wi

m Pagi *>

we received Inst

first -at in Con-

Outraged Pride, Dignity of Freshman Coeds

Results in Exceedingly Low Opinion of Men
OUR COLLEAGUES

BY JOE BART

led tin- fellow member Their1'he coeds of '42 are furiou.

and being dignity and their pride lias been in-

jured by a strangely unjust article

iii last week's Collegian. The boys said

the coeds were not so hot; the girls

have their My now—frankly, the

males of '42 are not even worth writ-

'lome about, they say. They're to

looking especially when they

vn and regari

of our (das.-. Being Rill

human, we looked the men over first

and, frankly, many of Bfl haven't got-

ten over the shock. l!ut we took it

like ladies we hid our disappoint

nieiit the best we were able to uudei

the circumstance.- and proceeded to ing

look the upper-classmen over, with gooi

much better results. We have been come trailing into caf before break-

nice about the so-called "men" of our fast, bleary-eyed, sans necktie, and

class; we nave been polite when we'd wearing a three-inch heard. They have

prefer to turn our backs in disgust such good taste, too. A bright blue

but—we'll "take it" to a certain point shirt with a pale sea-green tie is one

and after last Thursday's Collegian example of what the well-dressed

»n*1 lake it any more. We'd like Thatcher Hall man will wear without

batting an eye. He does his battitiR

lj /( .„ downtown every Saturday night.

Nothing is more annoying, .-ay tin

coeds, especially when it happens con
Not long ago it was decided to grant the A. 15. decree at Ma>.

satlitisetts State College. Already this trend toward the cult u ;i

has made itself increasingly apparent. In the days when this

a "farmer college" Hell Week was Hell Week, but in the Colic,Man
Co-editing- speaks of the sorority initiation period with a G .,

and the majority of them have a line mythological twist. It is now Hades Week.
you could hang the family wash on * * *

— and it seems to be a share-the . .

. . Q ,^ In case you have ever asked vourselt whv von came to c»» .-.
wealth cooperative project, or else * ,,,.-,,'
mimeographed copies have been pass- 0*

ed around.

tinually. You bet the freshman coeds

dislike lots of things about the boys

in their class! They say they are too

critical, they hull-session too much,

we \\o I

t . . do a little giving.

In the first place, a

lish theme, or if you are an instructor and cannot image why

issuing from the Abbey tain members in your classes came to college, you will find

girl n

If she The freshmen coeds say Xuts to Un-

charge of being just a trifle forward;

they say they have to do something

for amusement. And of course they

like blind dates—ignorance is bliss and

they say they cannot be optimistic

about any other kind of date in the

And another sore point with all

the Susy Coeds in the Abbey—they

want to know if all the men of '42

have to wait until a couple of hours

before a function to ask a girl out.

-he should not be obviOUi

wishes to attract a boy's attention.

she at least goes about it in a subtle

way and then she is very careful

about the procedure. Do the male

members of our class daign to think

we would waste any of this art on
,, .- ,, _ ..... i- t i.. lt Freshman class on this campus

them? If so, all we can sa,\ is tnat
_ . .^

they are about the most conceited

bunch we ever ran into. Just because

they wear pants doesn't stop u.- from

looking at their faces! And we can

assure you that one look is usually

sufficient. Go trucKing up to Thatcher,

boys, and look in a mirror if you

don't get what we mean. Maybe it'll

take you down a peg.

And speaking of minors, we should

suggest to the proper officials that

they petition the Commonwealth for

money to buy some extra ones for

Thatcher. Judging from what we are

forced to look at in "caf" and on cam-

pUSj we have come to the conclusion

it must be exceeding difficult for the

boys to get hold of any. Enough said,

but let us hope that a word to the may seem to keep one student for

wise will be sufficient. Incidentally, « ™ F*^ term ,n one of the tem "

on the subject of the girls wearing V*™* .^J**"
w

erected in the interior, away from the

Opinion

smoking room recently regarding the answer in the World's Fair Supplement of the Sunday New
issue were many and varied. One co- Times. In "Vital Education" by Robert M. Hutchins, who is

ed said ."Where do they get - dent ()f the University of Chicago, he explains with the

e

* *

,,. .-<*,.,
, „w.« .• -- cent, oi me university oi cnicago, ne explains wnn

descending attitude?" Another

—

"lell . . , ,.
'

. . , „ ,

\ , A ,„„„» Au, lllf
clarity, and directness ot the ideal freshman theme

them to go home and grow up. About

tregj.

simplicit

dancing—"Are we supposed to be able

to follow the dance steps those coun-

try bumpkins thought up by them-

selves"" Still another girl said, "We
eat with the boys—'nuff said."

Of course the frosh coeds are an-

gry—one summed up the situation

nicely by saying "We really can't be

bothered thinking ahout the freshmen

men anyway—upperclassmen are so

much smoother!"

So there! say all the Su/y Coeds.

He had this to say; "The credit, or adding-machint,

method of getting an education is falling into disfavor.

In its place we are seeing the installation of methods de-

signed to stimulate the minds of students, and to admit,

promote, and graduate students in terms of actual

achievement rather than in terms of ability to master a

teacher's habits and repeat what he wants on an examin-

ation."
$ ^ $

tian Movement in New England, and

that time received word from our fel-

low students of China in regards to

th«- Far Eastern Student Relief Fund.

You students may recall that the

Administration was kind enough to

allow the Christian Federation to

make a collection in Convocation, at

which time $12 was donated by the

student body and turned over to the

fund's committee, last year. This

amount was sufficient (surprising as it

hich have been

i a'

For this scholarship the
tpake-up—if make-up would make as

good looking a bunch of fellows as it "P™"*
does girls, we wholeheartedly suggest <'"'""«* JSTtTS F I T n
that the entire Freshman class wear to the student body their deepest ap-

preciation and thanks.

Also, the boys seem to think they Dr. H. I\ VanDuesen, of Union,

are just poor little hen-pecked brought us the message from students

•things" who try so hard to be polite of war-torn China to their friends in

and are frustrated in every attempt, the United States. Unlike America,

It always makes us glow with pride where one person in LOO is in college,

when we watch their manners in only one person in 10,000 in China

•cat"! Let us take the typical scene Ifl receiving a higher education, and

of a girl and a fellow sitting at one on that pitiful few lies the future of

table. Another girl conies to join China! A wise government it i.-. that

them, .lust see h..w the fellow jumps to allows these students to continue their

his feet and graciously helps her into studies in the face of such agression.

her chair. O yuh ? He remains station- Bat they need help from other sourc-

ary. scarcely bothering to raise hi.- eg, and the students of America have

head and grunt "Hi!" heard amt generoualj heeded thir cry.

We'd like to defend ourselves, too, For this the Chinese students are

on the subject of door opening. We grateful, but more than that, they

iu-t suggest sitting in "caf" and feel B union with people around the

watching the couples go out. Usually world who are trying to promote peace

(he fellow stalks ahead and the girl through World Fellowship. As one of

follow- meekly. To be sure, he is the 'he Chinese students puts it. "It isn't

one that opens the door but he Invari- sr> »«* the material aid by our Am-

Bbly lets it bang in her face. Of ericaa friends, much a- we appreci-

course, there are tin- fellows who let ate it, hut the fact that somebody

the girl.- go first but when they get cares what happens to us, that gives

The Smith student who wrote the obtuse criticism of tl

should be offered to each contributor. C**i" Quarterly which appeared in the last issue has over-

It is audacious, to say the least, to looked a few salient points. The most prominent of these is th-

consign to two or three or fifteen
j
fact that most of the contributors to the Quarterly are neithei

people to one sentence, one paragraph Shakespeares nor Edna St. Vincent Millets. In their defense, if on
or one word. If one dares to make aU^ neceSsary, we add that though thev may not know the tale .-

general criticism of the Quarterly. , . . „ ^ _

,. ,. . .. „„;„! -.-.i, the evolution ot poetic forms, or the subtleties ot rhyme at
morbiditv was not its essential weak-

ness, so much as incoherence, rising

from the fact that most of the con-

tributors had nothing to say and said

it badly. However I'm not writing to

criticize either the Quarterly or the

critic of the Quarterly, but rather to

ask for more judicious, specific and

constructive criticism in the future.

Such criticism might solve the prob-

lem of contributions, and lead to bet-

ter contributions.

M. R. D.

to the door, they usually have to bump
into it before they realize that it's

meant to be opened.

In the article last week, it is stated

that the Freshman girls think they

are perfect. We wish to deny that.

\\V will admit, however, that in com-

parison to the men of our class, we

US courage to face the future."

With all my thanks to the student

body for their co-operation, I am,
(irate fully yours,

John M. Balconi "U»

To the Collegian

In a laboratory the actual experi-

are darn good. Also, it is proven that mentation, while it is essential, is su-

wheii men and women are of the same hordinate to the results. The Quarter-

age, the worn

older mentally. The bojf

as childish. Draw your own coticlu- the criticism

.-ions.

We hope the boy- can "take" this portaut part of the Quarterly, since

meter, they do know the intricacies of Dietetics, Rotany, I i

istry, or Zoology.
* * *

Those recurring feature stories on what the men
think of co-eds and how the co-eds think of men could he

summed up like this

—

Co-ed: "Hello tall, dank, and gruesome."

Boy: "How do you do, loathly lady."

A columnist in the "Amherst Student" quotes from

a Los Angeles newspaper as follows on the subject: "In

nearhy Northampton is Smith College with .'J000 female

students. So Amherst men can take their female compan-

ionship or leave it alone. It is not thrust upon them morn-

ing, noon, and night on a co-ed campus. The cultural,

refining and inspirational advantages derived by a young

man from occasional feminine association cannot be un-

derestimated. But a continued, forced contact with the

female of the species is of doubtful value. In fact, it

can prove harmful."

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Dear Sir:

Since writing to you of our opinion

of the library last week, we have

found that Mr. Wood has a ready

answer to all questions. Perhaps, then,

he will be ready and willing to

answer a few pertinent questions we

wish to raise this week. Of course,

he may consider them Impertinent.

That is a matter of opinion. ...
.... ., ... . In the Weslevan Argus recent v was an account oi a min<
\\ hv does the librarv not open at j i- .

ten minutes of eight in the morning involution which occured during fraternity Hell Week on the nip

as do many other college libraries, so of the "hike." One of the fraternities took their fifteen pledges

that students may return reserve M1 t_ t_„ tjH, country escorted by six sophomores. When the fros

1 k« befow lnt ' «'Kht-thirty dead-
ut>re ,lsked t() wa ,,. ,. ;u. k t]u>y wefe R , )jt offended, and threaten.-

line.' Under the present circumstances .

, ,, , , ,, ,, . T , . , ,i ,,i,„im .

.. ' . . ,, ,.,, ., to make the sophomores do the walking. But when tin- pledge:
we must wait until eight-fifty if we ' ,,•.»•
have an eight o'clock class, and pay were threatened with punishment at the hands of the entffl

a ten cent line, or else go to <>ur fust house they walked.
class late. Is that an unreasonable re-

quest, Mr. Librarian ?

Why is it that in the recent list of

books purchased that we read no men-

tion was made id' economic books'.'

COWLING VICTOR IN

ORATORICAL CONTEST

Did the librarian buy none? They are Uecitatioil of "Gllllga Dill" Wins
among the best sellers in general pub- Greek Declamation
lie markets. Or perhaps some were Competition
bought and he has been keeping it a

scret. Why not let the people know, DottgUM Cowling of Phi Sigma Kap-

then all that the library has bought ? Pa, presenting Kipling's "Cunga Din,"

Further, we spend much less than took hrst place in the linals of the

many other colleges for books and Interfraternity Declamation Contest

periodicals. We spend approximated at convocation last week.

age. the worn,.,, are at least two vear.- ly might be compared to a labora- *6o00 a year, while Wesleyan spends Four winners were selected out of

regard us to, v. it, contents to experiments, and about .$15,1)00 and Connecticut State •£ stiulents who had survived the

of it to results Criticism spends nearly $11,000. Ami yet very elimination contest of the proceeding

diould be considered as the most im- few requests for additional funds are Tuesday. Besides Cowling, theywere:

made. Why? » Ferol Click, second place; Charles

; \vo i:iV e been : other without either subjective or objective Why. in" 1987, did the library bal- GtMBj, third place; and Lee Shipman.

things all year. We also hope that criticism a writer stagnates. However ance show $255 out of about $8175 fourth Pjace^

the criticism must he judicious criti- ^till unused, although it could have essential to good instruction in that not easily accessible to ti<

or it fails in its purpose. Each heen used for the purchase of new department, was it recommended and nor are they well catai

To return to a subject

Selections

The list of speakers in th

appearance was as follow-: Talw

Kdminister, Alpha Gamma Rho,
"

Hayward Trial"; "Plea for tht

fense," by Clarence Darrow: 1-

man, AJpha Sigma Phi, «1<

from "Innocents Abroad." <>> ^

Twain: Charles Griffin, Lambda <

Alpha, selection from "HsrnteC

Shakespeare: J. Parol Click, KapP

Sigma, "The Rough Riders." bj Hai

ry Emerson Poedick: Dou

ling, Phi Sigma Kappa, "Gunjrs f" !

by Rudyard Kipling: WHlard Fos*

Theta Chi, "The Raven."

Allan Roe.

Judges

Professor Troy. Pro!'.
I " !! '

and .Mr. Dow judged tli.

four years with us for examples will

wrought great changes for the better.

Sincerely.

Coed '42

Dear Ed:

This past weekend I had the pleas-

ure t.f attending the annual Mid-win-

iri Conference of tli. Student Chris-

cism

contribution must be weighed care- books? This, despite the sore need we accepted by the committee that a cut

fully so as not to miss the meaning have for new books. Perhaps the li- in that department's appropriation be last week, we had to go

or spirit of any of the work. K.ach brarian was not cognizant of our made'.' We certainly do not think that Library at least thre<

contribution must be measured for need. the members of the department would back issues of the PM

what it litis to say and the way it is Why, also, anil we see no possible make so ridiculous a request. By whom in order to complch

said. After this has been done, con- answer, when there is such an acute was it made, then. The librarian? sheets in one of OUT Ct

st native and individual criticism shortage of History hooks that are Again. Government documents an

!

'

Cent

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

THK MASSACH1 SKITS CQLLBGiAN. THl KSDAV. MlKCH (t. IPSA

A
T
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State Tankmen Battle For New England Hon
BILL FRIGARD PICKS!

ALL-OPPONENTTEAM

STATE STAR
ors At Wesleyan

N

!>• A 1

1

Cl>|l-ll!l

Kaslavsky, W.P.l.
. VVeldon, Tufts

Co-captains of Mythical
Ilnop Squad

Coach Hill Frigard this week se-
lected his ':',x--:<!» all-opponent basket-
ball teams on which he placed three
Conn. State, two Amher.-t, and two
Tufts player.-. These selections were
made not on the season records at
these men. hut on their individual
owing in

atesnien.
game against tin

Pirsl

Weldon. Tufts

Donnelly. Conn.

Reed, Amherst
Kaslavsky. W. P. I.

^ usievics, Conn.

learn

Left Forward
Right Forward

Center

Left Gaurd
Right Guard

Second Team

Tibfea, Tufts, center; forwards, Seav.
Williams and Peterson of Co!
State; guards, Petro. |{. I. and N
of Amherst.

in.

orris

participating in the uew
. -ii Intercollegiate Swimming

,
wn at Wesleyan tomorrow and

:. j can expect Br >v. n to dom-

the picture just as completely

ha* for the last decade. Instead

ping into big time c mipetitioii

1 ,.\vn team is content to play

K iij f the Kids" in small college

Mu-t of the colleges on the

[{.own schedule are Members ef

Ihe Ivy League. This league

represents faster competition

than the New England Intercol-

iegiate League to which State he-

!o ,;_ . Brown's record again t Ivy

l.ciiaie teams this sea on is strik-

ing proof that the Bears are bat-

ting in the wrong League.

Brews defeated Harvard, Dart-

mouth, and Columbia, and lost to

^:il» v, hich provided the only

real opposition of the League,

ii one team has successfully

hallenged Brown for N. K. I. leader-

ship i) the last ten years. Springfield

sd • Hears by a point and half

n the 'it::i meet. In )!)M2, Williams

liniheii to a tie against Brown, but

-iiire then the Providence team h v
i very year.

Take them out of the League, how-
wr. and the annual meet would be

, different setup. Three years ago,

Amherst would have won; two years

iL>, it would have been State; and
a-t year Williams would have topped

the league. Without Brown in the

.t tomorrow, first place would be gard had a real problem i select

i

anything hut certain. two forward from a sea of excellent

The meet for Brown would be the players. From a list that included

• in Intercollegiate Swimming Conley and Keaney of K. I., IfcEwen

Heel which Is to be held soon in the of W. P, I., and Peterson of Conn.

tank. In this company. Brown
< ul<i receive the competition that it

deserve* as a very smooth swimming
team.

We are not, at this time, criticising

i* very very effective system of

proselyting in operation down at

BROWN, WILLIAMS AND B0WD0IN CHOSEN
TO TAKE TOP THREE PLACES AT N. E. I.S

Aliii•«>on Swimmer* Will Fight fur Fourth Against Jeffmen
Spring-field College Pitta, Salmela, and Andersen

l load stain's Pointment

and

SPRING INTRAMURAL
SLATE STARTS SOON
Track and Baseball to Occupy

Houses Trackmen to
Ik1 Limited

Henry Salmela

Beed Picked

Although men like Jaworski of K.
I.. Ilettler at Springfield, and Well-
of W. I'. I. were considered for the
center position, Bophottiore \if>'ii o|

Amherst got the nod for his brilliant

passing and shooting against the
Statesmen in the two town title tilts.

It is interesting to note that the
three Conn. Sate men, Peterson, Vus-
icvicz, and Donnelly, scored 52 of their
team's 58 point, against the States-

men and represented the classiest

team to meet the Maroon all year.

Awards Difficult

Although the guard positions were
not ton difficult, to pick, Coach Pri-

HOCKEY DROPPED AS
COMPETITIVE SPORT

Intercollegiate Schedule Out
Says Committee

Tuesday

Spring interfraternity sports will

open for the coming season on March
28, with the track events to he run
off iii the cage of the Physical Kduca
tion Building1

, The entries .,f cadi
fraternity have been limited. The rest
of the Interfraternit) card will be
tilled out by baseball, probably start
ing about th,. last part .if April.

The track meet opens on March
2k with the 40-yard dash and low
hurdle events ami entr
to six men per fraternity.

'

I he last action of the State iwim
ming team looms up this week end at

MiddletOWn, Connecticut, where the
New England Intercollegiate Swim
ming Meet takes place at Wesleyan
University, Prida) and Saturday,
March HUh and I Ith.

I '.i. i «n I'aMiicd

Brown University is the heavj i*a\

orite and should uphold Its supremacy
of the last eleven yean In this meet.
Brown docs not .have the outstanding
swimmer in each event, hut she doex
have a well balanced squad thai

should place in the liist three of every
race. According to the pre race dope,
based nti the best time ..f each mil!

Vidua! swimmer, Williams should tin

isll sec, ,nd and Bowdoin, led bv bel-

li

State, he chose Weldon, who was the

factor in preventing a Maroon runa-

way against Tufts, and Donnelly, who
was probably the classiest player to

visit the cage this year.

While all ten of these fust two
teams scored nearly one-third of the

I;. It is merely that the team
J

total points against the Prigardmen,
iW lake advantage of the etfec- ' Kaslavsky and Donnelly led the op

'<i<>.- and step into the big leagues, ponel scoring with eighteen each.

h will take more than Brown dom-
! Coach Frigard selected Kaslavsky and

nance to stop the Statesmen however Weldon co-captains probably because
lira the men coached by Kogers will the other three are all sophomores
wal out the surprises as usual. with less experience.

was announced Tuesdav by the
Joint Committee on Intercollegiate

Athletics that hockey will be discon-
tinued as an intercollegiate sport, the

change going into effect immediately.
Primarily due t.i weather conditions

which have been definitely unfavor
able for hockey playing on the pond
rink, the change was also made in

view of oie fact that all tin- competi-
tors except one on State's schedule

• dash man, White, figures to Cop third
are limited place. Amherst, Springfield, ami Stale

same W j|| |„. fighting hard for fouiH
night will find the relay events run
olf against time. K
enter two teams of full.

leini lit. M......I, o.i ,i ii- I ossihle I ..mlnam.
< mi Marcn -", the high juni|

ind no prediction can be mad<
acn fraternity ma) finishing order.

men par

Pitti

I place

f their

>f State, who took mli secoi
and a (bird in last year's meet, should

men who
event are

Creede of

ire outstanding in this

White of Bowdoin and

ami pole vault contests start with
a maximum of four men from a
fr-itcn.in Tl,., i... i ,

P,ace '" t^'' ;,u V;|,, I Dee-stvle. Therraiernity. i ne broad jump ami shot
pul events take place on March 30,
also limited to four men. Each Ira ,

ternit, entering a tea,,, will been,) .

"'" "'.
.

™" ™ '," ;'""'"" ^
II( ,

() wj(h t)tM . competitor in £2 ''"

, T "?
""""I

" f SU>t "

each event.
should qualifj for the finals of the

.... ,„ . .,,
220 yard free-style with toughest comI- »'• >""'.! dash will be run of? petition (Von, Raws, ,,„„ of Spring

this year, had artificial or sheltered '" twciv« heats oi six men each, with field. Pitts should alsotwo picked from each heat for the (00 yard free sly |,

preliminariea. The quarter ami semi Bowdoin, Shaper
fu.al heat, will narrow the field down Creede of Williams fighting if out for

,:;

,,,

;

ly ,

;

,,,r

,

r* f«"- *• '•"••••
1 '"•••"• -<•

<
».i-- ,., wi,.,, pr „, to be the

,,I

; 1

'''" llur " •ven1 wi " ***** «"•• outstanding eve,,, of the ,, «. si,.,,,-

"' '"'" ""•" '""I *«1 er. as I freshman, broke the N !•:

ice for practice and panics.

Tennis Team
The replacement of hockej on the

Athletic calendar neat year bv Inter
collegiate Tennia, was proposed bv

the Committee. This sport has lapsed

iminatioiis

place in the

W,lh While ,,f

f Brown, and

since 1915. Intramural eli

nine heats for (he preliminaries. The

for trophic, will be held this spring ^ ^"^ '""
"J"

«"» l,;,i " ^*
with the new courts providing extra '

"'"" mer
'

h

Southern Trip, Double-Header With Tufts,

Highlights of Varsity Baseball Schedule

I5> Carl I reed man
I he -.in hern trip, the two game

town title series with Amherst, and
; double-header with Tufts will be
*« highlights of this year's baseball
" ,|111 "- The opponents are the same

WP, but the trip south and
Rifts twin bill are innovations.

Twin Kill

vlvania is as far south as the

" trip will extend with six

ted for the week. The trip,

""> the week of April .Sid,

Caraway about two
ch to • et his squad in

which

will prlv

week*

;
> mes with Lafayette, Vil-

Lebigh will headline the
;

t,

•

8rd, at Pratt Field, and the other,

the commencement game here. Lost

year the I'urple shut out the State-

men in a no-hit game, hut both teams

were shut out by rain in the com-

mencement game.
Siiulhrin Trip

April

playing space.

Hockey will not be abandoned, but
will be continued as ice condition
allow bv Interclaas and other inform
al games. Th
as usual next year to allow thest

games to he held.

men
heat

linals will

will, four menconsist of on,

entered.

The basketball and volleyball sea
son Closed for the <, reeks last Week
with Phi Sigma Kappa and O T Ve rink will he cleared , i- .

, , .

. ..
leading then- leagues. Tin
of the leading teams are;
lllivkrtl.hll

10

\ i

-landing-

record for this event swimming B leg
oi, the relay team. Bttll Jones of Slat.,
should also place in this event. "Big
.John" I'rymak of Slate will be one
<d' the favorites in the ISO yard back
Stroke which is a tOSS up between
him and Fsher and Dunbar of |{,,w

doin, Rice and Benson of Williams,
and (iii Wright.

The Stale relay

TIME TRIALS TAKKN
BY STATE SKF CLUB

MacDougall Leads Local Pack
On Mi. Greylock

Course

K
:i".

I' •:,

Q
^'•'^'•"

|

" in II,.. fir.-l live

I R. I'

i -

.'...

:;..

' — -~— ^^mm v. -....,•,,, j . B , , , i , r

b creditable times. Of these, seven ikt ROWI INf II W I I

ed for State. Allister MacDougall
irS nUWIJJNli IJWMiUh

•J Stroubrtbeni 'IVji.h.'i -

1 Momvlar
;, Lftfajn •'.

« VillMiovn
* l^'hiirh
s Idtnu Inland 1 r.,v. , ritj

ItcRuliu Srlmlulr
\l.lll

It Conn. State there

Jll William* here
Jv Iti.uiloin here

Miiy
:' \mi,y 0i>"-'

, iniu here
1" V . P. 1. then

T ft m here

ation trip with additional
1'"<Iuled with Stroubaberg
College, Mo
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iravian, and Long

Th* stile

s ix (lames
-men will open the reg-

with Conn. State at

1 recip ro(a | home game
'•I with the Nutmeggers
Mason, The first home
the 2fith with Williams.

'tfble-header will be tried

for the first time. This
evors the Maroon who
!!| il supply of pitchers.

P" an idea that is worth
""'d please the fans who
' 'hall in four hour doses.
there are two games
Amherst, one on Mav
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BASEBALL OFT

The 1 9.H9 Version of the Stale

baseball team will swing inlo ac-

tion oflicialh on next Tuesday, it

was announced yesterday b> Coach

Kb Caraway. All candidates •HM

rejMirt to the rage al that time.

In order to get thing* going a*

rapidly a> possihle, players are

asked to check out equipment on

Monday. I» i* doubtful thai the

squad will be able to practice out-

doors until the Spring vacation.

Following the Mount Greylock Tro-
pin race recently, time trials were run
olf by the Slate skiers. Of the many
entries who started, thirty-one finished

with

-kiieii im ,-.iaie. miiHier macuouj
Finished fifteenth, Robert Everson
nineteenth, vn'. ii. Harrow twent)
third, E. <;. Wilcox twenty-fourth,

R. S. Cole twenty-eighth, Al Cowan
twenty-ninth, and .James Payaotl

thirty-first. These men represenl the

newly-organised state skiing club.

Han Trip

The club awaits notice f ratings

from the Boston headquarters of the
!'. .' VsMU ii Amateur Ski Associa

Lion. Theae ratings will authorize fu

i ier '
. nipetition of the club.

I,a t Sunday, the skiers enjoywd
some fast skiing at the Wilmington
run. Some will take advantage of the
open meet at Rutland next Sunday.

Sid Kaufman, who coaches the men,
plans to take a group to Tuekorrnan's

ravine over Spring vacation.

Enthusiasm shown by the members
of the club thus far .-peak- well for

the future of the team.

TRACK
The Stale track forces were in-

BCtive this week due lo the Rcc
reetioa Conference which is occu-
pying the cage. Work will be re

sinned by the Derby men early next
week.

team should finish

KM* yard re
lav. Amherst, who was winner last

year, can expect most competition
from Brown, Williams, Bowdoin, and
State in this event. The Stale entry
m the 300 medley relay should also
win points with Brown, Williams,
Bowdoin, and Amherst furnishing the
best competition.

Prexj Wagers
Coach .l..e Roger* of tl,< State

preal

Intel

team has been elected to III.

FORKCASTKRS AI1KAI) '
'

" w '
'

collegiate Swimming Association, lie

take* a Stale Lam I., \\ I...an that
took fifth place la I year and cap
lured a tie for MCOltd will, Amh. , ,Kegiera Announce League and

Individual Honors
to Date

in l!»o7.

The Forecasters, with 26 wins and
lb loases are Faculty Bowling league
leaders according to lasi week's re

-ults. The Chemists rank second, the

Microbes third, and the Poult • -
1 n

CHAMPS TAKK FROSH
BASKETBALL BATTLE

foo th. Th" Athletes

complete the linkup

first division . f the

Aman |i

i In tl >•

BASKMM.I. MANAGER

All candidates for the position of

Freshmen manager of the varsity

baseball team please report to Bob
Rodman at 1:00 p. m. on Tuesday,

March I I. in the cage.

f tea

ei gue.

Individual !!o o«-

Eb Caraway of the Athlete., holds
individual honors for high three

Stringl with a score of $40, I'rof.

Mack Is high single string man with
a count of 112. Kb also hold- the
highest Individual average with !>;».

The Termitei from the Entomology
department have Ihe record for one
-trinir for five men with 512. The
Forecaster*, from the Agr. He. depl
have bowled I4H8. in fifteen -I rings
to establish another record.

ltano.net

The LeagUe plan- four more week
of play-offs. The bowling will be end
ed by a banquet on April i::ti,, at

which award- will be tendered to high
null and teams.

Bulldogs, '12 League Winners
Defeal All-Star

Quintt I

Capitalising or, i,ui chance and
ring real uperiorit] -,t all time i,

the liulldo" ... champion of the Stale
yearling basketball league, downed
team composed of star player from
runner up learn 2*, IM la I Thurs-
day In the cage,

Leading by nine points at the half,
the BulMog went ahead in the ,

i

..lid period with Conklin in the rOM
dou i, the other clubof

bv

nign icorei t<

ten markers.

in i i not.

s

I! I

Al.l. si Alts
P I! I

i Mi n«l>t| .. rj

1 K . r. ...h|v '= ..

Ii

...I,

'I. (i,l

'i
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Nettleton Hiding Boots

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

NATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

i .ntimnd from Page }

is the more significant .since during

the half doceu years of the depression

thf scholastic record of student bodies

as a whole baa improved steadily.

An improvement WW recorded the

jiast year in 52 per cent of the 1 TO

institutions surveyed.

Greatest advancements were made

at the University of Illinois, where

the 5»i fraternity chapters almost

doubled their relative standing of a

year ago; at Ohio State, where the

adoption of higher scholastic qualifi-

cation.- for initiation helped in the

81 per cent improvement shown; at

the University of Minnesota, where

fraternities improved their margin 58

per cent; at Indiana University, where

the increase was 50 per cent; and at

Washington State, where fraternities

jumped from 15 per cent below the

non-fraternity men to 3.50 above.

The outstanding record was made at

the University of Texas, where every

one of the 86 fraternities and Sorori-

ties are above the university average,

fraternity men having a 2."> per Cenl

advantage over non-fraternity men.

That scholarship conditions seem

healthier among fraternity men in the

larger institutions than in the small-

er, ia unquestionably because the larg-

er institutions have organized social

life more effectively and are furnish-

ing better guidance, was pointed out

by Dr. Duerr.

Continued from Pagt 1

open the discussion with the subject,

"Does Lent Still Have a Meaning

For V> Today?" All those interested

will be welcome.

Outing Club Electioaa

Wilfred Shepardaon, Presidenl (SAE)

Andy Devine, Vice-President (SAE)
Dan Shepardsoii, Corresponding Sec-

retary (SAE)
Evelyn Bergstrom, Recording Secre-

tary '41

Lincoln Moody, Treasurer '41 (SAE)
Seniors

Seniors who have not yet obtained

the senior portraits which they or-

dered may obtain them by calling at

the Index office this afternoon or

evening.

COMMUNICATION

Continued from Pjgc 6

the librarian thinks that two other

libraries saving old papers in the

town are enough. Under that same line

of reasoning, he would not own a

car because others in town did and

he could use theirs.

One need but glance at the records

of the library periodicals over a period

of years to see that the list was far

more complete in 1900 that it is today I

in many important fields.

Incidentally, we wonder how long

it will be before the reference room

is reopened. Will the Seniors ever use

it again? We wonder.

Signed

Gardner Anderson

Donald Lawson
Donald Calo

Sanitary Laundrs
NORTHAMPTON

Hob Bernstein—Amherst Aftnt
T. E. P.

SPECIAL PRICES ! !

Che D)anse
54 I'KOSPKtT STKKI I

NORTHAMPTON

TEL. lltl

We are equipped to handle your

banquets and invite the fraternities

and sororities of Massachusetts

State College to inspect our facil-

ities.

This Week's Fountain Special

AT THE

COLLEGE STORE

ORANGES ARK IN SEASON

FRESH FRUIT ORANGEADE

(WATCH FOR Ol'K COMING FOUNTAIN SPECIALS)

ON THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

Nyal 2 for 1

Drug Sale

Special this Week

Double Size

Milk Shakes with Ice <

and Malted Milk

UK

Any Flavor

Camels, Chesterfields, 1.

Old Gold and Dunhills \s,

a carton

Wellworth Pharmacy

INC.

that Satisfies with a Capital O
Radio City's world-famous^Rockettes'^wt/CHESTERFIELDS

. . . two can 't-be-copied combinations

lhcre's skill and precision in

the way the Rockettes dance and

there's skill and precision in the way
the mild ripe Chesterfield tobaccos

are blended and proportioned to

Ml I LI-

^U HAPPY COMBINATION 0/ tlW

world's best cigarette tobaccos

&ht Hfa00ad)iissett0 €olkqian
Vol. XL1X AMHERST, M \SS\t Ml SKI IS. THURSDAY, MARCH IK. liilt-. -288

MUSICAL CLUBS

TO GIVE SOCIAL

UNION PROGRAM

NO. it

STUDENTS PICKETING LOCAL GARAGE

ties, Statesmen Features
of Concert Tomorrow

Evening-

ly CHORA LISTS

Members of Entire
Singing Ensemble

to Appear

Stal

u- fop every taste is the aim
. Social Union concert to be

Friday night at Bowker Audi-

. im by State College's Music Club •

i . newly-formed Statettes are i i

have a leading part in the concert.

Statettes caused quite a sensa-

..>; their first appearance at con

i ition. Also members of the Worn-

Glee Club, the Statettes are

Berthiume '42, Hetty Moulton
'42 and Gladys Archibald '41.

(Quartet

Statesmen, also a newly-formed

thil year will participate. John

Osbom '40, Myron Hager '4(1, Milton

\in Tliaeh '80, and Wendell Washburn
ii. replacing Stuart Hubbard, have

made many successful appearances
vine. In spite of Hubbard's loss

due to illness they have continued to

be successful.

I2."> Members
\ double quartet, a mixed en-

emble, the Men's Glee Club, the

Women's (dee club, the Orchestra,

the Choir will participate. The
bineci group will number i-">.

Although the music clubs have made
appearances oir campus, this la

- ' campus concert at which all

ips Will participate at the same
time.

Variety

music will constat of all tj pes.

i;:"' Kern and Harry Clinton are a

of the Composers represented.

Earl) classic music, light opera, col-

lege songs, and popular music will

up the program.
Im. r.st in musical activities at

' ollege has undergone a tre

• in the past year. It is

>t the program which will

tomorrow night will prove
Popular, and become an annual custom

These Sludents Are Hart of the Picket Line That Spent All Da] Tuesday
Marching to Prates! Daaaage Ulegedl) Done to Their Cars

When Removed to Paige's

PICK JIMMY WALSH
FOR SORORITY BALL

Con mittee Announces Selection
Date Set For
April 2\

.linimv Walsh and hi- well-known
orchestra will provide the musk for

the Inter-sorority Ball, it was an.

nounced by the committee today.

Walsh will feature Sylvia Cody, Vocal

ist, glee i luh selection-, and novelty

specialities.

Date Set

The date has been sel for Friday

evening, April 21, it was revealed by
Bernice Sedoff, general chairman »f

the committee.

Complete plan.- for ticket- end fui

ther arrangements are now being
made bj the general committee.

Committee

Constance Fortin, N'ancj Parks,

Elinor Ward, and Marjorie Shaw make
Up the committee headed b) MisS Se

doff. The members of the committee

will be m charge of, re pectively,

programs, decorations, perone

;.. <i publicity.

INDEX CONTEST

If the number of photographs
received hv the Index in the re-

cent photograph) contest is any
indication of the number of pho-

tographs that will be included in

the 1939 yearbook, students should
prepare themselves for 200 pages
of printed material.

The Index contest has been ex-

tended through next week and stu-

dents are BTged to enter any pho-
tographs that the) ha\e of cam-
pus activities. The prize for best

shot is a ticket to Soph-Senior
Hop and so far the competition has
not been rorj keen. Hid tires are

to he left in the Library.

LEETE ELECTED NEW
W. S. G. A. PRESIDENT

Picked Tuesday Woman
Committee Also

Chosen

A. A.

Coeds Amazed As Amazing Change Finds

Class Of Impeccable Beau Brummels At Caf

Elizabeth Clapp, former presidenl

of the Women's Student Government
Association, today announced the

election of Catherine Leel . 'la- of
' 'i' a.- 1 1 > in president.

<nhei who were elected are Doris

NOMINEES FOR SENATE AND
HONOR COUNCIL SELECTED
Flanagan, Hager, Johnson, Joyce, Nelson, Norwood, Payson, Pike,
Budge, Allen, Harney, Burr, Crimmins, I lay ward. Jackimczyk,

Putney, Silverman, Washburn arc Candidates

PICKETERS PARADE bu*tb»I Thursday

TO PROTEST PAIGE s"v"", s
"'"".v' ;/""!

«*» ""
< ouncil Menilicrs to

.
in- Chosen

Kemoval <»i Cars From Street __ _
Leads tO Objection Nominations |,,r the 1839 I * * Seti-

by Students ,,ie and I Ion,, i Council were made
lue-day evening a) a meeting of the

state and Amherst students picket Nominating < nmmittee Elections will
••I Paige's garage Tuesday, for al take place on Thursday, March 28.
ieged unfairness to students. Pour members of the das of IM] will

Car* (lone be elected to the Senate from a list

According to the pirkotel's, thej left Of ten nominee.-. Three Will be picked

'heir cars parked in front of their from nine '40 nominees. For the iion-

homes Sunday night. When thej look '" Council, one representative each
ed for them Monday morning they from the classe- of '40 and 'II will

were nowhere to be found. Naturally ho elected from the six respective

calling the police to report the miss- members of each class. Because of
me. autoa, the owners were Informed delays in the nominations, freshmen
'hat their was a local ruling against alectlona will not take place until i

|»:.:kine. on the street overnight, and l*ter dale.

-mce it had become necessary to plow The following are the member* of

'he street.- during the nighl tin- nil tl lass of 1940 picked a- nomine.

ing had been called into service t,, (ret
'"' the Senate:

the car.- oil' the street. Juniors

The police railed ii, Paige's wrecker George Flanagan of Southampton,
to tow the car- from the streets to Mass., is a major in EntoffloIog) and
Paige's where they were stored over ;i member of Sigma Phi Bpailon. Hit
night. The police told the owner* that activities include the Men'.- Debating'

they could <n at Paige's and claim '''ii'ti and Newman Club, both 1 and
their car on presentation of propei *«

proof and payment of a storage Myron hiager, Kappa Sigma, la a

charge. pre-med student, ; , member of the

Not Warned Honor Council anil Men's Glee Club,

The owners could find no fault With "' h;,H been president of hi els

thai, except that the selectmen iai '"' ,w "
> ,,a '' s

. end was on the Maroon
they told the police to inform the Ke) hi freshman year, He is a mem
owners before removing the cars, and her "' the A.I!, degree and carnival

the police, it is claimed, neglected to ,,;i " committee
do so. What the owners do find fault l.oui- Johnson, (iloucester, is a I'.

with is that the cai . '.me of them mid '• Science major, and belongs to

at least, were allegedly damaged, lambda Chi Alpha. He ran cro
One wa- lowed uptown forward, while COUntrJ and winter track, and pla\

the gears were iii reverse, and on an '" the band.

other one, the bumper was torn off, Robert Joyce, Florence, is captain
Paige and the police, it is claimed, "' Hack, and a major in chemistry,

both refuse to pay for the damage to ( ; "'' Nelson, Lambda Chi Alpha, i

the cars and insist thai the owners football player, and majoring iii

are liable f,n a fine as well as the landscape architectun

storage charge. Lewis Norwood i president "f Phi
Hence the picket line. And hence Sigma Kappa, and a letter man in

Cnninn,, i on l',f.
'o :liall. His home town i Rockport,

Bj Kay fully

irth the freshmen coeds will

lieve in the Power of the

coeds answered the boy -

Thursdays Collegian but they

Kpeeted Thatcher Hall to a

take the article to heart. Hut

of '42 are not to he unjustly

' wema. The coed* are

- i -ted by a swell per-
: >t caf last Friday evening,
of Thatcher in a body ar-

|ier all dressed up—
them in Tuxes no less!

Beau Hrommels
''•out one hundred impec-

'<l Heau Brummels dot-

n Draper Hall, looking, we
pretty smooth; nary a

I heart-rending shirt and
'"filiation. And just imag-
<1- speechless for the first

•wnright amazement. Sup-
minor riot.

' 'ti's manners would have
Kht A rating from Emily
tood up everytime a coed

M ii feet of them, fetched

and helped the young

damsels on and off with their coat.-.

"Good evening, Madam, how are you

this tine evening? (with a Harvard

accent you could cut with a knife)

wa- their favorite phrase. They were

the essence of politeness.

Finyer Howl. Too

The men managed, too, to learn

the identity of the young lady who
wrote a communication putting the

boys of her class in their place- la-t

week, and a delegation <>l formally-

attired gentlemen (yea, we -aid nen-

tlemen I
presented her with a ftngi r

howl and escorted her t- the do,,,
|

Another Improvement has been not-

ed in 'he Freshman class since last

Thursday. Two stalwart m. 'ii took

heed Of the comment about last-min-

ute invitation- and invited two fresh-

men girfl to it vir party after the

R, I'. I. game next winter.

The coe.i- are satisfied now that

the men of Thacher Hall ran be

"is when they waul to. They;

lv one comment after theha1

boys

"Ma;

eonti

oil!

exhibition tat

we suggest

hey .-ay

;

ovement

Ro - ')' vice-president; lona Rey-

nolds '41, Secretary; Marjorie Shaw
'4i>. treasurer; and Mary Stewart.

house chairman.

Student- from the cla-.- of |M2
who have been chosen for the \V. S.

<;. A. are Maltha Hall, and I'hvllis

Mclnerny.

Floor Captain

Four members of the class of 1941

have been chosen as Moor captain . for

the Abigail Adam- Hall. They are

Evelyn Bergstrom, Marion Freedman,

Berthfl Merrlt, and Muriel Sherman.

W. A. A.

The Women's Athletic Association

today announced the election of Irma

Malm '40, a- presidenl of the organ
i/ation fflir the year 1989-1940.

Others who were elected are Mar
the Hall '42, vice-president; Millicent

Carpenter '40, lecretary; Rally Keitl

'tl. basketball chairman; Alice Ped

erzani Ml', soccer ehajrmati; Mary
Stew. lit '40, tennis chairman; Marjor-

ie Irwin *4b, swimming chairman;

Cynthia Bailey '41, hockey chairman;

Marion Hove, bowling chairman; Dor-

othy Morley *40. badminton chairman;

Elizabeth Howe '40, rifle team chair-

man; Katherine Hire '40, riding chair

man; and Hetty Desmond, archery

chairman.

Election* were held la-t Tuesday
i, el- li n , Mi ii Bulldlns

LABOR MOVEMENT IS

CONVOCATION TOPIC

Robeti Waft Discusses Tuions
and Present Day

Tendenciea

Itoberl .1. Watt, formerly secretary

of the Massachusett Federation of

Labor, now American Worker's Del

egate, International Labor Drganiaa
tion, spoke in convocation today on
the objectives of the Labor movement.

I nion.4

Mr. Watt laid: "The white collar

group need.- t r.ade unjoni.-m ju.-t |

much a- the trade union needs them.
Some day the clerks, ami stenograph
<<•-, and accountanl may realiae that

their hope for decent hours and wag
and personal Integrity lie- in the

labor movement, rather than in tin,

hope of marrying the boa oi hi

daughter.

I toner Needed
"A powerful |ir.;'i« ,- . labor

movement is the only alternative to,

irovernme.nt control which thi nation
•an choose if it

I
to continue aa a

nation of freedom, equality, and Jus
tice. Government control bj a poor tub

Cuntmutd on I'. ire R

Ma .

Jame I'ayi on, Theta Chi, I a foot
bail letter man, majoring in pre-med.
Hi a- tiv id. include the carnival com
mittee, and Into, Cla Athletic
Hoard.

Kenneth Hike, Plttafleld, i a foi

I trj major, and ha- been ecietarv
of Alpha Sigma Phi for two year
U« i a member of n,,. rlouor Coun

Continntd "» P-ige 4

CAREER SEEKING?

I hen v* Ii > n,,t come to the med-
ian oi the Paychologj ( luh leadghl
.'•I 7:.I0 at Hie III ( |,,|, || IIIH . ?

Professor Herbert Moore, noted
author, industrial worker, and lec-

turer will speak on this vital sul,.

led at a meeting open to all.

Continuing it* policy of being
one of Hie most active ejgfcg on
campus, the oaTcera have secured
Hie follow in^ speakers:

\|»ril 12 Mr. Flliol Wi K |,t of
Hie i . >. i.nveiope Company who
will s,„.ak on 'The Science of
( olor."

Ma> | I'rofessor >eas|,ore, fell-

ink nbout "The Paycholog) of

Music."

May 17 Dr. Kay WMeUghby,
t.ilkmr on "Menial Telepathy."

• Ai3
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\i:i'Hi'K A. noyks '4<i, Editor»in-Chl«f

KENNETH \ ll<>u I. \Nl> ' n. Man»*ia« Bdltoi JOHN K. KILIos \—

<

-M

MY

DAZE
IVI. 1102

riilt.- K<li to

1>> K\

Sin-nrrr

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

in william T. coodwin

i HIIMIM \l UOAKI)

Casipei

HAROLD fOKREST '11, hiil it « .,

JOSEPH BAR! '-W

NANCY E. LUCE I't

LORETTA KENNV 'i". S.n.tui .

JACQUELINE 3TEWAET '40

1 \ BRETT R SPENCER. .IK i

WILLIAM T. (,<»ol>\viN ii

PETER UAREC< \ '41

K VIIII.KKN II l-I.Y '41

ELIZ M'.K'I II ' HI 1 IN U
M m:v HON Mil K '42

WILLIAM UVk YKi: '411

I.EORCE LITCHF1ELII '42

l.oi ISE rori i:i: '«

Sports

1 1 ARTHUR COFSON '40. Editor

CARL KRIEHMAN II

BERTRAM HYMAN U
Stiirkhridgt- Cnrnsimndriil

JOHN KELSO "SH

Colk'Kian Qua- ft-i l>

robeht macartney *4o, BUtor
CHESTER Kilt M.itUHZ 'II

I muiieinl Advisrr

PROF. LAWRENCE DICKINSON

I mult.N Adviser

Hi; MAXWELL H .< iOI.I'HKRC

Perhaps the following headlines will

appear in the New York Times fifty

years from now:

I'r. hablv in 1988 we'll read .

PHYSICS LAB TO BE

There

ago a

Ground.

very

BUSINESS BOARD

ROBERT II \l.l. I"

ROOEH II I.INDSKY I". Riisin.s.- Mann

ROBERT RODMAN '40, ClrruUtion MmMBer
Subtle i ii"' Ion Manfttier

CHARLES \ I'oxx BKS i \.lv> rtUlnw Mwmi»r

llimint-Hs Assistants

REPAIRED AT STATE ligloUa Conference.

Amherst, Mar. 16—Work was start*

ed today to renovate the 122-y -ar-old

physics building at ."lassaehu ett.

state College,

A P. w. A. grant <>f K5 1.19

is expected to cover the cost of

remodeling. When Intervtewei,

Dr. William II. Rosa, head of the

physics department, said "WOW."
Or probably in a half-century we'll

NO MORE CHAPSRONS
FOB STATE COLLEGE

Amherst. Mar. 16—The attendance

of chaperons at Massachusetts State

few day class hatied could be submergi

•Common forgotten iii the effort to build

by Rabbi race, a new civilization, a new i

where living would be ea.-ii

where life would be more Rati

than in any other section of the

Rabbi Lazaron sent the book to We have learned that the Him

me and, unfortunately, I haven't yet a common ground is not eas\ . t

had time to read it because of a melting pot idea doesn't alwaj

Interesting discussion which 1 am

came to my desk a

book entitled

This was written

Morris L. Lazaron who was here some

week.- ago for the annual College Re«

as a

JOSEPH R. (JORDON, JR
I Kit R f.ALOR "41

< HARLES BISHOP u
i:l< H....D cox '42

SUBSCRIPTIONS J2.00 PER YEAR

EDWARD J. O'BRIEN '41

DAVID F. VAN METER '41

ROBERT NOTTENHt'RC '48

CEORCE MILLMAN '41

SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS

yet we have come,

had with him as to the anti-Semetic far enough along the road to

activities in Germany and Italy. In mon ground t.> convince me thi

our discussion I had referred to two shall not turn back—that we

books which I read .-nine year- ago, not be led off into the l>yw,>

one entitled "Jew.-" by Hillatre Bel- demagogues who would lead u-

n c f the best known Catholic from a common ground and int

n of Great Britain, and a reply mity and strife with each othi

entitled "You Gentiles" by Maurice evidence* are needed to .siren

Samuel, l' ferencc was made to these our faith in the idea of America

two h< ok . because of the unusually melting pot for the people*

toe, I

ivmt

fair and line attitude expressed by world; in the idea that then- is

College fraternity dances is no longer t{an |)j Lazaron as to the anti-Semetic 'sty of purpose and good will en

required, it was announced here to- drive in the Central European count- among our people to make pot

day by the president of the student rjes am | as t( , the place of the Jew the finding of a common ground,

Senate. in a democracy such as ours. My evidence can be seen on the Cai

"We believe this to be another step ,. mment on the statements made by of such a College as ours. Look

towards

Make all ordwa payable to The Massarhu-
•etta < ollrgian. In rnse of change of addfa1,

nubrtcriber will pleaae notify the burin— man-
ager aa Boon as pomible. Alumni, undergrad-
uate and faculty contributions are sincerely
•ncouraKed. Any communication;" or notices

must be neeivad at the Collegian office before
t o'clock, Monday evening.
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mutating proctorship at r> iir,hi Lazaron was that his explana- the lists of Faculty and student- and

collect
1

. Besides, the chaparoni
t j () „ f , ne difficulty between the (Jen- the names of individuals will indicati

were getting in our hair. With the yj€ an< | tne jew in Central Europe the presence here of representative

absence of the chaperons, however. was so t.ieal - am | so fine and helpful of the peoples of the world. Oui

the students attending the dances at
t jlat pe,,ple in this country should gram of work, and of living :

the respective fraternities will be re-
1 nave the opportunity of hearing this Campus, and the way in which it i

quired to sign an honor pledge stat- explanation. It was then that he ;e- being carried out assure, me, that

ing that he or she behaved during the
f,. rred to his book entitled "Commoi ve have found a common ground and

feitered as second-claHB matter at the Am-
aarst Post Office. Accepted for mailing at

apacial rate of postage provided for in Section
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evening's activities.

Or, from what has been happening

on the campus recently, this could

possibly happen years from now—or

probably earlier . . .— NOW COLLEGE FBOSH
MOVIE Next week the student body will elect seven new movie p^T IN SWIM SUITS
CRITICS critics. Along with the duties of taking in all the new Amherst. Mar. 16—Several Mass;,

movies at the Amherst Theatre as guests of the thusetts State College freshmen ap-

., ,, • i , , -ii i i j a i i i i ^ neared at dinner tonight dressed in
theatre, this newlv elected group will be asked to wear black hats P f «l,t*'

the scantiest bathing suits.

Ground". The title is intriguing to that in living honestly and fairl)

me because I believe so thoroughly in that common ground w< c mi build

our democratic form of government
stronf,er arul a netter Nation tin

and in the opportunity which this
Z Is. i e 't has been possible for the ueoph

country has offered to the peoples of

the world for the finding , f a common anywhere in the older countries

ground where class distinction and the world to build and to maintain.

and act as the student governing body.

The seven new officers along with a few hold-overs from

1938 will make up the new Student Senate. The Senate can

amount to a lot more than the first two sentences indicate, and

Whether it does or Hot is the problem that the students face in

next Thursday's elections. The slate of candidates passed by

the nominating committee, Tuesday evening, contains enough

good men to insure an intelligent Senate. Without too much HONOB QUESTION TO
trouble the students should be able to pick three .Juniors and BE SETTLED AT M. S. ( .

i« (~.i i-ii a.1 • i-i i * Amherst, Mar. Hi— Definite step
four Sophomores who will amount to something more than hat-

^ ,
, . „ ., .,

'

1 were taken by the Honor ( ouncil at

racks for black felt, or cinemadicts.

c
o

This change in dress was c m >-

ed when the State college coeds

complained that the freshman

men were too polite, too well

dressed, too formal. Said one

freshman, "Let's hope the coeds

do likewise."

And this could appear in 16 years

I

I

N

liy Jackie

Stewart

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

',-te

San era

The recreation conference was quite In the past few weeks more tvicW

a success from all the reports that have been dropped into Wurlit-
Massachusetts State College here to-

The theatre gives the Senators free passes to the movies day to settle the 25-year old question have come in, but we are still trying "Hold Tight" than probably an> •

SO that they will make sure that no State College students get of whether or not there should be an to figure out what relation the <bad> tune. T. Doney'a vereloti I

th<

to

th«

m rat and the (good) white rat on 2<)1C,.'{ explains that SOBie-s

e idea of "crashing the gate." The Senators are thus obligated honor system at the State college. brown rat and the (good) wn«e « on *»** «P™»^w-
, ,. ii t i ii ii i . "M\ nop s;.vs it's about time." said has to recreation. Any nutritionist will This pulton Street Ban

the theatre and make sure that there is no trouble between
^ ^ £ Jr., editor of the Collegian, tell you that feeding eve., the (good) theme, in spite of its inane lyro

e management and the students. But the real object of the
(

.

<ill€ undenrraduate paper. From Lambda Delta we hear.... its one rhythm trick, haa that cert

Senate is not to keep the Amherst Theatre solvent. The Senate

should l»e more than a governing body, it should be both an

example to the students Bird a voice of the students.

Senators usually are, and always should be, the most repre-

sentative State College students. They can lie good examples for

l!i" students to follow only when they are the type of men that

u.' are proud to know as "Statesmen."

Senators should be the voice of the students on all ques-

tions that involve student-administration or student-townspeople

adjustments.

The picketing, Tuesday, in front of an up-town garage is the

type of problem that the Senate could handle easily. If the stu-

d< nt- had gone to the Senate and stated their Complaints instead

storming up-town to picket, the Senate would, probably, have

1 nil able to reach an agreement wilh the garage owner that

would have pleased those whose cars were damaged, and, at the

Same lime, saved both the garage and the administration a lot

of embarrassment.

dlege undergraduate paper

QUARTERLY

The editors of the CoTegHl
Quarterly wish to announce that

a Freshman clitorship is now

:i\ lilah'e. AM those Interested in

candidacy for this position kindh

report to the ColleRian Office in

the Memorial building at 7:00

<:'r!ok on Thursday evening, Mar.

Itt. First assignments in tie Com-

petition will be made at this time.

The position is ope:, to all fresh-

men who are intc e te:l in literary

wo: k.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

YOUR Because students are not given any choice as to wheth-

PAP6R er or not they want to subscribe to the Collegian, but

are forced to pay for it in their academic tax. we have

always felt tint this paper is not completely ours. As a result

we have always accepted communications from students and

printed them without checking facts or objectives in the belief

thai it is the student's right to express himself in the columns

of this paper.

We still believe the student has a right to express himself

bill we are getting worried about the mangled facts and mean

o' jectives that have been voiced in the communications column.

All students wishing to have letters printed in the Collegian

ai. -1 to be mure careful about facts and not to deal in per-

sonalities.

Thin Mla>. March II

r . • hotnity cini>

PrMay. Marc!) 1^

S"i i;il Union M. S V. Mualral Clubc

S*tarda?, M:uch la

Vmhernl Nn! an Club
in« CotiU I

McthodlKl l!> lii-H'n- i ..Hi. •

Ti ni'k W • -!'" .Hi • h. i .

! -)m!.r Ul Chi l'.:lM.|il.l

\ I. I'm t Ii
-

Tli.tn Chi
Kii|i|«i SI

Lantlacaiic Club Wilil.r

Siinda,, March 19

M • '<<> lit U< lic.ip.i I fltifi

white rat is no recreation.

From Lambda Delt we hear

that nine girls became members

of the house last Monday evening.

They were: Nancy Webber, IV -

gy Berthiaume. Constance Beau-

regard. Flora Luchesi. Marion

Hoye. Jean McNamara. Marjorie

Nichols, Kvra Ward, and Oer-

trude IVIIisier all of the class of

1941, Molly Sullivan accepted

Lambda Dell's pledge last week.

MoTC sorority business—the se-

ond and third degrees were giv-

en to Helen Antaya and Kather-

ine Callanan both of the eUMM of

'41 last Monday evening at Al-

pha Lambda Mu.
i^,s.t i 1 n nail*. s-iss.A ,...-

Seven. 1 alumni of both Phi /eta dj sh; it's just that A rt i

.

and Sigma Beta were back last WW k himself a high standard vht

end. liettv Barton Cramer '.".K, Thelma NVaxed that album.

ertai

something; the same thing that

I
pie shell out for scallop

shell crabs, hot dogs, hambu.- '

!

ither seaside food.

The reverse by Dersey,
'

'M « 1
-

phony In Hiffs." is really better in

many ways, featurini l<»m'n>-

trombone in good spots, and K'"" 1

individual hits via clarinet, tium

pet. and some reed section phraf

ing that's clean.

Shaw Disc-

Art Shaw, in the wistful

is a hang-over from his B

does two tunes on Victor B-l

the show "Stars In i our I

Is It" isn't quite it. and "ft'i

Yours" is all Helen Porre W
tret the idea that these diw

liHsrim. March ^1

I'll,.. \l -

Manrl VutlitorHrm
\n. K«l». Cluli

W i iliu Hilni . March 2J
|{.h...i|..iil 1

-
.

* -
•*.--,'

Thin ««la>. Mniili -' I

i '..iiiniiiiin \ < • » , i • '

Itniiil AmliiiM inn

ssn

Stnx

1 app; and Barbara Davis '36, and

"Sonny" Brown '.'»7.

Alpha Lambda Mn was the only

orority to hold "\'ic" party lasl

week-end. It was held on Saturday

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Everson,

and Mr. and Mrs. Thies as chaperons.

The freshmen have been de-

clared winners of the inter-class

hasketball tournament. The jun-

iors were the runner-ups. The up-

perclasf fifW are planning to

band together and form a com-

posite team and challenge the

freshmen. We will announce the

Continued >' /'•'.< ft

i IT
'

i«

Glenn Miller's geniuf

ranging is bfgh-Hghted

"Romance Buns In The FaWW

on Victor B-1014.-). Th.
••J|

modulations and rhythm IrW
,.- the

- Mar-

,. f.r-

u |h|T

are the things to lister.

unfortunate na.sal twan:

ion Hut Ion are the th""

get. She probably cod I

head on her way l<> '<

The reverse feat lire-

koo In The (lock." in wl

ion %ery ahly gets the i

on a limb.

Richard Hlmber'a
"''

Bands" on Victor WlW

-tiiHi '

,
"<

'»<'•

I,
Mar-

DR. SCOn TO SPEAK

AT LENTEN PROGRAM
•< ntcifiction of Christ" is Topic

of World Famous
Lecturer

THEMASSAt III KETTS COLLfiG IAN, mi K8UAY, MARCH IS. IM'J

AT COMMUNITY CONCERT NEXT THURSDAY

E. P. Scott, one • fore

• \i-w Testament scholars of tin

will conduct the I

: - ( tub's weekly meeting.

i vening at 7:30.

Scott, who is at present a

• lecturer in Religion at Amherst
• l:<\ is to take tile place of Dr.

Cleland, instructor in religion

tmherst College, in-. Scott haa
.11 nineteen well known liunk.^.

i retired from Union Seminary in

\, v. York last year.

Scott is best known for his commen
tarj on the Gospel of St. John.

t| .it reason he has been ask<

~|ifak on a most interesting topic:

"Whj did Christ allow himself to !><•

crucified ?"

This meeting is the next t<> the last

of the special Lenten series which will

conclude the meetings for the year.

C00LIDGE STRING QUARTET WILL PRESENT
LAST OF COMMUNITY CONCERT PROGRAMS
Famous Ensemble Appears Here Sex\ Thursday

Members Well Known na Accomplished Con
Soloists and Chamlwr Music Artiste

I inli'. 'dual

DEBATING DECISION
GOES TO OPPONENTS

i in- i in , |.., yuai '
' •

ii

chamber tnusii group, will

the iiiirriii Communitj I i

!• - when ii pei foi m» here \>--y

. . ... da) at von p. m. in |;..., s | .,

American I niversity Defeats torium.
Sla,<> T««m to DiMlinguiahed Ui iii .

Opener Alreadj booked i ,,.~~~
' ' -'o and New Vork WorldAn expenenced Amencan 1 mvera the group is a distinjrui

I

It) debating lean, defeat.,! the State .„„,,,_,.,, „, U ,11,..,,,, Kmll
Iteam m State's opening debate last | m . n,,,,).,, Beresowui

rhursday evening at the old Chapel.
i m Nicola M ll

/:; Attendance-Model Town Meeting is Featured ^.T^^aSMa tt Z^^JZZTZ"
Pederal Government should cease to si,;,, ,,r ,i,,. v>u .i ..

,» u;.. t i. ,-.... ,.
"

,-
" , ' "' t,,,

'•• ll ^' , "'ti> Sprague Cool

The Coolldge siring Quartet

Annual Recreational Conference Draws 5000

include

\u

.01

i r n *

.

ni ; \ 10

cond vio-

50WJ people attended the sixth an The exhibition held in the Cage on
,iM '

PttbIic flll,,,s r,,r *• purpose of ,d«,- foundation of trl
P
?!hI! „ I

-:-'- a-- ' -
..,...._., stimulating business." (,„,.,, ,. i-

™) " l

i ongresti in \\ ashington.
nual recreational conference held here Friday, Saturda) and Sunda) attract
last Thursday, Friday, Saturday and led a great of attention from those
Sunday. Attending the conference attending the conference and also -,-,

, . a ,. ,,-.,
, '!l

""«»»»
w,.,.. ,m,..,i i., ti-,^ i-i ,nir ,, i f , ,

l,u ' peakem for American in Bach member of the Quartet is anwile experts 111 the 1.. dltterellt types from outsiders On list) la\- wov mnii e
' l

'• '"'

„,•,„„,) ,,„.,,..,.;„, ;, , , '''V nnm' versity were Charles Stuart and Nor a, '

,lst "' accomplishment, who hasol outdo,,
i
lecieation being considered ei ous exhibits sponsored by commer i , , .. , .,„.. ... i , .

;.. ...i. ... .
' "la " L|,"nan|

:
speaking for State were appeared aa Roloiat with leading or

e Rev. Charles Caiiigan. of the

Kpsicopa. Church, will address
|^ ^- rnlJIa 7 Ih'' T' ^

"t.
' ^"^

'"'I" T" "^ ' -rd Levin and Dean Terry. Henry ehestnu
, all f,„,r r am ',

lire enthuaiasts. I he conference outdoor organizations. In thist gathering on the topic, "What
i~ ti -Real Meaning of Kaster?" ,"", ',""' "' th '' '""^ 8UCCe,wful ev*1' of *• (

.

a^* w; ''^ :
'

tllirl
> f"<" '""del

center
\\ \ un iu .u .

( \ as ,hj,i,„, ilM j„ t he ah 'nusic players ,,f wide experience,

WELLWORTii'S

CUT RATE TALK

CIGARETTES
rtields. Camels, Old

Kaleighs. Luckies and DtinhiN

held hei
-em c ii f Professor Prince. The audi William Kn.ll j s gifted young Am

(' a typical New England town. This
. . ,

,

in o voted the decision. nan. Nicolai Petezowskv
rewn Meeting model represented the many types ,,f compoaer aa well

' t'" v i

A model town meeting held last outdoor recreation which a small town Southern Trip
Moldavan, one time r^'fk.'

Friday night in the Old Chapel was l
'a " have. Starting April .'(, the debating team ...,,.., i

,.*,'„"' ,'!,"' "!' '" " '

, . ii u , '
"'enow neil r lon/.ales iniartet andone of the features of the conference. «>n Saturday President Hugh p.

wt" ®n-D«rk on a tour of southern col Victor Gottlieb, only twenty oneThe purpose of the meeting wa> to Baker addressed the Golf section of
le|f8*' There an ' M ' v, ' n *A*tee ached- ,,| ( | hut of unusual talent with a b-i!Tdiscuss recreational planning for a the conference. President liakersaid uUmI as f" llows: Rensalaer, Rider, ground of the Curtia Institute adtown of 10,(100 people, The "Town in his talk, "Asserting confidence tTniversity of Pennsylvania. Ameri-

|)(
.
r,„ (j wj , h (|)i . PhH.delohia alreadvwas assumed tu be a | among business men im the great i i ''i'"

University, Rutgers, Drexel, and behind him.
typical New England town. Dr. i:i- of American business."

( holerhelds. Camels. Old Golds, i„,,., l i.,.,.,,. ., f m i
,• n

i, i • u s i- ,.»... ut,t K
- ri«*tweii ol reachera < o ege,

. pr,,r iierln-it v \v.,.r..i i, ... i

.i \v\n hv Luckies and Dnnhk iioi. Milliin l.. v\,u!ei ilixussed
Columbia University, was .moderator the need of careful biological studiei

Franklin and Marshall. The debate
with Franklin and Marshall will be
a radio debate. As yet it is not known

FOR2 25«*
SI.2I

CARTON

Wi II Known

.nd ,,,, K..,,... a. v» >,.,.., .,• s,„„. ,„ , ..,,.„;;,,„;',„;,;;;-;„:;";;:;,;
»., ,„ , ^i::::^ SI^AiH

";", " ** !" /I"""-— it for -, »-. „„„„.,,.. Dr. ll. I r. s,„.,l„l.,l r.„Krm , ,,,.,„,,„,,,.,
'

articles were presented to the meet ng. Warfel oointed nut ti,..t i.i.a ..; ...i .. -n .

pnv«H auspices.

two.rUcl«.w.r. rau ,,,,,,1, :„,..,„,,l. ,,„:,',..' ^'"LTt.^ JS? 5 -
^*" "".-'***' "* S '"'" ' > "^ *-*•*•»" *

They were an article to make school stream management thai will roster
and playground facilities available for the maximum development of Hah

Phillip Morris, kinds. Vice Royi

Herbert Tareytons

FOR

--«....... ill)', Mir .-.1,1,1- ,---, >fP. SSifJ ,,, .1 ,11,1.-. |,

debaters will face Boston Ciiiversitv. festival from the Library of Cm
This debate will be given during con ^ r, ' ss '" Washington and have been
vocation on April i::, and will be con featured aoloista for the last two

2 ro
" 27«
$1.33

< ARTON

u!' u!^ZJ7 rl^r'T"
:

",
1 "'!" 7" T^"'

"' "" >,r"i,m i" ,,, "^ (h"""' '""'«-' "'" Oregon " .Vstem.
>«'a - a

'
the Pan-Americnn fertival

ll" " M"""'" 1 Norfolk State Prison on April 28 ,a " al the Berkshire Music Festivalh.u thk rest in quality am. Kv,-,> ,,-ction of the conference
—~ [

__ SMt" ,K
u;i *»ll .-...ended .nd man) people »<»VMF RRASON f* .

COLLEGE DRUG ' ' < * > e ,,. ,.

,

commencement
STORE I • mniinj from I' it.

IM Itltie Roar

2.2."> Hiiiies ....

1.75 lovilation

Tobaccos in Pounds

M1.H9SUM
$1.48

$1.05
$1.05
75c*
75«-

l« MAIN STKKKT
I ,,iii(il,-l»- lint ol liiim. nnil IIiuk Sumlnis

Pipes, Tobnrni. ( i|fi«is ami CIcartttM

1-'.', Pills |{A.s t

1.2'i Sir Walter
!.' ilcigh

I 2."> Kdgeworth

IJ5 Bend Street ...

W Half «; Half ...

95 Kentucky Club

•W \el>et

-*• I'nnce Albert

H Model
•'Ml I nion Leader

N oz
All ISc ( ans

2 for

Vl1 Itc Cans
S for

|{" v "' *.0 Rook

Matches

ferent sections at varioua times rlui

ing the four day meet. Several »r wnolv **<**# .,i po]

ganixations held their annual elec
"^' handles V/hiteman, Summertime,
and a superb Job on Shaw's "Night
mare." all in a common medium tern
po. The reverse has a slow interlude

- ' 't, inm t t n "in t <iy>
—

whole sidea of popular themes. Side
< '""">"'

1
tee of Seniors, Faculty
Meet to Discuss

Here it is Fellas!
Just what you have been waiting!

for—A S22..">fl Reversabie lop-

Coat for

$15.75
A Real Special

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

. ions during the conference

PICKETEES8

1 "tm in J from i'.i/h I

aigna such a.~ these: "Paige'.- Is un-
fair to Mass. state students." "The
Motor Martyr." "If your ,ar runs
at all, don't take it t,, Paige's." -'Ai,'

We Paige's meal ticket'.'"

Dairy Club
Meeting w •.).. March 12 7 p. m.

Flint Lab. Dr. Paul Doneilo, Green*
field, will speak Ml "Sanit a i \ Aspecta
of Pood and Milk."

rogram

III enior commencement commit

TRY OIK

NOTICE
AH Milk Shakes served with Malt-

"' Milk at no extra charge.

Wellworth Pharmacy

Inc.

Drug Store in town that

- down where they belting.

75© SUNDAY PINNER

00© AND SUPPER
05©
00©
25©
25©

ftf* Well Cooked, Attrai ti' elj Serv-

^^_.__ ed and Reasonable Prices

lleadc|uarlers for

Rl( ORDS VKTROI \s

SHKKI MUSIC

THE MUSIC HOUSE
I L{ Main St. Northampton. Mass.

of "Nocturne" sandwiched in between .',"" ",'"' T
1* ""' ,;"" l,y '•'"»>•""''<

Clinton's "Dipsy I) lie" and llasic's Z^n ^ ''"'^' l "' ** *n,du«tk»"
"One 0'Clock Jump." It's a great col

lection record. I'rogram

... . .. .
" *« announced that the i\n

Speaking of collection racorda, I daea iroukJ be held Jui v> The
,,:,v

" t( ' l

";.
11" 1- l: - (; "•"- *« annual spring ho, how J,,aumtel offering on Victor 28166, «bh tab •. •

i ,
.|.;,.L i oti ,- .,-, .

mm* ,ak
' l

,la"' I'liday afternoon,
icfc A lib. Ins platter has two .,,,,„ 9. The Flint Oratorical contestsides of the most delicate technique will be held that evening,

and inspiration that Goodman has put Saturday, June 10, has been dodi-
04, a record in a long time. There' 'aled a- Alumni Day, with activities

no Matancy, or pushing of one an ""' l '

'

""' ' ,l "" 11 "" of Mr, Kmerj and

nther. Clarinet and vibraphone match .'
",''"'

..,

, ,

•' M '"'
I I wdl be Baccalaureate Sm,

lick'- again l a subtle rhythm curtain ,|-iv -.,,,1 il r i.oa>, and the racult) committee la at
i in- second Ride works to faster present considering speakers.
climax and tempo, and the whole is ' 'ommeneemi-nl exercisea will he

a good example of modem "chamber,
'"' , ' 1 at *:W •'• '"• Ul ,l "' Rhododan

. ,, ! droll ( linden
music.

Steak, Turkey

or

Squab Broiler

droii Caider,.

Committees

lb.

keen

College Candy

Kitchen

The Place With the Nice

Things to Kilt

The LORD JEFFERY
. / I'remhfii // I n 11

"

Dinning Room Special

WEBK DAYS AND SUNDAY KVKMMiS

LUNCHBS 7:»c

DINNERS Sl.oo

- •
Ii was further agreed that 1 1,,ward

Steff, chairman, should appoint a tu
denl to work with Mr, Goding In pre
paring music program. Mini Connie
For tu, •.{;», ,.| ;(ss vj( ,,. |in . s|( j,. nt wjM
be chairman ,,f a committee which
win select peakers for class day,

—

—

The Colonial Inn
Roams and Meals

Home ( iMikmu

N.-ar the Main Entrance to
M. S. C.

KNTKIITAIN AT

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON AND WIGGINS OLD TAVERN
Kxrrlli-nl l"»«l

VOHTHAMI'TON. MASS.

,.»! I » Smi Ynur linni|Ui l» mid IIimih,-
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Correspondent Delves Into Deep Mysteries

And Puzzles Of Fraternity Life—P. S. Joke
STOCKBRIDGE

Ky John Kelso

liaih In Thf Afternoon

(With apologies to

Mi. Ernest Hemingway)

l kept on walking down the Btreet

It was raining. I felt all lousy inside.

I didn't know why. Nothing had hap-

pened that afternoon. I kicked my

self in the shins. "Cut it!" I sai<

Then I looked

ing there.

up and saw

said.

id.

inn stand-

a

at

"Hello," he

"go what'.'" I asked. I never saw

him before in my Hfe.

"The name is Bach," he said.

I knew the answer to that one.

"Don't give me the highbrow stufl

Bach is that way who everybody at

concert turns their eyebrows up

and says: 'Ah, Bach! 1 adore

Bach!' "
I was sneering now.

••You got me all wrong," he told

me," I'm no highbrow. I'm sort of

(he grandpappy of modem music.

Even Benny <; Iman is swinging one

of my fugues now •

•"

"Fugues
'.'*'

•'Yeah, that's one of my strong

points. You know, the instruments

chase each other with the same tnel-

Disguised as one of Professor Lan-

phear's drumllns, your Coliegian cor-

respondent goes sensational, and ex-

poses the esoteric life in a fraternity,

Or the inside dope on State College

Houses, or the amazing confessions

of fraternity boys. No mention will

be given to fraternity hell weeks or

initiations, thus tossing a bomb-shell

at the literate population of entire

Christendom.

Here He Is

Here is the typical fraternity man

—

a bulging individual with one letter

on his sweater and two letters in his

vocabulary. Fraternity "brothers" are

morons, idiots, imbeciles, and sadists

— else they give realistic imitations.

Their recreation consists of play-

ing poker, dancing the big apple at

"vie" parties, and tacking signs over

their bath-tubs, for example; "THIS

LAKE KESERVED FOR MEMBERS
OF MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE."

Baths. Too

Occasionally, the boys indulge in

calisthenics after b hard thirty min-

ute.- of study.

"Fill the bath-tub with ye aqua

frigida as near to absolute zero as

you can. I'm rounding up some fel-

lows," says one brother to another,

after which the two run upstairs.

A few minutes later five boys, nak-

ed except for towels around their

middies, wrestle and grutlt with a

The annual Freshman Dance to the

eniors will be held Friday night,
quantities. The difference, moreover,

between a fraternity and a non-frater-

nity man is simple. If a fraternity

boy is conquered by the "little brown

jug" and falls in the gutter, he falls

face down BO that he will not be tend. The dance committees an

recognized. But the non-fraternity boy follows: Chairman, Louis Riedl

has not had experience to learn the

tricks of the trade.
SJ

Buying fraternity pins wholesale by

the gross, the typical fraternity man
has more women "on the make" than

he has paiis of socks. You can easily

recognise him when he is on the love-

path by-

took an active part in making up

"Ideal Town" model and other

March IT, in the Memorial Building, hibits at the Recreational Confer*

from K:'M> to 1 1 iSO, All Stockbridge last week.

students are cordially invited to at- The Horticulture Club meeting
as correctly scheduled for last Thur-

re- night will not be held until fur'

freshments, Miss Elinor Berkeley, notice.

Samuel Howard, and Charles Me- A. T. (i.

Credy; decorations, Miss Dorothy A "Vic" party has been phii

Fger, Michael Morvant, and Richard for March 24; the committee app

Corfield; chaperons, William Pecfi, ed for this dance is as follows: 1;

Donah] Jackson and Joseph O'Cor- Taylor, Chairman; Dick Corfield, Da

man; all of these students are of the l'erham, and "Powerhouse" Mch

his room-mate's clean shirt '

and the fact that he washed. When
ever he is spurned in his amorous af

if '40.

ully-clad sophomore in their midst,

ody. It's a swell race, but every one p^ing and pulling him upstairs to-

la in strong at the finish, and the wan ] t |le bath-room, Fifteen minutes

purse is divided even." ,,f g hand-to-hand struggle results in

I c.uld understand that language, casualties: two cracked shins, a "bust-

I was interested. ed" mirror, one Charley-horse, a splll-

"I was born around 1685," he re-
e< | j n k-Well, a split lip. and variously-

marked, distributed black and blue spots. Fin-

I didn't say a word. That didn't stop B|ly |
the sophomore is splashed into

him. the bath-tub, and the boys pat each

"When I Was a kid, I used t<> sneak
,, th (

. r OI1 the back, while the wet one

over to my brother's desk and cop
,)loudly drips off to his room,

his music-sheets, and copy all tin- ..q]^ mv !" ]fap§ a freshman pledge,

notes over for myself ... all I got for "That was indeed shocking!"

that was a good tanning ... if pop A junior replied. "Dis ain't nuthin'.

only knew now . . . You shoulda been here the last bath-

"But I made good." he went on. "I tub party!"

showed 'em. I 'laved the violin ami Good Spirit

organ like a whizz. (Jot some newt Aside from their rioting, fraternity Whirling Dervish Danny" who falls

ideas for choir music—bass sections.
j)nys .,,.,. ,,oted for their good spirits '» love every other week; "The Sample

and fugues, and counterpoint, and whj crl arej a s a rule, absorbed in vast Continued on P./ge 6

fairs, he raises his right hand and

yells "I'm going down to Bali just

as soon as I get next month's allow-

ance." Which sounds good even if he

put twice that money "on the cuff"

in the past week.

Democrats, Socialists, Communists,

Japanese spies, the big bad wolf, and assignments

non-fraternity scholars are taboo in tures placed

campus politics. The fraternity man
would resemble a politician to the

"T"— if only he had a nickel to spend

for a dank, black cigar.

Whatte Shooke

() whatte a shocke Wordsworth

WOUlde have if he saw his "sequester-

ed scholar" in a State College frater-

nitie!!! A great deal of liquid has

passed under the bridge since his day.

Here is a partial list of the "jeeps"

that he could see in some typical

fraternity—"Grouchy George" who
snoops around smirking "I murdered

you a dozen times in my sleep!";

"Baron Munchausen" who gets a swift

kick in the pants regularly for pulling

jokes like "The only guy who can

control our R. O. T. C. squad is Cor-

poral Punishment"; "Finstein Frnie"

whose theme song is "Seems as if

every calculus problem 1 do proves

that the text book is wrong"; "Rom-
eo Ralph" who writes a love-poem and

a letter to his woman in Amherst;
"Spiritualism Sam" who jumps out of

his skin every night when th*1 boys

moan and tap on his window; "The

ough.

Twelve new records have been

dered to add to A. T. G.'s ah.

large collection of the latest thing
i

swing.

Rollin H. "l'op" Barrett, facult)

adviser, has recently given his phi

to

Important Notice to Seniors

Please meet your picture appoint-

ments when they are scheduled! All

those who have missed their appoint-

mntS will be re-scheduled and the

list posted on the Short Course Of-

fice bulletin board, where the hours tograph to the house as a remem

for this week's appointments are list- hrance of him. All the members feel

ed. Seniors who fail to meet these that whether "Pop" is at the me<

will not have their pic- or not, he will always be here •,.

guide Us as he has so nobly done in

Per order Paul DeRusha. "Short- the past. All the members of the

horn" Business Manager. house are proud to have this fine |, H

Stephen "Murphy'' Kosakowski has fcUTS of a wonderful man at A. 1

successfully retained the Freshman

Horticulture Ping Pong championship

which he wrested from Joe Crane, the

"South Salem Mackerel." former

champion.
Donald Jackson, of the freshman

class, had a coming-out party last

week. Guests attending were Bob

Jones of Worcester, Frank "Romeo"

U.

u>t

Howard, "Dick Tracy" Cembalisty,

Charles "Shorty" Frissell, William

Spear, and Stephen Murphy.

The Freshman Bridge Club held its

usual nightly session, even on the

K. K.

Eugene Provensani S';
j>n, has

finished the first year in the Green-

keeper's Winter School. He received

a promition to Managing Green-

keeper.

The house is making plans foi a

"Vic" dance Saturday night, March

25. Committees for this dance arc:

David Treadway, Chairman; John Hib-

bard, Joseph Crane, and Timothy Sul-

livan.

Alumni News
The following Stockbridge Alumni

night before a three-hour exam

—

all ! have been on Campus recently:

tuff like that. The full name is John

Sebastian Bach."

We shook hands solemnly. The

whole thing seemed to demand cere-

mony.
"Two wives and twenty children

. . ." He sighed.

"You made good alright, alright."

I said.

"After a while, I started compos-

ing for all sorts of instruments. Al-

most every combination you could

think of. Got the family to play them,

so I could have a try-out field. 1 wrote

one concerto for the harpsichord, flute

and violin . .
."

"So what?"
".

. . in A Minor. So it's just been

recorded by RCA Victor, Album 634.

Yella I'essl. she's the greatest and

anticipated high scores.

Al Cemhalisty's dog sleds have been

carrying mail out of Northfield all

winter and will probably have a

chance to work a few weeks longer

with all this new snow, instead 'if

*
| being unharnessed for the spring.

Several members of our student

body who went home last week-end,

including your correspondent, surpris-

ingly discovered that they were snow-

bound when it came time to start the

return trip to Amherst.

Several members of the Stockbridge

Joseph C. Tropeano S'.''.4, of the

Vegetable Cardening Department at

Belchertown State School.

Sherwood Moore S'.'W, Superinten-

dent at Lake Mohawk Coif Club,

Sparta, New Jersey.

Clyde T. Brennan S'88, Florist at

South Sudbury, Mass. Howard K.

Minor, Fx '.'{9, from United Dairy.

Springfield, Mass. Allen B. Pomeroy

S'2"), who is farming at Longmeadow,

Mass. H. R. MacLeod S'."'.4, grounds*

man at Radcliffe College. Roger S.

Henry S'.'i4, foreman at Mount Au-

NOM I NATIONS

Continued from Page I

cil.

Howard Rudge, Worcester, is a his-

tory major, a three-sport athlete and

has recently been elected captain of

basketball.

1941

.Members of the class of 1941 nom-

inated for the senate numbered the

following ten.

Donald Allen, Lambda Chi Alpha.

is majoring in economics.. He was a

member of the Dad's Day Committee.

and is a varsity football player.

Charles Barney. Sigma Alpha Fp-

silon, comes from Holyoke. He is a

youngest living harpsichordist, (that's history major, and a member of the

got a queer sound, like a tin harp Outing Club.

but it gets you). Frances Blalsdell Cement Bui r is a member of Theta

on the flute, and William Krollf he's rid. and president of his class. A pre-

pretty famous, too) Dfl the violin. ,„,,,) major, he serves on the Inter-

What a combination!"

"YmU think your music's pretty

go id," 1 told him.

"Good! Good? I've got something.

Listen." He whistled. "Tata ta-ta-de-

de de ta-ta-dadledee-deeledee-dum
—

"

"Saj that again." He did.

"Sure." I said, "sure." I whistled

it. It sounds pretty good. "It's

prettj good," I said. "Okay," I said.

We embraced and kissed like broth

| predict n greal future for you." belongs t"

I said. He went away. letterman.

1 walked on down the street. It

wa-n't meeting him that was import-

ant, or that fact that he had two

Class Athletic Board.

John Crimmins, of Worcester i

president of the Mai n Key. a Social

Science Major, and a member of the

( 'arnival Committee.

Dana Fr.'tndsen. Amherst, belongs

to Kappa Sigma, and is a football

player. He majors in P. and B. sci-

ences.

Stanley

major, and a member of the Maroon

Key.

Wendall Washburn. Alpha (iamma
Rho, majors in P. and B. sciences,

sings in the Glee Club, and belongs

to the Maroon Key. His home is in

Attleboro.

Honor Council

One man will be elected from the

sophomore and the junior classes to

serve on the Honor Councils. Six nom-

inees from each class have been

chosen.

1940

Frank Dalton, Greenfield, belongs

Horticulture Club and Wildlife Class burn Cemetery, Cambridge, Mai

Elections

Seven Fraternities Pick Officers

to Rule During
1939-40

ANNUAL GREEK SING

TO BE NEXT FRIDAY

.lackimczyk, of Florence,

Q. T. V . and is a football

During the past two weeks 7 Mas-

sachusetts State College fraternities

have elected officers for the coming

vear. The other H houses will hold elec-

tions in the near future.

The results of the house elections

are as follows: (J. T. V'.. President,

to Phi Sigma Kappa, is a letter man Albin F. Irzyk; Vice-president, Frank
in hockey, and a chem major. William j{. L, Daley; Secretary, Donald Shaw;
Foiey. a pre-med major, is a mem- Treasurer. Julian Zabierek.

her of Lambda Chi Alpha. He is |»m-

Sigma Kappa. President, Lewis
president of the Student Religious \<,rwood; Vice-president, D. Arthur
Council. Louis Johnson, nominee for Copsofi; Secretary, George Atwater;

the senate, is also a candiate. John Treasurer, (1. Godfrey Davenport.

Osmun, Kappa Sigma, belonged the
Ka|jj)a S jKma% president, Roy

Maroon Key. i and major, M „ rso; Vice-president, T. Waldo Her-

rick; Secretary, John Osmun; Treas-

urer. Charles (ileason.

Alpha Kpsilon Pi. President. Al

Carp; Vice-president, Alvan Myerson;

Secretary. Fdwin Rossman; Treasur

it, Robert Rodman.

Preliminary Contest Wednesday

—Five Houses to be

Eliminated

Chester Putney, captain elect of

croSS-COUntry, comes from Orleans.

Vermont.
wive-, .o' that it was in the afternoon

but it was only that it was Bach. Alan Silverman. Roxbury, belongs

Conttntttd on Pngt 5 to Alpha Epsilon Pi. is an economics

plays soccer, and is a member of the

musical club. Henry Schreiber, Alpha

Kpsilon Pi, is a history major, and

new manager of basketball. John

Wolfe, Alpha (iamma Rho, is major-

ing in pomology, and lives in Win-

chester.

Sophomores

The sophomores nominated are:

Richard Blodgett, Lambda Chi Al-

pha, an ec major; Kdward Broderick.

Alpha (iamma Rho, a social science

major; William Joyce, Sigma Phi Kp-

silon, of Florence; Chester Putney

also a senate nominee: Stanley Reed,

Brockton, a member of Alpha Sigma

The annual Interfraternity Sinn will

be held Friday March 24 at X :
im. p, in.

in Bowker Auditorium. The elimina-

tion contest to select entrants tot tin

final sing will be held on Wednesday

the 22nd. Six houses will be <•

for the final contest.

Bach fraternity will be allowed :>

minimum of 12 men and a maximum

of Hi in its group. These mit.it.. r-

do not include the leader and the Sf-

companist. Fach house will sing two

songs. Houses will not be allowed to

repeat songs they used last year

oistS will be limited to ..tie half
"'

one number.

Judging Factors

In judging 6 factors will be

sidered. The factors and th<

rentage value are as follows: harrnoi

15';. pitch and tone 2"'

Lambda Chi Alpha. President, John ,-,,_ ensemble 2.
r>'

< . dynai

W. Swens.. n: Vice-president, John appearance id',. Bach hou

Heyman; Secretary, Frank Simons:
Kiv(1|1 )( , p,,j n ts for enteiii

Treasurer, Frank Keville.
flna] ninlps( the placinga of

Alpha Si«ma Phi. President. Ka\ judges will be added to the

Parmenter; Vice-president. Kdward entrance allowance. The

Stoddard; Secretary, Richard Hay-
|ng the highest number of

ward; Treasurer. William McCowan. |„. declared the winner. .Inn •

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, President, Is chairman of the Intel

Phi; and Frederick Smith of Bloom- John Balcm; Vice-president, Rich- Council committee in chart

field. New Jersey. Continued on fngi 6 sing.

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

METHODIST STUDENT CONFERENCE MEETS
SATURDAY AT STATE FOR 2-DAY SESSION

thk massac Hi skits COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY, MARCH la, Ittt

16, "True Christian Principles and Method* of Applying
1 hem

^

- Addresses. Drama, Church Service
Recreational Activities on Program

. Methodist Student Religious

nference of New England will meet
.ampus this weekend. Methodist

identfl from all parts of New Eng-
d have been invited to attend the
ting, the first of its kind.

Aims
i he two purposes of the conference
tl) To seek for the truths in the
damental Christian principles, and
To find the technique and ways

a which these principles can be made
real to us, and carried into the in-

stitutions which make society func-
tion.

The student committee in charge
Wallace Wyman '40, Chairman;

John Balcom '•*'>!>; Ruth Crimmin Ml:
- Johnson '41; and Frank Kings-

TESTING EQUIPMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS WQRK Qf JJ ST£pHEN J0mm FEATUR£D
IN NEW LIBRARY PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT

Hurt. Man. Club
A »ound film depleting the various

procedure in the coffee industry will
he shown at a meeting of .he iimt. Northampton M.-m Rated Among Ten Beat Camera Exnerta inMan. ciuh anight at 7 : 16. a,, later Country Print in Multitone Oustandfng \

•
',•

ested are welcome. .

•>> i«mtiiii>_ \.iimm\

v ., ,. «»l Subjects are TreatedEolith Com mil let-

The Youth Committee Against War \\IVI I KMfWA/M i l\\ l>l I? »

XXXto D \l\\r\ CT1TIA . i rvil1 i"" s, ' nt M*ry Ferton Thursday,
ff «dULi l\«Uff W \AJ\)r\JL An exhibition of photographs donerUK K/\LMU fclATION March 16 at 4:30 at Dr. Williams Will CAW d\KCl7\7T b) l- s,,,

l
,h, 'n Johnson, A.R.P.S. of

office .„ the Memorial building
™»^ VjIVT, lAJr>l,r.KI Northampton are being shown now in

Committee on Campus Studio Theta Chi n<) > tuxTT ,

Goodell Ubrary. Mr. John la con
Project Considering Theta chapter of Theta Chi tok.

m™ aiMLzthe
i ^VemnS Are to «"««* ""<' "'" ""• ten best ph.-

Apparatus pleaeure „, announcing the pledgina
"'p WqUe ^™Phera in the United States, while

of Ralph Eugene Simmons '4.
Program n.any .,< his photograph, are | m

shown in foreign countries as well.I'rugress on the establishment of Math Club

Program
conference ..pens with a rearis-

period from lu-12. Saturday

*•- i "' ..-uwniMiNit'in oi a main unn <„, ,. i ..,. , ,,

,..,.ji,, .,.,,1; ... ,.,, ,. ,
"Ho and l-.thel l.ueninn sm he,a" 1 " Mud " thia campus with Hie March meeting of the Math r....ti..-..,i ... .. .-; .• . Multi-toned

SS "7*" " 5
,

";;
l

'

u'"-^ '»
•; •* »"' "- •'<'« - «•..„,.... S^ir^SSrSTrS Per s '

' "-**
Poration has been held up temporarily day evening, March 22, at 7 p. m. in day March 27 and 28 Th f I

, " Kn,,,h in *• '"llecth.n from the
pending the purchase f necessan khe Mathematics Building. Sneak.'is ,.'.''.'. '

ll( .

"'
i ., , ,

standpoint of color technique is the- iji'— •» >- • s. Bur, n V..mph, ^^T^Z Tt£ 'pC
,";"" "-~* - 3

• ft
Th committee i„ charge of pui ^7™' f"

It
'nna "

'

41 ""
"Non* "" Mondaj evening. Details as to the

''' »'"w "'' U" iU l " l,, " , "> ; '"«' phwt
chase of this equipment. >isti„u

hu
;

l " l,
'a ' 1 <i"">'ietry." and w. Shep after, n and evening tine. Dn

""* '
,, ;'-" :tM > he mistaken for

of Fran Pray, Dr. Ross, and Mi
"" *° °* "Phyllotaxy." Tuesday will appear later All per-

Wa
^

r , '" 1 '"' tpeRtra«nt
. whereas, in

Do* are conducting tests on record- ,.
,,arll'-v formances are open to the public fw ™.ty

«
,h " effecl *M obuined by

Biassachusetts State College was Qf chanre
cuppings Into various .solutions, an in

tricate procedure beyond the scope <>f

mg apparatus from four different
companies and hope to reach a deci

l, '

|,,, ' s, ' nl,,(l '•> Edward E. Oppenheim .< •

sion in about a month
4" :" Ih '' Wesleyan University Par-

t-""™ have been unanimous in their the amateur photographer.
ley on American Foreign Policy, held

,M; " S '' ,,r th *' Wo,k Performed bj the Of the several .still nics which are
-Meanwhile. State continues with its on March S, !», and III.

LueningS in bringing before the puli shown, the one of three pieces of
g At 2 ..'dock John Kalcom ]'n ' s, 'm st, ''"'> of ,-ailio programs over The parley presented many mm- ^ comP 8ltions of younger musicians, plain, white crockery is most effective.

I he sense ..I pointlessness which one

„. _ .^..,. „ .,..,,,, ii,ui i. in r-"»'«™ ..mi i in- |iiiiie\ Jtreseliteil inauv ellli- .."""K 1
' .imsnian

President of the Christian Feder- 1

I "'ai,) >' stations. On March 24 at R:30 nent authorities «,„ foreign affairs.
al " 1 "' tlM '

,
' x,,, '

ll «''"'' of their accoin

plishments as musicians and co-work
ers on the concert platform.

will lead the opening worship
This will be followed by the
Address given by Ceorgia

s of Mt. Holyoke College.

Conttnutd on Pan h

feels at the sie.lil ,,f cue

Che l»anse
.'.I raOSPSCT STKKKT

NORTHAMI'TON

TKL. 131 A

\>. m. the "Statesmen" ami als.. the Among those on the program were i
MIMI,,H ' ,ns m musicians and co-work sometime

newly formed women's trio, the. A. A. Vcrle. Jr., Asst. Secretary of
*" "" ""' r, ""' ,,|

'

t platform. fultj portrayed milk bottlesi or tooth-
"St alettes." w.ll go on the air over! Stat..; (ierald I'. \ye. V. S. Senator Success has followed the l.uenines l

,i,ks l» ! » thw Photograph some
a hookup wh.chwdl include whai from North Dakota; Edwin Borchard, la their musical careers F,,,n, .he

wli:U overshadowed by the effect Of
in Greenfield, WSPR in Springfield, oi the Vale University Law School, earliest days, when Mrs Lueninir wa the simplicit) and shining clean >as
and possibly WBK in Pittsfield. The Major George Fielding Eliot, Carieton leading soprano of the Rochester Am- ^ ^e subject
h.s

.,,
the present

,
oil..,,, sports^als, Smedie, i ,. | !ut ier, Hubert erican Opera Company and Mr. Luen Winter Scene

-feasts w,l he held th.s week, hu, I Memng. and Nathaniel PefTer. Eng was one of its conductors, they Wtotor, a large photograph which
< t

.
edevoted to his period will DISCCOVERWG *™ had ., constant and growing «m token .., Springfield, is repre

b. retained by the college for a new circle of admirers, sentativ ' winter scenes i„ Newseries of broadcasts. , , ,
. . , .

* Recitals in Germany, Switzerland \

M " l!"": ;"" 1

J?
»toina a certain la-

id ..the,- Kun.nea i ,,., ,.... i-
«'" "'""''O

.

fhe togrmphs trie

We are equipped to handle your

banquets and invite the fraternities

and sororities of Massachusetts

state College to inspect our facil-

ities

Small Sized

KNITTING BAGS

lieriiiiis m iii'i'iiiitnv, .Switzerland . . , ....and .t sounded pretty swell, and I and other European countries and in
,,,vl,lu;,ll, >- ""• I tograph! tries

jkneu wouhl keep on whistling it Canada and the Cited States have
""' *** ''' si "K ''' st,iki "« ''"'«''•*. but

.for a |ong )lm „ jo ,,„,„, | decided un|v ;i)|(|i(| tQ (|)( utJ ;f
a-s„,n,.s a mature perspective by i„-

l.at was important. "Concerto in A l.uenin^s. Their contribul B ... the
'
lu< m« ,lH;iil " r I"""'. «»""^'»,d wi.le

Minor, I muttered, »G I after, ,. „„„„,,, s ,,,, f today is attested bj
back|froillld v"»> "thrfjdm com-

Mr
:

,,;,, '

,, •

the fact thai the new Musicraft re
N^eiiaai rf adfert.

in

A cop eyed me suspiciously. "Da
jdiedee deedledee-dum," I said. J mov
ed o„ down the street. | f ( .|, better.
It was still raining.

Attractive Tapestries

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

JAMES A. LOWELL
PUTNAM'S NATURE FIELD BOOKS

FRESH*WATER FISH
by Scbrenkeisen

WILD I I.OWKKS by Mathews

PONDS AND STREAMS
by Morgan

MUSHROOMS by Thomas

ROCKS AND MINERALS
by Loomis

s:t.:,0 each. Illustrated

TREES by Mathews

INSECTS by Lata

BIRDS by Mathews

FERNS by Dii rand

SKIES by Olcott

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

Hob Hernstein— Amherst Auent
T. E. P.

SPECIAL PRICES !
'

cording company has engaged them
t.. make records of certain works by
Bach, Handel and a group of modern
composers.

( ountry
Also included in the collection are

leveral photographs of familiar coun-
try scenes in rammer, which are

It is ,,.. small credit ... ,i,e Luen- 'V^l
"" ,:,,,l "

f .

1 :
'

lK ' zy »" i "« 1 "^
Ings thai such well known jroung Am "S^ "^T " **+ ;,M *•
erican composers as Aaron Copland T'f '",

a lUu
\'

,,,

1

"wn miM
'
Th"

WalHngford Riegger, Evelyn Berck^ 2£fiT£liT ",' 7 ?2* """

man, Robert McBride and others have * !"* r,
";

i

,,ms,7" ,"' '

••••" , -

either composed or arranged works es
,*" '

:"' S£*
t

""' y '''"'""""'I'h i« the

pecially for their concerts
collecUon thai gives . clear view of

J Its suhjecf is one in which the indis-

tinct outline of the buildings of city

|
are shown at early evening. The wisp
Of smoke caught motionless m the
slow air. and the ubdued treatment
of both skv and buildings give the
photograph something of the charm

This Week's Fountain Special

AT THE

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL S?

tt

H
nA CO.

6.3 So. Pleasant St. Amherst. Mass.

COLLEGE STORK

ICE CREAM SODA

10<»

WATCH for oi R other FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

ON THE CAMPUS north COLLEGE

of an old painting,

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and

Optician
II MAIN si.

Bra* Kxamined Gtaeuca Repaired
descriptions I .II..I

Wl feel that one Mohilubi irat ion

lob on your «ar will satisf] you. Ibat

ne» more complete htMealtesj of

vnur car ran be bad an\ where than

riubi here in isafcerat, Dn\e in today.

Paige9
! Service Station
iN.xl In I'.,. I Oll.ii)

so<ini\ | riemllv Service!

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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Communications

n,. KASSACHtlSCm 00UJ6G1AN daw

not I,.-,-,-Ksarily tgtm with or opikmm.'

ona voiced i" this column. n.iiiiiuini-

eatloni n««d »•.! ba -.«.,. il. '»>' Um wriue

aunt I,.- known U> "'« •dltor-UMfctof.

ON SOCIAL UNION PROGRAM TOMORROW

|>.;n Ed.

Being a neutral observe! in the

enemy ramp, (The Caf). I have been

pleasantly amused by the reaction ol

the adolescents, the women of the

class of '42.

I read communication written by

a c i
'42 and in one part there was

reference to the girl's being twoa

years older than the boys

who regarded the girls a

Our own conclusions were

In be drawn. 1 have done

quested.

mentaHy (

childish.

requested

bo as re-
The Statesmen. Well Known College Quartet

This year's sextet was below par,

1 will have t<> admit that the girls badly beaten by almost every team

it faced. Does the Committee mi Joint

Athletics have to be like the little

bov, who once he had started to lose

SHORT COURSE

know how to get and hold their man.

(About twenty freshman girls are

going very steady.) What their secret

is. I have yet to discover. However,

The annual short course for tree

wardens will be given at State from

March 27 to April 1, with special

by a healthy smearing of war paint p] av W ;» M y,,u anv more.
his precious marbles, said, "I won't emphasis on replacing hurricane dam

atfe.

Malcolm A. McKenzie, assistant re-

search professor of botany at the col-

lege, is announcing the course today,

and use of Listerine coupled with J'erhaps there are still some of u ?

plenty of practice in the art of pass- wm , ]jke the game well enough ti

inK before mirrors, (the Abbey being overlook the losses of past seasons':

full of them) they have attained a de- We "men of Massachusetts" may put stated that it is open to town tree war

gree of perfection which at most
,,ut l,, sinn football, basketball, and dens, foresters, employees

times is laughable, at all time ludi- hockey teams, but we will never say highway department?

crous. die. men, commercial arborists, horticul-

The tfirls are perpetually ranting will the Committee on Joint Ath- turists, nurserymen, park and estate

about the boys beintf a depree lower i^tics also rule out intercollegiate superintendents, and all persons in-

than a moron—why then should the football, because we seldom come out terested in tree work,

boys open doors, or act civilly to
( ,n top? The program for the course in-

Fighting Frosh. eludes discussions of hurricane dam-

ape, diseases of trees, forest entomol-

>oys open

these objects of pity when the result

of such actions indubitably causes

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE HART

still the Battle of the Sexes goes <>n. Here at State it

taken into the open last Saturday at the Thacher Hall Vic \

For a time it looked as though the host would be the vict

laii observers at the front reported that what appeared to

strangulation was really a form of dancing.

This battle lias taken <>n ;i national aspect. According i<.

Associated Press story a jiii'l in Washington was seen picket

the boy friend's house carrying a placard with "Elvin is um
to Alicia" in big letters. A local version Rlight read ".Men hi

tin I'aii
- to organized co-eds."

A lew weeks ago the Collegian, which is usuall)

accurate in the details of its news stories, committed the

unpardonable sin of journalism. It actually misrepresent-

ed the truth. Here is the black lie which appeared in

a recent story on the opening of South College: "All

parts of the building have been strengthened . .
."

This may be splitting hairs but there is a brick in the

east end of the south wall just below the president'^

office which is loose enough to be removed and replaced

at will.

* * *

If nominations are in order for the best pun of the week

our choice would be one which appeared in the Williams Record.

The writer, who was attending an actual or imaginary (the story

f state doesn't make it clear) cockfight in a barn in the Berkshire^,

public utility was writing a blow by blow account. The two game-cocks, "Kill-

er" Theref and "Spurs" Thurg, were approaching the end of

the fight. "The Killer staggered to his claw, clambered wearilj

over to Spurs and after two minutes of uninterrupted hacking

found his opening and slipped him the chiller. Thurg was dead

game at the finish."

wild hysteria.' Since their reactions Thatcher Hall ogy, gypsy moth control, Dutch Elm

to forms of culture and pentlemanli- March 15. 1MH disease, pruning, replanting and for-

ness are those of surprise, mild riots, T„ th( . Editor „,• Collegia*: est products. A field trip to the Mt. operating a ' radio-telephone transmitting station with LiOO

and pure awkwardness, the boys do 1V;U . sir . Tobv f ,.est reservation owned by the subscribers. Every telephone on campus may be used as a t-

not wish to so stimulate the emotions Last week at Convocation there college will be made on March 80 un- broadcasting microphone. All the subscribers have to do t" get

of the "pentler sex" because of prob- seemed to be a new hiph in fresh- der the leadership of I'rof. Robert P.

able ill effects. man walk-outs. Not only did the stu- Holdsworth, head of the department

1 honestly don't think that the co-
(jen t s disappear during a sonp by of forestry.

eds '42 would know how to react if tne Statesmen, but also they contin- Applications for the course should

they were treated as the fellow or- ue(\ to do so even during the Alma be mailed by March 2d, according to

dinarily treat a younp woman nor Mater. On questioning some of the Professor McKenzie. Information may
do I think that they know what a walk-outs, I learned that they were he obtained from Roland H. Yerbeck,

pentleman IS. on the way to the Caf to make sure director of short courses at the State

We treat people as we think they ,,f a jr00d place in line. While seated College.

wish to be treated, or try to appeal
j n tne Jmfl f

the whole proup seemed y^SPERS
to them in accordance with their in- jji^p nervous sheep, ready to jump at

A group of enterprising students at Brown University i»

in on the important campus events which are covered by radio,

the latest campus news which is furnished by the Brown Daily

Herald, is to flip a switch on their radios that the operators

install for a nominal fee.

Broadcasts are also being made by the members

of the faculty and the administration. What an ideal wa>

to attend an eight o'clock lecture or convocation—via re-

mote listening.

and end up by beinp nothing," he

continued, "We must be orpanized

around some goal—a hiph one—if the

details of live are to have meaninp."

The newspaper of the Auburn (Alabama) Polytechnic n-

stitute, The Plainsman, proved to be not above self-criticism as

was evidenced in their paper of last Tuesday. In the blocks Dear

the title on the front page which some newspapers devott to

the weather or important things of the day. this paper had

"Semi-Weekly Tuesday Edition" in one block and "We Think It

Stinks Too" in the other block. P. S. The Collegian doesn't
He threw out the challenpe, "Could

you say no to Hitler'.'" and answered! this type of block in its front page make-UP

ayinp that a conscientious man'sbj

tellipence and capacity. That is why tne sj^ n ,,f the first one to break. "We lack unity, and unity pives

the pirls are so treated. Their poise jf ,,np K ,,es out, the rest think that i power." said Rev. Charles Cadipan

is nihil, their personality less, and the only way to keep from starvinp in his address at vespers last Sun-

their physical attraction is in the to death is to rush up the back of the I day.

minus quantity. balcony and out the door, regardless "Most of us try to be everythinp

However, it is necessary to consid nf what is poinp on in the auditorium,

er that these pirls are really bepin- They t
.an hardly be blamed for want-

ners, preenhorns if you like (and j,,^ to eat, but they can be blamed

do they show it) and should be for deliberately leaving before the

thought of kindly and sympathetically r jKht time,

despite their plarinp defects. Let the student Imagine himself

Scientifically, they are mentally u the speaker on the platform, do-

older than the boys, literally they are
\ nfr his best to elucidate a point. |jfe would be forever spiritually dark

junior hiph pirls with piptails. What would he do if half of those in [f h,. failed at the critical point.

I do hope that the freshman pirls the balcony pot up, turned their hacks Re v. Cadipan is pastor of Grace

in the future will try to keep their ,, n hj m . and majestically stalked out? Church, Amherst, and will soon be

thouphts unspoken, because they will And the word majestically brings out leaving here to become pastor of the

unvariably be the losers, as can be another point. Maybe those who run Christ Church at Cranbrook, Miehi-

seen when the important affairs at ()U t really hope to be noticed, really ^a n.

college come around and there is want to attract attention. Is dinner

wholesale "Importing." only an excuse to be conspicuous?

So pirls. be pood, be a bit subtler, it might seem that way. Rut even if

keep your thouphts to yourself, and they did want to be conspicuous. ,

he put on tne loan n\ mt rauueiu p,«vcholopv course. Poor Wordsworth!
prow up. there are plenty of other times and

RHi>rioUS Council. Written by Edwin
"Calendar. places, from lunch time at the Caf

t«> loaf time at the store

attention. There may be some real

excuse like

RELIGIOUS COUNCIL

CORRESPONDENT DELVES
CiiHlitimJ from P.ige 4

Fiend" who pets free charts tellinp

how to take care of two children,

samples of dog food, and free pray

hair dye samples; "Simple Steve" who
hitch-hikes home every week-end to

see his childhood sweetheart, Box-ear

Annie; and "Psycholopy Sylvester"

T.. th< Editor of the Collepian:

Can it be that the "sturdy sons of

who spends his days inventinp blood
"Three of V> ' a one act play, will curd iinR tortures for his experimental

se. Po<

Finals
R. Meiss, it deals with the Catholic. ,

t js fmals week The m , MiM js full
1

Protestant, and Jewish relations of a Sn are the b()VS «Utfb John" is

generation of Americans. sleepinp. His roommate. W. Percival.
the distribution of the Th already has accepted two

I()()ks UD from .«- »p.tV and SOUints
,1,1 Massachusetts" are pettinp cold Collegian that causes four or five to

,
V, ' u () ,cnedule seVeral 1 P

, • u \ \ u
i iitu dates and expetis io s<ntuuie st\t i<u at ^he s ]eep in ^r beautv who had stud-

leave, but of the people 1 have dues-
. _,„__ T f ,„;ii u„ „:,,„_ „*. T>„ihiitn «n . j , ,

'

, , ,•.more. 1. will be given at l einam on
, d f tw j y an j nipht. W.

feet

I.a.-t week the Joint Committee on tioiied, there has not been one who

tears off his eye-plasses. He looks

a mirror later and passes out few

is finals week at a fraternity.

There is a quaint myth that

nity hoys study in their study-J

Rone collar! Pup dust! Flamr

loney!

Jitter Bugs

A few jitter-bups pla>

Purple" a few thousand time* tttil

a would-be "prind" pets purple ir, the

face. Or "Archibald, the Aero

tumbles in the parlor, shak' -

house ami pruntinp for hour*

"Joseph College" plays a gall

basketball with himself. Or "1

Piper" practices his saxaphom

sons. Or a poker pame is begUi 11

stairs in the Noble Ruler's TO

Intercollegiate announced could defend walkinp out. In fact, the
March 29 and at Sterling on April 22. | •,.,,.

j

va i ,.j s( .s fnmi his desk, draws "Strutterinp Sam" forces you to
Athletics announce.! couio deieno waiKinp out. I Tact, tne T , ,.n , flll . "Three of Us" is asUK i; . . „t;.,„„.i ~ • •* u -j \ 4.- ii

lnP tat
' '

inree OI us 1S as cross-eves on two smal , round pieces
that hockey would be discot nued- majority have sa.d very emphatically

f ,j^ Sumne ,. K ,an ,41 as Rabbi • ' f
because , r weather conditions in that it was not right Well, maybe r „ 1(lm .in . r vn n, rom nm as Jini V. 1??* ' '

i ,
, ',

i .u ^„l- •*«#•«• *u t * ii i . i
•. •.

tiolflman, John naicom sv, as Jim John's" eve-p asses, paints round cir-
the past have made the rink unfa\- the ones 1 talked to don t s]t near w r-irl Friedman '41 as Frank , r •

i u- u i um
uiif u l. ,- vvv ,«o,- !,«,<. huA tu, a„„~ Warner, i^ari rnenman *i as rrmm

c.|es of ])ink ()|1 nls cheeks, a Hitler
orable for hockey. \N e ma) ha\e had the door. Pnhen- Mariim Miller ms Lucv Thol- ~ * i. i u- jmustache under his nose, and a swas-
dpells of bad weather once in a while,

DUl this ll hardly an alibi behind

which the "sturdy men of Massachu-

setts" -hould seek refupe

fare the truth ?

I believe there used to b • a tradi-

tion that the freshmen waited for the

other classes to file out before start-

herp; Marion Maschin "19, as Mrs.

Beckwith; Spencer Potter '42, as Mr.

Ofgville, and Jean Long '41 as the

COED1TING
( >. P.fJ:

W»y not inp the mad rush. Wouldn't it be a
, emplovnni . nt l>i]]ce clerk

pood idea if the Senate did make
some attempt to keep the nervous
ones in their chairs at least until the

•>

date of the game.

A Hint

The-man*about-State College should

take a hint from the boy- at the tfnl-

. rfty of Missouri. He suggests bowl-

ing Instead of coke when he sees

program was over

Sincerely yours,

Albert C. Eldridge '42.

ELECTIONS

< ntinutd from P*gt 1

am Elliott; Secretary, Richard Glen

his girl friend of an afternoon. Coeds '1"": Treasurer, Morrill Vittum.

have taken howling 10 -eriously it Till Epsilon Pi, President, Ernest

has been recognised as an intramural Schwarti; Vice-president, Coleman

-port. Fifteen sorority team- an par K*t»J Secretary, Melvln Chelfln;!

ti.ipatinp in the first tournament Treasurer, Everett Shapiro.

HAM) CONCERT
The State Collepe Rand will pre-

sent its annual convocation concert

next Thursday. March 2'.',.

According to a release by conductor

Charles B. Famam, who will as usual

lead the hand, the program will be

BS follows:

New Era Overture

Genu from Stephen Foster a fan-

tasie

Comin' Thro' the Rye— a novelty

Cossack Invocation and Dance

The Charmer cornet solo, featur-

ing F. B. Smith '40.

tika on his forehead, wraps an arm-
band of tissue paper with a swastika

painted on it around "Little John's"

arm, and calls in twenty prinning

brothers. "Little John" wakes up,

yells "WOW!", thinks he is blind, and

to his composition for Publi> S

inp MO. AND every evening

inveigled Into a bull session i

inp anything from bow ties to H" v

Love-letters are Wr
ritten." N"

the typical fraternity man's

poetry is:

NO MORE BRANDY'
NO MORE RUM!
WHISKEY! WHISKEY!
BUM! BUM! BUM!

"O, thou hasl damnable iteration, and art. indeed, alw

to corrupt a saint" quoth Falstad' to good prince Hal. A

have you, me lads and lassies! Hence, let your art M]

pe tito parchment! All material must be submitted

(ollej»ian Quarterly by Wednesday. March 29th!

BROTHER POET, CAN YOU SPARE A RHYME?

THE MASSACHrSKTTs COLLEGIAN, TBI Rs|l\V M IRCH l«. IMS
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Howie Rudge Elected Tojlaptain Next Years' Basketball Team
INDOOR HUCKSTERS

I

captain sun n ACI„;TDAII iKm"r^77..BASKETBALL AND FINAL HOCKEY AWARDS
ANNOUNCED BY JOINT ATHLETIC BOARD

CLOSE WITH WESMEN
Ua rd f

li> Ait

t upaon

ins with Winter, seniors, and
i

teams, sports editors come
. . A vote of thanks is due those

. re kind enough to bear with

department in its many errors

n issions.

policy has been to comment a.-

actively as possible on the

situation as we saw it. We
realised "ur proneness to error.

crj instance, it was policy thai

• ated in "Statements" rather

i
.

individual. We boast that

nlumn is an editorial. College

ials <lo not criticize the faculty

!
are strictly confined to policy.

i BBS) we attempted to main-
1

1
spirit of college editorial.

proceeded on the basis that

. nation was far better than

v 'in as a court

Favored Over Derbymen
on Basis of Last

Year's Win

Coach Derby's trackmen will travel
to Middletown on Saturday, Match
I*, in their last attempt to crash tin-

win column and upset a strong Wes-
leyan team. The Statesmen K„ into
this meet in the underdop position on
the basis of last year's def
hands of Coach Martin'

teat at

Cards.

Heermans Main Threat
The Wesmen will have a

well-balanced team composed
last season veteran.-, who .-aw

the

strong,

f many
service

apamst tl Perl)lymen Last Spring.
Harry Heermans will he Wesleyana
main threat in the mile and half-mile
events. Harry stepped a fast half
mile in last year's dual meet {,, Mf

a new eage record of two minutes
and three seconds, and is favored to
repeat this year. Heermans has also
won the Connecticut Vail

of action. c,, u
MM proved to be sound. It

CARAWAY GREETS 34 Schriebei

FOR FIRST PRACTICE
New Hoop Manager

tudge Unanimously
Elected

Baseball Turnout Large
Ten Varsity Men

Returning

Only

Howie KikIkc

our aim to steer

ictive criticism.

clear >f

We have defended, applauded,

.nioii raped, or suppested chanpt-

.1- »i thoupht advisable in a piv-

.n -it nation. Always, the keynote

iia- ht-en sincerity. It is hoped
that tin- column in particular has

ht-en accepted on this basis.

The impressions which have been

led throughout the contact which
have maintained with the depart-

1 1 ley t ross
ntry championship two yean in

succession. Another Wesleyan point
winner will probably he Rogers in

the broad jump ami 40-yard dash.
In the last State-Westeyan meet he
annexed both events, soaring 22 feet

and nine inches in the jump. Kline
and Curtis will provide the basis of
Maroon competition in the broad jump,
while Kline, Klaman, Kossman. Crim-
mins, Joyce, and O'Connor are the
State choices for the dash events.

Kvenly Matched Uelay
Two Wesleyan runners monopolized

ROGERSMEN ARE 7TH
IN N. E. I. SWIM MEET

Candidates i,,r the '.'sp Maroon base
ball team made their initial appear
aine when Coach Eh Carawaj «/el

corned over thirty-four hopefuls in

the cape last Tuesday. With less than
a dozen varsity men and only six o-k
ulars returning, ('..ach Caraway must
replace an entire infield and develop
a few more pitchers before the squad
leaves for the southern trip in two
weeks.

Pit.tenets l.cmheti and |{

baffle opposing hatters

After lieiny, approved b) the Joint

Committee on Intercollegiate Athlet-
ics, six basketball lettermen this week
elected Howie Rudge to the captaincy
of next year's hoop team. Although
the committee also voted thirteen let

terg in hockey, the last major awards
In the ice sport, (here was of course
no election of captain. Swimming and
track lettertueii and captain will he

announced later, direct!) after the
end of their lessons.

I iianimouslv Elected
Chosen unanimously, Howie Radge,

who comes from Worcester and |g a
History major, has sparked the Ma

And •sen Only State Qualifier
For Intersections]

Swim Meet
mm
ast

Th.

' which this pape represents have tn *' hurdles events last year. Ashton
and Bengston finished one and two in

the hiph hurdles, while Bengston leap-

ed the fences and crossed the line first

in the low hurdle event. Joyce and
Crimmins of State will race against
the Cardinal pair in these events. The
Wesleyan relay team, composed of

Smith, Heermans, Brace, and \»-u V r,

will be hard put to beat th.- Mate
team of Klaman, Kossman, O'Connor,
and Joyce. (The State team may run
with different men picked f- >m Alter-

nate positions, i Chet Putney, ace 1000

man, will be back in the running after

having been on the sick list. Koss-

man, too, who was missed in the

TllftS meet, will slso be hack.

•! most striking. We have been in

tion to appreciate the efficiency

• the athletic setup here at State.

Athletics hen- are built around a

program of service to the student.

B man behind the scenes in the

lepartment, we have come to have a
t deal of respect.

i
i Physical Education Department
tuts advancement — advance*

• it which points steadily toward the

- plant of the future which we

e will he quite ready to take

- place in the scheme of the Uni-

' thai is to come.

Massachusetts Stat.- College

swimming team placed seventh in the

New England Intercollegiate Swim
ming Championships held at the Wes-
leyan tank, in Middletown, Connect!
cut on March ll. Crown University
won .-even tir.-t places out of eleven

events to easily defend its title for

the seventh time, while Williams came
in second, and Amherst, third.

The only two Rogersmen who suc-

ceeded in taking places were Jones
and Andersen. In a closely contested

fifty yard dash Jones splashed his

way through the murky water to a

fourth. Jones paid no attention to the

big-time competition arrayed against phy, Kiel, Siegal, and Twibl.
him, hut simply turned on th.

el return to roOfl play all year. Rnishlng the sea
while first son third high scorer and number one

« tO -crapper. lie was playing quite rep-
ularly in his sophomore year until be
WM felled by appendicitis. Being the
only tetter man to return next year,
he should be an excellent nucleus
around which to huild a new team.
Newly appointed manager for 1040
Is Hank Schrieber, a history major
and member of Alpha Kpsih.n I'i,

not who has been assistant manager this
no \ear.

Last Puck Letters
The members of this winter's hockey

team will be the last ice team to

receive varsity "M's", since the re-

cent Committee ruling discontinued
hocke) as an intercollegiate sport. It

was announced, however, that hockey

call th.-m from behind the plate.

Frank Panning, who also ruiw tome
nervice last year, should help to bol-

ster ihe pitching department. Warren
Tappin and Cliff Monty, both of «

I

played the outfield off and
year, are the only other regulars
back. Since Kiel and Uemben both
play the outfield when they an
on the mound, Eb should ha\
trouble with that department. That
leaves the infield positions wide open,
which will concern Kb most during
th'- next two weeks.

The candidates:

laleleers! Breglio, Friedman ll.

rick, Inyk, Jackimc/.yk, K.-.-p.-ss,

Kine., Nastri, Parsych, Phelps, Rudge,

j

m*n*«*«r« will be shifted to the tennis
Slatt.-ry, Walsh, Wilson and Zela/.o.

Outfielders : Panning, Galvin, Mor
ey, Shaw. Tappin. Allen, amid Miles.

Pitchers: liial.r. Hark.-, Bemben,
Panning, Panning, Fay. Gooch, Mur-

Hockey Was Called Polo in Those Days;

Fans Mourn Passing of 30 Years Puck War

'At tl at time hockey was becoming
palar and some of us felt that

-•• should be so represented."

Elmer Hathaway of the class
'"''. It was just about this time.

Dropped

It was about this time that most

college teams began to use Indoor

link.-, and the fact that some team-

had !> depend upon the weathei soon

"ii of the century, that hockey began to . how. During the early years

popular among the of the depression, colleges which had

Colleges. Before l!"i«t the no Indoor facilities or protected

I ailed "polo" and was play- rink-, like Amherst and Springfield,

•
' en men on a team, a curv rtarted to drop hockey a- an Intel

'ick, and a little rubber pellet." collegiate sport. Through the period

man team survived until when "Aggie" Was changed to "State."

after the war when the hockey stayed on here, hut the sched

heat

and gave on.- of the best races of his

care.-r. Andersen took a fourth place
in the 220-yard fni' style in which
Rawstrom of Springfield clipped more
than two seconds from the meet mark
covering the distance in 2:20.4. Al

though bump.-.l around in the dense
water at the start of the 140 yard
free style, Andersen picked up enough
speed to finish just behind Rawstrom
I'm a third place.

At the same time that these New
England swimmers vied with each
other, a meet to determine the Baal

ern Collegiate Swimming Champion-
hip- was held at Lehigh University

in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Men who
place on.-, two, or three, are eligible

to enter the joint meet between the e

Catchers

:

and Steff.

Healy, Miller, Spencer

made to the follow-

SPRING FOOTBALL

Elbert F. Caraway, head ceach
of fool ball, has announced that all

candidates for Hie IfM grid team
are Io report at Ihe Physical Kdu
cation BalMUsig on Tuesday, March
21, for Ihe start of the Spiinj.

practice session.

Die freshman candidates arc to

report to Carawaj in either Kooin
10 or in the cage itself at urn-

o'clock at the start of the regular
two hour period. Ipperclassmen
will report at .'»:()(>.

team.

Awards were
inp:

In basketball: Captain Stan Zela/o,
Hill Barrett, F\ Eldridge, Frank
Southwkk, llowi.- Rudge (Capt. for

1940), and Manager David Horn
'•aker. All are of the class of '.!!) e X

< <|>t Rudge.

In hockey: Captain Cliff Moray,
ch.t Conant, Hill Pitspatrick, Al
Cove, Tommy l.yman, Donald May...
and Edward Willard all of the .lass
of ';::»; James Buckley, Frank Hal
•on, and Malcolm Herding, Jr., of
'III; and Mick Knight, Ed I.aFi.-niere,
ami Hob Peters, of the .lass ..r '.ii.

TKNNIS TKAM TO BE
RKVIVKI) THIS YKAR
\. fntercollegiate Competition

Until 1940 Kaufman
t<» Direct

CLASS BOARD VOTES
NUMERALS TO FORTY

Ft.

urdaj

Since Andersen was the onlj Slat

rwimmer tn come in third or better,

om lat week's meetlnjc f»f the
immittee on intercolleaiate athletics

ie announcement thai tennl
will he revived th

din

'otne

hi piinc mule, || l( .

\

i- reduced to six.

Started in ni09

ss alumnus Hathaway
year 1909 hockey was

Massachusetts "Aggie" and
" men in MaTOOfl

ver i more than one
- in a nine tilt schedule

rst, Springfield, West
before the power of

puckstera,

'.rest waned through the

''lit in the year at the

ell became Massachu-
coach. "Hubba" Collin-.

• Itimnus. took over the
11 - in '22, but was suc-

i ais later by the pr»-s-

"I" Ball, The schedules

w.-re lutip and touph,

ning as many at thir-

'" the Maroon usually

of these. Tt must
' at all times it was

man who had the final

schedule, flames were
Collejrp Pond and each

"iitained the condition

•mittinp."

ul.

all

h.. will h.. the only on.- qualified to Hoop Inaigniaa to Sophomores
'""""" "'' Sid Kauffman. Altl h

liter tie meet between (he champ
l''ff 'S| I 1 1

H
-| I \ W.l f( |s ill

'"'' " '' "'" " l,,,,s 'hedllled.

Track, Hockeyf the Eastern and New England
Intercollegiate Leagues at Pratl Pool

-if Amherst College,

will !>< an mtei quad toums
1 •'"! Inventors of the male,: ,i

FRIEDMAN SLLKCTEI)
contained college team-, nearlj

of whom had the use of artificial

ice In view of these facts and ,-ince

hockey is a very expensive sport with AS SPORTS E I) I T R
ic-.- Interest than most major athletn

the J. um Committee on Intercollegi

ate Athletic- recentlj ted to drop

a- an inton ollepiat. sport.

Succeeds
B

(,. od Recer
'

\ ,, ,. over the thl '
j • " rec«

,,| ,,, tat. hoi key ih that the

Maroon won a gnixi sixty-five per

cent of it- more of iN more than

two hundred games. Over that period

the State-men have not been defeated

by Springfield in s tlosen games, nor

by Conn, state R, l'. I. i" half

that number of games; Amhersl has

beaten the Maroon puckmen onlj half

a- many time- as they've been beaten

elves. Dartmouth, Harvard, and

were the only team- with

the State pucksterfl found

The Inter. I.-, Athleth Itoard st

their regular meeting last « el

swarded class numeral to the soph
omores in basketball ami to the fie h

men in winter track and hockey. A
dozen sophomores were g'van '41 in

( opgon— ijrnla • n ihe basi -
,'' theit I p

uis Won Wil tory over the yearling while v n

I ) ein t I i .:. .. , | i ,, ,

num. <
I ' k . hocKe)

Friedman 'tl an- . • Numeral Recipient!
Moii The following of th« ,h, , ,,| •(

i

I). Arthur
ins Work \

Next Issue

then

menl
available and a- : , pround breaker 0,,

formal. Competing learn

organised in 1940

Welcome Addition

Inters I In tennl . abdued
lack of rscilltie .

i...

in recent years, ho

the

which will be

Student
b' past yeai h\

Income keener

them-

Brown
which

o
Sport, i.ditor of the Collegian

day, following tin- resignation of |>. were brought up and approved bj th<

Arthur Copson 'J", from the statr. Board: J. Gould, w w<\ h. «'. \a
Friedman will begin his dutie- with trf, I:. Breglio, C. \'. Smith, V\'. Jacob
next week's edition. son, A.J. Reed, A. Cohei., J, Kinn I

Friedman Is an English major ami Silverman, B. Shanker, a id \i. Mc
irradusted from Boston Latin School, Carthy, all for ha ketball.

Be earned his numeral- in cross The following of th«* cla ':.:.

rountrj and bs eball last yeai and for track l'. Adams, ft, r
be a candidate for tl

q tad. II

Ipsilon I'i.

that now, win, n„. ,,, taHttlon of new
""' " the i ommltt. i

i ilieve that
'''

' l« v 'i 1 '" a •
- >ron . addition to

tl - |ih.\ Icsl sducat gram, i
i

iurl w«uld
be , . ad) fot

with the other
A formal

inj pring

• or -

in
I

.i|i.

innouncemeni f,

date will be rna.le after

pia v me
b) rail.

'i i audi

pring re

memtter

rugh sledding.

The thirty >•••" -
i

Mil ' k war i;i " v, ' r:

w State hockey fans, as few as they

will mourn the passing of

weather permit-
may n«\

the Ice iport, l

ting" Interclass

>ut

'tl.

Wl

basebi

Alpha

Retiring editor Copson was fort

to give up hi- dutie- because of

too-full schedule.

The new -p"rt - edi

the Coilegisn sporti

first competition of

veer.

i'

J.

w.

or ha

staff

hi*

if wall, w
till. an.

d Mason, .M.

a Bullock, G
W.-lk, M.

on Thayer, G
the I'erlmsn, .1

Freshman Papp, Co*manag< i

1. Rablnow.

i
, M.

lii-i-n

ilnce

I. McLean
K II hall, S.

W, Evens; 'or

. Baton, J. Sh
I. Gaumond, M. i/i

At wood, K. Shackley 13

Kimball, !». Trufaot, g
Plummer, v. LaFleur, s

H. Golinsky am

ti

I
-at

u

Tbi- ,

of terini .

Tennl \

held tournan
i

•

I

About l!>0!l inter,

Inaugurated,

tennt inter.

petered out.

Manager
team will be
"in- letter w

that to th.

IV. U;
III. I tin

.ti rampui
; it, \hh~

wi organ
rompet Ition

ll. eial.

hut dui

med a-

I ennis

ir t organization

I ind

nip

tl

'ill

a i

.it

t h

w it. I,,.. | tn teni

II be awarded tl

manager.
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CLOTHING

TAILORING

• • HABERDASHERY

HAND PRESSING

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

LABOR MOVEMENT HOI' COMMITTEE
C.iiniinuid ». P,

stitute because it essentially must be

relatively inflexible and because the

concentration of economic and social

responsibility into a political frame-

work pyramids so high that even the

must capable executive must Bhudder

at the consequences of his every

move."

Mr. Watt stated that though he had

fur some time been "11 tile opposite

•tide <>f the fence from Governor Sal-

toiistall. he respected him.

International Aspect

Touching briefly on international

aspects, Watt continued by pointing

out that "Even though the Interna-

tional Labor Organisation is active

and vigorous, the rise of intense na-

tionalism has reintroduced exploita-

tion of the masses in several of the

world'.- big industrial nations. We
have not accomplished the ideal which

treated the International Labor Or-

ganization. Like the League of Na-

tions, its purpose is beyond question,

hut some of the midwives did not

have clean hands! Like the League,

it was contaminated by the vices of

Versailles and today is suffering from

the birthright of the hate and jealousy

of the many which tarnished the zeal

and idealism of the few."

AfEff*ST
TODAY—THl'RS.. MAR. IB

WITTY! WISE! ROMANT K

HOWARD
BERNARD SHAW'S

YGMALION
Wmdy KILLER • Wilfrid

LAWSON • Marie 10HR
Scott SUNDERLAND

PIlU! Mu.-iiiil S|M,rt>

(fowl

FR1.-SAT.. MAR. 17- 1H

(„nt. Sat. 2 I'. M. to 11 P. M.

nii-i, .:.! ."»' ' "

BUCK BENNY
RIDES THRU PAREE!

4 * BfiY*Bfifn

. *wmTS"MI!IHD

W /i
' —And Our to-hit—

.1 fc>lK:o Boovcr'i MMsins ton

"PERSONS IN HID1NC"
Willi

Lynm «»*• r noin Patricia Morimn

J. t'aii-ol Niii li

I'ln-: Goto* < 'nrliMiri N*W«

SI N.-MON.-TIKS., MAR. H>-21
tout. Sun. 2 P. M. to 11 P. M.

BARBARIC SPLENDOR

—lMu»—

toon

Nnv-

WKD.-THl RS.. MAR. 22-2:<

f0~~ . HIRE COMfS ' TOPPIR '**

^ W-AbPP£RlAKES ^
ATRIP.". O' te^\

wjj I,0HSTAMCE BENNtTT ROLftND Y0UN6

0.1..... Ikn. IMrf »«««.

Nominations for the Soph-Senior

Hop Committee were released today.

Four men, and two women will he

chosen.

Those nominated are:

Ray Taylor, Ronald Streeter, Rob-

ert I'eters, John Crimmins, Peter Bar-

reca, Harold Scollins, Harold McCar-

thy. Robert McCarthy. Jean Davis,

Marion Scully, Barbara Critehett, and

Doris Ross.

AN. HIS. CLUB

Professor H. L. Garrigus and VV. L.

Young, livestock experts from Con-

necticut State, will officiate as judges

Saturday when State and Stockbridge

students of the Animal Husbandry

club sponsor a unique "Little Inter-

national" livestock judging contest.

Evi C. Scholtz '40, student mana-

ger, and Everett Roberts "Sit, presi-

dent of the club, will hold down ex-

ecutive positions; while William

Smith, Claude Koch, and Richard Nel-

son will help in the judging.

Heading up the year's activities

of the club, the show will he an all

day affair in three parts. From 7:80

a. m. to §:S0 a. m. the judging con-

test will take place; from 9:20 a. m.

to 2:00 p. m., the fitting and showing

contest; and after 2:<hi p. m., the

dairy cattle judging contest.

M KTHODIST STUDENT
Continued jrum Page 5

Jiabbi Beryl Cobbin will speak on the

"Contribution of the Church to Prob-

lems of Racial Relations." "Creating

a World Brotherhood" will be the sub-

ject of Dr. L. O. Hartman, Editor of

Zion Herald. Wilmer Ritchsen will dis-

cuss "The Organization and Program

for Y'outh in the Church." Rev. John

Hooii, Chairman of the Board of Ed-

itors of the New England Congress

will have as his ,-ubject "The Role of

the Church in the Present Day."

Play

A play, "The Terrible Meek" will

be presented by a group from Boston

University at 7:3U i>n Saturn i

in the Memorial Building, R.

led by Lawrence Loy will

Saturday's program.

Sunday morning the confer*

attend the regular Sunday

service at the Wesley M

Church in Amherst, when R.

Mitznu will speak.

Yespers

Rev. Harold Mitznu of U
Maine will also be the speak,

i

Vesper service on campus tin-

Mr. Mitznu is very popular as

er of young people's worship

and has already been at Si

several times.

'•'•»••••

combination
The GR1.AT WALLENDAS the premier high wire artists of the world

. . . and the TOP Combination

for more smoking pleasure is

Chesterfield (the can 't-be-copied blend)

Ihe sun never sets on Chesterfield's pop-

ularity because Chesterfield combines . .

.

blends together., .the world's best cigarette

tobaccos in a way that's different from any

other cigarette.

When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and

women more smoking pleasure . . . why
THEY SATISFY

Chesterfield
. . . the blend that can't be copied

. . . the RIGHT COMBINATION of till
1

world's best cigarette toba

iht '."*' Liw.m & Myf*i

file IfflassadiiisettaMMm
YVl. XLIX

" ^

305 ARE NAMED
ON DEAN'S LIST

OF FIRST TERM

"''UK M ASS U HI SKI is ( OLLKCIAN
, Holts!^

TO BROADCAST TOMORROW AFTKRNOON

M \rch 2:1. 1939 z m
NO. 22

)t -i rt'ase of .")() From Last Term
Nine Have 90- KM)',

Averages

'39 LEADS

110 Total of 2'M Seniors
Are Included on

Honor Roll

statistics compiled from the recent-

tnnotinced Dean's list for last sem-

estei uveal that over 2")', of the

undergraduate enrollment has an av-

erage <>f over w ;

.

Decrease

(l
'• students, a decrease of 50, made

th< grade* The decrease is not as bad

a.- it BOtffidl since last year the sec-

ond Dniester's list showed an increase

of ">4 over the first semester, and

statistics show that a second semester

increase is usually to be expected.

There are eleven students listed

with an average between 90 and
](»•',. and eight of these are seniors,

each of the other classes having one

SENATE, COUNCIL MEMBERS
WILL BE SELECTED TODAY
Sophomore Electiona to Take Place in Convocation Period J

Votint Will Run Through Til Saturday as class of 'Id
Must Vote in Memorial Building

SLATE OF NOMINEES
FOR KEY ANNOUNCED

unior

ELECTION EXTRA

Select l'1 Candidates For Soph
Society Honor Council

Nominal ions

Statettet*'

STATETTES TO SING

ON RADIO FRIDAY
Women's Trio Will Combine with

Statesmen in W'HAI
YVSIMt 1 look-up

Th< Statettes, newly Conn..

I

woin-
in this group. 96 are listed in the en'.- trio, will g,, on the air for the
second group, with averages between hrst time tomorrow at :!::',<i p. m
< and 90%, and 1!>K in the third over station.- WSPR al Springfield

averages between 80 and 85%. and VVI1AI at Greenfield. The States-

Seniors men will also appeal on the tame
Tin.- \ ear's seniors have lit) on the Program, hut the greater part of the

Dean's list as compared with 184 sen- Mteen minute broadcaal will feature

ion last year. The juniors have To"
tiv ' Statettea.

year and last year there were PregraM
I juniors. The sophomo.es have 61 Twilight Shadow*—combined

eai and last year the class of (•,,„„. t( , th( . Pair—Statettes
W had (id. This year's freshmen, how- Peter Piper—Statettes

unlike the other three dasse,. Been a I.isteni.r Statesmen
Show an increase over the first year Deep in mv Heart- -eombined

of last year. They have 68 Romberg
s of '41 last year had 64. Lonelj Evening Statesmen

GriggH
.Martin

Bridge

< frey

OLD CLOTHES PAkTY

Dfcfc Minofs band nill hold swa>
at an informal dance Saturday
ninhl in the Drill Hall, accordinn
Jo an announcement from the In-
formal Committee.

Hie dance has been planned as
an Old (lot lies party and an added
feature will be a dance contest wi h
a yet-to-be-announced prize as the
award. Ihe admission to the dance
>la>s at the same price, ."iu cents,
and a large crowd is expected as
this is the lirst informal (hat ha-
bee* held in quite a few weeks.

Minofs bhM is one of the better
Western Massachusetts swing com-
bines and has played at main danc-
es in this section. Dancing will be
from h to 12.

Elections of men from the Fresh*
man claafl for Maroon Key ami the
Honor Council will he held nexl
Thursday. The men only will vote for
the Maroon Key,
One member of each class is to he

Chosen for the Honor Council. Ten
men will be chosen for the Key.

The following seven have been nom-
inated for the council: Junes Mullock.
Of Arlington; Francis CoUghlin,
Taunton; William Harrow, Putney,

William Dwyer. Hoiyoke, Phi

"Collegian" to Publish Results
<>l" balloting in i aper

Tonight

Annual Senate and Honor council
election- were held t,„l;,\ ,,, COnVOCg
lion. Complete results of sophomore
voting were obtained, hut junior i,.-,i

loting will continue through Satur
day.

The Collegia! will publish an Klec
tion Kxtra which vrill he distributed
tonight, and which will announce the
'"""I junior senator.-, and on,. Honor
Council Member. Complete election
returns will be announced at a later
date.

Juniors

Sigma Kappa; John Lucey.Pittstiehi; (ll
";, "| ~*? ^ Sa4urd., .1

Alpha Sigma Phi; Robert MeCutch , luildS Th,T "uT """J?
1

J

South Deerfield, Theta Ch,
; and ., ,2 W4 1 n IZ "'" F™

f>onald Sullivan, Salem. Lambda Chi and f r . V',
,
Su' \I ""'TT'Alpha and John S„epards„n, Sigm. day S£J2V "

'

Alpha r.p.-ilun.

The following men have heen nam- Freshmen
mated for the Maioon Key: Milford ""' Preaent
Atwood, Holyoke, Phi Sigma Kappa; l ^ n ''' senator.-,

John Brady, Greenfield, Theta Chi* ' ' " l,,,r| her.

James Bullock, Arlington! Richard The Honor Council representative
""'». >orche*ter, Kappa Sigma; John of the present rrwhmen elass will be

I)oyle, I'lt.-iieid. Umbda Chi Alpha; sleeted by then, next Thursday during

junior c

and one

purpo

a.-.-, will eleel

Honor Coun

riROUP I N— IN
1930 Oeai

1

< rcMtko, Fortih,

••"ion. H. T.. Ball,

n.

I94lt ( Ih-s

Mi

Mix Malkin.

1»41 < Im--

MlRB

1942 QkHM
QBOUP II s.-,—no'

,

Btadtag, Pasta. Miss. Boron, Kiaa,

'. Mins. BixmI.v. Hrown, Carp.
Clapp, Miss. Cole, K. M.. I'lynn.

air. Statesmen
Deep Purple—Stat. n. - DeRose
Gianinna Mia Statettet Priml

The Statettes will also sing at the
First Congregational church Sunday,
Th< Statesmen will appear at a pri-

vate party in Amherst tonight.

The -Statettes" receive.) a \\ell-<|e-

serve.l ovation at their first all-cam-

]ni- appearance last Friday, and it is

expected that their first radio appear-

YEARBOOK SELECTS

SOPHOMORE BOARD

Kighl Members Elected to Hoard
at Meeting Thursday

Xight

The
to th.

Sections of eight sophomores
Index hoard was announced

M.lvii, Katon, W'ateituwn, Theta Chi;
George Gaumond, Worcester; William
Evans, Pitt-field; Saul (Hick. Boston,
T- B. P.; Roy Holmberg, Ashland,
Lambda Chi Alpha; William Kimball,
Amherst, Phi Sigma Kappa; Charles
Knox, Bast Longmeadow, Kappa Sig-
ma; Charles Kolodsinake, Florence,
Q. T, V., Vin.ent Lafleur, Hariboro,
Q< T. \. ; Maurice Heland, N'atick;
Robert Mulaney, Hatfield, Alpha Big-
ma Phi; .John Sullivan, Chelsea, Al
pha Sigma I'hi; Carl Werme, Won,
tor. Alpha Gamma Rho; Sidney Zeil

the Maroon Key halh.t

MAY 5 SET AS DATE
FOR GREEKS' DANCE
Committee is still Considering

Bands for the Even!
Says Glick

Ma\

ContinutJ on Page 6 ante will he as successful.

"Enthusiasm"—Keynote of Presentation and

Reception of Combined Musical Club Concert

the week and of -uh m, h
'"'"' vv, " ,k

- (kw»wn to the .dminl tra

this morning by Myron Fisher, editor- Z'J m'',T "T "'"
""'V

*"["?* Zeit U
'"! " " ith S '''

'
,,; '>' « bean

in-chief of the Index. They will take '

k ,n th': SUlW"" ^'.^ I 1 \\

;"" ''"' ^ »

..ver their duties on the Index next ^ " ^ a,' T ^f 8*«™ *??*.**• —"^ '<> •' Perol
Fail. The present hoard elected the i^!H^'Km" A '" hit h "s ' 1 '"'-

new members.

Bj Chet Kuralowicz
^ minor miracle in music!

i '-view of last Friday's So-
««l Union program in a nutshell. And

' byword of the All-State presen-
'

' ENTHUSIAM1 Knthusi-
"*own by the audience, bv all

•?*« Of the combined musical
't' College, and by the

I dynamic Music Director,
Alviani— resulted in entertain-
^rihy of Broadway. The con-

dft finish, smoothness of

j

r 'in 'ition. professional staging, var-
1

' ningemenl, and incredibly
v

' r 'atil

interpreted so faithfully that, no slowfcX, Alpha Gamma Rho; Thomas
doubt, the Finnish composer would Johnson; David Kagan, Tau Epsilon
have danced with glee if he were Pi; Alvin Blodgett, Lambda Chi Al-
lucky enough to be present at Bow- pha; and Sumner Kaplan, Alpha Ep-
i. . .. » .. Jli ..: i'-i :..u. :i .. ns

New Staff

The sew membera elected are: Ray I IC PlPWim DV D A MH
Taylor. Kappa Sigma; George Hamei,

l° ! IVULU DI l\AIlU
Lambda Chi Alpha; Harold Forrest,

4
with fixing ...lours; the mixed chorus Sigma Alpha Kpsilon; Chester Kur- KoisU'r Doistcf Dn-sont ;i km
iiit,.iioete<l si> fu if hfnth tlmf nn alnmitnm Al..k« t'. n . T>U... tl _-. ,.,-. , ' . ...

I

'

ocaliata,

M here twelve year.-."

towel] Cuding. Associate
'' music, "hut this year's

have been the outstand
..."

landtag Selection
m's most Imposing piece

']|>"int of true musical
> Dear Land of Home
1 members in the audi-
v ith the finpr points of

' • the eombined Glee
on of the hymn, or
"f Finlandia, came off

kei Auditorium Friday night.

Well Balanced

Balanced and varied arrangement

of selections placed another feather

in Alviani's cap. Musical comedy

pieces like So Am I, straight-humor

selections like The Musical Trust, ; ,

timely group of song- For SI. Pat-

rick's Day, negro spirituals The Battle

of Jericho, four State (—and "Ag-

gie") College songs, church hymns

sili.Ti Pi.

Five Croups

Al in former years the work will

be divided into live groups. Taylor

Glick, chairman of the committee
_ ""•- *•* »*i picked because the

cast of 'our town' SET: £ sars ::;
k

k 2
*""

' •
A '•••' eball van,., h.-.s beer

iehadnledai wall .-, tracV ,„,,. ..„„,
a horse show.
The committee hi still in -ear.h of

•'" orchestra that will meet th.- ap
Proval Of the eleven fraternit ie,. | !( .

cause Of this year's World's Fair in
New York good bands at reasonable
price- are as scarce a: short black
mmiaUche In the Bronx, and the
conuaittea may decide to gat good
''"'•'" -time orchestra instead of fol

Wilder'a Play to be
In May

Our limn hy Thornton Wilder has
been chosen u the spring production
hy the Roi.-ter Doisters. The p|Uy,
whi.h wa- a Pulitz.-r Prize winner of
1938, will be directed by Professor j!oe uiviueu into nve groups. I aylor """•"" ".> rroxessor

J , ,

\

V i n tr th
will handle photography; Hamel,

k;u" 1 :"" 1 wiI
,'

'"" l»''sented on May ., hiff n .|m
",

JJTJ
V" l

"'
y " f P^tettag

Kagan and Blodgett, business; For-
rest and Kuralowicz. literarv articles;

Johnson, athletics; Kaplan, 'statistics. •
St; 'K '' •M: «" : 't" ''

ih. Cihb-
Practical Experience ,;„,, Crowell

Competition for the board begun Howie NewaOflM

8th arifl at <'<.mmen.ement. The en-
tire ca.-t has heen cho.-en as f.JI-.v,

George p. Hoxie
Gerald M. Dailey

loan Sannella

by I'alestrina and Bach, parts of during the last school year and con- Mr
ike The Student tinued until March 9. The eight new George Gibbs

Gibbf
modern operetta-

Prince, popular Bongs

Purple, and orchestral St

Dvorak's Slavonic Dane.

like Deep

ections like

trilled the

audience to their seats and made their

jaws .-ag with astonished pleasure at

the talent of the State students that

they had previously only seen sipping

"cokes" in the College Store. All in

all. the u.-e nf contrast, a principle

that even Shakespeare recognized in

his drama, heightened the entertain*

Centtnuti on P«gt 4

Eric Greenfield
Beryl Briggs

... Francis K. Ward
Barbara ftarnsworUi

Leo LeClair
Helen Janis

I'ri-cilla Taylor
Alh.-it w. Aykroyd
. Constance Portln

J .... Patricia Kawell

The new members have had actual
M

.

an in rf>ar Honald Powell
, ., , .. , . . . ,,, Woman in box Krmn Akv.wt

practice in tho duties which thev will t.- r, •

r.rmn Alvorrl

_r u "* L
'
,mon

•StimHf'" .... Charles W. firiffin
perform next year U members of the Mn,. RoampK OJ|ve NorwoofJ
1940 Index board. C,ni,n,u,l on Page 8

WELFARE SPEAKER

members were chosen from the field Rebecca Gibbs
of over twenty who first tried out for Wally Wehh
a posit inn On the board. During the Emily Wehh
competition the candidates wrote ar- Miss Willard
tides and advertisements. They also Mr. Wehh
aided in th* subscription drive which Mrs. Webb ...

the Index held a few months ago. W'oman in balcony

Wl III a R, Manchester, of
SpringeeM, aid « n ,i settlesseal
geal of «|„. Massachusetts De-
partimnf of Public Welfare, will
s|»<ak on -The Vdministralion of
I'liblic Welfare in MasaachfJWttS "

Hidav. March 21. at t:ir, p, „,. ,„
the auditorium „f ||„. Old Chapel,
Mr. Manchester w «h mvited to
s|»eak tl the College bv P,ofc-or
Rohr on behalf of the class in Pub-
he Administration fKc. 62) which
i* no* -ludying Welfare. Members
of the s|„ (J,,n , hod, and the faculty
are cordially incited to attend the
lecture.
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Conversation Piece — Or the King I

English in Two Versions

A realistic, naturalistic, expression-

istic one-act play in two scenes

Act One, Scene One

A table in the Lord Jeff Coffee Shop.

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

KV WILLIAM T. GOODWIN

Last night I had the interesting to discuss the subject as 1 pre,..:

experience of spending nearly two
|

it, but rather to refer to the

hours with the so-called "Workers' |
interesting questions raised by

Forum" in Holvoke. This activity is, I group of more than a hundred

in fact, a W. P. A. project. It seems and women who £~*f-«.was particularly interesting t.

I m.iinnil Adviser

PROF. LAWRENCE DICKINSON

i have been handled with unusual

Two ^well-dressed students are seen success in Holyoke. As I had spoken that several men sought to blam.

-552 Sr^Si £tfarrsrrirusfe«^3'I!

Fnrult> Adviser

UK. MAXWELL H .OOLDBKRO

tables „ inviting me during the past faculties faced by youth toda>
111 "

» L Ll..„v«/1 lllwtll Qllf lit!.-

/The two students have definite , to take pa rt in the Forum, Wggested be blamed upon any one pai

ROBERT H Ml

Ri SIN ESS BOARD

ROGER H. LINI'SEY in. Business BUns*m

,.,. Sul.-iiP-i..,, Marker ROBERT RODMAN '40. Clr .tton Ml »*r

CHARLES \. POWERS '40. \ilv.iti.si..K Manager

Harvard accents.)

First Student: (Lights a cigarette,

blows out match neatly, places dead

match carefully in ash tray and looks

at his companion.) Say old man, what

are vou doing this afternoon''

Business Assistant*

JOSEPH R GORDON. JR. '41

W M.I KR R. LALOR '41

CHARLES BISHOP ii

RICH ...l» COX '42

EDWARD J. O'BRIEN '41

DAVID F. VAN METER '41

ROBERT NOTTKNRL'RC '48

GEORGE MILLMAN '«

SUBSCRIPTIONS $2,011 PER YEAR SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS

ihatThe 'subject should be, "The Meet- ular setup of industrial or « mi,

ing of the Youth Problem through 0* social conditions.

Education." It is quite possible that industry

In discussing such a subject, it is has been mismanaged and industrial

perfectly obvious, of course, that it ists have made many mistakes. It is

is necessary to make certain general apparent that industrial organisation

Second Student: (Flicks a speck of
statements" such, for instance, as in in this country is undergoing a change

dust off his coat lapel.) T am going
thig wor]d of human beings there has and it is my feeling that the change

to Northampton to meet a fellow from a]ways been a voUth problem and that is in the right direction. Perhaps

Hanover and then we shall probably
there [g an etenia i conflict between such a question as that just referred

spend the remainder of the afternoon
: youth and ape> So far as we know to may indicate that the questioner

in female company. s now, and so far as history indicates, is ready to bring about a revolution

First- Oh, good! I should like a ride there has a iwavs been a youth prob- and so reorganize industry and

to Northampton myself. What time lpm in that the eagerness and the im- ernment that all of our econ
A . JS 1 1 1_ _ _ . ..1 I'. lit !

Make all ordera payable to The Massachu-

setts Collegian. In C*f» of rhange of address,

subscriber will i>1hhs.. notify the business man-
ager as soon ns poasibl*. Alumni, undergrad-

uate and faculty contributions are sincerely

•neouraKed. Any communications or notices

must be ncf-ived at the Collegian office before

V o'clock. Monday evening-

1938 Member

Distributor of

Golle6iate Di6est

Entered as second-class matter at the Am-
herst Post Office. Accepted for mailing at

pacial rate of postage provided for in Section

1143. Act of October 1917, authorized August

1*. 1918.

Printed by Carpenter & Morehouse, Cook PI..

Amherst. Mass., Telephone 43
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National Advertising Service, Inc.
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420 Madison Ave. New York. N. Y.

Chi. aso • Boston ' Lo» Ansilis - San Fsancisco

tience of youth has caused youth social ills would disappear. Well, gome

to be ready to adventure and to seek of the countries of Europe have

change in long accepted procedures trying such revolutions and such re-

in the way of living. It has been said organizations and there are still un-

that old men plan wars and young solved problems in industry and hu-

men fight them. Perhaps in the fu- man relationships before them, Bui

tare it would be a good thing to it is significant that groups of p

arrange to have the old men who are willing to come together and dfc

Fir'sf (With an air of levity.) You plan wars hurried into the front line CUSS important economic and social

must try to do better in the future, trem.hes a t the first opportunity. Put, questions. It is my strong feeling that

ol<1 man f course, it means that the enthusi- it would be all to the benefit of the

asm and the desire for adventure students of this College if there could

will hurrv vouth into a war exper- be a series of forums held right on

are vou going .'

1939 Second! Oh, I should say about

Associated GolIe6icrte Press three o'clock.

First: (Snuffs cigarette out in ash

tray. Appears annoyed.) Oh, dash it!

That's much too early for me.

Second: (Smiles graciously.) So

sorry, old fellow.

(Curtain)

\ct One, Scene Two mo »« »»»<»»- "^ ~ ..^..^..

The Dog Cart at the other end of
j
ience without thinking that experience our own Campus in which our more

DIS 'IV Those Of US who are looking for Something about the town. The scene is focused on two through or without realizing just important social «W n̂o
J™

I*"*

S« £** b£ .h.1 Z can „:„ to Hdicrfe,= a.- *~>~g* -*^^ ^^IJZ 25 1X1*. SsUTlWW.'JS
ways turn to a few students and use their bad example

.^^ japketSi and their pants are S()rrv place if there were not oppor- do not know enough about the

as representative of the whole college. Ev Spencer did just this
Blijfhtly „ the baggv side. As they' tunities for crusading now and then, economic problems with which they

in his column this week. We're not at all proud of the " 'dis 'n' talk the short-order cook busies him- ,,ut my ,
)Urpose in referring to the will be confronted as they go out

'd'lt guvs" that Mr Spencer holds up as the typical Massachll- self behind the counter. Ashe passed Fnrum pro «rram last night was not the world.

sett, State man. but w, m sure then are only a few of them.
;

by th._«*J- «*> *•
'

•*-
, nut we are sure tneie itit- uuij «. "=.. *>l ^...v,.... ».

We have no argument to piek with the My Daze ***^\2£fEE*£ZZ»^ C
but we wish he could have dropped up to Thatcher Hall last night

(Thp stU(
.pnts have definite accents.) C

and seen another side of the story. Not every State College stu- First student: (Sucks on his pipe,

dent straddles a stool in the Dog Cart and talks out of the comer
, and speaks with the pipe still stuck

of his mouth as last night's discussion group in the recreation in the NmIUi mnutt, Say chum.

., . i -j. -ii ~ t „a K,r n». PnlrKvoll watcha doin this atternoon .

room of the freshman dormitory will prove. Led b> Dr. Caldwell ^^ student: (Drinks from coffee

of the History Department, a large number of freshmen talked
;^ places mup dowT1 OT1 COUnter.

over the recent German aggression in central Europe. Dr. Cald- and wipes his chin with his jacket

well outlined the background of the Muinch Pact and traced Hit- sleeve.) Same thing. Haw. haw. ain't

tor's bloodless march through Europe, after which questions and I a hot ticket?^ ^ ^
answers and expressions of freshman opinion iollowed.

[?ut whatcha Ronna do?

It was the last part of the program that interested us most. Second: (Still sucking on pipe.)

Not that Dr. Caldwell was not interesting-he was, but we wanted
'

I'm goin' U^,^" ê

to hear what the frosh had to say and how they said it. Mr. ££ J^/*?-" TS£Z

N

by J««ku'

Stf« nit

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

li> I'ote

i; u i •! a

"• "»- -ii •
i i t + ifonna nave

Spencer would have been very disappointed last night tor not
; gmItJl da|nes

This week Penny Goodman

for many past sins with a heaven
We do not believe in spiritualism

but sometimes it seems that mental

telepathy is a factor on this campus, version of "And The Angels .
inv

Last vear howls of protest came forth The fallen host really conies tecK;*

from "the student body because pro- penitent fashion. Marth 1
ilt.m u^

Zl"o™ of the freshmen used language of the type he features I'T^, Mitel I'm goin' ta Hamp fmor- waited until the week before -J^^Ti,^^
in his column. After hearing the freshman discussion one couldn't myself. How about a ride, hey

<
What %^9*&^^J*$t \Z SScSJ? After - slo, eentt

help but feel a little bit proud of the college and quite-sure-that u
™^J*»™me timc Haw , „awj tify this situation, consequently all the vocal the drum licks pi.;k

:

«».

b _

State College Students have just as much to their Credit as Spen- ^ ^ rompanion |g anJ,oye^ Oh. exams fall two weeks before vacation, tempo to a t**^™^)^
ft

cer's "well-dressed students conversing at a corner table in the

Lord Jeff Coffee Shop."
guess I'll leave 'bout three.

|

We are still howling!

First: (Takes pipe out of his Elections

mouth, knocks ashes out on counter, Elections from Sigma Beta—Preal-

then brushes them off counter on to dent, Dorothea Smalley; vice-presi-

forced to hold its (lances in a building like that grey barn."

Glenn went on to say that although he liked everyone he

met here at State College, lie would never come back to play at a

State dance as long as the students used the "barn". We know

that the administration is not responsible for tlUB fact that dances

have to be held in the Drill Hall. The Massachusetts legislature

is responsible. There Is nothing we can do about the situation.

either, save ask for B new building and get used to making up

apologies for the present one.

The Soph-Senior Hop committee that was elected this morn-

ing could well heed the words of the orchestra leader and set

themselves to the task of finding some way of getting around

the present dillicultics. One suggestion has been that the com-

mittee spend a little less for the band, this year, and hold the

dance out-doors on a temporary dance Moor. Unless it rained, it

is quite certain than an arrangement of this type would meet with

the approval of both the students and the orchestra.

Thursday. March 23

Hand at convocation

Community conewl

Kridn>. March :! I

lnt..i--fi-at. irntty ulna Bowk«r

Saturday March 2.1

Informal

Sunday. March 2fi

M. nil rah Club MwtlllC

M.mda>. March 27

Music Prof. Oodlnn

Ethel aid otto i.iicn

Tuesday. March 2*

Musi, Prof. fJndlnn

Fine Arts

Wednesday, March 29

tattmrortty »n« i"" 1 Os*ta»»Uc»n

Thursday. March :i"

Patterson I'lnvci I BOTrsW

Relator Dot«t«ri Bunptr Kni' 1

Grise; perceptora, Bertha Merritt,

Betty Pates, ami Helen Lane; alum-

nae secretary. Nancy Luce; marshal,

Jean Taylor; portal guard, Dorothy

Rourke.

Congratalatlena te all those

participating in the l'ine Arts

Program the other day! It was

\ery well done, Miss Callahan de-

servea an orchid.

and from there on it's all Zljrg

man. His trumpet styling Ifl es]

heautiful in the later transition

medium time, where nil &&** sh
°,

and !"'^ r '

lull

(ome

ohnn>

Mercer in true south"" P*

There are short fits ef t\B*m<

piano, and tenor, hut in the ma"1 '

this side of the plate alw M***

to Ziggie and his trumpet. >

is garnished "'l'1
;1 "

high
fUt

, thai ff

record

answer hack between

brass and sax figure*

out into light piano

cidentally. don't blam

on this disc on your B«

rather blame it on tBt

hoy's itchy cymbal Raf

Since Artie Shaw'

reality, this disc ol

and "Alone Togethei

Mere and There

From Here end There, we learn

thai the t'niversity of Texas student

employment bureau has a tight -rope

walker available for « ngagement.

And that while digging up it's past, goodbye for a win

Ohio Wealeyan found a very startling climax to his winter

piece of news: the first coed enrolled are both as good n

there never spoke in class during her album. They have t'

undergraduate career.

he i-.-'-i"

I,,
hut

rumntf'

CUSS DAY PROGRAM
COMMITTEES PICKED

I UK Massacm sKiis COLLEGIAN, Till KsDvv MARCH ML lt»:t«»

CONDUCTOR AT CONVOCATION

Marjorie Litchfield, Constance
Fortin Will Head
Appointments

Marjorie Litchfield, Sigma lieta Chi.

be chairman of the Comment-c-

ut Program and Invitation Com*
tee, and Connie Fortin, Phi Zeta,

rill head the Class Day Committee,

[[ was announced today by the Gen-
, ,| Commencement Committee.

The Class Banquet Committee will

ll:i lude Doris Dyer, Sigma Beta Chi;

Marjorie Harris, Lambda Delta Mu;
Emery Moore, Phi Sigma Kappa; Kob-

ert Cain, Kappa Sigma; and Stanley

lit ttiniey, Q. T. V. Plans and arrange-

t are now under way and will be

aiiiiounced soon.

Music Committee

lulva Sinclair, Sigma Beta Chi, and
Lee West, Lambda Delta Mu, will

gerve Mr. Coding on the Music Com-
mittee.

Connie Fortin has appointed the

t',.iln\ving as members of the Class

Committee which she heads: Mabel le

Booth, Lambda Delta Mu; Olive Nor-
wood, Sigma Beta Chi; Charles Grif-

fin, Lambda Chi Alpha; and Everett

Eldridge, Theta Chi.

Socony
AT I'AKiK'S

Service Station
• N.\t tn Port Office)

Uol. I'uiikII. Mr i.

Wi Kuainntt'i' our inodurts mill our

Minn to Ki\,. thf utmost in satisfaction

Hint hi- stand behind our KuaiHiitoc.

INTERS0R0RITY SING AND DECLAMATION
IS SCHEDULED FOR WEDNESDAY EVENING
Each House Will Present Two Song, and Two Orations

Awarded to Winner Sigma Beta Chi and Ph
Zeta Are

'la;u|ii.' is

F ormer victors

"ENTHUSIASM 1

Continued tram Pag$ /

value of voice .'mil material

0«t> Sing and
presented next

nient

th»> program.

Men's Glee Club
The Men's Glee Club revealed cue

ful preparation AND excellent direc-

tion. For example, in Firellies. which
had a quick tempo and lyrics, tbe
club gave a notable exhibition oi

Unison and volume control, a feat dif-

ficult for BO large a grmip. The lively

Stout-hearted Men was exception for
its sharp, distinct wording and beat.

Da Animals A'Comin', a light negro
spiritual, tickled the audience's funny-
bone. The gong deserving highest
praise was Landsighting. It excelled
for three reasons: (I) real music
eminently suitable for male chorus,
(2) distinguished solo work of Car-
penter, and (8) splendid performance
of the entire club.

A novelty, The Musical Treat,
struck the fancy of the audience. Com*
posed of old college songs and Am-
erican folk songs (collegiate drink
Ing songs in the former and Turkej
in the Straw in the latter), it con-
tained, as Alviani mentioned in the
introduction, '•eighteen fa in i I i a r

themes in about thirty-two measure.-.";

each of the four men's parts had each In charge
a distinct number of themes in the Tl

The annual Inters

l>e ( tarnation will >><

Wednesday at 7:.:(i at Howker Audi-
torium. Bach sorority will present two
songs and two declamations.

Those students participating m the
declamations. are: seniors. Beryl
Briggs, Constance Fortin, Jeanette
Herman, Fern Kaplinaky, and Olive
Norwood; juniors, Erma A!void, Rom
Kohls, and I'risciiia Taylor; freshman,
Kate lielk. and Helen .lanis. Selec
tion.s from George B. Shaw, Maxwell
Anderson, Sheen 0*Caaey, and Kli
both Browning and
herst

i ts will l><

i/.a-

Am-
am

prominent

given.

Sigmund Romberg, Johann Strauss.
and Fritz Kreisler are among the well
known composers to he heard. Such
songs as Tales of the Vienna Woods,
Sweet and !,ow, ami Pop, (;„«.* fne
Weasel will lent variety to the pro-
gram. Last year the sing was w..n
by Phi Zeta and the declamation
Sigma Beta Chi.

The judges for the >inn are Mrs.
Fraker. Mrs. Clarence Parsons, and
Professor Coding. The judges for Hie
declamation are Mist Leonte II. ori-
gan. Charles x. Dubois, and Clyde
Dow. Dr. Vernon p. Helming and
Thelina Glazier are on tl

by

lie committee

hose

Frank l\ Farnum, Leader of State College Band in

tmtaal Concert Tedaj

Committee Is Formed In Attempt To Bring

Student, Alumni Groups Into Closer Unity

contests, are the hasis.
thirty two„,ea.su.es; the result «:,- a which a plaqque is awarded to the

orlty standing hlghei I in both

Headquarters for

RECORDS — VICTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

THE MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton. Mass.

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

Beb Bernstein—Amherst
T. E. P.

SPECIAL PRICES !

Agent

Che iDansc
• I I'KOSF'KCT STKKKT

NORTHAMPTON

TEL. 1316

Ni are equipped to handle your

ataaaetl and invite the fraternities

and >ororities of Massachusetts

State College te hasped our facil-

ity-

W uuld you join the A. P. S. '.' Prob
ably not, unless ymi knew something
about it. Yet there is an organization
which practically every undergraduate
reader of the Collegian will join

(With luck) in a very few years. That
is, he will automatically become
member following his graduation.

Little Known .

But very few of these potential

members know any more about this

Association than thc.v do about the

A. P. S. Naturally, they aren't doing
anything to help the organization; yet

it has done much for them, and with

their help can do still more. This or-

ganization is the Association Alumni
of Massachusetts State College,

large, active, ami growing group.

Have you ever considered what a

I ill Mini

unique melody
It can easily be seen wh.\ the Men's

Glee <lub has been compared favor-
ably with the Amherst Glee Club
which sings on the air.

Together With the State-men and
Statettes in Deep in My Heart, a se-

lection from Romberg's operetta The

• m
-or-

< ommif tc<

At the suggestion of Ted Saltsman Student Prince, the Men's (dee Club
•I" (who has been investigating the brought memories of another musical
possibilities of student alumni cooper- comedy heard at Radio City. The im
ation for some months) such a group, portant fact remains that these three
the Student-Alumni Committee, has groups showed the wonderful re all

recent!) been formed. The Committee possible in their combination,
consists uf Theodore Saltsman 'lo. Women
Albin Ir/.yk '40, Jean Archibald '40, Like the Men's Glee Club tin- Won,
and William Goodwin Ml. As one ,.„•_ Glee Club showed great possi

s of bringing about closer tie bilities, judging from the huge recep
students and alumni, the tion that they were given. Most tin

Committee la planning to hold an iahed in its presentation was Prayer
alumni home-coming day at some time from I lumperdinck's opera Hansel ami
next fall.

mean
bet Wee

Program
A Birdland Symphonj

Richard Keiseriing
The Huntsmen's Choru Weber

Alpha Lambda Mu
Poetic Selections

Shoemaker's Practical Elocution
Olive Norwood Sigma Beta Chi

Selections from St. .loan

George B, Shaw
Helen .lanis Sigmi Beta Chi

Softy a in the Horning Sunrl •

Sigmund Romberg
Tale -,r the Vienna Woods

Johann Si < sut i

Sigma Iota

Selection from Archie and
Mehltlbal Don Marquis

Priscilla Taylor Lambda ll.il..GreteL The subdued humming added , . ' • ,'
'""'"'•'•'' '

.ulate interest '""'•iveiy to the solemn, religious ,;:''' '" '""" ;""' *•

Mi

yc, ii

Beryl Briggc
The day Ends
Sweet an,| [ jOW

III attempting to stim

in the project, letter- asking for frank '"""* Next, the sinning coeds proved

a opinions have been addressed to sev-
thili tlH '-v COUW also score BUCCOM

eral alumni. The replies to these in
wi,

i

1 ' U^ Ui pi'«e
, for example. Tay

quirles have been most encouraging, a errangemenl of My Johnny Was
nearly all being strongly In favor of

a Sfcoeaaaker, lively song somewhat
boon to the college it would be If the Idea, Mr. William Doran, re-

'"*"« »tyle of a Gilbert and Sullivan Selectloi

there were a strong student-alumni I search Professor in Potanv. who is P*rB- After the intermission the Club Qoeen

organization on our campus .' Do you Secretary of the Associate Alumni.

n.dize that, until very recently, we hM ~ :,i ' 1 that tb,> *»»«aatlon strong-

lj approves of any movement to fos- '

Sean ( >'( ,i

Lambda Delta Mu
R. Drigo

I Barnhy

Phi /,!.,

Ml Flizahetl, the

Maxwell Andei ion

have had no student organization of

added a da.-h of peppery Mexico to Kate Belli Alpha Lambda Mu
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Gypsy Motif Seems Headed For Popularity

In New State Campus Styles This Spring

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

•'On crisp Tirolene evening.

.aid TIME (Dae. I* i*»s >
"J

the Tra|>|. Family, "they all

uttered in the hall of their

mountain castle to stag and play

hoary Fat in masse-, and IttStJ

Tirolene folk songs . . . U»t

week they wound up in Manhat-

tan, (ringing erograai of Hea-

aissance music and Austrian folk

songs at Town Hall."

What is this Trapp Family, any-

how '.'

. . ,

Merelv a swell example o1 the fun

families all over the world get front

beintr "amateur" musicians, run. did

we Bay? It can become plenty lucra-

tive too. This group, composed of

Baron George Von Trapp, retired

Commander of the former Austrian

Navy, his wife, two sons, and five

daughters (2 minor additions since),

began to take an active interest in

Staging old songs and learning to

plav early instrument types ( record-

er, 'viola da gamba. etc). Keeping in

line with tradition, they wore (and

still do) only homemade peasant cos-

tumes, dirndl and Lederhosen. In 1934,

Lotte Lehroann, famous soprano,

beard them, and suggested concerts.

The idea worked perfectly.

RCA Victor

And now. RCA Victor has .just re-

leased an album of ten recordings (5

records—10 Inch—M585) by the Trapp

Family Choir, unaccompanied. The

repertoire is well chosen; there are

8 Austrian and German songs, 1 Ital-

ian, and 1 Old English Madrigal. For

those people who are on the lookout

for something "good and different,

this alhum is a must.

Particularly delectable bits are the

Bassler songs (1864-1618)—"Feins-

lieb Du Hast Mir G'fangen"—a touch-

ing declaration of love, and "Tansen

und Suringen"—a joyous "fa-fa"

style s,,ng (so-called from the stan-

za refrain, fa-la-la). Also the "Mar-

tingan-" bv de Lassus (1682-1664)—

known as the -Audit.. N'ova!" (Hear

the News), a merry song celebrating

the roast goose eaten on St. Martin's

Day. with the sentiment:

"Harry, some extra good wine

And keep on pouring it out for

us

—

In Cod's name let us drink the

good wine and the beer

On top of the cooked goose, the

roast goose.

The young goose: lest it should

not agree with us."

Spain, and not modern war-torn

Spain, it brought to the musfc-lovers

in two recordings: "Havana lee"

(Saint -Saens—16847), played by Jas-

cha Heifitx, the master violinist who

needs no introduction, and "Tang-

Espagnole, & Tango" (Albania) with

"Canto I Danes IV" (Mpmpoo-

16846), played by the well-known

pianist George Copeland. The Hefitz

record is. as usual, a flawless piece

of work. In the Copeland recording,

the Albeniz dances, full of the fire of

Spanish rhythms, overshadow by far

the dance by Mompou which contrasts

rather sluggishly to them.

And the recent furor about

Marian Anderson, world renown-

ed Negro contralto, in Washing-

ton (the stupid people who are

always confusing art with their

own more common forms of pre-

judice) puts in the limelight her

latest Victor recording (10 inch

-.1966) "Lord. 1 Can't Stay

Away." and "Were You There?"

Thi- last song, many will recall,

was sung at State by Roland

Hayes, without accompaniment,

as an encore at his concert. The

spiritual is simple, hut powerful-

ly moving. Marian Anderson's

vo jce—well, it defies any form of

mortal adjective—and we can

only echo Artnro Toscanini's

tribute: ". . . only once in a hun-

dred vears is there such a voice

By Kay Tully

In Spring a young man's fancy may

ightiy turn Abbey-ward, hut the

feminine equivalent of a mind turns,

not only to men (as usual), but also

to her new Spring clothes. The coeds

are about to blossom forth in the

latest Paris ideas—after spring vaca-

tion at home, of course, when Pop

has been inveigled into a sizable check.

The campus, we think, will hardly

he oblivions to new Amherst feminine

styles. The motto of the spring is

look younger (pretty tough on the

freshmen), prettier, and gypsy-like.

We hope the last specification will

evoke no pierced ears and hoop ear-

rings. Gobs of jewelry reminiscent of

Bowery Ball seem to be just the thing

for Easter outfits—heavy, clanky

metal bracelets and necklaces especial-

ly,

The coeds' hats will be the final

blow to State men we fear—veils

ami vegetation will be the order of

the day! And their colors—we hesi-

tate to state—will be pink, char-

treuse, lime green, fuschia, or stop

red! Frankly, the hats for this spring

are rather horrible. One chapeau in

Harper's Bazaar is so burdened down

with flowers and a veil that it is cap-

tioned "You'll be cross-eyed but chic

in this hat." So maybe our coeds will

|
be looking crosseyed but chic this

spring! Yards of gauze veiling float-

ing along behind the new hats is an-

other idea we hope the coeds Won't

take to heart.

Paris also says that one must look

more feminine this spring, so the

coeds are prepared to begin practis-

ing the fine art of wearing ruffly

blouses without a pained "It-took-me-

an-hour-to-iron-this-and-1-don't-dare-

niove" expression. Skirts, we hear, will

he shorter and fuller, and a tiny edge

of ruffled petticoat will aim to add the

alluring touch. Shoes the oeds will

wear will be toeless and heel-less with

as many perforations and as little

shoe leather as possible. We call see

them now hiking down to the movies

of a Saturday night! Hah, ha.

The new Stop Red color seems to be

quite interesting. Lipstick and nails

of the shade should make the State

campus look like the fire department.

About the lipstick, though, the coeds

wish to announce that the name

means nothing and please Don't stop.

The coeds also hope to look ravish-

ing in the new spring evening clothes,

only here's where the gypsy influence

comes in. Intersorority Ball will be

seeing striped gypsy evening skirts

with sheer white blouses—and, in-

novation of innovations—maybe even

a few of the startling new spare-

mid-rib evening dresses!

Well, at least the coeds will look

Different this spring!

ENTHUSIASM"

Continued from Page 3

Statesmen improve day after day.

adding pantonine and treating the

audience with astounding acting abil-

ity. What a break for television! The

simple "costume" of white minstrel

gloves, plus their pantonine, put over

the two negro spirituals, De OF Ark

and Talk About Jerusalem Mornin'.

Solo-work by John Osmun, Myron

Hager, Milton Auerbach, and Wendell

Washburn— the entire quartet, in fact

—gave De Ol' Ark, a new zest and

pep.

Myron Hager's solo in Talk About

Jerusalem Mornin' stood out as a

highlight in the evening's pleasure.

The new-comer to the quartet, Wen-

dell Washburn '41, successfully equals

the quality of the quartet's singing;

he replaces Stuart Hubbard '41 who

has been ill. As an encore for the

wildly cheering audience, they sang

the ever-popular Women, a humorous

ditty "that just gets 'em."

Also, their work with the Statettes

and the Glee Clubs deserves laurels,

especially in the opening numbers,

When Twilight Shadows and Dear

Old Massachusetts, beautiful State

songs in themselves and more beauti-

ful yet when sung by the combined

Glee Clubs and Statesmen.

Statettes

The Collegian gave the Statettes

their name. The Statettes, in turn,

upheld the tradition of good singing

al this college. Performed delicately

and effectively, their first selection

Wai Giannina Mia, a love song in

the Italian style from Friml's Fire-

fly. They were likewise unsurpassed

in the popular number. Deep Purple;

this tune, written originally as a pi-

ano keyboard study, has a large range

and is not the simplest thing to har-

monize for a trio.

The Statette's encore number, Ah,

Sweet Mystery of Life, brought their

appearance to a close romantically,

the soft strains blending, echoing, dy-

ing away. Peggy Berthiaume '42 and

Gladys Archibald '41 reached new

heights in harmony, and the third

member of the trio. Betty Moulton

'4'J. hypnotized the audience first, I-

her obligate part in Deep Purple and

necondly, by carrying the soprano mel-

ody in Giannina Mia.

Choir

The State Choir, long popular at

vespers and Other sings, illustrated

their plasticity in O Holy Father and

l,o. A Voice to Heaven Sounding.

I'alestrina's Holy Father Impressed

the reviewer with Itl simplicity and

tone. Giovanni Palestrina, noted for

his church choral works reminiscent

of monastic contemplation, was one

of the earliest and most famous church

composers of the I'Uh century.

Orchestra

Improving lOOfl over its first con-

cert at convocation in the fall, the

Orchestra held our attention, in spite

of the late hour, playing Selections

from Showboat, the grand finale.

Selections from Showboat is well-

known for its difficulty of good pre-

sentation. It is tricky; it has changes

in key, tempo, and rhythm. But the

Orchestra "went to town," so to speak,

and outdid itself handling the piece

artfully. Perhaps it was "Maestro"

Alviani's influence. At any rate, the

Orchestra members maneuvred the

modernistic modulation and transition

from one aria to another like vet-

erans.

Leonard Maurice Levin '89, Con-

cert Master and first violinist, fas-

cinated us with his solos and his skill-

ed finesse in Dvorak's Slavonic Dance

and in Farandole (L'Arlesienne Suite

No. 2 by Bizet).

Lighting Good

Lighting effects throughout the con-

j

cert showed the genius of Alviani

extending into the field of stage

technique. In the matter of lighting,

he admires Orson Welles because "he

(Welles) can do so much with so little

facilities and do it successfully."

Alviani's theory of lighting divide:?

itself into (1) simplicity, and (2) ef-

fects gained through direct spot-lights.

A good example of the effectiveness

of both these principles was illus-

trated by Carpenter's solo in Water

Boy. A direct overhead amber-color-

ed "spot" focussed the eyes of the

audience on the lone figure in a tat-

tered white shirt surrounded by black-

ness. It is amazing at the elaborate

scenic results gained by an amber

"spot", a white shirt, and a dramatic

voice like Carpenter's.

"So Am 1"

More amazing yet was the stage

setting for Gershwin's So Am I, ro-

mantic song enacted and sung by the

ensemble. It gave your reviewer more

pleasure than any movie extravagan-

za.

Darkness. Suddenly—arranged from

the ground to a height of twenty feet

and bathed by four spot-lights, the

Statesmen and Statettes stand on a

high step-ladder. Each of the states

men quartet sports "tails", top hat.

and a flower in his lapel; each of the

Statettes trio is a ravishing breath of

Spring in her light-colored gown.

Smoothly, while one couple sings a

duet in the spotlight, another couple

unobstrusively slips down from the

ladder which is immediately swished

Gilbert and Sullivan must have been awakened from tie

graves by the swing version of "The Mikado" which is now ben

played to capacity audiences by a negro WPA troupe on the X.

York stage. That may be the explanation for the revival which

"The Mikado" is undergoing. Appearing currently with the "Swing

Mikado" is another version called the "Hot Mikado." Just wl

is the difference between them is hard to ascertain. Possibly the

dis-similarity is more or less clothes.

Universal Pictures has made a film version of the Gilbert

and Sullivan operetta in technicolor with stars from the "operat-

tic" stage. The screen version is the complete and original "Mik-

ado" and not an adaption, according to the producers. Kenny

Baker, as the slant eyed Nanki-Poo, is the only "big name" in the

Rim,

At this same time, Doric Alviani and his troupe are hard

at work on the "M. S. C. Mikado," a conservative version of the

Gilbert and Sullivan operetta originally entitled, "The Mikado."

In a column entitled "Our Colleagues" some students who

drive cars would hardly expect to find an allusion to the Depart-

ment of Public Safety—State cops to you. That red light at

Flaherty's Crossing means Stop! If you breeze through and a

cruiser happens to be about, don't blame the boys in blue because

you're not smart enough to slow down after you hit the trip-bar,

in order to give the light a chance to turn green before you come

to the underpass. Leave the law-breaking to the Willies. They do

it more gracefully.
* * *

The following is a quotation from a column in Boston College

Heights, from Boston College, Boston, which has some significant

statements to make: "The question of freedom in college publica-

tions is a ticklish one, presenting different aspects from that of

the question of the national free press, and there is much to be

said on both sides." ....
"There ought to be more freedom in the Heights and the

Stylus. This newspaper doesn't present the true student opinion

on manv issues, and it should be allowed to criticize Boston College

in cases where the students feel Boston College warrants crit-

icism."

Once upon a time there was an editor on the Tufts Weekly.

The editor was Leonard Carmichael, who has since become presi-

dent of the college. The time was October 6, 1920. Opinions on the

merits of extra-curricular activity were published in two columns

side by side in the last Weekly, one by the editor and the other

by the prexy. We read the following Jekyll-IIyde case history:

The Editor—"The freshman who avoids choosing this method

of serving Tufts is not cheating the college half so much as he is

sacrificing his own opportunity to enrich his experience with the

Continued on Page 6

STOCKBRIDGE
By John Kelso

! The number ends with the onawa>
tire width of the stage lighted in col-

or, the ensemble in a chorus. Then

the applause.

Once upon a time, the time when

Franz Schubert was frisking about,

Continued on Page 8

Members of the Animal Husbandry

and Dairy Class had an interesting

and exciting time at the Dairy Judg-

ing Contest last Saturday. Oscar Bod-

well S'39, took first place in Show-

manship and will receive a plaque

for his accomplishment. Albert Conk-

lin S'39, placed first in judging of

horses and steers. Benning Wentworth

S'39, placed first in sheep judging,

and Warren Wright placed first in

judging hogs.

We hear that, in addition to the

judging, there was some amusement

when the members of State's prize

herd decided to give their herdsmen

a mud bath in royal Hollywood style;

and Mike Kandianis was treed by

a dis-contented cow as he was leading

her to the judges stand. Mike quick-

ly retired to the highest part of the

fence when the Ayrshire showed signs

of dissatisfaction. Ferdinand should

have been there; it was certainly a

glorious sight!

The following are to receive ath-

letic awards for their excellent work

hiring the past season:

Basketball, Class of 'm. letters to:

Fred Guyott, Lawrence Woodfall,

Manager; numerals to Benning Went-

worth.

Class of '40: Charles Szafir. Rich-

ard Corfield. Stanley Waskiewicz.

Melvin Cleveland.

Track. Class of '39: letters to: Alex-

ander Tripp. John Kelso, Manager.

Class of '4D, letters to: Karl De-

Vine, Fdward Holland. Robert C,a-

mache. John Lukens. Numerals to:

Frank Howard, Arthur Ormo. and

Milton Theall.

Hockey letters awarded to:

Class of '39: Leonard Treat, James

Everett, Theodore Bartlett, ProCtol

Houle, John Donovan, Charles Bet*

Richard Sparks, Manager.

Class of '40: John Burke. Samuel

Hosmer, James Turnbull, Bradford

Leach.

Herbert C. Hands, Senior Poultry

major, has withdrawn from school be-

cause of illness. He plans to retOTfl

next year to complete the spring sem-

ester and earn his diploma. Tin '

of '39 sincerely regrets his Beyer-

ture.

The freshmen tell us that: "I

man" Bill Peck, of New London, I Oft

necticut, is looking for someone *»

is interested in fires (not arson) «"

fire pictures; he has a fine '"H""

of fire pictures and is an interesting

lecturer on his hobby. Bill will W

glad to hear from any of >'<>u Uie

bugs—just be sure you do BOt P la >

with matches. ,

The freshman bridge club has

extensive plans for the M*
weeks, but, as the members anticip«

a number of exams, they

to play some double-hen.

plete their schedule of '

"Murphy" did not wear

I

tie on St. Patrick's Pay. SI

he was only adopted by tha *

Some freshmen wish to k

I

is the fair young lady

!"Reba"? Who goes arol

with a far-away look hi

usually looking north? n

the freshmen will fulfill M

prophecy that at least

goes on placement " :

school a married man
Kolony KItib

Five young men from ' '

Continue.
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COED DANCING AT FINE ARTS PROGRAM
MERITS APPROVAL OF LARGE AUDIENCE
Seniors' Interpretation of Convocation is Highlight of Dance

Program — I nder Direction of Blatchford and
Callahan. Phys. Ed. Instructors

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THURSDAY, MARCH U. IMS

SOPRANO-tudents of the Physical lulu-

Department for women pre-

. . la program of dances in Bow
\ uditorian March 21, under the

. of the Fine Arts Council.

i> - a popular program, the

s drew an excellent attendance,

freshmen, sophomores, and sen-

inder the direction of Miss Kthel

rd and Miss Kathleen Calahan
praise for the excellence of

lances for which they have been

iing about six weeks.

Students from the Freshmen Physi-

i education classes presented a

,ii'- of dances entitled "Dancing
rhroUgh Europe." This included tap

,nij folk dances representing many
• ,. in countries.

I . -i-niors presented, rather para-

, Childhood Scenes, four inter-

pretive dances, with a solo dance by

Elizabeth Eaton.

The sophomores and seniors com-
bined to give the best received dance

,f the program, a satire on college

. . 1 heir dances represented "Gym",
"Convo". The Came, Abbey Tea, and Th.f * i *

y. ],artv
,flat to° damn early for me.

*

.
Second: (Laughing in his compan-

Doric Alviani sang "Shadrack", to ion's face.) Haw, haw, you gotf.
accompany the senior group in an in- watch that, and get on the ball
terprettva dance. Elizabeth Kidder First: (Grumbling.) You ain't iest
Merrick and Ruth Pushee accompan- savin', that!

ed the dancers at the piano. (Coitan)

FKOSH HANDBOOK

All freshmen Interested la eess-
petiag for positions on the staff of
the Freshman Handbook for tin-

Class of '43 will report to the Stu-
dent Religions Conned oHicc in the
Mem Building next Tuesdsj night
at 7:00.

Positions on the business and
editorial staffs are open. It »i||

be the only meeting of candidates
until after Spring Vacation, so all

freshmen interested in Competing
are urged to attend tin- Tuesday
meeting.

OTTO AND ETHEL LUENING, FAMOUS PAIR
WILL PRESENT TWO UNUSUAL PROGRAMS
Soprano and Flutist to Offer La I Concert of Fine Arts Council

Series American Folk Song, "Ave .Maria/' and

_^ "Nonsense Syllables Among Selections

FLUTIST

MY DAZE

"Everybody is a bit queer except

me and thee, and at times thou

are a bit odd, methinks," once

said the Quaker philosopher. But

George Bernard Shaw is queer.

Shelley and Swift were queer
also. State authors and poets, capitalize on YOUR queer-
ness. and send the spring issue of the QUARTERLY your
manuscript. "Sons of Old Massachusetts," make vour
QUARTERLY the tops!!

The LORD JEFFERY
". / Trent! tiny Inn

"

Dinning Room Special

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAY EVENINGS

LUNCHES 75c

DINNERS $1.00

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Phillips Brooks Club
Rev, Charles Cadigan, rector of the

Grace Episcopal Church in Amherst.
will speak at the last Lenten meeting
Of the Phillips Brooks Club, to be held

Sunday evening, March 2<;, at 7:."io

iii the .Memorial Building; his subject
will be "The Real Meaning of Faster."

Rev. Cadigan will leave shortly af-
ter Faster for Detroit, where he will

take up duties as Rector of Christ
Church, Cranbrook, where he will also
be on the Hoard of Ten Projects as-
sociated with the Church.

<J. T. V. Banquet
The Q. T. V, banquet was held iii

Hotel Northampton's Clubroom, with
Ambrose T. McGuckian '84 as Toast
master. Sigma Alpha Fpsilon, with
Herbert Tetreault as Toastmaster,
held forth in the Yankee Room of the
Hotel Northampton. Norman Myrick
presided over Lambda Chi Alpha's
banquet which was also held in th,.

Hotel Northampton.

Pre- Med
Two films dealing with surgical

operations will he shown at the pre-
med meeting next Tuesday at 7:im
P. M. in the Farley III Club lions,..

The films are entitled, "Pneumonec-
tomy for a Primary Carcinoma of the'

Main Stem Bronchus" and "Modified
Mikulics Operation. Two Stage and
Resection of B Carcinoma ,,f the Right
Colon."

A. ('.. If. Itanqnet

Alpha Gamma Rho held its annual
banquet last Saturday at the Hotel
Standi*}] in Worcester for the benefit

Of twenty-two now initiates.

Cnntmutd on Page 6

TRY OUR
-

Otto LncaJng

PRIZE WINNERS
Oscar P. Bodwell S'.",!», Chester C

tiers in the "little international" liv«

stock judging, ami fitting and showing
contest conducted last Saturday by
the Animal Husbandry club.

Bodwell won a plaque, given by the
New England Homestead, for being
champion showman of the fitting and
Showing contest. Putney was high
man in Judging both dairy cattle and
fat stock, and was awarded a silver
milk jttg, Riven by the American
Guernsey Cattle ,i,,b. Tripp, second
highest in dairy Judging, won a sil-

ver sugar howl, also given by the
Guernsey club. Medallions given by
the college department of agriculture
were awarded to the three highest In
each competition.

The contests were managed by Fvi
C. Scholi '40, and were unique in
thai they required oral reasons for
the judging,

Kthel ami Otto LueninK. recognised
both in American and European musi
cal circle.., will present fascinating
•oik

i rts in the Old Chapel Monday
evening and Tuesdaj aften n, March
2' and 28,

American Folk Songs from The
American Soagbook collected by Carl
Sandburg, Schubert's Ave Maria, and
Robert McHiide's Nonsense Syllables
are a few of the selections in the
varied program for soprano, flute, and
piano.

Coaclttdiag Program
Tuesday afternoon al 1 :.'',<) their

concert will conclude the Pine Arts
Series at state College. Otto Lueaing,
who made his debut at IE as a solo

flutist En Munich and who has com-
posed III major Works since then, will

set to music a poem recently written
by an Amherst poet.

The final even! of the series on
Tuesday evening, S p. m. in the Old

(

chapel, will he perhaps the most Inter
eating. The Lueningn will present the

at

I,

who was the pupil of the great Ital-

ian composer, Busoni, has taught one
of the leading American eompo or

Robert UcBride. Illustrating his re-
marks with a recital of music from
all four of these composers, Loaning
will trace the influence from Busoni
to McBride.

Putney Mi and Alexander F Trio,,
eBun<V .

u,enlnK8 wj» present ti

S'39, were the three major prize J,l}TT tJ T' ""' STf ' '

ners in the "little In. ,.,;...,.!•• >;....
Wo,k

-
°U " Luening, pup Jam*

JAMES A. LOWELL
PUTNAM'S NATURE FIELD BOOKS

lh'KK> by Mathews FRESH-WATER FISH
by Schrenkeiaen

'W< is by Ltttl WILD FLOWERS by Mathews

.,,„, ponds AND STREAMS
,{|K "- by Mathews by Morgan

PERXfl by IhiranH MUSHROOMS by Thomas

ROCKS AND MINERALS
SKIES by Oiestl by boom is

$3.30 each. Illustrated

SUNDAY DINNER

AND SUPPER

Steak, Turkey

or

Squab Hroiler

Well Cooked, Attractively Serv-

ed and Reasonable Prices

Soprano
Ethel Luening, soprano, has dis-

tinguished herself in all typos ,,f

music from concert and opera to
radio. Having twenty Ave complete
roles in opera, She has recently been
lh«' leading soprano of the American
Opera Company,

Continued on P.tge 6

KAZOO
If the snow doesn't melt this week,

the chances of Rasoo night, post-
poned Sophomore Freshman battle,

|

being held this year are very dim.
according to Frank Southwick, Senate
president.

The date f,,, the battle has been
set for March 31 but conditions <»f the

'athhtic (fold will probably be an
favorable even if the snow melts.

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and

Optician
II MAIN ST

Lyes Kxa mined (Masses Repaired
Prescriptions Filled

^Yjn
A $16.95 Stewart

Warner Radio Free

College Candy

Kitchen
The Place With the \jc,.

Things to Eat

(Conteai Open Only to Mass. State ;ind
Stockbridjge Students)

Just wn|«. name and address inside In. Mi Ends .»f carton,
tear on and JepoaM in box al store.

Two Chances to Win With Hack
I 5c Bottle of Ink

COLLEGE STORE
ON THK CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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DORIC ALVIANI DEFENDS SWING MUSIC

IN DEBATE RUN BY "UP BEAT" MAGAZINE

Popular Music- Instructor Debates with Lois Watt North in Edition

For March—Publication Predicts "You'll He Gone

Tomorrow" is Headed For Big Time

DEFENDS "SWING"

HHVndmg swing music as the "most rangements and other! flowed hU

effective dance music that Americana lead. Thi* all simmers down to the

hav, yet developed," Doric Alviani, fact that again we are in cycle sun

-

nopular voung nstructor in music-, liar to that which obtained before

comeL t„ the front in the March edi- Whiteman Today's mus.c- ,s the play-

ton of I'p Beat as a backer of pop* thing of the ind.v.dualisto and th, ag-

ar music in a debate with Lois Watt legations of instrumental specialist*

which compose the great dance band.-,

of today."

Changing Kapidly

The State College music instructor

continued by saying that "swing is

changing ao rapidly that again we

North, editor of the Music News

Magazine.
Featured Debate

In a featured debate captioned "Do

You Want a Law Against Swing?",

Alviani takes the negative while Miss
j

North upholds the affirmative saying are in a period in which music can

the only swing she wants to see is a not be committeed to paper in a man-

swing back to Bach. ner which will allow it to be dupli-

In answer to Miss North's argu- cate(j by others less adept in inter-

ment that swing is on the way out, pWting its nuances and startling new

Alviani says that "swing is not on effacta,"

the way out. It is merely approaching ..The genius of the top-flight swing

STRING ENSEMBLE WILL PRESENT FINAL

CONCERT IN COMMUNITY SERIES TONIGHT

Coolidge Quartet Offers Selections in Chamber Music—Willi •

Kroll, Victor Gottlieb, Nicolai Berezowski, Nicolas

Moldavan Make up Famous Four

BALL TICKETS WILL

BE SOLD THIS WEEK

Intersorority Dance Committee
Sets Subscription

Price

Doric Alviani

The Coolidge String Quartet

appear here tonight in the last

gram of the Amherst Community I

cert series for the current year.

program will start at 8:00 in St<

bridge Auditorium.

Well Known
The ensemble is well known in

country and abroad. The OUtetani

effect is the ease and perfection

which the four submerge their i

viduality to produce a blended wli

The program will be as follow

SPRING REVIEW

Sophomore

Section I, 11:30 Tuesday instead of

9:0(1 Wed. Section II, 11:00 Tuesday

instead of 10:00 Wed. Section III,

11:00 Tuesday instead of 11:00 Wed.

Section IV, 11:00 Tuesday instead of

0:00 Sat.

Due to the spring review, the fol-

lowing changes in military class hours
the wav out. it is mereiy appi-uairu.i.K "The Remus oi ine lop-muni »«iuB -, «

the end of its second cycle and gath-
,ters discourage others. The top bands will be in effect starting April 11

ering strength for a new and ever- play from no set score and owe their

quickening development, "Swing
effectlveneaa to the fact that they are

Music," he adds, "is wating for an-
t

.ompanies of talented specialists in

«,ther Paul Whiteman to put an end wn jch the genius of the individual

to its second cycle of existence." members has become coordinated into

Whiteman Cycle a whole, through constant playing as

Alviani went on to explain that a unit."

"swing started before Whiteman. It "No," Alviani concluded, "swing is

went through a stage of 'rugged in- not ,m tne way ou t. Perhaps we will Freshmen

dividualism* where band leaders made nn(1 another name for it. Perhaps
| Section I, 11:00 Tuesday instead of

their music as they went along. It sw jnR wjh shift to include more of cj.qo Tuesday. Section II, 11:00 Tues-

was not written as it was played be-
t)lo BWeet music of the type played

( |ay instead of 10:00 Tuesday. Section

cause no person of sufficient genius ny Wayne King, Sammy Kaye and

had appeared to put down on paper Guy Lombardo, but it will still be

the new discoveries in rhythm and ar- based on the principles which have

rangement." made swing music the most effective

"Then Whiteman came with his sii-
(jant. mU sic that Americans have yet

perb arrangements. A musician as developed."

well as a band leader, Whiteman for ^^
the first time put down on paper the

peculiar elements which made swing In another section ,,f the
i

same

of the time what it was. This marked Beat was a picture of Bob Ullman and

the end of the first cycle of swing."
|

Art Noyes with a caption that said ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
"The cycle started again when other

|

that "You'll He done lomorrow Hv ^ KapllMM. Miss. Kate, Ktagibury,

musicians began to elaborate and offer i

dance tune by Ullman and Noyes was Kl .(l;ii ,. ,, i(
.M< .„„„.;„, Uppiticott. Lure. C. N.,

musicians oebdii c
^ "Headed for Big Time". The article Lyman, Mwcfaln, Mis.. Keshan. Mihh. m. .,-

contrasting versions based on Paul Headett Jor **g ^^ M . Mj|Ki Nm ._

Whiteman's work. Then we have the stated furthei that Glenn MlU i wno
^ ^.^^ ^ ^^

suave music of the type made famous introduced the song has picked it for
R(

by the Lombardos. Heidt combined a top-flight rating on this summers wllk

smoothness with new and unusual ar- hit parades.

!u nil:

William Kro!

William Km!

Ill, no change.

K. O. T. C. members who belong

regularly with the band are author-

ized to participate in the Tuesday re-

views with the band, rather than with

the troops.

The Intersorority Ball Committee,

headed by Bernice Sedoff, has an-

nounced that tickets will go on sale

the last of the week for the Ball

scheduled for April 21st. Tickets are

13.00 per couple and may be obtained Quartet in B-flat, opus 18. No. 6

from anv of the Council members:
(

ePt
'

Marge Shaw, Nancy Parks, Elinor Allegro con brio

Ward, Katherine Leete, Beryl Briggs, Adagio ma non tmppo

Dorothea Smalley, Thelma Glazier, ^herzo (allegro)

Ida Davis, and Connie Fortin. ** Mahnconia (Adagio)-

College Favorite Allegretto quasi allegro

Jimmy Walsh and his thirteen piece H

orchestra will furnish the music for, L'Oracion del Torero

the dance, and Miss Sylvia Cody will
j

Little March

be the featured vocalist. Ceeeacfc

The various sororities announce) HI

their selection of chaperons for the 1 Quartet in (J. minor, Opus Posth

Ball: Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Varley; Dr. Bchubtr!

and Mrs. Henry Van Roekel; Colonel Allegro con brio

and Mrs. Aplington; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Andantino

Kllert; and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haw- Menuetto (Allegro vivace)

ley. Allegro

OUR COLLEAGUES Conthuud from Page 4

training offered by these activities which are carried out stiuth

in the lecture hall."

The College Prexy—"Visit the sideshows (extra-curricula:

activities) if you will and can. Get what you can from them—ol

enjoyment and worth but—don't forget the main tent, the bi|

show that is your reason for being here."

SOB ARE NAMED
Continued from Page 1

STOCKBRIDGE

Continued from Page 4

High School stayed over Friday night

at the house to judge in the 4-H Dairy

Show.

Eliot Hall S*86, came back to aae

the fellows Saturday night. Several

members of the house attended the

Flower Show in Boston Thursday.

We hear that a few members of K.K.

and elsewhere strayed to the wilds

of Boston, where they became lost in

a maze of traffic, crowds, theaters,

etc, and were rather late in retrac-

ing their steps to the Flower Show.

Douglas Henderson gave some excel-

lent renditions accompanied by vari-

ous players of pocket musical instru-

ment.-, while returning from Boston

on the bus.

Alpha Tau (iamma

Alfred Norton, a senior Horticul-

ture major, will be leaving us April

1 to carry on his own landscape busi-

ness at his home on Martha's Vine-

yard, Mass. ••Shorty" has been our

treasurer this year and we all regret

his departure, as lie has (fame excel-

lent work. Richard Sparks has been

elected to carry on the Rood work left

by Mr. Norton.

Professor and Mrs. Hauck and Mr.

and Mrs. Dubois will serve as hap-

erons at A. T. C.'s "Vic" party, which

Is to be held Friday night, Manh 'J J.

John Eadfoj Jr., deserves credit for

the line job he has done in pruning

an apple orchard in Hadley.

Joe Reilly and Bob Riedl. two of

our last \ ear's Dairy graduates, were

guests at the house over the week-

end. Both of them are successfully

employed.

Paddles were swinging heavily and

unerringly Monday night, as Sam

Howard, Joe Hanson, and Dave Per-

ham undoubtedly acknowledge.

Alumni News

Charles Bothfeld, of Sherborn, who

,
S, ,I,»1T. Miss, Smart,

Zaichowaki,

Smith. P. E.

Miss J., Itill toll.

Bradahow, Miss,

. OopSOtli 1 Mi vis.

Miss L.< Farm*-

I'M" Liana

H.-ani'-s, BowMi Carpenter, Miss. Daley, !•'..

F.-iw.nla. Flanagan. Flaming, I'i'X, tiule. Miss,

(il.asoii. Hall. J.. Kannadr, Kohls. Miss. Mar-

tin. Morlpy. Miss, Kite, Miss, Richimls,

Sehoonmiikcr. S< hieil.er, Smith. Miss M..

Staple*, Turner, Wood, Miss, Eabrierak.

Hill Class

Ar.hilmlild, Miss Q., Auim l.abrh, Kurilwcll.
|

Bolt, Brodarkk, I >•>!«-. Miss, Favorite, Field,

graduated from Stockbridge last year, Miss ptreatww, Jaeobaon, Khnytfeo, l'ava,

Puff. i. Mis-. Smith. K. •/.,

Sungin, B.i Tyler. Miss. War-

Andaiaaii. Aoarfcach, Barka, Baekman, Brad-

ley, Mis.-. Branch, lictvrws. Miss. Broadfoot,

has been awarded the biggest honor pilcfata, Mi«

tha can he given a county 4-H Club Smith, F. K..

member. He has been selected to rep-
"'"•

resent Massachusetts' 20,000 club
, (iiti .mint Mi _

'

x l,,JZ. Miss, Frodrma,

members at the National 4-H Camp
, ;oi,li><-rv;. Miss. Houlihan, Joffe, Keten, A..

to be held in Washington in June. Macoff, Killmu. M..tiitt. Bhepardww, i'..

Charles is in his tenth year of club Weine*

work. He has taken part in garden-
™™£J?aZZ?"*

ing, poultry, and handicraft projects

and has been a club leader for sev

eral years. Charles is building up a Chriatte, OaW, U. B., Oaleata, KUa, C »r,

dairy business. Bad at present ha- a W-. Oowh* Crort«r. Miss kar. Dagraff.

•
. •nrusio. of Himock. Dixon, Mi--. Kl<ln«l.., Hin ., fci-

heard of thirty-seven cows. While at ^.^ y w ,. „, , .,„„ iriir .
,.. K ..

Stockbridge, he majored in Animal
,,IH .,. S ,, ,._ Mi „., Q^m, Ollek, Qovt, Barria,

Husbandry and was vice-president of Mis-. HaaJey, Rarman, Mi-s. Kaplan, Karl-

the College 4-H Club. "• •»* Kartaraan, Kaddan, Mi-s. Martin,

L. i ,f • *l • 1 K „., * Mt««. ROW* M' 1 ' 1 "- M """''- K
- "• M >"-""-

The following Alumni have been on

campus recently: V. Roy Hawes S'2o.

of Sudbury, Mass.. is now a florist;

O. C. Ballard S'28, Orehardist at M.

3, C, Amherst. Mass.; H. T. Wiggin

S*21. is Assistant Superintendent at

Wellesley College; J. V. David S'22,

is now superintendent at Storrow

Farm, Lincoln, Mass.; Richard

Neetle, Miss, Nichols. Miss. I'm i mentfr.

Pickard, Pratt, RJal, Robarta, Bhipman, Sin-

BTHBL AND OTTO LUENING
Continued from Page 5

Flutist

Otto, on the other hand, until ce-

lt cently associate conductor of the New

Tracy S'30, of Westhampton, Mass., is

the owner and operator of a dairy

farm; Kli/.abeth J. Crocker S*2<1, of

Framingham, Mass.; Allen B. Pome-

roy S"25. of LongmeadoW, Mass.; Alice

R. Randall S'2«, of Cranby, Mass.

Frederic* C, rocker B*S7, has re-

cently been married to Miss Marion

Howe at Orange, Mass.

Frederick E. Fife S'37. was recent-

ly married to Miss Mildred Clayton at

Springfield, Mass.

York Philharmonic Orchestra, spent

the year 11)28 composing and con-

certizing from Cologne, Cermany. In

New York for the next two years, he

conducted radio and musical comedy!

His opera EvanReline received the

David Bispham Memorial medal in

1983, and his orchestra works have

received about twenty-five perform

.mres in New York, Philadelphia, Bos-

ton and Rochester, and his Two Sym-

phonic Interludes have been presented

elalr, Miss, Snou. Mi--. Stawi.M-ki, Sternberg.

Miss, Swanson. Taylor. Miss P., Villaum.-.

Vlttum, Warii.i-. Miss, Warren. Wiggin WH-

OM, Mi-- M. Wtllard, Wilson. M. F., Wlr-

tam-Ti.

nun iIhss

Ad'isoii. Aiti.ii, Archibald,

Miss. Beagarie, Benamall*,

Burakoff. Carroll, chapman
Miss I.. Dao, Mi-s. KviiMin.

WOl'th, Miss. Fol»y, R„ l-'ost.r. (Jla/.i.r. Miss.

(Joidon. Graanbtrg. Hopkins, Hoxie, H.. Jnko-

bak, JaQUith, Johnson, L. I''-. Johnson, Miss

M.. Joyce, R„ Laete, Miss. Lin-.', Miss, Mai-

-hall. Miss, Moriicc, Mos^l.y, N.-znayko. Nor-

wood, Novflli. O'Neill, Palumbo, Paaaa, Miss.

Pitta, Reagan, Rourka, Miss. Sanderson, EBwp-

ardaon, v\., Bharmaa, BpoaTord, Miss, stahl-

berg, St. wait. Miss M.. Sullivan. K. V,.

inii. v. Vannah, Miss. EalbtnriU.

1941 Class

Agambar, Miss, Ajaaakaa, Ajitara, Miss.

Bagga, Hai rira. Bergatran, Miss. Briiilman,

Miss, Brown. Miss. Ciulwell. Miss. Oftataa,

Miss. Crafts, Miss. Krikson, Q„ Kr..-(lmaii.

Miss, Ciiles, Miss. HartUy. Miss. Hayes. John-

son, T.. Joins. Miss M.. Jones, R., Kell.

Miss, Keller. Kooliatian, Kuhn, Miss, La-

1'iWji. iv. LaiW. Mis- H.. l.innon. I^.n. .

Miss. Maisnei. Miss. MrCaithv. 1$. J.. Mayer,

Mulvey. Nye, O'N.il, Miss, Ou.l.ikirk, San-

bom, Siollin, Soul.. Stinhurst. Tolman. >ti-<

It.. T.ilinan. Miss !'.

I!) 12 Class

Adama, AadraW, Arnold, Av.iv. Miss M..

Bailer, H-lk. Miss, Henoit, Bishop, C. F.,

Carllaja, Miss, Cochran, Collin, Miss E.. c<>-

h.n. J. S.. Krikson, A. V.. Fredd. f^linsky,

Haywardi Miss, Herbert. H.-ermanc.-. Miss,

llnl.-,,n. Horwilz. Hurley, Hutner, Kell. her,

Mis~. K.ssl.r, Kirshen, Lott. Lucey, Mi-

Namara, Miss, Mothea, Miss. Moalton, Miss.

Nichols Miss. Pangborn, Miss. Felissier,

Miss. Plumb, Miss, Konosa. IJuhenstein.

Sha.kl.y. Smith, R, R., Solin. Bparliftg, T«W»

hill, Watt, Miss. White, P. Wolf, /.eitler.

in Chicago and in Milwaukee by the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra. He has

taught music at the University of

Arizona and Pennington Colleges, and

has received a Guggenheimer Fellow-

ship.

Program
Monday night's program is as fol-

lows:

I

Auf Flugeln des Gesanges
Mendelssohn

Du hist wie eine Plume Rubenstein

I m Wunderschonen Monat Mai Franz

Ave Maria Schubert

II

Sonata in E Flat Major .1. S. Pacli

Flute and Piano

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cnnt'nuuJ from P.igi

Menorah Club

There will be a general meeting

the Menorah Club Sunday evening l<

8:00 at the 4-H club. The oeca

po.-t-purim and pre-passovor. Ft

evening services will be held at

6:45, at T. E. P., under the dil

tion of Coleman Katz.

Chemistry Club

The chem club will present Dl

George W. Low of Amherst Collegi

tonight from 7-8 p. m. He will speak

on "A New Tool For the Mi.r.-rhen

ist."

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon announce* th-

following officers for the coming

President. George F. Flanagan; vicv

president, Gerald B. Talbot: lecretarj

Chester H. Tiberi.

Reverend Charles Cadigafl '

speak at the last meeting of tin I'

ten series of meetings Sunda]

in the Memorial Puilding. His took

will be, "The Real Meaning

Faster."

Ill

Aria: Bell Song from "Lakme"

"Ou va la Jeune Indoue" P^ibf

IV

Minuet U^
Tambourin Franz J

Rossignolet (The Nightingale)

Johanna D

V
Contemporary American Ceiniiositi" 1

for Voice and Flute only

Composed especially fi

combination

Korv More's Cascade
Evelyi

Music for Voice and Flut.

Wallingfoni I;

Nonose Svllables R
V

Evening Song
,pn,nf

VI

American Folk Songs

American Songbag"

Collected by <
im

I Know Moonlight

When a Woman Blue

I'm Sad and I'm I

When the Curtains oi

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberda^ieryi

STATEMENTS
By Carl Friedman
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\\1MERST FAILS TO STOP BUSH

The above headline has been ex-

, i. ted from a Collegian account of

Amherst football game of 1M2; it

the year in which Lou Bush ran

.
making three, four, and Ave

,i,,hdowns a game; it was the year

lit Bush outscored every back in the

ountryj it was the Frigard-Hush-

Sniith era of State football, when the

on gridmen scored forty and fif-

.ints a game losing only one or

3 year. It was the era of which

State fans are most proud. It was
lu- era that the present day fan

points to with pride in retaliation of

i hostile snicker at the current State

football

Hut there is much more that can
aid in behalf of the State ath-

record. It seems that whenever
.,:; outsider ridicules State's athletic

record, all a Maroon fan will do is

to either sulk in a corner or come
forth with the proclamation that Lou

of Massachusetts State led the

ountry'a football scorers in 1932. He
«HI1 --top there without going on to

ay that State's athletic record rates

some of the best of the small
\.w England Colleges. This may as-

i most Maroon fans and students

for most of them have a distinct in-

ritj complex in regard to the

5tate athletic powess, an inferiority

hat i completely unfounded and un-
grounded upon facts and figures. This

Coach Caraway Drills Baseball Squad Daily for Early Op
LEAD \l» DIAMOND EDITION

- \

ener

CO -CAPTAINS RIEL, BEMBEN MAINSTAYS
OF EXPERIENCED MAROON MOUND STAFF
Batting Bitter This v,,,r. s„ys Caraway Concantratinc on

Development of New InfleW Staff, Veteran Receiver,
But Squad Lacks Rawrve Catehen

STATE GRIDMEN OUT
FOR SPRING SESSION

niartera of

for the vara*

up their st'c-

:\: Freshman Candidates' Report
Actual Work Will

P.i'gin Today

• f tin

John llenilii ii Fran Kiel

GREEK MEETS GREEK
IN TRACK TUESDAY
Da sties. Field Events

InterlYaternity

Games

Feature

Razoo Wrestlers

Freshman Grapplers Training
for [nterclass Clash on

March 31

On Manh 28th, in the Physical Ed-
ucation Building, the interfraternity

meet will open the spring in-

itliletic competition. From
competition will

track

tra muralomplex is most prevalent among thr

lewcomen who are only acquainted all appearances the
vith the football teams of the past be as keen as ever.

am or three years, but even so they
1st not let this influence them so

ngly, for, as we shall see the foot-

all situation is not as black as it's

;iiiit. (I. I5ut why allow football alone
i influence your opinion of State

athletics when there are other major
•ports to be considered?

Theoretically a college team should
in only fifty per cent of its games,

• if it won more than fiftv

l.iseil

are :

s with

schedule

rht, March

doors, the

ihaping up
the Sopho-

d to come
in the

Freshmen Stars

Kappa Sigma, defending champion,
is sure to field a strong team, but

will have to work hard to success-

fully defend its title. Phi Sigma Kap-
pa looms as a strong contender for

top honors with Kimball and Freitas,

freshman track stars in its line-up.

Alpha Sigma with Adams and Morrill

Training behind

yearling grapplers

fine for their bout:

mores which an
olf on Razi io Nign
cage.

Coached by |!ub Hunter, the boys

seem pretty confident that they will

defeat their arch rivals. The [942
men have been training hard, having
already defeated n strong Mt. Hermon
Academy team.

With able tutoring, the froah now
have live men who are sure of seeing

service in the annual festivities; Lou
Leseaull will be In there in the lis|

pound class, with Johnny Morgan at

The first football meeting
1
!».'{<» •!(> season was held at the cage

on Tuesday, March 21. with SS fresh
man candidates reporting to Coach
Eh Caraway.
Actual work does not begin until

Thursday when Caraway intends to
have the hoys exercising their skulls.

Football rules and changes will be
discussed, while plays will be drawn
out in extensive blackboard work.
This work will be continued until the
start of the April vacation with most
of the work concentrated on offensive
plays.

Kx tensive Practice

After the vacation, the footballers
will take the field for thVee weeks of
extensive practice starting with cal-

isthenics and ending with a game
against the upperclaasmen. They will

be drilled In offenaice football im-
mediately following the conclusion of

Hampered by the cleat

the cage, the candidates
ity baseball team wind
ond Weak of practice Saturday. With
Coach Kb Caraway scrutinizing bat-
ting form and playing ability in order
to select fourteen men for the south-
ern trip, the Maroon candidates are
all on their toes.

However, Kb states that he will
base most of his Judgment on the
previous experience of the candidates
and will probably give preference to
veterans. The chosen fifteen will

consist of five pitchers, two catchers,
three outfielders, and five inlielders.

Due to the fact that they reported
somewhat earlier, the pitchers have
a definite edge over the remainder of
the squad with Co*Captains Fran Kiel
and Johnny Itemben leading the pack.
Ih.wcver. Frank Panning, Carl
Twible, and Le,, Pay are also show-
ing up well in mound work. And due
to the fact that the south. >rn trip will

include six games in six days, the

pitching staff will be laved to its

utmost.

To date, there is still a lack of ex
perienced catchers among the candi-
dates. The first string situation is

Howie Bteff behind the
the exercise drills. The yearlings will secure with
be split up into scpiads for contact bat. but the reserves are lacking
work, and the final game ought to varsity experience
find them in good condition for the Caraway's tub
Upperclaasmen. The latter are to be

and S. A. B. with McLean can not he

PPr forgotten when the final reckoning
it would be playing below its comos . Adams, Morrill, and McLean
and likewise, if it won less, it ;u,, dash am] broad- iump aces, while

^lulcl be competing with teams out k
' 'lass. But a glance at the rec

125, Ernie Dunbar
Bloom

166.

at Hill, and

at 186, Woody
I'hil Cochran at

However, under
Ige, the reserve re-

ceivers, consisting ..f bis Frank Spen-
drilled in all types of football in- cer, Frank llealy. and Red Miller, are
eluding extensive offensive and a little developing rapidly,
defensive work.

ids of the last 15 basketball teams
-hows that only twice have the States-
i"ii lost more than they've won. In

'act, in seven of these years the
ecord has been better than 80'; with
ui undefeated team in 1934. Over
''; of the last two years' baseball

game* were won by the Maroon, while
I is well known that soccer and swim-
ming losses are few and far between.
Who ran question a record like that?

As has been said before. State's
athletic reputation in recent years has
;•" baaed upon football alone, but
f you were to study the past football
•cords, you will find that good teams
•me in four year cycles. Every other

imball is a dash man as well as

pole-vaulter, and Freitas is

Frosh-Varsity Game
Spring football practice is still in

its infancy here at State, this prac-
tice being only the second since Car-
away took over the reins of the team

MAROON TRACKSTERS
Freitas is a weight LQSE T() CARDINALS ( '™>' «P«*t.V gfc« the team .

;m ;,t,lll(v
-

,n ****> good deal of offensive work, for, as
man of no me
Adams, in his specialties (40 yd. dash

and 40 yd. low hurdles) is considered

to be the fastest man on the freshman

track squad.

four year span brings a better than

average team; it is surprising but

true. Thus, on paper, football has

reached its low ebb and is now on its

way up.

Most ridicule of State's athletic

status comes not from outsiders but

from the students themselves. How
are we to give Massachusetts State

a good athletic reputation if we don't

believe in it ourselves?

O'Connor Takes 2 Firsts, Hut

Strong YVeslevan Team
Wins 86-27

a a seen from last year's results,

defensive playing is picked up only
from actual scrimmaging or games.
The freshman-upperelassmen game is

to take place on Thursday, April 27.
To prepare for the Frosh-Varsity

game that closes the spring training
session. Caraway plans to have the

two squads work as units most of the
time rather than work as A or B
varsity units.

The Mystery of Scoring in Interfraternity

Athletics Solved; Simple Once it's Known

'I ''' tor's note: A Collegian reporter and unraveled the mystery of the un- one and two mile runs.

• out to unravel the mystery known coring system. In order to .^ summarv:
raternity scoring in athletics, insure "athletics for all" varsity men

'

i> ,
• «*«»"• ° u"c "'- ...... m i

).. Won liv Guernsey, Wwleyan : aaeond"a z f " and bewildered he staggered are ineligible, but the loss of these
|;)|| w ,...|,. vl ,., , hi ,,., K .SlI) „.,

"afk to the Collegian ntffice with the men is compensated for, as we shall ,.,, y.o.1 Run Wea bt O'Connor, State

...port.) see later. The eleven fraternities plus Mend, Swift. VTeaWyan: thirl Oyybor, w.*

With my assignment clearly out- nonfraternity make twelve teams

mind, I set forth, a mod- which are divided into four league.

'" no* to find an honest which have playoffs, f-miflnals, and

quest of one nearly as finals until winner- a elected. \..w

son tl. t knew somethi I e'f something t: • •
i eztre H- -

-•oring of interfraternity ' r If you can fig" re it oul pilnt

asked »he first person in scir'nf. It rUM son • m" Hke thi <
;' hull .-

With Kd O'Connor, the flying Irish-

man, taking the only two State firsts,

the Maroon trackmen were overpow

ered by a strong Wesleyan team last

Saturday, KC.-'JT, at the Cardinal cage.

Capt. Joyce was second hi^h scorer

with four points, a second in the low

hurdles and a third in the high.

Wesleyan swept the 880, the high

jump, and the pole vault; the closest

the Statesmen came to shutting out

the Cards was in the dash when
O'Connor and Kline led the sprinters

to the tape. Blasko and Ceoffrion came
through in the weights with two sec

ends, while Tillsoa and Hose plugged With only one week remaining to

along for two more points in the their winter bowling competition, the

State faculty keglers enter the final

round with the Forecasters, who have

BOWLING LEAGUE IN
LAST WEEK OF PLAY

Forecasters Still Ahead Cara-
way Leads in Individual

Honors

Bines the outfield is fairly secure
due to the number of returning vet

earns, Coach Caraway has devoted
most of his time to developing a new
infield. Trying to find a suitable com-
bination, he sent in three different
units. "Babe" Phelps at first, Al Irzyk,
second, "Bud" King, shortstop. Howie
Rudge, third, was the makeup of one;
another, Included Parxych, at first,

BragUo, Walsh, and .lackiinc/.yk; and
a third bail Slattery, \astri, F
man, and Wilson.

According to Eb,
life seems much be
at this time

necl-

the batting prae-
tor than last ve,-,r

FRESHMAN TRACK

-iirht. -,

been on top all season, leading the

league. Composed of Messrs. Marni,
Hauck, Lee, Urown, Mokina, Hell, and
Creek, the Aggis ESc team has piled

up a total of thirty nine wins with
i. Y....I II, .1, Hurdle Wm by M<*.rn. Wph- the Chemists. Microbes, and Athletes

leyan , i-iifi. i. ht 'I'-i. w ••i.'viin : third, R
.1. i .

, Sl.it. •.

•- V:,' I Duh Won Ii' O I .mini.'

State . On rd. Horn i

., m bj !! arm Woshorrn

State

1 i'Ppe'.ed to be the edit r. fStay with it now.)
" Well, ah you get one point per man if it enters a team,

each man that competes, and an additional point per man in

">hl I don't know, but it's each individual irame or contest it

Plicated anyway." Council wins. Point- are also trivet, for each

& "ther bigwigs could only house member who i

'"mation that it was ter-

*d. In fact the general

"pinion was that the
(,m was complicated .and

the complexity of the

'N • As I found out later.

"Harity between the two
Ity Of people that under-

I or Varsity Men
Wy travels took me to

,-. tal. in: third, Tilhwi,

.1 Run Won bf Ni uSVi ^ • --i.-

,\ ,.,..1;., '.
,

u.-i. \;m . third, Stockton,

u . Ii ran,

IS Y:ivl tow Hui.ll.- W.iii Bf T. Moor.-,

w, i,...,, ...,!,! i. .ji.M'i . State; third, Bruoo,

Wi-liviiii.

I |
m Ii Ri Is] Won b] Wi l< -oi (Cypher,

read this far, you Hoore. Alton. Braoo) i Meowl, Btete (for**,

lll.'KH.

third,

w.
i..

quad, tlf yu've

mitrht M well continue.) If B frater-
^ ..ii „!„.. „.« 88 Pound w • i'li' won by

nity. say Theta I'., should play two
( |;| ,

basketball games and lot* both, it
v

would receive 10 points, five for each
M Whltawro, a

man in each same. If it had won one
|

i IhW. Rem

of the aames, Theta l'i wonld have w. ,

[yed five m'-re points.

The total point-' an- calculated for

ii

and St the end
the respective sports,

the grand total is com-

the ultimate winner

State ; tin ui.

. : Wo
Wi

II mill, '..«if-

Aronaon. Wesleyan.

i by Skinnpr, WenlcyHn :

a i w, .in-.-.

if the year

building and the secre- pitted to decide

Interfraternity Council, of the athletic division of the inter

finally received the facts fraternity competition.

bi ! w. iHtran

i. M

fighting it out for the next positions

with thirty-seven, thirty-si\, and
Hii ty-fivr wins re- ,, <t e|y, while
tl 'i. nits an<l An « an I g ! .i oe

hind.

Tlirough the pas-t ('•
• weekn of ulay

the positions of the league leading
i .mi have remained unchanged
Profe or Mack of the Dairy team
holds the high one string total mark
with 142, while Coach Eb Caraway
is out in front with the three t

had of 840, Lb al-o hold, thi

record of 99, while f

-on are tide for

95 apiece. A to team honor--, the

termite- have the top team score of
apj. The league leading Forecasters
have bowled a high ]4'AH for their

three trtna, record.

The bowlers plan to end up the tj

on wi»h their annual banquet at

which pri/.i and awards will be ^iv-

en to the hading teams and Individ-

uals.

Coach Derby I his week announc-
ed thai .several outside track
meets have been arranued for Ihe
Freshman runners. Meets with
DecHield at M. S. ( . on April 20.
Williston al M. S. C. „n May «i.

and vMth Mt. Heme* al Ml. Her-
Shea a* May 27 have already been
arranged.

It is suggested thai those I'n h

men. who expect to take part.
ought to keep training all next
week due to the early Spring meet
with Deerlield.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL
CANDIDATES REPORT

Yearlings to Play Mt. Hermon,
Monsori Academy, and

Maiden High

' oa.h Dill Prigard

group Of a pliant - for

ba shall quad In the r
lie to

ing

average
[lellman and Hi

Cond place with
two

'. a F

met ,1 largA

the freshman
Ige la I Til"'

day. He told the yearling thai repu
tat ion meant nothing and that every
man would j/et an equal chance to

-how his tuff.

\ formerly, there will be
quad-, atfl A quad f"r probable
ity talent, and | I! squad for be

ginner . Battery eandiates will report

in the cage next week and weather
permitting, the others will work on
Alumni field.

Three game bars been eheduled
with Mount Hermon School, Mon OH
Academy, and Molden High School,
The final game will ba the numeral
encounter againsl the Cla • of 't 1.
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Hickey - Freeman Suits
We luive just received «>iir Hicke^-Freeman Suits for Spring. The patterns aad atjrlea «re different.

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

CAST OF "Ol K TOWN"
ContinueJ from Page 1

Constable Warren Albert Sullivan

j„e Stoddard Edward .J- Flynn

Sam Craig Gabriel Auerbach

Choir: G. Auerbach, It, Auerbach,

Cousins, Keller, Misses Booth, Katoii,

Norwood, Maschin.

Among the dead: Powell, Ernest Bolt,

Misses Masthin, Alvord.

Various: Wilfrid Winter, Alben
Irzyk, A Ivan Myerson, Elizabeth

Leeper, Patricia Newell, Margaret

Firth.

"ENTHUSIASM"
Continutd from Page 6

RHYME—REASON
Continued from Page 2

melodies, the harmonies, and that in-

describable lift that's felt rather than

heard. (Victor 1S-10148).

To complete the big "3" T.

Dorsey slips in with a Rood ver-

sion of "Honolulu" which is a

beautiful melody, in spite of be-

ing a show tune. There is a cer-

tain lilt, and a certain phrasing

that make it a Rood record well

met. The reverse. "This Night." is

a hair slower but in much the

same strain. Tommy's trombone

licks are something, and Jack

Leonard's vocalizing as usual is

tops.

Spud Murphy has recorded "Blame It

On My Last Affair" and "It's Easy

To Rlame The Weather." However,

after all tins talk of the blame, he

can blame it all on himself. He may
have a better band, but both sides

feature too much of a bad thing, the

hack vocalizing. There's not only too

much of this, but not much else of all

that's nice, and all that makes people

say "Wrap it up."

he was accused of two things—that

of being the greatst composer in the

world, and that of making his won-

derful works too lengthy for physical

comfort. Schubert's public even went

so far as to jestingly remark, "Ah,

Franz and his divine lengths."

Skipping down several centuries

and hopping into Itowker Auditorium,

we experience one of Doric Alviani's

"divine lengths,"

"What's the story, your majesty,"

queried your reviewer of "Maestro"

Alviani.

"Frankly, I apologize,"—here he

gave us one of his famous smiles

—

"but 1 had to make this concert over-

long. The students in the musical

clubs were doing hard work all year

and sacrificing what spare time they

had. I wanted to give them a break

and let them show their stuff. I want-

ed to demonstrate that one of the

glee clubs and an ensemble, for in-

stance, could make an evening's en

tertainment by themselves!"

When your reviewer marvelled at

the quick and effortless transition of

the students before and after their

numbers—so like the military pre-

cision of the R. O. T. C, "Maestro"

Alviani explained: "The men and

women of the musical groups always

tried to give me real cooperation."

Then he returned to play for us some

difficult measures from My
to illustrate its complexity.

Reverie

Accompanist >

We then discussed with him the

creditable achievements of the accom-

panists, Marion Millett, and Wilfred

Hathaway; the managers of the Men's

and Women's (Jlee Clubs, Fletcher

I'routy and Virginia l'ushee, respec-

tively; the student lighting techni-

cians, Dan Sheperdson and Lincoln

Moody. Lastly, we tossed a "bouquet"

to our interviewee for his huge

engineering feat of uniting the work

of the groups, besides the singers, into

one coordinated program; and another

"bouquet" to the Social Union Com-
mittee for their willing participation.

"The Concert That Heralds an

Augustan Age of Music- at Stat.

lege!" we said to our Musical I

tor Alviani, while we invented p
es similar to the "rave review

movie advertisements, "A Galax

Stars! Ferection of Song and Mu.

Skill! Preview of Talent for the (

ing Splendiferous 'Mikado' on C
pus! Comely, Cherry-cheeked C
A Chorus of Carusos! The Crea

viani, State College's [minor)

Director!!"

A Sample
Embarrassed, "Maestro" Alv

replied, "I tried my best to make
concert a hit. But this is onh
sample of what the musical clubs

do!

We fainted.

FRI.-SAT.. MARCH 24-2:>

Cont. Sal. 2 P. M. to 11 V. M.

&U.

—Other Feature

—

Th. illekaat, mnvwri maeal of them nil

turns ipy-masbar 1

NgWSK
?5«OlWlLUM<

Plus: Color Cartoon NVws

SIN.-MON.
MAR. 26-27

M to II P. M.

BING CROSBY
riaaciska CAAL
Aki. TAMIROFF

'•--•

PARIS

oiiEvmonn
m ^ at^jc^ I

—And Then

WALT IUSNKY CARTOON

"MERBABIES"
Snortii Novrltv NcWI

Tl KS-WKI)., MAR. 'l^-V*

2 WOMEN - 7 MEN!
on a datparat* new
kiftJ of adventure

of tha old wait

wum wAHGfos

mtCOACH
~* JOHN WAYNF

CUIRE TREVOR

PI. Starts Cartoon Nfiws

T0N1TE, THI'lls.. MAIM H N
"TOPPER TAKES A HOP"

with Roland fount, liilli.- Hmk.

..a^wL
(senior retail tttbacconLst

in IVashiHgtun, I). C)

. . . or any one of the

1,044,492 tobacco dealers

in the United States about

Chesterfield's can 't-be-copied

Combination

CIGA
Fih«T Turkish *«»

WmWf-f

Oheste

este

i:,i^?*^**<<<

He'll say . . . Look what it says

on the back of the package. .

.

"Chesterfield Cigarettes are a balanced blend
of the finest aromatic Turkish tobacco and the

choicest of several American varieties blended
in the correct proportion to bring out the finer

qualities of each tobacco."

When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and women

Cmore smokingpleasure...whyTHEY SATISFY

hesterfield
. . . the blend that can't be copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos
( opyrighi 19H,

I | i i t \ Myitis lor.M , I
in

SIX STEPS TO
MORE SMOKING

PLEASURE

AGEING— Chesterfield's mild

ripe tobaccos, like fine wines, are

aged for two or more years in huge

wooden casks. Here they gradu-

ally acquire that true Chesterfield

mildness and better taste which give

millions ofsmokers more pleasure.

STEMMING—"Almost human"
is what they say about the inter-

esting stemming machines, whose
fingers pick up the tobacco, leaf

by leaf and take out the stem,

leaving only the mild, tender,

good-tasting part of the leaf to go

into the making of Chesterfields.

if

«*-
1 V«v tjtfW

BLENDING— There is only one

Chesterfield blend ... the blend

that can't be copied ... a happy

combination of the world's best

American and Turkish tobaccos.

Just the right proportions to make
Chesterfield a milder, better-tast-

ing cigarette, ij-

$ i Mr

PAPER— F.very Chesterfield you

smoke iswrappedin/>Mrfcigarette

paper... the finest cigarette paper

made. That's another reason why
Chesterfields arc milder and bet-

ter-tasting.

MAKING— Almost faster than

the eye can follow. Chesterfields

come rolling out of the marvel-

ous cigarette making machines.

Chesterfields are always round, firm

and well-filled.

PACKAGING—Truly ama/ing

are the packaging machineswhich

wrap and seal Chesterfields in

their air-tight, moisture-proof

packages. Regardless of where

you buy them, Chesterfields reach

yon as fresh as the day they were

made.
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Q.T.V. TOPS LIST

IN FIRST TERM
HOUSE RANKING
Alpha Gamma Rho, Sigma Phi

Epsilon, Kappa
Sigma Next

"»HKRS,n^^(HrSK,,s. .HIRS.m. »| ui.-„ ,n .„.., ,

CAPTAIN

GREEKS AVERAGE 7:>

fhtly Above Non-fraternity
and General College

Scholastics

Q, T. V. led the fraternities last

.. i! • tii scholasticsdly, according to

tin list released today by the Dean's

office.

Alpha Gamma Rho was second and

Sigma I'hi Epsilon third. The average

of all the fraternities was 75.79 as

compared to the college average of

"6.30 and the average of all the men,

74*4.

men's averages by classes was:

1939, 79.87 J 1940, 77.35; 1941. 12M\
1942, 71.93.

Hi.' non-fraternity men's average

(pas -lightly less than that of the fra-

ternity men. 74.27.

Averages of the separate fraterni-

*"i' first semester.

1. Q. T. V 78.6fi

2. Alpha Gamma Rho 7r>.87

Sigma I'hi Epsilon 7C>.i;4

1. Kappa Sigma 76.63

Tau Epsilon Phi 7(>.42

< I'hi Sigma Kappa 7<>.38

7 Alpha Epsilon Pi 75.9.'i

v Lambda Chi Alpha 75.87

'.<. Alpha Sigma Phi 75.47

10. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 75.2X

FOSTER CHOSEN
CADET COLONEL
OF ROTC CORPS
R. L Poster Heads Seniors

While VV. O. Poster Leads
Junior Class

NO. 21

COLON Kl.

Leonard Levin

DEBATERS SELECTED
FOR SOUTHERN TRIP

Levin, Winn and Weiner
Argue Seven Debate

Schedule

Will

n. Theta Chi 71.M

COMMITTEE CHOOSES

CLASS DAY ORATORS
Ste Packard, Doherty, Purnell,

I'-iiy-jrs, Fortin, Smith
Will Speak

With letm than a week remaining
before their 1300 mile seathem trip,
the linal selection of the debating
team has been made. Headed by Cap
tain Leonard Levin ':<!>, it Includes
.Manager Dean Terry '40, Herbert
Weiner '42. and .1. Henry Winn '39,

The team, coached l>\ Prot Walter i:.

Prince, will leave for Troy on Tues-
day, April 4. and will return in time
to debate Boston Universit) at Con
vocation on April 18,

Meathers
Leonard Levin, who also made the

trip last year. i> from Northampton,
Mass. He has been a member of the
debating team for three years, and
Is also concert-master of the college
orchestra. He is majoring iii Chem
istrj and Kconomics.

.1. Henry Winn Es from Brookline,
Mass. He has been a member of the

debating team tor three years, a mem-
ber of the Dad's Hay Committee, the

orchestra, track team, circulation

Continued on Pate 4

"It's a great day for the Posters",
for they were appointed to the top
positions in the Senior and Junior
Militarx Sections. Ralph L. Foster, at
' "lam. i- a major in Chemistry, and
a graduate of Greenfield High School,
and will command the unit as Cadet
Colonel. Willard 0. Foster, of Marion,
belongs to Theta Chi, and Ei a gradu-
ate of Tabor Academy. Re will be
Cadet Master Sergeant.

I he following appointments were
made:

Cadet Majors: George Benjamin,
Donald Cadigan; Cadet Captains
Gardnei Anderson, Frank Healy, Vin-
cent Schmidt, Clifford I.ippincott,

Emerson Grant; Cadet Lieutenants:
Robert Cole. Everett Eldridge.
Cadet stair Sergeants: Glenn Boyd,

Edgar Slater. Prank Daley, Albin
Irzyk; Cadet i>t Sergeants: Winslow
Ryan, John Blasko, (ieorge Pitts
Franklin Davis.

HAGAR, NELSON

NORWOOD WIN
SENATE POSTS
Join s<. p h <. m o r «• a Frandsen,

Allen, Burr, Crimmins aa
New Member*

K'.iipb Peeler

AWARD PLAQUE TO
LAMBDA DELTA MU
First in Declamation, Second

in Sing Takes
Awards

MAROON KEY PICKED

BY FRESHMEN TODAY
Vote in Convocation t<»

Sophomore Honor
Society

Elecl

Speakers for the Class Day
gram have been selected by the

Oasi Das Committee headed by Con-

Forton, and are as follows: Mantle
Oration, Howard Steffi Campus Ora-

Robert Packard; Hatchet Ora-
1 ph Doherty; I'eace Pipe Or-

I 'tanas Smith; Class Oration.

I'm nell; Class Ode, Beryl

fgs; and Ivy Oration. Constance
tin,

(lass Night? Uv ^•' ns" d f^W

i the Class Dav commit- Th *' excellence of the Coolidge

'I to establish a new tradi- Btrin« Quartf '
l

>
composed of William

college bv inauguration of
Kr"u ami Nicolai Beresowskjr, do-

Night," followed by a torch Uns, Nicolas Moldavan, viola, and Vic

Parade to the librarv lawn, but tor Gottlieb, violoncello, has been con-

rations changed the plans.
i]vm '

(i b" everyone approached Such

Whether the committee this vear will
unani»nity " f "P'nion. coming both

Be with Class Day or' attempt frnm
'
J,

' rs""^ ''a,nll,:ir w,th Ul " '""' l

h a "Class Night" will be
points " f nn, - |<la " ls,1|

I
l ;""1 from

those who enjoy listening without an

. pedal knowledge of quartet tech-

nique, points to one conclusion, which

we heartily endorse: for sheer artis-
: '

|
School, and is an En- ,,.y t i 1( , (]U;i ,tet was surpassed by no
or. He has served on the performance this year.

•
•>-. the Carnival Hall Com- _m ; „| (

. U|) ,,f [nstrumsntalisti each
B member of the football outstanding in his own tielrl, and so

Continued on Page 6 acknowledged throughout the World,

the gTOUp has made B Strong and far-

reaching name for itself.

Notwithstanding the fad thai string

quartets are necessarily limited in the

scope of musical type- offered,

program was exceptionally well i

en. First was played th

Freshmen, today, elected ten of
twentj one candidates for the Ma-
roon Key. One of elghl candidates
ua> elected to the Honor Council.

Key
Maroon Key Nominees were Mil

lord Atwood, John Brady, James Mul-
lock, Richard Coffin, John Doyle, Mel-
vi " Eaton, George Gaumond, Williams
Evans, Saul Click. Roy Holmberg,
William Kimball, Cbarle, Knox.
Charles Kodlodzinski, Vincenl Lafleur,
•Maurice I.eland. Robeti Mullaney.
John Suttivan, Carl Verme, Sidnej

Continued < n Vagi 3

Winning Hrsl place in the declama-
tion contest and second place in the
song. Lambda Delta Mu *Ofl tbe
plaque awarded lad night to the sor-
ority with most points in the annual
Intersororit) Sing and Declamation
Contest. In tb, sing Alpha Lambda
Mu gained Hrsl place.

/he order of the winniiiK Sororities
in the sing was as follows: first, AJ
pha Lambda Mu; second, Lambda
Delta Mu; and third, Phi Zeta, In
the declamation, flrst place went to
Lambda Delta Mu; second to Sigma
Iota; and tbird to Sigma Beta Chi.
Judges were Mrs. Charles P. PraV

er, Prof. Stowell Goding, and Mi
Clarence II. Larsons for the sing; an.

I

three State Collage instructors in the
Social Sciences Department, Clyde \\

.

Dow, Charles N. DuBoie, and Miss
Leonta G. Horrigan for the dedams
lion half of the intersorority COfflpe
tition.

Dr. Vernon L. Helming, instructor
in English, and Tbeima Glasiei form
pd the committee in chare

OSMI \ ELECTED

Chosen for th*- Honor ( louncil
Biodgett i.s Sophomore

Member

M.Mon |). Hager, (art K. Nelson,
and Lewis p, Norwood were elected
to tbe Senate b) the Junior class last
week. Thej will take office witb the
four Bophomores elected: Donald I'.

Allen, clement P. Burr, John P.
Crimmins, and Dana C. Krandsen.
John V, Ostium Was elected to tbe
Honor Council b> tbe juniors and It.

Alden Blodgett b) the sophomores.
The seven ncwh elected senators

will Join John Blasko, Albin Irayk,
Lawrence Keagan, and Wan en lap
pin, present junior members, to form
the Senate next year.

Hager
Myron D. Hager is from South

Deerfield and is a graduate of Deer
field Academy. He ( secretary ><( the
Honor Council. During his sophomore
year he was a member of tbe Ml
roon Key. He is 1 pre med major, a
member of Kappa Sigma and w:i,

chairman of the Carnival Hall.

Nelson
' ail I- . N'elson comei I m>mi ( ,ard

'" ,| He is a graduate of Cushing
' iiititiHt ,t h l\n;i n

COED SWEETHEARTS
TO VIE FOR CROWN
Each Fraternity i<> rick a cni

to ( lompete for Title
ai Greek Bali

Coolidge String Quartet, Last In Current Community Concert Series Is

Pronounced Best of Season as Unsurpassed Artistry Delights Audience

minds one of Schubert,- a loveliness beauty. All the Integrating techniow
t melody and a romantic connotation of Beethoven's genius wa, brought in

to play to produce a really
f mood
In a string quartet, which fdlows

rathei closely the sonata form, we

1 h'ter by the committee

Speakers
"""•<<< Steff graduated from Dart-

techniques except a few bisarre forms.

Were we find melody in the second
movement. If the delicacy of the in-

strument- did not remove any nidi

stigma it might almost have been
called cloying. The movement con

stated in the mam of a laughing con

versatton with all four strings co

operating, each here and there em-
bellishing the ouatralogue with

hanrind phrs

Syncopation Theme

impressive
movement. It i.s difficult to get I prop-
er interpretative volume relationship

have exemplified most of the musical In a quartet because of the limits to
forte Imposed by string.^. Vet wit l,m
these limits the performers did
cellently. Interpretations vary. Bui
the only fit criterion of whether a

correct interpretation baa been made
is the pleasurable reaction in the
hearer. To judge by tlii ,. the group
outdid themselves In this respect, for
they received a since,, sand snthu 1

en-|astic ovation at the conclusion of the
Quartet.

'Cello Excellent

NOVEL

1 1,

tlntl,,

»hat
ki

"Hit
1

«

aaj h,

snrf u „

hl »K different" is the
his year's Intersorority

"'•e. One of the fea-
he a bar—oh no. not

' Milk Har with sodas.

' sundaes gooey and

m>t all—Jimmy Walsh
chestral Young, peppy.

«'d to please.

the

hos-

:oven

The icherso movement had for Its Then followed "Oracion del Toreto
theme syncopation. A fast, running, (Bullfighter

1

Prayer) by Tu
leaping affect created images of (where an outsl

dancing »unbeam la 1 brook, a

uparkiing hubbies in a glass in at

sence, erj spirit of Puck. Hen
al.-o, a- in certain parts of the Allegro,

was brought forth the masterlj tech

String Quartet in B Flat, Opus 18, niqm

\o. 6. From the beginning, an ex- Th

tradordinary cooperation was appar- men!

eat, bringing out to the full the spe- 1 rathe

dfk exjiiessioi, of beauty Intended bylwen

Ileetlioven, Throughout the first move* deep,

ment was noted quality that re-jin a

rma,
inding performance

wa- made by the 'eello. It.-, aim., 1

human, suppiicatorj tone produced
chills of emotion, augmented through
out by the supernatural harmonies and
unanimity of purpose of the whole
rendition.

Nexl came two pie., oomposed bj
slow introduction, William Kroll, first doUttlst: "Little

Had "Cossack." The first

friendly mazurka
regressing, the sense ,,f

of the players individually.

fourth and concluding mov<
.', n I a

il in efTert. Here Marc)

empl Uie penetratingly started r,ut with

nowerfu of the 'cello, like melody, l

I he election ,,f an Intel I laterint \

Sweetheart will be a feature of the
coming Interfraternit} Ball, accord
ing to an announcement from .1. Perol
click, chairman of the event. Bach
house will he Baked to nominate .-,

coed, who will attend the dance with
a brother, to repre 1 n\ that bou a
the Sweetheart of that fraternity and
the eleven coeds will ide foi the final

honoi at th<' dam •

I he hand for the ball • rsH to be
announced u the committee 1 still

tradag down many leads that will

bring a good name band to Amherst
at a reasonable price. It || expected
that the orchestra will be announced
in the next edition of the CeSSCgisa.
The Committee asks that all ft;,

ternities have their nomination! far
the honor ready the Tuesday after
raeatiou thai there will be time for
the news service to take pictures and
give the event the publicity It should
have.

Name band: undei con [deration for
the ball inelude Mai Ballet, And;,
Kirk, and Dick Ban Small time
hand -tieh a the Mart mouth Mar
bery < 'oil d ;,,. ai ,, h.-inj,. . ..ntacted

NO RAZOO

Beeaase of the distinctly unfa*.
arable rendiUeaa of the Ithletic
I ield. Rasas Ni«lH will be definite

Ij eaaceUeel Bases H > imi»os-.ibie
to further postpone (he traditional

sophomore-freshman rhish. the
competition of the two CTaas
omcisll] closed,

i»

aptivating Continued on Page

In th«' rope pull «hi.h Wi«s held
last fall, the neophytes won.
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HATS Just a few months ago the Interfraternity Council vetoed

a suggestion that the Council buy hats for all of its twen-
ty-two members. The hats were to be modeled after those now
Worn by the Senate, and worn so that the campus commoners!
would know who belonged to this Greek governing group.

These supporting the hat measure argued that the Council
|

is in sorry straits and that the notoriety that the hats would bring
would tend to put the organization in the campus eye and help

put it back on its feet. Those who vetoed the measure pointed;

out that the hats would not remedy the Council's ailments, but
would only make them more obvious. It was suggested that the

organization get its feet on the ground and establish itself as

something more than a dance committee or a rushing tribunal

before it considers wearing hats.

Since the move for hats was defeated by the mental upper-
strata of the Council, the organization has tried to inject a little

life into itself. A few weeks ago the Council dug its constitution

out of the files, blew off the dust, and proceeded to bring it up
to date. A publicity campaign for I etter campus relations has
been started and other strengthening moves are being considered.

A few members of the Council are making an attempt to find out
what the duties of an interfraternity governing group should be
and are studying1 the set-up of inter-Greek organizations in other
colleges.

We were glad to see the Council try to make something of
itself, but we're afraid the members think that their two or three
months work has put them on a par with the Senate, or at least

the Maroon Key, because the plea for Council hats has again been
heard. The other night we saw one of the suggested fraternity

felts—a pretty dark maroon with the nicest white band and a cute
little delta on the front. We couldn't help thinking how nice it

would be if the Home Economics club bought some Mount IIol-

yoke blue hats with a yellow band and a small egg-beater pictured
just above the front brim.

This train of thought led us to the idea that every campus
organization should have hats. The Chem Club could have wrench-
es on a green background, and we closed our eyes and pictured the
American Student Union, fifty-strong, walking around campus in

plain red berets. Probably one of the outstanding creations would
be the one we have in mind for the English majors—small, close-

fitting, light brown felt hats with Bhovefe for junior;-, and steam-
shovels for seniors.

We spent quite a bit of time trying to design a Collegian hat.

but we couldn't arrive at any combination of felt that we thought
would do us justice, but suddenly it dawned on US that without
hats, we will be the most distinguished group on the campus.

Spencer

We had an interesting discussion

with Hud Iiodda Saturday evening

as we were driving to Hartford to

hear Artie Shaw. Hud, as president

of Adelphia and a member of the

Senate, had attended a meeting <>f

the alumni of the college the previous

night and was greatly enthused over

what he called "the potentialities of

our strong alumni body."

Kud had a right to be enthused.

Our alumni body is strong, and

ii has potentialities. But we con-

tend that our alumni group is

not nearly as strong as it could

and should be. It is our opinion

that there is something lacking

in our alumni organizations, and

we believe that something is the

whole-hearted cooperation of each

and every alumnus. We feel that

there is definite lack of interest

in the affairs of our college on

the part of several of our alumni.

The mere fact that the college has

to struggle yearly to obtain even the

barest necessities from the legislature

proves that the alumni are not near-

ly as strong as they could be. For,

were all the 2158 graduates of the

State college now living in Massa-

chusetts (and the 1SS8 non-grads) or-

ganized, made concious of the needs

of the college, and made interested

in the college, our school would never

go through its annual struggle with

the legislature, and the growth of

the college would be inevitable. The
2158 alumni in this state plus the

people they themselves could influence

in favor of the college could bring

such pressure in Boston, that the leg-

islature would have to sit up and take

notice of the "aggie school" some-

where in the western part of the

state.

We do not believe, however, that

the entire blame for the seeming lack

of interest in the college on the part

of several of the alumni can be plac-

ed upon the alumni themselves. The

reason alumni lose interest in the

college is, we feel, bcause there is

nothing to keep their interest cen-

tered in the college after they have

graduated. Well, then, why do the

alumni lose interest in the college?

We think that all answers will ulti-

mately fall back on this: we have no

strong athletic teams — especially

football, to represent us, to keep us

in the public eye, to keep our alumni

interested.

We have heard reports that

alumni complain that the State

College does not get enough ath-

letic publicity in the Boston pa-

pers. (The blame has been placed

on the News Service. The News
Service, however, has nothing to

do with athletics. The Physical

Education department handles all

athletic publicity, hut we doubt

whether the fault lies with the

Physical Education department.

We think the main reason is that

there is nothing of importance in

the field of State College ath-

letics for the Boston papers to

Continued on Pagt 4

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

tn WILLIAM I. GOODWIN

Some weeks ago, while in Boston,

I picked up a copy of one of the lead-

ing Boston papers and found on the

editorial page a very interesting com-

ment entitled: EDUCATION AND
NEWS. The first paragraph of this

comment is as follows: "While the

Faculty Council at Harvard was an-

nouncing that the study of English

Grammar and Composition will be

made much more intensive as a re-

quirement for freshman classes,

Teachers College at Columbia burst

into print yesterday with a story to

the effect that a course in the "Tech-

nique of Fresh Water Angling" is

;

to be added to the curriculum of that

institution, which already has courses

in Poultry Raising, Baseball and

Piano Tuning." The editorial goes on

to state that here is a perfect ex-

1

ample of the kind of thing that drives

competent educational authorities to-

ward nervous breakdowns, and the

final conclusion is that Teachers Col-

lege at Columbia is straying from

its task.

While I am of the opinion that the

staff, generally, at this College would

commend Harvard for what it is do-

ing in emphasizing the importance of

the study of English Grammar as ai

requirement for the freshman class, it

is doubtful whether our Faculty

would agree with the statement of

the writer of the editorial that Teach-

ers College at Columbia is straying

from its task. This editorial is just

another evidence that the public,-

though an interested public, finds it

difficult to appreciate the long and

rather difficult contest that has taken

place in the field of education between

those who would continue the program

of higher education as it was begun

by the classical or liberal arts col-

leges in this country, and those who
would make the work of our colleges

and universities more scientific in

character. It is not generally known,

at least on the outside, that the fight

to retain the character and the pro-

gram of our so-called classical insti-

tutions has been rather a losing fight.

One has but to look at the changing

curricula of the group of fine old pri-

c
o

vately endowed institutions in \,.w
England to appreciate the change]
which have been taking place it,

programs of these colleges.

On the other hand, equally rapid

changes have been taking plan n,

the character and the curricula of

so-called land-grant colleges, ami I

might add the engineering schools and

colleges, of the country. While then
colleges are today more definitely lib-

eral arts colleges than ever before,

they have not gotten entirely away
from what might be indicated as ap-

plied scientific programs and it is my
hope that we shall continue to find

the right balance between the libera]

arts and the applied science.

It has been our hope here at Hag,
sachusetts State that our work may
be so broadened as to make it possible

for a student to find in this College

every reasonable opportunity for a

well-rounded education. Our objective

today, as it has been through the

years, is to give our students the kind

of an educational experience that will

let them go out into the world as well-

educated men and women thoroughly

prepared to meet life's problems and

situations in a sensible and practical

way.

Let me repeat that I feel that the

writer of the editorial referred to

above in saying that Teachers Col-

lege at Columbia is straying from its

task is misjudging a teachers college

somewhat, particularly in this day and

age when there is increasing demand

for men and women who have been

trained to go out into the world as

recreational teachers and leaders. It

will continue to be our objective to

prepare young men and women as

teachers and leaders of agriculture

and horticulture, physical education

and recreation, as well as to prepare

voung men and women to begin life

effectively as teachers, business lead-

ers, doctors and lawyers and for our

women students it should be our ob-

jective to so guide their experience

in College as to make them home-

makers and leaders in the drive to

restore the right influence and tbe

right leadership of the home.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, March It"

Roister Uotstar Supper Kan.

I

Mom BuildingHiniriL' Hall Danes

Friday. March 31

Landacape eiui* Wilder Hall

Saturday. April 1

Vacation Start*

Sunday, April 9

Vacation end*

Monday, April III

Class. If stait at Bt00 a. m.

N

hy .larkir

Stewart

In the Spring, a young man's fancy

turns lightly to thoughts of Winter

when the weather was warmer. There

have been more sarcastic remarks

about Spring being here than the

ever present question "going to In-

terfraternity?"

Coed Investigates

Apropos of Mr. Spencer's column

last week and subsequent remarks

made upon it, we decided there was

a point which could bear a little in-

vestigating so asked typical coed

(Suzy) what she felt about this de-

plorahle situation. Admitting she is

somewhat of a linguist in that she

picks up accents readily (Hollywood

was considering her for part of Scar-

lett O'Hara), she decided to do n little

sleuthing on her own hook. So she

went over to the dog-cart and started

talking to various of its inhabitants

and claims she understood them per-

fectly even with mouth full (State

"men" not Suzy).

Second step was to get to Am-
herst College. This was the great-

est problem hut Suzy was not to

he daunted and as the last resort

got a sorority sister to fix her

up. Goes to swimming meet wear-

Coniinued on Page 6

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

i) I'ete

•iarrrra

It's a far cry from the seedy look-

ing and sad sounding outfit that

Charlie Bar-net palmed off "" this

campus last year, to the smooth com-

bination with which he recently re-

corded "A New Moon And An Old

Serenade" on Bluebird B-1015S. This

is easily understandable when you

consider what an impromptu affair

their local job was. It was "tie

those. "Joe, my first trumpet pUj*fl

I want you to meet Al. tnj

»«*J
trumpet player; I hope you hit it off

well together!" However, on

ord, his new band is well I

"arse

in smooth hrass figures bel nd nil

usual superb tenor styling. * A llk<

the raven, I can quothe tl

obtrusive vocal by Judy

adequate "only this an

more."

Rhythmic Kever>

"The Gal From Joe's".

built around a solid tnj

which is a beautiful trelli

net to weave his tenor li'

and which gradually fade

middle of the disc.

The affirmative side 01

Murphy situation is W

presented this week Witt

Contin '

tun i*

nothfaf

Bar*

.and,

Spud

than

KAPPA SIGMA GLEE CLUB TAKES HONORS
IN THE ANNUAL INTERFRATERNITY SING

BROADCAST

The Kappa Si K ma Glee Club will
join the Statesmen in a radio

ART EXHIBIT FEATURES~REPR0DUCTI0NS
OF CANVASSES BY AMERICAN PAINTERS

News
SUon^ CoUe9

Intercollegiate

Educated Sheet
Billy Worthington, University of
A > bama, hat a 1 3-year-old pair

of shoes in his possession that he
wouldn't sell for any price, even
if they are held together by
safety pins. They've been worn
at Harvard, Princeton, Notre
Dame, Dartmouth, Rutgers, M. I.

T., N. y. U., McGill, Cornell,
Northwestern, Georgia Tech and
Alabama. First worn by a Har-
vard student in 1926, the "edu-
cated" shoes have been sent
from school to school. Main use
of the shoes stales the document
that accompanies them is that

they be "worn during greet strife

and stress such as finals, depres-
sions, quiizes, chaos and through
the many hours during the com-
parative celm and quiet of
study". The shoes seem to bring
qood luck, too, for lest semester
Billy piled up a record of 5 A's
and 2 B's. Photo by Fsber

New •« l»»Sport

Tern Hernandez, Louisi-

ana State University, has

just won singles honors
in the Netional Inter-

collegiate Flower Judg-
ing contest. His teem
won second place, with

Ohio Slate first The
contest was held in Dal-

»h,

Gose to Europe's War Scares

Wk * $ 'ud«n** ©I Wellington College in England ere spending their sperc time building a

•at* ? i

,n*'*«* «n the woods neer their campus. Shelters are covered with two feet ©Im •*d lined with steel and concrete. *«~

lin»; Loaned by
t»'l" ( \>|n|'s

reproductions of

known American
nn shown m the

Building. The col

loaned for exhibi
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i - "I oil paintings,
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Fencers Demonstrate Championship Form

It was a real touch and go battle when Cornell University's co-ed

fencers (left) met the University of Pennsylvania foilswomen in an

intercollegiate match in the latter a gymnasium. w«*< World

"You'll Be Gone Tomorrow*'

. . . is the new popular song-hit by these two

Massachusetts State College students that

they hope won't meet the fate of its title.

Arthur Noyes (left) wrote the words, Robert

Ullman composed the music.

Have a Scottwitch"

. . . was the sales-cry of North-

western University co-eds
when they sold sandwiches

to raise funds for Scott hall,

new social center to be
erected as a tribute to retiring

President Walter Dill Scott.

i

-

-

I

Tunesmiths
Music for the annual One Hun-
dredth Night show of the U S.

Military Academy, "About
Face", is being given a final au-
dition by the directors of the f
student production, Cadets
Foerster, Smith and Oclccrs-
hauser.

*«&
x***

A

Future Grid Generals Are Now Loyal Practice-Session Fans

Perhaps it won't be long before these young 'uns will be cavorting with the pigskin before stadium crowds,

but right now they are intent on watching what goes on during spring football prattles it the University of

Florida

Recommended for Ranch-minded CoM«lM
Betty Howell, Santa Barbara State College studen pauwjjj

poses in an after-class ensemble especially design .

who prefer the ranch range to the kitchen range. Th«

of the many large ranches near the college's came

Old-style Campaigner
Without funds to rent a hall,

John Godlewski, University of
Illinois student, borrowed a soap
box, hired a sign-carrier and
took his speech-making to the
street-corners in his campaign for
city commissioner of East St.

Louis, III. Ac»«
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FOR SMOKING
PLEASURE AT ITS BEST
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Fool-Proof Gun Hook-up Prevents Fake Starts

Lawson Robertson, University ol Pennsylvania track coach, demonstrates his new starting gun with tKe kelp ol August

Beltzner «n<i Glenn Cunningham (right). The apparatus requires that each runner place his hands

that when pressed down complete en electrical circuit end pet—it the gun to be feted. Act*

She's Champion Collegiate Dance I

Something new in championship records cm
by Mrs. Sue Lee Gunter, official chaperor*tt|

versify ol Alabama. She's attended 1,000

hasn't danced at one! CoHr*«e &**>
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Fired Witfc Determination to Get an Education
Marie Louiw Meeh. is shovelling her way through college by stolcing the furnace in a- . dormitory at Purdue Un,ver»,ty She's a member of a co-ed honor society^ too
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Champions Battle to Hold Title

Faced with a scries of difficult matches, members of New York University's inter-

collegiate women's fencing teem ere duelling daily in practice matches. The team

is watching Jo Mancinelli and Ruth Barcan. interior*'

Czech Ex-President to Teach

"Democracy**

Dr. Eduard Benes (right) and Mrs Benes were give

great reception when they arrived on the University

Chicago campus. The president of Czechoslovii

before-Munich is conducting a three-month seminw|

democracies.

•i

Two Kinds of "Guinea Pigs'

. . . real and human, assisted Dr. A. R. Bliss, Jr ., ofm
ard College of Birmingham, in a series of experimttrif

determine the effects of certain drugs on the W
body. The real guinea pigs are in the cages.

Students Live in Own Dormitory City

"Varsity Village" is the name of the new town of six residences built for Niagara University students.

This unique housing project for collegians will include 23 homes when completed, and all will be lo-

cated near the university's miniature lake. Each houses 1 7 students.

Jitterbugging Comet Out Into «

An outdoor pavilion for "date nights" has been

State College for Women students. Only entry h

fying the bearer is a TSCW student. University

men recently put their okeh on the novel danc*

were entertained during a Texas tour.
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KAPPA SIGMA GLEE CLUB TAKES HONORS
IN THE ANNUAL INTERFRATERNITY SING
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-Wais. ,: r«2 of canvasses by
"

American" paintersbroadcast tomorroe at .'{:,{(t over

SAnce Develops New Aid for Surgeons

rombin Freezes' Flowing Blood
One of the most significant o< the
medical discoveries to be an-
nounced .n the iast month is the
report from University of Iowa doc-
tors that thes has* electee a

methoc of us re thromfc n tc clct
C!CCC p k w rr. 3 „; O* P«ftiCU <••

benefit to surgeons because it ~
prevent bleeding and make their
work easier the research was di-
rected by Dr H P Smith head of
Iowa's pathology department Dr.
Smith has been wording on this par-
ticular research project for seven
years, financed by grants from the
John and Mary Markle Founda-
tion of New York.

'4 i

•«Mon-
* |M«ition

Pan9s
M
Take Car« of the "Bobcats"

«>t«t« College, where the sophomore men's service
$

l! i°J
T<*'*nd-toom the college's sports mascot. Here

holds the temporarily docile feline. Pho.o by Putsch

».. *ctio«

**?« in F«wfc«t

Adrtrtmmf *«|>ftmil«lir«

NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE INC

4t0 Matftton Avmvt, Ntw VoHi

400 N*. MkMfm A»«imt, Cfcic«f«

(Won Sm FmmIk* L<M Anj«l»t

In concentrated
form, one-hun-
dredth ounce of

thrombin will clot

a barrel of blood
in less than five

seconds. At right

is ordinary blood,
in left test tube

(up-side-down) is

blood after addi-

tion of thrombin.
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THERE MUST BE

SOMETHING TO THIS

PIPE-SMOKING THAT I'M

MISSING. WHAT IS IT?

'HERE'S WHAT
YOU'RE MUSSING, FELLOW

_ PRINCE ALBERT.

THERE'S NO
OTHER TOBACCO

LIKE IT.'

>

«>PTrt«ht, m». H t. tUrmAt, fa

THEN
$0 MILO-SO TASTy

Smoke 20 fragrant pip«fult of Prince Albert. If you
don't find it the mellowest, Uatieat pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the reat of
the tobacco in it to ui at any time within a month from
thi» date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus
Postage. (Srgnerf) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
/inston-Salem, North Carolina

50
pipeful, of f r»-

Kr.nt tobacco
ia avarjr handy
pocket tin of

Prince Albert

Laundry
\MITM\'

tmhrrftl Agent
:. p.

PRICES ! :

EVERY puff of Prince Albert is filled with RICH
RIPE TASTE - good, full body that's never

harsh, always EXTRA MILD! That's real smoking
joy in anybody's pipe. No rawness to raise hob with
your tonjjrue. P. A.'s exclusive "no-bite" process as-
sures ail the full, rich taste of choice tobaccos -
without annoying harshness to bite your tongue.
P. A. gives you a lot for your tobacco money. Try
the big red pocket tin today.
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When Roll is Called in the Class of 1612

College administrators got gray hair fast in the old

days
'

back .shen men wore silly hats, pretty

clothes and swords at their sides - for the class of

1612 was really rough, tough and hard-to-handle.

- In case you don t b ;•• a once-over

to those prizes from the "Academia sive speculum

vitao scholasticae (Mirror of Scholastic Life to

vou Latin-forgetters) published in 1612. That was

in both A. D. and B. C, you know Anno

Domini and Before Camera.

J Classroom conduct hasn't changed much since the latter part of

the 14th Century when Henricus de Alemania lectured at the

famous School of Bologna (no 9*3). Boredom, gossip, laughter,

weariness and argument are all present in the student bodv. The

scholarly lecturer sib almost on the ceiling, a symbol of his in-

tellectual superiority and— also— a good vantage point during

exams. Some of the students arc unshaven because good old

Bologna hadn't won a badminton match since early in the cen-

tury. (Miniature painting by Laurcntius dc Voltoline.)
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• Boy did they go after the freshmenl The tortures of the dungeons were given a real first-

hand study by the newcomers — and they often studied so hard they didn't live to put

their new-round knowledge to good use

• University students "sending" for the benefit of the campus queen,

boys would even move pianos out into the yard for a chance to sins love so*

to their Lady Fair. All this was bach in 161 1
:

— an6 if you don t think -

was riding the strings even then, you're "ichy".

•«. X-
'->

. I : . I • I f I

• A candid canvas shot taken just 356 years ago of a couple of sophomores letting off steam in a

little dueling match. Not many students flunked out of schools in those days but lob of them were

carried out. It was all good, clean college fun, though no matter what the cost — and they did wear

such pretty clothes!

• Here are the recqueteers of the class of 1* practicing for d"

of the National Intercollegiate Indoors. Court tennis w««
'J jj(

in those days; the rules were more complicated and you"•"
b |

oval painted on the back wall for some esoteric reason I nt
J

sprinkled around the court and in the basket bear •£ p*'V,i
blance to fruit but it's probably just the artist's fault. O *°m
it a "fruit-fault"?

KAPPA SIGMA GLEE CLUB TAKES HONORS
IN THE ANNUAL INTERFRATERNITY SING

Chi, Q. T. V. Follow in Order Ralph Oatley, Professor
Nichols and Dr. Dudley are Judges

iHKMAss.uHisicns(„u.K,;uN,rni KSI>AVi UAUCn ,

BROADCAST

Kappa Sigma took ftrat place at the L . , .

annual interfraternity sing last F,i- MbMA IOTA FIRST
: i> ihrIh with its selection, Evenine t *%i n^~ »a»ui
Hymn and Old Man N„ah. IN SORORITY MARKS
Second was Sigma Alpha Epsiloni

imsiwha
• ni. Lambda <'hi Alpha; fourth, Phi

Kappa; fifth Theta <'hi; and
Q. T. V.

Voicing tlic general opinion of a

Receives Highest Average of
Greeklets - Sigma

Beta Next

The Kappa Sigma Glee < lub will
join the Statesmen in a radio

j

broadcast tomorrow al |jM over
WHAl and W8PR, The Greek
Club recently won llu- annual inter-
fraternily sin« and will repeat the
winninn selection on the air.
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1 averages released from the Dean's

,-. office today.
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.feasor Nichols -ailed the Kappa 1

Sigma lota's average for this s,.,„-
•

1
presentation '•all-around good ester was 80.66, better than the 79 91

ration.
1

rfee leaders of the Kap- 1 thej had last year. Sigma Beta CI

Sonus by The Statesmen
De Old Ark arr. Bartholomew
\ Pastoral by Turner A Maley
talk About Jerusalem
Mornin' arr . O'Hara

Too Deep

ART EXHIBIT FEATURES REPRODUCTIONS
OF CANVASSES BY^ AMERICAN PAINTERS

Frank Waufh ReprewmUt • of Oita, Water Cobn.
:"" ' l'as(,.|s are Included

LUENINGS DESCRIBE *• ,rTT., ,, ,

ggiroi^ ^ — I work don,- i,\ well known American
MUSIC COMPOSITION ' * ' ^ '

•

Physical Education Building. The col-

lection, which was loaned for exhibi-
tion by Professor Frank A. Waugh,
includes reproductions of oil paintings
water colors and pa.-lcU. Such paint-
ings are thus made available at verv

1
in unusual combination of aoDrano 1 .. , ...

I low prices in a form which is suit

able for framing a mode of drcv
iation winch is becoming prevalent
in tin- world of impoverished aitists.

A water color, The Turtle Pond, by
Winslow Homer is done with all the
clarity and brightness that [« possible
iii this medium. Homer, who [g

1 the two or three greatei I painters

Old Man Noah arr Bartholomew CT„H«1 .,„ 1 ^
Son,, by The Statesmen

«»»»« .Uul Sopnmo |',VSt>nt

Varied, unusual
rograms

- gma chorus were Myron D. Hag. and Alpha Lambda Mu also presented
1 and John \. osmun '40. higher averages than last year- 79 12

Kht Bells const ituteri and 77.20 respectively, compared to
78,83 and t:..(;i. Lambda Delta Mu
and Phi /.eta, however dropped from
the standard set last year.

Higher Than Men
I he average of all women was 76,16.

This is slightly higher than that put
Intel tratermty Sing Commit-, up by the men; 74.M

Continued on Page R
!

Cn't.nueJ an /'.,,, 8

voice and Bute was the highlight
the Kim- Arts Council programs by
Otto Luening, composer-flutist, and
Ethel Luening, soprano. Presenting

hl > ( .,
~

_, , .
thre« concerts, the world-famous pairDebaters Explain Student Lack offered varied and onusual illustra

ol Interest m State tions of composition and music
Forensic Team », , „Monday Program

lit. ii, 11 1 I'" llM ' iwo or three irreatest itaintoi
11. 1^ k . m .- . 1

" l,H ' M"iidav protrram were se\ :• »
p.unn 1

|{% Kobe.t MeCatcheon ,,,.,, , ,; '
, '

v
in America, enmb nes in this oainl

1 .. eral solos by Mrs. Lueninjr, in.-lud- i- . . '
''

Ihe rabjecU that the Debating So- ing songs from Carl Sandbunr'n "The ? „
ch*r"ctwi«tlc "*"> ••""' cre-" * > ative liveliness with a sense «.f

Alpha Bpatlon's two songs it.

•I Competition. Oatley admired ea-
llly the robust work in Eighi

Mis. The leader of the group was
11 ^1 ly '41 and the accompan-

Edward Anderson '41

strength and freedom in bis Negro
Figures.

ImpreMsionifd ic

Bathers of Miraatar, Mexke by Mil
lard Sheets is a notable water color
which merges swift and impression
istic treatments. The resuli is

•harplj outlined, refreahing picture

"k. Mr, Luening set to music an
"' s, 'a ,,:,, hin«, which gains in Im

fQ I mediate impression through its lack

r The LORDJEFFER?
• / / ri-uil'im 1/ 1 11

11

"

Dinning Room Special

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAY EVENINGS

LUNCHES 7.->c

DINNERS $1.00

"•m "««go » an .>aiiuinii u s

Z y TS
•";',!

n'"
f'" ""' '"' A Hcan SonKbag" and flute so,

dinary non-intellectually inclined stu by Mr Luening
dent, at State College," explained the Cempeafai
debater, when discussing student lack The two famous artists provided
«i n, teres i„ tl Society. No, wor a fascinating Fine Arts program onned by the collets co.d attitude. Tuesday afternoon, at which Im"Mat,- Forensic team was found Mr. Luening, interna, ally recogpracticing industrioualy, early this nixed as a composer of grea abiliuwedk, „, the Memorial Building described his procedure m wrdin^i
Perhaps it the subjects of debates song. Mr, Luening set to music an

w.-r.- more localized the society would original | m by Sidney Rosen '39
attract more attention. Some topic which he had selected as most suit

' "'
'

,
' la, "'iate or sole, ted details,

such as Resolved that the fraternity able from a group of poema submitted
system be abolished. Tins was de- to the Collegian Quarterly, lllustral
Mted in 1911 and attracted a goodly ing the different phases In the devel-number of people. In contrast to that '»prn.-nt of his composition. Mr Luen
is the topic: Resolved that the l-Vd- tag discussed the various problem,
eral Government should tease to use B composer must consider. He was as
public funds for the purpose of stim- sisted by Mrs. Luening.
iilatinu private business. This que* Tuesday Evening

,tion was argued with American Unl On Tuesday evening, the Lueningi'
versity m the first debate of !!):!!». concert illustrated again the general
Still, accredited liberal arts colleges 'heme of their concerts "The Com
like Amherst and Williams are able Pose? At Work." Mr. Luening traced
to attract audiences to their debates the influence of the great Italian com
when they debate questions such as P»8er Bttsoni, through the works of

Jarnach. his own, and the Work

JAMES A. LOWELL

Heal ism
George Loka, who was an advocate

for realism rather than the so-called
French impressionism in American
art, is represented in this exhibition
by one oil painting, Old Woman with
Hlaeli Cat, Luks emphasizes in this
picture, as ifl many of hll others, the
external aspects of his model rather
than attempting character analysis.
One [« acutely aware of the woman'-
tawdry hat and wispy hair, but she
herself remains as enigmatical as the
cat which she i.s feeding.

In the oil painting, Manhattan Wat-

Ea.Ster— Don't Forget Mother and the
Home Folks

EASTER CARDS
'iiul in Dmisrn and SenUnrrenl

FOR MOTHER
|initii\ Sti

in lovely bo

Organised in IMM Ihe famous American composer R 1

Debating was first organized into *rt McBride, who was Mr Luening
!'. '""; y Knu 'M r"' ,]r is s, " ,w "

the Public Speaking Council i„ [908 Pupil.
wtomarj rtructural detail of this

Soon after ,ts organiaaUon student final Program
"rtbrts werk The l»IIdiatB and Wf4-

intereat waned and the college or Usl Tuesday's program concluded ]'],
t

™
,

,'''
,' ^T^T 'T" " ?*

CnntimnJ on P,,, 6 the Pine Arts series for thi- , ,

,

" ;"'"' B
'
w '» •'"•"•"s.on-

ai aspect, whi.h la pleasing for its
simplicity and for the opportunltj it

olter,-. for Color emphasis.

( ontinntd •» Pntt 6

MEDICI CARDS
iviih dmifrna I >>

Mm i-;uft Tarrftnl

GARDEN ROOKS
\\*\w to \rrai r< I- low

Wl,;,t I,, DO Will, M. ).

• n I luifli

Biblei

I
| !• I . itiuni t,<

Prave i MihiI. -

HOOK OF WILD FLOWERS
ItluatratrnJ In Bdfttl Jo

m >1< I lli.v p| |,;i :

•

I
i r

Che D)anse
".I fKHSI'IlT STKKKT

NOIMHAMI'TON

TKI.. 1316

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

1«>0M ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

We are equipped to handle jour

baSM|«etS and invite the fraternities

and sororities of Mas.aebu ett

state College to hasped mir facil-

ities.

The Colonial Inn
Rooms and Meals

Hone Cooking

Near the Main Entrance t<»

M. S. C,

Socony
AT I'Ali.is

Service Station
Po ' oak

.

BSt I'lini.ll. Min.

for

SK|{\ M|-; \\|,

SATISFACTION

M \|{on\ KKY

Continued tfntri I'jgt i

/'" 1 ""'. "aMd C Rin and Spencer
Potter.

Council
Honor Council nominee we,,

lame Bulloek, Franc, Coughlin Wil
ll;iMI "arrow, Willtam I )wver,

'

.tohn
l.'n<v, Robert MeCutcheon, Donald
Sullivan, and John Shepard im.

THE MUTUAL gSJS CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, M.iss.

KNTKKTAIN AT

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON AND WIGGINS OLD TAVERN
NOKTRAMPTON, mass.

I Mllll'lll lllllll ,, . ...
I •cnl.o I'nrr.

I.il Is S.n, Vmir llnM.,ii, |, and liinnrra

li'lrphonr 31(1(1

STEPHEN j. DUVAL
Optometrist and

Optician
II M \l\ SI

Byes examined c;iass,.., Repaired
I'lerription-, tilled

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

M»b Bernstein Amherst taenl
r i:. I-

SPKC1AL PBICES ! !

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 K. A. Petlessier

most distinguished jfnuip on the campus.
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OVERING

MUSIC
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Roe

"Politician of Today and Tomorrow College

Trained Man/' Says Dr. Rohr In Interview
* STOCKBRIDGE

By John Kelso

Ever> musician, every

every composer feels

inductor,

Ultimate

friendship for him; they call him

"Papa". Vet he was born over 200

years ago, and no man alive today

h:is ever spoken to him. His soul and

spirit live on m hia music, and through

the medium of black dots on a barred

page do t. -day's musicians enter into

his sanctum sanctorum.

Franz Joseph Haydn is his full

name on St. Peter's docket, and

the letters are probably inscribed

i„ K ilt. Horn in 1732. offspring of

a wheelri«ht and a cook, he soon

proved himself a musical prodigy.

A distant relative, a musician,

observed the young Kranz Joseph

imitating, by the means of two

blocks, a \iolinist and keeping

perfect time to the song he sang.

Haydn went away to study with

his cousin, and soon became a

proficient harpsichord and violin

player and chorister (soprano).

K\entually, his voice broke, and

be had the choice of becoming a

"castrati" (men made sopranos by

a barbaric surgical operation), or

leaving the Choir of St. Stephen

where he was earning his bread.

Ksteiha/y Patronage

He began to write music at this

time, and Boon found a patron in a

certain Count Morain. Haydn married

but not the woman of his choice, and

his love-life Was a hell of nagging

and ...elding until they parted just

before her death in 1800. It is re-

corded that because of her he was

not impartial to the affections of oth-

er women. The great stroke of luck

for Haydn came when he entered the

patronage of the famous Esterhazy

family in Vienna. This noble family

encouraged and aided his genius, giv-

ing him an orchestra, choir, and

theatre for his complete supervision.

"Creation"

During his life. Haydn also made

two trips to England, where he was

immensely popular, and where he

wrote some of his finest music. He

wrote over a hundred symphonies,

some of which are M yet undiscover-

ed, about 83 string quartets, and many

oratorios, of which the "Creation" is

the most famous. There is an inter-

esting anecdote concerning this last:

Haydn, the year before his death

(1808), appeared at a public perfor-

mance of his "Creation". His emotion

increased with every note, and when

the choir sang: "And there was

light!", Haydn pointed upward and

exclaimed: "It came from there!"

When he left the music hall, Bee-

thoven, a former pupil, kissed his hand

and forehead.

Haydn has a great sense of

humor which he transmitted to

his music. Two of his symphonies

evemplifj this: the Farewell

Symphony, in which the per-

formers gradually leave the stage

until the concert master and

conductor are left to finish

off the last few notes. Then

the) turn to look sadly at

the audience, and leave; then,

there i» the well-known Surprise

Symphony (which is more popu-

lar when whistled to the iingle,

"Mamma, see the tiny ducks

. . ."). in which Haydn inserted

a sudden tympani, or drum, ex-

plosion into the midst of a quiet

string moment. He wrote this he

admitted, to make the ladies

-< ream, and also to bestir an aud-

ience that bad a had habit of fall-

ing Bftleep taring the slow move-

ment of a symphony.

Contributed Form

Haydn ll Called "Papa" for his con

i ribution of the definite -ymphony

form to music; the form that Mozart

and Heethoven developed, and that

Continued on Ps

Course* in the History and Economics

Departments. Professor Rohr gives

courses in public administration, polit-

ical theory, stale and local govern-

ment, municipal government, and con-

stitutional law; Professor Gamble, in

public finance; Professor Caldwell in

American National Government; and

Professor Mackimmie, in the govern-

ments of Europe.
Seminar Topics

"Dictatorial Governments of Eu-
'

rope," "Public Welfare Administra-

Ity Chet Ivuralowicz

A wide grin behind a black pro

terous-Iooking "see-gar**. A shoe-

string tie. A derby perched on the Bide

of his head. Ankle-choking trousers.

Doeskin spatl. This was the politician

of the nineteenth century. He was

noted for his baby-kissing, backslap-

ping, and hand-pumping abilities. Be-

fore elections he ordered "drinks all

around" in the oldtime saloon with

the saw-dust-covered floor. He could

talk hard. fast, and long. He con-

sidered the government an employ-
; tion." and "The City Manager" are

nient agency and himself as chosen I topics studied by three of the twelve

"plum-hander-outer" for his loyal Re- seniors and graduate students in Pr<>-

publocrat supporter*. His motto: "You fessor Ruhr's seminar of Political Sci-

scratch my hack; I'll scratch yours." ,.nce . Each student in this seminar

New Type studies a particular topic or prob-

\Ve gee little of this type today for lam, makes a formal report in the

certain governmental developments of two-hour meeting every other week.

the twentieth century, and particu- 1 and has at least one conference with

larly since the War. have put the the instructor each week. Besides this.

skids under our corpulent friend with

the black cigar and the itchy palm

The development of the merit system particular subject.

the student is expected to submit at

the end of the year a thesis on his

for selection of public employees, cen

tralised purchasing, accounting con-

trol, city management, the executive

budget and other instrumentalities for

efficiency and economy in government

have displaced the political boss and

put in his place the trained expert

who is interested in the promotion

A unique aid in the teaching of the

new Political Science course is the

Governmental Research Service which

acts as a laboratory. With its two-

man personnel of Professor Rohr and

Professor Gamble, the Service offers

to the student the practical side of

government and thus arouses enthu

Of the public welfare rather than in siasm and interest. The Service in

lining the pockets of the political

spoilsman.

Training Preferred

The old-time political boss seems

destined to go the way of the dodo

—

in fact, there are some who say he

has gone. Federal, state, and local

its organization, is designed to help

both students in Professor Rohr's

classes; and. in addition, to aid pub-

lic officials of the municipalities of the

Commonwealth.

Responsibility

"We are gradually building up ma-
lias none. r«-uei<»i, m««n , ...... ...~~.

, . .,

governments are now asking for ho„- terial, and techniques so that we can

est, trained, and efficient men and fulfill a definite responsibility to the.

women. For a great number of re- public of Massachusetts, said I re-

sponsible positions, they prefer col- fessor Rohr in speaking of the Re-

lege g,aduates,-men and women who search Service. "T personally attend

have shown the ability to learn. an average of twenty conferences a

With the development of its educa- year and make the acquaintance of

tional program. State College will many state, county, and municipal of

-

play its part in supplying to govern- flcials. About five requests a week for

merit the type of worker it needr, information on problems encountered

Already the College is offering well- by various officials are received here.

rottnded courses in history, economics, ;
Since the Service was inaugurated m

sociology, and political science which July. IW7, we have made about 90

will provide the necessary background accessions of documents, bulletins,

for the government worker as well books, and papers per month. It is

as for the good citizen. cooperative, non-poht.cal agency-

Two years ago. President Baker we have no axe to grind

inaugurated a program of courses in

Political Science. The program de-

veloped rapidly BO that at present

students are offered a major in polit-

The Research Service is distinctly

an agency intended to assist public

officials of this state. Its chief purpose

is to act as a clearing-house for facts
^ L mji; m,r» WIV w »*-»» « -- —^— - * i

leal science and public administration, which can be utilized for improving

Four one-semester courses, one full- the administrative techniques in local

year seminar, and one full-year course ' governments and for promoting the

in public administration are, or will scientific development of better meth-

he next year, offered in the field it-
;

ods and practices in politics.

self along with three complementary Continued on Page t

MY HAZE
Continued from Page 2

print.) We brought this point in

to show that when alumni do

complain about college affairs,

they usually complain about the

college athletics.

Typical Letter

We received two letters a few

months ago from an alumnus, who

according to K''d Emery, secretary of

the Associate Alumni, is very much

interested in the State college. This

alumnus expresses what we think is

the opinion of several of the alumni

concerning the state college. Recalling

the time when football was truly the

important college sport and M. A. C
played such teams as Dartmouth,

Williams. Holy Cross, Yale. Harvard,

and took a breather with Worcester

Tech, the alumnus said that now

"football has lost its prominence."

Graduates who were in college when

there was a good football team every

few years have become rather dis-

gUested and lost interest."

lie continued; "They may have

been appeased at one time when told

that the reason State was not doing

well in football was because the col-

lege STBJ playing colleges out of its

class, but they could hardly be ex-

pected to believe this in the past few-

years. They may have gotten some

satisfaction when some State team

in another sport occasionally made a

good record, but after all, football is

still the college game. If a college has

B good football team the graduates

and students take pride in it and it

draws public attention to the college.

However, we do not want to be

understood as being of the opin-

ion that only a winning football

team or other athletic team can

strengthen a college and make it

of importance and value, or that

it will unite the alumni better

than anything else. You could

cite M. 1. T. as an example to

the contrary, for instance. We do

feel howexer. that such athletic

prominence is of great value in

this respect."

We hope that we have not con-

veyed the idea that the State College

has a weak alumni body. Far from

it. According to Red Emery, our col-

lege has as strong an alumni group

M has Tufts or Connecticut State.

And the alumni have done much for

the college. Take for example the

changing of the name of the college,

and the recent granting of the A.H.

degree. In effecting these changes the

alumni was most influential. However,

we do contend that our alumni body

is not nearly as strong as it should

or could be, and the reason for that

is a lack of interest in the college

among the alumni. How to make the

alumni interested in the college, w<

have no actual solution. We have SUg

gested but one way—expanding and!

strengthening the college's athletic

teams.

The Freshman Class of Stockbridge

will be leaving school to go to work,

on placement training at the end of I

this week, while the seniors have a|

week's vacation, then return to "the

old grind." We wish the greatest suc-

cess, experience, and enjoyment to

the members of the freshman class in

their new enterprises. We hope that

these men will g<> out with a resolu-

tion to do their very best and to keep

up the high standards of their Alma

Mater. Members of the staff will be

glad to see them all back next fall

—

ami we hope that all of them will re-

turn. Freshmen should bear in mind

the sound advice given them by Direc-

tor of Placement Training, Emory E.

Grayson. Again we wish them the

greatest success on placement.

The Horticulture Club, under the

direction of Casper J. Perednia. held

an important meeting last Thursday

evening. William Scott, M. S. C. '35,

spoke on the subject of nursery man-

agement and business ethics and prac-

tices in the nursery and landscape

business. Mr. Scott is a prominent

nurseryman at Hartford, Conn. He

was introduced by Douglas Henderson
j

S:ii», who worked for Mr. Scott on

placement last summer.

The club elected the following of-

ficers to carry on the work of the
^

club next year: President, Stephen

Kosakowski; Vice-President. Charles

Friseell; Secretary, Miss Rebecca

Dickey; and Treasurer. Albert Cem-

balisty.

The Winter School Course for Tree

Wardens is being held this week

from Monday through Saturday. Sev-

eral lectures are being given the mem-

bers by professors in the Horticulture

and Forestry departments, and by out-

side speakers.

Norman Hubbard (Dairy). Norman

Wilkinson (Wildlife), Charles Russo

(Poultry), and Ralph Verrill (Ani-

mal Husbandry), went on a speaking

tour last Wednesday evening at the

Cummington (Mass.) Grange, with

Director Roland Verbeck, who provid-

ed the transportation. Director Ver-

beck reports that the program proved

that Public Speaking is a very essen-

tial feature of an agricultural course.

The "sugar eat" promised did not ma-

terialize because the sap was frozen

and there was not enough to make

sugar.

We thought for a while that "Wes"

Fenton had forgotten that he was a

senior and had gone on placement

last weekend, but our fears abated

when he appeared in class Monday

morning, after a week-end at the home

of a friend on his former placement

job.

Alfred "Shorty" Norton is leaving

school after vacation to carry on his

own landscape business at his home

on Martha's Vineyard island. The

class is sorry that "Shorty." with his

friendly personality, will not be able

to stay ami complete his course and

graduate with the rest of the Class

of TO.
Freshman News

The Entomology Club held a fare-

well banquet at Wiggins Tavern in

Northampton with Miss Rebecca

Dickie as toastmaster. The following

officers were elected for next year:

Hen Johnson, president; Hob Gamaehc.

vice-president; Charles Szatir. set

tary; and Claude Pains, tn-a-u

Members of the club plan to n

an extensive hunt for new "hu

while on placement.

The final bridge tourney will be I

tin night before the Knt. exam,

fore the club member.- leave for p..

ment. Don Jackson, president oi

club, will be stacking the card

Sourabaya, where he is to go on pi

ment; his partner, "Romeo" How

is going to Macarsar.

Harold Tokaz. who is going

Barnstable, on the Cape, for p]

ment, is a collector of clam Bhelb

and crabs. He should be able to

sue his hobby during his spare |

"Hosco" Benson was quickly "hoc

ed" down in Hort. class when be

uuteered to submit his thesis on I

chids to the class; the class appai

ly would rather hear about seed

semination.

The freshman botany class had

their first experience in cleaning fin

gus growth off a tree last week The

scene of the operation was (he largi

elm near Deady's Diner, where then

was a struggle for these fungi b

collectors.

l\oloii> hlub

Charles Colli.- 3*88, visited :

house last week. He has his own p. ,

try farm, and IS doing a prospei '..

business in East Loiigmeadow.

During his spare time. Dougla*

Henderson is working at Butler an.;

Ullman's greenhouses in Hadley.

James H. Doherty was invited to ..

afternoon tea at a Wellesley Collegi

sorority last week.

A. T. G.

House member.- say that the bulgi

on President Bob Abbott'.- heek

caused by the new wisdom tooth 1

is cutting.

Sam Howard and Dave Perhani b

came active members of the h>

at Monday night's meeting by receiv-

ing the last part of the initiatim

namely, the third degree.

The newly elected freshman A i

conducted the meeting Monday night

and. judging from their ability, A. T

G. will be carried on in the futun

just as ably as it has been in

past.

The "Vic" party held Friday nigh*

was a great success and. strange a

it may seem, Ray Taylor had a date'

"Shorty" Norton, Stephen Mem
and Dick Sparks spent a verj "

able weekend in Albany.

Alumni News
Milton Baron S'35, is no* in hi-

senior year at Boston University u

a student of landscape design, fcfflttf

was a Horticulture major at Stock*

bridge.

Charles Currier S'35, has been work

ing on a State Hospital develnpnu >

in Connecticut since he graduated.

Howard Whelan S'29, is now assist-

ant Director in the Division of Dairy

and Animal Husbandry at the Stat-

Department of Agriculture. Bosl

Mass., after having successfully

peted in the Civil Service exam-

Elizabeth Flint Hunt 8*86, who W*

recently married, writes, "We have I

300-aere farm, which is all tillable

and well-drained; even though 1 V*

have a large house to manage, l*

pect to help with the farm work."

DEBATERS
Continued from Page 1

manager of the Collegian, publicity

man for the debating team, and was

a speaker at the Flint Oratorical Con-

test last June. He is a member of

Alpha Epsiloii Pi fraternity.

Manager
Dean Terry is manager of the team

this year. He has been a member of

the team for two years. His home is

in Palmer. Mass. He has been a mem-

ber of the track team, and is major-

ing in the Pre-medical sciences.

The fourth member of the team.

Herbert Weiner, is from Boston and

is majoring in social sciences.

Questions

The questions to be debated are

two in number. Resolved "That the

federal government should cease to

use public funds for the purpose of

business recovery." is the first. The I

I

other is; Resolved "That the >

States should follow a poll*

lation towards belligerent nati

side the western hemispl

Schedule

The schedule is as follow*

April 4—Rensalear at Tn N

April 6—Rutgers at Men

N. J.

April 8—Penn University

Pa.

7—American Inn-

Washington, D. (

'

8_Visits with St
'

and Lodge

April 10—Rider College

N. J.

April 11—Drexel Univ. <\

Pa.

April 12—Franklin Man
debate) Lanes

April 18—Boston Univ.

n

vocation.

April

April

Phil*

Communications

I he MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN does

,„,t necessarily agree with or opnoiie

>ns voiced in this column. Communi-
i| need not be signed, but the writer

I be known to the editor-in-chief.
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Impromptu Presentations Laid Foundation
P -_..

.

tn AIMS AND PROPOSALS OF NEWLY-FORMED
tor Establishment of Patterson Players STUDENT-ALUMNI COMMITTEE DISCUSSED

It i

when
of the

|o the Editor

At the VY. S. (i. A. meeting last

.,, a notice was read which stated

more girls than ever before had
lied for the positions as proctors

. Abigail Adams House. In fact

. were BO many applicants that

it was very difficult to choose from
Why, then, were girls chosen

did not even apply for the posi-

Is there a scarcity of competent

grills in the class of 1941? Since so

girls applied for the position

j| would seem that four capable girls

could be found among them. If the

applications mean no more than that,

what is the method of obtaining a

position? Why bother to ask for can-

didates!

Although we know that these posi-

tions are not necessarily given on the

basis of financial need, still, on this

rsinpvs where so many girls need
why not choose a girl who needs

1
• Certainly there must be some of

these girls who fulfill the require-

A Co-ed of "41

KAPPA SIGMA GLEE

By Harold McCarthy
ill began at a faculty party,
s play presented l>> members
faculty evinced such excellent

dramatic ability that an organization
for the fostering of faculty dramatic
talent was immediately planned under
the guiding genius of Professor Pat-
terson. Thus, in 1982, the Patterson
Players cam. int., being, named in
n ""'»' of that founder of so many
college institutions and tradition-.

True Amateur-

ight years .,f it.-

the club has closely ,..!-

the original ideal.- of its

Their performances have
maintained a true amateur atmo-
sphere, with the acting being done
Bolelj for the pleasure of acting and
not with an eye to the "gate" 01

toward individual popularity, in.,..
the system employed by this g< m .

members portray minor roles in the
one-act plays at the start and then
progress to larger rotes as they gain
experience and develop in technique

Various Activities
Any faculty member, or for that

matter, any individual connected with
the college is eligible for member-
ship in this unique organization and
consequently it is always certain of
"i active membership. Besides the
tual acting, members havi

Throughout the

hered t.

founders

tunity to cast and direct play.-, t-

well as to participate in group discus
sions ami other club sponsored aetivi
ties.

The present custom of the Patu r

son Players is to present tin-.. , ,„
act plays and i ne thr. e act play each
yei«r. The one-act plays are v. uall.\

laid in private, with admi-,;..;,

ing restricted solely to meml.. i

the club. The three-act play, 1

is the feature of the year,
open to the general public.

Dr. Vernon l\ Helming and Theodore Saltzmim 'l<>

Suggestions of Group at Regular Meeting of
Associate Alumni Last Friday

'resent

be-

of

iwever,

and is

YEAR BOOK RELEASE
IN MAY IS ASSURED

Work is Now in Advanced Stage
Informal Pictures
\\ ill Appear

tii

!t

\ .ale

i n. Col-

March ll.

Ins

Th Index staff hi

Current Play Success
"The Bishop Misbehaves'1

presentei
at Bowker Auditorium December 12
1988 was the three-act play of th.

current year. This play, which fee
tured Guy V. Glatfelter as the Bishop
proved a tremendous success. Th.
three one-act plays are unde, p.,, The closing date of the photographdue ion at the present time, and will ic contest will he April 1st. Picture
doubtless displa) the -ante high pla. f the Faculty, the Winter Carnival
of workmanship and ability which has the Hurricani
haracteii/.ed their past performances, peeialh

speeded up
work so that a May release is almost
a certainty. It is expected that work
•ii the publication will be finished dur-
ing spring vacation and that it will
be sent to the printers at that time.

la

rii

ac

an i.p'i.ii

tmong the other activities of the
dub this year, ha.- been instruction
in the art .>f make-up, and at the
present time. Mr. Dow is giving voice
'list ruction to the group.

The present officers of the I'at

terson Players are: Alan Chadwick,
President; Dr. Charles Fraker, Di
tor; Mrs. Dorothy Murke. S
and Mrs, Radcliffe, Trea

'live

Secretarj

Mirer.

DISC-COVERING

Continued from Page 5

insisting of James Craves '89,

Alliin Irzyk '40, and Everett Shapiro
in. are grateful to the Statettes, coed

trio, who filled in the time with their

I armony between the last of the com-

Cominutd from Pag* 1

has become one of the m...-t utlimate
of musical expression. Publishers, in

attempting a complete edition of
Haydn, have had trouble with forgery,
old publisher's changes, and all sort-

ing songs and the decision of the
Upg "' chicanery, and it takes an expert

to prove a Haydn manuscript. Lately,
Ireatly responsible for the success Dr. Albert Einstein (the great physi
the Sing through his supervision cist, who is none the less an excellent
i. operation, Dr. Vernon P. Helm- musician) has rehabilitated 5 Havdn

STUDENTS OF THREE
FAITHS AT VESPERS

Speakers Illustrate Basis of
Their Belief in

a Cod

'I hree student - of representative re

ligions, M. Elisabeth Bates '40, Ar
thur A. Pave '41, and John M. Bal-

uiil sports will be es-

appreciated by the Index
Hoard. Although there have been few
er pictures submitted this \ear thai,

last, they are considered tu be IU

perior in quality,

state Fables
One of the feature.- of this year's

Index will he a series of State fable.-

written b\ Harold Forrest, Myron
Fisher, and Chester Kuialuwicz. and
based mi Ae.-up's Fahles. Myron Fish
er will illustrate these tales-with a

moral.

Even the advertisement section has
been planned t,. he especially attra.

live this year. There will he pictures
of the stores and interesting write
ops thai will give credit to the mer
chants whose cooperation has -<> a>
dated the Index.

Informal Pictures
Another innovation that is sure to

in. et with the approval of the stu

ded in the rules-making, the symphonies, and has entrusted two of
com '8*' s, '" k '' at lh '~ last currant

den1 h '" iy wi " '"• *« informal pic-

ippointment of the judges, and gen- them. Mos. 87 and Kll (pre-1779 pen vesuer Wrvice la-t Sunday, on the
ral preparation for the event. His od) to the Orchestra of the New >u,,

•
i,

'
<

'

, "Why I Believe in Cod."
experience in organizing interfrater- Friend- of Music in New York.
iity contests of this sort facilitated

• complex and lengthy work of the
Recordings

[nterfraternity Sing Committee who ""'"*'' ,w" s
.
vm I»boiiie- have now

expressed their appreciation.
l "M " r,,,, "' , led and incorporated int.

SIGMA IOTA

Continued from Page 3

Sorority Averages

I. Sigma Iota

- Sigma Heta Chi
: Phi Z.ta

1. Lambda Delta Mu
"' Alpha Lambda Mu

inn- taken inside the fraternities and
sororities. Color will lii

throughout the entire book, and pai
ticularly in the pening section which
the Index stall' promises us will be
entirely different and new.

Matthew Tuttle '40 has completed
a single album (MSS6) by RCA V„ a wries of very clever .hawing- in
tor—and comprise a first edition, so Speakers maroon and white for the Academic
to speak. Fritz Stiedry conducts the "There is a heing controlling the Activities section.
orchestra in a remarkable interpnta universe who is all powerful, wise, un

Music
Several .-.-lections b) the dioir, the

women*- trio, the men'.- quartet, and
a -oio by Robert Carpenter filled out

' the program.

Speakers

An innovation in the ..ports section
tion. Haydn had the art of a distinct, in- 1

cnanff,n*r'
;,n '' eternal, said Miss will be th.

Mate- in voicing her belief in God. Sports." a complete resume

introduction, "A Year In
dividual flavor to each of his many ST*" "' "'""'* m ' r DWI" ,n UwL s i""t>." a complel

8(1 r.fi ,. i • a u- ic '
'
h0 Kilvr' lvv'*' major reasons for her athletic v.-.i •.. <<t.-ymphomes, and his prolific works are Mi„ f ,,,„„„ Arwgh ^ ^^ "" "' >'•"•'< *̂iat.

rr-'Z neve ' monotonous; these two Sym- lines.-, the mea.-urahilitv and the mo-
_-' phonies certainly are uniquely enjoy- tion of the universe U we know it- U , ,

:"' t '"' 1

.
,
'"'luns

-
', formal

and revelation, through the life of TT ~ I^^E ST*?" "' *''"

past year. Included will he action
77.20 a ble. This album is a "must".

The -ports photograph) section will

•tore action pictures,

map., taken of Maroon lean

DANIEL'S
STOCK LIQUIDATION

SALE
'•". is a ulr that is Ihe talk of

"" ...uiil>. Nothing i* rescrv.-d.
1,1 " "on K drastically reduced.

N '» Siiring items included.

I(< versiblc Topcoats
Sport Sweaters

Homier] and I'nderweai

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES

N«»IM HAMPTON, MASS.

Christ.

n photos of (he .southern tour of the
lava put forth three reasons for baseball team during vacation.

I IFFY COIN PI IRSFS hia belief,—the human experience of
j ^win l UAOL° faith, the manifestation of the divine COOUDGE STRING

Correct change at your

\' a meeting
A lumni of Ma a< I

lege held Pridaj evening
Dr. \en i'. Helming of ti

hsh Dept., assisted by T.-.l San
'40, presented the proposal of th,. ,•«•-

centlj formed Student Alumni Com*
mittee. Speaking at the invitation of
Harrj Dunlap Brown, lYi-,-. ..r the
Associate Alumni, Dr. Helming ex-
plained why the Stu.l.-nt Alumm Com-
mittee had been formed, ami what it

could do to oring about better
tions and closet cooperation l„.|

th.- student.- and the alumm,

Sum in a t \

in summarising what tin- student-
Alumni Committee is and what it can
do, Dr. Helming -aid: "The Student-
Alumni Committee is an important
means of assisting the Associate
Alumni in some ..f its main objec-
tives, An alumnus has a natural in-

terest m his college founded on hia

affection for faculty, fellow student,
his four year educational experience,
and upon the pride anyone takes in

the fame and progress of th.- in ti

tution from which he hold- In Jo
uree. It is only natural for a man with
the-e feelings to see the hot work
of th. college supported and, if pus
nible, .'\eii improved. The Associate
Alumni gratifies these feelings by
keeping the alumnus in touch with
In- college friends and the institution

ii elf, be sending him periodical!] a

hull. -tin. new- litter, or quarterly, It

also provides him a meeni of serving,
with his fellow alumni, the he.t in-

ten t of the college. In ihort, it both

terves and stimulate In college loy

Jilties; hut in nio-t instances there
a gap between the undergraduate
who arc to Income alumni, and the

alumni them elves who wish to help
the college,

"If this gap could he bridged, the

alumni could be Informed, better than
by any other means, what in the col-

lege :i it exist- today is interesting

and praiseworthy. They could also he
made to understand, more vi\idly than
by any other means, the i <|., of the

contemporary college that they can
help to meet. It is the purpose of the

Student Alumni Committee to bridge
(his gap.

Particular Means
"By what particular mean

St udenl Alumni < 'oinmitte,

this gap? In the lir t pine

interpret the aim and activities of

the Associate Alumm to the studenl :

Continued on Page 6

an the

bridge

it can

finj»er tips

No wear OH pockets

59c and $1.0(1

in the universe about man. and a
sense of underlying justice found in ContHuud from /'.

i

the study of world history. "onward, alwaya onward" was empha
sized by the ba When the clima>Bakrom based his belief in the fact wa- reached in a beautiful inn l.\that belief offers a better explanation ^ K f, M " ," '""

';

than an, other for the mysteries that
, una /' '.

h ™£ : ',"/'
,

'
, iiounM tor those lew seconds l»v it-

. urroiind man; because f od s de- , „ .

««.j-j ., .u _•-..., , . . PO». Perfect rendition. "Cossack" wat

Wjn A $16.95 Stewart rrppfTlfl Warner Radio TICC
(Contest Open Only to Mass. State and

Stockbridge Students)
'••si write name and address inside both Ends of carton.

1,11 off and deposit in box at store.

"i

manded by the spiritual element in ,.

,,„„,„„ „ .„ ', . ,
typically Russian in form. The intro-numan nature, and because of an ac- i„ , ,

- .. duct ion was sweet, almost animal like

in its strain- of penetrating beauty.
The climax wa- reached in a burst «.f

bacchanalian frenzy, At thi the ;iudi

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop '•" p,;,n"" *' f [ho j,J ' l*m"nt "f Jpsus
Christ.

I.unrhcnn* — Dinner — Special I'urtim

Two Chances to Win With Each

15c Bottle of Ink

COLLEGE STORE
0N "IK CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

Pomeroy Manor—1747
A Ifomp of Coloninl Chstrm anil RefinprnTit

\MHKI!ST. MASSACHUSETTS
Ii. IchTtown Rob.I — Route 9

Mi* A. J. Wildner. Prop.

T.I. AmhnrBt 056-MI

Afternoon T.a—Ovemight OsSSlS— ILn.iuet.
'''"''' ;"',l;*'m was SO VtfOrOM that

the quartet was moved to play an
encre. It ems "Minuet" by Valencin,

a delightful choice, rather degnifled
in character, ttfl appeal was Increa ed
by the fact that the strings were
muted, bringing out its stately grace.

Kroll Outstanding
The fmal selection on the program,

I posthumous quartet in G minor by
Schubert, rounded out the perform-
ance. In parts, .Schubert was reminis-
cent, of Beethoven, in the vie-or and
force exhibited. Although in form it

wa stricter than Beethoven's, l( did
not adhere to the u ual pirit of chare
her music. We might make it more

Headquarter- for

UhA <t\lli* VTCTROI.A^

SftOtT Ml si<

THE MUSIC HOUSE
I || Main St. Northampton. Maws.

than the basis for a -vinphony than
for a string quartet. The second mow
mint wa .las-icai m form, in temper,
and in pei formance l' dream) rati

er melancholy them. Interwoven with

variations, to produce an int.iie.tuai.

rather than an emotional Influence.
Th. third movement certainly had the
rhj thin and empha i of a mmuei

,

but not its quality and Inferred spirit,

except foi ,-, damty. ii r i,t hearted
econd theme. The finale deflnitel:

how.d the plendid unity and coope,

atlon of these four. Whether Tie

ntrumen! or the other had the itage,
he wa OppOrted well and expert I

by the other three. A run hy Hi
Kroll showed only more spectacularly
the perfect command of bis Inetru
ment that each man had. After SUCfa

a performance we can expect nothing
better. In accordance with this

thought, the audience applauded to
the extent of two encores. The lir !.

"Allegretto" by Rossini wan a dance,
whose mediocrity was avoided only h

the most brilliant pa .,;•• ,,f ,| l( . ,. Vl

ulna;, done i, v Mr. Kroll. The second,
"Andante" hv Dittersdorf, had melody.
expre r, en. beauty, and Bowing
Style, the e ence of chamher mil i'

NEW SHIPMENT OF ARROW SHIRTS WAV PATTERNS, NEW STYLES at $2
WHITNEY SHIRTS $1.50 and $1.65

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Ai3dvs oaDiw irnj
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RETIRING SENATE ONE OF OUTSTANDING

RULING BODIES IN HISTORY OF COLLEGE

READING

Southwick, Rodda, Zelazo, Cain, Fanning, (Jlick Conclude Terms

April 11 as New Members Take Over — Fine Leadership

and Active Interest Attributes of Present Group

Measured in terms of leadership

and active interest in student gov-

ernment, tlie 1988*39 Senate, that will

go (tut <>f office on April 11, has been

one of the best governing bodies in

the college's history. Under the lead-

ership of Franklin Southwick, presi-

dent, the Senate has made three im-

portant rule revisions and contributed

much to the physical development of

the college.

Noted more For their definite opin-

ions than for any other attribute.

good leaders will be lost to Senate

when Southwick, Robert Cain, Frank

Fanning, .1. Ferol (dick. Fran Kiel

Charles Rodda, and Stanley Zelazo re-

tire to make way for the newly elect-

ed officers.

The Senate's most recent accom-

plishment, one still underway, has

been the revision of the entire Sen-

ate Constitution, a move which may
well he the most important of the

year. Other governing changes in-

clude new election rules to eliminate

possible fraternity politics, and B re-

vision of freshman rules.

Further administrative moves have

been the reduction of the informal

dance admission from 75c to 60c and

the reduction of the Informal Com-

mittee's fee from $5 to $3.

In addition to routine business such

as the supervision of class elections,

the Senate has purchased a football

scoreboard, a horn for the band, a

radio for the isolation room in the

infirmary, and appropriated a fund

to provide a campus movie of out-

standing College events. The Senate

also paid half the cost of the Adel-

phia jackets.

Personnel

The personnel of this Senate consists

of men outstanding in all campus ac-

tivities.

Franklin Southwick. President of

the organisation, is also a memher
of Adelphia and the Nominating Com-
mittee. He was a memher of the Ma-
roon Key, belongs to Lambda Chi Al-

pha Chi Alpha, and is a pomology
major.

Charles Rodda, also a memher of

Lambda chi Alpha, is President of

Adelphia. and Serjeant-at-arms of the

Senior Class. A major in chemistry.

he is a varsity soccer player.

Stanley Zelazo, of Adams, is a foot-

ball letterman, and well known as the

captain of this year's haskethall team.

TIi also is a chemistry ma lor.

Francifl Riel. Turners Fall-, ha--

earned varsity letters in football, has-

kethall. and hasehall. and is a Co-

C B P t a i n of baseball. lie is a

French major, and was president of

hi> class as a freshman.

Robert Cain, Conway, majors in

forestry and advanced military, and

Continued on /'

COMMITTEE CHOOSES

cokihtim;

I ntinned <> " Page 2

ini> fo\y. new woolen dress— al-

most faints because of the heat

from the pool water, but accomp-

lishes purpose—talks to Amherst
man. Mas difficulty understand-

ing at first, but catches on and

clue lo her fluency in acquiring

accents is talking right hack to

him so well thai Fraternity

brother asks "Where do you come
from. Smifh or Mount Holyoke?"

Su/y very bright ly says "Neither

— Mass. State." "Oh!", vaguely

says Fiat brother, looking as if

he had smelled rather offensive

odor.

Afterwards Suzy comes home to

Abbey and starts telling about the

time she had. Girls ask "Suzy, watcha

got in your mouth? We can't unner-

stand a woid you been saying." Claims

Suzy, it took her three days to get

Continued from Pag* l

team, and Class President. He is a

member of Theta Chi.

Robert Packard graduated from

Worcester South, is a past Maroon

Key President, Chairman of Winter

Carnival, Adelphia Member, Econom-

ics Major, and president of Theta Chi.

Joseph Doherty graduated from Re-

vere High School, is a Zoology Major,

and member of Phi Sigma Kappa.

Francis Smith, graduated from Ar-

lington High School, and is an Eng-

lish Major, and regular contributor

to the Collegian Quarterly.

Frederick Purnell, is a graduate of

Amherst High School, and an English

Major.

Ileryl Hriggs, comes from Cushing

Academy, is an Intersorority Council

member, prominent in Roister Dois-

ters, Home Ec. Major and member of

Lambda Delta Mu.
Constance Fortin, is a graduate

of Holyoke and an English Major.

Class officer, Intersorority Council

member, and past president of Phi

Zeta.

Marjorie Litchfield, chairman of the

Commencement Programs and Invi-

tations has announced her commit-

tee. Donald Calo. Julie Lynch, Jus-

tina Crosby, James King, Rita Ander-

son, and Gerald Fstabrook.

TOO DEEP

Continued (mm Page 3

chestra became an added attraction

at home debates. Professor Prince,

the coach and advisor of the debating

team explained that interest in debat-

ing has always been relatively less

than other extra-curricular activities

on campus.
First Southern Trip

In 1030 the Debating Society in-

augurated a series of southern tours

which give some of the members an

opportunity to meet debaters from

southern colleges. This trip is an in-

centive for the members to work hard.

The next year another new feature

was added, radio debates. Roth the

trip and the radio debates have be-

come a tradition of the forensic team.

However in f936 because of flood con-

ditions the southern tri p was cancel-

led.

(wind Record

The State debaters have a good

reputation, for they have won a fair

percentage of their meets. In 1932

they won half of the meets on the

southern trip. The next year the team

was undefeated. Even with its good

record the debating council has had

a colorless history.

( >n>' little known fact about the his-

tory of debating is that a Women's
Varsity Debating Society was started

in 1!>."!4. I'ntil that time coed debating

was connected with the men's coun-

cil.

rid of Amherst accent so people

could understand her.

Phi Zeta

Phi Zeta takes pleasure in announc-

ing its officers for next year. They
are: President, Fvelyn Could; Vice-

President. Pea Wootl: Secretary, lr-

ma Malm: Treasurer, Millicent Car-

penter: House Chairman. Elizabeth

Howe; intersorority Member, Jean

Davis: Academic Chairman, Kay Dor-

an; Historian. Dorothy Morley: Por-

tal Guard, Rose Elaine Agambar;
Social Chairman. Marge Trwin.

Installation

Two sororities. Lambda Delt and

Sigma Reta, held installation of of-

ficers last Monday. Second degree

will probably be given to the pledges

of all the houses next Monday eve-

ning.

State College has again accepted

an invitation to participate in the

annual Intercollegiate Poetry Read-

ing.

The meeting this year will be

held at Wellesley College, with the

date set for Saturday evening.

May «.

The title of this year's program

will be "Recent American Poetry."

Any students who wish to repre-

sent State at this meeting should

meet with Dr. Goldberg at his of-

fice in the Old Chapel this after-

noon at 5 o'clock. The selection of

the reader will be made from these

applicants.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

Alpha Gamma Rho

Alpha Gamma Rho announces the

election of the following officers:

President, John Smith; Vice-President

Ruler, Arthur W. Washburn; Secre-

tary, Thomas R. Leonard; Interfra-

ternity Council, Edward Broderick.

Newman Club

Reverend F. M. J. Aherne, presi-

dent of Weston College, will speak

at the annual Newman Club lecture

Thursday, April 13, on the topic, "The

Papacy and The Modern World."

This lecture will also commemorate

the tenth anniversary of the found-

ing of the Newman Club on this cam-

pus.

The club cordially invites any stu-

dents or faculty to attend.

Exchanged Coats?

Garbadine raincoats were exchang-

ed at the Library Monday afternoon.

Will the other person please contact

Henry Winn at A. E. P. immediately?

Deadline

All pictures to be submitted to the

Index must be in by April 1.

Theta Chi

Franklin M. Davis, Jr., was elected

president of Theta Chi fraternity,

Monday night. Other major offices in

the house include: Harold M. Straube,

vice-president; Harold Griffin, secre-

tary; Willard O. Foster; treasure; and

Richard Curtis, marshal.

AIMS. PROPOSALS

Continued from Page 5

and thus prepare them to become g 1

members of it. Through articles in the

Collegian, for example, it can do what

no alumni publication can do—reveal

to the students the college of the past

that the alumni love and revere, the

contemporary work of the alumni that

reflects credit on the institution, and

the multiple activities of the Associate

Alumni to aid the college. It can also

help the Associate Alumni in any pro-

gram which may be proposed for in-

ducting the seniors into the Associ-

ate Alumni.

"In the second place, it can inter-

pret the college to the alumni. If

the Associate Alumni should wish it,

it could contribute reports of student

activity and interest to the Alumni

Bulletin, or provide student speakers

for meetings of the alumni. It could

also do more than students have done
so far to entertain the alumni when
they are on the campus. At Com-
mencement the baseball team and the

Roister Doisters already contribute

their share to the entertainment of

the alumni. Rut much more could be

done if the alumni could be persuaded
to return to the campus during reg-

ular term time."

POLICITIAN OF TODAY

The library has been the focal point for a great amount of

adverse criticism recently at Wesleyan. About two weeks ago the

Wesleyan Argus attacked the library editorially by pointing out

the inefficiencies that were thought to exist there. The folio.-
j ri cr

week the Librarian answered the editorial point for point ^ ith

a vigor that would be welcome on any campus by any Librarian

whose work was being thus criticized.

We quote a few representative lines from the Librar

reply in the last Argus:
Editorial comment—"We have little fault to find with the

Librarian's policies, etc."

Reply
—"Library policies are not the Librarian's. They are

determined by either the Trustees or the Library Committer ( ,i

the Faculty."

Editorial comment—"There seems to be an excessively 1 _,

subscription to obscure scholarly magazines."

Reply—"All scholarly magazines are taken at tin- direel

request of the department interested in them."
* • *

The fraternities of Williams College are to save $1000 or more

a year in their electric light bill when the plans for a new con.

tract between the Northern Berkshire Gas Co. and the fraterni-

ties are completed. The Williams Record carries this story in an

account of the first meeting of the newly organized Under-giadu-

ate Treasurers' Association, the group which is largely respon-

sible for the anticipated reduction in light rates. The Association

also expressed the opinion that further reductions would lie made
in the future.

* * *

The Norwich Guidon of Norwich University, Northfield, Ver-

mont, is talking about founding an Honor System theme. A re-

quest for student opinion on the subject brought this communica-

tion in the columns of the paper:

"I say . . . and I think that the real men of Norwich will

back me up . . . why not give the Honor System a chance at Nor-

wich?" If you have an answer to that question send it to them

at the above address.
* * *

The non-fraternity men of the University of Vermont have

formed a "fraternity". According to a recent editorial in the Ver-

mont Cynic lauding the organizers of the recently formed Vermont

Independents, the "barbarians", as they are sometimes known,

have banded together and have entered athletic contests as well

as sponsoring several dances and other functions.

The editorial begins with an excerpt from the preamble trf

the Independents' constitution which is filled with the idealism and

fervor of a typical preamble:
"—in the interest of preventing such non-fraternity men

from becoming isolated from social and athletic campus activity,

we do establish this constitution . .
." The group has plans under-

way for a house which they hope to build in the future. Possibly

a similar organization could perform a useful function here at

State.

HAGER, NORWOOD

Continued from Page 4

Specific Value

Discussing specifically the value of

the Consulting service. Professor Rohr

continued: "It is availahle to all pub-

lic officials on request. It makes

Special studies and reports on prob-

lems common to groups of officers, is-

sues bulletins from time to time, as-

sists in the organization of an annual

conference on current governmental

Continued on Page 8

Continued from Page 1

Academy. He transferred to State

from Holy Cross College. He is a

member of Lambda Chi Alpha and

is majoring in Landscape Architec-

ture.

Norwood

Lewis F. Norwood hails from Rock-

port and graduated from Essex Ag-

ricultural School. He is a football let-

terman and is president of Phi Sigma
Kappa. He is majoring in Floricul-

ture.

Sophomores

Donald Allen is a football letter-

man. He came to State from Fitch-

burg digs School. He is a member
of the Dad's Day committee and'

Lambda Chi Alpha, He is an Eco-

nomics major.

Clement I'urr comes from Fast

-

Hampton and is a Williston Academy
graduate. He is president of the soph-

omore class. He is a member of the

Interclass Athletic Hoard and a let-

terman in soccer. He is a member of

Theta Chi.

John Crimmini is president of the

Maroon Key. He was a member of

the Winter Carnival Committee this

year. He was a member of the fresh

man track team last year and il a

track candidate this year. He is a

graduate of Worcester South High

School.

Dana Frandsen Uvea in Amherst Hi

is a graduate of Williston Academy.

He was a member of the '38 footba

squad and is a track candidate, li

a member of the Maroon Kej

Kappa Sigma.

Honor Council

.John V. Osmun is also an Amherel

resident. He is a graduate nt I
1"'

field Academy. He was a metnbet

the Maroon Key during his sophoi

year. He is a member of the States-

men quartet and is secretary of n

pa Sigma.

R. Alden Blodgett is a gradui

Technical High School in Spring

He was recently elected to tin

stall'. He is a major in Economic!

and a member of Lambda Chi A'

pha.

ART EXHIBIT

Continued from Page

Pastel

First Show at Two is an •

pastel by Henry 0. Keller.

who has long been associated «*j

Cleveland art movements, i

circus painting by him is not *

detailed, it is remarkable

full spirit and swiftness of t

is caught by a moving style

Ing and an easy merging

color shades.

l.n.wn

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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STATE

-

^1 MENTS

11> Carl

I i it -ilniiin

Coincidently, Dr. Fraker the other

-poke at a fraternity banquet on

subject "What is the matter with

College students?" in which he

ailed the "I expect to transfer"

plex of many State students. The
idence lies in the fact that this

nil discussed the same subject

week in regard to athletics, and

column intends to continue the

ampaign to restore the old time con-

ce in State athletic teams and

,:i
-t record, to eliminate the snicker

n regard to Maroon sports, and to

irim? State students back to the point

vlii re they'll take pride in the repu-

tation of their school on the athletic

yhi.
tt * *

State's abolishing of hockey came
- a blow to sports editor Jerry Pen-

uk Dougan of the Amherst Student

rho has been campaigning for the

revival of the ice game at Amherst
these many months. In his column

writes, "Hang out the black drap-

ery, M. S. C. let us down." So >or-

* • •

It has been heard recently about

uapua—quote—that the money that

- being spent for the southern trip

-hould be used for something more
.instructive, the tennis courts for in-

-tance—-end of quote.

At tirst glance it seems as though
expense for the trip will run into

in- or five hundred dollars, but any-

m who is acquainted with the inner
Aurkings of intercollegiate athletics

kaowa that the trip will cost very
'tie, if anything.

When an athletic team makes a

rip, there is an agreement made be-

tween the visiting team and home
teams whereby the visitors are guaran-
•>ii a certain sum, which is usually
list enough to cover expenses. In

hi.- c -ase the total expenses and tots1

'

guarantees just about balance, which
means that unless games are called

9 on account of rain, in which case
the guarantees are halved, the trip
-hould cost the Rhys Ed Dept. noth-
Dg.

* * *

Question: Which should come first

your fraternity or your Alma
Mater''

Answer

"Urse.

Which

MaroonNine Opens Southern Trip Monday With Stroudsburg
VILLANOVA BEST ON MAINSTAYS Oh MAROON MOUND (OKI'S

SIX GAME SCHEDULE

Statesmen t<> Meet Lafayette,
Lehigh, L. I. Univ.,

Moravian

Your Alma Mater of

brings up the question of
**y s»me of these interfraternity
tnwkstera don't become varsity track-
•tars.

Starting on their first southern trip
Monday morning, the Maroon nine
will arrive in Fast Stroudsburg in

time to go into action against Strouds-
burg Teachers College that afternoon.
Little is known about the Pennsyl-
vania club except that they usually
have a fair team.

Fanning and Twible
Frank Fanning is scheduled to pitch

against the teachers while Twible will

start against Moravian the next af-
ternoon. Wednesday will find the
Statesmen playing Lafayette which al-

ways has an excellent team. Major
leaguer Charley Berry, formerly of
the Boston Red Sox is a product of
that school. Johnnie Bemben will prob-
ably be called on to oppose the sol-

diers.

Veteran Team
The Villanova game comes the fol-

lowing day with Fran Riel on the
mound for the Statesmen. Probably
the toughest team on the trip sched-
ule, Villanova is a college that goes
in for baseball in a big way. The
team that will oppose the Maroon is

a veteran team with a very good rec-

ord from last year. lettermen of

No Setups
|
the third time in the last

Afte the Villanova game on Thurs- elected co-, aptains to lead next year's
day afternoon, the ball team meets squad. George Pitts, ace free stvler
Lehigh Friday and Long Island Uni- and breast stroker Roy Morse will
versity on Saturday, two teams with jointly captain coach Rogers 'lo
Hood records. The Maroon will run edition,

into trouble if Hillhouse, the star
Island thrower takes the mound. As

FRANK FANNING TO
PITCH FIRST GAME

neertain
Ir/.vk

Some Positions Still

Steff to Catch.
on Second

On the Aral leg of their spring tup
and in their first atari Of the ,;.

on, the Slate baseball team will n t

Stroudsburg Teachers c,,n,

Pennsylvania next Momla\
lege in

stall'

Twibl

L. to R.; Bemben, Riel. Fa>, Panning, Twible

PIHS, MORSE VOTED
SWIMMING CAPTAINS

Lettermen Elect Co-Captains
For Third Time in

Four Years

Following the Committe on inter*

Collegiate Athletics' announcement of
varsity swimming awards, the twelve

the swimming team for

in the last four years

ic

SPRING SOCCER OUT

Coach Larry Brigga announces
thai the tirst spring practice in

soccer will take place in the Cage
of the Physical Kducation Build-

inn the second day after spring
\acation. April II. All upperclass-
mt'ii and freshmen eligible are re-

quested lo be present.

FRESHMEN TO BEGIN
SPRING SPORT CARD

t rip,

in an out

experience

•f an cmer

Pitts Paced
Pitts, who has been a mainstav of

planned now, Fanning and Twible will „1( .

t„im this ,,,„. ,,,„„. ,„ s , a , (
.

take over the twirling duties in these from Huntington Preparatory School
last two games.

AWARD 16 LETTERS
IN TRACK, SWIMMING

He was elected to the Maroon Key
in his freshman year, is a member
of Theta Chi, and has I n active in

extra-curricular activities. He paced
the team in the fifty and hundred

Veteran Batterj

Although it is still undecided as to
who shall make the trip, Coach Cat
SWB) has already selected his mound

Riel, Bemben, Fanning, ami
Frank Panning will open the

Maroon season on the mound against
Stroudsburg. Howie Staff la the onlj
catcher that will make the tri,,, hut
Paul Panning, who is goin^
fielder, has had catchii

and will substitute in cai
gency.

New Infield

Second baseman Al Irzyk la the only
inflelder that is sure of his position,
although at this point it seems as if

Bud Kinj- has the edge at shortstop.
Howie Rudge and Stan Jackimzyk are
making it hot for each other at the
hot corner, while Hank Parayeh and
"Babe Phelps" are Vying for the first

sack spot, but it would not be
prising if Johnnie Bemben start,
first.

Tappin SlgggaBg
Tappin, win. has been belting the

batting practice pitchers, la a sure
Fiack, Spring- Soccer l,H f" 1 one of the outfield jobs with

Moray, P. Panning, Allen ami Miles
in line for the others. Coach Caraway
expects to have bis gardeners ehas
ing fly balls out of doors Saturday
or Sunday, so that they'll foal a , |„ )lll( .

when they take their
southern grounds,

sur-

d at

Baseball,
After Vacation- -Footba

Already Started

Following the spring vacation,

Freshman athletics, Including base-

ball, soccer, football, and track, will

once again net under way. Although
the froah baseball team will have to

positions on

Council Awards Onlv Pour Track
Letters—Griffin New

Swim Manager

The Joint Committee on Intercol-

jrard free style and was a member of
the relay team which, incident ly, holds
the pool record. In the Intercollegiatea

at Amherst last year he took a sec

olid and a third.

Morse Fleeted

Roy Morse, who matriculated direct

wait for good weather, the footballers THRTA Pill I h7 A Itl \i /

and trackmen have | ,, , mining !"J *£ *'H ' FADING
GREEK TRAGKSTERS

legiate Athletics, at a meeting held fmm Roxbury Memorial High School,
on March :>.S, announced the award-

|fl a bacteriology major. He is a mem-
and swimming

t(„ r f Kappa Sigma and secretary
of the interfraternity council. As a

ing of letters to track

men.

B. I. WiILL BE FIRST
FOR FOR TRACKMEN

1

,; " L L. Derby's Charges Will
0l»n Against Huh Club

April 22

ur the spring vacation, the

" ksters will begin to get

for the Outdoor season
" ushered in by the 15. U.

"fts on Dad's Day
ith W. P. I., Conn. State, and
follow. The Tufts meet
Dad's Day, the sixth of

is also the Intercollegi-

tcester late in May.

P.
I

CAL IOR UPPSRCLASS
GRIDMEN

' «»ach Kb Caraway has
'»»her call for all upper-
'ball players. Only thir-

' reported last week. Kven
'ere will be no actual out-

<-'Uee until after vacation,

iravaf would like the

indidatea, especially the

"f la t year's squad to

him. An upperclass-

name will culminate the

-»ion.

Twelve Swim Letters

Twelve swimmers including Mana-

ger Moore received their letters,

while only four awards were made to

the tracksters. In swimming, as in

track, each man must make a total

of ten points to make his letter. The
natators have chances to win points

in individual events where the usu

al ten points are required, in relay

races where only six points are neces

Sary, Or In a combination of both re

lay and individual events where eight

points are needed.

Four Track Awards

Although only four awards were

made in track, it is possible for the

men to apply points earned in the

winter to the number they win in

spring. Many of the track men fell

just short of the required ten points,

hut it is expected that they will have

enough after Spring competition.

This is the tirst year tht relay men

were required to score four points

beside competing on the tea

swimmer, he is one of the high-point
men of the team, doing both the 440
free style and the breast stroke.

right along

Forty-five freshmen reported for

Spring football at Caraway's call for

candidates a week ago. So far, they
have been receiving skull practice
only, but the Maroon mentor expects
to see them out of doors after vaca
tion. A game with the iipperclassinen

will top off their spring drill.

(ietting away from Hie practice of
not aeheduling freshmen games, the

Physical Kducation Department has
several track meets and baseball tilts

wrt for this spring.

Phi Sig Eight Points Behind
Pole Vault and Broad

Jump Tonight

Maroon Runners Finish Poor Winter Season,

But "Track Is On Upgrade' Says Coach Derby

Th Muni t rarkateriie maroon tracksters officially points. Joyce and O'Connor were the
closed their winter track season with no -tars of the meet for the Statesmen.

Bob .Joyce took tirst in the .'!.", yard

With the competitors showing little

regard for past records, the annual
Interfraternity track meet opened
Tuesday night in the cage. Theta C| n
showed the wa> by taking a Aral and
third in the In yd. dash a, well .-,;-

third in the two lap relay on Tues-
day night. They continued their win
ning ways last night by taking a tirst

and -econd in the 40 yd. low hurdles,
a e,..nd and forth in the shot put,
and a lie for .see,,ml in the high jump.
Pin Sig followed with a tirst m H„.
'wo lap relay, a tirst in Hie high
jump and a tirst in the hotpui

Theta (hi |,cad>

With the broad jump and pule vault
to be run off tonight, Theta Chi lead

victories but with plenty of hopes for

a successful Spring season and even hurdles, ami slao came in third
higher hopes for next year's team. O'Connor's tirst in the Mill \ aid run.
"Track is on the upgrade," said Coach which broke the cage record. 0*Con VV|11 ' total of 24 :; :: points, phi
Derby, "and with the large number nor took a third in the slow :ir, yard i MOoRd with IS, 2|3 of a point high
of sophomore candidates phis further dash which found two Tech men out ''' than Kappa gig. 'The on!) other
strengthening we ought to come in front. Winn and Pose turned in point scorers Here Alpha Sig with 2
through with a well balanced team the surprises of the day. Winn gal point-; and Q. T. V. with
next year." loped to a first in th.' 1000 yard run,

Relay Meets while Pose did equally well in the
'The tirst two meets of the year mile. During the two nightV competition

one

New Records

Griffin Manager

The Athletic Committee also an-

n unccd that Harold Criffin of the

class of '40 will succeed Kmery

Moore as manager of the '40 swim-

ming team. He is a member of Theta

Chi Fraternity and has been assistant

manager this year. He came to State

from Boston Latin School and is

majoring in chemistry.

The following awards were made:

in swimming, Co-captains Andersen

and Howes. Manager Emery Hoorc,

Class, Babesia, WakaftsM, Morse,

Pitts, Jones, KcCallum, Prynrnkj in

track. H. Joyce. Ed O'Connor, K"

man. and Crimmins.

took place at Boston where the relay

team found plenty of keen competi-

tion. The first attempt was in the

K. of C. meet where the time tamed
in was not as ^oo.l as that of the

other entrants. O'Connor, Joyce, Kla

man, and Rossman ran for the re-

lay team in the R. A. A. where they

were nosed out by a fa I Mates quar-

tet in the time of 3:oT>.r..

Conn. State Meet

In the first home meet of the sea-

1

son, the Statesmen were outclassed

by a Very strong Connecticut State

team. ."itL'7. 'The Nutmeggeri came

up with a well balanced club and set

a fast pace. Rice i

broke the cage mill

fast 4:38,

O'Connor Breaks Record

The State track men were nosed

out by a weak W. P. I. team in the

next meet at the cajje, 88-84. The de-

l " riding event of the meet was the hitfh

jump in which Worcester took nine

'Tin

Jo>ce Mainstay

State team finished

four interfraternity record erere
smash. •,!. Curtis of Theta 'In broke

third to n„. fraternity 40 yd. dash record bj
,I,M

- :"" 1 w.P.I. iii their triangular :: seconds ami the 40 yd low hurdle
meet on Feb. 25, 'Tufts scored 71'-. b\

W. P. I. 2X' and State IK. Joyce
and O'Connor showed up well in this

meet, the former gaining SSOQUdl in

the fifty yard dash and hurdle events,

while O'Connor took two-fourths in

the dash and the 000 yard run. Crim-
mins and Rom took thirds in the 60-

yd. hurdles and mile respectively
while Klaman and I leal v rounded oh*

the score with fourths.

f .6 second Branch of Phi Sie broke
the high .jump record by I Inch and
Preitai of Phi Big ma had the hot
put record by ."t ft, and 8 inches.

Prom l In point it looks like a three
cornered battle between 'Theta Chi,
Phi Sig, and Kappa Sie with the

>f the Nutmegs
record with a

O'Connor Stars \Kain

The Maroon tracksters were
Sd by the Wesleyan ( ard- by

' ore In the State team's
of the season. Kd O'Connor

on the

The

10 yrf

KmIm,

\ttmn

in

•f the (K Club

summary SO far:

K
f;iirti«.

. l„

dg<

In*,

Ith,

I' 1

1

• wamp
y an Xf,

East meet

took two
fii ts, Bo
and Klin*

Ro-e,

thirds.

by a fast

Joyce a second and third,

I'.ia-ko, Geoffrian, seconds.
Till-on, and W. Joyce took
'The relay team was edged out

Wesleyan team.

d. i n.

i .. . t» .
'(

. i

Ml. ii iifli 1 1 ii, K
l(.ln» Wofi by

lOl, 'Id. '., 1 l,i

U'kIi rump W
I !„ I,,

at K

Tin

in,

ii. i, H

'!

<) T
III Hi.

11,11

KMi.,1,.,

V II,,

In, I
..

•i M. I.

Ih

I r
I. i»h
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HIDING BOOTS (Jet a pair of NETTLETON Riding Hoots
they have stylt* anil quality at low price*

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter
RHYME—REASON

Contitwtd Irani Pag* 2

calless recordings of two of his

o w n composition**, "Just A

Phrase," and "Hold Out For

Love," on Bluebird B-10157. The

first aide really gives the hand a

break in real rise and shine fash-

ion. Clarinet, tenor, trumpet,

piano, and dixie drums, all have

their hour on this side, ending in

sax chromatics, and chop-chop

hrass figures.

Th« reverse, "Hold Out For Ix>ve,"

is in real daneet ime, and features

more section work, especially in the

reeds, while the brass goes in for

high sharp chops that are very Casa

Loma-like.

Richard Himher's "Last Affair"

on Victor 26177 is worth talking

ahout hecause of its clever mod-

ulations in which the notes pile

up. I mean pyramid, into desir-

able chords. But. Stuart Allen's

tedious vocal is nothing to en-

thuse over.

Singing Sad

Himher's "I Promise You" has the

same beautiful obbligato effects, es-

pecially through the bass clarinet and

the trombone choir. But, Mr. Allen's

ballad singing is more appropriate to

"The Face On The Bar Room Floor."

He pours out his heart in this one.

and the blood really flows in the gut-

ters of this record.

RETIRING SENATE

POL1CITIAN OF TODAY
Continued from Page 6

problems held on the State College

campus, and fosters cooperation be-

tween various governmental officials

of the Commonwealth. For this pur-

pose, we have a special library of

about 5,000 items."

"How much money can I earn in

the public service'.'" the young man
will ask after he has been handed

a college diploma at Commencement
in June. Professor Rohr answers with:

"The salaries paid by the government

compare very favorably with salaries

paid by the private company. Gen-

erally speaking, the government work-

er is paid more in the lower brackets

than the private worker, and less in

the higher brackets. You won't get

rich in the public service, for there

are not many positions with salaries

of more than $10,000 a year; but it is

a fact, that many men and women
choose the public service as a career

became they are interested in their

woik and are gratified in being able

to service their fellow citizens."

College Trend
Pointing out the trend in prefer-

ence for college-trained men, he noted

the ways in which federal, state, and

local governments are campaigning

to attract them. Systems of promo-

tions, step-ups in salaries, retirement

plans, among others, are being im-

proved from year to year. Then

again, a young man today doesn't

have to "know" a senator or poli-

tician. In many government positions,

he is assured of permanaiuy, whether

Democrats of Republicans are in

power.

"Politics is being made more at-

tractive for trained men, especially

college graduates," emphasized Pro-

lessor Rohr, burying himself in stacks

of files. "New York City chooses its

officials almost entirely through the

merit system. About three out of four

government officials are chosen on

the basis of their ability, that is,

through the civil service examinations.

Uncle Sam is putting up NO AMA-
TEURS WANTED signs nowadays."

Twenty members of the

liiM* at State College have math
plications and will take the new
era! Examinations for junior

Istrative assistant and junior

mist. The Federal government
that the college man is able to

for himself, can be trained fa-

important positions, and ha« %

cultural background.

"What about the public -rl

the future?" "Well," concluded

fessor Rohr, "he won't be T h

kissing political henchman. [nst<

he will be a college or univ.

graduate and an expert in public „

ministration, and, at least, he'll hau
read and studied the constitution- of

his state and federal government-:

I
nt inu,. J from Pagi 6

( arned a varsity letter in soccer. He

plays in the orchestra, and is a mem-

ber of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Francis Fanning, a member of Phi

Sigma Kappa, graduated from Kents

Hill preparatory, and majors in eco-

nomics. He is a member of Kappa

and a varsity pitcher.

John Olick, Amherst, graduated

from Kimball Union Academy, and

majors in economics. He belongs to

the Interfraternity Council, served on

the Carnival Committee, and is a

member of Kappa Sigma.

Mysterious Mikado

With the date of the two perform-

ances now less than a month away,

rehearsals for the Alviani verson of

"The Mikado" are becoming a daily

occurrence. Several new developments

during the past week tend to confirm

suspicions that this year's operetta

will be strictly unique and full of sur-

prises.

During the recent Social Union in

which the combined college musical

clubs were featured. Mr. Alviani, with

the able assistance of Dan Shepard-

son '40, was carrying out many exper-

iments with lighting effects. The un-

usual results obtained were well re-

ceived by the students, hence, Mr.

Sbepardson is now electirican for the

forthcoming Mikado. Tt is generally

understood, that only a minimum of

emphasis will be placed on actual

stage settings. Lights! Lights! Lights!

—colored lights, white lights, and

shadows. These are to be the keynote

of the operetta!

The production, which is under the

technical direction of Robert J. Mc-

Cartney '40, as student manager, has

been subject to a change in the date

of the second performance. The Mik-

ado will be presented on Wednesday

evening. April 28, and Saturday eve-

ning, April 29th—giving the cast a

two day respite between the first and

second performances. Tickets for the

affair will be available during the

week of April 11 at convenient loca-

tions on the campus.

Bette Davis
WARNER BROS. STAR

FOR A

\er/ec ormance
IN SMOKING PLEASURE

Before and after seeing Bette Davis in "Dark Victory" £rtX*££

enjoy Chesterfield's Happy Combination

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

Thanks to their can't-be-copied blend Chesterfields are refresh-

ingly milder, taste better and have a more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfield gives you just what you want in a cigarette.

When you try them you will know why Chest-

erfields give millions of men and women more

smoking pleasure . . . why THEY SATISFY

(chesterfield
The right combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, They're Milder . . They Teste Better
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AMIIK l{ *'• »ASS V(H( SKITS. THI KSDAY, A ,.KIL 1M . ,,,,7

TOMMY REYNOLDS IS SELECTED
FOR INTERFRATERNITY FORMAL

wtar Murray's Orchestra Picked For Greek li-.n Ma? R
Announcement is Made by J. Ferol Click, Chairman

«>f Greek Event

NO. 21

SI'KAKKH

( OMING BAM) PAST

Trumpets Are Featured in

Unusual Brass
Section

tommy Reynolds' band was signet

f
i in' Interfraternity Ball May •"> ac

• ng td an announcement from .1

fYrol Click, chairman of the event

Reynolds' orchestra, backed by th<

cal house thai plugged Art ii

- w and Glenn Miller to the toj

i among the nation's bands, i?

being hilled as the "coming band
940."

! mmy is no stranger to this sec-

tion having played at Amherst Col-

lege last year. The Reynolds hand

will tour the \i'\v England colleges

first two weeks of May with sched-

stops at Wesleyan, Bowdoin,
Williams and M. I. T.

Strong Brass

REAGAN CHOSEN AS PRESIDENT
OF SENATE FORJ939-40 TERM
Balloting Last Nighl Succeeds Franklin Southwick as Head of

stud. -Hi Government Organization Albin Irxvk
is Klected Treasurer

TKKSKNT

KM
I'ranklin Southwick

strong IJrass
f\ T r» itiii/i __

The not-too-sturdy rafters in tin ULdAIING TEAM IN
L'i.v barn (Drill Hall) are in for Iis\a/|r -pp.. _A
quite a shaking M Tommy features HUMfc 1 KIAL TODAY
a hrass section that boasts six trum-

pets. Reynolds sings with his band and n,,,,,,,,,, p n ;.. o>: * , "" "u ' P«P«*J »*d the Moden
i .i

u|>p<>.s<\s i> a . in hirst t (intcst « ,, . ,, u ,., ,

does much more than just get by oil i.- n ..;,.,. , i ,1^,, World, at the Newman < lub annua

the clarinet. A few years back before d ..41 t^ lecture tonight. Father Ahem visitei
i

•'
i ». ,

Southern 1 rip ,, .

tommy started his orchestra, Mai ,hl> campus several years ago to aivi

ALLEN PICKED

Is New Secretary Myron Hager
Receives Position

of .Marshall

l.aui.'n.. Reagan, of the elans of
l;,|u

. wan elected president of the
Student Senate at the meeting of the
governing b*»dj held last night. Wai
i. ii Tappin was elected to the po I

il v ice president. Minn liv; I. h:i

Hi. .-..ii treasurer, and I), maid Alien
wa* < lected secretai j . Mj ron Hager
was elected marshal

"Larry" Reagan succeeds Franklin
Southwick as president. Regan I i

bntanj major, s graduate of Jamaica
I'laitis High Scln.nl, a ineinbei of the
Soph Senior Hop committee last year,
tud a a member of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Tappin, a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha, i in outfielder ran the varsit)

baseball team lie i.~ ..n the track team

Reverend Father M .1. Ahem. S. J., CC-f LTTETl Vf\V I) A I I "'i' 'T
" "" "'"

^'J
1" *****

president of Weston College will speak^fcLfctlED K)R BALL
,

,r/>k
' varwt

J
,, "" , ' : ' ,i "'-'"'

'

n Th, Papae, and the Modern
^e ..lesiden, .,, g t. v. a,,d a ,,ad

;,l Nl-ie GirlS Will Coil. pet.- ,.-,,,.
I,:l, «' ''» S;""; H.gh Sdmol. \, ,i,,.

I N.st as Queen of
Favorites

lather Altera

FATHER AHERN WILL

ADDRESS CATHOLICS

Is Speaker at Annual Lecture
of The Newman Club

Tonight

Lawrence ReSgM

COED SWEETHEARTS

i ne .^une iorcnsic learn (lehaleil
answered to the name „f Tommy Boston University in Convocation this

Reynolds but it's hard to keep a good morn jng following their return rrom
c"'

man down ami less than a year after
., tn| , (j ,.|,atinu- .,,,., inst Sl . ,,.,..,, s „ ut|l .

In- left Mai's hand, Tommy was play-
,, rn golIe«es

;.t the famous Sawmill River ^ State

'

ieAm took the afflrmative I
tenth anniversary of the founding of

t dub. Murray's M(U , (>f tll( . (|U ,. sti(1|i: K.-xdv..,) that
""' Newman Club on the State cam

N i n e fraternities have chosen

/ii second ba

varsitj baseball squad.
Allen Ml, a member ut Lambda <'bi

Alpha, is a graduate of Pitchburs
allet used to advertise a vocalist fha ki-.i. c..,.< ,, , . . i i .

t '"' anni*al series of lecture- npon
J lie Male forensic team debated . ,,..,.

"ted by tile I lilted IJe!|ei,,ii (,,|ln - .......en

"Sweethearts" to compete for the po
u ,"° l ; ""' :1 V:,,M,V ,,i,lr,,s" k -

< ornmemoraimn »
' Hw^the*. Q n In £ ^jf^™ "" ^^ '

This lecture will , ne ate the
^ternit. Hall.. V, f the cam ",

"' '", '

,
,.

.

pus' prettiest girls were chosen, and ,
' ' "'

'" , " ' "' K;,|,|,:I '"' , " ; '-

the College fVewfl Service will hav,
wr

?
t
*.
r3 " ni "' 11 r Council, has

,,.,.,. i

tie.'ii I'bairiiiau ol tbe Winter ('aim
,yn,ilds broadcasts over the CBS th) . ,-,.,!„,,,, ( ;„ V( „, .,„ „ M ^ pus.

"" —> ' ' '« -'-'-^ - *** r.
,„, ,,,„,. ^^ m£™f

k up and will make his lust Mas- pu bli<- funds for the purpose of stim- ""' Newman Club wan founded at Virginia Gale '40, of Sigma Beta the Soph Senior Hop committ*e II.

appearance on April 28 uwting private business. Th. decision
s,; "'' '" Bdv«n

«;
e ,l "- Hucational, re

ligious, and locial life of the < atholiche engages in a battle of music w;i . Ill
.

1 , i(
.

,, v lh) . ;iU(|il .

ll( ,..

iinmy Dorsey and Phil Spital- Southern Trip
(Mick will concede Horsey Tues.lay. Apnl 1. the team debated

students enrolled here. During thii

past year tin club has conducted five

dtre in the battle. againsl R. P. I. at Troy. Dean Terry
rhe Interfraternity Ball Committee ! an(j Herbert Weiner debate,!, and I

interesting speakers, among whom
to have some of Reynolds' re-

( |„.n , WM ,„, decision. On Wednes-
vvl "'" ,

'

1
"''" -' PHnce who spoke on

rdings here next week so that the
, i;n »enr>' Winn and Dean Terry de "Newmwi ; '" ;

'
''""'" ;"" 1 Arthui Rj

ises may gel a pre-iisten. ,,.,,,.,1 ;iK;i i llsl Rutgers at New Brans-
a " " f Holyoke Transcript who

wick. \. .1. There was ii" decision.

Chi, Is the Sweetheart of Alpha Cam ingi with the glee club,
ma kin.. Dorothy Plumb '42 will rep of the "Statesmen."
resent Alpha Sigma Phi. Marjori* \„ |{„,m ,.HH

Tyring Mi. Phi Zeta, chosen the \.. formal action- were taken, and
Sweetheart of Kappa Siema, and Bet the first regular meeting of the new
tj Bate Mn, Sigma Beta Chi, the 'J formed Senate will be nexl Tu<

FORMAL COMMITTEE,, 1-;'" 1;"''-"'
,

l

;'
:

',""

l

" f*
";'»""

Herbert Weiner debated against Am

PICKS CO-CHAIRMEN

spoke "ii "The position of Labor a

Tut Forth m the Recent Papal K

cyclicals."

Sweetheart of Lambda Chi Alpha
,1 ' IV ''^""'i-' M i expected tha

Kvclyn Gould '40, Phi Zeta, will rep

' Phi Sigma Kappa, and I tori

liew

• Male ( *.,|i i itUtiofi

"Ii.

'

'::::;: rT ::::: z::; >;:;:. unique decorationHerbert Weiner debated against Am
erican University and avenged them- \<ti> iii«<s /,.,.., ,. ,| H . Sweetheart of Thets <'ln AT ff'PtTk'I pT nAMPir
seh-es for the previous defeat. Among its other activities the Nevi

.,,„, ,., lS Ml , „,„,..,.,,, , ,,„,,„,,,„.,
ni VJl\CCA.LL 1 LIANLt

The team -pent the weekend in "' : '" 'I'lb attend- an annual conven
Uoose Harry Scolllll and Lay Washington and during the first part tion at the New (Cngland Pederathm

\

£
'

w*
' , '" "' '"' s,«""a A,nh« Nautical Motif in Planned Foi

laylor Date Set
q{ (|m_ w( ,)k ,,,.,,.,, ,„j ;ii:

.

ilu ^ Riderlof College Catholic club- which i-
t-psilon. Martha Hall '42, l*hi /.-.a. (nteraorutity Formal

For,June 12 Continued m Pagt 3 Conrtnntd ea I'.m j will ba the Sweetheart of s. p, !•:. Nexl Fridaj

Harold Scollin and Ray Taylor, both

ires, were elected co-chairman

-opbsenior hop committee
day.

Date Set
I' i- further announced that the

ould take place Monday, June Ten freshmen were elected to the

Maroon Key and one to the Honor

ivlor, co-chairman, is a mem- Council at elections held on Thurs

Kappa Sigma fraternity, and day. March 30. They will take office

"" " photography staff of the In- next September as sophomores. Pn
,|rv

- ' plays trumpet for the Lord men men only were eligible to vote

i, and is in the college band, on the candidate.

Ha d Scollin, the other co-chair- Robert McCutcheon ww chosen for

also a member of Kappa the Honor Council. The following were

Me plays a saxophone In the elected to the Maroon Key: Sidney

band, and is a member of the Zeitler, Mllford Atwood, John Brady,

Key. carl Werme, Roj Holmberg, Richard

'

n r» if n ii wsr
Mermaid

.
naweed, and fi i.. will

Atwood, Brady, Bullock, Coffin, Eaton, Evans, Holmberg, Sullivan, Werme ';,;!,
I

i ;;! r
|;',; ,;,' '';',;;;,!

'

Zeitler, Elected to Maroon Key; McCutcheon Picked for Honor Council hsS^'f^^"
be in vogue, thi • time

< (III t . _ r . . - i - - ,-

hisfi.ssion Coffin, Melville Eaton, William Evans

mmittoe. composed of Co- lohn Sullivan, and

Scollin and Tavlor, Peter
a graduate <

freshman football squad and i out

for sprine football. He i a member

t>f Tan Epsilon Pi.

\t wood

Mllford Atwood of Holyoke grad

uated from Holyoke High School. He

attended Mount Hermon School. H<

Holmberg tnel\ marine, according ti

Roj Holmberg graduated from Ash nouncement from the committee toi
land High School in 1934 and from VJjlk Har
K "'" Km School in 1936. lie played The ball will take pi.,.. Wxi Fri
football and basketball thl rear. He day, April 21, A milk bar will be
i .. pledge of Lambda Chi Alpha. anothei Innovation and attraction.

< oilin Jlmmj Walsh, noted for In- clevet

a Dart

lil.r

McCutcheon

Davis. Doris Ross, and Roberl McCutcheon i- s graduate of Hi

, als- considered plan- I rfield Academy In the cUss of me

cation of the dance. Recog- 1938. H Prom South DeerflelA

... ,. ,. .. •,, i, ,, i,,-,.i to the editorial board
general dissatisfaction with He was "

"

«'l. the committee discussed of the Collegian tin, week. He

i an outdoor scheme. member of

liditions will DTObablj

an

»4.pynghi lvt9, LiCCtTi * Mnt HW^CtO CO

< "iniiiions win p,.iu<ii'i,>

ttw outdoor idea, but the Sidney Zeitler is from Ma

•f Using the caee seems is a graduate -f Maiden M
I -i-t full hi wa- qunrterhacl

Zeillrr

s from Maiden and

h School

k on th'

; , member of the wooer squad Richard Coffin attended t>orchi ter orchestration , ba been acquired to

and i- at present promising candi-JHigh School and Bridgton Academy, present "Snappj oi dream) musk, tt

date for the freshman ba eball team.
J
He I a Physical Education major. He m ' »n) mood." W*\ h has played at

Hi- fraternity is Phi Sigma Kappa. ; ,i ., s/a i member of the football Brown, Wesleyan and Bowdoin ii.

Hrady and ba kethali iquad thl yesi His ha a 1

John Bradj Is another Deerfield fraternity Ii Kappa Sigma. mouU
Academy graduate, He al o graduated

Eaton '"'' ,|: '

,l,| High School in 1935. M (
. h |||„ |.;;iI ,, n i ;ih „ t | H . r Wwm ,

He i •
I

Chi pledge. He was
,,, ,,,,,. ..,,.„!„.,,,.

| (

. !,,,,, ., , n ,

W n. He played football am
oailj t

'»" ,,, Greenfield. hockej on tl|l . (|1 . , , ti:iri )i . ;u ,
i |(i

Wertia
j ; , Thete Chi pledge

'
'

'

'

' ," ' Evan
'

'

•* ".'
,

'"'
W'illian. I m fern IV-

''•" u Hign » in
fieJd [[( t

, r;i(|l|
. itl ,

)i fnm F
.

it , . f) „,,
t. •! iinir it AiTii'ii turi' ot In malle v nf I lx, \ I.K. < k"..»l,..,

'

in I9S7 Hi port hi n '

K • ,th *'
,

nmhei nl Alpna '.amrns Ini u •

Portin at

I, ( '.•.-. .' n V, , , ,

19.1

and

c

nil
i booked f

thi i. \i. r, 5

I hapci urn -

chaperone w III be: Mr
H. L \ "arb •,

,
1 1. ind Mi . Hen

i.
(

» an R« ;.. I, C« i m \|,

loiL'i on, M i , and Mi Prod i

Tickets
'1 i' he "hi i

• m It, r

Mi

.-' dofl , Mai
It,

• I I)
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IN A The sleep-eat-study cycle has gripped the can: pus. State

HUT College students are in n p.
i eutlo-intellectual rut. As far

as we can learn there is nothing wrong with sleeping,

eating or studying hut it seems that a well-rounded student hody

should boast of more attributes than these three.

When we say pseudo-intellectual rut, we are referring to

the fact that although the scholastic average of the college is

high and the typical student can claim a hook knowledge as

thorough as, perhaps, that of any average undergraduate in any
institution, the cultural background and general enlightenment,

that should be expected from a college student, are missing.

Now don't get us wrong. Culture doesn't ooze from the Collegian

office, and there are no twenty-year-old Menckens connected with

the staff. We are not setting ourselves up as examples of either

culture or enlightenment but we are sorry to see so little of

either evident in the typical State College student.

Culture skipped the campus because the average student

skipped over culture in his mad rush for the vocational-educa-

tional type of training that pays for itself in dollars and cents.

True culture is a refinement acquired by moral and mental

training resulting in an elegance of manners and taste. It can't

be gained by courses in bee-keeping, Hy-castiug or piano tuning.

A few weeks ago we defended the State College 1 student in an

editorial pointing out that a recent criticism of the students'

speech habits was unjustified and unfair. Diction, however, isn't

culture. Diction is salesmanship.

The editorial also told of a meeting of freshmen in Thatcher

Hall to discuss questions of international and national affairs. We
pointed to this meeting to show that State College students were
able to talk intelligently, not to boast of the fact that they were

discussing world events. We would like to boast of this, but the

fiosh confab was an exception. The average student's general

1 ackground is sketchy for the same reason his cultural back-

ground is all but lacking—too much emphasis on studies that

will pay cash dividends. We know a science major slated for

a B.S. this June, who never heard of Karl Browder. We know
an arts major who never heard of Horace Call ill. Most of us

would be hard-pressed to name the congressman from our district.

Surprisingly little interest is shown in current events by

State undergraduates while those people who play an important

part in them are, on the whole, far less equipped than the stu-

dents. In a Collegian interview, last week, Dr. Itohr said that the

politician of tomorrow will lie a college man. If present indica-

tions hold true State College's statesmen will number but a very

small total of the alumni and the bulk of the graduate body

will still be wondering who represents them in Washington.

A 1989 boon to the students' general enlightenment will come

pexl Thursday when Norman Thomas visits the campus to talk

on "The Student Part in World Peace." To set any questions at

rest (and there shouldn't be any). Norran Thoirai did not play

onposite .loan Bennett in Trade Winds—that was Fredric March.

Mr. Thomas is a three-times Socialist candidate for President

of the United States and an interesting exponent of liberal poli-

tical philosophy.

concern-

(). T. C.

I didn't know
Mmmm, mes-

senger boys have new uniforms this

year . . . Where's your bike . . .

I). n't write, telegraph . . . Aw, 1 bet

his shoulders arc padded ... I don't

mind if the hones don't . . . Heel

Hitler . . . The patent leather kid

. . . Putty smooth . . . God! We're

being beselged . . . Arms and the

Mouse . . . Straight Shooters always

win . . . You'll be gone tomorrow . . .

Mata Hari, here I come . . , Drop

your stirrups . . . The fleet's in . . .

(Jet away from the mirror, bud . . .

Don't salute, you'll scare Vm . . .

Fire when ready, Gridley . . . End

of Quote.

As one magician to anotht r: "Who

was that girl I sawed with you last

night?" As one fraternity man to an-

other: "Who was that girl 1 saw

you with last Bight?" "Oh, that was

no girl; that was my
walk-; that way."

We received a letter yesterday

from the editor of College Years

asking: "Has the plan to include

a college department at the New
York World's Fair met with a

favorable reaction among stu-

dents at your college?" State col-

lege answers: Quote . . . Will it

have a bar . . . Where Rand goe<.

I go . . . Will it be coeducational

. . . Who'll supply the goldfish

. . . Good idea ... A great place

to sober up . . . What plan . . .

Knd of Quote.

They have one in every fraternity

house: The vie hound who plays the

vie day in and day out, puts his ear

close to the record, smiles contently,

and yells out at you, "Boy, listen to

those trumpets!" . . . The persisting

jitterbug who dances his heart out an

wears the rug out . . . The brother

who always says, "Gotta butt, chum
I just ran out." . . . The politician and

back slapper always looking for a

vote . . . The hard worker who fight

hard for his fraternity . . . The work-

er who fights too hard for his fra

ternity . . . The smoothies who crit-

icize one's dress . . . The heckler v.h

razzes the poor, innocent little grind

. . . The good egg . . . The fellow win

dooesn't give a darn . . . The four

year pledge.

The best cartoon of the week:

In a recent New Yorker—

A

priest is seen talking to a hoy.

He says, "Young man. I didn't

see you at Bingo last week." A
cartoon that is hard to heat: One
that appeared long ago showing

a man walking down the street

holding up an umbrella up'in

nhich the only rain is falling.

The caption reads. "1 guess he

doesn't live right."

Here's one to add to the list of

WPA jokes. This one is entitled

"Couldn't even lean on it."

Friend— Bill told me you found ;<

gold watch yesterday.

WPA Worker- Yes, but I threw it

away.

Threw it away!

Yes— I found it wasn't wound up.

"The net cost of Massachusetts

state College to the Commonwealth

has increased but eight-tenths of one

per cent during the past eight years,

while

In lil.HH a total of 1316,883 wb>
ceived from the Federal govern

n

"The present education prograi
the college," the report continue-..

services performed by the col- developed slowly over a long p. -,

lege have increased greatly" was and in response to a public den

President Maker's comment in a re- for service, frequently brought al

centty is. lied report to the trustees of through specific action of the >

the college.

The report states that the legisla-

ture appropriated $1,046,460 for the

support of the college in 1931. In

1931 the college returned to the state

the sum of $271,549 from receipts.

In 1938 the legislature appropriated

$1,124 620 for the support of the col-

lege. During the same year the col-

lege returned $844,57*! in receipts.

Increase in the net cost of the col-

lege to the state was hut $6,133 dur-

ing this eight year period.

Enrollment

During this same period, however,

according to figures released by the

administration, the total student en-

brother. H just m imen t increased HO per cent from which the College renders to tl

1,448 to 1 878, Undergraduate cour e lie. In many departments of the Com
increased from 360 to 405. The num- moiuvealth much greater Increase

ber of major buildings increased from appropriations have been granted, and

8.'! to 88. The number of staff mem- of course there have been many mu
hers increased from 182 to 248. commissions and bureaus established.

Many items of expenditures have Under these circumstances, it is per

ictually decreased during the eight haps reasonable to question the wis

year period, notably items for trus- dom of a blanket cut affecting all de

tee exp?n'es, travel, supplier and partments alike, whether their fund*

equipment, replacements, and short have increased very slov.lv or veil

course salaries and maintenance. rapidly. In a situation such as ours.

The report states that "while serv- where funds have increased very

ices rendered by the college have in- slowly and where the demand for serv-

•reased greatly, expenditures of funds ice continually outreaches fiscal re

have increased very moderatelv. Many ources, it is very difficult if not im-

of the newer services have only been po ;sible, to curtail expenditures with

made possible by an increase in the out discontinuing services which hav,

amount of Federal funds available to been instituted at the demand of the

the college. In 1929 there was avail- public or reducing the number of stu-

able $1154,958 from Federal sources, dents to whom we are by our chartei

largely for the support of the Kxpcri- obligated to offer education at college

ment Station and Extension Service, level."

legislature as in the cases of

nursery research service, Dutch.

disease program, two-year cour-.

ugriculture program, and others."

The college has also offered

facilities to an increasing numb.

educational conferences, including

annual outdoor recreation conferei
i

governmental officials conferei

farm and home week, and othei

Conclusion

The report concludes as follow-:

"The point which we have attempt..

to make herein is that State appro
priations have increased very mud
"rately in the past ten years de-spit,

very substantial increases in Bervices

pub

c
o

N
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

riimsflai. April IS

Ni'wmnn Club

Kridity, April II

s.n-ial Union

N. K. Ootleg* W.

II

S. ii. A. meeting

Saturday. April

Vic Partita

8IR1M Alpha Eimilon

l.nmb.ln (hi Alpha
Menus Arts Hall Phi Sigma K i im-

Tuesday. April IN

Vic Party

Phi Sivrma Kappa

Thursday. April 20

International Keltitinns Cluli

There was a terrific din (similar It's not very often that this column

to a roof falling in) coming from the goes into ecstasy over Hal Kemp'f

third floor of the Abbey two weeks wares, but out of this week's array of

ago. This was not an unusual occur- particularly tinny merchandise,

once but it was little more intense Kemp's recording is tops. The explan-

t.han usual. So the procter rushed up- ation of all this is that the t un»s

stairs and found the entire floor de- aren't Kempish at all; in fact, if )*oU

sorted except for one room. She went didn't know they were Kemp's plat-

in and asked the freshman who was tors, you'd never guess it.

silently studying if she had been mak His "Hoi-Polloi." has BflBM

lllg all of the racket. "No, I wasn't we j rd harmonies that are at l< a-t

making any noise," said tlv freshman

adding helpfully, "Hut my pen

cratches badly."

Pledging

Second semester rushing Is going

•n this week, and two of the sorori-

ties are pleased to announce new
pledges. Lambda Delt pledged Doro- all the oriental fixings; the flutes, ^v

thy Grayson, Hetty Bamey, and Nor- gongs, and the muted trumpet") all

a Kayward, Sigma Heta pledged so aptly blended that you ale

Anne Waldron, Mildred Aver, Norma pect them to do the hindu rope trie*

Hedlund. and Lillian Martin of the as an encore. The modulation? urn

lass of '42; and Virginia Richardson especially brilliant in alnio-t

'11. ic style, and the sub-torn

Flections played into those big che*

Alpha Lambda Mu have e'e t I -id megaphones give out in an ><

installed the Following officers for the bre that Is a highlight of thi

first cousins to the "Caravan"

chords out of Duke Fllington. The

unusual orchestration is backed b>

heavy solid rhythm, which i> she

something of an innovation fur

this outfit. (Victor 26179).

The reverse, "Hlue Moonlight," hsi

Friday, April

Interwrorlty

21

Hall

next season; President, Laura Ever-

son; Vice-President, Priscilla Oertel;

Secretary, Esther Pratt; Treasurer,

Rosa Kohls; Alumni Secretary, Mar-
garet Firth; Historian, Carolyn Monk:
Social Chairman, Heryl Barton; and

Junior Council Member, Helen An-
taya.

The girls who joined Phi '/eta last

luesday were Mary llerry, Martha
Hall. Priscilla Archibald. Rosalie

Cominued <>n P.i^i 1

There's not much rhyme
son, hut plenty of ihythm.

Doraey's "Peckin' With The

quins." It's much easier

case to mention what th<

instead of what there isn't

all justice it must be ~;<
''

there is a real Dixie plan*

off. and a trombone lick

doesn't leave one note to I

sired; there's about eighf

C.onttnut.1

•n-

that

(ft<

thai

- He-

FOX, MAN1X, BR0DERICK, ATW00D PICKED
TO FILL VACANCIES ON THE COLLEGIAN
Candidates Have a Six Week Training and Competitive Period

Under John Filios — Are Now Plated on
Six Weeks Probation

Second .semester elections to the " —
ollegian board place Bernard Fox. QTATC MITQIT C\ ITRC
,1 p. Manix, Edward Broderick, Hob- ^ 1 ^**-« i ?iUOIV, tLUDj

McCutcheon, and Milton Atwood
. n the staff.

Competitive

=
IN MEMORIAL

Sumner Charles l.cw

rormcrly (lank ul i • »

1 1 n. I April I, in '•

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DISAPPEARING CARDS AND BLACK MAGIC
FOR SOCIAL UNION PROGRAM TOMORROW
-). Elder Blackledge, Indianapolis Magician., Will show That the

Hand is Quicker Than the Eye Proves Intellectuals
Easier to Fool Than Children

IN CHURCH CONCERT
Amherst High

The Senior Class of Amherst High
School is sponsoring a most unusual

EXAMINATIONS HERE Tlw h;md * *»*•* **« *• ••>••

Thai is not the only reason for so many

FOR FLYING COURSE '

'
'

h

he mystified at the Social Union pro

To Annenr at ( 'nmrnxr-il ii,n-il program at Stockbridge Hall, April ,. ..
rhese men have completed a six

A™£ «c ovulational
tlu {nM uBJ, ^ £ Opportunity Offered to Enroll

,k eompemion and training period
J- id eKown k »"w » entertainer and radio perform- "\

r
A,,

.

m >' A '!' C°H»
ler the tutelage of John Filios. as-

HkllUtnun
^ ^ ^^ ^.^ ^ Pj^ ^ Training School

ate edit..,-, and are now placed on Another of the popular musical pro- first personal appearance in Amherst.
IX week probationary period. At gram, bv the State College Choir will or ... this part of the state. Known

Stttd8ntg wh/> h*ve completed at least

end of that period they will be
| M . pi„M , nt( . (1 at tlu . Congregational "> the radio audience everywhere as

two ,
'ars vt c" lU '*v w '"' k al " 1 who

-pted a. regular members, if work Church in Belchertown on April 20. "That Sunns Son of the South, I'hat !

m ' ,i,>slr" ,,s "' receding air train-

been satisfactory- ti,,, ^,.,» ... . i .i b, o i>;,, i>... e c oi • • i ..'im inK ;, t government expense should an
I he Statesman and the Statettes will Big Kaj of Song-Shine, and "The

,

Thumbnail sketches also appear at this time. Robert Car- Uninvited Guest," he has been in
I

y ''''' •
v,,lltai'-v department of

Bernard Fox is a member of the
|)

*'nU ' r
'
Wn " '•- prominent in musical radio work for twenty years longer

- of l'.t-ln, and an arts major. He
: "' tiviti, ' s "" campus, will do the only than any other artist.

Solos on the program. The entire pr

gram will be as follows:

Choir
. ,, ,, ,, peting for positions "n the stair of the necessary physical examination

.....„, in thy Righteousness . ,, . ,, , „and lives in \\ lllimansett. ,., . the Freshman Handbook for the ClasWeslev . ,.

in -Manix is a graduate of Deer- Q \[ t) \ y father ' '•• « ••'••
' renon t,, the Student

mam tomorrow night, for out of the
west comes .1. Kider Blackledge, ace
nnslitier and master of necnuiiaiH \

Experienced

Magician Blackledge, a native of
Indianapolis, has been a student of

the art of magic for over thirty years
and ha- I raveled over the I'nci- of the

earth in quest of new mysteries and
lieu methods by which to fool people,

a. m. At thai time a traveling board! "•' depends more on In.- -kill and ahil

headed by Captain Richard K. Cohb|'ty rather thai, large mechanical ftp

Freshmen () f the Army Air Corps will he avail parfttUS.

[ward Broderick majors in cheat-
'

(

.

""""
A II Freshmen interested in com fthle to advise applicants and to mak

is a member of Alpha Gamma i i m i ., peting for positi
,.i i;..,... ;., u/ini .. ' ' ,t '- "0™i '" thy Righteousness ,,. L,. ..... ,,

Requirements
Applicants must be unmarried, male

transfer from Harvard ( letfe

High School and Deertield Acad-
He is a student instructor of

I'alest rina

Statesmen
ligiotis Council office in the Mem
Building next Tuesday nighl at 7:00.

Tl

itizeiis. between twenty and twenty
i x > e.'i i - of age.

Educational, Too

^ mi ma) not learn how to disappear
during convocation, but you will see
a man perform who ktmw- hi. Im i

iies.s inside out, one who has stud

led his subject and its history forDear Land of Home Sibelius
eian boxing, and majoring m i.re-

Ut ,

<iuj(
,m Homer

'"'- ^ni t,<- th.- last . M 'P<ot unity to Successful applicants are s.-ni to i man) years.

Been A'Ustenin"!"' Arranged by
***** ,,,m l"' ti,i ""- Randolph Field. Texas where as PI) Kasy

Robert McCutcheon is a member . f Bartholomew 1'ositions on the business and edi- ing Cadets they receive s7T..<mi pei There is a definite axiom iii the

freshman class, and was recently <> Ford We I'ray (Choir) .... Droadoff
!urial st;i "" s an ' "l>«'"- It is important month, and a ration allowance of $ 1.00 magic world which states lhat chil

.d to the Honor Council. Cod Have Mercy (Carpenter)
' llat a " Fwdimen report at this time, per day, quarters, uniform, and flying dreri and

i
pie of low intelligence

Milton Atwood is also a freshman, Mendelssohn ''"' w " rk "" tl"' Handbook must he equipment. are much harder to fool than adults

d has been elected to the Maroon Steal Away (Choir) ....Negro Spiritual
'"'"I'lcted before May li!). Those cadets successfully Compief [and intellectuals. Seemingly, Mr.

Key. Nobody Knows the Trouble I've

A new Communications polcy for Seen (Choir! Negro Spiritual

thi Collegian was discussed by the Baritone Solo

Etchi
'" K ''"'

•
v, 'ars conrse are graduated

|
Blackledge should have

Airplane Pilots, and manv are, as
A one man exhibit of etchings by .

J(l yeuteniinta All . Reaerve, placed on
Roi Partridge ,8 n-.w on exhibition in extended active duty at full Arn.vIrtire editorial board at the same The Blind Ploughman (Carpenter! the Memorial Building. The collection ^Tttof T U V '"'

meting Monday night. It will be an- Clark, includea a f ,.w dry^ » ".' *** rank. With an opportun

lounced in its entirety next week. Continued on Pa«e 4 ..., ,
, . , ,• ,

tJ
'

'"'"I'-ting for a regular aims

it tomorrow night.

The LORD JEFFERY
". / Ti'ftuhfti it I a a

"

Private Dining Rooms
FOR LARUE OR SMALL PARTIES

Also

MODERN COFFEE SHOP

The etchings are of high technical commission
——, ( |U"1it.v, and artistically are conscrva- The course consists of about L'Kii

five and realistic. hours in the air, and instruction in

All etchings are for sale, and the airplane engines, machine guns, navi

exhibition will be hung for two weeks, gation, and other subjects necessary
For further information, contact Pro- (<>>' the military pilot.

fesaor Frank Waugh. Adolph E. Tikofski '86 successful))
completed the course, and two mem

DEBATE hers of the Class of IJI.5S. Ro/.wenc
anil nonius, are in the present class

Loniinutd from Pdgt I undergoing instruction.

College, at Trenton, \. .)., and Drexel I'ledg.
College and Franklin College at Phil- (; , mm;i ,-,,.,,„„,. „,- Al()ha Sigma
:,,l

:;.'
,1,l

i

: '' l '7'"- Phi takes pleasure in announcing the
Hie last debate of the year will be pledging of Henry s. Thorn..,,, „f—————————————— against the Norfolk County Prison !,. ,.|ass u r j,,.j,

at the prison.
'•

JAMES A. LOWELL
Rotter 'I'. Pi'Ii-i'min',-

Field Guide to the Birds
I;. \ i-. I and Enlarged

Si^.To

Junior Book of Birds
Willi llliiHtration* in full colo

$2.00

Life Along the

Connecticut River

iMifl PhotoKrapb*

s.",.7.")

Rmdy Ai.mI it

The Colonial Inn
Rooms and Meals

Home Cooking

Near the Main Entrance to

M. S. C.

INIQPE l)K(()R\IION

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

KOOM ACCESSOKIKS II ADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL ESS CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst. M.iss.

Che l»ansc
-.1 PRO&PBCT STKI i ,

NOIMIIAMI'IIIN

TIL. 13I«

< itering to tin- undergraduate.

Brick oven in. mi open Friday ami

Sunday until in P. M, ami Satur-

day until midnight.

Beer, Wine and Sandwiches

Served ICefiil.ii l\

' "ntinueJ from I'age I

i" /.i "i; Beryl Briggs at Lambda
Del s Mu; Elinor Ward and Thelitis

''la/.ie, at Alpha Lambda Mu; N'amy
Park i, at Sigma Beta Chi; and Ida

Davta ai :;n North Prospect street.

President and Mrs. Maker and Dean
and Mr-. Machine, will he the gUI '

of the Intersororitj Hall committee,
The orchestra has promised to play

'heir own arrangement of the Noyi
I'llman nong "You'll he Gone To
morrow ."

( allege (rnduat«>

A> are most uf the foremosi magi
cians, he ia a college graduiite, hav-
ing received his U.S. ai the University
of Pennsylvania. Following the war,
he practiced architecture in Indianap
olis, hnl from |924 he has heen spe

cializing in the an of presidigitation,

ami as well as being a finished per
former, is considered an authority on
i he history of magic. He is also a

member of several authoritative so-

cieties Including the Society of \lner

ican Magicians,

(•really Involved

Magk is \e,\ unlike other forms
of entertainment for it invoke pa)

chology, physics, the art of speaking,
acting and other studies and sciences;

a finished performance is the culmin-
ation of years of practice, experience

and study. In fact, Ching Ling Poo,
the celebrated Chinese magician, once
aid that it tak-- fort} \ear- to he

come a magician.

rwo years ago, anothei magician,
John Mulliolland, was featured ",i a

" lal I nion Program during the
Winter Carnival,

rOEMTINCi

Socony
at iwn.i -.

Service Station
i

• • • '., ]. • if

St I'm mil. Mk .

for

SERVICE AM>

SATISFACTION

Continued />"»/ /;

Beaubien, Berths Lobacs, and Irene

John ton,

Kh- i n girl Joined Sigma Beta Chi
Is i Mond i\ evening The', wen
Ruth Car mi

, Marcelle Ori e, h an
Taylor, Patience Sandei on, Marjorie
Merrill Bettj Moulton, Peggj Rob
"i on, Martha Shirley, Pstricis New-
ell, Virginls LHtie, and Worms Han
forth.

STEPHEN r. DUVAL
Optometrist and

Optician
N M\IN ^i

Byes K\a mined GtawMs Repaired
Preoeriptlona rilled

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

VOCALIST AM) BAND LEADER FOR INTEKSOItOKITY

I;....

. . . Before we go any further, s

correction for a mlstatement in the

previous column . . , the Einstein oi

the Hayden Symphonies was not the

physicist Albert, hut Dr. Alfred Ein-

stein (a lirothcr, \v« believe ), who is

a higher-op it* the musical history

world • • >". apologies to the Efai-

steins . . . but we understand that

prof. Einstein, the mathematician,

playa a rather melodious skripka

I violin to the Russians) . . .

. . . Also, are receive notice that

a nt-w Victor Boo* of the Opera

i«. out . . . everything in it from

A

—

'/. for the opera«aatoriata . . .

from the first Kurydice to Deems

Taylor . . . librettos and arias . . .

Menuhin's "Largo"

... A new RCA Victor release is

the record of Vehudi .Menuhin play-

ing the Largo from Dvorak'* Ipro-

nounced Dvor-aahak) Nen World

Symphony . . . most people don't

know about the symphony, but think

of the music familiarly as . . .
".

. .

(join' home . . . tf<>i»' home . . .
I'm a

poin' home . .
." It's a Negro Spirit-

ual melody which impressed the coin

poser so much, he used it as a theme

for the second movement of his sym-

phony. Menuhin doesn't quite make

up for the complete orchestration, but

still retains the quiet. Binging beauty

of the melody . . . and on the other

side is Caprice Ha.sque, by Sarasate

. . . Sarasate was a famous Spanish

violinist who did much composing for

the instrument, writing for his own

style of playing which was fiery, pas-

sionate, and technically amazing . . .

and this sort of stuff is Menuhin's

meat . . . the music dances and

dazzles . . . (Record No. 15369) . . .
!

Paul Robeson

. . . Also a new Paul Robeson re-

lease . . . "Trees" (Joyce Kilmer)

. . . and Drink to Me Only With Thine

Eyes . . . the sophomores who suf-

fered to memorize this poem in Pat's

.•ught to hear this recording . . .

they'd rush to rememorize Ben Jon-

son's little masterpiece . . . Robeson's

basso voice is . . . well . . . just Robe

son . . . his name is the only adjective

we can think of ... ( Recording No.

26168) . . .

Sylvia Codv Jimmy Walsh

ROISTER DOISTER PRODUCTION OF "OUR
TOWN" CERTAIN TO BE MEMORABLE ONE

Director Frank 1'. Hand Predicts Interesting Presentation—George
Hoxie as Stage Manager and Helen .Janis as Emily

Webb Have Leading1 Holes
\i\ t'het Kuralowicz

"The Roister Delators are the first ,.j t
. s them to each other. L'p and down

dramatic society to present Our Town, Main street and the rest of the town
the 1938 Pulitzer Prize winning

. froni sU nrise and the coming of the

play," Professor Rand asserted dttr- 1 milkman to sunset and the cemetery

ing an exclusive interview given the ,,„ the hill, he takes the audience.

Collegian this week. He tells the audience when to go out

In an enthusiastic discussion of "af- and smoke, too. As omniscient prop-

tei -dark" entertainment and the Rois-
j erty-man and actor, he tells of the

ter Doisters, we learned that, accord- . living, marrying, and dying of the

ing to Professor Rand's prediction, the
J

,
H>ople „f (Jrovers Corner. Frank Crav-

lirst-nighters at the May 6th presen-
[ en played the Stage-Manager in the

tation of Our Town in Bowker Audi- j,.,) Harris production on Broadway;
torium will smile, weep, and generally <;,.,, rjr t

. Ho.xie '41 will play the diffi-

enjoy the novel pla\ direct from ,. u | t pa ,t in the Roister Doister ver-

Broadway. sion. The role is difficult because the

Stirring Story Stage-Manager must be whimsical and

Briefly, the story of Our Town is a a pleasant sort of chap; he must be

stirring, quietly philosophical one. It ! sympathetic; and lastly, his home-

spans thirteen years (from 19*11 to spun New England philosophy of life

1P14) in the life of a quiet New Eng- j must arouse a feeling of beauty and

land village, Grovers Corners, New deep conviction which is the essence

Hampshire. Three episodes— Daily ! of Wilder's play."

Life, Love and Marriage. The Cem-
etery—symbolize the extent and mean-

ing of all living on the earth. Our

The audience will be moved by Our

Town, added Professor Rand. Delicate-

ly written, the play has subtle over-

t-Star Release

. . . The surprise individual record

release of the month is this I

star one . . . Hulda Lashanska,

soprano; Mischa Elman. Violin;

Emanuel Eeuerman. 'Cello; Ru-

dolph Serkin. Piano . . . and all on

one record! . . . the numbers are

Arioso, from Handel's Israel in

Bgyt, and Litanei by Schubert

. . . this is really a beautiful re-

cording . . . sung and played with

real feeling . . , the listener emo-

tionally disturbed . . . the sweet

sadness of the music haunts . . .

Victor says that the artist royal-

ties on this record are going to

refugee relief of all sects ... a

timely, timeless recording for a

noble cause . . . (Record No.

ISMS).

To be Reviewed

. . . The new album of Pergolesi's

Stabat Mater, sung by the Vienna

Choir Boys will he reviewed in the

next Collegian Quarterly . . . this is

an interesting composition by a pop-

ularly unknown composer who lived

quite a life . . .

STATE MUSIC

niinued jrotn Page 3

Statettes

Women's Trio

Beautiful Saviour Arranged by

Riegger

I i|, Thine Byes (Elijah)

Mendelssohn

Choir

I..., A Voice U< Heaven
Rounding*Bortuyanskl

Town, however, as a literary piece is tones and makes effective use of sug-

not diseased with super-realism, the i
gestion. It will arouse interest partly

sort of realism that Robert Erost
i
because of its novelty. This will he the

calls "the potato with the dirt stick- , first time that a State College audi-

ing to it." It is naked life pictured
J

ence will be able to see a play as

on a naked stage, but it is mellowed unique as Our Town.

by the Stage-Manager's native, pleas- Surprise at Success

ant philosophy of life. You will cry. "l was surprised when I succeeded

but yon will love the play and its
j n obtaining the play for presenta-

characters at the same time—however tion on this campus." said Professor

paradoxical this sounds. Rand in reply to a question concern

With Our Town Thornton Wilder is
|ng the choice of play for the spring

helping to revitalize the American R,,ister-l)oister production. "The play

stage, say critics and actors like P.ur- was a great hit in New York, and I

gess Meredith. Wilder's play "presents hardly expected to get it. Put the

a fresh impulse which may some day main reason for my choosing it is

free the theatre from the classic ar- that the Roister Doisters at present

chitecture In which the Creeks incased have excellent actors for all the roles

it three thousand years ago." What aI „l are capable of giving a creditable

Our Town introduces is scope and presentation. What is mote, the play

variety. Previously, the theatre had a j.s timely. And it is a work of art

—

high technical "finish"— it was well- definitely more than light entertain-

lit. well-dressed; but the life of the ment as was the last Roister Doister

theatre was sacrificed for its scientific play. Stage Door. The students acting

technicalities. No wonder that the pub- in Our Town will remember it, for

lie shunned the stage after a time, it will mean something to them today
lust lately, the theatre has received and in later years."

ii. u Vitality sincerity with emphasis (ireat American Way, playing in

on people instead of things. The Fed- New York at the same time last

eral Theatre's Dr. Eaustus. the Mer- season, was in direct contrast to Our
ctiry Theatre's Julius Caesar, the Town. With its theme and scenes

Labor Stage's Pins and Needles, and showy and overemphasized. Great
now Our Town have eliminated seen- American Way gives an elaborate can-

er\ and have established a brand new Vas of American life that is full of

tradition ending nobody knows where, color, music, and has 250 in the cast.

Versatile Stage-Manager On the other hand. Our Town gets

"The longest and most important its greatness from its underemphasis

part in the play is that of the Stage- — it leaves much to the imagination

• if the audience through the power of

suggestion. Still, with talented actors

and Wilder's simple and poetic writ-

ing, Our Town strikes deeper than

Great American Way and is the more

outstanding experience for Mr. Aver-

age Citizen. Our Town follows the

method of Orson Welles' Julius Cae-

sar, but the spirit underlying it is

not the same. Night after night Our
Town left New York audiences wet-

eyed with its great emotional appeal.

Judging from the successful Roister

Doister staging of Stage Door in Eeb-

ruary, we have great expectations for

STOCKBRIDGE
By John Kelso

We hope that the seniors have re-

turned from their Easter vacation

with renewed vigor and enthusiasm

to take up the important work of the

last quarter of their course at the

Stockbridge School of Agriculture.

Just think! Only two more months

before we go out into the world to

think and act for ourselves and to put

into practice some of the things which

we have learned during our two years

of careful and intelligent training.

It seems lonesome, at times, with

all of the 15(1 freshmen gone out on

placement training. Of these men,

thirty were placed with twenty-five

uraduates of the Stockbridge School.

Most of these freshmen, who will take

our place next fall, reported for work
last Monday morning. Three prospec-

tive employers, who applied late for

men, had to be turned down, as all

the freshmen were already placed.

At convocation this week, there was

a meeting to elect Commencement
Committee chairmen; and Coach Lorin

E. Pall awarded letters in Hockey and

Hasketball; and Winter Track letters

were awarded by Coach Llewellyn L.

Derby. Coach Ball outlined the ath-

letic program for the remainder of

the term; he is planning to have sev-

eral inter-major teams in baseball,

indoor, and outdoor track. The team

with the highest average score will

have its name placed on the plaque

in the Short Course Office. There will

be an indoor meet the last of April

and an outdoor meet in May.

Kolony Klub

Charles Ladd S'38, is planning to

be married in the near future.

John Hibbard worked in a florist

shop in Boston during the Easter

vacation,

Robert Abbott went to Daytona

Beach, Florida, during vacation, ac-

companied by friends. They had a

very interesting and enjoyable trip.

Douglas Henderson and Donald

Williams worked during vacation

packing and handling corsages, gar-

denias, Easter lilies, and roses for

Putler & Ullman's florists in North-

ampton.

David 'Headway has moved
to K. K.

A. T. G.

"Mac" McDonough ami Ben
son had a very pleasant week-

Cape dn{.

Most of the boys had a pit

week judging from the appcarai

the buys on their arrival. Steve \] ,..

nraa looking better than ever wil

new Master bonnet. Ray Taylm
haircut and looked like a fuj

from an Easter basket. Norman
bard looked quite Collegiate wit

new tan shoes. Mike Kandiam
his brother, Nick, .-pent a day i

home of friends in Worcester

Taylor went to Albany with *'

a short time ago.

Alumni News
Albert T. Palmer S'24. forme

i

[culture major, is with the Mr. .

N. Y.. bianch of the Manufai t

Trust Company. He has been sel>

to help stall' their New York YV

Pair office on Constitution Ma
Washington Square. A cordial

tation is extended to all Stockbi ;.

alumni and other friends to visit

there. "Al" probably holds the

for versatility in holding man)
of job-; to date, he has filled the

lowing positions: florist, poultrj

jail turnkey, wholesale grocer. >

staff member, trust company ufl

Charles E. Shelnut S'26, i.~

working at the Goodnow Farm,

folk. Conn.

W. W. Sanderson S'37, is at .,.

ent working with the Hicks Nurser

Company, Westbury. Long Island N

Y.

Jack •). Kelleher S'.'tT, is a tr>

geon at Brockton, Mass.

U. J. Charles S'32, is Farm Super-

intendent at the Gardner State Hc-

pital, Gardner, Mass.

Harold W. Bishop S'.'VJ, now

a large dairy farm at Springrtel«i. Vt

William B. French S'2<». has a

and poultry farm at Granby, Ma-

Lawrence L. Jewett S'82, is a track

man at Framingham. Mass., a

to be married April 15.

Albert (J. Brace S*8S, is a

grower at Medfield. Mass.

Now the Wimples and the Snoods

are the Source of Campus Feuds

by Elizabeth Coffin

Came Easter, and, as usual, came

another crop of those things women
use for headgear. A distinct shock

was the advent of the wimple and

the snood. Vogue, of course, has been

predicting their immediate success for

the past three years, but we never

seriously expected that they would es-

cape from those strange pages. Al-

though they are used mostly for eve-

ning, where these whimsies are more
easily excused, we found wimples

flowing out of some of the most im-

probable hats and snoods where there

was no possible excuse for them.

Both the wimple and the snood are

too much, we thought. One must suc-

ceed the other, finally, so we pro-

ceeded to collect some satistics that

would be valuable for the future.

The question we asked a picked

group was: "Which do you prefer, the

wimple or the snood, and why?
Preferences

L. H. prefers the wimple but ad-

mits that the snood would be useful

with a bad permanent.

M. J. D. likes the snood becatu

can be used as a hair net at

We asked an An Hus major i

didn't approve of the wimple becau

it gets in the way when one is •

ing.

V. V. likes the wimple because

sophisticated,

M. S. likes it because ft'*

feminine.

Su/.y Too

Of course, we consulted SutJ

well known authority on this BOft

thing, and found that Suzy is weal

the snood this season because wan

body told her that the Grecian ledie*

used to wear them to indicate

they were open to offers of marr

Su/.y thinks it ought to be good

a date at least.

J. L. wouldn't appear in pnblfc i

either, but when we insisted. decide

on the snood because it was le<-

spicuous.

Which were our sentiment- exact!

Manager," maintained Professor Rand.

He leaned back in his chair and nod-

ded from time to time as he explained

the central figure to us. "The Stage-

Manager appears throughout the play.

At the beginning he sets the hare

stage with a few kitchen chairs and

tables, tells the history of the town

and its people, and calls in the play-

ers to take up the story where he

leaves off. Later, as the town drug-

gist, lie helps the son of the town's

doctor to get engaged to the daughter

of the editor of the town's news-

paper. Then, as the minister, he mar-

Our Town, and we predict it will

leave State College audiences also

wet-eyed on May 6th and at Com-
mencement,

Freshman Actress

Helen Janis '42, who made her stage

debut in campus dramatic circles as

the tragic Kaye Hamilton in Stage

Door, will undertake a difficult task

in interpreting the delicate character

of Emily Webb, the editor's daugh-
ter. You will see her on one of the

two step-ladders early in the play in

a moonlit love scene with the doc-

tor's son. (The ladders are supposed
to represent the second stories of their

respective houses . , . but the Stage-

Manager will explain more ably than

We can.) You will remember her most

in the scene at the cemetery-

dead at peace on one side, the II

huddled and weeping under umbrelll

on the other. In the New York ver-

sion Martha Scott, as the edit

daughter, was carried to her |*»

where she talks with the dod

and the other dead of the town:

this concluding scene her face '

radiant and happy at the pro

the life beyond the gimVO thii moe

reflects the general aim of tl» P,;r

We can expect as good

portrayal of the cdtfor'-

from Miss Janis as Martha

in the Morosco Theatre Is

Another perilous role ll '

will be interpreted by ]'•<

Contim.

ALLEN CHADWICK, MANAGER OF 'CAP FOR
FOURj YEARS, TAKES HOSPITAL POSITION

THK MASSAtHl SKTTS COLLEGIAN. NURSDAY, M'KII. I \ in

APTITUDE TESTS

Assume Work as Superintendent of Hospital Cottara
For Children in Baldwinsville

Fae Paychalegy Departawa] an-
nounccN a aeriea of aptitude test*

Succeeded by "Wally" Johnson, Graduate of State in Ififtfi \\w
inailamV for «" imereated s.„

« "I dents. The initial test* Hill be «i\-
en next week in room 12 A. Stork
bridge. The schedule is:

Monda> l-."i ^rt

Twesdsj 1*8 \*\
\\c(lne.sda> l-."i Music
Thursday 1-.*) Music

Announcements of the ne\t ser-
ies of tests will appear in ncU
week's Collegian.

NORMAN THOMAS IS

PEACE DAY SPEAKER

Allen W. Chadwick, formerly in-

i uctor in food technology and nian-

iger of the dining hall at State, re-

.lied April 1.

Chadwick left State to accept a
.ition u iup.rint.mUnt of the H«- Famous Liberal P»cifi»t will

,
;;•"""";,

-'- >"""••» Add™. SEtato Here
. iialdwinsville. Mass. v . ,,., ,

,ltMi
Next rhuraday

State Alumnus
Chadwick waa graduated from State Nerman Thomas, leading socialist

ige in L981. After a short period »nd Pacifist, will addreae student* and
f:unlti- ..(" o.. i .. >i

STUDENT COMMITTEE PROPOSES ALUMNI
DAY AS A MEANS OF AROUSING INTEREST
Suggest a Reunion and Program in Conjunction with Amherat

Week-end Interviews With Graduates Indicate
, a Willingness to Cooperate

THE MAGINOT LINE IS

SUBJECT OF SPEECH

Communications
" •• -••>' i I'liiuii *.•.,.., .-.^ .-i uui'iii > am
ICCOUntant for a Worcester coal

la,ult > "'' State College next Thurs-
pany, he came to the college aa

,la> a,t, 'n >' "" the topic "The stu- !•!. '

'' U"„ y<

i , ,

.

r.ilitiir. ( oiler i. ii

My Hill Goodwin
lii Kv spencer's column of March

'*<» it was stated that "our alumni
body is not nearly as strong as it

ahottld or COUld bo, and the reason
tart Alpert, Editor-Lecturer for thai [a lack of Interest in the

\\ ill Address Menorah college among the alumni, \\>>w to
Club Sunday make the alumni interested in the

college, \\e have no actual solution
Hi-' la-t outpost of democracy in We have suggested but one waj

—»» >....v^<- no wpn nil' ,stu- J.',|o ,.

idwaiter in the college dining hall.
,h 'm l

'

art '" World Peace." Speaking |,,.. . c
L934 he became assistant manager "'"''

'

tllt ' auapices of the student

'Kian

d waa advanced to manager in Sep- j

'

esce Committee, Mr, Thomas wil
Is olie

ber of the same year.

Activities

appear at the Memorial Building at
4.•:',().

letter to the Collegian
thai you won't dare print

the Maginot Line." .says Carl Alpert,
Kditor of the Jewish Advocate. This
Will he the theme of Mr. Alport's talk
to the Men, .rah Huh Sunday, April
"'• •'" 8 p. in. at the l II Parley
<'luh House,

expanding and strengthening th* col-

lege's athletic teams."

Holding Tower Needed
W luie it i> undoubted^ t rue tat

stronger athletic team would arouse

has been instrumental in orgai

greater alumni interest in the ichoot,I would ike to know (and so would Second Ms,, h, „ a ,, (( ,,,,. th;i( ^^ JJJhundreds of others on this campus, Mr. Alpert spoke on eampus but thai a winning team I. necesaar, if
V three-time presidential candidate, ' '

!uiUi - i - r '" *-
M,t "" every year and waa noted for the ease with the interest of our alumni ta to drawn™*n Thomas is a foremost exp,,,,- ;

'

i;

;"
r

''.
<"">»"*<'<• without being elect- which he handled l,i> vast fund „ff AM) HELD! If we expert the alumni,,r l;i i . i!.- .... . e< . luiir h.ti.^t ,..,,„,., ;.. ... i.. : ,i ;..<• ,: ,, ... ' ' 1 """ ,M

Candidate

12 the new major in food technol- v
i „ I'Onimii nomas is •)

to tram students for foods work . c ,-t
' "" ' M'"""l..<i V

,, ..„i , ..
""' " f liberal political nhih-oohv h..""' ^ " l" latest committee being the information as wei i ., , t eo..

I philosophy, He
" • • terfraternity Ball where you share terpretation of tleak at Mount Holyoke College

as his clear in

acts.
in hotels and restaurants. He was v\\\

president of the faculty dramatic or- tu,
puilut Bid member of the fcc- ,

v mprning, and at Amhem
' * « "- "<"> &2£J22Z£™zz

succeeded by Johnson Ins lecture time before college audi
He baS been succeeded hy Walter l

'
11 "'-

ison. Originally from Haverhill. Writer
Johnson graduated from State in 1936. He graduated from Princeton Col

v " u ' V " u
'

r '' Hm8rt
'
Ar,: <;li,kv "wwrt I lu' Aii.,Min,h riu

,

|rcordiX''evie!u|s
He majored in distributed sciences. lege in 1906, and was awarde da I.itt

'"."' a " we ,l
""'

1 llk< ' tn >, '«' th* tw " Eta invitation to the public
'

D. degree there. Deeplv interested in
•'"" w,,,k "^ together.

ANNOUNCEMENTS liberalism, he became the founder of
N " Kn ''

1 " 1 - D '

World Tomorrow, and associate edl
mU**» Note: It » a CeUegiaa pol KeStgflS ball gam

tor of The Nation. He has 1 n pre*
"'"' "

nt
'" '""' l letten! ,,1!,t ('" m,

'
'"

d
idential candidate three times on the " Un8**ned W " "*« withhold you, uyj „

(
.

Accents I Vs.-md,
Socialist HA.i i ,,. . name from print, but we Ilk.. .,.

* »«|ki mitpis KimmhIi

i" be interested m the college, it

would seem logical t li.it a day ihouldwith Herb Glick the signing of bands
and running of dances " T ",

.

BWM,MMM" a "" °P j '
"'

"/' — "" » « w,,1 *'n
time graduates could return to their

• Alma Mater, renew old friondahips,foi an) committee. I) this stuff ,s to The international siM.a. and its re *«< ""' lr f"""" r l"'"'<'ssors K et ac-
««P up am going to ask to nhare laUonahfp to Zionism is a subject of Uuainted with the students, ami come

nteres, to Jew a,, ( | Chriatia,, alike, to realize the ,is at their college.
It has been proposed by the newly-
formed student Alumni Committee
that just such a daj be held on theN " Friend. n .

I weekend of the AmherstState foot-

Seniors

seniors should check thei.-in ncmuia mmiuiii ClteCK llieir v.,.,. hwci on me ,.

ames for diplomas in the Dean's of-
s,,(ii,list ti(

;
k'^ and a candidate for !

".'

n
:

m pri

I

nt,
B^!

w" lik" { "•

.' s lor uipiomas in me weans of- """ '* « «oioniaie i..r ._ ., .. .. _
.

Please do this within the next
Mav '" " f NVw v "' k City, and s gun- ,

'^ '

,

^'U
'

N ° F
;'
u'nd '

l

i

fe« -lays, as the list of names must
•• ," at, " iy ' Candiate for New York *J «^! ' ^S™ PU

... —# 2 A. » --J „* I State. :"" 1 "WW" your letter.

know it. Vou, No Friend, are an . \

n to print

Pos1 as Entomologist
in Virginia

Authoi
be sent to the engraver at once.

Junior
Ihe attention of Juniors is called -m"" '^Z '" ",'" """ ^

,tfc- f,t,„u, i- ^..k,^.1:„„ _.. ' rhom*« wo*" include, The t

You're all w.'t on three counts out "" r^lfnatlon of ll. Vincent Cou-
d three. |.j Two dance committee) p '

:
',H " »w|hrt«nl Placemenl OfficeiAn author is his own right Mr '

' '

,W

<»«»> .....«!,, .^. ,. ommlttee." 2.) (Jlick. ^ * announced this week by Prof.
to the faculty rule forbidding any reg- ,WUs^^^Z^^Z M°^ "^ '—--<' ™*7™ *» G»«tflter. D (adi.ai, ':

tllar student to register as a Senior. ^^ w
' a< " ,Hl A»" the only members of the Mall commit-

,,as ••'^'"'"'l »hhl position.
rho has not satisfied all Freshman ,1

Program for .

.. , . . i/emocracv,
mikI .Sophomore required courses. .,,, „

Ihe Committee and Students an

tee. ''..
I I'm not 00 smart.

Correction

Te He Ivescarch

A. A \. Couper, a graduate student In an
tomology, resigned to become a n

Alumni |la>

The Committee recently presented
this proposal for a fall Alumm Day
to the Associate Alumni, which group
then appointed a subcommittee to In-

vestigate its possibilities and present
a report to the group. If the pro-
posal is approved h\ the subcommit-
tee, it is quite possible that an Alum-
ni l>ay will he held next year. If

so, and the suggestions in the pro-
posal are accepted, meetings of the
Various alumni groups (which nor-
mally must be held sometime during

lid-

particularly fortunate in the oppor- ly subject. All stude^te facu7tV~m7l
t ""'"

, '
**?"* '" l,, '

,
'

, "m
' :

'
r«" mally must be held sometime durinIhe dates for performances of the tum'tv of h-ivimr v ..,„ . «ru i . .

'
iacure>, and search entomolog st at the Virginia ,i » n

uunng
,| |L „,„ . .... .

iu»"i> M Having Norman I homas interested persons are invited to at i. . . . , - ,

M'ginia the full . visits to c asses and build-

ttJSSZ&GXmZ t^il-ji^l^^^ * "-- J 5SK ;;', ETS^Set; [* "T""'
"" """ ;•" >""•"<

::' !*aL*2. ^..'^-''
I c._ : . MEXICAN GLASS —-——'

"' " --'
'

™- tS£Xand Saturday, April 29. Previous!)
the first performance had been an-
"inced for Wednesday, April 2C.

MHERS
HEAT!

IRI.-SAT.. APRIL I4ir>

W. ('. FIELDS

"YOU CAN'T (HEAT
AN HONEST MAN"

wttti chin lie HeOsrth]

2nd Hit •^^
lark Holt in

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

Hob Bernstein—Amherst A>{ent
T. E. P.

SPECIAL pricks : :

in

XTKAN6I (ASK «)K UK. MKAIIK

—And Mini'

—

Spring Stytta In Color

NtWi of I)nv

SI N MON.-TUES., APRIL 16-18
1 «»ni. Sun. 2 V. M. to 10:30 V. M.

41939"
'°'n OAWFOtD

"•taaraMnjMtcf fans

—And These—

SrxjrtN

1-8 OFF i-.{ OFF

CLEARANCE
j

SALE
STARTS TODA1

Victor — Brunswick

50c

Deeka — VokaHon — Bluebird

25c

COLLEGE MUSIC
SHOP

MORGAN LIBRARY
AMHERST, mass.

Honey, Green and Cobalt

Tonate

A .. i ,

•<in..iis MiinrilK'S .mil I l.lterill le- :iAs ;,n undergraduate here. Couoer ra ...n, n r
, ,

• .

' pallJ the lll^'ht he fore I he e.ime iimIreived bia letter in baaeball and -oc ,i„. o,
ll( . A ,,

. , ,. ,,

,
'"* .^l«lie .-MiiIh-i I I. ...111.

i uailie willcer, and was captain of the tetter i r ,mi i.tiu i be feature* tin the week end proeram.-port in hi- -euiiir year, ||e helone-
'

to I'hi Si^r,,,;, Kappa fraternity. Opinions

Caeagan Takes Peel
'" : '" mitmm# '" l,,ar" i ' l,"»" 11 "i"«i-

Donald Cadigan '39, i- the present
'"" r

*f»
rdm* :

' Powible Alumni Dajr,

i detent Placemenl Officer lie if ,
v, ' v,ral ffraduatea have been written

Platen, Casserole*, Comnlen. elc.
wo,0«' "'^"- »>"> "® return next tJ^J^TS^/i *"J*J?£
year aa a araduate student in /,,oi„

''"'
!, ,V"' V'"

Ws v: "*' T' P"

\43mm r el t-t* «. *y' C*M««i s/aa elected to the Ma ,

; ' Hl
'''' '"' w:

' " ;,n tm ' m "w'

Ml.s.s CHtUr's Gift Shop ,o„n K o> „, hi, .,, |(Jl ,, IM . (t4 . V) ., r ,,,.
»" -".•nun.,.,, alumni tntereat in the

i- a military major ami a member of !°
*** W°'lM '*" *** wiMin

»f

<} T. V fraternity
'" '"""' U| ' '" '""• " f ""•^ Alumni
Daya. Mr. p. \v. r». '17. ateted that
"omethins. like oonventteei of Kx-
perime»( stations incorporated in the
ides would rarely draw hla presence.

h*ld ... Boston; this vear the con Jf"!
','

J
'

(;
' ?!

J """ " f ""' "!''"'""

-"tion will he held April 21, 22, and '''" ,"
;,|U """ l

*T'
,," M " ' W " ,* U f"'

2M Tl„. ,l,,i. .1. ...i L. ""' M ''
1"" 1 ''""I thinks that the -,tu-

LOOK SMART THIS
SPRING

"Ore.-.- Up" at Northampton'
"Bif ( 'it>" Store.

DanielV
Suits or Topcoats

si L9S to I1SJM

FATHER \HEK.\

< >/!/» it, J frvm I'.i^e i

38<7c OFF :i:i'r OFF

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

23. The club also purcha-es a numhe, V ', ,"" .T ,
' ,' ""' "^ ,"

of hook- wntte,, by leading. Catholh •"'", ^^'""^"^ '- •»'"

author- which are donated to the h""""- , t *«*"' ^"^ "''••' ,

tioodeii Library each yeai
'"'

,

sh "" M h" ""^ '" ""•

,r . K, _ . ,.
school to attract alumm fntenIhe Newman ( luh cordially invites

_

the faculty and students to att«-ii.l RRTMI -KEASON—RHYTHM
Father Ahern's lecture Thursday niKht
at S:00 p. m. in the Old Chapel. CMtimati from /'/

I

Nf

'Unrt Affair" with Irene Dunne

U
' I>THl RS„ APRIL 19-20

IIi"tnricHl S|«'itHr|i Kvei

Filmed

1
• TKR THE FIRST"
misn thi» lavinh Soviet Hit '.

—f'o-Feature

—

•' fi.lh.rt in "CASA"

117Jn A $16.95 Stewart CrPpYT 111 Warner Radio F ieC
(Conteol Open Only to Mass. Slale and

Stockbridge Students)

Just write name and address inside both Fnds of carton,

tear off and deposit in box at store.

Two Chances to Win With Each
1 5c Bottle of Ink

COLLEGE STORE
NORTH COLLEGE

Luncheon. - Dinner - Sperial P.rHe.
"'""'' " f " mHo,, > '»»' •*• t<M>s

Afternoon Te«_Ov,rnl.ht tJue.t.-B.nou,,.
(A" ,h 'H - °" ***** 2fi,H, >-

P^*^««^. \A 1-A~ Oorsey'.s reverse is "A N'ew Moo,,
1 omeroy Manor—1747 •''"*' •* old serenade- mhich i» Klvt.u
A Home of Colonial Charm an<l Refinement

' |Uit '' " dilferent treatment than it

AMHKRST. MASSACHU.SKTT8 ** •'"''"'de«l hy Charlie Harriet. liar

Belehertown Road - Route 9
'"'' r" {t Khr<<\ this melodv up a hit ami

Mr*. A. J. Wlldner, Prop. beCJBSSj real sociahle with it, hut Dor
Tel. Amherst 9fif,.Ml •J' ls f"1 Wl luvl hehavior, and rJVSI

ON THE CAMPUS

it the smooth treatment, a food slow
lift. Somewhere aloftf the middle of
this diSC the needle will feel out :i

mtimental, imt not gooay, vocal by
Jack Lstonard that wffl eonvines roe

I I l.t, MUMC HOUSE »oW pice, than liver dollar, si

nie ona, v- riter wtmU have rou be

Headquarters fnr

RBOORDfl VKTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

141 Main St. Northampton, Masw. ^

A Mallory is the Best Buy in a Hat PRICKI) AT •* and $5 o*« ^"»*>«i Hats at $2.95 and $xm

F. M. THOMPSON A: SON
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WELLWOKTH'S

CUT RATE TALK

CIGARETTES
Chesterfields, Camels, Old Golds

Raleigh* Luckics and Ihinhils

Vogue on the Outside, Vague on the Inside

Describes Suzy Coed's Glamourous Roommate

.:*«•

2 FOR
2.M-
•23

got

full

CARTON

Phillip Morris. Kools. Vice Roys.

Herbert Tarcytons

FOR

CARTON
27e
•35

Tobaccos in Pounds

mM92.2."> Ulue Roar

2.2.*> Hienea

1.7."> Revelation

By Kay Tatty

Su/.y Coad is getting okt The last

lima somebody said "Re good" the

advice sank in and now she's such a

good, studious freshman with only DIM

data a night that she isn't the least

bit interesting anymore. But she has

a roommate who fancies herself

of frustrations, complexes, and

repressions—Jasmine, the formal fiend

and glamor girl of the freshman class.

She yearns to go to formals—in her

estimation they are the only cottage

functions worthy of her attention

—

Uld she, the poor frustrated female,

hasn't been to one yet. She thinks

Susy's interest in vie parties is slight-

ly petty; now, with the Intersorority

coming up, Jasmine is «>ff again.

must be off.

Flower- like

Jasmine, so-called because she's

like a flower (but only of the wall

variety) is preparing for the ball

these days. She's heard all about the

smooth decorations which promise to

disguise the Drill Hall as an under-

water paradise (plug tot committee),

Vogue on the outside and vague on

the inside. She's slim, too—you could

fill her with tomato juice and use her

for a thermometer. Lovely voice, of

curse — the broadcasting station

ABBEY, sees all, tells more than all

and then some.

y-

»n

m
a-

tsai

Sh<

ideal for encourag

1.2.") Dills Rest ..

1.25 Sir Walter

Raleigh

1.2.") Edgeworth

1.25 Bead Street

.9.") Half & Half ....

.95 Kentucky Club

$1.69
$1.48

$1.05 STATE STUDENTS TO

$1.05 ATTEND CONFERENCE

75©

and they sound

inn romance.

Jasmine is always in love. She says

monogamy IS a great thing, but some-

body else can try it first. She's a

fashion plate, but unfortunately she's

.95 Velvet

.95 Prince Albert

.90 Model

90 I'nion Leader

14 oz

All 15c Cans

2 for

All 10c Cans

3 for

Box of 50 Rook

Matches

75©
75©
69©
65©
69©
25©
25©
8©

Scientific Documents Will

Head at Williams
College

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

The Diamondbuck, college paper of the University of Ma
land, tells us about a labor saving device which the administrat

of another college down there (whose name our colleague 1

conveniently forgotten) has incorporated into its system of edu

tion. The administration has recognized that students waste much

valuable time looking for copies of old Chemistry or English < \.

laminations. They have observed also that fraternity men have 1 >,.

Outwardly Jasmine might seem a
j edge on non-fraternity quiz-hunters because the houses maintain

bit bruised. That's because of her a f\\e ()f many of the old exams.

In the true spirit of democracy and equality of op-

portunity the college has established a file of old exams

in the library where any student may find what he wants

with a minimum of effort. Some fun, getting a college

education . . .

* * *

While looking through the editor's waste basket we came

upon a letter inducing him to write an editorial encouraging the

wearing of hats among college men. An organization of hat manu-

Rut the fiance will be non-existent

I

facttuers is sponsoring a contest among the seven or eight burt-

on April 21. Of course she's broke.
cj re(j C()uege papers in the country, and offering the best editorial

writer a prize of $100. At the same time the manufactures syndi-

cate gets thousands of dollars worth of free advertising.

What a real smartypants inspiration. Being intelli-

gent lads, few college editors will fall for the scheme.

Most of them are overpaid anyway, and wouldn't be

interested.
'; * *

"Jumbo Jottings" in the Tufts Weekly presents a plan for

changing the name of Tufts College to Tufts University that it

might be well to follow here at Massachusetts State College if we

want a University here. The columnist notes that their prexy

"has been very careful in his references to call it Tufts Univers-

ity."

By following an analogous procedure State could become a

University, too. But, with the wind from the west, would not a

rose by a different name still smell as sweet?

* * *

Each year the Auburn P'ainsman of Auburn Polytechnic

Institute, Alabama, runs a contest the winner of which receives

"The Plainsman Phew-Litzer Award. This year . .
." the annual

award of an old faded cauliflower, given by the Plainsman to the

traffic love affair years ago; gets

more and more traffic every time she

talks about it. "Fate has always con-

spired affainst me" is her favorite

phrase, meaning her first man left

her and her second one wouldn't.

She always remembers, too, on date-

less nights, that she's being faithful

to her fiance whom she unfortunately

labels "Bob'* half the time and "Char-

lie" the other half.

but she has a fool proof idea. She

plant to get her man as far as the

door, then remember she has com-

pletely forgotten the minor details

f a ticket. Then she hopes—and we

doubt—he will fork over. So success

to Jasmine in her Formal ambitions;

never let it be said that she doesn't

take advantage of Spring ami a young

man's fancy!

Scholarship

Danforth Foundation Offers

Chance for Training
This Summer

a

in

camp

The Dean's office has announced

that a junior from State, preferably

Lee Shipman "89 and William Fit/.- an Agricultural major, would be chos-

patrick '39, presenting their own orig- en to go to a four weeks course

inal research work expected to have training school, and summi

commercial significance in the future, this summer.

•ue two of the thirteen State College This has been done in this school

students delivering original papers for several years, James Lee of the

and demonstrations at the ninth an- class of *88, and Larry Hixby of the author of the year's best humorous story, goes to Shug EkUllgtofi

nual meeting of the Connecticut Val- class of '89 having gone last year and
j fo ,. tne f now jngr pearl of wit :

"One day a policeman walking down the street met a man

with a suitacase in each hand.

NOTICE

All Milk Shakes served with Malt-

ed Milk at no extra charge

Wellworth Pharmac}

Inc.

The only Drug Store in town that

keeps prices down where they belong.

1 y Scientific Conference to be held the > ear before.

at Williams College Saturday. the course well worth taking.

Approximately 5()d students are ex- Expenses

pected to arrive on the Williams cam- Expenses are paid by the Danforth

pus where all Williams' scientific Foundation and the Halston Purina

buildings and laboratories will be at
^ i j ll.-i. The award will cover the stu-

the disposal of the conference. Ten dents' expenses for two weeks in St.

New England colleges will participate. Louis ami vicinity, and two weeks of 'Here's a lump for your COCOa

will be represented leadership training at the American

bv students from the Zoology, Bot- Vottth Foundation Camp on Uto

any, Psychology, Home Economics, Michigan, (P. O. box SheibyJKich.),

Mathe- P' 1^ transportation costs from St.

Louis to Shelby. It may be possible

from the stu-

and from

'What have you got in those suitcases?' asked the cop.

'A lump of sugar for my tea in one and a lump of sugar for

my coffee in the other,' came the reply.

The cop hit the man over the head with his stick and said:

QUENCH
YOUR

Thirst in Our

SODA FOUNTAIN
Ice (ream and Refreshment*

Three Good Meals
a Day

All Home-Cooked Food or

Lunches at Any Time

Popular Prices

Excellent Service

HOME-MADE PASTRY

State College

the Zoology, Bot-

Home Economics,

Horticultural Manufactures

matics, and Chemistry departments.

Zoology department students will

give the following reports: Harold

Gordon, "The Effects of the Gonado-

tropic Hormone on Young Rats";

George Brody, "Lethal Factors in the

Embryology of Droaophfia
H

;
Donald

Brow, "Induced Arterial Sclerosis in

t i pay the expenses

1 nt's home to St. Louis

Shelby home, out of the expenses for

the four weeks, but this is not guar-

. teed.

BAKER IS TO SPEAK

ON FOREIGN POLICY

Will Lecture for Open Forum
of International Relations

Club

POETRY READING

Guinea Pigs"; Roger Col Cultural

nd Morphological Studie on Spiro

tornum terc "; Bettina Hall, "E.fect Purina

of the I'ituary Glands in the Devel p- college

ment of Chickens."

Botany department students will

have the following speakers at the

Conference: .John Reardon, "Moot

Respiration In Relation to Boil Oxy«

gen"; and Larry Reagan, "is the Am-
erican Elm Doomed to the Destruc-

tion of the American Chestnut?"

Al Sullivan, representing the psy-

chology department, will have the

topic "The Effed Of the Adrenal

Medulla in the Endurance of White

Rata."

Joint Scholarship The

The four weeks Danforth Summer will h

Fellowship ia awarded jointly by the evening

Bernard Fox was selected as Stat*

College's delegate to the Intecoilegiett

Poetry Heading which is being hfl'i

at Wellesley College May »',. Fox wii

read selections fr >m Stand With Mi-

Here, and Valhalla, two volumes bj

Robert Francis, a local poet.

Committee

Dr. Vernon Helming, Charles Da-

International Relations Club

Id a forum on next Thursday

at 8 p. m. The subject of. Hois, and Miss Leonta Horrigan COBJ-

Danforth Foundation and the Ralston
|
the meeting will be, "What Should be prised the board of judges which 86-

M ills. Its purpose is to help

agricultural students to en-

large their horizons, to broaden their

contacts, to make decisions, and to as-

,:. t them in finding their largest plac-

e. in life. Those receiving the award

the past ten summers have praised

highly the program given them.

Course

The first two weeks of the course

will be spent studying actual condi-

iona in the Purina Mills. Time will

be spent in the research laboratories.

and the experimental station. The stu-

-I sntfl will study manufacturing and

the I'nited States Policy towards lected the delegate.

Europe?" The principle speaker of

the evening will be President Raker.

Other speakers will include Pro-

fessors Caldwell, Campbell, and Troy.

The forum will be modeled on the

style of the Town Meeting of the Air.

thereby giving students a chance to

participate.

Also considered were Lillian Andan-

ian '41, Clarence Kmery '42. Pri*ill«

Jacobs '40, and A. Sullivan '4ft

Topic

This reading is an annual all

which State has often participated.

The subject of this year's meeting '

"Recent American Poetry."

College Candy

Kitchen
Loyal Service for a Quarter of

a Century

George n'lirien, one of the two stu-
1 distribution, and will be introduced to

business personnel problems. Side

trips through modern plants will be

Included and a visit will be paid the

. Louis Merchants'.

The entire scholarship amounts to

over one nundred dollars. In former

years, students awarded this scholar

ship have always found the Oppor-

tunity well-worth while, and it is ex-

pected that this year's student will

likewise benefit.

dents from the Chemistry Deparl

ment, will talk OK a subject dealing

with the nutrient solutions in plant-.

The other participant will demon-

itrate hi- research on the P. 11. of

cabbage leaves.

The Home Economics Department

will send Betty Jasper who will speak

on the topic "Time-Motion Study of

Work Done in the Homestead."

ContntHtd <iri P<ik? &

Mr. Joseph College, Esq.!

THH COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY EDITORS WILL

SCREAM IF Y()l DO NOT SEND IN SOME MANU-

SCRIPTS FOR THE NEW SPRING ISSUE.

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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STATE-

MENTS

State NineJoJtartRegular Season With Conn. Wednesday

Q] (Mil

I i H ilniHii

Highlights of the southern huxhall

ip . . . After the 200-odd mile auto-

bile trip to Stroudsburg, "Red"
,- car broke down just u it reach-

the gates of the Stroudsburg

urg Teachers College ... A modem
dippides! . . . What droll imag-

.11 would ever have ventured that

Statesmen would find snow in the

nth"*.' Vet a heavy snow storm

FRESHMEN REPORT
FOR SPRING SOCCER

Uppercla&smen to Report Later—Seven Varsity Positions
Are Open

Results of Southern Trip
(antes

State

E Stroudsburg

The first spring soccer practice was
held in the physical education build-
ing last Tuesday aftern with for-
ty-five freshmen reporting for drills.
The upperclaasmen
later date.

will report at a

7 Regulars Lost
Hue to the loss .

"

: to end the Stroudsburg game a,u ' three
seven regulars

-"bstitutes by graduation
this spring. Coach Larry Briggl is

faced with the problem of almost en-
tirely rebuilding hit team. Last year's
captain. Bod Roddu, who last year
was named to the all-New England
second team will be missing at the

nnected on the Brat ,< ' nt, " r forward position, as will Goalie

. ninth inning with the score at

; l . . It happened in the Moravian
•

. . . Staff was at hat, the count

and 2 . . the next hall pitched

nashed out for a four bagger . . .

ben, who immediately followed

: . the plate i

I for a trip around the bases . . .

omera on two consecutive pitch-

Too bad the Villanova game
rained out . . . Kiel was scheduled

itch, but, as it was, he beat Le-

(rl allowing only four hits ... At
, Lehigh game the fans were cheer-

„ fen State . . Kb Caraway was a

ite there when he was assistant

, (ball coach a few years hack . . .

* *

Tennis Talk—With nearly $25,000.00

rth of tennis courts on campus, the

. mor has removed the $300.00 ap-

;. nation that was intended for

eir upkeep . . . Like having an ex-

, ,-\e car without money for gas.

i atechetically speaking . . .

Question: Is Alumni disinterest the

•Milt of our not having good ath-

• •;< teams?

Answer: Impossible, because we
iftwe good teams . . .

. Witness ... a reprint from a

Philadelphia paper that appeared on

April 5, while the baseball team was
'vii south.

"One of the strongest -ma II-

rollegc baseball teams of New
England will be Lafayette's foe in

Fisher Stadium this afternoon.

starting at four, o'clock, when
Ma—achusetts Stale, coached by
Kb Caraway, former assistant

football coach at Lehigh, faces

the Maroon.

Laet year the New Laplanders
»on 10 oul of 13 games, among
their victims being some of the

rtrongeet teams in New England.
Among the veterans are 0s>

• aptain Johnny Bemben. south-
paw liurler. rated as one of the

bed in New England."
• f our athletic teams are to be

) for Alumni frigidity, it is be-
etttse they don't realize how good

ire.
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FRAN RIEL, AND C0NNELL ARE PROBABLE
OPPOSING PITCHERS IN ST0RRS OPENER
('
nllllC Beaten Last Ytax by Maroon 8-1

in Pour-Hitter Against Lehigh
Probably Play Finn

Mel in fop

Semben Will

F. Hill

GRIDMEN IN INITIAL

OUTDOOR PRACTICE
—

.

Working- on Fundamentals Only
intciclass Game in

Tii ice Weeks

Returning from fa successful
Southern invasion, the .Massachusetts
State baseball team opens its official
season with the Connecticut
Nutmegger* at Storrs, on Wedi
April Hi.

nial

Slate

llle>i|. t ',
.

(

Tennis Out

i-.u

Wilson and fullbacks Auerhach and
Podolak. Also hard hit is the front
line with all positions except the left
wing vacant.

fundamentals
Practice will consist mostly of

drills in the fundamentals, besides
lectures, demonstrations and moving
pictures. The spring season will prob-
ably be terminate.) I»y a practice game
With Deerfield Academy.

According to Coach Hriggs, the
team .-hows prospects for a fairly suc-
cessful season next fall, even though
only four regulars Will return.

To fill these vacated positions Coach
Hriggs has several promising soph-
imores, Klaman, who played a few
varsity games last year, and last
year's second string goalie. Silverman.

The candiates include:

Andrew, Arnold. Barton, Benemeiis,
Balaban, Callahan, Cohen, Cressz.
Douhleday, Erickson, Fertig, Filios,

Greenfield, Hibbard, Morgan. Houli-
han, Johnson, Kagan, Langton, Lali-
berte, MacCormuck, McLean, Marsh.
Mason. Melnick, Morse. Ogan, I'ierce,

Pushee, Pearson, Hodman, Rosemark,
Sunden, Schubert. Szwaluk, Walker.
Ward. Bickford.

Candidates to Report in Phys
HuiMino; Tuesday

Night

From the Athletic Department
conies the first call for tennis en
thusiasts. All candidates arc aaked to
meet at 1::U) Tuesday evening j„

Room in in the Phya. Ed. Building.
Everyone interested In tennis, wheth-
er a novice or an experienced player,
is urged to attend.

Sid Kaufman, who is in charge of
the tennis squad, announced that there
will he six courts available ami in

good condition this season. There will
,H ' ii" cut in the squad, which will
^tart working outdoors as soon as the
courts are suthciently dry.

As actual varsity competition will
not begin Until next year, this sea-
son's tennis will he in the form of in-

formal matches that will wind
With a school tournament.

Starting the outdoor football prac-
tice this week, Coach Eb Caraway me1
the largeit group thai >-\rv turned
out for spring workouts last Tues.
The roster includes about fifty candi-
dates mostly freshmen, with more ex
pected out among the upperclassmen.
Of the aspirants for the team some
thirty odd are freshmen, mostly vet-
erans of the crack yearling t>

last fall.

The

Heal en I vmcc

iptains Bemben and Fran Rial

trray against the

experienced Nut
a tough nut foi-

i-rack. I.a-l year the
Maroon took the twi
with Conn. State, h
(

,

am of

candidates will practise cm
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Th
for three Week."

-hoit season with

r>

nursduy.
nid will wind up the

a practise game
between the freshmen
men.

uid uppercla.-

A( pi(••sent the practise consists of
fundamentals .such as throwing the
ball around, and running off plays.
However, next week when the
is in batter condition.

Star! in earnest.

will lead a strong

Storrsmen, hut the

meggers will provt

• he Statesmen to - — ... ...».-. ,,,,, (I ,

» games scheduled
at Ing Cordon and

reco in an IK hit splurge and then
trouncing Conneil s i with ten hits,

The Maroon nine comes up this
rear with a powerful pitching stair
composed of Bemben, Hiel, Fay. F.
•''•inning, and Twihl,., while the piok-
BSS of the team Itself can he judged
bj the results of the trip to Pennsyl-
vania. The Statesmen hatted out 89
hits and scored 20 runs in their live
game scheduled, while :!d hit, and
19 runs were chalked up againat the
locals.

practise

field

will

up

NIGHT GAME

The Athletic Department heal.
Prefeaser Hicks, has just announc-
ed that the Springfield football
game next fall will be played at

night Springfield takes the place
of A. I. C on the schedule.

Hiel to Start

Coach Caraway is going to put a
team composed partly of pitchers Into
the game. The Maroon mentor has
elected to start Fran Hiel on the

is as mound, hatting third. Bemben, th.'

other hurler to start, will play lir-t

Brady, Bullock, Blahop, L., Cough-
ha •s, *• *lkho«fi* be has usually alter-

lin, Carter, Collin, Cowan, Dwyer
" ;,t,,<l with ""' ,,ut( i«'ld position, and

Divoll, Evans. Gldridge, Baton. Pyfe

The ii-t of

follows:
the candidati

Fredas, Goode, Gilman, Goldman
Hadley, Kimball, Kerahea, Kennedy,
Krasnecki. Kolodx.ynaki, Lee, M r
Dougal, tfindall, O'Connell, Rhines
1 '"•• Williams. Werme, Simmons
Wolk. White. Zeltler, Hobaen, Hard
big, Scogsherg, Harney, Cohen, I'm
sick, I'ayson.

Diamond Squad Splits Even in Southern Invasion— Beat Lafayette,

will he the second batter in the line-
up. The man behind the platter for
Hiel will be Howie Staff, veteran
Maroon hacks!.. pp,-r. The NutRMfger
starter will probably be Conneil ,a

puzzling portsider whose southpaw
lants were slashed by the Caraway

era last year.

Tappin Fourth Matter

Rounding out the infield with Hem-
ben will be Jackimiycfc, and Radge,

Lehigh-Lose to Moravian, Long Island Univ. -Villanova Rained Out ^'^^17^^
"

FRRSHMEN CHOOSE
SPRING ATHLETICS

DA R K.NESS HA LIS 1-1

TIE AT STROUDSBURG—
PANNING FANS FIFTEEN

Monday, April .'?—Opening their

Southern invasion at Fast Strouda-

8TATE downs LAFAYETTE
l-l AS TWYBLE ALLOWS
« HITS — TAPPIN HOMERS
Wednesday, April 5—Returning to

'lie fold after a day of rest, the

ite

Many Out For Baseball— Fenc-
ing, Golf Also Picked

by Frosh

'!' the change in season comes
in freshman sports elec-

LM'eatest number elect e.l

with soccer swimming and

R the next popular fresh-

ts. Golf, fencing and spring

re also chosen bv the vear-

hurg, Eh Caraway's '.'1!» baseball team Maro, n nine handed Lafayette
played nine innings through snow, first defeat in three starts ."1-1.

rain, and cold to a 1-1 tie. The Leopard- scored first in then
King Scores half of the fourth inning, on a sacri

After three BCorless innings, the Hoc fly to right held, hut the States-
Statesmen broke into the scoring col- men came back in the tifth to tie the
umn when King, who had singled and -core on a hit and ba.-e on balls,

had been advanced by a miscued Tap- Tappin opened the seventh inning
pin fly, scored on a clean hit by Paul by poling a long home run into the
Fanning. A double and single by the center field bleachers; tin- last score

home team evened the count in the came in the ninth on a single ami two
fifth frame. bagger by Paul Fanning.

Stroudsburg threatened in the ninth Twice the Lafayette team failed to

when two men reached, hut Fanning score with three men on the bases;

stopped the threat by making his four- on one occasion a long throw by Hiel
run- "orej

teenth ami fifteenth strike outs. after catching a fly caught a man try- l" ,r"

i j i i i i : i -.' h m k
|ng t ,, More alter the catch.

RIEL HOLDS LEHIGH TO
l mis WILD PITCHERS
GIVE STATE i-i win

Friday, / pril 7 Taking advantag.
-f wild pitches by the opposing hurl
er, the Statesmen defeated Lehigh |>.„

1 i behind the four hit pitching of
Fran Hiel.

lopping
•he hatting order will be Stan .lack
'ni/.yck, the keystone Backer, Right
fleldei "Tail" Tappin is the slugging
clean-up man batting behind Bemben
and Kiel. Ru.lge, (Jery State third-
bl email, will bat in the number live
-lot and will be followed by Stetf.

Fanning, and Don Allan. Fan
ning and Allan patrol the garden in
hit and center.

The Maaaataten are out to eojaal
,,:, ' ir reeord - f twelve straight* •

n et up during the pad two sea
on

Lead Througotif

In the Aral half of the third a wild
pitch and a halk allowed Mori y and
Irzyk to cross the plate with the ii,

•

'wo State runs; Lehigh scored in the
fourth on a walk and single.

I" the last frame hzyk received THETA CHI FIRST IN
a free pass to first. A single by More] (I U V V V TO kt^lf \m V L^r
ierd him to m I and a double by

l,K ™lV I KA(,K MEET
Bemben sent him in with State'i third

later scored on a

Sinn- ii " "

K. StradbK

ii ii n

n ii ii

l

State

t.ni

l _• :: 1 -, .;

ii ii ii ii | n

I
i. H

7 -

I H

n ii

'< U H
1 I I!

<i I «

State

Lehigh

I I ;t

n ii j

ii ii I

i ,

ii ii

i ii

« 7 H

ii

n ii i,

wild
Phl s 'tf- K»PP« Sig Tted For

2nd Lose In* OlM
Pointu ii

i !• 1

I

ro-di in Varsity Football

"t ball i.; of course com-
rsity snort even though

v 'iy has the groups, fresh

la men. separated.

thi trackmen were mem
' winter team and are

I tor the opening spring

'eerlield a week from to-

fencing and swimming
ileo composed of the win-

man for the most part.

baseball will get under
i> the weather permits.

football squad which had
""• practice last Tuesday.
elect another sport im-
"'' the end of the spring

STEFF. HEM HEN HOMERS,
BIGHT ERRORS FEATURE
LOSS TO MORAVIAN. I OS

Tuesday. A pril 4 A five run sev- Kh

enth inning spelled the doom of the M " •

•

Maroon nine against I avian H'-H.

T*""! Bethlehem tea- I i k the lead

;n v e first inning net two m*

Cumulative Bos Score

FOR
LEAD

Hin h

Ml.

P

tit a -ix run barrage

Mo ,".\ a : hurler to f

! ch sent the
'•

I .. :.. ' 7 v

- iWiT. Ml
.l.i.

Lite third frami gavs the Statesmen
j

|. 1; ..|,,.

a 6 1 lead. The Creyhounds pushed st.tT

a run across in the tifth. but the

State team retaliated with two more

in the seventh.

Confidently holding an s ,; advan-

tage tnt ' maroon went on to the

field in the last of the seventh. After

the infield gut through throwing the

ball around, the SCOTI was tied at

S S. Two more runs in the eighth gaVf

the Geryhounds the game.

Rial

I ng, I
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"» HIILESs INNINGS
BEMBEN l.. I. EARLY
too LARGE FOR MAROON
Saturday, April I Palling to -.vei

n come
iiiniiie rally fell short, the [ ,, ,,

1 hq bailers team dropped • 6-4 t\ i.

mi. ; I. mg I land Uni/er

i i
'•!

i bird -ta , i the ball -
"I-

»"' i thi fir t Pram ihei i

I home run mtted t . , runs; t! i

, bunched four hit- and to.,k advantage
'

I of erioi
• ,

.,,,. foul more run - in

the nevi t\\ ( , mning-.

win!.. Remben, who relieved Pan
ning held them hitless for the last
five inning.-, a Bemben double and
liiei tingle scored one run In the sixth
and | bunching of hit I and e t p , r . !M

the eighth gave them three more

Although leading after the second
un' ],f ,,

.

,

> over eight polnl , Theta
Chi .jut barely eked out victory
'"> ""« Point in the annual interfra
temity tnu k neat In the actual com
petition Theta Chi won bj four points,

lead when their eighth but Mtl Sig and Kapps Sig, wl ,..

int.

•vent; ,!

i: li

atati

Mom

i. i I

Villanova. scheduled for

^pril S, eras rained out.

If II R

rl

tied for second, point, gained more
points for men , ,, t , ,\ ,,, bring the

•! "• ult- within a p

llurd Ntghl
In the thud night 1

""• |;| "'' 'J T, V. iron the pole vault
•»' height of :> ft. <j j n . while Adams
Of Alpha gig took the broad jump
with a IT ft. Bli inch leap

ranis Outstanding
I'iek furf,. of Theta Chi was the

out tending point getter in the meet,
garnering thirteen points r.r in . club
and breaking two Interfraternity
track record ,\n together then • re
four record- smashed during the
'

! fee daj me,.t. Hew mark m ••

-"' "i» hi the i" yd dash, the 10 yd.
low hurdles, the high
hot put.

.ion p and the
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at xxl x CL New Styles for Spring in White, Tan and White, Black and White

Nettleton Shoes — _ i» the pe»ea t«*

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

A. C. Librarv

ROISTER DOISTER

i.uniinued from Page 4

'89 who is a veteran in the Roister

Doister group. She will play Mrs.

Gibbs, the mother. VN'itl' her years <»f

experience she will, no doubt, tfive a

skillful performance. All in all. the

prospects for the dramatic society's

spring production look bright in the

opinion of Professor Rand and your

reviewer.

Bare-Stage

"Thornton Wilder," observed Pro-

fessor Rand, "was the author of the

best-seller several years ago, The

Bridge of San Luis Key. This is his

first play. Following the new bare-

stage technique, it is a daring ven-

ture in the legitimate theatre. It

makes no pretence to scenery, al-

thougb the costumes are true to the

period."

In our opinion, Professor Rand is

ni ,,st capable of making Our Town

a four-star hit here at State College.

Ever Bince the end of the World War

In' has been directing the Roister

Doisters. In all he was the director

of forty plays in the past twenty-

years. He spoke of the development

of the society and its plays:

•'The Roister Doisters produced, in

my time, regular drama and have

besides experimented in new forms,

an example of which is Our Town.

Once the society presented an Eliza-

bethan 'miracle' play in the livestock

arena. Another play was presented in

the ravine. One year the society went

-I. far as to put on a musical com-

edy. Named Let's (Jo Nuts, it was

written, acted, and sung entirely bj

State College students. Even the pop-

ular title song, Lei's 6a Nutty, was

composed by a State College student.

Yes, down through the years the Rois-

ter Doisters have established a hi«h

standard of quality, especially since

the public has been extremely criti-

cal, At B recent K- ister Doister ban-

quet Cornelia Otis Skinner's cousin,

who was brought up behind footlights,

-poke in the society of our tremen-

dous handicaps. Very few profession-

al plays, she said, go smoothly on

the lirst night; ami it has become the

traditional policy of Broadway com-

panies to give their lirst performances

in small cities before opening in New
York. However, the Roister Doister

she noted, BW an amateur group and

enact a play only one night or two

—

which is tragic; moreover these ama-

teur productions are given profes-

sional criticism by the public and re-
j

viewers; this is even more odd when

niie considers that almost one-third

of the students had never been on a

stage. Still, the Roister Doister so-

ciety have a valuable function in the
[

lives of its members and its audi- I

ences."

Self-expression

\s hy do students join the Roister

Doisters'.' It is primarily the kind of

thing that students resort to for re-

laxation, says Professor Rand. Fur-

thermore, it affords an opportunity

to self-expression and is as educa-

tional as the Glee Clubs, the Col-

legian, or Chemistry 99. When the

Btudents who belong to the society

graduate from college, they can or-

ganize such dramatic groups in their

own communities. They will also be

better able fco judge and enjoy the

theatre and cinema. And then too,

they will possess the feeling of ac-

complishing something of accepted

value t" their fellow-citizens.

Rumors Float

"NOW that the Roister Doisters are

about to put on the sceneryless Our

Town, ugly rumors are beginning to

float around campus," we confided to

Professor Rami toward the end of the

interview. We lowered our head con-

fidentially and brought our voice to
j
School in the class of "SB, He

a whisper. "They say—so we hear!!— ! other football and basketball

that now that you have removed the He Is an Alpha Sitfina Phi ptedg,

scenery, you and Orson Welles are Kullock
going to remove from next season's janu . s Mullock won his nun;

plays the dialogue and characters as
, ((„,|)a || aiH | hockey and is tn>,

well. Horrible! Why. we think the
f()1

.
,iaM ,i)a n t lte com** from Arlii

Roister Doisters are the berries, and amJ jr ra ,iuatw| fn ,m Arlingtoi
we'd hate to sit in an empty theatre ggjj^j j„ 1937,

and imagine a whole play by ourselves .

while the Roisters go home ami tmag- STATE STUDENTS
ine that they are acting!"

Professor Rand snapped his fingers Continued from Pagt •>

and chuckled deridingly. "Utter tion- pau j Haynes, representing
sense. The elimination of scenery is Mathematics Department, will gj

just a reaction from the elaborate
,ijs 9ap9T M ..T)u, Contraction

plays that reproduced every scene to
CompouIHj Interest ami A

the last spittoon and tooth-pick holder.
Tables."

The structural fundamentals of the

theatre are giving way to a greatei

range nf subjectivity ami imagina-

tion."

We sighed with relief.

ATWOOD, BRADY

Continued from Page I

Shipman and Fitzpatrick, bot

Technology majors, will preset

finding on a problem concern

i

influence of pineapple in tin- (

tatioti process by cultured

Though the report is prelimn

this time, the work is eXpei

have some commercial sign

when all experiments have I

have been football and track. He is

now a candidate for the freshman •'
vU '' '

baseball nine.
Tlu ' " nl

-
v prerequisites for

Sullivan dents are that all contribute

John Sullivan hails from Chelsea he original and must be of

and graduated from Chelsea High '

of the pure sciences.

™ f w^mhUFMt* w«BCCSBVS CACBEK SHOP .,,..„„ hh -

„

Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Massaging, Ladies Hair Bobbing,

Chrildren's Hair Cutting

Specialties:

*,.-m*•saBS

QhesterfieidTime

is
Pleasure Time

...as our band travels around

the country Ifind that Chesterfield

is the All-American Choice

for more smoking pleasure!"

It's a fact . . . millions from coast to coast

are turning to Chesterfields for what they

want in a cigarette. They find Chesterfields

have a better taste and a more pleasing aroma.

Chesterfields show them what real mildness

means in a cigarette.

When you try them you 7/

know why Chesterfields give

men and women everywhere

more smoking pleasure—why

Chesterfields SA T1SFY

...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

...they're milder and taste bett.
'

the massadiusetts Colleainn
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STUDENT SENATE PROFFERS
REVISION OF^CONSTITUTION
Franklin Southwick, Retired Prathfoni a,

Effort* at iwuun aZ
eV ,

(Unt
- Announces Results „fhffoits of 1938-39 Governing Body Main Changes inSections Concerning Nominations ElectionT

V.MUKHST, MASS.U.USKITS, T.TTSo^

PEACE DAY SPEAKER

INFORMAL RULES

I ;. filiations of Price. Amount
Paid to Committee are

Standardized

SHARES PRIZE

Franklin Southwick, retiring Senate
i -ident, today announced the com-
Btion of a new constitution for the

udent Senate.

Main Changes
The main changes in the new cou-

nt ion concern the committee and
•ction of the Maroon Key.

According to the revised conatitu-
ii, the treasurer of the Senate must

:i report at the end of hi

rbere are also changes in tin

INTERSORORITY FORMAL TO
USHER IN SOCIAL SEASON
"

harass, a saws
""I -Milk Bar are Added Attractions

RAM) LEADER

Allen Gove

term.

Proan
Handbook Committee Rules. The Sen
ate has decided that there are to be
• L'lit informals a year, and that the
admission fee shall be 50c instead of

75c. It also ruled that "the members
' the informal committee shall be

d no more than three dollars per
Informal from the Senate Treasury."
The revised constitution follows:

Massachusetts Stall CdMiUf
i 'institution of the Student Sennte

Article 1. Name
Tin- body shall he known as the Student

ol the rfunrrhnmrttt State College.

Article II. r'urut,' n-

boil '-hall mart governing Influence

tudent conduct ami activities, ami shall

• nt the Interecti of the tadanl u..iv

(he facility and the administration.
i nate has the power bo raparvtae and
mine the procedure of student election*,

rommittaaa, and make axpandKurea
fund provided for it l.y the men of

Article III. Memhemhip
Senati shall ba oompoaed of (even
end four juniors.

Wcta l\. Klectinn of Senate Members
I. SupervistHl by: Elections to the Roister Doisters. The speaker waj
ete shall be held under the sui.er- l.m.. f,\\,. ,

.- a ,•
i ,

. .. ,. .Jdine> tiilKev of Sprintrfie d
the Senate at such timet u that ,,

'
' ^ L

may direct. The Conspicoufl Service Trophj
Oaneral Nominating Committee! went to Auerbach for his outstanding

\H nomination! for the Senate shall be n*mnn< >ctivi»!«
BJ a neneral nominating committee,

n i-'-.-d of one member of each frn-

•I a number of non-fraternity rn- tn-

by the Senate, the latter nvBShl

Continued on Page 4

Norman Thomas

PEACE DAY ADDRESS
BY NORMAN THOMAS
Famous Socialist Party Head is

to Lecture Here This
Afternoon

Norman Thomas, the nation' fore
m,,>l exponent of peace, will peak
this afternoon ai 4:30 in the Memorial
Ruildintr. Hi. subject, The Student'*
P«rt in World i va,-,.. i« one which
should be "i' Intereal to everyone at
tin- particular time,

Mr. Thomas h ;i - donated his sen
ea to the Keep.Amerka-Out-of.War
ommi»ion for the entire day lie will

Outstanding b yhuiy Activities ^arTd ^a! I'^Vr !?

" , " "
''. -j ... ,n« • in " >< Amnersl Cnlleffe in the

evening;. The Student Peace Commit-
tee is fortunate to have obtained Mr.
Thomas from the committee to peak
||( ''-'' in the afternoon.

A« author, editor and socialist ean-
,|i,i; '>" for President, Mr. Thoma
P*fhap8 a, well fitted as anyone in
"" country to speak on this timely
subject. Everyone with an Intereal In
world affairs is invited to attend.

AUERBACH SELECTED
FOR SERVICE MEDAL

Gove and I leek Share
Manager's Prize

Milton Auerbach '.Ml was awarded
the ConspicotlS Service Trophj fur

1939 at the annual Insignia Convoca
tion this moraine;. The Manager's
Prize was split between Allen Gove,
Business Manager of the Collegian,
ami Sidney Beck, manager of the

Jimmi Walsh

BAKER WILL REVIEW
FOREIGN SITUATION
Will Address an Open Forum ol

The International
Relations Cltil>

GOVERNOR TO SPEAK
AT JUNE EXERCISES

•it Saltonstall to
Main Address For
Commencement

He ha.- been a mem-
ber of the glee club for four years,
an<l one of the "Statesmen." other ac-

tivities include participation in the
Hay State Revue, and in the ".Mika

do." He is a member of the Pre-Med,
Mathematics, Chemistry, and Menorah
Clubs, He has received two letters

in soccer.

The Manager's Priae of fifty dol-

Continued un I'.iy J

CAREER DAY

Waller B. Pitkin, profeaaer of
Journalism al Columbia I niveraity,
will be Hie thief speaker al !»„
state College Carreer Day, Satur-
day.

\ III hoi

Dr. fit kin. farmerl) active a-
writer and editor for new -papers
an<l nagasiaea, win -peak on
"Choeaing s Career." Me i- the
author of "Uf,. Begins al Forty."

President Hugh Pottei Baker is to
i" ;i1

' •" tonight's forum of the Inter
national Relations Chib, in the Old
Ch»Pel •'" 8;0ii. The topic of dj cu

i* i" be: What should be th.
United states' policj toward Europe.

"pen I'oriiin

Th« meeting i to be modeled on
the Town Meeting of the AJr. The
;| "* 1 "'""' ma) a k que tion of the
(peakei .

Presldenl Baker has traveled exten
sivelj in Europe, and i> well acquaint
ed with foreign affaire.

Other Speakers
Other peakeri will be Vmr, ,,,

p»Mwell of the History departmenl
,
'"' 1, '" Gamble of the Economic*
Departmenl and Professor Troy, of
"" English Department. Proft oi
K " lir "'' ""• EconomicH departmenl

be moderator of the meeting,

llf,f,l !
- .'. Mil %i TOBAt < ' f "'

peaks* at the Commence'
I Hay exercises this June, will be

altonstall. governor of the

lassachusetts and president

•I'l of trustees of this col-

''iine; to an announcement
vt

': Dr. Hug-h P. Baker, presldenl

ega,

mot of the commonwealth
••I the commencemenl ad-

several occasions In the

\.li. Degrees

•una 12, graduation day,

chelor of Arts degreei in

•i the college will be
' 'lass of 193», Approv-
Ht.'-S. hy the hoard of

hew degree will i>«'

ftpproximately 60 stu-

icraduates majoring In

it inn, psychology, his-

or languages and lit-

eligible for the A.B. dV

Btudentl will receive tin

^•ietiee degree.

. I
""i oi' tnooi-rator ( ,l

ve
First Annual Music Week at State Will Feature Presentations

of "Mikado", Campus Serenade, Broadcast, Symphonic Orchestra

l'5o COUPLES

Guesl l.i.st out- of Largest in
History of Annua!

Greeklel Hop

With an unuauall) Urge advance
sale .if tickets, with elaborate marine
decorations, and with the music «.i

Jimmj Walsh, the annual lot,.,.,,,

"lity Hall promises to be both tut
cessfui and very enjoyable tomorrow
"•Knt •'•< 9 p. in. when the ipring
formal season on campus opens.
Al " nn u 'uples .,,.. expected t.i

:, " ,n ' 1 the ball, which will i„. ch*p
eroned by .Mr. and Mrs. II. I,. Varley
'" •""! .Mrs. ||,. M ,'

S \ ;|I1 i;,,,.,^., |,r

'

•'»'«' Mrs, II. E. Warfel. and M,, and
Mrs. Fred Ellert Presidenl and Mi .

Baker, and Dean and Mrs, Machmer
will be nu.'sts al lb,, hall.

«>ne novelty specialty will be a
Walsh arrangement of the \... , in
man song "You'll be Gone Tomoi
low." The dee,, ,ai ion, .,,,. unusual,
'"" ,h, '> will give an under-water
atmosphere with mermaid., eaweed
: '"<l fi»hes. A Milk Bar i another at'
traction of the Hail.

Tickets can siiii i„. obtained from
members of the commit Bernice
Sedoff, chairman, Marjorie Shaw, and
Dorothea Smaliey at u„. Abbej

; Kath
'•nne Leete a.,,1 Constance Portin al
fin Zeta; Nancy Harks ai Sigma Beta
Chi; Beryl Brigg at Lambda Delia
Mu, Kin,or Ward and Thelnta <;ia/i,.r
•'' Alpha Lambda Mu, and Ida Da v i

•'' ;; " North Pleasant treat,
0t lb,- hundred and ftftj „„,,, In

vite(i '" ""• Ball, twent) are im
,
""' 1

•

Th " Import are from twelve
dirTereni colleges, including r,.fi
rale, Harvard, Amher t, and Lehigh!

I.hiii lul I, 1 1,.
| o, \|„

Mai mm ,, Jobi p
" " Bk*m Ki-i i .,ii

Kloffl |.,„ Ji. ...

'

i. ,. .
'•' " Oil, II,.

M:l '•'"" i',, i , i ii
,, ..

it,. ,i.n,| Mnyvvmi" " ' •" ' I- \ in, i« ,,w IIHam ii

SINGER WANTS DATE
FOR GREEK FORMAL
Sally Harris Would Like to lie

Guesi at On.- of Dance
She Sings I'm

State College will hold its first an-

nual Music Week beginning next Mon-
day and continuing through Saturdaj

night. The program includes a cam-

pus serenade, a conceii by the Spring-

field Symphony Orchestra, two pre-

sentations of "The Mikado." a radio

broadcast, and the Western Ma
chusetts Music Competition.

Program

The first event of the week, at 7:80

Monday evening, will be a campus
serenade. Students from fraternities

walk onto the cam-

pus, lous si'iitis. ami

and sororities wi

pus, singing various songs, aim stop

at appropriate places. All groups will

finally meet in front of Stockbridge

Hall, and join in singing college songs.

Symphony

following the serenade, will

bj the Symphony 0r«

field, This orchestra

bj Arm.tnd Balen-

At B:30

be a concert

chest ra .,!' Spring

is to be dire, ted

donck, a leader with boundli

ience, and an international n

"Mikado"

One of the major feature* "f tlu

week comes Thursday when the com
bined state College Musical Club
present the Gilbert ami Sullivan op
eretta, "The Mikado," Forty student
will participate in his production
which i- directed by Doric AH

' »n Fridaj . selecl ion fi om the pi o

duction wifl be broadt b I from
tion w II. \

i
in Greenfield, Hie • will

include: "A Wandering Minstrel,"

sunt; by Fletcher ProUtyj "Three
Little Maid Prom School," by Bettj

Moult, rn. Ross Kohl -, ami Regjna
Krawiec; "M> Object All Sublime,"

with Isadon Cohen and chorus; "Tit

Willow ." b} Ivan < 'oui ir ; and "Finale

Ad 1 1." bj the principal and eho

Campetition

The Western Massachuaett Mu i

Competition will be held In Amhi
on Saturday. -<"«< Htudent^ are to pai

ticipati .iifai t . 'I hi pri

u ram opei n the moi
| |

.

judfl ors

in the m embly ball- in ton n. At !

tin- joiHi students will pai

|,,w " onto campus, A full program
Ul11 be given on the women' ath
letic field. There will be selection by
the massed band, and chow <

, and
•• N,lil " 1 '""- of marching and drilling.

Saturdaj night there will be
Formance of "The Mikado,"

"Annual Affair?"

'I hi will be the first time that such
a full program of mu ical activity haj

held on tin
i campu . It I hoped

that the annual music week maj in

"aditi,,., ,„, the State cam
sine- ii„ program this year will

be on a -mallei ,-alc than the college
'""'•l undertake, In the future the

' can be planned farther ahead,
ami conseouentlj be more inclu

cal activitiei are un
der the direction of Doric Alvlani,

ted bj Robert
John ' » mu t, . d, I

are m charge o

publit chools.

MeCarthj and
I •

: Hid Dudley,

I Civille Pray

'•met,! - fot the

When frank (,,, I,

"" l " h l: " b, accepted dab to the
North Carolina Univei Itj prom with

l """" ''""-I that Im titution he put
"''' into Sail) Ann Ha,,, •

i,, ari
Ml "••""• «*ho ins for Tommy
Reynold) band at thl i,,,,.,

fraternitj Ball, would i, kl . ,,, ,„. ,

' '" On* Of the dance |„. ,,.,.

'"' ;: " for thl y.ar Tommj hs .
to it that Sally kee,, her mind

'"" *e proml . ,,,..,, ,„.
;

" ,h " >" ;" ' wit h.. «r||| break
the bonds,

Short and rathe, Dull; Dawn, h m
both ptumpnt and

i ji,

' " old, ingle and
'

' ' '-Ihre b0J WI.H
lei \ !i.,\, ,| , arlv thi •

,
,

,

'

y ted that he would i

b Interfraternit] Ball If she «

i

Invited and could be ured that -l„
**o»Idnt have data with i

• n •

Reynolds band, now on a ,.,„, .,,,,!
I< RT' «< New York,

Ii making big
bit ami a, ti,,- band featun
men! i by Glenn Miller, Stat..
;i '' are to like the no.

xi3dvs oaDiw irnj
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While in their inU'llectrural rut the

Massachusetts State College students

must have humped into a little cul-

ture every BO often. However, just

how much of the culture the students

have absorbed is hard to determine.

Therefore, we have devised the fol-

lowing short t|uiz which will, when

answered, tfive us a good idea of how

much culture those specialists have

acquired.

The Culture Quiz (designed to de-

termine one's t. Q.—Culture Quo-

tient)

Answer the following questions*

and send your answers along with

a five dollar bill to me at the

Collegian office. (We'll get a new

suit one way or another.) The

winner, the student with the high-

est ('. Q.. will receive an auto-

graph picture of Earl Browcler.

1. Which of the following people
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BY WILLIAM I. GOODWIN
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over his

SING Early this week we received one of those letters we like

to print about a subject we like to support—Music Week.

The letter was from John Osmun and stated the case for the

fraternities' part in the first annual Music Week program that

gets underway Monday.

Osmun knows more about the subject than we do, and wrote

a letter that tells the story better than we can, so we shall pub-

lish the letter as part of this editorial and. perhaps, comment a

bit here and there.

After a bit of introductory chatter Osmun launched into

the main theme by saying, "Since last fall the stock value of

music, especially singing, has gone up about eighty per cent on

this campus. It has become a necessary part of each convocation,

each vesper service, in short a part of each student.

"During this rise of the music market, one important element

of our college campus has remained dormant. We might say

eleven elements, but in this case the eleven, our fraternities

should act as one. This is where the rejuventation of singing

should start, instead of leaving it to but one man." We might

cut in on Johnny, here, to say that taking the fraternities as a

group they have been a great flop in singing, but that two or

three have done more than whip a glee dub into shape for inter-

fraternity competition. Because it wouldn't look right for Osmun

to plug his own fraternity, he didn't mention that his house.

Kappa Sigma, along with nearby-by Lambda Chi Alpha make

singing as much a part of their fraternity life as some other

houses make some much less worth-while practices.

Going back to Johnny, he continues with the suggestion

that "if each house were to have an occasional informal and

spontaneous sing on its front steps about 10:80, when the fel-

lows are sick of studying, a new phase and interest would be

started. The idea of front porch sings is a valuable page from

the book of many colleges.

'Next Monday evening," Osmun continued, "in accordance

with Music Week at State, a parade will start at Q. T. V., and

continue to Stockbridge Hall, picking up fraternity groups as it

goes. On the steps of Stockbridge, a song-lVst will take place

under the direction of Doric Alviani.

"To make Monday night's College Sing a success, it would

]><> a good point if each house had its own front porch sing

tonight, tomorrow, at any rate sometime before Monday.

"If the stock value of singing has gone up eighty per cent."

concludes Osmun, "it is up to the fraternities to boost it the re-

maining twenty per cent."

The fraternities here on campus are. on the whole, just

about as closely knit as France and Germany and should welcome

any opportunity to get together in a function where they are

not competing lor points. A sing of the type Music Week offers

may be just the thing that is needed to show the Greeks that

there are some pretty human people outside the pale of their own

fraternity, and a sing of this type may, also, increase the fra-

ternities' interest in singing and help the college's music pro-

.,,w. Massachusetts state will never be a singing college

m 1 "ig as the fraternities are dumb.

will influence most the Ameriean mind

2011 years from now'.'

a. Sinclair Lewis

h. Hitler

C. Einstein

.1. Walt Disney

(Hitler without a doubt,

people will he going mad

biography "Hitler and his Woman
Friends.")

•1. James M. Curley was noted for

his work as

a. Governor of Massachusetts

1). High pressure salesmanship

c. Fredric March in "Trade Winds"

(If you fail on this question, nivej

up. You have skipped over Culture.)

:,. Beethoven, Brahma and Bach

Were

a. A famous dance team

b. Cod's tfift to women

C. Composers

d. Congressmen

(I don't know how a question about

music ever slipped into a column

about culture.)

4. New Humanism is

a. The philosophy of men such as

Babbitt

b. Stalin's creed

c. The communication policy of the

Collt'Kian

(I wish I knew. Anyway, it isn't

| at all important.)

:>. In 1611, .lames I of England

a. Sold out

b. Dismissed parliament

c. Levied a stamp tax

(Oh, yea, by the way. he also or-

dered issue of Authorized Version of

the Bible. A minor point.)

Pledge

Heard after the recent Social

Union: Quote—Who woke you up

... If he got more than S2.."»0

he was overpaid . . . Why. at the

Old Howard . . . Someone oiiRht

to give him a Gilbert Magician

set for Xmas . . . Why. I've

seen Friedman . . . Muchee talkee,

noee showee . . . End of Quote.

Something to investigate: The ru

nmr that a certain Frosh ate a vic-

trola record this year and wishes to

be known as the original disc gulper.

The press is reminding us almost

from day to day of the growing con-

flict between the Fascist of Totali-

tarian states of Central Kurope and

the democracies of the old and the

new world. There seems to be a good

deal of fear that the states with a dem-

ocratic form of government are becom-

ing somewhat decadent and that they

may have to give way before the drive

.,f the Nazi-Fascist states. This con-

flict seems to be rather far removed

from the people of this country, per-

haps because of the abiding faith

which we have in our form of gov-

ernment. We are hearing much of the
j

dangers of Communism and because of

the slowness with which this country

is correcting certain difficulties in our

economic and social organization and!

activity, it is quite possible that there

is more danger than we appreciate in

the spreading of Communistic ideas.

American Problem

It is quite possible, however, that

there may be a greater danger to

this Nation from the spread of the

ideas underlying the governments and

activities of the Nazi-Fascist nations

of Central Europe than from Com-

munism. It should be the duty of every

American to try to understand the

causes for the conflict in Europe and

to recognize the conditions in this

country which may be leading us

away from the fundamental prin-

ciples upon which our democratic

form of government was established

and is being continued. In thinking

of these difficult and threatening sit-

uations and conditions, it seems in

place to consider what might be indi-

cated as a voluntary giving up of

our freedoms. These freedoms for

which this Nation struggled and final-

ly went through a successful revolu-

tion to achieve, seem at times to be

easily forgotten and too easily given

up. These various freedoms which

have insured us the right of self-

government should be very precious

to all of us.

Campus Application

This thought has application u\,

our own Campus. Our student bod

in yean past, in an effort to carry

a reasonable amount of self-gow:

Blent, set up an Honor System. R

'•eiitly there has been some discuss

as to whether it should be given

because there are faults in the 8

tern and because at times it doe

work entirely satisfactorily. Self-go

eminent is never easy for us as ii ,.

viduals or groups of individuals on a

College Campus, in a New England

town, or in our larger governing

I
units. To be effective, there must \*

constant and aggressive efforts n

to maintain the principles upon whicl

self-government is founded. Tl

must be courage, unselfishness ami ai

honest effort at cooperation. The ten-

dency to give up one aspect of

government on the Campus through

the elimination of the Honor System

seems unfortunate and is in linn wit)

trends in this country and elsewhere

toward the Fascist form of gov<

ment.

In other words, if a group of people

whether they are students or voting

citizens, haven't the desire or

'•ourage to meet and solve their

problems, then it is but to be ...

pected that there will be the appli-

cation of organized force to aceom

pi i shed. Submission to the "goose

step" idea is an easy evasion >(' re

sponsibility for the maintenance

these fundamental freedoms which

should mean more to the young pe ip

of this country than to their elders.

It is my sincere hope that our pi

here on this campus and elsew 1
,

will continue to have the courage

the desire for Individual liberty which

must have been so very common

among our ancestors that they could

light through a long and devastating

revolution to preserve it for this Na-

tion.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. April 20, l«:i!t

Norman Thoatai Chrietlan Federation

Int.riiiitii.iiiil K.liiti.ui Club Olil Cttftp#1

Kriilay. April 21. Iff!

h t.i - -i.ioi it \ Hull

Saturday, April 22. 1M9
Amhiisl Nature Club

Truck B. I There

Vic 1 ':i it i>- :

(j. T. V.

Lambda Delta Ku
Sigma Beta ei,i

Phi Zeta

Hampshire Youth Concert

Monday. April 21. IMS
Rehi ,u ai- I'm- Mikado

Springfield Symphony StoekbrWga

Rail

lu.'Mlay, April II. ISM
Patterson Mayer*

tVedneeday. April 21;, ItSJ

Itasehall William* here

Rehearsal* for Mikado

Tharedar, April IT, Itfl

Mikado

The Intersorority Hall is defying an

unwritten law on this campus. They

are not electing a king, queen. Ot

sponsor—a very unusual occurence!

This is the coeds week-end where-

in the men become part of the

furniture in the background and

the initiative is taken by the girls.

Sort of like leap-year. After the

ball is over, the various .oiori-

ties will hold "vie" parties, using

very original themes as motifs.

Phi Zeta is holding what they call

a "spinster" party, and Sigma

Be)ta plans lo rent out hot water

bags and ice-packs to those who

attend their "hang-over" party.

Lambda Pelt is also planning a

parly. If it is to have a theme

it has not been announced.

After glancing over the list of those

attending Inter-sorority Ball, we are

surprised to see the targe number of

importations. It looks as if the nirls

go OUtside of State also when they

give dances. Possibly familiarity

breeds contempt, as the old saying

goes.

The Abbey has its fa\orite

gltosl Story. It seems that e^ery

year this phost enters roums and

paralyses occupants with fright.

\nd BO about two weeks ago, two

freshmen retired rather early hut

lost all semblance of sleep when

ComininJ r>n FVlt"

HYME

EASON

HYTHM

\v Pete

liat 1 t-ra

You have heard everybod.. from

the "Relchertown Corn-Husker,

"

V.hiteman" take a try at Peter A

Hose's "Deep Purple," but if >
"'

haven't heard Artie Shaw', Interpre-

tation, you have a thrill col

realize that black stick of h

camel hair brush, but it sei

purpose in shading and tinting

various rich purple hues. 1

starts right off with a Helen Font

vocal, and then gives w.v

himself who lets himself go wi»

background of solid rhythm a

piano, drums, guitar and bn

some broad tenor work, aim

P. S. vocal in which Helen Forte

gives out a few lyric-

have forgotten the first

around.

Pastel Blue

The other side of Sha« '•
KJ

"Pastel Blue," is. if "
*"""-'

much better than the Ind.

troduclion is a weird thi

leads into weirder CM

trombone efforts, all bafl

.sort of lazy, hut not

rhythm. The MghHghl

record is its sen.'

ending with two clarin

in which Shaw exccH-

rapidity of execution.

of styling. Beth tin

into Bluebird H-HHTs.

. thai

Mai

I
In a

..i.ili'pl.

,|
ihi-

mho"!'

GORDON AND FEIKER
CHOSEN TO OFFICES

Landscape Architecture Club
Fleets Heads I'm

Coming Year

.Mark Gordon '40, was chosen presi>
dent of tile Landscape Club, u vv8h
announced today.

Other officers elected t.. hold office
i the coming year are: George

Feiker '41. vice-president; Poster
Goodwin '41, secretary; and Frank
Hopkins '4o, treasurer.

The landscape club has just com-
ted an interesting year with the

illustrated lecture on "Gardens of
England* by George A. Varwood,
-ate graduate now with the federal

g ivernment. The club constructed th,-

• del village which was the center-

p . 1 e of the Recreation conference ex-
i ibition, and they recently held a
costume dance at Wilder Hall.

At Wilder Hall, Tuesday, April 25,
the club will present an educational

prepared by the American Sod- Candidates for «; r, t
.k (l,,wn Uf

etj of Undacape Architecture show, to ri R h, : Phyllis i>rinkv,a«er >weetmg work of its leading members. heart of S \ v n . .1

Wednesday, April 2o, the club has Alpha ^g^l^^^dUT*
' " '^.j ***£ illustrated, T. V.

: M arjorie Tyrtagi K ", J*
lecture by Sidney Surelhfe, at Smith! ma; Virginia Gale, Alpha Gassifs
< "'! eT ,{h«: Evolya Could. Phi SiKma haGordon succeeds

1

Kdmund Wile* pa; Martha Hall. Si K n,a Plu Kpsi.on-
.,;.> as president. Wilcox i. a member Eras. AHord. Theta Chi; hVttv Itates"

: lheta Chl - Lambda Chi Alpha.

'UK MA SSAC HI SKIT. (OM.Kt.UN,
. H IKSHAV, APRI L * ,»*,

PRATERN ITV 8WEKTH E ART8
STATE COLLEGE BROADCASTING STATION
TO BE PUT INTO OPERATION NEXT FALL
E<
P"I»;«"J Will to hurtalted Before Comment ,,,. ,:,„ ,„,.,„•

Pn,uto to Sound-Proof T r Will P, ,, EicUneivf
I Be Before September

OFFICERS SELECTED
BY RELIGIOUS CLUBS

Menorah Club

SORORITY SON

r The LORDJEFFERY
/ Trent

' Willi 1 1111"

Private Dining Rooms
FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES

Also

MODERN COFFEE SHOP
—

—

At the annual election.-, held dui
jng the past week Wallace Wynian
'4n was elected president of the Chris
tian Federation and Albert Vanow
was chosen to head the Menorah Club
for the following year,

christian Federation
Other officers elected b> the Chris-

tian Federation include: Esther I 'rait,

vice-president
j Jean Ung, secretary; I

Evelyn Bergjatrom, chairman of worn-

1

en.

The possibilit) of getting ths pro
«ed radio studio on thi campus Into
inal op,. ration sometime before June

Inou appears verj slight. According

Christ -... 1,' 1 4- '
" l

'

,: '" r,aVi h " : "' " r ,h '' committee1ms <i " Federation Headed by in char*. ot Pu,ch ; f , 1(ip:n:iltl ..

for the >,udio. the equipment maj be
installed before Commencement, but
actual broadcasting and recording will
no( begin until next September,

DeJaj 1 navoidable
There are two reasons Cor this un-

avoidable delay. FQ, ,„„ thing, the
construction and testing nf equipment
for the studio will require consider'
able time. The 1,1.1 r,,r the necessary
equipment has been given to an en-
gineer at Station WHAI »\ Greenfield,
Who plans (,. make the apparatus him-
self from standard parts. He probably
will not finish this task earlier than
June.

The job of making the tower mom
Menorah

Besides Vanow as president the /'"J" *?
°f makJB* *• *•"» room

enornh club elected th,. i\,ii..»; "'...
s,,utl1 r,,|l «'«<'. where the studio.Menorah Club elected the following:

vice-president, Ida Davis; correspond
ing secretary, Beulah Levy; n rding
secretary, Marion Freedman; and
Council representative, Sidney Abram
o\ itZ.

Aptitude lest,.

Mechanical aptitude tests will be
given in room 12A, Stockbridge Hall
from Thursday, April 24th, throujrh
April 27th.

All those Interested are asked to
report between the hours of I arid 6
p. m. Other types Of aptitude tests
»re scheduled „, take place late^l^r^TT,^ Ure€nfleW

-
«"«•'<

Musical antitude •»!! '
i

'

! V'''
s "'"^"''><'

' rats „, making

will be located, sound proof is another
delaying factor. The actual work la
not difficult, but rather lack ..r fund-.
The Carnegis Grant which makes the
purchase of equipment possible does
not provide funds f.,r making the stu-
dio sound-proof.

Plans
When the radio studi.. gats under

way next fail, it will serve three pur-
poses: broadcasting, making record-
ings, and aiding students in speech.
The broadcasting will be transmitted
by telephone to nearby stations where
it will be picked up and put .,11 the
air. Plans are already made to have
radio stations at Greenfield, Pittafield

JAMES A. LOWELL
Sylvia Codv

Musical aptitude exams were comluct-M by the department last week.

Good Books at Low Prices
MADAMK CURIE

a biography |,y Eve Curie
$1.49 wan $3..'i0

MY COUNTRY AND MY I'KOI'I.K
by Lin YutHriK
$l.3» huh $3. (HI

DRY (iL'lLLOTINK
15 yeai-H on Devil's (aland

by Rem- I:. II,. r

M.I » was $3.00

THK NILS
Th« lifi-stoiy of a rival

by Kmil Ludwiff
|1.N wan $.'>.imi

THK ARTS
by Hemliik Viin Loan

$!.»* arai $3.».'i

111 SINKSS COLUSOI SKI.K TAI (JHT
I'lnin yourstlf at horn.-

$2.3«

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

Hob Bernsteha— Amherst \ K «. n t

r. k. p.

SPECIAL PRICKS : !

K>U THK HKST IN QUALITY AND
BRRVICB

COLLEGE DRUG
STORE

Pre-Med Clab

Dr. Huntington, prominent Boston
obstetrician, will peek on "General
Trends in Modem Medicine" Wednen-

is main stkkkt I

,I;| > "i^'ht, April L'C, at 7 p m at Par
""",! ,

.'
,

:.

,

1 'Vl'Ll'!..":-«- "**m su'"!."- '«•>• I" club House. Dr. rlutchin onor*. Toharro. ( iKaiM mid Ciaarattai

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES .

.

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

Che iDansc
r>i I'KOHI'KC T STHKKT

NOKTHAMI'TON

TKL. 131

A

THE MUTUAL Th^ CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass.

The Colonial Inn
Rooms and Meals

Home Cooking

Near the Main Entrance to
M. S. C.

Catering to the undergraduate.

I'.rick oven room open Friday and

Sunday until |o |\ |f, ;illl | Satur

day until midnight.

SUMMERPKOOF SPECIAL
Five Complete Sereieea

1,. 1

$.i.9.-,

A«lt Mm, Ml || S„ W I

PAIGE'S SERVICE
STATION
1 NY 1 1,, I',,., oil,, , ,

Rli I'lirmll. Mar.

sik n\\ i-koim ( rs asm SBRVM 1

recently established practice in An
herst.

HANDKERCHIEFS
in

Spring Colors

Q*y Prints, Paslels

and

All White

Miss Cutler's Gift Shot*

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
'Iptometriht ami

t)ptician

M MAIN ST.

Byes Kxainined QIaajajaaj K, paired
Praatiiplleas Fillod

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellcssier
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STUDENT SENATE

Continued fmm Page 1

PRINCIPALS IN (AST OF "MIKADO" STOCKBRIDGE *

iml !.. X

Fli

ill.'

j I' Knit

iinn> th

it in

following i .-.1 1.
1

:

men equal* Nt

. uf fraternities.

•iHillillill.

ui, (km
,i.-,i |ti -

rvvioui ti

Tin- H'.n-

iil Ni'iiiin-

li.liilll'. ;,t

ih.- K< i." al

Each member hiIi-

HOiihomore* and tWO

in. . tins of the <ii-n-
j

rh fraternity

meetlnu "' il>

sophomore* snd

i., i»- .-.i

X lini

N. .it- 1 r.-it

Section :.. Nomll

i ] i
Niin-f nitfi nit>

f int.-mil > in. iiil" i> "I

committee -hull -

a raeetinii t< • i»- h.l.l v

in. .1 iu'j for nomination

mits tin name* uf twii

junior candidate* at tin

<ml Nominating Committee.

|2 1 Fiiit.'i r i i t > Candidates! K

-hall Select at a •-'.•ii.-ral BW

member* four candidates, to

1«„ junior*, anil DM iOWasentatWe tn tiM

General Norainattng Committee wh.i shall sub-

mil the name* of Hta 'uiululai.--.

(3) Th.- nominee* -hall i»- elected fm.nl

the submitted candidate* by ballot of the <:*•»-

1

eral Nominating Committee which is to he,

composed of one member from each fraternity

ami the member* -it" Senate Nmi-Krat.mity
j

Candidate Committee.

i in Nominations to the Senate shall run-

,,j*t of ten so|.homo.»-s and .-iuht juniors.

,,, The meeting of the Oeneral Norain-

ntlnK Committee shiill be presided over or

the President of th.- Senate.

Section I. Keettoni

III Four of the tin soiihonior.s shall l»-

elected l-y ballot of the men of the sophomore

clan*. Three of the tight junior nominees

-Ik, II be elected l» baUnt of the men of the

Junior an«l Senior classes. Majority of nun

in lioth cl:i--.:- must vote before ballots iniiv

b.- counted.

(21 The nun elected from the incoming

junior class shall serve for two years.

i:n In c.ise n member leaves college the

next highest man on the same ballot shall

automatically till the vacancy on the Senate.

Article V. Miotinu

A regular meeting of the Senate shall be

held each we** unless otherwise stat.-.l by

th.- President. Special meeting* maj ha soiled

by the President.

Article VI. Quorum

Five senior members and two junior mem-

bers shall constitute a quorum tor the trans-

action of business.

Article VII. OfSCOrs

Section I. The officer* of the Student Spri-

nt,, shall be a President. Vice-President.

Treasurer, and Chairman of Informal Cum-

min. •- to I..- elected, from the four Incoming

senior member- that were -lect.il in their In-

coming junior year, by ballot of the members

of the Student Senate. A Marshal shall be

elected, from one of the three incoming

senior members thiit serve only one year, anil

;, Secretary, from <>i f the four Incoming

junior members, by similar ballot of the

Student Senat* members.

Section 2. The Treasurer of the Senate

-hiill be Treasurer of the Informal Committee.

Article Mil. Duties Of Otlicers

Section 1. it shall be the duty of the Presi-

dent to preside at all meetings of the Sen-

ate and the Student body. He shall I *-

Officio member of the committees. He shall

>,... that all Officers and members of the com-

mittees properly perform their respective du-

ties. He shall see that the Constitution and

by-law- are observed and obeyed.

Section 'i. It shall ha the duty of the Vice-

President to assume the duties of the Presi-

dent during the absence of the latter.

Section :t. It «hall be the duty of the

Treasurer to take charge of and be responsible

for all the funds of the Senate. He shall

collect all taxes. He shall see that I report

is presented at the end of his term to the

Senate. This report "hall go on record in the

Secretary's report. He shall pay all bills and

Keep an i, .curate account thereof.

Section '•:. It Khali be the duty of the

Chairman Of the Informal Committee to pre-

sjde at all meeting* Of the committee. He

-hall have general charge of all Informal*.

Section ">• It shall he the duty of the Mar-

shal to take charge of all student celebra-

tions, also all int.r-class contests. He shall

thai all rules and regulations passed by

th. Senate are enforced. He shall see that

all measures of discipline passed by the S.mate

a,e p. rly carried out. He may call upon

KOI 01 all of the class captains a- assistant*.

Section «. It shall be the duty of the Sec-

retary t<. keep th.- minutes of all meetings of

the Senate and of the Student Body. H<- shall

handb- all Senate cor respondence ,

Article IX. < ummittees

Th.- Senate shall provide for the following

committees: Informal. Mad- Day. Social

Union, and Freshman Handl.o"k.

Article X. Membership of Committees

Serii.ui 1. The Informal Committee shall

consist of "tie senior member of the Senate

who mall be Chairman, th- Treasurer <>f the

Senate, plus two seniors and one junior ap-

pointed by the Senate. The junior member

shall serve tor two rears.

Section 1. The Dod'l Day Committee shall

ron-i-' of fourteen members, ten men and

four women, appointed each year, from the

three ui i classes. I,v the Senate. The Chair-

man Of this committee shall be elected at I

meeting of its menhirs.

tion ::. The Social UnfcHI Committee

shall consist of three members, two men and

on.- woman, appointed I i"h year, from the

senior class, by the Senate.

Section 1- The Freshman Handbook Com-

mittee >hall consist of an Kditor. Associate

Editor, and Business Manager, appointed each

rear, from the mptmmore ems*, by th. Senate

nd the W, S. <:. \

Article XI. Outlet nf Committees

Section 1. Informal Committee!

(1| The Informal Committee shall conduct

all Informals. making nnd carrying out all

i,i

.

:,fi.eiiient tot eoh.

The price of admission to any Informal

-hall not be over fifty cents per couple with-

out consent Of the Senate.

II,. money collected I'' all Informal-

mu-t I.- turned over to the Senate Treasury.

Ity John Kelso

Hack Row L. to R.I Carpenter, IVouty, Cohen. Dunn. C'ousens.

Front Kow: Kohls. Moulton. Krawiec. Maschin. Osmun (kneeling).

ALVIANI PRODUCTION OF "THE MIKADO"

TO COMBINE MODERN, ANCIENT VERSIONS

Presentation Will be Compromise of Two Extremes Scenic

Arrangements and Lighting Effects to he Employed in

Best Manner of Modern Stage Technique

Th«re has been Hill Robinson in the

"Hot Mikado," a new motion picture

version featuring Kenny Baker, the

"Swing" Mikado of the Federal

theatre project, and, until two weeks

ago, the conventional Mikado as per-

formed by the internationally famed

O'Oyly Carte Company of London.

And now only one week remains be-

fore the Alviani version appears right

here on our own campus.

The Mikado, as it will be presented

here next week by the combined musi-

cal groups of the college promises to

be neither "Hot" nor "Swingy"—nor

even conventional. It will be a com-

promise between the modern and con-

ventional trends of interpretation. Mr.

Alviani believes that all choral and

orchestral arrangements should be

strictly according to Gilbert and Sul-

livan; not in the Bill Robinson tradi-

tion. This is on order to give the fac-

ulty and students an opportunity to

appreciate the truly fine points of the

musical score, untouched by distor-

tion and in the manner that has won

such universal acclaim since the oper-

etta was first produced.

In the matter of scenic arrange-

ment and lighting effects, however,

modern stage technique will be em-

ployed to the fullest extent. Simplici-

ty will be the keynote of the stage

setting; lavish surprises are in store

for the audience when the cast, with

its gorgeous costumes of silk and

satin, perform under a barrage of

multi-colored "spots" and "overheads."

The cast of the operetta is as fol-

lows: Nanki-Poo, Fletcher Rrouty '4(1;

Yum-Yum, Hetty Moulton '42; the

> Mikado, Isadore Cohen '40; Ko-Ko,

Ivan Cousens 'M9; l'ooh-Hahfi Robert

Carpenter; Fish-Tush, Robert Dunn

'40; I'itti-Sing, Rosa Kohls '40; Ka-

tisha. Marion Maschin ':<!>; I'eep-Bo,

Begins. Krowiee '41.

The men's chorus: M. Hagar '40; J.

Osmun '40; M. Auerbach '39; W.

Washburn '41; S. Wiggin '80; L
Pickard '89; E. Dimmock '.?!); R. Shel-

don '40; P. Ferriter '40; C. Griffin ':u»;

R. Decker ':<!>; R. Lindsey '40; F.

Smith ':'.!>; S. Rosen ':>!); and R.

Joyce '40.

The woman's chorus: Ida Davis '40;

\V. Giles '42; J. Long '41; H. Barton

•40; B, Sedhoff ':«>; G. Goldman '42;

V. Pushee *:«»; A. Mothes '42; G.

Archibald '4.; R. Harms "41; M. Van

P.uren '41; L Ileermance '42; K. Howe

•40; J. Davis '41 and H. Critchett '41.

All concession* at Informals an- to be run

under the su|..-ivision of the Informal Cam*

mitte.. and all money collected therefrom shall

hIso be turned oeet to the Banal* Treasury.

lip The member* of the Informal Commit-

tee sball DO POid DO more than three dollars

per Informal from the Senate Treasury. All

th.- expenditure* necessary to moot the Boot

of Informals shall be paid by the Senate

Treasury.

(S| There shall be no more than eii/ht In-

formal* in I college year without the rons.-nt

of the Senate.

1 1, 1 TIM Treasurer shall submit I tinanrial

statement I'ollowiiin each Informal, to the

Senate, whbh shall be in. bid. -d in the Be*

i.taiies report.

Serf ion J. I lad's Hay Committee:

The Pad's Hay Committee -hall work with

the Alumni Representative in no ryiiiK out

the Dad's Hay program.

Sertiof :i. So.ial Union Committee:

The Social Union Committee shall work with

the Karulty Sorial Union Committee in s.l.-.t-

inir the programs tor Sorial Union.

S.rt ion 1. Freshman Handbook Gimmittee:

Th. Freshman Hnndlxiok Committee shall

edit and distribute the freshman handbook..

held under stiper-

BUctl time as that

Artirlr VII. Klertion ol Class Orlirer*

and Other Representatives

Section l General Rules:

III All regular rlass meetini-'s shall he

announced in the Collr«i»n at lemd 011s wee*

,,, a.lvam f the date nf the meeting.

(%) The minutes of all 'lass meetings shall

be published in the issue of the Collegian

which follows that meet iio'.

(81 A majority of any class shall ..institute

qwrum, and b. .apable of enartitie- th-

business of the class.

,li In the event that there should not ha

a quorum at etam msottnui those mem-

bers |. resent may enact business, and that

business shall be considered valid unle-s it

is protested in the followiiik' manner: In the

event thai there shall nut have h.-n I uuorum

at a class me.-tini.'. any n't or acts of that

meetlna may be protested by 11itemtint to

the President of the Senate, not more than

one w-.-k after the minutes of the meetlna

hav 1 n published, a petition, stoned by

litht member* >.f the class, aafcins thml weft

act Or acts be reconsidered. Such act or acts

will then be declared void. It shall be the

duty of the class i'r.si.leiit to call a special

.lass meetine. at which the act or acta under

protest shall be reconsidered and voted upon.

IS) Nominations for all class representa-

tives for each class shall be made by a clem

Nominating Committee of eleven iin msm-

I s. who shall lie elected by ballot of the

entile class from a BTOOP consisting of one

member or pledvte from each fraternity and

sorority plus two non-fraternity men and

One non-sorority woman. Each fraternity and

sorority shall select at a general m.-etinis' of

its members a candidate from each class to

represent them at the .lection of the Class

Nominating Committee. The non-fraternity

and non-sorority candidates shall be Selected

by the Senate. The Class Nominatinn One*.

rnitt.e shall serve for one year.

Hill Kik'ht of the eleven members of the

Class Nominating Committee shall constitute

a uuorum.

("I F.lections shall la

vision of the Senate at

body may direct.

Section 2. Election of Class Otlicers:

ii< Kacb class Nominating Committee

shall meet and make nominations for the of-

ftcen of President. Vice-President. Treasurer.

Secretary, Captain, and Btrge&nt at Amis.

There -hall not N more thHn five nominees

to each olb.e. The..- shall not be more than

one nominee from any one fraternity or fW-

ority to each oflice. Otlicers of the past year I

ulomatically placed on the ballot for the

name or higher ofltoe.

(S) The class OfSCen shall be elected by

ballot of the entire class and shall serve for

term of one year.

Section (, Danea Committee Elections:

lli Soph-Senior Hop Committee:

The Sophomore class Nominating Commit'

tea shall nominate twelve candidates, sight of

whom shall be men. from Its class. Sis ..em-

bers, four of which shall be men. shall he

ejected by ballot of the entire sophomore class.

il\ Winter Carnival Hall Committee:

The Winter Carnival Hall Committee ball

Con ist of th,.- juniors and three sophomore

members of the Maroon Key plus the Sorial

Chairman of the lien.ral Carnival Committee

who shall act as Chairman.

Preparations are new being mads

for th.- play t.i be given during Com-

mencement Week under the direction

.,!' H. L Yail.'.v. The following stu-

dents have been selected for the cast:

Roland Aldrich, Leon Brock, John

Eadie, James Everett, Gene Gierin-

|er, John <;«.. -dale, DougUu Hender-

son, Michael Kandianis, Morris Kohn,

Albeit .Mitchell, Charles Olds, Charles

Uusso, Russell Shaw, Edgar Spear,

David headway, Ralph Verrill, and

Edward Wilson. Mr. Yarley would like

to see Gleringer, Brock, Aldrich,

Shaw, 'Headway, and Verrill in the

Old Chapel auditorium at A:'M) p. m.

today. The full cast will meet Tues-

day. April 25, at 4:00 p. m. in the

Old Chapel. If any member of the

cast is unable to attend, he is asked

to notify Mr. Varley beforehand.

The Animal Husbandry S6 class is

holding a series of trips each Satur-

day this spring for the purpose of

farm inspection and judging of the

five major dairy breeds at farms in

various parts of New England. Last

Saturday the group visited Connecti-

cut State College at Storrs, this Sat-

urday. April 22, the class will visit

Quonquont Farm (Holsteins) at
|

Whately, Mass.; April 2«), Judd's

Bridge Farm (Brown Swiss), New

Mi Iford, Conn.; May 6, Dairy Cattle

Fitting and Showing Contest at the

Grinneil Arena; May 13, Queechee

Farm (Jerseys), Queechee, Vermont;

May 20. Lippitt Farm (Ayrshires),

Hope, Rhode Island; and, May 27,

Langwater Farm (Guernseys) at

North Kaston, Mass.

With Steve Kosakowski S'40, super-

vising. Weston Fenton, John Goodale,

Morris Kohn, and Fred Wright have

been exercising their baseball season

muscles by digging trees in the Col-

lege Nursery.

During vacation, Clarence Stillman,

Charles Rein, Vincent Sullivan, Leon

Brock and Stephen Kosakowski work-

' ed in the Horticulture department on

Campus under the direction of Pro-

fessor Rlundell, with Howard Winter

in charge. "Steve" is working here
(

on placement.

Last weekend your correspondent

visited friends in Concord, Mass.,

where he took his placement training

last summer.
We hear that Jimmy Alexakos and

Rob Potter were eager to reach their

home towns in Eastern Massachusetts

last Friday night (Did someone ask,

"Why."'); then they decided to re-

turn to Amherst at 5:00 a. m. Mon-

day morning, believe it or not!

Hotel Club

The eight hotel seniors have been

dismissed from classes this Thursday

and Friday to attend the Fifteenth

Annual Hotel Exposition in Roston,

where they will *e guests of the Man-

agement of Hotel Statler, where the

show is to be held. The boys are all

helping the management by acting

as guides during the show. This trip

is a great opportunity for the Foods

men to meet hotel owners and man-

agers of New England and, perhaps,

to obtain a job for the summer.

During the spring vacation. Hotel

major* Johnny I'lulc/.yk, Charlie i-

ii. I!. Brewster, Al Mitchell, all ,s|

a very pleasant spring vacation .

trip to South Carolina.

Gene Gleringer went to New v
>

City on a business trip and B| •

the balance of his vacation in R .

bury, Mass.

Rill Whelan spent his vacation p

ing baseball in Allstwit, Mass. |:jH

should he all set for the Stockbrii ge

team now.

Francis Whitman spent his holid

working very hard at Drake's lh .

in Boston.

Dave Treadway had a marvelous

vacation with his uncle, including I al

timore, Washington, Williamsburg,

Va., and Old Point Comfort. Va.

Alpha Tau (iararaa

Richard Kelley S':W, visited

house Saturday and members were

phased to hear that "Dick" is tow

working for the U. S. D. A. and

is making his residence in Gilbert-

ville, Mass. Richard Sparks was th.-

guest of Norman Hubbard at Nona's

home in Hartford, Conn., over the

weekend. Dick has just registered

his car and if you hear anything

that sounds like a fire truck on cam-

pus, don't be alarmed because it will

only be Dick rushing through can-

pus trying to make class on time

Dick's car will make up for any noise?

the freshmen have been capable uf

making and then some.

Pro* Houle has hopes of trading in

his car for a new one. Could it i,.

the influence of Myra (,., or has Pro

become a capitalist?

Mr. and Mrs. Sparks drove up from

Wakefield Monday afternoon to (lis

courage Dick against matrimonial af-

fairs. Dick has been making weekend

visits to Springfield regularly t.> see

his little "wonder girl."

Mike Kandianis has already had

eight sittings for his class picture.

and thus far he has not been sue

! cessful in making the picture flatter

him.

Kolony Klub

Charles Ladd S'38, was married

I

Wilbraham, Mass., Saturday, apri

James Gibson, Elliott Williams. Bfid

Donald Luther were weekend guestl

at the house. All of them have posi-

tions and are growing fat.

James Doherty has been home

attend the funeral of an uncle.

Richard "Tiny" Gordon has return

ed to school after a ten-day illness

Raymond Potter and Edward Har

rington visited Mr. Everett's Nurser;

at Hamden, Conn., over the holiday.

Robert O. Abbott, Jr., is BOW eel

year nearer to manhood; Yes, be I*

cently had a birthday, but he lias a

long way to go yet.

Donald Williams ushered at the

wedding of a friend in Northampton

last Monday evening.

Raymond Totter was recently

awarded his letter in hockey.

Students should remember that a:

Shorthorn material must be tuiin'l

by April 27, so turn in taterestinfl

photographs and other material at

once

A. Juniors ;

Nini- Junior nomin.-vs shnll l»- inini.-il by

thi- Junior CIhkh NominntitiK Committpe. Threp

juniors shall bn elwtw! by ballot of the entire

junior rlass.

B. Sophomore*:

The Maroon Key shall appotttl three of its

own members.

Bastion 4. Intel -Class Athlelie Boanl Elec-

tion:s

:

ill The Inter-Clans Athletic Board nhnll

be .omiKiseil of two men from each class, who

shall I I.it.nl in their freshman year anil

shall serve a term of four yars.

(I) The Freshman Class Nominating t'om-

mlttee shall nominate six can.li.lat.s from the

f.-.shmati clans. Two of these innili-lates shall

be state*) by ballot of the men of the fresh-

man class.

Artirle XIII. Election of Honor Council

Members

Section 1. Cppei -Class Canili'lates

:

111 Non-Fraternity Candidates

:

The aforemi ntiotusl Senate Non-Fraternity

Candidate Committee shall select and submit

the non-fraternity candidates. Each member

,.f litis mmmittSS shall submit the names of

one sophomore and one junior.

1 1 1 PraternltJ Candidates :

At th.- I'.n.rn'l ni.sliiu' of each fraternity

to select Senate candidates, khs Honor o. mi-

ni ran.liilalis shall li<- tlhOSStt . Tin an. li. lutes

thall be two in number. One sophomore and

one junior. Th.ir mURSS **t*fl be submitted

by the representative to the OoOSTSlNo"

atini* Committee who is elected at 1

inis'. (See Sennte Elect ions I.

Section 2. Nominations:

Nominations to the Honor CouncilI**

consist of ten men. five sophomnr. - U*™
juniors. These nominees shnll be .

I

•• ''

the candidates submittal by ballot (H '"

ernl Nominating Committee.

Section 3. Elections:
^

One sophomore and one jim"'
**J ^

elected from the nominees by bal*

men of their respective class.-

Section 4. Freshman Candida''

III Non-Fraternity OandWatl

The non-fraternity Maroon Kej

members (SeS Article XlV-Se.

select and submit the freshman 1

candidates, stall member of I

shall submit the name of DfH

IL' 1 Fraternity Candidates:

At the meetillV of f.ate.l

members and pledges to select

(iin.liilates. the Freshman H'»

cli.lates shall be chosen. 1 I"

he submitted by their fritter' lit)

to th.. Maroon Key Komlnai

l See Article MV-Section l«F

rsinv

l.'l) Nominations:

Nomination* to the Honor '

sist of five freshmen. The**

be elected from the candidal

Coniinut

MAESTRO

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOB BART

Ut

Ihe ( oncord.ensis of Union Cillt-o-,, Schenectady, presented in
.stone review to its reader*, an account of all the assininities
Jnch the newspapers of the nation have been publicizing,

First was that ragged pioneer at Harvard who swal-
lowed one tiny goldfish. Then came the man, or moose, at
a southern College who swallowed six live fish without
gastronomic discomfort, just to prove that Harvard men
are sissies. Last reports are that some lad has done awav
with a hundred plus. To tind the maximum capacity awoman mathematician and a slide rule learned that the
average stomach could hold 26.").

From the west came the report that students were eating
records with no ill effects. To whip-cream it. a co-ed at an-

ther of those wild, western colleges dug up some pretty angle
rms, placed them on a plate, and smiling, she deftly wound them

around a fork and ate them a few at a time as cameras clicked
to make her famous. How's your lunch ?

* * *

The undergraduate elections at Pembroke College are
also in a state of demise, according to the Pembroke
Record. On the front page a headline in seventy-two point
type over a story of the outcome of the undergraduate
election cried, "PHOOEY", because practically no one
bothered to vote.

There was also an editorial which is quoted: "In past year
when practically all elections have been open to the college, the
proportion of students voting has been surprisingly small. Those
few outside the organization who did take the trouble to cast a
ballot, couldn't know of the working of the association, what the
duties of the officers comprise, or of the ability and interest of
the candidates relative to the office for which they were running."

* * *

Once in a while one reads something really good in the large

Continued on Page 6

STATE COLLEGE DEBATERS UNDEFEATED
ON SCHEDULE OF NINTH SOUTHERN TOUR
Conclude Successful Annual Trip Lose First Contesl to Huston

University Forensic Club in Convocation Least Week
as Audience Gives Decision

\i l i;i: u ||

Tommy EUjmotfb, Hand Leadc
for Intttfialtrnilv Hull

FRI.-SAT..APRIL 21-22
Warner Baxter Ixiretta Younn

"WIFE, HUSBAND AND
FRIEND"
—2nd Hit—

I'ledric March I 'ary liniiil

Carole Locnterd Jack OeJtle

"EAGLE AND THE HAWK"
siN.-MowrrBs., april 23-25

Cont. Sun. 2 P. M.-10:30 P. M.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

"LITTLE PRINCESS"
2nd Hit

Robert Montgomery
Rosalind Russell

"FAST AND LOOSE"

Step Into

DANIEL'S
this week-end and M-lrrt your
Spring outfit.

Clippercrafl Suits or Topcoats

$25.00

Adam Hals $2.95

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Announcements

Social Union
Louis Johnson, George Flanagan,

and Elizabeth Howe, all of the class

of '4u have been chosen for the Social
Union Committee.

0. T. V.

Q. T. \. takfs pleasure in announc-
ing the pledging <>f Georgs Bragdon
'41. John Brack was elected junior
representative to the Interfraternitj
Council front g. T. V. for the forth

coming year.

II ii;li School Day
Opportunity to be "college students

for a day" will he given to high school
juniors and seniors from all parts of
the state by Massachusetts state Cui-

lege on Saturday, May f>, date of the
80th annual high school guest day.
Conferences between visitors and
Dean William L. Machmer ..r Assist
ant Dean Marshall (). Lanphear will

also he part of the program.
Math Meeting

The Conn. Valley section of the
Teachers of Mathematics in New Eng-
land meet at State Saturday. All In-

terested in Mathematics are invited to
attend the meetings.

< ontinutd from .'./,cr /

lara was tlixiilnl between Allen Gove
ami Sidnej Beck. Allen Gove of Wal
pole, is a major in Economies and
four years i member of the Collegian
stall. He is a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa and a hockey letterman.

Sidney Meek of Ih-lden \va> last

year assistant manager of the Roister
Doisters. He sum served as Business
Manager of the Freshman Handbook
Committee. He is a Dairy Industry
major and a member of Alpha Epsilon
Pi. Both men also received gold
medals. Others awarded medals:

Main li. Booth, a member ..r I'hi Kappa
I'hi. i- an Bconotnlc* Ma.i.n and member «.f

l..inilnla Delta Mil. Mei home i- in foxboro,
Mas.-,., and her activities iiulmie As.hoii.ite-

K<lit..i nf the ( i.ll.Kinn, participation in I!mn

State Revue ami Bolster l»..ister presents'
lions, and membership on the Soph-Senior
Mop Committee and the Winter Carnival
' ommtttee.

it.nl BrUtss, Aahbtn nham. Mn- •
, [| ii

Home Be major. Her activities Inrlude the
Roiater Doinlern, the Intel ilv loillllil

and manacei -hi| ol the Wnmen'i Swim
IllilH' telllll. She is a m. p. 1.. i .it Lambda
Delta Mn.

Robert (ain. C inwai
.

r ;i foreati v Ma jor.

li. earned the in ,'• i pei ..ui oi hi. credits
through the ore! estrn, seiviiu: a* manage!
'hi- >.;ii Senat <• membernhlp, May State

Headquarters for

RECORDS — VTCTROLAS
SHEET MUSIC

W. s. <;. v. CONVENTION
Eight New England Colleges were

represented at the annual meeting of
the Women's student Government As-
sociation held here last week end.

TWO delegates represented each.

Colby, Middlehury, Conn. State. Rhode
Island State, University of New
Hampshire, Hates, University of Ver-
mont, and the University <>f Maine.
The program opened with registra-

tion Friday at 4:00, followed hy a tea

at the Abigail Adams House.
Dinner at the cafeteria, and enter-

tainment at the Social Union Program
completed the day's plans.

Also : Newi

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 26
John Km i > in.. i.

in

"GREAT MAN VOTES"
—'Co-Hit—

WITHIN THE LAW"
\nd: Cartoon Fox New

-

TONIGHT — THI RS.. APR. 20
t Hit, "Peter the First"

I 'laudette Colhert in "Zaz.a"

Corsages
for

Intersorority Ball

!1 Charlie Powers at

Kappa Sivc

Low Prices

TT-ITT \/fl TCTf^ Ur^ITOirl (;r,,u
l' meetings were held Satin

IHfc, MUbIC HOUSEUy, :tlll | ., ((, 1H|U( .
t ;it tll( . I/()nl M

143 Main St. Northampton. Mass. •''> Inn concluded the program.

Special Sale

on Stationery
THREE DAYS ONLY STARTING MONDAY. APRIL 21

THRU WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26

"TWIN NOTES"
"TUXEDO CLL/B"

"FLAXWHEEL VELLUM"

me m
TWO BOXES FOR 6(lc

COLLEGE STORE
ON THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

Revtie, varsity wneer ami advanced milil:ii\

are sons «.f Unh's other activities, He I* *

in. mini of Kappa Sii'in i

Ivan ('<ii lf.iii>, of <;ie.ntieiii. earned nasi
Of his ll.llils with the lilee Chili. I li ,i|„ll I i.H

weie n close second with tow fears on the
Roister Dolster* and aartlclpatton in three
BSJ Stale Ueviles.

Mm. .11 I'isher I* Bdltor4n-ebfef of this

rear'* Index. Dairy Indnstry is his major
and Wlnthrop his home town, His activities

Include the Hay State Kevile. the C*SSBSBBH
and the Carnival C.iininilt.s-. He h.l.in^- to

Tan Kpsilon phi.

Oonstance Pbrtln ..r Rolyoke is naJorinR
in Kni.'lish. He. MajwMl aetivity has I n

dramatic smrfc. Besldee las Bonh Bsnlor H<>|.

Committee, sh.- has been a cla** officer f..r

fniii- y.aiH iiml is an oflleer nf her wirciiity.

Phi Zeis.

Julia l.yn.h. Westtiehi. wan outstandlnfl In

h.i orchestra w..rk. II. i major in Modern
UMIffUBgW* anil her .mniiiitv l.ainlxla Helta
Ifu.

I'illllllV M.Klle, |!l.(s l-ilil,,! -in. hief Of the

< oiii'Kinn, sones from Sharon^ Mass. GaHseaui
noil |.;iv. him the m.,Ht nf his madlla. He
•erved «>n the Intel frai. -. nit) Council and ems
ntanaafsr ..f this rear'a flwlmmlan Team. He
belong* to I'hi Sicma Kappa and l« a major in

Botan)

! . ih I'n nl
. Northampton, ih msnassi of

the band. He is majoring in l^indnrap* Ai-
. -Illteel ill . .

viivinia I'usi manager of the l*/ossaej'a
«.l.s' ('lull, majors in Home MMmOSBlcs ami
lives at North Amherst.

The follow Ins two msnittsii of the .1,

Of 'I" aie IndssW in thi- BTOWp. Ailhui
Nov. s

i s |.>litoi-iii-ehief of the < ollrcian ami
Sport* Bdltoi of the indr«. He has served
on the Winter Caniival iih.l All. |i,,.i..

( oasmltteee. a rnsdnats of laments) n usils

my. Art is m.-mlier of Thela Chi

Chin I.- I'ow.rs of Iti 11 i ril >•«-, Muhk.. is the
Other 't" I'ol.l me.lal winner. His ,-,.., In ,

mainly divided betnsen the CMeghM snd
Band. TMtm settvKles Inelnds the Hen** tiUol
'i"l. ami Orchestra, He belons* to Rapt*
Sii'inn.

The roiiowini.' twentr*nlne Bint* stndenl
awai.le.l silver rn.^lals: Charles Branch

IS, lnHc«; Uliih CtBrs '40. Inrfrx; Dnuyrla*
Cowling 'in, 1,11ml Gerald Dalles1 "in, dra>
mstica ; Ho^ei Dschei ft, Men's (Tie* dab;
'"hi. I'ili.. .'>. r ollitrinn; (hutl.-. OlsSSUII
I". bond ami orchestra; Mviiin Hairer '40,

<.i-e ci.ih Bettlns Hail "tt, CsssMfsaai wii-
fred Hathawav 'II. huml and v \ I , )

,

Leonard Levis "mk dshatlng «n<i oialssstra:
|{..i-ei Lindsay '49, OsHaeSeja. Ken'* Qlse
Club Isaac Malkin '8», band I Marian Man-
chin 'MK Woman's tile.- f lull ; Marion Mill.lt

'li. Woimii.' i, i.e (|i,ii ami orcttentrs fJoi

..ihv Nichols :;•>. bsdss ; Oliv.- Wvrwuud 'SS,

Dramatii lohr mun 'i". Men'* ITU* Club:
Ki. i.ii.i Prooty m. Men's ohm CMl Iman-
ager I ; si. in., Rossti "!'i. Osffoctaai Joan
Sannella ':'.•>. dramatics Samuel Bha«
orchestra Lei Bhlpman '.i''. iml.- Pranl
Smith "i'i. band Maori IttlHvan '48, dra*
mail.- ami K.|.- . inh liavid Tappan In.

M< n '.!•. ( inn Ii.nn I .i ry 't". .1. bal Ins
ami Hern v Wici, 'SB, ( ..llcffian.

Pourtsen students *r«r« swsrdnd
gold medals, snd twsntj nine received
silver medal;-, fliamoiid chips are R0
longer awarded.

I lie State ileliat mi.' Ii.iih \s ;i im
ileated mi its tuli annual southern
tour. Ai l{. r. i., Rutgers, and Frank

I lin ami Marshall there was no deci-
sion. All other decisions were won.

First hif.'ut

The State forensic team met its

first defeat at the hands uf two de
haters from B. I'., John Keclestun
and Morton Hacker.

I'lie debate with fiidei College was
at the \ew Jersey state Peniten
liary Monday, April loth. Winn, Ter
ry, and l,e\in spoke for State and re-
ceived a live to mie decision.

llenrv Winn and Leonard Levin de-
feated the debaters from Drexel in

Philadelphia on April nth.
On the 1 lit li ..f April the last de

hale l( f the trip was held at Franklin
and Marshall in Lancaster, I 'a. Her
hert Woiner and Leonard Levin spoke
for Slate. There was m> decision.

I I 11. 1 I Hrh.ll,'

A debate at Norfolk County Prison
will conclude this year's schedule. The
question will he: ReaaJTssI that the
I Sited Stall's ko\ eminent should
adopt a policy of isolation in lime of
war outside the western hemisphere.
state will take the negative,

Two Veterans Lost

This year the debating society will

lose two uf its veterans; Leonard
Levin, captain, and Henry Winn. A
nucleus of three will he left for next
year's team: Dean Terry, the present
manager, Herbert Weiner, ami Hcr-
nard l-'ox. The election of officers for
next year will he held some time
within the next two weeks.
The society hopes to have more

home debates next year. The whole
schedule will he harder than it has
been in past years.

KYIIMK KKASON

Continued fi>>m Page 2

Benny Goodman's "EstrelHta" he-

sides being all li. c. is n good ex-
ample of dean phrasing In high, pow-
erful brass Rgures, as com lasted with
a melodic delicacy in the clarinet work
Itself. The reverse, "|'|| Always He in

Love With YofJ,
M

is a faster swing
tempo, but features much of the same
that's good aboul Goodman.

darnel
Two new hands recording on

llluehird that are really lops are
Chartte Bartott, and I*'* Ilrown.

They leave not limn to he desired
and yon ran'! ko wrong, on them,
darnel's "Some Like It Hoi" and
"(lass Will Tell" on IM0IH2 re

veal Itarnel as the white master
of the lenor sax, harring none.
His solos are the mosl unpredirt-
alile and original measures you'll

hear anywhere, darnel's "Swing
Street Strut" and "Jump go**,

sion" on II- 101 72 are really rare
I lines with technique and exec-
ution to spare; trumpet, lenor.

and the lesser lights all in s
hurry to gel some place.

Les Brown alsu has twu race of-
ferings in "Plumbers Revenge" and
"Duck Foot Waddle" on li KH74.
There's a solid four heal rhythm
throughout, and the Instrumental sol-

os have all the furies for a hack-
ground. The latter is slightly slower
and features hra.s- cut ups that must
have required a little stretching to
reach.

I mo I,,.,,,. _ fiinnrr — Special Parties

Afternoon Tr*—Ovrrnifht QayjaSj Ranqaet*

Pomeroy Manor—1747
\ Home nf fV.lonlnl Ch*rm ami Refinement

AMHKKST, MASSACHUSETTS
Belrhertown Itoiiil - Route 9

Mr*. A. J. Wllrlner. Prop

Tel. Amher»t v.r. Ml

^e THOMPSON for

; W 1

Tuxedo and Full Dress rentals, Dress Shirts, Ties, Jewelry and all accessories

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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State-Stockbridge Examination Schedule May 29th to June 8th

Monday, May

Ag Ec 26

Knt lit',

Home Ec 26

Agron 62

Eng To

Hist 66

Hist 7''.

Home Ec 86

Math !»2

Poult HO

Psych 64

Monday. 19:15 a.

l'hys Kd 4

Sp Course 6

Knt 5<\

29, H-10 a. m.

ItrJ

l.i: D, K. H
316

l K)

OC A
\VH 15

oc c
<; 28

MB <i

312

J 13. 114

m.— 12:l."> p. m.

p Ed
(i Aud, 28

EH K

Monday, 2-1 |>. in.

Ag Ec 76 1 1

1

Ag Ec 80 201A

Ag Eng 50 11«

Ag Eng 74 301

Bad 82 P K>2

Dairy 60 PL 204

Knt 72 BB K

Flori 52 P 106

Forest 66 F 209

Gar 58 OC D
Hist 82 OC C
Home Be 02 D)2

Home Ec 77 U3
Land Arch 52 WH
Land Arch 84 WH
Zool 70 BB D

l'hys Kd 74

Psych 80

Thursday!

Econ 28

An Hue 78

Astroii 58

Hot 54

Hot 58

Hot 70

Dairy 52

Eng oh

Hort Man 52

Land Arch 80

Phil 04

l'hys 52

Pom 50

P Ed
114

June 1. 8-10 a. in.

G Aud
113

102

('II

CH A
CH II

FL 204

OC C, D, Aud
HM 110

WH B
114

PL B
F 210

Wednesday. May

Be 25

Col well

(Jamble

26

Click

Neet

Mr.

Mr.

I 'sych

Mr.

M r.

l'hys 58

Wednesday. 10:15

Eng. 1

Eng 2

Mr. Dubois

Mr. Goldberg

Mr. Helming
Miss Horrigan

Mr. Prince

Mr. Rand
Mr. Troy

Mr. Varley

Chem 62

Zool 70

Wednesday

Ag Ec 50

Agron 54

Hot 00

Chem 88

Ec 50

Ed 72

Bug 98

Ent 90

Cen Eng 50

Home Ec 84

Phvs 56

31. 8-10 a. m.

(J 20, 28

OC B, c

G Aud
102, 111, 113, 114

PL B

a. m.-12:15 p. m.

102

OC D. E
OC Aud.

F 102. 100

110, 114

OC c
OC A. B

111. 113

(J 20. 28

G Aud
EH F

May 31. 2-4 p. m.

201A
20

CH A
G 28

HM 2

317

OC B
BB D

102

111

PL B

Thursday, 10:15 a. m.-12:15 p. m.

English 20

Mr. Dubois 110, 114,

Mr. Goldberg OC Aud;

Mr. Helming F 102, 106

Miss Horrigan <l Aud, 28

Mr. Prince OC C, D
Mr. Hand OC A, H

Mr. Troy 111, 113,

Mr. Varley G 20

Plori 20

Ger 28

Phys 28
( 'hem 70

Dairy xu

EC 54

Kd 74

Eng 52

Eng 90

Forest 58

Gen Engin 7G

Geol 02

Hist 52

Land Arch 78

Music 52

Phys Kd 52

Soc 52

Span 52

Vet 70

F 100

OC F
PL H

G 26

FL 204

111, 113

110, 114

OC A, D
OC Aud
F 209

201

A

KB I!

OC C
I 102, 210

M Bldg
P Kd
oc i:

OC E
VL B

Saturday, 10:15 a. m.-12:15 p. m.

Thursday. 2-4 p. m.

Agron 2

Gen Engin 2

Eng oo

Zool 50

Zool 80

102, 114

111, 113

OC B, C
EB 7

EB

Math 1

Math 2

Mr. Anderson

Mr. Boutelle

Mr. Miller

Mr. Moore
Mr. Swenson

Math 30

Mr. Boutelle

Mr. Miller

Mr. Moore

110,102

KB K, D
Aud. 20

F 102, 209

MB A, G, D
113. 114

(i 28

F 100

MB B

Friday, June 2, 8-10 a. m.

EC 20 G 28

Geol 28 EB B
An Hus 52 117

Chem 52 G Aud
EC 58 EB D
Ec 70 HM 110

Ed 82 317

Ed 84 114

Eng 02 OC B
Knt 80 KB K
Flori 54 V 100

Gen Engin 54 201

A

German 82 OC Aud
Home Ec 52 FL 204

Music 02 M Bldg

l'hys Ed 58 P Ed
Phys Kd 78 P Kd
Soc 54 OC D
Soc 84 102

Vet 88 VL B

Friday. 10:15 a. m.- 12:15 p. m.

Satijrday. 2-4 p. in.

Draw 20 WH
Fren 32 OC E
Ec 82 114

Kd 80 102

Ent <">o KB K
Knt 74 KB H
Geol 52 EB B
Ld Arch 70 WH
Zool 00 1 & II EH D

Monday, June 5, 8-10 a. in.

Zool 26 KB I)

Bad 52 CH A
Bot 84 CH B
Dairy 78 FL 204

Kd 88 102

Ld Arch 54 WH
Ld Arch 82 WH

[

Physics 76 PL B
Physiol 70 K 102

Zool 52 EB K

Home Ec 92 HM llo

Land Arch 50 WH B

Math 02 Ml! B

Phys 54 PL I!

Phys Kd 64 I' Kd

Soc 02 EB K

Tuesday. June 6, 8-10 a. m.

Agron 71 113

Bad 62 CH A; K 102

Bot 78 CH 1!

Ec 52 G 20

Eng 54 OC A
Flori 76 F 106

Gen Engin 58 102

Math 00 Ml! G
l'hys Kd 50 I' Kd

Psych 90 114

Span 70 oc K

Zool 80 EB G

Tuesday. 10:15 a. in.- 12:15 p. m.

Chem 2 G Aud, 20, 28; CH A; EB D
Soc 28 I & II OC A, B, C, D

Tuesday, 2-4 p. m.

Eng 30

Mr. Dow Aud.

Miss Horrigan OC Aud
Mr. Varley G Aud.

Wednesday, June 7, 8-10 a. m.

Hi; k

Ec 62

Flori 58

Hist 58

Music 76

l'hys Kd 42

Plant Breed 52

Wednesday, 10:15 a.

German 2

Mr. Kllert

Mr. Julian

Mr. Riley

German 6

German 26

Mr. Kllert

Mr. Julian

Mr. Riley

HM 2

F 209

OC C
M Bldg

I' Kd
F 210

m.- 12:1 5 p. m.

G Aud
OC B, C, Aud.

110. Ill, 114

(J 28

G 26

OC D
113

Hist 3

Hist 6

Mr. Caldwell

Mr. Mackimmie
Hort 26

Friday. 2-4

Gen Engin 26

Physiol 32

Bot 64

Forest 56

G Aud., 26

OC Aud., A, B
OC C, D
WH B

m.

114

102, 209

CH B
F 210

Saturday. June 3. 8-10 a. m.

An Hus 20 102

Monday. 10:15 a. m.-12:15 p. m.

Bot 1 CH A; F 102, 100

Zool 1 EB D, K
Bot 26 F 209

Monday. 2-4 p. m.

Chem 26 G Aud, 28

Chem 32 113, 114

Pom 26 F 210

An Hus 56 110

Bot 56 CH C
Hot 80 CH A
Chem 86 G 26

French 72 OC E
Ger 56 OC D
Hist 54 OC B, C

Wednesday, 2-4 p. m.

Home Ec 30 FL 2(»4

Physics 20 CH A; F 102, 209

Thursday, June 8, 8-10 a. m.

Hist 32 1 & 11 OC B, C, D

Thursday, 10:15 a. m.- 12:1 5 p. m.

French 2 OC E
Fren 5, 0, 7, 8

Miss Brouillet OC Aud.

Mr. Fraker OC B
Mr. Coding OC A, C, D

Thursday, June 8, 2-4 p. m.

Home Ec 2 114

Mil 2 DH
Mil 26 DH
Mil 52 DH
Mil 76 DH

By arrangement

Ag Eng 72, 84

Ag Ec 82, 90

Agron 82

VI.

An HlU 62

Hot 52

Chem 92

Ec 92, 94

Kd 70, 78

Eng 89

Km ss

Plori *2

Hort Man 62, 72, 82

Latin 52

Music 2

Oleri 52, 70, 78, 82

Phys 80

l'hys Kd 72, 02, 82, 24

I 'hint Breed 82

Pom 82, 84

Poult 52, 54. 78. 82

Psych 90

Soc 80

Zool 92

STOCKHRIDGK SCHOOL

Friday, May 26. 10-12 a.

Ag Be S2 11*

Fish Culture S24

Forest 84
Meal Plan 82 Nutriti.

Veg Gd 84

Friday. 2-4 p. m.

Ag Eng SO

Dairy S8

Farm Mgt 82
Flori 810 F It

Forest S28 F ji

Hort 84 F 1«

Soils 84 i;

Saturday, May 27, 8-10 a. m.

Ag Eng 82 FL &
Pact S4 WH
Knt 84 EB
Flori SO F J!

Forest 830 F 1

Hort Man 82 HM l:

Poult Sio 31

Saturday, 10:15 a. m.-12:15 p. m.

Rur Lit S2

Saturday, May 27, 2-4

Ag Eng S8
An Hus SO

Dairy S4

Diseases S20

Fruit S4

Hort S6
Sp Lect. S4

Monday. May 29, 8-10 a. m.

Eng S2 0C B

Veg Gd S8 F 101

Monday, 10:15 a. m.-12:15 p. m.

Beekeeping S2 BB D

Hort Man S6 HM 1!

Veg Gd S10 F !

•

Monday, 2-4 p. m.

Fruit S6 F 2]

Poult S8 M
By Arrangement

Flori 88

0C !

p. ni.

m
m

FI. :

VL i;

F til

F Utf

HM 11

1MERSOROK1TY FORMAL
Continued from Page 1

SvKia Campbell

Kvrn Wind
Constant* Btaorassrd

Virginia Peiwe

Kthtl Meuo'i-

l>oris Rom
Elisabeth Barney

Garnet Oftdweil

Miuji'ti.- Nicheii

Norma Havuanl
J'hyllis Drink*

.1 til iii Lynch

Marjort* Hsi

Katharine Woe
JURtlne Martin

Beryl Bi

KIIN Sullivan

Qaont* Oi'imit

Gtume Toil" v

Harvey Barke

Xtthur Avriy

Robert Peten
Arthur Foley

William 0o»

John C.nrdner

DonaM Baser "f Tufts

Arthur Wantiluncl

Robert Cain

c. Bdward Btllbnan

Howard Sundin

Sylvi-i-' Mitchell

Walter BecanMtn of Yab

1

1

I'M Y.vtn

Cuntanci 1- in tin

Kaj Doran Harding .'

Barbara Critchetl

Bertha Lobars

Marj !'

Kathleen < Sooi* -

\ •, • .
•

i
Hall

Ilia Bndi

Muriel Sherman

Anna Harrh
Ii>l;i I

'•" •

Ima Malm
Kli-Hiini Jewell

Dorothy Moriey

I :..| Hall

H.tiv \1.

i:-- Hi R

, :, Bailey

,lb, Ai.lul.al.l

Beatrice W
Evelyn OouW
Patricia Bobbin

i

Kathi i •
'•

Margery Irvrin

EMM Alvor-1

Q

Kobert Sheldon

rnklm, Amhei »i Col,

Ronald BtfMtM
William i ii.nilw in

Herbert Bowaa
Donald Sullivan

i It. aumi.i.i . M . I I •

Irving Seaver

Hi .ii.
1 1 Evi

Charlt Mi Lautthlln

l'i ani Wing
Franklin Davla

Vmhi i-t Col.

Irvine W ' I- Ii

T. Waldo H<

I
. Li 01 Phillip*

<*hai lea P««i », -I

\NiwhIiiiw fat oh •
••

Roy Mm -•

Reberl Craawall

Many L. Blninclell. Jr.

Rcih.it l-'iinhurv

Harvard
John Merill

i ieorga Pittn

Letter John Blnhop

Barbara Little

Mllltcenl Carpenter

Barbara Farnaworth

Jeanne Phillips

Alice Pederaanl

Ethel flaaaet

Evelyn W'alk.-i

Bett) Leeper

Anne Ctntn

fan* Smith

Nancy Alsar

Ruth Belyar

Ann Cooney

Richard Vincent

William Uirhards

Robert Vincent

Clement Burr

l!eorge Lanaton
Lout* Norwood
Jnmi- Belkretl

Walter Miles

Merrin Baton

Richard Coffin

Howard Stcff

Hart Keville

James Payxon

Alpha I.amhda Mil

Carolyn Monk
Thilma Qlasler

Marion Stromliervr

Katherine Hallahan

Dorothy flardner, On

Phyllis Towei

Haael Chapln

Maty Meehan
Helen Vntaya

Kohl- Mi man
Laura Evi

Dorothy Wright

Mai Ion Tolntan

i ly Snyilii Robl

Kathleen K • 1

1

Dorothy Kell

Beryl Barton H>l«

r Ward
i ph Conklln

Bdward Harrington
Franklin Hopkins

Bdward Horzela

Herman Vlewta

enwtch, I I

.

Paul Margin

Qeorgn Yale

Charlea Christi

Raymond Mlnaer

Bdward Anderson

|< r ''ii. Wentworl h

John Unicom

\lliin Irsyk

Elmer Smith

it jinn -, !.• hi'.'li UnlVi

Vernon Smith
' |i !• i Kuralowic -/

Pi :i i
mi. Went worth

. Randolph Field, Ti ai •

Ititu Anderson Franklin Southwick

Bertha Mel I Itt John O'Connor, Clark Univ.

Dorothea Smalley

Miln Clark. Woreesti r

DonaM Allen

Carl Nelson

Winslow Ryan
Robert Triacni

Robert

Elisabeth Clapp
Kita Huckley

Marjorin Merrill

Lillian Martin

Consta hit Sanderson

Arthur Case. BrldaewateT

Virginia Kichard-nn Walter T. Wakifield

Norma Hedlund
Clinton Thompmin. Amhirst Col.

Marion Avi-iy

.lean Carlisle

Esther Brown
Martha Shirley

Alfred

Betty Mi ulton

Mariraiet Dale

Helen Jnnls

Priscilla Durland

Norma llandfortli

CharleH MacCormack
Frank Yourea

OstfiMid Vallaume

Ellison, Sprinjfliild Col.

John (limiin

Willard Foster

Harold Crlllin

Fletcher Prouty

Richard Schmaltz. Yale

MY COLLEAGUES

Sbjma Iota

Bernics Bedofl

Frrn Kapllnsky
Martha Kaplin-kv

Shi i lej '.union

Ida Davis

Sylvia Goldman
Ploreni • < ioldbi i

I'll... I., Stom

Edward Maliin

Henn Klkind. M. I. T.

Murray Weiner. Boston

Bertram li. Hyman
Ma\ Pyenson

Horry Kohi

\rthur Cohen

Richard Bernstein

Simon Hrtn Chi

i hi I
n Reynolds

i ,. .,i ... u |n< In star, « !la 1 1 Univ.

\n.iria Johnson John Churchill. Clark Univ.

Virginia Gals Willi.. I Winter

Patience Sand. Elliot Wh. . Ii

Jacqueline Stewart John s.

iris Litchfield

. Stanford Untv,

j),,,i. Dyer Douitlass Read

Nancy Paikn Emery Mm.re

. 1 1 man Qairlos Knon

Joann watts

I Wil.v

Cooper
Dorothy Atwood
rVllms Flake

Harii'tt Sargent

Pauline Hale

Mathilda Banuasaa lei

Minion N'aKelschmiilt

LoutM Potter

Justine Blackburn

Barbara 'I'olman

Niiii-Soi iuit>

David Hurl.;. ni.

Robert Bwlnii

John Dlxson, New Haw n

William W Si

Stanley Wi
Paul Proeupiii

Continued from Page 5

assortment of books which English teacher's pick for freshmC

to become initiated on. The following is from a book of expository

articles titled, "These Our Moderns," edited by Robert E. <i

braith of Pennsylvania State College: "Definition CoBlf* Kdi '

tor—"

"We have an increasing respect for undergraduate pub-

lications, callow as they are. They are the real liberal journal* o

the country, because their editors are twenty-one. At twenty-one

an editor has the lovely tart quality of the unripe. Socially hi i

conservative- more conservative, probably, than he will eves '

again; but editorially he is a rainbow of radical thought, la

we believe, because of the sudden orgiastic pleasure of litorar

expression. He has a distinctive literary style, instantly

nizable: a kind of pedantic sarcasm. The first Hush <»t*
|

ink is like wine; that is why campus papers are so alive, and

they cause deans BO much acute distress, worse than I

the stomach."

riiKWTlM;

Btetttej Read

Donald Tripp

John Pratt

Ralph Dakin

Edgar Rater

Malcolm Ti •

CoTttinutd ffOIH 1'iige 2

they heard a wy peculiar noise.

They Immediately retired under

the hlankols on their heels. Final-

ly, one of them, with the moral

aid of the other, felt under her

bed for a shoe. She toticlu'd some-

thing warm and furry, screeched

and again retired under the cov-

ers. Time passed until one of

I hem screwed up enough I

to turn on a light. The

Someone had thrown a I"

the room and it WEi «'\i

frightened than the girl-

All the sororities an

with their plans for Spril I

PM Sett had installati"!

last Monday evening. Mid

Delt and Sigma Met a I

pledges received second d<

n mt"
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STATE

-

^1 MENTS

State-Conn Rained Out; Ebmen Face Williams Here Wednesday
CARAWAY-FARERS IN HOME TOWN DEIU'T

H> Carl

Friedman

\n intimate association with coach-

iiui physical education leaden
an understanding of the

;« > and headaches that are theira

ying to produce a winning ball

w. The first and most painful

idache is caused by a lack of ma-

rial. Even a magician has to have

, rabbitt before he can take it out

, hat. Not even the best coach

.me forth with a wonder team
, lie has nothing to work with.

has always been our boast that

doesn't go after athletes with

ntract in one hand a passing mark

rantee In the other as do some of

colleges not far from here. Hut

time is coining when State will

have to bid for athletes or suf-

.hletic oblivion. Intercollegiate l St OUTDOOR DRILL
petition is becoming greater each

because of the fact that most of

Is on our schedules are ,,pen- °Hi Today or Tuesday Weather
going after" players. With the

rth of the College into a univers-

al will have to keep up the

[lards of its teams, for good ath-

STATESMEN FAVORED TO DEFEAT EPHMEN
WITH FRAN RIEL AS PROBABLE PITCHER
Conn. State Came lie-scheduled for a Later Date Williams Te..,n

Mostly Sophomores Itemheu on First for Stale
Tappin, Fanning;, Allen in Outfield

RUNNERS GIVEN EVEN

Khh and Squad

39 SOCCER TEAM IN Zelazo Awarded

Permitting—Fundamentals
Stressed

Will

Making their home town debut, the
.Mai. am nit,,- tangles iritfa weak Wil-

PHANrF WITH R II «»* team on Wednesday, April 26,V,n/\I!\.E ¥Tlin D. U. .| Alumni Field. Kntn R(«] will prob-
abi> start on the mound strains! the

B.U. Strong- in Weights Derby- Ephmen, opposed by either Daiui)
men to Depend on Shorter Dunn or Huff Hadley. Dunn was one

Distances of the pitchers in la^t year's game
when the Statesmen trounced Wil-

With the outcome doubtful, due to lianis !s 1 in a |i'> ],it plurae.
the unpredictable caliber of the can .

i; I , ,. i ,. , . Jackun/.wk on Shortdidates, Coach Derby s varsity track ,, • . ... \ ...

.,,..;., . .i ,

Howie Stell. who <||i BO We on thesters inaugurate their spring sched- . ,,,., , • ....
'

southern trip, will lie giving the sig

nals behind the plate, wlnli- th« State
infield will probably consist of .John

nj Bemben at first, Al Irsyk on the—-— ™" fie data gathered about the keystone sack. Stan .lackim/.vck a.
Receives Samuels (up For Best Femers m their Interdass Meet last s | lnl .

ti aM( | iht .

t(
,.un u .., lllll( , ',,,„,,,,.

Foul-Shooting Average Saturday, Coach Derby predicts s n„w j,. Undue, at the hoi corner
oil till' Team "very close contest." Although the

I!. U. traeksters are strong in the Strinklnglj Similar

Stan Zelazo, whose overhead foul weights due to the presence of Fien With striking similarity the Cald-

shooting was his distinguishing char- neman and Captain Crompton, the Ma w ''
1 ' 1,l,l, '

,,l nhw consists of Inexper-

nores,

ule Saturday, April 22, against Bos-

ton University at NIckerson Field,

Riverside,

rompton, th«

t prayer for good weather, acteri.-tic on the basketball lloor. to roon will rely upon its strength in
i,

' ,1,
',mI Payers, mostly sophoi

ams ire a means to an end
Coach Larry Briggs predicted that day was awarded the Samuels B. Sam- the de nasnes, imnlle nd «|uarter mile

with a veteran pitcher on first base.

goal being a bigger and bet-
ie would have

,4 • f i , t • i
ior its first outdoor drill of the siirinir

iinol. Act|uinng ol good material »f»«»»
^ i • ii ,i i season either todav or next Tucsdav.

first big pi'oblem in the struggle . •
L "''

occer squad out u, '' s cttP M,r Die best ft

iverage on the team.

throwing to bring victory.

The team this year is largely com
Based on Percentage posed of sophomores who wen- mem

Captain Seay is the only veteran in

the infield and Tom Fltsgerald, who
also pitched against the Ebmen Last

ig problem in the struggl

|i ourselves above the inte

ate athletic water line. J*
V€ a "'"a,ly '"P" 1 '-' <" '

"»«" "^^ centage

attitude of the athletic depart-
pre-practice lectures, in these lee- good t

, 1(ll t | 1( . number of foul, made l ""'. who has broke,, the college rec

hould
tllns t,1 " M ' important facts are being r^gj y (

. ;ir ti„, ,.„,, wu given to Fran " r, ' s '" the 46 yard dash and 600 Buah Kph Shertatop
stressed; rules, the type of game |{j,.|. yard run. He will burn up the cinders Prank Bush, brother of Lou and
played here at State, and basic fun- in the 1

( mi, 220, ami 440 vard dashes John Hush of State athletic fame, will

A squad of about forty freshmen Th( , awa „, was basp(i ttpon tll( . . be.s of last year's undefeated yea, !J5J ,

is

f

t,u '

'

,it,l,,,r w
1

,l °
Jj"

l,,
";

n

>hilteil from the mound to the ri^ht
to Coach Hrigg?

if free throws that were ,in^ team. Among these is Ed O'Con
corner of th illtie

-that no more money
on one group of students

another. And that is as it

Then >re, the greater part

i job belongs to the Alumni and

student body.

damentals that all soccer candidates
-hould know. The fundamentals em-

No Richards Award

The George Henry Richards award,

phasized the most are cutting and which is given each year to the most

coming to meet the bal

against the Terriers. be at the short stop spot, while the

O'Connor's running mate in the 226
•s, '

,
'
, " l * l Uns '' position depends on the

and 446 will be sophomore Dana "" ,, '"" '' :l f'^>t between two other
improved player, and which was w„n ,,„„„,,„„ w , |() h(lMs '„„.

lni „|li(
. ia | ^j. -phomore. Contributing .-

.. I '........ I
.. i ..... . « 1 I . I 1 • * . *

As yet little is known of the po- ? J
8~f ^ **?* "" withh«w lege record in the 280. other leading experience " r ,h " '" ;"» I" Shaun M

The question of material can he A -s J™ »"«»• " Known 01 the
|

.ken down int.. three minor head- tentialities of the squad because of '>> "" J"'"t t.ommitUe.
candidates in the dashes are sopho- ''""• , "'^' l ' 1 ""'' catcher.

the fact that the bulk of the candi _ rrp»ivie w% i tvnna mores Jinimie Kline, I'aul Scogsburg,

\.J 1-Attracting athletes to State **t** are freshmen, but after a few 35 IKNNIS PLAYERS -'"mI Bill .loyce. SPRING GRIDMEN TO
\ 2 Getting them by the en- workouts Larry expects to have a DITpORT AT IVlFFTINf Tk« half-mile, the mile, and the two

kite* requirements faill
-
v r̂,,0<i i(l<

'a " f what he win liav '"
lwu mile will constitute Derby's chief wor

\ 3—Eligibility to play t{) work with next year.
. ,

~~~^~ riea, The loss of Captain Little of

Since the College offers no athletic Although some of last year's reserves Sign I |» For Singles Tourney-
| :ist year's team in these distanci

ships, the athletes must be at- wiU be read
-v to st, 'l' iM -

(

'

ua<h Briggs

acted in other ways. High School will have to find a few of his next

ervea, tO do this, but not enough, ^at's varsity men among the fresh

LsketbaU tourney also serves In
'"•'"•

Six Medals to he

Given
events will be heavily felt. However,
winning possibilities are Putney in the

mile and Pickard and Rose in the two
mile.

PLAY ON APRIL 27th

Interdass Game to Top Spring
Session Veterans

Favored

Displaying s great deal of interest,
About thirty-five candidates report-

* not enough. There r upperc.as men wi. re 1 to £ '"' **"**, '^J
:iU^" «

*J
« event. State show. ^ J«-»"

wil. probably be in ,,ne

W.ys of attracting athletes Co** Hriggs at the first OUtd drill '„'";,
,V'" _

,

,'
.

'
;,.'

J

'"
" ^ ?">"«"* "\^ *>™* *«?> "'" ^vehn *** Jf the 27th. I h, y.,,rl,ng tea,,,,

, not that these are meant which will continue through until
""? "Z" .hn-u

.
and the pole vault. The broad - • whole. ,, Msjjer and huskier than

years program. )Um p vn || fm ,j i >j«-i< Curtis and War Die usual run of freshman squads,

Medals for Winners ren Tappin leaping for honors, f'nr Several of the candidate-, who were

All those Interested in entering the tis will also throw the javelin and "nable to report last fall, are going

tournament who could not attend the loss the discus. In the pole vault through then pan fol the first
in banquet with athletes from of offensive tactics. If conditions are _,. „. . ,.•,,,,, , ,;,.,,.

'
. ,, , • ,. .1 ....

i ii
meeting should sign up at Sid Kaul be Sophomore Dick Mct'arthv am two ll ""'-

r the State invited, .More of right the spring training period will , • » J
'

ym*mi*wu
, . . , , . mans ofhee. A gold medal will he divers from this years swimminir ' '" yearling team will probablv

er . . . close with a frosh-upperclass game. „..
, , , .; .

K
... ..... . ... .. ... , ,.

•

awarded the tournament winner. I he team, Salmela and 1'alumbo. nave < ollm ami VNolk or Kimball at

urts will he ready for play next The weakest field event, will prob ''"ds, Werine and llwyer at tackb

about the end of May. This drill will

* * i stress Individual Improvement with

epartment suggests a sub- special emphasis on the development

25 YeaTS Experience On RadtOad GaVe Bisk ^' < ^- »Wy be the high jump and the •"" l ,!,;" | v ;it canter. In the oackneld

T| . - ... T It C 1 m II/L r f\ 'I'he candidate., who sigm-d up Tues- weights. However Derby's "white -veral changes have been made.

Hie Ability tO I ell Students Where tO bet Un day arc the aspirants In the singles hope" in the weights is Johnny Bis

tournament; there Is also to be ko wh " '•" improving daily.

re worse than tape- doubles contest, There are six awards
: talkin'." "Women

1
! Clifton K. Bishop, otherwise

•iSish," speaking, that ruler

i ker room, that disciplinarian

students, that strict keeper

keys, whose sole delight is

ashmen and whose pet aver-

e .tudent that doesn't return

aid me, I ain't talkin'."

t could be gotten was the

f him. stolid and calm, un-

in the face of attack, but

ly twinkle in his eye.

Won't Talk

since you are a native of

and have worked here for

irs, you should be able to

letes pretty well."

talkin'."

ou think of the present

I 1 1 men?"
here "Ili.sh" cocked his

the bright Bpitton, con-

1 Sted on the floor, and hit

feet bull's eye—"They're a

ies."

led bachelor, "Ilish" is, by

ce, not a ladies' man.

no place in his busy life,

loud in his denunciation

h" Is in his denunciation

men. In fact, the topic of

just before this had been

worms," he declared, intimating thai 'hat will he made, to the singles final

-

a man with tapeworms was far safe, istS and the doubles winners. The

than a married man. tourney '« ***** ,h " ******* " f s " 1

Kiuhth Year Kan 'man.

This is "Bleb's" eighth year behind Kauffman. This tournament
,

not n

the locker room cage, for he came strfcted to experienced players but is

with the building when it was first
open to anyone interested. No outside

„,,,.„ itl 1981. For twenty-live years official Coach will he appointed this

be worked on the railroad, that is
>"'"•

pn.hahlv where he gets his ability to TI W dgned up for the.singles

tell students when- to get o* for he tourni «l are: O. August, I, Hob

Joe, H with a vim and vigor. ». *
;

^-e. P Drew, R. Hiseberg,

"Now 'Bish\ you don't mean that of E. Anderson, C. Basset, I. Meye r I,

. Uscault, M. Solin, D. Perry, 8. Po

BASEBALL CHANGE

The baseball game with Cena.
State which was scheduled for yea*

terdey and which was peetpeaed on

account of rain will be played on
Saturday, May 20 al \liimni Field.

The other game with Conn, that

w;e- scheduled to be played in Am-
herst on May Hi will be played at

Storm instead.

FIRST IROSH TRACK
the entire

varsity timber?'
;;;',;:::;:.;•; ^*"d^m:|mbet is postponed

.-Well thing. . ..all I can eaj ItaWn. i. Rottffa, D. Brown, L.

V '
'

i, next vear an Ronns ''""
>

' " '

'"
x - ll lu "" r ' R"

,
'"

1
'

' »' ' rtfeId Meet I'llt Of? Vur Later

u

" ]

"T
HV]Z Z { ,

,; " D- tendon, R. Dakin, K. Joyce, ... Date Track in Door
h*veatoiigh roe to hoe.

& adht, .:. Hyman, u. Cole, Condition
Heart of fJold

i i , „• ,„,,, \. Govi ••• Davenport, D. Kiel. I..

Next to the one W110 'I "' n
r ,

m his t.-wel, "Blah's" other pel

is the sis "'docker, the tudent who mgr

torM |n his basket the Is I minute,

But behind that outwardly stormy

,,,,„„„„„„ |a | heart of gold. What

a lonely old place that Would I" with-

out "l!i-li".

"Aw. "I'.im". the fred, men

as had SS all that, are they?"

"(Another metallic bing) Not an

athlete in the

ruption) Hey, y°*

towel! Are ya ti

property? G

],.,),. Stonog.1, A. Silfen, .1. Shepardson, Owing to poor track condition; and '

the fart that the Deerfield track team

and Beery at halves, and Bullock at

fullback.

Grooming hi charge in prepare
tion for the interdass game on April
J7, Coach Kb Caraway is attempting
to get. the candidate in fir t class

condition by exercises and ground
drill. His instruction is largely di

dried at the f,e -llllicn who ate , a p
idly developing Into s well oragnlsed
unit.

The npperciassmen due to their

lack of condition will i.ind a better
chance of victory if the day of the

game i rool, according to Caraway,
Their lineup, however, will be com-
po id of experienced veterans, Nor-
ood and ( loode will be at end Pre
Ick or , Simmons a,i<i Lavrakei or

Jo ephson at tackle . end 0'Connell at

center. In the backfield Barney will

be at quarterback, Scog berg and
ii'il llariliiii' at

k,

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

crown, i

•' lit back that

.-teal State

or I'll . •

Anyone Interested in tennis who

did mil attend the meeting kwl

I iii mm) iiif-ht can enter the

tournament bj -iuninu »i> i» Sid

Ksuffmsn'n slice in the Physical

Education BuiMhig. With courts al-

read) in condition, playing will

Uteri -"nictiine next week.

had little opport unit y to p ictici

> in i in.iii I »ee, field 1 1 •" k n • < '

ha been postpone! until next Tu<

day.

Coach I " • bj a; ' I at althoui I I

1 rack learn hn I; '
:

|

• i bmai lean I i

a i . everal n en who hov

of b p ilni gettei

:„ tali , Al o Co» I Di b belli i

LIFE SAVINfJ

i"

ititi

Swimming reach Joe Rogers an-

nounce, that instruction Courses in

life saving will siart Wendaj eve«

nine Vprll 17. at 7 fill p. m. Ml
thai arc interested »honld >•«•<•

Coach Rogers before Monday. Life

naving -tudent- -hould report at

the phynieal education buildina.



• A. C. Library.
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PI j) 1_ O #A Wt» Iinve received our New Palm Beaeh Suit** ^Jt 1 BT ^i\
allll tfeaCIl SllltS i„ „„|id and striped rote** at reduced prices l»JLO«tJU

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

Tailored l>\

GOODAU

WELLWORTH'S

CIT RATE TALK

CIGARETTES
Chesterfields, Camels, Old Golds,

Kaleighs, Luckies and Dunhils

$1.23CARTON

2.25 Blue Bear .

2.2."> Hienes

1.75 Revelation

1.25 Dills Best .

1.25 Sir Walter

Raleigh

Phillip Morris, Kools, Vice Roys,

Herbert Tareytons

2 K0,t 27e
1 AKTON $1.35

Tobaccos in Pounds

$1.69
$1.69
$1.48

79e
$1.05
$1.05
75e
75e
75e
69e
65©
69e
25©
25e
8e

STUDENT SENATE
Continued from Page 4

ballot of the Maroon Key Nominating Com-

mitt..-.

( I l Kltctioiis :

Ona frmJHMn whnll i,.- riactod frasa th*

nominees by ballot of the In stimuli men.

Article XIV. Klertion of Maroon Key
Members

Section 1. Marootl Key Nominating <'om-

m i ttee

:

(11 All nominations for the Maroon Key

nhall be made by committee composed of

one freshman member or pledge of each fra-

ternity and a committee of five non-fraternity

freshman men.

(t) Non-Kiateinily Candidates

:

The committee of five non-fraternity fresh-

man men, who shall be apKiinted by the

Senate, shall select the freshman non-frater-

nity candidates. All meeting's of this com-

mittee shall be presided over by the Presi-

dent of the Senate. This committee shall

select a number of men candidates equal to

X in the following ratio:

No. of fraternity freshmen:

Twice the no. of fiats, on campus:

No. of non-frat. freshmen

X
The names of these candidates shall be

submitted by the non-fraternity members at

the general meeting of the Maroon Key Nom-
inating Committee.

(3, Fraternity Candidates:

The freshman fraternity members of the

Maroon Key NoiftinatiriK Committee shall be

elected by the freshman members and fresh-

man pleilves of their respective fraternities.

Each freshman member of the Maroon Key

Nominating Committee shall submit the names

of two candidates elected by the freshman

members and freshman pledges of their re-

spective fraternities, at the general meeting

of the Maroon Key Nominating Committee.

Ill The milting! of the Maroon Key Nom-
inating Committee shall be presided over by

the President of the Senate.

Section 2. Nominations:

Nominations to the Maroon Key shall con-

sist of eighteen freshman who shall be elect-

ed from the submitted candidates bi ballot

In extreme case- the Senate may
mend more drastic punishment throu

college authorities.

Section 1. These rules shall apply to

detrimental to the tradition- ,m

this institution.

Section liiese ru les sh UPt'il

of the Maroon Key Nominating Committee.

Section :i. Elections:

Ten freshmen shall be elected from the

nominees by ballot of the men of the fresh-

man class.

Article XV. Amendments:
This Constitution may tie amended or re-

,

vised at any regular 1noting of the Senate I men registered in the four year course

by a vote of seven of its member-. Section 1. The action of the Senat.

Article XVI. Special Powers (.united h> the
,

be governed by the following considerat

Administration in 1»32 1. The student shall be given noti.

Section 1. Through the authority granted the proposed penalty,

it by the college administration the Senate J. In cases of impending action 'a.

may imiK»se the following disciplinary meas- i dent of the fraternity or head of the ,|.

mes: inent involved shall he notified.

1. A student participating in athletics mav S. The decision of the Senat.- -

be declared Ineligible or suspended for a time, into effect until due notification h 1 I

from the s|«.rt in which he is engaged. i to the president of the fraternity

'J. A student participating in academics the department involved.

muy be declared ineligible of suspended fori I. The head of the department 01 ie

a time from the academic activity in which dent of the fraternity concerned and *h.

he is engaged, shall have the right to review th. .%:,

8. An inactive student may be placed on , Section .">. The Senate shall r.—•-.

probation through the hean's Office. |
conduct to the disciplinary Commit)

1. The initiation of fraternity pledge* may right to refer extreme major •
<

be postponed,. |

administration.

1.25 Kdgeworth

1.25 Bond Street ....

.95 Half & Half

.95 Kentucky Club

.95 Velvet

.95 Prince Albert

.90 Model

90 I'nion leader

14 oz

All 15c Cans

2 for

All 10c Cans

3 for

Box of 50 Book

Matches

NOTICE
All Milk Shakes served with Malt-

ed Milk at no extra charge.

Wellworth Pharmacy

Inc.

The only Drug Store in town that

keeps prices down where they belong.

QUENCH
YOUR

Thirst in Our

SODA FOUNTAIN
Ice (ream and Refreshments

Three Good MeaLs
a Day

All Home-Cooked Food or

Lunches at Any Time

Popular Prices

Excellent Service

HOME-MADE PASTRY

College Candy

Kitchen
Loyal Service for a Quarter of

a Century

OLIVIA de HAVILLAND

SATISFIES MILLIONS
-

if

%

The right combination for a satisfy-

ing show is ERROL FLYNN & OLIVIA

de HAVILLAND in DODGE CITY

a WARNFR BROS, picture coming

soon to your local theatre.

The right combination for a really

satisfying smoke is Chesterfield's

can't be-copied blend of Ihe world's

best cigarette tobaccos.

Cjhesterfield's Happy Combination (blend) of the

finest American and Turkish tobaccos satisfies millions

because it gives them smoking pleasure they get from

no other cigarette. Refreshing mildness, better taste

and more pleasing aroma are Chesterfield's feature

attractions with smokers everywhere.

When you try them yon will krurw why

Chesterfields Hive millions of men and women

more smoking pleasure. . . why 11 1 EY SATISFY

_ hesterfield
right combination ^rof the world's best cigarette tobaccos, they're milder..they taste better
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BOARD SELECTS

CLARK TO HEAD
1939-1940 INDEX
irst Woman Editor-in-Chief

in Entire History of
Publication

HAVE LEADING ROLES IN "MIKADO'

Z ttt

No. 21;

SCHREIBER CHOSEN

Business Manager — Arthur
Noyes is Appointed
Associate Editor

Breaking a tradition of a hall*- .-en

standing, Edith Clark '40 was
elected editor-in-chief of the Index,
college yearbook, last ni^ht, to suc-
ceed Myron Fisher '.'',!'. Miss Clark ij

first woman ever to head an Index

Henry Sehreiber '4<i, was elected I

. ness Manager of the book, and
ii N'nyes '40, Associate Editor.

Edith (lark has been a member of
yearbook board since her sopho-

• year. She lives in Sunderland,
id lated from Deerfield Hijrh School,

ami
i

a major in History.

Henry Sehreiber, of Winthrop, now
ness manager of the Index has
assistant business manager lot

past year. He is a graduate of
Pop High School, and a member

Alpha Kpsihm ]*i. He is majoring
History.

Arthur Noyes, associate editor of
1940 Index, is at present Editor-]
' i' of the Collegian, and is sports

t the 1989 book. He is a mem-

1

Theta Chi, He graduated from
rence Academy and is a major In
cal Science.

The Staff

lowers '40. was elected as-

business manager. Powers is

-'iv major and a member of
Alpha Kpsilon.

rd Glendon '4n, W a.- chosen
Editor. Glendon is a history

• 'I a member of Sigma Alpha

STRONG SUPPORT GIVEN TO
FIRST ANNUAL MUSIC WEEK
Over Seven Hundred Students Turn Out to Join Parade as Doric

Aiviani Directs Campus Sing First Presentation of
"Mikado" Tonight is Highlight

SUB-FRESHMEN VISIT
,m,|,| - l '™^vi> mm

CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
Thirtieth Annual High Sc]\,„

Day Will be Held
Here Mav (J

Event Expected t«. Bring Aboul
Tw<> Thousand Visitors

to < lampus

Stat.- students, seven hundred
strong, established a new college tra
dition, Monday night, a.- thej paraded
down Fraternity Ron to the steps of
Stockbridge Hall.

The occasion was a livelj Campus
Serenade, an important part of the
first annual music week, conceived
at state College, by Doric Aiviani,
instructor in music. The parade start
ed at Q, '|\ V. ami Wended its musical
way to Stockbridge where college snd
popular tunes were sung.

Mtatesmen s in«
The State,men sang Twilight Shad

*' Deepen and Aiiouette, ami the

Bettj Moulton and Fletcher 'Vmitv

Shaw '40. a social science

Continued on Pag* 8 |

JUNIOR BALLOT

A ballot will be run in Bex)
week\ Collegian to give the Jun-
ior class the rinht to \ole for a
ilass picnic or banquet laic thin

May.

These persons Interested in the
idea shouM get in touch with Roj
Morse, chairman of Ih ecommittee.
or with Han <>'< onnell. Bea Wood
Harold Straube or Art Novo.

PRO-NAZI STUDENTS
AT SMITH SATURDAY
Hitlerism to be Defended by

Fisher and Steinberg
at Conference

The thirtieth annual High School
Daj of Massachusetts State College
will be held on Saturday, May 8. A
program opening at 9.*O0 a. m. has
been arranged by George Emery, the
field secretary of the college.

Invitations Sent
Ins nation- have been sent to high

s<hools and preparatory schools to
have their juniors and seniors visit

State on High School Day. The pur
poee of the day Is to give the visitor*
an opportunity to see the class rooms,
laboratories, ami dormitories, and to

r,'" w, l Joined in on the chow es. Th.
''•am first hand the educational a. I

Serenade was accompanied b.\ Siii/iil

vantages of the college. High School Hubbard, and his accordian, Harry
Day wa- fust held in (909. Last yeai Scollin, and hia clarinet, and Raj raj
GOf) canie here on that day. ''"' and his trumpet.

Program ,l "' ring broke up early, because
Registration and Inspection of the "' ;i threatened deluge, ami becau <

campus will be held in the morning. " I;, "> members of the crowd wanted
There will also be a mounted drill

l " ''sten t.. th- recital bj the Spring
ami exhibition by th.- R, < ). t. c. y, field Federal Orchestra which was
itors win be conducted through class wheduled for B?S0.
rooms and laboratories. | M the ;i f|,, r Kx peeled (o Groa
noon there will be a presentation by ' '"' ( 'ampu,. Serenade «.-, ,,,,|\ the
the Roister Doisters in Bowker Audi ''•ginning of the week of tnu .. rig
torium. The .lay's program will close '"»ted by Mr. Aiviani. Although the
with a varsity baseball frame, State w,,, ' k '« well tilled «vith musical in.,

vs. Trinity College.

Combined Musical Clubs Present

Own Version Of 'Mikado' Tonight

Copy.ight I9J9. Uocrn * Mv«j To»»cro Ca

M rennial popularity of The
which will have its first per-

Bowker Auditorium this

B:15, may be account..!

r*l ways. To begin with,

• topsy-turvy plot full .,f

comical situations. There
'•mely witty dialogue which

readily to any number of
interpretations, and over

"' is the added strength of

Japanese melodies. Those
I the performances of The

week are certain to find

enter the auditorium,
into another world a

'iental garden, a place

• "i mandolin music and
Japanese gateways. The
at of a delicately etched

Japanese vase suddenly
in a strangely modern

1
1

.i .,f color, song, laugh-
The audience itself will

that it is an audience.

W« will fairly exude the

«y ways that are in

"triguinp;. The footlights
1 rier between two sepa-
ls the Aiviani version

:" Bvetl before the cur-
1 veiyolie in frottl of

It certain to feel he
pany of a group of Jap*

i gentlemen—all come
''Iv Spring evening at

tlie i,on f some nobleman, i
-

nobleman in whose court-van! tin au
• iieiii i is seated turns out to be that

of Ko-Ko, the Lord High Execution
er of Titipu.

Plot

The actual plot of The Mikado is

perhaps the most charming in the

entire realm of the operetta. The firsl

act take- place i?i the ourt-yard at

K Ko's home. Japanese nobles are

discovered in gorgeous raiment ami

picturesque attitudes. They introduce

themselves a- "Gentlemen of Japan,'1

anil have hardly finished when Xan-
ki-Poo, who is the son of the Mikado,

enter.- with a guitar, disguised as a

minstrel. He implores the nobles to

tell him the whereabout- of Yum-
Vuin a "gentle maiden" who El

ward of Ko-Ko. In reply t»i a natural

query. Ik 1 sings "A Wandering M n

strel I", \anki-l'"" expla ' ho

had met Yum-Vum a year ago and

fallen in love with her at first sight

But she had been engaged to Ko-K...

and he had returned now on learning

that Ko-Ko wa- condemned to des

for flirting. Ala-! Ko-Ko hai won a

reprieve however, and i- n< Lord

High Executioner.

First Act

[hiring the first act the plot com-

plicates • that K.i-K'.. who lia-

cortdui t<
.'..ii- i- I '« '

Disguised m Nazi officials, Myron
Fi.-her '.;:i and .lack Steinberg ''!!» will

defend \a/.i.-m for one afternoon only,
Saturday, at the Model Parliament of
Religions in Alumni Hall, Smith Col
lege, where the] will speak on MWhj
Nazi-m is Our Religion and Hitler

Our God."

Realism
The two seniors will be dressed ii

Nazi uniforms. Tney will assume the
Ited German accent, Impassioned

speech-making, and the pure Teutonic
logic-chopping, After their talks, they
will be "put on the grill" and cro

•ined by the audi- nee.

tn her Speakers
Two other state College studenU

talking at Saturday'- Parliament are

Joseph Folkner "','.> and Mi-- Marjorie
Irwin, who will discuss thi' numerous

tint ./ n l\,

<»n High Sch. ...I Day, which has
come t" be looked upon as one of the
campus traditions, prospective Stat.

College freshmen from high schools
throughout the State are eiyen an
insight int.. the working* <<f our col
lege.

JOHN BLASK0 HEADS
DANCE COMMITTEE
Johnson and Breglio Appointed

New Members iryzk
is Treasurer

gram
. Mr Aiviani hj

merelj in it infancy ami he
that it will K , ()W vv 1 1 1 1 ae.

Mikado Tonight
lb. main feature .,f the wee

be ihe pre entation of the Mikado
tonight at 8:15 with .-, , ; , t chosen
from the combine, i Mu ileal I Hub
Tickoti a<e nil ,,ii

V

k \mII

an.) iua

Hid

•
/'

PHI KAPPA PFII

Professor Walter Kotschnig, Ph.

P.. of Smith College "ill deliver

the annual Phi Kappa Phi Convo-

cation .nlilre^s nevt Thursday. The
subject on v hich he will speak i-

••peace and Learning."

Austrian

Dr. Kotschnig i* Austrian horn

and \u-tiian educated. \t present

he is the Visiting Professor of Fd-

ucation at Smith. Fie has a wide

reputation as a lecturer.

• ollegian \nnouncement

( oincidentall) with an announce

mrnt at this convocation, the Col-

Icl'i in will puhlish the names of

those students who will be named
to the honorary society, as weD a-

the names of the RCWlj elected of.

liters of the organlsstioa.

John Blasko 'Pi, was elected chair
man and Albin Irzyk '40, took the po t

..f treasurer of the informal commit
t.e at a meeting "f the Senate last

Tuesday evening. At the same time
i o chairmen for the Dad't Hay com
mittee and several new member for
both committees were chosen.

Informal

Louis John .,n '40, and Robert Breg
lio '41, were selected for the informal
committee. George Atwater '40, and
ban Davis 'II, were elected co-chair-
men of the Dads' Day committee.
The new members of this committee
are Albin Irzyk '40, Carl Friedman
'ii. Mary Judge '48, F' , i V n Walker
'ij. and Preston Burnham '42,

Blasko graduated from Ami,.

High School, and i- majoring in Ph..

teal and Biological Sciences. He i ;i

member <>f the Senate ami h the pre
ent captain of the football t'-am.

Iryski a lie i the treasurer of the
itomaticaliy received ! ' <

po I of tree an I of tl informal com-
mittee ii.- appointed t., the
Dad ' Day committee. A graduate of
Salem High School, In- i majoring
in Physical and Biological science' and
advanced military. He i~ a member ,.f

. in' niu, J ,; l',,tf *

"blame.
i ; ,i the College Stoi

Ml 'Nile,' Gift Shop. The;, me.
'» e* hanged at the Memorial Build
"'i' "" afternoon. Another to.- enta
tion nt the Mikado will I,. Sat
'Md.i;. at eight

The dual performance of tin- "Milt
ad,,"

,
but one of the five tnu leal

' Which ,'. ur -m .;,„,, „i M,,

week. Two of them, the campc si
enade and th. concert bj the Spring
'" id Symphony Orchestra, have al
readj take,, piaee; th- two that ra
" i;n " bei ide the "Mikado" perform
"'"' a,.- .-, radio broades | and .-.

'"" " competition witti 2000 tudi til

p.u t icipal ing.

KEY ELECTS

James Mullock '12, was elected
president of th,- Maroon hev this
week at the first Sleeting of lb.
ten recently elected members. Oth-
er ofleera named weie i- follows:
i arl vs., me, rice president; and
Meiuii,. Katun, secretary.

Ihe new Maioon Kej "roup will
see its |rai service on Maj <i

when il help, to welcome to the
CampaS (be prospective freshmen
of Massachusetts State.

Member*
Besides the oflkerm the seven

other men who will next f,,|| ma |„,

up the sophomore honorary sorieO
are as follows: Mtlferd Uweesl
John Pra.lv, Richard ( ollm. Ud
ham Rvaas, Rej Belmberg, John
HalHvan, and s, (|,„, v y,.,, i,.,
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JOSEPH BART "40

NANCY K. lA'CK '10

l.oKKTTA KENNY '40. SaeretaJ y

JACQUELINE STEWART " » '

»

EVERETT H. SPENCER. JH '"

WILLIAM I OOODWIN '11

PETES BARECCA '41

KATHLEEN Ti i.l.Y "41

ELIZABETH COFFIN '«

M \i;y DONAHI B '42

\\ II. 1.1AM liUYi.it '48

HEORGE LITCHFIELD '48

M H ISE POTTER '48

Sport*

CARL FRIEDMAN '41 fcVHior

BERTRAM HYMAN '48

Storkbridec < <»i-it'spo-idi'iil

JOHN KELSO '89

(oilman Qttartartj

ROBERT M.cm:i" i:y '40. Bdlu

CHESTER Kili'.MiWlcz '41

Financial Ad.i-ii

PROF. LAWRENCE PICKINSOr

Faculty Adviser

DR. MAXWELL H .OOLDBERC

MY

DAZE

Ipcnftr

\ Sure Sign of Spring Trie forttW discussion held last

We
'

were walking along by the Thursdav evening in the Old Chap-!

(, )Uege brook when W« spied two M-L ln „ , ubJ0(-t: "What Afeottt Ettrop

8

.,1 lauBhina at a third girl who WS*L, ..The Attitude Which This Country

tling daintily in thee 1 waters of
1 should Take Toward the Situation.

he stream At first the girls did not;
in Europe « was very worth white,

notes us approaching. Taking ad- when , was invited by the student

vantage ol our good luck, we ap committe« to participate, I indicated

oroached nearer and watched v.ith my readil , e s to take part, not BO

delight the third girl who was havIiMT
| mucn be( .ause of what thought

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

in WILLIAM T. GOODWIN

BUSINESS BOAKO

ROOER H. I.1NKSKY '48. Hum,,... jfawwir
„imikkht RODMAN 40. Circulation Maui-

ROBERT MAI. I. '40. SuhacrtpHon Hanagai hUI c'"
.

CHARLES V. POWERS '40. Advertising Kana

the time of her life letting the water

run through her toe.— nice toes, t ro

The two girls on the bank were

riggling happily, probably trying to

work up enough courage to venture

into the stream. ..

-Ohhl.h, the water's very cold

bubbled the young Diana as the W«-

-olled over h<»-" ankles -nice
er r<

Bunini'ss Assistant*

OgEPH B. GORDON, JR "

' U U. LALOR '41

i HARLES BISHOP '48

rich ...... COS '48

si BSCRIPTION8 WW PE« YKAR

Make all ord*W PV^bJJ to The Maasachu-

letU Collegian. In MUM of chaWMI of »dd' «•.

"t,-rrib..r will plaaaa IWttfjl *« DUalnaaa man-

Sier as ho.,!, as po»lbU. Alumni, undergrad-

uate ami fiuulty eontrihutioni me mnr«-rply

anoouraaad. Any communication- or notices

must be received at the Collegian ofl.ee before

y oViork, Monday evening-

Entered as aecond-class matter at the Am-
"

herHt Tost OM'.ce. Accepted for mailing at

.t«cial rate of postnge provided for in Section

1103. Art of October 1917. authorized August

20. iy is.

Printed by Carpenter & Mori-house. Cook PI..

Amherst. Ma«».. Telephone 43

EDWARD .1. 0"BRIEN '41

DAVID F. VAN METER 41

ROBERT NOTTENBURO '48

(iBORC.E Mil.I.MAN '48

inklt . ; . to ,."I..."Suddenly the girls

,,„ the bank noticed us approaching

might contribute as b -cau e 1
Ireliev

,.,-, thoroughly in forum discussions

,n this Campus and. in fact, through-

out the country, on questions which

are before us as a people and the

answers to which may affect us to

th,. point of eventually changing ur

social and econ< mte structure. As

thought of this particular forum it

se rie.l t » me that it would be for-

tunate if 50 or 60 students might

they whispered quickly,
; bl, interested in attending. It was a

1938
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"Marjorie
-somebody's coming."

Young Diana. »r Marjorie,

looked up at us and blushed, oh.

so iweetty. A blush such as the

one Diana must have given when

some fortunate Greek accidently

spied her wading in her favorite

stream. "Ohhhh," she said. (Yea

*hould have heard her "Ohhhh.

It sparkled.) "The water's \ry

cold. 1 could hardly believe it.

The air is so hot."

very pleasant surprise to see several

times the estimated number in at-

tendance.

One of the speakers at the forum

presented in a very effective way the

position of the isolationist In this

country. As 1 do not believe that we

can ^icce-.s fully isolate ourselves from

the rest of the world, particularly

should another World War begin in

Europe, I shall discuss the question

in this brief comment for the Col-
The air is so hot." tn this Drier coTO«w«% «» — --

licfore we could say anything, the
| ,eRian from an angle quite different

.. v Opo ,,f ^ .,.„i i„i,„^. ;r> tVio forum discus-
goddesses began to move off. Ore oj from that taken in the forum discus

SOCIAL If ever State College fraternities needed an active

SECURITY Interfraternity Council they need it now. A problem

has come up that only the Council can solve and it

should be solved right away. Fraternities, here at the College.

have recently received bills from the Massachusetts Social Se-

curity Commission for taxes on the wages of the student work-

ers in fraternity dining halls.

This is no new problem to fraternities, but it has a new

angle on this campus. Last year the Amherst College fratermt.es

rained an exemption from the Massachusetts taxes and now

pay only the Federal taxes. Here at State, along with the national

taxes the fraternities pay a Massachusetts Social Security trib-

ute This does not mean that the Amherst fraternities pay any

less in taxes than the State houses, because the Federal bill is

worded in such a way that if there is an exemption by the Com-

monwealth, the national government collects the money for Itself.

T exemption, however, was a good move on the part ol the

fcmherst houses and should be copied here at State.

The Social Security set-up is this: there are three taxes; the

Massachusetts tax. the Federal Old Age tax. and the Federal

Unemployment tax. If taxes are paid to the Commonwealth, the

Federal jovernment allows a deduction of up to 90 per cent on

the Old Age tax. Thus the total amount is about the same. Al-

though Amherst is not saving money, it is still on the right path.

as it can use the fact that the Commonwealth has made an ex-

emption as a good reason for the Federal government's doing the

same thing. .

John W Wright, who draws a healthy salary as business

manager for the Amherst fraternities, has suggested that the

State fraternities follow the Amherst example and ask the Com-

monwealth for an exemption from the Massachusetts tax. This

Will enable the State houses to join with Amherst and other col-

leges all over the country in asking that the Federal government

make a similar exemption.

Inst year in a test case fraternities were held not to be the

educational institutions they claimed to be. and were refused ex-

emption under the act. Since that time, however, a campaign led

bv the Amherst Student has re-opened the question and follow-

ing a hearing in Washington last month, there seems to lie some

hope that the government will reconsider last year's ruling.

The Interfraternity Council should be able to get the Com-

monwealth to give State fraternities the same exemption that

the Amherst houses have gained and then should .loin in the

national movement for a Federal exemption.

We would like to see the Council take some action on this

Question Both Mr. Wright and the Amherst Student have prom-

ised to help the Council and we hope it will take advantage

of this offer.

SH^feee-daring turned and looked sion , shoUid like to emphasize rela-
j

at us. "We wait to Saturday to take

ours," she said.

Plug

For a few moments early Mon-

day evening the leaders of the

"campus serenade" feared that

the sing would flop. But after

starting down fraternity row.

their fears were disbanded. For.

instead of lacking in enthusiasm

as some pessimist anticipated, the

students showed that they had

plenty of enthusiasm: and it was

no small group that paraded

down to Stockhridge to join in the

first "campus serenade." A tra-

dition was born.

A Dig—A Plug

Pear Evi

This is one letter you will dare to

1 would like to know (and so would

hundreds of others en this campus)

how vou manage not to get on every

dance committee. The latest commit

tee vou didn't get on being the Inter-

fraternity Hall committee where you
hy I

.irku

don't share honors with Joe Trab

I should like to vote for you for

some committee. But your name never

tionships which I am confident we can

not ignore or escape as individuals

or as political units if we are to make

progress either in living our lives

from day to day in a satisfying way

or in meeting our responsibilities as

citizens of the Commonwealth or as

a Nation.
Interdependence

This relationship can be indicated

as that of interdependence, let us

say, as between individuals on this

'• r-pus and most certainlv as be-

tween the states of the Union and

between this country and the otlv
i

ountriea of the world. It would Bee

as if the whole trend in our BOCil

economic and political lives since tha

World War has been in the direction

of increasing dependence upon each

other as individuals and upon the

community and the state. The day

v.!:,.n the dissatisfied or disgruntled

individual can withdraw from the

community of which he is a part and

move on to new frontiers where he

<an develop what was in earlier yean

a self-contained life has gone for-

over. Perhaps the disappearance ,f

that day is fortunate, or perhaps un-

fortunate, as one wishes to look at

it. The fact of the matter remain?

that conditions are such in this com.

try and throughout Europe in par-

ticular, that men ju ;t must live close-

ly together to work out their salvg.

tjon as groups rather than individuals.

In the years through which we have

last been passing when there have

been serious stres-es and strain- in

the way of human relationship- and

that because of djflcult economic and

social situation, it is natural

•ill ports of pai area; should be in-

gested for the meeting of our difficult]

problems. A short time ago there I

were groups in this C >mmonwealtll

who were ready to suggest that wel

1

should, as individuals and as a stakl

buy only those products manufactured!

in the state or that we should em-|

ploy citizens of the state only. In a

way the idea is attractive, but inl

practice it would be particularly un-l

fortunate for such a state as Mas-

sachusetts and that because we arel

a great industrial state and becaud

we have an unusually large numbs!

of educational institutions attracting

students from all part* of the coun-f

try and the world. If we should dis-j

continue buying the commercial pre

duet; of other states, the first read

tion would be retaliation on the pail

("• 1:11)111. J 'in Pil<

RHYME
EASON

HYTHM

Stewart

Spring is here with its usual array

some committee. But your name never
rf t%nng9 and awesome eights. Se

appears on the ballot. Your dumb, and ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ftgfe|ng xvith thei ,

. is Joe Trab; and we like to see ^^ M&a^ Qne of them ,
just as

the two of you working together. ^.^ ^ oastinp> fell in . H i! Anna.

. ,

A
i T' h tW Two coeds journeyed down Fearing

Columnist's note: I didn t bother ^ theh, pljamas the other

writing you an answer. But here is

one.

Dear "A Friend":

Kverett is not so dumb. Maybe Joe

Trab is. But I know that Kverett is

just a dandy fellow.

Everett's girl friend.

QUESTION We would like to have the Associate Alumni office

tell us why they picked a new student-alumni com-

mittee after Ted Saltsman's group had done all the work of start-

ing the movement.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. Ai-ril 27. 193H

Mikado

Friday. April 28. 1939

RehearsnlH for Mikado

BftMbfttl Bowdoin h*w

ScftVttifrsr Hunt Diae.-f Hall

I ».,,,,.,. Thatcher Hall

Vic Party

Alpha Signa PW

Saturday. April 29. 1939

Track Trinity h.-r.-

WaBttra He** Music Festival

Conn. ValW-y Youth Hay

Mikado I'leseiitatinn

Monday. May 2. I»39

(dlleiriaii Banquet

Tuesday. May 2. 19119

1'xycholotfV Club

Wednesday, May 3, 1939

BaKbf.ll Anihe.st there

Thi Kapea Phi

Thurndaj. May I. 1939

Fraternity House Inspection

Heard after the Sing the other

night:

One Coed: "I wonder if the

State hoys go out of their way

to try to he as sloppily dressed a.

they are?"

Other Coed: "No, they don t

have to try."

Sigma Iota is pleased to announc

their oflirers for the next season!

President, Ida Davis; Vice-President,

Roma Levy; Secretary, Beulah Levy;

Treasurer. Shirley Gordon? Corres-

ponding Secretary. Edith Fox; Coun-

cil Member, Missy Friedman; Alum-

ni Secretary. Fern Kaplinsky; Histor

ian, Frances Tappen. Also, several

new members were initiated 'nl «
Sig-

ma Iota. They were: Frances Tappen.

Shirley Gordon, Fdith Fox. Helen Al-

perin. Miriam Miller. Phoebe Btone.

Intersorority Ball

From all that we have hearth the

Intersorority Ball was a grain! suc-

cess. The orchestra wa, really good

in contrast to what WS9 expected, and

the "milk-bar" with it's goey sundaes

revived those who were about to pass

C niinueJ nn P.ige ?

.> I'ete

iJarrrra

Bonny Bengali's trump't stjf

[g as distinctive as something

Rembrandt, or something " fT

Packard assembly line; you k""w >

Ma without anyone telling you. F

instance, In "Patty Cake" on Vr

26196, after a so-so vocal by KatH

Lane, and some so-so tenor and pa

Bunny breaks in and saves the

And the record sales with his P < u ' :

rhythm rolls. He really bite? «

lot on this disc, but digests it ea
5-

To quote the lyrics, "Mix theffl lj

rhvthm pan." but Bunny hop!

of this rhythm pan and into I

fiery licks that make this side *
while.

Barely Redeemed

Perigan's reverse, "V Ht

in' To You" is again redeen

own inimitable styling, hut

else. Those little slur ups in W
section are otf color more th«M

end not worth the efforl l»
ut

them. The .-.ax modulations, too,

da a^ an excuse to preserve

Tommy Horsey 's *>ub
J

e
jjj

ing is a pairing of "Got N
<» '

and "Little Skipper" <>n JP

28195. and of "Blue Mof '

"Panama" on Victor Ml&J.

is nothing of Ihe sen»"'»n »

either of these two dis< h

the many sleep-walker- wh "

around our dance fl<""-

smooth tempos are »#*l

ItW

.a bfl

bv

NORMAN THOMAS RECOMMENDS PACIFISM
AS PRIME SAFEGUARD AGAINST FASCISM

IMF MASSUHrSKTTS t QI.LKl.l AN. IHMtSDAV. V pK ,L 27. L9*fl

Famous Socialist Speaks to students Here on Peace Div
national Relations Club Holds Forum as Further
Observance of Day - President Baker Speaks

Inter-

FKOSH HANDBOOK

The annual Freshman Handbook
lia> been changed from the spon-
sorship ,,f ihe Stadeat-ReHffioua
t ouiuil to thai of the Senate, ami
a new board of Sophomore editors
has been chosen by the Senatr

Editors of the new handbook for

INFORMAL STUDENT-ALUMNI COMMITTEE
SUCCEEDED BY APPOINTED COMMISSION
Body Headed by 'Ted" Saltsman '40 Disbands in Favor of Author-

Used (,.oup Recently Formed bj Associate Alumni
senior Officers and Junior Members Included

dm*
»» -

ViV~S«

Submarine Comet Heads for the Bottom
Leevin9 •.mokytr.il of bubbles in her wslcs, Betty Feldm.i.r flash*,down past the observation window built into the new Wellesley Col-
lege tw.mm.ng pool. The window is used to study the action of swim-men.

No. 1 Intercollegiate Beauty Team
p are the seven reetont why the University of Akron
pited Kent State University in the first intercollegiate

A$l
C

D
nt
??* J"ds* Ed*ar M«rtin

/
««stor of the "Boots

i Her Buddies" cartoon, is in the center. Ak,on B«con joum«i

-i

r l
f for Initiation Internes

ritha

CatK,

I of i ni .

*V for

psrstures of neighboring College
« co-eds was one of the pleasant
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HAUOLT) FORBES!
JOSEPH BART *40

NAM V K 1.1 CE 'li

LORETTA KENNY '

JACQUELINE STEW
EVERETT R. SPEN<
VS ! I.I.I AM T. «,ix»n\

PETER BARECCA

K \ THI.KKN 1 II. I-

Y

ELIZABETH COFFII

M \UY DONAHI K 1

\\ ILLIAM DV> V

OEORHE LITCHKIBI
I.oi ISE POTTER '45

R( (BERT 11 A I.I. I"

t)?F:PH It <.<U:iiO

i ' i: K. I.ALO:

CHARLES BISHOP
RICH -.-.' COX '42

SUBSCRIPTIONS I

Mak- all orders
rtt> Collegian- In

lubacrlber will i>l<-a

m,'.-r ftfl loon n* pi

uftie and fuculty i

encouin«ed. Any I

mint be received at

si o'clock, Monday <

al Buitdini
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TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

Thar's Gold in Them Thar* Gulps! And Indigestion, Too!

Goldfish gobbling has come into its

own! And to be a real contender for

high honors you must down them

when they're live and wriggling. It

all started some months ago when a

little-publicized University of Ak-

ron student, Paul Burzi, downed
one —{yes, just one. Now the re-

cord stands at 89, and it's held by

Joseph Deliberato, Clark Univer-

sity, who gulped them all in 14

minutes with the help of a half-pint

of milk for a wash. Just in case

you're contemplating entering this

newest form of intercollegiate com-

petition, we pass on to you this

warning of an eminent medical au-

thority: Goldfish are subject to fish

tape-worms. When they are eaten

alive these worms settle in the int-

estinal tract and cause anemia.

e

re
1 Harvard's Lothrop Withington, Jr., 2 Gilbert Holl.nder.ky, University of Pennsyl- 3 Then Irvmg Clark Jr., returned the t.tl

sUrtedthe ad on the road to fame by vania, held the title for a couple of days after he to Harvard by swallowing 29. They r.

SS^^tZ^ZXto forced down 25. With collegians all over the kinda bitter, but they go down ...y he

$10
8

Acm< U. S. competing, he didn't keep the title long. claims.
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QUESTION

4 Top honors in the slippery sport were held for a short while by 5 First cp-ed competitor is Marie

Donald Mulcahy of Boston College. He topped off his 30 with a dish Hansen, University of Missouri. Her

f ice cream. The president of his college has since barred further at- record of one was accomplished arter
or ice cream,

tempts at the record a big oyster breakfast

- Somewhat more original, John Patrick, University of

Chicago junior, has a record on record-eating. He crunched

down three, but refused to eat the centers because "paper

gives me indigestion

raittee

ing th

ifter

move

First Hand Information on the Modern Dance

. . . was given to Iowa State Teachers College undergraduates

when Doris Humphrey, famed danscuse, lectured to students of

drama, music and physical education. Harriette Anne Gray is

demonstrating one of the steps taught her by Miss Humphrey.

... is played by the West
Chester State Teachers Col-

lege team when it is learning

plays and signals under the

tutelage of Coach Earl Wa-
ters (center). Die* i Www b» Hr»i*r

NORMAN THOMAS RECOMMENDS PACIFISM
AS PRIME SAFEGUARDAGAINST FASCISM
Famous Socialist Speaks to Students Here on Peace Day Inter

national Relations Club Holds Forum as Further
observance of Day President Baker Speaks

>i-«mTiT»riT\ nir

PROSH HANDBOOK
Tin- annual Preaaaiaa Handbook

baa been changed from ih,. > |)0 ii-

aorship of the Student-Religions
Council to that of ih,. Senate, end
a new board of Sophomore editor*
lias been chosen bj the Senate.

Editors of the nee handbook for
' * i » <•> — i. ...i.i I-..

INFORMAL STUDENT-ALUMNI COMMITTEE
SUCCEEDED BY APPOINTED COMMISSION
Body Headed by "Ted" SalUman '40 Disbands in Favor of Author-ked (.n,up Recently Formt y Associate Alumni

Sentor Officers and Junior Memlwra Included

StudentsCheered

. . . when Alec Temple-
ton, famed English
blind pianist, presented
his many entertaining

ballads at «n informal

meeting with Purdue
University engineers.

Ots^jt Photo by Heimlich

"Pleasantest

. . . room in the world",
Raconteur Alexander
Woollcott calls the new
browsing room for
"haphazard reading"
established in the Ham-
ilton College library.

No textbooks *tt al-

lowed in the room.

"Won't you have a Camel?" Those five words have opened up a new
world of cigarette pleasure to many and many a delighted smoker...

Hiuht from the hist puff, smokers find Camels so much mildtt ... so appeal*

inelv delicate in flavor. . in other words. America's favorite cigarette... .

cigarette of

Costlier

Tobaccos
\nd i rr- t ,, in, j. in f- try \>ai k, h.is the tame charm Inr vmir taste. Vbu can

.i\ , depend on CarneTf cotther tobaccos for the peak «»f smoking pteastin !
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These Are Actives Getting a Paddling

Pledge days were recalled with true realism for these two actives of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity at Drake Uni

versity. They lost •* intramural game to Sigma Alpha Epsilon and to pay a bet spent a night in the b. A. t

•s pledges.

use

lit!

Close-ups Aren't Flattering

. . . when the subject is a be-wigged and painted

member of the cast of the "About Face" show

staged by U. S. Military Academy men. This is

"pert and pretty" Fred Hampton.

It May Be Great for Science, But It's Rough on Feminine Charm

Students in the biology department at Occidental College make an annual trip to the beach of the Pacific

ocean near Los Angeles to collect specimens of saltwater life. CeHsnan d„c,« w,o«o by Vo,*

A Ducking for a Pin

Jean Hahn, a member of Kappa Alpha Th*

Michigan State College, gets the tubbing pre*

for all members who wear the pin of a fraternity

NORMAN THOMAS RECOMMENDS PACIFISM
AS PRIME SAFEGUARD AGAINST FASCISM
Famous Socialist speaks to students Here on Peace Day Inter

national Relations Club Holds Forum as Further
Observance of Day President Baker Speaks

I UK MASSUIM SETTS uh.i.kua.n. thi HSl>^. UMCII. 27 . is,,

"" *»»»nr»niirpfin ,,,„.

FROSH HANDBOOK

The annual Freshman Handbook
has been changed from the spon-
sorship <»f the Student-Religious
Council to that of the Senate, and

new b«»ar«l of Sophomore editors
has been chosen h> the Senate.

Editors of the new handbook for
» 1043 .-.. I...il,|„un Till.

INFORMAL STUDENT-ALUMNI COMMITTEE
SUCCEEDED BY APPOINTED COMMISSION
1 'S^*^*,^'* «*"*! Favor of Author-Bed 0^ , !( ,,. Illly ,.„,„

y AsM<.iate A||i||m|
Senior Officers and Junior Members Included

If im <***«% a atmninr.

Photo by Davidson

Must Balance
nstructor will know her pro-
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Twilight Bike-About
Duke University student, enjoy an after-clas, ride as the

of hiirV000
Ca$t$

'°n9 ,

irt
Wi °n the P*th$ -nd 'O-Jwlylor their 5,000-acre woodland campus.

1

Cotlei|i«»e Dige»! Photo bv f row

World's Tallest College Student
At least that's the title claimed by "Tiny" Grayson, Clemson College stu-
dent. He s 7 feet, 2 inches tall and weighs 302 pounds. The 19-year-old
junior wears a sixe 20 shoe
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Yes, Collegiate Digest Bit, Too!

Just to prove that some of these beauty contests are not

what they're supposed to be these four Frtnkl.n and

Marshall collegians organized a Charm Quest and duped

co-eds and publications in all sections o the country. I heir

slogan was "It can happen here!" Members of the bteeple

Club are R. M. Landis, Frank Lewenberg, t. V. Mackman

Jr andJ.K. DeBold.

E-e-e-eek!
Vivian Norton, Howard College,

strikes the proper sit-down pose for

those who wish to take up roller-

skating as their spring sport.

« Digest Photo by Attnni

A

y

Pre-Season Training for Future Champions

Golf is now be.ng added to the women's physical education pro-

gram at many colleges and universities. Here Valena Harper and

Marjorie King are getting their first lesson from Ed Newkirk, Uni-

versity of Nebraska golf instructor. n n, qrt
,

r-no , bv nnn

For New York Fair Visitors

Students Plan Special Exhibit

Aidins in the Undergraduate Movement to Promote Peace

be,, ol the Catholic Student hn. Federation met ..
^^rf^h. *•«-J!

.„« to discuss war and its prevention and to chart a program lor the comma year.

n,.d. the keynote speech ol .he convention, while M.lvin Kl.b .sectary. J

thibit of pottery and how it is made is now being PjPg

York World's Fair exhibit by students of the New Yd** »»A special ex

Alfred students.

NORMAN THOMAS RECOMMENDS PACIFISM
AS PRIME SAFEGUARDJVGAINST FASCISM
Famous Socialist Speak, to students Here on Peace Day - Inter

national Relations dub Hold,. Forum as Further
Observance of Day President Baker Speaks
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FROSH HANDBOOK

Tht annual Freshman Uandbt.uk
lias been changed front the ....on

Borahip of the student-UeliKioii*
Council to that of (he Senate, and
a nev> hoard of Sophomore editor-,
has been chosen h\ (he Senate.

Editors of the nt'H handbook for
' »o<« ••... I.,. |, I,.,.,, Tul.

INFORMAL STUDENT-ALUMNI COMMITTEE
SUCCEEDED BY APPOINTED COMMISSION
Body Headed by "Ted" Saltzman '40 Disbands in Favor of Author-

ized Group Recently Formed by Associate Alumni
senior Officers and Junior Members Included

.» mr* «wTr%»«wrrirr.r*w%

f

Giant Slip Stick

Arthur Henry, Villanova
College, shows the great c , ,,. n r
lengths to which «n engineer *he " Ru,« Sweet Briar's May Fete
will go to impress the campus Viola James, possessor of a hiah *c-r.«l«.;,- j /
with hi, scientific accomplish- be Queen o the May ?or the annual \T

',CO,d (*"d b
vV

uly
'
,0o)

'

" iM

ments Briar College
"*' $P'm9 pa9cant « ! Virginia's Sweet

s

hr Pine

""lovec
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r loes

* and

'ost,

*iihin.

Sder
Held

Nth

rtKenogenetic (Fatherless) Rabbits
experimental zoology professor at Clark Uni-

ted in producing a strain of fatherless rabbits,
om a female rabbit, treated chemically and are
'•llopian tubes of another rabbit, the "host
development. At birth the baby rabbits have
ner characteristics of their actual mother, and
nother s. Dr. Pincus is shown examining rabbit
jlood serum preparatory to injecting them into
I the one from which the eggs were obtained),
ay lead, it is hoped, to the breeding of pure
n imals.
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NATIONAL AOVfimSlMG
SERVICE INC
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WQBtto BBR WBBGlW# l>#l #*\s»fjf/*«*s

WHEN you load u|t with Prince Albert, men, you're in for a am.
sion of cool, smooth joy-smoking. P. A. has an extra mildm—

all its own. because it "-« "n«i-bite' treated. Harshness is out. Ie;t\ -

in^r in the RICH, RIPE TASTE and Kood, full body of efeofc* to
baccc. Prince All»ert 'j crimp cut" not only packs easier, but pack-
right for slower burning, easier drawing. Fill up from (he big red
P. A. tin tiKifii/.' There's no other tobacco like Prince Albert

TRIAL AT NO RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of

Prince Albert. If you don't find it

the mellowed, taetieat pipe tobac-

co vou ever Mnoked, return the

pocket tin with the r*«t of the

tobacco in it to ua at any time

within a month from thia date,

and we will refund full purchaae

price, plua poet aire Sitnrtf R J,

Remold* Tobacco Company,
WinMon - Salem, North I arolinn

50
Pette full of fragrant to

•acee in every handy
tm #f Prwee Albert

II J H».

SO MILD/
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POLO
YODLE

Yelling a good game,

Bill Shaw and George

Fiske, University of

California at Los An-

geles water poloists, try

to scare each other put

of position during a

practice session. Notice

how the photographer

"stopped" even the

movement of the water

in this remarkable action

picture.

C oll*S"»<e Di9?tt Photo by Dallinger

A Stock Punishment from the Old Days

was used on "Doc " Parsons by his Sigma Chi fraternity

brothers at the University of Oregon after he "hung his pin on

Betty Cown, an Alpha Chi Omega. C*»t*H i ^ Photo bv *>«'

- \

/=-<

Driving and Pounding for Victory

Don Walher of Bucknell University won a decision ver h

College of the City of New York in the annual Eastern nterco"

Boxing Conference. Final team rankings were: Buckn n

N. y., second; Temple, third; Rutgers, fourth, West V 3^

to
Rivalling the Thrills and Eacitement of the N. Y. Eachanga

Cornell University hotel administration students annually sell stock .n the "Hotel Eira Cornel, io

gam funds 1*1. whicMo operate some hotel for a day The stock ha, never failed to return 1 00 per cent
|

J...,<4»m<J« In Inusclnrt

Free Entry Blank

and Easy Rules for the

5 PARKER PEN $1,0 >0

SCHOLARSHIP CONTE TS

at any store selling

Parker Vacumatic Pens

Nothing to Buy to Win!

105 AWARDS. TOTAL:

$7,500

Wl
si

oooc

NORMAN THOMAS RECOMMENDS PACIFISM
AS PRIME SAFEGUARD AGAINST FASCISM
Famous Socialist Speaks to Students Here on Peace Dav - Inter

national Relations Club Holds Forum as Further
Observance of Day President Baker Speaks

I UK MASS U HI SKITS 1QI,LK(.UN, THURSDAY, AHUL 27. LfM

PLAY PRESENTED BY
RELIGIOUS COUNCIL

An address by Norman Thomas in

ii afternoon, ami a forum mi inter-

ational relations in tin- evening were
>aturea of the sixth annual pea <
ii>- observed on the campus last I

'p'T
iay *

•- .
"Three of iv ,s Enacted inBefore a group „i boo faculty and Holden - Address,* (J entudents, M .Thomas advocated a poi- in Church

ol isolation to keep America nut
war and to preserve democracy. "Three Of Ug» wtu presented lastwarned that "Once war starts, Saturday evening in Holden, Mass by" M

"
;J2S: ,

the dramatic group of the United Re.
Attitudes to lilam, hK iOU8 council. Th,- p|ay, written byfamous socialist believes that Edwin Mm,.- and coached by I Paul

get mto the next war it will be Williams, deals with interdenomina
w y because ol a desire for war tional problems,
fits and the consequent capitalist Attended Sapper
iganda. "Had we actually been After climbing M«unl Wachusel in
us about democracy," In- declar- th< afternoon, th.

FROSH HANDBOOK

Hi.- annual Freshman Handbook
baa beea changed from the spon-
sorship of the Student-Religious
Council to that of lhe Senate, and
a new board of Bophoiorc editors
lias heen rheaen by tin- Senate.

Editors of th»- sen handbook for
th.- class of 194.*i are Kathleen Tul-
I) and John M. Hayes; Harold V.
Scollin is business manger.

Competition
Freshman competitions have be-

gun, and those trying out Include:
for edilorial board. Mar> Donahue.
N irginia Couture, Jean MaeNa-
maia. George Laagtaa, Robert
Radding, and Pag] Winston; for
business hoard. Herlram Hyman.
Edward Roaeiarfc, Robert Notten-
l>nrn. I- rank Cohen, and Wescotl
Shaw.

INFORMAL STUDENT-ALUMNI COMMITTEE
SUCCEEDED BY APPOINTED COMMISSION
Bod, ll.,„l„,i i,v .-£«,« sal,,,,,.,,, •

„, i,,,,,,,,,,, ,„ ,,.„,„. of-,l Group |!m , ltly ,,,„, hy AMOciate A|i
Senior Officer, and Junior Members Included

PLAN IS SUBMITTED
ON BETTER HOUSING
Alumni and Trustees Suggest

Self-Liquidating
Dormitories

'•Stat.- College students are sen
iousIj handicapped bj lack of ade
quate housing" is the reason given by
the Alumni and Trustees of ti„. Col

i lege in presenting plans fur tw

Tl

should net have allowed Am- supper at Holden. following which
l " Ta " '" earnest this week whenthel i

By Hill Goodwin
At tin- Januar} meeting of the A

sociate Alumni directors, Mr. George
Enter) FiaW Secretar) of the organ
isation presented the Student Alum-
ni Committee's proposal f<< r a Pall
Alumni Hay. At that time th.- prea
sure of business held over from the
week of tin- hurricane prevented ani
action .m the plan, (in the evening
"f March 24, however, Dr. Vernon I'.

Helming of the English Department
ami Theodore Saltsman '40 again

'I'' liquidating dormitories befo^* E^il f*^"^ '"" *Tl

Massachusetts legislature !
''

['"" '*'
*
"mmit ha

fntteavoreu, through various ColleKian
About St)9J ot the i,S14 undergrad artWea, to acquaint th, Btudents

iate.-( are fon-ed t,, live ,,, ,.,,,.,... i

u-<

GROUNDS DEPARTMENT

(•' live in private ''"' ,na ' M point* of the Ide

merchants m aid fascist inter- they gave th, ph.v' ;a"Z" \'Z :i \
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m a i IT. -nt hull.Ei II, (In E-urope. tie did not blame hall before an audience of
for the impending crises as

as he blamed the attitude of yi
after the last wai

"'<' pond, cleane

Church AddreaHes
a»« v,:,- entertained for tl««

rest of the week end in Sterling
Cmbkbowbi Work
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;

,p,mo" ,h:" th " where several me „ of the group
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h tendent Armstrong, the department
now pointing t'<>v Commencement

" »«« th. hurricane I „vein Y"^^ °f " , " '"^ «^
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«-*»*• Alumni did no, speciflcalfy a"B
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re several members of the group
spoke at the morning services of the
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' *fc»armg war. loca ] churches. Thus- giving addresstated that the passing of Hitler M a , church were John Balcom Lloyd
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W0^d not 80lve ,h " Copeland, «;,-.„,, Tobej and Wallace
""""' Coll,«e *"' ,i; "«'' j ''>

problems. Ih, greatest thing Wyman. tw * permanenl walks and several
"ited States can do for democ- q^ flower beds. Am, the,- job that will ah
and Peace, he concluded, is to re- Others in the cast included Marion *!? the j^Pfrtment's time will be the
«^tral.-to keep out of the war Miller, Jean Long, Marion Maschin ™k,n

/ û
a,! the lawns to remove the

ith a strong policy oi isolation. Albert Yanow, Sumner Kaplan Soen
S " wa8 "^PoaRed by the

Four speakers, President Baker, cer Potter and George F.itrh.lld
Hw™ane - This w»> have to be done |

aspects of "Jodo Sect of Buddhian
ible. Professor Caldwell, Evelyn Bergstrom acted as narrato.

:"" 1 sorority house . prov< the Fall proposal, thej did ap
|" campus dormitories, and ins point an official Student Ah,mm Comcommut
f mittee i„ consider this and otherLaUed{a '"ou,i

:. urgent need be phase, of the relation* between the
,

1

'au ''* "' ""»' •'<< !•»<">, otT-campu alumni and the campus. Student mem
housing, the new dormitoriei would ben of thi
correct the ore cnl ,\ ,1 ,,ci ni . rowiimg, >'i
inconvi nience and improper sanitation, bei

' omintu J i. r ,

PKO-NAZI ST1 DENTS

'rofessi Troy presented their and Dan Shepardson and HaroldConmnnJ on /',„ 5 Mosher served as electricians.

When Entertaining—
Give Your Guests the Best!

Make- Reservations .it

Tl>.<- LORD JEFFERY
• / TiT'iil ini i/ I mi

"

before any of the lawns can be cut.
other jobs lined up for the grounds
crews are the repair of several roads,
the removal

Originated Here
Originating at Stale College sev

immittee include the
( l« officei and three mem

1 the Junior class; and ii will
" assisted bj George Emery, to whom
'" further communications pertain
»n i" the pi.ni should he addressed.
Since thi- offlciallj appointed com

mittee has before it the proposals of
the committee headed by Ted Salt*-
'"'•"»• and Ince it has the ame ->h

jectives in view, tl arlier committee
that it

, work is done and has
al years ago, the .Mode] Parliament disbanded.-tumps, the pruning of <• > i; • •,, .

,

trees, and the gradual replacement " ^ !" ?* T ?"" ' ,;,r,,,i i
,: ' 11 ^' l

'

1 "' informal committee, under the
'f the 5<H» odd trees which the hum ^ ,

" ^ *""* '" ^ Wi
l

41™1
'

1™ "'' Ted Sall.man. has drawn
cane destroyed. .

exct>ange ioeaa on the rela up and outlined a proposal for a Fall

The department will continue an
lumT* of NmS"« and religion. Next Alumni Hay, has enliated President

usual in its ordinary tasks such as
***** ;

"' ll;l,""" , wil1 he held on this

it ,' •

< ampiis.
delivery service and rubbish disposal

State. Smith, Mount Holyoke, and
SENIOR MEETING Williams are sending representatives.

Other state students interested in at
There will he an important meeting tending are reque ted to ee J. Paul

of the Senior class next Thursday fol- Williams, Director of Religious Edu i

I lowing Convocation, according to an cation, .• i his office in the Memorial
I

announcement by Howard Steff, presi- Building,

I

dent .,f the class. All Seniors an
ked tO he present.

Baker's aid In securing special Fall
Convocation period at which promt
nent alumni will he honored, and has
written U) and interviewed several
alumni to obtain their opinions of the

JAM ItS A. LOWELL
JOHN STEINBECK FUNNY BOOKS

GRAPES hi u HATH
Hi- lat. -1 $2.7",

TH1-; LONG \ ai.i.k\
Short SI. ii ii- -.'.",11

OF MICE AND MEN
A Iconic Sh.nl Btorj lie

TIIKTII.I.A H.AT
In Hie Modern I.ihrar.t ».".<•

THE ' IT" or GOLD
Sun Dial Itonk 7«r

(.hamima CALLED IT CARNAL
h\ lleilliH llam.in $2.»n

WITH MAI.HI TOWARD somi
h> Margaret Hal«.\ -J.,",

MY UN ^ I AKS IN A 1(1 WHIM
b] Knlieil 111 in 1,1. % 1,-c

WORLD'S HIST .HihKs
rias-ilie.l b] -iibierl -I It

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

Bob Bernstein— Amherst A»,cnt
T. K. P.

SPECIAL PRICES ! !

Highlight
ii i expected that the expounding

i the Nasi doctrine will be the high-
'<

•'
'

of the meeting. The two State
tnde, ! w i|| „_,, material taken from
Hitler's own writings, uuch as "Mein
Kampf." Realisi

Favor Plaa
The majority ..f the alumni who

were approached favored the purpose
of bringing the student and graduate
groups into closer unity.

Credit line

Much credit is due, however, to
Theodore Salt/man 'In who Con
eeived the |ilan .-, ., mean of fbateim will be achieved b) in« elu er tudent alum

the Use ol uniform.-, dramatic trick- who has done a great deal ,,|

ami other typical Miller ruses.

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL !^,t« CO.
6'J So. Pleasant St. Amherst. Mass.

Che l»ansc
.1 PROSPECT STKKKT

NORTHAMPTON

TRL. I3is

The Colonial Inn
Rooms and Meals

Ilomt' ( in ih in;'

Near ili«' Main Entranee to
M. S. C.

toward
re search

' atering to the undergraduate.

Kink oven room open Friday and

day until l'i P, If, and Satur-

'I.t. until midnight,

SUMMERPROOF SPECIAL
Five Complete Servieea

for

A«l« Al..ml it N„ w ;

PAIGE'S SERVICE
STATION

' tO Pd t f)il,<-..|

H»h 1'iirn.ll. M«r.

BOCONY PRODCCTS ami si kvh i

perfei I ing the propo at, and
who ha pushed the plan with unu ual
l"i i itence and energj

SUMMER JEWELRY
anil

COMPACTS
('lips, Braetfete, LodMti

Ni'ckhici's, Rroochci

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OpUNRCtlial and

Optician
II MAIN ST.

Kyes F.xamiried ClaaaM Bepaired
Prescriptions Tilled

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street

Phone Northampton 433 K. A. Pellessier

dividends to investors
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

Opening Music Week Event Offered

By Springfield Federal Orchestra

STOCKBRIDGE
Hy John Kelso

•:•

By Bernard Foi

You'll have to excuse us tor

last week, but we were away and

just missed the deadline . • • that

enamel dust ia from the managing

editor's teeth . . • and instead of leav-

ing Pergolesi for the Collegian Quar-

terly, we'll star him in this Issue . •

Pergaleai

it was the tfreat Romantic

spirit that enabled Rreat men to

live riotously and die young of

tuberculosis . . • the tiery red

spots in the cheeks and the burn-

ing eyes (you know—hollow and

feverish) became a symbol el ar-

tistic fame . . . T. B. was the

disease of the artist as opposed to

the common natural death of the

bougeeia , . . and (iiovanni Bat-

tista Pergoiesi (I710-l7:ifi) was

no exception . . . fate Rave him

only twenty-six years, an appall-

ingly short life-span, to achieve

his fame . . .

Obscure life

. . Not too much is known about

his life, since every attempt at biog-

raphy brings conflicting details to

light . . . he studied music and the

violin till sixteen .

The opening event of the lust an-

nual mU&ic festival was a concert by

the Springfield Federal Orchestra,

conducted by Armand Balendonck.

Student Sing

Before the concert, there appeared

an Informal musical event, when

groups of students met on the steps

of Stockbridge Hall and regaled the

onlookers with a collection of popular

school songs. Led by State's enter-

prising music director, Doric Alviani,

the group presented a tine perform-

ance, helped by a trumpet, clarinet,

and accordian.

Concert

The conceit opened with a Suite for

Strings, composed by the conductor,

and presented for the first time last

Monday. On the whole it lacked dis-

tinction, merely creating a pleasant

impression. Of the four dance forms

represented, minuet, gavotte, sara-

bande, and gigue, the latter created

the best effect, with its fugue-like

beginning, and its little chasing melo-

dies throughout. The whole was quite

folk-like in atmosphere. Here, the or-

chestra showed the fact that it was

newly formed, and was lacking in

proper coordination. The violins es-

pecially showed this deficiency.

"Alsatian Scenes," by Massenet, was

composed of four parts: Sunday Morn-

r which he| in^ In fche Tavern; Under the Linden

posedly gala occasion, with the village

folk dancing and carousing.

"Invitation to the Dance," by Web-

er, being more familiar to the audi-

ence, produced evidence of their favor.

(.'onclusion

After the intermission caine the last

-ilection on the program, Beethoven's

Symphony No. «'•, in V Major. During

the rendition of this, a surprising im-

provement became evident in the

playing. The brass and woodwinds

were clearer, finer, and more coordi-

nated, the strings were much more

unified, and on the whole a better-

"The Spider," a mystery melodrama IS well known in New Hamp.-h

in three act*, hy Fulton Ourslef and baseball circles in the role of ar

Lowell Hrentano, will be presented tratoij

during the Stockbridge Commence- The Wildlife and Vegetable «.

ment exercises Saturday, June :

J
.. This deiimg team trounced the Hon. ;

l»la\ was formerly a hit at the 46tb Flori. majors with a linal score

Street Theatre in New York City, ij: 4. 1 he winning team lineup: IV.

where it ran for nearly a year. er, i- red Ouyott; Catcher, Willi

The leading role, "Monsieur Chat- r ilzp.it nek; First Base, All

rand, the Magician," will be played i'liompsoit; Second liase, Norman

bv Kugen Gieringer, a Hotel major, kinsoii; Third Base, Weikko Mac

Gene has previously been connected Bight Field, James Alexakos; L

with the Kindge Flayers of Cambridge, field, doctor Houle.

the University Players, and the Hois- Losers: Ditcher, Casper Peredl

ters of M. S. C. This experience Catcher, John Donovan; First 1.

should be ample to qualify him for James Doherty; Second liase. Kid

the leading role. Other important .uayberry; Third Base, Kaymond I

parts are: "Riley," played by Roland ter; Shortstop, Charles Alandell; I

Alexander," played l

ter Field, William Ogden; Left Fit.Aldrich (Dairy);

ment of technique was seen. Of the by T eon Brock (Horticulture); "John Donald Williams; Bight field, A

selection itself nothing need be said ca , , j nfrton," played by David Tread- Kumins
— Beethoven's mastery admits of very way (Hotel); and "Doctor Blackstone"
..... i ..•*• • l „,. A "

. . . ...... •! . . •

criticism by

id for the tr

presenting the'

little adverse criticism by anyone. A w j|j he p| ave( l by Ralph V'errill (Ani-

good word might be said for the truly
| ma | Husbandry).

The following students of the Classvolcanic manner of

tempest. Under stress of rapid motion

the individual performers seemed bet-

ter able to cooperate, and produced

reasonable, but not excellent results.

of "89 have been elected to Stosag.

Stockbridge Honorary Scholastic So-

ciety, in recognition of their outstand-

ing scholastic grades obtained during

the first three semesters:

Roland Aldrich, Dairy Manufactur-

es, North Springfield, Vermont.

Kolony Klub

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ladd, of W

braham, visited the house recent

also last years president, John La

rence.

Donald Williams, K.K.'s Isaac W
ton enthusiast, had excellent It

when he cauglit his limit of gi

sized trout last weekend; wh\

.

of them was that long!

members of the house received

taught m Naples . . .
began to write

operas . • • or rather "opera bouffa"

. comic operas, slapstick stuff, like

1 luster K.aton . . . the most famous

of these, La Ser\a Fadrona, was put

on by the Metropolitan only a few

years ago . . .

. . Also wrote much sacred

music, for which he is much more

famous . . . he never got much

money for his music . . .
even

had an orange thrown at his

head at one concert . . . and no

two pictures of him are alike

. . . one portrait even makes him

lame in one leg . . .

Love Life

His love life was also some-

thing worth mentioning (gleam of In-

terest in the reader's eye) . . .
and

it is claimed he died of love of a

lady who loved him. but who was not

allowed to marry below her rank

hy three tryrannkal brothers . . . she

got herself to a nunnery, poor kid,

dying in 1735 . . . l'crgolesi Conducted

the Requiem for her, and perished

with forlorn sighs of love a year

later ... a touching story ... if

true . . .

. . . His really famous work is

the great Stahat Mater (a famous

Latin poem written by a friar.

Jacobus de Benedict us in the 13th

Century) . • • much music has

been composed to this poem . . .

l'crgolesi wrote this practically

on his death-bed . . . getting

about ten ducats, not even enough

for his funeral expenses, for it

. . . this heightened the Romantic

appeal of the work after his

death, and it became extremely

popular . . . hut widely criticized

because of the close relationship

of the music to the Italian comic

opera style . . . you know— Feeee-

garrrro. Feegarrro—that sort of

-tuff . . . but it really is a bril-

liant piece of music, and not a

blasphemous heresy . . .

Vienna Choir

. . . This magniftcient Stahat Mater

has just been recorded by RCA Vic-

tor, anil it i.- sung by none other than

the Vienna Choir Boys (who were

on the Massachusetts state Campus in

1935 ;''>. we believe) . . .
acrompani

anient i- harpsichord (the versatile

Telia Pessl again) and string en

emble ... a good job . . .
(Album

No. M 545) • • • the soloists. Hans

Schneider. Hans Frank. Erich Kurhcr,

re positively magnificent ... es-

pecially outstanding, the duet be-

tween soprano and alto: Quis est

homo ... a clear good recording of

almost the finest religious musk we

have ever heard . . . sung hy the

finest boy choir in the world . . .

Trees; Sunday Evening. Here the

strings showed out less, and a corres-

ponding improvement was observed.

Although not too necessary in such

a composition, the first movement

was almost devoid of melody. "In a

Encore

As encore to the symphony, Mr.

Balendonck announced "The Donkey."

Impressionistic without being objec-. John Plotczyk, Hotel, South Vernon, friendly visit from students at M
tionably so, Its harmonies developed Mass. Holyoke Collegt

pleasingly. The donkey evidently met; Norman Hubbard. Dairy Manufac-

with failure in its attempts to become tures, Bloomfield, Conn

a horse, because the ending was in

a minor and very pessimistic mood.

The timing throughout was not hut

Tavern" was boisterous throughout, definite cadence. But in this case the

and effectively captured the spirit of orchestra appeared less as a group

the scene. A single brass interlude than as one instrument under the

was rather unpleasant, both in con- J leader's baton. Though very rough,

tent and execution. The most charm- [ the orchestra shows promise. With

ing hit of the evening was tin' third the addition of more instruments and

part, which definitely aroused appro- a good deal of work, it should devel-

ciation. The last represented a sup- op into a crettitable organization.

Ed. Harrington and Jim Don

have been improving their Horl

Casper Ferednia, Horticulture, Nor- ture technique during their g

wood, Mass. time. Last weekend, they dug

Albert Cotiklin, Animal Husbandry,
i

fot t ju, (;]en lerrance Nurserii

Cohake, New York. Hamden, Conn., under the din

Fred Wright, Horticulture, Brock- „f j a , ne .s Everett; then they r,

the lawn in the interests of K. k

Ed. 'Headway and Bill W'hela;

complete control unless helped by a Lancaster, Mass.

ried, dependence for effect being plac-

ed more on emphasis. An undesirable

situation was noticeable in that the! ton, Mass.

conductor was not able to arrive at
I

John Fuller, Wildlife Management,

IN THE SPRING A YOUNG MAN AT STATE

JUST CAN'T ESCAPE DISMOUNTED DRILL

Combination of Spring, Drill, Exams Leads Typical Frosh to

Necessity of Consulting- Punches on Meal Ticket in

Order to Determine Day of Week

John Clancy, Poultry Husbandry.
] asl week.

Dorchester, Mass.

Edward Harrington, Horticulture,

West Newton, Mass.

Stosag, derived from the first few-

letters of the words, "Stockbridge

School of Agriculture," at the sug-

gestion of l'rofessor Miner J. Marku-

soii in 19S7| has been in charge of

the Faculty Advisory Committee since

that time. Requirements arc that any

student who has had no grade be-

low 70'; in any subject and whose

average for the first three semesters

is 859< or better hy the weighted

method of striking averages, will be

elected. The awards will be made by-

Director Roland H. Verbeck during

the Commencement exercises

tended the Hotel Show in

A. T. G.

Robert Riedl and Roy Frye

guests of the house over the v.

end and the reports from botl

them were quite favorable.

Mr. Riedl reports that his brot

Louis (8*40), is doing quite well

his placement job at Brockton, M
where he is working for Dutcl

Farms.

By Chet Kuralow it/. The corporal

"Spring is the time when a young not to himself

man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts "Present ARMS! Order Arms!

of dismounted drill at State College." About FACE! ForW'ARD MARCH!
—Training Regulations No. 999-4, ONE two umph, umph, ONE, umph.

Section XIV, Paragraph 8b, umph. umph . . . Squad HALT!"

We took a look at the football field j ne Freshman performed these coin-

on some one .if these April days. A m ands perfectly, but he was surprised

glance and we immediately scratched
l( , nm] himself still mixed up. At the

our head. Freshmen in khaki breech- "present arms" command, he roused

es, "Mae West" coats (U. S. Army himself from his fog, about-faced, and

regulation 0. D. blouses), overseas fuUI1( l himself in a little difficulty

caps, and Army hoots were goose-step- wr,en he began to climb up the an-

ping about aimlessly in squads of atomy of the freshman behind him.

eight! In their rifle -muzzles were j|-, e gergeant rushed

stuck daisies and dandelions. Some

The first game of the Stockbridge
was also talking, but

i,a> ,.|,a i[ , (
.a soii was played on the

Athletic Field Monday with Coach

Ball and Alden Tuttle in charge of

Benjamin Lang as umpire. (Mr. Lang

Alumni Nf»>
John Lawrence 3*38, has ju-'

a position in Vegetable Garde)

Loch Haven Inn, Meredith, N. 11. ii

will have full charge of BUpp

Vegetables for the hotel. Duiii'l

winter months John is a .-ki

and instructor.

Howland F. Atwood 8*38, ha# .-

gone into business at the Sande -

Place, Hartland, Vermont, wh<

ContinueJ "« «

Index, Scheduled For Release In Month, To

Contain Section Of Humor, Informal Photos

squads were singing "I've been work-

ing on the railroad . .
." Every few

.step.- the energetic freshman privates

asked their corporals for rest periods

or else yelled at the other squads:

"Look at that lousy formation—ka-

phooey!"

"Attention!"

Then, "The sergeant!" somebody
whispered.

Daisies, dandelions, goose-steps,

razzing -all disappeared as the ser-

geant instructor appeared. Now we

Once more the Index board has re-

sponded to campus curiosity about the

advance and contents of this campus

publication. The most important in-

e sergeant rushed over. formation to be had at this time was

"Where's the corporal that's sup- On the feature section of the coming

posed to take care of this squad '.'" Index.

he asked. This is to be a new division, incor-

Joe Freshman was insulted, so he porating all candid photograph ma-

pulled the olde

Fisher.

The informal pictures, win.

become popular in various n

publications, will be shown in '

ture section in panelform. Th<

of outstanding events on cai

such as the Winter Carnival or Pii-

Pay—may be told realisticall} bj

pictures with their running

.t Army joke in Chris- terial and literary matter. The latter (The cover of the Index is sis

tendom. "Who do you think you are, will be essentially humorous, fully il-

Corporal Punishment—or mebbee Gen- lustrated, and. of curse, pertinent to

era] Delivery?" college life. Myron Fisher '.'<!»
,
editor

So then the sergeant was insulted, of the Index, brought out the fact

"Talking back to an officer—ten de- that whereas other colleges have reg-

merits." He walked off to leave a sad ular humorous publications— for ex-

private, ample, the Harvard Lampoon- there

"Shucks," said Joe Freshman, "that is none on this campus. Therefore,

makes fifty-eight demerits anil my some similar material is to be pres-

knew— this was the State College Honey wants me to get one of those ent in the Index. This will be done

snappy military-major's outfits. I in the hope that eventually the humor

wonder how I'm going to maneuver section of the Index may be so well

it . . . but two demerits for being developed that it may become inde-

late. ten for being absent, couple pendent of the Index according to

more for not shining my shoes, de-

merits every time I march . . . no

i Deration at all. What a life!

After lugging the heavy Springfield

rifle under the hot sun in his bulky

uniform, he grew hot and miserable

"I feel SO mad I

freshman unit of the R. O. T. C. Wr
satile group!

For example, down the other end

of the field we saw the clever Joe

Freshman who had shined his military

buckle and buttons with tooth-paste

that morning.

( ramming
"Sincarpus, bicarpus, paratrimeci-

um, allotropic, haploid chromosomes,

endothelium, zygosis, spiral phyllo-

tazy." he mumhled to himself as he

stumbled along, occasionally in stop

with his squad. "Foe. "ti that botany

exam . . . mumble . . . mumble . .
."

Oh well, why should 1 complain'.' At

least I'll die with my boots on."

No wonder the United States today

is a nation of pacifists.

Ever since the maroon -capped

could pull wings freshman come before the supply scr-

oll' (lies. Or stretch wires across cor- geant in September to be asked

ridors in houses for the blind. Or steal "What size d'ya want '.'--too big?

—

pennies from babies. I'm being roasted ' or too small'.'", he is forced to drag

alive here—talk about Death Valley! fifteen awkward pounds of rifle at

quite different from those of

issues, and equally effective. 1'

be padded, colored basically in

and white, and printed in v*r)

letters, symbolical, in some

be-disclosed sense, of the en!

licit ion. The opening section

pleted and done by a new

known as dUOtOfje,

Fisher also stated that tl I"*1

may be expected on cani|"i

the third week of .day. a

the present schedule, while

work is to be completed

proper angles and elevate

forced to learn that a back

is what an azimuth isn't

map-reading.

All of which proves t

knOWS less than nothing.

No wonder the poor If

to look at the number oi !"

his meal ticket to see •

the week it is.

OIL PAINTING COLLECTION OF FEDERAL
ART PROJECT NOW ON EXHIBITION HERE

O.K NHSSA. HI SKITS COUKMAY Nil H,„AV . AI'KII. 27. I«.

MARSHALS

m!S ,\;
n
; ,

l
''

i " ,s l,y "- "• Wagner «,
^

l "'- t Outstanding of Collection

Ity Klr/ahvili Collin

J::''Tztl:ri:;^^ ;::
sea -going ball is

' "'
A

' ' '

•
* HIGHLY SUCCESSFULhibition in the Memorial Building

from April 1&-30, The them,. f rieai

ly all of the paintings is a rather ^Couples Term [nter8ort>rit%
gloomy realism, the subjects, dreary Formal "Swell" - Jimmy '

wharves and tenement houses; both Walsh Excellent
•heme and subject matter Bttgsrestive

Francis RiC] and Charles Kohl t

have been chosen to acl as C1««i

it On
Marmhah, it has beea announced In
Howard Steff, presideni of the sen
lor class, and chairman ,»f the
Commencement Committee,

"I ran" Kiel is a French major,
I o captain and startmj pitcher of
the \ar*ity baseball team, lie |jw.s
in Turner* Falls, has played \arsi-
t] baseball and basketball, held
• lass ollices. and was a member of
the maroon key and Senate.

"Hud" Kodda is president of
tdelphia, and also a Senator. He
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Coed Hiding

Coed riding will start this Satur-

day at 11 a. m. for all oppercUs*

girls interested. They may sign up

either at the Abbey or at Stoekbridge

this week.
Lost

A new varsity sweater has been

lost, during the past week. Will the

finder please return it to David W.

Hombaker at Theta Chi.

Math Club

The Mathematics Club will meet at

seven o'clock Wednesday evening, May

3rd. Paul H. Ilaynos and Dr. Ander-

son will Bpe k at this last meeting

of the college year.

Civil Service

Competitors reporting t >r the Unit-

ed state Civil Serviie examination,

for Juni.-r Professional Assistant, on

Saturday, April 29, will be permitted

t,, tak ily one optional subject. Any

competitor n porting with admission

cards for different i ptional subjects

will be given his choice, but under

no rircumstancoa will he he permitted

more than one optional choice.

Alpha Lambda Mu

Alpha Lambda Mu Is pleased to

announci four new pledges, Marion

Gallagher, Helen Maisner, Charlotte

Gilchrest Regian Krawiec.

Anna l'.anu/.kewic is to be house

chairman for 1989 W.

Psych Tests

Personality and special aptitude ex-

aininations are next in the series of

aptitude tests being conducted on

campus by the psychology club. Op-

portunity is being offered to any stu-

dents who are interested to take ad-

vantage of this chance to determine

appropriate fields of work.

The tests will be conducted in Room

12A Stockbridge Hall. Monday. Tues-

day. Wednesday and Thursday after-

noons from '2:00 to 5:00.

Commuters at State College Travel Nearly

14,000 Miles Weekly in Quest of Education

THE MASSA(H[smiS(„U,,;
(,ny TBtJlMtUl APR... 27. If*

Abraham Lincoln walked ten miles

a day to go to school and people

thought he suffered great hardships

for his education, but students who

commute to the Massachusetts State

College travel thirteen thousand, nine

hundred and thirty-two miles a week

and nobody thinks anything of it.

Nearly ten par cent of the entire

undergraduate enrollment of State live

inori than four miles from campus

and commute. Over ten per cent of

the three younger classes commute.

hut only slightly over live per cent

of the seniors do.

Ki.000 Miles

The person who probably travels

the farthest to come to State is Ralph

Poster, Cadet Colonel of the R. O.

T. C. who comes from Colrain. sev-

eral miles the other side of Green-

field. Ralph estimates that by June

he will have traveled forty-six thou-j

and, eighty miles between his home

and college.

A commuter's life i> a hard one.

Up anywhere from six to seven

o'clock, depending on how far away

he lives. Grab a bite of breakfast in

order to be ready when the driver

of the cat he ride.- in is supposed to

be there. And then wait, until the

driver actually shows up.

Hold Tight:

If the driver doesn't have a class

till nine and the rest of the carload

have eight o'clocks, the rest are like

iv to be late. On the other hand If

the driver has an eight and doesn't

get started till late, the riders have

to hold on for dear life while the

car negotiates the numerous curves

mi every road which approaches Am-
herst.

Set Apart

At school a commuter is set apart

from the rest of the students. Fra-

ternities and sororities are open to

the few who join them, but the major-

ity spend their time between classes

in the library, studying, and in the

Memorial Building which has come

to be known as the Commuter's

Haven.

A very small part of the extra-

curricular life of the college is avail-

able to those who live away from the

campus. It is next to impossible, eith-

er for financial or other reasons for

the majority of the commuters to

take part in these activities which

go on in the evening.

Tickets a Less

Activities tickets are almost a finan-

cial loss to them. Social Union activi-

ties, basketball games, and other

things that go on at night, are not

attended by very many commuters

because if they stay on campus after

their driver has gone home, they have

to either thumb back or find a place

to stay in Amherst.

When the rest of the students ax-

looking forward to spending a long

awaited week at home, the commuters

merely feel that there is a week com-

ing to spend sitting at home doing

nothing, instead of riding back and

forth to classes in a Ford.

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE HART

RECOGNITION GIVEN

TO WOMEN ATHLETES

OIL PAINTING

PHOTOGRAPHS BY

Continued from Page 5

Sunlit Sleet by E. E. Opitz is the

most effective of the winter photo-

graphs Bt this time. On a warm

spring d ••>-. mow i r lee phot (graphs

seem incongruous, but this one is re-

deemed by the peculiar re.emblance

of the iced branches to early leaf

growth of a tree. The photograph

combine-! tcchn'que with on apprecia-

tion i f natural ph< notnena.

Pendants Awarded at Annual

W. A. A. Banquet Last
Thursday Night

TODAY THRU SAT.

iStt^S

•4W

( o-Hit

Th.- Ace Thrlltor of tea Y-mi !

THE LADY VANISHES"
Wltil P»Ul l.llkllS

I'll,- New* of th.- I)ay

SIN.-MON.-TLES.,
APR. 50-MA1 2

( i.nt. Min. 2 V. M.«ltlM I*. M.

The annual banquet of the Wom-

en'.- Athletic Association was held

Thursday evening at the Drake Hotel.

The guest speaker was Mrs. Curry

Hicks who presented B description of

the development of athletics for wom-

en at State.

Awards Made

After the installation of the newly

elected officers, athletic awards were

made. Pendants were warded the fol-

lowing for excellence in a specific

sport: to Mary Stewart '40, Lillian

Arslanian '41, and Norma Handforth
1 '42 in tennis; to Julia Lynch '"•!» and

Virginia Pond '38, in archery: to Thel-

]

ma (Mazier '4<l and Sally Nielson '42

i in rill. : to Marion Hoy '41, Barbara

! Little '40, and Mary Chaffui '41 in

bowling; to Beatrice Wood '40, Dor-

othea Smalley '40, Sally Well '41. and

Harriet Wheatley '41 in basketball;

to Betty Abrams '4n and Jean Davis

'4n in riding; to Mary Stewart '4n

and Marjorie EaSOU "89 in badmin-

ton. Mary Stewart '4u also received

the white flannel blazer with the old

English maroon "M" for outstanding

ability in all sports.

The Association presented Miss

Blatchford with bouquet of roses

and Miss Callahan with a bouquet of

spring (lowers as BH expression of

appreciation for their Work as ad*

risers. The evening closed with the

singing of the Alma Mater.

COEDIT1NG

i u.i rom Page 2

It of T

1
. \ !

"Japan. W« , '"' Orient'

,v n - v% i.ifii Lamp'

,ut from Fatigue. Several alumnae

wen' back foi the ball, among whom

were Alma Boyden, Kay MacDonald,

and Mary Breinlg.

Sigma Beta has announced the date

of their Sprint Formal. It i- to be

held May 20 at the Hills Memorial

Club House. Johnny Newton will fur-

nish the music.

Continued from Page 5

of sunlight on the rocks is strikingly

achieved, and the masses of color are

intelligently handled.

Cold Dreariness

The atmosphere of "Grey Day" by

John M. Buckley ia expressed in

brown swirling waters and squat fish-

ing boats. The heaps of snow on the

dirty wharves and the poor tene-

ments in the background heighten an

effect of cold dreariness.

Different Style

In quite different style in Susumu

Hirota's "Willow Trees in 1'igeon

Cove." The artist uses a misty tech-

nique well suited to his subject, and

gives power to his work by the blue-

black stretch of water in the back-

ground.

Cool

Robert Rogers' "Shop' Line" is per

haps the best of the landscapes for

larity of color and line. There is a

coolness about the picture achieved

by the smooth masses of subdued

Color and the starkness of the weather

blackened boathouses and piers.

Clains

Helen I). Blackmur's "Clam Rack-

ing Factory" shows excellent tech-

nique. The great dark red buildings

and the ominous clouds give this pic-

ture a gloomy atmosphere. The

clouds give a very favorable exhibi-

tion of Miss Blackmur's fine tech-

nique.

Haying

Lester D. P.ridahan's "Summer Hay-

ing," obviously intended to provide

humor, is the typical earthy country

scene. Intentionally ugly, the sausage-

like clouds and the caricature figures

make it an effective burlesque.

Still Life

The only still life in the collection

ie George Yale's excellent "Beer and

Bloaters." The work Is, again, almost

oppressively realistic and dreary.

One of the only two portraits is

Roil i ait

Leon Hovseplan's "Portrait" which

haws away, slightly, from the stark

realism of the rest of the exhibition

The subject Is a passive, madonna-like

girl, whose delicacy of face ami hands

contrasts with an adolescent dumpi-

i i -s of figure.

At the University of Rochester, before a student can he nom-

inated for "offices of activities which are financially supported by

student fees and are authorized by the Board to use the name o1

the University," he must meet with the approval of the Board

The Board is comprised of seven students, three members of th*

faculty, and three members of the administration, and one alum

mis.

In the last election for editor of the Campus, Rochester l*tii

versity paper, the Board of Control refused to include in tin-

list of candidates a former columnist who, they said, "on a numbe

of occasions has failed to display that quality of journalistic goon

Last* which an editor-in-chief should possess." There follow©

a hue and cry in Letters to the Editor which seems to indicate

that the entire university has a finger in the publication . . .

* * *

Our sister college to the south, Connecticut State,

is spending two and one-half million dollars on buildings,

many of which are new, and all of which will he ready for

the coming fall term. The funds, both state appropriated

and I'WA donated, are being spent for a new half-million-

dollar library, a similarly priced engineering building, a

new building for the expanding Home Economics depart-

ment, two dormitories to alleviate the crowded housing

conditions, and a new home for President Jorgensen.

There will also be additions to the state experiment lab-

oratory for research in animal diseases.

Not to be outdone by our neighbor to the south, Massachu-

setts State College is in the process of making extensive repairs

to the Physics Building which should rival anything Connecticut

could do. A new sash weight has been installed in one of the east

windows. It is expected that the window shade, which has been

missing from one of the windows in the north laboratory for

some time, will be replaced before the college re-opens in the fall.

Verbatim from the Auburn Plain man, in the column. Auburn

Footprints:

"A high school girl, being told by her teacher to parse the

sentence, 'He kissed me,' consented reluctantly, being opposed

to speaking of private affairs in public.

«He
—

' she commenced with unnecessary emphasis and a

fond lingering over the word that brought crimson to her cheeks,

'is a pronoun, third person, singular number, masculine gender;

a gentleman, pretty well fixed, universally considered a <:<>od

catch.'

•Kissed—is a verb, transitive—too much so; regular, every

evening; first and third person, plural number and governed by

circumstances.'

•},Ie—oh, everybody knows me.'
"

* * *

A new chapter has been written in the history of

democracy in American Colleges. The freshman class of

Harvard University has decided that "taxation without

representation" is not so bad. They have disfranchised

themselves, as have the other three classes heretofore.

Now they have a university which does not elect any

of its class officers.

This action came as a result of repeated allegations that

class posts were entirely honorary, and that the electorate was

not in the least interested whether elections were continued or

not. Since 1934 the Junior and Senior class officers have not

been elected, but the Freshmen have clung to the ideal until this

year.

TEN MINUTES

Continued from Page 2

of the states about us and then where

would the markets for our industrial

products be found?

So with great industry of education.

If the state should pursue the policy

of employing citizens only, what

Would happen to the great group of

graduates of our college- and univer-

sities who must have employment

upon graduation. Certainly other

states would not take then if we

should shut our doors to graduates of

colleges and universities in state,:

about us. It seems to me that the pro-

sperity of this country through the

years past has come through the

greatest possible freedom of Inter-

course, commercial and otherwise,

through all the states of the I

By the same token, the prosperity

of the nations of the world has be*

greater in periods of free Intercourse

than in periods of intense national

feeling with the resultant erection o

unduly high trade barriers. \

can we live entirely unto n

B individuals or communit
jj

1

'

nations. It would Men M if the

solution of many of our dl«n«»

problems, interestate ind

tional. will come only as we h '' ]

around the conference table in friend-

ly discussion and only as we CS1

and take in the way of excl

Continm J

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

Statesmen Trim Williams, 15-4; Meet Bowdoin, Amherst NextSTATE

-

MENTS VETERANS FAVORED
TO TOP FR0SH TODAY

SPARKPLUG

liy («il

Klli'lllli.ii

At the same time that the State
Nine Was trouncing Williams, Am
.•rst beat Bowdoin yesterday, 7-4

seem Amherst has only one pitch-

er . . . Reed followed Martin to the
OUnd . . . then followed him to the
towers . . . "Ace" Williams had to

rush the wmi' . . . The Lord Jeffs did
^t get to White, the Bowdoin pitcher

I the sixth frame, but then got all

,er him.

Watch "Hurricane" Simmons in the
iterclass football game this after-

he's playing in the haek-

Next Year's Football Prospect
to Pass in Review at

Alumni Field

Freshmen
Colli n

Wcrnie

Trigga

Brady
(lark

Dwyer
Wolk or

Kimball

Zeitler

Evan*
Ed . •

and when a hurricane get) Seery
-tart— well

. . . you saw what hap- Bullock
led.

LINEUP

I'ppei classmen
'** Norwood
It I'aysan

'k Lavrakaa
t O'Conne!!
»•» Geoffrioa
rt Pruafck
'' Geode

Mb Simmon,
hb Skogsberg
I'b Santiun
fb Harding

Howie Steff

Wll.UAMS
•Mi |{ II B

s I A I 1

ll.i-h

S, Hi

Johnny Bemben s second triple in This afternoon cornea the climax of
sterdaj's game must have been his lb* spring football session when the D D II
nth or tenth three bagger i., the freshmen and upperclaaemen tangle O001S, DOOtS. DOOtS
me spot since he's been a States- "" Alumni Field in a game that prom

- -n ... It was exactly that kind of 'sea u > be fast and thrilling.

smash that broke up the Amherst v«#««« u
B in the tenth inning two years Th, „

"£• "
and it was that kind'.f a ,J • v^'' ^ ^^^' « "« -

. «i * • , . .
''" afl condition.-, are concerned and Me*hun i u i

. that sent m the winning run in „, ,,.,ar , ls ,„ ^...^ " '
»«

„„„.,, , , ,

111111,1 f,
'am " '• the Springfield nerienr* «n,l ... • -n.,,.,

.
,

I lasi year
. . .

Ought to eall it h ,., ' ""^d" 7* ST* v ' """ '

ilemben Field Inatead of right field ,1 c !, '

M
*'

v" them th " "•""•'
' '

'

d i v lk< '-

'
S " 1( ''' they have only a dozen ''

. or l.emben Fence . . . nine... nPlayers, the upperclass efficiency wi

RIEL ALLOWS SEVEN SCATTERED HITS-
BEMBEN TO FACEJABRINAS WEDNESDAY
Carawaymen llaltl .,. , ,, 1(

. Ih.„ a 1hi ,.m ^^,0
'

K
/>

'

T .

BembeiJ Teama Ace Williams May beMpiea Twice Purple Pitcher

Between i cloudy, threatening Bkj rfce second baseball gams of thejnd a soggy field the Mar
, nme season finds the State nlm

™
against

wSwft2"«
"-thirteen bits, a powerful Bowdoin team O.nw.wWHHams four errors and sloppy pl.j at the local lie.u. Coach Carawsvtag. «- rout the Ephmen In their ,„„ will not be able , £S hirSS

l " M

".f"":
V-tcrday. i;, ... ing ,,,,,„„. untj| ,„. J«J«

I -Her ran Kiel white washed six the o, .itnmbat from,,,
"* -

J]

.m,,.. allowing only ..even left s.de of the platter. Twyble w,l-cattered h.ts, three of which were ., the opening Hurler agaSri r,g

^/"J h>

f'r"'
" ; "' "iitte,.. ,„ ,.,.anl/Fann,t

^ngs Bud King s, ai,ed the Ma will be the man behind the plate*""" «•" the mad .,. victory when i, Maim- Intercollegiate (hamL„epithet ,,,, frame ,,, ,„m ,;„,,,,„„. ^ ^™*™
single to right held. Steff dropped .-, Champions lost onlj two varsits nla

," : " 11 " 1

;

1 bunl dT ,h " ,,,i,
•

,l h-" '- ''- hurt year's „,,!, and I-"
'««• •".d scampered to first ahead of though the Squad Ul about tWO weekstbe ball sending Hud King to second behind form because of bad weShel

Muivy.

M. ml,, ,

Mhe,

'I'MPt'ln

i;„ i

Jsckln
RikJ .

ECiau

Sr.fT

\n I: II l

II Z tl

4 1

* * *

•nt i.ued from last week

;
lie story so far:

Si. i -.i.N

probably wane after a period'or two" Sf"
Owing to the fact that Benny .

Still,-

86 l 7 i I ToUl
1 I .1 I ;, .;

After Parget Morey bad advanced conditions at Bru
them to see,,,,, and third With a sac .hows plenty of rtrcngth. UelU has

bunt, Johnny Bemben knocked large pitchini .,.„! of eleven men
, ,

h,„ ,n w.tb a l„nK ,,,ple to righl including a number of iavvee, , ,,..

n o "'! y break the monotony of the probable starter against the Mar

J
r.,ld May ,,,,• Kl,,a„d Bemben kett, .11 w,th v.rsit, experience.

' " RII
v

;V
,

|
.;

lay "r< " <

'

; "" ;"" '"
'' ** -- infiel, n.

, ,
WW and l.emben; they each made Corey, Haire, and Fisher, are playina

i hree hits in five times at bat, with g ball, while there w,n ; | So be"-" triples between them. In fact three veteran. „, „, ltfteld posi-was a bebl day ,,„• everybody with tmns. The only -atche, w„|, ,!,„,,.
" :l,l:<

'
, „],. »,. -,,

" •• ' "" - """ '""> 'aiciier wit much
s

•.. R || E Wlj Allen and Morey going bitten, experience fa Howard meml....- f
Prietas is out of action on account of S !! \ \ \ \ \\\\ 'J

»
| ^ .^^ them the, were at bat last year's vardt, letkM injury, there will be at least one , .„- .,„. ,«,,, ",,.',<„,. ,„„,, ,,'J.
^^ "*| three times. Amlu . rs| May ,

$having decided that the primary change m the Freshman starting line- *W Kin. ...,, „ .
,• ;,,, £111 -Target" Morey <„, Mav 3, the Stoteamen take ,,requisite of a consistently good ath- up. Zeitler will replace Frietas at i^

te|> H""- "" ' <;,,i "^ """ "'•' *•* of the sixth Ambers, at Pratt held This J,',, *'
team ,s abundant material, it was quarterback. Rh

" for "'""- the score was 8 8, Stetson bad re- pr.-babh turn ,,,,,,,, | H . ,,,',,

ttgjps s; j-jr^ c-r«- -«-,*-^ ir
'

:='«v-a* ara «xsSSS
'
ath,etes ,nVlted - game.

'°Se '"'"^ <* With . clean hi, m the Mams. Jack Mar,,,,. K,reball St.U
Now go on:

The purpose of this affair would
«, of course, to try to attract high
chool athletes to State. Everything
could he on the "up ami up" with

i I eritS of the College and its facil-

e the only bait.

Hut this idea has already gone be-

:nl the suggestion stage. The Sen-
as appointed a student commit-

lo Investigate the possibilities of

an affair with the athletic ad-

oration's approval. There will be

• news on th i .-, later . . .

SPORTS CALENDAR

Baseball

Fri., April 28 — here
Varsity vs. Bowdoin

Sat., April 2'J — here
J. V'.'s vs. Springfield Fresh

Wed.. April X -- there
Varsity vs. Amherst

Track
Sat., April 2!» - here

State vs. Trinity

Football
Thursday. April 27 — here

biterclass game

Wben Johnny Bemben face, the L v b , r i!?1^ ^hel
»^R^ «o«dng for the Purple.

Lord Jeffs next Wednesday ,. will be i
•

'

,,m,,,»" *" l "« l hl - -<•""«' three Coach Caraway will held . .trong
the second time in three U .^ .

" '^
/'f

"

,

l "M
-

l

AI,«- '" "*» team with probably ,„yk
*

TWO years ago h. held Zm to less "I ^J tro ""S ""T^ U "*,K"' ^ ^""^ « the infield.

than half a do/en hits i„ . , u,.i V( . r

"K
'"T

s, " n ' ••»'
'
«'I»|hi.'.s sac H,.«t »rown

inning game JnXd in h! 3£ &£££ "»* "" *" Jf
S:'— m I their .,,„,

ning run with a long right field hit 1 , , I I J/
1? T'

r ""'
'

w,lU
" M wi " ov" '""-"• the

In the other, a of thai v,,

' '' »- «'

•

-kn-yck f,,i ,wed w,tb an curvea and fas, ball of Bob Williams
lost a six hitter in the tenth inn" g.Sl^t '^ "n T^' **

!

, " <" "" «
h "

5 i. A homer by Bemben was one of ?t •
', "'

r W ' Ul " s who m; " 1 Iv three Ml
the highlight, of „,a: ,a,,,e. L e

" Wim« E "'
'

•' S"^ ;

,

'

,,
" ^'^ "Mi *U * "' "'"

BUI Michel caused a ,,,,,,,,,. vr, , , ^ YT^/ T^ 7* of veteran. Capt. Wlweler, Jack
Pitching a no-hitter agait the hi,"- ,''"'

\ , l
**" Ephmen L0ya«

a " ,J Cordner
'
Tl " 1 l!r-" W

States nwhohJwontwe "U." ^lor^l&t^*^^?16 "T^ »" hm" ''"""^ " f ^
in a row.

'" th€
;

s,;"«;>'»""'. by reaching and Cordner, each coming up with two
'/

•"• error by the Aral baseman, wil of three. Veteran Rush Chri tenlappn, to.., reached on an error by son will be the catcher.

Curtis Heaves Javelin For New Record-B U STATESMEN TO MEET ^*wtS2. ZZTl 'Z

' wi "
""

!

5S -
c _, _ -,

'

TRINITY IM TP Ark" M ' r """ 1 - K "'
1 ,l "'" grounded to short- '" S,, ' ;|1 -'• , "'"'; wild throw b) the

JWeepS tOUr LVentS tO lOp Derbymen 86-49
[ ll In R«v.»

i bul the William. Infletd failed " '» ^ »kI< Rlel in and eent StanSweeps Four Events to Tod Derbvmen 86-49r
_

^w "w to make the double killing, getting
th,rd

'
A

i
,i,,|l,, l ball acddently bit

Derbymen Have Grood Chance °*>ly Tappin at second. Two wild pitch
Rnd**'" bat sending s grounder to

petitor. Sanborn of the state,men of Defeating Iiilltopers ent Allen home and Kiel to third
*• th,rd beaeman who threw him oulmanaged to tie Kmgsley (RU.) for Satiu.lay After getting a walk, Jackimsyck tried
;,t ftrBt '" ,l "' "wan«me JacUmsyck

Despite the winning of four out of

ven field events, Coach Derby's

trackstera lost to Boston Uni-

ty at Riverside 8J5-49 last Satur-

The Terriers, led by Art Low
liill Floring, who scored 27

i
'int> between them, took first places

ry running event.

Low, a senior who transfered from

' Virginia school a year ago, tri-

ll easily in the 100, 220 and
<4 |( yard events. However, O'Connor,
:i> 'lying Irishman" from Holyoke

d second in each of the runs with

Phmsen third in the 220 and 440.

I'opson Scores
( sptain Hob Joyce was barely noted

the high and low hurdles by
Fl

i K of B. U. with Crimmlns tak-

I iid in both events. In the dis-

the Terriers reigned supreme.

oil's third in the 880 yard

md Tillson's third in the mile

Mass. State's only points,

nlarly outstanding in the field

B Dick Curtis, Maroon soph

who heaved the javelin 187

SUrpan the previous colleg

y 17 .eet. no also garnered
I in the broad jump, which

by Warren Tappin with a

" feet 9 inches.

W in Jumping Events

•arthy and Ralph PalUfftbo

I for first in the pole vault

second place in this event.

The summary:
I"" yd. 'I;. -I> : NOB In 1,-w M. I

-

.; OTbltMl

came in with s, .-.,.••. fifteenth and
Not in the least downhearted by TITNNIC Tftl ID Mirv T/"k

last '""•

the defeat BUffertd at the hands f
'
, ., ^ IVURWEI Mi Knhmen Thn-alen

*• Mi rtoriss B. r.. Ml; Th* 'he Terriers last week. Coach Derby COMMENCE THIS WEEK Tnp "n|y *** Wilbams threat ,.,,,„
'"

'

s '

I" rapidly grooming his charges in
' '

'" ""• ninth win n a walk, an error
bo y.i. daahi «„,, i, y i,.« h. t- :

or,,-, preparation for th<- meet against Trin Schedulefl l>i.ut»r i tPtmmt d i

'" ,(l ;| ,n ' loaded the baas Prank

nLV; ; t.'
' "' M s c

' £ '7' *' ' Tl,i - - "" Jfarth^rfeSty
110"^ "*,*!« » ith - i "' i" 1" *Z

m y,l. ,„„: ra by Urn B. v.. OX
'' rst h "m " :, I'I'<-.-"ance for the Ma M g'

^ *nd In the fourth William ran, but
ii.-r If, s. ( . ind : Prandadan M. s. c. ,:.,i

'""" tracksters this spring. Seajr flied out to "Target" Morey to
Tim"

Not as Btrsai as M. V.
(, ' ,r wenty-flvs , I. ..,„»,.,....... '•'" , th " ha" Kame.

W0 v.,. ran: m b, h„,,n B r. ; Wiu„,
N "» as S ' r""K ** »• •'•

.
,

"
r s" v"" l>"ve tennis enthusiasts ___3^-»-

B r ind OotMon H. S, c. :tI ,| : T im. According to Derby. Trinity is not *J" -

SW">K into action next week VPAUinire t>- normally as strong a< Boston Uni
when tiie court tournament toider tiie «U»/aKLIW\fS iROUNCE

i mil., noii «..,, by Wilson, B, f.
:

Rnrrii varsity or Tufts. However, thev have direction " f Sid Kauffman gets under H 17 1< IM/ 1 1/ I li I VI Til a*W
B. u ,,,„: T,„.,n m. s. ,:. Mi •, in „

, McLauahlin who runs "V- Both the sine-lea and doahl-
"^^KMhlJi IN TRACKB.^u.. tad, Tiltan m. s. c, ird: Tim.

ir„ ()(l mf.n jn M , Ij;iu r̂hIin who runs
way. Both the Angles and doubles

Vmil,. rust «,.n i.i.vi, K,,,i,ik,.n B. f.
the half and .(uarter mile, and Pacelia " ,l *''

1 " 1 "^ »av« already been made „,, . ,

(Nmcm B. D. Ind! B. f. 3rd; T,m. who Competes in the pole vault and
;"" 1 ''"'" ""w P'»'''d on the main bul- V.'":

v KU in, '»'s field CO One
»'«•» broad iump. Al o a potential winner l " ,in h";n '*

1 " f ' ,'" physical education ,,/
X(|;,n

':
s

1 ^'"J'
S 20

1J" yd, hiirh hurdlani wnn by Ktorlnii It : . u_j i ... ... .i i ,. buildinir. ' ' s - ! »V all 1/

Ntne, WW Res ,
'" ZLToJ m' "T '

^ '"""— «*• **tag team ,„ ,^ „.,,,,. -
: u..„ by Plortn. B. ,,,,,;,„ tIl( . „,„„., Ul , ikn „ , ,

.

K ;

"- —•< —i- (lr , t |l|:i(„ t)|r . M;i ( ;L.: Joyce, M. a, < 2nd: < omme M. S. C.L. •• • ^. "'*- l " • '" ivaullrnan. ' U '" R

,,,,. TimM M Sfl0
(he distance runs. De.by Is searching

Regulations
""'" Deerfteld Academy .„,

HiL-h Jiime: EUwbvrg M S C. : tl« r... f'>r talent in the one and two mile i|,.,
(

. ,

||( , ,, f,. u
,'

:,. r ,.., ;

I
April ^.

r
>. at Alumni Field. The frosh

.....i h.-nv , sjnnborn m n - and h- iv< I Putney who was uhaW' , r ,,
( ,,,!,., ,',.

"'K "
'

'" "' totalled 81 points while Deerfleld could
l,y |: U

'J
h" il ' hl

'•
f!

-

:t ' 'i.i pete last week, might posslbl n s ," "
^,,^ ' n, '

only gather [n 38
,'. . ,t„mi. mm by Ti n M. «. C. ,, ..

. ^ \ ,
' '" f round nvi

! be D aye:
curti, M. s, c. : Ftortae ». \ iH: diatsae,

,n wite against Trinity Saturday.
. Maj 5,1989.

I'uti- who is captain, Ie,-, \n ,-ro, •,,,,. „ ., , (

. „
country. Is potential threat In the

|

,„,,., |t,

A " '•'""
' be re <<%<<] in ,.„,,,

Shot Puti «..ii i>> Mninati i I 8, iblU

B. V. .'...I RoaanUml B, r. Ird alatanc m j|,, according to Coach Derby. I'ut

_*." „ . •,.-,, ,.,-., Bey, 8 runner from Vermont, turned
Pole Vault: li.- for Bral betwwi MrCarthj

and Polueibo boUi H S, C « H ». B. \
*e mile lasi

.'ml : h.itrh! 10 ft. 3 In

Will

teams lli^-h Scorer
Adam- of the freshmen was ln^h

' '" Of the day With four fir-t places
in the hie/h and |,,w hurdle, loo.

Rammer throw: mm bj < '•. m -. H l

Rnt.-liff.. II I' • <l : fiianm.tti It I
I

dlrtane* ,-'T ft. T' s In.
Ip Of HI feet •'? inches. An-j tn*cws mm by »:•>-• -'.thai H I

te victory was the winning of u. r. Jndi Bidar i B< r

ttmp by sophomore Hob Rise

'dy bad to jump I feet .'?

eliminate his nearest com-j,
I! I

i,,.. b) < i" i H $, C Cramp

B«hr n i i 'i »!"'!..

the phys ed building.
•""'

?*l ;""' ""' bf«*d """"• '"

Of the fou. courts, one will ,„„, ^3 J r T? NB? W;,1I>

d:,.- ,i .1 ...... .

mother freshman, took two flrsta, as
ind a third ti

... ..
• m . mi- imiii roiM ! . i, he u

year with the yearling outfit. With his .n ...... ,i,, ,i ,,
|

'III o.l\
,

the other three mu t he
greater experience under Derby's „,,„) f,,,. , |.

( , u r

rnany aeconua, man :i in,r<i ,.. s|.,, r».

tutelage, he I expected to be I eon uiI | ,„. open weekends and after l3o ;."
v"" ( " ,

' n ****** ,,|,k r""'"' »« Al
•iatenl worer this season, \ whedule of hoi r i- i

nw*n Ifernered twelve and ten points

Sophomore l»i*k Curtis Is expected courts will be In use will be no ted
" '"'' ,iv ''' y '

.

to better his sensational heave of 197 on the court
,t,|! ,l '" ,r; " k w« "few be.

feet li, the l^etm Bgalnrt IM, Tournament pl.j m take prefer 'Tin ^7J T'' ^ ^''T ]

uru

Saturdaj h ver any other matches. r Z fr" 4u""" '— •« P*"*
oi promise.
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Palm Beach Suits The New Palm Beach Suits Have Many New Features

COME IN AND SLE. THEM
TaiiIorc»d bv
i.iinii.M.i

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

COMBINED MUSICAL

ContinueJ from Page I

ited by the Mikado. Meanwhile Nan-

ki-Poo and Yum-Yum aiv re-united

long enough to declare their love for

each other in B delightful scene re-

counting what they would do if there

uric no law against Airting and if

Yum-Yum were not already plighted

to Ko-Ko.

Faced with the problem of cutting

off his own head, Nanki l'oo tries to

persuade Pooh-Bah, who is "Lord

High Everything Else" to act as

"Lord High Substitute." Then the

despondent Nanki-I'oo appears with

a rope in his hands determined not to

live if he cannot have Yum-Yum. It

strikes Ko-Ko that, since Pooh-Bah

is naturally unwilling, Nanki-I'oo will

make an ideal 'substitute." So he con-

vinces Nanki-I'oo that a public execu-

tion would be a much more glorious

death than suicide—and Nanki-Poo

consents on the condition that he bej

allowed to marry Yum-Yum and live

with her for a month. Everything

seems settled when, during the finale

of the first act. Katisha. an old wom-

an in the court of the Mikado who was

in love with Nanki-Poo and has been

pursuing him, enters. Mad with jeal-

ousy, she claims her "perjured lover,"

and attempts to reveal Nanki-Poo's

identity. She is met with derision. Fin-

ally she utters a dire curse and de-

parts to lay her case before the Mika-

do.

Second Act

The second act opens with the love-

lv chorus number "Mi aid the Raven

Hair" a.- the girls prepare Yum-Yum
for her wedding to Nanki-I'oo. The

scene is in Ko-Ko's (iazden. One of

tli.. "Three little Maids," l'itti-Sing,

reminds Yum-Yum that her husband is

to be beheaded In a month, however,

and Nanki-I'oo enters to find her in

tears. They try to cheer her up by

singing the very beautiful Madrigal,

"Brightly Dawns our Wedding Day,"

but again break down at the finish,

(doom is dispelled by the arrival of

Ko-Ko with the announcement of his

discovery that when a married man

is beheaded, his wife must be buried

alive! They all sing "Here's a how-

de -do," and the wedding is, of course,

"off." Distracted. Nanki-Poo implores

Ko-Ko to behead him on the spot,

but it turns out that the Lord High

Executioner had never even killed a

Blue Bottle fly! They all decide hasti-

ly, since the Mikado is approaching

the town, to forge a death certificate

with the aid of Pooh-Bah, attesting

to Nanki-Poo's death. In relief at

thus finding B solution to the Mikado's

thirst for executions, Ko-Ko gives up

his claim to Yum-Yum, and the hap-

py lovers leave with Pooh-Mah to be

married.

Fake

After his entrance, the Mikado

enunciates his theory of making "the

puishment fit the crime." Ko-Ko tells

him <>f an execution that has taken

place and eagerly displays the death

certificate, but old Katisha catches

sight of the name of Nanki-Poo. and

reveals to the Mikado that it is real-

ly bia son that has been "executed."

The Mikado then arranges to have

the execution of Pooh-Bah, Htti-Sing,

and Ko-Ko "after lunch"! Nanki-

I'oo states that when Katisha is mar-

ried and eeases to annoy him, exis-

tence will be as welcome as "The

Flowers that Bloom In the Spring."

Ko-Ko then decides that the only way

to save himself and the others is to

woo Katisha and have her plead his

cause before the Mikado. This he

does, in the famous song "Tit-Willow."

Having had a fine big lunch, the

Mikado now returns to conduct the

torture and execution, but Katisha

pleads Ko-Ko's cause (believing of

course, that Nanki-I'oo is dead). The

Mikado remains adamant until the

appearance of Nanki-Poo convinces

him that the Heir Apparent is not

slain. At the entrance of Nanki-Poo

and Yum-Yum, happily married, the

Mikado is delighted, but Katisha—

realizing that she has been duped by

Ko-Ko, is furious at the deception

played upon her. Still, opinion is en-

tirely against her, and she is advised

to bury her anger and join the gen-

eral expressions of glee, i nis she

does, and the opera closes "with joy-

ous shouts and ringing cheer."

Cast

The cast of principals in tonight's

performance is as follows: The Mika-

do, lsadore Cohen '40; Nanki-Poo,

Fletcher Prouty '40; Yum-Yum, Betty

Moulton '42; Pooh-Bah, Robert Car-

penter; Ko-Ko, Ivan Cousens '89; I'it-

ti-Sing, Rosa Kohls '4»>; Pish-Tush,

Robert Dunn '40; Katisha. Marion

Maschin "U»; Peep-Bo, Begins Kra-

wiec '42.

The performance Is under the dire*

tion of Doric Alviani. assisted by Rob-

ert McCartney as general manager,

Frank Daley, business manager, Dan-

iel Shephardson, lighting, James Bob

ertson, setting, and Edward Pomeroy,

make-up. Special effects for the per-

formances are by Mr. Alviani and Mr.

McCartney. The Massachusetts State

College Orchestra under the manage-

ment of Robert Cain '39 will provide

orchestral accompaniment.

predate our increasing interdep

deuce with ever greater necessity ft

friendly intercourse and friendly ui

del standing.

STRONG SUPPORT

STOCKBRIDGE

< nruinued from Page 4

will grow vegetable ami ornamental

plants and do landscaping for the

local trade.

The last issue of "The American

Agriculturist" lists two of our Stock-

bridge Poultry graduates as winners

in the Essex County Farmers' and

Homemakers' Day egg and chick show

on March 22, 1930. They are Ken-

neth H. Thompson S'25, Andover,

Mass., the sweepstakes winner; and

Stanley Truelson S'2C>, Amesbury,

Mass.

Continued from Pagt

Broadcast

Friday afternoon members fr rn tl.

college (dee Club will go to Greenfie!

for a fifteen minute broadcast. Ti

selections that have been chosen f<

the broadcast are "A Wandering Mil

strel," "Three Maids from School,

"My Object All Sublime." "T t Wi

low," and "Finale Act II."

Competition

Saturday the Western Massacl

setts Music Competition will be be

both in town and on this campus. Tl

main part of the program will I

the parade from town to the women
athletic field and the event- '

ti

afternoon on this field.

BOARD SELECTS

TEN MINUTES

Corn/nut d front Pagt 6

ideas and goods and, to a limited

extent, in the exchange of individuals.

The graduates of this College are

living and working successfully not

only in the four comers of this Na-

tion, but over the entire world. It

seems to me to be of vital importance

that as individuals, students and fac-

ulty, on this Campus, we should ap-

Continutd from Page l

major and a member of Q. T. \ . wag

chosen statistics editor, and Roberl

Eaton '4l>. was named as his assist

John Murphy was appointed pho-

tographic editor, and Kay Taylor 1-.

was cho en as his assistant.

Matthew Tuttle '40, was ap] inted

art editor.

The retiring board, under M\

Fisher, editor, consists of Bay I'ai

-

mentor, Dorothy Nichols. Charles

Branch, Grace Cooper, Margaret Mad-

den, and Fee Shipman.

CM^RLD'S

aesterjut* tcifield
. . . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

,. .they're milder and taste better

< hi I
' • • - ft Mvn > ToMteo Co.

the New York World's Fair

. . . Captain Nancy Lowry
and her Guides will show millions

their way around.

And at the Pair*. . or wherever you

go. . .Chesterfield's right combination

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

is showing millions the way to more

smoking pleasure.

When you try them you 7/ know zvhy Chest-

erfieids give smokers just what they want

in a cigarette* . . more refreshing mildness

. . . better taste . . . more pleasing aroma.

THEY SATISFY

fhe fi(KS0adi!i0ett0 (Eolleaima
Vol. XLIX =============—=== J

18 HONORED BY
PHI KAPPA PHI

THIS MORNING
Nine Seniors, Seven Graduate

Students, Two Faculty
Members Picked

VMHKUsr. MASSACHUSETTS, nTTl^DT*

BLAST TILL THE RAFTERS RING

LAM'HEAK PRESIDENT

Donley, Foley, Fraker, Julian
Are Other Officers
Elected Recently

stu-

fac-

if

Nine seniors, seven graduati
dents, and two members of tin

ulty were presented at convocation t

day as newly initiated members
Phi Kappa Phi.

The seniors named to the national
honorary society are as follows: Stan
ley liettoney, George Brody, Donald!
K. Brown, Elizabeth M. Clapp, Ray-

1

i nd A. Degraff, David Goldberg,
Marion E. Gunness, Berniee Sedoff,
and I'riscilla W. Taylor. Those picked!
from the graduate school are: Dean
Asqaith, Carl J. Hokina, Arthur S.

Levins, Elsie Lightbown, Alfred H.
Planting, Ralph A. Stout, and Sidney
Williams. Dr. Nathan Rakieten and
Dr. Gilbert L. Woodaide are the mem-
bers of the faculty who were honored,

Officers

Professor Marshall O. Lanphear, aa-
itant dean, was recently elected

president of the organisation. Other will be open"
fleers are as follows: Vice-president, Scat

REYNOLDS' BAND TO PLAY
AT GREEK BALL TOMORROW
219 Guests Will Attend Annual Interfraternity Dan** at

Hall Judges Will Select Fraternity Sweetheart From
Field of Nine Candidates

Drill

SIGMA XI CHAPTER
ELECTS CANDIDATES

Thirty-eight Will be Inducted
Dr. Van Roekel is
Chosen President

SMITH LEADS

las :{| Guests as Import*
Coeds is i to !);-> on

Guest List

Lead

Tomnn Reynolds' H rami Section

it new members wil

' Sigma Xi Tuesday
be

At

'OUR TOWN' WILL BE
FEATURE SATURDAY
Roister Doister Production is

First Enactment of
Wilder's Play

Our Town. I'ulit/.er Prize winning
play of 1988 by Thornton Wilder, will
te presented Saturday afternoon in
liowker Auditorium by the Roister
Doistera • one of the attraction.. f
high school day. This year, for the

ime. the performance Saturday
the public.

s Available
Professor Rand, director of the

Roister Doistera, declared that sincr
the numbei
da\ ha

production wil available. Thosi

COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Kenneth Vernon Pjk,., member of

•he clans of |<l|0. wa ~ elected pres-
ident of the Honor Council as a
meet in,, of (hat body held lues-
day evening in (he Memorial Ruild
i"K.

Vlden Blodgett, newiy.eleeted
sophomore member, was chosen to
act a, secretary, at the same meet-
in*.

Next week's Collegian will cany
revisions of the Honor Council'*
policy to be Noted on in Comora
tion I he following week.

president f<n- th

Thirty ei^

initiated ini

th.' same tune Dr. Ilenn Van Roekel
"f the Veterinary Science Department
will be install.

ensuing year.

Election
Other officers who will

:u " Dr. C. P. Alexander,
dent; Dr. Helen s. Mitchell
ami Dr. William H. Uoss

l>r. Van Roekel is the retiri
rotary of the organisation. Dr.

slate*

Hall

offer

lie

vie

ected

.ire-i

ecretary

;

treasurer.

sec

A I

State fraternit)

their bonks tomon
host to 219 guests at i

fraternit} Hal

crowd the Dri
"Ids' band wil

bra-- strong.

'here will |„

colleges, 96 <<,

no campus i

total of 184

dates. Of the outsidl
has a large lend ovei

akemen w ill

» night and play

le annual Intel

tn more than
Toram) Keyn-
the music six-

'I', urn

an

t. on nit side

girls with
affiliations. This makes a
imports I,, the 96 campus

colleges, Smith
Mount Holvoke

,

interested may obtain tickets at wide Building Grounds to be Judged wmh/T i'"?** £
arl F Dunke

taduug, visit variety of prices at the Liberal Arts This Afternoon - Schwartz 'wffliam % u^n*' "*? Jt
''>*'"

t.on at Smith Office in the rh : ,,,..i Tfc„-j Head*. Committee
Mueller, and Prederifc .

Dr. Charles F. Fraker; secretary. Pro-
i Arthur N. Julian; treasurer,
"i- Richard C. Foley; journal

n spondent, Miss .1. Elisabeth Don

Speaker
Professor Walter Ko

profeaaor of education at Smith Offic<
I liege who addressed the convoca- Friday and in the Memorial Build

n on "Peace and Learning," is an ling on Saturday morning Pro!
ducator of international repute. He Kan.) feels this offer will enabl

red his doctorate in economics at (dents to see the play who otherwise
i mversity, Kiel, Germany, in I would he unable to do M
He served there in 1924-26 as Leading Roles

I a-s.stant of the "Staatswissen George Hoxie u the Stage Mana-
fthches Seminar" (poUtical sci gei and Helen Janis as Emily Webb

From 1925 to 1934 he was the will have the leading roles. Hoxie will
I \ox Studentium. and from have the task of interpreting the most

Continued >.- PqMI 5 , ,: .„IUt j ,,„ r

HOUSE INSPECTIONS
,!

'::.^i;::,
f

':,!;
w,

,:";;;:
l T0 be held today

exander is member of the entomol-
i'.\ department, Dr. Mitchell of the

nutrition department, ami Dr. Ross uf
the physic* department.

I acidly Members
Eighl faculty members were chos

en tn membership. The) were: George
W Alderman. John s. Bailey, Em
mett Bennett, Kenneth I,. Bullis,
Ralph I.. Frame, Edward B. Hol-
land, Oreana A. Merriam, and Rob
it E. Younn,
Th« following live Graduate Stu

' u ' ,{ - w, »' elected: Carl F Dunkei

81 to IS, Wellesley, Simmons and Rad-
'litle follow,

A feature of the dance
selecton of fraternitj
The Intei tVt ;ii . rn it > Ball
' [reek week end program
include | hur:

with Trinity,

Town" by the Roister Doisten

Will be the

Weet heart

open the

which will

show, baseball Kama
production uf "Our

ill the
morning
robin of

and aftemoi
rli iU i' dance.-.

n, and a round-
Saturda) nitrht.

SUB-FRESHMEN HERE
TO INSPECT CAMPUS

Mightful Entertainment and Atmosphere

Afforded By Alviani Version of "Mikado"

l!> Kuralowicz and Fox
|

Sir Gilbert's wit, however, found
*'!

- worth 75c just to see the it.- greatest outlet in the Lord High
"Kado's mustache wriggle when he

j
Everything Else, Pooh-Bah, who

laUjrhing," said a sophomore con- boasted early in the play:
' State College's most success

I can trace my ancestry back... i van in,,- in\ aiice.-u\ ICIel
.

• _

berl and Sullivan operetta The t(1 a protoplasmal primordial atomi.
Performed by the combined globule. I am in point of fact, a par

Jj

cluba and directed by Dork ticularly haughty and exclusive per
son, of pie-Adamite ancestral dee-

per
son, of pre-Adamite ancestral

ering in stage technique and eant Conaequently, my family pride
effecta, Director Alviani did is aomething inconceivabk,''

Remember Ivan Cousens in his role

Spring house cleaning ii well under-
way in all of State's Irat.Miitie H
the annual interfraternity house j,,

spection is scheduled for this after-
noon. The committee In charge con-
sists of Ernest Schwarts ':'.!», chair
man, Robert Caahman '41, and Frank
Simons '41.

The judges are a- follows: Fire
Chief Warner of the Amherst lire de
pertinent, Mrs. Cook of the Home Ec
om.mics department, Mr. Varley of
the Engliah department, and Mr. Rob
ertson of the department ,,r Land-
scape Architecture. This group will

judge both the nouses and the ground*
doing away with a .p.uat, , ,,,,

,

m it-

tee to judge the grounde, The judg
big is to .-tart about :i o'clock this
afternoon.

The judges will inspect the house*
with reference to the following points:

Spruljt.

Associate Membership
1 hiru en graduate stud, nt and ten

undergraduates were elected to
sociate membership. The graduate
>"" 1, "' •"•• : l»<an Asquith, William
H. Mender. William II. Booth, Walter
s. Colvin, Hubert ii Guiberson Er
"" ' ,: Wf»ma, I i). Upman, EArchie H. Madden, George R. Rich
•''-""• Predericl R, Theriault, Sidney

' <iti>lin.l on I'

Ball Game, Drama, llorse Show
Planned Tor High School

Day Saturday

Prospective state student i

\ ade .Ma .ii lni etl State < '"Hi

urdaj for the thirtieth High
Day.

\ i -it

hill

Mil 111-

V Sut-

Scho -I

ha I

on n,

iffram
an R

ntatli

a 1 1 a i

ti

i( tiriiiLr

i i

m In

ball
|

lib t

thi

SENIOR BOOKLET TO
BE OUT THIS MONTH
Commencement Pamphlet to

Have Dedicatory Page, Con-
tain Many Pictures

An all daj pi

tn cla i oom
a dramatic pn
•r I )•! let , and
•en punned roi |

then parent and

Program
1 he program open al 9 00 ., ,,,.

with registration al Memorial Hall.
Hero invitation card* will be
changed for ticket I dt
'•vent . !•>,,,„ „,,„. ,,, ,.,, |. ,. , )rl(i W|||
'"• '

' '' '" campu els room and
l -' 1 " 'atone

. The vi itoi will be •

coied bv members of the faculty.
A

'

'''
,

' there will be mounted
drill and exhibition bj the R T. C
""'' ;" the cavaln field outh of
'''"'•

,
- Laboraton Thi drill will be

-ntionalize, swii

disguise, criticize, or revise

.

M,Ka « l therwise known to The
1 "* n "f Titipu.

• of the success of both per-

nf Ko-Ko? A senior and a Roister

Doister veteran, CoUflens surprised us

with his singing voice (especially in

"Tit-Willow") and. to be trite, "laic'

'J he B«n Se M i.,r Commeoeement
the neatness of the general rooms, the Booklet la nearly completed and will

and arrangement of the be distributed at the sad of May with
und*r "" •'"' i'"" "'" "" mlllury de

al rooms, the neatness of pri- the Senior Invitation, and Commence-
'''"'""•"'- Al

vate rooms, the decorations and ar nicnt Announcements.
rangement Of the private rooms, the Medication to Waiijjh

Continued ,,n Ptgt * Several new features have bee,
added to make this

DECLAMATION

snd the enthusiasm of the „ s In the ai-l-s" with his hilarious
• entire cast shares the portrayal of Ko-Ko, the Lord High

th its Director for its act- Rxecutioner who "can't kill a blue-
ing, ((.finitely out of the bottle" and who cries in distress when

teur class. tfankl Poo nonchalantrj asks him to
to Professor Dickinson, "chop off my head." And who can

rat time In five years that ever forget burlesqued entrance of
ollege dramatic production Ko-Ko, parading before his attendants
out with over no attend- ]j|<( . the dwarf Dopey, flourishing his

rforrnance, "it was beyond deadly steel sabre his "snick
'tis," admitted Director Equally outstanding In the Thes-

pian line was Katisha. an Elderly
Poo, Fletcher ProUtJ had Ladv and Gilbert "wasn't just

rnos! exceptional voict

• parts. His most diffl*

executed soup was his

Vum's first duet. "Were
Ko-Ko plighted"

nay

in' it either!" Considered tfte fun

niest in the play, the "fen " ~.

tween Katisha and K.>-1\ the

audi nee slmost into hj'Sti I The

i •:
/"

;

The 83rd annual Hurnhain Dec
lamation Mill he held mvt Thurs-

daj under the direction of John
Osmiin.

Judge* arc winner- of past < on

tests, Meryl BrlggS, John tilick.

John Dsmua Arthur Sulli\an. Man
Silverman, Charles Qleaaea,

Selection- are BS follow-' "New
Heroism," David Freak Ml: "The
Laboratory," Harold Srollin Ml;
"Journey's End," Roberl Kwinc Ml.

"Patterns," Kate \. Bell M:'. -i
i

Miserabies," .lame- |l, Houlihan

M2; "Cyrano de Berjtersc," Carl
I i iedm.in Ml.

ihi- i- the second yeai that pasl

winner- Iuim- been ,l-ked to -erxc

a- iiidtc-.

booklet one of
the best thai have ever been used at
the college. Foremost among the new
additions and changes is a full page
cut uf Profeaaor an. I Mr IVaujrr, pic
tured in their garden, ti,: page
been dedicated to Profaeaoi Waugh
in vi-w of hi, outstanding contribu-
tion- to the College and hi th.

two year.- -.f service.

New cm
A second major addition la a m%

"f 'he Memorial Building and
the mm chapi

'

. m from across
the college pond, n., the final page
Of the booklet is a pale ppnt of the
Southern entrance to the Campus, with
the Commencement Song printed i

•'! in Maroon ink.

The other pages in klel will
be devoted to On Roll, n i

•men1 Progra m,
' ''"mmittoes.

noon vi Itor tnaj
"re lunch at Draper Hall.

*l I :ir
' one 'if the mam event i of

the day will be held, ii,. pn ontatlon
ConiinurJ ,„ !• i ,

RBNfOfi 0OM.MITTKKS

I wo more easamittees have been
appointed by the Serum Cemsaeaec
men( Committee. Ihev are the
< la.-s (.in Committee sad the i>«t-
"ration ( ominillee.

I hi- Class t.ifl < ..miiiili.e will
confide. v.,,,„„s sttffgeatiaas far
L'ift- and m.i'e decision upon the
«la— gift. Member- of the , „„,

mlttee are Olixe Norwood, Jus
Hne Martin, Roberl Packard,
i 'ank Mealy, PhIMp Bergen, and
t'lifford Mpplncott.

ihe Decoration Committee i-

romposed of Harold Rose, Joseph
i sulkner, F.lo>d Cepelsnd, Harrei
Barka, Bdmuad Wiicov, m«m - leih
ci man Richard Elliot, and Robert
< ok*.
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Spelliil

This column is about women—not

What we think about women, nor

what our friends think about women,

but what the immortal writers ami

poeta think about women. We figure

that it is about time college men

were made wise to the female situ-

ation before it is too late, if it isn't too

late already • •

"And H av, Madam," I addressed

her, "we snail try who shall get the

breeches."—William Beloe.

Women wear the Breeches.—Burton.
* *

I've seen your stormy seas and

stormy women,

and pity lovers rather more than

; i groan, — Byron

* *

Believe a woman or an epitaph,

Or any other thing that's false.

—Byron

* *

Were there no women, men might

i live like gods.— Oekker

Were there no women, men might

live like d.'gs.—A Coed '40,

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

in WILLIAM T. (JOODWIN

A number of years ago, as a young- fur position Ofl <iue.Un.ns which a .

ster iust out of college, 1 spent sev- in the college community or In w :
.

eral months In Central Idaho exam- munities in which we live. We

ining approximately a million acres it much easier to make an ex, ..

„f public land, largely in the Saw- than to brave criticism that
;

will eo «

tooth Mountains. Because of the from taking a positive position. A. :,.

rouirhness of the country and the lack it may be that it la a Hitler who ,„

f roads (and 1 might add—maps) B radio speech to the world excuses

it was necessary to do the work on his actions by blaming President \\ il-

h neback with a pack outfit. In son for what happened at the Vef,

Boise City while outfitting for the sallies Peace Conference—failing «„,,,.

work 1 employed a cook and packer pletely to indicate the kind of a treat,

hv the name of Bert who had been which the French were forced to _n

cowboy a buckaroo. a sheep herd- at the close of the Franco-Prussian

It B roustabout, and perhaps several War in 1870 or the treaty which the

other things. He was excellent with Germans forced the Russians to Mgn

horses and a good outdoor cook. in 1918.

A^ we traveled, I would go ahead on When, as individuals or people, we

the trail, the pack horses coming along ;m, charged with doing things which

behind and Bert bringing up the rear
,,lhers think we should not have dona,

to keep the animals from straying. ()r w ]ien we excuse our actions, it is

One day we were working up a fork pasy t() bluster and storm about mid.

of the Salmon River on a trail made
,.iia ,.pre that conditions or circumstanc-

bv prospectors and sheep herders. „s were sucri that we were forced to

As the trail made a rather sharp .u.

t in a certain way. Perhaps it is

curve, 1 saw a Chinaman coming
p{, rfectly human to be ever ready to

down' the trail with a fish pole on
excttae ()U r faults or our failures. In

his shoulder but with no fish. As we facti it takes courage to admit faults

met, I called to him, "John, where are

*_PR_S_NT_D FOR NATIONAL AOV-dTISINO SY

National Advertising Service, Inc.

College Publishers Representative

420 Madison Ave. New York. N. Y.

Chicago Boston Los AnctLts • S«H Francisco

NO We never were any great shakes at mathematics. In fact

ROOM a <><> average in freshman math was the best we could

do and the first semester 60 was gained only after a long

hard tussle with a condition exam. It takes no math shark, how-

ever, to figure that the 438 people who will pack the Drill Hall

tomorrow night for the Interfraternity Ball will be uncomfortably

neighborly.

"Neighborly" may not be the correct word. We have never 1

been very neighborly with people who stood less than an elbow

away on all sides of us breathing the same small portion of at-

mosphere we were gasping for. Perhaps just the word "uncom-

fortable" would be best. At any rate the little grey drill shed

was never built to accommodate 438 people, and probably most of

the 438 people are not built on the right physical pattern to

squeeze into the shed.

If our figures are correct, the Drill Hall is approximately 130

feet long by 75 feet wide. This does not mean that all this space

will be taken by the dancers as it is a custom here to have an or-

chestra, chaperons, benches along two sides of the floor, and a

Coco-Cola salesman. A conservative estimate is that Tommy Rey-

nolds' band will require a 16 by 30 foot stand. Perhaps the com-

mittee made a mistake picking Tommy. They could have chosen

a six-piece orchestra or they could have signed Skinnay Enms'

band. Chaperons take up almost as much space as the orchestra.

For some reason that portion of the floor right around the chap-

erons' bridge table is always quite vacant of dancers. The coke

salesman needs about 75 square feet while the seats take about

780 more square feet.

An added feature at the Hall will be the selection of the

Interfraternity Sweetheart. This will mean that more floor room

will have to be taken by a throne. One big problem is bound to be

how the couples can applaud the selection of the Greek sweet-

heart as there probably won't be enough room to clap in the

customary fashion. The best suggestion that we can make is that

tl,.- couples clap their hands up and down in front of them or

better than that, hold their hands over their heads.

If the Interfraternity Ball runs true to pattern—and it will

—all 138 people will not be in the Drill Hall at the same time.

No one ever told us why couples are always coming and leaving

dances. One reason could be that there isn't enough room to

dance but we have discounted this after seeing the same thing

go on at vie parties and informals. At no time except intermission.

however, will enough people get the same idea—and act on it—

so that the shed will be empty enough to allow room for dancing.

State College students don't mind cramped quarters but they

would rather have them in the back seat of a car than on a dance

floor. Tomorrow night's Ball should prove one of two things to

the administration -the college is too large to hold dances in the

Drill Hall and should have a new building for that purpose, or the

CoUege should take advantage of the building* it now has and

hold dances in the Physical Education Cage on a built-in floor.

There's no music when a woman is

in the concert.—Decker.

* *

A woman friend! He that believes that

weakness,

Steers in a stormy night without a

compass. —Fletcher

* *

Woman is alway fickle—foolish is

he who trusts her.—Francois I.

* *

(This is a honey.) A cat has nine

lives and a woman has nine cats'

lives.—Fuller.

and failures; and yet if there were

over a time in the world when this

kind of courage is needed, it is at

the present time.

In speaking of our faults and fail-

ures and in referring to Mr. Hitler's

address, there is no thought of blam-

ing all of the difficulties with which

When toward the Devil's House we

tread,

Woman's a thousand steps ahead.

—Goethe
* *

Man has his will,—but woman has

her way.—Holmes.
* *

Of all wild beasts on earth or in

sea, the greatest is a woman.—Me-

nander.
* *

Disguise our bondage as we will,

Tis woman, woman rules us still.

—Moore
* *

Give God thy broken heart, He whole

will make it:

Give woman thy whole heart, and she

will break it.—Prestwich.
* *

A woman is the most inconsistent

compound of obstinacy and self-sac-

rifice that 1 am acquainted with.

—

Kichter.
* *

Woman reduces us all to the com-

mon denominator.—Shaw.

ur fish?" He mumbled something

which 1 could not understand. The

pack horses crowded up so that I had

to go <»n ahead. When Bert met the

Chinaman he popped him and a ke.l.

-You blankety-blank Chink, where are

your fish?" The man hoked up and

replied, "Damme bloke de stling." It i^ European nations are faced upon

was a good enough excuse for not!.

having fish. Certainly if he had brok-

en the string, he couldn't catch fish.

Very often since then, as I have ^
'

V]mn the individual who has

been inclined to make excuses for not i ^.^
doing things that I should do, or as

I have heard others make excuses. ,
It is Important, however that we

I have been reminded of the China- 1
should avoid the habit of having an

man and his reason for not catching i excuse ready whenever, through care-

fish. To do the things that we should
|

lessness or for other reasons, we

from dav to day usually requires
j

make mistakes and fail to d.. the

some thinking and hard work; and, things which should be done. It takes

Mr. Hitler or the German people. Nor

would it be fair to blame failure of

accomplishment, in college or out, en-

nspquently, we are all inclined to moral courage to admit wrong doing

hick away and make excuses. Or, if ami failure, but such courage is fun-

it is a matter of taking an honest and damental to sound character.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. May 1, li»3»

Fraternity IwaM Inspection

F.rnaUI Club

rriday. May '.. 1939

tnterfraternttjr Hull

Hiimiishin- l-H Club

Saturday. May 6, 1939

Tufts - Track here

Bust-bull Trinity h.n

Hi_h SrhoolDay

Vic Partita

Sivrma Alpha Kpsilon

q. T. v.

Phi Siwma Kappa
Kappa Si^ma

l.amlxla Chi Alpha

Alpha liamma Hhn

Alpha Ep*!toil Pi

Tan Kpsilon Phi

Thcla Chi

Tuesday. May 9, 1939

Initiation Siu-ma Xi,

7 :O0 p. m.

Wednesday May in. 1939

Baseball W. T. I. there

/iio|..L'y Club Me. 'tint'

Thursday. May 11. 1939

Fine An- Council Ur. R, D. Carpentei

Baritone - iI8 Chapal

Dinner Lord Jeff.

The most humorous hoax playod

up >n the unsuspecting public was

done by, of all things, a Harvard man.

He dressed up like a Wellesley girl

(crack!) and won the annual hoop-

rolling contest. The judges did notj

discover their mistake until he was

Crowned. Following the crowning he 1

was formally baptized in a nearby

Lake Waban.
Hitler complains of the United

States boycotting German goods.

Even State has its boycotts. Kap-

pa Sigma has boycotted Johnny

Greene's for the last few mon'hs.

It seems that a great number of

independent individuals have join-

ed the boycott. Probably they will

be picketing next. "Johnnie is un-

fair to organized furniture stand-

ee owners."

Hikes that pass in the night with-

out lights leave many injured or bad-

ly frightened students. But bikes that

weave in and out of students cvly in

the morning whkp them up. This is'

un even greater crime.

Mother's Day
Students are working hard on the

program for Mother's Day. It has

been announced as the week-end of

May 18. The committee in charge are:

Marjoiic Harris, general chairman;

Dorothy Morley, chairman of ban-

quet; Bertha Merritt, publicity; Het-

ContintteJ on P.iRf ">

"Class Will Tell" as explained M

Don Redman's reorganized o.mbinaj

tion is a slow rolling thing with «aj

and clarinet melodies parading befor

.harp brass figures. There's a HinH

berish pile up between choruses

short tenor spot, and a good «'"< |U
8]

vocal by songstress Laurel Wat
*J

On the other side of Victor 26201

this colored outfit announces in mof

sprightly fashion that "Jump SeJ

sion's" here.

Don Redman breaks the "*'**

to us none too gently, and you

suddenly realize that the rhyth*

really is jumping along behind

the brass figures, the tenor work,

and the clarinet bits. The hn**

has a great deal of concent rated

power throughout, but end oat «

a versatile jump jump, thai <*»' I

limps along using mud

crutches.

No Trade Mark

Skinnay Ennis sounds ike n,al
1

for

other bands. He really h*

mark; there's nothing t!

band apart.—but his sinu

something else again.

Sandwich" is a smooth

danceable, etc., but it's S*

cal styling on a difhcul'

inane topic, that is VOX

"At A Little Hot Dog

'Sentimental Sandwich"

Co »//'.'"

it
sets

ngr-thjj

-Yntimentj

•may'"

nol to

,. TH

i" l

SEVEN STATE SENIORS PUN TO ATTEND
MEDICAL, DENTAL COLLEGES NEXT YEAR
Donald Brown. Joseph Doherty. Donafc, k„„,.m Me ,.Um ^..^

THK MASS.U-HTSKTTS I .»I...K(.UN. rgWggAj M AV ,. IM*

BAM) LEADER
SUPERIOR FEELING, CHARACTERIZATION
BROUGHT OUT WWE^SSus EToSS
Wide Variety of Subject Matter From i-v.,,, i e • .*' ' "»m i ranee und .spam in as Well

york by

Idititf

fan *
lituc 9!

* 4

>

&vi
orumpy Sptcl.l Honor Aw...

Ion Edition

John H. Vondell
Massachusetts State College

For the second year, Collegiate Digest presents its Salon Edition — a special
showing of the best in student and faculty photography this year. Featuring
photographs selected from hundreds submitted \n a nation-wide contest, we
believe this Salon Edition is a great tribute to the skill and artistry of college-
land's camera masters.
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Water Shortage Firit Prill
John Faber

University or Alabama
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Massachusetts State College
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The Human Side

The great popularity of action and can-

did photography in the U. S. is not re-

flected in the number of prints submitted

in Collegiate Digest's special competi-

tion Entries in this group fell far below

the mark set by the other classifications

but the standards maintained in the divi-

sion are equally as high — as the win-

ning prints on this page prove. The spon-

taneity and liveliness found in these

prints reflect accurately the two chief

qualities of the candid photograph that

make this branch of the art so intriguing.

So difficult to attain in any photograph,

these pictures have the warm human in-

terest that makes all who view them com-

mend the fine results obtained. More of-

ten the result of a happy circumstance

than of careful planning, the taking of a

candid or action phofo that wins top

salon honors is indeed a great achieve-

ment for any photographer.

-(
.

*

^U

Seein Double

Third Prii* Universit

SEVEN STATE SENIORS PLAN TO ATTEND
MEDICAL, DENTAL COLLEGES NEXT YEAR
Donald Drown. Joseph Doherty, Donald Powell, Merton Wilson.

I UK MASSAC HlSKTT.s fOLLKCIA.N. NiUBSDAY, M i\ «. |«M

Salon Judges
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SMOKING

?0R SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST
*.M,M l*M. M J K,,Mfc|. I <**,.* '"*"> **•(•>, Hm,,

LET UP_LIGHT UPA CAMEL
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Pictorial Division

Marvels of Nature

Most popular of all photosraphic subjects

among the collegiate amateurs of the na-

tion are scenes of nature, for this division in

our special contest had the greatest number

of entries. The general excellence of the

photos submitted made the task of the

judges of this division particularly difficult.

If space had been available, this issue

would have contained almost three times

the number of scenic pictures, for that large

number of almost equal high quality were in

the semi-finals division in the judging. In

the three photos on this page we present

the final selections, photos which we be-

lieve pay high compliments to the ability

of college photographers to beautifully

and accurately record the scenic wonders

of the world about us. Many are the ele-

ments considered in judging pictorial pho-

tographs, but chief qualities considered are

composition, technical excellence.

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

"Apollo's Descent" Secood Piiie

'«?«

^

"Twilight"
First Prlis

Jack Mendelsohn

College of the City of New ioM
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Kenneth Sigford

University of Minnesota
"Sylvan Serenity" Third Prli.

Robert A Hic^l

Purdue U «*»

SEVEN STATE SENIORS PLAN TO ATTEND
MEDICAL, DENTALJOLLEGES NEXT YEAR
Donald Brown, Joseph Doherty, Donald FoweU, Merton Wilson,
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Still Life Photos

Unusual Camera Studi

Most unusual are the results obtained when the photo,-rapher sets out to create his own pictorial sub.ects without
relying on the set limitations of an ind.vidual o"eneW.th an opportunity to form his own composit.ons, to rege-
late h,s hghtmg, to control movement and form, he pho-ographer gams results that are always interesting and usuallylechmcaly perfect. Second most popular d.vlion in « ICol eg.ate D.ges. competition, the still life sect ion winners
on th,s page reveal again the important place the student
and faculty amateurs have attained in the ranks of the non-
professional photographers. The chess picture is an excellent
example ol a composition that has been formed and lighted
,n such a manner that a perfectly inanimate scene assumes
lile and br.lhance. The remarkably sharp picture of the sleep-
ing cat ,s one of the most photographically perfect photos
entered. The water lily print is an excellent example of an
outdoor st, l.fe creation. All in all, these three photos ac-
curately reflect the range of interest that is obtainable in
still lite photography.

"Checkmate" FbMP.ii.
Kenneth Sigford

University of Minnesota

V
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"Sleeping Beauty"
Sscowd Prn.

Rene Williams, Jr.

Los Angeles City College

"Salute to the Sun"
AMMm

Sarah Elizabeth Freeman

Johns Hopkins University
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Campus Picture Parade

Many and varied are the subjects for fine photo-

graphs available on the collese campus, yet col-

lege life is one of the most neglected of the fields

open to the campus amateur. Although this divi-

sion had the smallest number of entries, the photos

on this page reflect the high quality of the work

being done by the few who see in their immediate

surroundings the great opportunities for effective

photography.
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"Experiment
ii

First Priis
E. M. Stokes

Alabama Polytechnic Institute I

the Scan°a*
J

.«Scann»n9
w

f oo*

fc 11

"Pledge Work"
Prist Robert W. Monk "Swing Session'

Unversitv ol Wisconsin *
Honotsblt Maation G. B. Ba

Georgia Scho

arcU'l

r
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A

iFuturcd on this page are two examples of unusual student pho-
hMky Above is a triple-exposure, self-portrait of John B.
Injht Michigan State College freshman, beating himself at a"1 of cards.

&J

.^m

U«l j ects can be gained by making bas relief photos such

^
ym° l cameo by Robert Buckles, a Purdue University senior.

I "«"• effect is obtained by super-ii

^ 0v « the regular negative

by super-imposing a positive trans-
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SO
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Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of Prince Albert.

II you don't find it the mellowed, tastiest

pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the

pocket tin with the r*»t of the tobacco In It

(o us at any time within a month from this

date, and we will refund full purchase price,

plus postage,
'Signed i R. J Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

V

SMOKERS, HERE'S
A GRAND COURSE
in PiPE-joy.'

IT doesn't take
ANY STUDY TO CATCH ON TO

"HIS SWELL COMBINATION
OF MILDNESS AND
JWCH, RIPE TASTE

V i — I MEAN
/PRINCE ALBERT

I M»..ir*< 1*9* H J K»v~.l,l. r,A.,,„i „

IIGHT up a pipeful of cool-smokinjr Prince AIIm-iI
J and forget your worries about tonjfue-bitc. Here1

the rich, tnll-hndifd smoking of choice tobaccos with
extra mildness assured by an exclusive "no bite"
process that removes harshness. Prince Albert is

"crimp cut," too, to jfive you the smoothness of alow
burning and the joy of may drawing, Sound pretty
Kood? Well, the proposition's better yet-for you can
try Prince Albert at our risk. A risk we take gladly,
for there's no other tobacco like it.

Prince Albert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

50 pipef uls of fragrant tobacco in every

handy pocket tin of Prince Albert
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Portrait Division

Perfect Pose

"Pictures as they are posed to be
'

might well be the sub-title to th s

division of our special Salon Ed

tion, for in it are featured the ou -

standing portraits taken by col-

legiate amateurs this year. In addi

tion to having fine composition,

the winning photographers have

caught the personalities of their

subjects in a truly remarkable

fashion. Special mention should

be made of the photograph be-

low, for it is an excellent example

of self-portraiture, a branch of

portrait photography which has a

special appeal to a great many

college amateurs.

"Cymbal Player"

F.r.l Ptlie

Jack Mendelsohn

College of the City of New York

3

.** ,

rrfi

.

"Gordon"

Second Prite

Bill Cartwright

West Tennessee State Teachers

"Aerial Photo jrapM

Third P. •

G. D. A. Ht*

Virginia Polytecr
in«.M« i

SEVEN STATE SENIORS PLAN TO ATTEND
MEDICAL, DENTAl^COLLEGES NEXT YEAR
Donald Hrown Joseph ftrfierty, Donald Powell, Merton WilsonJohn Witek, Charles Branch, David Ilornbaker to

Continue Study at School in September

1HK MASSAC HI SKITS OgUjGUW, Till KS|>\\. MAY 4. IM9

Seven senior men will attend medical

;::™^r," kss--alpha sigma phi
fel of the Zoology department. Those PI Ar\K QPPIMr1 DA I I
who will study medicine, and the

"^ OrlUilU BALL
schools they will attend, are as f » > 1 -

ows: Donald Brown, Harvard; Joseph Annual Formal to he Held at
Doherty, Boston University; Donald Munson Library This
\|. Fowell, Tufts; and Merton Wilson, Weekend
Rush Medical. Charles Branch, David
tiornbaker, and John Wit.-k will it p n ..

end dental schools.
tj f°"

ow,n
J

«*. nterfraternitj Ball,
tne biggest social event am.. lie, the

Donald Brown cornea from Beverly, Fraternities, Alpha Sigma Phi holds
• lass. He i, a Wology major and ha- its own "biggest event." its Springl

n a member of the Pre-med Club, Formal, on Saturday. Mav »;.

he Outing Club, the Radio Club, and ,

ma Alpha Epsilon fraternitj II. „
1 " ,,m,tl " l

> "' social chair

,- named to Phi Kappa Phi today "T C> rWke
'

1,lal,s ;,lv W, ' M

Joseph Doherty. who matriculated v? L^V , '" "
f"' mal

'
ii, " ,

'

, • whi,h '

om Revere. Mass.. is a major i„ ,„.
Sh°Uld

'
by »» W* '"' »><" best

>gy and a member of the Pre-med T, smnl:i1 '

nature '" the 1,is,,,rv

ob, and of Phi Sigma fraternity. °i
*£. **$**' A we»-«^ orches

has found time for soccer and "Ii
' •

1 ""'U> Silver Diamonds,

traci{t

m" '
,la

-
v •'"' dancing from 8-12 in I

,

' ,, ,. ,. ,. . M ,

the Munson Memorial Library in
Donald Powell Uvea in Norfhamp- South Amherst. The hall will be dec

i n, but came to Massachusetts State orated by the committee, in "motii
the Univeraty of Toronto. He is Moderne," with varicolored cello
ruber oi the Roister Doisters and phane and ball l8. Favors have been

""^
l

,

"
,

' '" zool°8fy- ordered from Brochon as a special
Merton Wilson, of South Eiadlej surprise to all young ladies attending

•
ls B c«f»ktry major and is At 8:30, before the affair, a special

resident <>t the I're-med Club He ,ii,, ,,..,- t ,. .,n .. i'"" r " amnei roi all member-, alumni and
a member oi the Chemistry Club guests, through courtesy of Lee Ship

ind ol Sigma Alpha Epsilon Prater- man, steward, will he an added fea-
';-'•

m
ture which should go toward making

Charles Branch is a graduate ofjthia dance a well remembered date
Amherst High and a major in zoolo- in the minds of all Brothers and their

Continued on Page 8 (guests.

BAM) LKADKK
SUPERIOR FEELING, CHARACTERIZATION
BROUGHT OUT INJMETICULOUS ETCHINGS
Wid. Verirt, ,„ Subject Mat...,- From ,,,,„,,,. ;iri ,, S| „,„ w,.„

"
l

;

"
•','";:".''' """ ' ,n Exi •« Kr* b,Arthm lh <" No* Shown in Memorial Building

'

Tommy Reynolds

Communications

r
When Entertaining—

Give Your Guests the Best!

Make Reservations .it

The LORD JEFFERY
. / /

1

1'Bft/i' wit n i a a

"

To the Editor of the Collegian :

It is often difficult d> interpret the
actions of the people with whom we
live. When peculiarly puzzling Bitu
ations arise, we try to give them ra
tionality by reading some intended or
unintended reason between the lines.

Every attempt to understand why the
Directors of the A Jsociate Alumni dis
banded the Ted Saltzman committee
in favor of a new one seems to defy
reason.

A review at what has taken place
-hows that Saltzman conceived
"closer student-alumni plan"; thai he
procured the aid of Dr. Helming; thai
he organized an unofficial -indent com
mittee; that he led his committee in

several conferences; thai he and his

committee have corresponded with a
number of alumni; that he "lias drawn
Up and outlined a proposal for a Fall

Alumni Day"; and that he "has en
Ii ted President Baker's aid in secur
ing a special Fall Convocation period
it which prominent alumni will be

honored." And now, just as all thi>

" Fort is beginning t<> show favorable
result-, a news headline informs the
world that the "Bodj Headed by Ted
Saltzman '|u Disbands in Favor of

Authorized Group Recently Formed
b) A isociate Alumni."

Continued *>n Pa^e f>

PHOTOS BY VONDELL
WILL BE EXHIBITED

Portrait of Glatfetter Given
Honor Position by the

Collegiate Digest

John II. Vondell, instructor in the

;

Department of Poultry, has been
awarded two prizes in the Collegiate
Digest national photo contest, the edi
tors of the publication announced to
day.

One of his pictures, "Grumpy," has
been Riven a special high honor posi-
tion on the front page of this week's
issue of Collegiate Digest, the annual
Salon Edition, This photo is an inter '

-tiiiK stud) of Professor Glatfetter,
The Other photo, "Country liar

mony," was awarded second prize in

the candid division of the national
ontest in which Isr, prints were en

, tered.

Both of these print.- have been se
lected by the Collegiate Digest edi

•' ;| - honoi prints for the traveling
;tloi, that they will exhibibl at col
leges and universities throughout the
"Untiy. This salon will be exhibited
here sometime nexl year when it is

making the round- of eastern colleges
and universities.

Vondell Is Well known in local pho
tographic circles for his versatih
Work. Mis print.- have often been ex
hibited in Goodell library.

An exhibition (l f etchings bt Ar
Ithur W. Ball from Howard, Kan
sa.- i- nou being shown in the Me
mortal Building, The exhibition

ifl ,,f

especial interest not onl) from the
standpoint of superior technique, but
also for its extent of feeling and chai
acterization which is seldom brought
out in meticulous etchings. The prints
over a wide variety of subject ma<

ter from Spam and France as well as
from all parts of America.

Enchanted Mesa and Cathedral
Mountain, the only aquatints includ
ed in the exhibition, are exceptional
in their technical detail and sharp
ness of effect. The clouds in each of
these etchings have realistic effed
and contrast bright!) with the sur
rounding landscapes.

HOUSE INSPECTIONS

Red Tag S;il<»
ONE WEEK: MAY i-io

Zipper Brief Hag- Pencil Sharpeners
$2.4!» Chicago $1.09

Zipper Envelope I5a«- Gen t«u-

98c

Zipper Note Books Higgins Ink

98c |5c size 10c

MANY OTHER BARGAINS

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

Rob Bernstein—Amherst Agent
T. K. P.

SPECIAL PRICES ! !

JAMI<:S A. LOWEIJ.

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

Che l»an$c
-.i riuisrw t nun

NOKTHAMI'TON

TKI.. 1316

t untinntd from Pngi i

neatness oi the dormitories, wiring
and fire safety; and the extent to
which enthusiasm ha- made use of the
available means. The highest score
possible is ISO Eighty of these points
are for the internal inspection.

Hasis

Tl e grounds will be judged on the
loll iwing points: neatne.-s, planning,

. iii gcmenl of porch, external con
dition of the house, and the extent
' i which enthusiasm has made use
of tie available mean-. The highest
possible -core which can be obtained
on the grounds inspection i- 5(1 point

Last year Kappa Sigma won the
house inspection and Lambda Chi A

I

pha lead in the grounds inspection.

The Colonial Inn
Rooms and Meals

Home ( ookmo
Near the Main Entrance to

M. s. C,

THE MUTUAL 5MS co
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst. Mass.

Catering to the undergraduate.

Brick oven room open Friday and

Sunday Olltil 1
n

I'. M. and Satur-

day until midnight.

SUMMERPROOF SPECIAL
Five Complete Services

for

Ask A

I

I it N»H !

PAIGE'S SERVICE
STATION
I Next tu pout on,., i

Mnli I'nrnill, Mgr.

SMrONV !'KOI)l(TS AMI SKIlVK t:

Chai aiter Interpretation

The several NegTO type OtchlngS
which are Included ill the exhibition
are m.tabie for their character Inter
(•rotation. Though these etchings,
which are, Incidentally, dry points,
arc of keen interest tu the skilled
professional, thej also have an .appeal
to the casual observer which proves
I heir aliveness. One especially Ara-
hella a study of a NegTO child, com-
bine- the sudden shyness of any child
with the wistful attractiveness often
peculiar to the Negro child.

Landscapes

Hall ,1 ., shows in the exhibition
a killed leaning toward pure land
scape work for example, in the sev-
eral country or forest cenei which
are shown. ||i K |, Roa ,| ;ni( | ( O j, on .

WOOds at Dusk show a sharp type ,,f

contrast between dark dump- ,,f tree*
and Kivy evening sky a contrast
which is similar in effect to the- clouds
in the previously mentioned aquatints.

<it> of Forgotten People Mesa
Verde has a modern) lie appearance
because of t| mpha i- upon Uie
slanted, vague outline- () r an ,. v j

dently ruined village. The buildings
resemble the homes of the Indian Hlff
dwellers, and yet ,-, discussion has
been raised as to whether the picture
Is not purely imaginative from the
standpoint of its cubistk leanings,

Sunny Maleonies is a rather quaint
etching of the back view of a certain
"Hotel de France," The tumbly hou e,
the rickety porch rails, ami the few
tiny people seem very imilar to the
Illustrations in FoUW The Street of
the Fishing cat. both evidently bei IIK
sharp analyse of mall French dwell-
ings and life.

MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS

for

MAV 1 I

POTTERY VASES
in

Paatd Shades and Hull Maze

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company
Phone Northampton 433 K. A. Pellessier
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

by Sid

Rosen

"Death Stalks the Campus/' or "Who Broke

The Windows in the Abigail Adams House?"

By Kay Tully

Suxy Coed il a physical wreck, air currents that practically extin-

poor girl—but that's not all. Death gttiSB the Hunsen Burners in Chem

is practically stalking the campus, for, lab.

Susy's tourjours gSM attitude is all She likes archery better—it s n«.t so

right except when she has a golf club
j

disastrous to the coiffure. Besides, she

or a bow and arrow in hand. I has inherited a Hiawatha complex

It seems the spring Physical Edu-
j

from an overdose of Longfellow in

cation program is getting her down, grammar school, and she feels she

particularly since she ignored the' can always, with her tender

* STOCKBRIDGE *
By John Kelso

have

course during her first semester (af-

ter all. when red uniforms don't ex-

actly enhance her complexion, why

bother?) and now retribution is forc-

ing two spring sports upon her.

Suxy takes one of her courses in

"Plowing ami SlutfKit'K." <"' "Who

Broke the Abbej Windows," common-

ly referred to by the bourgeois as

golf. Added misery occurs when Fred-

dy lean* out (ioessmann windows and

watches his Pet Passion sock aim-

lessly at Mother Earth and the two

harmless coeds on either side of her,

and succeeds only in beatinp up hupe ous woman these day:

DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT

( nntmued from Page 1

scene was given the greatest applause

of the evening.

Missing front tooth. A flapping

shapeless jaundice-colored gown. Quav-

ering, screechy, speaking voice. A

cracked singing voice. A plain face.

The release, by lU'A Victor, of an

album of French piano music (Al-

bum M-549), played by Emma l*.oy-

uet, brought to our mind the general

problem of piano music and the av-

erage person. Piano music, in the das

sical strain (that is. solo piano music)

geenw to be in less favor than most

other instrumental music. Especially

i„ reference to the more modern com-

positions. Why. we ask. is this so?

I think we can safely say that

almost everyone likes to hear an

organ beinjr played (of course.

one can have one's moods!); the

organ, by means of its power, its

fullness and glory <> tone, can

lift man spiritually. Organs are

good for the soul, and that's why

I hey are used in connection with

religious services.

But the organ's first cousin (or

brother, or sister, or what leftover

relatives you may have) is the piano

—not quite as full-blooded, as pom-

pous, as soaring—rather, it is the in- »»»»•«» »«««. — r— —
tellectual type. A good simile mightK snarp temper. A strain of romant

be the difference, emotionally, between
|

(
,

( Tnis was Katisha, enacted by Mar-

watching Sally Hand and conversing
ioI) M as( . M in. miraculously created by

with a Phi Beta from Smith. One stirs
j.:< jwar( i

|> meroy's excellent make-up.

No wonder one of the chorus of

school-girls screamed at Katisha's

melodramatic entrance— despite Ka-

tisha's fascinating left shoulder-blade

and right elbow that people "came

miles to see." On the whole. Miss

Masehin's "tough-as-a-bone" appear-

ance and poker-face gave the spec-

tators a realistic "Elderly Lady" com-

mendably played.

The large encircled Japanese char-

acters on either side of the curtain

roughly translated meant "Mikado"

and "The Town of Titipu." Actually,

they meant "Emperor" and "Heaven-

ly City" which was the closest that

the Japanese language had for the

titles of the operetta. "Heavenly

City" was chosen because every true

Jap claims to have been born there.

Coed ushers in Japanese silken

robes, Japanese lanterns instead of

the usual lights, and "fan" programs

were a few of the special effects used

to arouse an informal and Oriental

atmosphere. It is infrequently that

an experiment of this s,.rt takes

place in the amateur or professional

theatre: in Alviani's Mikado it seem

ed to have been a masterstroke.

And the audience was soon whisked

away in imagination to a fairy-like

Japan as the show began. The over-

ture, a (plaint medley of the import-

ant tunes from the entire operetta.

edge of the tender art of archery,

go back to nature and get away from

her tedious social whirl. Her arm is

always getting in the way— it's so

battered now that Freddy has nick-

named her his Deep Purple Dream—
and he's not kidding either. Her ar-

rows go everywhere, and we don't like

to suggest anything but one of the

Commencement Committees

been chosen as follows:

Class Marshals: James Everett, Os-

car Bodwell.

Class Orator: Norman Hubbard.

Chairman of Commencement: Ro-

land Aldrich.

Chairman of Class Day: Richard

Sparks.

Class Historian: John Fuller.

Chairman of Class Prom: Raymond

Taylor.

Chairman of Class Picnic: Theodore

Lindgren.

Kx-Ofticio Members: Permanent

Class President, Eugen P. Gieringer.

Permanent Class Secretary-Treas-

urer, Charles Mandell.

Speakers: John Hibbard, Floricul-

at the' Drill Hall hasn't been tu'e ma J01
"

janitor;

seen for about a week now.

Poor Susy. Her muscles groan and

creek. She's campus menace number

one

—

stav away men, she's a danger-

Casper Perednia, Horticulture ma-

ior

the Masses, the other, the Few.

Appreciation Needed

Perhaps, in a general sense, one has

to be educated to an appreciation of

piano music, since the soul of the

instrument is a complicated one. The

deepest or the strongest chord of a

piano could not compete with an or-

gan-blast; ergo, a more delicate atun-

ing of the listening mechanism, a dis-

tinguishing of the way finger pres-

sures, pedalling, rubato (a method of

tune extention for effect), and many

other dynamics id" the piano, affect

the playing, is almost a necessity for a

true appreciation of the piano as a

goto instrument.

This, however, is not as true

for the older classics, the three

"B's". etc., as it is for the more

modern schools of piano music

composers. The Symbolist school

under Debussy, in its attempt to

paint with chords, created an en-

tirely new kind of piano music,

seemingly tuneless when com-

pared with the melodious themes

of the older masters. It is this

sort of piano music, generally

light, haunting, discordant, and

unintellinihle. that has antagon-

ized many people toward solo

piano compositions. And it is pre-

cisely for this kind of music that

a specialized education or gradu-

al introduction is needed. There

are exceptions, we must admit,

hut the popular view against

"that there modern stuff" seems

to he fixed in its distrust.

1 nusual

Tin- Victor album is more a bin foi

the lover of the unusual in modern
o

of twelve to sixteen large spot-lights

in addition to the regular stage-lights.

The background, a curtain, was

simple. The "Gateway to Heaven" was

bathed in red light for the first act

Overhead

John Plotczyk, Hotel major.

The Hort. and Flori. majors won

the track meet April 2o-27 with a

final score of 51 >
a points; An. Hus.

followed with 4fi points, then Dairy

and Poultry, 31 points; and Veg.

Gardening and Hotel, 29'- points.!

The High Jump was won by "Mai"

Clark, (An. Hus.), with a jump of

5 feet, :i inches; "Gammy" Davis
and white for the second. «v«"e

»«| (Hort<)> was a close second, followed
"spots" that were in use throughout,^ ^ ^^ ^^ The 4„_yard ,

made possible many of the BBkfliel^ ^ ^^ (Hort<); 2nd, Clark
j

effects obtained.
j A R . 8rd MacDonne ll (An.

This modem stage technique estab- I

Wy)
lished the mood of the presentation'

much better than would be possible

with expensive scenery.

"The future of Gilbert and Sulli-

van operas on campus," said Direc-

tor Alviani, "should be bright. In fact,

the entire ten comic operas should

be given some time in the future. To

The 300-yard dash finals were as
j

follows: 1st, Davis, (Hort.); 2nd,
|

Tripp (An.' Hus.); 3rd, Bodwell (An.

Hus.); and 4th, Kohn (Hort.). Time:

38.9 seconds.

40-yard low hurdles finals: 1st,

Perednia and Davis (both Hort.);
be given some t.mein tne luiure. io

m ^ ^ c ,ark
date, this college has seen 1 rial by

H
Jury. Utopia Limited. Kuddigore and ^ ^^ (Veg

q^I
now The Mikado Ihose who saw The ^ Day I

Mikado last week proved their in er-
1

* £**
3rd, Perednia (Hort.); and!

est and enjoyment by their spirit. I * ^ Gardening).
hope that our present stage technique "»

ami use of simplicity sets a precedent Relay race: 1st, Aft.Hue., with a

for the future productions." team composed of MacDonnell. Went-

Robert Carpenter, the talented worth. Bodwell, and Clark. 1
me

young man behind the large stuffed 1 =25.5. 2nd, Hort. with Morse, 1 er-

'stomach. assumed the deep-voiced and ednia Everett, and Davis running.

pompous dignity of Pooh Bah. LordUrd, Veg. Garden.ng with Houle,

Chief Justice, Lord High Admiral. Thompson, Whelan, ami Gttyott mn-

Commander-in-Chief, Secretary of Bin*

State for the Home Economics De- Ray Taylor and Donald Williams

partment. First Lord of the Treasury,
\
were slightly disabled during the track

and the Chief Commissioner of Po- events, but no casualties occurred. An

]jce_all rolled up in one. Carpenter interesting feature of the meet was

took over the burden of this "six-man" the magnificent "spread-eagle" made

role and, besides his effective singing by "Pinky" Spear while practicing for

parts with Nanki-Poo and Pish-Tush the broad jump.

and in his solos, showed his powers Morris Kohn as a make-up man,

as actor and comedian. John Goodale at Second Trombone,

If Tsadore Cohen lacks a Job after and William Ogden at the Bassoon

graduation in 1*40, we suggest he ably represented Stockbridge in the

apply for the position of "emperor of presentation of "The Mikado" last

Japan." In the comedy his rich voice week.

and singing ability were worthy of The new planting of evergreens in

nobility. Only Cohen could have made fnmt „f South College is the work

a speech like this sound grave and f Horticulture majors who are work-

stood the huge "Gateway to Heaven."

a Japanese model constructed by

James Robertson.

The simplicity in stage and light-

technique by Director Alviani
'•'•'"" h

«"
:,n " mU"C

'

S7'" "^ ", created the extravagant air meant t«

the piece,, are not tod often seen on
^ ^ ^^ ^^ qj

concert programs (in this country
drf^ ^ ,„ ( , )()p„ rati „n witn

at any rate). Five comnosers are

was a true Oriental introduction. The farcical at the same time: "T know fag during spare hours Under the di

opening scene consisted of thirteen it is something humorous, and linger- paction of Professor L. L. P.lundell.

Japanese nobles in gorgeous raiment ing. with either boiling oil or melted — ~~

and like those attitude- painted on lead. Come, come, don't fret-I am ticulties of lack of time the chorus

Japanese vases. In the rear center not a bit angry .. ." nevertheless put the audience ma
The violin solo, given as a sort of light frame of mind for the comedy.

obligate with the piano in the song Of the members—Sidney Rosen, Fran-

"The Moon and I." was praised by cifl Smith, Robert Lindsey. Roger)

several music experts present Special Decker, Charles Griffin, Paul FerriterJ

acknowledgement was given to Wil- Robert Sheldon. Edgar Dimock, Stanj

fred Hathaway, the sophomore pianist Wiggin, Wendall Washburn. Milton

and accompanist in the Orchestra. Auerbach. John Osmun. and Myron,

~ ... . • j • Hairer—one comment can be made:
Dancing, uniform action, and sing- "«»Mi "«««

Their next important project will h<

the regrading of the Rhododendroi

Garden, which, it is hoped, will b.

completed in time for our Commence

ment.

Leon Brock and Weston Fenton re

freshed their memories of Horticul

tural experience last weekend b

grading a lawn under the directi.

of a nurseryman at Williamsburg

Mass. Mr. Fenton has had previoi,

experience in this locality.

That "natty" figure seen walkii

about Campus with a cane, is our ow

Class President, Gene Gieringer, wl

is temporarily afflicted with water on

the knee.

Casper Perednia anil Norman Lav

ton attended the Norfolk County Au

ricultural School Alumni Associatii

banquet last Saturday. These grad

ates of that school report that Alb.

Simoni, and Arnold Erickson. hot

S'38, also attended the meeting.

The Horticulture Club will hold a

meeting tonight, May 4th, in Willi,

Hall, at 7:00 p. m. There will be a

"Square-table" discussion concerning

short trips of Horticultural Lnten

to be taken this spring.

Miss Florence Morse of the Flori-

culture class has left school becausi

of illness. We regret that she will be

unable to finish her course after hav-

ing progressed thus far.

Friday the An. Hus. team tied the

Dairy and Poultry B-8. The Baseball

team lost to Dairy and Poultry t- an

Monday with a score of 9-4. It was a

very exciting game.

Kolony Klub

Nearly everyone in the house i

away last weekend. James Dohert}

attended a Prom at his Alma Mater.

Concord High School, last weekend

Robert Abbott supervised the plant-

ing of shrubs at his home in Bristol,

Conn., over the weekend. Raymond

Potter celebrated the termination of

his 'teens last Sunday; yes, in om

more year he will become a man!

John Hibbard also enjoyed a birth-

day on Tuesday, April 25; Miss Mar;

Benben and Miss Helen Essele:

the Flori. class made a delicious birth-

day cake, which they presented him

for the occasion.

Richard Gordon was visited

friends from Westport, Conn., lad

weekend.

Alumni News

Correction on last week'-

John Lawrence S'38, who is w

in Vegetable Gardening at Mereditl

N. H., is not a ski jumper M
last week, but works on the sk

during the winter.

Bertha Antes S'38, of C

Mass.. visited the Campus i.

to renew acquaintances.

Albert Simoni, Jr. 8*38, Is h<

his father carry 09 a very six

florist business.

Paul Callahan, of the Poultr) els*

of ':w, will return to gradual

the Class of '39.

hi

SIB-FRESHMEN
Continued jrmn P.tge 1

represented, Gabriel

elaborate scenery, in cooperation wun mincing, unnonn khuu, »«.« .-...*- • . lium , ,
...

<»mposer* are
sllP

,
)aI,isnn aIH , AssistaMt Lln. inp were the combined dtttie* of the "<>—,• people, these Japanese

Faure, (.abnel
, „ , ...... , „ , xt«m,».,' „u~«,.= n,.Q™„m;ncr tVmir <lif. The outstanding musical sele<

coin Moody, Alviani used a barrage | Nobles' chorus. Overcoming their dif-

Pierne, Deodal de Severac, Emman-

uel Chabrier, and (of course! I Claude

Debussy. The latter two take honors.

of course; Chabrier with a fanciful,

melodious, and Hispanic-rhythmed

Bourse Fantssqoe, and Debussy with

his beautiful tone poem, Les Sons et

les parfURiS dans Pair du soir, Inspil

JUNIOR BANQUET-PICNIC BALLOT

The outstanding musical selection

was the tearful madrigal which was

<ung by the quartet: Betty Moulton.

ROSS Kohls. Fletcher Prouty, and Rob-

ert Dunn. The piece was polished and

timed to the split second.

Susy Coed was deeply philanthropic

after the last act Thursday night. The
j

well-known coed first-nighter con- 1

Juniors arc asked to till out this ballot and give it to members
ies parfums dans i-air du s»ir. inspir

committee before Wednesday. Committee members are Roy
ed l-y a line from the French l

t,
fossed "Oh my. 1 feel so SOWS foi

Baudelaire. The other piece., though Morse, chairman, who can be reached at Kappa Sigma; Dan ( on- [j-;'-^ ^7^ J shav<> theil

nell, s. A. E.; Bea Wood. Phi Zeta; Hal Straube, Theta Chi; anr
1

Art Xoyes. Theta Chi.

good, are not exceptional. Faure has

I of post-Victorian gloss; Pierne

sounds too much like Chopin: and

era* is s rny Debussy. We never

heard of Emms Boynet, who plays

the?e solos, bul the doe- a magnificent

job. The tone of the records is good

and full with a surprising minimum

of scratch.

the boys who had to shave their,

heads and wear pig-tails, poor fel- j

lows!"

Would you prefer:

1.) Junior Class picnic on Sunday. May 21 at &0c...

2.) Junior banquet on Thursday, May is at |1.00.

:',.) No banquet or picnic

PRIZE WINNER

George Benjamin "M received

the complimentary Soph-Senior

Hop ticket offered by the Index for

h,»t photographs.

of Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer

play "Our Town." This will be

in Stockbridge Hall by the R

Deleters under the direction ol

Frank Prentice Rand.

The program will close wit

varsity baseball game betw* •

sachusetts State and Trinity

at Alumni field at 4:0(1. Th«

band will give a concert on I

before the game.

Interviews

Dean Machmer. Assist

Lanphear, and members of th<

arship committee will be in Mel

Hall from 9:80 until noon SI

1 jgO until 4 .:!!> for persoi

views. Miss Edna Skinner, ad

women, and Miss Margan"

vocational counselor for w I

greet women visitors at Mem
in the morning. Director a

Verbeck of the Stockbridge S

be in his office in South Collef

the morning to explain the

ties which Stockbridge effei

The High School Day pn

been arranged by Georg)

alumni field secretary.

'

Msi

Ststi

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Seniors
The Senior banquet is to be held

at the Weldon Hotel on May 25 at
o:.'10 p. m. All desiring transportation
ere asked to sign up at the Library
as soon as possible. Please he prompt.

S. A. E.

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon Fraternity an-
nounces that its officers for the en-
suing year will be: Wilfred Shepard-
son, president; Daniel O'Connell. vice-
president; John Powers, secretary
Richard (Jlendon. corresponding sec-
retary; and Daniel Shepardson. treas-
urer.

Zoology Club
The Zoology Club will meet on Wed-

• •-day evening. May 10th, at 7 :.'!(»

p. m. in Fernald Hall. Dr. H. H.
Plough of Amherst College, one of the
leading geneticists of the country,
will speak on effects of temperature

various aspects of heredity. All in-
terested are urged to attend. An-
Duneements concerning further activ-

ities of the club will be made at the
meeting.

Wesley Foundation
Election of officers for the coming |H HONORED

year will be held at the Sunday meet-
ing of the Wesley Foundation. Plans Continued from Page 1
for next year will also he discussed 192# he has I „ the General Seere
St this important meeting. tary f the |„ l(„ iati(lMal g,^

s<*niors Service of Geneva. For two years
'J here will be a Senior Class Meet- l&3*-36, he directed work in the ca

'

ing this morning directly after Con- |,atil
-
v " f Director of the High Com

" :Uion - mis^ i " 11 for Refugees coming from
Germany,

The nine seniors who were honor

THE MASSACHUSETTS CULU5GIAN, TIM Kslm . >, n ,, ,,,,„

GREEK GODDESSES

OUR COLLEAGUES
l»V JOE MAIM

Sweethearts Competing for Crown Tomorrow

Outing
The Intercollegiate Fellowship of

Faith will hold its first annual spring Jj *f
d tlu' ir ra*J°W respectively are: terpretatio'n'w it'll

uuting this Saturday in Florence. For
8tantey Bettoney, floriculture; George

program and details, contact Al Van-
,!,

'

,,<lv - '-""logy; Donald E. Brow
0W. dS2-J.

SIGMA XI

Contintud from page i

Williams, Myron A. Widlund. and
John M. Zak.

The undergraduates are: James L.
Brsnn, (Jeorge Hrody. Elizabeth M.
Clapp, Roger M. Gale, Marjorie H.
Bsson, Harold t. Gordon, Alexander
A. Miller. Edward L. Morin, Leo W
rannenbaum, and Walter A. Zajchow
ski.

Corsages
for

Interfraternity Ball

Call Charlie Powers at

Kappa Sig

" • 74 Low price

THl'RS. THIU SAT.. MAY 1-fi

Deanna Dui bin

'"' SMART GIRLS GROW
UP"
Co- Hit

"Wondie Meets The lioss"
__ With Penny Singleton

v
' N MON-TIES.. MAY 7-ft
'"'" Sun. 2 I\ M. Io II I'. M.

BRROL PLYNN

'Dodge City"
^'-- Mickey Mouse , Sports, N'ews

^EIJ-THUBS, MAY ion
( H VRLES LAUGHTON

soology; Elisabeth M. Clapp, home ec-
onomics; Raymond A. Degraff, chem
istry; David Goldberg, mathematics;
Marion K. Gunness, chemistry; Ber
nice Sedoff, history; and Priscilb w

.

Taylor, English. The nine other sen
iors named to Phi Kappa Phi last fall
are: Milton Auerbach, George Bisch
off, .Mahelle Booth, Leo,, Ciereasko,
Constance Portin, Harold Gordon,
Jeanette Herman, Anne Kaplinskyi
and Alexander Miller.

QUENCH
YOUR

Thirst in Our

SODA FOUNTAIN
Ice (ream and Refreshments

Three Good Meals
a Day

All Home-Cooked Food or
Lunches at Any Time

Popular Prices

Excellent Service

HOME-MADE PASTRY

RHYME—REASON
< nnnutU from Petgt :

stop before we start seeing stuffed
pork chops in even caress. The re
verse of this Victor disc is different
111 melody, hut the background, the
props, haven't been changed a bit.
Ullh a Uttle imagination you tll ay
catch a whiff of sandlewood now and
then, but I doubt it. A little lift is
given to this lulling, if not stony, in

slow swing trum-
pet chorus, hut right after this trans
fusion, the record suffers a relapse and
just about makes the center of the
disc.

lummy Dersey'g "Our Love* en
Victor is a beautiful vehicle for the
usual muted trasspetl and Irom-
beae, plus lack Leonard. The re-
reree, "On!j When VouVe in My
Arms" is another example of
sophisticated swinj. in every
sense of (he word.
Red Nichols' second try Es bettei

then his last recording, but "Tears
Prom My Inkwell" still has that tnick
ey mouse drumming, behind what
M ''"ms l " k •' timid approach shot
to Dixie. However we do get to hear
sboul sixteen bars of good Nichols
trumpeting. That ,. something. In -|
Never Knew Heaven Could Speak"
'here',. B ,ro.„i trombone, but the Pixie
approach is again something like Lilj
Pon> taking up scat singing.

College Candy

j

Kitchen
Loyal Service for a Quarter of

a Centurv

Trial ( )ffer

UTILAC
Ioiimioi i;

ENAMEL
Regular Kk Can

And (rood L'"»c Brush

lit) III POH 2:x

Ma) "»lh and fit h «)nl>

WHITCOMB'S
\mherst Theater Buifdinsj

'-on,,;::.
il

;;::::;
,

;'

l

,

1
,r

,

;
, ''m

r" ^:»« *
"AlrenHv U>, i , ,

***** s "-'" s
- Editorially he said.Already » udentaiare cuttln, Mnu the rflw bet, „ ,l„ buHd

"hiv
"""' '" ""• *t"in* "'"'" "'" «~« I ,cultivated, not «,„„ ,,„., v by Ml .„u .

f ,

'

Stt-* «- -v.„i : s* ."a," :,::z
'n "' Grounds Dejiartment here at State has . m-fh i r

:;; r,TV
,,BJ

*T whichi< ^ -^
• 1:

':-„;:,,
:

.• z:
,nz "•;," "• "^^- «-l t.

evolv ,v n, , , r,'
'"'

'"'xt WB"" uhil1
' " w

,,,.,., ,
' '* "- 11 " "" I'"", the Mat , ,,„,M«tJd Itatt to^the coacreu,walk at the aouth appro«h to™^mpua,jmd

I

another from the area! side of Clark Hall up to the1 •""' *™ Building and French Hall.see
In the MaanehMetta CeUegiaa of bul weak than waa , n

;.;;'.;.;';--'•' by the as.,™,,,.,, ,,,,,,.,„„. ,,,,.„;.'„„;

sc-ir^tS" R*t"* w -
. ,1 Collegiate Pre.. ».,• ted by E y .M , 39 wh„

:>woZ :
'" '"'""->'" T- « i« fort •. H ",s ,;,.,•„;

see
OriJ.'".'r,"

aS M """ ll,i,IK "" the .porta pag ' , ,,.,,,,1 ,u,n ,,„in"was „„„„,,l. ,„„„„,, „ m „,„ ,„

•»"

pro, kmB . 1 hi. new. si,„y « , „ „„. „„.,, f„,„„. s ^!h^o,"!baaebjUl tejm. M,a,U, , the tor, u,, -a,,,,,,.,,,

', r ,

MSS
'

•S,,"" T" K""" OPPoaition."
"<< following i8 alao quoted from the write-up: "ProbaWv

. ,

*<!><"">»< certainly make. Bowdoin'. i, ;i s,I,mII .,,.

aSAStteK "- :— ; -

-. ;
: .'=

.',i

(ACP) Participation by a few individual, in many aotivi-- 's being attacked on the .\l,ss;,,l,„s,,t.s tnatitite „r«*W ompu. by , .peeial , mtte. which |, ,„,,„,^ ST.
1 ommmtd n Pag, |

STEPHEN
J. DUVAL oowmtinu

Optometrist and Omimmtd from Page }

Optician ls
'
,;,M ">' tration; Marion Tol

U main si. man, proxram; and Marjurii K- enByes Kxamined (iiasscs Repaired
' '"'' " ;il """ , "t.

Prescriptions Pilled I his (olumii hales to K „ , u ,n .

merdal inn the ticket* o, ike
Mother's Daj Kanqnel are Inn
iled to lag, || Hill |„. |„.|,| t|

1 '1 ape,. The Uektta hjii com «
dollar, and tk«| can be jiankawd
from Miss I'riedman at Hlgm*
Iota, Beryl Bartaa at \i,,i,.,

Headoaartera far

RECORDS VICTROLAS
SBBBT MUSIC

THE MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main S. v '"''' """SSI al Uph;—- EL ^"Ihamp^JVIaa* lamhda Mn. Kaj lf.ee at l,,,„l,

lunrh«,„, _ |>innrr _ WmM fatmm
Af.ernoon Tr._0>er„igl„ -„,„. fc,<u.L

Pomeroy Manor— 1747
a Kmm of MmU CUm .,,,.1 H ..r, „..„,.,„

amhkrst. KAasAcausrrrs
M.lrhprtown a0O4 ft...,), I

Mr H . A. J. WiMn^r, Vrni ,

>' in

Beachcomber"
Other Feature—

1 s»n Is A (riminal'
With Star Cast

Everything For the Student

LUNCHEONS BANNERS Wli SOUVENIRH

S(»l»\ FOUNTAIN BOOKS ANIJ MAGAZINES

si 1 DENT SUPPLIES

COLLEGE STORE
ON THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

da Dells Ma, Bea Wood at Phi
/ei,,

, Tat Johns,,,, ai Bigau Beta,
Reheecs Ueell, aaa - rity.
Marj si,*;,,, ,,, ,| l( . \\,iu .

s _,,„,

Mlckej Clarke al the Memorial
Bttlldiag.

Mph.i Lambda Ma
Alphs Lambda Mu ha announced

'i-i A,„i,..i.t Mem ^oi their Spring Formal will he held
"" May IS u the Mun on Memorial
Library In North Amher t,

Sigma Beta I In

Sigma Beta' alumni «reek end tea
, " J • '"" Thlrtj tr., alamnl re

turned and aere entertained at 1 tea
Saturda) afternoon and banquet at
(he Drake' SatUfda] .•-nine.
A an sfterthought \n ,. -I,.,...

,

""' dead, although he ufferh
f, ""i a rathei eriou illnn

w*. mi in si is quAun and
SI l(\ |l I

COLLEGE DRUG
STORE

II MAIN ini 11
.....,,i.i. Mm .1 Dnari an,l Orug s„,,H,ir,

• ig«f- and Tignrrtlr.
!• I.I.

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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Complete List Of Guests Here For Interfraternity Week-End
—

"

i aAUtlffUi/liWinllO

il T. V
Robert Pearson

Paul Saoa-attara

Wilfred Hathawa;

Itnb.i I N. Walk" i

1 1 vi nil Si-av i

Walter Irvine

Northampton School tar tllrto I Elchaixl Power*

Nancy IVrkins. Simmon*

Eleanor Curtis. Wore—tec Otto Nan

,-. Ail.-a- Waiinlun.l. li.ial.l Talbot

Arlington Cheater Tlherli

Marjorie Klliiore, Arthur Row.-

vviiithnii. Ben Stonajw

Aiu-tta Hall Robert Kiivin

Shirley Bwiteai Philip Ckeffrion

Katharine Pratt.

Backer College

Kathleen Mowry. Hi-vim;

Shelagti Crowlet

Ethel Piatt. Brian-liff Manor

liuth Darwin. Mt. Holyoke

Pauliaa Penton, Watartown
KU-aimr Spoffortj

ai.vc- Corcoron, Weltoeley

TAU EPSILON 1'HI COMMUNICATIONS
Continued from Page 3

KAPPA SIGMA LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Jam.-. .1. I!'
Kita Wacltonald.

Huston Teachern College

Walter Zajefaowakl Mililr-il CaaJkowaW

Robert McCar , Marjorie Helyar, Beaton

K.I-,;,.- Dlraock Mary Lou teHotte, Boirton

is:.. ...;...i Uutli Mil.-y.
Kilniiinil Stawieck

Boaton Teaeheri Colleue

,.,,,„,, ii„ Eleanor Say. Mounl Holyoke

i. ii i -.vi.,1 Mildred Bak
KuHHell l.avloi

Elchard Blnke Marieta Kenyon. Ashfiehl

Raymond D«n vM Sm kn R - |

.
Holyok.

• Perein. Ruth Ingram, Mt. Holyoke

pougla* Read* '" "'"

Frank R. L. UaW. > <
Vl '-' i," ;1 CUrk '

vYeatfteld 'l>- hi - C«ll

$ "WW**

Robert Bernateln

Ifelvin Abrahamaoi

Robert Nottanburg

Ernest Schwart*

Harrs L. Bal w
Ini'iili (ioldman

Everett Shapiro

Edna Turk. Hickos

Sylvia Bai itei

.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Evelyn Bentst rota

Mary Dean, sp -imrti.-lil

rhelma Ferloll. Plymouth

Kniilv ltann.y. N. Y. C.

Beatrice Wood
Julia Lynch

Robert Muller

William Richard

\l<l,-.i Hlodgetl

Warren Tippln

John Blaako

Robert Dunn
White. Smith chnrlei Roddi

Pearl Tomlin pB„] Perriter

John
PHSl'

Elizabeth How
Kinsman. Boaton i;i. ha ii Bowler

(Sladyi Archibald Richard Leat*r

Prieda Hall Robert Sheldon
J. an Davit William Foley

Ituth Morris rtoorgc Haylon

Km,. i -on (i.ant Omni,- Prat

It. Arthur Cm...... Frances Marril

Edward Bali Mlllieenl Kw. II. Mt. Kolyo*

<;..,„.. Benjamin Alma <

jo • I loli'-.ty

Emoi i M
Dana Keil

Geonce Atuat'

Clifton Morej

Malcolm Harding

Lewi* Norwood
Donald Laweon

Leater Philllpti

Godfrey Daveniiort

fha.l.- Branch

Nancy lliiih. Smith

Caroline Parwell. Wetleatey

Betty Deamond

Alberta Johi son

Florence K.-.l.r. Lynn

lyouis.- Rlase, B. V.

Ethel Gaaael

Ami Cooney

Betty Abrams

Vnne Co coran

Alice Orav<

Foisythi- Dental

Roger Cole Ploranoe IngoWaby. Balem

Ham Blaladall Evelyn Gould

Clifford Llpplncotl H.I.ti Moore, Boaton

pari.'- Uchtenateln Artena K-ll.-v. Lynn

Don,, | J C,!., Viririnia Hal.'. Wakefield

Richard Kniahl Florence O'Neil

Kve I
Lniiu o thy M i ion Trowb idge.

A. I. C.

Dorothy Watt. Holyok.

Mary Fallot

I»,.si.- Dunham
All.ertina Muleare.

Springfleld

Robert Hahl.it

Man I'.anlwell

Dean Beytes

Arthur Broadfool

Robert ('..swell

Robert Cain

Herald Daily

Frederick Beterbn

.1. Parol Olick

Bugen fiieiin

Ms i on Hagt

r. Waldo Herrlel

Herbert Howes

Robert Joaes

Law rence Johnaoi

Donald Dee

Donald Mahon.y

Howard MaCctllum

Charles McLaughlin

John Merrill

Koy Minioh (alrindn

Edward O'Btian

John O.sniun

Richard Pierce Kathleen O'Mara, Springfteld

jam.- Schoonmaker Roas Agamha

Harold Scollin Nan.y Web-

Frank Slattery Rhoda Caulklna, Boston

; ;
ic Stahlberg F»» LucchaaJ

John Stewart Ruth Eatarberg, Worcester Donald

"•v Taylor Dorothy Dargte, Whealock School Roger

Seaton Meiidall Sally Pattika. Saxonvill-

,,. i:,. r ,tieid Ruth Brigham, Smith

Patricia Ryan, Smith
| )mi: ,|,| Cowles

Kitty Burke Charles Griffin

Marjo i" Tyring Franklin Southwick

Ij.is Balden. Smith fames King

Virginia Camming, Smith

Frances Hrackett, Smith

Barbara Merill. Springfteld

Emily Sawtelle. Keene. N. H.

Helen I'al'lei. Keen.-. N. H.

Heiva Sinclair

Kl. a nor Uullock. Springfteld

Marjorie Johnson

Sally Atwood. Worceate

Lorraine Blag, W.stfuld

Patricia Harry. Smith

Const:' nee ForUn
Petty Bates

Helen Janls

I .. Micomh. •••

Dorothy Nichols

Rita Au-lesoll

Marjorie Smith

Dani.l l.-vin- Gersldlm

Meivin Reisman

Mhert KoutTa

Metvin Chalfen

Elliot Joaephso

Sidnej Rosei

Sidney Simnvrin

John Kasckolnikoff

Coleman Kat/.

Bernard Hei schberti

'I'liis situation is tlifnoult to undt'i

stand. Can it be that the Saltznia

(roup after having dune so much ha

lost interest in carrying out the idi

. . . now that its UCCftM seems a-

SUred '.' Can it be that the Saltzma

Committee has proved itself to he il

capable and undesirable through son

uncomely action? Can it be that tl

Directors of the Associate Alumni f.

Greenfield reasons unknown resent the Saltzma

Florence Goldberg committee? Or can it be through Bhei

Shirley Solin. j^ ^ consideration ami faiine-
n,

:

r

,

Lil,ly
"[,

K
!'
n

' through lack of understanding of hu
\nneite Bluesteln. Chelsea .

Marylin Shore, Smith man nature that the Directors ol t!

Shirl.y La/.aru-. Associate Alumni ousted the Saltzma

group in favor of a more ameiiai

group? Indeed, the situation is ver;

puzzling.

Since it is ridiculous to expect tl,..

any member of the "unofficial, inforna

Mass. School of Art a l Saltzman group "may be asked I

Dorothy Schack. Mt. Holyok-
serve on the "authorized commit'.-

Lucill

Springfield

Cowen, Springfteld

Blanche Fisher,

Kathleen Dell School

Bora Geltaner, Chelaea

Bernstein, Mt. Holyoke

Bernice Madow.

A.ah Klan,, Skidmore ^..^ ^ ., (
. Un|1 W((U , (1 ,., eat.'

N.inma Messer

Alice Courva

I'loren

Jackson College

Hilda Cohen, Springfield

Chelaea

Howard embarrassing situation, it becomes b

Blanc, vioUS that tliis letter is not an attempt

to reinstate Saltzman. Yet B wrong

Irvina Bmaaberg Hilda Cohen. Sprinet,..
, ^ ^^ ^ ;m(| nQ explanatioi

Harry Oilman prances Cohan. Sprinirnela
_ _,

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Anna Harrington .j onll Keyman
Marjorie Krsvin

Turner. Well, sley

Marjorie Dunn
Hetty Moult. in

H. Francis Kevllh

C. Poster Coodwiii

Vincent Barnard

James Stewart

Paul Wins on

Allen

lii own

PI. tcher Pl'outy

Janet Langlais, S-iringfl Id

Uuth Helyar

Helen Sargent,

Mt. Holyoke

Ann Alexander.

Longmeadow

Peggy Berthlaume

Elisabeth Bell, M i l.l.h.ad

Elisabeth Clapp

Norma Heywaid

priacilla Durland

ALPHA SIGMA PHI ALPHA EPSILON PI

Dani.l O'Oonne

Edward Blater

Hank Barney

William Dwye
Itohet I'ho lldike

Ernest Dunham. Jr.

Robert Murphy

George Fcikev

Morrill Vittiim

James B. Buckley

Richard Giles

Charles Slater

John Hahoni

Ellsworth Phelps

Edward LeFrenlen

William Shepardaon

Ellen McCarthy,

Springfteld, Ma»n.

Justine Blackburn

Barbara PeHter,

Washington, D. c.

Mary Ralston, Mt. Holyoke

Winifred Cilew

Hilda Jarisi-h. Springfteld

Jenn Long

been offered.

I am of the opinion that when an

apparent wrong ha i been done,

action deserve.; criticism. Fun

more, it is my belief that the dire

tors of the Associate Alumni owe

student body an explanation for their

action.

Morris Rosenthal '39

Editor's Note

—

The committee was not disbanded

by the Associate Alumni, but Volun-

tarily disbanded t<» avoid conflict. Al-

bin [rzyk is serving <»n the new com-

mittee.

MUSIC FIND

For the promotion of musical BC-

Phyilis Tolman tivities on campus the Class of 1918

Laura F.v.ro,, ^^ definitely arranged to donate to

Springfteld for a period of at least five year-.

Estelle Rocheleaui Smith

William tloodwin Mildr.il Hurnette. S. Hadley

THETA CHI

Robe • W. Packard Mary Calderwoo.l. Smith

Everett W. EMrldge, Jr. Margarel Pattei on

David \\ .
Honl.aker

Harold E. Griiftn. Ir.

Edmund 'i. wii.o\

Wilham H. COX

Courtney J. Stetson

Harold L. Straabe

Arthur \. Noyes

Harold P. Storey

W. Thomas Wak.tield

John P. Seres

John V. Kirsch

Franklin M. Davis. J

Robe t P- I'llman

Francis V?in«

jam- - w. Payson,

Rtchnrd

Join

H. Curtis

D. Hetalli. k

Richard 15. Crerie

Wait* l Miles

Ch-n i
t F, Bui t

How .1 N. SteJf

I
Puts.

Robe ' nil

M. \\ "I Eaton

Jani.s Kit.tf

Wlllard <» Poster

c,,u • • Fosi

Rayi ond Thayer

Thorrut I a don

Milt."

Anita Sedgewick,

Simmons
Vivian H.nsch.l

Ann Bailey. Simmons
Oarnet Cadwell

Alice Ho.hI. Boaton

Jackie Rector. Smith

Irene Johnston

Margarel Feri

Ludlow

Virginia Richardson

Jackie Stewart

Olive Dickey, Smith

j r ,
lima Malm

Elisabeth Fisher,

Univ. of N H

Lonise Bowman

J r ,
M.i i > Caley.

Laaell junior College

Mildr.d McClellan.

Ernklne School

Marjorie Ma. < al tiny.

Pitt -liel.l

Phyllis (ila.ld.ti. Smith

Bett) !.'• i"

Jeanne Phillips

Nan. 'J Mg" '

,|,., Erma Alvord

Janet Payson.

Laaell Junior College

Ann Chase

DorOth) Palm. W.P
Margaret Hala

Betty Vid . . WestfteW

Pati. iee Snndi on

., trade Stevens,

I,any Reagan

Kay Parmenter

Robert Mosher

Mill McCowan
Colly Bailey

Harvey Marke

Dick Hayward
William Hanntgan

Paul Proco).io

William Frary

Edward Stoddard

John Towiis.tid

Philip Luce

Donald Mayo
Stan K.ed

(leorge Tobey

David Novelli

Rlno UotTinoli

Warren Push.-.'

Homer Stranger

Ted Rlrard

Evi Srhols

Fred Pnrnell

Charle I.ehr

Ken Pilse

Currie Downs
Irf'e Bhipman
John Miller

Jack l.ucey

Howard Ring

H.l.ii Meehan

Metty Kotti. Padcliffe

Nancy Harper, Holyoke

Ruth StUBip, Worcester

Helen McCrath, Holyok.

Virgania Pease

Priacilla Dane

Peggy Plynn

Harriet Sargeant

Dorothy Plumb
Nancy Haywa .1

Marj Date

I'll, ence BOS

A line Kathie

Pauline Hah

Connie Ilea u ieu i la fd

Jean Tyler

M.tty l,o:i'.'. K'idclifT"

Mary Thomp on, Srockhrldge

Metty Ouern >•.. Smith

Jtine Newton. Fall Rive

Ju.lv Kola, Stockbrldge

\.ine Thompson

Mary Taylor, Springfteld

Erma H.-hler. Ptttsfteld

Salty Johnson. Mt. Holyoke

Dorothy Martin. Smith

JeasJe Marcus

Anne Powers. Smith

Connie ROSS, Mt. Holyoke

Robert Siegal

Dave ESskln

Paul Keller

James Kliru

M Carp
Maurice peathei man
\lvan Myerson

Solomon Klanian

Louis Kertsman

Sidney Beck

'lanrj Winn
David Snwyer

tJicha d Bernson

Jack Sleinl"

Edwin Ro -small

Henry Schreibei

Ruth Stern.

Portia Liberal At-

Frieda Keliey, Pawtuoket, R. I.

Mickey Sachs, Boston

Shirley Aliramson. Boaton

Niki Sherman. Stal-y Bchool

Dma Rubin, Springfield

Edith Colnies. Simmons

Plaine I Mazier. Boston

Charline Wlntman, Boston

Arthur Wannlund
John Powers

Robert Pardee

Robe 1 M.riemelis

Ruth JatTe. Smith

Sylvia Harris. Boston

I Cass. Boston

Bernice Parvey, Boston

Pearl Katz. Chelsea

Gloria Aronson. Springfteld

Marion Freedman

The money will be used for pur-

KX^brinawttor P^S upon written authorization bj

Nancy Parks the committee of recommendation.

Ruth Paid.'.. Springfteld composed of the chairman of the F.n

,i" lill,li "" ,"'"""• ulty Committee on Music, the Dime-

I.- m^Amhii^w tor of Musical Activities, and the
,.,,.,,.... i lenaon Prlscilla Ai.hii.iid

John Daiii-erte Ma.hara l.oud.n. Mt. Holyok. General Manager of the Academics

Cortland Basset Barbara Pitman. Athol Board) approved by the chairman Of

Charlotte Hathaway
thp comm ittep of the class of I913,

Taunton
•„-,, Kedlund Griggs and Dayton.

Elm •' - fi I '• Ware

Ma bam Ward. Athol

t'ich" ' Clendon

John Laltberte

Cortland Baaset

Edward Anderson

Donald M own
John Sheparxlson

Harold Forrest

"Ol It TOWN"

fason Lotow Anita Jaoqueilne Roth, Boston

Sumner Kaplan

David Prank

Dana Matin*

Alan Silverman

Harvey Pram

Robert Ri-ell.IV

Robert Rodman

Cont'mmtd from P.i.k*. i

important and unusual role in the

play. Helen Janis, a freshman who

Dma p.aiimutter. b. v. pfaeyed the role of Kaye Hamilton in

Pearl Strode, Boston ^ ^^ .^ g _. si(,lK,
(l

.
, th(. j ()b of

Eleanor Fisher, Wellealey

Sylvia Petermen. Boston

Ethel Margolia, Boston

Constance Cohen, Skidmore

Pho.l.e Stone

ALPHA GAMMA RHO

WELLWORTH

presents

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Wright & Ditson

Championship

Balls

portraying the editor's daughter.

The Roister Doisters have the dis-

tinction of being the second anateur

group in the United States to put on

a presentation of Our Town. The play

is noted for its ultra-simplicity of

9tag« setting and is representative of

the current movement in some dra-

matic circles away from elaborate Pressure Tacked Three in K.icn

Stage setting and scenery.

New England Interest

"Our Town should be of special inter-

est to people of this locality because

.,f its New England background'
1 as-

serted Professor Rand. The scene is

Can.

SPECIAL

William Barrel

Rita

Philip Burffun

Robert ('ashman

Lloyd Co|.el;ind l-ouis. Simon,

C.eorue Plana- i i

Dorothy ClilTord. Daily

Fran* rfenly

li'.\i.l Johnson Winifred P«n

Harrj Koch t»nt

Mi

Richard Andrew

Taleott fitmitistei

Raino Danson

Richard l nard

Km 1 1 Lovejoy

.John Mani\

Lorlmer Rhines

C. \'. Smith

.John Smith

Charle- Styler

Osgood \ illaume

Martha Hall '' I W«
. Sprinu'lield W ill red W Intt I

C->lllnprwond, Wallace Wyman
Duffle School chest.-, Kurakiwlr*

Theodore Plunk.tt.

BriarrlifT Manor

Janice Rood, Smith

Suprenant . Ftorenes

Becker Colleai

if Kims Colletr

\K.e (oon.y, Smith
| ;U( | j n a supposedly New Hampshire

Phyllis Burr. Smith
( wn (

. a |),, ( | <; n ,Vers Comers just over

^''Heien"
1^ the line front Massachusetts. In the

Marion Wallis. Westfield Irama local characters of that region

Viieinia Crafts, Smith ;m . actually mentioned several times.

The performance Saturday will be

the first of the three which the Rois-

ter Doisters will give this year. The

second performance will be given at

the Kiwanis Club in Northampton on

May 12, and the third will be pre-

ented at Commencement,

Uuth ( annum. WestfleW

Kathleen Kail

Frances Anderson, Southwirk

Miriam Ma.Ni.l

Esther Brown
Doris Wiley

Viririnia Oala

Marjorie Barrow^

I. telle (Sonet, Chieoi.ee

81.1:.

Why Pay More

Wellworth Pharmacy

Inc.

The Only Cut Rate Drug st ,e

in Town

For 7aST MINUTE FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO ACCESSORIES, or A WHITE COAT, SFE

THOMPSON!

0\erheard at the

Ace" Williams is

STATE-

MENTS

Bj Carl

I
' l II ilinan

Amherst name . . .

their ace in the

Bemben Pitches Six-hitter As Statesmen DefeaTAmherst 8- 4
DUGGER BIG GUN IN

TUFTS TRACK MEET
sports calendar TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 7 SABRINA ERRORS

12 HITS TO WIN FIRST TOWN TITLE TILT
itiniiMj Star is ('pack Dashman

[urdler and Broad
Jumper

lie alright, he

•Hiin":-

* * *

During the game a Stab
•Ughl a foul ball and r<

rive it up . . . Finally Ll\,.

ad to come ovei

, get it . . . Thei

ith that . . . we've seen CurTJ

the fan who
wa~ the only

been in a hole ever

student

used to

Jordan
to the State stands
was nothing wrong

Hicks

Stacking up against Tufts College
at Medford this Saturday, Coach Der-
by's varsity tracksters will

against one of their must
opponents of the season. Tin
of the meet is rather

compete
powerful

outcome
gloomy because

i the same thiiitf . . ,

fused to part with it

ie in the wrong.

'He Jumbos recently defeated Boston
University by nearly as large a score
;»> the terriers

men last week.

Baseball

Saturday, May <; 11,.

Varsity vs. Trinity

Wednesday, Ma) 10, \\

Varsity vs. \v, r, i.

Track

Saturday, .May 6, here

Varsity vs. Tufts

Freshmen vs. Wiliiston

I enni-i

Through Friday,

First Round of i

and Doubles

Ih'ihU>i) Hi

•rcestei rzy

ears Down in Pinches to Stifle Purple Threats Steff
I)

Bbmen at

Errors While

at

.1.

Maroon Makes
Boot Seven

Nin<

Bang - Bang \.

May ;

iliules

iurne\-

wen over the States-

i id yuii notice how the Amherst
ib-managera helped Howie Steff with
$ equipment, how they hurried out

ith I'emhen's jacket every time he
eeded it? We've seen the Maroon
ey plank down a pail of water once

B while at a basketball »;ame (and
en it wasn't the Maroon Key), but
,ei act as if they were glad to help

a. as a host should.

ieo»'Ke

Alumni Opinion

Emery, the Alumni secre-

probably the one man that

IhiKfccr Star

Tufts has a strong, well-balanced
outfit, headed by the col,, red tish Ed-
die Dugger, who besides being a
crackerjack hurdler and dash man i>

an opponent of no -mall capabilities
m the broad jump. Captain Hull Joyce
will have to continue his record
smashing performance of last week
if he experts to heat the .'el,, led are.
Soph., m, ,re O'Connor will also have to
be in top form in the dashes to hold
his own with Dugger.

Atkinson Record Breaker

Other Jumbo tracksters Worthy of
note are Atkinson, in the 880 and mile
runs, who by the way was a runner-

STATE IS FAVORED
TO DEFEAT TRINITY

Fanning <»p Riel to Pitch Sat,
Hilltoppers Lack Hurlera

W. i*. I., May 10

>ws th e Alumni feeling in regard to
u,) '" t '"'

•

N,, 'w England Entercollegi-

State's intercollegiate athletic status.

a hen quizzed on the subject, said Mr.
;ery, "The majority of the Alumni,

iwst of the younger men, at least,

ire concerned with the outcome of in-

. collegiate games and would very

much like to see winning football

teams at State. I say football, because have
that is the sport that

ates, and I'ollard in the weights who
recently broke the college record in

the discus. Unless Coach Derby un-
earths new material by Saturday,
these men will have little tiouh
ning their respective events.

Ille win

Dick McCarthy

Sleeting Trinity College at the local

field on May 6, the Statesmen will

be out gunning for another victory.

Trinity has had but
I

r .-ueeess this

season, showing three setbacks in four

games.

No Trinity Pitchers

The Blue and Gold team is handi-
capped by a shortage Of experienced
hurlers. Captain Ed Morris has been
troubled with an ailing arm while
Piccola and Stan Alexander are prac-
tically untried and cannot be counted
upon to., heavily. With Bill Kelly the
only other experienced Ringer on hi-

squad, Coach Dan Jesses is using
Catcher I'ete Kihl. Pete started hurl-
iiiKr in high school during shortage
of hurlers in his senior year. In the

stati-:

Al, c Ii

Willi lis 1

i h
Kinic, ss '•

i
| Wh.-.l«.i If ,, it n

li.inli.il. |,

Pi.-I. ,i
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1

. 8 in,' Daunt* eliivs /.ins and

Karris. Raas ..n ha n -. -ir ii. nil., n J ..it Wil
llama J. Si 1

1

il. 1. I.\ It, ml., i, -. \,s Wil
llama I Wi 1 III na I'll.ll.l. It, inl„.

1

\* ,-i i\ i-

en. h. . . M IIHi Lltl i in en, -s. W'h:il, -n m.i K.ii.

* IJlili lol Fr ink Piii .iiiiiv in th.' Jn.l in

I'lio Stale-men trumped the

yesterday but In this case won.

Taking advantage of Sabrina errors
and their own 12 hit- off "Ace" Wil
liams, star Purple hiirler, the llbnieii

scored in four inning to topple the
last year's town champs HI at Pratt
Field.

In weather that was meant for foot-
ball rather than baseball the chilled
fans -aw catcher Howie Staff lead tl

Masstaters at bat with tl

binglea.

eau the

lee dean

Item ben Itore l>..«n

Although threatened liy men on
bases In every inning, Johnny Bern
hen bore down each time and served
the platter with fish halls that even
the goldfish eating collegians could-
not swallow.

UPPERCLASSMEN win
IN HOSPITAL game

Amherst Scores First

Amherst broke the ice in the -<•<•

ml frame when two Lord .lef,s dent
•d the di.sh on two walks and a Muke
grounder that took a hop over "Hud"
King's

sneaked
ead mi.

by Fran

left

Kiel.

held where

and Palumbo will

be in unusually good form Sat-
gets all the urday in the pole vault because they Norwich game, after Ed Morris th<

publicity. Although we have excellent will be competing against an eleven startins Trinity pitcher was lifted
tesms in other sports, football is what foot vaulter in Wilson of the Jum Catcher Rihl doffed mask
-its the publicity, and of late, it has bos
iiviously not been too »;ood. The
Alumni are planning to give a few a |,i v t |1( .

scholarships in the near future, he v»mte wi
went on, and the plan of holding a

and pro

mound for

Veterans Defeat Frosh 1 1-6 in

Rough and Tumble
Battle

The annual Krosh -I'pporclass foot

ball uanies wound up the Spring train

ing session last Thursday afternoon.

The upperclassmen finished on the

long end of II P. score in | fast

bruising game,

Skogsberg to HardJag

State Takes l^«ad

Coming from behind in the next inn-

ing, the Statesmen overtook the Sa
bunas when Paul Panning started by
singling over second base; an Irxyh
double ..ent him to third. Steir lined

nut to the shortstop, hut Ir/.yk got
back to the bag in time to avoid the
double death. Third baseman Keliey

fumbled a King grounder, allowing

tub-freshman banquet would help

rreatly, even if only to break down
the illusion that some people have of
Stati

, an open field and three barns,

a a

When the Bowdoin baseball team
isited the campus last week, they

were on the second leu of their "south-

ern" trip. They had already played
\Vi-]e\an and Amherst; State and
Tuft- were next.

A sports story in the liowdoin Ori
mt mentioned the fact that "Prob-

weakest aggregation the
meet i- Mass. State on

Friday." We all know what happened.
Bowdoin was blanked by Twyble, <>-(!.

Where did they get that idea, when
State had such a good season last

year? Probably the impression was
gained from our last year's football

'earn which lost to Bowdoin by a large
score . . . Just an illustration of what
We mean.

Springfield J. V.'s defeated tin-

Slate juni >r varsity, lfi-6, last Sat-

urday at Alumni Field.

Trinity Tops Derbymen, 66- 60, As Curtis

Wins Three Events, Barely Loses Fourth

tector and went out on tin

the last three iimintrs.

W. P. |. May 10

The State-men travel to Worcester
to take on the Engineers on May 10,

'The Maroon will have a slight ad
vantage over the Techmen because
the hitter's first game took place only
April I'd, while the Masstaters have
been playing ball since April $,

Kaslavsky Will Pitch

The 'Tech baseball nine opened it i

season with a victory over Coast
Guard Academy. Driscoll started the j ,, Duiiock
gSJtte for W. P. I. but was taken out

in the fifth Inning. Al Raslavsky's
airtight relief pitching spelled victory
for the Techmen. Al will probably
he nominated to flintr against the

Statesmen, Wingardner, Bodreau, and
Ringsley are the big stickers for
Tech.

Leo Santuccl started the scoring by K'"K to reach first and Fanning and
Wriggling out of a ladder's arms and
icampering .'<.

r
i yards to I touchdown

late in the second period. A pass from
Skogsberg to Harding converted the
extra point, ..ml there was no more
scoring in the first half. 'The Upper
classmen scored their last touchdown
late in the third period on another
pass from Skogsberg to Harding. The
try for the extra point was good and
the .'core stood at 1 4 until the cloi

ing moments of the game,
EvaBS Scores

Brilliant runs by "hud" Evans and

put the Frosh in BCor
i !' p i. itimi, and Fvans went around
end for the only freshman seme of

the day.

Ir/.yk to score. Kinn went to second
on the throw home. Kiel Hied to right

field for a sure out but Cordner drop
ped the ball ami King came in With
State's third run. A Tappin grounder
ended the inning.

KBMKN TOP BOWDOIN
BKHINI) TWYBLE 6 -

u ith the outcome uncertain until

inpletioti of the last event, the

i jump, Coach Derby's varsity

tracksters were nosed out by Trinity

Saturday on the local field, titi to
'" Although Dick Curtis took first

iB this event by a jump of 20 ft. 8 in.,

> and Neil of Trinity placed
second and third respectively to jjain

mania of points necessary for
iy.

Joyce Breaks Record
ting oir the meet, Captain Hob

1 of the Statesmen broke the
college record in the hi^h hurdles set-

e fast time of UJ.fi seconds. He
Pped a second in the low

with his teammate, Jack
Cri&in ns

Fannin", and Riel

Fanning will probably gat one of

the pitching assignments for State,

while Riel may see action in the

other.

all three places in the half-mile but

managed to eke out a second and i

third in the mile through the effort!

of Tillson and Healy. Rose then plic

ed second in the half-mile.

In the field events. State fan,l TENNIS TOURNAMENT
much better. Sophomore Dick Curtii

had a "field day" Indeed, as he won

the broad jump, shot put and javelin

as well as annexing a second iii the

discus. Although his javelin victory

was eleven feet short of last week's

sensational heave of 1K7 feet, he took

an easy first in this event.

Polar I 'cars Im-cI Seven Scattered
Hits as 7 Brrori Spell

Their Doom

Fbinen Score 2 More

'The Fbinen widened the nap in the
sixth chapter when Riel popped a
dingle over second and went to thud
when 'Tappin hit to left Raid, <>n the
throw to third Tappin scampered to

second. Stan Jackim/.yck knocked in

Kiel with a groundout to third. In

the meantime 'Tappin -tayed where
he was. After Phelps had (lied OUt,
Paul Panning bit a sharp hopper to

the shortstop who entertained the

stands with a higgling act. '"Tap"
scored from second on the error and
Panning continued to second when the

Shortstop broke the top of the hark
stop with his throw to the catcher.

The Inning ended when Ir/.yk lifted

B high fly in front of the batting box,

Which tin' wind blew out of the to

ceiver's hands. Panning tned I., core
on the play hut was just nicked at

'he plate.

r.-.'i

of Amherst's six

The State baseball nine took the

ccond game of the aeason at Alumni
Field last Friday, April 2i\, white

washing the Bowdoin Polar Hears to

ENTERS 2ND ROUND "'" ,UM " uf <; -°- Three of Arah«r*Va six h.t cam.

Seven Mowdoin Krrors '" ""• »««* **•* N'"*hall, Keliey,

First Roimd Ends Tomorrow - - Clark Twyble, Maroon hurh-r. w.„l •""' |,;""" l"""-r lot afely for one

Second to Start tl'<- distance yielding seven scattered I""/
1 "* rroundad to Bemben for the

Directly hits. The Statesmen marie only five

singles off a trio of Bowdoin fingers,

This week marks the opening week but seven errors by the erratic Hears

final out.

hot

is teammate,
on his heels in both

N ine Points lor O'Connor
'key" O'Connor then gained a

I ry over Ryan of Trinity in

'yard dash with Captain Joyce

third.

remaining running events,

the local team was not as

because the visitors copped
the 220-yard dash and in each

four distance runs. O'Connor
'

• gamer a third in the 220
nd in the 440-yard run. he

'I by sophomore Dana Prand-
1 latter event.

<!„. I Distance Men
' owing their need for ma-
the distance runs. State lost

KiseheiK-Sanborn Win

The Statesmen also copped a win |„. played off and the scores must b<

in the high jump with Sanborn and turned in to Sid Kaufman before

Pi eberg dividing the honor- for first

place.

of the M. S. C. 'Tennis 'Tournament, put the game on ice for State.

All "f the preliminary matches must Steff Stars

Twyble was given sterling support

ii,.

M Ii

siimtti.-.i v

mi Won i.y CanTer) i Tiin it v

Healy i.f

May "'th.

Courts Must be Reserved

Be i'h ''• -h court is a chart how

Ti)|
ing when the courts are free for u ••

. rjoiii ii'nK <•< sute befoi i o'clock in the afternoon. Af-i

en,.... :i ,i. Time im ter I o'clock all of tin- courts ate

Two mil.' "in Wm l»y Riley "f Trinity; open. 1 1 .-eivat ion cards may be oh-

j

,. f State Collar*, -'-I Chartti ..f Trta- ta j nod from Sid Kaufman, and should |

'""kinK f" r huni
-
Velcndy, tl

itv, |rd. Tim.' Mm I

bp nam)( .,| ,,, lnf. attendant at the
Mfl.yard run Won bf SfcLatiatHr of Tri„- .^uj. <h ^^ a rmJrt

in- Bennett ..f Trinity, ini; Caffrey ..t mn-
i,,. Bnl. Tim- tm Sa. -s 'x Courts Open

rard htgh hurtlen Won hi ft. #«f«*p Six COUftl are now available, and

of st.-it. c.. Ii. •.••: Crimmlni of Stat* ColleKe
;| || |„, r ^,,n-. using the COUTtl are urped

n.l Kii.v of Trinity, Ird, Tim. W.»> 'N-«
(() W( ,;u. „ at crepe-soled shoes to avoid

digging hole- in the courts, if every-

one cooperates, the

playing surfaces in

7 .1 in Klh

Two more state tallie wmn cored
in the eighth when 'Tappin started the
ball rolling, with a line inele over
second. "Ace" Williams kept it rolling

by hil lean, male, Howie Steff, ace |,y throwing a .lackimxvck bunt by
Maroon bach top, napped two Bow the Hi I ha emaa Luckil) the sacond
doin runners off base in the : e.ond baseman backed it up and the run
frame. The Polar Hear made real neri ware held to their basei Bui
Lhreal only once. In the fir I of the

| | for long ... a pas, hall e,,i them
ingled and was adv.- ,.. i| ,,, third and scond, and, after Fan

" walked. 'Tappin scored >,n Ir/.yk's

rifice fl\ to right held and Jac-

to second when Wh:t • sent a roller

past Ir/.yk who was in on the era

>c next

bett

it i

deal

er, popper to 'Twyble who whipped
ver to Bemben for the duplex
h, -i Ifjing the uprising.

oli'U

held

kimsyck brought in State'

run when l|.,wie Staff Seed
for hi third clean hit. Ki

seventh

Williams

ni; lined

ntrnunJ ati Page 8

O'Onnnoi -if Slut.-

i-i.II.'l . i
•-...: .1 '

t'.<i-\n,.l , | j
, - h Won ay

r,,ii.f.. . Ryan ..f Trinttr, tndi 8, *»•• nt

--, ... Chili . grd. Tim- P'. i

Continued on Page 8 simpler.

Kun Hut No Hits

The tn t Maroon ran came in the
first inning, Bemben reached first on
an error hy Hairc on second base, ami

tcher llaldam- pe^

tn

H

h of keeping the I took third when <

ondition will bulged the ball Into center field in

Continued on l'n-
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Palm Beach Suits The New Palm Beach Suits Have Many New Features

COV1h. IN AND SEE THEM
Tailored bv
(i(M)DAI I

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

BEMBEN PITCHES
Amherst scored their final run in

Cotiltimid from Psgt

out to third for the final out of the

frame.

Nu Scoring Punch

Typical of nearly every Sahrina

inning was the eighth. Al'tet N'orris

had grounded to Bemben for the first

out. Christenson walked. Williams sent

a hopper to Irzyk who threw low to

1'helps on first. "Babe" nearly swal-

lowed the tongue of his shoe trying

to get it, but the hall got by him

and the two Soldiers of the King oc-

cupied first and second. Firman pinch

hit for Newhall and struck out fori

the second out of the inning. Kelley.

;

who had reached every time strode;

to the platter and took three straight

balls. Two strikes followed the balls

and on the next Bemben pitch, he

grounded back to Johnny for the end

of the inning.

Ml> Bun

With the score 7-:* Bemben opened

the ninth with a fly out to short left]

field, Kiel reached on a single, his 2nd

hit of the game. After a pass hall

had sent him to second, another Jac-

kimzyck hit drove him in with State's
j

eighth run of the game.

tin last of the ninth when I'arten-

heimer brought home their fourth and

hut run.

EBMEN TOP SEVEN STATE
Conlimttd li"i>i I'.iiit- $

TRINITY TOPS

Coatinutd from P*g*

CuMtinutd from /
J

'.s'

attempt to catch him stealing. John-

ny scored on Kiel's sacrifice fly.

STATK HOWDOIN
afa i h '>' I h

Alia., If B 1 " Haio- A I I

li.-ml..!. II. II" M* S* ' "
"

,„• W ,y Ptnkmte of Trh.it JIWI* ** 6

SLfrf I 1 !

O'Connor ol SUU Colte«e. -n.l: ft U*nof T, ,., r! - Wbto. H
,. „

|

... -.. ,« ' Jack zy.-k 21. 8 M.-l.-(icl> II 8 1

Stall- ( ii .ft . Srd. I mil- ...i.lh.
I

" , u i i -i ii li

Irxyk lit. :t I Hiil.lai.f c

K\ny p* I H '" CWSJf lb 4 1

St.tr e I 'i I Pbcher »« 10 1

Twvi.l.. p S i i l*eka i
"

BMkua P - " u

Tucker p o o

•Bourka

220>y»rd low burdlai Won l.y KiW-v of

Trinity : B. Jojrw of State CoMcae, -ml
I
CrU»-

mil,.- oi State c.iiiiv-- . 8*4. Time M.a».

-Jii-yanl .lash W.m l.y Pankrftts of Triit- 1

it> . Kyati oi Trinity, -i"i
I
O'Cottntw <>f State

College, Srd. Time 8S»1».

Hiuli Jump Ti.- for 1st. SaiiU.il, ol State

College ami Ri«eberj( of State Oolle»e; I'a.-.-lia

of Trinity. 3rd. Height 5 ft. H in.

David Hornbaker of Woicestei

attend Harvard Dental School, li.

a chemistry major, and has mans

gy, He was the business manager of the basketball team and been a el

the 1939 Index, and is a member of 'leader. He is a member of Theta

PhJ Sigma Kappa fraternity. He has
'
fraternity.

played soccer and run on the track
j

John Witek lives in Greenfield,

team I until this year has been a commuf

OUK COLLEAGUES

Total 82 i i I Totata 31 S 7

Stoi. a bow. Hill: Sac. hit* Bemben, Kiel

lrzyk. Twyble, Halilai

Pole wnilt Tii- for l«1 between Cunning-] Sl ,. (1<
.k „ ut , i,y Twyble 10. l.y Backus 2, by

ham of Trinity ami I'anlia of Trinity. M--

i'arth> of Stat.- Coiletre, 8rd, Heiirht i" ft.

H iti.

Shot put Won In Curtii of Stat.- College I

(Jeoffrlon of Stan- Coltea*. gad; Tyl.-r ..f Trin-

ity, >rd. Distance. 84 ft. « 1-' i»-

Diacui Woii bj Couway of Trinity. Curt!*

„,- Stat.- Cotlese, Sad: Nell of Trinity. 3rd.
|

The Dairy Club will meet Iuesday,

Distance, Ill ft. 2 in.

Continutd from Pane ">

new point system which will limit the number of activities

which any one student may be active. The basis of the plan

a set system of points which is allotted for each activity, ant

no student may amass more than a set total during one year.

The Tech, student newspaper, summarized the advantages

of the plan. "By limiting: the number of activities in which a

by one person can hold positions, more men will be enabled to ho1

£^J£b^ positions; by limiting the number of such positions any o*

person can hold, it will prevent him from spending too roue!

time on activities and so reduce the scholastic mortality amonj

such leaders." Tech must be nipping potential Hitlers in the budDairy Club

March it, at 7:0(1 p. m. in Flint lab

j:;:t:,;:;::;

,

; i1 ™Z STii S™£. °«tory. «*•» <m~- n,i,k
.

in -

The Massachusetts State College dramatic society, the Roil

tor Doisters, is making history. The Trinity Tripod informs u

, (ral()I y. Michel, iMonnor nu.K
,

-

Dotetew will be the first college dramatic grou]

apector for the cty of Springfield,

J*

-^*^ Town/ .

by Thornton Wilder, when thev a*,
jav.lin thro* won l.y Curtln of Stat, < ol- 1 wiU bf, tht . SUeaker. Refreshments are .

to pie.seiU vnn tuwu,

llain.-rmil of Trinity, -ml
I
Walk

Trinity. 8ra. Dlatanee, 1T6 ft. 10 '">

if

to he served.
it on May 6.

rut **™>
eI8fc&cir**N Pen 1

1

Specialties: Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Massaging, Ladies' Hair Bobbing,

Children's Hair Cutting

u, CONATION

^^m

::5::-:ft

•

- boy ,s „ ciga**' »
C°

hetter-«°
st,n9 '

9 ^ ^fc

Every year thousands of visitors

to the Chesterfield factories see the

infinite care with which the world's

best tobaccos are combined to give

you Chesterfield's can't-be-copied

blend.

It is this wonderful blend that

makes Chesterfield so refreshingly

different . . . milder, better-tasting,

with a more pleasing aroma.

When you try them you will see why

Chesterfield gives millions of men and

women more smoking pleasure. . . why

THEY SA TISFY

tinf iiiYinnVii'tmaWii am

N<-"*»

Copyright 1939,

Liggett Si Myers Tobacco Co.

file tMos0ad)usett0 Collcqian
>1. xi.rv
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PR0UTY CHOSEN
TO HEAD 1940

SNOW CARNIVAL
Succeed* Robert Packard '39—Elected at Executive

Meeting Teusday

SWEETHEARTS

KETALLK'K PICKED

Vice-chairman — Gale, Noyes,
Shapiro Fill Other

Positions

Fletcher I 'rout y '4<i was ehusen
Tuesday nijrht, as chairman of the

1940 Winter Carnival Committee at

the last meeting of the '39 executive

board. He succeeds Robert Packard
•39.

Others elected to the executive
i

: aid for next year's carnival were
John Retallick '41, vice-chairman; Vir-
ginia Cale '40, secretary; Everett Sha-
pario '40, treasurer; and Arthur
N ..'s '40, publicity chairman. There
ii -till one position to be filled on the
board as a freshman is to be selected

to -hare the vice-chairmanship with
Retallick.

I'muty is a resident of Springfield

and a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity. He has served as presi-
dent of his class and as manager of
the Glee Club. He was co-vice-chair-
man of last year's carnival.

THETA CHI TOP
RANKING HOUSE
IN INSPECTIONS

ANNOUNCES BALLOT

Lambda Chi Alpha Second
Sigma Kappa Picked

For Third

-Phi

Th

Betty l^u-s -40 (left) and Krma \l-
v«rd '40 (riKht). Chosen C**W«et.
hearts at the Interfraternit, Mall bv
Judges Francis I'ray and Stanley A
Flower of the C„|le Ke News Service.

TWO ARE PICKED AS
\

GREEKSWEETHEARTS
Erma Alvord '40 and Bettv

Bates '40 Share Honors
at Dance

State fraternities proved themselves
such good judges of feminine beauty
in picking their fraternity sweet-
hearts, that the judges found it im-
poSSible to select less than two
the final honor on Interfrateniitv Ball

Members ol last year's committee night. All tastes should be pleased
Robert Packard, Prouty Retal- however, for the sweethearts repre-

Jeta (hi was announced toda\ ;i>

winner of the interfraternit.v hi, use
inspection competition.
Lambda Chi Alpha took second

place and Phi Sigma Kappa third.
I he house inspection is ..n annual
event. The prises are awarded on the
basis of the combined grounds and
indoor inspections.

In the grounds Inspection, Theta
Chi and Lambda ('hi Alpha were tied
for hrst. with Phi Sigma Kappa in
third place. The indoor inspection,
Theta Chi was awarded first place.
ambda Chi second, and Phi Sigma

Kappa third.

Committee
The interfratemity competition was

in charge of Ernest Schwartz of Tau
Epsilon Phi, chairman, Robert Cash
man and Frank Simons.
The judges were Fire Chief Warner

of the Amherst fire department, Mrs.
Cook of the Home Economics depart,
ment, Mr. Varley of the English de
partment, and Mrs, Robertson of the

, '" department ot Land Architecture.

Kenneth

AIR CORPS PICKS 7

STATE COLLEGE MEN
students Are Placed on Reserve

List of Flying Cadet
Air Corps

STUDENTS WILL
VOTETHURSDAY
ION HONOR PLAN
Council Asks For a Definite

Expression on Further
( bntinuance

CHANGES PROPOSES

llii-ee Possible Amendments are
Suggested Voting in

Convocation

Following I Honor System custom
"' long years standing, the Honor
< ouncil will present a ballot in (\,n
vocation next Thursday asking the
students to vote yes or .... „,, the con-
tinuation of the honor plan.

Along with the acceptance vote will
'"' three suggested changes in the
present tat-up Df the System which
•he students will he asked to vote on.

Juniors will vote in the Memorial
Building. The poll wa.s announced by
Kenneth pike, „ew president of the
' 'ouncil.

( Indicate youiSeven Mate students were ,,.,,,,»!> opposition bv \<>,
i
,l;,<( '

(l on the eligible list for appoint \,\ ,,

'

meni in the Plying Cadets of the

The Battel

approval by Vi:s
;

lick, Frances Merrill, Warren Tappin,
William Barrett, and Noyes.

Prouty announced that the first

ting of the new board will be held

iday at 4 :.•<(» in the Memorial
I Ming.

DECLAMERS VIE FOR
THE BURNHAM PRIZE

Annual Contest is Held During
Convocation This

Morning

Four sophomores and two fresh*

|

participated in the Purnham Dec-
unation contest in convocation.

The selections used for the con-
were: New Heroism. David

Frank 41; The Laboratory. Harold
'" li" '41; Journey's Knd. Robert

'41; Cyrano De Bergerac,
Friedman '41; The Patterns,
' Pelk '42; and Les Miserables,
l>. Houlihan '42.

sented both the blondes, in Krma Al-
vord '4(1, and the brunettes, in Bettv
Hates '40.

All-Around Sweethearts
The general consensus is that the

[girla are all-around sweethearts, well
liked by all who know them. Both
the girls are juniors and have been
prominent in school activities through-
out their college years.

Hetty

Hetty Pates, the sweetheart of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, is a
member of Sigma Beta Chi sorority
and a Home Economics major. She is

very well liked by the girls in her
Continued >>! f'jgc 3

|

WORLD'S FAIR

" Mma Mater" and "When I w i

light Shadows Deepen" ate the two
State Celleg* songs that New York
audiences will be privileged to Ilea

next Thursday at the World's l*air
debut of the state College Men's
Glee Club.

In an one-hour program in Wash
ington Hall. Director Doric AM-
ani will lead the men-singers in a
varied program at 1,-M in the af-
ternoon. The Club will leave cam
pus at a:00 Thursday morning.

The (.lee ( lub has already nam
ed a reputation gi\in« outstanding
musical programs.

United States Air Corps, according to

.
official confirmation. The group in-

cludes Carl B. Wildiier '.''.K, D. Arthur
Copsor '40, and Donald Calo, Robert
Cole, Francis Fanning, Raymond
Smarl ami Edward Stoddard, all of

Await Vacancies

These men, when vacam h ;,,<• ,,p

•'"• ^H be called t.. Randolph Field,
near San Antonio, Texas. Thej will

receive an eight weeks course in ele-
mental flying. If they line fulh

P& tlli. course they will gU to Kel
ley Field for a four months advanced
course, Upon graduation, they become
n-x-vu' officers in the Amiy Air
Corps, with i poasibilit) of advance ^l""'**.

ment to the regular force.

Sec. J

(Choice)

"Dishonesty shall be punishable by
suspension from college."

Of

"Dishonesty shall be punishable by
penaltj generally short of suspen

ion for first offense; unconditional
expulsion for any subsequent offense "

Ait. ||

( imlinucJ , ,i /',,.,• •,

EVENTFUL WEEK-END
PROGRAM PLANNED

This app. liniment \\a obtained l>.\

Lieutenant Colonel Horace T. Aplington and Major Leo B. Connor to

Transfer At Conclusion Of Four Years Service At State This Spring

Lieut. Colonel Horace T. Aplington

and Major Leo I!. Connor will he

transferred from State College next

August to Los Angeles, California,

and Fort Knox, Kentucky, respec-
'"' were six entries in the con- tively. On duty at Fort Bliss, Texas,

use of a tie in the first elim- before arriving at State in l!»:',.
r
), both

men have aroused Cooperation and en-

thusiasm in their military classes dur-

ing their four-year stay on campus.

Fort Knox Next

Major Connor will leave for duty

at the Federal gold depository with

the 7th Brigade at Fort Knox. The

lieutenant in li.it;. captain in i<»i7. Major A. Young will replace Maim
1920, and lieutenant colonel Connor. To date Major Vouns he

"'I Augu • i. i!».;;.. He has served tin

Philippine Islands and with ih<

|
' n contest

content was under the direction
of Mn Osmun. The judges, former

[
of this contest were; Ilervl

John Click, John Osmun. Ar-
11 illivan, Alan Silverman, and

'Heason.

BARITONE

ln lh« laM program of the cur-

2J
year, the Fine Arts Council

11 l"< -ent Robert Carpenter, bar-
•*• in a musical program this

,f,erno„n.

Carpenter will sing old and new
k " >nd offers a varied and in-

"•sting program. He will be ac-

*W»ied by Victor Prahl at the

J'""
Handel. Beethoven. Schu-

mann, a

: *•«, American, and negro spir-

al be interpreted.

gram will start tonight

P- m. in the Memorial

>d many other famous com-
"orks will be included.

I

'^ troi

"ildinu. Ihe public is invited.

depository is popularly known a- the

"hole in the ground." He was a grad

uate of the class of '17 at West Point

Serving with the 7th, loth, 12th, and

14th U. S. Cavalry, he became as-

sistant professor of military science

and tactics at the University of Ari-

zona from 1921 to 1924. He recei\e<|

hi.- major's commission in 1986, a year

after coming here.

California

Assuming organized reserve duty on

August 1st in Los Angele-, Colonel

Aplington will also end his four year

.in campus M professor of military

science and tactics, and head of the

department.

Columbia Graduate

Born in New York City, he receiv-

ed his A. B. from Columbia Universi-

ty in l!t()7. He was promoted to hr-t

been serving in Panama. He graduated
Am [from the Universitj <>f Maine m i!»ii.

Interview
'I in. week your Collegian com

pondenl asked Lieut. Cot Aplington
about the .(ate ,,f t|„. military <|e

partment here at state College,
whether it had made any radical

Khibitiona, Banquet
Are Scheduled for An
mini Mothers' Day

Mother1
! Day, at state under the

planning of .he w. s. <;. a. and .he
" " N li;i become Mother1 Weel
end,

iturdaj morning, after regi trs
»"•"."»• mothen will be hown around
campu

The afternoon vmII |„. devoted to
*e May Hay festival. There wl || |„

porta, folk dancing, impression, t,.

dancing, tumbling, bicycle drill end
a Ma\ pole.

Hanquet

Saturday eve,,,.,,; there will be „
,,;""^ , ' ,

•

l In Draper Hall. The peaker
, '«' Mrs. Johnson, wi„, baa travel

,

. .
•' " ""

. ... ""< """ "a i iave|
change in hi term, whether the tu '"' »*W«ly »rlUi her husband, captain ofdent, in the military course srere any ;i training schoonei
different than previously, and wheth- The Mother's Day Dmrran «rfll«i
er the Drill Hall was still holding t„. nith the b, c^ee^Su^iy^

erican Elxpeditionai

oth f)i\ i dons. He i

General staff Corp

F«

Colonel

be Colons

at present

rces, 4th ami
i member of the

Eligible l.i
•

Replacements

Aplington'a Buccessor will

Charles B. Arnory who is

on duty in Baltimore, Md

SOPH-SENIOR BAND

Don Redman's popular hand has

been selected for Soph-Senior Hop
according to Harry Scollin, Kay
Taylor, co-chairman of the dance.

gether

still Together

•Weil," he replied with hi D ,,,i

don't you know air, "It's this way. 'I he
Military Department hasn't changed
a bit; it is performing its usual dll

'

i
lust s ii alway bat done, n

reiving the mrne cooperation from
the Btudentf and ta«ing the . ame part
in campus affair-. The J) r j|| lf.,|| |.,

not 'let u- down' physically or Other
arise -since its birth In 1888, We're
carrying on the same si the stall be
fore 08 ; and Major Bomeyn and Cap
tain rTugheS did I good job when tin \

were here."

Moth men are among the more pop.
ular instructors at State. They have
been particularly outstanding in their
cooperation concerning horse shows
and other military demon (rations.

2:30,

ORATORY

The annual Mint Oratorical < on
test this >ear Mill |„. held on I'ri-
daj evening, lane 9. The aeekera
alll be as Mratrai Jeaaette Her.
'»'•'" '.{«», j. tftmry w.nn •.{'.. Fred-
erick Purnell •.}<». ( harle, \\ (.,,f
la '.J!*, and Fletcher Prouty -Jo
frefessor Waller R ,.lin() , of

the state College Bagheh Depart
ment, will be chairman. This will
be the lirsi event on the Ht.'J!) rorn .

mencement (.rogram. All of the
• ««n teal ants are accomplished
speakers, and should offer nn m-
terestiag event.

Judges and lefcjects will be ,,n

nounced at a later date.
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PERJURY Next Thursday the Honor Council will present three

proposed changes in the present Honor System here

at State College. Along with this ballot the Council has a*led

another question that looms far more important than the hist

tl.ree-the Council asks the students to vote either yes or no

on the Question of continuing the System.

The first three questions have to do with; suspension from

College on a first offense against the System, requiring each stu-

dent and faculty member to report to the Honor ( ouncil al vio-

lations of the pledge that may come to his attention, and the

Council's choosing a member of the faculty to ""£***
Cou„ci] in an advisory capacity. It is quite easy to see that theie

will be much divided opinion on these three questions and a* a

r
- the only really important phase of the ballot is the las

question asking whether or not the students and faculty tavor

the Honor System. ,. . , , , „

A system of honor is not the same as a political platform

and a majority ballot should not be the basis of judging whether

the system stavs here at the college. A few months ago when

the Collegian ran a series of editorials on the Honor System many

supporters of the plan told us that if they were convinced that

there was not a majority of ninety per cent in favor of the Sw
tem they would not urge the continuation of the present set-up.

Next Thursday's vote will judge whether the college [.ninety

per cent in favor of the Honor System, and the Council would

do well to pay close attention to the percentages on each side ol

th. question. Under ordinary circumstances a 76-25 spit in votes

wouW mean that there is a strong majority and a
•

™*»b^
but on a system of honor a 76-25 ballot means that one out of

every four students is not willing to bind himselt to a system

Of nroctorless examinations.
'

,,n, phase of th« Honor System is that students should >e

required to report all violations that come to their attent,...,. We

,„ s,a,e no definite nfrure, that will prove that students do not

ahvavs re t cheating seen in exams, hut we can from our

own experience, and from Information vre have reee,ved 1
e, e

and there, state rather definitely that "nlv a small percent O

to students have any intention of stootag-. This » the most rotten

,., the Honor System. If we are right, and we think we are.

?he stndente who vote in favor of ., system that includes the

pledge to report violations will be perjuring themselves. No

svslem thai involves perjury can be right.
'

We are more convinced than ever that the llono, C o.mc,l

is a sincere group trying the impossihle. The idea hack of the

Honor System is wonderful. Any Utopian theory founded on the

3°a of man's essential honesty is wonderful. There was once

'

,,, a,, theory that argued that man was '"<»««">. «"'"'

and followed this assumption to argue that there should he no

taws no hanks, no policemen, and no government. There was

0„« a growing college in Amherst, Massachusetts that argued

hat Student, were fundamentally honest and followed this as-

sumption far enough to state that there was no need for proctors

Anminations-the college did not continue along these lues

re
"

ning. however, and argued that students could proctor

t r own exams but that the college would keep ,
s money In

a safe, employ a campus cop. and he responsible for the gov-

erning of the students.

MY

DAZE

b> l.v

Spcnctr

lVople who deserve medals: the

student who has enough faith In hu-

man nature to «»pen up a eoca cola con-

cession in a fraternity house
. • •

the three students who do all the work

for house inspection and then take the

criticisms of the other hrothers with

i smile . • students who take cam-

pus coeds out . . • the coed who can

walk up fraternity row unmindful of

the whistles . . • the fraternity man

who doesn't whistle (however, he 8

usually too husy looking) . • •
«w

fraternity waiter who keeps his tin-

ker out of the soup . • •
the Student

who knows one Joe Rogers hasn t

heard . the Stockbridge student

who say* he's from Stockbridge . .
.

the Stockbridge student without a

,..,,- . the student who'd dare go

berserk in the library . . • the * ber

students at the senior banqu t . •
•

all columnists—(except one.)

We think that it i* about time

someone started electing an inter-

..ororitv beau. We ha%e enough

campus queens and what not hut

what about a campus beau? Kver

since the Jungle King received

his lion skin at the sorority ball

three years ago, the coeds have

shied away from electing another

ideal man. The Lambda CWs

have been boasting about the lion

kin too long. It's about time for

another Jungle King. Campus

Beatt, Ideal Man. (lod's (iift t»

the Women, Handsome Harry,

Boudoir Bandit. Lounge Lizard.

Sorority Smoothie—or what have

you. We nominate XXXXXXXX
(censored by editors).

Bill suggests that we formulate a

few rules for C »Uege Store conduct.

II,. points out that there are three

ml-, the men students abide by while

sojourning in the local coke dispen-

sary: 1. Never give your seat to a

C^d [f she wants to sit, she can use

your lap, 2. D'ink right from the

bottle. Why alter your personality.

3 Let giris smoke their own ciga-

rettes. Besides, girls shouldn't smoke.

t*'s an old high school newspaper

trick, but .-pace is space ami mu.-t he

filled . . .

Movie Lineup

The Dawn l'atrol—The gang leave*

Johnnie Green's

Sweethearts—Erma and Betty

Made for each Other—Bob and Julie

Gunga Din—Maroon Key member

Persons in Hiding—Rog Decker

Give me a Sailor—Instead of a mih-

taiv major

They Made Sic Criminal—The dance

committee

Thanks for Everything—Treasurer

Kenney
Idiot's Delight—Communications Col-

lumn
There Goes My Heart—Doc Radcliffc

Down on the Farm—An Etna Majors

Little Tough Guys in Society—Inter-

fraternity Ball

Continued on Pane <

TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

BY WILLIAM T. GOODWIN

Th litorial in the Collegian of

last week emphasized the need for

a flour for Student dances larger than

that in the Drill Hall. It is very much

in place for the Collegian to point

out needed Improvements on the Cam-

pus and at times in the past this

emphasis of our needs has brought

improvements. For a number of years

previous to l»35, it was perfectly ob-

vious that the floor in the Dnl Hall

was in very bad shape and in 1935

B special budget item was secured for

a new floor and very satisfactory

pieCe f work was done. This refer-

ence to the new floor is made to em-

phasize the fact that it a good floor,

though it is seeminiflv too small for

,ur prevent student body.

The editorial referred to above sug-

gests that a floor might be put into

the Cage of the Physical Education

Building. That, of course, is possible,

but no suggestion is made as to what

such a floor might coat and what the

continuing est would be to mow the

fl„„r when it is not in use. While

there has been no careful estimate of

the cost of such a floor, it is prob-

able that the original cost of such a

„,„„. might be M0O0 or $5000. Such

an amount in the face of the demand

of the taxpayers of the State for re-

rlurtion in expenditures in State ac-

tivities would be entirely beyond ex-

pectation even if it were desirable to

„se the Cage as suggested.

The best solution of the problem

•vould he to secure Federal or State

Funds for the building of the pro-

,, sed auditorium which, by the way-

is very greatly needed because of

limited space in our auditoriums. In

the plans for this proposed auditorium

there is a room in the basement large

enough to feed approximately K>0()

people, With proper kitchen facilities.

The room would have outside light

U1 ,l a ir along the entire west side

and would make a very satisfactory

place for college social activities. If,

it would be difficult to get the $4000|

or $5000 needed to build a movable

floor in the Cage, then it might well

he assumed that it is even more diffi-

cult at this time to secure funds for

the building of a major building.

However, past experience in the

State seems to indicate that at time-

it is almost easier to get money foi

a major building than for repairs or

additions to buildings. It is probable

that if the student body in and of

,elf should organize to secure appi

priations for buildings on the Can

pus that such buildings might be

cured. Again, it might be very unu

to make a drive for such a buildin

in the face of the widespread denial

for economy though, of course, u

a question as to whether it is economy

for the State to seriously limit educa

tional facilities. Any one who qui

tions the drive of the taxpayer.-

pociations for economy might be con-

sidered to !>'• B very rash and fo

person. However, it would seem

if some one should have the courage

to emphasise to the people of this

countrj what they an- securing for

the taxes which are being paid.

Let's .-ay that a man pays a tax

bill of $500 on his home. What does

he get for it! Well, there are many

returns on such an investment, am

them being fire protection, police
;

tection, euUCation of his children, pav-

ed streets and their cleaning, partic-

ularly during the winter season,

and water, etc. Certainly these e

ices could not be purchased by an in-

dividual for $1.50 a day if his I

happened to be located where t

services could not he given as a Com-

munity activity. But probably there

is no one who would be so rash a.- 1

1

emphasise these returns on the in-

vestment of the average citizen in

taxe.-. particularly when people have

been resistant to taxes since the be-

ginning of history and continue

consider them as an imposition rather

than an investmet. Hut. we are gen-

erally in agreement that taxes are

too high and that the State must ec n

omize.

Though the appropriations for the

College, particularly for buildings,

have not been increased greatrj

through the years, the fact of the

matter is that the College has been

fortunate in the support that it n.i-

received from the State and that
'

is now determined to cooperate t i tbt

fullest extent in the carrying i ttl

every possible economy.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday. May 11. «••

PIlM Arts Council 111! !>• **. R
-

l) -

r. l r|»iiter. BsrltOM ChlU'el

Friday. May 12. H'M

Sorority Room inspection

Saturday. May 12. 19S9

Buttell Tuft* -
here

TraeS Eastern lntercolletfinte Meet

Wore—let

Amherst Nat'ir.- Club

Mother's Day

|„,..,s,,mri!y Theatric-ala Bowker —
Mr. Helm inn

Monday. May 14, l»3<»

Spring Hand ennrert

Tuesday. May 1«. WSJ

Baaatatl Cwm. B*mt«

Wednesday. Ma> 17. IfM

B»«t»ll W.sleyan here

Psychology Club

Phi Ma Kaeim StnrM.n'l«'e Hall

y ;iMi 1 1. m .

Interf.Mte.nily Cottftdl hni"l»et

h> Jarkie

Stewart

The two "sweethearts" are to be

congratulated. They are two of the

most attractive girls on the campus.

We can appreciate the headache Fran

Pray must have had in trying to pick

one out of the group, and two alleviat-

ed the situation a bit. Fran has a

new little "sweetheart" at home now

—born just a while ago.

Our editor when mentioning the

amount of space which must be

accounted for when trying to stuff

in two hundred couples into the

Drill Hall during Interfraternity

Hall forgot the amount of space

taken up by jitterbuggers. It be-

came so hot and crowded during

the dance that such remarks as

"May we stand on your feet this

dance" was bandied around be-

tween couples. Or "A Turkish

Hath seems air-conditioned in

comparison to this place." There

wasn't even room to swing the

paddle souvenirs which were giv-

en out from nine to one to

past nine when the paddles gave

out.

Continued on Page 3

>> Pete

llarrera

Yes. we heard Tommy Reynold

You heard Tommy Reynolds! Every-

body within twenty miles must have

heard Tommy Reynolds at the W*
fraternity Hall! The band WM goW

better than most expected, hut it I

loud; louder than most of UB expert-

,.«!. Of course it wasn't all the band.

fault. You can't have a bald tm
acting at home in a dove cote, •

»imes during the ball. y°« d haM
sworn you were in the foundry "t I

steel mill. I'll swear that at 'eart

J
I

man in that brass section was pW
j

on a Bessemer converter.

The problem of adequate spn«

and sound facilities for
«*J

dances at State is no m» <»m>,

the best bands in the country

sound awful in the dri'l halL>W
the most we can do is »eei. n

ever, we can remedy the danc

music itself. "Reynolds m»JJ
good show hand, but he ran J

ragged"; this was the
l«J* %

consensus of opinion. He *»

musician's band, not t <

So the choice records

Contifi" 1 *
F<

FIFTH ANNUAL CONCERT BY THE STATE
COLLEGE BAND TO TAKE PLACE SUNDAY

THK MASSAt HI SKITS I'OLLKt.lAX. THURSDAY, MAY II. |fjf

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Dr. Raymond h. WUleughty,

Mate 'IK, one of the tir*t invest i-

gator* in the field of mental telep-

SALON OF METROPOLITAN CAMERA CLUB
NOW ON EXHIBITION IN G00DELL LIBRARY

Chartea B. Faraum, of Holyoke, Will be Conductor at Mother»aTk.v «a
I
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solus Are to he Included W.li»»ghby. no* Jf Sctwn i!" ™W* VVmning Photographs in Amherst Monthly

versify, is a research associate at
.

Competition .\lr A!SO I ncllhlfil

Brown, and Associate Editor of
The fifth annual concert of the Mas- i

tJ..«.J TENNIS IS FAVORITE
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Two Losses Make One Good Picture
lAlex Campenis, New York University second baseman lost his cap and First Base-
Ins Soup,, of CoHent of the City of New York lost the ball in th. sixth innine of the
lime won by N.7.U., 4 to 3.

|*.df World

Mountaineer Soldiers Parade in Her Honor
When West Viremia

i

University s military corps passes in review, it gives a smart
salute to Kesimental 5pon$or Jane Greer. A major in journalism and a member of
Kappa K»pp» Gamma, she attended Columbia University before climbing to the
mountain school.

Most Handsome"
»«s the title voted Domi-

h.«« LaCasse by his Columbia
fNnity senior classmates. He
°«! "ec lance modeling, and
*ndi seme of his spare time
Pok,n9 si the movie-star photos
^•oorn the walls of his room.
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TEN MINUTES WITH

THE PRESIDENT

BY WILLIAM I. GOODWIN

E \

i

Circle of Presidents

A real round-table discussion was caught

from below by the photographer at

Drexel Institute of Technology- Heads

of the women's divisions of the four

classes are: (clockwise, starting at bot-

tom) Ruth Wall, sophomore/ Marietta

Schmitt, senior,- Betty Towner, junior; and

Barbara Murphy, freshman.

Member of Queen's Court

Sophomore Virginia Thomas was one of

the four Northwest Missouri State Teach-

ers College students selected for the court

of honor of the "Tower Queen"

»«
'The Thumb's the Thing!"

. . . says Eugene Phillips, University of Georgia, as he instructs a ni

member of his American Association of Collegiate Hitchhike!

first organization of its kind in the U. S. Note armbands worn by i

members. Phillips claims his organization was first proposed in 5e|

tember, 1937, while the Registered Collegiate Thumbers was

ganized in May, 1938. coiic>.«t o.Se« «<o«o

— <t«4- -
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He's DoggirV His Way Through College

Eddie Crecelius, Hiram College sophomore, pays his tuition with money he earns

with his famous pedigreed Great Danes

They're Leading a Community Sing Over Address .

When lack of an adequate meeting place put the crimp in the commu

of the honorary journalism society at Ventura Junior College, the le

minutes of class time and broadcast one over the room-to-room adcress

up, with the students in every room loining in

ini

lea*

st«m|

ing

toe

tern M

FIFTH ANNUAL CONCERT BY THE STATE
COLLEGE BAND TOTAKE PLACE SUNDAY
Charles B. Farnum, of Holyoke, Will he Conductor at Mother*, Dav

THK MASS U HI 'SETTS tOI.LKUAN, THURSDAY, MAY II. |«, :{! ,

Music Presentation -Trombone, Cornet, and
Solos Are to be Included

'iceolo

The fifth annual concert le Mas.
• * ...;u TENNIS IS FAVORITE

I'M A STEADY
CAMEL SMOKER
FROM 'WAY BACK

THEY'VE GOT
MILDNESS AND GOOD

TASTE, TOO!

.-i***

kHMCi;

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Dr. Kawnond R, \\ illounliln.

Mat.- 'in, one of the lirst invest i>

B*ton in th<> lifld of menial telep-
athy, Mill apeak at the PajrcheJogj
Club nu-.tinji next Wednesday. Dr.
Willoughby, new of Hi om n I'ni-

veraity, is a research aaeeciate at

Brows, and Aasociate Editor of

Psychological ahat racts. A^ \mII a>

They Study Liars

Using students from
New York State Col-
lege for Teachers, the
Empire State's police
are conducting an in-

tensive study into the
principles of lie detec-
tion. Fr«th<rftonh*ush

"Campus Crumb"
... is the name of the
new lunch service es-

tablished by W. D.
Halsey, Jr., and S. W.
Fleischmen on the Hav-
erford College campus.
They deliver food any
place on the campus,
and report this new stu-

dent enterprise is grow-
ing fast.

SALON OF METROPOLITAN CAMERA CLUB
NOW ON EXHIBITIONjN^GOODELL LIBRARY

rechmque Winn.ng Photographs in Amhersl Monthly
t ompetition Are AUo Included

FORMER PROFESSOR

TURKISH &» DOMESTIC
BLEND

Iw. CIGARETTES ^
Covrrirkt, 1W». R. J. Remold. Tobsre* Coamur. W1mw-iw«. W. C.

FOI SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS REST...

POPULAR JIMMY FOXX-winner of the 1938 American
Lengue batting crown, and voted tiie most valuable player in

the league last year-greets the new 1939 baseball season with

a confident smile and a Camel! Camels rate high with Jimmy. "I
gave a lot of thought to the subject of cigarettes-made experi-

ments too— before I settled down to Camels for keeps? Camels
are better tasting- and they're milder." Be curious enough to try

Camels yourself. Smoke six packs— and you'll see why Camels are

the most popular cigarette in the world. Appealing flavor— pleas-

ing aroma— call it what you will, but there's no mistaking the fact

that Camels give the supreme thrill of smoking pleasure at its best.

LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL
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Learning Journalism From the Type Up
. . . Katherine Baile studies the intricacies of the modern linotype ma-

chine under the direction of J. C. Iranbarger at Indiana State Teachers

College. Collegiate Digest Photo by Ax

Collegians Lead Drive Against Disease

Harvard Scientist First to Automatically

Dr. Wilmer C. Anderson, Harvard University research fel

he invented to automatically measure the velocity of lijj

pose a wave-form on a light beam in such a way as to m

measurement of its own speed.

Outstanding leaders in the drive to

stamp out the dread disease, syph-

ilis, are the nation's college and

university students. Already thou-

sands have been tested under pro-

grams carried out by student health

departments Particularly commend-

atory has been the work of the col-

lege newspapers in publicising the

tests, for much of the advancement

made in the higher educational in-

stitutions can be credited to their

editorial campaigns. Kesults so far

reveal that two of every 1 ,000 stu-

dents tested are afflicted with the

disease.

Here Grace Cadwallader, Syracuse

University sophomore, demonstrates

how simple the tests are

FIFTH ANNUAL CONCERT BY THE STATE
COLLEGE BAND TO TAKE PLACE SUNDAY

PSYCHOLOGY (UK
Dr. Raymond R. Willoughby,
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SALON OF METROPOLITAN CAMERA CLUB
NOW ON EXHIBITIONjN^GOODELL LIBRARY
Prints Sho* Diversity of Subject Matter, Evident* ' Skillful

technique Winning Photographs In Amheral Monthly
Competition Are Also Included
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reUln*d b/ m"«9«r« of the University of Michigan's annual» to distribute subpoena, ordering co-ed. to attend the musical night court h!s

i Delta Gamma house was most cordial, as this scene proves.

Collegiate Digest Photo by Sheclme
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A Toast with Coffee

. . . was drunk at the opening of the
youth hostel at Rock ford College.
President Mary Ashby Cheek, na-
tional vice president of the Ameri-
can Youth Hostels, "poured".

Pyramid of Players
Both teams crowded in to capture
the ball when the photographer
snapped this bit of dramatic action
'" }h« rugby match between Cor-
nell University and the New York
Rugby Club.
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they chat pleasantly together There is little or no pain in this step.

blood is then placed in a marked test Blood is put in a centrifuge machine to Then the doctor and his assistant check the results and make out a ru
• ... SC parate blood cells from serum port which is sent to the student health department
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Congratulations to the Winner

Beryl Spr.u.e receives the congratulation, of Jean Franz for defeating her in a fencij

match at Connecticut College for Women. Collc3<alc Digest Photo by'

He Gets Up Promptly, or Else —
William McMillan, Ripon College, rigged up this simple device to

cure his bad habit of over-sleeping in the morning. The alarm handle

on his clock tips a cup of very cold water on his head if he doesn t

turn it off immediately.
Collegiate Di««»t Photo by Inverted! u

I*. <:
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Little Connection Between Sight and Hearing

*
This is one of the conclusions of Robert Burnham, Rutgers University

psychologist, after many experiments with this device of his own in-

vention. His subject here is Muriel Albers, New Jersey College ror

Women senior.

Buggy Business

This N. y. A. student at

Ohio State University has

as her special project test-

ing the effectiveness of in-

secticides on cockroaches,

proving that not all co-eds

are afraid of bugs.

First to Finish

... the college course

in flying inaugurated

by the Civil Aeronau-

tics Authority were

these Purdue Univer-

sity students: F. R. Ar-

ens, Craig Miller R. C.

Buell and L. L. Treece.

*

"
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PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
FIFTH ANNUAL CONCERT BY THE STATE
COLLEGE BAND TO TAKE PLACE SUNDAY '"• " ' " » »«*•»
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versity, is a research saeociate at

Brown, and Asaociate Editor of
hologfcal abstracts, A> «tll a>
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SALON OF METROPOLITAN CAMERA CLUB
NOW ON EXHIBITIMJNMODELL LIBRARY
Prints Show Diversity of Subject Matter, Evidence of skillful

rechnique Winning Photographs ... Amherst Monthly
Competition Arc Also Included
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Not Good Form, But He Placed Third
Harry Venning cleared the last hurdle in a most unorthodox fashion when he com-
peted in the University of California-U.C.L.A. track meet.
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"Stage Door" is Unfair to Men
claim these Kent State University pickets because there are too

any co-eds in the cast. The "strikers" paraded with signs at the en-
***e door before each presentation. CWtaejtn d,««m Photo by Beet

r

M-M-M, YOU'RE A
PRINCE ALBERT SMOKER,
I SEE. NO WONDER
you stick so aos£
to youR PIPES—
yOU'RE GETTfNG

REAL JOy-SMOKING

yOU RE TELUNG ME ?
SAX PRINCE ALBERT'S
EXTRA MILPNESS
GIVES My TONGUE A
BREAK. ANO
PA. HAS RICH
BOW TOO

\

u i

SMOKE 70 fRACRANI PIPffUIS of

Prince Albert. If you don't find

it the mellowest, taitieit pipe

tobacco you ever smoked, return

the pocket tin with the rest of

the tobacco in it to ut at any
time within a month from this

datr. and we will refund full

purchase price, plus postaiie.

'Signed R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston -Salem, N, C.

(lids
,

ft of
'

kClub

»b«b ;

Curfew Rings for Jitterbugs

>d jive unconfined gave way to angry leers at the Uni-

ashington when more than 300 members of the Husky
r e given the gate by campus marshalls. In answer to his

'«, Pres. Norman Bobrow was told 9 p. m. was closinq

Vr7 !'^ sir, pipe fans, Prince Albert puts you ri^hl up
* there next to real smoking joy and no two ways

about it. The famous "crimp cut" smokes smoothei
slower with all the rich, natural taste of P.A.'s choice
tobaccos. Prince Albert is "no-bite" treated to assure
plenty of extra mildness and welcome coolness in •very
mellow puff. Here arc yreat smoking days for you. The
Sooner you K«'t Prince Albert, the sooner you'll know the
meaning of /<«/ j<>!/-sn>ok-ivg!

\^ SideDi8esl
^*««ii

S«elion

Offka: ItS Fawtn
""••poia, Minnesota

Advrinmt ff«^r«s«at«K»« I

NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE INC:

4f0 Madison A*anir«, N«w York

400 No. Mkhiftn Avanira, ChUafo

San Francisco t«t Aajelti

I pipofult

of fra-
S'ant tobacco in
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of Prince Albert

Tom /' / .; I

< the li^id physical
early in the pring.
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neeessar) for ap
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R*S DAY
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(Celleal Materials
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'j Gift Shop

S

\SsSKT

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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Whiskers Brought On a Co-ed Revolt

when Creighton University footballer 9-ew Ions beards to help Omaha celebrate "Golden

Spike Days". The revolt ended in a barbershop, with the co-eds provins they could be adept

with brush and razor when the occasion demanded.

Champs for

mayonnaise ul£*
**''v*')' 9«mished with Ln

~

'Marshall Blum (sbov^ Q c
***+^&

I

Officials Consider New Back Board

Phog" Alien, University of Kansas basketball coach, demonstrates the new

convex-surfaced back board which is being considered by basketball rules com-

mittees. Yes, it should make the game more difficult

o« of ik. ,„|pin9 mtAl
'ow.ng hi, .tUmpt J
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FIFTH ANNUAL CONCERT BY THE STATE
COLLEGE BAND TO TAKE PLACE SUNDAY
< Jharies B. Farnum, of Holyoke, Will beConductor at Mother'.-. Day

Musr- Presentation Trombone, Cornet, and Piccolo
Solos Are to be Included

The fifth annual concert of the Ma*-

1

sachuaetta State College Band will
take place "it the lawn in Front of
the Memorial Building Sunday af
noon.

The concert is under the leadership »

of Charles B. Farnum, of Holyoke
If the weather does not cooperate

ind there is rain Sunday afternoon
the concert will he held in Stockbridgi
Hall.

Selections

TENNIS IS FAVORITE
COED'S SPORT HERE
rwenty-aix Girls Enter Spring
Tourney- Norma Handforth

Wins Fall Round

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Dr. Ka\moiul K. \\ill„ U ghb>.

State 'IS, Me of (he lir.st imesti-
gators in the Held <»f mental telep-

athy, will apeak at the Psychology
Club meeting ne\l Wednesday. Dr.
Willoughby, now of Brawn I'ni

Misit>, is a reaeareh associate at

Brawn, and Associate Editor of

Psychological abstracts. As well a>
being an active experimentalist, he
is perhaps one of the be.t read
men in the entire psychological

field.

COEDITING

SALON OF METROPOLITAN CAMERA CLUB
NOW ON EXHIBITIONJN_G00DELL LIBRARY
Prints shou Diveraity of Subjeel Matter, Evidence of Skillfulrechmqua Winning Photographs in Amhersl Monthly

I

Competition Are Ai.so Included

FORMER PROFESSOR v
<

^~,
, , ,,,„„ „„.

nrnr T\ire a f iiA.«n
M ""'"

l
'" l,,:" 1 Camera Club of New

HERE DIES AT HOME I

v k
' Mn* ' «- «•»

( lell Library. The prints show in

Robert Wilson NVal, Once Head
of Journalism Department

Here. head

Norma Handforth '42, recently won Comhntd h m /'.•.. t

the coed tennis tournament which was
Ah,iUt thii time of year there ap

started last fall, just as an augmented
,,,,ars "M t,u ' ,a,,, l'»s a typical Stat-

Among the pieces to be olaved hv ,.,-,, r .

i ,, ,,. ,

i"-'>«'i dj -i)iiiikr tournament v;.-t und*
the band are Rollinaon's Brunette and
Itlonde, a trombone duet by Edward

part of the spring sports prograi

Robert Wilson Neat, nationally
known educator and author, and for-

walk. Bead down, eyes on the ground,
*** "" ;" 1

,

°' *• '«"»»«"" ,l,> i';il
'

t

ment at the Massachusetts State Col-with a slow gait This is not occa-

Malkin '39, and I).iu^Ias Cowling '4

Simon's Willow Echoes, a cornet bo

vomen. The finals of the fall tourna ™one*l b
-
v death in the fainilv. or an

lege, died Saturday at his hum,' in

ment were not played because of I

unrMlni^«<* •»*•» or even Spring turn
weather conditions. The present tour

' Hlt l,y th '' all " ual - >l»''»'K. bug (pai

x girls in i

competition, The sociology claasee are taking a

Other Sports terrific beating trying to get to class
fhe program will also include: Am- ,>,. .. «>n time when the tower clock is about

Xl ""
l
"'

,
' sl,|,Mlt :U1<I membei

Frank I!. Smith '40; and Through nament will have twentyleix "rf*!!"!-!*" me!—insects) hunt.
the Air. a piccolo solo by Samue
Shaw »41.

er Sports

Other sports which share the coeds
lithusiasm this spring are archery
ind riding. An anhcry team will be
nt.1,.,1 in the Women's Intercollegi-

relegraphic Tournament, and will

mpete with other women's colleges.
umament competition at State willw

,
be in charge of the W. A. A-inducted by student leader Edward

Malkin: Warblers' Serenade, Invita- ^wo c '*sse* in riding are being con-
tion to the Waltz, by Weber, Selec-

,|l,(
' t,Ml under tne supervision of the

tions from the "Mikado" by Sullivan m>litary department, from which
and Donkey Serenade, by Stathart and i '

' as -*' s the best riders will participate

Friml. '
in the commencement horse show.

The concert, which is fifth in the
series of annual spring concert- i

phion Overture by Schmidt, Over the
Fantasie, by Grofe, Festival Over-
ire, by Taylor, Semper Fidelia

March, by Sousa, Stepping Along, by
Goldman, Barcarolle, by Offenbach.L
•Sometime" Selections, by Friml. -|-',

Eleanor, by Deppen, which

part of the Mother's Day Weekend
program.

Two other women's sports, swim
ming and rifle, are yearly in natuo
and also have intercollegiate tele

graphic tournaments.

r
When Entertaining—

Give Your Guests the Best!

Make Reservations .it

The LORDJEFFERY
• / Trc'iilici i/ I n n

"

five minutes ahead and the l»ell system
not cooperating.

First, Intcrsoiority Kail, Ihen
Inlerfralernity Kail. Now (he
Kirls will have their Innings,
ajrain this week with Mother's
l'a> plans bein« formulated.
The) plan to have i May Da)
Festival with the jrirls swinging
Kolf clubs, t,>nni> rackets, hocke)
sticks, etc. showing their mother's
what they do at State besides
stud\in>; (?) ami going out on
dates. It should be of interest to

the male element on the campus,
also.

Ev Spencer recommended repeat-
; ing the list of sorority spring for-

mats to be held the weekend of May
18-20, so that the fraternity boys can
start asking for dates so as to ^et

bids for the dance-. Well, Alpha
Lambda Mu is holding their- at the
Munson Memorial Library on May
19. Sigma Beta's will use the Hills
Memorial Clubhouse on the night of
May 20. Lambda Melt's will be on the
same evening at the Munson Mentor

i

ial Library in South Amherst. Also,
on the afternoon of May 20, Sigma

Springfield.

Since idl'ii he had been associated
with the Home Correspondence school
in Springfield as head of the Journal
ism and writing departments and as

f the
hoard of directors.

Activities

He was a charter member of the
American Association. Teachers of
Journalism; of Phi Beta Kappa. Phi
Kappa Phi and several other peda
gogical and journalistic societies. He
taught at tin

Uood

general • diversity of .object matter
bj no means limited to the city, and
an evidence of skillful technique. The
majority of the prints are of such
equal quality the choice of any for
discussion seems to rest entirely upon
personal taste,

Kyacopators bj Aided v. Delardi,
F. R. I'. S. and l\ R, s. A. (isn't
that Impressive?) it a i lever phot,,
graph in a modern vein. The iimooth,
probabh ceramic figure* posing gro
tesquelj with their instruments are
amusinglj like the modem ja/./. rnusi
cians. From ti„. pure|) technical
standpoint, the shadows in this phot,,
graph are excellently clear repli,.,

oi the figures themselves,

The portrai! tudy of a young man
bj Axel [B the beat of Iti type In the
exhibition. It stands out because of
its tense and unconventional natuo-.

College foi fourteen years.

TWO ARE PICKED

Massachusetts State I^ " '
Umnvh

'

, " ll " vi^ »ft"

Continued from Page l

sorority. Her sisters appreciate mosl
her naturalness and friendliness, and
-a> that she is one ,,r the eaaiest of
girls to e;et along with, she has been
prominent in Newman Club activities.

Frma
Erma Aivord, the blonde sweet

heart of Theta Chi'a eh,, ice, i.- a mem
ber of Phi Zeta sorority. Frma has
been a drum major for the College
Band, and a member of numerous com-
mittees. Including Freshman Hand
book, Dads' Day, and Freshman haz-
ine;. She is interested in dramatics
ami is preside, of the Roister Dois

I ters. Full of fun, Frma is a very
popular girl everywhere on campus.

Iota will have a picnic. Judges

Phi Zeta wishes to announce a new
' '"' i,,,|^' s

-

'''' a '"is Cray and Stan
ley Flower of the News Service, se-patroness Mrs. Alden Tuttle

MOTHER'S DAY— SUNDAY, MAY 14

Last Call — Don't Forget
Cards for Mother — Mother and Dad

Grandmother — Aunt — Wife
Friend's Mother — Like a Mother

DAINTY STATIONERY IN LOVELY FLOWERED BOXES
LOTS OF BOOKS SHE WILL LIKE

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

I'ob Bernstein—Amherst Agent
T. E. P.

SPECIAL PRICES ! !

lected the girls on counts of beaut)
and personality, Miss Bates and Mi -

Alvord were, the judges thought, the

best examples of blonde and brunette
beauty, and, since of altogether dif

fererit typed only the selection of co-

sweethearts would adequately do j 1 1 —
t. i * -

1 • to both girls.

JA.MKS A. LOWEIJ.

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL SffiS CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst. Mass.

Che l»ansc
II MNMraCf STRKKT

SOUTHAMPTON

TEL. I1IS

The Colonial Inn
Rooms and Meals

Home Cooking

\«ar the Main Kntrance to

M. S. C.

uatomaril) polite ,,,• comic inter-
pretation of people by photograph.

Mexican Mammacia bj Dover Tim
'"•"is, A. u. |'. 8, is essentially -tl

houette. in which even the le.-.tllle ,,f

the burdened men are clearly out-
line,). The Contrast between the toil
ing men who are rather reminiscent

|

"' ' bine • coolies and the immensity
|

of the mountains and sky is very «f«
fectivelj brought out
Guardians Undefeated by Victor

Porkornj Is a landscape photograph
which has the quallt) of an etching
in the clear, detailed Imes ,,f the tree
branches. The distinction arises, how-
ever, in the hazy background of build-
ing- in the photograph an effect
common to photography but teldom
Rotten by pencil.

A Wintry Da) m Pragw bv Greta
Popper ha. a shin] ,,,,-t ,,f finish,
which tends to be rathe, glaring from
van, ,ii- angles, and yet this photo-
(trapn is very effective. There [« a
combined action in the currying hi

Continued on Page 6

AIR CORPS PICKS
< mini,, J I, .„, />,.,

Catering to the undergraduate.

Brick oven room open Friday and

Sunday until 10 P. M. and Satur-

day until midnight.

SUMMERPROOF SPECIAL
live Complete Services

for

13.95

A«k Mi,.,,! N,,» •

PAIGE'S SERVICE
STATION
, N. | i t,. |,,,„i on,,,..

Hob I'urnrll. Mur

SOCONY I'KODI 1 TS AMI SKItVH I

successfully passing the rigid physical
examination given early in the spring.
These -even Were chosen OUt of a field
-»f thirty one at this college, Advanc
ed military is not necessar) for ap
Jiointment, the only requireOMnt, be-
side t|„. physical exam, being at least
two years ,,f college work.

MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS
HANDBAGS
For Summer

Well Made Excellent Materials

CONSERVATIVE OR \o\ELTY
STYLES

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 K. A. Peilessier

Acior
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

by Si.

I

Rosen

One of the mow
American compose!

aid—more or lesi

•Rhuniba Symphony

Development Of Musical Spirit At

State Parallels Growth Of College

STOCKBRID6E
l!> John Kelso

successful young

ia Hail McDon-

noted for his

' and his "Dance

the Workers" (Both in the Car-

negie Collection on campus). The lat-

ter la a fascinating composition, fea-

turing the bassoon, with a rhythmic

theme that forces one to begin per-

forming mental or actual choreogra-

phy.

Victor Released

Victor has just released a record-

ing of the third movement of his new

"Third Symphony" (No. 15377). This

dance movement is entitled "Cake-

walk," and is performed by Eugene

Ormandy and the Philadelphia Or-

chestra.

Just what to call this music (if

we can all agree that it is music)

is a question that puzzles. Modern

it is. to the Nth degree, with dis-

cordant blares and jangled

rhythms (yes. and even some

swing). But McDonald, we must

say, has more melody than the

average modern—an appreciable

feature of his music.

take Walk

The title certainly fits the music

... the whole thing is a gigantic

cakewalk—a huge mural painted in

great splashes of paint, rather than

in fine-stroked lines. One can easily

visualize in the music the great fig-

ures of the:

« cakewalk princes in their long, red

coats,

Shoes with a patent-leather shine,

And tall silk hats that were red

wine . .
."

—and oh, rare is the revel, and well

worth while in McDonald's "Cake-

walk." (Apologies, Vachel).

Crack Bunch

The Philadelphia Orchestra is a

crack bunch, and does a crack job.

The music is a little too brassy oc-

casionally, though. Hepcats who usu-

ally shun long-hairs (how we doin'.

Pete?) should really go for this one.

Reverse

On the reverse side—oh, the reverse

side!—Poetry may be a synthesis of

hyacinths and biscuits to Carl Sand-

burg, but the Overture to "Amelia

(iocs To The Ball" (Yes. that's the

name of the piece) sounds like a

fusion of castor-oil and mustard. That

is. it sounds as though the composer,

(nan-Carlo Menotti had taken the mix-

ture and had then scribbled down his

confused reaction.

If the Overture is a sample of

the opera, then a curious opera

it must be (of course, it is a mod-

ern opera). But it seems to us as

though Amelia were going to a

brawl, not a ball—and in a New

York taxi dodging "El" pillars all

the way. The few passages of

good music do not make up for

horror of it all. The sudden

changes from smashing full or-

chestra to chirping woodwinds are

too sudden; the terrific sweeps of

the strings just run by like the

Burlington Zephyr; and the mel-

odic line, when it does appear, is

too. too ephemeral. The rather

chaotic state of things left us

nearer to vertigo than Verdi.

Put, as a whole, the two recordings

make an unusual combination that

should appease the curious and sat-

iate the modernist. Somehow, the se-

lections demand relistening. The final

result is a daze ... but a happy one.

An unquenchabl

always thrived on this campus, but

the movement toward more and better

music has been gaining momentum

since the early beginnings of the col-

lege, until now Massachusetts State

College can he truly proud of its

musical opportunities,

Early Beginning

We had music of a sort even in

our earliest Aggie Days—the first

college commencement in 1871 had a

choir, a glee club, and an orchestra

on hand. Professor Rand in his "Yes-

terdays" recounts the fact that as

.•ariy as 1874 "a glee club from the

college took an extended tour to the

far-famed town of Barre." But it

was not until almost thirty-five years

later that our campus became music-

minded—for the class of 1918 was

the class to bring campus singing

into its own. This class won the inter-

class sing all four years while in col-

lege, and this class, too, had Frederick

(Jriggs, now a trustee, who wrote sev-

eral college songs, including the fav-

orite "When Twilight Shadows Deep-

en." Under their auspices was also

given the first joint concert with Am-

herst College on March 2.'L H>$6 for

the benefit of the Red Cross. An ex-

cellent production "Pluto's Daughter"

was given the previous spring—a won-

der of entertainment with twenty

musical numbers, Boston scenery

—

and most wonderful of all, two hun-

dred rented costumes!

Radio Concert

From 1918 on, Glee Clubs on cam-

pus seem to be rather well established,

and a spontaneous spirit of music

seems to have been enthusiastic and

unquenchable if nothing more. By

1924, however, musical activities were

pretty well under way. In November

of that year Mass. Aggie had the

great honor of presenting a radio

concert from Springfield as a feature

of World Aggie Night. A Collegian

of the time announces with triumph

a victory—clear reception of the con-

cert was obtained in St. Petersburg.

Florida—and in those days that really

was a triumph. The following year the

Glee Club announced a full schedule,

including one occasion when the Or-

By Kay Tally

pirit of music has der of DeMolay was host to the Glee

Club in Springfield. The undergrad-

uate singers seem to have Buffered,

however, because another Collegian

says, "Dancing afterward was rather

a dead issue at first for the musicians,

for 'Shieks DeMolay' provided stren-

uous competition, but several cut-in

dances alleviated the condition." Poor

jrUys—but even their discomfort did

not stop the progress of music.

The 1920s seem fruitful years. We
find evidence of no less a high-sound-

ing orchestra than "The Nightingales"!

In a few weeks we of the gradu- Norman Hubbard is our latest m

ating class of Stockbridge will go out dition to that <Mreman, save nv

into our various fields of work. Be-

cause of this, let us not lapse into

idleness, but, if possible, let us im-

prove our last few weeks of study to

the highest standards of perfection

—

in spite of the warm weather which

invites us away from studying to

things which seem much more pleas-

ant right now. There will be plenty

of time for recreation after gradua- p^^ pUnt for his p iacement tra

tion; and studying is not such iU «._

punishment, is it?

. hild" adage; last week Norm h<

roically stopped a runaway horse tl

was running loose on Campus.

Alumni News

Paul Callahan, of the Class of

was excused early last year to ta

special work for one year at Mou'

Hope Farm, Williamstown, Ma>

where he had formerly worked in t;

was started as an annual music re-

vue of campus talent. A coed Glee

Club was organized in 1925 (by this

time coeducation had reared its beau-

tiful head and a few sopranos were

very welcome). A year later the first

Interfraternity Sing was won by Phi

Seniors

Seniors are asked to check up on

imported for the Junior the various things which must be

Prom, and in 1921 the Aggie Revue done in connection with graduation-

Class Picnic, Class Prom, Class Play,

Cap and Gown, attendance at Convo-

cation, pictures, Alumni dues, and

other matters.

Hotel Course

The Hotel Course gave a dinner

Wednesday evening as part of their

Sigma Kappa. Music for Social Union
j

Menu Planning course. The guests

programs became more common—the were Director and Mrs. Roland H.

schedule for 1924, for example, listed • Verbeck and Dr. Walter A. Maclinn.

the Boston Chamber Musical Club,

The Meistersingers, a male chorus. Lab of Flint Laboratory under the

and the Normandy Singers and Bell supervision of Mrs. Gladys M. Cook,

Ringers. instructor of the Menu Planning

The next decade saw no startling! course, with Dave Treadway and Bill

innovations in campus music, al-

though it was a period of the slow

but steady growth of undergraduate

interest in musical activities, partic-

ularly in the college band which gave

its first radio concert in 1932, and

presented its first annual Mother's

Day concert in the spring of 1934.

First Operetta

An important landmark was

achieved in 1982, however, when the

first campus operetta was given.

ing. He has made up three month-

class work missed last spring, wh.

he accepted this fine working po-

tion, and is now fully qualified fo

the Stockbridge diploma by facult

vote and will be awarded his diploTi

as of the Class of '38.

Colin MacLeod, Jr., An. Hus. &p.

'38, with three years training at Dai"

mouth, purchased the "Huntlands

a large Virginia estate, last June. He

sends us the following note as of Ma;

3:

"We will probably get through

planting com today. We were build-

ing a fence most of the winter; in all.

we erected about three miles of post

and rail fence. In the short time, 1

have acquired an amazing collection

of live stock, including eighty beef

cattle, six cows, ten work horse..

thirty ewes and forty lambs, eighn

hogs, and flock of chickens, to say

In last week's baseball games. Hort. ;
nothing of my twelve thoroughbred

lost to Dairy, 8-3; and the An. Hus.
j

mares and nine colts.

"Giants" beat the Wildlife "Foxes"
|

„My main interest, as always, i.-

with a score of 5-4 in a three-inning thoroughbred horses and it has been

game. Monday Hort. forfeited a game
a tremendous job fencing my paddock

to An. Hus. 9-0 because of lack ofL^
jmproVing my pasture land—but

This dinner was held in the Nutrition

Whelan as hosts, Frank Whitman as

waiter, and John Plotczyk, cook,

Baseball

players.

Limited

Beginning next fall, the number of

Animal Husbandry freshmen will be
was Gilbert and Sullivan's Iolanthe. rt " " a *

Alrtv-ilve.. , • strictlv limited to not over tniri>-nve
presented by the combined choruses •

f State College and Amherst College, students and in the Dairy Manufac

t tures major, only twenty-five first-

and directed by Professor Bigelow of * __ J_,^
Amherst College

The fall of 1935 was the year when,

with the coming of Frank Stratum

to the campus as musical director, and

with the revival of student interest,

rapid strides were made in the pro-

gress of campus music. That time saw

year students will be accepted in Oc-

tober. This is the first limitation of

in all this work, the year I spent at

Stockbridge has been of tremendou-

value to me; I couldn't have done it

without that education."

Eric W. Simmons S'33, of Ithaca,

New York, writes:

"1 am still here at Cornell. I have

two more years in the Veterinary Col-
U1UC1, 1 •!» W «•"- ••'"- v .. v ~ ..

class enrollment of freshmen which |eKe .
i am enjoying the work vein

has ever had to be placed upon any

of the seven original major courses

in the Stockbridge School of Agri-

culture. Limitations in the two new
mat time saw 1

. , , .

r* * courses organized during the past toui

the first campus Community Concert JJ^JJ^ aml Foo(ls and Food
Series, which during its four success-

(

^ . have been limited to not
Cm—* °* *» * aS ten students in each en-

"

^**.m*.mw**mmm*±.*m terimr class. Beginning this year, all

ROISTER-DOISTERS' FIRST PRODUCTION-^j***-* •!

OF WILDER'S "OUR TOWN" OUTSTANDING j**-*--*. «-

^

George Hoxie in Role of Stage Manager and Helen Janis as Emily

Webb Produce Excellent Interpretations of Leading Parts

in High School Day Presentation

much, although it keeps me up half

of the night, sometimes. The classc-

are small, and they certainly give I

good training. Just now I am strag-

gling with Pharmacology and Materia

M e d i c a, Pathogenic Bacteriology.

Special Pathology combined with

Physical Diagnosis—nineteen credit

hours in all, for this semester; ia

any wonder I keep busy?

"My engagement to Miss Helei

Beardsley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. Smith Beardsley. of Interlakn

All students not qualifying " s to
I \ew York, was announced last ("hi i-t

scholastic grades, personal qualifica-
, mas We expect to be married thi-

tions, and general fitness for the stew-
fall

Bids' training work in hotelsin hotels and

restaurants, the direct objective of
We of the Stockbridge School ex-

tend our best wishes to Ralph and

Eric and we hope that their success

will continue.
By Chet Kuralowicz" of Marilyn Erskine, Broadway's Em- this "Foods" course, will be requested

His W«S a good speaking voice, not fly Webb (editor's daughter). She to withdraw at the end of this period,

hid buTdistinct and unacted. Oc- made the spectators all but weep in All of ^.f^J^Sf^
casionally he smiled. Hat on, his hands sympathy for Emily as she stood- qtinements for *»» Co mg fall r,ue

in his Dockets he pulled on his old focused and outlined, almost Bupenuv been voted bj the Stockbridge *ac

£pe and nlixed his homely philosophy tural.y. in the light of a brilliant ov ulty Advisory ('~e and ha e

in with the telling of the story of Our erhead "spof-trying to puzzle out the approval of 1
.es.dent H«fH

Town and its inhabitants. Character- the mystery of death. Baker.

istically cocking his head to one side Likewise, she enacted Emily, the
stedman' 8*82 of \llentown, i a gross annual business of 8900,000.

in the middle of a sentence, he strolled impish school-girl ami Emily, the ma- * ,|,h
. fc

"'^^ at the Mr Whelan received training in ti-

on and off the stage to change he
|

tUre young lady, m clear contrart M ^ *
f the Du I

rf B|wton ^ Hrooklin„ Al

•scenery" and even take part ,n the the play progressed. Still a ^^ma »'!^"^ C()mpany) Richmond, '

ter attending the Norfolk County

play itself, making the casual inter- she can look to three more years of P ™ elt0 ^ ,

~ Wa , ]p> he camo t „ Ma-

yet greater and more perfect roles

Appointment

Howard Whelan, Stockbridge '29,

Walpole, has just been appointed man-

ager of the Brockton, (Mass.) Cooper-

ative Egg Auction. This organisation

has a membership of 1900 and doe?

"OOMP QLIKKY WIK BOOMP
C H"

Meaning — COLLEGIAN
Meaning

—

COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY
Will be Out Soon

esting digressions which added color

besides giving the informal conver-

sational effect In short, he made

Orovers Corners not only Wilder's

town but your town and my town.

With his chatty humor he set the at-

mosphere of the quiet New England

village skillfully, he maintained a

friendly sympathy with the whole au-

dience, hypnotizing them with the

problems and pleasures of a daily life

familiar to all.

Ceorge Hoxie

This was George Hoxie '41 in the

leading role of Stage Manager—one

of the chief reasons that the New

York success of Our Town was dupli-

cated in the Roister Doister version.

Helen Janis

The other reason for the success of

the play was Helen Janis who, by

the way. is in reality a small-town

girl. She responded to both the comic

and tragic scenes in a part that ad-

mirably suited her. Her talent per-

haps not equaled but approached that

(if it is possible) in future Roister

Doister plays.

Playing Emily's childhood sweet-

heart—George Gibbs (doctor's son).

Francis Ward brought to life first,

the baseball-lov'ng kid, and later, the

perplexed groom behind the footlights.

Also a freshman, he showed promise

in his first part with the College dra-

matic society.

Wesley Aykroyd, as Mr. Webb, the

Sentinel's editor, interpreted the

small-town editor in an amiable fash-

ion. From the beginning to its logical

end, he developed the part of the fast-

talking, positive-toned editor bursting

with facts and statistics. He gave us

a human Mr. Webb.

Veteran

A Roister Doister veteran, Beryl

Briggs enacts her last role at State

College when she will put on Mrs.

Gibbs ankle-length dress in the last

Continued on Page 5

Bruce Goodwin and Carl Oppen- 'sachusetts State College and grafa-

heimer. both of the Class of '40, vis- ated from The Stockbridge School

ited the house during the last sev-

eral days.

Donald Williams went to Hartford, partment of Agriculture on I""

Conn., last weekend to shoot in a tar-

get gun competition for the North-

ampton Revolver Club.

Several members of the house vis-

ited at the home of Raymond Potter

in Ludlow, Mass., Monday night.

Most of the members of the house

went home last weekend; others have

made a motion not to study later than

ten p. m. for the rest of the semester.

A. T. G.

The house will hold its Twentieth

Agriculture, majoring in Pooltr)

Husbanry. He joined the State De-

em-

ber 12, 1931, first serving as poultr,

inspector, later as Assistant Director

of the Division of Dairying and Ani

mal Husbandry. His activities •
'"

ed poultry breeding and disease Blip*

vision, tattooing program and ops*

tion of the poultry transportation

Mr. Whelan is Secretary of th

sachusetts 7th World's Poultl

gress Committee: he has been

tary of the Mass. Federation

try Associations, Secretary

Anniversary Alumni Banquet in the State R. O. P. Breeder's A

near future.

Sam Howard S'40, visited the house

Monday night and states that he

doing well on his placement job.

Ben Johnson, also of the Class of

'40, was a guest at the house over the gratulate Mr. Whelan and

weekend. & a well deserved promotion

and President of the New E

Tattoo Service. Mr. Whelan'

friends throughout New Engl

those of us who are member-

M. S. C. Poultry Staff hoari

Mm-
Con-

iv.ul-

• tll^

lation

rlar.d

many

,| and

f the

• con-

HURRICANE INFLUENCE SEEN IN RESULT
OF FRESHMAN PSYCHOLOGY EXAMINATION
Class of HM2 Ranks in j»itli Percentile, Reveals Dr Click Tests
Were Taken During Storm. Without Lights-Marks Highest

in History of College Fresh men

ALl.MM

In the Psychological

given this fall, the Clasi

Examination
of '42 rank- 500 PEOPLE ATTEND

SUB -FRESHMAN DAY
Record-breaking Crowd ia Here

For Thirtieth Annual
High School Day

ed in the 94th percentile, a higher
rating than any other State fresh-

man class, Dr. (ilick announced Wed-
nesday. Although the test is changed
each year, so that scores cannot be
closely compared, this year's record
shows an astonishing improvement.

Hurricane Influence

The results are especially peculiar
since the group took the examination
during the hurricane, working in com-
petition with the noise of the storm
outside, and without lights. Dr. Click
suggested as possible explanation,
that the hurricane may have had a
stimulating effect on the students. He
also stated that the low air pressure,
acompanying the storm, may have
acted as a mental stimulus. Dr. Olick
.llustrated the situation by pointing
out that actual tests show that stu-

dents have a greater mental aptitude
when hungry than directly after a
meal. "Two days after the hurricane."
he said, "State freshmen made a score
on this college's own examination 5%
lower than last year's rating for the
same test." He suggested that the two
days of constant wind and storm may
have resulted in a psychological let-

down at the finish.

Percentile ratings are found by | ROISTER DOISTEKS
taking the score of the average fresh-
man in each class and ranking these
competitively. 71,000 freshmen took

Over 500 people attended State's Kith
annual High School Day last Saturday
according to George Emery, alumni
field secretary of the college, who ar
ranged the program. 110 schools were
represented, Thii is one of the largest
delegations which ever attended the
High School Day events here.

Program
The all-day program included vis-

its to campus buildings, a mounted re-
view by the K. (). T. ('., the presenta-
tion of "Our Town" by the Roister
Doisters, and the State-Trinity base-
ball game.
During the day Dean Machmer, As-

sistant Dean Laaphear, and other col-
lege officials held interviews with pros-
pective students and their parents.

Attendance
The official attendance count was:

171 boys. 2d? girls, 99 parents, and L'l

instructors.

Prominent Minimi of Mansacha-
setts state College ha\c recent Ij

been repioenling their Alma
Mater at academic function- in all

parts of the country, according to

President Hugh P. Raker, nho an-

nounced todaj receipt of a report

from a North Carolina alumnu>
who recently attended the cenlen
nial celebration of Duke Iniw-rsiU.
A few of the event* attended by

alumni as official representatives of

the State College include the dedi

cation of a new campus and build

in>js at the l'ni\ersity of Omaha;
the inauguration of President Cow-
ley at Hamilton College; a sym-
posium of medical problems at the

Duke lniversil> College of Medi
cine; and the installation of Edwin
S. Rurdell as director of the Cooper

I'nion in New York.

TWENTY-FOUR UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
IN ANNUAL SUMMER SCHOOL CURRICULUM

'logiainhirty-lirsf Session Will Start July 3rd
Arranged for Graduates, Teachers, Students, or Qu

Adults Nature School Held in Plymouth

l> l.CI'll

PROGRAM FOR FIRST

FROLIC IS PLANNED
Frosh Committe Announces Pro-

gram Entertainment,
Dance Offered

The tlmt\ Aral session of the Sum
mer School at State College trill -tart
'In- year Jul) 3rd and continue
through August II.

'I lie program haa been nrranged for
teachers, either for experience or to

ward further degrees, for college stu-
dents, or for an\ adults who Rod
courses suited to their abilities and
lleed>. Semester Credit tUlitS Mild per
centage grades will be given all un

Hiram E
Deerfield

\NNOl N( EMENTS

Seniors

1 he senior cla>s banquet commit-
tee is completing plans fur the event.
Those who have not yet signed for

transportation at the Library are urg-
ed to do so at the earliest possible
moment. The banquet will b.

the W'eldon Motel in Creentield.

Open House

pen house Sat

( < ntinued from P.im< i

showing of Our Town at Cothe test which is given every vear by; T. ' "ur ,own w commence

the American Council of Education. '

State was twentieth in a list of 855
colleges.

STUDENTS WILL

Sect.

and expressive pantomime, we are

Sorry to think she leaves the Roister
Doisters for good. We can say the

same of Constance Portia, a senior
too, and of her portrayal of Mrs.
Webb, the editor's wife.

As the gray-haired Dr. Cihhs. Ger-
ald Dailey fitted his part. With his

Sororities wil

urday evening

Mother's Dav.

hold

in connection

Continued from Page 1

5 (Return to original, as fol

lows)

"Each and every student and mem- rugged physique and powerful, husky
ber of the faculty shall be bound to voice, he played the father in mature
report to the Honor Council all vio- seriousness,

lations of the pledge that may come
to his attention."

Art. Ill

Sir. «; (Amendment)
"The Honor Council shall choose a

member of the faculty to be avail-

able in an advisory capacity."

Student Poll on the Honor System
1 favor the continuance of, and

People and Pope
High school days, courtship, mat

riage, death—these are the universal

human experiences of which Our
Town was woven. People are Inter

ested in people. Even Alexander Pope
wrote, "The proper study of mankind
is man." Therefore we didn't miss the

scenery much. And, you see, th<- new
agree to support the provisions of, reactionary scenery-lesi drama is not

the Honor System as the method of a will ..' the wisp or a passing fancy.
-"iiducting examinations at Massachu- The response of the spectators at

Saturday

tain bar (where the young lovers were
served imaginary sodas by the Stage
Manager as clerk) was carried over
to a table—by the Stage Manager, of
course—where it became Mrs. Cibbs'
ironing hoard in the following scene.

Well Enacted

The play, on the whole, was bril

liantly costumed, adequately staged, certed organisation

excellently directed by Professor —

The class id' 1942 will attempt to

inaugurate a new custom with its first

annual Ereshman Frolic, to he held dergraduates.
in the Memorial Building Ma\ i!», at Visiting instructor
8:00 p. ni.

Committee
The committee, composed of Marion

Negleschmidt, Helen Janis. Hob Per-

ry, Paul White, Sid Zeitler, Mill Kim
ball, ami Hob Pearson, would like to

hear from anyone who has ideas fur

the program.

Pregren
Skits and stunts will oCCUP) the

first hour. Following the fun in the
upper hall, ice cream ami cookies will da\

held at be served downstairs while the chairs
are being cleared away for dancing
to the music of Vic Tnda ami his Mob. t

From nine thirty until eleven thirty

the pool, billiard, and
tables will be available as well as the
bowling alleys. Kach person will be
allowed to play one game or bowl one
.string.

Freshmen Only
The freshmen may come as they

please, stag, in couples, or in Hangs,
but upperlcassmeii are definitely not

invited.

The whole objective of the occasion

is to get the class together as a con

I Include
Battey, MA, principal of
High School, and RusaeJ

Noyes. I'h.D., assistant professor of
English, Indiana 1'niversity.

The Nature (iuide School this year
will be held at I'ine Tree Camp,
Plymouth, Massachusetts. Full details
are given in a pamphlet which may
be obtained from the Summer School
Director,

Examinations will be held Thara-
<». ii.

will oiler

with

rn-

Rand, and well acted not only in its RHYME—REASON
Starring parts hut in the remaining Continued from Page 2
parts as well. F.ric Greenfield caught

setts State College.

QUENCH
YOUR

Thirst in Our

SODA FOUNTAIN
Ice Cream and Refreshments

Three Good Meals
a Day

All Home-Cooked Food or
Lunches at Any Time

Popular Prices

Excellent Service

HOME-MADE PASTRY

lastllowker Auditorium

proved this.

In spite of the heat the 427 high

school guests and the 200 faculty

members and students appreciated the

acting, the humorous everyday life,

and the new phase of modern drama
—even if not all of the Stage-Mans
ger's ethereal philosophic soarings.

The clever, yet ultra -simple, stay

ing added still more interest to the

production. For example, the plain

board that served bj the soda-foun-

the spirit of the lame milkman with practically all for sleep walkers. Ap-
his drawling twang and slow good na propriately enough. "Asleep Or
turedness. Another senior, OUve Nor- Awake" is do: beautifully by both
wood will be missed for her humor Barnet, on Bluebird B-10206, and by
ous characterizations. In this play she Tomm) Dorsey on Victor lii'iiiio. liar

enacted the gossipy, tender-hearted net's is slow with meaty tenor and
Mis. Soames. .loan Sannella gave :i vocal by Judj Ellington; while Dor-

ind Friday, August

Curriculum
The full session mur.si

ie following curriculum;
Fundamentals of Nutrition

pong Genetics and Eugenics
General Chemistry I

Genera] Chemistry ll

Introduction to Political Science
Problems En State and Local Cove
meat

Professional Possessions Massachu-
setts Teachers Need

Teaching Problems, Principles, and
Practices.

History .,f Education
Educational tvesearcfl and statistics
Problems in Vocational Training
Principles of Vocational Education
American Literature Since the Civil
War

The English NOVO] ill the Nineteenth
Century

Contemporary Poetry
Preparation for College Work

English

Colonial History of Massachusetts
Government of the United State

in

loe ( rowell. .Jr. The choir's

of the hymns made a charming back voca

ground during its scenes in the plot. 1st I'm

The undertaker's (Edward Flynn» and gets done with \ou, you won't know
the Constable Warren's (Albert Sull whether you are asleep or awake, and
nan) New England dialects COntrl won't care much.

bated to the resiitj and mood of the S'pasin'

play. Those of u.-. consequently, who Barnet'a reverse is a slow version

know small-town life intimately found "' "S'posin*" with the same unpre
the picture and the story portrayed dictabls tenor licks and an encore

by Jud) Ellington. Dorsey'i bottom
>ide is If You Ever Change Your

History of the C. S. since |Xo7,
convincing imitation of the newsboy «eys treatment is highlighted by a Internal Relations since the

renditi lelicate trombone and a .lack Leonard War.
Leonard is the best male vocal Food Preservation

snybody's money; when be Recreational Activities

Educational Psychology
Menial Hygiene

World

Giiw
iii Our Town a true one.

Four:

Your reviewer would award the

Roister Doisten four -tar-, four bells,

four salvos, a fanfare, and Holly-

wood'- "Oscar." The Roister Doister

version of Broadway's recent hit and
the (938 Pulitzer Prize tear-jerker

i- "just all right, 1 guess" as the

Stage Manager would say.

College Candy

Kitchen
Loyol Service for a Quarter of

a Century

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY HE JUST A RACKET BUT SHE

WOULD LIKE TO BE REMEMBERED
JUST THE SAME

Books Stationery Gifts

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

.Mind" with a muted trombone chorus,
some clarinet, and Kdith Wright.

Those two discs set the tempo
and mood for the cream of this

week's other releases. Les lirown
cools off with a pair of extreme-
ly <lan< cable tempo's in "Slick's

And Stones" and "If MV Gees!"
on Bluebird IM0Mi:t. Glean Miller
offers "And The Angels Sinn"
and "( hist nut Tree" on III 0201.
the latter btSBf a trifle on the
minuet or may-pole side, hut
there's compensation on the anKcl
side. Shaw tells us "You (irow
Sweeter As The Years (.„ By"
paired with "If You Kver < hange
Your Mind" in one of his best

dixs since his album series.

Ossie Nelson greet us "Strange Bn
chant merit" in real ft bah style, with
lledy Lamarr, and all that. Put nap
out of the doldrums with Lionel
Hampton's "High Society" and "Sweet
hearts on Parade" featuring Lionel
on the vibraharp and Cha Merry on
the hot tenor. They're fast, soft, origi-
nal, and unlike some of these other
records, you can play them again and
again, and always hear Something you
hadn't heard before.

Whitman's

Candies

For

MOTHERS DAY

Wrapped For Milling

Eesl You Forget

This Sunday. May 1 Itli

Wellworth Pharmacy

Inc.

The Only ( ul Kale Drug Store

in Town

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery

"Ai3jvs oauiw i r n

d
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WINNERS

Three of I

••Three of Us," United Religious

Council play, was presented for the

fourth time last evening at Cushman,

Mass. ..

The next production is scheduled ror

tomorrow morning at Amherst High

School during the assembly period.

The pl»y, which deals with .nter-de

nominational problems, is written by

Edwin Meiss end coached by J. Paul

Williams. Former presentations in-

clude Pelham, Sterling, and Holyoke,

Massachusetts.

Newman Club

John J. Brack '41, waa elected presi-

dent of the Newman Club for the

next school year at the club's annual

election meeting held last Thursday.

The other officers elected were as

follows: Mary B. Bates '40, vice pres-

ident; Elisabeth P. Leeper -42, secre-

tarv-treasurer: William Mahan '42,

publicity chairman; Robert X. TriggS

•42. and M- Elaine Delorey '41, dele

gates.

The new officers met after the meet-

ing and discussed plans for next year.

Home Economics

The Annual Home Economics ban-

quet Is to be held on the Homestead

Terrace Tuesday evening, at 5:00

p. m. Professor Frank Waugh will be

guest-of-honor. Election of officers and

•warding of scholarships will take

place.

Amendment

Article ten, of the newly sdopted

Student Senate constitution was

amended at the weekly meeting of

the governing body recently.

This section, which dealt with the

appointment of Social Union Corn-

mittee stated that the woman dele-

gate would be selected by the senate.

The revision states that the woman

shall be selected by the W. S. G. A

%

COUNCIL ELECTS

Albert Yanow '11. "a. elected

last Monday to the presidency of

the Student Religious Council, in-

terfaith organization, for the forth-

coming year. Other officers selected

are a> follows: Vice-president, Wa!

lace Wyman '40: and secretary.

Elaine Delorey '41.

Yanow is non-fraternity and

president of the Menorah Club,

Wyman is a member of Alpha

(Jam ma Kho and chairman of the

Wesley Foundation, and Miss De-

lorey is non-sorority and a recent-

l) elected delegate of the Newman

(lub.

The outgoing oilicers are: presi-

dent, William Foley, vice-president.

John Balcom; and secretary. Ida

Da\is.

The Council is planning to make

use of a room in North College,

recently vacated by the administra-

tion, for religious purposes.

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

Change Made

Collegian Announces Revision

of Policy Concerning
Communications

Lot!

First Three Hottxea In Annual Frater-

nity Inspection. Top to Bottom: Theta

Chi (first). Lambda CM Alpha (Sec-

ond), and Phi Sigma Kappa (Third).

WIND -FELLED PINES

WILL BE REPLACED

President Baker Will Direct

Planting- of Eighty
Young Trees

MY DAZE

Continued jrom P^Re 2

The Young in Heart—The faculty

Time Out for Murder—Finals

You Can't Take It With You—J. Ferol

Glide

Brother Rat—Your roommate

Stablemates—An Hus majors

Hold That Coed—l'rexy's Hill

Four Daughters—Fran Fray ? ! I

March of Time—Convocations

Secrets of An Actress—Beryl Briggs

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and

Optician

34 MAIN ST.

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

MHERS

»»

THEATRE

FIJI.-SAT.. MAY 12-13

DOROTHY LAMOUR

ST. LOUIS BLUES"
—Co-hit—

Jane Withers in

"ARIZONA WILDCAT
Also: Latest News of Day

^rN.-MON.-Tl ES.. MAY 14-16

Cont, Sun. 2-11 P. M.

Fred Astaire—Ginger Rogers

•THE STORY OF VERNON
AND IRENE CASTLE"

Flu : Mu leal—Sparta—Cartoon—

News

pre '<! 'it Baker ann unced this

week his plans to replace the part of

the row of pine.- near the Cold Stor-

age Building which was destroyed by

the hurricane last September. The

plans are unique since the students

will do the planting themselves under

President Baker's personal direction.

Planting

The president has requested the

Alpha Gamma Kho fraternity to help

in the planting which will take place

Saturday afternoon. A new row of

eighty white pine trees will be put

in. parallel to the portion of the old

row that was uprooted. The young

pines that have been selected for

'his purpose are about a foot high and

were grown by John Palmer in the

forestry nursery from Mt. Toby seeds.

Professor Barrett plans to be on hand

with his motion picture camera to

record the event in colored film.

Headquarters for

RECORDS — VICTROLAS

SHEET MUSIC

THE MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton. Mass.

Lunrheoni — Dinner — Special Partiet

Afternoon Tea—Overnight Gue«ti-Banqueti

Pomeroy Manor—1747
\ Home of Colonial Charm nml Refinemem

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS

Beli-herlown Ro:ul — Route a

Mrs. A. J. Wildner. Prop,

Tel. Amher-t M.VM

In a recent report to the Academic

Activities Board, the Collegian Board

submitted a change in its communi-

cations policy, adopted after an Open

discussion. The Collegian will no

longer print without signatures any

communications dealing definitely and

explicitly with u.te administration or

the faculty.

The change is in line with the policy

(just recently adopted by the Amherst

Student) of not printing any letters

without signatures. It reflects the idea

that any man should be willing to sign

his name to his sincere opinions. The

Collegian policy, however, leaves room

for anonymity on student and social

matters, since there might be undue

embarrassment engendered if names

were printed of the writers of certain

letters in light vein.

Borderline Cases

Borderline cases will be left to the

judgment of the editors who will at-

tempt to guide the correct use of the

power of anonymity. Insistence will be

continued that letters steer clear of

personalities and distorted facts.

Letters Encouraged

Letters on all subjects, especially

those of student interest will continue

to be encouraged.

As before, even in cases where an-

onymity Is permitted, the identity of

the writer must be known to the edi-

tor-in-chief.

The students of Mount Holyoke College are learning abou

love from the scientific point of view, according to a story in i

recent issue of the Mount Holyoke News. A series of lectures

delivered by a world-famous authority on marriage, were timely

since the season is what it is, for one of the lectures was entitled

"How to Know When You're in Love."

The signs to look for, if you're in doubt, are these:

"Firstly, said Dr. Poponoe, there is the biological mating

impulse; secondly, the fundamental economic relationship

and the division of labor; thirdly, there should be sexual-

colored companionship; and lastly, a mutual interest in

home and children. If these five elements are present,

declared Dr. l'oponoe, there need be no doubt about being

in love."
* * *

That all college graduates are not hoboes, ditch diggers

on the WPA, was indicated by a report just issued in Washingt

by the United States Office of Education. The Associated Collegiate

Press informs us that judging from the report, and notwith-

standing ideas to the contrary, college grads are not so bad oil.

Proof of the above statements is found in the following

excerpts from the report.

"During the eight year period of the survey, about two-

fifths reported that they had been idle for one or more months

since graduation. But .",7.8 per cent of the men and 60.7 per cent

of the women reported that they had not been idle since grad-

uation."

Eight years out of college, thirty-one per cent of

The men graduates own their own business, while less

than one per cent are employed as unskilled laborers."

"The average salary, after eight years of employ-

ment, is slightly more than $2,100 for the men, and

more than $1,600 for the women, who are graduates of

institutions that have more than 3000 enrollment. Grad-

uates of the smaller schools earn less."

t * *

There was an item in the May 4. 1939 issue of the Wesleyan

Argus that had a tinge of bull about it, as this account will show,

One of the men of Psi U Fraternity, returning at two-thirty

in the morning, thought he saw a cow gamboling about in the

Ladies Room at the fraternity. "Closer investigation proved it

to be a bull," the Argus reported.

The late-arrival did not feel equal to coping with the bull-

calf, so he aroused a friend who, unthinkingly, put on a red bath-

rol e and ran to help. It later developed that the friend ran for

help, because it was not until the police arrived that the bull was

"captured." What has since become of the bull-calf was un-

disclosed in the story.

ELECTION

In their recent semi-annual elections

Alpha Kpsil.m Pi chose Edward Ross-

man to h-ad the house as master.

Rossman is treasurer of the Inter-

fraternity council.

Henry Schreiber. business manager

of the IM0 Index., was elected Lieut.

Master, while Robert Rodman was

re-elected Treasurer. Alan Silverman

will be the new scribe.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17TH

Ba il Rathbon,. — Wendy I'.arrie

in

"HOUND OF THE
BASKERVILLES"
—Other Feature

—

nne Shirley in "Hoy Slaves'

KOR THE BKST IN Ql ALITY AND
SKKVICE

COLLEGE DRUG
STORE

16 MAIN STREET
Complete line of DruB* *nd Dru« Sundrio

Piped. Tobarro, Cigars and Cifarettei

SALON OF
Continued from Pjge i

cycles and people and cars which is

further unified by the thick fall of

snow throughout the photograph,

Amherst Camera Club

Also shown in doodell Library are

the winning prints in the monthly

competition of the Amherst Camera

Club. Two of these are winter scenes

—Winter (Maze by R. E. Coffin and

Path of Light by W. E, Truran. Two
others are studies of colonial archi-

tecture by W. F. Powers. The last

of these prints is After the Storm

by W. E. Beardsley—an interesting

photograph of a glassy wet boulevard.

POETRY READING

SENIORS
Make Your Job Getting Task Easier

Use a Qualification Record Form . .

3e BACB

C0LLFGE STORE
ON THE CAMPUS NORTH COLLEGE

i& FREEMAN SHOE

AND GRADUATE
IN STYLE

IN COMFORT
Fine Workmanship

High Grade Leathers $."..00

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Bernard Fox '4<i, represented StaU

at the intercollegiate poetry reeding

at Wellesley College on May I

This reading li not a contest end

held at different colleges each yeai

Represents State

PoJt read these selections from the

poetry of Robert Francis: "Roots,

"Fire Warden on Kearsarge," 1

Runners," "While 1 Slept."

A transfer from Harvard, PoJ

majoring in chemistry here. He grad-

uated from Maiden High School.

Program

Before the readings, the prognW

consisted of a tea and a dinner. 1

dent McAfee of Wellesley Colleg*

ipoke at the dinner.

It is interesting to note that tw

local poets were favored ,^y the

en. Poems of both Robert Pro '

Amherst, and Archibald MacLei-

other local poet, were read. "A R

tide Stand," by Robert Frost si

'West Running Brook," were I

two different students. "The I

by Macl.eish was also read.

Next year the readings will be I

at Well* College.

The theme of this "ear's meetW

was Modern American Poets. Il

I suggested that Young American r •

be the next theme.

WHITE AND COLORS AT $13.75 WHITE COATS ONLY $9.50

See our assortment of Polo Shirts 50c to $1.50AIRC0RA SPUN SUITS

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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statements Undefeated Ebmen To Meet Tufts In Double-header Saturday
Sid Kautfrnan, instructor of l'liysi

i! Education,— pinch hitting.

A college la growing organism,
ever changing and ever renewing it-

elf, preserving that which is best in

..' past and attempting to find ihat

hich is best in the present for the

i issible use of mankind in th.. fu-

ire. In this process it has become
car that the development of mind
ud body are interrelated; hence
OUng men have been encouraged

ince the time of the ancients to grow
hysically and intellectually—-to play
ml and to study diligently because
esc two disciplines arc both neces-

ny to the growth of a fully devel-

ped well-rounded man.

At Massachusetts State College

gurely this (.nek ideal has con-

>tantly been emphasized. There is

every opportunity for one to

build a strong body for a capable
well-balanced mind. The Athletic

Department, like that of History,

Chemistry, Knglish or any other
i* accorded the recognition which
accompanies full responsibilities

for instruction. With facilities

such as the Cage, pool, spacious

athletic field and tennis courts,

this Department attempts to help

men develop themselves physical-

ly. The Physical Kducation di\i-

«ion offers activity in hin muscle
-ports for physical development
during the formative years as

well as a sound program of social

or carry-over-value activities for

use in later life.

The lntra-Mural Department en-

lUrages sports among any and all

students who enjoy competing with
i persons of similar Interests, The

aim of this Department is to afford

opportunity for every student in

College to huild up a repertoire

if wholesome recreational habits
igh athletic competitions.

A small percentage of the stu-

dent body, constitutes the varsity

squad in any one sport; never-

theless, the opportunity for the

leas skilled student to get into the

fame is presented through (he

medium of intramural sports, A
sound Intramural program should

meet the needs of those who are

leas skilled.

The department reflect- the attitude

f the college in that it is committed
i program of amateur athletics.

rta are not the end in themselves

a means to an end. Physical edu-

ii is a life process which has its

beginning here and should be prop-
erly directed from the first, Athletic

petition, whether it be Intercol-

ite or Intramural, demands re-

sourcefulness, dependability and cour-
age to play the game to the end; ath-

offer opportunities for all of

for they are the "manly vir-

tue "

DERBY ENTERS 15 IN

EASTERNS AT W. P. I.

FAVORITE

Curtis Favored t<» Win Javelin—O'Connor, Joyce, Tappin
Riseberg May Score

With the hopeful prospects of win-
ning at least one event, and placing
in several others, Coach Derby's vars-
ity tracksters journey to Worcester
Saturday to participate in the Eastern
Collegiate .Meet. Besides state, the
roster of competitors includes Boston
University, Tufts. Worcester Toeh,
Vermont, Norwich. Middlebury, Con-
necticut State, Trinity, and Colby.

Curtis favorite
State's hope in the meet will be

Sophomore Dick Curtis. If Curtis wins
his javelin throw, he will be the first

man to bring hack a win m the East-
erns to State since 1926. However,
the prospects appear favorable, since
according to Derby, there seems to
be a lack of experienced javelin throw-
ers entered in th,. meet.

BEMBEN AND RIEL WILL FACE JUMBOS IN

TWO SEVEN INNING GAMES OF TWIN BILL

Maroon After Sixth and Seventh Consecutive Win Will Meet
Conn. ; .t Storrs on Tuesday, Wesleyan Here Wednesday— Prank Fanning Out With Injury

TWYBLE BLANKS WPI
AS STATE WINS 6-0

Jackimsyck, Budge Star Afield
Twyble Allows Only

Six Hits

The fans who like then- baseball in

bin gobs w j|| |„, „a t

j

s | l(11 j .,
p|wty

when the Tufts nine (ravels to the
local field fur a double header on
May 18.

The heavy scoring Statesmen will
be meeting strong Jumbo nine tin

ea-tern collegiate javelin Twyhie kept the opposition's six hit)

Risebersj Going l'p

A dark horse possibility in the high
jump is lanky Bob Rlseberg, whose
5 ft 8 inch leap m the Tufts meet
was a sensational improvement over
his •", ft, ;{ and ;, ft. g in the two pre
Ceding meets. Ironically he won in two
meets with low jumps, but failed to
score m his best jump of the year.

Other Possible Scorers
Likely candidates candidates to

place in the meet are sophomore Ed
O'Connor, Warren Tappin, and Cap-
tain Bob Joyce. O'Connor will com-
pete in the 22<i and 44«); Joyce, in Ki "'

the high and low hurdle.,; and Tap-
.

s '" ir
'

e

pin. in the broad jump. Tappin placed
rwyW* ''

fourth in the broad jump last year,

and Joyce recently broke the college w p ,

record In the high hurdles.

Dicfc Curtis, (Those 1*7 ft. iavelin
throw in the H. I . meet broke the
State record and put him am one, the
top-flight

throwers.

He is favored to win that evettt in

the Eastern Collegiate Meet Satur-
day. His nearest rival, Rainsford of
Trinity has heaved the stick I7f» ft.

season. The Jumbos have sh..wn un
expected power with the sink, having
batted home 22 runs on 2ii hits in

the first two games, and turned hack
the Springfield Maroons 1-8 <>n May
I. The Hasataters have smashed out
the grand total of 48 runs with 19\esterday. l-.arnine everv one of its i,;» , ; ,i «•hits m their first lour

With superb support both OB the

field ami at bat Carl Twyble, ace ma-
roon hurler, knocked the W. I'. 1. nine
hack on its ears fur the Statesmen's
fifth straight victory, •; at Worcester

six runs, the Ebmen got to t

gineer pitcher for nine hits

e En-

while

Five Straight

STATE
nl>

Mo i •> , c t

Hililli.ri, il. !

Rial, It

Tai>|iin i

Jar'imt'k 'li i

I; u.lv. . sti

i

i

i

Il |W

II II

I 1)

I I

'

W. iv I

ah
(all tat "I.. I'i I

W'g'diVr, it i

MarN'm'a, If I

Rodeau, c i

Ruahton. lb '

' i- . Ifa i

Forkoy, »« I

Scott. 3b

Lambert, p

h l»

I

ii

I

I I I

II

well scattered.

Score in Find Kraine

The Maroon started their scoring
in the very first Inning when Morey
walked and went to third mi a line

single by Johnny I'.emben. "Beagle"
came home with the first tally when
Fran Kiel knocked out a sacrifice fly.

Tappin and Jackimzyck went down
in quick succession t>> end tin- Inning.

\N. I'. I. Threaten*

Kaniis.

Coach Ken Xash «.f the BfOWn and
Blue will bring a strong pitching staff
to oppose the Maroon, ai Hatch,
steady right bander, will probably get
the nod from Nash for one of the
pitching assignments. Hatch has done
some dependable flinging this season
with victories Including Lowell fes
tile and Boston Tniversity. Another
possible -tarter f,,,- the Jumbos will
he Johnny Gaieskl win. has pitched
good hall this season. John Ftughe
vvi| l be a possible starting hurler.
Hughes has had a sore arm since th*

u
''• '• threatened in the first, i beginning of the season but he pitch

d failed to score. Gustafson started ed good hall against Springfield for
(he last five Innings of that game.

I

I
I.

10 Teams
According to Derby, first plaee in

the meet will he a toss-up between
the Jumbos and the powerful Con

Two I'i -• lui •
: I \\ \ I.I,

Idin i hatti •! in .

I; l I, to:

It. Mill. II.

Triple

Ifi. I .'

8 hi

1 d with a single to righl field, ami af-

ter WIngardner Hied out to Tappin
_• went to third on King's error at short.

i Twyble struck out Bodreau, hut Rush
1

ton walked fillin": the bases. Once
more "Shutout" Twyhie bore down

1 and fanned Kingsley to save the sit-

uation for the time.

Kiel Singles

The second State run came in tin

111
I >l ii li

B id • Ki i.m -
. St.ir. K

i

i.t- it, I',. i bey ||,

sy. f»u tafaort, Run*: Twybl* _'. Moray,
I'.iiriii.n. Riot, Tappin. Stolen baaM Twyble.
l)oubl< playai Klntrale} in l-'ork.-y to Ruafa

Continued "i P.i£i y ""> Paaaad ball; st.tr Umplrea: glas and 8 scarifice hunt, hut pipped up. Bem
——— '" r " iu hell alSO pupped out In the calcher,

but Twyble went to second after tin

Coach Caraway's choice for the
Statesmen will he l-Yan Kiel and
Johnny Bemben. Fran has two games
in his win column with no losses
while Johnny won the only game he
pitched. Besides being great hurler,

Bemben is one of the big stickers of
the squad. Mel Is no slouch with the
bat, either, having collected two for

third Twyble opened the inning with three in the Trinity game Including
a pop single to right Morey attempted

SPORTS CALENDAR
TODAY
Track — here

Fresh vs. Brattlebore vs. .\>ja-

wam
SATURDAY

Baseball — here

Vanity n». Tufts

(Double-header)

Track — Worcester

Eastern Intercollegiates

Baseball — there

Freshmen % s. Mt. Hermon
TUESDAY

Baseball — at Steers

Vanity \s. Conn. State

WEDNESDAY
Baseball — here

Varsity VS. Wesleyan

TIES CAUSE EXTRA catch
«

fpoW "*•» '"• was knocked

INTRAMURAL GAMES '" ^^X^
The big State Inning was the sixth.

Play-offs For Semi-flnala Necea- After Bemben had reached on the
sary in Soft Ball shortstop's error, Kiel came through

League With his second sharp single which
enl him to second. 'Tappin brought

After a week of play the Intertia them both home with the third and
ternity softball competition is still in fourth run on sj long triple to deep
a muddle. Out of the four leagues only righl field. 'Tappin advanced on Jac-
one title has been decided and at lea t kim/.yck's grounder and scored on
two of the leagues have finished their Radge's sacrifice fly to center field,

schedules with two teams tied for the King reached on an error but was out

lead. Last night's games decided stealing to end the scoring spree.

whether oi nol s leader would be de Conthuud on /'

cided for the fourth league. — -I

A B. P. in Semi Finals FROSH BASEBALLERS

a long home run. Both men an bat-
tine, well over ..'{(>((.

Traveling to Storrs on May J6,

the Statesmen take on the Connecti-
cut State College team. 'The \'ut-

meggen are suffering from a lack of
practice but by the time the game
rolls around they ought to be able (..

Rive the fan their money's worth.
Against Rhode island iii their open-

Continued 9S I'.ige 8

TRINITY TROUNCED
BY STATESMEN 14-1

A. K. P. was crowned champion of
TO PLAY MT. HERMAN

Ed Dugger Leads Jumbos To 86-49 Win Over

Derbymen—O'Connor Scores Thirteen Points

A league and will play in the semi-

finals. Because of the ties in the other
j

leagues, the semi finals have been Bullock to Start on Mound in

postponed until a later date, and the

play-offs for league championships

will be held tonight.

Kiel Hits Homer- Limits Ilill-

toppera to <; Hits Tappin
Stars

The hard hitting Slate nine chalked
Up its fourth ueeeasive victory last

Saturday at Alumni Field at il \

i' n e of a trio of Trinity hurler ill.

Saturday's Game
to Catch

Trigga

faced by the colored fish, Eddiei forditcs with a throw of 187 ft. 814

fonjrger, who fully lived up to all inches. The throw, although it na-

tions, Tufts trackmen defeated ' twenty feet short of Dick's record of

Derby's vanity team on the I 1X7 ft., won handily over the toss of

'42 TRACKSTERS IN

TRI-CORNEREI) MEET

j'wal field by the score of Hi] to III.

I' ' Jumbos came through with wins

•vents out of a possible fif-

Will Run Against Brattleboro
and Agawam This

Afternoon

Hosmer of the Jumbos.

Chet Putney, captain-elect of cm--

country, showed his heels to the 'Tufts

competitors in the mile, by gaining

a victory in that evenl with the time Victors in their last three met

-

of 4 minutes and 40.9 seconds. He also the Frosh track team will entertain

aim nd a third in the 880 J
trd run Brattleboro and AgaWtSBI High

The Carawaymen ran rampant over
the Blue and Gold dingers slashing
their offerings for a total of l!» Im
Fran Kiel pitched a great] came for
the Maroon, Striking out. eleven men
while yielding only -ix hit . Fran'
long home run to left field in theAs yel the strength of the year linif ,i, r/ i

. . . -
' K third inning was enough to win his-quad is an unknown factor. ,,

.
own ball

Bullock to IM. h

opening their baseball season the

State Freshmen team will travel to

Mi. Hermon next Saturday afternoon.

Jim Bullock will be the starting

pitcher for the frosh with Boh TriggS

game.

In the third frame the State-men
-warmed all over the lant- of Ham

behind the hat, while Vandewater and '" >,u,i nVV men across the platter

r proved to be no "flash in

Pan" as he took firsts in the 100

•lash and in both the high «"«'
' ^hen one of the Tufts r :

I WSJ elim- Schools at Alumni Field this after-

I inated on a foul. noon In thi first yearling triangular

"'Connor, Holyoke sophomore, Taking advantage of the Jumbos rrieel of th season.

contested Dugger in the 100,! weakness la the hammer throw, State Both Teams sin.ng

'•dged out by the negro star took all three places by mefl s of the Thi triangular meet will be ar, acid

lest few yards. However, in the efforts of" I Blasko, and Geoffrion. test I it the freshmen BS Agawam al-

1 run, O'Connor churned down
j

However, with the exception of this ways rates H one of the better school-

'<h to cinch a first place, and 1 event, the Brown and Blue displayed boy track teams in Western Ma

SO he led all the way to win ' balanced power on both the track and and Brattleboro bring down a strong

•mfortable margin over his
| the field.

, ''™ 1 **' ra,lk - ,hir,i in ** ** " f

Ihirke make up the tentative battery

for the Prep school boys. 'The yen
ling- will journey up the river fully

confident of victory.

It is the first game fo> both t.

and •-•ill give the rort he i j

idea of the strength t.t theft squi I.

'jii

competitor, Dana Frandsen,
1 s running mate, copped a

'i the 440 and a third in the soaring

! inches.

uitis continued to pile up! clear

In spite of the valient efforts of Vermont.

ib Rjseberg, who OUtdid himself by Stars

the height of S feet t '4J*S leading point -makers. Adam

hree Tufts men managed to who wil be running again

the bar at five feet nine indies m<r

TKNNIS TOI '\i:

u of victories in the javelin,

nnexed a win over the Med
to taki the

t hi- foi

teammates (Agawam), Wall.

ii.nor in that event Coffin, and Frietaa will have to be in

( .nimued n P*g* I top form to bring their team victory.

The annual State Tennis Tour-

nament is now in its second week
of play. All lirsf round malche*
in both ningSSS Hlld double, were

to have been pla>ed off by Ma)
1th. The second round matchi-s

must be played off h> at least Mon
day, Maj i.">th. These wfce do not

ptt) their matches by this lime

will he automatically defaulted.

1

'Thi. batting spree was featured by
RiePs homer and Hon Allan's triple,

while Cliff Morey. 'Tappin, Jackimvck,
and Budge clouted single

Stefr opined the fourth inning with
H at bingle and went to scond when

A an ws passed. Tappin, Jackimsyck,
Rudge, and King whacked out safetie

1 1 <nd another quintet of runs over
the platter. In the meantime Harris
hft the mound 111 favor of third ba s

man Capobianco, but after one inning
Ban

1 wa bat k At the tart of the
dsth Merriman, batting practice
pitcher, relieved Hani-,

Jackimsyck tallied another run for

State in the -ixth following hi- third
hit of the game, s double. Kej s i,

Bemben, and Morey singled In the

Continued n pUff a
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Palm Beach Suits The New Palm Beach Suits are Lighter and Cooler than ever before.

The price is lower $15.50

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

l NDEFKATEI) KBMEN TRINITY TKOl NCED

Continued from Page 1

ing game, the Connstaters were only

able to score one run while getting

four safeties. Coach Christian will

probably use either Council or Mitch-

ell on the mound against the Maroon

while the Carawayers will have

Twyble slanting them in.

Lefty Connell pitched his opener

against Rhody and was belted for

ten runs and ten hits during the four

frames he worked. Fred Mitchell,

sophomore hurler, looked good while

holding the Rhode Island team to

three runs in five innings after re-

lieving Connell.

Carl Twyble will be on the mound

in search of another victory. Carl

copped his first in the Rowdoin game
where he blanked the Bears while

yielding only seven hits. Against the

not-too-strong hitting of the Conn-

staters, Carl ought to be due for a

credit in the win column.

EASTERN INTERCOLLEGIATES

( 'in in in J front Pdgi

eighth to give the Maroon its last pair

of runs. Lepjac scored the only Trin-

ity inn on a pasted ball after a double

and an infield out.

TRINITY
ab r hi

K.II.y, if 4 " -

Hani*. \>. 3b 4 B «'

Shelley, 2b 3 <> I

Nuiiix. lb 4 ii 8

STATK
lib r h

Mi.n-y, d
Bemben, 1

Allan. If

Mil.--, rf

la Pi 'in. if 4 2

Ki.l, p 8 1

JVmVk. 2b B 2

first frame. In other innings, when
the Engineers seemed to be on their

way t"> a so ire, sensational stops by

.lackimzyck and Rudge saved the day.

However, it was Twyble all the way

M he .-.truck out ten and walked but

one.

ED IHCCKR
4 1 2

:. g l

i n n

(. iiu iiimJ from Page

S» Ribl. e 4 n l

Riulk'f. :ib

KinK. 8J*

Keye.s, gg

Staff, e

Total*

Trinity

State

I 'I

ii 1

:s 2

("l.'b'ncii, ab, 2 n n

Mi : mm...! pin i

Mulcahy, rf 2 m

Robert*, if 1 il n

I..|.;u, If 4 12
Bernstein, m i 8

\K.-lxma 1 il •!

Totals :t4 1 6

Th.

IJn

Tuft.-

State,

Inn

11 II IS

I 2 t 4 S • f '

n ii 1 ii ii i

II II II t 1 1 " -

> baa« hits, Lepuc-, Jaikimzyck : I bMC
hit.-. Allan : home run. Riel : Htolen bane,

Tappin : sacrifice hit*. Hemben, Riel. Rud^e :

KM on balls, off Riel 2, oft* Hani*. 2. otf

lapobianco. 1, off Merriman, 1. Struck out,

by Riel 11. by Harris. 2. Passed ball. Steff :

Errors, by Keyes. by Steff, by Morris 2. by

Kiel 2. Umpires, Sullivan anil VVhalen : time:

2 hours. IS minutes.

Continued from Pagt

necticut State aggregation. Mass.

State is not expected to place among
the first five, but the results are ex-

expected to be more favorable than

last year's meet in which the Maroon
tracksters wound up in last place.

Frosh Relay

A yearling relay team will accom-

pany the varsity on the trip to Wor-
cester. This contingent includes Pow-

ers, Wall, Adams, and Kimball or

Morrill.

TWYBLE BLANKS

Continued from Page 7

Twyble Doubles

The last State run came in the 7th

when Twyble doubled over the left

fielder's head and came home when

Bemben lined out his second hit of

the game.
Strikes Out 10

The only real threat of the Wor-

cester team was the uprising in the

in.-! ot Tuft-, ill: Alcott of Tutu, '.i,|. Hi,.

LanC*, liiT le.t :; and '^ inrhe-.

Iiiscus throw won by I'ollaid of Tufts. I

Hosmer of Tufts, 2d: I.e. of State, M l>is-

|

i.iij'., 117 feet 7 inches.

Hammer throw won by I,. . of State Bhe--

ko of State, 2d : lleoffrioi, of State, .id. Dis-

tance, 1 nl feet. 2 inch.--.

TWENTY-FOIK

sumnia i us :

,ard hitfh hurdles won by liuv'Ker of

Burton of Tufts. 2d : R. Joy.-.- ol

3d. Time, 16.7 sec.

yard dash won by DugfOT of Tufts :

O'Connor of State: 2d: It. Joyce of State,

ad. Time, lu.l sec.

Mile Run won by Putney of Stat.- : Phillips

of Tufts. 2d : Lewi* of Tufts, U> Time, 4

minutes, 411.9 sec.

140 yard run won by O'Connor of State :

Krandsen of State. 2d : I.uudur.-n of Tufts.

.'5d. Time, 51.9 nee.

Two-mile run won by Atkinson of Tufts :

Nytraard of Tufts. 2d : Pickard of State, Id,

Time. 10 minutes .9 seconds.

221' yard hurdles won by l>UKHer of Tufts :

R. Joyce of State. 2d : Mrainerd of Tufts,

3d. Time, 24.9 sec.

SMi yard run- won by I'arley of Tufts:

Keiuan of Tuft* 2d: Putney of Stiite. 3d.

Time. 2 min. 6.3 net".

2211 yard Ilash won by O'Connor of State:

Hushell of Tufts. 2d : 1'randseii of State, 3d.

Time, 22.6 sec-.

Shotput won by Pollard of Tufts : Hosm.-i

of Tufts, 2d: (ieoffrion of State, 3d. Distance

tl feet, ."> and V& inches.

Pole vault -Tie for first between Paetfal

2nd Wilson, both of Tufts: McCarthy of Stat.-.

U Heinht, 11 feel.

High jump 'Triple tie for first betwi.n

llrant. Pollard, and Wilson, all of 'Tufts.

Height, "1 feet. 9 inches.

Broad jump WOI1 by I.nnch of Tufts : Tap-

pin of State, 2d: Crant of 'Tufts. 3d. Distance.

2n feet 9 inches.

Javelin throw won by Curtis of State :
Hos-

Continutd from Page 5

Other instructors will include:

Theodore Caldwell, Ph.D.; Harold W.

Gary, Ph.D.; John A. Clague, Ph. I).;

Mis. Gladys Cook, M.S.; Llewellyn

L. Derby; Charles N*. DuBois, M.A.;

Richard W. Fessenden, Ph.D.; Frank-

lin K. Heald, A.M.; Claude C. Neet,

Ph.D.; Ernest M. Parrot, Ph.D.; Vic-

tor A. Rice, M. Agr.; Charles J.

Rohr, Ph.D.; William A. Vinal, Ph.D.;

and Winthrop S. Welles, M.Ed.

BOLSTER DOISTER

Continued from Page 4

ful seasons here have already brought

to Amherst such great musicians as

Charles Hackett, Helen Jepson, Dalies

Franz, and Arthur Fiedler with the

Huston Sinfonietta. Then too, another

Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, Trial by

Jury, was presented as part of the

Bay State Revue. Informal Tuesday

afternoon concerts were held in the

Memorial Building, and very import-

ant, too, was the obtaining of the Car-

negie Record collection which has

made the very best in music avail

able to all students.

Since 1935, three more operettas

have been presented— I'topia Limited.

Ruddigore, anil The Mikado. The

weekly Fine Aria series. Social Union

programs, the Community Concerts—

all have brought us good music—and

have brought it often. This year nton

than ever before, under the directiot

of Doric Alviani, we of this campu

have become music-conscious. Nov

we find it almost impossible to

separate college spirit from music-

with our convocation singing, our in.

portant Interfraternity and Intersoi

ority Sings, our Statesmen and ou:

Statettes—and especially with our r»

cent first annual Music Week ob-

servance which featured two presen

tations of an excellent and highly ei

tertaining Mikado, a campus serenad.

a radio broadcast, a concert by tl •

Springfield Symphony Orchestra, and

the Western Massachusetts Musi

Competition which brought two thou-

sand students to our campus in the

name of music. Our chimes are daily

reminders of the importance of uni-

on this campus.

Yet to Come
Greater things are yet to come

—

1939 is only the beginning of campus-

wide participation in college musicai

activities. Only recently music hen

was encouraged by the gift of $5(1

yearly, donated by the class of 191

(to whom we already owe so much

of our heritage of college songs) to

be used to further campus music.

Music at Massachusetts State Col-

lage, has indeed progressed a lone

way from the meagre attempts of the

twenty-seven Aggie graduates of

1871; future years should—and will-

show an even greater advance.

utstanding (combinations
nip nil I I rr outstanding for his combination of

Dlw DILL LCC/ burning speed, control and games won,

and CHESTERFIELD, outstanding for its can't-be-copied

combination of the world's best tobaccos.

Chesterfields' can't-be-copied blend makes

them outstanding for refreshing mildness...

for better taste ... for more pleasing aroma

...outstanding for real smoking enjoyment.

When you try them you will know

why Chesterfields give millions of men

and women more smoking pleasure . .

.

why THEY SATISFY

The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

They're Milder . . . They Taste Better
.Pitching Slar of >h« Chicago

Cubs. An outtfanding pitcher

in thm National l«agu«

Copyright 19V>,

liocrrT fc Myers Tobacco Co,

V. A. C. Library.
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MUSIC CLUB IN

APPEARANCE AT
NEW YORK FAIR
.Men Singers Will Present Hour

of Group, Quartet, and
Solo Selections

AMHKUST, M.VSSU HI SKITS, mCHSlm. M~\T

AT WORLD'S FAIR THIS AFTERNOON

IN. 1939
NO. 2«t

24 SONGS

Twilight Shadows" and "Sons
of Old Massachusetts"

to be Sung

This afternoon the Massachusetts
State College Men's Glee Club will

i'lvserit a one hour program at the
New York World's Fair. Thirty-tw..
State students, led by Doric Alviani,
will sing at 1:00 p. m. in front of
the huge statue of George Washing-
tun in what is known as the Wash-
ington area of the Fair.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
REVISES RUSHING STATUTE

i^owrning Body Ad„,,ts New Rules at Annual Banqtu
Night Hush Period to be Confined to Five Successiv<

Saturday Aften

I Last

noons in September and Octobei

LYMAN WILL SPEAK
ON "INSTITUTIONS"

CONDUCTED TOURS

address is to be Delivered
Senior Convocation Nexl

Thursday

at

Th.

State College M en's Glee Club

REDMAN FEATURES
HOT HOP HARMONIES

One

24 Selections

Twenty-four selections have been
arranged for the program including
.-elections by the entire glee club, and
The Statesmen, and solos by Robert Soph-Senior Harlemaestro(arpenter and Fletcher Prouty. The of Best — O •

1

accompanist will be Wilfred Hatha- "Cntton PiA-ff!"
way. This will be the 86th appearance
»f the Statesmen.

,„,,, Redman> ^ ^ ^The group has adopted a uniform maestro who brings his orchestra to
for the occasion which will consist of State this June for
black shoes and pants, Palm Beach H

SCHEDULES

the

"nllVi

freshmen will be Placed Under
Council Member From

Kadi House

Drastically changing rushing rsiai
<>r n.'xt September for mon- emcienc]

convenience, the Interfraternity
voted upon and adopted rules
iii'it that the rushing period

shall consist -ii* fire Saturday after
noons, namely, September 30th. I )<

ami

< Council

to the

toiler

A
it It, 14th. L'lst lllil 28th.

coats, white shirts, maroon four-in-
hand ties, and red carnations. The
club left Amherst on a chartered bus
u 4:00 a. m. this morning. They will

remain in New York until late tomor-
row afternoon.

Many State alumni in the New
York area have arranged to attend

afternoon's program. The appear-
ance of the club at the fair will not
only be desirable publicity for the col-

the Soph -Senior
lop is not only an accomplished

band leader, but an arranger, com-
poser, and expert instrumentalist as
well.

Studied
Kedman studied harmony and com-

position at the Boston and Detroit
Conservatories at Music, planning a
career as a Concert pianist, then be-
came interested in making arrange-
ments for jazz bands instead. As at

Schedules for next Fall are now
ready at the Dean's Ollice. All
Members of the classes of (Ml
and 1941 should see their special
departmental adviser and siK n up
for next semester's course* a* soon
as possible. The election cards are
in the hands of the special advisers
and are due hack at the Schedule
DHice on or before June 3- 19.J9.

Members of the class of 1942.
except Home Kconomics majors
will meet Iheir major advisers to
siun up for their next semester's
courses on Tuesday. June >:\, at
StoekbrMgC Hall between the hours
of 1:.{0 and "»:00 p. m.

omaa Lyman will deliver
dress at the annual Senior <

tion next Thursday, on the subject
"Institutions." This la the last convo-
cation of the year, and an annual
event that is conducted by the seniors.

Tapping
.At this same convocation the Adel-

phia society will conduct its "tapping" brought about tin- |

"•nmony. This is a yearly event, and \-,.w K|| |,.s
consist! of the election of outstanding I„ ,,.gard to the new

student body to the rushing, the hit
Flection to the organization decreed that:

is regarded as a reward for enspic- rushing

mix up in the rushing
year's freshman, due partly
hurricane and partly to the

of this

to the

system.

members of th<

society

method of
(fraternity Council

There shall be closed
until Saturday, Septemberuous achievements as well M . r,cog- L>, n | at 2:00 ,,. ,„. at which t ,„

nition as outstanding personality and freshmen shall gather at tl„
qualities of leadership. The Adelphiajial Building Aft

ranger for Fletcher Henderson's or-
ege and the club but will promote Ichestra, he also played saxophone- and
•lumni interest.

I then for five years he was the director
Other College Group and arranger of McKinmv's famous

Mr. Alviani made his first attempt Cotton Pickets. He made special ar-
ure time for the club at the fair rangements at the same time, and still

September. Last month he was |

d°e.S for other noted orchestra
ed that the club could appear as Mnong them Paul Whiteman, Vincent
ial feature. Yesterday the Vas-

ii Olee Club sang at the fair, and

A

0SMUN IS SELECTED

CHAIRMAN OF DANCE

Heads Social Commit tei

Snow Carnival — Tappn;
Fills Position

tomorrow the Princeton (Hee Club will

ring. The Club from here will be com-
pared with the clubs from these other

Continued on Page 5

John Osmun '4o and Warren Tappin
'40 were elected, Tuesday, to posts
mi the executive hoard of the 1940 wi

B composer. Redman's biggest Winter Carnival Committee. Osmun
hit has been "If It Ain't Love." He is was elected to the post of
also the composer of "How'm I Do-
to'

Lopes and Isham Jones.

Hits

composer, Redman':

and "I Heard," made famous

society strives to promote good fellow
ship and to foster high ideals, hence
these two qualities are of prime im-
portance in selection.

Marshals
The class marshals, Francis Riel and

Charles Rodda, will lead the seniors
in the procession. Olive \\uwood will
present tin- class gift, and President
Baker will make a speech of accept
Bttce.

The senior Song Leader, Charles
Griffin, and the senior quartet, will
lead the class in singing the "Senior
Farewell Song." Charles Griffin and
Milton Anerbach are at

ranging for the quartet.

After the convocation and Academic
Procession, the Seniors will gather on
the steps of Stockhridge. and with
the other cla • grouped 09 the lawn,

sing the Alma Mater.

Juniors May Co
social Dean Machmcr has issued an in\i

the

Ifemor-
er introductory re-

marks, one coundl member from each
house shall he placed in charge of
each Of the eleven groups of fresh
men for the next two days. The fresh-
men shall then be conducted through
six houses as assigned |, v the Presi
dent of the council, and rushing shall

Coniinntd ">i I'w, k

AMHERST MASQUERS
OFFER "WINTERSET"

1 ii mill <iim

present ai
''''"st "'' 'I'll Ice ProductJOIUI of

MaxwelJ Anderson's May
Tonight

i

for

lie .M;

their

"Fake Steaks" Will Be Cul-de-sac

Of Modern Food Technology Trend
By Chet Kuralowicz timi in the United States offering a

l'»ke steaks or artificially labora- doctor's degree in this field of Pood
Sted meats could be made Technology," Doctor Pollers said a-

' day in the future, but they will
J

he outlined his work and the import-
°'ir grandchildren won't know ant part played by the Horticultural

Department of State

VOTE THIS MORNING
ON HONOR SYSTEM

teaks are in 20891 The modern
rf*'"l in your eating and mine, wheth-

'' realize it or not, is toward ve>r-

"Ti.mism," explained Dr. Carl Fel-

o recently was chosen to the

v Committee for Foods and
Health of the New York

Manufacture

College. Dozens of Massachusetts in-

dustries have benefitted ever since it

was established by Professor W. W.
Chenoweth twenty-six years ago.

In charge of the research program

in food technology since 1926, Dr.

chairman which carries with it the tatlon to all juniors to attend if they
position of chairman of the Carnival wish, since room will he provided for

Continued on Page A Kail. Tappin was re-appointed to the them mi the ramp.

chairmanship of the winter sport

committee.

One More
One post is yet to DO filled on the

executive hoard and the committee
will meet next week to select a co-

vice-chairman of the group to be pick- Students Ballot on Question of
ed from the freshman class.

Elected

Those already appointed to the

board are Fletcher Prouty, chairman;
Virginia Gale, secretary; Kverett

Shapiro, treasurer; John Retallick, co-

vice-chairman; and Arthur Noyes,
publicity chairman.

Continuance Changes
are Proposed

PWr where the important part ' Fellers has noticed that our dieti to-

ll plays In life is being dram- day are changing and will change even

more in coming years.

Vegetarianism Synthetic Food •

v iU eat, from the economic "U/e don't eat so many natural foods

: view, more and more food of |g this modern age. Rather, we use
r i«:in because it is a waste of

j

more semi-synthetic foods. Why, the

money to convert plant food 'pop' or carbonated drinks you have

at the College Store are an entirely

SENIORS

I Point

Ip'.ant

r

Ifta

Ptr*

^men

"St

and

*'i mal, afterward eating the ani-

he continued as he stretch-

in his chair with his hands
istically behind his head. It

[tensive to raise animals and
labout, since the same food

are present in plants.

Sole Institution

College is the only institu-
at

synthetic food. Rut laboratory food is

palatable and digestible. Yeast could

be grown and used as a substitute for

meat if necessary."

First in the country to determine

the Vitamin C content of twenty-six

common varieties of apples, the State

Continued on Page 4

Senior caps and gowns will be

a\ailahle in the janitor's room in

the basement of the Memorial
Huilding on the following dates:

Monday, May 22

10 A. M.-12 M.

3 P. M.- 6 P. M.

Tuesday, May 23

10 A. M.-12 M.

I P, M.-6 P. M.

Wednesday, May 24

10 A. M.-12 M.

3 P. M.-6 P. M.

There will be a rehearsal for

Commencement on Tuesday, May
23, at 4:45 in Stockhridge auditor-

ium. All seniors should be present.

The honor sj tern stood trial today
at- the hands of the students of Mas-
sachusetts State College.

The students Were asked to decide
whether or not the Honor System
should be continued.

They were also asked to vote on
three question., in case the system is

continued, a foItoWB!

Punishment
should dishonesty be punishable by

suspension from college, or should dis-

honesty be punishable by a penalty

generally short of suspension for Ri |

offense, unconditional expulsion for

any subsequent offense ?

Reporting

Should each and every student and
member of the faculty be bound to

report to the Honor Council all vio-

lations of the pledge that may come
to their attention ?

Advisor

Should the Honor Council choose a
member of the faculty to be available

in an advisory capacity?

isquera ul Amherst College
('mal production of the cur

"fit season are presenting "Wintei
set" by Maxwell Ander ,,n. The play,
""' fourth sad la < In the Ander on
' ycle given by the Masquers thi year-
n-ill be presented tonight, Friday,' and
Saturday nights in the Kirby Memor-
ial Theater with the en, la, Il ii ijng
promptly at 8KM p, m, Director Cur
'i Canfieid announced a fourth per
formance Monday, May l'l'

I pending
the attendance of the eatiy perform
a nee.

"Wintei et," a contomporarj drama,
poetry to express the em ttion of

the hading characters. The plot CSS
ters around Mio, portrayed by J. II.

\'<l»r '42 who
| aareUng for Un-

real murderer of a payma ter in or-
der to clear the name of bis father,
a rabid radical, who had hen con-
victed and executed for the crime. He

' ntmutd on Page 5

CiREEK COUNCIL

Roy Morse of the class of 1!M0
was elected president of flic inter
fraternity council si the annual
banquet of that b.,d\ li.-ld |a st

night. The banquet was held in
WigKin* Taven bj Northampton.

Morse is president of Kappa Sjg.
ma. He has been secretary of the
council this year.

\lbin Irzyk '40, was chosen vice-
president. Irzyk is a member of
i\. T. V. Frank Simon '41 who he
longs to Lambda Chi Alpha was
elected secretary, and John lirark
'41, a member of i\. T. V,

chosen treasurer.

was
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READING State College students will testify with us that green

PERIOD grass, flowers and leaves aren't the only things that

come out in the Spring. In fact so many of us have

been busy pounding out term papers and rambling through texts

Oil assorted subjects, that this news of grass, leaves and flowers

may come as a surprise. With the close of every college term

students expect to write term papers and they expect to race

through hundreds of pages of outside reading, but they shouldn't

be forced to do this extra work while they are still carrying

scheduled class work.

Now, we're not suggesting anything radical. In fact we're

being conservative when we ask that the students be given a

week or two-week reading period before examinations, rather than

he forced to do the work of a reading period while they are still

studying for daily quizzes and attending lectures. A reading period

would not only enable the student to do more thorough work on

his outside assignments, but it would give him adequate time to

review his semester's work and find out where he should place

his emphasis in studying for finals. Without daily classes to take

up their time, professors would be free to help students straight-

en out their difficulties and the results would show in higher av-

erages and a better understanding of the courses.

Of the arguments we have heard against this plan, two

seem quite well founded. One of them is that if the students were

given a two weeks reading period they would spend their time

sleeping, and whipping here and there on varying degrees of pic-

nics. The only answer to this charge, that seems to hold water,

is that students are whipping around now, and the change would

not increase the ratio of play-boys. The second argument is that

the courses here at State are so intensive that it would not be

possible for the subjects to be covered in any less time. If this is

true, it doesn't seem right for us to have extra reading and term

papers loaded on an already crammed scheduled.

Reading periods have been adopted at most of the eastern

colleges. In this section, both Amherst and Smith devote the two

weeks before examinations to this type of study and from all re-

ports we have been able to get, the plan meets with the approval

of both the faculty and the students. A reading period may make

play-boys out of ten per cent, but it might make students out of

the rest of the college.

b> Kv
Spencer

Every year the Academic Activities.

Board awards medals to students who

have been outstanding in extra-cur-

ricular activities. Every year the Ath-

letic Hoard awards letters to outstand-

ing athletes. Ami every year the .stu-

dents elect other students to various

committees, to the Maroon Key, or

to the Senate. Adeiphia selects stu-

dents to their exclusive society an-

nually. And So On! It seems impos-

sible f«.r anyone not to tfet a medal,

:i letter, or Ret elected to a commit-

tee during his four years at college.

(As to being elected to a committee,

we're beginning to think it is im-

posible after all.)

But there are some students in

college who never get a medal.

who never get a letter, who never

make a committee, and even man-

age not to get their names into

the Collegian. Yet. some of those

students probably deserve medals

more than anyone else. So, this

week we are awarding medals to

those students who have never

been glorified in one way or an-

other, who have never been hon-

ored by applause in Cow-Skull

Howker who have never been a

good enough athlete to win a let-

ter and be elected to the Senate.

who will never wear a red coat.

who never make the Collegian,

and who admit they heard of

Amherst.

We are awarding "Good Fellow"

medals to those unglorified students,

who th.-ugh not big men on the cam-

pus, are well liked by those who

know them, who are gentlemen in

every sense of the word, and who,

we are pleased to say. represent the

State College.

We should like each fraternity to

elect its own "Good Fellow" and send

in his name to this column. The Kap-

pa Sigmas have nominated and elect-

ed Robert "Clinty" Creswell . .
.The

Lambda Chis suggested Foster Good*

win . . . S. A. E. members interviewed

-uggested Dick Elliot ami John Pow-

ers . • • Some Theta Chis suggested

Courtney Junior Stetson . . .

Advertisement

J. Ferol wishes us to announce

that he has sold most of the San

Francisco World's Fair, includ-

ing the Golden Gate bridge, to

Jed Dailey. The famed ranch, he

says, is still open to bidders. He

i* also trying to sell the New

York Fair. It's a bargain, accord-

ing to John, and Grover Whalen

thrown in. By the way, Ferol. to

whom did you sell the Drill Hall,

the baseball diamond, and Proxy's

hill? And. incidentally, have you

any committees for sale?

Fan Mail

Answers to our fan mail: No we're

sorry. J. B, 119, but Joe Rogers has

heard that one. Try again . . .
Yes.

Curious '42. that really is Joe Bart's

Continued <>n Pjk<- 3

The New York Times of Sunday,

May 14th, carried in its educational

section a very interesting story of]

changes which have been made by

legislative action at the Rhode Island

State College. The emphasis in the

story is placed on the effort to take

the College entirely out of politics

and, further, to make it possible for

the College to use its own income.

Somewhat similar changes have been

taking place in Connecticut and it is

now reported that a bill has passed

the Connecticut Legislature which en-

larges the Connecticut State College

and makes it the University of Con-

necticut. These are significant chang-

es in state-supported colleges in New

England, and at both institutions re-

sults of these changes will be very

beneficial through making possible not 1

only the elimination of control from

the outside, but the building of a pro

gram of work that will mean the most

to the young men and women attend-

ing the institutions and to the states

which the institutions are serving.

The actions which the Legislatures,

of our two neighboring states have

taken for the sounder development of

their state-supported institutions of

higher learning should be helpful in

accomplishing certain desirable chang-

es for the Massachusetts State Col-

lege. For the past ten years this Col-

lege lias been having careful studies

made of every phase of its activity

from business organization through

research and educational programs

and while these plans have resulted

in broadening the base of the work

of the College somewhat and to that

extent making the College more worth

while for the state as a whole as well

aa for its student body, yet there is

more to be done both in the direction

of restoring to the Trustees of the

College the control given them in the

Act accepting the provisions of the

Morrill Act and subsequent acts, and

making it possible for the College to

the catalogues or registers ef stu-

strengthen research throughout the

institution, as well as the building of

the several divisions into more ef-

fective school units. In bringing about

gradual but necessary changes at the

College, it is more than apparent tha'

there is important work to be don.

by Alumni, students and their par

ents, and the friends of the College

generally throughout the Common-

wealth.

Perhaps the most important thing

to be done is to carry on the kind of

an educational program that will em-

phasize to the members of the Legis-

lature and to the taxpayers of the

state the fact that appropriations

made to the College are not being

made to satisfy the desires or ambi-

tions of the administration ami the

teaching staff of the College. It should

be made clear that when appropria-

tions are made, they make possible

the carrying out of an educational

program which was accepted by the

state many years ago as an essential

part of public education in the Com-

monwealth; in other words, that ap-

propriations are made not so much for

the College as for the families of the

Commonwealth who have sons and

daughters desirous of attending:

College but who cannot afford the

more expensive privately endowed in-

stitutions.

Massachusetts has been very proud

of its leadership in education, ami yet

that leadership has been largely na-

tional in character and not within and

for the state alone. In other words, the

State College is the only college out-

side of the teachers' colleges and the

textile schools which functions en-

tirely for the boys and girls of the

Commonwealth. Every one of the fine

privately endowed institutions in the

state are national in character and,

therefore, seek students from the en-

tire nation. One has but to go through

Cnttiiuuvd on Page 5
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THE It is only a matter of time before Massachusetts State

TORTOISE College will undergo another change in name and sub-

stitute University for the mora narrow term we use

today. Until that change comes about, State College students will

always be casting envious glances at the new University of Con-

necticut and the soon-to-bc Rhode Island State University. It is

natural that they do this, but we wonder if our eollep;e isn't the

only one of the three on the right path.

Instead of waiting for their colleges to grow into universities,

Connecticut and Rhode Island are planning to make their uni-

versities grow out of colleges. The movement here at State is a

slow, deliberate expansion that will result in a university when

the college is ready to make the change. Our guess is that the

tortoise will pass the hare.

Krida>. May 1H

Baseball (tare*! N. H. U. tore

Alpha LsmMs ftfu, formal dsiM at

Munson M.-mmiMl Library. South Am-

hi-ist.

l'i i-shman Frolic, Memorial Butldins

Saturday. May 2<1

BMetmll irani": Conn. Stat-, h-iv

Formal Ilanees:

Kappa Sigma, Mt*«l i •« < '

>

Tin-la Chi

Lambda Delta Mu. BWi Memorial

Clubhouse.

Tuesday. May 23

hairy Club. Flint [,;,l.

Wednesday. May 21

I',; —bail. Sprlntrfleld, Uwn

Thursday. May 2"i

Senior • inivniatidu.

The annual Home Be. banquet was

held Tuesday evening at the Home-

stead. Professor Waugh was the guest

speaker and this combined with food

that only Home Fc. majors can pre-

pare provided a very pleasant evening

for all.

PHI /eta has turned in a list of

committee heads among which Cyn-

thia Balky is listed as "Member at

Large." Still trying to figure that one

out.

Riding

Riding classes are well under way

with a large turn out. The tennis

tournament has reached the third

round matches. The Mother's Day pro-

gram was a success even though the

girls participating knew less about

what was going on than their moth-

ers. Then too, the game was more in-

teresting.

Found! A use for the Glee Club

BoVS. They can actually move pianos.

Sorority Spring Formal Week-end.

Four out of the live sororities are en-

tertaining. Theta Chi takes care of the

fifth sorority.

Columnist ic Potpourri

Editor's Note—We found this on the

office bulletin board. Any resemblance

tn jukes, Hving or dead, is purely co-

incidental.

It seems there was an awful noise

on campus the other night. When all

Continued on Page 8

The brief announcement that Dun

Redman's band had been signed f*

the Soph -Senior Hop has evoked many

and varied reactions, pro-con, indif-

ferent, and ignorant of it all. The

"oracle " says Redman's band is ool

of the top colored bands in the busi-

ness today. You ask why; and we tan

cite his experience, his arrangement*

his style, his tempos, and his singinf

personality. More than that, he*

bringing up a little army of fifteen

men tn make music for us.

So. let's take a look at this

Redman fellow. He was horn in

Piedmont, West Virginia, in H»00-

He must have been a sort of child

prodigy because, according t°

authorities, he played the trumpet

at three, joined a hand at six.

started piano lessons at <irM-

Not bad!

Time picks up the tempo.

! the age of fifteen, Don eaten

I College where he studied all

ments. From there he went

Boston Conservatory of mV
further study. He is noted

fad that he can play any i"-

in the orchestra and often 111

joined Fletcher Henderson fl

l!tl2.
r
) as alto sax man ami

Then, in 1 927 he Joined M< I

Cotton Rickets, whose mini'

legend where Dixie tempo*

Storerl

instrs-I

«r i'

iniet

in. H«|

,nd i»|

anfrtj

niiey''|
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ROBERT CARPENTER, GRADUATE STUDENT
PRESENTS A DIVERSIFIED MUSIC RECITAL
Baritone Demonstrates Excellent Interpretations, Good Trainin- T^ ", T'"^ ** ** ( oll^ ,m

in Last of Fine Arts Council Pro*™ This Year - vST" Wd'iir^:;
4 ,n "" ,,n

* " f *
""" ^ mr ' J '- "* rh*» Pienn Kah.m.Nit/ ,. . graduate of Kov

ON COLLEGIAN
In a peal ifSSQB c.mtpetitio i

election. In inn Rabinovitl '42, was

ETCHINGS LOANED BY PROFESSOR WAUGH
NOW IN PHYSICALJDUCATION BUILDING
SuWecl Matter Rather Than Technique Diatinguiihn Exhibit

l
' n "" •M " ,v '''' «• llhwtration on Margin Kxprea*.

Mot i< I'ni.t,,,! di i
-.. ,.|, , | ww ^,

llationa!
College l*eW!

;

Score

Stopped!

uoalie Sunderlin of
Stevens Institute of
Technology makes a

difficult save during the
second quarter of the
game with Massachu-
setts Institute of Tech-
nology. Morehouse
made the unsuccessful
attempt

r

r

X 3

Another Lion Slides Home Safe

"phy, Columbia University shortstop, flew over the home plate safe and sound to chalk up another score for the Lions

I with College of the City of New York. Sam Meister is the C.C.N Y catcher in this thrilling action photo, and Shannon

Going, Going, Gone!
Auctioneer Arnold E Daum, student
blockman at Northeastern University,
knocks down another article in the an-
nual sale held by the lost and found
department Proceeds of the bidding
went to the student refugee fund
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Faculty Men Become Chefs When They Lose Bet

Two Alpha Tau Omega faculty members at Washington State College bet the „„.

dergraduate chapter it couldn't rasise its scholarsh.p ten places in the fraternity

Ending" When it did Dean Otis C. McCreery (former University of M.nnesoU

^ faculty member) and E. V. Foster cooked and served an oyster supper.

$12.80 a Year!

That's the total amount

spent on the complete

athletic program for

Black Mountain Col-

lege students — and

they have a gym, swim-

ming pool,tenniscourts,

handball court and ath-

letic held. Cornhusking

is one of the intramural

sports. Atm'

Modern Cleopatra

Dorothy June Smith,

Oberlin College fresh-

man and veteran of

many seasons with sum-

mer dramatic groups,

played the feminine

lead in the college's

production of An-

thony and Cleopatra''

II

a #

VI

New Collegiate Sport— Battle Board Tennis

Lake Erie College tennis enthusiasts, lacking a suitable practice board, devise

thU novel court Arrangement - and invented a new game, too. PUyeflSW^
the net against the board to rebound into the service court Then

,

.I ern.te shots*

played. Player, say the game is about twice as fast as regular tennis.

rtV.

ROBERT CARPENTER, GRADUATE STUDENT,
PRESENTS A DIVERSIFIED MUSIC RECITAL
Baritone Demonstrates Excellent Interpretations, Good Training

in Last of Fine Arts Council Programs This Year Victor" ,-M N «m«mu»a <;,,„.,,,. -,t tl,,. I>i-,n,,

ON COLLEGIAN
In a pool season competition

election, Irs inu Rabinoviti '12. was
Bade a member of the Collegian
editorial board at i meeting of the
board last Monday,

Rabinoviti is a graduate of Box-
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Bulldog Plays a New Role

All dressed up in a Blue Key jacket and a Sphinx club pot,

Bill, Butler University mascot, is playing the ead posing

part for the theme for the university's yearbook, the Drift.

All Our Members Are Writers — and Everyone's a Columnist

That's the slogan of this new columnist,' club of the University of Akron - and each one^J^^
column for the student newspaper, the Buch.tl.tt. The paper has almost as many reporter, as colum

"Go Make a Gun" Was Their Initiation Assignment
And these Scabbard and Blade pledges at the University of Wichita took th. n,Aa . „.. I I^?,'*

tha
? !

hre5 decad" •"«' he finished his athletic career at Colbv

smith shop and named May Belle"
y DUm ,n a country »>'•«- his ath et.c monogram by his alma mater. He's shown with Eric Tipton^ .

,
Duke football star.

I i^SJI JBB^ rt's-rnjIiOOill

His Letter Was 33 Years Late
More than three decades after he finished his athletic career at Colby
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Movies Aid in Training Business Women
In the charm course at Woodbury College, students are taught how to dress, talk

and conduct themselves in the business world. Movies are taken o* typical situ-

ations so that later their actions may be studied and improvements m*d^.

Collegiate Digest Photn by Ren-Cunningham

kl ^^^^7foun<|er$

aaaeS ^^m^^ DeUa KapPa
. no00 i A

. j Woodward unv*
,\eV>rat»on

•* " J

ortnS in " A I

Wronj and Right Postures Demonstrated

Elizabeth Daly and Pearl Domon show you how not, and how to stand as part of the

posture week demonstrations conducted by Hunter Collese students Posture is im-

portant in the development of a good personality, the director of the project stated

tf ide World

A New Kind off Traveling Trophy

Lawrence College swimmers lost to Carleton Collese in the attempt

to bag this migrating duck when they entertained Mid-west Con-

ference members at the annual swimming championships. W. H.

Johnston, the donor, is holding the duck's "home".

Fifteen
feci

tarthqu*"'!

caui? Hit 1

ROBERT CARPENTER, GRADUATE STUDENT,
PRESENTS A DIVERSIFIED MUSIC RECITAL
Baritone Demonstrates Excellent Interpretations, Good Training

in Last of Fine Arts Council Programs This Year Victor
"'">M K ' •"«•»«>»« Sinew bi tl.M Pi-no.

ON COLLEGIAN
In a post aeaeoa competition

election, Irving Rabinovita '42, was
made a Member <»f the Collegian
editorial board al a meeting of tin-

hoard last Monday,
Rabinoviti la a graduate of Box-

ETCHINGS LOANED BY PROFESSOR WAUGH
NOW IN PHYSICALJDUCATION BUILDING
Subject Matter Rather Than Technique Distinguishes Exhibit

From More Recenl Ones Illustration on Margin Expresses
Motii Printed as Eurlv ru IkKX

All News is Bad News in the Letter Home
Letter-writing monologue by Washington University', Frances Bus.: "Now let's seel What's the best approach this time?
I could have spilled something or other on that last new dress . . . but I didn'tl (2) Or I might say the oldI one ZTtL
chilly ,t really was! (3) Hot xiggety This'll get the old darlingl" (4) "Dear Dad, I really shouldn'tVZ splurged ona new dress right now but I simply couldn't go to the dance in that frimpy old rag . . . and so you see it reallv was im
portent - and best of all you'll meet him right after commencement. Love, Franc..." ^TZ^ZZZZZ

L«bo itory Beneath Earth's Surface

\! 7
1

" 1 ?r,itr of Santa Clara campus, Dr. A. J. Newlin directs

J

** 1 Rowing vault. An earthquake in any part of the world will . . . when Ashland College .hygiene instructor, George Donges, brought his young son to class one day
to instruct future p*pp*% in the care and handling of babies

Higher Education Invaded a New Field of Instruction
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A Royal Smile for Dancing Prom Trotters

Madolyn Bidwell, Vanderbilt University sophomore, regally presided

over the festivities at the Tennessee college's annual junior prom.

Collegiate DigettJ'hoto by Irwin
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Fraternity for Adventurers Onlyi

No Weaklings Allowed
Latest addition to the list of unusual college fraternities is

Kappa Epsilon Theta, organized on the University of Hawaii

campus for older students who have "a kinship in their back-

ground of experience in various pursuits all over the world".

Membership requirements are very strict, according to a mem-

ber of the group: "The candidate must have traveled ex-

tensively, served in the active military or naval forces of some

country, or in some other way have shown unquestionable

self-reliance; and he must possess an adventurous and inquir-

ing attitude." Pictured here are just a few of the many activi-

ties of the group. Officers of the fraternity are now planning

establishment of chapters on other campuses.

This "Racer" Trains on Suckers

Jane Clement is busy training one of the larger entrants in the anj

University of Detroit Turtle Trudge race to determine this yeard

tercollegiate turtle racing champ. Speedsters from 35 college$|

entered in the contest.

The Rugby Ballet Performs
i tense moment during a rugby practice game was caught in this
iiurkable action photo of the University of California at Los
Males team. All five players shown were also members of the
LA. varsity football team last fall. c,Nm«. p.** Photo by Da.im,,,

i

• Nat Logan Smith, first president of

the group, is one of the most widely

traveled members. He is shown here in

the ceremony participated in by every

traveler on his first crossing of the

equator.

• Initiates must dress in proper ex-

plorer's attire and mimic adventurous

activities.

> • WISH i"CWJU> GET
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• Beach parties arc held monthly by the frater-

nity. A widely-traveled guest speaker is in-

vited to each meeting.

• Frank Kozik, one of the charter members and now a

Rutgers student, is shown here in a Japanese tea

house. He was a member of the S. S. President

Hoover when it was bombed by Chinese warplanes.

These Jitterbugs Jived on Wheels

Simmons College juniors blossomed forth this spring srlth a "'1

of party, a "Dine 'n Roll". Peggy Higgins and Jack "1

showed the amateur skaters how to truck on down on *ns

An Odds and Ends Model
ated by Bethany College art students from objects found
bo. Several jugs and a drawing board were used for the

Id smock and apron clothed "her", and head, hands and
I plaster-of-pariS Casts. Collegiate Digest Photo by Kuhitirhrlr

TTKRK'S primely smoking for you, pipe fans-Prince
•'Albert! Every nut-brown particle is chock-full of

rood, rich body and ripe, mellow taste. P. A.'s special

"no-bite" process removes harshness and treats your
tongue kindly. Prince Albert packs the way you like and
smokes cooler, smoother because it's "crimp cut." What
more could a pipe fan ask for? Get Prince Albert today

and Ket on the highroad to joy-smoking.
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Smnlf 20 fraarant pipaful* of Prince
Albert, If you don't find il the mellowest,
taatieat pipe tobacco you ever amoked,
return the pocket tin with the rest of the

tobecro in it to ua at any time within a

month from thia date, and we will refund
full purchase price, plus posts re. ' S,W nr<i

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
Winston- Salem, North Caroline *sier
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Harvard Now Has Special Records for Swing Research
Ac«f

Benny
record

by W
Goodman, the nation's ace swingster, presents a valuable collection of swing

s to the Harvard University library. They are being accepted for the university

A. Jackson. The records trace the development of the current music craie. V

Up to His Neck in Research

. . . this University of Alabama law student, Willijij

Redmond, proves that doins case outlines is jus

•bout as difficult a job as boasting lawyers wouli

have you believe it is. Coiieai«t« Dtscn *fc«

r$'

Peace Move Should be Led by the U.

University Sponsors Drive for Good Citizenship
Dr Cj

. Eagleton f Mew York University mai

. J. Colbert, University of Wisconsin, explains to two Two Rivers, Wis., high school students the intricacies of ta jned in his speech on the American foreign po
1

Ur. K. J. V.oioert, university or Wisconsin, vxpiaio* »w »«« »»*, ,*,..,., .. .-., ..-*• -- ----- _,

state government during the special university school held each year to train young people who reach voting age. I he

school is designed to create greater interest in governmental activities and voting Wide Wo'ld
before the International Relations Clubs conventio

at the University of Omaha. Coiio>atc Diem I

How Would Your Collegians Rate?

On the shores of Lake Michigan in Chicago, the collegians of Loy-

ola University and the collegiennes of neighboring Mundelein Col-

lege have been throwing verbal brick-bats at each other in surveys

conducted on their campuses of what the Mundelein women thought

of the Loyola men, and vice versa. Here is a picture-and-paragraph

summary of the reports made by the investigators.

D«ily Tinrt Photo*

• Bob Schlangen gives a dissertation on plant life to Mary
Shannon, but Mary is very bored with it all. She claims

Loyola men are not at all enlightening company.

Rog«» ?f
y,
Je ,n turn » dW* peev* '* *

a a ,o0nd
net

cat**. <*••

• John Devaney and Mary U •»«

non ppse in what students of b

think is correct attire in coll«9
oA

ROBERT CARPENTER, GRADUATE STUDENT,
PRESENTS A DIVERSIFIED MUSIC RECITAL

Baritone Demonstrates Excellent Interpretations, Good Training
in Last of Fine Arts Council Programs This Year - Victor

Prahl Accompanies Singer at the Piano

FRENCH CLUB PLAYS
By Bernard Fox

For the last program given by the
Fine Arts Council. Robert Carpenter,,
hatit.ne. a graduate student in Land PLANNED NEXT WEEKArchitecture, last Thursday evening
{(resented a recital of songs, assisted

by Victor I 'rah I at the piano.

German Songs

Demonstrating line training!
throughout the well-chosen program.
Mr. Carpenter placed emphasis on a

group of German songs, "Dichter- ]

liebe," written by Heinrich Heine, and
set to music by Robert Schumann
After two introductory selections

"I'iangero," by Handel, and "Buss
lied," by Beethoven, he came to th<

"lieder," and proceeded to charm the

audience by a polished, sympathetic*
i solve

rendition. He continued the sugges-

1'rania, Movies, Songs l>y Trio
Constitute Three-fold
Program Thursday

On Thursday , .Mas 25th, the
annual French Club Plays
with the fifth annual Soiree

ninth

ON COLLEGIAN
In past season Competition

election. lr\inj> Rabinovitl '\1. was
made | member of the Collegian
editorial board at a Meeting of the

beard last Monday,
BabinoMt/ i> a graduate of Rox-

bur> Memorial High School, where
he did work on journalistic and lit-

erary publications. He is a con-

tributor to the Collegian Qaarterlj

t

and is a pledge of Tan Snellen Pi.

The position which he tills was
kept open to allow the completion

of competitive work on the pan of Event 18 Next Thursday .John-
!

those competitor! who had been ill. nv Newton and Orchestra
Will Plaj

TEN MINUTES
Continued from Page 2 William C,,\. Theta Chi. will be

ETCHINGS LOANED BY PROFESSOR WAUGH
NOW IN PHYSICALJDUCATION BUILDING
Subject Matter Rather Than Technique Distinguishes Exhibit

• m More Recent Ones Illustration on Margin Expresses
Motif Printed as Early as lsss

COX TOASTMASTER
AT SENIOR BANQUET

unbilled dents toastmaster at the annual Senior Han

Francaise dowed colleges n
be held at 8:13 p. in. m tht <>.. I lies of these institutions are made

A group of etching! loaned bf
Prof, Frank \. Waugh i> now being

wn in th.> I
•

1
1
> -M.it Education

Building. The print* unlike thoae ia«

uall) shown were copyrighted >

earl) ai IMS, It is the subject mat
ter, however, rather than the tech
nique which distinguishea these etch
inga Immediately from those done
more recently. Another InterestinR
difference between theae etching! and
more modem one.-, i- the amall illu>

first two, and evinced a remarkable

in anv of these privately ei

ee that the student
,|l,H beln* ,u '

1 ' 1 m ' xt Thuradaj evi
nmg at the Weldon Hotel In Green-

l,
'a, " ,,l "" tl "' outsiek

unapei. The evening, which is open to up very largely of men and women
iH 'UL ,, "nnn > Newton and His Or

the public without charge, will have from outside the Commonwealth. The
,h( ' s,,;i "'m famish the musk,

a threefold program. It will include result of this, in pan, is that man) Batata
two one-act French plays, managed hundreds of Massachusetts boys anil

Guertg wil1 be President ami M r>

and performed by the students them airui are rorced to M t., .t*te eol-
1!ak, ' r ' |,,,a " a,Hl Mrs, William Mach

uniting
""'''' ,), 'an aM<l

•
v,rs

- Lanphear, am
Middle '^feasor a "« l Mrs. Waugh. Dori<

Alviani and Myron Hager,
tion of emotional feeling begun in the ^u*

1"*1 W,
;'
k by ."m '

uf lh '' ^"<^^- "tatea ami throughout th,
Th econd portion of the program West. It will not be ea>\ to convince tumor

ral color Oil the beauties of I tat when they appropriate money
ipacity 'for sensing the feeling in a ^ "T^\ "i?? "^ "^J" ,UitU " ?• L, '« islatu '''' " f th( ' Commonweall

selection and carrying it through to

the hearer.

The audience, throughout the group. ,

followed the wording of the songs on
y ' >T ?' Micl

?
L ^he SUtettea wxll al program, and not the Collegl

each etch
mg, which bj evidentl) to express tin-

moor or general effecl of the etching
itself.

Glencoe b) Thomas Moran la in

tricatel) and effectively done. Every
line in evident to the can-fill glance.
yet the total expression of the etch-
ing gives no impression of median

president, will be th<

featuring such colorful views as Paris, for the College they are pri
the Riviera, Brittany, the Loire val- assisting a fine democratic education-

other ltal ''"'"'l. The great boulders ami

,

pounding sea have a desolate effect

Transportation ' '" the vein of many of the illusfra
Transportation will be provided, ami

j

tions '" Hardy's novels possibly the
will leave from the Memorial i

•"''" , ' English.

guest:

bui

conclude the evening with a group of Another very important bit of work ,!lnl,lin« at SjSQ p. m on Thursday,
j
Fatah '•• Sir . . . by Hamilton Hamil

be done la to brine about an under-
,l is m,t

•
N, *

t t "" lat ''
«to be i

the programs, both in German and in ,. , , ,.

r ,. , „. . .. , r rench folk songs.
English. His enunciation was good ,,,.,..

enough to satisfy anyone able to un- ; Tht' students taking part in the
Ending in the state that the business P"""">n »* neefled.

derstand German, and allowed those l
,la > > we: 8arah Cordon. Marcelle wttvities of the College cannot be put

, M(N KKUMAN
who were not to follow easily on the 6rise\ Vincent Lafleur, Robert Ewing,

lJn,l, ' r ihv sam<
'

<,," t,< » 1 a -^ t'.e busi-
Contmutd from i>„ .

F. E. Ward. A. F. MacDougall, J. P.

'

nesa ;u,tlvltl « s " f Penal and charitable k

w .. u i- v d oa t_ ,. !

institutions. While the College i> re , ,, u „ ,,.Marsh, (,. .\. Rennett, Stephen Papp. ,u a .,
b> "le Mill.-. Brother,f ceivmg the finest possible cooperation

, „ ,_Fran Riel. Rosalie DiChiara, and
j
from other departments at the State

Priscilla Taylor.
i House, the laws of the Commonwealth

jirograms.

Effective

Heine's lyric force, supported by
Continued on P.ige 8

tht

are such that in all business activities

on whose radio
programs the Redman band was heard
'"' thirteen weeks this past winter,
and of "Chant of the Weed," his radio
signature from Connie's Inn in Har-

When Entertaining—
Give Your Guests the Best!

r
Make Reservations at

:

The LORD JEFFERY
". / I leadifn a I ii ii

"

College is grouped with the pensi

i
I

and charitable institutions. And, I'm-

! Slly-and to repeat-there must be ,,

««<»". .dished

a serious effort made to restore to the ,
.

' '" ""' p,a
J

" v ' rv " 1 ^'""'"-'> ".

Trustees of the College full control ''V'TT, "7 iS ^ f^
f . ,

tlu" 'o the banio, which he hasn'tof its various educational programs
, „. ,

""»" nasn t

.,,1 .,-, . .
,,hm| y«t, With equa facil ty he canand services. I bese accomplishment-

i*—•-

EXAMS COMING
COLLEGE 0UTUNE8

History — Co\ernment — Economics — Science — Language
Literature — Shakespeare — Psychology — Education

GIFTS FOR GRADUATION AND
WEDDINGS
AMHERST AUTHORS

Dickinson — Frost — Francis — Morton — Grayson
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary $3.50 and up

i will not be easy and will not come
! rapidly. Administrations at the Col-

lege may come and go before changes
are made, but there is every reason

to believe that eventually such Chang-
es as have ju.-t been made in Conner

— tlCUt and Rhode Island will be sensed
as vital and worth while for Massa-
chusetts.

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

Hob Iternstein—Amherst Agent
T. E. P.

SPECIAL PRICES ! !

'-it in" with nil men and pla\ trum
pet. piano, saxophone, clarinet, trom
bone, drums, violin bass or tuba. He
will even sing chorus of a miml.o*
occasionally.

Don Redman was just signed up In
the victor Recording Co, on a two
\ear contract as an exclusive RCA
Victor recording band.

He |g one of the shortest orchestra
leader.- in captivity, topping five feet

by very few inches, if any. He is an
other of the cigar-smoking maestroa,
and most radio studio rules are re

laxed for Redman.

Ign for trans \

'"" ' s definitely in the old style. The
j

mincing young woman on the edge of
the pond, the shaggy, slick-chasing
dog. something Jane Fyreish in the
air all combine to give this etching
the full expression ,,f our idea of the
Victorian age. The subject matter
might, in fact, surmount in interest
value the technical quality of the stall

tag.

Idyl by F. S. Church is perhaps the
most imaginative of the group, and
could hardly have been dona from ac
tual life. It sh,,w> a girl, looking like
some sleepy goddess, and a cherub
sitting on a. huge, martial-like tiger.
A very interesting group it would
be comforting to know its significance.

SENIORS

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL RSS, CO.
63 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, Mass

Cbe l»ansc
54 PROBTOCT STKKKT

NORTHAMPTON

TEL. 131*

The Colonial Inn
Rooms and Meals

Home Cooking;

Near the Alain Entrance to
M. S. C.

Catering to the undergraduate.

Brick oven room open Friday and

Sunday until 10 P. M. and Satur-

day until midnight.

I- your car prepared foi aummei
driving with the proper lubricants?
'I hi.- is a vital factor in preventing
CO tly repairs.

Don't Delay Do If Today

PAIGES SERVICE
STATION
iNfxt lo Pout Office)

New Mobilgas Special—81 Octane

New Mobilgas 7!» Octane

Marjoiie Litchfield, chairman of
the Senior Commencement lnvita<
lion Committee, has announced tha'
the tickets and invitations can Im-

secured nest week.

No ice , ui|| be posted in the
Memorial Building, Ibe Library,
Sad in all Fraternity and Sorority
houses in regard to the days and
hours of distribution.

It is imperative tbal all seniors

watch bulletin boards for this an-
nouncement as tickets will not be
distributed at any other time.

Stantej Bettoaey, chairman of
Senior llaiiqticl ( ommilfee, urges
Jill seniors who have not signed for
transportation to Hotel Weldon fo
do xi immediately in Hie library.

TOILET BAGS

Sewing Cages

Soap Capsules, Etc.

for your

Week End Trip

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

l,> S..I

Seniors Select Favorites In Poll I

Conducted Recently In Collegian

STOCKBRIDGE *
Ky John Kelso

com-

(Vlc-

,„ ^,^.1 contrast to the wild,

modem jazz rhythms of the records

we discussed last time, there has just

peen released a recording of a 1

del Sonata for a very unusual

bination—harpsichord and oboe.

tor No. 15378.)
Handel

Handel, the great iKth century

composer, whose fame has been per-

petuated through the many Handel

Musical Societies in the world, is

really most renowned for his operatic

Work and oratorios; of the latter, the

Messiah is undoubtedly the most pop-

ular. Also, the Urge from the opera

\er\es i, squeaked, scratched, moan-

ed and mauled by every little or-

chestra in the world, and is screeched

aloud bv many struggling sopranos;

v.l, at we mean ifl that it's pretty uni-

versal. Cut Handel wrote much music-

fur his favorite instrument, the harp-

Hkhord, along with other instrument

combinations. This Sonata in (1

Minor. No. VI. is as charming as it

L« unusual. Vella Pessl, whom we men-

tioned previously in connection with

a Bach Concerto a few months ago,

,1 ( , ( .^ her ever magnificent job at the

harpsichord, and Mitchell Miller, the

oboeist, who is referred to as 'Tal-

ented and young," is certainly tal-

ented. He handles (Well avoid the

pun i this difficult instrument beauti-

fully in the allegro paasagea of the

second and fourth movements.

Another pleasantly unusual r -

lease is La< upis. and Tamhoriiiv

two originally harpsichord selec-

tions by Rameau, arranged fir

flute, harp, and Velio (No. 197»i).

This is played by Georges Harrere

and Horace Kritt (flutist and c .•'.'-

lit who were on campus for a

community concert last y ar)

and Carlos Sal/.edo (ha p s).

The music of La Cupi* is simpl

and otherworldly; a sort of vague

dream of peace by this early 18th

century French composer. Hut the

other side is the swift, gay mood

of Versailles, and the ladies of the

court dancinR to a sprl| h lv

rhythm. A superb performance

makes this record a must for c :l

lectors.

\ good vocal release is one of Her-

bert Janssen, operatic and concert

,-tar. Singing Schubert's Serenade

(Standchen) and Schumann's "Die

I'.eiden (irenadiere (The Two Grena-

diers) The Serenade is especially well

done; Mr. Jansaen'a voice haa a del-

icacy of tone and a Control of volume

that add* significant beauty to the

l.ve song:

••Hor die Nachtigallen schlagen,

.VI, , sie tlehetl dich . .
."

The Grenadiers do not fare so

well under Mr. Janssen—that is.

comparing it to the rendering of

di.to by the Wesson Chaliapin

and Tihbett. Janssen just doesn't

gel enough umph into the Mar-

eillai-e rhythm of the two

French soldiers returning from

the Napoleonic campaign i" B«a*

•da. The full dramatic power of

the poem by Heine is not un-

leashed We feel he could do bet-

ter on this if he tried again. (No.

15379.)

Finally, a word on the new Lucrezia

Km i recording: -lota, by De Falla.

Thi Work of this great Spanish con-

temporary (of whom we have heard

:< ithing to date except a rumor that

went insane after hearing that

tin Franco government has assassin-

ated a great Spanish poet who was

hi.- friend) breathes the real essence

,,f the Spanish spirit. De Falls took

the French conception of the Spanish

spirit back to Spain, This Iota li

memorable. On the other side [9 Con*

neio, by Obradors, ;> composer of

whom we know nothing, but who

eem definitely to have something

,,.. This -election is from a (UlteS

Bob Cain '89, was chosen by his

class a- a typical statesman, accord-

ing to the results of a poll recently con-

ducted in the Collegian

Marjorie Damon was chosen as the

typical coed. Hud Rodda was named

as most versatile of the class of ':'.!),

and Johnny l'.emben as the best ath-

lete. Myron Fisher was voted most

original. Don Cowles la considered the

best dressed, and Hud Rodda the best

natured.

John Herbie GUck was voted the

biRRest bluffer of the class. Mabelle

Booth was named the most brilliant

and Connie Fortin the class grind. It

was decided that Don Cadigan had

the biggest drag with the faculty' and

that Dick Powers was the biggest joy

boy or weekender. Hob (Jlass was ac-

claimed the best dancer.

Faculty

In the section of the poll devoted to

the faculty. Professor Caldwell was

voted the most popular instructor. Dr.

Goldberg and Dr. Peters were tied for

the most scholarly, and Professor

Caldwell and Dr. Ross were voted the

best teachers. Professor Caldwell was

named as the best lecturer, and Major

Conner the hardest to bluff.

The senior class decided that Dr.

Helming's personality had influenced

them more than anyone else's. Dr.

Meet and Dr. So rex were acclaimed

the hardest workers.

Playboys

Tile Economics department led the

list of playboys with Mr. Gamble, and

Mr. Colwell. Colonel Aplington was

voted the most genial. Dr. Helming

was chosen the best chaperone. Mr.

('olwell was chosen the best dancer.

It was decided that Professor Prince

would make the best dictator.

More

The senior class voted their favor-

ite: course, History 25; sport to watch,

basketball; sport to play, basketball;

amusement, dancing; author, Shaw;

book, Citadel; actor, Frederic March;

actress, Myrna Loy; movie, Zola;

type of man, passionate, truthful;

type of girl, beauty-brains-blonde;

topic of conversation, sex; drink.

Scotch and soda; orchestra, T. Hor-

sey; popular song. Begin the Beguine;

radio program, Information, please;

local establishment, college store;

campus character, Juckett (grounds-

keeper), Bish; place to eat, Candy

Kitchen; social union. Jitney Players.

The seniors also voted that: the

United States is headed for war;

State's greatest need is buildings; if

they were president of the college for

1 day they would call off classes; and

for convocation they would have

-peakers with more student appeal.

Dictionary

According to the class of '.S9; love

making is mugging, pitching woo,

necking, mush, fun; failing a course,

is flunking; studying la grinding,

working, sad; getting in good with a

prof la polishing the apple, stooging,

cozy, playing it smart, crabbing; talk-

ing it over is bulling, rehashing, bat-

ting it around; dancing i.s swinging,

hog-wrestling, struggling, trucking,

mauling; to depart is to scram, trot

ho. get out; a queer person is a queer,

screwball, sad apple, whack, goon,

jockey, drip; the cafeteria is ptomaine

tavern; the library is the libe, home,

cave, chatter box, dive, den. date bu-

reau. Wood's Hole; a well dressed

person is a smoothie, adult, sharpie,

fop, dude; and an Amherst College

student is a Willy, drip. simp.

The Poultry majors have just re- dywine Mushroom Plant and Cannery,

turned safe and sound from an inter- then back to see the Dupont Kstate.

esting trip through New York state Tomorrow morning, the Veg. Car-

and Canada. This tour was unique in
,leners will visit the Campbell Soup

that this was the first Stockbridge i>|ant Farms, Hurff Canning Factory,

group ever to cross the International Asparagus Auction, and various

Boundary into Canada. farms.

They started out Tuesday morning, Saturday the group will visit five

May 9, with Professor Luther Banta farm .s in Cumberland County, later

in charge; their first stop was at returning to the Wellington Hotel in

Mount Hope Farm, William, town, \ t, xv York for the night. They will

Mass., where they were conducted return to Amherst Sunday. Professor

through this large institution, which Grant B. Snyder took charge of the

is devoted to scientific agriculture, jrroup, which is made up of James

Messrs. Paul Callahan, S*38, and Ar- Alexakos, George Ferris, Fred Guy-

thur W. EcklUttd S'HT, are employed
()tti R„hert Potter, Alfred Thompson.

here

Then they proceeded to Troy, New-

York, where they visited the dressing

plant of Checkerow Bros. This is one

of the largest waxing establishments

in upper New York

md Cuy Thornton.

* *

Professor Blundell and his able as-

sistant, Stephen Kosawowski <S'40).

have been keeping the working Hort

men busy finishing the grading work

Then they went to Albany and on the Rhododendron Garden, the ar

Duanesburg, N. Y., where they in- b,,rv itate edging around South Col-

spected the Mulford DeForest Turkey lege, and various other projects. Some

Farm, where two thousand Mammoth ,,f the Hort. men have found part

Bronze turkeys are reared each year, time work in their major field in Am-

From there, the group proceeded heist and nearby towns,

through Cherry Valley to Ithaca,

where they had supper on the Cornell

University campus. In the evening,

a special program was given by the

Cornell Poultry Club.

Wednesday the group visited Sun-

nv Gables Farm, near Ithaca, owned

In spite of skillful maneuvering,

Vincent Sullivan unhappily collided

with a small gray pigeon on his way

to school in his new car the other

morning. Charles Bein, riding with

"Sully," witnessed the accident; not

desiring to be dubbed a hit-run driver

by H. K. Babcock, who demonstrated \in tenderly picked up the dead bod)

a refrigerating plant and a refrigera-

tor locker system which he believes

will be of commercial value. While

still in Ithaca, they visited the Ex-

perimental Poultry Farm and the

State Game Farm; the group then vis-

ited the M. C. Babcock Baby Chick

Hatchery near Ithaca; it is one of the

largest and best equipped establish-

ments in Central New York, hatching

•tli ut 400,000 chicks a yeai

and buried it in a secluded place on

the Notch road.

Our versatile Class President, Gen.

Gieringer, acted as master of cere-

monies at the Band Concert for Moth

.•'., Day last Sunday. Gene announced

the numbers to be played, and alsi

got in a few wise cracks on the side.

We Urge each and < very Senior to

join the Alumni Association, as this

keeps us in cot. tact with the schom

Leaving Ithaca, the group stopped and jts activities, as well as keeping

it Egg and Apple Farm, Trumans- us in t
.ontact w j th our classmates- bj

MARKET FOR HORN-RIMMED SPECTACLES burg, n. y., which has about 6,000 mcan; of the current report which i

DUE FOR FAST RISE AFTER GRADUATION

St nior Su/.y Coeds Plan a Scientific Attack on Life Immediately

After Graduation — Ultimate End of Search Appears

to be the Catching of '"The Man of Destiny"

By Kay Tally

nior Susy Coeds, With graduation

neaking upon them, are now chewing

their fingernails over their future

life's work. There are those, primarily

rested in the boy friend, whose

main idea is to be a- close as pos-

iible to him. Their plans are a trifle

:y - when he gets a job, then she

decide what she wants to do.

"Social work" is her usual goal—we

fear there is more truth than poetr)

in that.

Dut there are serloUa seniors who

really want to help humanity a little.

rk. teaching, or the careers of med-

icine or scientific or psychological re-

They plan to enter the fields of social

.anh. And they'll be good career

men -at least until they meet the

»an destined for them alone. Many

r the more frivolous, however, have

the same idea, but they have to do a

little readjustment first. They plan

invest in a pair of horn-rimmed

horrible spectacles, and service-

weight, g u a r a n t e e d-not-to-flatter

Stockings. Th"ii they will comb out

the curls atop their fair feminine

craniums, remove the lipstick, hide

the cigarettes, and go Job-hunting

with a stern, serious, studious il

lightly frightening—expression. They

h< pe t 1 live a Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde existence whereby they can still

be glamor girls after •'> p. m.

That might work—but the potential

secretaries have more to worry ah ait.

Their problem is to look beautiful but

efficient simultaneously in an office

full of men. They hope to be able to

whip the spectacles on and o.T at cru-

cial moments. Our only desire is that

the strain of leading SUCh a double

life will not induce nervous prostra-

tion.

The feminine Wculd-be medic...- and

laboratory technicians have already

begun to instill into themselves a

cold-hearted and callous objective

medical attitude, one impervious to

bloody sights and the dissection of

rather moldly still's. They plan to read

horror books all summer to steel

themselves to next \ ear's experiences,

which would ordinarily make them a
»

white Leghorns, besides growing
issue(j ny the Alumni Associat

apples, wheat, beans, and alfalfa. Alumni dues, $1.00 if paid promptly.

They proceeded to the Beacon Mill- are payable to the following student.-:

Ing Company, Cayuga, N. Y., where Veg. Gardening, Fred Ouyott; Hort.

they saw the large experimental poul-
J
John Goodale; rum., Helen EsseJen;

try farms. |
Dairy. Karl Gillespie, An. Hus., Ralph

Thursday the "Poults" stopped at! Verrill; Wildlife, John Fuller; Pottl-

Uolcomb, N. Y., where they examined
j

try, Norman Hickt'ord; Hotel, DavM

the C. B. GaUSS riant, which has many

laying batteries.

Treadway; and Fruit. John Sadie

Reverend Henry David Gray, of l\v

Tliev continued to the Western Egg Board of Home Missions of the Cm

Laying Test at Stafford, where the gregational and Christian Church

tests are in charge of Professor R.

C. Ogle of Cornell University.

Prom there, the group motored to

the Mill of the Eastern State.- Farm-

I

era' Exchange at Buffalo. Then they

raveled to Secor Poultry and Fruit

Farms. Ransomville. New York where

8.000 ducklings are raised annually.

The group Stopped at Niagara Falls,

then they crossed the bonier Into Can-

ada and went to Guelph, Ontario,

where the Ontario Agricultural Col-

lege is located.

Friday and Saturday the group ex

of Ho ton, will give the Commence-

ment sermon to our graduating cla#

on Sunday, June 4, at 4:l«> p. m.

Kolony Kluh

Donald Luther S'SS, visited I

house over the weekend.

Carl Oppenheimer stayed at U

house Saturday night. Robert Abbott

Raymond Potter, and Donald Williams

went home for the weekend.

David Treadway visited his brothel

at Cornell University last weekend.

K. K. will have to start rentisj

little il

The Home Economics majors who

intend to teach also have to do a

little summer practice plying the

needtl—just In case they inherit a

fresh youngster who loves to shriek

Teacher can't sew"—on the illogical

Continual "'i I'-'Ki >
s

amined the various points of interest rooms to keep from getting

at the college, then they went to the some, as there are only nine seniors

Schultz Brothers and other large poul- In the house since the freshmen left

try breeders to look over the various Basil Hearse has just niov d In I

features of poultry raising.

The group, composed of Norman

Lawton. Norman Bickford, Lawrence

Wo,,dfall, John Clancy, Edgar Spear,

and Charles Russo, with Professor

Luther Banta, returned to Amherst

up a little of the space.

Alumni News

Saturday. June 3, is Alumni lb

for all Stockbridge old grads and tol

mer students. The classes of -

Luther Banta, returnea to Amners
vy)i) vm jmd ,0;^ are plannin»r t

after a very interesting and eventful ^ n , unions> M(>nih( , rs () f the Alur,

trip, in time for classes Monday morn- ,

fc

_ C]a> , p :r

"FAKE STEAKS"
< >i:!tutcJ !> "i I'tRe 1

(
,
liege Horticultural Manufactures

Department is pioneering in new food

industries such as the Atlantic crab-

1 .,1 and other n !W marine products

"onion powder" to flavor foods, apple

and cranberry byproducts. Also, it is

helping to perfect techniques in older

industries such as the Massachusetf

fisheries and the Massachusetts fruit

•in, i vegetable industries.

Industrial Touch

•I,, ; ,ii, even indu trial research

f, llowships iii our department there

1 lea t on graduate student work-

ing on the fellowship subject. In this

way OUT department is keeping direct-

ly in touch with Industry. Hatches of

mail come in daily from many Eastern

industries and businesses asking us

t < > solve problems and give directions

in new food processes." Dr. Fellera

informed us further.

Dr. Fellers can juggle word- lik(

"microbiology" and "bacterial deter.

nation" as easilj a.- C. W. Field

juggles billiard balls. This practical

and technical knowledge results from

hi.- distinguished "cro country" ex

peri< nee in his field. In the c airse n\

ing.

The Vegetable Gardening majors

are away on a trip at the present

time. They left Tuesday afternoon

for New Yolk, so that they could

get u)) at 2:00 a. m. Wednesday morn-

ing to visit the Washington Street

Market. Krie ami Pennsylvania piers,

he Fruit and Vegetable Auction Mar-

ket ,,n Tier 20, Harborside Warehouse

of the Atlantic Commission. Jersey

City, then back to New York t • see

a refrigeration plant; then they went

to visit the New Jersey A t; fie nit ural

Experiment station at New Bruns-

wick, N. J.

This morning they left Camden. N.

1., for Philadelphia and West Chester

ni are invited to attend the Class

exercises, including a baseball

with the seniors, the Alumni Da

mam. Alumni Dinner (76c) the <
la-

Play, and the Alumni Dance and BtW'

fet Supper, to which seniors STS I

vited (free to those who ha\.

their Alumni dues. 50c other

There will be a fine program, *n

everyone should enjoy. We hop

seniors will urge any known a

attend.

Dairv Club

his careci h has I n in govcrnmenf for M at the West Chester

Ccntinard oh I'm s Mu broom Laboratorie and the Bran-

The Dairy Club, will meet

Laboratory Tuesday. May 23

last meeting of the year.

Mr. Fowler of Hartford wi

speaker.
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COMMITTEES AND PROGRAM FOR ANNUAL
CLASS NIGHT ANNOUNCED BY CHAIRMAN
°HV
k!^!r^^!l!i^h' €^ (; ,.min m Auerbach,Everett Eldndge Selected -- Torchlight Procession will be

Innovated as an Annual Custom

1939

FOR SOPH-SENIOR

Constance Fortin, chairman of the
Class Night Committee, has announc-
ed the members of her committee and
many plans have been completed for
the Class Night Program. The com-
mittees are: Costumes, Olive Nor-
wood; publicity. Mabelle Booth; pro-
grams, Charles Griffin; torchlight pro-
cession, Milton Auerbach; and stag-
ing, Everett Eldridge.

The program will commence in the
Rhododendron Garden if weather per-
mits. The speakers are as follows:
Mantle Oration, Howard Steff; Cam-
pus Oration, Robert Packard; Hatchet
Oration. Joseph Doherty; Peace Pipe
Oration, Francis Smith; Class Ora-
tion. Frederick Purnell; Class Ode,
Beryl Priggs; and Ivy Oration, Con-
stance Fortin.

ISoth the Peace Pipe Orator and
the Hatchet Orator will be dressed
in traditional Indian Costumes.

Torchlight Procession

After this part .;f the program, the
Torchlight Procession will start from
the Garden and will march down the
path past Wilder Hall, across the
highway and on down past the col-

lege pond to the Senior Fence by
South College. Professor Waugh has
recommended that the ivy be once
more planted in front of Goodell li-
brary and special lighting features
will be installed there

MOTHERS' WEEKEND
TERMED A SUCCESS
Over One Hundred Attend the

Annual Event Full
Program Offered

Offering one of the most entertain-
ing and varied programs sine its in-
ception, the Seventeenth Annual Moth-
er's Day held May 13th and 14 on
campus was termed a success by the
chairmen of the committees In charge,
A total of n\^- mu mothers attended!

Closing the tWO-day event, Mrs.
Irving Johnson spoke of her life and
student life on shipboard around the
world. Her talk was one of the inter-

LOUIS F. JOHNSON, 1940 IS ELECTED TO
HEAD PRE -MEDICAL CLUB NEXT SEASON
Chosen at Final Meeting of Year Last Tuesday
Helen Lane, Casty Ajouakju Km other Positions

Given Annual Picnic is Planned

Carl Twyble,

Addresses

Don Kedmun

Movies

Motion Picture Library to Aid
Athletic Coaching Complied

by Department

ROBERT EWING WINS
DECLAMATION PRIZE

First in IJurnham Contest Carl
Friedman, Kate A. Belk

Take Honors

Robert Kwing '41. won the
prize in the annual Ihirnham Decla

Moving pictures, to

techniques and recreation activities
are a new innovation by the depart
nient of Physical Education.
A library of sport and recreation

rtlma has been compiled and cata-
logued by the department, accordingeating parts of the program which to Professor G01

also consisted of an inspection of cam-
pus, a huge May Day Festival,
Sunday's Hand Conceit.
After registration Saturday

teach sport last Thursday

Th

Tl ip

varsity teams as well as

W include mov-
ies of techniques in football, soccer,

Ittd track, basketball, archery, swimming,
camping, and skiing. There are about

mom- 40 reels available at present

mm, evhtv
S Watdl<

:

d
' ™- Th" fi,ms » te»"« "-<< * the in-ming exhibition put on by >,,„,e ,,f rtruction of

'heir aquatic daughters, hnmediafc
afterward, luncheons we
Alpha Lambda Mu, Lambda Delta Mu,
Phi Zeta, ami Sigma Beta Chi at the MY DA/.K
Stockbridge House, Drake Hotel. Mt.
Pleasant Inn, and the Sigma Beta Continued from Pagt •

Chi House respectively. pil , un , l(( .

|)llt , slm, „„ W1
I Me May Day Festival occupied the

|
for it . . . No, Bill, Art Noyes i.s no.

Louis f. Johnson, of the Class of
1940, was elected president of the
l'iv -Medical Club at the imal meeting
"i the year last Tuesday evening.
other officers elected Include; rice-

president- Carl Twyble; treasurer,
Casty Ajauskas; and secretary, Miss
Helen Lane.

Johnson has run mi the cross coun-
trj and track teams, is a member >("

irst Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, and was
ecentlj named to the Informal Com-

in convocation mittee l,\ the Senate.

Talks were given by the seniors who
plan to attend medical school next fall.

Professor Warfel also addressed the
group.

The annual euting will be held Sat-
urday. May 27, at Line Island Lake
in Northampton. Cars will leave from

e winning selection was a strong
ly emotional scene from "Journey 1

End" by K. c. Sheriff.

Second I'ri/e

The second prize went to Carl Kri,-<l

man 'il, wh,, declaimed the humor-
ous nose scenes from Bdffiond Ros-
tand's "Cyrano |) ( . liergerac." Kate
A. Belk '42, recited Amy Low<

"

terns, and won honorabl
s pat

le mention.

Ptanald Hall at one o'clock.

AMHERST MASQUERS

.iii.i Ues

and Walter Zajkowski have been
chosen as ivy planters.

ird Le,. afternoon activities. Sponsored bv the
Women's Athletic Association." the
Festival was a success in spite <,f the

y m classroom activities ami teacher U^\^*„ *? ^J****" *•«
served bv training work

'" a ,l,, »' ,| K.»n, Vernon Helm
ing, and Calvin Hannum. The winner*
of former declamation contest-, dW
not act as judges as stated in the last
Collegian but acted as coaches for the
speaker,.

Th,

th

< antinutd jr,<m pan 1

finds the real murderer, "Trock," por-
d by Geoffrey Bruere '41 amit rayi

Charles Criftin, the newlv elected TT ?? 'v"*';""! V***- ArohCT*
,i v t J ,

eiecww badminton, basketball, soccer hockev(lass Song Leader and the Senior k lXl.|,„ ir ,

'
wer, nocaey,

Class Quartet will lead the singina
"' ****}* "* ** «« the

, , , .

"'M"k women s sports demonstrate! witl,
in the garden and during the proces- „ lf, ntv ( l • •

TOmon
f
r™ed "»»

„ ti, ri u u .
I
,lentv (, f feminine gusto. Coeds insion. There will be about twentv torch »»,-,»« f tU ,- .

; .. „ 1 » j
,' .

''Marge of these divisions wer,. Juliabearers selected at a later date for 1 ,,,„.,, r, t , ., ,

ia

.,.,,., Lynch, Dorothv Mor e\ Beatricethis part of the program. ,.• , ,- ., .' * •

r Wood, Katherme Kerivan.
Last year Class Night was to be Carpenter, Marion Hoye, Mary Stew

held in the Rhododendron Garden, but *rt, ami Marion Gunness.
rain interfered with the plans. In Following the sports wer,. folk
rase of poor weather this year plans dances by the freshman coeds. N'ext.
are under way for decorating Mow- the tumbling, intentionally or uninten
iter Auditorium for the exercises. If tionally the most hilarious act in the
things work out as planned, this will Festival. Afterward, senior women il-

the first year that the college has histrated the modem dance and their

a member of the American Student
Union ... Of course, Sober Sue '40,

there is no drinking at the Senior Ban-
quet . . . "We're sorry. Dejected '42,

but Chet Kuralowicz is a woman hater.
Yes, he's letting his hair grow . . .

Who ever told you that Phi /eta and
Sigma Beta were rivals Non Sor
ority '•''.!»'.'

. . . According to rep,, its

Thirsty One, the phi Sig
Millicent away with three barrels .

three winners will speak
radio in the near future.

over

"PAKE STEAKS"

Ml sir CLUB

•Il the

ei a Torchlight Parade at Cradua-
ti m. and it is strongly hoped that
lis becomes an established tradition

tl the college.

choreographic abilities.

Continui J n Pate 8

RHYME — REASON

Bach

Sibelius

Speak-

VOU CAN ALWAYS

DEPEND ON

THREE GOOD
MEALS

A DAY

I «i real home cooked food with

fresh garden vegetables at very

reasonable prices.

We Always Serve the Best

Ice Cream, Sundaes,

^odas and Lunches
Served at All Hours

College Candy

Kitchen
Service for a Quarter of

a Century

Continued from 1

cerned. He took up the game duties
and also conducted. He was -• -hort

that they had to find a special plat-

form for him to stand on. It Was of
'his outfit, led by Redman, that Benny
Goodman recently said, "!'<1 have giv-

en my right ram to hear McKinney's
Cotton Pickers," It was also during
this period that Don did some of his

best arranging for the nation'.- top

bands.

Redman organised his own
hand in 1931, and with Horace

Henderson whipped up an esjtfl

that held forth at Connie's Inn.

and then toured extensively. In

December of imk he signed up
with Bluebird and made such

swell records as "Margie
(1M00HI) and "Mltcnberg Joys"

and "I'm Playing Solitaire"

(H- 1 0071) to mention a couple.

These discs prove pretty conclusive-

ly that the Redman touch is the

Midas touch. It wasn't long before

Redman was making recording for

Victor, including the beautiful "CI

Will Tell" a.- reviewed la-t Week,

(Victor LV>L'<»<0. and found himself

playing nightly at the Savoy Ballroom Glee Club
in

' ntmued from fit;, 1

The complete program win,

club will present 1.- as followi

Glee Club

Grant Us To |>,, With Zeal

Dear l.aii, I of Home
Horning

Baritone Solos

Clouds Charles
I Heard a Forest l*raying !>> Rose
Mali l.md.v Lou Strickland

Robert Carpenter
(.lee < lull

The Rattle of Jericho

arc. Hartholomew

< nntiucU from Page 1

and private w,,,k from Alaska and
Canada to North Carolina and Mew
England. After receiving his A.i:.

only ,|j,|
from Cornell in p.nr, alll | |,j s |> h f)

three years Liter, he became sanitary
bacteriologisl < led Lieut.) m Georgia
and North Carol na (•»- the 1

. S. Pub
lie Health Service. Then he served m
San Francisco as bacteriologist of the
1

•
S. I). A. Bureau of Chemistry,

doing technical laboratory and Held
work in f,„,d poisoning cases. Per
forming research on Northwestern
fruit

1

falls in |,,ve with a girl whose brothei
El also Implicated in the crime. Miss
Florence Kagenah, Smith '40 plays
the leading feminine role as Iflrlamne
Radras opposite Ueber. .James Hart
'•'<!) plays the part of .Judge (Jaunt
wh,, condemned Bfio's father 1,, death.
and Harry Rudden ',{!» portrays the
part of brother (Jarth Radras. The
entire play is based on tin- fanioii-.

"Sacco Van/.etti Case" ,,f the early
1920*0. Supporting the leading roles
la a cat made up of Masquers and
members of the Smith Dramatic As-
sociation.

Unique Work
Some unique works has been ,„

complished bj Charles Rogers, design
er of ail th,. nettings for the play,
III order to cut time between (he acts
to a minimum, Wagon stages have
been developed, and roll on and off
(l " tage. Rogers has used this means
to gel away from the original settings
created by .Jo Meilziner for the New
Vork production four years ago.
Costuming, as In all previous pro

he direction ,,f

•ruits and the sal,,,,,,, canning Indus ,

^"un,,n*'

'•> In Washington, British Columbia £? J* '

'"

«nd Alaska, he spent three years with
'

Mrs_V,,l( •"* ^
the National Canners Association, DISC-OVBRING
W ashington. Later 1 1024) he was as- __
'i't" professor of food preservation Corn'mmd from /'/,• 1

"i Wa hington a.„i Don Qsljete de la Maacaa, 1 familia
title. Mi Borl doei th<

< ice, a IHil ted nol,|\ |,\ < ;,

tate bartei iologii t

Mere Since 1026

Fireflies Russian Folk Song
,

~« '"

^T" ,
" ' ''" ^

Undsighting Grieg
'" '"" l> - mkro*°*y and bio

"Th,- Statesmen" ^"f^ oi f ' ••'""'"> "' •

Male Quartet
preservation and nutrition, writ

Dear Old Massachusetts Griggs X-'t'''''
"

,<l

""
, ' 1

"
;''""" "" "

Shadow March Prothet
l» Old Ark's A moverin'

'''"'' "even or eight yean he has
an-. Bartholomew

' v " lk,, l "" 'he effect of freesing, dry
Talk About Jerusalem Mornin' ing, canning, and storing of food

O'llara
''"' vlUmin and nutritional value 1 I

onga jus-

rges ( 'ope
land, of whom you have beard before
in this column, in re, piano solo work
(No. 1!»7H.)

a... Statesmen f'"" 1 -- With Dr. .John A. Clague heAlouette

Women Krats ''' v,,| "i»''d ;• pasteurisation method foi

John Osmun, Myron Kager,
' ,l "' ,, ''"'t now in large-scale com

Stuart Hubbard, Milton Auerbach merclal production.

(.lee Mill,

!»•• Animals A'Comin'
I

i> in My Heart (The

Prince 1

Stouthearted Men (The New

He is Captain in the 306th Mieni,
cal Warfare Regiment, I', s. ,\. at

Student Boston, a Fellow in th,. American A
Romberg wciation Un the Advancement of Sci

Mootl I

Tenor Solos

In Mj ( lardi 1

If With All Vt

i Elijah >

I'ntil Sandersoi

\,w Vork city.

Made l

: mt forget. Staf made Shaw,

Ba net, and Miller wl I
'

.' are . , .

'.. hal ! Yon d ubt il
'.'... rhen

Redman!

Thi 'usical Tin-;

•nee, a Fellow (and member) of the
Romberg Public Health A ociation, member of

the Society of American liacterioh,
Kite-tone gists, of the American Chemical So

Hearts clety, of the Society of Horticultural
1

Science, and of th- American Fl hi 1

" Society, He u n s member of
•'' XI, Phi Kappa phi and Phi

Lambda
1 p Hon, honorarj • Ufir

'ie
. Thl year ,

|

ih- State Crdlegi • aptei of Sigi

Xi Li ted In thi Imnir in Men el

Science, he al kj on the - dil » il

Comma, ,1 t,n V 1, t

Fletchei I ' r -1 j t \

Sandei on

Clol

state Coll >ge Songs
en Twilight Shadows Deepen

( ,1

of Old Ma isetl

Chadwick

Sl.i:. VALUE

WRIGHT&
on son

and

SPALDING

TENNIS BALLS
(Thia Vear'fl Ball)

Special Close Out
Vl

8i.i:«

Wellworlh Pharmacy

Inc.

Amln'ist

Thi Only Cal Hale Drug store

in Town

Eddie M. Switzer
Clothing and

Haberdashery
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Piccolo, Trumpet Solos, Best Features Of

Fifth Annual Mothers' Day Band Concert

W. S. G. A.

TWO senior woman Honor Council

member* will bo elected from the

floor at the goner*! association meet-

ing .-f the W. S. (J. A. Tuesday, May

28 in the Memorial Building.

Elections

Tau Pi Chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi

Fraternity takes pleasure in announc-

ing iti officers for next year. Those

tl.cted are:

President—Everett Shapiro

Y ice-president—Mel vin Chalfen

Secretary—Sidney Spungin

Historian—Melvin Reisman

Treasurer—Daniel Levine

Ass't. Treasurer—Robert Notten-

burg
Ass't Secretary—Melvin Abraham-

son

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity an-

nounces its officers for the coming

vear:

President—William B. McCowan

Vice-president—Kenneth Pike

Treasurer—Stanley Reed

Corresponding secretary—Rino Rof-

finoli

Secretary—Warren Pushee

Marshal—Richard Hayward

Custodian—John Lucey

Banquet

President Hugh P. Baker and Dean

Wrilliam L. Machmer entertained the

recently elected Senate and W. S. C.

A. at the home of the Dean, Tuesday-

evening. There was a banquet at 6:30

and a short meeting was held after-

wards to determine policy for the

coming year.

Deans' Association

Dean William L. Machmer of the

Massachusetts State College has been

invited to attend the meeting of the

New England Deans' Association, at

Amherst College, Friday and Satur-

day.

This is the second time that Dean

Machmer has been invited to attend.

Massachusetts State College was the

only state college invited to send her

dean last year.

Pledged

Erik H. Haagensen, graduate stu-

dent and formerly of The King's

High School of Veterinary Science and

Agriculture at Copenhagen, Denmark,

has been pledged by the Alpha Gamma

Rho fraternity at a recent meeting.

Chemistry Club

There will be a meeting of the

Chemistry Club Thursday evening (to-

night) at 7:30 in Goessmann Labora-

tory. There will be an election of of-

ficers for the coming year. Refresh-

ments will be served. All chem majors

are urged to be present.

By Bet

Under the leadership of Charles B.

Farnum, of Holyoke, the fifth annual

Mother's Day Concert of the Massa-

chusetts State College Band took place

last Sunday in front of the Memorial

Building.

Among those attending were par-;

ents of the students. From various

points of vantage about the band, the

crowd, a good many observing from

can nearby, appeared to enter hearti-

ly into the occasion's festive spirit.

Master of Ceremonies

The Master of Ceremonies, Gene

(ieiinger, lent complete ease and in-

formality from the beginning. Though

the audience was rather scattered,

nothing was missed, for by use of a

microphone, every word of the speak-

ers, every note of the band was made

quite easily heard by everyone. When

Mr. Farnum was introduced, and was

I just about to start, it seemed quite

generally appreciated how bright,

snappy, and precise the whole group

1 appeared.
Program

Among the selections played by the

whole band were Semper Fidelis. Fes-

nard Fox

tival Overture, Some Time, Leather-

neck Marsh, Stepping Along, Colonel

Bogey's March, Amphion Overture,

Invitation to the Waltz. A Musician

Astray, Barcarolle, and Sandy Fifth

March.

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

The soloists were Edward Malkin

•:\\), Douglas Cowling '40, Frank Smith

•411, Samuel Shaw '41, and Richard

Perry '41. Brunette and Blonde, a

trombone duet by Malkin and Cow-

ling, was carried out very well.

Eleanor, led by the student leader,

Edward Malkin, indicated the excel-

lent training given by Mr. Farnum.

Perhaps the high point of the after-

j

noon was reached in Willow Echoes,

a trumpet solo, by Frank Smith. The

next solo was Through the Air, with

Samuel Shaw at the piccolo. He then

joined Richard Perry at the flute, in

Warbler's Serenade.

Intermission

During the intermission, President

Baker welcomed the parents to the

college and expressed his hope that

they were being well entertained dur-

ing their stay at State College.

June is the month of commencements. It is also the season

for men prominent in political life to deliver commencement ad-

dresses. The speaker at the Trinity College Commncement exer-

cises will be Dr. Edouard Benes, former president of the former

republic of Czechoslovakia.

The Hon. Felix Frankfurter, recently appointed member of

the United States Supreme Court, is to deliver an address at

the Amherst College Alumni luncheon, which is a part of the

graduation program.

According to the Associated Collegiate Press, former presi-

dent Herbert Hoover will give the commencement address at

Earlham College.

The speaker at the Graduation Exercises at Massa-

chusetts State will be delivered by His Excellency, Lev-

erett Saltonstall, Governor of the Commonwealth, on

Monday, June 11, in the Rhododendron Garden.

Research

Herbert E. Warfel Will Assist

In Biological Survey of

Connecticut River

"Our interests in the Connecticut

Valley lie primarily with the Connec-

ticut River itself," said Herbert E.

Warfel, assistant professor of Zoolo-

gy, in a recent interview in which he

discussed his plans for the summer.

Fulfilling his hopes to conduct re-

search on the Connecticut, Prof. War-

fel will travel to New Hampshire af-

ter school closes, there to work with

that state's fish and game department

in a biological survey of the river.

"One of the important purposes of

the project," he stated, "is the restor-

ation of salmon." Starting at the Con-

necticut Lakes, where the river orig-

inates, the department will study the

river at twenty selected stations.

Survey Needed

At the annual Outdoor Recreation

Conference held here last March, the

dynamic professor had a good deal to

say about the Connecticut. At that

time he pointed out that before a

complete development of the Con-

necticut is attempted, a "chemical and

biological survey of the river, deter-

mining the simple forms of life avail-

able for fish food and the chem-

istry as it afreets fish, as well as

studying the fish themselves" is neces-

|
sary. Today he voices again his hope

that this kind of work can eventually

be carried out in Massachusetts, but

he is wrapped up in his "remarkable

opportunity to study the Connecticut,

starting as we are, from its source."

Journalist

A newspaper man in his own right,

Prof. Warfel is a man of wide inter-

ests and accomplishments. He took an

A.B. at Western State College of Col-

orado, and an M.S. at the University

of Oklahoma. He has taught all kinds

of school, from the grades to the uni-

versity, and has spent some vacations

as a guide and instructor in summer

camps. For several summers he was

an assistant in biology at the Rocky

Mountain Biological Station. Biologi-

cal surveys have carried him about

the states of Colorado and Oklahoma,

and now are sending him up the Con-

necticut.

Study at Cornell

Having left Massachusetts State for

a year's study at Cornell under G. C.

Embody, noted authority on inland

fisheries, he returned last fall with a

head full of ideas and proceeded to

establish a new course in fisheries

management. He is a member of Sig-

ma Xi and faculty advisor to the

Pre-med Club. As a parting touch-

he entertained the Collegian reporter

with bits about his "scoop" days in

the employ of a Colorado newspaper.

TODAY THRU SATl KDAV

"Wuthering Heights"
with

Merle Oberon—Laurence Oliver

—Co-Hit—
Virginia Bruce—Walter Pidgeon

in

"Society Lawyer"
Plus: News of the Day

SIN.-MOWIT ES.. MAY 21-23

MICKEY ROONEY
in

"The Hardys Ride
High"

—And these

—

Mickey Mouse Cartoon — News

Sports—Hoagy Carmichael Band

•FAKE STEAKS"

Headquarters for

RECORDS — VICTROLAS

SHEET MUSIC

THE MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton. Mass.

Luncheons — Dinner — Special Parties

Afternoon Tea—Overnight Guests-Banquet.

Pomeroy Manor—1747
A Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS

Belchertown Road — Route 9

Mrs. A. J. Wildner. Prop.

Tel. Amherst 95B-M1

Continued jrom Page 5

staff of Food Research, technical edi-

tor of Quick- Frozen Foods, and ab-

stractor for the bi-weekly Chemical

Abstracts which covers about 1500

chemical journals. Recently he testi-

fied at Washington at the food and

drugs hearing under the new Food

and Drugs Act. relative to proposed

Despite our crying need for a new dance floor, and a Phys-

ics Building (an odd combination), we are much better off than

Union College as far as our athletic field goes. The (oncordiensis

has been campaigning for a long time to initiate a movement for

a better field.

After a rain, the paper reports, the baseball diamond

becomes a mud hole, so boggy that the four home games

have had to be cancelled. The track team is developing

web-footed runners, for along the outdoor track are re-

curring pools of water. An editorial in the last issue was

punctuated with pictures, one of which showed a short-

stop picking up a grounder from a puddle. All in all.

Union athletes are in a bad hole.

* * *

At Chapel President McConaughy of Wesleyan warned hifi

students that they should avoid the growing tendency toward

self-depreciation which was becoming increasingly apparent

among the college men of Wesleyan.

The Wesleyan Argus reported the speech as follows: "In

facing the problems of the college today, Dr. McConaughy stated

that he was more anxious over the general morale of the campus

than the size of the institution, with which he was only inci-

dents concerned. 'Colleges, like people, are either self-satisfied,

boastful, or over-critical, suffering from an inferiority complex.'

he asserted.

'Some American colleges of Wesleyan's type today

are cocky; others are blind; some tend toward self-

depreciation,' the speaker continued. He remarked that

the latter tendency was sometimes characteristic of Wes-

leyan. Stating that he did not want to appear personally

responsible for the progress that Wesleyan had made, he

emphasized the part played by the alumni, the students,

and the faculty. He had refused to believe that Wesleyan

was inferior.
4
I am convinced,' he said, 'that Wesleyan is

a great college, and will be a great college." We might

just as well have been talking to our Convocation, for

his message could be used here.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24

One of the Bttt Foreign Films of

the Year!

"Grand Illusion"
with Eric Von Stroheim

FOR THE BEST IN QUALITY AND
SERVICE

COLLEGE DRUG
STORE

16 MAIN STREET
Complete line of Drugs and Dm* Sundries

Pipes, Tobacco. Cigars and Cigarettes

standards and definitions of foods.

"Whew!" we said. "How do you find

time for these societies, editorial

posts, and functions besides your re-

search and your raising a family?"

He gave us the secret of his suc-

cess: "I don't find time for them—

I

work them in, that's all."

"That's enough," we managed to

put in.

Mass.
State

SOUS!
AH of Them For 30c

COLLEGE STORE
NORTH COLLEGE

COME TO

DANIEL'S
Northampton's "Big City" Store

For Your

Graduation Outfit

Quality Suits, Hats, Shoes and
Furnishings

at prices that save you money

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES

NORTHAMPTON MA*H.

He summed up the discussion, lean

ing back in the chair and staring at

us through his glasses. "The futun

of food technology in this collect

in the United States is not the con-

coction of 'fake steaks' in test-tube^

and smokey retorts. Rather, it will fa

—as the three main food buildinjr-

at the World"s r-air are showing now

—the giving to people of a varieil anr.

complete diet all year round beestt*

of modern transportation, handling

and especially modern preservation

methods. F.ven now you can Pet

strawberries in December and oyster!

in July, and the time is not far t

that greater food miracles will

true."

STEPHEN J. DUVAL
Optometrist and

Optician

34 MAIN ST.

Eyes Examined Glasses Repaid

Prescriptions Filled

AIRG0RA SPUN SUITS WHITE AND COLORS AT $13.75 WHITE COATS ONLY $9.50

See our assortment of Polo Shirts 50c to $1.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

THE MASSACH1 SKITS COLLEGIAN THrKSim MAY IS. IMC

Statesmen Jo End
\
Hectic WeekWithNew Hampshire and Conn.

ClAAr ^ n sT—A* • \1 I? 9~ cnnnTe -*,w..,Odds on Curtis in N. E. '*

Favored After Easy Win in Easterns at Worcester Saturday
Derby to Take Five to New Hampshire For New

England Intercollegiate Meet

When the Maroon track team goes
up against the cream of New Eng-
land colleges in the Intercollegiate*
at New Hampshire on May 20, the

!

State spearman, Dick Curtis, will be
on odds-on favorite to better his win-
ning mark of 174 feet set up in the
Easterns last week.

8th in Easterns

Hampered by the frigid tempera-
tures at the Worcester Tech field last
Saturday, Coach Derby's tracksters

a Maroon trackmanfirst received hy
since 1926,

Records I umbl< .1

With meet records tumbling in both
field and track events, other State en-
trants found themselves definitely "nu
the short end of the born." As pre-
dicted. Connecticut state took Brat
honors, with Tufts, second, and Bos-
ton University, third. Of the other
Mass. State candidates, O'Connor.
Frandsen and Captain Joyce reached

wound up in eighth place in a field of
the finals

•

°'Conn,, i'. i» spite of being
accidentally spiked by one of the com-
petitors, missed a fourth place in the
finals by a stride.

SPORTS CALENDAR
TODAY
Track—here

Frosh vs. Springfield Classical
Baseball—here

Amherst
here

Deerfield

High

ten entrants in the Eastern Inter-
illegiate Meet. Curtis scored State's

only points by coasting to an easy
victory.

First Win in 12 Years

In spite of a strong head wind, Cur-
tis flung the spear 174 feet to best
his nearest competitor by a margin of
even feet. The gold medal that he
• <eived for his endeavor was the

Frosh vs.

Soccer -

State V.-

FR1DAY
Baseball—here
state vs. New Hampshire
Track- at Durham
N. E. Intercollegiates

SATURDAY
Baseball here

State vs. Conn. State
Track at Durham
N, E, Intercollegiates

WEDNESDAY
Baseball- -Springfield
state vs. Springfield

CARL TWYBLE, FRAN RIEL RECEIVE NOD
FOR WEEK-END PITCHING ASSIGNMENTS
Winning Si r«ik Broken by Wegleyan in Midst of Pour Game Week-Eomen Favored to Return to Win Column Tomorrow

Springfield <»n Wednesday

CARDS END EBMEN'S
WINNING STREAK 6-5

Sloppy Playing Gives Wesleyan
('lost' Victory — state
('lurked by .Miles

1 he State baseball nine meets the

New Hampshire Wildcats at Alumni
Field on May lit. The Cats have had
hard lu< k all year but they have show-
ed plenty of power In their ftrsl three
games.

Jordan to Pitch

'III

5 Men Will Compete
The roster of the Intercollegiates

Saturday includes twenty colleges in
New England with the exception of
Harvard. Yale and Dartmouth. Five
men will compete for the Maroon,
Capt. Joyce, Curtis, Frandsen. O'Con-
nor, and Crimmlns,

Ouch

!

Sloppy basebal

rors galore cost

STATK

BASEBALL'S BIG SI IX

Tappin

Kiel

Hem ben

Irzyk

ah

:u

34

20

h

17

IS

11

6

Ave.

..'.00

.141

.823

..100

FROSH TRACKMEN IN

TRI-MEET VICTORY

More) el

-I;t. U'.-k Sb
lii.l H
Tttppin if

I't'MltH-ll \)

Irzyk ;t|,

rtiHi> ii,

KitiK as

K

.

Si. IT c

Total

Si.,t.

Rrattleboro and Agawam Place we8i«

2 and 8 as Plebes Get
> ; u
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nil i
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Miles i •
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IRZYK'S TRIPLE IN
11th BEATS CONN.
Maroon Nine Chalks Up Eighth

Win as Allan Scores
on Long- Clout

Ith Straight Win

h

2 ii

:, n 1

I 1 1

I >i I

S I |

I i> ii

1 I
H

4 I Z

2 I

I n ii

.:•< i; -

1

(

I
'. (

. It.. n-

Doubls

combined with in-

state a hard fame pitcher Al Eloper was tout
yesterday afternoon when the Wes-
leyan invaders found a 0-5 victory on
a silver platter. The Cardinal hurlers
received little better support than
o.Jhnny Itemhen, State (linger, as nine
bobbles featured the game.

Much Invincible

Johnnj Bemben, State dinger, as nine
State while Cotter, who started for
the Cards, gave way to Mues in the
fifth Inning. Mues held the State bat
ters in check for the rest of t

lame, giving up hit am'
earned run.

I I

e en-

when

ie swaseymen lost

linter to Connecticut State,

led for nine
Leading stickers in that name
Carey and Clark The probable

against the Maroon will be

hits.

Wen
hurl

I luck .Ionian, who pitched a heart-
breaker against the Rhode island

Rams. Muck hail everything on the
ball and limited the opposition to only
four hits, but his mates could not
hit behind him in a

'

lie

one

di.s

in

Double b) Gaeta
i Triplss, Daddarl.

bstt, T;t|.|.iii. Ki.-I ; Hum. i Goatm
|,l:u "- I*«W»rki Coots Uronson, Horning-

Vim.ii>.,,,. |) ; „|,|„,i,,- \. ,,,„,.„„ Stolen bft*.

Scoring its fourth straight victory •*• l,, "' l»». Irzyk, Kay J. Btruel out b* Item-

in as many starts, State's freshman »! "
u ' 11 ' 1 ' to Bomfcoa j. i,y Cotter i. by

I' "1 ball. Murray . wil.l plteh. Cot-track team walked off with its first

triangular track meet of the season.
Led by Adams, Wall, and Coflin, the
frosh swept through to a compara-
tively easy victory.

tor. Umpires, Borry (plate), Slat.- o,„ boa**).

ODDITIES IN THE SPORTS

The State baseball nine extended its

winning streak to eight straight

games at the expense of the Connec-
ut State Nutmeggers, 8-7, in an

eleven inning pitchers' battle.

Twyble's Shutout Streak Broken
'ill Twyhle strated the game for '*M,t team, but Agawam'

^ate but the Nutmeggers pounced
:i his offerings in the second inning,

ontinning their attack in the third,

when Fran Riel came i as relief hurl-

ei with the score <!-.'< against him. In

third frame, DiLauren/.io smashed

Hi att leiioio Strong
When the final event was run off

and the scores were totalled, the final

score stood at: Freshman 70, Mrattle-

boro S3, and Agawam 9. Hrattleboro,
[as expected brought down an excel-

Was sur-
prisingly weak.

Indefeated
For a team that did not appear to

have more than a few first place win-
ners, the yearling squad has developed
into a powerful, well-balanced track

Wicked bounder to Paul Fanning in team. From their past record, the
enter with two Connecticut runners Ir ,, sh should score victories over Mt.

I l.ase. Fanning let the ball go Hormon and Springfield Classical.
through him and DiLaurenzio pushed

Two striking peculiarities occur*
etl this week in State's sport circles.
I>i«k Curtis became the first

Statesman in twelve years to win
an event in Ihe Eastern Intercol-
legiate Track Meet and Carl
Twyhle. Maroon shutout Uug, end-
ed his string of 2fi rimless innings
when Conn, nicked him for two
runs in the second inning of i'ues-

day's name.
Noi since Ifff had any State

trackman won an c\cnt in that
meet; TwyUe's feat started in Ihe
Lehigh game, through two fi-0

shutouts against Bawueia and \\

I*. I. and ended in the ( win. name.

• i-~ loss.

Conn. Saturday

The Connecticut State Nutmeggers
travel to meet the Maroon in a re-

turn game at the local field on May
J»t. After dropping then- opener to
Rhode Island, the Nutmeggers took
five Straight games including North-
eastern and New Hampshire. Conuell,
llorvath, Schwolsky, and Yusievicz are
all slugging tin- hall, while Mitchell

and Lefty Council are tin- star pitch-
ers.

Springfield on Wednesday
The Springfield hall club is host to

the Statesmen on May 24, with the
one hack in their half of the frame Caruwayers playing their third game
when Kiel singled with two gone, took '" six days. .Judging comparative
second on a wild pitch, and scored on scores: Springfield lost to Tufts in a
Wainn Tappin's hard hit triple. Had close game while the Statesmen cop-
break number two came up as Tappm Ped both ends of a double-header.
tripped rounding third in an attempt Either Kay Schmidt or Tom Johnson,

Tappin (hit at llwne
Bemben got in trouble in the first

inning. Jackson was walked and. after
being sacrificed to mcond by Morn-
ingstar, scored when King fumbled
Kay's grounder and IfcCabc singled.
Howie Stell', Maroon catcher, made a
greal throw t.. catch K.-.y attempting
a steal, but liaddario poled out a long
triple to score McCabe with the ,,

olid Card run. The home team got

men across on a tainted four-bag-

The State baseball nine pushed vic-

tories number -i\ and sevpn into tin-

win column when it took Tufts into

camp in two games, 2-<> and 6-3 at

per,

State's first two runs came in the

frame when Irzyk reached sec-

'.'I on the short stop's bad throw.

fOred on Kiel's single, and was fol-

ed in by Riel on the next play.

State's big inning came in a fourth

frame uprising. Kiel belted out a long

tun. Tappin reached by an er- Akmi
Mid came in on Jackimzyk's four-

er. Steff scored on Don Alum's
e.

Kiel Superb
• nnecticut sent the ball game into

8 innings in the seventh, when
vith two on, Howie Steff pegged the

"all down to second to catch an at- K'«"l **> HiiRhes

'i'd steal. The ball bounded off Al Th* first ^"'H' found Fraud Kiel op-

I«.Vk's glove into center field, allow- l>"sed hy Tuftsman Hughes. The Jum-

the man on third to score. Fran bos greeted Riel like a long-lost broth-

Riel Blanks Jumbos, Bemben Allows 6 Hits,

Tappin Homers, as Ebmen Beat Tufts Twice

HIRST tiAMF.

STATI-: TIKTS

'Slugger" Tappin

Milli-V <f

Bemben lb

Mini, If

l.-H'|iii if

Warren Tappin, slugging Maroon i;„.| ,,

outfielder, set the count for his team- '

mates in hatting out four hits in sev-
\

en times up. one of them a home run

to center.

li'iilf.- ;;li

St II r

Totals

State

:il. b

J II I

I
ii

J ,i u

ii j

i... ii

' hiroM m*

u , .
I

Ituili una
iiii-.n ii,

L'l.

lii-nii. t ji,

RapHbtl i
f

ll< •(,• • ii

IB i 1,

I ', |

I .. ,,

:; ;

1 C

: •!
|

to stretch his hit, and was touched
• mt at the plate, state scored one more
in tin- second when Bemben tripled
and scored on Phelps line single over
second base to tie up the game.
The W'esmen took the lead again

in the fourth when Daddario slashed
his second triple and came in mi
Coote's double after two batters hail

Bone out t<» Phelps, The see-saw
wung down on State', lidfl of the

fence in the fifth. ||orey ,|,,.w ;| f ,.,.,,

ps - to iir-t and wa scriAced along
by Stan Jackimzyck. Kiel fatted
his batting average with a neat triple

to send Mon\ across tin- platter, and
then scored himself when the slug-
ging Tappin singled. Things looked
bright for the State rooter- with
Bemben and Irzyk on bases, but with
two out Phelps closed tin- Inning bi

grounding to Mues, the relief hurlei

Even in 7th
'/in- Cardinal! evened the count in

the seventh inning when Jack ,,n

reached on a holder*! choice, took ec
otid on Keye's error, went t,, third

the submarine ball artist will be the
probable starting pitcher.

Fanning Missed

Coach Caraway is now working with
a pitching stall' of only three men
since Frank Fanning's wing went bad.
Carl Twyhle will probably draw the
assignment for the Wildcat gaUM;
Riel will probably come up against
tin- Nutmeggers behind him. Kemben
is Coach Caraway*! choice for the
Springfield contest,

Q.T. V. IN FINALS OF
SOFT BALL I^AGUE
Meets Winner of Semi-Flnaig

I let ween Phi Sfg and
League Champir

„ . . ,• i ,

"""""ii' '"I 'O llli- tune o|on Ka> s sharp single, and SCONd M ;u „ ( „„. ^ f , . , , - 1 i r , ^ , in "H" |eMormngstar was forced at e.-ond. ,.|„
(
.irinr U[(

C.ntiimueJ M I'a^e 8

*-* PLEBE BASEBALLERS
8. '.ni.-k, t, l';,ss„| bolls, Ii. , ,.,.. i. Steff, Hn

Rl«l allowed only that one run in the W '" the first inning, but the upns- ,, v ,,„,„, ,, v ,,„,_,, ,, , .,„ ,__

innings he pitched, and hurled ing was stiuashed when Catcher Howie
• I, BsnnoU r;«l«sfcl i .„,,,,,. Satltaui.

Steff pegged to Jackimzyck on second

"in inn
i i a • hit, id mi.

i r..,.. ,,„ balls, .,ir

»oi bj Bmbon DEFEAT MT. 'IKRMAN

ill in fanning eleven men.

< >::n:mJ OH

BOX SCORE
M VSS.

ab r ii

6 1 I

fi t

.-. I

a i i

-
ii i

.-. i
-•

i i i

i i i,

i n ii

i o i

ii - ii

-' :t 4

'.
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CONN.
:il.

to CUtch Bttdrunas. In State's half of Si Kiel fast-balled his way past the

the first, Cliif Moray, Bemben! and Medford hitters to chalk up live

Hon Allan all laced Hughes' delivery strikeouts. The other State run cams
hard but three long flies to Budrunas m the fourth frame when 'I

Yearlings Score 10-5 Victory
Prepmeri Handcuffed by

Bullock Slants

Horvath n
Mitchell If

Ciiiitull ii

(Sorrion Ii

Vus'cl c

Schwolsky 3I>

i
•

.
•

. . .
i , , r

I.il.liu: I

\\i- 111

in center field was th t result. >ading off tin

Battering a Mt. Harmon pit. her for
•''I'l'i'i, i:. hits state'- yearling baseball team

i

T, ,tnls

I fi 7 S

., | i. ..

II 1 fl

- hits, Iiil.iiiii-i-ii7.iii,

Mitchell, Schwolsky,
'.I. klmtyck, I HLaui enilo

y-l)ILaurem!o, Wise, St

i.i'l 11, Council T. Inieii

Stale Scores

ihe statesmen broke Into the scor-

ing column in the second frame when
.-, ,, i Tappin heat OUl a slow roller to earn

i i i himself I hit and then scampered to

j
1 - second as Riel hit a long QtN to Lee

playing the Tufts left garden. .la.

II 1 u kimzyck, the MZt batter, hit hard

9 m ll but high for an easy outfield fly. Tap-

pin came in from second when Joe

Week-. Jumbo catcher, pegged fnryk'a

bunt over the first baseman'.- head.

Tappin Homers

For the next three innings not a

Tuftsman WM able to get the range.

1 I

no'.:
Mi.h.ll. t

Itiil. Homo
ido. Double

on tne inning, poled a wide „,„.,„„, „ ,, iSon ,.,_, ,, im| , ^
pitch deep to the fence m center Held „ ji,..-, win ; , t Mt Harmon. The fro
for a long home run. The onl) other

|umped off to I two run lead In the
e hit was made by Al Ir/yk when ,,,.,, [nn|ng .

U|(j , (i|
, !1

..
1 , )l .,

j

rapped sharp single over the in-
1 although the prep school boy« threat

Slowlj hut nrelj the Interfra
ternlty softball muddle Is clearing up.

Last night the Anal play off for the
la i league i hampiouanip wai played
off. In' da] Righl Kappa Big blasted
Lambda Chi to the tur f rj to 6,

ague are
g Up

<|. T. V . in Finals

Last week one of the semi-final
game wa played .,ir between Alpha
Epsilon I 'i and (}. T. \. The Cute
returned the winner by score ,,f ;»

to 5 in a well play.-d and spirited
game. They will play la the ftnal

round next Tun ds
i veiling.

PW Si« in Semi- Finals

Tonight Phi Big meets the champion
of "i:" league In the other gemi final

ganw to ile, I.I,, strhn will meet Q, t. V,
In tin finals.

Pre) for N«» Tic
The date foi •>. Anal la being

announced with s prayer, but if" dia-
.i

field in the fourth.

Second Came
The second game of the afternoon

found Johnny Bemben facing Joe

Bemben spent most of the

game (retting himself out hole- he

pitched into, bttt his timely hit | B1

ened with i 8-run aprl Ins

fifth inning, A parkling catch

line drive by Kill Ca axa put i

to the Mt. rfermon rally.

Kullock Meal Effective

Mullock was the most efTi i I i

!<!
ii tie doe

m ti

i of
,r i

»P
pet it ion

nisrht.

of

the Hue,' frosh pitcher- used. He n-

two State run- BcrOSS the platter, tired in the fourth Inning in favor
The Slate-men opened the game with of Coffin after blanking the pp ,,

a run when Tappin singled Kiel home schoolers and allowing them oalj one
Continued on Pa%e I hit.

the 1'iiin of an.ith

it agiy ln-ad, the champion
hit, rfraternlt] oftball corn-
will be crowned nexl Tne iday

MM < K(t (, ^jj.

Mine »pnnK soccer nea*on
come ta close tedaj when
IbiUK adier* pla> Heeifnhl

win

the

on
Vliimni Held.
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Palm Beach Suits
The New Palm Beach Suits are Lighter and Cooler than ever before.

The price is lower $15.50

THOMAS F. WALSH^Cbl^c^fi«£r
CARDS KM)

Continued iron: figi

Thf Wesmen went tWO up on tin- -Ma-

roon in tlir eighth, as Aaronaon got a

life on Irzyk's bobble, ami was fol-

lowed across the plate by Coote on

a home run clout. The last of that

frame found State within a hair of

tieinK the ball game. Irzyk reached

second on Daddario's error, and after

Phelps lined out to Mues was ad-

vanced to third by Keyes' single.

Irzyk beat the play at the plate on

Steffs grounder. With Keyes on third.

Steff on first, and only one out. Howie

Mailed a double steal, but was out at

second while Keyes remained on third.

(iessay to fly out. The next man up,

Hanabury, (singled, Geary walked, and

Gaiesld lingled to push three Tufts

runs across the plate.

One Hit in 8 Innings

The Statesmen scored their final

run of the game when Bemben doubled

and came in on a single by Riel. Bem-

ben managed enough control to stave

off any further Tufts attacks, and

lasted the three remaining innings

giving up but <>ne hit.

SECOND (;ami

STATK

TUFTS BASEBALL

Continued from Page 7

from second base. In the second inn

big, the Tufts' moundsman was just
j

another guy named Joe to the Maroon

hitters. The State guns put up a bar-

rage of four runs to settle the game

when, following a walk issued to

Rudge, Howie Steff got a single, Cliff

Morey got a base on Gessay's error,

and Bemben hit a long double, which

was followed by an even longer two-

bagger by Tappin. Irzyk closed the

inning by grounding out, leaving

"Tap" perched on second.

Only One Bad Inning

The Medfordites finally reached

Bemben in the fourth inning. Bud-

runas opened up with a hard hit single.

Bemben tried hard to get the cold

weather out of his flinging and forced

Moivy
H.-rnli.-ii I'

Ki.-l If

Tapplo
Irzyk

Jack'ck

Phelps lb

Steff

Two llH.-

Stolen It:

lb r h

.'. 1 (1
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TLKTS

KHl'hJM t

Chirm
I...

BudrunM
i jBMay
HaHnbury
<;.•: ry lb

Bennett G

(iaieskl p

th r ;.

I
II II

t C !

1 II II

I 1 I

a <i i

3 1 1

2 1

II II II

hit. Raphael. Home run. Titppin.

Tmppin t, Gmmt. Bmm m balls.

„ff Kiel 1. Hughes 1. Struck out, by Riel 7.

Ihml.l- Play. Huk'he*. Chin.-. Dineen. Passe.1

ball. Steff. Umpire Sullivan. Errors. Irzyk.

Rudge, Hanabury. GeBsay. Weeks.

IRZYK'S TRIPLE

1MKUFKATKKMTY
Continued from Page 1

Close at six o'clock. On Sunday, Sep-

tember 24th the freshmen shall again

meet in the Mem Building at 2;Q0 and

shall then be shown through five hous-

es, again rushing shall close at six.

The groups shall spend an equal

amount oa time in each house and

shall he in charge of the council mem-

ber at all times."

Violations

Any freshman violating these rush-

ing rules and regulations, the Coun-

i cil further ruled, shall be tried by the

I
council and if found guilty and al-

ready pledged shall automatically be

depledged and shall not be permitted

to pledge any fraternity until one

year from the date of trial.

"All fraternities shall be required

to submit in writing a list of all

pledges which it intends to initiate,

to the President of the Council, who,

in turn must submit the list to the

Dean's Office for final approval," was

another of the more important regu-

lations.

MEETING
- CO-KDITING

A meeting of fraternity treasur-

ers, stewards, and house managers

will be held May 29th. at 7:00 p.

m. at Alpha Gamma Kho.

MOTHER'S VVKKKKND

Continued from Pa^e 5

The chairmen of Committees in

charge were as follows: Marjorie

Harris (General Chairman), Dorothy

Morley (Banquet), Marion Tolman

(Program), and Bertha Merritt and

Elizabeth Craft (Publicity).

ROBERT CARPENTER
Continued from Page 3

Continued from Page 7

Kxtra Innings

The eighth, ninth, and tenth innings

found both teams unable to connect

for solid blows, and with darkness

creeping over the field it looked as if

the game would be called. In the first

half of the eleventh inning the game

was salted away. With Allan on base

Irzyk parked a long one for a triple

to send in the deciding run.

MARKET FOR
Continued from Page 4

grounds that teacher can't close both

eyes and still thread a sewing ma-

chine. The tinier ones are praying

they do not get a class full of 6-foot

chalk-throwing bullies.

Yes. the seniors are worrying and

worrying—poor girls. But we wish

them the best of luck and success any-

way.

Schumann's beautiful melody, was ef-

fectiveiy brought out by Mr. Carpen-

1

ter, who was roundly applauded at
j

the group's conclusion.

There followed "Don't Ceare," by

Carpenter. "Charity." by Hageman,

"What Kinda Shoes are You Gwine

to Weah?", by Gruenberg, "Let My

Song Fill Your Heart," by Charles,

and "Kangaroo and Dingo," by Ger-

man. These, all in English, brought

out Mr. Carpenter's versatility very

well. Three of them were in dialect,

the first in English countryside man-

ner, the third a negro spiritual, and

the fifth after the manner of the Aus-

tralians (The words were written by

Rudyard Kipling). So well was this

group received that an encore was

necessary, "When I Have Sung My

Song," by Ernest Charles.

Continued from Page 2

was quiet again, it seemed that there

was nothing to be alarmed about—

the Abbey had just fallen in . . .

But what sends us really in the

groove now is a hot one with

Beepie Boper and his five Bops

that guy twirls a mean lic-

orice stick ... and have you ever

heard me play the saxophone . . .?

But RCA Victor has just published

a new ... aw to (censored)) with

those guys, I'll write what I really

think of their music—it stin—so Bee-

thoven said to Haydn: "I'm glad t<

see y»u Bach! But then a guy what

was ' named Joe Trab, he sez- Get

whiz, my hevenly daze, you still

Jritin* that stuff? But he don' no from

Inothin, he just lies under taven

tables waitin' for a glass te spill

over . . .

We see from the Southern Pen-

itentiary's Epidermis that all col-

lege boys will have to stop wear-

ing Boy Scout knives and Tommy-

guns for watch charms ... a

guard was scratched the other day

, . . Naughty, naughty Spencer.

But, as I say, hmmm you aa;

"Daze?" Wr
ell, I was reading a boo'-

the other day, and it is my policy, of

course, to allow freedom of—No, 1

guess you had better leave that out

and quote me as saying"—What our

athletic teams need is less cafeteria

food, no training rules but more Tint

ture Cantahrides ... we have spiri-

but . . .

f WWS5SJR*...,..

tifcJbrMore
Smoking Pleasure

es\etV\e\cA

MISS DOROTHY QUACKENBUSH

(Mitt American Aviation T9381939) »•*•

all charming T. W. A. hoihm«, i* <>»

your t«rric« cl«or ocrou th« country.

IJorothy Quackenbush,

with her smile and her Chest-

erfields, keeps smokers happy

from coast to coast.

Chesterfield's happy combina-

tion of the world's best tobaccos

gives smokers just what they

want in a cigarette . . . refresh-

ing mildness, better taste, more

pleasing aroma.

When you try them you will know

why Chesterfields give millions of

men and women more smoking

pleasure ...why THEY SA TISFY

*• A. c. Library.
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GOVERNOR SALTONSTALL WILL
GIVE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Head of State Will Speak Here - Dr. John Schix»e<ter of Y-ile

University Will Deliver the Baccalaureate Address - - 280
Seniors Will Receive Diplomas

so. :»o

SPEAKER

CLASS NIGHT ORATOR

Torchlight Procession Planned— Custom Inaugurated
Last Year

His Excellency, Leverett Salton-

all, Governor of the Commonwealth
d President of the Hoard of Tim-
es, will give the graduation address
the Graduation Commencement Ex-

. rcises in the Rhododendron Garden
i Monday, June 12, at 4:80,

At this time approximately 239 sen-

rs will be graduated. Plans for com-
ciicement programs have been com-'

, eted and will include events panging
from athletics and entertainment to

addresses and exercises. The second

i ghlight of the academic prog; am
will be the address by I>r. John ('.

Schroeder, D.D.. LL.I)., of Vale Divin

iv School.

Friday

SEVEN JUNIORS, EIGHT SENIORS
|CH0SEN TO ADELPHIA SOCIETY
Auerbach, Elliot, Steff, Zelazo, Moore, Pickard, Healy, Rose Are

Honored by Election Seven Members of The
Class of 1940 are Selected

IIO.NOItKl)

Thomas Lyman

INSTITUTIONS ARE
ENDS, NOT A MEANS

Leveret! Saltoaata

TICKETS READY FOR
SOPH-SENIOR DANCE
Will be on Sale First of N \t

Week -Drill Hall to
be I sc(|

George II. Bischoff

BISCH0FF SELECTED

CHAMBERLAIN PICKED

Chemistry Professor, Faculty
Member, Announces

Society

Kight .hi.. i •-. seven junior? end one
faculty, member were tapped bj \dei
phia in convocation this morning. The
tapping ceremony is held annually ;u

the senior convocation.
I'lie seniors lapped are: Howard \.

Steff, Harold I >. Rose, Prank C.
Healy, II. timer) Moore, Laurence, h.

Pickard, Milton E. Auerbach, Stanley
l\ /el. i/o, and Richard I). Elliot. The
tumor.- are: Myron l». Hager, Albln
I*'. Ir/.yk. Warren R. Tappin, John i;.

Blaako, Roj E. Morae, Louia P. John-
son, and Lawrence II. Reagan, In.
Joseph S. < liamherlain was the facttl

tj member tapped.

Sealora

Stelf is president ,.f Hie si-neu I la-

T0 PHI BETA KAPPA

The annual Military Horse Slmu . . . w • av^M rxiXl, Tlcketa f,„. „„. s,,,,,, s„ |||nl
. „

ail ^open the commencement program patrxc ijqj A aspaaiP featuring the an th tedlea of Don
• 2:00 p. m. Fnday. June 9 LPIUd, INUl A MLAINO Redman, will be on sale by the mem-
At 8:00 p. m. the Annual Flint Ora- bera of the committee in a few days

>r.cal Contest wil
I

be held in the Thomas Lyman, Senior Orator '»' vi-w of the lighta.,Japanese Ian-' Ch*mi*±*v M^ .«

"" •" "" , '" , "m " l,, K V ma
J

Memorial Building. The speakers will
(

-|ajms |Wnt Svst(>m
' 1

tern,, i( nd other decorations which | '""n SfeK "f
H°"°red ^ "£ U

'T 'V
'" ^ **' "

\h as follow,: Jeanette Herman -,!., r . lUses r]u[us WI ,| i,, u .,.
( | ,, Commencement, ,« arai S„,?f"

to
M
Loc '

al ' h"U
'

( '" " ,us fri«""-"">-

I. Henry Winn W, Frederick I'ur- decided that the drill hall would be I

Miaplcr Her- R„ s ,. is als.. an entomology maj

a member <>f the carnival hall com
mittee, He ia an entomology major.

nil

.or,

'», Chariea Griran ':<;», and Aaaerting that inatitutiona, origin- »«ed- Previously, it wa« considered ,

'" m1 Ii;,s ,h '''" a ,n, '
, " , '«' 1 "'' "" En

Fletcher 1'routy '40. a || v established for mutual work ami Elding the formal nff campu .

elected

Ke

Saturday protection, i.ave now become the end [>itn Redman, top arranger and in

membership In the honoi the track team. !!- cornea from M.-.i

Since the Saturday of Commence- rather than the means, a 1939 pro- trumenUliat, will have hi? host tern Kauoa' it

' " *** V
\ .

"''''

it Week-end la set aside as Alum- *P*etJve graduate at Massachusetts po and arrangementa on deck for the the offlcej f th \i" -'"n
"' '''''' "'"' '' ' '

l "*""'

Day, various meetings, luncheons St;,t< ' College today called for "not affair. Redman, now playine for the ....". ."'^S,
" " '""" hi, i>'«'' haila fr.-m Buckland, Cm

. . M« ..'«•** i t «>-•> 'i'i*'€iir*, i.i(«'. i,, ^ ,. ..«( i ./ni

ipeaking programa will be con- "lore institutions bul a strengthening Mills Brothers on the air, feature
.,.,1. of those we already have." specialties, smooth arrangements, and

Swri«J Speaking thia morning to the en-
bi" "w " ,m,M,i ' 1 versatility.

Sunday morning the Academics and tire student body during the tradition
i

Varsity Club will have a hreakfast al Senior Convocation, Thomas G. LAST CHANCE
meeting in Draper Hall. Honorary Lyman of Kasthamptoii. selected by

iia medals will be awarded to the class of 1!'.''.!» to present its view-.

graduates of previous classes stated that in religion, education and
ivl'm were outstanding in some branch government, this "excessive in.stitu

:' academic activities, but did not tionaliaation" has caused a hopeles

i' a medal while at college since tangle of goals and mean- to those

Continued on P.i.t't (• goals.

"Education today ia t wncerned

LMUMNI RETURN FOR ,, ;„

with test-tubes, trends, and vocation

idancc," ,-tated Lyman.

Marjorie LitchfleM, chairman of
the Senior Programs and ln\ita

lion. Committee, has announced
that the last dianee for Seniors to

net their imitations and tickets will

be on Thursday, from i ::to to l:S0

in the Senate Room, Earl) eppor<
tunitiea should be taken to advan
tage.

1
1

". major,

in. H« Iia

,H en on the Joint Committee on In
s '"''• ""'> an Alumni chaptei ex tenia-'- Athletics and on the carnival

ista here at present, only one selection ball committee. He la a membei of
may be mad.' from each graduating Sigma Phi Epsilun.
" I; '-- ""•• k,v

'
-warded to tl it ,, „„ ,,.,. ,.,,,,,„. m ,. h|1 . f „ f t()i .

Ht"n
.

<i,"« ""'"" " r lh* v '"' <•
>giaa and manager of the varsity

' :i Ph
°; I,i '-"' " r H,>l >" k '

• wimming team. He I
, Botany maj-

:"" 1 |f*»du«ted Com the local high „,. n, , r;i , ,.,„„, , Mll s , .,,„,, Kl[1
«chwil there. He i- majoring in chem pa, h, home Is in Sharon
istry, in which department he has re pickard > a letterman in «..." |V "' 1 hl"fn ,,, "" ,r^ ;"" 1 "«» '"•«•-' -Himry and ., g track He maj
'"

'

i, •" , " r ""• chemlatn flub fo, „ |„ ,,arlM Management He is
the past year.

f onttnu, J urn I iv,

Bischoff is also a member of tli<'

Mathematics rlub, and belonir* to th< rt - weni ni«««i ^.
85 PERCENT OF VOTE

iEUNlOfUUNE 10TH
Dr frmk Waugh to Retire thh Spring after Thirty.Seven Years of

FAVORS HONOR PLAN
l'

(,, Graduates Expected Her.-

—Fine Program is

Now Planned

Over 600 Alumni are expected to

'turn to the State campus to the

Binual reunion, Saturday June 10th.

day will begin with the Roister

Nster Alumni breakfast in Draper
[all at H-.M). This will be followed by

* annual meeting of the Associate

in the auditorium of the Me
\>

'iial building. At noon there will be

slumjt] luncheon in the Drill Hall.

Unwed by the alumni speaking pro-

Program

the aftern l at 2:18 the hand

i a concert followed by the.

parade and a baseball game
iherat College. After the game
"iir concert will be played ofl

'ics in the Old Chapel. At

"k, a tea will be held in the

mom of the Old Chapel for

tiiiiK alumnae.

uppers, fraternity reunions,

Roister Doiater play "Out

vill feature the evening.

peakera will be heard at the

peaking program: President

I'.aker, Franklin W. Davi-

Continued on Pali &

Service In Art, Music and Landscape Architecture Here at State '
' l " Reject the Proposed
Ketum to Compulsory

this year is his Wat with State Col "lln Japan? i- and Chim • are op _
Bj ( het Kuralowii'z

A hoy was born in Sheboygan Falls, lege, bul we feel pleased to thmk po it* in matten ol culture and 1 1

v

ing. In fact, the Japai e are n

imilar to u American than to the
' hine <." he told u ounting

Wisconsin, seventy years ago. Hi* that he will be able to enjoy in re

parent- were pioneers who moved tirement after thirty-seven yean wi>rk

from Wisconsin t<> Kansas two years in State (and "Aggie") College.

afterward. In those day.- there was "From the prairiei he brought back humornualj tome of hi most intei

still the American frontier. Buffalo, to New England hi* unbounded faith esting travel experience! "CertainI)

Indian.-. Coyotes, Endlei plains. Iii and test in living, Independence in the Japs are like the Americana. Thej

thia environment young Frank Waned judgment, and lympatheti* interest eat three meal a <ia;. [f they can.

grew to manhood, receiving hi.- early in all things new," wrote Profeasoi Thej fall in love, They marr) Thej

education In the village of Mcl^ei Rami in dedicating the 1928 Index die. Actuallj though, the

son, Kansas. t' 1 Dr. V/augh. 1lating American culture, gobbling up

Nobody would have thoughl thai Aftet recounting hi early life in American idea wholesale. About w.

1 ;"
' e pet i nt of tl e ballot

"i the poll which wa held in con
« atinn last Thursday favored the con
tinuanct of the Honor System a|

• College Of the S24 ballot . n-
favored the

Of the three propo i d amendment
to < he tern, only t wo were |

ored b] various margin •

The entimenl wa tronfl for the
adoption of the following

i young lad would take pari In the the West, Professor Rand continued: of the auto are ,,r American maki '*' , "'"' '' ,,; ' 11 , "' puniahable by

growth of a small college "daown "So th< We I i- dear to In- heart, i inn American mi ethod a i"' h;,,f erallj hori ol u pen

Ka.-t." Massachusetts State College, and it i a pleasure to hear him the have a high tundard id
l '" '" ' "" '

• »nd uncondition

N'oii. dv would have thought that he ehanl Carl Sandburg' famou* line: lion (unlike the Chinese) Evei Am
• i. throughout a rich and full lif<

^tili be one of the mo, versatile

men on campu- landscape gardener,

author, editor, lecturer, photographer,

flutist, farmer, fraternity ..Hire, i i

ecutiv. . teacher . . .

Dr, Frank Waagh, we can only -«>

•The, l>

le the corn!

h hied n;iM : i feeling In erican movies are th«- «; i
.1 ipan

"
Ion for .in. ui» equent of

fen i " • rere rw tin imand
timlesN I oiu i-i nt.

Widely Traveled He i* an b . and from ^ narrow margin i

l!iii the West Is nol Dr, Waugh 's hi tra el enj«»j alwaj the thrill*'10 ' enough to return tl

only Interest. Visiting practically ol nev, experience . people, and eu

every countrj in Burope and A \: I l cole da Beaui \r

spent considerable time in Germany, Fnntainebleau, i ranc< 11997), he

erica's Uncohi-legend ef England, and Japan, In 1910 he held worked and tudied • palace

the |
... - *

t of Hnspitanl in the where Napoleon, I
i

\iv ,..., t| M -

Not only becauae of this, hut be Koenigliche Ca e r t n e r-Lehrenstaldt, d( si i • • •

cause of his vigor and pleasant re Dahlen, Berlii Hi pent me turit In direct conti

le M. ect

"Kach and •

of the facult

I

ter I [oi .

II

'.

partee his popularity among rtudenti in Japan

Md faculty, his Bten I In end en 1kebanaM wd other Japt

ire* to our < nlleg< '
' eegret tl I arrangi rid gardt
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' '
•
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Dedicated to all members of the

Class of 1939 and to those "As of

the Class of 1939"; and to any

underclassmen who are beginning

to worry.

It is the June examiner

And he stoppeth one 'it' three.

•By thy long red pencial and glittering English or not had just as much right

eye, in the community and were JU

Now wherefore stopp'st thou me?

ned

idea

KlHIKIM HA1.I. 'I'

ROCER H. LINDSEY '40. Buainaai Manager
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SUBSCRIPTIONS *200 PER YEAR SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS

•The classro im B doors are ope

wide.

And I must be within,

The grinds are met, finals are set:

May's* hear the mournful din."

He holds him with his skinny hand;

"Remember failed exams," quoth he. I German, Irish, French-Canadian a

•Hold off; unhand me, gray-beard from few .Maim- families, the heads

loon!

Kftsoons hi

Having spent my boyhood in what have been raised here and there ore

I now appreciate as a rather new and the country fomenting feelings as t<

rough country village situated on the difference! of race, color and relighu

banks of a river which was the driv- Very definitely these demagogue

ing outlet of the lumber country to have tended to lead the people back

the north, and under a father who had ward rather than forward ami to th

gone through four years of the Civil extent to which they have succeeds*

War, there was fixed in my mind the they have done a dis service to th

that every other family in the country. My experiences through th

immunity, whether they could speak years have made me feel that An

erica has faced the opportunity fo

tness because our form of go'

much Americans as my father's fam-

ily. The village was no better nor

worse than villages which had grown

up through the years throughout the

Middle West. Ill the two-room school

in the village there were children

from the Scandinavian families, many

of v.h m had come directly from Scan-

1

i avian countries to the village from

nd

hand dropt he.

Miike all order* payable to The Masxarhu-
•ctts Collegian. In caae of change of oddreaa,
•ubHcriber will plaaM notify the business man-
ager na noon as powtbla. Alumni, undergrad-
uate and faculty contributions are linccrely
encouraged. Any communication? or noticed

must be received at the Collegian ollic before

w o'clock, Monday evening.
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Distributor of

CbUe6iate Cfeest

He holds him with his glittering eye—
The Failed Student stood still,

And listens like a three years' child.

The Examiner hast his will.

grre

eminent and our manner of livii,.

have emphasized constantly that v>

are one people and that if a man

decent, orderly and industrious he ha

just as many opportunities as 81

other man. Every person who is

'(•rested in the welfare of Ameri

should recognize the importance

maintaining this spirit of equalit

and opportunity and should resist -

the utmost the destructive- efforl

which are being made here and theiof which had come in almost with th

settlement of the village to engage to separate us into groups and class

in logging. Truly Democratic

It was really a fortunate place, My experienci

rough as it wa.- for an American boy

to be brought up because, so far as

I can remember, there was never any is

question as to race, color or religion employees of the College and in |

My experience at this College hi

been a happy one because of tl

strong feeling and belief that the

democracy here among all •f tl

Knlered as second-class matter at the Am-
fiernt Post Office. Accepted for mailing ;it

liecial rate of postage provided for in Section
1143. Act of October 1917, authorized August
20. 1918.
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The wild-eyed examiner.

far as citizenship ami the right to

»ake a living were concerned. Again,

The failed student sat upon a step; .MM\ a |] were on an equal footing as

He cannot ehoose but hear;

And thus spake on that haunting man

through the four years of undergrad

uate work in a state-supported college

in Michigan, there was the experience

of what seemed at the time to be al-

most complete democracy; no differ-

ences in race, color or religion and

•ill working toward a common objec-

hay after day, day after day.

You flunk, brain without a notion;

As idle as a painted ship

dropt down.

"I'was sad as sad could be;

The only subject you did pass

Was Physie Kd Number three.

ii failed senior! your life hath been

Careless and too, t<io free:

So careless 'twas, that final exams

This year are not for thee.

50*50 A close look at the vote on the Honor System shows that,

although eighty-five per cent of the ftve-hundred students ,.
p(m a 1)ainted ocean.

who voted on the plan were in favor of keeping- it, the System can

not work. This is not sour grapes on the part of the Collegian for "Down dn.pt our mark

fighting a losing battle with an out-moded but still cherished tra-

dition, it is common horse sense. The Honor System will not work

here at State College because the ballot of last Thursday shows

a divided opinion on the "stooling" clause.

For quite a while this paper has been arguing that students

will not report cheating to the Honor Council—the ballot, by

.showing- an almost fifty-fifty vote on this question, hears us out.

If eighty-five per cent of the five-hundred favor keeping the

Honor System and only fifty per cent of that number plan to "You can graduate next year.

enforce it. the System can't work. "Stooling" is as much a part J™*
student do not;pine;

. , j i . Ihou will appear in Forty 8 Bonk
ol the Honor System as signing- the pledge, and when a vote ^ q{ ^ (

., a^ rf Thirtv . Nine>

shows that half of the students will not report cheating seen

in examinations the only sensible move is to throw the System out. The failed student he beat his breasl

The Honor System ballot was very poorly run. It covered Vet he cannot choose butthear;

,.,".,
, , ,. , , , ., u And thus he spake to that haunting

less than a third <>t the student body, did not include the (acuity ^
and was not well worded. If the vote had been held at the start Thv w ji,i.,. y ed examiner.

of Convocation rather than at the close, many more students would

have voted and the results would have carried a bit more weight. "He passeth best, who (earnest besl

The Junior class has not. to our knowledge, been disenfranchised. All things both great and small;

but onlv a very small portion of the class of ' 10 voted. f*
t,lf> *»•* *"* wh "

Jft
weth us

As soon would flunk us all.

There is divided opinion among the faculty as to the prac-

ticability of the Honor System, and as the faculty is as much Th( , Examiner whose eye is wild

concerned with the System as the students it would have been And with the Red writes more

good policy to sound them out on the subject. '« *»"••: :,n « l ""w tm ' Kail " (1 Student

, , i . a.1 11 Turned from the classroom door.
The ballot was poorly worded only in that it had so many

clauses that no one will ever find out what the students really do

think of the Honor System. We remember looking at one ballot

that voted "no" on the question of reporting cheating and then And ii of sense a fool:

reversed itself and voted in favor of the System. Now what is A sadder and wiser man.

the Council to think about this ballot?

We're afraid the Honor System didn't die with last Thurs-

day's ballot, but its only a matter of time before the inefficiency

of the System forces it to kill itself.

MVe.

Extreme Nationalism

In the years since the World War.

there has been what 1 c insider to be

an unfortunate develop ient in the

direction of extreme nationalism here

and abroad. The voices of demagogues

c
o

student body. My faith in our f

of government and our people ha

been increased because here we havi

ciime to believe that we are all thi

same kind of people and that

decency and orderliness and fair

of outlook, we are accomplishing

objective which should make for I

kind of America which our fathi

dreamed of and which we believe pos

Bible of accomplishment. There shoul

be less danger of the spread of U

fortunate and destructive "ism-

each of u.s can tak • out into the »

as a living faith, the friendliness

the democracy of the relationship

isting on this Campus.

D

T

HYME

EASON

HYTHM
N
G

«•-,-*

ii\ Jarki* i> IVte

Sti'M ,11 1 Uarraca

Ah! Revenge is swoct. All the

freshman girls will appreciate this—

Looking through a record colli

is something like turning the pagv-

He went like

stunned,

one that hath been

He'll go to summer school.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

TRAINING The job-seeking state < College graduate of two weeks

hence will find that the two words "adequately

trained" have taken on a new meaning. The dictionary still tells

US that these two words mean "specialized knowledge and skill in

the technical processes of the occupations," but to be "adequately

trained" today college graduates must also I e prepared to adapt

and adjust themselves to the changing conditions about them.

.Mere skill and knowledge no longer suffice. Employers insist

that social facility is now an indispensable factor in occupational

success. State College is in the process of coming out of a Special"

i/ation stage, and the change was none too soon as broad liberal

dies and flexible technical training are now being required to

in it the ever-changing specifications in nearly all professional

! semi-professional classifications,

the ex-president of the W. S. G. A. of a scrap book. You can rememr

received letter from the present Glenn Miller's "Cuckoo In The Clocli

W. S. G. A. stating that sine- she M sung by Marion Hutton. I

had been late a total of fifteen min- there's Charlie liarnef.; weird

utes she would have to come in an ment of "A New Moon and N

hour earlier. Serenade" as contrasted with Tomn'.}

Here's the fir.st June bride, or al- Dorsey's smooth recording of

most_thev were married last April— same number, with the vocals by M)

Priscilla Taylor to Alfred I'aige -.W. Ellington, ami Jack Leonard. Again,

Heard before a Sorority Spring these same two bands giving U« M
side of "Asleep or Awake"; two otf

ThuriilH.i. Maj ->. IfM

Si'iii.i: Banqiifl Motel \v..|.|,

French Solra* Chanal

Salurclii> , Mu> 2", IMI

Bflaeball l<"-' on Cell. ,'. t

Track Conn, si,,'. there

Informal

Bandar, Ma) 2», l»33

A,|, 1 1 • r i i
.-
1 Banqui i Lord .LIT

then

Mi»n.lf»>. Ma] It, li»:i!»

Final K '

Tuesday, M»> N, Ii3n

1 !• .1 iil.l V

I: li:ill t'niiin the •

Formal

:

One Coed: "So you are leaving

your "steady" high and dry this

week-end?"
Second Coed: "Well, at least

high."

We sincerely hope that the end is

in sight in this gold fish, victrola rec-

ord eating business, since a boy in a

mid-Westell] college declared that it

was nothing and consumed 800 grass-

hoppers minus salt and pepper.

A tip to sorority houses comes from

the Home Furnishing class. If you

don'1 want wrestling in the living-

room provide a play or game room

(fl the attic. Avoid "Knotty pine",

however, as it sets a bad example.

The sorority social season wound
up with their Spring Formals held

last weekend ami with entertain-

leniors,

. pleased to an-

tinctive treatments, as differ* '

night and day. and just as hard

choose from. You need both.

Another three time winner i-

"Strange Enchantment" as disced

by Itarnet, Skinnay Ennis. and

Oz/.ie Nelson, Not much to thee*

from. except in comparand

grades of good. Here's BerneJ

with a version of "Cla

Tell" vieing with Redman's

Redman, the Soph-Senior,

remember) beautiful Iry on

same lune.

That about completes the he

mentions, but the blue and i

bons go to these really pn

I'll leave first place blank f<>

own choice, but right aftei

want Goodman's "And The

Sing"! It's got a beautiful IB*

U|l

ment - held for their

Alpha Lambda Mu
nounce that after September '21 their! Ziggy Ellnian. a great lyri

new address will be 246 Lincoln i prolific Johnny Mercer, a gn

avenue,
i

by La Titton, and the prise fcrtti

C.nnunwti n /'/;. (d Continual
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SENATE COMMITTEE PROPOSES STUDENT
LEADER RECEPTION FOR SUB- FRESHMEN

LEAD IN "OIK TOWN"

Recommended Plan Would Bring Most Outstanding High School
Graduates to State College — Proposition Greatly

Favored by Faculty and Alumni

The Student Senate, in furthering

lart? ;::t'i::: ; quarterly edition

::t;!rrz.n^ ,;: l:::-z combines 2 issues
concerning the feasibility of a Sub- —
Freshmen Student Leader Day at Literary Publication Will In'

Massachusetts state. Distributed Tomorrow
A faculty advisory board lia- been Variety Fvident
ed consisting of Dean Machmer,

Mr. Emery, Mr Glatfelter, Mr. Troy. -n

and Dr. Bradley.

Report

The idea of an invitatioi

e Collegian (iuarterl>. literary

supplement to the Collegian, will ap-
pear on campus Friday afternoon.
This edition, containing twice thhe USU-man day is based on a few funda-'

.
<ti amount of material, will combine

mental premises which we believe .
,u_ ,„, ,, ,„, „,

, .. . ,, .

tlu customarj .-prmu am! summei
to tie generally agreed on by all in- !«ueH

'.crested parties. They are, that the

merits of Massachusetts State Col- i " all "w f<"' a more balanced -e

lege are not generally recognized 'ect'on "'" Poetry and prose material

throughout the State; that a close af-

finity is lacking between the Student

TECHNICAL QUALITY AND VARIETY ARE
CHARACTERISTICS^F_PAST YEAR IN ART
Exhibita of Photographs. Etchings, Paintings Shown in GoodeU

Library. Memorial Building, Physical Education Building and
in Wildei Hall Afford High Cultural A tn lo.-slilH'IV

PUBLICATIONS WILL
BE JUDGED AT STATE

George P. Movie, Jr

Surveying

than formerly, the contributions will .„

be varied in mood and treatment. Engineering Department Offers
One of the lighter selections is a 1,1pla\Body and the Alumni; that most

our opponents in athletics, partlcu- '." ,h *' r'° ,
'

t,>t presumably translated

larly football, are definitely and open- 1

,

r" 1 " the iIus ~ i: "i by Dee Smith and

ly seeking material to improve their
S "' Ro8en « Other lighl selection., are

standing athletically: that unless we T»chaikow8ky Never l-Vh Hungry bj

] 'radical Course of
Summer Work

Thi* year there will be offered "II

campus for the second time a

a.>- willing n» be left in the ruck we Dee Smi,h
' and NVhat Mawier of Man su«mer practice course in plane sui

is Thi>.? by B. M.

For variety, there is also included
It is proposed that outstanding high a sports article by D. Morrill called

shall have to d

1 bout it.

imething legitimate
lying known as General Engineering

College catalogue) 32-8, The pro-

gram Wll nsi.-t of tlir. •e Week.-

l(> Mar) Donahue
\it exhibits at state during the

i
past \e, ir have ihown a continued
ijualit) of technique and a variation
of material which 1 compatible with

Winning Paper in The Western "" ""''H' mind, White the exhibi

Massachusetts League tions ol photograph or paintings can

to Receive Cup have no phenomenal offer! upon the
average student unless he chooaei to

Winners of the two cups in the an notice and rtudj them, it is well thai
Dual contest of the Western Massa the) are shown a- a development of
chusetts League of School Publics cultural as well as educational oppor
tions will be announced tomorrow ac tunities at this college. The exhibi-
cording to l-'. C, Pray, chairman of tions during the pasl year include
the committee in charge. Fourteen en- chiefly photographic exhibition- at

tries have been received from the GoodeU Library under the manage
seventeen school.- which are members ment of John II. Vondell, who is him
"' II "' league. .-elf an outstanding amateur photog-

( lasaea
;
rapher, exhibitions of work in various

Each paper has submitted one (media in the Memorial Building, ex
sample "i what it considers the beat hibitions largel) of architectural in-
example of its work in each of the teres! in Wilder Hall, and posters and
following classifications: news story, "ther types of work iii the Physical
sports story, editorial, feature, poetry, Education Building. The last three
short story, essay ami column. In groups are under the direction of Prof,
'he.se classes points will be awarded I Frank A. WaUgh.
for the best four as follows. III, X,

Kach participating publication
has also submitteded a copy of the el

(oodell I. i briny
he photographs shown at GoodeU

f tire paper foi on

school students, who have attained The Mile, as well as a story Like a Bird ,

Held and office work and will include ' judged under the heading ol

•"
I Library have consisted largely of ex

ue. Tin- will be hibitions by various Camera Clubs

rades which would lead one to he- living by Sidney Rosen, which re
1 transit and tape boundary Hurvej

K'liera

a plane.table topographical survey of form and content. Method of ret

fiction. Another of the „„„•,. notable JS^^^TL^" 1*! ^ Pf^'««"d frequency of issue will
of latitude and axi also be taken into consideration. Max

-

meet the requirements of our institu-

tion, and who have been proficient in

Continued on Page 4

selections is Peter I'.arreca's Hell, a muth. The work will be carried on in imiiin score in this division is twentv
"" Pa*e 6 Amherst in the vicinity of the campus.

The course will start at 8:00 a. m. Collegian Cup

When Entertaining—
Give Your Guests the Best!

Make Reservations at

ri'*

rhe LORD JEFFERY
. / I rentl ten 11 /tin

"

on .June 12th and continue until July The paper amassing the largest

1st. The program will require M number of points will receive the Mas-
hours per Week of 8 hours |„. r day, SachUSOttS College cup for the eli

with Saturday considered a half holi- suing year. Permanent possession of

day. the cup will be given to the school

Any student who has had previous
wimii "K il three time,. In the edi-

tiaining in surveying may register
'" nal ( "" ,,,sl

. Brit place will be

for the course. It carries a credit of
:,w:,,<1 ''" 1 {U '- t'ollegian cup donated

:< semester hours. The tuition charge ,)V U,is PUbUcattoO.

will be $10.60.
'""' Judging is under the gener;

I

.Ml students who are interested in

registering for the course should con-—__—_._._._._._._._._._! ult with .Mr. Mar-ton at the llngi-

;
neering Department, Stockbridge Hall,

EXAMS COMING
COLLEGE OUTLINES

History — (iovernment — Economics — Science — Language
Literature — Shakespeare — Psychology — Education

GIFTS FOR GRADUATION AND
WEDDINGS
AMHERST AUTHORS

Dickinson — Frost — Francis — Morton — Cray«.on
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary $3.50 and up

^JAMES A. LOWElX"

previous to .lune i, \[>a:i.

Sanitary Laundry
NORTHAMPTON

Dob Iternstein—Amherst Agent
T. K. P.

SPECIAL PRICKS ! :

RADIOS
LAMPS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . .

ROOM ACCESSORIES RADIO REPAIR WORK

THE MUTUAL £
u

Htr8 CO.
6.3 So. Pleasant St, Amherst. Mass.

Che l»ansc
.1 ntOMCf gfatttf

NORTHAMPTON

TKL. 1316

Catering to the undergraduate.

Brick oven room open Friday and

Sunday until 10 P. M. and Satur-

day until midnight.

il

supervision of the college committee
which consists of Dr. Goldberg, .1. W.
Burke, S. A. Plower and F. C. Pray.
In the news and sports stories <|e

paitment the committee will be aided
by city and sports editors of the

Springfield Inion and Republican.

Hemb rs of the state English !><

paitment will serve as judges in the

poetry, short story and essaj dlvl

siollS.

The Colonial Inn
Rooms and Meals

Home Cooking

Near the Main Entrance to

M. S. C.

We express our appreciation for

your patronage during (he the past

college year.

PAIGE'S SERVICE

perhaps notably the metropolitan and
Worcester clubs, and of one man
shows, such as the one this week by
Leonard Mlsonne, Also shown
throughout the year have been the

winning prints of the Amherst Cam-
era Cliih, of which Mr. Vondell of the

faculty is a prominent member. The
photographs have consecutively em
phasised careful, clever techniipie and
original subject matter.

Memorial Building
Of the exhibitions shown through

out the year in the Memorial Build-
ing, it is diflicult to make any one
tatement, for they have varied ex-

tensively in style and media. The
types of exhibition have generally
been either one man shows, such as
the etching! of Arthur W. Hall, and
the collected work of such organiza-
tions as the American Artists' Croup
of New York. One of the outstanding
exhibits because of jt s local signifi-

cance has been tin- collection of paint-
ings, etchings, and other types of
•vork done by people connected with
Stale alumni, faculty, students. And
it was <>f tins tame collection that

Prof. Waugh spoke at ,i Fine Arts
prog ram,

Small Collections

The small collection-, mown at

varying time., in Wilder Hall, have
often been ,,f interest to the general
public as well a i,, the students of

Continued on Pane 6

STATION
iNrxt to Pont OflfaM)

New MoMlgSS Special—M3 Octane

New Mohilgas— 79 Octane

NEWEST DESIGNS

in

DEWAN LINENS

LUNCH (LOTUS AM) SETS

Liu-sl Towels. 'IVa Napkins

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

Charter Coaches
From

Northampton Street Railway Company

Phone Northampton 433 E. A. Pellessier
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DISC-

OVERING

MUSIC

by Siil

Boscn

Musical Activities Of Past Year

Outstanding In History Of State

STOCKBRIDGE
By John Kelso

last column <»f the

one of the first and

in symphonic music

year,

fjreat-

Lu.l-

For *>ur

we turn to

est name,

wie. Von Beethoven.

This musical giant stands like a

colossus bridging the gap between

the Classical and Romantic Schools of

music: with him, the symphony form

rose to a zenith of magnificent per-

fection.

Composer at 1

1

Beethoven was horn in 177<> in the

town of Bonn, Germany. His father

and grandfather were both musician.-.

ami the hoy's musical education be-

gan early. But at the age of eight,

he had surpassed his teachers! By

eleven, he had already composed three

pia.m sonatas?! The young musician's

home-life was a miserable one: his

father was a drunkard and spent all

the family's money on wine. Eventu-

ally, Beethoven had to take charge

f his father's allowance to keep the

family from starvation.

Beethoven studied with both Mozart

and Haydn, and their influence on his

early writing is immense. He was for-

tunate in that Viennese nohility took

him under its wins and encouraged

]t may well he said that this year

has produced not only the best music

ever presented at State, hut also the

greatest interest in music ever seen

at the College. What with the activi-

ties of the hand, the orchestra, the

choral units, the Community Concert

Association, the Social Unions, and

the Fine Arts Council, it is evident

that the College is definitely music

conscious.

Throughout the year there was a

(insistent trend of following closely

whatever musical event was in pio-

gress, from the first Fine Arts pro-

un to the last (llee Club perform- the Association, when

j. ated high caliber of entertainment

with original compositions by the

Young Composers' League of Am-
herst. Outstanding was the Suite for

violin and piano, by Carlos Fraker,

son of Dr. Charles Fraker, of the

.Mass. State faculty.

As early as Feb. 16, Doric Alviani

announced the cast for "The Mikado,"

which produced such a response from

the student body. The voice of Wilbur

Evans, next representative of the

Community Concert Association, add-

Seiiiors should remember that, in sachusetts State College Band Con-

order to graduate, they must attend cert on Mother's Day.

all graduation exercise- on Saturday, Proctor Uoule attended the Inter-

June 'A; Sunday, June 4; and Monday, Sorority formal as a guest of Lambda

June 5. The Class Picnic will be held Delta Mu.

on Friday, June 2, at Look Park in The A. T. G. Alumni Reception

Northampton, with Ted Lindgren in Committee for the 20th Anniversary

charge of refreshments. The Class celebration is as follows: Arthur Ber-

Plav, "The Spider," will be presented ry. chairman; Proctor Houle. Stephen

at Stockbridge Hall at 8:00 p. m., Morse, and Norman Hubbard.

Saturday evening, June 4. We hope Alumni News

that the whole Class of '89 will at- The following alumni have been on

t,., l(l—and don't forget the Senior campus recently: Walter G. Fostei

Prom on Monday, June 5, at 9:00 p. m. S'MS, Dairy Farming at Wapping, Con-

in the Memorial Building. necticut; Richard If. Taylor S'38, Gen-

Wednesday, May 17, the Dairy class eral Farming at Feeding Hills. Mass.;

tour of eleven dairies in H. K. Weidlich S'S2, Florist at North-

Continuing its excellent work, the

band appeared in convocation March

gg, evoking riotous applause from

more than three-quarters of the stu-

dents on campus. Mr

li< greatest patrons were Prince

prince Lobkowitz. Count centuries, including the various chang-

Maria M °f trends and spirit in music.

The first effort of the orchestra was

gra

anc at the World's Fair. The year's

Work began on Oct. 31, when the Fine

Arts Council presented Dr. Waugh,

flutist, Miss Pierpont. pianist, and

Miss Callahan's advanced student

dancing group in a varied program.

The second musical presentation of

the Council was a piano recital on

Dec. <; by Miss Carolyn Ball who dis-

played fine technique and interpreta-

tion.

The first performance by the band

occurred Dec. 14, when they featured

Christmas music, besides well known
hand music, to an appreciative audi-

ence on the occasion of the fifth an-

niversary of the reorganization of the I ty Sing took place, with Alpha Lamb-
group. On Dec. 9, Miss Alice Hufstad-

(

«j a g£u emerging victorious, and Lamb-

er gave a series of songs in which da Delta Mu placing second. This

die outlined effectively the history of event followed the Interfraternity

vocal literature during the past three

ed to the impression held of the good

selective ability of the managers of made a

on Feb. 27, he Springfield. The dairies visited were: ampton, Mass.; Guilbert L. Ros

gave a remarkably varied and inter-

esting group <>f selections.

Fro-Joy, Skipton's, Baker's Vanilla, General Work at Amherst, Mass.;

Hoods, Jane Alden Pood Stand, A Sherman Niles S'32, Herdsman at

& P warehouse; and LaKosse Dairy in Worcester State Hospital; Reward

South Hadley Falls. An interesting Andrews S'.'17, Fruit Crowing at

feature of the trip was the seventy- Fitchburg, Mass.; Thomas L. Abbott

two beautiful ladies who work at the S*32, Herdsman and Instructor at the

Frank P. Far- A & P plant. Farm and Trade School, Thompson V

,,.. f ffco ha^l The Horticulture and Floriculture Island, Boston. Mass.; Marshall C.
num. of Holvoke, leader of the band, „ , , . „• .,..,,. ™ • * ^ iir u i m
! bowed the amount of work spent in majors went on a field trip to various Rice S'34, Flonst at Wellesley. Mass

bringing the band to the condition it
Private estates in the vicinity of H enry Murray SU2, is BOW doing

because he produced results Stockbridge. Mass., Iuesday. Ihe trip landscape and greenhouse work on
was m,

worthy of a Sousa.

Social I'nion

Following this, the Combined Mus-

ical Clubs appeared at a Social Union.

On March 29, the annual Intersorori-

Lichnowsky,

Rasomouwsky, and the Emprei

Theresa.

But, though he hobnobbed with

nohility. Beethoven was essential-

ly a radical. He had no regard for

conventions: clothes and fashions

meant little to him; he was a

complete individualist. Politically

and socially, he was a democrat,

and had nothing but contempt for

the pompous bourgeois. There is

the amusing anecdote of the call-

ing card Beethoven's brother once

left on a visit: next his name,

the brother had written "Man of

Property." Beethoven sent his

brother a calling card in return,

with "Man of Brains" written he-

dde the name.

an outside concert, presented at the

Hotel Bancroft in Worcester on Jan.

4. It was very successful and paved

the way for the many future concerts

of the season.

Roland Hayes
The first really important musical

event of the school year was the So-

cial Union on Jan. 6, when Roland

Hayes, negro tenor sang, exhibiting

a fine voice, excellent vocal control,

.Hid commendable versatility. On the

ninth the first Community Concert

of the season was presented. The fa-

mous Boston Sinfonietta, which had
shown its prowess in the well-remem-

bered concert of last year, gave a

was under the direction of Professor

Lyle L. Blundell and was conducted

by Mr. Sweeney of the Berkshire

Garden Center.

An. Hus. tlefeated Hort. last week

by a score of 8-2; it now looks as

though An. Hus. will be successful in

winning the annual Plaque given to

the highest all-around scoring major

group this year.

Oene (lieringer, our well-known

Class President, and magician par

excellence in "The Spider," lost his

private estate in Concord, Mass.

The following is an extract from the

"Hampshire Gazette":

John P. Carroll, a native of Salem,

in charge of horticultural work at

the Veterans' Administration facilit

in Northampton since 1936, was nam-

ed instructor of vocational agricul-

ture at Smith Academy at the la-;

meeting of the school board.

Principal E. J. Burke, present agri-

cultural instructor, has resigned to

Sing, with the winner Kappa Sigma.

On March 23 and 27, two events

of great interest took place—the last

Community Concert, and a program of!

-

n
^-

b
V
rthdav ^ and the beautifu i

accept the principalship of the Hoi-

the Fine Arts Council. The Concert ^
rf y^ ^.^ surnuiUnted it; yoke Vocational School. The change

was presented by the Coobdge String ^ disapIK>aram .e t()()k plat,. soon af _ becomes effective Sept. 1.

quartet, and by far exceeded in ex- ^ ^ ^^ ^ p ,.(>sented t( , him at Mr . fJarrofl is a graduate of Salem

He dedicated his great Third Sym- repetition of its admirable performance

phony, the Eroica. to Napoleon, by again eliciting resounding praise

thinking that the great militarist was and enthusiasm.

going to free mankind; but when Na- Again the Fine Arts Council re-

poleon was crowned. Beethoven tore -

the dedication sheet from the manu-

script and stamped upon it in rage.

Deafness

The great tragedy of the man was

his deafness. At the age of twenty-

cellence any performance this year. A
series of three concerts was given by

Otto and Ethel Luening, flutist and

soprano, where the process was out-

the Hotel Show in Boston last fall. High School, and was graduated from

Recently the cake, statue, and all the the Stockbridge School of Agriculture

fixings re-appeared mysteriously on at Amherst in 1981, Since 1938 he has

Mr. Oieringer's desk. Waa it Gene's been studying at the Boston Uni-

lined how a composer goes about com- ^^ ^^^ the

'

ectoplasm whit.h versity Scno() i of Education, and lacks
posing music. It was a most instruc-

tive and entertaining program, prob-

ably unique in State history.

Music Week
This year, has been inaugurated a

new idea in music. Music Week. From
nQ|

April 24-2!), a group of events took ^

made the cake vanish, then come to but a few credits for a college degree

light months later, or—

?

A. T. 6.

Robert Camache and Joseph Han-

son, of the Class of '40. visited the

ast weekend.

Taylor, with Myron Munson
place in quick succession: On the 24th

((f Anmerstt mu(\e a careful bacteri-

the Springfield Symphony Orchestra,
nl( ,KK.al examination of a farm in

a WTA unit gave a concert in Bow- Southampton, Mass. on Monday. On
ker; directly preceding it, about 360

tht>h . reiurn< tney had dinner at the
students gathered in front of the home (if Director Willard A. Munson

Continued on Page 6
()f the Extension Service.

William Ogden played in the Mas-

A REFORMED AND MATURE SUZY COED IS
"

FOUND AS BAD PENNY SHOWS UP AGAIN Phl Beta KaPPa

His farm experience includes two sea

sons of market gardening in Salem.

his home city; two seasons at the

Essex County Agricultural School in

Hawthorne; six months of placemen-

service at the Elm Court estate in

Lenox; from 1931 to 1086 as head

gardener, in charge of ground ami

laborers, at the United States Marine

Hospital in Chelsea, and since that

time at the Northampton Hospital.

where his title is "Occupational ther-

apy aid."

SENATE

seven, this misfortune began to creep
Sophistication and Sophomoritis Are Order of the Day as Glamour Ernest Scott Discusses Bible at

slowly upon him. In 1800, he wrote:

"For nearly two years past I have

avoided all society, because I find it

impossible to say to people T am

deaf!' In any other profession this

might he tolerable but in m

Girl Forgets Old Motto — "Marrying Two Men
is Bigamy, One Monotony"

Spring Meeting of

Chapter

Susy Coed, like a bad penny, Spring,

ine, such and poison ivy, always return— and

a condition is truly frightful . .

."

H« wrote nine symphonies—the

last, and greatest, when he was

>tonc deaf. But this symphony is

heavenly music, music of the

imaginative mind, that approach-

id the perfection of the Platonic

plane. This symphony also intro-

duced the choral movement into

symphonic work (Ode To Joy).

Beethoven's complete musical

works total 2.">B: His sketchbooks.

o\er fifty in number (each 200

pates or so), are filled to the

margin with themes worked and

reworked to perfection. The Ren-

ins had to work for his greatness.

Beethoven's Grand Symphony (First

here she is again. She has at last

made one decision; she has decided

to devote her summer to the task of

Growing Up. It all struck her this

very morning when she looked in the

mirror and found six new pre-finals

wrinkle.-, and her face was all ma-

ture, like a bond.

NO longer can Freddy blithely call

her Maivolle (because he doesn't know
if she's permanent.) She has been

fickle long enough—Sophomoritla and

Sophistication are now the order of

the day. She has even rejected her

old motto, "Marrying two men is

bigamy, three men polygamy, and

one man. monotony."
Social Worker

Susy has decided, in order to attain

of fact, she is going to be a waitress,

her perfectly logical idea being that Professor Ernest Findlay Scott of

Continued from /'•<£*' 3

extra-curricular activities, such as ath-

letics, music, dramatics, or school pub-

lications, should be sent invitation.-

to visit our College; that we should

enable them to get a picture of col-

lege life, along with a perspective of

what Massachusetts State has to of-

fer; that they should be entertained

10c ity at Union Theological Seminary in
1

Pies like Mother used to make ..

Plea like Mother used to try to

mafa LSc publications are books on the (lospel

New York for 19 years. Among his first semester examinations and would.

She might add—Suzy's pies left over of St. John, the ethics of Jesus, an

from Home Ec 19 . . . (liven away, the Century of Christianity.

Suzy Coed certainly feeds like a The higher criticism of the

a result, have more liberty. Th<

,1 day could be made to coincide wit!

high school vacations which conn >'

approximately this time. In additiol

at this particular time, hoys are

Symphony in C Major) has just been

recorded bv RCA Victor, and is done * truly older look, that she ought to

b) ToacaninJ and the U. 1?. C, Sym- save humanity—nr at least uplift it

phony Orchestra (M-B07). This sym- a little. She says she plans to do so-

phony shows best the Mozart and Hal work all summer. As a matter

Haydn influence in the first, second.

and fourth movements. The third pretation of the third and fourth

movement. Scherzo (a form Beethov- movements is superb; he whirled with

en introduced which gives the com- amazing briskness through the third,

poser poetic license) la pure Beethov- ami builds up the suspense of the

(
.n fourth— a movement bated entirely on

Magnificent a >imple scale.

This recording is a magnificent job lirahm's Tragic Overture—a sur-

We*d nominate it the best record- prising addition—finishes the album.

[ng ,,f the N I
• • :mini's inter This overture was written at the time

j

State.

Bible

new woman—or a new man. Next began in the 18th century with the
j
i^ly thinking of which college tfc

September no one will recognize her. investigation* of a French physician
j

sna„
'

app iy t( , for entrance.
She'll be a smoothie Suzy with lots

%v i 1ll noticed that Genesis uses two''

of new holy dresses, sort of Low- and different names for God. He copied

Behold, and the kind she wears only
()Ut as separate narratives the parts

to teas. Teas whom, question mark. m ^hich these different names appear-

[g the problem. Who can tell what (> ,| and concluded that the Book of

changes in Suzy a summer will Genesis was an editor's reduction of

bring'.' Bead this column next year tNV() Mpftrat« men. He tried to make

a composite of the two to produce a

continuous story, without sacrifice of

erial in either one.

and know the worst. (Advertisement)

of the well-known Academic Festival

Overture. Comment: It's Toscanini

and Brahms!
Well—just enough space to say so

long, and a healthy summer, ami we

sincerely hope that this column will

live on to continue and expand the

musical tradition at Massachusetts

mi

Dr. Scott concluded by showing the

evil effect of Biblical criticism by

poorly qualified men. Much harm has

been done by those who have avoided

obvious meanings in the Bible in favor

of fine spun theories.

Continued <n P.tgc 5

It is further proposed that in o\ I

to finance the affair a varsity -'

be held, either a minstrel show, a

riety show, or a combination 01

two, something that would not in 1,

fere with any regular campus act

ty.

Respectfully submitted,

Donald Allan, C

Carl F. Nelson. .1

Carl Friedman

Kenneth Howl a <

John Crimmins

Following are some of the bi

menta made concerning the plai

interested faculty and alumni:

Continued >>n P*

PICTCIQIAL SUPPLEMENT

Uje *ffln00act)usett0 tollcaian
vol. xli; John Filiofl and Harold Forrest. Editors

Amliei-.t, Ma»a« Thursday, Mai 25, I9S9 NO. to

MAN OF THE YEAR

RETIRING PROFESSOR WAUGH

I'ICKKTKKKS

Above is Charles Bishop '42, do

ing his bit to clean up the campus
after the hurricane. He appears on

this pegs to represent freshmen, who.

with graduating seniors, basically

comprise the biggest news story on

any campus, the men and women
who matriculate, study, and finally

graduate. With that viewpoint we pre

-cut the thirty-five odd outstanding

seniors of Massachusetts State Col

lege, an<l the recurrent -hot of the

traditional rope-pull.

In reviewing the news of the year,

we submit that musk was the most

distinctive news-maker of anj ol the

student activities. We picture the

"Statesmen" on the right, and the

leads of th< "Mikado," upper left,

Dr. Frank Waugh poses for news of

a different sort. He has endramatkally

sought to better the world hy leading

youth in the paths of "sweetness and

light." Quietly and persistently he ha

done his work here. We salute you,

Dr. Waugh.

Al KKBACH, lirKKAKI). II \(i \U AM) OSMIN

KKKSH.MKN WIN AGAIN
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Robert W. Packard was chairman of Charles Kodda. Jr. was president of

the Carnival Committee and the Car- Adelphia, vice president of the Senate

nival Hall Committee, president of and Serjeant-at-arms of his class. He

Theta Chi, secretary of Adelphia, on captained the soccer team, and WM
i the the Maroon Key, and the Ring Com- a member -.1' the Dad's Day Corn-

Milton E. Auerhach was awarded the Frankhn VN South, .ck » as the
1

sF

conspicuous service trophy. A Phi den ot the Senate nnMnber of Ade Iph a

Kappa Phi, he was a member of the and he Maroon Key. He pla>ed foot-

M,nl Glee Club, the Choir, and the ball and was a tetterman Ul bwketb^L

Statesmen. Majoring ill pre-med. he A major in P°molog*' • J"J
°

;*.
' mittee* He is a major in economics, mittee. He is a dairy major and a

- —*-

-

f -™"1 " iu"-
' ?:r r:: ::™t«:!l ;: 1 1;.:;;. 2**. »,,.

c

* ****« * ,«*.

„

f u* ™ «*»
he won his letter in soccer. meoiuei

the International Relations Club.

Sidney H. Beck was manager of the

Roister Doisters, shared the manager's

prize, and was a member of Adelphia.

He served on the Joint Committee on

Intercollegiate Athletics. A dairy

major, he belonged to A. E. Pi, and

managed Hockey.

X
X

A

George J. Haylon chairmaned the

Dad's Day Commitee, was a member

of several committees. He was the rep-

resentative of Lambda Chi Alpha in the

lnterfraternity Council and is a mem-

ber of the Newman Club. He is a

V

A

A

ma.

|

or in History-Sociology. MM mm

Lawrence B. BUbjf was the recipient

of the Danforth Fellowship, and pres- Everett Roberts was vice president ol

ident of the Animal Husbandry Club. Adelphia. member of the Honor Coun-

ts a member of the International Re- cil, and president oJ the Animal Hu>-

iations Club he was a delegate to the bandry Club. He WM awarded his

Model League of Nations. He belonged letter in soccer, was picked for ad-

to the Outing Cluh, the 4-H Club and vanced military. He wa- pres.dent of

won his letter in cross country. He Q. T. V. and is an Animal Husbandry

majored in agricultural economics Major

and completed his credit requirement* ^
last semester. SH

Ralph L Foster is the Cadet Colonel

for the Spring Reviews. He served on

the Military Rail Committee, and la

a major in Chemistry.

John ftf. Balcom, president of the

Phillips Brooks Club, was vice preai

<lent of the Student Religious Conn

cil, co-president of the Christian Fed

oration and a member of the Wealej

Foundation. He is a major in English

and president of Sigma Alpha Kpsilon.

J. Henry Winn was circulation man;*

ger of the Collegian, member of Um

Leonard M. Levin captained the de- men's debating team, the orchestra

bating team on its successful southern

trip, played first violin in the orches-

tra, and was a member of the Men's

Glee Club. He commuted from North-

ampton and It a major in chemistry.

the Menorah Club, the Dad*' Day com-

mittee, Pro-Mod club, and the Chem-

istry Club. He compete.! in the Flint

Oratorical Contest ami ran on the

track teams. He transferred to State

from Providence College. A major m

chemistry he is a member of At] ; '

Kpsilon Pi.

MyrOfl W. Fisher wa, first Art

tor, then Editor-in-Chief of the
gpjJJBjj- I \ > IBSVi — ••BtWT ^a*^ ^^^^^^^—^— - tor, then imiiuh-ih-i w> —-

H. Lmers Moore. Jr. <k^» ! .^aanS ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
(h|i bl|<in ,.^ de\. He wa> a delegate to

ifChtef Of the Collegian and man- ^ \^y Rosen edited the Collegian har e> ^ ' '•
,,,.

th(J „„.,„ ,d Re,i„o„s. a three > ear ,

aKed the swimming team. He was C. AH
;

m
_ ^ ^ ^ ^ „„. h „ ( . Unix. ^ ^ rf ^ , (

member, of the Mu>.. Record Cub, uy m "" * n A (ransfll|
. ln ,m Hsasachu rre > < i

. member of the Dalrj and Baeteri

the Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Qaarterijr. F°> *» * k

.,„.,,.' setts Institute of Technology, he and he /o.,iog> lub.
. ,. > ^ ^

Athletics, and the lnterfraternity the managers ,-rur
.
B

• ^ '
, was , „„.,„,„„. , (f t ,„. Academic "™**?*

.

" '

an is „ da.ry maj»r and a n,

,. .1 .... i. .. v,.,- :mv mater and was nom.es major, won his letter in no<
. sol . r ,. 1

.

t ls a 100jogJ majoi and mem ,„
lt ,,„it
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John liemben graduated from Hop-
kins Academy, and Governor Dummer
Academy and is a major in mathe-
matics. He belongs to the Math Club
and has h.en class captain during his
senior year. "Bang-hang" is a letter
man in basketball and c, -captain of
the baseball team for which he

pitched. He Is affiliated with
Kappa Sigma.

Laurence 1'ickard graduated from
Amesbury High School, and is major
in farm management. "Larry" sings
in the glee club, belongs to the Wesley
Foundation and the Animal Hus-
bandry Club, and is a letter man in

cioss country and spring and winter
track, as well as having captained the

cross country team.

I

i

Francis Kiel is a graduate of the Tur
ners Fall.- High School, and is

major in French. 'Fran" is a senator,
wa> a member of the Maroon Key,
and was class president in his fresh
man year, lie is on the Intel .1;,

Athieti. Board, as well as being a
letter man in football, basketball, and

is co captain of baseball,

Clifton Morey graduated from Bel-
mont High School and is a major in

physical education. "Beagle" is a let

ter man in football, hockey, and base
ball. He was captain of both the fool

ball and hockey team- thi.s year, and
belong t.. Phi Sigma Kappa

fraternit v.

Stanley Zela/.o graduated from Adam,
High School. ||,. i s ; , chemistry major,
a member ,,f the Newman <'luh, the
Chemistry Club and a senator. "Stan"
Is a letter man in football and basket-
hall, lie was captain ..f the basketball

team this year.

Herbert Howes graduated from Me-
morial High School and is majoring
in economics. "Herbie" has been a

member of the Carnival Committee
tWo years and was a member of

the class nominating committee in his

junior year. He Is co-captain <>f swim-
ming, and is secretary of Kappa

Sigma Fraternity

PRESEASON OPTIMISM

Thomas Lyman graduated from Wil-
liston Academy and i.- a major in his-

tory. "Tommy" belongs to the Men's
Glee Club and the Roister Pointers,
and competed in the Flint Oratorical
Contest. He wa- awarded his letter ill

HOCCer and hockey, and M a ihosen

ai orator of the senior els

A GAIN AGAINST AMHERST

POISED FOR THE DIVE

Coun.il. He is a bo'.any major an

the treasurer of Phi Sigma

Kappa fraternity.

kev. and 18 a member of Phi Sigma
j

Menorah Chlb, »d is a French nu*>. ^^
•

( ,., tl ,.„itv and a member ol ran B*psnon rni.
Kappa t ratet nit

J

.

f Tan Kpsilon Phi fraternit'

" *r Andersen graduated from

1
1 High School, and is a majoi

noniics. "Andy" is a member

Christian Federation, is taking

'•'I military, was a member of

ilitary Bail Committee. He Is

ain of the swimming team and:

doctor of Phi Sigma Kappa, FINE STRONG _ BEMBEN, KIEF. PAY FANNING, TWYBLE

Ktantej I'orlolak graduated from Wi Howard ^teff iduat. Darl
li.ston Academy, and i- a majoi in tnouth Huh School, ;« r.| a majoi in

Kcunomii Stan i lettei man in (nUimoloK'y. He wax vice pn : nt of
Hioi, wherp he reci ed all St Maroon Key, els captaii the

Kngland mention (m fullback, and flrsl Ihi nd pr«»Mid*nt thin

played bsslcetbsll. He is B member of year, "Howie"' , i pttei man in b

Sigma Alpha Kp don and football and belong I

','* atei nitj

,

Thnta '

I

AlirlVS OrJDi¥
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Frances Merritt, a member

Collegian board, was chosen

Honor Council. She was a me

the Women's Glee Club, the

Doisters and the Women's Kifl

A major in Economics, she be

to Sigma Beta Chi.

^^" '•^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
. c„nstance Fortin, vice president <d her

, ,
,. , lwll Elisabeth Clapp was president of the rteraice Sedof, Phi Kappa Phi headed

|«"~J^Vresident of Phi ZeU, and

Roister ,il. she was also a membe of he
K( . (i|1(iml( . s rlul) all(i Sigma Beta\ home economics ,.,,„„, she belongs ^ l

J llltl . rs ,,iu
Team. Home Economics < lub and the Worn-

economics Major. to Sigma tota.
tnt N( *man l

.

>elonged en's Athletic Association. She is a -
'"• • inuiuu.

Home Economies major and a member

of Lambda Delta Mu.

Marjorie H. Esson was for two years

president of the Women's Athletic As-

sociation. She is a major in home eco-

nomies and a member of the Home

Economics Club.

THKKK OF IS

Jesnnette Herman was president id

the Menorah dab and a member ol

Phi Kappa Phi. She was a membe!

of the Women's (ilee Club, and the

Student Religious Council. A majoi

in Chemistry, she belonged to

Sigma Iota.

Mabelle Hooth was, according to the

Index Poll, the most brilliant person!

in the senior class. She was chosen

as Phi Kappa Phi scholar. Associate

editor of the Collegian, she was also

in the W. S. C. A., the (dee Cluh, the

Roister Doisters, the Hay State Re-
J

vue, the International Relations Cluh,;

and several committees, she is a

major in economics and is a member'

of Lambda Helta Mu.

Dorothv Nichols, secretary of her l^tina Hall was Art Editor of the

class literary co-editor of the Index. Collegia*. She belonged to the Roister

was on the Honor Council, the W. S. DoistoW, was vice president of the

(1 A the Student Religious Council, ZoologJ Club, a member of the I re-

and belonged to several clubs. An Med Club, and was Manager of Riding

English major, she belonged to |i»> the W. A. A. A zoology major.

Lambda Delta Mu. she belonged to Lambda Delta Mu.

I'riscilla Taylor, named to Phi K«

Phi, completed her college work

three years and is a member of

Roister Doisters. Coming from

Mass. School of Art, she is a n

in English ami a member of Lambda

Delta Mu.

/

The queens of the ball for this year

are presented In the lower three pho-

tos. Above is Mi.-s Alberta Johnson,

Honorary Colonel of the Military Ball;

to the left are Hetty Bates and Krma

Alvord, Ititerfraternity Sweethearts:

right is Ann Cooney, the woman that

"Diogenes" Hoff located at the Winter

( 'arnival.

fe
***

.-cc
"^-

—
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GLEE CLUB SUCCESS

AT NEW YORK FAIR
Seniors Tapped By Adelphia Society

RUNNER

Fine Program is Well Received— Fitting Climax to
Year's Work

As a fitting climax to a year of

great enthusiasm and accomplishment
in music at State the men'.- glee cluh
was privileged to sing at the New
York World's Fair. Thursday. May
18. Led by Doric Alviani. the Men's
Glee Club, the Statesmen, and the sol-

oists Fletcher Prout} and Robert Car-
penter offered twenty-four selections

in a very successful program.

This latest success is another trib-

ute to our dynamic music instructor.

Doric Alviani. who has built the mu-
ical activities on campus. Through
his efforts, student interest in music
has increased phenomenally in the
past year. In one year, Mr. Alviani
has invigorated the glee clubs and
the orchestra to new life, and ha.- or-

ganized the Statesmen, the Statettes,
and Music Week at State.

\S bile State has become music

conscious during the past year, the

program at the World's Fair helped

make the public realize that the col-

lege is outstandingly active in musical

affairs.

EDITOR
sim; Kit

Harold lvo-c

I'ltKSIDKNT
H. Eraerv Mt

WHITCOMB'S
HARDWARE

"l'i» By The Theatre"

SEVEN J
l'

NIDUS

Milton Auerhnch

II IK Kit

Howard Steff

HOOPSTER
Richard Klliot

MANAGER

Moore's Paints

Imperial Wall Paper

FISHING

TACKLE

Stanle\ Zclazo

Garden Tools

and Seeds

l)K. FKANK \V.\I GH

< mini

$1.35 VALUE

WRIGHT &
DITSON

and

SPALDING

TENNIS BALLS
(This Year's Ball)

Special Close Out
AT
81.13

Wellworth Pharmacy

Inc.

Amherst

T h< Only Cttf Kate Drug Store

in Town

Next year he began teaching a courw
in land-cape architecture winch devel

oped so rapidlj thai it became a sep

( • Hi, lil.i.i << ': I' . ,-,
1

member ol Sigma Alpha Kp-ih.n an
comes from Salisbury.

Auerbach is a member of the
Statesmen quartet. He i- a pre med
major. He won his .M in Soccer. He
comes from Springfield.

Zelazo is a two letter man, having
his M in football and basketball. He
in a chemistry major. Mis home is in

Adams.

Elliot is majoring in Olericulture.

He has been a member of the Outing
Club, the Dairj Club and the I H
club. Me i-. a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

Juniors

Hager is marshal of the Senate and
secretary <>f the Honor Council. He
sings with the Stat. '.-men. He is a

pre-med major and belongs to Kap-
pa Sigma. He was chairman of the
arnival ball committee

Ir/.yk is president of t,). T. V. and
treasurer of the Senate. Me ha- his

M in football and ig now on the van
Ity baseball nine. His home town Is

Salem.

Tappin is a Mathematics major. He
i- a letterman in football and a mem
ber of Lambda Chi Alpha. He is now
vice-president of the Senate. Win-
chendon is his home.

Blasko is a two letter man with

letters in football and basketball. He
comes from Amherst and la majoring
in Physical and Etiological Sciences.

Horse comes from Boston, Me is a

Bacteriolog) major and a member of

Kappa Sigma. He is secretary of the

Interfraternity Council.

John ion, who come, from GloUi I

ter. i.- a pre-med major. Me u;i a

member of the cross country team.
lie belongs t.> Lambda Chi Alpha.

Reagan is president <>f the Senate. Mr. Glatfelter: Congratulation to

Me ig a Botanj major. Me ha- been the student leadership in proposing
a member .if tin- Maroon Key and the an activity which should develop into

carnival ball committee. Mi- frater an important tradition and undoubted

R. 0. T. C. REVIEWS
FOR COMMENCEMENT
liorse show Planned Prizes to

i>«' Awarded by Dr.
Ilujrii Baker

The final review on Thursday, June
s

.
and the annual horse -how the next

afternoon will feature the ending of
the year's militarj activities.

Dr. Hugh l'. Baker, as u uai, will

be the head reviewing office) of the
mi eij presentation which is -died
uled for 1:3(1 p. m. The president of
'he Massachusetts Chapter ,,f the
Suns of the American Revolution Is

'he other honored guest in tin- group
which will include several high of

ftcers of this corps area. Me will pre
-«'"i two of the society's medals to

outstanding seniors. A trophj will a]
vn be presented to a member nf the

junior .las.- who has shown especial
ability iii markmanship,

1 iimax of ti„. afternoon will be the
pie eiitatiou by President Baker nf
certificates to the men who have , U i--

cesafUil) completed the advanced mil
itarj course. These seniors will then
i..m the reviewing group, while the
juniors "lake over" and pas- the as-
semble.! troops in review.

I lie horse how is scheduled tot
two o'clock on Friday afternoon on
the cavalry field. There are seven
classes of entries, The first prise win
in r of ,.ach class will receive a trophy
with ribbon- for leaser winners. The
BhoW will be concluded by the annual
presentation of The Stowel I Cup to
that junior who ha- shown the jrreat-
e.-t prolicieiii \ during the pa-l Mai.

TO mi: SENIORS

OF

M. S. ( .

College Candy

I

Kitchen

thanks you \'<>v the pleasant re-

latione and patronage of the last

l years and wishes you the be I

ol success in j our future life,

In your future visits to \m
arate department in 1908. In this same i"""1"" 1 "a " «'"•'»""«- "»' f«»ter an imponam iraouion and undoubted

he was appointed head of the
" !,v '" A,pna si«ma l

'

,IL » attr«*i ! ir caaipu man) poter. nersl we would be pleased to of-
Mr. Chamberlain is Goessmann Pro tlal leadei -

R oi nf Chemistry. He hs been a n,.. u •. . '
er ,V«U our y<.t,<\ food ami hos-

member of the State faculty sim .

SKN \ it;

Frank Heal)

/

I he Minimi Directors repn ni

year ne was apj

Division nf Horticulture which he field

until l!i.'V_2 when lie became Professor

of Landscape Architecture. During the
m " m,'7' "' ,h "

•

s,;
' , '• faculty «nce

inj li( , ,, li( .. ... ;illu ((i „h ,. x j);i|j(v

World Wa,. he served one and a half
'**' "" " w,de

!
y k ""w " :" ;,n : '" erutive Secretary, George Kmery: The

. .i ,. Miont\ on organic chemistry and i \ , , , , ,

years as Captain in the Sanitary Corp ,
• Alumnj Director* were pleased to hear

,..,,.... .
i , ., author nf several books on that ub ,. ,. . . . .

of the I . S. Army. A snort while ago,
,, , ,„ . n "< outline ol the plan devi ..|, ap I'lirin^ fonimoncoi L»nl.;';;

,
" '

ject. il. .• a member of I'hi Beta „„,,,, , ,, ,,
,

" , r

'""K «««"w
he received two honorary degree

, , , ,. ,, ... pn.Mii heartily, were e;lad to otrer
i. re i r u- Kapfia, Phi Kappa Phi, and the Am ,.,,, ... ,1 .,,, . ,, i ...... . i .a Doctor ot Science degree from his . ,,

'
.

•">> "<'> .'H possible a i tance, and Hre n-rnN-nhi.' ",,
., ...

, , .,,, , eri.-aii ' hemical Association. ,,,,,i ,i ,- ,, ,Alma Mater and a P. MM. from the •' ""''' "" committee -I their \m h
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Art Appreciation
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Dr, Waugh's Art Appreciation course wa- horticultural editor of the Coun
ound and Important. T

with or without the stereopticon in m Gentleman, then coming to State.
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keepa more faithfully and enthusias- ator of the popular exhibit al Memoi of any plan thai will bring to our col
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•

' tudenl ivhn are potential

than he d<» Physical Education building. A total Icadei rp. ^ * D
Kan p
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Dr. llexanderi I an areatli intei '

"e ^arriS Kestaiirailt
In 1891 he irraduati t

Stat" College. Then he 1 1 ame a news-

pap< rman first in h' as, later in

Montana, and finally it: Colorado n

the two following years. From 1803

t.. 1896 he was Professor of Horti-

are no\\ being he'

yearly.

\rt Interest
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t in all arts appeal -

• ted in and heart il
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fail to mean a gn al d

tore development ol •
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Clothing and

Haberdashery

LAST YEAR'S SENIORS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

|»re-M**d Outing

Tin- annual outing will be held thw

Saturday at Bob Evan's camp at Pine

[gland Lake. Cars will leave from

Fernald Hall at 1:16 p. m. Swimming

will be poasible. Names may be left

with Prof. Warfel, Don Powell, or

Mert Wilson.

Schedule C*a»g«

Kext fall Music 61 will be given

by arrangement instead of at 11:00

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

morning. The first meeting ol the

class will be si U a, m. September

2i, in K n E, Old ChapeL

Seniors

A notice will be posted in the

Stockbridge bulletin cases, listing in-

dividual places for each senior ... the

commencement line. All seniors are

requested to note their own place at

goon a- possible.

SWEET SWING AT SOPH-SENIOR

OUR COLLEAGUES
BY JOE BART

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, THUBSDAY, MAY ML Itfj

Don Redman and His Band

MUSICAL ACTIVITIES HARLEMAESTKO
WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Katharine Leete of the junior class

has been awarded the W. S. G. A
scholarship, it was announced by the

committee today.

MigS Leete is the newly-electeil

president of the W. S. G. A., and be-

longs to the Phi Zeta sorority. rhe

selection is based on scholarship, per-

sonality, and campus leadership.

The committee was composed oi

Miss Skinner, faculty, Elizabeth

Clapp, Mario, ie Kssen. and Mabelle

Booth, The scholarship amounts to

fifty dollars.

( . a wed from P./*

auditorium and participat«

GOVERNOR SALTONSTALL

Continued from P*g* I

presenting medals has been a recent

custom at the college.

Dean and Mrs. Machmer have cor-

dially invited all seniors and their

friends to a Senior Reception at their

home. 161 Amity street, from 2:00 to

3:3°-
« i .

The Baccalaureate Service, and a.i-

dresi by Dr. John Schroeder. D.D..

LL.D.. of Yale University will be con-

ducted in the Rhododendron Garden at

4:8(1 p. m. and will be followed by a

reception at the President's Home.

Sunday evening the Senior Class

Day Exercises and Torch-light Parade

from the Rhododendron Garden will

be held, if weather permits, other-

wise in Howker Auditorium.

The Academic Procession and grad-

uation exercises will commence at

4:00, Monday afternoon.

it a cam-

pus sing: the 27th and 29th The Mi-

kado was presented; also on the 29th

the Western Massachusetts Mu ie

Competition took place, with high

schools from all around this region

taking part.

For the last performance of the

year by the Line Arts Council. Rob-

ert Carpenter, graduate student, who

had already given himself a name dur-

ing the year by his activity in cooper-

ation with the Glee Club, gave a re-

cital of songs, concentrating on the

lyric ••lieder" of Heine.

The final Hand Concert took place

on Mother's Day, in front of the

Mem. .rial Building, and was heard by

a good many of the students' parent-.

Impressive as this list of musical

activities Is it Is the only natural

outgrowth of increased student inter-

•>;t in music. If only a part of this

enthusiasm is evinced by the students.

next year. State will far exceed many

other colleges in this respect.

Don Himsen

QUARTERLY EDITION

FOR THE BEST IN QUALITY AND
BJMVICI

COLLEGE DRUG
STORE

16 MAIN STREET

CMfhM line of DruBS and DrugJ"**"
Pip**, Tobacco. Ci*ar. and Cigartttn

IV1HERS1 THEATFE
*~

THURS.-FRl.-8AT, MAY IS-J7

BETTE DAVIS

"DARK VICTORY"
—Co-Hit—

Peter Loire in
t

•MR. MOWS LAST WARNING
Also: News of the Day

SINVMON.7 MAY I8-M

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"MIDNIGHT"
plu-.- March of Time — Sport.

Color Cartoon — Pathe News

TECHNICAL QUALITY

Continued from Page J

landscape architecture. It is unfor-

tunate that the building is not fre-

quented more fully by the general stu-

dent body, if only to see such past ex-

hibitions as the etchings by Harry K.

Fraser, and the number of Japanese

prints shown in Wilder Hall as well

as in the Memorial Building during

last December.

In the Physical Education Building,

various exhibitions have also been

noted and commented upon during the

past year. Though the usual collec-

tions shown there are limited in scope

and indefinite as to appearance, they

are of occasional interest, and com-

plete the possible sources of art ma-

terial on this campus during the put

year. ^
Luncheons — Dinner — Special Parties

\fternoon Tea—Overnifht Guesti-Banqueti

Pomeroy Manor—1747
\ Home of Colonial Charm and Refinement

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS

Continued from Pjge 3

graphic word-picture of modern mass

production.

Poetry for this spring-summer Is-

sue has been contributed by l'riscilla

Jacobs. Leo LeClair, Harold McCar-

thy, Robert McCartney, Muriel Deck-

er, A. Harrington, Ruth Avery, Beryl

r.riggs. and Ruth Helyar.

COEDITING

Continued from Page 2

Congratulations! Dorothy Morley

for walking off with all the honors

in Home Economics for next year.

She was awarded the Danforth Schol-

arship, elected president of the Home-

Kc.nomics Club, and is doing honors

work. Marjorie Shaw, Marjorie Smith

and Beatrice Wood are the other girls

doing honors work.

If this weren't a man's college,

a coed might have been elected

the most outstanding senior of

the year. If this were done Con-

stance Portia would undoubtedly

have been chosen. Connie has been

very outstanding in campus activ-

ities. Besides being president of

Phi Zeta. and vice president of

her class for several years, she

has done excellent work in the

Roister Doisters. and has served

on various committees.

From an article on the future of food technology OH the front

pane of last week's Collegian comes this quotation, which furnishes

us with the idea for a bit of futuristic dialogue. "Fake steaks

or artificially laboratory-created meats could he made some day

in the future, hut they will not. Our grandchildren won t know

what steaks are in 2089! The modern trend in your eating ami

mine whether we realize it or not, is toward vegetarianism.

Ev Spencer: "(Jee, I'm hungry—let's go over to

Deadv's and have a hamburg!"

Frosh, class of 2012: "Listen, you common goon, if you

want to chum about with us gentile people you will have

to stop those archaic references to such undignified thing

as flesh from animals. If you wish to come, however,

pease ask the garcon for a toasted turnip sandwich.

Oh, Everett, you're incorrigible."
* * *

These college hoys!- Dear me! Tsk Tskl First a Harvard

student* wins the Wellesley hoop-rolling contest, and names

himself* as his own tiance, in keeping with the tradition thai

the winner is the first senior* to he married.* And now a group

of Amherst students,* according to the Daily Hampshire Gazette

of Northampton, were irked when their attempt to participate

in Float Night at Smith College was foiled by the local police.

When the police found the boat on a trailer on a

road a half mi'e upstream, they unceremoniously inform-

ed the students that the trailer was not properly reg-

istered. So the vulgar-boatmen had to pull the boat back

to the place nearly a mile away where it had been kept

in hiding. . . , , ,

••Any similarity to Mr. Everett Spencer is coincidental.

The editor of the Williams Record expressed sentiments

much like those of our editor last week concerning this question

of a period during which reviewing for finals might he don,

At Williams, though, the exam period starts the day aftei tin

last class, and their finals are three hours long, not two as OUW

arc Nevertheless, the editor puts it well when he says-

"The argument that the student should be ready to

st p into a three hour examination immediately at the

end of his last class is unrealistic at best. Now that the

June examinations in most courses are based on the

work of the entire year, there is more need than ever

for adequate time to coordinate and organize an exten-

sive review. Knowledge gained by cramming in the small

hours is retained only for several days. The unreasonable

pressure of inadequate time for review means that the

perspective desired and necessary for final examinations

may easily be warped or totally destroyed."

* * *

The Associated Collegiate Press gives us the following re-

view with which to polish Off the year . . .
Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology drama students are making a movie called

"The Dictator" . . . Enrollment in the Indiana UnWerri £
K

<

T C has grown 389 per cent since 1917 ... A total of 92.6 p«

cent of Rutgers University students use the college library during

the year . . . The University of Virginia's first curriculum WW

written by Thomas Jefferson . . . The University of Buffalo ha>

a unique collection of the work sheets, notes and manuscripts

modern poets ... A drive has been started to raise $100,000 in

U S colleges to send the American team to the 1940 Olympics
.

.

ALUMNI RETURN

H KS.-WKD.. MAY M-S1

RICHARD DIN
Joan Fontaine In

"MAN OF
CONQUEST"
—Other Feature

—

William Powell finger Rogers in

"STAR OF
MIDNIGHT"

Plus: Latest Ne»

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
FOR FACULTY AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

COMPLETE RENTAL
AND SALES SERVICE

Continued from Pa^e I

"29, Lester Needham '14. an<l Dennis

M. Crowlev '29.

Class suppers are planned by thir- breakfasts .n Draper Hall it

teen reunion classes. These are: 1879. a. m.

1888. 1894, 1899. 1904. 1914, 191'.'

11*24, 1929, 1934. 19.%, and 1938.

Week End

The events of the weekend will b

climaxed by varsity and academic

from

C. E. WARD CO.

COLLEGE STORE
North College

COME To

DANIEL'S
Northampton's "Big City" Store

For Your

Graduation Outfit

Quality Suits, Hats, Shoes and
Furnishings

at prices that save you money

HARRY DANIEL
ASSOCIATES
NORTHAMPTON, mass.

Headquarters for

RECORDS — VICTROLAS

SHEET MUSIC

THE MUSIC HOUSE
143 Main St. Northampton. M**

STEPHEN J. DUVAl|
Optometrist and

Optician

34 MAIN ST.

Eyes Examined Glasses Repair<
|

Prescriptions Filled

AIRG0RA SPUN SUITS

F.

WHITE AND COLORS AT $13.75 WHITE COATS ONLY

See our assortment of Polo Shirts 50c to 81.50

IHOXIPSON & SON

$9.50

Ebmen to Wind Up Season With Boston College, Union, and Amherst
Derbymen In Curtain Meet

To End Season With Connecticut, Winner of Easterns ami Best
Team on Maroon Schedule — Curtis Only Likely First

For Statesmen

VS. STATE JUNE 10

When Coach Derby's tracksten take predicted Rhode Island State copped
the road next Saturday to compete first honors in the meet, with Brown
with Connecticut State at Storrs, they second, atid Holy Cross, third,
will be facing by far the toughest

opponent on their spring schedule.

The Nutmeggers who two week.-.

ago won the Eastern Intercollegiates

with i strong well-balanced outfit, will

wind up the season for the Derby-
men.

Joyce Qualified

Competing against twenty of the

best colleges in the East last Satur-

day in the New England Intercolleg-

iates, the Maroon trackmen were
definitely out of the running. Dick

Curtis barely failed to qualify in the in topmost form in the high jump, be

javelin after he fouled a throw of 1 K l cause Conn. State has several six foot

feet. Captain Mob Joyce qualified in jumpers. Tbe Nutmeggers will be
the Hurdles on Friday but was edged strong in the distance runs with Rice
out in the semi-finals on Saturday. As entered in these events.

Conn. Tops

According to Derby, State's only
chance to garner a first against Con-
necticut is in the javelin. "Oakie"
O'Connor will be competing against
his oltl rival, I.ibbey, who barely edged
him out in the Easterns. Joyce will

also have heavy Competition in the

hurdles with Bloom and Spence as his

opponents.

Rice Star

Bob Riseberg will also have to be

JOHNNY BEMBEN WILL TAKE THE MOUND
AGAINST THE EAGLES NEXT SATURDAY
(ail Twyble Will Probably Face Union on Tuesday

Caraway Undecided on Hurler for Amherst Came
Probably Fran Riel

Coach

3 HITS OFF RIEL AS
TEAM TAKES REDMEN

Springfield Held Hit less in

Innings For 6-2

Ebmen Win

8

the

hits

SPOR

Fridaj

rS CALENDAR

Baseball — here

Frosh v R. Maiden High
Saturday

Baseball — at Boston

Varsity vs. Boston College

Here

Frosh v -. Monson Academy
Track --at Storrs

Varsity vs. Conn. State

At Mt. Hermon
Frosh vs. Mt. Hermon

Tuesday
Baseball — at Schenectady

Varsity vs. Union
Here

Frosh v s, Sophs
June 10

Baseball — Here
Varsity vs. Amherst

HIGH SCHOOL RELAY
MEET HERE JUNE 3rd

Amherst's "Ace" Williams

Already beaten, s ;>, said the "Ace,"
If I couldn't beat those farmers, I'd

ane. up my spike-."

Invitation Meet Will Attract
Best Teams in the

State
6th Win For Fran

l'be box

.STATI

JORDAN SHUTS OUT
STATE FOR 2nd LOSS

Again Massachusetts State College
will play host to the State high
schools when the annual high school Moray <f

relay tournament is held OTI Alumni Jack's En

Field, Saturday. June 3rd Many in-
"•»' ,»" "•

vitations have been sent out, but as .V",'
1
'"

the <leadline for entries does not come Irs>vk m

until next week, no definite list of '';";"'"« "
Rudga lib

the high schools who plan to partici- Stefl <•

pate in this meet is available. It is

certain, however, that several schools

will accept the invitation ami will send

strong relay teams to run in this

meet.

While Fran Kiel handcuffed
Springfield Indians with three
for his sixth straight win of the sea
son, the Statesmen garnered nine hits

off two pitchers and -cored six runs
yesterday at Springfield to win *>-'j.

All Hits in One Inning
With the exception of the second

inning in which they bunched all three
of their hits and did all their scor
ing, the Indians threatened in no
other inning, For five Innings they
went down 1 , 2. '.',.

Scratch Hits

Springfield drew first blood m the
second frame, Smith opened the iii

ning with a Strike out, but Dickson
hit safely over second base, a ground
ball that just barely evaded Iry/.k's

outstretched hand. Wydro duplicated

;il> r I:

l 2 I

•".
1 I

l I I

Q I

.".
1

_•

_' il li

4 I) 1

i I li

'. I I B

'kim.i iii.n

.1. I II

Traveling to Boston next Saturday,
the State baseball team meets the
Boston College Eagles <m University
Heights.

The Ragles have already beaten
powerful teams like Kordbam and
Northeastern and Fred Maguire's boys
are out for a win over the Statesmen.
The heavy hitting Iteantowner.s

whacked out 16 hits against the Ford-
ham Rams but could only get six bit-

against three Husky pitchers while
scoring seven runs.

Fallon In Pitch

Fallon is the leading fUnger of the
Raffles and will probably ^et the BJ

signment against the Carawayers. The
big right bander has been winning his

Karnes In fine style all year, although
the heavy artillery of the Huskies
reached him for four safeties in tin-

last three frames of the li. C -North-
eastern game. The Eagles will have
Brad Martin, I'.uckly, and the slugging
Frank Bums in the outfield while Hie.

Jim Byrne will be the man behind the
platter.

Union on May ltd

The Jayvees will probably draw tin-

Mum II.

Si mi II

< tril'lll ill 2b
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Ebmen Held to 5 Hits—Bemben
Gets Two — Nine Hits

Off Twyble

The Massachusetts State College

baseballers took their second defeat

in three days on May 19 at Alumni

Field. This one was a shut-out at the

hands of Buck .Ionian, New Hamp-
shire hurler, by a 4-0 score. The tall

Wildcat hurler was in great form anil

set the State gunners down with only

safe hits.

1

BIG STIX

a\,-.aS h

Tappin J« l<t .413

Kiel 17 18 .383

Hem hen tfi IS ,:12«

Note: Y esterday's game with

Springfhdd is included.

I _'

I

1120 Him

I.' I.I:

immi

1 1. II

I

Mui i

Dickson's hit exactly and Dickson cm
tinned around t.. third. Schmidt, the ^n'on College game at Schenectady on
pitcher, bunted. Kiel held the ball and V,;,v :i0

-
,,ast

•
v, 'ar th '' J""''"' vai It)

everybody was safe, with the bases
,, ';im *l,no*l w,,» t,1 «' i '' game, but

loaded Mine plunked a Texas Leaguer :,f,< '
1 ""' ,i,,|,,,,,s stopped throwing the

1 " " into short center field scoring two i,:i "
' "'"" College had too big a lead,

runs. Chapman grounded to Irzyk Second Amherst (Jame

The Amherst College nine comes up
ot Alumni Field for the second game
of the town series in an attempt (,,

even up the score, on June 10. Tin-

Maroon nine pounced on Ace Williams
to score an K-5 victory in the first

game, Williams will be the probable
pitcher In this game also. Amherst
beat Wesleyan l."5-2 in their last game
while the Wesmen Were the luiky

recipients of a <i .

r
> win over the

Maroon.

i i i

2 I I

2 ii ii

.,
, !

and Feiit-.n struck out to end the in

i .1 ,
ning.

lied I p
The Statesmen tied it up in the fifth

when .after Staff had grounded out to

. ,, ,, short, Moray walked, and went to

I U fi third mi Bemben'fl clean hit to left

Held; they both scored when Tappin
singled through shortstop.

Mix Sixth

Simon, The other four State runs came in

Riel Allows Five Hits, Spencer Knocks In

Winning Run As Statesmen Beat Conn. 2-1

StaU
S.. ini'li..|.|

Doublet!. Ii/>i..

Error*, Ki..|, Iriyk

l
'v """'- Mi" k

'
'""' ,t'"" Stote0 ,i:'"- the big sixth. Calef was then pitch

st. IT. H;i..- on bull*, ..if Iti.l .-. .,tr Srhmldl .. ..-,.,,, , .

- 00 d.l.r I. Struck ,.,„. ., Ki.l I. I.v
'
n* f0f Sprmgfield. \ r/.yk opened the

s.-hmi.it s i
.-. ii.mn.--i. i, v < :.i.f j. ii. ... ,.\t frame with a single to center field and

lii.-l g. ..ir Schmidt i. ..ft Calef '.. Balk, bj advanced on Farming's sacrifice bunt.
**«»Mt. I I.I. el.n. iM.,t....s..k.( luH.nii,,, After Klldge had popp.d up and out.

st.-tr and Moray drew walks Riling the
vv ' ,,l ll "' " i "« ,

' r ,,f th «' Amherst gBnM
ba ip . Jackimcyck singled, but the to be decided,

hall .vent through the left Raider's

legs and everybod) scored. Bemben
i

r nek out In end th

Bemben Against It. C.

Coach Kb faraway will probably UM
Johnny Bemben against the Ragles

Mull i
. I 'ni|.i

.' In. .

Whiiten •in. I Sullivjtn. Tim*

Scoring their ninth victory of the

eason behind the five hit pitching

Twyble Hit °' r>an Kiel, the Maroon nine nosed

Carl Twyble was the State dinger ,)Ut th «' Connecticut state baseball

s.-nt against the Wildcats, and Carl team by a 2-1 score last Saturday at

a- touched for nine hits while yield- Alumni Field as the Masstaters earn-

ing four runs. The Statesmen, on the l,atk tn their winning ways.

•nher hand, were unable to solve the Spencer Breaks I'p

juizzle of Jordan's fast breaking hook,

and Twyble was given to work on.

BIG NinJh

Moray <l

.III. k -ll

li.inl.iti II.

Tappin rl

Pinch hitter Frank Spencer broke up k„i p

the ball game in the ninth when he rtwmii

ie imx score
MASS.

.1,

MINN

II
Hig Fourth knocked Tappin in from third with

Twyble held the New Hampshire a '«»I fl >' to center.

Itggers In check until the fourth 4 state Hits

inning when tWO runs dented the scor- The Maroon seemed powerless to bit

ilumn. Cryans, Hersey, ad Leary the Connecticut pitcher with Mitchell
, .„,„, ti ,„,

lr»yk

It ii.li>.-

St, IT 1
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1 11 ;
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inning.

Threaten Twice

The Statesmen threatened in the

seventh when Irzyk doubled and went
to second on the shortstop's error. But
Fanning struck out to end the inning.

In the ninth, too, they earl) scored.

,,i, , i,
Bemben had walked and reached ec

1 1 1 ond on an error. Kiel singled and in

1 " - Irving to score Bemben was thrown
3

1 I

1942 SPORTS TRAMS
IN FINAL CONTESTS
Fresl MiM-ii Baseball and Track

Teams t<> Wind up
Season

out at the plate

.,

:il I

L'ot hits to put the game in the Hinging four-hit ball, but five errors i«,, bane bit*, KorvaUi rtntai ban

bag for the 'Cats. Not content with
|)V the Nutmeggers spelled the margin i*»«w« i»i«r«. Rudw, SmMm

. two runs, the Wildcats COttn- ,,f victory.

<i again in the fifth frame. Maroon Score First

Jordan Invincible The Rrst Massachusetts run came
Buck Jordan pitched water-tight

|n the fifth frame when Al Ir/.yk

[nyt

Staff, '>

Horvathi
1

1 1 ,..,/!.., I.. \\ 1 • Bh ..11 balls, mf

Mt, hi n I 9ti icl '>!- !.• RW -. M ; i.ii.ll I

,1 k. 1 1 u .-••.
1 foi Irtj i-

-

Large Field Narrows Down With
the Approach of tin 1

Finals

as he struck out five Staters and reached 011 an error bj Horvath, the bunt to advance Johnny to third and

Iked only one. Huck received ex- \utmeg shortstop. Howie Rudge W8 reached himself when the ball went

nt support in the field as hi

-s made only one error.
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.!,
I Care] ~i> 1 1

f 4 11 1 Clark If 1 1 1

II 1 1 I.iiny if I 1 1

a 2 Parkar 8 11 1

\ii> 1 11 11 Ii.tK.t 1 S n n

:"
3

:; 11 11

1 11 11

M.-rrill lb

Joiillin p

1 11 11

l I 1

;;l n i Tntliln U I .'

Hamp -hn » J|n 001 1

1. hi ( |. ..
. Itimlii 11

1. .

II. st>) In at °n luills. Jordan '

h it b) 1.11.Ii.-r. Twjrblt • I 1,.,-K.i 1 .

.I..- dai 1, rwybta '
. 1 ad ball,

1 -ii in - Lean urn! Kinny.

the next batter, and folhv.ing Irsyk's
j
through first-baseman Wb

t -'en base, lined :t 1 '" center |;j,. ,,. :
, bed on fielder's choice

field to brine Al around for the firstl|,,a ,j the bags. Large Frank Spenci

wa- - ' t in as a pinch hitter and cameunter. The N'utmegge - tied up th»

ball game In the eighth i ning by

bunching two of its five hits. After

PiLaurenzio and Wise w.re put out.

the head of the batting order came Up.

Torvath stretched a single into a

double by some fast base nmniim

and crossed the platter with the tying

run of the game when Mitch. -11 poled

, lafety into center field.

Ninth Inning Victor*

Bemben opened the ninth Inning

for the Maroon with

through second. Ta|. pit

through with a long th

31 OUT <>l :im

tase hit

il.iw n a

In the pa-l three yearn Eh < .n

SWay'l baseball teams haw WOB

:il out of .'W games. Of these eight

losses four were one run defeats.

Fran Kiel and Jottnnj Uemb n

have »iin eighteen iane« between

them. Vesterdaj Iran won his

eleventh of his college career and

his sixth of the season.

Posting their fifth tralght win of

the season the Freshman track team
took nine out of a possible ten Hi 1

place, to defeat Classical High of

Springfield last Saturday on Alumni

TKNNIS TOURNAMKNT "",;','!, w ,„ w a,,.,,,,. H,
IN FINAL R()/(I'NI)S POJBt*m,*ew 'op *• 'r»«* «M season,

again -howed the wa\ b\ taking tWO
In it place apiece in the 59H t..

.'in 1

,, victory. Kill Kimball aided the

• 11 ling cause by tying for Rl t in

the pole vault .ind winning the half

mile run.

Next Saturday the Krosh travel to

Mt. Hermon for their final meet of

the sa --ii. and will be working for

•1 victory to round out an undefeated
• .1 oil.

Basehall

The Pro h baseball

bat with Amherst Higl

ar d euii- 1 ged t he w inn

- 1. of 1 to 3. Bobb)
01 ' .1 Kingle and a

thr- 1 run to lead

victory.

Thayi p on the mound for the year

ling-, allowed Hi hit but kept them
well nattered, Effective pitching and
hitting in the pinchea, and errorle--

ball In hind the pitchei proved the

msrffin of victory.

The fre ihmen meet Maiden High on
lini.iv, M.iii on Academy on Satur-

day, and wind up then ea i»n %I •

morial Has with the Rnphomore

Bj the beginning of next week the

College tennifl tournament will have

reached the final- and winners in both

the doubles and singles will be de

termined by the end of the week.

Eleven l/efl in Singles

Contestant* are asked to have '
1

hands, mail he played off as oon ai po

nil of ill. have to

be defaulted, A • it nndf ti •»^ th e

ai five team • ft ii 8 riot '• snd
• 1, playere In the l

the cream of over seventy who en-

tered.

Contestant*

I 1 .-e left m the -ingli-- : Soldi,

Stonogs, <l Ie, 1

Sii-i'.il, ('amp. Foley

and I.eVeilli-.

In the double*; Semi finals, Pole

and Silfi-n will meet Stonoirs and So

Int. Chspin and llliiian will meet

sam that haa not yet been deter

ti

1

am tangled

1 1 Saturda)

by a clo e

Triggi banged

iuble driving in

. fl*' -h»Tien to

Iman. Mo her,

Hemond, Silfon
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UK. PRANK W.U'GH

Conlhmtd from Pjk? ">

to be increasing," Dr. Waugh main-

tained. "This increase is particularly

obvious in music. Tin- radio and the

phonograph are popularising the good

music—and the bad too! Next, take

the architecture of today; you can

see substantial improvements In that

Held.

"And of course, you cannot help but

peeing the added interest and activity

in the graphic arts. Reflecting similar

movements over all the country,

Springfield, for example, has recently

established a new museum which cir-

culates pictures and gives exhibits.

Then take our own campus. We have

exhibits in Wilder Hall, the Mem
Building, and the Phys. Ed. Building,

besides the excellent photography ex-

hibits in Goodell Library—ten years

ago this four-ring circus of exhibits

was unheard of!"

Versatile

Himself an amateur photographer

he finds expression in his ever-gn>w-

ing gallery of local celebrities, but

that is only one of his activities. For

many yean lie has been associated

with Professor Sears in the Hay Road

Fruit Farm. Often he has appeared

in concert programs with his beloved

flute, having composed many original

flute piece.-. An active officer of the

largest Greek letter fraternity—Kap-

pa Sigma, he was Northeastern Dis-

trict Grand Master and Commissioner

of the National Endowment Fund.

Incidentally, he is thought of as found-

ing the "local Waugh chapter" of

Kappa Sigma, composed of himself

and his four sons. Also, Who's Who in

America lists under sixteen titles the

books he has written on horticulture,

landscape architecture, child care and

the family. He has contributed hun-

dreds of newspaper and magazine ar-

ticles, and was editor of a shelf of

horticultural books for Orange, .Judd

& Co.

"I choose my subjects for my etch-

ings from everywhere," he told us in

a discussion of one of his most en-

joyable avocations, a hobby at which

he is a recognized expert. From a

cabinet, he took some etchings and

began showing us a few examples of

his creative work. "This is a study

of a New England saw-mill. Here

l a Japanese tree This one shows an

ancient tree that was blown down in

the hurricane in Connecticut • . •

The advantage of etching over the

other graphic arts'.' Well, each is ex-

cellent in its field. 1 like photography

and painting greatly. Still, as many

will say, etching has several unique

advantages in its field.'

Pacifist

An ardent pacifist, Dr. Waugh par-

ticularly dislikes propaganda. His be-

ll ind-t he-scene stories of World War
propaganda "Made in Hollywood" for

the newspapers in 1916-1917 proved

his point adequately. He rarely be-

lieves everything he reads in the

newspapers and expresses his views

relative to the present war situation

in this way:

"My views are the same as every-
1

body else's. 1 don't know anything

about what is happening- Nobody else,

does. Yes, it is an inhuman and un-
]

fortunate state of affairs, and 1 hate

to see conditions M they arc."

He is a liberal in his thinking- He
|

likes swing. Interested in people, he

is full of fun and anecdotes at every]

gathering. He is seventy but his voice'

and manner are those of a much I

younger man.

Dr. Waugh has been, and is, carry-
j

ing on the spirit, and rugged Individ-
|

ualism >f the old West.

RHYME—REASON

Continued from Page 2

of Kllman himself, whose last chorus

on this disc is the tastiest thing yet.

Records that have two equally good

i sides are far between, and that's just

what makes Glenn Miller's Moonlight

Serenade and "Sunrise Serenade" out-

I

standing, that plus the good orchestra*

• ting and rendition.

For the really hot records Bar-

net's "Scotch And Soda" has some

original tricks and coloring that

make it too*, and Les Brawn's

"Plumber's Revenge" ha- the

same something that make-, them

two of a kind.

In the small combinations Good*

man's Quintet with Lionel Hampton
take honors with two side.- of "Pick

A Rib" for giving with taste. A
little more raUCOUS but with the

rhythm that counts Is Hampton's own

"High Society" and "Sweethearts On

Parade."

Special Niche

That leaves us with the problem of

Artie Shaw who needs a special niche

for himself. His album unquestion-

ably takes the first rung. Such tunes

as "Lover Come Back To Me," "Bill,"

"Carioca," and "Donkey Serenade" are

records you'd hate to drop on the

floor. Out of all his other good re-

leases the best is probably the coup-

ling of "Pastel Blue" and "Deep

Purple," two wonderful jobs . . . And

then, you close your scrap book and

: wait for something else to happen.

Palm Beach Suits SOLID COLORS AND STRIPES At Reduced Prices This Year $15.50

Tailored by Goodall

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

HOWARD HiLL

WORLD CHAMPION
FIELD ARCHER

assa! '
' ^^BBIHBBBSISr^

C^hestgrfield
...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

. . . they're milder and taste better

Cbprriffa 1959, Liggett & Mvt»s Tobacco Co.

OWARD HILL, World
Champion Field Archer, can

flick the ash offyour Chesterfield

with a single shot. *

And Chesterfield's right com-

bination of the world's best

cigarette tobaccos hits the mark
every time for what smokers

want in a cigarette . . .

They're milder

refreshingly milder

They taste better

you '11 enjoy every one

They Satisfy

the blend can't be copied

When you try them you will know

why Chesterfields give millions of

men and women more smoking

pleasure . . . why THEY SATISFY

Ws\t fto00acbii0ett0 Collemnti
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39 Commencement
STATE TO GIVE

DEGREES TO 241

Graduation Exercises Will be
Held in Rhododendron

Garden Monday

GOVERNOR SPEAKER

Leverett Saltonatall to Give
Annual Commencement

Address

SWEET SWING AT SOPH-SENIOR

Two hundred and forty-one seniors
will graduate Monday in one of the

largest classes to receive degrees from
State College. The exercises will be
the climax of a week end of Com-
mencement Activities.

Saltonstall to Speak
Governor Leverett Saltoiistall will

deliver the graduation address pre-
ceeding the awarding of diplomas. It

lias been some time since a Governor
has addressed the seniors at Com-
mencement, and His Excellency's pres-

ence is another tribute to the growing
interest in Massachusetts State.

The Commencement week end will

open with the annual horse show at

2 o'clock Friday afternoon. That eve-
ning the Flint Oratorical contest will

be held in the Memorial Building.

Alumni Day
Saturday has been set aside as

Alumni Day, and will feature the

reunion of approximately 600 gradu-
ates. In the afternoon the annual
Commencement game for the town title

will take place as the Maroon base-

ball team, entertains the Amherst
Squad.

The Hacclaureate service will be

conducted at 4:30 in the Rhododendron
Garden. Dr. John Schroeder of Yale

University will deliver the Baccalaure-

ate Address.

The senior class exercises for Class

Day will be held in the Garden Sun-

day evening, weather permitting.

• lass orations will be presented, and
there will be a torchlight parade from

Continued on P<i%e 2

DON REDMAN'S HARLEM RHYTHM
TO HOLD SWAYm DRILL HALL
Japanese Garden Motif Will Follow Commencement Decoration

nana Terraced Garden Will i„. Lighted
Below the Hall

UNIQUE GIFT FROM
GRADUATING CUSS

TICKETS ON SALE

an be Purchaaed Prom Taylor
Joss, Scollin, (Yimmins,
Davis and Barreca

Remodeled Rhododendron Gar
den to he Left for Future

Commencements

The Redman Combine

SMITHSONIAN WONT
BUY THE GREY BARN

Coflegian Exposes Ugly
of Seizure for

Exhibition

Kumoi

HARLEMAESTRO unique class

;i committee

Cheeking cloBely on facts, the Col-

legian has discovered that the rumor
that has been circulating around the

campus the last few weeks to the

effect that the Smithsonian Institute

was going to buy the Drill Hall and
move it to Washington as an example
of early American barn structure is

unfounded.

After interviewing authorities the

Collegia* learned that the Drill Hall

was safe here in Amherst for an

unlimited period of time and that the

only interest that the government had

in our buildings was that it was
thinking of moving the Physics Build-

ings tn the bureau >>f Entomology an

a breeding place for numerous species

of termites. Henry Ford's Dearborn

Institute is, however, quite anxious

<>f buying the Drill Hall at a reason-

able price.

Don Kedman

INDEX IS HERE FOR
RELEASE TOMORROW
Myron Fisher, Editor-in-Chief,

Announces Plans For
Delivery

The 1989 Index is being rushed

from the printers to Amherst b) truck

ami will be available tomorrow for

all classes, according to Myron Fisher,

editor-in-chief of the publication.

I he Class of 1939 will be the first

to enjoy its gift to the college as its

Commencement exercises will be held
in the re modeled Rhododendron Car

]

den. The renovation, a

gift, was conceived by
under the chairmanship of Miss Nor
Wood.

Blue prints and plans for the re

construction were done by Clifford
Lippincot, a Landscape Architecture
major.

Several short flights of steps have
been constructed at the entrances, and
a new architectural plan introduced.

The garden trill be used Aral Sunday
nigh! wlmn the Class Night exercises
will be held there. At this time, the
'lass orations and addresses will he
given. A torchlight parade will start

from the garden following these exer-

cises.

As usual, graduation will be held
there Monday.
The architectural mode has been

in evidence for several years, as the
l!*.'S7 graduating class presented the
college with two decorative trees
which now (lank (ioodell Library. Suc-
ceeding graduating ciaaaea will have
Constant reminder of the class of '.'{<»

in the setting for their

mencements.

The committee, headed by Mia
wood, considered many gift

own corn-

's.

Dean Burns Calls Soph-Senior Hop

Best Dance Held by Either College

"People don't go to dances any
•, they just buy tickets to them,"

Mid Dean Burns, dean of Amherst,
•s"mh, State and Mount Holyoke col-

when interviewed at the recent

Amherst Junior From. "Why, I can

mber the first dance I ever went
1,1 in my capacity of Dean of Am-
61 The place was packed with

its dancing. Look out at the

there, now, and all you see are

twenty or thirty couples and about

wolves."

Dean took time out from the

isation to welcome two Jeffs to

' dance and tell them he was glad
!l ".\ could come. "I like Amherst stu-

" said the Dean, "but I don't

'

' ' Amherst is as good a college

14 it was ten years ago. The
is slipping."

ite College is growing," the

continued, following a very

g question that was worded in

•dl a way that he couldn't answer
ai;

> other way. "In fact State will

i university very soon." Asked
'" had anything to do with the

Wiga at State to make the college

Massachusetts State University,
''' Hums answered, "When I first

pPted the post of dean at State,

people thought 1 was making

a mistake because of my ties with

Amherst, and that I would not !»• able

to give enough of my time to the prob-

lems of your college, l'.ut 1 went

ahead and took the job because I

realised that Amherst and Stat.' are

different types of schools and that

some day I would he able to make

State a university. I am working on

the Governor and the legislature now,

and I expect that they will take my
advice very soon.

"The three dances that I most en-

joy are the Junior I'rom here at

Amherst, the Soph-Senior Hop and the

Winter Carnival Mall at State," -aid

Dean Bums, "I enjoyed the Winter

Carnival very much this year and

1 am looking forward to the Soph-

Senior." Asked what dance of the

three he most enjoyed the Dean WM
quick in answering that he liked the

Soph-Senior best because "the stu-

dents seem to have the most fun

there. 1 hope it'.- as nice a dance this

year as it was last," he continued,

"and I hope the students don't run

out to their cars all the time that

spoils a dance."

The Dean confessed he never paid

any attention to the band- at the

dance- saying that he spent bit time

i nun u- A n !'" 2

sugges-
To receive a copy students

.mould tioni but decided on the renovation.
call at the basement of Stockbridge

Hall and sign for then book. The year
book is well worth the time that the

students have waited for it and is

also well worth the time thai Fish

and the rest of hi- board spent on

last fall and early tlii - spring. !'
i

haps the busiest man in college tin

year ha.- been Editor Fisher who

spent overtime hours Working on tin

annual that would hring tears to John

L. Lewi.-' face. Every detail is the re

mil of painstaking checking of fact

and content and the Index reflects

the time and effort that has been

-pent.

Cover

The cover "f the yearbook follows

the modern trend of big lettering ami

the theme of the hook i.- a COmpro

miSS with the picture -tylc of sUeh

new magazine, ad Life and the more

conservative style thai ha- been fol-

lowed in previous yearbooks here on

the campus.

Full page view* of the campus done

in a -haded blue show Ma.-.-achu I

Stat.- a- u wa before the hurricane

hit the campus in the fall. Then

also a page of hurricane -hot- a- w<-||

special picture sections telling the

story of Amhei ' week-end, Winter

Carnival, hit.-rfrat.-rnity week end and

other important event- in the State

College calendar.

A new feature of '•< re modeled Pre i i I

-ports page Is The Year In Sport*, a vetei

review of tin- DS t and a prediction arnateiir-

of the future that riot too mans will offer an

agree with, ; > ! I ret tlon,

"OUR TOWN" IN LAST
I

,

;
SHOWING SATURDAY

( lastVeteran Roister-Doister
Will Again Present

Wilder Play

Heading cast of experienced a<-

tors in the final performance of an
al reads successful production, George
Hoxie and Helen Janis will again In-

terpret the leading parts in "Our
Town" Saturday evening.

I'revued

The Roister-Doister play, Thornton
Wilder*!) Pulitser-prise drama of \'X'.x,

wa prevued during High School Day
at State) and received (he acclaim

of local and newspaper critics. The
Commencement performance will un

doubtedly surpass that of few week

ago.

With the finish of the professional

actor which he some day hope, to be,

George Hoxie handled his role of

Stage Manager sincerely and convinc-

ingly, Helen Janis, the freshman girl

whose dramatic reputation was s

tablished earlier in the year, inter

prstl the emotional role of Kmily

Webb with finesse.

ng a supporting cs * of

the Roister-DoisterSi first

to attempt the play, will

outstanding gradual Ion

Something new in dance decora
tions will be tried out Monday night
at the Soph Senior Hop when the com
mittee, headed by Harry Scollin and
Kay Taylor, introduces a Japanese
garden to the many themes of dance
motifs already tried to make t| M - Drill
•Hall look like something else.

The inside of the hall will be dec
orated with Japanese lanterns and in

Oriental style while the first terrace
below the Drill Hall will have a light
ed garden complete with divans and
chairs that will be loaned to the coin
mittee by the various fraternities. The
motif will foih.w the commencement
decorations that will be used all over
the campus as all the main r.,adwa>
"ii campus are to Ire lighted will,

Japanese lanterns by the college,

Crewaaag Bveol
The Hop will come as the . rownine.

even! of Commencement exercises and
will feature the well known Harlem
Rhythm of Don Kedman which com
bines the BWlag of the New York
black belt and the sway of the better
sweet bands into a pleasing combina
lion of slow swing in the manner thai
only a colored band can do it.

Tickets
Tickets an- still „n sale for lin-

dane and can be Obtained from mem
hers of the committee. Scollin <an be
reached at the Cafe; Taylor at Kappa
Sigma While of th« other committee
members Jean Taylor can be readied
al ,l "' Biodi House; Doris K<.

Lambda Delta Mu; Peter Barreca,
Campion's; and John Crimmins can
be found at the unnamed rooming

•" • "» the Sig Bp :.id<- of Lambda
'hi Alpha. The pn ,e of Hie paste

,," ; "«l has been set at $4.60 which
make m the lowest priced
dame held by any Collegl
•< I ion.

The chaperones at the Hop will be
D-. and Mrs, Theodora Caidwell ami
i" and Mrs. Helming. Guest will
he I'residcnt ami Mr-. Hugh I'. Maker.

' •UIIHH..I -,l I'
|

major
in tin

TAPPIN CAPTAIN

Warren TapaJa, nIukkjok eut«
•ekler on the Iftf Caraway dia
mond edition, was elected to had
the Hill) haosfcaH euuad ;it a mccf
inn of the lefiennen yesterday.
Tappia got his start as ;i latere
with Hie Maroon when in his firs!

game as a regular la*t yea* he
powered a Tufts pitch for n heese
run in his (irsf iippearanie at the
plate. Brer since that time tap has
been a regular in the State line up
and has led the team in both hit

IniK and slugging besides hvm K
one of the best fielding gardener*
in this section.

I appin is a weather of the Sea
Bte and the \delphia and was a

in cm Ik i of the Maioon hc>, 9opho
Here honorary society, he is chair-
man of winter sports for the 1944
Winter Carnival Ceessslttee and is

a military major. He is a member
of Lambda Chi \lpha.
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SMITH'S This June will bring to a close the administration of

LOSS President Neilson at Smith College. One of the leading;

educators in the country. Neilson has contributed much

to the growth <>1" hi* institution and to the development of educa-

tion in general.

We have had the pleasure of hearing and seeing- him on sev-

eral occasions, and from this little acquaintance, we can under-

stand the loss that Smith students and faculty feel at his depar-

ture. We join with them in adding- the good wishes of Massachu-

setts State College Cor his future. More than a president, Neilson

had iiecome a part of Smith and as students in a college that has

been fortunate in its close relationship with Smith, perhaps not

always academically, we are sorry to see Neilson leave.

STUDENT A recent move by the Senate has met with the

LEADERS approval of the whole college. Acting on a suggestion

fust made by Carl Friedman, sports editor of the

Collegian, the Senate has proposed a Student Leader Day for

Sub-Freshmen.

Acting with a faculty committee consisting of Dean Mach-

amer; Mr. Emery, alumni secretary; Mr. Clatfelter of the place-

ment office; Professor Troy; and Dr. Dradley the student govern-

ing body proposes that students with high grades who have

made names for themselves in high and prep schools, and who

could satisfactorily meet the requirements of State College should

he sent invitations to visit the college on a special Student Leader

Day and get a picture of Massachusetts State so that they will

want to enter here the next fall.

This is one way that State can keep up with its neighbor

colleges who are more free with scholarships for both athletics

and academics. Once a sub-freshman has visited our campus and

talked with members of the faculty and with students; once he

has learned that without a scholarship State College is still less

expensive than most colleges that grant funds, he will give this

college great consideration in making his choice and we will gain,

thereby, an increase in good athletes, scholars and campus leaders.

State does not need this Student Leader Day to (ill the quota.

In fact, every year the Dean's office turns down as many sub-

freshmen as it accepts, but a plan of this type will bring a class

of students to this college that we are badly in need of. We have

lead* rs, we have good athletes, and our average in academics is as

high as that of any of OUT neighboring colleges, but a state insti-

tute I should be able to draw the cream of the state high schools

to i; i campus and so far we have not done that.

Year after year Massachusetts State College grows in size,

in service and in importance to the commonwealth it servos. This

I: test move on the part of the Senate is another step in the

gradual process that will lead to Massachusetts State University.

Bashful Ac- Williams, left-handed

nmundsman of the Amherst baseball

squad, will be trying to avenge hit

early season defeat when he faces the

Statesmen Saturday on Alumni Field

in the Alumni Day game between

the Jeffs and State College. Not too

proud to admit that he is probably

the best pitcher in collegiate circles

today, Williams may be facing the

end of his career as on the night of

his 8-4 beating by State, Ace stated

tht if he couldn't beat "those farm-

ers" he would hang up his spikes.

Can't Win
Iteally a good pitcher but hardly

as good as he thinks he is, Williams

has set down both Holy Cross and

Bro«n with three hits but there are

two teams on the Jeff schedule that

Mr. Williams Just can't seem to beat.

State is one and Little Three rival.

Williams, is the other. Last year Ace

lost out to Huff Hadley of the Ephs

and this year he followed up by get-

ting knocked out of the box in the

seventh to lose 8-2 to a worse than

pretty good 'SB Williams diamond edi-

tion. He gets one more crack at both

Williams and State this year and if

all signs don't fail the temperamental

Ace will still be looking for a win.

Riel or Hemben
Scheduled to face Williams in a

diamond duel are Co-captains Johnny

Hemben and Fran Riel. Coach Cara-

way is lucky in his mound staff. All

he has to do is point his finger and

say "you pitch" and what ever hurler

tfets up is bound to turn in a good

job. Yet to be beaten and winner of

six so far this year, Fran Riel has

earned a crack at the Amherst team

but Fran has never fared so well with

the Jeffs. On the other hand, Hemben

has been off form for the last few

weeks but has the Amherst number

and prooably would be able to dupli-

cate his early season victory.

The Jeffs

Hoasting a good record the Jeffs

will visit Alumni Field with only one

idea in mind. The Soldiers of the

King are out to even the Town Series

and will be trying all the way. They

present as smooth a fielding club as

the Statesmen have met with Kelly at

third, Xorris at first, Zins at second

and Partenheimer at shortstop. Buss

Christenson who will handle Williams'

slants is as good as State's Howie

Steff which is the superlative in catch-

ing. In the Sahara ine Jeffs will pre-

sent Captain Wheeler in left field,

Joys in center, and Cordner in right.

Morris the Amherst first baseman is

probably the best fielding first base-

man in eastern collegiate circles and

is a fair hitter.

The Statesmen

The State line-up will show Howie

Rudge at third, Al Irzyk at short-

stop, Stan Jackimzyk at second and

either Johnny Hemben or Habe Phelps

on first depending on whether Riel or

Hemben get the pitching nod. In the

outfield, left field will be covered by

either Riel or Paul Fanning again

depending on Caraway's choice of a

hurler, Clif Morey will be posted in i

center field and the club's leading

hitter, Warren Tappin will cover

right field. Howie Steff will be behind

the bat.

Last (.am.

Playing their last game for the

Maroon will be Riel, Hemben, Phelps.

Paul and Frank Fanning, Steff and

Morey. Frank Fanning has seen very

little action this year as he injured

his arm in the first Amherst game.

His loss has been a great blow to the

'earn as he was the fourth member

of a strong pitching corps of Riel,

HALLET APPEARS 4

TIMES ON HOP LIST

Shaw, Hopkins, Gray, Hudson-
Delange, McKinney, Have Also

Played at Soph-Senior

Don Himself

SOPH-SENIOR

ContinueJ from Page I

Dean ami Mrs. William L. Machmer

ami the parents of the co-chairmen.

Redman, the smallest leader of a

big-time band in the country, is one

of the best showmen in the jam busi-

ness today. He can play every instru-

ment in his band except the banjo

•and he is mastering this art at the

present time. As an arranger he is

forced to say "uncle" to only Larry

Clinton and Glenn Miller and there

is an established school of thought

growing every day that would put

him in the same class with these two

master arrangers. An old-timer with

new ideas, Don has been swinging

around the musical world for a long

time and has always been able to

play music in the style of the day.

Not dated in any sense, many of the

new styles of music are the result

of a Redman brainstorm. At the

present time Redman is a feature on

the Mills Hrothers program and is

stealing the show from this well es-

tablished music unit.

Cement Mixer

Redman also sings with his band but

we can't recommend it as a steady

diet. His voice is reminiscent of a

cement mixer but fits into some songs

<o well that that the noise is pleasing.

For numbers of a sweeter type, Don

-arries a salaried artist who performs

in a fashion that will insure him a

steady income tax for quite a while.

Following a 11-year cycle from

1029 to 1931 in the bands that have

visited the State campus the name of

Mai Hallet comes up four times in a

field of very good orchestras. Hallet

tooted his wares here first in 1029 ami

<ame back in 1033, '35 and '.'{7.

Outstanding name band to play here

was last year's Soph-Senior selection

of Artie Shaw but the name of Don

Redman, this year's selection, is better

known in musical circles today than

Artie's was last year when he blastei

the Drill Hall rafters.

The Hands

Following the years from "2'J we

have Hallet, in "2!) and Ray M< Kin-

ney's Cotton Pickers in "SO. The next

year brought Glenn Gray's Casa Lo 8

band to the State campus followed by

Claude Hopkins' in 1982, Mai llai'et

came back for the second time in

'.'!.'< to be followed by Henry Biagini

in "!4 which seems like a low foi the

period. Hallet came back for the hird

time in 'M5 and Hudson-Delange r ding

the waves of popularity at the time

were the *36 choice. That name of

Hailet is recorded again in " 17 fol-

lowed by Artie Shaw in li».'',H and by

Don Redman this year.

Except for Biagini in 1034 every

band that has visited the State cam

pus for the Hop since 1929 das beer

a well-known orchestra. Hiagini was

well-known in a way, but not wel

liked as the fact that he was vote<

down this year for Interfraternity wil

testify.

A. B. Degree

First Arts Degree in Entir

History of College to

be Awarded

STATE TO GIVE

Continued from Page 1

the garden.

The Academic Procession and Grad-

uation exercises will begin in the Rho-

dodendron Garden at 4:00, Monday af-

'

ternoon.

DEAN BURNS CALLS

Continued from Page 1

greeting his students and making sure

that everything was run off well. "I

used to do a dance for the students,"

he said, "but I'm getting old now and
|

it tires me out." Just when the Dean

was quizzed on the subject of coeds, I

a flock of Jeffs led him off to have

a "coke" and meet their dates, leav-

ing the coed question very much up

in the air except that the Dean said

in leaving that he couldn't tell a coed

from a Smith or Mount Holyoke girl.

Hemben, Carl Twyble, and himself. It

is reasonable to suppose that if

Frank had been able to take his turns

and not over-work the other three

hurlers, that the State record would

not include three losses.

When Mabelle Booth steps forwtl

Monday to receive the first A.H. d<

im ever awarded to a student

Massachusetts State, her action wi

be a tribute to the faculty, admini

tration, and A.H. Committee who-

unceasing efforts brought about thi:

advance in the cultural developmc

of State.

Miss Booth will be the first of I

members of the Class of 1939

receive an Aits degree.

Started in 1933

The movement for the degree h
ils inaugural in 1983, when Ptesiden

Baker, appointed a committee of -tu

dents to consider the problem. I !

1988 the Student Senate appointed th<

first A.B. degree committee, umlei

the chairmanship of Calvin Hannuir

'36.

This committee continued the in

vestigation for three years, under tli

direction of Hannum, Shirley BUM

ami George Haylon. It studied all M

pects of the problem, and present*

their findings to students, faculty. M

ministration, alumni, and other intei

ested persons.

Petitions Presented

In 1067 the committee drt* "

and presented to the trustee- B peti

tion requesting the immedia

of an A.B. degree. In 1938 tin degj

was included, and the preset)' t'"lu

ating class is the first to WCeive then

I
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for That Special occasion

We SUGGEST

SENIOR BOOKLETS

Senior booklets will be distrihu

ted tomorrow with the Index

copies, according to Howard Sleflf.

Senior class president. All Seniors

are asked to call at the basement

of Stockbridge Hall as soon as

possible tomorrow.

ROBERTS - FARMER
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